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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES TO THE 

SECRETARY OF COMMERCE AND LABOR FOR 

THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1904 





Phere OF PRANSMITTAT, 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND LABoR, 
BuREAU OF FISHERIES, 

Washington, September 15, 1904. 

_ Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith the report of the opera- 
tions of the Bureau of Fisheries for the fiscal year 1904, consisting 
of a general review of the work by the Commissioner and detailed 
accounts by the chiefs of the respective divisions. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Gro. M. Bowers, 

Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF COMMERCE AND LABOR. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1904. 

GENERAL RESULTS. 

During the first year’s operations of the Bureau of Fisheries as a 
component of an executive department, after thirty-three years’ exist- 
ence as an independent commission, it is to be noted that the practical 
work has proceeded on the same general lines as heretofore, that the 
results attained in all branches have been satisfactory, and that the 
outlook for greatly augmented work is very favorable. 

The efforts of the government on behalf of the fisheries are yearly 
becoming more generally appreciated, and a desire actively to cooperate 
with the Bureau has been manifested throughout the country by all 
persons directly or indirectly interested in the promotion of fishing as 
a business or as a pastime. The sums voted annually for expenditure 
through this channel represent only about one per cent of the value of 
our fisheries; the preservation of some of the most important of these 
is now largely dependent on the Bureau’s operations; and it is easily 
demonstrable that in pursuing a liberal policy for the promotion of 
the fishing industry Congress is simply making an investment that 

_ yields returns far greater than those which attend private business 
“enterprises. 

The succeeding references to the character and scope of the Bureau’s 
operations and the more extended accounts of the work in the various 
branches of the service will be supplemented by special articles in the 
annual report and bulletin. 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD-FISHES. 

LEADING FEATURES OF THE WORK. 

The year 1904 was one of the most successful in the history of the 

Bureau, considered with reference to the operations of the hatcheries. 
The total distributions, which have been equaled by those of only a 
single previous season (1962), exceeded 1,250,000,000. The conditions 
attending the hatching of such a large number of fishes necessitate the 
planting of most of them in the form of fry; but increased attention 

1 
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has been given to the rearing of important species wherever practi- 

cable, and the output of adult, yearling, and fingerling fish was nearly 
50 per cent larger than in any previous year. 

The importance of the Bureau’s fish-cultural operations, however, 
must not be gauged by the results during any one year, but by the 
average for a series of years. Peculiar seasonal conditions often 
materially modify the work of particular stations, sometimes favor- 
ably, more often unfavorably, and give an erroneous impression as to 
its extent. It usually transpires that a year which is characterized 
by a greatly diminished yield of certain fishes is noteworthy for an 
augmented output of others, so that the aggregate distributions 
remain normal. This point, which has frequently been emphasized 
and illustrated in previous reports, was exemplified anew in 1904, when 
an exeeedingly poor season for shad and white-fish was offset by the 
largest collections of eggs of Pacific salmons and flat-fish ever known. 
An important feature of the work of artificial propagation, which 

has often been referred to but can not be too strongly emphasized, is 

that.an exceedingly large percentage of the young fish hatched annu- 
ally are from eggs taken from fish that have been caught for market, 
and hence would be totally lost were it not for the efforts of the 
Bureau. To the many hundred millions of young food and game 
fishes thus produced must be added many more millions resulting from 
the superiority of artificial propagation oyer natural propagation in 
the matters of fertilizing and incubating eggs and of safety of the 

young. 
STATIONS OPERATED. 

The fish-cuitural work of the Bureau in 1904 was conducted in 26 
states, at 49 stations and substations. In respect to their output, the 
substations are in most cases of equal, in some eases of greater, impor- 
tance than the stations, but their equipment is less complete and for 
administrative purposes they are subordinated, and their personnel 
supplied from the stations to which they are attached. 

The demand and the local facilities determine the proportion of 
effort directed toward the cultivation of the important commercial 
species. During the past year the salmons were propagated at 11 
stations; white-fish at 7; lake trout at 5; shad at 4; pike perch at 3; 

cod at 2; flat-fish at 2; striped bass, white perch, and yellow perch at 
1 each; and the lobster at 2. 

THE SPECIES CULTIVATED AND DISTRIBUTED. 

The number of species now regularly cultivated and distributed by the 
Bureau is upward of 50, and the artificial propagation of new fishes is 
being taken up asthe work increases and the demand arises. A full list 
of the species handled in 1904 follows, from which it will be seen that in 
every section, so far as the existence of hatcheries permits, the supply of 
the important food and game fishes is being increased by the Bureau's 
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efforts. Thus, inthe rivers ofthe Atlantic seaboard shad, salmon, striped 

bass, white perch, and yellow perch have been planted; in the streams of 
the Pacific coast, quinnat salmon, blueback salmon, silver salmon, 
humpback salmon, and steelheads; the Great Lakes have been stocked 
with white-fish, lake herring, lake trout, and pike perch; the numer- 
ous interior lakes, ponds, and streams have been enriched by plants 
of landlocked salmon, rainbow trout, black-spotted trout, brook trout, 
grayling, black bass, calico bass, crappie, rock bass, sun-fish, etc. ; and 
in the waters of the northeast coast the supply of cod, pollock, flat-fish, 
and lobster has been increased.¢ 

The Cat-fishes (Situripx),. 

* § Spotted Cat, Blue Cat, Channel Cat (Jetalurus punctatus). 
*§ Horned Pout, Bullhead, Yellow Cat (Ameiurus nebulosus). 

* Magbled Cat (Ameiurus nebulosus marmoratus). 
§ Black Cat (Ameiurus melas). 

The Suckers and Buffalo-fishes (CarostomIp2&). 

§ Small-mouth Buffalo-fish (Icliobus bubalus). 
The Minnows and Carps (Cyprinip®). 

ttCarp (Cyprinus carpio). Cultivated varieties, German Carp, Leather Carp, 
. Mirror Carp, ete. ‘ 

| { Gold-fish (Carassius auratus). 

|| { Tench (Tinea tinea). Cultivated variety, Golden Tench. 
|| Ide (Leuciscus idus). Cultivated variety, Golden Ide. 

The Shads and Herrings (CLuprip®). 
* Shad (Alosa sapidissima). 

The Salmons, Trouts, White-fishes, etc. (SALMONID.®). 

* White-fish (Coregonus clupeiformis). 

* Lake Herring, Cisco (Argyrosomus artedi). 
* Quinnat Salmon, Chinook Salmon, Tyee Salmon, King Salmon (Oncorhynchus 

ischauntseha). 

* Silver Salmon, Coho ( Oncorhynchus kisutch). 

* Blueback Salmon, Red-fish, Sockeye (Oncorhynchus nerka). 
’ * Humpback Salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha). 

* Steelhead, Hardhead, Salmon Trout (Salmo gairdneri). 
¥ Rainbow Trout (Sulmo irideus). 
* Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar). 

* Landlocked Salmon (Salmo sebago). 
* Yellowstone Lake Trout, Cut-throat Trout, Black-spotted Trout (Salmo lewisi). 

* Colorado River Trout, Black-spotted Trout (Salmo pleuriticus). 
* Arkansas River Trout, Green-backed Trout (Salmo stomias). 

* Yellow-finned Trout (Salmo macdonaldi). 

* Sea Trout, Salmon Trout (Salmo trutia). 
* Loch Leven Trout (Salmo trutia lvvenensis). 

* Lake Trout, Mackinaw Trout, Longe, Togue (Cristivomer namaycush). 

* Brook Trout, Speckled Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). 

* Golden Trout, Sunapee Lake Trout (Salvelinus aureolus). 
* Canadian Red Trout (Salvelinus marstoni). 

* Hybrid Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis+aureolus). 

++ ++ 

a The fishes artificially propagated are designated thus, *; those simply collected and distributed 

thus, §; those propagated as food for other fishes thus, +; those propagated for ornamental purposes 

thus, |; and introduced species thus, f. 
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The Graylings (THyMALLID#). 

* Montana Grayling ( Thymallus montanus). 

The Mackerels (Scomprip2&). 

* Common Mackerel (Scomber scombrus). 
The Basses, Sun-fishes, and Crappies (CENTRARCHID#). 

* § Crappie (Pomoxis annularis). 
* § Strawberry Bass, Calico Bass (Pomowis sparoides). 

* § Rock Bass, Red-eye, Goggle-eye (Ambloplites rupestris). 

*§ Warmouth, Goggle-eye (Chaenobryttus gulosus). 

* § Small-mouth Black Bass ( Micropterus dolomiew). 

* § Large-mouth Black Bass ( Micropterus salmoides). 

* § Blue-gill Sun-fish (Lepomis pallidus). 

The Perches (PERcID®). 
* § Pike Perch, Wall-eyed Pike, Yellow Pike, Blue Pike (Stizostedion vitreum). 

*§ Yellow Perch (Perca flavescens). 

The Sea Basses (SERRANID®). 

* Striped Bass, Rock-fish (Roccus lineatus). 
* White Perch ( Morone americana). 

The Cods (GaApip2&). 

* Cod (Gadus callarias). 

* Pollock (Pollachius virens). 

The Flounders (PLEURONECTID£). 

* Winter Flounder ( Pseudopleuronectes americanus). 

Crustaceans. 

* American Lobster ( Homarus americanus). 

The Bureau long since discontinued the cultivation of carp, and does 
not favor the further indiscriminate planting of this species; that 
the demand for the fish is not satisfied, however, notwithstanding its 
wide dispersal, is shown by the numerous applications received from 
all parts of the country for supplies of carp for private and public 
waters. It is the practice to satisfy these requests by the substitution 
of better native species, among which the cat-fishes may be mentioned. 
The fishes of this family are adapted to such different conditions, are 
so hardy and prolific, and are so wholesome, that they are among the 
best fishes available for the stocking of certain waters. The demand 
is increasing, and the Bureau is endeavoring to meet it by taking up 
cat-fish culture incidentally and on a necessarily small scale at several 
hatcheries; but the time seems to have arrived when a special station 
for the cultivation of the cat-fishes is required. 

Various water animals are now under investigation that may eventu- 
ally lead to their wholesale propagation by the Bureau, among such 
being the sea mullet, the most valuable fish of the South Atlantic and 
Gulf States; the common blue crab; the diamond-back terrapin, and 

the green sea turtle. 

THE OUTPUT SUMMARIZED. 

The number of fish and fertilized eggs distributed by the Bureau in 
1904 is given by species in the appended summary. The aggregate 

IT DO output of 1,267,343,025 was divided as follows: Fertilized eggs, 
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263,123,354; fry, 994,503,040; fingerlings, yearlings, and adults, 

9,716,631. The eggs shown were for the most part donated to vari- 
ous states to be incubated in their own hatcheries, the resulting fry 
being planted under the direction of the state fishery authorities. 
The number of fish and eggs of each of three species distributed 
exceeded 200,000,000; the output of each of two others was over 
100,000,000, and of six others upward of 20,000,000. 

It is worthy of remark that while the Bureau makes ample provision 
for maintaining the supply of fishes caught chiefly by anglers, nearly 
99 per cent of the fish handled are those which are the objects of 
commercial fisheries. 

Summary of distribution of fish and eggs during the fiscal year 1904. 

© | . . 
Fingerlings, 

Species. Eggs. Fry. | yearlings, Total. 
and adults. 

SDT se Soe Se SAS SR SEAS Eee oon S ee eSe 13, 169, 000 69,498 000 He wee ew ts 78, 662, 000 
CNG SATO NGS <a ee os een acne oem 75, 217,354 | 35. 006, 988 4,125 | 110, 228, 467 
SUSaH SDD) 32 SS SR ae ee See (SIRE LSS a OP ops Lo (aha 3, 984, 645 
BAC RACK SAIMON soc ek sth cttw seh accth oonewe 2 fe edeee See See H Oy S00, U0) | Xo seca eae } 3, 855, 000 
EMM PUGKSAIMON) eS nce chess sks. See Eee Serena ly TVG 998 Joe cSt ese ce 176,597 
2 CIATED T CO) CSE (ee a ee Re eee nee 25, 500 | 2,566, 716 | 369, 000 | 2, 961, 216 
PumWineked nalmon)....-2-2-52<.$.--2----5-e 122, 500 27, 200 | 411, 428 561, 128 
DDS ADAG UOT Ae ee ee ee ee 161, 000 102, 705 230, 485 494,140 
Wiarhee ven trouG. <8. o88 Cee oe eo Se ee ee] omic eeb ace ee os | 182, 300 | 2, 291 184, 591 
LEAD GVO 01 | SR a 214, 000 471, 378 | 523, 103 1, 208, 481 
BIReRSpPOweG Wout, = 3225.5. ohss5 85. 25sde eae 469, 000 19,315 | 6, 646, 1389 7, 134, 454 
LUTINS UIP O 6et38 eee ee 3, 060, 000 18, 486, 460 43, 831 21, 590, 291 
LPR TLS ROD ee ee ee ee 541, 000 7, 221, 536 S42, 452 | 5, 604, 988 
PPIRPEROUDOU G2. occas ola So tees cs eck Stas se | Bec ae ses 36, 000 30 36, 030 
Ghnmdrneledetrout.<-- 5525-6. ce cokes 5 - [Ee ene eae | I a ea 13 | 13 
CGEED CULE) CIR, Ce ee a eee a ee 334, 000 2, 692, 200 | 2390 3, 026, 455 
Une Soc 8S Se ee Bee 2 ee eee 60, 315, 000 76-435; OOO ease oasn ees 236, 800, 000 
TELE SVN VS SRS aos Seen yee oe (ee 25; SOU 000 fese cornet cee 23, 300, 000 
PARE POLCD eee wins sca cane weenie hee waren ceccden | 109, 495, 000 TOT-70G* QO0\ eres ose 291, 201, 000 
OLGA el 0 Eee ee ene yee ee Laem ee eee SAAT SLU eee Ses oe ee 23, 263, 000 
SUI TEGIG DRE 3 22 i RAGS SEAR Cel NBIC anES Se i SOS 00H |e s ceeeeae nad 3, 898, 000 
SUSIE [PETG SE eee ee aah a ae | OS SH OO te Aes es Pee 29, 350, 000 
Taree MOU uO DLACK PASS <..-5-o55 5 = se ccuc eee en bce erence ees 488, 490 488, 490 
BMbllemoutaplack Pass) =2) 25 22-6 ee kas s eae [Sac apes e Ses 16, 392 | 16, 392 
CRETSTIRE a°8 3. Sg Gg SNR 2 tS Oe eee nee ea eee |. 22, 172 22,172 
Strawberry bass...... X 2, 604 2, 654 
Rock bass....-. 49, 774 | 49, 774 
Warmouth bass .... 6, 270 | 6, 270 
Bream or sun-fish.. 39, 920 | 39, 920 
OU TERY, ee Sis, SSIS tas Se oR RON NS [eto leccisne maiccmoce 17, 857 17, 857 
OU ee ee ion es sc WO; 465° 000s so ce. oe 79, 455, 000 
IPD ihe Clie h - £8 Ree ic Ser A nes eee (Seen eae ie 246; OOO SS oe See he 1, 246, 000 
RWarekGrel eece ss. sae Jae cates on See lee caaee Beene 324,000: 1.22. ce aaewccee 324, 000 
LSD USS TG Ss een ee en ee ae Se tee peace ce 228.212, 000! cc cea kewe eens 228, 272, 000 
1 ESTO a Bncs 20 ces a So a a le a al as RAS SO | 106, 882, 000 |-..22222222222 106, 882; 000 

PRQUieete neo sw os es oe ae e/a ewe | 263,123, 354 | 994, 503, 040 | 9,716,631 1, 267, 3438, 025 

DISTRIBUTIONS IN THE DIFFERENT STATES. 

The fish-cultural operations of the Bureau affect every state and ter- 
ritory, as the following condensed table shows. Of the 1,264,408,025 
fish and eggs distributed in the United States, Massachusetts received 
the largest assignment, 363,854,407, owing to the concentration of 
marine fishery work in that state; 202,166,318 were distributed in Ohio 
and 169,544,407 in Michigan waters; Pennsylvania received 81,687,230, 
Maine, 67,232,963, California, 66,807,484, and other states and terri- 
tories according to their needs and the capacity of the hatcheries. 
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Distributions and assignments of fish and eggs in the states and territories during the fiscal 
year 1904. 

State or territory. 

Arizona 
PATRONS BIS Rese ata. cere sy a cise ta or nas toate 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut. 
Delaware 

UIhtaYONG. 25k Soe So ee eee 
Indiana 
Indian Territory 
Towa 
ISAS eee eecis Seis ace teenie ceie aes | 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryan die. f..005556 4575. See non 
Massaehusettss.o... v2.2.5. cece ec. 
WN Oni ga oR ee ee ea eae | 
iy Data Ne 2,011 Oat PCO ECCS SRE EE Eee 
Mississippi - . 
Missouri .... 
Montana 

Fish and 
eggs distrib- State or territory. 

uted. 

48,250) Ph INCDLSSE, 20.0 0). sei sna ee ose eetce ee 
10,030 1) New Hampshire... 22.7.6. oe oe eee 
34,005. || INGW Jersey ce. ssc ends aee ouca bee 

66,807, 484 1) NGw MexIcOce: . 2 ccs cose me aces 
5, 144,060) IN@w WOrksa.1occWisenee cause saaaaes 
6, 833, 425 || North Carolina 
6,001, 400 || North Dakota ............ 

995, 200 || Ohio......... 
8,950 || Oklahoma 

Y, bOo; (90.11 OVTezune< Soc oa cones see oe Eee eee 
251, 200.1 Benmsylivania: sn ceemceesaaernae eae 
16,998"! Rhodesslandeseassesseeeeeeee seer ee 

115'583;.860) || SOUL sGarolimayasseeeneeeece sess cele 
3,220) ||“ SOUGHED BO talsanee aeoeente ne ee coc ce 

1, 944,800 |, Tennessee soci save - ce aecee ace oo 
16, 470) I}, Dexa bese eec eememare sien eoeee ssc 

1, 891/689 (| MUTE Aer so ese scone ene coe nec 
4,'306) |b Wier sfc. e andes cle eicelsieniemeeeeiacta: 

67/232 :S6e"h) ViTRIM ae Bs ea Scheer ea teenies 
59, 121, 468; || Washinetonl ce. oscctsseeisee sce cence e 

363; 854,148: i) Went, Vitoimia ::.2-csecaneseneeec ce. 
169;:544. 407.11). WISCONSIMtaee cere eeteenes ee cms 

5; SSL, 200 ih Wi OM fos 2k Setceea neces eenisae 
51, 882 

24, 642, 518 U0} ] Ee MORES SSO SSO te 
3, O16, 450 

CAR AND MESSENGER 

Fish and 
eggs distrib- 

uted. 7 

"458 
27,157, 687 
81, 687, 230 
2, 951, 800 
1, 184, 600 
2,786, 638 

48, 025 
139, 246 
202/000 

31,514, 721 
29, 148, 858 
24, 768, 160 
1, 728,011 

12, 147, 050 
824, 300 

1, 264, 408, 025 

SERVICE. 

The distribution of the output of the various hatcheries is accom- 
plished by means of the Bureau’s five railway cars especially designed 
for the purpose, and a corps of detached messengers who accompan purpose, i gs 
consignments of fish in baggage cars to the less accessible places. The 

ears traveled 70,221 miles in the past year, the messengers 103,177 
miles. Free transportation was furnished by a number of railroad 
companies, as shown in the following table, and acknowledgment is 
hereby made of this courtesy and liberality. 

Staiement of miles of free transportation furnished by various railroads during the year 1904. 

Name of railroad. Cars, eee 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.}....-...- 525 
Baltimore and Ohio ............. AO! a eas eee 
Bangor and Aroostook .........-. 1, 848 | 969 
Boston aud Mamie. o.oo. lsdss ccc alle wos ccnn 12, 393 
Burlington and Missouri River..|........ 5, 043 
CeniralSViernromt Aes wc. Jee aise cle cae oa oe 28 
Chesapeake and Ohio...........|...0...- 380 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.}........ | 385 
Chicago and Northwestern......|.......- 1,698 
Chicago, RockIsland and Pacific.}........ 426 
@oloraago Mrdland . -sckhn vanes scl seweae 967 
Colorado~and Southern. 22222222) .22 282: | Coyne: 
Colorado Springs and Cripple 

STECKPMISiIICl- 2. ccscesch eee 174 
Corvallis and Eastern ....... Sige 56 
EV StAOR LVL” --c stanacossuceeeen 34 
Delaware, Lackawanna and 
VV GEICO CUBS Se ee oe Re ee eee 280 ee maar 

Denver and Rio Grande. ....<celeeesscns 12, 401 
Wetrow and Mackinaé....2255..-[2..22.- 504 
Fort Worth and Denver City....)........ 2,004 
Franklin and Megantic .........|........ 90 
Galveston, Harrisburg and San 
PATTON Oa =u cepts c teanincn cme clineciceeer 209 

Montpelier and Wells River .... 
New York Central and Hudson 

RAVOD Ose cece tena owe eerie! se 
Norfolk and Western 
Northernebacities casscseeckee ces 
Oregon Short Line 
Pentisy valde sas: se neeeeee sane 
Pere Marquette 2.22.2 cc cece ess 
Phillips and Rangeley 

; set pa Messen- Name of railroad. Cars. gers 

Grand Rapids and Indiana .....|........ 316 
) Gram rue: Me rio awrartat Aatiare oa lis sal <i ate 47 
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe ...|........ 11, 248 
Houston, East and West Texas .|........ 296 
Houston and Texas Central ....).....2.. 2, 488 
bHinois Cémpnetl Gis ac ees asee seen '0bcceee 498 
International and Great North- 

QVM. «coe een gee shies eae eee aalceedceue 14, 632 
Iron Mountain and Greenbrier .|........ 32 
Kansas City, SOUtMERD) 22 encien lentes « ee 1, 006 
Lexington and Eastern.........|.......- 74 
Maine’ Central torn baace se omence 5, 543 558 
MISsOUrE Pacifielica sas eeenee ee 
Mobile and Ohio 
Montanauicss (2 cesieseascnss dene 

Ric 172 
Jame 2,701 

124 lege sites 
4565 | uetiataiste 
ote 3, 169 
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Statement of miles of free transportation furnished by various railroads during the year 
1904—Continued. 

es a Messen- | e has Dae ; Messen- 
Name of railroad, Cars. gers. | Name of railroad. Cars gers, 

Portland and Rumford Falls .... BLO? towne sete DANG RIVED oss oodeninceeeomer an eee 82 
Rio Grande Southern.........--:|...20- Aa SOMMCUSC as. cob csc ok amen memens (bomen 164 
Rio Grande Western ........-..:|.....-..- 708) |) Southern Kansas 2.25225 2.2.2.) sccewen 260 
Rumford Falls and Rangeley SOMEMEMMVEACIIC. dans cose eee onal eee eee 1, 840 
MMC ea ee eysiais wis minte SCR me clin ais tmels sie 184 || Texas and New Orleans ........|........ 267 

COs Dials es Se epee asec ee eae (ou | Mematnna sea eCiie.ia..a..0csceaes 1, 063 5, 452 
St. Johnsbury and Lake Cham- WENO QU Ee ijiee tenes cncaceascsest DOAS (Besceeiss 

eal oitneeetta = semen cite ciaterc cicitlelvicns S| wsciecie-ntae BGA NVA SIs cision cater rarejs.craic sie pall Stare mteetos 1,592 
St. Louis and San Franciseo..... 1, 309 3, 884 || Washington County ............ OME eee nae 
St. Louis Southwestern .....-...].---..-.- 709 —_—— os 
San Antonio and Aransas Pass..!......-- 758 || Notas sisie<inssee aejses Oates wate 15, 193 $8, 957 

1] 

RELATIONS WITH THE STATES. 

The Bureau maintains close relations with the fishery authorities of 
the states, and cooperates with them to the fullest extent in the pro- 
motion of local fishery interests. This cooperation is of mutual bene- 
fit, and the results are often much greater than would be possible were 
the government and the states to pursue independent courses. The 
Bureau is pleased to defer to the state officers in all matters affecting 
local conditions, and does not take any part in state fishery legislation. 

Donations of eggs and fish have been made to the fish commissions 
of 18 states, under whose direction the eggs were hatched and the fry 

distributed. The allotments to the states, as shown in detail in the 
table, aggregated more than 244,000,000, representing 13 species of 

4 

food fishes. 

Allotments of eggs and fish to the state fish cominissions in 1904. 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

State and species. Eggs Fry. 

Sia? eae 
TREO a ONDE beset estoy wt rosa ajo ie ral lohovSpe <iatehalet bye e7cvaro Sim aie fopeyete meee ZOO O00 eae emis ate 

Ve LITI ee a ee et one release ria cates oulo wwe Emer eo meelee se TOO OOO KE Ss hacen ea 
artalowkedh alm OM sos ee ose ook Se aie incre scisle ais <inisaw aee<oelee TONOOO0 see yermtye = ee 
GperINAT SRST te ree ene SL cra chi aPare Sebvetnneen 2 (oe Oe Ie A |e 

Colorado: : 
I COMICR EURO UGS nak Pat Ss nie cleo cine ne cin store a wilbleta-one ce meee es AN OO0 tine. so ddeeoe 

Connecticut: | 
ISGUNG RON. 52 SSS Ae GAAS MOA STS eT See Cras Ae ee eS | BNO O00 Niassa seen 
PAN GLOG REO: SHIMON eae ce anc ode ec ctnee Gadaa che emecbeen eel LONOCOF ee ce eee 
MBA POMPEO Wan cee ann mateo cinaieaiale Pee oacleas So sp thoes wees DasOOO 2 esac wees 
PRR OLree reat tee et Rang a arate ate eralae aaim Smisiet= a) elem eeiwe moe steleie'| tenn ale tlaSie, drole 3, 000, 000 

Maine: 
NASTACUIC MIRe MERE OR) =e inate Sac os os Soret osc nisin s wos os ne 25= 0008 faze ase as 
RTI ER AG ee PERUSE ee ee rer ee ne oo eae Re pte SS Oa It Ce tatew TOO OOO aa sraemaees 
BUC CURCH OSTEO Ue ec ieee es ar teat ate one ecloyaye win-ain siamo sieeve 20: 000: |e esas 

Marylan | 
SING a. SS eR SS A ee ng ne a to a eee 5989s 000) aaene eens 

Massachusetts: | 
Eig DERG ines se tee enc a anita tele eiSicin a vininistclonie Si aie aiele solaris 55000 000) e ences tee 
EP EREEIO: Wa CLOUD ats ore co cc betas o uiw'e ara dinlee Wietele gf ass wie craw cieloe oe DOS CUO Dears mene 

Michigan: : 
(Gio ia to oe a Arad SOON PSE LOSE BOReC te ene eee ee eee | ROO OOO MS 2582 tose 
PCE LUNN ee 2 ee clots Wa pciae, ea aoe egyege aoe ae Siete DP OOOKOUO0K eat ceiciaes 
Gan eae D EOE cee labint Jock ae tic site emcee ee waa sioaie soleil a Scie as aero Stee a hciate 
Racer PC eer ite eaph) onc hraic wisn ata aie eheeieicie males noi eee aes 47/495: 000) oon cae sac ace 
PEC ORAC HOMER Use tere” co ciawicioeinie catctaee clea mioelawin since talc iole oc\l ne Semebielaile Seat esaralSrbinie:c lat 

Minnesota: 
SSTUaW STON cL 107 04 Ge RRA cod ADOC OCE OREIAC A> OPO Cee Ea OCC e te en Meer srr Mec se fae eee 
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the state fish commissions in 1904—Continued. 

_Finger- 

State and species. Eggs Fry. Teel 

adults. 

Missouri: 
Che nilbnd | Ose EE ene rh ae kee CR ARn A She Shaan eons 46 000 hint. c es erttneee eee 
PU Pere hartselle ter eines sect aacreriaecccermnesiacees 1O}0005 0005) 2 ease ates Se eee 

Nebraska: 
IBTO OMatT OW bie sorscis Ace mereerclaiwisie oars s)synietels oles sieves a cielsicieveisteieie 50; 0000): tes sce naleeereeeeenees 
FLAMIN WUE Ulbs at aya iat tetctcte ayers ate seas cloerep als atetetater aera ate mraiate iene 33; 000 Tl Se as saceece 10, 600 

New Hampshire: 
PANG SMUT SANIN OM reser e Sf oichars/ainiete re ahs cretalece'sle w’ersisinefefapelaye eletis Selele 205,000) |= <2 ord. Saran see eeeeiatets 
aeRO Ui Aare nace ae Sasa esis ais eevee ain ein le oie eaotocte cieimeietoete 100; 000! | 225, 5. a22s|eeaee comes 
MANGA OCKeUE Sain 1 Pas ye are ciatcie orotate narererciern a crsterieletneieteis 10,000) 2.aS%.5 sae ae eens 
VIUTLTINATAN ALIN OM hay SAS alee vars Biel cimraalepebe amineieictencla sine ebm lolete terete 100000 ss cac%.:.. ..24|/ eeeeee 
Dtecleadirotccs fave. oars er tere cele, fo nia ee ore ote eect er etn 205000) | sneak. s oe lec ee ee eee 

New York: 
BPOORSINOMWM Gs sclere © stain <elstare's 1s <u wine's ole aicociele atone sae aa locoobodsaobase 2005(600))) Semmes 
DIR EUEROUTR eae, -ros-cic spol one Sei mwis eee tote ee eee Ore an Eee 200; 000 tl feck cin soc bre We een 
\WLa USES) a PGs A ee ee een eee ESAS conaace aon amet 2;000);000" | 0... ..03.5025512 aeoeeeeeeee 

Oregon: 
JEIROOLE, LIRO Dene HEE Sees a ase Mee aOnemoso sen anOsconousanoe.s TOaR nena neRees MAUS cede scescn 
AV LITTNIN ARSE UNTO IS. Se ae taicts, six eiarart ciciermeim cloister = setelotera cere ater \’ 105569; 000") '.s.5.2. 22-22 Re-cemeeeeete 

Pennsylvania: | 
Atlantic salmon........ Rin bonsodbcoqbogsrses sopeadossoosédsHc BWI eeceeGecsecc|lncocgesccece 
PURE NULOUD eters iar = vse vais aicin's elomve aiciole aajamaisieeeioere ceiete ere olnte | 200/000) 20s... 22:2. SIRS eee 
TENUEC. FOVOIRCL DN a Bee Ra a et ey ee eset DEAS OeOOe I) 85; OOO}000))2 20. 2S. . cepe| See 
PVE OWL ERO seine sate tee eel ava Sms ciswle ie eles Gin ieee a cimtneninle aolell = crmrelererstal Meee meet lalatetelereiereferatate 1, 000 
WV ipectiGhit mene Se one eee de Ae Onl ete Aaa erate cian Shatner arte | 46,280) 000: )52..00.2.22..21 eee 3 

Utah: 
TERROVON EHO rs ae ea ere ae I a ee | 50;000'| 3 :2022.8 eee 

Vermont: | 
BOO RMUN OU bwsrers ste terse rete ein ale ciate sree esa talcrae see etatace = cteveratatele reroll rare stcietels arefererete 5; O00 ||Secemereereee 

Wisconsin: | 
WAM GRITS oe a Ie sel Se Se SoS Bh a ims one nUnesare|| LOA C00 000) Sek tee ~ <r te| see ete 

Wyoming: | 
IBISCK APO UEC EEO Nomierc scl sare es eecins arom atwie< se ee cree 400;000) |)... .i<:-:<1ciesc,sintel|leteletareteretteteters 
Gray ees bysacSvc x s ctae soo e sleee cele cielo hereie ecloye os painters seers | 61 A. Ul eS SAERASE SG |S Acdmaaseacdc 
LATO WATTOU bie sees sae cake cee meee: ccc ee eee 25; OOO RS e sc 12s cee eee 

"YE 2 WS oh RR etc we fees ar Ph Sel Sn, eS 240, 944,354 | 3, 206, 600 45, 845 

At the request of the Michigan fish commissioners, the Bureau has 
continued to operate the state hatcheries at Detroit and Sault Ste. 
Marie, directing its efforts there to the propagation of white-fish, lake 
trout, and pike perch. Negotiations are in progress with a view to 
the taking over by the Government of other state hatcheries which 
for various reasons the local authorities do not care to operate. 

In its efforts to maintain the supply of commercial fishes, the Bureau 
has nowhere labored more assiduously and expended more money than 
in Michigan, which state has most valuable fishery interests at stake 
in all of the Great Lakes except one. For many years the fish-cultural 

work of the government on the Great Lakes has been on an immense 
scale, far exceeding that in any other section of the country, and of 
the unmistakable benefits resulting therefrom the Michigan fishermen 
have reaped the largest share. Notwithstanding these facts, however, 
the fish wardens of Michigan have for a number of years made deter- 
mined efforts to interfere with and curtail the work of the Bureau’s 
representatives, raising petty objections to the methods pursued in 
the collection of spawn. Their shortsighted and unwarranted actions 
have caused great annoyance and at times have threatened completely 
to stop fish-cultural work in the Michigan waters of the Great Lakes. 
During several years matters were at an acute stage, but it was not 
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until the fall of 1903 that a crisis came, resulting in the arrest of 
employes of the Bureau by State officers. In view of the important 
bearing of this case on the work of the Bureau in the Great Lakes 
region, it is considered advisable to refer to it in some detail by citing 
laws, correspondence, and judicial proceedings, as follows: 

Section 4398, Revised Statutes of the United States, regarding powers of the United States 
Fish Commission. 

The Commissioner may take or cause to be taken at all times, in the waters of the 

sea coast of the United States, where the tide ebbs and flows, and also in the waters 

of the lakes, such fish or specimens thereof as may, in his judgment, from time to 

time be needful or proper for the conduct of his duties, any law, custom, or usage of 

any state to the contrary notwithstanding. 

« Section 6, Act 88, Public Acts of Michigan, 1899. 

It shall be lawful for the United States Fish Commission, through its representa- 

tives or employees, to fish with nets in any of the waters of this State during any 

season of the year, for the purpose of gathering spawn from such fish caught, to have 

and to hold both ripe and unripe fish, and to have the privilege of selling such fish after 

stripping, to help defray the expenses incurred in the work of propagation: Provided, 

That such fishing by said fish commission shall be under the supervision and control 

of the state game and fish warden, and, provided further, That at least 75 per cent of 

the fry resulting from the spawn so taken shall be planted in the waters of this State, 

the same to be determined by reports to the state game and fish warden. 

Letter of S. P. Wires, superintendent United States hatchery, Duluth, Minn., October 23, 

1903, to C. H. Chapman, state fish warden, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 

On behalf of the United State Fish Commission, I respectfully request your per- 

mission to continue fishing with tugs at Marquette and Ontonagon a few days, if 

practicable, after the beginning of the close season. We desire to comply fully with 

your wishes and the law of your state in the conduct of this work, and any instruc- 

tions you may give us in relation thereto will be carefully carried out. 

On the first day of the close season last year we wired your predecessor, Mr. 
Morse, the names of the tugs we were operating, also the names of the masters of the 

thes, and each day thereafter we reported direct to him the number of pounds of 

fish taken by each tug, and last June we mailed your office a statement showing the 

number of eggs collected in Michigan during the close season and the number of fry 

planted in Michigan waters from the Duluth station, and so far as I know everything 

was entirely satisfactory. 
J am under the impression that we discontinued fishing last season at Ontonagon 

on the 4th and at Marquette on the 7th of November. 

An early reply will greatly oblige. 

Telegram of S. P. Wires, Duluth, October 27, to s'ate fish warden, Sault Ste. Marie. 

In order to fully stock the United States Fish Commission station, Duluth, with 

lake trout eggs, it will be necessary to continue fishing with two or three tugs at 

Marquette and probably two at Ontonagon, Mich., a few days after the beginning of 

the close season, but it will be impossible to give any portion of the fish caught while 

engaged in this work to the state, as the total catch of fish will fall considerably 

short of paying the expenses of collecting the eggs. Will you insist upon taking the 

unstripped fish? Please wire reply. 
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Telegram of state fish warden, Sault Sle. Marie, October 28, to S. P. Wires, Duluth. 

Ihave no power to change the law; fish not spawners belong to the state of 

Michigan. 

Telegram of S. P. Wires, Duluth, October 28, to United States Commissioner of Fisheries J A ? ? ? A ? 

Washington, D. C. 

To procure a full stock of eggs for the Duluth station it will be necessary. to con- 

tinue fishing at Marquette and Ontonagon a few days after October 30, as we did 
last year; but if compelled to turn over to the state all unstripped fish it will in my 

judgment be impracticable to do so. The game and fish warden of Michigan claims 

that all unripe fish caught by the United States Fish Commission during the close 

season are state property. Please advise. 

Telegram of United States Commissioner of Fisheries, October 29, to S. P. Wires, Duluth. 

Make collection of lake-trout eggs same as last season. 

Telegram of S. P. Wires, Marquette, Mich., November 4, to United States Commissioner of 
Fisheries = * 

State game and fish warden has arrested captains of tugs fishing for us at Marquette. 

Have four gang nets in lake at this point. Should have competent attorney to look 

after the interests of the Commission at once. Please advise. 

Telegram of United States Commissioner of Fisheries to S. P. Wires, Marquette, November 4. 

Matter will be referred to Department of Justice and Attorney-General will prob- 

ably instruct district attorney to look after interests of this Bureau. 

Telegram of S. P. Wires, Marquette, Mich., November 4, to United States Commissioner of 

Fisheries. 

Have had trial against masters and owners adjourned until the 11th instant. Tugs 

will lift to-morrow. Game warden threatens to seize all fish caught from now on, 

Wire instructions. a 

Letter of Frank N. Clark, superintendent United States hatchery, Northville, Mich., Octo- 

ber 31, to United States Commissioner of Fisheries. 

On my arrival at the Soo Tuesday morning, October 27, I found your telegram 

ordering me to ‘“‘proceed with lake-trout collection and dispose of fish same as last 

season.’’? Soon after receiving your telegram I had a conference with Mr. Chapman, 

state game and fish warden, and told him I should proceed to make the lake-trout 

collection cn the same lines as last season, in accordance with your orders. He 

stated that the attorney-general of the state informed him we had no right to sell 

unripe fish, but he would confer with him again and obtain a written opinion, and 

if he still held to his former opinion, the warden thought it best to start a friendly 

suit in order to test the law, and asked me to write the Bureau and see if you would 

agree to it. I think it best to have the matter tested in the courts, if we are to be 

bothered by the warden in this manner every year. 
From the Soo I went to Manistique to confer with Mr. Platts, the field foreman at 

that point, and Capt. John Coffy, who is fishing three tugs for us. Coffy informed 

me it would be impossible for him to fish for us under the requirements of the war- 

den. I then informed him that we would fish the same as last year. 
On my return to Northville I found a telegram from Mr. Stewart, field foreman at 

Beayer Island, stating the tug fishermen at Beaver Island refused to fish on the basis 

required by the warden, and he has also been instructed to fish on the old system. 

As yet very few eggs have been received from Manistique; information from Platts 
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yesterday says 20 per cent of the females are spawning. As that was the last day of the 

open season, nets will be set, and if 50 per cent of the spawners are ripe, the work 
will be pushed vigorously. 

Telegram of I’. N. Clark, Mackinaw City, November 10, to United States Commissioner of 

Fisheries. 

Court temporarily enjoined warden not to interfere. Hearing 24th instant 

Grand Rapids. Warden assures superintendent no interference, Detroit River, even 

if injunction dissolved. 

Letter of S. P. Wires, Duluth, November 13, to United States Commissioner of Fisheries. > ? ? 

In regard to our trouble with Mr. Chapman, game and fish warden of Michigan, 

permit me to state that I tried to arrange matters with him so as to continue fishing 
for a few days after the beginning of the close season under the Michigan laws, but 

was unable to come to a satisfactory understanding, so I wired him after receiving 
instructions from you that we would continue fishing with the tugs Columbia and Theora 

at Marquette, Mich., under the same regulations as we did a year ago, and everything 

went along smoothly until the morning of the 3d instant, when Mr. Brewster, chief 
deputy warden, and two assistants, undertook to go aboard the tugs for the purpose 

of supervising our work and to seize all unstripped fish for the state. We could not 

allow this, as it would lay each tug captain liable to a fine of $500, also to have his 

license for sailing a steamboat canceled; consequently Mr. Brewster was very much 

provoked and arrested the captains and owners for illegal fishing shortly after the 

tugs returned from lifting, but did not seize fish or nets. However, the arrest of the 

captains caused’ us to lose from 500,000 to 600,000 eggs, as no lift could be made on 

the 4th. 
In order that we might continue fishing until the close of the spawning season, or 

until we could get definite orders from you, I employed a competent attorney and 

had the hearing of the captains and owners adjourned for one week, but owing to 

unfavorable weather was unable to lift on the 5th, and after lifting two gangs of nets 

on the 6th, we concluded that it was time to discontinue work, as many of the fish 

taken on that date were through spawning and there were very few unripe fish. 

When the tugs returned from lifting on the 6th, all nets and fish were seized and 

_ turned over to the captains of the tugs to be cared for, and the same was done on 

“the 7th, when the last nets were brought ashore, and all spawn takers, including 

Frank Thomas and myself, were arrested on the evening of the 6th for fishing in 

ae of the state game and fish laws, and in order to save time and expense, my 
attorney advised me to admit certain facts in connection with the case, and if found 

guilty, to take an appeal, which I did. 

Decision of United States Judge Wanty. 

In the circuit court of the United States for the western district of Michigan, United 

States of America, complainant, v. Charles Chapman and Charles E. Brewster, 

defendants, memorandum for judgment on order to show cause: 

Under the acts of Congress providing therefor, the President of the United States 

appoints a Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, whose duty it is to investigate the 

subject with a view to ascertaining what diminution, if any, in the number of food 

fishes of the coast and the lakes of the United States has taken place, and from what 
cause the same is due, and whether any protective, prohibitory, or precautionary 
measures should be adopted in the premises, and report upon the same to Congress. 
It is also provided that the heads of the several Executive Departments shall cause to 

be rendered all necessary and practical aid to the Commissioner in the prosecution 
of his investigations and inquiries, and section 4398 of the Revised Statutes provides 
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that ‘‘the Commissioner may take or cause to be taken at all times in the waters of 

the seacoast of the United States, where the tide ebbs and flows, and also in the 

waters of the lakes, such fish or specimens thereof as may in his judgment from time 

to time be needful or proper for the conduct of his duties, any law, custom or usage 
of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.” 

On November 6, 1903, which was during the closed season under the Michigan 

statute, while the eggs of white-fish and trout for the purpose of propagation in 

Michigan were being gathered near Marquette, in Lake Superior, under the direction 

of 8. P. Wires, superintendent of the United States fish hatchery at Duluth, he was 

arrested by the defendants in this case, and the fish in his possession were confiscated. 

The action of Superintendent Wires and his men in submitting to the humiliation of 

the forcible boarding of their boat and the seizure and confiscation of the fish, with- 

out forcible resistance, and appealing to the courts where controversies of this nature 

between the two sovereign governments should be settled without friction, can not 

be too highly commended. : 
The defendants are the Michigan state game and fish warden and his deputy, who 

claim that all fishing by the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries in 

the Great Lakes bordering on the state of Michigan must be done under their super- 

vision, and that the only right the United States Fish Commission has to fish, for 

the purpose for which Congress created it, in Michigan waters during the closed 

season, is considered by act No. 88 of the Public Acts of 1899, which reads: ‘‘It 

shall be lawful for the United States Fish Commission, through its representatives 
or employees, to fish with nets in any of the waters of this state, during any season 

of the year, for the purpose of gathering spawn from such fish caught, to have and 

to hold both ripe and unripe fish, and to have the privilege of selling such fish after 

stripping to help defray the expense incurred in the work of propogation; that such 

fishing by said Fish Commission shall be under the supervision and control of the 

state game and fish warden: And provided further, That at least seventy-five per 

cent of the fry resulting from the spawn so taken shall be planted in the waters of 

this state, the same to be determined by reports to the state game and fish warden.”? 

A deputy of the state game and fish warden demanded the right to superintend 

the fishing operations of the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 

which demand was refused, and he then seized and confiscated the fish in the 

possession of the Commissioner’s agents, and caused the arrest of Wires and the 

persons found assisting him. 

li the United States has the right which Congress evidently intended to confer by 

the legislation above quoted, and a deputy game warden can legally interfere with 

the exercise of that right, in the manner admitted in the answer filed in this case, 

then the Government is entitled to the contempt which the deputy game warden 

exhibited toward it. The United States can not undertake any work where it is not 

supreme, and a Government officer could not, in any legitimate function of the Goy- 

ernment, be under the direction and control of a state officer. If the Federal statute, 

by which it was intended to confer on the Commissioner the right to take or cause 

to be taken in the waters of the lakes such fish as in his judgment is needful for the 
proper conduct of his duties, is constitutional, the legislation is exclusive, and any 

act of any state, so far as it conflicts with that legislation, is void. The Attorney- 
General in his brief says: ‘‘The defendants contend that the right of complainant 

to so take fish can be exercised only pursuant to the authority granted to the United 

States Fish Commission by the laws of the state of Michigan; that the power of 

complainant is limited and defined by those laws, and that any enactment of Con- 

gress contravening the statutes of this state in relation to such fishing is unconstitu- 

tional and yoid.’’ The act of Congress, if invalid, is so because it conflicts with the 

Federal Constitution, and- not because it contravenes the statutes of the state of 

Michigan. If it is decided that the United States has no right to take fish, under 
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the act of Congress, its propagation of food fishes must cease, because it would be 

intolerable for it to exercise any of its functions under the direction and control of 

persons over whom it has no authority. 

If the acts of Congress creating this department are void, the Government must of 

necessity suspend it, and such suspension would mean an immense loss to the state 
of Michigan, and probably a much greater loss to the states bordering on tide water, 

where shellfish are propagated. The constitutionality of this legislation has not 

before been questioned in the courts, and if the laws of the United States seeking to 
confer upon the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries the right at all times to take fish 
needful for the conduct of his duty, notwithstanding contrary legislation by the 

state, is unconstitutional, such grave consequences must flow from a judgment 

announcing it that it seems to me not proper to pass upon that question on a pre- 

liminary hearing where the preparation must of necessity be inadequate. The pre- 

cipitate action of the defendants in this case indicates that a dissolution of the 

injunction would lead to an unseemly conflict which should be avoided, and there- 
fore the injunction will remain in force until the final hearing of the cause. 

RELATIONS WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

Requests for the eggs of American fish for foreign countries have 
been received through diplomatic and other channels, and, as in pre- 
vious years, have been complied with as far as practicable. For long- 
distance shipments only eggs with a protracted hatching period are 
available, and of these the salmonoid eggs are the most important. 
‘Upward of 2,500,000 of such eggs have been presented to Canada, 
Argentina, England, Wales, France, Japan, and New Zealand, as 

follows: 

Number of 
Countries. Species. : eggs. 

(GAMA < Jace ois cetes isa Sse Rainbow troutissss sates cae ate oe Soe ae eace seaeitertae scene 20, 000 
PAM ETUGIM A eters ote wis cw ss aw ere or Steelhead *troiittoce ae Seas wea satan ee nio sion wacinseinesnosear 20,000 

Brookitro wt secs ie 2ee see ee Jaetele Sc aelae see see nee meen} 100, 000 
IEW eS nO aE Boe eee SS AAC OSE eG Core npS aaa a aecgRran 50, 000 
Wihtiiesfhish:.!.cse oe bat Send toe oe rae bine See me ene 1, 000, 000 
Landlockedisalmon: = s-- .aecae- an coe essen me cee seine 50, 000 

BPM AMG ae erases se cee asa eeee Rain how trout eevss-2 +. tee ses cee one wee elec coe eel | 10, 000 
Wihite=fighe << 925% Seco Wace Rec = pate de od Nae lereelene wets SS 25, 000 

wales Pa SO TRC ya Bilaek-spottedttrout oseide- sees clams ctte cose enGce coe es cere 25, 000 
TANG ane etc DOC eee eae Bee Rain Dow trouber Gace coneeee saciete eae sic es cine ateeesee aoc 10, 000 
SAPAMN se sGsce = ses Se Scene BROOKS TROUT Ree eine nee eae ee eee crs See ee See crater 25, 000 
New Zealander 2.5 suloss. ace. Wilt bestish@e sence esicee scree ee rene a Sac ahaa ree eye | 1,000, 000 

Quinn ait salmon. sose5 12 a2 cas eee seh ee ss ceseeeen dae aes 300, 000 

AMO bales cette ae ate ois cers |e scene ele claye Skea ee eee Semele cisisatads Shad Satan es Searemewicaa eters 2, 635, 000 

Cordial relations exist between this Bureau and the department of 
marine and fisheries of the Province of Ontario. The minister per- 
mits the Bureau to collect white-fish and lake trout spawn in the Cana- 
dian waters of Lakes Superior and Erie, and in return for this privilege 
the Bureau makes plants of fry near the international boundary or in 
the Canadian waters adjacent thereto. 

The eggs presented to the Argentine Republic marked the beginning 
of fish culture in that enterprising country. They were sent in care 
of a representative of the Bureau, were en route from forty-six to 
fifty days, and arrived at their destination and were hatched with an 
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average loss of less than 10 per cent. This is worthy of note, not only 
because it is probable that these eggs were transported a greater dis- 
tance than has heretofore been recorded in the history of fish culture, 
but also from the fact. that they were taken across the equator, and 
then carried by team 300 miles over the hot sands of the territory of 
Neuquen, to be hatched at just the opposite season of the year to that 
in which they would naturally have hatched in their home waters. 

The eggs sent to the New Zealand government were also in charge 
of a Bureauagent. The white-fish eggs were in course of transportation 
thirty-four days and the salmon eggs twenty-seven days, a journey of 
2,600 and 250 miles, respectively, by rail, and 6,600 miles by steamer, 
during which they were transhipped eighteen times in wagons, railway 
cars, and vessels before reaching their destination. The salmon eggs 
were delivered to the New Zealand inspector of fisheries at Auckland 
with an actual loss of less than one-half of 1 per cent, while the white-_ 
fish eggs were delivered at the same point with a loss of 10 per cent; 
in the reshipment from Auckland to Wellington by steamer there was 
a further loss of 10 per cent in the white-fish and a fraction of 1 per 
eent in the salmon eges, probably due to the fact that they had to be 
transported during the final journey at a rather high temperature, 
there being no cold-storage facilities on board the steamer. 

NEW STATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS. 

The purchase of the land selected for the new station at Mammoth 
Spring, Ark., was consummated June 24, 1904, and the preliminary 
topographical survey was at once begun. The site contains 15.52 
acres, is in the town a short distance from the railroad station, and is 
thus conveniently located for shipping fish and handling supplies. 
The water is obtained from a large lake or reservoir formed by dam- 
ming Mammoth Spring, which is a remarkable outflow of cold, pure 
water admirably suited to the propagation of fish. The deed of sale 
earries the right of drawing a maximum quantity - 1,200 gallons a 
minute from this reservoir. 

At Tupelo, Miss., two stock ponds, each 34 to 43 feet in depth and 
about 14 acres in area, have been completed, together with six cement 
rearing ponds ranging from 50 to 60 feet in length and 8 feet in 
width. These ponds are supplied with water from the wells by an 
open conduit. A foreman’s cottage, a frame building 50 by 29 feet 
and containing eight rooms, has been built, the grounds have been 
fenced and graded, roadways begun, and shrubbery set out. 
Owing to the exceptional advantages offered at Boothbay, Me., for 

the propagation of both lobsters and cod, it was decided to build and 
equip the station in the most modern and complete manner. The site is 
a rocky point of land, and stone quarried on the spot has entered largely 
into the construction of the new buildings, which are not only sub- 
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stantial but in keeping with their surroundings. On the property 
originally purchased are a seven-room frame dwelling, a small stable, 
and a storehouse, which, with some repairs, have all been utilized to 
good advantage. In July, 1903, the hatchery and a pumping plant 
were begun. The hatchery isa 13-story frame structure on a heavy 
stone-and-concrete foundation. The main part is 70 by 48 feet, with 
an extension 18 by 11 feet on the north side, surmounted by a tower. 
Besides the hatching room, 66 by 44 feet, which when equipped will 
accommodate several hundred million lobster and cod eggs, the build- 
ing contains a sleeping room, office, storage loft, closets, ete., is well 
lighted, has concrete floors, and is finished in natural wood. At a 
short distance from the shore has been built the pump house, circular 
in form and 22 feet in diameter. It is of heavy masonry to a height 
of 194feet, and supports a tower containing a cedar tank with a 
capacity of 7,500 gallons. Leading from the bottom of the pump 
well a suction pipe extends into the water to a point 2 feet below 
extreme low-water mark, and a 6-inch pipe from the pump house sup- 
plies the hatchery. Between the hatchery and the pump house is the 
boiler house, also of masonry, 31 by 30 feet. A frame storehouse and 
carpenter shop, 32 by 20 feet, has been built on the wharf, and a brick 
cistern is conveniently located near the buildings. 

' Owing to the severe Maine winter and the rocky character of the 
site, which necessitated much blasting, progress was necessarily slow, 
but at the close of the year the buildings were ready for machinery 
and equipment. Two boilers and two pumps have been purchased and 
are ready for installation. On July 2, 1904, there was added to the 
property a third parcel of land of 14 acres, making a total area of 
about 10 acres. This purchase included a 23-story frame dwelling, 
containing 11 rooms, which can be easily remodeled into a superin- 
‘tendent’s residence. 

At White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., good progress has been made 
‘toward completing the station, and fish-cuitural operations are in prog- 
réss on an extended scale. A residence has been constructed for the 
superintendent—a two-story building 53 feet square, erected on a 
brick foundation, containing 10 rooms and an attic, and heated by a 
furnace. Two stock ponds, respectively 0.45 and 0.24 acre in area 
and 54 and 6 feet deep, have been completed, and a third one, nearly 
0.3 acre in area, is well under way. Ten spawning ponds 66 by 12 feet, 
and six spawning ponds 20 by 8 feet, all from 2 to 23 feet deep, have 
also been constructed. Lines of supply and waste pipes for the ponds 
have been laid, a wagon bridge has been built over Harpers Run, and 
the grounds have been e'raded and partly fenced. 

Improvements for which special appropriations were made have 
been in progress at several stations, resulting in increased efficiency 
and economy of operation: 
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At Neosho, Mo., a 10-inch iron supply pipe has been laid in place of 

an old wooden conduit, and supply and distributing reservoirs, new 
troughs, machinery, and appliances were installed in the hatchery. 
Further improvements to the water supply are held in abeyance pend- 
ing the acquirement of a right of way. 

At Put-in-Bay, Ohio, the capacity of the hatchery has been increased 
by the purchase and installation of 760 additional hatching-jars, and 
iron supply tanks of a total capacity of 17,500 gallons have been sub- | 
stituted for the old wooden one. There have also been extensive — 
repairs to the buildings and machinery. 

At Duluth, Minn., the hatchery has been wired for electricity, 460 
feet of the supply flume have been reconstructed, the crib well has 
been deepened, and material has been purchased for a new pipe line 
and reservoirs. 

At Spearfish, S. Dak., sudden floods pouring down the canyon, at 
the mouth of which the station is situated, have caused much damage, 
and have necessitated the expenditure of considerable sums of money. 
The measures originally taken to prevent such damage having proved 
insufficient, an old protective channel has been excavated to a depth 
of 8 feet and a width of 15 feet, and walls have been constructed of 

solid masonry for a large portion of the distance, with retaining walls 
where necessary. Besides the danger of floods from the canyon, the 
lower part of the grounds, including the pond system, is subject to 
overflow from Spearfish Creek, and to guard against this, 90 feet of 
stone wall was built. This wall, however, with a new bridge, was 

washed away during the extreme high water last spring. The water 
supply has been increased by the erection of a new cement dam which 
will open up a series of springs near the head of the canyon, and the 
reservoir has been lowered 8 feet to accommodate this extra supply. 
Much grading about the grounds and reconstruction of roadways has 
been necessitated by these changes. 

At the fish ponds in Washington, which are in the park system, 
much has been done toward beautifying and improving the grounds to 
bring them into accord with their surroundings, and this work is still 
in progress. The ponds have been altered to meet the present require- 

ments, and the supply and waste-pipe system has been modernized. A 
triangular frame storage building 58 by 51 by 50 feet has been erected, 
containing much-needed workrooms and storerooms. | 

At Nashua, N. H., direct connection has been made with the city 
water system for protection against fire and to afford an emergency 
supply for the ponds, hatchery, and other buildings. Sewers have been 
laid, the piping system in the hatchery augmented, and all the build- 
ings put in good repair. 

At Northville, Mich., a series of 5 ponds, covering about 3 acres, has 
been sufliciently completed to allow the propagation of small-mouth bass 
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to be begun; the capacity of the hatchery for lake-trout eggs has been 
increased to 35,000,000 by the installation of more hatching troughs, 
additional pipe lines have been laid to the hatchery and ponds, and the 
drainage system has been enlarged. 

At Bozeman, Mont., a hot water heating plant has been installed in 
the hatchery, and other needed improvements are being prepared for. 

At Leadville, Colo., a 12-inch pipe line has been laid from Upper 
Evergreen Lake to the hatchery for the purpose of obtaining a new 
water supply, the former one not being sufficiently pure and being 
also subject to extreme changes of temperature. 

OPERATIONS OF VESSELS. 

Steamer Albatross.—On July 2, 1903, having on board the special 
commission to inquire into the conditions and needs of the Alaska 
salmon fisheries, the vessel left Port Townsend for southeast Alaska, 
where the investigation was begun at Boca de Quadra Bay. It was 
desired to visit as many of the fisheries as time would permit, and the 
itinerary embraced the island passages in the vicinity of Metlakahtla 
and Loring, and extended northward via Wrangell, through Stephens 
Passage and Lynn Canal, to Skagway, returning by way of Dundas 
Bay through Chatham and Peril straits to Sitka. Thence the vessel 
proceeded across the Gulf of Alaska to Afognak Island, Kadiak Island, 
and the Shumagin Islands, Chignik Bay, Yakutat Bay, and back to 
Sitka. 

Shore parties visited canneries and salteries throughout the region 
under investigation, and examined the streams and lakes with refer- 
ence to biological conditions as well as the commercial aspects of their 
fisheries, while dredgings and collections were made by the ship and 
important material and data were obtained in the shore and deeper 

'waters. The Shumagin Islands were visited for the purpose of deter- 
mining the desirability of inaugurating cod hatching at that point, and 
during a few days’ delay at Skagway a party explored the headwaters 
of the Yukon for the purpose of making collections and gaining infor- 
mation respecting the ascent of salmon in that river. On the return 
voyage from Sitka a number of canneries omitted during the northern 
trip were inspected, the vessel reaching Seattle September 9 and San 
Francisco September 24. From that date until February 17 the vessel 
was in port, during which time repairs were made and an engine and 
boiler were installed in a new steam launch. 

On February 17 the Albatross left San Francisco to take part in a 
study of the fishery resources of the California coast, instituted by the 
Bureau in cooperation with Leland Stanford University and the Uni- 
versity of California. The end in view was the exploration and develop- 
ment of the fishing banks, and operations were carried on in the 

F. C. 1904 wy rs 
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vicinity of San Diego Bay, Cortez Banks, Santa Catalina Island, and 

Monterey Bay. The ship was continually engaged in collecting with 

intermediate and surface apparatus, and in making extensive dredg- 
ings and soundings about the regions under investigation. A line of 
dredgings was run 200 miles west from San Diego to the 2,000-fathom 
curve, and off Monterey to the 1,000-fathom curve. The work was 
brought to a close in June, and the vessel started for San Francisco, 
where she arrived on the 15th of the month. 

Steamer Fish Hawk.—At the beginning of the year the #vsh Hawk 
was undergoing repairs at Camden, N. J. These completed, she went 
to Woods Hole, Mass., arriving July 19, from which time until Septem- 
ber 11 she was occupied with duties in connection with the biological 
laboratory of the Bureau, her work consisting chiefly of a systematic 
series of dredgings through Vineyard Sound between Nobska Point 
and Gay Head. At the close of the laboratory season the vessel sailed 
for Washington, going thence to Baltimore on October 8 for some 
minor refitting. She was engaged for a short period in the spring, 
beginning March 16, in the hatching of yellow perch at Chestertown, 
on the Chester River, Maryland, and on April 29 began the usual shad 
operations on the Delaware River, at Gloucester City, N. J. 

Schooner Grampus.—This vessel was engaged from the beginning 
of the year until August 8 in collecting egg-bearing lobsters along the 
Maine coast to supply the hatchery at Gloucester, Mass. On October 
5, after being docked and painted, she began the collection of brood 
codfish on the fishing grounds about Nantucket, No Man’s Land, and 
Block Island, continuing until about the middle of November, when 
she was laid up for the winter and her crew detailed to assist in the 
collection of cod eggs for the Massachusetts hatcheries. In April the 
collection of lobsters for the present season was undertaken, and the 
vessel was thus engaged at the end of the year. 

General.—Besides the usual minor repairs and renewals necessary 
to keep the smaller craft of the Bureau in good condition, more exten- 
sive alterations were made to some of the boats. The steamboat Cur- 
lew, attached to the Iowa station, was made more available for night 
work, which is often required, by the installation of electric light and 
searchlight, and by the extension of the deck house to afford sleeping 
quarters for the crew. A new boiler has been furnished the launch 

Petrel, and her machinery and hull have been thoroughly overhauled. 
New copper tanks have been put in the steamer Phalarope, and needed 
alterations have been made in the arrangement of engine room and 
cabin. Two new gasoline launches, 30 and 25 feet long, respectively, 
have been purchased, one for use at North McGregor, lowa, in the 
collection of river fishes, and the other at Swanton, Vt., in extension 

of the sturgeon work. 
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INQUIRY RESPECTING FOOD-FISHES AND THE FISHING 

GROUNDS. 

Attention is directed to the appended detailed report on the work of 

the division of inquiry respecting food-fishes and the fishing-grounds. 
This important. branch of the Bureau deals with the biological ques- 
tions which arise in connection with the economic fisheries and fish 
culture. It is particularly concerned with the exploration of lakes, 
streams, and salt waters; the study of the habits, growth, and distribu- 
tion of fishes and other aquatic animals; the experimental cultivation 
of desirable products not now the objects of cultivation, with a view 
to developing methods that may be applied on a wholesale basis; the 
investigation of the diseases of fishes under cultivation and in a wild 
state, the pollution of waters in its effect on fish life, and the encour- 
agement of biological research in the Bureau’s laboratories and field 
operations. 

The special commission for the investigation of the salmon fisheries 
of Alaska, to which reference was made in the last report of the 
Bureau, concluded its labors in the fall of 1903, and shortly thereafter 
a preliminary report was submitted, embodying the general results of 
the investigation and making recommendations for the protection and 
promotion of the fisheries. This report was forwarded to the Sec- 
retary November 13, 1903, by him presented to the President on 
January 21, 1904, and by the President transmitted to Congress on Jan- 
uary 27, 1904, and printed as House Document No. 477, Fifty-eighth 
Congress, second session. The most important recommendations of 
the special commission are the establishment of government salmon 
hatcheries under the control of the Bureauof Fisheries, and the placing 
of all matters relating to the fisheries of Alaska under the direction of 
the Bureau. ; 

‘Among the numerous special subjects which nave been under con- 
sideration with reference to economic questions are the oyster, sponges, 
blue erab, diamond-back terrapin, green turtle, and various fishes. 
The experiments in the artificial fattening of oysters and the cultiva- 
tion of sponges from cuttings have continued with satisfactory results. 
The raising of the diamond-back terrapin and the green turtle from the 
egg is receiving attention at points in Chesapeake Bay and on the 
coast of Florida. States in which inquiries have been made as to the 
fishery resources of particular waters are Maine, North Carolina, 
Indiana, California, and Arizona. 

STATISTICS AND METHODS OF THE FISHERIES. 

The work of the division of statistics and methods of the fisheries 
affords the only basis for determining the condition and trend of the 
commercial fisheries of the country; it isan invaluable criterion of the 
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necessity for and the results of fish-cultural operations of the: gov- 
ernment and states, and is indispensable in furnishing a basis for 
legislation. 

The results of the inquiries in different regions with reference to 
the extent, condition, and methods of their economic fisheries, and of 
the investigation of special branches of the fishing industry to which 
attention has been given during the year are shown in the appended 
report of the assistant in charge. General canvasses have been con- 
ducted in the New England, South Atlantic and Gulf States, and the 
Hawaiian Islands, and special inquiries have been made into the con- 

dition of the vessel fisheries centering at Boston and Gloucester, Mass. ; 
the fisheries of the interior waters of Florida; interior lakes and 

streams of New York and Vermont; the Pacifie cod and halibut fish- 

eries, and the whale fishery centering at San Francisco. There have 
also been very complete canyasses of the statistics and methods of the 
salmon industry of Washington, Oregon, California, and Alaska in 
conjunction with the work of the special salmon commission. 

MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATIVE AND OTHER MATTERS. 

CHANGES IN PERSONNEL. 

In the death of Mr. Cloudsley Rutter, which occurred November 28, 
1903, the Bureau has lost the services of a very conscientious and effi- 
cient assistant. Mr. Rutter became connected with the Bureau in 
1897 as scientific assistant, and at the time of his death was naturalist 
of the steamer A/batross. He took anactive part in biological investi- 
gations on the Pacific coast, and his work on the salmon added much 
to the knowledge of the habits of those fishes. Mr. Rutter was suc- 
ceeded by Mr. F. M. Chamberlain, general assistant on the 1/batross. 

The Bureau has lost another valued employee, Capt. 5. J. Martin, 
whose death occurred June 10, 1904. Since 1888 he had rendered 
faithful service at his home in Gloucester, Mass., in collecting statistics 
of the important fisheries centering there. 

Mr. William Barnum, an employee of the Bureau since 1891, and 
for many years editor of the Bureau’s publications, resigned February 
12, 1904, to take the position of chief clerk of the Carnegie Institution. 

At the request of the minister of the Argentine Republic, trans- 
mitted through the Department of State, Mr. John W. Titcomb, 
assistant in charge of fish-culture, was granted leave of absence without 
pay for nine months beginning September 1, 1903, in order to make 
arrangements to inaugurate fish-cultural work on the part of the 
government of that country. 

Mr. kK, A. Tulian, for a long time superintendent of the hatchery at 
Leadville, Colo., resigned in order to take fish eggs to Argentina and 
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to accept permanent service with that government with the title 
national fish-culturist of the department of agriculture. 

Mr. J. Frank Ellis, superintendent of the car and messenger serv- 

ice, was appointed assistant in charge of fish-culture for the period of 
Mr. Titcomb’s absence. 

On September 1, 1908, Mr. E. E. Hahn, who had served on the 
schooner Grampus since September, 1887, as mate and captain, was 
detached to take charge of the new station in course of construction 
at Boothbay Harbor, Maine. Captain Hahn was a thoroughly compe- 
tent and efficient officer, @ practical fisherman of great experience, a 
proficient fish-culturist, and his services on the Grampus have been 
invaluable to the Bureau. Mr. G. F. O. Hanson, first mate, was 
appointed to the command of the Granpus. 

Mrs John N. Cobb, statistical field agent, resigned June 30, 1904, 
to accept the position of assistant inspector of salmon fisheries of 
Alaska. 

PUBLICATIONS AND LIBRARY. 

‘Fhe demand for the publications of the Bureau is increasing yearly, 
and the supply of many of the bound volumes and pamphlets has 
become exhausted. Much of the matter printed by the Bureau is of 
permanent interest, and requests for special articles continue for 
years. The second edition of the very popular and useful ** Manual 
of Fish Culture” has been entirely distributed, and a new edition, 
with revisions, is much needed. There have been sent eut to regular 
recipients and on the application of Congressmen and others 1,797 
bound volumes and 20,192 pamphlets. 

During the year the bound volume of the Report for 1902 was 
issued, together with the following extracts in pamphlet form from the 

_reports and bulletins for 1902 and 1903: 

Degeription of a new genus and two new species of fishes from the Hawaiian Islands. 
By David Starr Jordan and Barton W. Evermann. Bulletin for 1902. : 

The fresh-water fishes of western Cuba. By Carl H. Eigenmann. Bulletin for 1902. 
The organ and sense of taste in fishes. By C. Judson Herrick. Bulletin for 1902. 
Rotatoria of the United States. II. A monograph of the Rattulide. By H. 8%. 

Jennings. Bulletin for 1902. 
The plankton algae of Lake Erie, with special reference to the Chlorophycee. By 

Julia W. Snow. Bulletin for 1902. 
Description of a new species of darter from Tippecanoe Lake. By William J. 

Moenkhaus. Bulletin for 1902. 
Notes on some fresh-water fishes from Maine, with description of three new species. 

By William Converse Kendall. Bulletin for 1902. 
Habits of some of the commercial cat-fishes. By W.C. Kendall. Bulletin for 1902. 
A more complete description of Bacterium trutte. By M. C. Marsh. Bulletin for 

1902. 
Report on collections of fishes made in the Hawaiian Islands, with descriptions of 

new species. By O. P. Jenkins. Bulletin for 1902. 
The sponge fishery of Florida in 1900. By J.N.Cobb. Report for 1902. 
Aquatic products in the arts and industries. By C.H.Stevenson. Report for 1902. 
The utilization of the skins of aquatic animals. By C. H. Stevenson. Report for 

1902. 
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List of the common names of the basses and sun-fishes. By Hugh M. Smith. Report 
for 1902. 

The fisheries and fish trade of Porto Rico. By W. A. Wilcox. Report for 1902. 
Statistics of the fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States. Report for 1902. 
Records of the dredging and other collecting stations of the U. 8. Fish Commission 

steamer Albatross in 1901-2. Report for 1902. 
Isopods collected at the Hawaiian Islands by the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer 

Albatross. By Harriet Richardson. Bulletin for 1903. 
Birds of Laysan and the Leeward Islands, Hawaiian Group. By Walter K. Fisher. 

Bulletin for 1903. 
Notes on a porpoise of the genus Prodelphinus from the Hawaiian Islands. By 

Frederick W. True. Bulletin for 1903. 
Supplement to list of publications of the United States Fish Commission available 

for distribution. Report for 1902. a 
A catalogue of the shore fishes collected by the steamer Albatross about the Hawaiian 

Islands in 1902. By John Otterbein Snyder. Bulletin for 1902. 
Notes on fishes collected in the Tortugas Archipelago. By David Starr Jordan. 

Bulletin for 1902. : 
Report of the Commissioner for the year ending June 30,1908. By George M. Bowers. 
Records of the dredging and other collecting and hydrographic stations of the U. 8. 

Fisheries steamer Albatross. By Harry C. Fassett. Report for 1903. 

The Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass., has pub- 
lished as Volume XLII of its Bulletin, ‘‘ Reports on the Cephalo- 
poda,” by William E. Hoyle, based on collections made by the Fish- 
eries steamer A/batross on its cruises to the west coast of Mexico, the 

west coast of Central America, and the Galapagos Islands, in 1891, 
and to the tropical Pacific Ocean in 1899-1900. 

The library of the Bureau in Washington is gradually being made 
more complete in literature pertaining to fishing, fish-culture, aquatic 
biology, angling, oceanography, and related subjects. During the 
year the additions numbered 111 bound volumes and 369 unbound vol- 

umes and pamphlets. Excellent working libraries have been main- 
tained at the laboratories at Woods Hole and Beaufort. 

THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY. 

This representative society, composed largely of national and state 
officials devoted to the promotion of the fisheries, the cultivation of 
food and game fishes, and the protection of aquatic animals, met in 
annual session at the station of the Bureau of Fisheries at Woods 
Hole, Mass., July 21-23, 1903, George M. Bowers, United States Fish 
Commissioner, being president. An interesting series of papers was 
presented and discussed, and a prominent feature of the proceedings 
was the dedication of the memorial to Prof. Spencer IF. Baird, pro- 
vision for which was made by the society at its meeting at Woods 
Hole in 1901. The memorial consists of a large granite boulder 
with suitably inscribed bronze tablet, and was set up in a conspicuous 
place on the lawn of the Woods Hole station. Special exercises 
attended the unveiling and dedication of the memorial, and addresses 

were made by Prof. W. K. Brooks, Mr. E. W. Blatchford, Mr. 
Livingston Stone, and Mr. Frank N. Clark. 
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LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION. 

The exhibit of the Bureau at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
was duly assembled and installed under the direction of Mr. W. de C. 
Ravenel, representative on the government board, and was fully com- 
pleted when the exposition was formally opened on April 30, 1904. 
Although Mr. Ravenel had not been connected with the Bureau since 
February, 1902, he was, with the approval of the Secretary, asked to 
continue as representative until the close of the exposition, in view of 
his efficient services and his familiarity with exposition methods. 

The Bureau’s exhibit occupies a separate building, adjacent to the 
main government building, and is a more complete and attractive dis- 
play of the kind than has heretofore been made. The aquarium, which 
is particularly complete in equipment and pleasing in design, has 
proved one of the leading features of the exposition. 

APPROPRIATIONS. 

The appropriations for the Bureau of Fisheries for the fiscal year 
1904 avere as follows: 

3 SRGbe coe st oe S ESE St ra Se og RPE 2 Smee $250, 140 

Miscellaneous expenses: ; 

JAGIaMTIT EC HBA AVON) ise 2G Epelee, NS A ae lh seep ae are oy ee rae aD 12, 500 

Peemaeakton oulOod-fches. eto. 36. 202 oll Se dak See a anne 200, GOO 

une ye reSPeCtLnion 1OOd-fishesas 4-1-5 1-5... ae Reman son 32 2 si eee 22, 500 

SPHRSTHL D2 | THT ROL ep a he ag ee a 7, 500 

iPAIUETA AM CeLOlVCCSC] Sam eee ce ee. Ce 2 ae ee es 45, 000 

For the establishment of a new station at Mammoth Spring, Ark --.....-.- 25, 000 

For the purchase of additional land, for improvements, and for completion 

of stations at— 

Parenteral inte Wie So A Soe ce le SON ee eM Ce be ee 10, GOO 

SraibeSUlpiie Springs Wi. Vals foes os so eek ok we ae oes oe 10, 000 

RET RTER. UIC dae SW PA ce dN eR gy AR tei a 12, 500 
Pare Lear LOM Utara ethN ho eee ess Sock a elon we A oe bee 7, 500 

Toco eq Tate SE ee Roe 2,000 - 
SISSTINTEM,. Sip LO BUS see ae ane ee ENS PERO cso eee eae Ot nage Peace ee 10, 000 

For improvements and completion of cease at— 

iShypOucs mas Me COM, Ws Caters rcecic sem cerced See eiemcioe Some 7, 000 

INS. IN. GUS Se Re ae a ee Se ied stp at ag ee ae, 5, 000 

LEQ TaO TLSTAUAY % 5 TR ARR eee eel a ee Gee a Ro SP Et Ry eR Ae RT ee OR 6, 000 

TSIOTAH AN rill eee" TG pee EE ey at Pee See a scene ee Nee ee IR 5, 000 

IBrovaarenein., WG te os Se ep see Ream aot Nag Re We ee eee ade re Ane eee mye mR aD 3, 500 

LDR GMS Ci She 2 ane Hil RT a et a RPE eg ee eR ner re 3, 800 

Harsnepairs topeeamer Albaiross- 2.10. 220 ois. eh. eee teen bec ehete ence 28, 000 

PITpercitaseo: twolaunchese 325580. is oo eo Sa eee 2, 000 

A report of expenditures under these appropriations will be made 
in accordance with law. 

Grorce M. Bowers, 
Commissioner. 
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REPORT ON THE PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF 
FOOD FISHES. 

By Joun W. Tircoms, Assistant in Charge. 

GENERAL RESULTS. 

The usual work of propagation and distribution of food fishes was 
prosecuted during the past fiscal year, 44 species receiving attention 
at the various hatcheries; many of these species and four or five addi- 
tional were collected from the overflowed lands of the Mississippi and 
Illinois rivers; and the lobster also was propagated. The total output 
was 1,267,334,385 fish and eggs, exceeding that for all previous years 
except 1902. 

The total output maintains a more or less constant increase from 
year to year, but the results from any particular branch of fish cultural 
work necessarily vary, owing to seasonal conditions. Shad operations 
were prosecuted with the same energy as heretofore, but in spite of 
all possible efforts there was a marked decrease in the number of 
egos collected at every station. At Bryan Point this was somewhat 
compensated for by the fact that the yellow perch work, conducted at 
the same time, was attended with very good success, over 23,000,000 
young perch being hatched and planted in the Potomac River. At 
Gloncester, N. J., on the Delaware River, where the /%sh //awk was 
engaged in the collection of shad eggs, the season was especially 
poor for the commercial fishermen and but few ripe shad were caught. 
The natural spawning grounds on the Delaware appear to have under- 
gone an entire change, and Howells Cove, one of the best spawning 
grounds on the river a few years ago, which yielded in 1901 nearly 
50,000,000 eggs, produced the past season 344,000. At Edenton, N. C., 
the shad season was the most unsuccessful in point of egg collections 
since the establishment of the station. At Battery station, Mary- 
Jand, at the mouth of the Susquehanna River, about the average 
number of eggs was taken, the output being 37,397,000 eggs and fry. 
The total product of this station was materially augmented by the 
hatching and distribution of 29,850,000 white perch. 

bo Or 
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The salmon work on the Pacific coast was unusually successful. At 

Baird, Cal., all previous records were exceeded, the total output, 
including that of the auxiliary stations, being 66,948,484 eggs and fry. 

Even more eges might have been collected had it been possible to 

secure sufficient men to do the work. The results at Clackamas, 

Oreg., and its substations likewise exceeded those of all previous 
years, and the output of Baker Lake station, in Washington, with its 

substation at Birdsview, was more than double that of any year in its 

history. The Baker Lake station is the only one where the blueback 

salmon can be propagated. 
A marked change in sentiment in regard to the artificial propagation 

of salmon is noted among the Pacific coast salmon fishermen and pack- 

ers, who are reluctantly yielding their prejudice, and it is interesting 

to note that fishermen who refuse to acknowledge the beneficial effects 
of the work are frequently found basing their plans upon the run of 
fish expected as the result of certain plants made from the hatcheries. 
It appears that a few years ago they depended very largely upon the 

July run as the mainstay of their business, the August run furnishing 

a flabby and inferior fish. In the past two years there has been a small 
July run, and the increasing run through August and into September 
has been of the same quality as were the fish which formerly were 
taken in July. The fishermen, therefore, believe that the change has 
been brought about by artificial propagation, and go into considerable 

detail to follow out their reasoning. 
The striped bass work, taken up experimentally during the fiscal 

year 1903 at Weldon, N. C., with such encouraging results, was con- 
ducted on a much larger scale and with sufficient success to warrant 
extending the field of operations, if it is possible to find places where 
spawning fish can be obtained in sufficient numbers. For the purpose 
of collecting eggs from fish caught by local fishermen, 9 field camps 
were established along the banks of the Roanoke River between 
Roanoke Rapids and Halifax, N. C., a distance of nearly 20 miles. 
Although the ran of fish is said to have been several times smaller 
than was ever before known, the results were most satisfactory, a total 
of 13,683,000 eggs being taken and yielding 7,219,000 fry. The out- 
put of the station was not as large as was anticipated, there being a 
loss of fry due to the fact that certain features of the hatching appa- 
ratus were special and not fully perfected when the operations began. 
The defects were remedied as soon as discovered, however, and another. 

season no such loss will occur. 
The output of Atlantic salmon depends very largely upon the amount 

of money invested in adult fish, within the limits of the market supply. 
At the Craig Brook station in Maine the salmon obtained by purchase 
from the owners of the various weirs in the towns of Verona and 
Penobscot during the preceding June and retained until ripe produced 

’ 
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3,484,000 eggs and were then liberated. The feature of this work to 
be noted is that it is evident the commercial salmon fishery on the 
Penobscot is maintained entirely by artificial propagation, few, if any, 
of the adult fish being able to escape the weirs and reach the natural 
spawning grounds. Most of the eggs taken for the hatchery, after 
being sufficiently developed to bear the journey, the last 18 miles of 
which was made on sleds, were transferred to a substation recently 
established for this purpose at Little Spring Brook, on the upper 
Penobscot River, and the fry were scattered in the east branch of that 
stream. In other words, the distribution, which has heretofore been 
effected by transporting the fry in cars, was made this year practically 
in the form of eggs, the special object of the change being to hatch 
and plant the young fish at points much nearer their natural home in 
the headwaters of the river than is possible when they are hatched at 
Craig Brook. Here the parent fish would undoubtedly have spawned 
had they been able to pass the many devices set for their capture in 
the lower reaches. 
The importance of establishing a subsidiary station on the upper 

Penobscot was regarded as paramount to the operating of the Grand 
. Lake Stream station, where eggs of the landlocked salmon are col- 

lected. Asa result, there was a falling off in the total output of land- 
locked salmon, but the Green Lake station produced a large quantity 
of this valuable species. The demand for landlocked salmon within 
the limits of Maine, where nearly all the eggs are collected, and also 
in other States where this fish has been successfully acclimatized, 
exceeds the supply , and an attempt will be made to increase the output 
during the coming year. 
Anoush cod propagation was prosecuted vigorously, the results 

were ee unsatisfactory. The exceedingly cold and stormy 
weather, together with the scarcity of fish from the inshore fisheries, 
offset the efforts of the collecting force, and many of the commercial 
fishermen found it not worth while to keep their boats in commission. 

At Woods Hole the collection of eggs of the winter flounder was 
not undertaken at the usual season because the fishing grounds were 
covered with ice. When the ice disappeared, it was found that the 
low water temperatures had retarded the spawning of the fish for a 
month, and the season’s work in this branch was very satisfactory. 

At the end of the season several small lots of pollock eggs were 
received, which produced 1,246,000 fry. 

The following innovation in lobster culture is worthy of note: Asan 
experiment, 7,081 seed lebsters were impounded and retained through- 
out the winter. _In the spring, although only 4,748 remained, all of 
these produced eggs except 630. The pound was leased with the idea 
that the Boothbay hatchery would be ready to receive the eggs, but it 
became necessary to transfer the fish-cultural operations to Gloucester 
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temporarily, and as a result the Gloucester station was enabled to dis- 
tribute 97,200,000 lobster fry, the largest product of this species in 
the history of the station. While the mortality among the lobsters in 
the pound was great, the unusually severe winter was particularly 
unfavorable for the experiment, conducted as it was in a small shallow 
pound. Persons in Portland and Boston who impound lobsters on the 
coast of Maine reported an unusually heavy loss in stock and attributed 
it to the intensely cold and stormy weather. 

More than three-fourths of the lobsters impounded for this experi- 
ment were of Nova Scotia origin. During the spring months the 
Maine lobster dealers send both sailing and steam smacks to Nova 
Scotia to secure cargoes, and this work is continued until June, when 
interrupted by the close season in Nova Scotia. Upon arrival on the 
Maine coast nearly all of the lobsters are impounded and held for the 
high prices of the summer trade, and as they lay their eggs while 
confined in the warm water of these inclosures, large numbers of 

egg-bearing lobsters are taken out. The stock for this experiment 
was obtained at the time the impounded stock of the fishermen was 
transferred preparatory to being marketed. 

In making the collection of lake-trout eggs in Lakes Superior and 
Michigan the extremely cold weather and high winds prevailing the 
greater part of the season frequently prevented the lifting of nets for 
several days in succession, and considerably reduced the quantity of 
eges collected. Many of the eggs became water hardened before they 
were fertilized, while others were frosted in the spawning tanks. 
Another obstacle to the success usually attending this work was the 
interference of the Michigan game warden, who claimed the right to 
supervise the Bureaw’s operations during the close season. It is the 
practice to employ tugs, engaged in commercial fishing, for the pur- 
pose of collecting spawning fish in these waters, and in the controversy 
the work of these tugs was interrupted for several days. The question 

was appealed to the courts, which enjoined further interference on the 
part of the game warden; but the time lost was suflicient to materially 

affect the quantity of eggs taken. 
It is necessary to record also that the output of white-fish on the 

Great Lakes was much below that of the two previous years. On the 
other hand, this shortage is largely compensated for in the fact that 
the output of pike perch exceeded that of any previous year in the 
history of the Bureau, Put-in Bay station alone producing 244,275,000 
eggs and fry. 

The work of propagating the small-mouthed black bass, begun last 
year, has been continued experimentally at several stations with very 
encouraging results, and it is believed it will be possible another year 
to meet all demands for this very desirable game fish. Its propaga- 
tion has now been taken up at Northville, Mich.; White Sulphur 
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Springs, W. Va.; Wytheville, Va.; Cold Springs, Ga.; Erwin, Tenn., 
and to a small extent at St. ahi Vt., the w site at all of these 
points having proved congenial. At some a8 these stations the large- 
mouth black bass also was propagated, and at the San Marcos, Cold 

Springs, Wytheville, and Northville stations the output of both 
species exceeded that of any previous year. The Tupelo, Miss., 
station has not yet been completed, but sufficient ponds were con- 
structed to allow of the production and distribution of 13,500 
fingerling bass of the large-mouthed species. 

The propagation of the eastern brook trout, black-spotted trout, and 
rainbow trout was conducted on the same lines as heretofore, the out- 
put exceeding that of past years. In this connection the stations at 
Leadville, Colo., and Spearfish, S$. Dak., are worthy of special men- 
tion, the product of each being far in excess of that of any previous 
year. 

The usual exhibit of fish and other aquatic animals was maintained in 

the Central Station aquarium, at Washington, D.C., and, although small, 
continued to be attractive to a large number of visitors daily. In addi- 
tion, the hatching of shad and various species of trout was conducted 
on a small scale for exhibition purposes. 

ACCLIMATIZATION OF FISH. 

The waters in the Black Hills of South Dakota were originally 
devoid of trout, but they now afford a source for the collection of eggs 
and contribute to the output of the Spearfish station, though the bulk 
of the black-spotted trout produced at this station is derived from eggs 
taken at a subsidiary station in Yellowstone Park. The waters of 
Colorado furnish another illustration of the successful acclimatization 
of fish, in the fact that the eastern brook trout has become so firmly 
established there that it is now possible to collect more eggs of this 
species from the natural streams and ponds at the subsidiaries con- 
netted with the Leadville station than are collected from any station 
in the east, where the fish is native. 

The demand for rainbow trout has exceeded the supply in some 
parts of the country where its introduction has been especially success- 
ful. It is frequently called for by applicants who want it because it 
is different from the native species, and it is a favorite for acclimati- 
zation in foreign lands. Not far from Paris, France, is a large com- 
mercial hatchery devoted entirely to the propagation of rainbow trout, 
the annual product being 100,000 fish of market size, besides the sale 
of eggs and alevins for stocking preserves. In some states the accli- 
matization has not been successful, and this is particularly true of the 
waters of New England, where many plants have been made and have 
resulted in the production of only a few adult fish. With the excep- 
tion of some lakes in Massachusetts, it is not known that the rainbow 
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trout has obtained a sufficient foothold in any New England waters to 
maintain itself by natural reproduction. Enduring as it does a some- 
what higher temperature than the native trout, it was hoped it would 
succeed in waters which, owing to deforestation or other causes, have 
become unsuited to the latter. 

The successful acclimatization of the steelhead trout in Lake Super- 
ior and other inland waters makes it desirable to propagate this species 
on a larger scale. The latest reports from Lake Superior give infor- 
mation that the steelheads spawned last spring in nearly all of the 
tributary streams along the north shore of the lake. 

The landlocked salmon has been successfully introduced in several 

ponds in Maine where it is not indigenous, and in Pierce Pond with 
marked results. This pond is 9 miles long, about three-fourths of a 
mile in width, and over 100 feet deep in places, and is practically land- 
locked. The plant was made eight years ago and forgotten until the 
summer of 1903, when one specimen was caught weighing 163 pounds, 
one 14 pounds, several 12 pounds, and some 9 and 7 pounds. Quite 
a number weighing 5 pounds were caught, and these were the smallest 
taken. When the above information was received, these salmon were 

said to be quinnats, the result of plants made nine years ago, but an 
investigation has demonstrated that the introduction of the quinnat 
salmon proved a failure. It would be interesting to learn the results 
of a similar investigation of the reported success in acclimatization of 
quinnat salmon in certain fresh-water lakes in France. 

FISH-CULTURAL NOTES, 

In addition to the regular work of propagation, fish-cultural experi- 
ments have been conducted at various points. 

It being a recognized fact that landlocked salmon from Green Lake, 
Maine, have a much greater average weight than those from Grand 
Lake Stream, it was determined to compare the rate of growth by 
carrying through the season at the Craig Brook station parallel series 
of fish from these waters. It was shown that under similar conditions, 
and with the same water supply for a given length of time, landlocked 
salmon of Green Lake grew more rapidly than those of Grand Lake 
Stream; the Green Lake fish also showed greater endurance, there 
being a smaller mortality among them than among the Grand Lake 

Stream lot. 
For observation and experiment in the domestication of landlocked 

salmon, one brood hatched from the eggs of 1899 was maintained in 
the most capacious pond available, and a special study was made of 
the development of the reproductive organs and the character of the 
offspring. ‘The lot comprised 173 fish, confined in a pond with an 
area of 45 by 60 feet and a mean depth of about 6 feet, and in Novem- 
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ber, 1903, they yielded 9,000 eggs, from which 4,930 fry were hatched 
in April and May. The pareni fish had been dieted several months 
preceding their spawning, being fed very sparingly fora time and at 
last subjected toa lengthy fast, but this did not suffice to insure prime 
quality in the eggs, which distinctly lacked normal vigor. It has been 
suggested that to secure good results it may be necessary to supply a 
more natural food than the hogs’ plucks, on which the fish have sub- 
sisted all their lives. Another brood of landlocked salmon hatched in 
1901 is held to secure data as to the comparative rate of growth and 
eventual size of fish derived from Grand Lake Stream and Lake 

Auburn. 
A small number of albinos was discovered among the landlocked 

salmon hateh of 1903, and at the end of the year these fish were 
apparently healthy and vigorous, 25 remaining out of the original 28. 

At the Baker Lake station, in Washington, it has always been a 

very difficult matter to trap the fish which pass through the lake and 
ascend the tributary streams to spawn, owing to the fact that these 
tributary streams are of glacial origin, flow through a narrow gorge, 
and are subject to such tremendous floods that no fish racks ean with- 
stand them. Upon the recommendation of the superintendent a trap 
similar to that used on Puget Sound was conveyed in sections over a 
pony trail to the lake, put together, and set up in a depth of from 1 
to 60 feet at low water, the piling and webbing being made 15 feet 
above low-water mark to insure the capture of fish during high water. 
It was set at the outlet of the lake, and although not installed before 
the run of fish had begun, its practicability was demonstrated and the 
produet of the station was doubled. Still greater results may be 
expected the coming season. 

As the fish were caught when entering the lake, most of them were 

unripe. Two inclosures were therefore constructed for holding the 
unripe fish—one of webbing and piles 100 feet wide by 200 feet long, 
with an average depth of 6 feet during low water; for the other a 
slough which flows into the lake was utilized. This slough has a large 
and constant, though very sluggish, flow of water through it, and con- 
tains deep holes. There was no apparent difference in the quality of 
the eggs, but the fish held in the former inclosure were continually 
working against the webbing and became more or less fungused. This 

was especially noticeable among the male fish, many of which became 
caught in the webbing by their teeth. The fish in the slough inclosure 
lay quietly in the deep holes, making no effort to escape, and were in 
perfect condition at the time of spawning. Many of the fish were 
thus held for two months, and there was no apparent difference between 
their eggs and the eggs of those which were found ripe and stripped 
immediately after being caught. This is the first occasion on which 
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the Bureau has been successful in the penning of the Pacific coast sal- 
mon for an extended period, but it must be borne in mind that the 
water at Baker Lake is always at a much lower temperature than the 
water at any other station where salmon operations are conducted. 

The method of killing and bleeding the fish by cutting off their tails 
before taking the spawn has been adopted at this station, and the use 
of a normal salt solution for washing the eggs has not been found 

necessary if the fish are properly bled. 
The method of taking spawn at the Clackamas hatchery and its sub- 

stations was similar to that of previous years, but several experiments 
were tried to test the eflicacy of bleeding the fish prior to taking the 
egos, and the advantage of this method, if any, over the use of a normal 
salt solution for washing the eggs. Experiments were also made to 
determine whether or not eggs should be washed before they are trans- 
ported. A million eggs were taken by killing the fish and extrud- 
ing the eggs by hand pressure; the eggs were then washed and ferti- 
lized, and they hatched with a loss of 10.6 per cent. Six hundredand 
eleven thousand eggs were taken by killing the females, bleeding by 
cutting off the tail, pressing the eggs out by hand, and washing them 
with a normal salt solution. This lot hatched with a loss of 18.7 per 
cent. wo million six hundred and fifty thousand eggs were taken by 
killing the fish, bleeding them by cutting off the tail, pressing the 
eggs out by hand and fertilizing without washing. These hatched 
with a loss of 9.9 per cent. Seven hundred and fifty-four thousand 
eggs were taken from fish which were killed and not bled, the eggs 
being taken by incision and washed in a normal salt solution before 
being fertilized. The loss in this case was 3.8 per cent. ‘Two million 
five hundred and ninety-three thousand eggs were obtained by killing 
and bleeding the females, then taking the eggs by incision and washing 
without the use of the normal salt solution. The loss in hatching 
amounted to 1.5 per cent. Six hundred and nine thousand eggs were 
taken by killing and bleeding the fish, taking the eggs by incision, 
and washing in anormal salt solution. These hatched with a loss of 
2.02 per cent. One hundred and seventy-six thousand eggs were 
taken by incision after killing and bleeding the fish, and washed in 
a normal salt solution. These hatched with a loss of 1.9 per cent. 
The experiments were not concluded. 

A large number of young salmon, the product of eggs obtained at 
various substations, were reared to the fingerling stage and marked 
before being liberated. The adipose fin was removed on all, and in 
order to identify the different lots the fish hatched at Clackamas were 
given an additional mark by removing the anterior portion of the 
dorsal fin. The posterior half of the dorsal fin was removed from the 
fish produced at Little White Salmon, the anterior half of the anal 
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from those from Mill Creek, California, and the posterior half of the 
anal fin on the ones from Rogue River. Some of the fish first marked 
were held over three weeks before being liberated, and their health. 
did not seem at all affected by the mutilation. 

Experiments at the Rogue River station, in Oregon, indicate that 
green eggs can best be transported over the rough roads by transfer- 
ring them to canton flannel trays before the milt has been washed 
from them. 

At the Bozeman station the superintendent continued his experi- 
ments in the artificial feeding of grayling fry. Blood was last year 
regarded as the most desirable food for young fry, and this season’s 
work has confirmed that belief. When the fry were placed in the 
nursery ponds it was observed that they picked off the small organ- 
isms lodged there, and, in imitation of the natural conditions, bunches 
of water cress dipped in blood and liver emulsion were suspended in 
the hatching troughs for the fry to feed upon. This device having 
proved fairly successful, it was adopted in the nursery ponds, which, 
being supplied with creek water, contained also small crustaceans and. 
other natural food. 

At the Wytheville, Va., station some experiments have been made 
to test the merits of azotine, a stockyards preparation, in comparison 

with liver as food for trout. By way of preparation the azotine was 
mixed with wheat middlings in equal parts, cooked into a mush, and 
before feeding was pressed through a screen. The preparation is 
nutritious, but unsuited to the delicate stomachs of small fry. After 
the fish are two or three months old it appears to agree with them when 
givenalternately withliver. The experiments have not been conclusive. 

It was noticed at the Put-in Bay station that the eggs of pike perch 
which were placed on the batteries where they received the most light 
and sunshine hatched in less time than those situated in the darker 
part of the house; it was also noticed that those hatching in the shortest 
time produced the greatest percentage of fry. No direct experiment 

was made along these lines, but the difference was sufficient to attract 
the attention of the superintendent. 

It is reported by Mr. Alex. Herbster, of Put-in Bay, that a pike 
perch weighing about 8 pounds, in ripe spawning condition, was 
caught by him with hook and line through the ice on January 14. 
The earliest previously recorded date for the spawning of pike perch 
in Lake Krie is in the month of April. 

In the striped bass work at Weldon, N. C., the sinallest yield of 
egos was 14,000 from a 3-pound fish, and the largest was 3,220,000 
from one of 50 pounds. The largest yield of eggs previously recorded 
is 2,200,000 from a fish whose weight is not given. It is reported 
that there is an early and a late run of striped bass, with color 

F. C. 19048 
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markings and shape so different that all experienced fishermen can 
easily distinguish them, the two runs being known as ** long rock” 
and ‘‘short rock,” respectively. 

On the ist of April, 2,770,000 eggs were taken from a flat-fish 

caught in Woods Hole Harbor. The fish was 18 inches long, 10 inches 
wide, and weighed 3$ pounds after being stripped. The greatest 
number previously recorded as having been taken from one fish is 
1,462,000, from an individual of about the same size. 

The impounding of lobsters throughout the winter was not only a 
success in the increased product of young lobsters, but it was noticed 
that the eggs from the impounded lobsters were more fully developed 
when taken from the pound than were the eggs of lobsters collected 
elsewhere at about the same time. The eggs began hatching May 21, 
fully a week earlier than in any previous season, and three weeks earlier 
than the other lobster eggs on hand at the same time. The eggs from 
the impounded lobsters also revealed a more uniform development 
than the others, quite 75 per cent of these hatching before the others 
had begun to hatch in any quantity. There were also remarkably few 
bad eggs, the loss being estimated at not over 2 per cent, while the 

WEBo~% 

loss in the ego's from other sources ran from 6 to 10 per cent. The 
greater maturity of the impounded product, as well as the more uni- 
form development, can be accounted for by the fact that these lobsters 
were in a shallow pound where the water would naturally be of a 
higher temperature than the deeper waters of the ocean, from which 
the other lobsters were obtained. The same course of reasoning holds 
good only indirectly in accounting for the superior quality of the 
eggs. 

OPERATIONS OF THE STATIONS. 

The stations and substations at which fish-cultural ‘operations were 
conducted in 1904, with the persons in charge, are shown in the 
appended statement. The subsidiary stations mentioned have regu- 
larly established plants for the conduct of fish-cultural operations, and 
in some instances are more productive than the permanent stations 
with which they are connected; none is provided with a personnel, all 
being operated under the direction of the superintendents of the 
stations with which they are respectively connected. It is customary 
to detail some one from the personnel of the regular station to assume 
direct charge while operations are being conducted at the substation. 
Several temporary field stations are annually operated from some 
stations, but these are not given in the following list. In such cases 
the work is of short duration, with few, if any, permanent fixtures. 
For illustration, collections of landlocked salmon and brook trout 
eggs are annually made at several field stations connected with the 
Green Lake station in Maine; for the St. Johnsbury station large 
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collections of brook trout eggs are made at three small subsidiary 
stations operated simply during the spawning season and until the 
eggs are sufficiently well developed to bear transportation to St. 
Johnsbury. 

Stations and substations operated in 1904. 

Name and loeation. Superintendent. 

Pear CEA BASE ME Nerina os ees ee coerce ccins cies icein nici ce wee E: E. Race. 
RrMoenrog ka skast Orland) WNC... So. o. sac ak a omdnweceniccesiecwece | Charles G. Atkins. 

Upper Penobscot, Me. 
SST ATIC IN 8 as Oe a eae Sees W. F. Hubbard, 

Sunapee Lake, N. H. 
OSM UAE ET OT SUL RU RtHis era ao a cls,c micas Ce SSeS is awe s Seeeeusseseaccceces | KE. N2Carter. 

Swanton, Vt. 
NEEL ET al VERSSE tac ercte s Sone oie e waycin miciths ww die wintien cia Seis ceeiowes C. G. Corliss. 
PATA SBET GFL AVES Steers Voi eveles o'0's Ceiels since ie ieelaw einen coca ass E. F. Locke. 
WAV US WUXGA INS Ve SSS re a a ey Se | Livingston Stone. : 
Buen ORR CMME Shere annie Acie Gnicie Aim stale Sia'e's srais sie A cra diete cane weeie J. A. Smith, commanding. 
pLUGDY) Ele VICIOCIGMHCE, MIG. « o.sc.0 ccnicisie acs cccaccsincneecceewes Alexander Jones. @ 
es CETL OET Pape tat o/s efate oS wis crelerete Swims nivin a e.g sees cisiace ee ce R. W. Owens. 
Central station, Washineton, Ds 'C..... 262-5222 scen- cena sce: John E. Brown, @ 
Asie paces Wate OLOIM, Di) Cs oc cc cemicenecomsciecacacccncesaes C. K. Green. 
LEGALS Wine. (3 a ee ee George A. Seagle, 
PICS UT SOLENT E eS, Wa Wea. smc,ccc c ameicin « cacivis aia sciow aa weiecle R. K. Robinson. 
DESTIN, HSU res A TS rs ee fe ae Alexander Jones, 
Rein Snes: EOC Lyle: Gi. 355 oscccaissaaiec ema e cise’ ncenre wie a J.J. Stranahan, 
SPU MET UNDE Pe Prenat w cial oes wn cc's cues sions Fee eases Seas Nee | C. P. Henkel.a 
PRRERIR AGED Ne OP picts iari pies nian orelsic.es'e seein w elsisivioeic gana as ea osae cs 8. G. Worth. 

Weldon, N.C. 
LESCISER TSE (0) BOYS 2 Re ee ese ee ee See a S. W. Downing. 
EG ar Tul RAG 2 ee he Frank N. Clark.* 

Detroit, Mich. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 
Charlevoix, Mich. 
Alpena, Mich. 

TONED eM MNES erate eit c Ac eae case wibve wieieie sin oiala starele'e oie wae Seige aiieos 
Quiney, I) 
Manchester, Iowa 

Bellevue, Iowa. 
North McGregor, Iowa. 

PR UPAILU RP NEU aoe teeareie is ainlsiz.s waists 's cescjce cise od tis saieeecrcemacenleewss 
RR RNC ON NE ett fo poem ams 5 siccclsa'a'a Uaid-é wa caia peajejea ae a euce ale 
Leadville, Colo 

Grand Mesa Lakes, Colo. 
Spearfish, S. Dak 

West Thumb, Yellowstone Park. 
ERIS ESET I oH TAPE EO EN tres pens = 2a, sais saeco aie Fh ieswiod Hew ste wciccn cee ale 
PPSRER IRM EG TNE oestcroe clo nica ance eee eeu cab ene ob eee kwdstewnis omesesns 

Battle Creek, Cal. 
_ Mill Creek, Cal. 
Clackamas, Oreg 

Little White Salmon, Wash. 
Big White Salmon, Wash. 
Rogue River, Oreg. 
Eagle and Tanner creeks, Oreg. 

Baker Lake, Wash 
Birdsview, Wash. 

. P. Wires. 

. P. Bartlett. 
| R.S. Johnson. 
TAT 

H. D. Dean, 
J. UL. Leary. 
E, A. Tulian, W. T. Thompson. 

D.C. Booth. 

James A. Henshall, 
G. H. Lambson. 

Claudius Wallich. 

Henry O’ Malley. 

aJn charge. 

Fish and eggs furnished for distribution by the stations of the Bureau of Fisheries during 
the fiscal year 1904. 

Fingerlings, 
Station and name of species. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Green Lake, Me.:4 
PLOW MEMES ATNOMS. Se tos oes cae ioe sooo wjeis cislee ce owie’s nas ele 122, 500 18, 000 318, 800 
Rano epican Oba me mine sees coisa ora bx /alat Namrata se Smiaeecten eee 50, 000 AS OLS OBS EYs chai ete sensaias 

Craig Brook, Me.:4a 
LPO CMC CEN IN OMe Saba wea Se oe pc cic os pe atoeie, aepae lois emiete Otel | aioe eeererce tee 772 28, 200 
INTEND SOUNTIOM eB Aam eR SBS MeO oe Ee ere er eae ae 25, 500 2, 566, 716 369, 000 
BOO MSULOM teers eee si oeee so acis se eae mo Se eee ee eee se uA Bee eeeee 3138, 665 82, 300 

aIn addition to the above, the following transfers of fish and eggs were made: 
From Green Lake to other stations, 37,000 landlocked salmon eggs. 
From Craig Brook to Nashua for rearing, 48,785 brook trout fry. 
From St. Johnsbury to Craig Brook, 400,000 brook trout eggs; to Nashua, 75,000 brook trout fry for 

rearing to fingerlings. 
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Fish and eggs furnished for distribution by the stations of the Bureau of Fisheries during 
the fiscal year 1904—Continued. 

Station and name of species. Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Nashua, N. H.: 
Landlocked salmon 
IBYOOKsVOUI ees asso atken eee nes see tee ma anee en eco seen 
IT DOWALLO Uber cee ias acto eis ee setae aie aeeion eae Seeeeerole 
GA KCRURO Were re aie miei ok salen rc alae aamiennayaale acyen ieee ieteineete 
Golden trout 
Canadian red trout 
Guay peececeecmrile ac senietlcise aie e eee ciasis cisiciaeme ane eee 

St. Johnsbury, Vt.: @ 
Landlocked salmon 
BTOOKEEOUIts 2 oS aiscio csiaryator-nig ata caiesie e maine cee oe cee | 
Rainbow trout 
Steelhead trout 
LET KCHIO TT ABE SoH EaReRA Seated oa decane oemoasamocemcasaacees 
Smallmouth DlaGkw Dass 2 aser se ete ee sete celts icioe eee etetereiete 

Swanton (substation), Vt.: 4 
Pike perch 

Gloucester, Mass.: 
COCR reece o's = sioae cok Mein steele Pion Uh Feri ai | ke ea 
TILT CETTE 6 ial OT GE Pe PCN Net ng pe mime OE | 
Pollock 
HO DST eee sacs sect ecate i Ae yes SAM ee eran noes ROT 

Woods Hole, Mass.: 
Cod 
Flat-fish 
Mackerel 
Lobsters-)---/ Bee Rte Sees os NE Sem eect ate hai ayes soles eiel steels } 

Cape Vincent, N. Y.: 
Landlocked salmon 
Brook trout 
Rainbow trout 
Lake trout 
White-fish 
Pike perch 

Steamer Fish Hawk: 
Shad 

Battery, Md.:@ 
Shad 
White perch 
Soa ars Shi Coe Seats Baap eee sm OnOodO Oe e seacante assoc 

Fish Lakes, Washington, D.C.: 
PES TEX CHET AISS Sarees Go Sane einrers Sone neate = oe ie Sieve ey alavers Cecio ierwla(ticicistere'c 
Crappie 
Cat-fish 

Central Station, Washington, D. C.: 
Brook trout 
Rainbow trout 
Shad 
White-fish 
Pike perch 

Bryan Point, Md.:« 
Sees orc ect ate, apenas oe Seraareels ele Tic melee iiciasioe 
Yellow perch 

Wytheville, Va.:@ 
Brook trout 
Rainbow trout 
Steelhead 
IBIR@k basse oes Sei Se eee See cae anemia pecs ame eee 
Rock bass 

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.: 
Brook trout 
Rainbow trout 

Erwin, Tenn.: 
Brook trout 

31, 585, 000 

35, 366, 000 
124, 615, 000 

1, 246, 000 
97, 200, 000 

44,079, 000 
103, 657, 000 

324, 000 
9, 682, 000 

9, 200 
1, 198, 600 

42, 000 
4, 470, 000 

14, 800, 000 
100, 000 

5, 454, 000 

29, 245, 000 
29, 850, 000 

200, 000 

10, 000 
75, 100 

413, 000 

LM g Noh, MORE eA ae aoe HAD OR OBE eG bO CN GoCbaacoSeusonEoosolmAsscomononsolluconosoomuSdac 

aIn addition to the above, the following transfers of fish and eggs were made: 
From Green Lake to other stations, 37,000 landlocked salmon eggs. 
From Craig Brook to Nashua for rearing, 48,785 brook trout fry. 

114, 485 
107, 060 
12, 000 
42) 097 
7, 425 

38, 748 
18, 980 

39, 800 
53, 765 

From St. Johnsbury to Craig Brook, 400,000 brook trout eggs; to Nashua, 75,000 brook trout fry for 
rearing to fingerlings. 
From Swanton to Cape Vincent, 4,050, 600 pike-perch eggs. 
From Battery to Central Station, Washington, D. C., 1,188,000 shad eggs for hatching. 
From Bryan Point to Central Station, 200,000 shad eggs. 
From Wytheville to other stations, 360,000 rainbow-trout eggs. 
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Fish and eggs furnished for distribution by the stations of the Bureau of Fisheries during 
the fiscal year 1904—Continued. 

Station and name of species; 

Erwin, Tenn.—Continued. 
Black bass 
Rock bass 

ISTEDT Me Ae SO OSes Da SOOO R EEE DEE ROC ummm Senin TU Saale 

Edenton, N. C.: 
Shad 

Weldon (substation), N. C.: 
Striped bass 

White-fish 
Lake herring 
Pike perch 

Northville, Mich.:a 
Brook trout 

Sault Ste. Marie (substation), Mich: 
Lake trout 
White-fish 

Lake trout 
White-fish 
Pike perch 

Quincey, LIL: 

Loch Leven trout 
MiVeCateO Wiper erat ces Uae oc 2 a ceike) Wr Senn cea te 
Landlocked salmon 
Quinnat salmon 
Pike perch 
Yellow perch 
Roek bass 

Rep piC eet WN 5) iat atta ree ne Cee ee cess tye 
Cat-fish 

Eggs. 

aIn addition to the above the following transfers were made: 
From Put-in Bay to other stations, 23,000,000 pike-perch eggs. 
Krom Norihville to other stations, 3,305,000 lake-trout eggs. 
From Detroit to other stations, 25,980,000 white-fish eggs. 
From Duluth to Cape Vincent, 2,793,250 lake-trout eggs. 

Fingerlings, 
Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Bech tee eva 2, 235 
Banoo seaes soon 6, 970 
Bp PUR ser nb 15, 258 
Seba. uleaae 4, 413 

Braceiet tated rau 202, 800 
ape ere ee 150 
Rabo oMbosouos 6, 520 
Be) ate 3 ea 20, 660 
igen Se maces 8, 975 

Sie iste oe aee ieee 13, 500 

IATESNCODH eee Nee mesa 

SEGOS (OOO sate rey wean 

884000) sateen eee 
Don Zn0KOO00R enmenerem mn enee 
2d; G00 O00! eevee cee nee 

139275; 000s Be cenee eee mae 

830, 000 15, 000 
60, 000 28, 000 
9, 500 49, 040 

138, 000 42 

Seen AAA IAL 15, 000 

287000KO00n Eo esee eee 
23004000 Nl se eeee eee eae 

25250 000K | se eeee eee eee 
SOF 00080000 sae aemeeees 

25 000; 0000 een aeetmeteeertere 
30%000:CO0) Roeneeeeeneee 

1 OOO ONO || 2sesteantosen 
1OAOOON COO: Sse eee 

7 O00) | tee sos can erase 
TESCO UMS eaEA Sc Sonate 

Soosencabenee 48, 000 
7, 155, 000 10, 000 

LOMOOOO00N Heaeeee eee 
34850) O00 Meena oe ieee 

fay aceyatayehesece nee 49,577 
BORER Rete aye 15, 550 
Nays seieese eae ee 2, 865 
sesaleie Ree 2, 052 

156, 000 | 14, 950 
55, 000 116, 451 

ENGR & Neel <5) 10, 100 
5 ah al ae ne 28, 000 
Pep eer 73 
altel Sister eae 174 
see sicteeiasclaetae 100 
wie tesa nee eres 150 

2, 100, 000 | eee 
25, O00) |e ewes uncer 

BERS PAREN I, 2, 250 

Sein cates Se Be 9, 870 
SeL Deane see: 2,300 
Joes eee 1, 500 

From Manchester to other stations, 50,000 brook-trout eggs and 421,000 rainbow-trout eggs 
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Fish and eggs furnished for distribution by the stations of the Bureau of Fisheries during 
the fiscal year 1904—Continued. 

Station and name of species. Eggs. 

Neosho, Mo.: 4 
Mandloeked amon: scene aos ao core soc iene selene Soe aaenee 
Cum at Sabon eens 35 ce ements ce ante Stare see hic oe Poe Bed 
AVANT TU Oa ONUNG | fo aod ae tates mis cele ols eieiere ass alcleinr= Sraleveiomiartaiec Sess 
Steelhead trout 
Grayling) .s5-.2-2.- 
Black bass 
SUED WOU ADESS ease cea hciactot cc una Sky ere cree csiaie Bete mcieemenionne 
ROC KAD ABS uals oe ae clecldie cis eaieicieinia stoke oiee Hohe awe Seton eee 

San Marcos, Tex.: 
SESE oN Estee erecta ears ade arate te (alae ic ware nicbars Syoratatel ere eaere Melee ee oe 
GLA PIC ee sy omae Shela RE 2 ees ana sk cae ce sotete seal ee 
SULA WIDEGMEG DADS oc an arts arate oiacios cawivic acini ct win ainae Se eciocamloe 
ROCK: Dass wsiatmianrdenae Utaseoeemtence se Peindactaad ch Go osaaealiae 

RRDLIL DO HUD aloact Skanes a tele eco as cowtcice + tee 
Steelivewainowt = pes oan ececase ctl on ciec’s Sates saciis Saaeeeeetoe 
BIA CK SPO LEC EO Ugo arelemtes WI = cro te Sonic cee eee ee 
MGS VEN rose een Re oe elattere a iene ciate cislarsiave o aleferolan aie larcteatliore 

Fry. 

5, 000 

HOCH ME VEMEIMOUG | kere mar= oo ein we wats olaje(eiale. ol Seleressice oie’ rele cities oa eS te eratont a aretaraee 
Make TrOMG deca adewacccs oweccdtinc caer es Ras See eel tc 

Spearfish, 8. Dak.: 4 
LOOK AUVOM ec sere ct cise acer oasis nce epneiet eeu kiolb ee cleee nalts 
VEIN DO WH PROD ote ais ite wail mre de otaie saleiate oie cme diuiem a wise miarsls oe) oe 
MRO erie EME UITE bc. Soac cee clopiceceace ce biekine cua de eee eles 
BIA CK-STHMHEG NOU D 1 woe a .tc1s~io ene sin cio aco note ce eiaiere eioerinins 

Bozeman, Mont.:@ 
PESYOOES CHOU Ge cei noe « Peis minterrase's emis Se aac eb iekiee weenie cies 
PRIMER URUUNG Soh he mde occ ce cet os actin ce cle cw sesenveclas 
Steelheaanoulic. sou. ssaccec sien tac weisabeae taco st sieeide wSoelee 
BIER SOULE UNO by tiass ce cals wioominln Soc ceee Seles cede tee 
PaOnrOU Gs ms ayo so siaas a Ss aeie Syn ore Sane raials uw siasinieia sep eie)a0e a ara af Cio oy nee eee aS 
CRAGIN Eee eco Se alee: ai esc wine dee CSE eS owls caeete 

Baird, Cal.: 
(Aqudgelotniy :6 jose, ou aes aaa ok a SOE Pee ek See ey ae eS se 27, 32, 850 

Battle Creek (substation), Cal.: 
Ghat Rae «a a sein PAP ssa a sleces 21, 354, 255 

Mill Creek (substation), Cal.: 
CUI gy RIM ON Sse ok sa-anie wie viz w nS eie ein ae sieleveecnescesisece 15, 891, 249 

Clackamas, Oreg.: 
OUELETNTTee NRHN: 52 = 2 cle eo aciciwin nie wis Siormrmisioaiate wicie Maine ciate’ sie 3, 113, 000 

2, 553, 650 

2, 350, 130 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

127, 625 
1,079 

318, 840 
42) 016 
8, 000 

3, 923, 634 

MAM CTO C Ke OSes Ss cetes Gee ciara einicaaiarcie oie eig Dacaieie os cratmia lle GI cae SESE | elon ees 
ITOK GOW bas Saris Joo. s0 weiss ae oie minin hose sisiew ewe ead en chem feels 
Rai DOW GLOWS oo shoe oe meee cine aime eee wcinec skieheeeeinee ee 
Steeler. trot. 22 < sose 5. sao sescoseewe econ coe neato 
Black=spotted trout: <tc cae cre = cioers capers ante oclewieaeieme octoreelliene 
MakeltrOdh Aes 6 os. ae ate acer «alee c tae aeb eles cco eeunenteelee 
Gravina cd cemes snsebees cereues « aslatuane watae aeacousacemlee 

Little White Salmon (substation), Wash.: 
OuinnatSOMVron.csooeeee oe os aewisne aeeeeee rete caeeans eee 

Big White Salmon (substation), Wash.: 
CLIT SHG SURI i = me pens crete Se cates eine emis. ciara alates 

Eagle and Tanner creeks (substation), Wash.: 
Sinn at iswtmwne «Asse ee as eee ene os ee eel ee 

Rogue River (substation), Oreg.: 
Quinn at BAEMOM Soci sje 'siebe 2 Ssloeis oe wb ceiew a ciecinaeaeliseee mon ae 
Steelhead! trotitascsoesen Soewe oe e ak Soe ae en sncrmeeoeeisenee oe 
Black-spotted trot so ce acces cine eaicice ciel alee eat ee eee ee 

Baker Lake, Wash.:@ 
Steehhewd: EOMba—saseetnd aes cassis cits se aanee sono Scien sm eree 
Qe sh sal OM soe lale oie eieictnraia sislemie ele eieleerele aleie a reiee eel 
BANDE Nol Rasi da OF 50 os ooe soon nanos nonscace sosgosongs 29ces- fev 
Silver:salimonyscteoeseercmeni ts = seit < soba ae oe nie aia saee oem les 

5, 287, 000 

2, 219, 000 

206, 089 
64) 132 
15, 132 
10, 620 
80, 280 
48, 550 

10, 426, 000 

5, 950, 800 

938, 500 

9, 023, 428 
8, 073 

3, 855, 000 
3, 984) 645 

176,597 

aJn addition to the above the following transfers were made: 
From Neosho to other stations, 141,400 rainbow-trout eggs. 
From Leadville to other stations, 350,000 brook trout eggs and 95,000 black-spotted trout eggs; 

100,000 rainbow-trout eggs, which were sent to the Argentine Republic, were acquired by exchange 
with the Colorado Fish Commission, and are not included in the above tabulation. 
From Spearfish to Central Station, Washington, D. C., 20,000 black-spotted trout eggs. 
From Bozeman to other stations, 160,000 grayling eggs and 20,000 black-spotted trout eggs. 
From Baker Lake to other stations 94,000 steelhead-trout eggs. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

In the distribution of fish it is the general policy of the Bureau to 
plant certain species as fingerlings or yearlings at an age of from 
two to twelve months. This is found especially desirable with such 
species as the brook trout, but as some of the stations are not adapted 
for the rearing of trout, owing either to the extreme high temperature 

of the water in summer or to the presence of bacteria, in these cases 
the product is planted as fry. At stations where fingerlings and year- 
lings are reared, it is necessary to reduce the stock to prevent over- 
crowding as the fish become larger, and in such cases, so far as it is 
possible to do so, the precaution is taken to select for the earliest 
distribution waters where the fish will be least preyed upon by the 
larger fishes and other aquatic animals. 

At the stations devoted to the propagation of black bass, much atten- 
tion has been given to the subject of the age for distribution. From 
experience thus far, it appears very desirable to distribute the young 
fish when they are from 1 to 3% inches in length, beginning the collec- 
tions for this purpose soon after the young fish have broken up their 
schools and are scattered along the shores of the ponds. Bass five- 
eighths of an inch long will eat their young companions, one of this 
length having been found at the Fish Lakes station choked to death in 
its attempt to eat a younger fish of its own species. At the San Marcos, 
Tex., station it is customary to begin the distribution of black bass 
and other pond fishes in April, continuing throughout the summer. 

The commercial species, such as the lake trout, white-fish, pike 
perch, cod, etc., which are hatched by the hundred million, are neces- 
sarily planted as fry, and it is customary to distribute them just 
before the umbilical sac is absorbed. 

The work of distributing the fish collected along the overflowed 
lands of the Mississippi and Ohio rivers is entirely dependent upon 
higK and low water conditions. During the past year the water was 
so high throughout the summer that the work of saving fish usually 
confined and doomed to perish in the lagoons caused by the receding 
waters was unnecessary. The fish distributed from these collections 
vary in size from fingerlings to 6 to 8 inches in length. All fish 
seined from these overflowed lands are either planted in adjacent 
waters or transported by car to other parts of the country to supply 
individual applicants for both public and private waters. Prepara- 
tions were made during the past year for extending this field of oper- 
ations by the establishment of an additional distributing station at 
North McGregor, Iowa, for collections in the lagoons along both 
sides of the Mississippi River from Dubuque, Ia., to La Crosse, Wis. 

In the following tabulation all plants of fish and allotments of eggs 
are shown by species and waters stocked, the latter being grouped 
according to States, which are listed in alphabetical order. 
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Details of distribution. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Shad. 
Connecticut: 

Statesketainin psbond vy OSHUAUOW ce cme secteecciece aneceor| els eyelets era 3;,000/000" 2 eee eee 
IPECKESPE ONG aS iratlOnGleems = eect nese micle masse Seca cleo anise || sereinela ciara sierra 250/70; 000) eee eeeeeneee 

Delaware: 
Brandywine Creek, WillmimetOne - as -petaa'sial=12 <1nte)o e1< eteveie||wiateisia miaieaeleistare 3; 000; O0ON Meme ceeeeeeae 
Sty Jolms Creeks DOVer es sac cisscisjn)c5 once le sre ra avs ere nietew oll wicinie's eaiel eelermis 600;000\|aaseiecreeee 
MiSpillianne Onee kw MaltOrdispem as isce cycles cicmejeciets sere | erento ere iene 600), 0009 Ke eateeeaeeeee 
IMG TaMART Ver: MALISDOLO irc csss c= nie o's «1c rele 'opeie cw eres ee else al cae simeielemreteeions 15800; 000) ase seeeeeee 

District of Columbia: 
POcOnTae PRUE pl MECN SISLCTS |e -sels/ainiiesisieroiniele sicieletepeleisiateial| ee = atelel=iotetetetetete 162) 000) Soca 

Georgia: 
ITEM OR: PAD MINN arietecs = occ ,< bscla oils Se mite Siete = ereieinie ciel lai eine ietatetere tate 300;000)|2. ee eeeeeeer 
Savann ahenivenvAUSUStS =e oes cccicinicsiemeeniccec neee oeiciciacl| Sembee ee ais 1, 861;000" 2S seeeseeeeeee 
Oemiule een cry WaC Ole meter telete amie leleie eel cietnre eet eieteinisiol oloterel| etetetcnteteieiataintetate 800; 000) |: eee cece 

Maryland: 
State Fish Commission, Baltimore ............-2.<=-<6-- 5, 989, 000 150, 000 
NortheastiRiver! Northeast) ccs c<nccllclecicis eielocne ence HDs O00! tanec ee sete 
Potomac River of BryanyPointy ss qe cnc <\nctecles Sele osieistel lasers eleie ements 2,014, 000 

Pamunkey (Creekside ese so. Baca cteen see eee sees 3, 655, 000 
PISCA TAWA) CrOCkUe acco eens ee eoellee one ae hemos 1, 064, 000 
SwantiGreek oso esac eek che eatene levee cette cee 1, 968, 000 
BTORGROTE Oke eras ciceielnc tiele cisco nicletein mecsieloseeletests 1, 122, 000 

Susquehanna shivenr Ont DCPOSIb eee sci oe eeeisclt cieinielelsiclo [wimicie ele lereraiwnictare 400, 000 
aye G CNG LACE ie acltec atten nese eiclent | acl seieevteeierinte 685, 000 
Ganrettulslandena- casmeticcmece ceeciteee ace esterects 300, 000 

IBTIShER Ver DUSHPRDV el Stam ODas ene nce saelisiniem since nieicioe| sem ersersiemicicraes 533, 000 
Patuxent River, Laurel ...... Paras asain a ae Selon noe emotes comet einer 750, 000 
IP BPAPSCOMRAVIEK MRCLAY orn ae cre ce a si atarete clereraicle einieletayelete clelate la ail rei aente cintalefolatate 490, 000 
HMMA Oreekeme lictOMeeahesses o- ceet sere cess om cs aaactee sect! aoe csntinmenises 533, 000 
Chesapeake Bay off Havre de Grace.......-..--c2--scs0-|oencnceeceence 607, 000 

Battery Haul v2cee sw. be os wee eine bem os sec eerme 469, 000 
Western: Channel eeeseceiacsenartaaeal eee since ees 1, 148, 000 

Massachusetts: 
Parnkerhiver Bayield oso. Stee cas ee aicials dace yuieis asletel|lelaainee swieleteitele 3,/300;/000) | J ekemoeeemeere 
ParkersMualiPond. Warehomis. sabe tccrs eas eclen. « Sereelnioulie sorese siemrete ate 295: 000) S22 easeeeerseee 
ASSawompsett Pond, MidGleporo.s 2c. cae ce os cle wee oe le all ele ewe oietelelereaaie 2,940;000) |S oe seers 

Missouri: 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis............... 2,400,000! |... 5-2 sale closers = Al Sectors eeneeteste 

New Jersey: 
MEeAWarewLyer ELOWelIS! COV: ance ie so eicisialerecierae cle © cial Oecicitaje ieiaeroiele 2, 491, 000 

Bennetts Mishery:-t. owes toons sesemeececesemesesce 2, 063, 000 
GAGUGCESTOT Ei raae ayers he ceererasts Se ci ecieie sie AS A O0OG| veces sere 

Souphekivers OlUUBrid ceoereec css ceiec oe cuocee Shine tee oe cell owec een neo 450, 000 
RVANICO CHAT O LEC Ke ed elm IRON CL tarsiaie aie! atetnieleveietainiel= orate eyaveteie/ci=re| eects evelsiaiel=eiicisis 450, 000 

New York: 
EI ason Riven’ Cats nla eee sare ets ate ote a5) s sare tm ee cee sais os elated | Slaten arsenate erers 3;;0005/000) |; <jetestorsremtcter= 

North Carolina: 
TrENP VEL, POUAGKS VIN Ck oc a oer acista as cena siete aralaietoe| sia nceanne crane 800000! cocncseeeeeeee 
Great Pedee River; Cordova ieacsc so asee cs io aces secee| oa. s aaeeleenene S0050005| bees ce eseeeees 
Cape Fear River) Hayetheville 22.22 cotssce cee aeons sees eee ee eeeate 295;'000'" ||| Se eee 

Willitin o tones. 3: seeecieies Rctlsoue acer ltaeene eee 440000) |. eeraeateeeere 
NewportuRivers New portaouccc: « cseeeice eo anie ate eins ceed ooeletelerete erate 390),000))|Seieetetersieetenett 
Lampe rsRiver* limi bervouens oa cise ceiterelacticlotets aisles = <teice:| esreerem ter pices 355;|000) |2 2s ee ee eeeees 
Six RunsiRager’ Clintonca2 2 cess ese ce secon ctl eee ee been eee: 300;'000' ||) eee 
Scuppermmone River C@o lump iate crecistetersae ete s/stete asia <le sete el etelietetsteletere eter 450; 000 || a2aeeeeieee 
Pembroke! Creek: Carters Wandin piesa ean ee |b oe eee ioesetas 103,000 |\s<cis.eeeeeeeee 
Salmon. Greek oAvioCaes:aenacte. «Seema eres sine oct an a te lena aerate 613,000 zee eeeeeeeee 
Albemarle Sound, mouth of Salmon River...........-..- 372, 000 446; '000' || -fetroeemeeeisers 
Albemarle Sound, Capehart Fishery ....-...-.-....-.-.- race U0 UN MAS reARA ESS Soocmcodtocccc 
Aibenrarle; Sound, bembroke Creeley. acters saleetelaie | erisleneeeeie ears BO; O00) |beveeraarenerstarrer 

Rhode Island: 
Tributaries of Narragansett Bay, Providence ...........|----..-------- 2950; 000 |store 

South Carolina: 
Catawhasnivers Cate iay Sta mOmess. crass ssctetetal= atelaters ora eta atate tel steroraie 240, 000: |) ..-)5-ite eters 
(IPEMCE RAVEN PR CCC OR se seme tae cretercie ie acta te oto etatel stot rotate © fell ates oom erenata erred 445.000) sce ceee eee 
NGISTOPRIVED) aC KSOMMOLO secre cea eee ra tee tarerate miata eke ie eete eters 4405 O00) 2 ate tetmtetaleteretetetete 

Virginia: 
Chickahominy Creek Walkerss ses. see cer eee ce aerosols eee A90)'000" | Serer rateaseet 
MeherrinsRiver, Em pOriaicce see sees ene eee ere eeer eeeieceie 138; O00 Seis acreteteriets 
Potomac River, Occogquanybaye---csceeseeerace-ceeeecr lease eee ee eres 45205000) eeerate ceemete 

Hunting Creek {. 32a s5 2 see civac ms ac eletesieectee eee 355465000! | eee 2 sane ee 
PohIiCk Greeks. 2 oe eee aes cere e eee eee eee 25140! 000) | seas 20 eee 
Dove Creeley nc. na sere ene meee seenne eee ener tate M372" 000! ees cee aoe 

Motels oe oe cr2 Ne lslaei size Saale dine dec cee Sao See eee 13, 169, 000 65:,493000!)|- 222 oeseeeeee 
eS | E 
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Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Striped bass. 
Maryland: 

Ghesapealke hay, Western Channels... 22 on. as ase. seesaslonce aeeceens-2| 20050008 | Saeeee seen 
North Carolina: ‘ 

HO ANOKERRUIMET: WeEllONaas nme ceencse cate casaceniesecie melon omre chmaen 336985 000)||Eaacteaees sens 

ROU reetteg clas ctceteio rio nea aisle eee sm owes we cewe ea clae anes ees aes De Ooe OU! |e eetee ees b 

Quinnat salmon. 
Arkansas: 

Mamim orb springs) Mammoth Sprimesisesc.c.cee.setese Bases scneaenclcee seal ee 750 
California: 

State Kish Commission, Sisson: .-.5-..--2..cesesceeccscce OS AG 2A a7ilbs speech eres psa wail meeitelse eee. 
ID elSRAV ER Sansa oon ee ee ae By b22; ORS |e ae ceevace ase sven ee eee conee 

IC CLO UABRV CT PB AIT GL es Jnana Scie estore neste oatale See ea eetecees De SOU NLSON | Beceiece se ate 
Maine: 

State Fish Commission, Winthrop....................--- LOO SOGON ser erercla.c sratclotel| mace e mene 
Missouri: 

hit CVEIMeypRIVeR Ne WDUDE. oooh cenace cine stence ee ce [oe ce sae eas loceeoceencosee 1, 000 
WOCR Streams wR OMAR ete cttrcermraree te ace eae tae ne cee at VERN nye cthNrsteic 1, 000 
NICLAMEE STING: ls bad AIM. CS acc cs eoe cc oes see ae a eee eee ie eke lacie eon acre 1, 000 
MeMephan sis pring INCOSMO macnn smrote re ok oertce oe oe Ree allen Sea pee e n| Soames cel CT 200 
HOUISIaN AUT Chase EH POSitlON St mUuOUISseee sees 6 nen |Nee en tee lubes ha luniien Ul isGiiT 175 

New Hampshire: 
State Bish Commission, luconia)..-2-.2-.-.-2.-..2.55... LOO. 0007 |Site aver cele eeeree eee 

New York: ¥ 
INE Wa vonks City AGUA secs nacnee sso e sea ee 10 OF Cee See SCG) ISCAACGCa nes oct 

Oregon: 
tate Hishi Commission, Troutdale .......:..-...-.-.--2. 75;.D06;QO0) |i zens Gist archers leniate Cette eee 

VAQUIMNG IBA yo. shecsoccemeunceas SS OGSHOOO MMe se ytioctee cera |e rceeneeceaee 
Glavkamashuivers@lackamasscec ce sees sacenae cee Aoee Dee ee SVP-AUO late rotiancaraes 
SPLINE braMehe CLACKAMAS tec se cenecees Nee omens Caen alc wae oe oar ON OPO iil aera eres 
HAMMeM Creeks pBONMe Valens coc caccehs soho ccioeeie acto |Lee aeeee 93875001 tee eae eee 
LESCOYSRIDNS) LERiT Eres UN Ub ees Oe see ey ee eA ee 1) DD BACs 902354288) ames cetera 

Washington: 
Olseny Creeks Underwood seem aoe merece tie Me ootse ie cee seal oe ne= eee Ai 2085-200 il iersert wrere eres 
(Caius oveey Iahv rein Oavoley ay Kovels See Ges ae Ren a Ns alb oa Oe Taw) A425 6004 \selsecomeh mame 

Title sWihite salmon Staviom) socsseeen a |n ae cece enn AZO LO2h a ccicitten eee 
Little White Salmon River, Little White Salmon Station.|.............. DH7022298) | seen eee 
siballiis Cheeta MVMMENLoveay (Cloybbalny 4 ao ae eae IIa neta TT 805000) | eeesereecieins 
Bake nace Wiatcoml COUlity see eente nc meciie en serene Se 1 nn i we DO OSoa emits ea eee eae 

New Zeland: BOO000s bent es Suse ens| seer cee neem 
NewwaZealandiGovernmentt ss. 2.ccsscceceece occas. ace 

TRO UENL 2 Dea se SPS See Si pes et 75, 217, 354 35, 006, 988 4,125 

Atlantic salmon. 
Maine: 

East Branch Mattawamkeag River, Oakfield ........... Ile carorateve rants ata oes | SIS RSRS I ES NO 89, 600 
HasiBranehyeenopscon River) GrinGstoneen. soe 22h neil Sl sien ee iii sgn 194, 800 
PLEASA TE RAV EL: BIO WMV EG ecm era oow seek eeiceie oot ete oe ote ol lca rE 85, 100 
Bast branehvPenobscot River, Hunt Panmeecs. 25525), V0 ae 1 es SST OOOU Ec seeretreeee ce 

Spencer Brook ..... ippang lcposscbe Bb enene 24 OOO ereeisrers ners eters 
j Iitile Sprims Broolase ope ae eeeee cee eee Le SAD ala enateeer cnc 

SHEN cer Ripsyereme ces caalteee cee eee S24 NOON Binctisnieemeee 
BOW Mow allls eee ce cone nee a eee eee LOB O00 | Peete etaneneee 
DevilsvBl bowie cece caer oleae ae es AD OOO sentence are were 
UME SOOSs oceke ce cena eee Ee aoe GOR OOO DAR eerie 

New Hampshire: 
State Fish Commission, Laconia .............-....-.--.- ZO SOOO! | steiars/ernretete clas «sierra tnete eee ee 

New York: 
New York City Aquarium, New York................... De OOO ele eaicsa eae cee oh a 
PSD D UGE ING Wa VOL Kose = cs inctetre tote oe eee ee oe. BOOM Heese bcc he ell ee acoeenty eta eae 

Pennsylvania: 
State Fish Commission, Bellefonte...................... 35 OOO F | eisasi<le cis crate ballets eee 

ARGUED! ., Se Sse ene Ate Ne SR 25, 500 2, 566, 716 369, 000 

Landlocked salinon. 
California: 

State Wish Commission, Sissom .2. 1.0 205.-2 222-2 sce secs] WO 00OM errata kar tee cepacia cra © 
Connecticut: 

State Fish Commission, Windsor Locks................. H TO OOO ol ep sererates a2 eit ec eee ee re ea a 
Maine: 

WE See OIG nema kel dni c atercsc<:cla)e cists Sere e rere aie ie tee oll Pe te te al ol NET 3, 000 
PM OTASS Cape ORT CE epi eines are.) clays icasags od cect ole cee Nenad HE RL Ug atey 1S [AUK aU 4, 000 
HL Z BE OMe MEV ONG CUS ripen oe ss ors clc sma coe oe eC re [cee pene ne, Ma 2,000 
GYeranOe nthe bean POUGS, CANLOM..) sree ies) mesa stm le Cl el iam Oe Re cites 3, 000 
TELOWNNT Os) 1LGN Eee) ADK ae ae a ata AS SA Er ar yal | Ee RM Rs If Soret Mn oh 3, 500 
UIT AGE OMG INOTCKOSSt ee a see a cee cnokcee eee ek omens (SES AS 33 Aare Boner aber tee 3, 000 
Weyanuni aaa leasihbars (i Nee eeeaere emanate eee Deel AEs ah aE) (eA Y NET em 8, 000 
Clem Water Lond si annie Cone amas seen ann en joe UT et ae 4, 000 4, 000 
EN OL EL OSS MOMC PH TU LOM. est amet eh ean rien cy AMS ALE TSR AS as Uday 3, 000 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Fry. 

Landlocked salmon—Continued,. 

Maine—Continued. 
Arnold Pond, Farmington 
Mirror Lake, Rockland 
Camden Lake, Rockland... 
Alford Lake, Rockland 
Tufts and Grindstone ponds, Kingfield 
Se paola kee NATO CKS sy aa -micic cl isjomic eine Sec gepiele Sinxtaetee 
mone PonG) Greate Pong ooo icin pic cram eiciavnmccy ate oie orchaye arel= rere 
Pallshboary Pond SNe wportes o.s).c-25 5 -.cce sce acoeemace.e 
Quantabacook Pond, Belfast... ....... 22-2 csecseecees-- 85 
oAuaw. Pan) Dole: Presqire Fale... - io reese che nin nin 
SS ULGiis Pee eV RREBETI Sc cctp ewes creo mre wareteleroinjorereras oe 
Crawford Lake, Warren 
Unity Pond, Unit 
Mount Blue Pond, Phillips. 
Nickerson Lake, Houlton 
WiOOuS Peis BIlswortin) 5.2 cbccn ote case asiemiocrseel ee 
Pattens Pond, Ellsworth 
IBOVGENS Ei aIe DOG re sara watery crisis clerein enn ere ret ereasarawe 
Donnells- Pom Pramas eo ceecteecciciet eerste rete enaterer oe ee 
Rangeley Lakes, Oquoxssoe 
Noose Pond Bamilamgh tec acriera ts oin/s cscyoimrorercraverreinte erataisi=is 
Ohio Brook, Avers Jumeton! 26s 24 sees ~se es eee es =e 
Little Sebago Lake, White Rock 
Sebago Lake, Sebago Lake 
Green Lake (Great Brook, 2 oc crate o.oo erecotonaretojorerwetopsre eraverefaic 
Little Rocky Pond, Dedham 
OSs Sea aL sal eters BR ENT ATY oo oces erase wi ckete o atcreoeitercfermreislenerereceiees 
IBIP ES MERC er PEM, JACM « icieieicicisicmeectercraraaiatnrnrate Selntalele 
Noiched Pond, New Gloucester 
DLE Cot RRA SRRIORE Gos = ie tn] nfocjaio are caste pe laos otorere yore anteaters 
Cobbosseecontee Lake, Augusta 
Messalomskee Lake, Oakland.........-...-...-..%...-- 
Ellis and McGrath lakes, Oakland 
Pauke Gear: (Seo heman: cc sxe daciecoccweacen excel ees 
Bastern Grand Bake, Dantorth. .....ceccwmecnc-sasceceess 
Thomas Pond, Sebago Lake Station 
Boe bake QNECGeOrges Crossinye ...-.o.2cnnnccneeenicne wes cise 
Hunters Lake, MeGeorges Crossing 
HivineowPond Read Geld ances ese apne cece n nee mmere iene 
Green cbalke .Otie.. - soksccshecwcc ec ecece eeecesisteiee nce 
Bran Ch ROO, Se GINA, So cae se ccs. ss neem cnenmueencecne 
ieee Sh. Genre Hubert ani oc oscccsccuenaaceacnc aman 
Moluncus Lake, Kingman 
Portage Lake, Portage 
Rima liaize. SCarsnOnb iodo mein tence ences saseeeene 
Alligator Lake, Great Pond 
Tunk Pond, Tunk Pond 
UE SEE ope VEROU DOL 8 cepa fesenprerrea rain wera le toe Simian oe 
Woods: Pod: Bin e JF Sas ere: SEE Sy ee 
State Fish Commission, Winthrop 

ee ee 

Massachusetts: 
Mashpee Great Lake, Sandwich 
Neck: Ponds Wiest Barnstable oo .o.c<-256- sere eimac sccacice cue 
Lake Quinsigamond, Worcester 
Fair Ground Lake, Worcester 

Missouri: 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. 

New Hampshire: 
Lake Massabesic, Manchester 
Eagke Winnepecket, Warmer... Sos. - $22 235 cbc nn cece 
Pena cook Lake \Coneorde cic... ooh edicnecnss scence Hoon: 
ighland Lake, East Andover 

Crystal Lake, West Canaan 
tS er ole § Ses a) BO Re ee ae ee 

Lake Tarleton, Pike Station 
Bow leaker Rochesteri ney se aeseince neater anise ane 
Dan Hole Pond, Center Ossipee 
Newfound Lake, Franklin 
Webster Lake, Franklin 
ake Sumapees SUMANEe 8252. cane onc ce eto eeeoecn ne cee 

INC ULE BSE ot ore sya aoe ee ee 
State Fish Commission, Laconia 

New York: 
Lake Madeline, Tupper Lake 
ENG Woy OMe Crit ye: eM pea tep sate eta ns sine ee bee emo 
Tuxedo Club, Tuxedo Park 
Applicant, Caledonia 

New York 

S8e5 
Le 
> So Oo g s 

He Oo OL OO bD OO OTD IO ATO CO tO WO 

S2SSSSS288 
S19 Sot Conw 

wee Sor 3 i) 

Slat tis rae sr aaa 

SSSSE55 
aS os 

wt wn wee ween 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 

Landlocked salmon—Continued. - 
Oregon: 

AGERE OR ERE To ea oe oe ere tata leias a orfarei aint isin aeta mie wlll sl oie etele tote wrefelisiet sil w wichale'e isis =tmletote 3, 470 
Vermont: 

Clyde River, Newport 
Caspian Lake, G 
Willoughby Lak 
Big and Little Averill lakes, Averill 

Washington: 
Sullivan Lake, Newport 

reensboro 
e, Westmore 

Argentina: 
Argentine Government 

27, 290 

Silver salmon. 
Washington: 

BakeyLake, Whatcom County. ........<<...ecescnes+--- 
Silver Salmon Slough, Whatcom County 
Lower Baker River, Whatcom County 

2, 234, 645 
650, 000 

1, 100, 000 

38, 984, 645 

sSweusiouc@emerecs|=ccemawbeewelisel © | UOUSUUM th oat sete acne 

Blueback salmon, 
Washington: 

Swiit Creek, Whatcom County 
Baker Lake, Whatcom County ........-.-...cesss2.5---- 
Lower Baker River, Whatcom County 

1, 730, 000 
2, 000, 000 

125, 000 

SS I OOD OOO CIO COMO Oa mScom oo btOOrmoocinay | 3 AS SOUR OOO NOOO OO 

3, 855, 000 

Humpback salmon. 
Washington: 

Runths Spring Branch, Whatcom County 
Swift Creek, Whatcom County 
Baker Lake, Whatcom County 

35, 397 
91, 200 

176, 597 Total 

Colorado: 
Musgrove Lake 
State Fish Commission, Denver 

Idaho: 
Lake Coeur d’ Alene, Coeur @’Alene........---20.025---- 

owa: 
Lake Okoboji, Spirit Lake 

Maine: 
State Fish Commission, Monmouth 

» Michigan: 
: Big Blue Lake, Montague 

Higgins Lake, Roscommon 
Wake Superior, Tobins Harbor 
Paint Creek, Ypsilanti 
State Fish Commission, Pontiac 
Applicant, Negaunee 

Minnesota: 
Pike Creek, St. Louis County 
Schultz Lake, St. Louis County 

Missouri: 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis 

Montana: 
Basin Creek, Harlowton 
East Boulder Creek, Big Timber 
Black-tail Lake, Butte 

New Hampshire: 
State Fish Commission, Concord 

New York: 
Tuxedo Club, Tuxedo Park 

Oregon: 
Clear Creek, Stone 
Rogue River, Rogue River Station 
City Reservoir, Astoria 

Vermont: 
Willoughby Lake, Westmore 
Crystal Lake, Barton 
Sleepers River, near St. Johnsbury 
Caledonia Trout Club Pond, St. Johnsbury 

Virginia: 
Reed Creek, near Wytheville 
Elk Creek, Elkcreek 

10, 000 

eee ewe wet teem eee eee e es lewecee tbe ese esievececenaeccees 

eee es 

See ee eee ee ee 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Steelhead trout—Continued. 
Washington: 

Arg 

Mic 

Phinney and Grandy ereeks, Skagit ...........-...----- 
entina: 
Argentine Government 

Total 

Loch Leven trout. 
higan: 
Intermediate Lake, Bellaire 
Big Sturgeon River, Indian River 
Fish Pond, Detroit 
State Fish Commission, Pontiac 

Missouri: 

Sou 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St 
th Dakota: 
HIShHMP ONG ROUD SER mala ss > sane cis ae = cree eee eee eee 
Beaver Creek, Butfalo Gap 

Spearfish Creek, Speartish 
Sunderland Pond, Spearfish 

Total 

Rainbow trout. 
Alabama: 

Elberta Lake, Gadsden 
Overlook Fish Pond, Trenton 

Arizona: 
SieDavidebond  BenSOM a. so2 cic nea vas Sone acise seers e 
Live Oak Creek, Flagstaff 
Headwaters Oak Creek, Flagstaff 
OmeCreeke Jerome aso ace e eae eee ee ean emeeieeerece: 
West Beaver Creek, Jerome 
GleaCGreek:JeCTOME: Seen ices see anes emis caw cece emt 
Sycamore Creek, Jerome 
Cook Pond, Prescott 

Arkansas: 
Spring Pond, Earnharts 

SIMOWIS Eee eee: | 

COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

102, 705 280, 485 

Spring River, Imboden....... CUE. Pe easwe ewe biacs etic lese Re ees see restie oe 
Allens Mill Pond, Bentonville 
Hishwbong sbentonvillesicacesceeeeca sec ceasea. sc owtromalesee ee ad eee ceeetetee est see 
Flint Creek, Gentry 
Sprme Creeks Bellevall Ores acijeniler se ee eee ease e cee 
West Fork White River, Brentwood 
Mammoth Springs, Mammoth Springs ................-- 
Fish Pond, Belleville 
Highs eOnG | Matwela.cceceisecetae eas ere errels seis ee 
Spring River, Mammoth Springs. =e secs melee aeleeinie 

Colorado: 
SU e Viren ReEServOlr sluyONS one ceeta.s secetiestcr ce eeee nei 
North Fork Frying Pan River, Thomasyille 
Eryine Ban Rivers Basalt 22s. cscs se cccisccnierccescnmerisl 
Upper Savage Lake, Thomasville 
Lake Canal Reservoir, Windsor 
MASA S OS BAC Ne Wake cr chet ere jae oe eicteniee eer onset raters 
GunnisonsRiver, Gunmisonies.-c-tisete se eeiee stoee tae 
tigkesriassell) Wd ahoiS pring sie eas ane ae ce nists oes ieee oes 
GlearCreek, Idaho Sprites. cn. s-ccctas neacigceee cece 
WalIRiviery dah OS PUNE S ec cistsiete seen eee 
Roaring WorksRiy er, ASPEN. cocci ec seca ses eelee or 
Big Thompson River, Loveland 
@astleiCneek Asp eniacietra man ao cee aoe Bciaie Dlereraye alates Brayers 
Jefferson Lake, Jefferson 
Gibson Creek, Webster 
Platte Rivers Webster ss oneo <r eterereystareis wie senesiemiewiee ae 
North Fork South Platte River, Shawnee 
South Fork Platte River 
Platte River, Brookside 
GurandRiversNewcastlen-sapece secs ceerece close eel 
Hatnishurewake: Midlands cesses 555sseesen eeeeee = see 
Lake Gtonowanda, Ridgway 
Cotton woodiCreeks Ridgeway... :--2ss- ence eeee eee eee 
North Crestone Creek, Creston 
Chyderbond) (Clyde .sssedanac nese aoe ee ae eon cei 
CimarrondRiver Cimarron. sess. sees eee nee ee eer 
Beaver Greeks Glyde; (sss o. 5. See Beek eee acest 
Bishprond, Glenwood Spunes=.o--.--2 22h ose ~ eee ne 
Trout Ponds, Salida 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults, 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 
Connecticut: 

East Branch Silvermine Creek, Wilton 
State Fish Commission, Windsor Locks 

Georgia: 
Kenesaw Springs, Kenesaw 
Tibot Creek, Turneryille 
Flat Creek, Turnerville 
ITI) TEC} og ES AE NS) aes che ae i a 8 Se ee 
MGM BROMCS PIMC] OS Tan s.c srs scence neo ie cence cee teaeieees 
Pinelog Creek, Pinelog 
Nees COM Eyes FAT aa ay 20) (0 Uh aR Re er SRR DA Ds An 
Chattahoochee River, Clarksville 
Blacksi@reelee Mab Mig: ss nec). ccc cee idee vnoecieeccuiaes 
Fighting Town Creek, Pierceville 
Walnut River, Belmont 

Idaho: 
Crystal Lake, Hailey 
Beane me Soda, SDE SSe sea c kt he moe nienhacanemeki cna 
Raymond Creek, Market Lake 
Spring Creek, Pocatello 
Clear Creek, Pocatello 
His hipeLOnGeieOcatellOnmesse se sens scimoocene ooo e lemme ens 
Carag Creeke¢D UbOiss a emeea as ase eae cee ee en tele ee cues 
RontiNeuiRivierye ebplet semnce nen soo eseed pease ae cee. 
South Fork Snake Creek, Lorenzo 

Indiana: 
St. Marys Pond, South Bend 
HarmMyebOnd MEM Verin Osea asec ee eccnic luc eccinn de eee 
Trout Pond, Crawfordsville 

BYE HO WmRUIVeT NW eNO Myre ete Salen ee eee ine eee 
BitersomeCreek, WiaU KOM stee cco cc ee canckpyecetmen juee 
IRODERUSOreek Sty Olaiaswas chose vent cceek tek oon eeeee 
Cox Creek, Strawberry Point 
Pabwlaybark POU SapUlae...- 5. soeeckee ones oscclcosneee 
arounereeks Noribe MeGresonsss.cssee cen cee eeeeeenee: 
Bloody Run, North MeGregor 
Kramers Pond, Worthington 
HighsPonGavViMtersete seo oo cke esac someone en one Loaee 
Haskell Springs, Fort Dodge 
DBUVETIONCCKs VWLUK OME 28 20sec lacs = cone uskelcnan 
Williams Run, Waukon 
Otter Creek, Colmar 
Canoe Creek and tributaries, Decorah 
Wextord Creek, Harpers Ferry 
Maquoketa River, Forestville 
Spring Branch, Manchester 
Arnolds Spring Pond, Cresco 

Kansas: 
gSoldier Creek, Topeka 

Louisiana: 
Lake Marie, Natchitoches....... A Conon Se Rep BHoRecSEASOL 

Maine: 
Canaan Lake, Rockland 

Maryland: 
Lake Ford, Oakland 
Brownings Dam, Oakland 
McHenry Lake, Oakland 
Springwiigices Oakland sous. cnc cce cea cnc seen enon 
McHenrys Lake, McHenry 
Star Bottle Creek, Belair 
Cab bagerCreekeBelaity son sto neccine sac cen tclemceiaacnaenet 
HollanasiCnreelks elaine sao se sce tecleec sncneenle nek eeoee 
Munkey wROCKIIOGS Cy -\ss ace seite cen nen cannes See etee 
Bear Cabin Creek, Foresthill... 
Sink Hole Pond, Cumberland 
Mine Branch, Meintire 

Maryland: 
ROCKVALE Miro utp Ot MROCKS Ie. csies aera - eteeel eee eee wee 
Springs Branch, Williamsport 
Applicant, Baltimore 

Massachusetts: 
Whittier Pond, Whittiersvilie 
Quinsigamond River, North Grafton 
Fair Ground Lake, Worcester 
State Fish Commission, Wilkinsonyille 
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Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Rainbow trout—Continued, 
Michigan: 

MISHSP OMG Hanmi tON 5 jar. S oeee Soe on ee agers J one oe cee eae Rees 3, 000 
BASS eae SION MWOUINGATN 2. oa28 Serbs so ceecreetaielecccls omic cia relate sine See ere ele omer 500 
Hlinithangd Clintonwrivers Oxford !s 2.25 esses cia aisle ois «cseic |e eee e eee Ree eee 4,400 
SPUN CHP He \OpRINS AKG we esee. sc, e sale csace idee caer Caepocoeeno= =| SaSos=eS soe e- 5, 400 
MeCuteheon Creek SCrystel WANS .< 3... ccecteccee nn see Peneaoec cn ae | seas ama 2, 500 
ChrletonsOneek sMOmMeaele = 0. s2s5 codecs dou jemcis ote com clseanee sel eee eee 4, 400 
TON SRIVer oro Dn MMOUUGAIIS = 527 52 5 =. ici- miso «ice ecieeieleas ee cient ace m cieene | as neler eeras 500 
South Branch Aqw SablecRiver: Bay CiUy 2. <s.0c.cceslsree<faacsee maces 40 O00 !|.5.2. 5532s were 
Spriug Brook Trout Company, Kalamazoo........-..... 20) C004 oe sok me [= al-\n arate 

Minnesota: | 
MHESLER ARCS T PTE LUE Mus gee ee eer mer od Lae ee 2 CO ee Ses 2 Kemetic ete See: 13, 400 |... cenneeeeeeee 
State PishiCommisston Mot. als 0522S ac ooo asec ss ae calba see ete Sa a temaes een cover 34, 800 

Mississippi: | 
ish Dislae SCOR th. 75 yee goes sce Sees cc ocose cs cae hcwine sles] see eet ee seeeeelneeee comes ser 800 

Missouri: 
NUL Spring sake, Waa nsyile:. 21 25.542 ses seco Seca een aseet ee crag semen eeasoe ce 1, 850 
Meramec CAMEver WaHttemnly-@ teres. 2 Ase certs See Sein ERC ora og ey ree 500 
ennettssMillsPond dhebunon’ . 2.00 3) 55sec n cc ee een Rein abiss seigede pees ea soe ee 8, 000 
inh ogIp iil ge) ADabMoiO) Ce ce oa saci soee Doce poe caec mee ender eagca=acbos Eeciees-s ee te sete 2, 750 
Rolling Sprites eA nto ess le os chicks eiciceeele spaseee hem coos ale Cae emen eee 2, 750 
Little Piney sthver, New DENG a a hos ecieececlewaciecl oc eace scaenese 7, 000 ET 
MeTAM CE SPERMS ats UMMVOS 2 aoe occ ook ie lea ce eecleieiallia cee 2 Demis ne Cone eee 2,750 
Blue Sprimp and braziicreéks, "BoOurbOM <<... 2. feo -s< col 2s cacimina ole Ge emia oaceeee 5, 750 
Saltpetreand! Spring creeks, ‘Stanton... -..-...-....222-|eococeeeecssee Baas eueease- = 5, 450 
LEovo litem abt @) (orc) See St et O1 Cee ae ee i oe ae See laccacke wemae 2, 750 
PUNE PO yr OOUMUSEN «cia <a \sis oeieiccictiele leis eee cidee cc nclactees fae o2e/520| eam maabeeeeeed 4, 025 
Schlichtispame, SCHICHC Stato. Sar s-eieie - cis adele celle cine oe anes | Bamcmamece aa 3, 000 

SWEGGnOre Ae een Sua ee ae (lea Saeed cares alan eee ne 2,750 
MeMahons springs, .Neosho «.. 2-2 .icsecece eh ccceebcnsece Ree ait. fet aed Lae eee wen 600 
hake tbe Tonka, Fla Ha PonKa. ss oioce sos. de ecko ce (id ey a ae 50009 | s.cec cases 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis............... | 5,000" aoe sees ee 

Montana: | 
Crows Crem VlOwnSeN < s.c2ce onc cic Geno wee cede ene cee eke eon ee eter eee eee 2,500 
BiscktarsMeer Greek Willon 22555 gees ees tee al eee eee Gueeeeees 4, 000 
Wieintoshisprime? Creek, Red RoGk soo c0s oon. See See ee en eee 2, 000 
HOU, Hor MeDondld Creek, TiewistOwh:.. <i...) cc. cnel 2-0 Jan qe ene msde ace ees 2, 000 
Bir Deer! Greek, Me wistOwM . sles Pascoe cas oe eee anc co bea eeeeclacee eae ee 2, 000 
WemuNestihond) le wistOwi.<. 2c: s.cceseanes cacoe sewers lie .c40eb seem be seaepes aaee 800 
PV HUM Oreriake MG Ons bbe: i. a) sacs Section nec acne Comer ce on ace eel ee creas eres 2, 000 
PRSED OTE SR ANICE RCE LIS DOME ofa ee 8 etic ew she di Sallam sore ote tal rere ers nis 6 ae en ae) ey Ee 1, 500 
Dempsy Greek, Deer Lodge. ............----2.-.-0--+--2- [Sobesompsasse Ree eet eae 2, 500 

Nebraska: 
State Fish Commission, Long Pine Creek, South Bend..| 55 7510,0, 08) een cries > 10, 000 

New Hampshire: 
Pond ang simeamis “Potter place Ts. <..2..2<\. ote see eee ee ae Bee eles eee eee 6, 485 
On HAtEe we MyM OM Wg. > sols oe ene Se See ee cr Satee  ee icroe er an ea en a ee ae 1, 395 
MASCOMAPEMEMET OC OINARI. (oe ooo in viele) Jeena sees eee eee eons. emned Ae tee 10, 475 
Tsing lassHRRGer eDO VEL S «36.2 Saisie eon sae doe eles oe ome lee Ole tee eraneeel oe apaegeee eneras 1, 600 
bake "Wentworth, ‘Hudson's. ..2.2/5-4<4. Succ nes coer sbeneee eed SO RISE URNA tiny eb 600 

New Jersey: 
Su dlesBrsok, Oaklands ck ss cashes. 2- See eee tne chal Eee eal eee ration oe 800 

New Mexico: 
NoxthiPercha *Rinven tube. h< = 27 oh seater aetoces ine nie abel ao nee ete Mame tere ne cise 1, 000 
Bish ‘PONG, (DOWEY ess soe ae oss ee See oe Se nee |S ee eo ea ee aa 500 
Spring: River, Taswmells —cce doce vee ree oe oa en ae ees ahs Sts Gomera 1, 000 
Bonita Pend, ) Capitan 2 osc icie 0: sic fro a ee eee ees ee te eta 300 

New York: F 
Dmvaian Malkce Tees Reka hoe 8 a sai se so Seite aoe See Se ee eel 10, 000 $00 
NeW OLk ity -vataminms <5 = 22 ioe Soe ee Ores | DOOD serine nial aime | oa otal eee 
‘App ucant ABTOO ky |.) =n bac cciceenias eee ene neee eee | a 3 a eS EE 
Applicant, INEM MOL Ks snacue let mee Seat tee eee ae ee TF OO0 5 fonicins= cinta are!ainc | 3.20, a3 aoe 

North Carolina: 
Mild Pond Abonisb umes A428 oe a so cac see ce Se eee ee ee eee tee a eg aki 400 
Wish, PONG SWealwrulCovesiasces <6 oon cose eae eee NRE a, Pea eae 400 
dbs oyoya Bie coven O21 cYovh dae ae ni oe ae ST A EE le ee Socehe =< Beene a cs Se 600 
Bald: Creek Wiarwes willie < she acs ieee See ee eee ce eas ee 1, 000 
ish Pond Salita ses. See oe psc a eae sta ate ete 1,050 
CockdillsiCreck “Waynesville =<: o2cc5.n 2 sss cee ne en eer ee 800 
marmans Creek, LOftisnc 2.5 2s5s54 is oe cck ceo nee eee eee eee eee ees 750 
NLCelS Creek MUONIs eos sos hac annlceieck See oe Be ee ee 750 
eons Mill Creek Lo Mis sh: ot ot soc, cans de Sa eee en ee eee eee 750 
THE ARiwmer elObiG:c 222 cee esse 2 nae eae cae oe ee ee \ eaRAH OSE eS 1, 500 
Pole BridgelCreeks Cedar iMountain: 6. sone a enone Coenen 750 
iBuckhorm€reck Cedar Mountain cic Dake. 3) |e ese ee ee 750 
Cleari@reek Cedar Miountuim 5 2.: jssseceuss-osceee sees 750 
HiSheP ond Brevard eects Soe ee ee a eens | 500 
ASO mds A) URE TOM EN ojo o)2 x carries lee ee Se ere ee 600 
NCEP Ivers Gran 2G costs ne wes ac Soa: nee Denies 800 
Hishweond 1 GoOldsporosese nase ces sees eee coe 400 



North Carolina—Continued. 

Ohio: 

Oregon: 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

AT 

Species and disposition, 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 

Thipps Pond, Greensboro 
Campbell Branch, Maxton 
Schaley Creek, Elk Park 
Bull Creek, Swannanoa 
Lake Woodlawn, Marion 
Armstrong Creek, Marion 
Ball Mountain Creek, Marion 
Toms Creek, Marion 
South Fork Swannanoa River, Black Mountain 
Freeman Creek, Andrews 
Trout Pond, Flat Rock 
Spopemared Eto sah Tbr a Toyo Ses ee ero eee 
Nantahala River, Nantahala 
Queens Creek, Nantahala 
ran igin gece GBreVand.. << -oncm enc ~ A ciceicciammarneiemantennaas 
HESICE UNO RAMAN, SESE MANO oe octane lesere a) mecclarege ers 1eniaparen 
North Toe River, Spruce Pine 

Cedar Creek, Springfield 
Fish Pond, Pomeroy 

PSEC AVG Si Es FE EE Soc ee ye tay er NS 
Artificial Pond, Dennison 
Spring Lake, Sycamore 

rye shaveas) BYt She Velatg JOY NU G See Se eee eer 
Rock Creek lakes Malmes —-< oi cnc cemereccomoorece 
Meadow Lake, Yamhill County 
Rrowbibake, Umatilla County 8. 22.5 jcc c scene eseee 
Clatskanie River, Clatsop County... .. ..<roccm0 Seema cnene 
Necanicum River, Clatsop County 
Clear Creek, Stone 
MER CO Wr MukOUGorltON= 2 .- cme Aotncicemwcinnserncmanerene 
Wifteem MileiGreek, The Dalles... 2.) 2 ececnmnwcecne cece s 
WAIN eCTINEKGREEK. WIRIOE 50 occas mcicclee cnrciateraraceiee ot ert cic ae 
Ren OGG@esGTeek, DEVAIMES < oo co cn etcm(enidanc 1aneatmrnr come 
Grande Ronde River, La Grande 
Sprung Ponds Aiba e - odes cee ein danacieocaecisersis 
Beaver Creek, Albany 

Pennsylvania: 
EO USE OT GPK sp RALESVILLG) seeca asa cielanie mndoiemicaremereciaerancee 

Sarin e Rams Mercersnere soc... cciiccciceiosiesetnocrccrrenenes 
Moll Hollow Run, Mifflinburg . 
Limestone Run, Mifflinburg.... 
RV eiricks: Gap. BUT, MEI DEO Soo cia ne jreercresnaa ymin antes aaa 
North Branch Buffalo Creek, Mifflinburg 
South Fork North Branch, Mifflinburg 
Raritan Run, Miffiinburg . 
Panther Run, Mifflinburg 

ms Creek, Bushkill ..... 
aple Run, Currys Station 

Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

OrientaVePOne! HATE DANCE qo <cow amie s mrensarceeraisiectateremet ose 
Spring Meadow Brook, Bedford 
ETM TAS ETE On Oe BUG saci clecial aie cyareyya waa soe 
East Dyberry Creek, Honesdale 

BA ere ee 500 
9, 000 4, 500 

815 192 
GOODS se SS en ieste 
SOOO th. cet eee 
T AOOO Se i Se cinaeers ee 
AAOGON Cees 
BORO. kaa 
AE eee See 
HOO ssh es eas ote 

500 
400 
600 
500 
500 
500 
500 

1,000 
500 
500 
600 
350 
300 

| 500 
| 300 

500 
Brinks Brook, Honesdale 
Sonners Pond, Honesdale 
Small Stream, Elkins..... 
Sundrop Creek, Hamburg 
Furnace Creek, Hamburg 
Thomas Creek, Maria Furnace 
Baigley Creek, Mansfield 
Avery Pond, Honesdale 
Uhl SoA ONOOI 5 ca eciansein)s eee miacinnaesclaja-s naatas 
BUCKHOTMIGTOCK GOLGON -.. - 2o.5 on -acoasednomeadeces se 
Blair h Oiteeere Ong. AlLQORS «2222 2 sda dc moacretiemoineis 
O’ Donnell Creek, Carbon Center 
Mosquito Creek, Williamsport 
Cove Creek, Bedford 
ERay Reap sue CRERIONIE OVER re race ey myc wim ini cemnacchponcheireteetsereiayets 
And@erson:Greek) StewartstOwn ..... ~~ <..-cacccncec scence 
Bowmans Creek, Tunkhannock...-.....---....-.-..+---: 
Dark Hollow Creek, Tunkhannock..................---- 
Wild Cat Run, Tamaqua 
RET ye EVER OBEN PELE cree no com 2.nie oi e+ arabara(wmtavstmreieieicinjersieiers 
Upper Rabbit Run, Tamaqua 
Busby Run, Tamaqua 
Dy Crea aI GR eke aia eld so wee ceo arenas 
Beaver Creek, Tamaqua 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Pen 

Sou 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 

nsylvania—Continued. 
KreamersiRiun Pamaquyea..ccecc. ses osescauccee cee cecss 
Falling Spring Creek, Chambersburg............-...---- 
PID Wit HypOL Oxon NYVOUKen an. chencceceeneecenen aeoeer 
Ding mManenun COUGETSPOLte: cess oeeec sce cee sae acenise 
Stream and lake, Jenkintown 
Silvem@recek St. cMianvys ssc nscs snes sacemalen cum smsee cee 
South Fork Powers Run, St. Marys:..-.:..-...-.25--.--- 
INotiheBonk Creek. St.) MarySec.c ace cecmacnmeocisnis eececins 
KayororkCreek:, Sto Marys: cc: con ho ee eens acces 
Wiest, GreekwSts Marys -cigscera ue micnicinan ects Se wae a Aone 
VINES CLEC A Bts Many S cee etie ae cee enh oe atcie es lease eae ate 
Black Creek Tremont jync cas eale esa dots <eralcain ous woSae aw ats 
Coleri:Crdek Trem On byes sees acon ne cos cae ieete ad aacisincton a Beniennaere ee Coe een SESE 
Cabin’ Branch: Hiellam ee oe wccsekes cocmraenaeece emcee ree ecemeeccoechee ee ech Sateen 
at bliin sy UT MAMETs VAL eer crac cos stele micitiessjaicieistesee simin ote| esata cine anerstate ohio sei Se etterioe 
Wiheeler Run) Minersville... oo 8 oS ote eae oe Ame cic leyermete a lectiecoiees oe eee ee ae 
WieSstttallarCreek sMimersville fok ..ccce ciga cis Ancmsionene cer ees ceeaeeeaion tine eeerneers 
MeepiCreck eMinersvalle ws saaey ohne cmcdiculeeciseitecn oclie coe llon ctoae samomin ladcobcegacoass 
Spring Creek, Mahanoy City 
Nigger Hollow Creek, Mahanoy City.......02...-.------ 
Messer UN Mahanoy Cll acas cooesaccneocetae ces oeess 
Broad Mountain Creek, Mahanoy City..............---- 
Hocust Creek Nah anoyCityee asco: see scene ace meemocene 
Mill Stony Creek, Maihanoy-City:. cose: ccc ccc ccs stecs = 
Codoras Creek sMahanoy, Cityoc.. 2. sca a-tee see coco 
KerelispPond wiahanov City; ccscececsswsccees neneeanecne 
Little Need Creek, Mahanoy City................--..--- 
BalliCreek Mahanoy Citys ase nc cc ce cewcisnesscaneceree 
Brush Valley Creek, Ashland 
Rosanne Creek-Achilam Gy 52 jcc5 oss os viene ce cmnaee cones 
ipuCckhorm Creek, Ashland! s225. 02. cere ce ncsee cenneeeene 
GlarksiCreek-uTo wer Citys cos s<cncadceeanentecsencetemec 
Creekiang@imonds Tower City... 2s cc ck ceccce eeinseeeaser 
Daw Runs Shenendog hisses cones. cnees saee een ee nee 
Waste House Run, Shenandoah...................-..--- 
oameliCre eke, WaUIAMS POL erase was c/o na sclcieeisG.ssyeese sjsloee 
Hishing Creek, Jamison City ...............-.- BY ans eens 
Goldmineli@reek, (Goldmine... oa... Po eee 
WolinCreek jPottsyilllec sess see cece cst eccieenacteees Sees 
Wierdeni@reck- Mason jos 500 55 0ccec nsetiocccecite cieeeeee } 
ShairersiCreek: MEUGSOM aeerscc cence aocisweercices om eeecose 
PiSecon Creek JAMISON Olver oc sears aes c chem omanemee 
Panther Creek. Jamison City: ces. cece s<ccenne ces 
IAGuaeNueyva lake Rosedale =o... ssncccssce cocnemmaciee 
MeMichaels' Creek iStiroudspurge, 2. -c os. <-seseeeseecee eee 
Hast Branchy Rum, Menryvalles cece cass saeenceeceene cote 
Buck hit Creeke CrescOun cose ce seen cee e ee eee eens 
paradise Creek. Mount POCONOs. «-- sauces sees coeeeee oe 
Rive Milet@reek? TiailkevAriely a. 0502 Oo See ee ee ees eceee 
SprineiCreek, Wayne! Gountvics..-. lsat sosseeers se cceinne 
Susquehanna River, Wilkesbarre...........---..-------- 
State Fish Commission, Bellefonte...............-.-...- 
th Dakota: 
Tributary of Whitstone Creek, Bonesteel ............... 
HUSHWR OUCH BUnGKaN Bememe cies suo secs saree eee 
SPL SRM On Gy Galena access ciss seeee eeeemeaeemee 
RapiatCreeke Ramidu City sa vcs oecdes ooaclmeee oueee eee 
MEeriCreekoRapial Clbyee se asain asec cueeme co econo ceeeee 
BeaverCreeksBuiraloiGap)s-c cao se bce eee scene leone 

Sturgis Park Lake, Sturgis ......... Se ia iee ee eA Mae 
Tennessee: 

HishVRonNd Ken tone aces mcice seca sce cee eee eee 
Mrakesi@reekwAvondalemss sss see es oe coe eee en cee 
Greenwood Lake, Sherman Heights ........2........... 
MishsPongd wATthuT sees ses noes oe een ee ees 
DoeiRiverpHamptons : s25 0s: Sao ee a a ee le eee Hoag Be pee roe 
MittleDoewRivier Hampton assess see once neces se eee mere 
Mill Pond, Dunn 

Roan Creek, Blevins 
PIPE Cree BIG VANS ce fe ese ne cto oe ae Ce eee 
BI PIORECK: BNE WiWOLb eo mers seis nici ee eee ene 
MESNOreO KAGAN Ose e e os sees nce oe eee eeu 

| 

MOpLN cB ranc hb rwiMs tis. c ee eee ern cee ene | aycteraran eTeseiSaiecoras a eee eye ie eeate 

| 

MedtordsPond Rullahomea ses ye. Vas eg Os earn | epee [Powe sae 
| 
| 

IBTGtshB TAC ly Oram Glee teys ate ae mde Urata nue \ 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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Fingerlings 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. vend 5, : 

and adults. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 

Tennessee—Continued. 
Mareliperanchs Cran d Oller meteciceic tee aceite ection lace ce ove siete arte aiataninte cmteies 1, 000 
Ranks bran chorandeliic seass cence cece tebe comet Sek ie ae cai hat | RH Ue 1, 500 
Beaver Dam Creek- 'Crandelle. cto. .\ac occ cece oeeeee ee HOR re eet Peek fee cee hs etna 4, 960 
CWOVEIOTEEKS PB IE KO C saarw amin mre sraie cine share = icra oareisianie ewe Cds ete vms ata ceials, siaterel| Broee ole averasetoncrere 1, 200 
Chnewrecks Kammins=) ot sce cet n scan umes stews coer aceaee aR eee cal SEREe AS meuCe 900 
HWE ONC MMH AC LUC WILL Overere te cm ete nraco(ntet setae cesta & wits rota ice Sie ei loan ote arene ee ee otras acievwl eters 300 

a pack ULV DH COMMIT Bhat cams <eela ie saison einem ioe an sterallla Stee. shete oiee ats all nite latareiee ake siya 400 
tah: 3 

Applicant salt ake: City aij). sjocicie tee ented ne since eee ZO OOO Bese empmciscielciasa terete eee 
Vermont: 

BTACKs POM RWOOGStOCK. = <pimetasie vice cise essed sic su sete noes PASeSEBeesssaa| KASS Bapeeaenae 16, 000 
Virginia: 

CREA te eM A UC UO TS PIU PS saree orice eo are mss siete ’= Sao ales love e/eiwigyofe ms cisiorste lactate One 590 
JET ay TERT) AMG | RE ENG Ta ee Es Se ee ee eae | Pee Ae ouasoseenoee 500 

P WAN OMBRLORGS r= zreme cman cacises es siomige ai eas sore niece oelemone ee minaa esc ee 300 
MELE A Meu UMeMEULL Ee WAVING Hersey swerceccie soe errata cracee etc late ere eee ee eel eee eie ete sense 590 
GooneyiCreckmHronitiROvaliaccess occ seca de sat ccenem coul enn ee aa senas | beacamseaceems 1, 000 
Little North River, Harrisonburg ...---.22+.s-sccssc ene. oe A od et ee lke ly ob ek pe A 1,00 
Eni ShlandMerracewaker Harrison pure ss. ccctooee sec ceca) wise ceineees coal aweinoe = acere se 300 
POT VRE VC LW ELARTISO ME ULG ac raisers arererac wnisiel Acie he cle ects ol oniointaces oat ioowindreie|| Bee ierers cyeeree 800 
Bellevue ce Lond, BENE VUCs cssscinieee eens se sicesas seeele now ee tonne oae ametee cssine.e- 400 
iDYERAM ES) (COREE SY NUOVO UVES Fe) eet PEs pe ete ee ge a ge le mums es at LAs Sa oe 500 
Wiemclusepita kes IWriltl CHESter saa ee iste soe te Ace ee ata rss | sete ceric chal cee cisco eieiere 300 
BUA KCuD CMaCre elke WENO TELSk seo nerch cic c cone oon eet nus since en mace saeawmeee 4, 400 
INGE DRO LEC Kaw LTO a Ta ROC Kent race ea tien ok oe eee earl rahe ae a ees Seta etctere taper 2, 000 
Little Burnley Creek, Abingdon ........ Seta eete store cee eee SCRE ANE heise HEDIS DOSE "500 
Venere koa © Fail OS pacar ere re ts mya ei eens ree eee eee cheat etiais cya le cis ee eteeeePer ale oes eee 500 
EUNTIBE OT CE COAX ys = cya sie ane clas clare ais « Selscime cathe cite ame | man noes werecilbiseeenteee seeiee 300 

Aya CMD UT er ayestarcte eiyeiais ewig Ris < Oe oe aes o nee shoe ae at oes Meee asee aera 300 
Leveajontty Cinealie d eovavels Tatovsyresdstal EWN jis = ee ea re el ee Bee Se ee oe 500 
CrystalOPonday CrMOLa ces sel Mees <c cles dcwelse soceee aes soae Seareeecee PAN Nee ecesadoodec 
TCM PELE WVILEMIN A) -y5- ce cise eclae clo aveinie axe eins ole Yoram ccierers oases aaeonaa| acdeasoaososas 1,150 
Nici@reelkow At iimanc sem 20k nae wee scat se an Seen e ce tas Ee aN Mas esl tat Biv Le 3 6 1,000 
BraGleye brane hm BrAaGley,cccca cis cere cos ca citee Some ounce tee camino econ moet sense ee 2) 000 
AIRE WMETCEK DAMASCUS accesso cctiaisa cence sec cee ea cee AES ae Mean AN tenn. de dcacawe 1,000 
Maple Branch Damascus) sccasse oe ces occ cece ee ceeeulec {cee Bea! Deed ees Seen 1,000 
Panel Rin enim bertidge.. 22520. 20 se es [earn oe eee Os SOO) | ereeennercerene Ai 
HAS DP OMCePATLO Meer mret. eas ona e eee: sie cae ce ene oe ee so ae 16000 Saneneaneeee 
SMI RGN LATE Soe eee ee Seem aaa ae en eee ee [eee Rees sae el: ANU | eee sbcoessere 
Dirvakiiv Creme COM ere enlace Beers oe cise ec scenceeus bene eaehese earees ae ee 4 O00 Ee anceeaseeene 
IBIMIESTOMeP RL Ver Graal sas senaen eee ce ohn Ste eepe eee pe cote | 8 0000 SAG sees 
Cecawcreek Natural BTld ee ao! asec eases cee se cmeee coca len women cee bas D5 00012 se aeeeane 
MoneuGentnys Creek iGalaicases cae ccns cone cciseaciccoceeeen Bees Janeen O00) Paaaemeeer nae 
BESSC lin Ghee kh IBASSELUS eras ciclac cena soe sa eae wc on ee ene [eee ceecs 21000) Eeaee en solace 
Miniinitaime Stream, uray. se sons esse cot ee oe em ee sens nee Veeterpemnctceieers Bi 0008 Roe eee ener ese 
Happyacreeky HrontRoyalet nc. cs teee. cee seen eel coon 1c Ae eee UOOO) Pearce ceeee ene 

3 BikiCreek, Shenandoah Junction. -.22.. 2.222.522 5 L 122. es Ii 9 AE DOO al ste rceeeee ee 
PLOW INCTECk VA DING CON faccarcaccacs sea sns cee cs cece wen teed aa See ecictee TOG U US eoeeecete sae] 

BelienPond Abingdon eesesc lcs e sess cc cee seeeneweees [eee RL See 2 B00 see sae 
LOPEVULM PLS Lea HONG ane sayseic rece sence caer e ents ee eS as Bren ets Se AcOOUN ere etie meee. 
aekpermyGreek. Bassett. nae s-on cee cceccsececesn eck poacasecaonees te BOO ee ene 

iheathwenwoog reeks. DiyeriStore oa. . see ce ee once nce e cs cee ule stedaemeceasn 1,500 OF es Ae 
Reach bottour Creek longs Gap... ss... cs.2 cee cecennue | sere sector eateats 5, O00 a Nass tiancee eee 
Beaver Creek, Martinswillle. .. J2/c..0~ 00s cco necsecsccee- SSO ARS AH eneNe TE B00) pcacceseercee 
OMES Cree Kap MeaTcums VU typ cere inte oe wn Sac ee ee aeine eee laemeeaeteees aie BOON eee setae 
Wish PoudsWartinsyillevc.ci a ots. . sac bokcsonsice eee.. [ee eeeaee nner PHOT Del oe eek ee 

Washington: : ; 
WS STL erpalkcetsWallD Ul: a5 <r eases one ak eee son wcteic teen eee Phen s samara Mgmle rs All oases eh eit 1, 500 
CowicheiCreek North Yakima... 222) (2s sie es | Seer eetino athe poesia ane 2 NE 2° 000 
Hidden Lake, North Yakima ...............s0--ss0s0--. at See Rasa Sneha SS 1,500 
Troublesome) Creek, Madison o.. . 22h. 2.sa-ceeece eee ck~ ee Sea Ee | HAQOON | Secernee sce ga 
COGS pring mOrestOmi. of spee cee css as cede mee ses oe egei (etic HeSE eS SOOO ee see eree were 

West Virginia: | 
RA chiCreekspPelersOntOWaD ens osiccisien aicoa cee cbaces atemenlee vemos Berroa ei tesele area (oreteers 800 
Eds ex Oodhs pine B Umer FEU oe orc ce neon eee en lenre seein cod senna cen ener 500 
FAsheRoOnG aon On gas esc cieccec cccleace veces veeeeeee er hoy ea Aas eet (ee Sea end 300 
ERC OUMUPEVITMGROMMNCVie<sercionjncieecscates s2acecscase seose Peeiee Wi Braye arspeteilts srareteyemtasoraters 500 
HISHERON CME LOOKSIC Ons s sen ermee seks ce cocce tans ea ena uN Ce Cun ieee IE cere ot as aes 300 
puAdeand Ephraim Creeks BOuUry foe ce.b.ccse cee ae aie Semen s ek sella cereale ee 5, 000 
FUOUSES ROC HR ONG HPL OMe. -toete steietas os wislecie clave Sitter hate Seen een eepe alee eee eee "300 
HOMME EO. MOO conse ect tclcianeseeccueccue sine laste SetlaNe chaycre bere at earn mil ner 2 300 
ASMP ROUMGMN ALIN LOM se sas s-ncs come 2 oc~ doce on dceeen hens Pea Ah L/-A et Nie uen ee sep wh 1, 000 
Gauley River, Camden on Gauley ...................-.- Weert neve fetelecrdlli Ne shen Baletasaescnte ” 800 
Branches of Greenbrier River, Durbin ................-. [dae A RRS AINE ta MARE Fe 5, 000 
Leetown Run, Shenandoah Junction................--. I RepneA TMA A ph (RAE AV Ihe OR ZO 400 
SWECLSDLMAMeKreeks Sweet SPMMPe. oo. cen cookies eoccclen cece semen lh eke Ee Re 500 
CovelCreekiSween SprMgs: --.6..2eks se ocos ne eee ee lee [2 EE ere osiolcl aimele s)nictes atenete 500 
Big Clear Creek, Alderson......- CEN an var Ree oa ee eh aaa se gee 2 Set 1, 000 
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Species and disposition. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 

West Virginia—Continued. 

Wis 

Mouth Cherry Rivers @urtin’sca-nces see oe sccneeecicehes 
Cranberry River, Cranberry .........-...-.-- SSE 

Ganley River IRiChwOOdss cea] oc 3 secre sie moreaiciasoles 
Pnochsi Creek, Enoch Sidinge..2... 2.202 Se eeer cs ooscse 
Sprne Creek, Halling Springs: ..2-. 22s. cere aecae celem clear 
Spring Branch, White Sulphur Springs ...........----.. 
Howards Creek, White Sulphur Springs ...........----- 
MilliCreek Macd onal discos veces els ton cows cece aeeelos 
Withiamsehiver MW arhinmeOl 22. 3. xc. ce cies jclnnee ms nciece 
hanreliCréck MM arlintom:. 5 0s.-0\-oeceseceserecic ees ace cee 
Mocust Creek, Beards sa5-<cec asec cases co dsiswiccieeecee cesess 
SOLU Saran Chen sCOubs tee ecm coos reinsicececioe snes eee cece 
consip: 
Pigeon Creek. Alia COnter ss .nc< c2e5 sadce ese tenes sioseee 
Tributary of Maim‘Creek, Imeramy.... o.- s cs. ccecs ae << 
Wausaukee River, Athelstane.................-00se0-00- 
Sith (Sranen sel REVEL: bars s<ictes soctiseesc cal eoeeeeres 
Medicine Brook, Pike RIVer. coos clo sssee ree saiceieias-ocre= oe 
Middle Inlet, (Pike Rirvierssencncs.-occcccsecccessseteces 
South Inlet; Pike iQ uy ena sane omelet e = 

Wyoming: 
State Kish? Commission, Wolk. 2c. cokes Sowcewtecesmens 

England: 

Canada: 

France: 

Colorado: 

, Hall Creek, Colorado Springs... ..--- 2... 22.2 cn se sccen 

Applicanit, Malvern. Wells s.2.. 2. occeccteseiinecscesacce 

Applicants Owe SOWNES «<< pue <2 2 <iees coo sese ese 

IARC AINE ge MOIS = a avatars mie mierierele wistere = ainletecintol=yais/etulnieistaratets 

MOA essasaecas sac see ea ace see laos om aaneela 

Black-spotted trout. 

Bhyolite; Reservoir, Gillett)... 2: <s22s!s\eccdssceccs eceee ls 
ipaker Male) JEMersOn. 3555 c oa oases cccce's eemacssece 

Ghiespo Lake, Idaho Springs \- 2 .sc<ae~e noes e coneenniew 
Ghinnsi bake. Idaho Sprmyps. nic... sca cece sews sncsiee 
Waseade Creek, CASChGe sa keh sci ceees seeecesees cous eee 
nie Greek Phomasville se. act esas cone oe ees eee 
Big and Little Cimarron Rivers, Cimarron.......-.-. shoals 
Miike ns aices LOAN OS PLOMPS ye. oe. oso ccininele ae daine cme 
Snow Mass(Creek, Snow Mass 2.22. ..026 05 c0cc0222 sees Se 
MEETO Fr CEGR GAS DEM tors ctonc cue wre sinyoraielecistatain/slacraat sae 
Big Thompson River, Loveland...........------..-..--: 
Upper Pienas Creek, Del Norte 
Pileathe River: Clik a2 25 52.6s ake asctetinc oe Fee erent Sete 

BUTT alo Gas ce ancnierecie Baio e ee oem oes ae Ss 
Shawnee 

South Platte River; Dome Rock. ... 2.22. 5.000 05. cc cee2ee 
North Platte River, Shawmee =. 2<-.i.u.te. ecw famed 
South Fork Platte River, South Platte .................. 
North Fork South Platte River, Estabrook.............. 
South Platte River Mul@Gon. oc sccsesemiesace-c secu. a= 
South PorkiSt Vrain River, by Onse.. .ecc-s<s scene see 
BecVrarn Rigen (Evons sen. ceii sass. t esos oeee eck eens 
mock Creek Dalloms psc ageecsace cose See mies see oe aoe 
HasleyRiver: Berrys SlatlOMm secs «sce sca. sae.oe Riis Sees 
Peake |b 1G ora. BLGOra as oko actsie sinew sicleeies = See laicine ee anes 
Tennessee Creek, near Leadville..........-.........---- 
€ache La Poudre River; Fort Collins.-.........2.-.-...- | 
awn Bake homeland! 25. ccs acnacemecomwe ceieme sacle 
ake -WareondaPentyabank sec aace caste sce nesaeecoeese 
Taylor Creek, West Cliffe. . cco sece- ccc 
Clear Creek, Granite ...... 
Sylvan Lake, Placerville 
Navilor Wake: \Georretowis ce. cons scones omeaeee aeeer noone 
Buiialo Creele “Rstabrookess 20. cseae oe cke eee came ene eee 
Henn hake O Morar: 240 hs. toe tees Suencniose teen SeE eee 
Odessa hake Mordin}:22 cee Seen ce sneer oe 
Grand LakevGrand Takeo. ou2os.8 oaceee ene eee eee 
PMmiexandeniiua kes Pelital). s2ge2.c.cessecteenc eae ee wee 
North Fork Gunnison River, Delta 

Hotchkiss) ae 5- eee eee 
Pavoniae: ce ecnce teeta 

Ear pison hake. Grama ke) is 0 Soe eee eee | 
North Fork Grand River, Grand Lake .................- 
Greang River Grand bakes cc es sa cnss hose cic eee ce aoe 
Island Lake, Cedaredge.......... Sicnwiele 2 laine aetna irate 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults, 

Eggs. Fry. 

dag ea a aaa 21, 383 
ee a 21, 000 
au cheneixiae Seek 25, 000 
Meds Sasori ece 20, 000 
Sy a on ere 5, 000 

Henin sabesac 15, 000 
ees a. Seite 5, 000 

10, 000 |e ewe Eee ore eine 

20; 000" |... Ascenctaaces }-aeee eee 

214, 000 471,378 

ee eee ee ee ae 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

EE Eee asa = & 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

Colorado—Continued. 

Idaho: 

Iowa: | 

Missouri: 

Montana: 

a 

and adults. 

Black-spotted trout—Continued, 

Benen ace WOPMATRO MO... - eaten cans cls aeulannecsice sel 
MILO E OTBCIG NOXLEN acc cape eismincememesie cece asses dsisis o's | 
South Fork Grand River, Lehman 
mim penne Wake: ORM... coe sces cacdaes ede cscs secess 
SUE TE CLW ee Teas CAO ULC OT «oreo raicjoicjeters cisieys miwjaisneatniala bieateleais cm 34 
evinen bam aver RUCOE ce... s.ccccccesas reac creeneseee ss 
Platte River, between Grant and South Platte | 
BOMIGeT CLOG MIAO. wn,s.01. = cin oiaee's.on|caiswelesine oeinic caine 
Dallas and Dolores rivers, Ridgway..............--.---- 
East nia Middle, and Bison creeks, near Cripple 

Cree 
South Fork White River, Meeker 
Deep and Grizzley creeks, Glenwood Springs .......-...-| 
Rio Grande River, between Del Norte and Creede...---. } 
Grand River and tributaries, Newcastle ............-.-- | 
Crystal River, Redstone { 
POWER EOWA NS RY Chien anit Che See ee eee 
North and South Fork St. Vrain River, Lyons 
Mee LeStOn sukesGEGATERMLS 2 (<injay na nides'a cu caquiceeeds ces 
Island Lake and streams, Cedaredge 
Watson Cedared ses. oc cicmckcanucies -ciemnevcoa sae 
Headwaters Frazier River, Empire 
Lake Creek, Leadville 

RSET OR ENO TIL» WoCSULAIAT sta ps osays myoimsc atere a armistice wine oS icln 
mead erson dualke Market (ake. cc onic. cca esc ne mineca eee 
emer Make Priest IAM ccs ce <tc cccin oc mic ciciseens | 
PIMP ET CNGCk SOGASDIUMES iii 6 5 arcmin woes oa: a orsiceie cies oe 
Beaver Canyon Creek, Humphrey ... 
SER ue CUO RD OL Cosmo sn\ ccc cce idle ermiclarsicve warsiaias ereral 

Spring Branch, Manchester 
Forestville 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis ...........-.- | 

Prescotts Reservoir, Hill 
TP CCEI Teetatsa We Bey 0 LS BSB ET 2 Rae ee ee ee ree pm | 
Peeceo McDonald Reltonmer. .s.cjoccaccceec ces Gacen os ceenescl 
Rexecen Male Creek. SEXt@CM . 22 cccaccacscevacdeccmesmes | 
Tributaries of Sixteen Mile Creek, Bakers............... 
South Fork of Sixteen Mile Creek, Bakers .............-. 
Tributary of Sixteen Mile Creek, Canyon 
Musselshell River, Two Dot 
pa KOICTEEK, ATICO's «cicncnacvisnecce Bo ee et PR eee 
SATO WACO LCCRKAPAML OG soo ork clniacrrstancisionu oe meme cect cosas 
Mission Creek, Arlee 
Belt Creek, Monarch .........---. 
Black Tail Deer Creek, Dillon 
ERP MORTON TOOK MPU < <,c2/aate nrc nie'e cing ere ccc eeniociesec 
Cotton Wood Creek, Dillon 
POPPE NRO ERS Ke LMI MM oe eps aye ora rinierefaeia ia ale Meierwiewiciesrwisie 
North Horkof Milk River, Chinook. ......0..02..2.25.<- | 
LET S7O TUR WEES TIBI RUS 0 hee el en a ee Be a 
Arnells Creek, Lewistown 
Wecker CipeleeRed: ROCK. =o. coccdssceosecme ce nciecosuicies can 
Warm Spring Creek, Logan 
Lake Morrison, Dell 
URBAN meester conti cies clades sue Suess ee lace Sues 
Cotton Wood Lake, Dell 
LD Yess Eee ah] OD sro SUT RYE NR ae a ae 
ppm Resermmir eM ltaion. access. 22+ nc cess ecineccecce 
Lost Camp Creek, Harlowton 
Tillinghast Creek, Monarch 
Cow Creek, Harlem 
trout Pond, Bozeman)... .2....<-.. E 
Horse-Shoplake, Twin iBridges.. .. 00... ce0cs sce ese e sec 
Morini ard Tees: GOV BELG. |. oo acc oc cc ocd cee eceececoae 
Smith River, White Sulphur Springs 
Checker Board Creek, White Sulphur Springs .........- 
LAS DE (CYS? od BEV stTl cE ne © ee eRe 
PRISCA TMOne Chee OUIG OI ok cc cacciccn ctu raceccewecbennuicr 
BPMUPPELotens Pal VANE SHON - <\.0 20 ovo chek wee coreenebecce 
South Boulder Lake, Jefferson Island 
iT Yofe) LLP ey TPIS Tash oe eee a EO Rema 
PERV OCA CLEC AEMICMNLG I 5 9) acc os acs a6 bn cmisee nmninen semen 
East Buffalo Creek, Ubet 
Indian Creek, Minden 

sigs 

130, 000 
5, 000 

25, 000 
5, 000 

25, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
30, 000 
75, 000 

75, 000 
25, 000 
50, 000 

100, 000 
50, 000 

100, 000 
10, 000 

100, 000 
130, 000 
135, 000 
135, 000 
75, 000 
50, 000 

13, 000 
3,000 
3, 000 
5, 000 
8, 000 

. 45, 000 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

i 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Black-spotted trout—Continued. 
New Mexico: 

CarnizoworeckAGlavitoMiasasen cesses occa cee tea coe cece 
Cieneguilla del Burro Creek, Clayton 
A AMOrACKeekKe Ola VtOM ser ccosn 2 cece cine cette ceacins 
Alamosita Creek, Clayton 

Oregon; 
RisheBond Ir CtiOnl City sos. cose en cote etre se cee 
Trout Lake, Umatilla County 
@leari@reek 4StOme Ge aeccecsee cece cc ccisidceemenecenis 
Necanicum Creek, Astoria 
Rogue River, Rogue River 

South Dakota: 
ishWraAke sBOneSteEllas anc. cm-ciec «mo cas do eitelaeiareieteSeliare eee 
BatiilerRvensHerInOSh rocmeee se os = eecemeiraeaeianietine alse 
East Fork of Spearfish Creek, Englewood 
Spearfish Creek, Elmore 
Whitewood Creek, Englewood .................-..----0- 
North Fork of Little Rapid Creek, Dumont 
Spring Creek, Rapid City 
RapiaiGrecks Ra pra Cli yeesen ec ea cst cece aninisoctee nisjercteate 
Box Elder Creek, Rapid City 
rONIOree ke ee Cit Vaso aos coe = mae ccm muisisicitete ie ateiaecicie e 
Spring Creek, Hill City 
False Bottom Creek, St. Onge ....--.--2ccece-ceceeeeeeee| 
Beaver Creek Pond, Spearfish 
Spearfish Creek, Spearfish 
Cow (Creek Speartish. t..ce..csecsemcea-asceceecenccmns 
Water Cress Creek. Spearfish 
Birmlahini@ree ky | SPOari si meer ate eyale eieiersietm «| nslalelesicicreineisle } 
Cox Creek, Spearfish ........... 
Spring Creek, Spearfish 
Montana Lake, northwest of Spearfish..........---..... 
GastlelGreekuMiyeticyscnce na. semcee aetee earn reece ee | 
Spearfish Creek, Elmore 
SylvanbiiakerOuster ase. ck cece ose cntesncm daca wureine 
SquawiCreek-- Maurice so. sane seoelitcen men ctecae sere ee 
SilbveriGreekMStureig soo cce ceetes cawiciek wide o certionions sc eee 

MittleyRapidiCreeks Rochiord 2-2. a 5--josoeeasacecaee 
North: Castle Creek Roehtord 25... - ssaccecccciceccecesecn 
mime Creeks Rapid’ Citys os <.<.- cc acide ssioaicle otetee sues a 
Trout Ponds, Piedmont 
Biki€reckesPiedm ont: a oe ses soee oe ono ceciawlnin ctv seeene 
Mitte Creek, Piedmont 3 222 <pecemac sascoeceen a acee 
BeavernCreek; Bulalo Gap... «2-52 scisteee scene ob see 
yang aice OG S PRINS 111 eyed <x ere l= le = ajelaie a sieiela ciate aa so | 
Cold Brook, Hot Springs--o.-.--<-.-<. Bitar Aerie eeeeee } 

Utah: 
Tributaries Of Provo iver: Eeber ce -jacceisce cee cee el 

Washington: | 
Branch: Clover Creek; ake Views. 2a< 2c scecce se asc ee 
spelleri@reek NOrthportqaq.) 5-2 cee nn soe ce ene n ane aoe | 
Muskratluaken@unrlewoase ncn acces eeceemenaase aemace ee 
Yakima River, Clealum 

Wyoming: 
MrarkiGreek Pond Sundance\.c.cacchectessencoccecsdcees 
Duck Lake, Yellowstone National Park ................ 
Yellow Stone Lake, Yellowstone National Park 
State Fish Commission, Laramie.....................--- 

Ranchester 
Wales: 

Applicant, Upper Downing, North Wales...............| 

oR e rH ELS aren at echt ine Are Renee ara i = te Re Renata Ean i eer 

Brook trout. 
California: 

State Fish Commission 
Colorado: 

ColeiCreekoPond} Pellunide sa. oa. senecane sean eneee ons 
hake Wauconda, PerrysPark=scccesaa- cen ec conn nano eee 
Platte River, Shawnee......... mists ejaieleatete cinciew ceia tee eters 
Middle Elk Creek, Neweastle 
HishvRond Carbondalesjseccscs cca aceon ec ceaeee 

; Colorado Springsmereseeneen eee eee ee 
Wriehts bake, Colorado Springstns-.)-.)-)2.ceenese eee. 
Little Cimarron River, Montrose 
Jarvis Creek, Montrose 
Fish Pond, Basalt 

469, 000 

8, 695 

19, 315 

100, 000 

14, 995 
5, 000 
8, 000 

"10; 000 

6, 646, 139 

Work of San Juan) Creek, Pagosa Springs): .2.. 2255525. os5)Receae eee 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued, 

Colorado—Continued. 
Navona GCONnSCLOW Il a-<inclewice's tale ae sie ne ool nae misleree 
TRG Creek:. HNC WiCASUIE =o cees os cccciestere soba ssicce saceee 
Mavic Wake whellunridevse. sas ea 5 hus ete Leet cca onc cts 
PA KOVAIICIO DOOMASVIIIG 26 fiancee ccccsecncee aoncce 
Woungsilake. Leadville. io... otececcccs secs cence cess 
Nueva bake: SummitiCounmty 2.7 -...c< 22> seer nce cccecae 
Pnivearewuake -JemersOMns. ccc cee close seeeceameise eesces 

Trout Pond, Glenwood Spring 
HAO RES KAUAI VIC W.e cuatc/ iter cee cine a nacre eisclsccechecec 
Bist hompsOneRuvyer. WOVelan Ges: se cme.e sees cleiscie sie 
Roanne Pork River Woveland..-s-- css osececcc~ osc 
BouldenCreekwOilonseeccsece eee aces case oescoenesse 
Bouldersbakes Dito: S225 cecacaceckeecesseaeeneccocese. 

Straight Creek, Dillon 
Prout Make VBUCH a VIStdes scien e cicls sciis science sesjeoeccce 
HakesHiGora pBOULMeMss=..-- cmc /-s oes < cerenvesiscsccice camels 
Baumbieker Fish Pond, Granite’.....22..2sst6cs-sssco=2 
IBeaverInaL Wakes® Webster: .n-=-<seceecesaecs canes sch 
WtesParkelakenUterPark. pct a6 deaeecso seated eaece eens 
SpLMecerec key MONtOSC 2s coos oe tec aaice see ones cess 
Hower Springs Creeks MOMULOSCH- cece nae-\mo eee cieie sor 
Rocks Greeks Mon tevisttio. mu. o- cece aces. ccesceeceae sacs 
Basinulwake (Car hbonGgales oact nance temas steecceaseseenexs 
Bake William Dale, Carbondale 
St. Vrain Creek, Lyons 
Aba eeuen One mOMneV essa seis oc cor oh mcd oncdacosesaeceas 
tap Powe ONWMATGS tesa Lin ccc er ns see cd eoedaceaeeccece 
Upper! CrystalRiuver, Redstone... =. se.< cc. sccsenc-- see] 
EMAL Lee Ken Gr aINt sacs aicieiorele\e wiembae nts selsetaee seca acai 
HOUtHelaAtte RLVEreMIOTISSAING «men sem cemiecsaeitiaccecss 
Trout Ponds, Derry’s Ranch 
Los Pinos Creek, Osier 
MUSsrOmenlalkce; MUSPTOVG:..2co~ beck oe eee scnccocen tees s | 
South PlatielRiver, Cassellgscs -c.. <2 scecces- conse ceecs< 

WASdueACreek BM pire) come cckecic ce csic cece cescescee ees} 
East Beaver Creek, Rosemont...........-..-.-.-++------ 
GouldiGreeksSadenlinde. choi unk ae seoncs tee es eeee | 
PasimeneekuCly deren. -. cscaec maser .s vase cera eeceemees 
Eagle River, Berrys Station 
Grizzly Creek, Glenwood Springs .................------ 
Ke PALICI ASN OLED BOLE <esece cess cote secon Sane sore | 
HVE PAN er WV aTIN OC. c= mete caeeceaseen eociesineee= 

i 

Dallas Mreek RIGS Wevere ccc ccsisicisisincices eer UME R ei Sten 
Connecticut: 

WOSCODELTOOKLACOSCOD = gsc Ac cae ciecaciacte sez cneaiccascsces 
Rondsiandistream= sBoltoneassss.s22ceremereeeeasen acer. 
Neck River, Winsted .......... 
Ryan Brook, Winsted ........- 
Spring Brook, Middletown 

INAGHTODR oo -% steelers aie Scorsese Seems miele 

A IDUTIGE abe caeenee noes She eneeee ane 

MAS Grae se encieee cic ee eae eee 
INOnUOABOn Ke cee ccens ase eee eee cence 
PUIMEYCTE Sass = S32 Me eerste ae eee se ene nee e ns 
RWC Cee ee tices a tee ee ce aoe once } 

Mids hiVeraNV aleD DUR e.s.s cnc ccjermieceeicersecctlciisce te clean sacemin eee 
Georgia: 

HACKOLYROreek MMUnraAy COUNCY) 22 -ccus uci scseise ecic eto |[Snineeise anes s 
Tdaho: 

Glenna oakese Renee acess s catins cocoa clic. sntartoaeeratels [ANSE AE RR oe 
MIShPR Ona seb Chee mete so faite Ss ee nace cece cee omens |r arct ree arms, create 
Toohy Lake, Soda Springs 
Birwbeanm Creek sien GNiOKs oc seer, nc soars sae als scares eS eee ete ees 
Trout Pond, Kendrick 

WVtterPoa Kener CSUURMVOD se = sicinisc cise arcs wie eels ciel miclaeteee 
Montpelier Creek, Montpelier......-.....--------- Seay 
LUYSHa VEO PaKG LS NEU hea es oR Ee ena Seen a er a eres a 
Spring Lake, Rathdrum 
Port Neuf River, Pebble 
GlearwarerwRiver, lewaStOMs secre ssccicacaccion = -l-lcle ce ser 

| 
Soda Springse sess: so sc ose od cic wiste atone aaeecinsscseoe 

Applicant, Spencer...... PP ays erate ee eee rata att aahet tale eee he 25, 000 
Tllinois: 

MeNettsGreek: Cary Station s 22 scot: ecccscscwcteeoeeten else Cr at 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Indiana: 

PerleysiPond: South, Bendis. asso - ese eee esate era 
Waterview Pond, Crawfordsville... -...........-------> 

Iowa: : 
Bala wins Brooks Crese@wsacac cc cass csicsonss aeeae cece ees 

Maine: 
BaAllimesiPond sebliey EUs sic. = ase ecicc ce oe aie cine sie 
TehurstonsubLoo ks; SeOPWACKE. -~ co... bans cacceinceeme Saas 
Perkins Brook, INOLD BernwWwiGk:. oi 2%...k cece oc Soe see eee oe 
SeilhaaKopatel Brail ice bl sat ha feats on eat ee ae SS Se 
WiarsheRiver iBTOOKS:. am eccen iss eisisiaais Hoss codsasetasceson 
ROUGE OTE INDI AV 5 ance oo eee cite omaels eeeaetee conan 
Ran ele yMasKes.7 © qMOssOC!. sacmion onc scare mine seemincmiticins 
Sprague Pond and Brook, Waldoboro.........----.-...- 
Carry Pongd, Bin sham: 223-5 .0 eco oec weed oeemca cece ocecn ee 
Ash) Pond) Marne tOM ssc. irene masriae wees cence 
Canaandlake-Rocklan@):. casos as sch oswes aees ae nals tee 
MivawesPonG: tedfieldl - =. 2-2ecetetisss cs seer asseee eee 
INessalonskeesiake, Oalkdland eo... 2. cmos sccecteeteceveccce 
NCE Ra We hGuiy Oa ANG Sores ancchreec ites Selene sees 
AIS MR omel elie aim Ce ore eae oe ele 2 cle oie wclciale sii wisres,ete's 
Carp Pong, sash, OTlanGh. =. ac cia. oe mac oe cese els cist yar oe Sas 
rare Pond) MastiOrland << eich ccs as0.50i o-haisin cis veces 
Sia nea Kee SeRr sponte pe osiectawie cin Se ici ste selewineioeials 
Mill Brook, Cumberland Junction ................------| 
NOnthicl wai dukes INONGLOSS cc Sit cc «cae Ses sicid toes ena en aye 
Little Houston Pond, Katahdin Iron Works ............ 
SDM ae LAKE NV ATCRVL elo scs 2.5 elses om ae eee eeee em wieeite 
Sebago Lake tributaries, Mattocks ...................--- 
SPU were Bre Cl Ow: sais ci sc sie< nice leiewisieleersioe a = cine Gre cigar 
Clearwater Lake Farmington «022. .sacensede 0s sae <n ee 
Shephards River; Brownfield. ......-2c<c<ssccsccesaccceee 
PUISHUTYy OMG, "NCW POL rt <cneecisc soos = Sara nate lniais avsieterrer= 
Rowe Pond, Cumberland Junction.......... ages felaratat diarate 

BIN EMA 22 azis sn cesses Semesinrewisino sistemas 
Willett Meadow Brook, Waldoboro ................--.-- 

maple Mukes WO wait CSCI: «ce onic eie wlore.c © els: eraia ele sistent ure 
EHO POOR SOME Yee ciaeinie, n4sisite cleo oc cietricvers oss deme ene 
Spring River bake Braman. 3205.2 52< aces cee wats eactee ce 
Slip (CieOyegec Magi ered LES Oo Sac eepodetyon Sa 5c ODRgoScDbbe- 
BONES yRORA, Betnelisac osteo se was asec se dees Usicein serie 
Lake Cobosseecontee, Augusta. .---..-.-------622csceeee 
SHLLCSUBTOGK I DLOOKS este set inte Sackineseis see ccmaesittnees 
Bebaso Leake "SCPArO Mua | 22 oss cesses occa cence cSee 
Johnsons Trout Brook, Burnham Junction ............- 
Pattens | POnGd=(MUSWOLtn .. . <on5< oerciscn esses oe ese emaicicntl] 
HMolbrooks Pond: Dedlitaam’. 32. 5)5 5). cesjerecriwccwis «esas ears Neoboe Seas cage 
EAN CHPPOMA TW EMU IMs assis sls seen site eminneaeine sentence Kesoonasonpecee 
Rooblips Lake, De dam. < ojos -c 2 sce Sareoencis oe aioe oats call einielelesieie/ eis slovem 
iGreen wake "Mean ames sce Gee Woo. ac nctge een seaenectenee lta seidjatereieemestayee a 

QBS Ss ee orate a o.5/aj arb ap atepeteraieeel er aie a eielerelararcll ois etevaiets arate crete 
Maryland: 

RESERVOlr e Oiln tal, AMIS os .,.\5.c1arm,s aelsaiseisislerrmensinrcisinste eo Miaievetaateieis/er 
SPLINE ran Che WaALMATMS POLE =< 55:22 = [o/c wiereisisetelereisisisyoiaieicicie'eil'a\srepoieiwtermetatsre/= © 
SPLINE Madey Oaks” | seeescecte uaa ac elecescicdemct cic ee 
DMEM ostaled SADT OMA OW Eel oh os Wee eo Series cra reel ese em Pete 
Brownings:Dam Oakland: so). .2- 20. 562- 2. seciseccieneeaos 
Little Seneca Creek, Germantown .........-.-.......... 
Tributary of Gunpowder River, Glencoe.............-.- 
Spring branch Cockeysville: < on - acciccecceeaus ceceeee 
PEtApSCO! Cepek, IWiOOd DINE = c.e sccc cu sere wider ts ad emilee ise oseree eee 
PAE D TLV eR NODC DIM Sa aa-1e era iaa ecie\siacieaictnaemcieeioe 
Will Creek Dam sp erryvallley Soc. 5 nee scetee a neiee oa 
MCHEenTY ake VNTSMenT ye. « caccceeeonceoe eee ce mete cee ee ee noe eee 
Ahrowt Pond Deen Parke pees scene es sae eeieecine eetnemn ene 

Massachusetts: 
North Branch, Springfield .................. Qed eme eee 
RATSON SE DrOOk oNOTbMamM PLOMi seek eee ee cee aerate 
Hairbanks Brook. NorthyGraiton's.- «aac sclecsns serene 2 
BUTH i DLOOK NORA Gratton. saaace coms es ceo ne eee eee ee eee eee 
Mernrian Brook: North Gratton 22252522) e ee eee 
Stillwater River, Sterling Junction ..............-...--- 
Babcock Brooks rin CetoM 524. sceccees ee eno Seeeeenee 
ETO MERE COO ey aie Vill [ete ep aera aya ca an | Ele Men LE rane UNeIaE Bit Cee 500 
DE WEIEBTOOK WIORCESLCE ccc ns ctacee san ctenc oie coeeenee flo nS hes Crenal 6 AREAS Rey e ae aC eRe Sth 1, 000 
Main Ground) bake, WOreester.. sos... .cceseceoececneens | BP Ea etre ja er Seles SE OEE 24 

| 
iiake Quinsicamond:., WOLreester. oc sscensen seen neeneeeee 
Pleasant View Lake, Williamsburg ....................- 
HeltonvBrooks Clin tonecsss sass cee Ere MEN ee 2g OAS £0,000) Ys. ae eee 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

FISHERIES. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Massachusetts—Continued. 

4 

Cold Spring Brook, Saundersville..........--.-------.-- 
@arroll Brook. "Saundersville. —.35. 5. 0cs..-csncacccence= 
Grosby, Brook, Saundgersville...<22 2: .2<s0ceesceewtescen- 
Stowe roOke WONCESLER ssaccis ocinncnacececceneesasesebance- 
INU OM Men GL OUGERUCI + acres ciccwisisiedue asccacesne estes: 

Siomey Creek iShelbyville. - 2 ci8 icine sevcceecsscsesnnes 
West Branch of Succor Creek, Mayville.......-..-.--.-. 
Hamilton Creek, Mayville 
Phelps Greeks Mayville cc miicencncnscckcsseesiewess ss 
IMmlet tombhelpssbake, Mary ville: - 3. <2 2s. 5-2 cssce-cnes 
Fer De OLee km Ma MMU Ce o.5 20m oaelsicetniai els Gs se ame ae aee 
Romp kins Creeks MaAVvVille: on ccinee eect waco ne eeciseeewee 
Sycamre Creek, Lansing 
Spring Brook, Novi 
Minnehaha River, Oden 
Spring Creek, Iron Mountain 
Benson Creek, Mount Morris 
SIM OP ROO KSeNUUMONGs - - oo ne cic nee ipaisioeas a aac actos 
Trout Pond, New Buffalo 
Spring Creek, Alpena 
Tributary of Turtle Creek, Alpena 
ae ge Creek, Newaygo ......---c0ccceceed Pass sara nee see 
Sate canbor Greek. Carsomvilles.occcca5-ect-cctcdcncecss 
Happy Hollow Fish Ponds, Hillsdale 
Smith and Hale Creeks, Emery Junction 
Gold and Silver Creeks, East Tawas........------------- 
Van Wetten Creek, Mikado ..... ReteceG che Peat ete ee 
Pine River and creeks, Lincoln 
Rapid River, Leetsville 
ERI Came are GUISE OI or ociacteriereimlacpertecieine ore Going, see Sie 
Carp River, Carp Lake .......-...-.-. ace bocaee saat ems 
Hobnson reeks (Prescott. (cc ccsocesewccccssatdscaavececs 
Hall Creek, Farwell.......... 
Newton Creek, Farwell 
PLUS Po LOR Cahier om qc) iimaairetcl atcrnee eee aa aease wcetae 
Dennis Creek, Lake 
RUG TIBOR BAULOW cine coe -aiee/aciae ce ms/e sie aac gece ees 
Bowen and Cedar Creeks, Wingleton 
BUENO Ia OO SpA EO Wyctece aia ta2c ialaiararsya aja Wicarsre > a Diemw ine wie ; 
Beitners, Anderson, and Fletcher Creeks, Grawn 
iReitners Creel. Traverse City. c--scicccc nc cacnccenncuce 
Boardman River Pravierse, CRY. .cnscccmccncenercectacss 
Desmond Creek, Barker Creek 
MAMBO IECTe eke anWOre sate atew calorie recieseeceneras ss eins 
Baron Cneeme Bark One cacao accctisesiocacsn sans cusmel aes te 
OU Ore Cle BUISWOLEN. nacmmee ines ocean aoecesece tice cescic 
RV GOCE reGRMEEIS WiONtht. 4 ce ciaemacdatec ee craciieeccieee 
MSS (OTS CKMP LISI OLUM s <caarseaiec ccm ono de ce cclen ee eeee ean 
Beaver Creek, Kalega 
Cedar Creek, Kalega 
PRO WERE LOOKS Hela. 2c. aiomiamterioete = sbicinlesiceiaema siaeree 
ISS OMe SEPA GWU Oxia, ojenete st asime demesne eee | 
Gaylords Pond, Williamston 

Minnesota: 
Cooks Valley Brook, Wabasha 
Lake La Valle, Lamoille 
lear iOrcele INIGKCTSON:.,- 6 is.-iaeietn ceases abe enncteaeee 
ap ere Raver PIUSCII eer. sicnrete ental me sicae ceatamnacicect 
Sucker Brook, Detroit 
Rocky Run, Carson 
Talmadge Creek, St. Louis County 
Moose Creek, Duluth 

Missouri: 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis............--. 

Montana: 
SPUIMOUC EOS K Me WASLOMD iamccienceles scecis seem vislesosiene 
East Fork of Spring Creek, Lewistown...-....-.--...-.-- 
Bevel CCE MON ISTO W Dic ca aclalsewinrlsisc uth om cslecmmo mane 
IBOV Cre re eike CMW ISLOW Msc. a seicitocacceamaenicvamenes so 
IBTOW DS Guleb Gregk BUtte ...c.ecnccectnacenearcestee sc 
PAS pre lier ee USEC alata lac rain isiojn sania o omele ee nie ie 
Little Sheep Creek, Lima 
IS De OMe NMAC OG Da a. cn clsiarcioes ices ecee seccatmawe cine 
ISL TDR < ASTAWGE ie le Rae SR ES ae eee eee ee 
Rose Lake, Red Rock 
PREC L EOMe me OCC Ye ametac olsic| oem Sa da mansemasiac 

sjele ina aw eoee 

Fry. 

DD 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Montana—Continued. 
HISHeLONG RG OldsBUile tertsacte ces alain eaisjesinincceiccneieeinate 
McDonald Creek Lake, Gold Butte 
Mish Pond iGoodman|Sidine io. - occ ce e-emice- sce acsece 
Rock Greek wBrOwnes cacceu. sano oaascinweceicsesiaele resis 
Crystal Lake, Sheridan 
Belt Creek, Neihart 
PRTOUPPE OMG UU UIN el yee ect sere nicincrcsisihae Setelsiseimiaseine 
AmericaniCreek: Marlowtonl 2 2 scccccccis's ccasiocscesisiea 
East Boulder Creek, Big Timber 
Carmichael Creek, Craig 
Sh POMG MVACCOL sos aniem sss claeterais Seca halcewectiacieleeie cieeiate 

Bozeman 
FRESCHV OUD SEE sat cat ances Seen alga ani eee eenccianaee 
Little Boulder Creek, Boulder ene soja cccnnis emiciejeieenwene 
North Fork of Sun River, Craig 
Highwood Creek, Fort Benton 

Nebraska: 
State Fish Commission, Bordeaux Creek, Southbend... 
INTO DATA sv er COG settee ae oon oo eicise cw checibceinejseis 
State Fish Commission, Southbend 

New Hampshire: 
Dudleys Brook Retr sane cs oss os Soe Seas cencis ate weenie 
Wild Meadow Brook and Pond, Grafton 
bake Winnepecket, Warner on .2- a. o-ssc52-ccesmce as snes 
Cole Pond and Brook, Potter Place 
IMOSCGOMBERIVIET (CANAAN <7 <ccterele.cleteanie wees ence eieicin siaecmicr 
Roaring Brook, Winchester 
MineyeBrooke WanChester. «-cscm< oss ce mecminanierciciiocmiee 
Head Sunecock River, Concord 
CeasareBrookmeMilford: = ces. ove sane eaten ceaese ceeme aes 
Silica Bed Brooks, Troy 
Rum Brook, Epping 

PMannery Brook, Manchester: << 0.2. scene 4-cee = ceeece ae ce 
Watts and Little Cohass brooks, Manchester 
Peters and Millstone brooks, Manchester 
Harry Brook, Manchester 
NaAMress brook MMANCNEStCl= cas. nase es =e igs cs ananties sees 
Dearborn Brook, Manchester 
Boyee Brook, Manchester 
AiR BTOO ke NLA GR EStEl cee <oeee sae are eae ecient 
Townsend Brook, Wolfboro 
MV SRUVeEnWees -sascneac nce ane on a2 com ene arm memelcmne 
Dalton Brook, Manchester 
Peters Brook, Manchester 
Reservoir, Manchester 
Peters Spring, Manchester 
Robie Run Brook, Manchester 
Warren Brook, Manchesters->.-= | ...522=--co=csco2+ene=ce 
Damons Brook, Mamnchestener =. ceo = claire ai ieiclclactee ees 
Bowmans Brook, Manchester 
Shingle Brook, Manchester 
Manter Brook, Manchester 
Stump Meadow Brook, Manchester.................-.--- 
James and Peters brooks, Manchester................... 
ShepardeBroo ke Manenesuen =. soes-e aces eae ae 
RavebrookwmMamenestenee.: toes ccc cme oeeeekischieeceee 
Dogmond Brook, Manchester 
MedinuBrook a Manchester. .s2-025=--ceee anes 
Farm Brook, Manchester 
Dumpling Brook, Manchester 
Christian Brook, Manchester 
Walkers Brook, Manchester 
Mannery Brook CONRCOLG ese sa ea- = see eee nee see 
DolpheBrookConcorderes-sacisesensectess eee we ene eee 
Bowboy Brook, Concord 
Clough Brook, Concord 
Eastman Brook, Concord 
ASHIBTOOkACOn COL gases cose sone on ace nee 
AWoxatinal evowans leat Clos aveorte las Soop oosseansoer spe scacuseacds 
Little River, North Hampton 
Blodgett Ponds, Wentworth 
WestsBranchy Bradford: .sssccces sec eeeeer seen ee eeeenee 
California Brook, West Swanzy 
Shakerpbrook, Marl borOlasseossen se conten eee ener 
BloodyBrookWestsLepanon) |. 322 se eee 
Tributaries of Souhegan River, Greenwich 
Sandwich Pond, Plymouth 
Flowage Brook, Hookset 

Eggs. 

FISHERIES. 

Fry. 

7 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

iy 

weet eee eee 

settee eee enw 

eee ew cee en awe 



REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES, 

Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

New Hampshire—Continued. 
PRUCKEYs LOOK MALEOLG sincctte sciecicctes saree cmeaisas emcees 
Quoquinine Creek, Milford 
Osgood Brook, Milford 
Witch Brook, Milford 
Fish Pond, West Springfield 

Grafton County 
Loon Lake, Plymouth 
Emerson Creek, Petersboro 
SIMeeBrOOks SCOlbseacssan cecse cect so sala one ce aceie 
Nash Brook, Groveton 
ChasckBrooks Nashua sec sa-cigse waes sccieciciscncleesrceacse 
Trout Pond, Whitefield 
Rowellpeongdshramklinee sasaces eo ce cseac cS nose cee es 
West Branch, Campton Village 
Brown Brook, Ashland 
Dan Hole Pond, Center Ossipee 
Himba Creek PELOUIS seen soci ciciss ool nisjnee iccleeie eicineae 
MaGeiver Cam plone Villaleocas fa <n 2 amemlel eee ane cs 
Johnsons brooks, Pike Station 
AU WARM OPE ONG se NGS MUA o-taee sce ects cote cemen ent cies ce 
Putney Creek, North Weare 
Lake Sunapee, Newberry 
BINCHVBTOOKaWN CWIDELLY, = ctieceiecoais onic seca eae cease 
Claybank Brook, West Ossipee 
Elmwood Brook, Elmwood 
ANrersebrook we UGSOM ac actec cnc cae nce coer toe Sao eee 
Mountain Lake, Sanbornyille 
GulewicemPonG-  wHramdichime gece cee se neccetmcniners See slew 
Ponds and brook, Whitefield 
HAUTE bakes HAGZ Walla IM! <2. acllecoancoe eons cnc sieccmeace 
ATHNIOMOOSUCKTRLVIET HAD YVEMS soc seen cece se cece mcs oe 
rOMiROUGaINOwen bOtLeMPlaCese ag. ssn et ence aen onesie 2 
Rand Brook, Greenfield 
Silver Brook, Warner 
Lopiiaves JEONG LONER OVE) ee Sey ee oe a ee ee ee 
Tilton Brook, East Andover 
ptevene Brook, Warner 
Fish Pond, Keene 
Cole, Onestack, Gage, and Virgin brooks, Concord 
Boat Meadow Brook, Hookset 
Ragged Mountain Brook, Potter Place 
SPUN CP BrOO Kay NASHUA an oasei oaeieiciciasiewia\see Soe cciee Seas 
Baldwin Brook, Milford 

New Jersey: 
Bushes Pond, Morris County 
Rockaway River, Dover 
Applicant at Branchville 

New Mexico: 
yler Spring, Clayton 
iller Lake, Clayton 

Travajos Spring, Clayton 
Apache Spring, Clayton 
Chama Creek, Chama 

New York: 
Carleton ponds Carleton Island 
Owego Creek, Owego 
Gollangdspehond=|Sytwieuses eer a. - cars fleece neetee i eins 
Loon Lake, Malone 
MaKeunius eMalOMe 20 << .c) no since sen eescse cece eeees 
Little River, Benson Mines..... SSE caste eae eee eee 
Wist Creek, Watertown 
Stockwell and Evans creeks, Watertown 
Powell and Clarke brooks, Stittville 
Woodward Pond, Adams Center 
Hubbard Creek, Carthage 
Independence Creek, Adirondack Station 
Pleasant and Chase lakes, Pleasant Lake 
Marshall Brook, Adirondack Station 
West Brook, Adirondack Station 
West Canada Brook, Adirondack Station 
Hazeliand Taylor brooks: Adams!<.--- 2226 22s scicies- sen 
Bea verRiver! Beaver RAVCLs 2 oc). nieces cic scl wcee een eels 
State fish Commission, Pleasant Valley Hatchery 

Caledonia Hatchery 
New York City Aquarium 
Applicant, New York 
(Sposa) 1 2xavawols 18 Wesel nrg eh ee ie a ene ees eae a tellers 
West Mill and Sandy creeks, Watertown 
SLONECVEDIOOK OLR ERIS MAlIS: «ce os ceca suriecmincioe se ciecc: 

Fry. 

100, 000 
20, 000 
10, 000 
45, 000 
10, 000 

100, 000 
50, 000 
40, 000 
50, 000 
10, 000 
50, 000 
10, 000 
85, 000 
10, 000 
10, 000 
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Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

100, 000 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

FISHERIES. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 

Brook trout—Continued, 

New York—Continued. 
WVOOdS) alee: OREM WLR fretecimcclalare cieyneenanicrcerscieie crasinte eiaiare Nrlelats’s otters eerene 
Miest, Carmda, Creeks VWaitervblles sci 2 5 c citoe mile eric c ccnlcifleteines siaieinteue overs 
Schlalons Creek, East Worcester 
Green rliakeUSyNGeUse:s sec es. scspiesws oc Ces aqccineeaclsin a tesoscmere meee 
Preston Ponds, North Creek 
Miramitchee Creek, Poughkeepsie 
Virgil Creek, Dryden 
Hast Brook, Eastport 

North Carolina: 
WieStEBUistolOre ek. UARMPO WS. .c/cc1.ccclec cites coda ecicdcialeen alate steeaietaneleele 
Bie SuoOMbird Greek, AMGre wy. 22s. .as vccdulacsocsns< sca feaee se eeee eae 
Little Snowbird Creek. AnNGTEWs. ....6..6. cc cccweeccccaahnsocedancewsec 
Santeetlal Creeks tArrerewat ato 6 os csc rscion cot areca econ eee 
SYCHMOLE' CEC, MoOEMiswillGs, ooo cee Se eee cre ceacisn cas 
Shipfords Creek, Davidsons River 
Pigeon Roost Creek, Mitchel! County 
Hollow Poplar Creek, Poplar........-..... FERC HROGRR SSCS 

North Dakota: 

Ohi 

Spring Lake, Rugby 
Spring Pond, Dickinson 
0: 
SMVGeTiCreek PMiaMSHORGh <<. Scenics sce dehcniinewcures ce 
iPeterspury hake: Mansfeld: 9 os. 2c deccceocenciteccceecs 
ELSI OMG AONE aac aise cca teks mamas mcimonwacsceinceiee 
SOU OMG NEC NORE 52 2/22 eine cainiemccite coum Gee cauadines 
Spring Pond, near Cleveland 
Mad River, Bellefontaine 

Oregon: 
Spring Branch, Falls City 
Bagle Creek, near Clackamas ........0c<0cccscedneceucee ; 
Mosher Creek, Wasco County 
MikE Creek Wy asc 0) COUNGY:<... oo aos alae cee ccccme ccmoonee 
Eight Mile Creek, Wasco County 
Fifteen Mile Creek, Wasco County 
Molton Creek, Umatilla County 
Clatskanine River, Clatsop County ...............-<.0.- 
Clear Gneck, Stone... - 2-2 ncceccss 
North Fork of Santiam River, Lyons..............------ 
Ryowe Creeks Phe Dalles occas. os aosddacsw tenes cases 
(BrtheCxreeke WOOG DUT jae. ae Seok een unencecuenacsiees 
Clatskanine River, Clatskanime..............020ccceeene 
SW Seman Rver, “Al Danie: wok asic ales cadcene oaaceadeewane 
AAO COREE VELOt DAKO! So ons sis wees ain win sieis eSoiniviere qe aete 
McKay Creek, Pendleton 
Umatilla River, Bingham 
Spring Lake, Ashland 
Deer Lake, Oregon City 
State Fish Commission, Astoria 

Pennsylvania: 
Hartung Creek, Pottsville 
Crane Creel remo ians sen ean oo cea erecincce el tones 
Adams Creek Miremomits cc 2s c.cic.cocsceaslesososswasctneas 
Hers reels MRKEmoOut . secnce ns sinc ease anos oeeeeetone tens 
Goldmine Greek Tremom'ticcis oe acc acces cinkciewe eareeee 
Bldek Creele Eremont so seac ons wien cicaticabaecclanoeaanee 
Middle Creek, Tremont 

Cherry Hun Lock Hawemiencssccs ccenne et eect eases 
Chathams Run, Lock Haven 
Hortman) Ren: Bockvblavenm: ceemcresccscc mance meee 
Bwrele Ell Creek) CréscO-seacserc occ aoa eacccw ona cee 
Octs Rum) Birddlesb ump. sae see ne eects oct oe cae a eam eee 
Black Lick Creek, Ebensburg 
Davis Run, Ebensburg 
ONES VET Dens PUTS uate ee a nels Seca doles women eet nee 
Peroni Pond. Dhensbuteeen. sa5 soe seceeascie 
Clear Shade Creek, Johnstown 
otter Creek= Currys Statiom ~.4 2.0 deseo seee eee ee oe 
Mountain Stream, Currys Station 
Meadow Branch, Currys Station 
Oriental Pond, Fairchance 
Ween Creek: .SNTew sbUryu cen cee eae ene ee ae 
Hagerman bem, VV illiamsportes 2). oo ses sess eae eee 
OCR UM Veta m SpORt ss oon tected oe enernenem 
Mosquito Creck,, Williamsport. io 3sdco..0- olde 
1D yey Malbaayy\ yal ddesn iuesj 0.0) eee ee ee OR Ee Sn Ae RGE 
ASherott Rum MWREStOVEE: os Jars «ea Seo ee ee seer aoe 
Mattinglys Run, Bedford 
Blue Spring Run, Milton 

iBvire Creeks Prem Ont eeee acc wesenecac cee see ceumaseeeee 

Fry, 

35, 000 
30, 000 
35, 000 
26, 000 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Pennsylvania—Continued. 
tittle Chest Creek, Hbensburg .... -..-2~ sons ccccencacvessta- a ifara sere Sreite 
Meader tim eiaISOn) Olay 7. ceacescciiien seeks ckniavsaceaswafinccestidescese 
REGU Lea a) AMS OUD: OLE S/o See ait aia ink «lon ca Ck elas Gens Seulat tame tclneseis 
Fishing Creek, Jamison City ......-. 
Breastwork Run, Stoyestown...- 
Evans Run, Marietta .............. 
Buffalo Run, Bellefontaine..................--- 
Sprine= Cheele, BOUelOn THANG. oa jasc cee bm ce sw eum eel phon wicrmmimaia\aretel ois 
HUIS e GRC Oks MTUMABI = Soci ceckincs cesses = scm cee ememel lion aamecinencecd 
Remington Run, Williamsport .................---..... 
RGA TiNONBLOOKS NAMI COKO)s sac caccciteeuesrecnesSaewseuce 
Paes Creek NN TICOKO -<oc.c ca ciclaccewe cin usaweeecucesices 
HACCA GUCCIS ING INILC OLD aot twin valeiainve sees beta sewee sees 
Binks GreclkssNanitil CORB! clo aaceleme cise sisienie ainciele imine 
Punimeton/Creek, Nanticoke: << oo .s-.nccweesescececcecs 
Wapwollepon Creek, Nanticoke....................---.- 
MAGOocksc Ran eNANiCOKE sos uci se tees ee cameo etnies 
Bemlock Creek GNanticOke: |. sa. s an nc we ce csw ccs eteee cee 
Mountain Inn Creek, Nanticoke ............-..........- ' 
Sita hana eC Ro me INGLN OSE ceic\wierer-iore se nee mele ed wie iec secs mie 
Harveys Creek, Nanticoke ........ 
Logans Branch, Bellefonte....-- 
Pine Creek, Andreas ........6.0.0.2 
Pole Bridge Creek, Laporte 
APSE ALLO IF TRL, pA OLLO Cran ya cfarntc cease « oeicnm aw tan as celvejeu~nck ewe 
RigteneeCarGiTeek | StATLHECER op acictelnav causes ces nometeuetetwcsinseee voce 
AGT ROMO Ret ss tN ALCOR Se creme elaaisc ccm eines tis eee s ceva sislimie rower 
PRIME ENON EWU O WIG BOW Once wcccalclomies os oes e hsm bielsnce mes sieicemes 
Sane ye RALIAC ORG VWiASHIRCTOD i jolsccictciet we sew cee se 5le tes silencer wicewiele 
TG REGRET Oy STRATES cai cncieren aise Sictsian ou wiele bok o's se cheicommtonlci ewer’ 

SR EATUE OM AC I EAST PY MUIAP io aycctcrarmreierore.s wie wio.t Fis 6 Ses oe eels lwialchecrerclahewiniwess 
Swamp Hollow Creek, South Danville...............-00|e-0-e- eee eens 
lithe Crossing Creek, Sinking Springs. . 2... 2. ccc ssc bw ew cleencs ees 
ROTA MER PURIST OPEN TALE aoc recwre nae eee xe teteheeeeene 
MLO MONEE ET ODE Wille cowiecteliareniowa we set eeesccessien sl 
Spruce Run, Mount Pocono 
PRGTERUO Ole UAL Seo c a eck Gcrcwcitoweecebestacatwece ceed 
EAA RA COON OMEG 2 ok icc memiiercrauhomeee cs ae ccleaccncces® 
Hunters Run, Nordmont _ 
Wilson Run, Penfield .............. 
Crystal Dam, Minersville 
AGA penn RUT MET NLETSVIWIO. coc ccce beebouscunccznenene 
Wer eRANG, ELS VU CS ci nicntwinwinw eden ce ecmieseceweeicce 
eI CRAOLO GRE EMMLTICTS VAIO ce ctcnyae'aeonies Lana n ee Use a ehehee Cloet een cee ene 
CIMCON NEM CTS ViILLIG vc Secieceeiccte copes cciccc5.04 cae na feecice efatcisiereiaioe 
SWRA One CITa IN CTS VALIG sro somerceine ca cee Seas otc e kk oti etcheteluecen 
PARES PLIES AMAT LOI os opetrenwarhtoh cr ciccas © hcies seer se sntlcwictewtecis oaeier 
MISheLOnR a enanibl Ch asec ccccieecumececeen setae aeuceceecc 
Bunser Sprimes Pond, Wigomier.—...2csccsccscssccoss sens 
lenge TrOeRae en OV adap moet ecemaink clues bat eweoeaninekek Jee 
WEE TAR OTEK M LO Vice comikiebicnacme cee cues sek cceence 
WoliGtreek Viahanoy Citywicccewacwccsecckecscsensssasce 
Husssosoeck Creek, Mahanoy City ....................--- 
inte Oreck wma Rm aNOV GUN <owtminicec reser iaesscsaasast 
HavksiCreeks Mahanoy City cn oc oct acninccies ace cce cece ce 
Rapplings Creek, Mahanoy City | 
mocustiCncek, Mahanoy City cacocccsen us cee ouscese cacae 
Diyvaniz Oreeks!POtUSVALLEs cise cnccciGecmeccdensenccccescte 
Old Roa CH VA eee cee crcnm eth emic sta cetcebe scene en 
West brane Cold Rum, Pottsville nc .c0scccccde bese cen 
Pape EOisVAlacwme toute sees catnasmeeeeectenseesens | 
EiiramM el spn, PODSVAMLE 8 isco 5 cece s cece ceeieacaadesss 
BRC: Creeks POvis walls: weccmisew wove wcteesetecesecseceus 
ine rswONSe ks NOPGM BILL. cersiontice aa sesee ookccs Sen cee 
BROCK ONCBlsNOLGMOM Gos ss occu ce oekteeseecas saucceeeeces | 
Ganrselli Greek, NOLGIMLOME io. witewtestoueescccssceeee bescme 
iin. Creaic CepLer Malla ccunis bog esccaccscscecees 
Lindemuths Creek, Gordon..........-.....--.- Ses ese seas 
ini DCATAOLeOk, FIUGSOM I ceiiembmiewreisecicccsecsossaaaseee 
initile:Bear Creek: FIUGSOM Science ess ceseesdecceae ee 
PC ed OPO PANT OSOIR cow nro wwe piciecié o's alae cine seb 
PHAGES COMES kK ME ILAHOM cocon ema escteiscescassedesseuna 
Rattling Run Creek, Tamaqua.... 
Broad Mountain Creek, Ashland.. eee 
Hire vallenuveekepASHIADG.). ccnvins cecccsseuceceesacecee 
eioOnny Creer a tilinp IM so. cewcleckie ccc els ceeesees 
Rattinge Creek “Rattling’ RUM... cccecceseosscnscisessse 
lai RES Kee RAN Uh) TOU EN Eee ciicter oc tocicic sea ccaesecceees 
ie ROMS eA HIS by ciate TS i aS Get A en AS a ee ee Re 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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South Dakota: 

Tennessee: 

Uta 

Ver 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

nsylvyania—Continued, 
Pringle Creek, Summerhill 
Laurel Creek, Summerhill 
Brush Run, Altoona 
Laurel Run, Huntingdon 
Stone Creek, Huntingdon 

See ee ee ee ee ed ee ey 

eee eee eee ee ee ee ee) 

akevbivr-wWestiGCWester torr. se ccc: a aje.s/a'elaaeeclersialeiciedaicters 
Broadhead Creek, Stroudsburg 
Btomyehtin pelenny Villers. or oe winiemsmic sine namical celeste ceta/sate 
CranmhernvaCre eke CLES kesejecisose mies nlele/ataloreeleveraiarstereleiaiere’e 
Paradise Creek, Mount Pocono ..... P Gbnroceosborcrpass 
Bala Farm Pond, West Chester 
Calkins Creek, Honesdale 
Toms Creek, Bushkill 

East Fork Spearfish Creek, Hanna ............-.+---+--- 
RapidiGreek, PNSlE WOOO «sie. cis ceeiee ove ciciae classes eeeis 
Halse Bottom Creek, St; ONG. cncenc enw cnrmac seca eels cee 
Spearfish Creek, Elmore 
Beaver Creek, Spearfish 
ren chi@reek. \CUSIER tose cte ne we a \ciein[aiciseaicieleial~ «/nerasiel< «ai 
South Boxelder' Creek, NeMO\s.. 2c... accecces oe secesHin 
East Fork Spearfish Creek, Englewood 
Boxelden@reek- NCmMOE ot so-esee ose eae eases | 
@asuleiCreeks ROCRIOLG lease acess ne ee cisieisnaaise saicosic eisai | 
POH POMG OROCHIOIGS Joo oe eke cae nies saciticcws cnesiacesmten! 
Little Spearfish Creek, Elmore 
Whitman Lake, Loyalton 
Bear Butte Creek, Pluma 
SquUawaGreckmermMOSis - fos sii ae cls silane) alelniee'sicialsioenaiote 
iBatulei@reek= Hermosa: A552). shosc oc ans ones een eeseues 
South BomeldersROUpaA ks. co oa -cececee le <cnlassasaae H 
MayiCrecle sR OuUp aly. sass eco ecaw ewe onmaycassemnc sogeee 
iBoxelderiCreck sROUDAIUER: 25-0. <6 oa ocneiecre sac cie ciawtaeasmae | 
PlkACreekss ROUNALEE =a: eee ee oon saneos sn coeenoceenee 
Beam Butte Creek, Deadwood 2.2... -sccc<c sce case aeeens | 
Rapid Creek Rapid Clty) <sccicc-m.c3 se piccamecn socie Saeaanee 
Springdale Pond, Rapid City 
Spring Creek, Rapid City 
Spunk Creek, Hill City 
Sponges (Coeetele 18 ml CN ORS oo Soe sp moasoounOodcerooeeeE Sone} 
Trom@reek- HU Cityinceacascc lowwiniaenls noe anaes eimes/eiwee | 
Pine Creek, Hill City 
DIKCTCek ePleGMONG aa. cms cee og ae = coe atanle simtaremaeee 
White Clay Creek, Pine Ridge Agency 
SprinkiGreek Wihite woods 24.5. -ieeccec os scaoeaaceneucs 
Beaver Creeks Buflalo Gapec. ce ac. ss ecercwsinecceenmonce 
Water Cress Creek, Spearfish 
SmaithiBranch? Speantishie a2... 2 cccsceeww case eccacier ene 
Spearfish Creek, Spearfish 
Cox Take, iSpearfisht: o. . ec. sl-s esate close asec sonnel 
Montana Dake, Spearhsn: =: 22. scccsntscses cs onseecneioacs 
Spring Branch and Pond, Piedmont 
Blackpipe Creek Pond, Galena 
Elk Creek, Deadwood 

Stony Creeks Munters acs. sas cc ash aces eee scene oo eee 
Roans Creek, Mountain City 
h: 

State Fish Commission, Murray 
mont: 

slrewsbury bond sCuttinesyille = oe ss se ean eemee 
Simpsonville Brook, Brattleboro 
Frog Pond, St. Johnsbury 
MTB ro Ole MWin GSO: See sao nn cos Neieicls cee ae eee 
Cleveland Brook, Bethel 
Mudsbond) Randolph. -msssecce ssa sacaasossnecescees 
Prout Brook. Pittsford ees.s5.--- sda SOE we a eer 
Pond and stream, West Hartford 
iBrookteldsBranchs Rand olphys-o2-- seer. aaeeeeeeeeene 
Tributary of Reach Brook Creek, Essex County 
Hetcher Brook. vinyndonvillleyss eee eaee eee ee eee 
Walker Quarry and Stepler Creek, Williamstown 
RLOMMDTOOK-ANOnbnWel dee yvole swe at ee enya epee eeeenes 
WardnersPond Montpelier = \-2s5.eeseneeene seen eee 
NigeerHead Pond, Montpelier! . 222... .2esccnscecnnce cee 
Langdonseond Montpelier s-1.. es sscseeeeenecncnteeeee 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults, 

ee ry 

sere eee ee eee 

ee rs 

ee a | 

| 

ee ir 

wee te eee ee ee 

eee 
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Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Wetter Pong sMontpelien)y.:-c-a-- ac creccce cece secec cece 
Bennett Brook, Montpelier 
Hobart Brook, Montpelier 
Ice Pond, Brattleboro 

Ballore Creek, Wilmington 
MM SPE ROO AB alle crccicceniowac cnicianee acaecs caweuciesonce 
Burroughs Brook, St. Johnsbury 
SPLUseBLOO ks Shy dONMSDUTY:<~ snccmnceeee coece eae os oe ae 
Watermans Branch, Johnson 
Tributary of Granby Brook, Gallups................-..- 
Black Pond, Woodstock 
ColdsBrook, BratulebOro ssc s-cese~ cone asec ane ocecaece see 
akcolakotamWiOOGStOCK 12s sccckebec ss ace cea daas ceases 
Pucker Brooks WOOGStOCK=: esa. cess sce scs sadne Gace see eee 
Salmonwbrook., DUMMerstOn: -to2css sess. ecw seccccerse 
Passumsic River, Lyndonville 
Herrinu@reekeislandg Ponds. ce. eee nese ose doe daeen 
Willington Brook, Randolph 
Pond and brook, Randolph 
Ayers Brook, Randolph 
RethyBrooks#Randolph. on. . cee sacs clewice cess senen see 
aLehyPond, Randolphneecesncecos ce creer ed suisicucden Sacer } 
ITI TOO Ke Will ASOD ecccate crejnne wine Sm mreciea ke cloacae ejects 
WalltamsiRivers Proctonville: so-2 oss scce es cece seco eesee 
West Branch Williams River, Chester 
HOUthBraneh Williams Rivers. ss<.ono0. cs ccscecnceee we 
Whetstone Brook, Brattleboro 
Marlboro Pond, Brattleboro 
Coane Brook, Brattleboro 
HOM PON O WO UMUM TGS saree ence bee «oc tld sere accicincteemee 
Branch White River, Williamston 
East Roxbury Pond, Montpelier 
Amponpanoosic River, Sharon 
KeVEREDLOOKs SHATONG «ces -nee.c cece seo tociss os cence auras 
BATE Y Brook seWieShMINSteLrs... soc c\cccicsscbessccceoacces 
Governors Brook, Westminster 
MiallsBroolmWestminsten cs. cceccsesccecenccs melee ccc « 
ipatienkillskiver: Manchester. .:.cs2o. + cc s-s2sasccecace 
Fish Pond and stream, West Hartford 
EV COpsaice UU an Gi sartaare aie vio ncie nine aeent ocloie tele is eloe ie 
Dun oBLONG TGTOtOMsecesccces: wee cnn etn vee etan einai 
ake sMeamsne ld StOw Crs. sone sne cece cis cence tee c eee 

Waterbury 
Lake Mitchell, West Norwich 
DachineweonG West yulletsec ser ssces csiclee shone cose cee 
State Fish Commission, Roxbury } 

nakesDeniOreeke, EMINberss 5.5. se.ccaee cies csceee deseo: 
Matthews Lake, Martinsville 
Sweet Run, Loudoun County 
Falls Branch, Oak Ridge 
Hox Creeke Mroutdalecaac.sccetien cease nes te oswleiceecs coe 
Tates Run, Wytheville 

Little River, Grayson County 
Falling Spring Branch, Covington 
Spring Branch, Wrights Siding 
Laurel Run, Covington 
WasteeRun Covington 2 ccc sse coc le es ceuciec awe ae come 
Little Creek, Burkes Garden 

Wagner Lake, Wilbur 
Martins Lake, Springdale 
NAN POUoMake wREPUDIC 2c. os scoccncccece ciccnecneenonee 
Pond and stream, Newport 
Spring Branch, North Yakima 
Jones Lake, Yakima 
Fish Pond, Cheney 

Fish Pond, Seattle 
Summit Lake, Woodenville 

15, 000 
15, 000 
5, 000 

20, 000 
25, 000 
15, 000 
25, 000 
20, 000 
10, 000 
25, 000 
30, 000 
20, 000 
15, 000 
15, 000 
25, 000 
20, 000 
15, 000 
25, 000 
25, 000 
15, 000 
20, 000 
15, 000 
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Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults, 

Brook trout—Continued. 

Washington—Continued. 
West Fork White Salmon River, Klickitat County......|...-.......... 12000: Itai cieereerante spore 
Crib Creeks seer ne TOM seers si siete reisicia's cic micle csi eietetel«l| alelnieterelalmtaiateicials LO GOO 3 le ccrorte sete hala score 
Sa We ete CASH Gp OUKacc anc aitiescw se cle solemn sina smieemciemtas 200002 scoaase eee 
Ree ACM ame SNOUOMISD . 2555 occ scm wesc ee sale sical) ie tem emcees TO OOO! |. (ae alse cence 
POM MARSA OP OKANO oe eerie cain a niatieinls Sie nec icielsieinte sn n/oleine el 
OvBrien Creek MepuUDUes. s2- 5-55 scenes neice soem a= 
San Poil Creek, Republic 

West Virginia: 
Mountain Creek, Capon Springs 
Giiermte eAunae lis 0) 20 0\ene Seer ae oe eee Sohne Mae Se 
Bluestone Creek, Hinton 
Glade Creek, Talcott ......... 
AMIN CRE Ce PAMIEINO IY So rarteae ci niciowin ccc niece senna 
PESIIRE ONG GMO NVI: Sects son cclerac emcee sccle mere sitesi 
laa Creeks MT OOLC 6 fo sc one saa iy nines coins silane aie even 
WERE NOC KIT ULE 5c dainlo ele etc aiejciia sinew ~folm oe ere sic = eye 
fspovmberemdeeviis Like lores BRERA A eee Sec oeciomsonabooc 
LOPS Tegan oe (01 O'S Pos a ee encoc Ger COB EeCO IGS 
PERUSE NEST te 2m syoter as simian w etm cleieis] ccc iniaieieielaisi <n <aoeie 
RCH COON ELAN MONIT OIN here vette cre tania. co cc sowcicie ee .cdusieinie 
East and west branch of Greenbrier River, Durbin .....]............-- 25, 000 4, 950 
MVCATLS VAe yw Vel) GrenlOM, 2222 sno c ccc esc emceciecec ce | snes aceecee emcees see 450 

Walle vitiligo 35 fic carci caw cae oe] ic mnie oaan oops eee mteeeaieras 150 
Glowerick@regk., CloventGkorr. << cam ace cibiecclecnatine + aie aaasteeneceeiec| (aise eee Seeae 2, 000 
Mouth) Chemy River; Curtin. .<......00..--s-.-<c6-ce0-s0 

Cranbemy River: Cranberry 22.0%... ../.2-.-.-s.k =< 
Gauley River, Richwood ......--............ 
Spring Branch, White Sulphur Springs . 
Howard Creek, White Sulphur Springs..............-..- 
Binal Creeks Gileawan = se5 oc. ccc oa0c cons avis ate wiles pelesiene 
Leetown Run, Shenandoah Junction................---- 
North Fork Blackwater Creek, Thomas................. 
Bie Clear Woneeks (UP CIs carson sem— 2 so 5 2 sean celia aie 
eR COW OBBOKu SOTYOCK ..ccc.csceicaccceccios eccdwa emcee coe see eee 3; 
VET a suri eee ews LIAS OLS aan arago caisson sion mminje ate ene melsiade nara srerereeloriors 159000 ii—m eetoeters ees 
Frendjion Giagde Greeks Hanton << ..Sosno2 os cide ecces alone seleaencinc aemosue 25) O00) ibe. Sjaeteieemteniers 

Wisconsin: 
EaTeU Test RENO MR NN REIN sas See Saw. 275. < oie Seteeee siadin dara [eich mas ene 500 
Bearerasc Ramer Mallereekics ¢ 0.2%. <20-tiadecs cosicmaesess lack as anouaouee 250 
NMocnes) Greets Men walle cocci nemace ce cece ne Se ateeon leis cab ceoue 400 
OeGR Creek tee CLAING peers OSo- hos owiceimon velteelccecr ed oh beaanaceaa see 200 
Goon Creek: Mea Claire. ooo. cn. oe cee ie cwnmes dastaln siaiatsta’aieio foe Serrelaissersieine as : 200 
Norm knee key DALTOMEs = co ose Soe cca ws cinco ees seen ee eetorn on taane 250 
North Branch. tba Crosse. <<... Docs. 250 
Halfway Creek, La Crosse. . ceilk 250 
Burham Creek, La Crosse........ yalamininatioiale eunteate’s!ais alate cfs aeisies=s)=:a spotter 250 
Richmond Creek, La Crosse 250 
Sandi@reck. Cagtwnirh ti). 5.5 5 << 5-5 aseccca sins cu seas oo nal cet eeieuipee cena Cee oe eee 250 
Hay Greek. Chippewa) Ralls) ose ~~ 222, ce sem ee ciaiecice ais oe ne eaoaee tae asses eee ee enna 250 
BEGMRiven Mane Ge esse 5 Me ose, coo oem ceri a cee eee ermal ne meted eer tee ea 500 
Scotts! Cree ks Wairehild se seen cc te mae cie sense us oec cence conltoe lee So center Leen eee 250 
Badleys' Creeks Hairenilas. 22 oo. 52t casa Semin ce ce neat = scene coke eaeeor On enIe eee cenenEe 250 
Beaty Creek; HUNTON Ns 2 oA ecles 2 ae acc oc cileere ial nic sie Sie wrelal| abe o nae Seno R beets seen 300 
South (Branch! Creeks Bitoni. £225 as sisaastanrancmes caleee nalncsiecmenerasien|LOnt aaeee ere 300 
NOLIN DTA ChlGEee kK. PaREOM ners: nas a cose eter e cine eee sion cl See eee ee Caine eee aeeere 300 
Pam Crees sataectOn cess 2 ee Soe ee ee er ose ene ee ae cee eee 300 
Mone Greek: Maxton =) 82 See. ce Al cee ceticncines se neae oa] eae EER EEO EGIL Saeeerineeases 300 
@leariCreek, Wat Claires sin ess nfo ess Oe oe a eS ee ie seeeeaiaceeeerte ce 200 
I KiCree AIAG Laie 2 bis ees oe Shoe my ica tad aoe cp Ge oa Coe eee 450 
Otter Creele bam Glaine 2525205 S525. Sass cicloe see le Siri el) Oreos eo eae | Neen trace eeree 250 
owes: Creeks Waali Claire - 2555 sc2 o5. . ce ok ces Sones wets Le eee Renneenon | Baee eee ie 250 
North Branch Owen Creek, La Crosse .... 250 
Crolis'Creek. ia Crosse... sec soca ese ke Z 250 
mishbackWreeko Wa Crosse were wasces se seen eee eee ee é 250 
iKirais:Crpek asa; Crossan sere wen cnec onc ancien enone ease 250 
ro wb Ores k eMAllShOM seas cena otc epes ene ae eee ee 300 
StonyiCreeks aml xpone secon set. noes eee ea ee 250 
@owiles Creek: Arcadia non secre gene oan eee miceeeeeneen 300 
Duncan Creek, Chippewa Falls...............---.---e-- 250 
Traves Valley Creek, Independence.................--- 300 
Douglas Creek, Black River Falls...........-...----.---- 250 
ClearCreelk: ‘Black River Wallaye sooo ec ccs ce ee sol eee ee Cee E eee Se eee eee 250 
Roaunine. Creeks Black River Hallas 552 3.5.26 oo ccine tows s nel ee ceaceeee none Nee eee eet 250 
SlauseriCreek, ‘Black River Malls: ...sassencsaccee seco ccc le asecetnce cee a eae migecees 250 
PanpooseiCreek Black River Pallgei2. 22 see eee Sener oo 450 
Van Herset Creek, Black River Falls...............--- =| sae Scie ae oe Ren Sen niga ee nice 250 
TOwmi Creek ublacio River Malls. 2202.0 anseenccsacs eee 200 
Squaw Creek, Black River Falls 200 
Trout Run, Black River Falls..............- 200 
Kenyon Creek, Black River Falls..............--00-0e0- 200 



Wisconsin—Continued. 

Japan: 

Argentina: 

Colorado: 

Connecticut A 

Minnesota: 

REPORT OF THE 

Details of distribution—Continued. 

COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 638 

Species and disposition. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued, 

Perrys Creek, Black River Falls 
PIPETTES ken ACK RUG On MALS 2c acters oicac na be abetaw de ahesieices clas ace 
Sry Ore PKe eek. RVGl EeUUS 5 o5 Scemccec mn occ cacce aac nsicemeeemade 
South Braneh of Levis Creek, Black River Falls 
White River, Neshkoro 
Gilbert Creek, Menomonie 
Little Elk Creek, Menomonie 
White River, Wautoma 
Emmons Creek, Waupaca 
Lomas iRip sie, Walls BOS ae Se ogo canoe Jaoac yeeBenaosee ae oe 1S See eae 
Bostwie Creek, La Crosse 
Chipmunk EASE TY CEPT = cae am Eee deere ae 
State Road Cooley Creek, La Crosse 
Mormon Cooley Creek 
South G6oley Creek . 
Gills Cooley Creek 
Halfway Creek, La Crosse 
Dentervislenerers loa Crosse o-oo oo kc can ccd escee ve lodcee Se nao ace 
Mormon Spring Creek, La Crosse 
Adams Valley Greek, ua Crosse......~ 2 .-2<5.5-20-+2---- bee ek ope eas 
PR CCOe CE CRen MCL OSSG) = oon on ce weman ce detec densa nsce ee eee 
Brown Creek, Augusta 
Sand Creek, Augusta 
Mullett River, Plymouth 
Lousy Creek, Menomonie 
Deer Creek, Durbrook 

Trout Creek, Alma 
Irving Creek, Menomonie 

_ Applicant, Osceola 
Wyoming: 

Fish Lake, Gillette 
Green Mountain Springs, Inyankara.............---...- | 
Score | Ce ENO RYE eT ee eg | SERIES OE BE Tee, 
Red Water River, Aladdin 

British Minister, Tokyo 

Argentine Government 

Lake trout. 

200, 000 

2, 300, 000 

Trout Pond, Glenwood Springs... 2.2.2.2 2.5sseees-sce02 

State Fish Commission, Windsor Locks 

Long Lake, Alpena 
TEAGUE TAT fa 01 8 CEN Eno eae See I ye ne ha | 
Make SUPeHIOr MMATGUCLLES 222m sinc cosee tienes wcaaeeesneene 

off Long Point, Isle Royale 
Washington Harbor, Isle Royale 
Rock Harbor, Isle Royale Bake sea ae | 
Todd Harbor, Isle Royale 
Tobins Harbor 
Eagle Harbor 
Ontonagon 
Fish Island 
Mibaterish Point os o-cee es ces cee oes { 

take Machipan, off Charlevoix. .....6.05...-s-0c2- sl eece 
Trishmans Reef, off Charlevoix ..... | 
Mamisitquerns.<ar-saeencs asoee oes aee 

Lake Huron, off Scarecrow Island 
Presque Isle 
North Point 

Lake Alexandria, Littlefalls 
Leech Lake, Walker 
hake’ Superior; Grand Marais ....2. 0. o.c.ecee cece sence 

Grand Portage 
Chicago Bay 
EUV CUT et ecto cow ese «tes ex eb eee ene 
off Poplar River 
French Creek 

15, 000 ed 
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 

Lake trout—Continued,. 
Missouri: 

Fry. 

Louisiana; Burechase Expositions St. WOW ss. ok er saimcae emis sicts ee lae aie stall leis ee eee eet 
New Hampshire: 

Partridge Lake, Littleton 
Crystal Lake, West Canaan 

Se ee ed i iy 

Hirsh Conmechicituake, BeeChercWalls: cco ciaeicice eiacce ion ee nee eisiciet 
State Fish Commission, Laconia 
Forest Lake, Littleton 
Loon Lake, Center Ossipee 
Newfound Lake, Bristol 

New York: 
State Fish Commission, Caledonia 
New York City Aquarium 
Otsego Lake, Cooperstown 
Lake Ontario, Trout Hole, off Cape Vincent 

off Grenadier Island 

100, 000 

Se es 

Trout Hole, off Charity Shoals <<. -c-c--sc\aacenccooss cee 
off Tibbetts Point Light 
off Oneills Point 

Ohio: 
Big Lake, Urbana 
Lake Erie, off Kelleys Island 

Oregon: 
884, 000 

ClickamssiRiver Cla GkAMas #225 cc sncemescle Sams cssnin| Sat sce ces e nce | eae eee 
Sucker Lake, Oswego 
Jordan and Perkins Lakes, Marshfield 

Pennsylvania: 
State Fish Commission, Corry 

Vermont: 
Big Averill Lake, Norton 

Washington: 
Deep Creekshiake: Northport cancoa. nace ssicm eis a= meterers< nis 
Pierre and Summit Lakes, Orient 
Steilacoom Lake, Lake View 

Wisconsin: 
Battermuibakes Dhree Lakes oc... ec ecmmcea occ cesiecces 
Sugar Campilake: Rhinelander... 2-2. .52..-mceersceccs 
Lake Superior, off Madeline Island 

Sand Island 

FRORSPODI see ene so nreete te omice ca miaeerciats 
Big Creek, Molleyville 

Argentina: 
Argentine Government 

Golden trout. 
Maine: 

Canaan Lake, Rockland 
Wortens Dalkey Oe Rian G ae vscce see coe scenes once ee eee 
Moostoemaguntic Lake, Oquossoe 
China Lake, Waterville 

Missouri: 

Canadian red trout. 
° Missouri: 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis.-............. 

Grayling. 
California: 

State Fish Commission, Sisson 
Colorado: 

South Platte River, Florissant 
bos; Pinos! Creek Osler.9. 28> cas see secs cio nae creme 
South PlatteiRiver: ALruUnMacne=s-weeeeeree tees ener eeee 
Grizzley Creek, Glenwood Springs............-...-2.e-- 
Frying Pan River, Ivanhoe 

Idaho: 
Maize nnsike ph atley 5 oy sane io Acme nine melee eterna epee eee 
Crystal Lake, Hailey 

Michigan: 
State Fish Commission, Harris 

Missouri: 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis 
State Fish Commission, St. Joseph 

19, 980 
40, 280 

10, 000 
10, 000 

350, 000 
316, 200 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Se i ee 

100, 000 
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Species and disposition. 

Montana: 
Fish Ponds, Anaconda 
Flathead River, Kalispell 
Stillwater River, Kalispell 
Beaver Creek, Havre 
Bridger Creek, Gallatin County 
Lyman Creek, Gallatin County 
Box Elder Creek, Havre 
Dupuyer Creek, Conrad 
Elk Creek and tributaries, Red Rock Lake 

New Hampshire: 
Pond and streams, Potter Place 
Tributaries of Sugar River, Newport 
Beaver Brook, West Windham 
Swift Diamond Creek, Colebrook 

Oregon: « 
South Fork Walla Walla River, Milton ’.................. | 
North Fork Walla Walla River, Milton | 
Walla Walla River, Milton 
Collins Creek, Albany 

Wyoming: 
State Fish Commission, Sheridan 

Ohio: 

Michigan: 
Crystal Lake, Beulah 
Monpelake wBattle Creek. 25 - jcccocneccis anion Seicicoeciciccasie 
Rake Superior Marquette: < c.cc -<<ccccc sotinccce csc oanc | 

Lake Huron, Sturgeon Point 

Lake Michigan, Charlevoix Reef...................-----| 

. St. Marys River, Sault Ste. Marie 
* Detroit River, off Belle Isle 

Minnesota: 
Lalge Superior, off mouth of Lester River 

New York: 
State Fish Commission, Caledonia 
New York City Aquarium 
Otsego Lake, Cooperstown 
Lake Ontario, off Tibbetts Point Light 

Ohio: 
Lake Erie, 

Pennsylvania: 
State Fish Commission, Erie 

Wisconsin: 
State Fish Commission, Minerai Point 

England: 
Applicant, 

New Zealand: 
New Zealand Government 

Argentina: 
Argentine Government 

Total 

Lake Erie, off Middle Island 

Grayling—Continued. 

Lake herring. 

Kelleys Island 
Put-in Bay 

White-fish. 

Ontonagon 
Whitefish Point 

Thunder Bay 
North Point 
Searecrow Island 

off Wishermans sland. -2 25 se. = ate 
head of Beaver Island 

Gharitvisnoalseateecneccmnacs sae eee 
Grenadier Island 
Newfound Shoals 
Pigeon Island 
Van Schaick Shoals 
South Bar, West End 

Ballast Island Reef, Put in Bay ............. ; 
near Lutes Point, Put in Bay 
Middle Island, off Kelleys Island 
near Gull island, off Kelleys Island 
off Kellys Island 
North Bass Reef, off Put-in Bay 

MaVeTMBWICIUIS Sc s)s<.ce nae dmwacis oaaesealecie ce oe 

Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

50, 000 

394, 000 

150, 000 
50, 000 
50, 000 
50, 000 

100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 
100, 000 

1, 753, 650 

10. 000 
10, 000 
10, 000 
10, 000 

2, 692, 200 

5, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 

13, 300, 000 

23, 300, 000 

10, 000 

46, 280, 000 

10, 000, 000 

25, 000 

1, 000, 000 

1, 000, 000 

60, 315, 000 

1, 000, 000 
200, 000 

4, 200, 000 
4, 200, 000 
9, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 

15, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 

23, 000, 000 
3, 000, 000 
3, 000, 000 
1, 000; 000 

27, 800, 000 

1, 600, 000 

435, 000 
4, 300, 000 
2 000, 000 
2 000, 090 
2,500, 000 
2, 000, 000 
1, 000, 000 
1, 000, 000 

10, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 
8, 250, 000 

10, 000, 000 

176, 485, 000 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Pike perch. 
Connecticut: 

Brookside WAKE; \WiNStEG <<< as anc. 4- sinisc.s es aielsinie sin miele Sai | nie siailataeiawiereiare 300;000)| nce eee 
Thnnton Lake; Hethel 22 5 - leon cus cswes saw ce cesses ce sents onserosemecese 600;/000! |: sssckcbeseees 

District of Columbia: 
RotomacwRiwer, Ol Ehree: SIStOls)..- asececcme ses 3-2 eee || ciniewicieeeinciatiae 833; 000) Seteseeeeeete 

Indiana: 
West Fork, White River, Indianapolis ..........-..-.--.|.-.--.-.------ 1, 000, 000 
lemon biaes hana A aaa aeee be cmeneaanoemcmagoack ||Saccopaceacace 300, 000 
PInesa ke vase One sos oa. cccce eo ncaisie s oce'de's wnilaie eteree 300, 000 
Weake' Gage wAM PO... = cseien 0 o,- sisi neons atic steals see 600, 000 
Crooked Lake, Angola 500, 000 
Silverduake PANE Ola no-n= 3. caces concen ence oeeerecetemen 300, 000 
Stone Wake CAM pola a2 ek aa aa San inae oe wc ueeeeremede 300, 000 
Lake’ Maxinicuckee: Cullveng <a. osc oscs ct ce cnac soeecteds laaaais aetcere 7, 700, 000 
Goose Make Columbia City a. ccmice = ae ce cts a Secieeise sl sials aaparaieicters 200, 000 
Pleasant lake: Pleasant Wake iss - 2c aceer came ccs eee ce [aemteinee sletaiceiate 300, 000 2:3: seo seeeees 

Lowa: 
Uppenlowahiver CUeCStCrEo =. - <5. <ccmsice cere ete meee | eacincinaciasiccets 800; 000; || 2. Seawater 
GEGRT RIVERS W aleLlOOnemess on ocns accom esatecwens aoe ce|eenjecaaeammace 1,000; 000) 2eeeaaaeeeeeee 

Kentucky: 
Kinnikonnick River. VAnCeDUre.<c< jo oseec ano com sen os ema cieeintiamee 1,000; 000) |Saseeceeeeeae 
Anpletree Reservoir, Stesg@rns ss: 5 ~ oes cn esac cle nce ceecccinc|sc sein ciewis clones 875, 000) || Saeremretetate metas 

Massachusetts: 
State Fish Commission, Wilkinsonville................- 5,000, 000! | ce. ce - 2 2cn) sale eee 

Michigan: 
RakevAntoine, iron Mountain joe. .cccemccciceice Cones see ae|enseeeeseecice 
Pleasant Wake Mdwardsburge. oss sec aoe Sodas ca sis wisn] Sle atercterslere otra 
IPE Nnw Re eAUL Da TN ste cte eer tin Sane cence aio Staraistai ae | ee ints rarer ee 
Long Lake, Manistee Junction. a 
Hamlin Lake, MEIN StODs ic oc Raceee eos siacs .cmeremiencaall seine Seeennentae 
State Fish Commission, Detroit 

Minnesota: 
MAR EubaKe MWaLIMOT co cecm cers oc acinats on coccinea eainectas| «sino erates 
Horseshoe lake’ Carson's. 2-5... cen wesc ce acs ccc cece lreisietais(encleietetetee ; 
Swan) bake wherous Malls. cc. cnnnccssasienen ce ecemclcm es Ba acocereacecoc 2002000) | 2a eeeeeeaees 
Mona lake Merpimia alls! . sso. So ae cicna oss carats olcltella vam eeeateraiae 300; 000: | 65 eee 
White Harthibake: White Barth... 2. ..2s20c-=-00sesnen]|a<sscceaciecince 650,000. ||. c=ceeseeeene 
Green Lakes Chisaso City: 2.22. - -scoutmess see ose ee seine | tasmanian ace 300;000' |S 2- ce emieeieerere 

Missouri: 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis............... 12;,000,'000 || c-c' ea ete oe 32 Se erreeeeeere 
State Mish Commission; St: Joseph --..2222-2..225.0..52- 10;:000; 000:.|0..2<2 284 Soe slo Mae 

New Hampshire: 
WAN Ze wm ONG «Wests WADZCY «<2 cc cco acc ab aviseeeccee| clas saneeee ees 300; 000. |... s<cesce see 
HIM OLSON SEONG Westridge rs a cae ccc acco ena oseeeee somes nas amiateteeretaee 300;\000) i.e canireteieterees 

New Jersey: 
Bear Pond “NetcOne = «ose we cu o's a camo sissies bia we etewine ae Para See eteeretie S335 OOO) eresestertate etree 

New York: 
St. Lawrence River, mouth Scotch Brook.............0.|-c-sscccccecee LOO 0000 (oe serene setters 

North Dakota: 
Coldibake: Umdenwoo0G ss... ain tena qeeeion ce oe omen caiote enislela= 75,000) [\ss Seles relate terete 

sae Painted Woods hake Washburn) cccos acess aces weakens) see seeer ase 225,000 || ceoemetsatsete tte 
io: 
Auglaize Rayer: Wapakonets) i... jcecis sees caso cison steno Seen cst 2,900} 000) |csioraieiterateeraeiet 
TUSCATAWaSKRLVeR, ISLETS, 2-2 «.anrcitomae sin ne cle aioe Simon eieae erect 2; 500; 0001!) ose aereetats 
MuskincumiRiver Marietta... 2. sacaaceaes «ses cceenateece| Mase eneeeeece 1250; O00 | itecetereteeretate 
hake Erie; North Bass-Reek off Put-in Baye. occ. s- 5 nese eraceee 25,000; 000: |: setae eerie 

Stones Cove, off Put-in' Bayeecn-2.5se-ocssece | Seeee eae ete 10: 000, 000") So semermeeeeee 
School}House: Reef, off Put-imibayeo- cece eeooeee ee eee 15;.000, 000) |S. seeeneeeeeee 
School House Reef, off Pul-in Baye: esse see mee emailer 235400; 000) |e steterere te 
School House Reef, off Catawba Island ......|.........----- 15,000; 000 |S ceeemmeae tte 
Niagara Reef of Port’ Clinton 302 5s-.2--etees paeeeeeee eee 155000; 000) |e ee iaterereersteree 
Gull Island Reef, off Kelleys Island .........|......-..--..- 15; 000; 000) |\5-(soserse arteries : 

Pennsylvania: 
State Mish Commission: rie: cot aasce seco c scree cmenenee 

South Dakota: 
Lake Poinsett, Estilliner j.0.0ccccsoscesoneen = -eeee erro 

Vermont: 
RescnesPonG widow cess sajcercnccsece coc esnen eee 
Galusha Pond sMontpelier (gases sees eae ae 
Lake Bomoseen, Fairha venice. seas cneorbite cn -eeeeeeenee 
Derbyebond, INe@w POrt.\2asmcecceniacwc He banueciccessebeee sae 
(BlackwRiver Hand wick: Aeee too Gl. tee ogee csmen eee 
NWiinOOs IMR vers VWanl OOSKibmc sss cece coment een cee meenee 
Missisquoi River and Bay, Swanton...............-..--- 

SWANTON foec ma soon esis erste cee eee 
HishiGate Springs [oan ee seen 

Lake) Champlain; MissisquoiBay. 222202. jose eee eee ees | Seen mee eee 
GooseiBaly) Say se 3 Re Sac | oS | ares Me laje 
Gander Bay... 52sec hebkcanc cs cina seen eee eee eee 
Swanton ci. x <cdees gciees ccc cincceisine suelonne ese nsec 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

’ Species and disposition. 

Pike perch—Continued. 

Vermont—Continued. 
Lake Champlain, St. Albans Bay........------- 

McQuan Bay.... 
Otter Creek, Vergennes ............------------ 

Virginia: 
Meherrin River, Emporia .-...-.:.----2+----... 

West Virginia: 
Ohio River, Sistersville..........-......-.------ 

Wisconsin: 
Diamond Lake, Drummond............-.------ 
Kileuths ake, Medtord = .....-.---.-----l0-s-5--- 
Sackets Wake, Medford’. -.2.-.22--4.-c-cs-ccncee 
Nigeriuake MEGIOPGe- se. o2 = se neon seal = == 
Schogl House Lake, Medford.......-..--..----- 

Yellow perch. 
Iowa: 

Maquoketa River, Manchester .....-..-...----- 
Maryland: 

Potomac River, off Bryan Point 
. SywaniCreeki2: soo. be cee. ce 
- Piscataway Creek 

Pamunkey Creek 
Virginia: 

~ Potomac River, Little Hunting Creek........-- 
off: Dove Creekiss.sc.ni0<5----2= 

White perch. 
Maryland: 

Chesapeake Bay, Battery Shoals..........-.-.-- 
Western channel .........-.... 
Eastern channel.......---..-- 

SwanCreek: Swan Creek. -.. 0. cccc--ces-e-eee 
WPI Cree ks Mal Creek = a arc wicicieicis cinieij-nfe cies ae 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Eggs. Fry. 

2, 000, 000 
1, 250, 000 

500, 000 

SOONG 22 Ge nonhes 

1, 250, 000 

200, 000 
200, 000 
200, 000 
200, 000 
200, 000 

181, 706, 000 

25, 000 

878, 000 
1, 040, 000 
2,275, 000 
3, 250, 000 

2, 600, 000 
3, 705, 000 
2; 080, 000 
7, 410, 000 

23, 263, 000 

wee eee eee tenes 

weet cee eee 

2, 450, 000 
, 500, 000 

9, 100, 000 
14, 400, 000 
1, 900, 000 

29, 350, 000 wee eee wesw wane 

Finger- 
lings, year- 

Species and disposition. lings, and 

adults. 

ay 
Catfish. 

Alabama: 
Rist ROWds Guin: Sey ee ec ec ace sais 1, 000 

18 0010) Co ee oe eas pCOCOEGE 1, 000 
Arkansas: 

imishePond, Johnson 22232 eee ccc. 60 
Georgia: 

Wish) Pond, Plippen..s2-2.- <-->... 1, 000 
OVC] OVinisce =< 225 sc 1,000 
1 6160 (2 See ee eee 500 
Rie ROCKS 2222-45). « 500 
StIsOM ee eee eos cee 50 
Warm Springs ....... 25 
Willacoochee ........ 100 
Chipley ....... =e 50 

Malier’s Pond, Sunnyside ....... 1,000 
Mill Ponds Decaturs.22.s..2-.<<0 50 
Lake Mohignac, Columbus...... 150 
Little River, Crawfordsville ..... 50 

Indiana: 
mish Pond, Haubstadt <......0-.. 50 
Fork of Wild Cat Creek, Ross- 

Will OMe te on sk wes teeeccecee 50 
Faw Lake, Indianapolis ......... 50 

Kansas: 
Fancy Lake, Coldwater.......... 20 
Fish Pond, Coldwater ........... 20 
Middle Kiowa Creek, Mullins- 
nN ee ea oe CABRI CAH oe Bone 25 

Little Driftwood Creek, Kiowa .. 55 
Gungan Pond, Chetopa.......-.- 20 

Finger- 
lings, year- 

Species and disposition. lings, and 

adults. 

Catfish—Continued. 

Kansas—Continued. 
Bish Ponds Wichitains.- sce see> se 25 

‘(ATF ONIASs Se catar aoe 15 
Kentucky: 

Pond No. 1, Beaverdam ......... 50 
Dewey Pond, Mentor ............ 48 
Fish Pond, Lexington ........... 96 

Hunters Depot.....-. 50 
Louisiana; 

Fish Pond, Crowley ...........-- 150 
Mississippi: 

Adair’s Pond, Maben ...........- 50 
Missouri: 

Fish Pond, Mansfield ...........- 30 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 

St Louis s22isttewsavecseeeres 35 
North Carolina: 

Trentman Creek, Walnut Cove .. 200 
Catawba River, Mount Holly .... 200 
Nolichucky River, Pigeon Roost . 3, 000 
Fish Pond, Charlotte ............ 200 

SUT SAW eet clsiciimteisieieers 200 
North Dakota: b 

Round Lake, Rhodes ............ 300 
Curlew Creek, Glenullin......... 200 

Ohio: 
Hoffarths Pond, Delhi. .......... 48 
Norris Pond, Norwalk ....-....... 75 
Hake Pippin, AKTOW ccc. ce sccne 75 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

_ Finger- 

Species and disposition. ee a 

adults. 

Catfish—Continued. 

Ohbio—Continued. 
Auglaize River, Wapakoneta .... 100 
St. Joseph River, Montpelier..... 200 

Oklahoma: 
Fish Pond, Okarchee ..........--. 200 

Milas a cece 5 50 
Blackwell -2-2-.- <=. 20 
Stillwatersssi 2022-25 100 

Three Ponds, Oklahoma City .... 150 
Pennsylvania: 

Fish Pond, Washingtonville ..... 275 
Chambersburg....--. 50 

South Carolina: 
Mill Pond, Greenyille............ 200 
Fish Pond, Williston..........--. 1, 000 

Trento sce. cccesec 1, 000 
Fountain Inn........ 300 

South Dakota: 
Mish Ponds pswich 225. 5--2---- 400 
Lake Kampeska, Watertown..... 400 

Tennessee: 
Fish Ponds, Gibson 150 

Medina 50 
Collinsville ......... 50 
Fayetteville......... 200 
Brentwood .......... 25 

Limestone Spring, Mountain City. 200 
Armstrong Pond, Columbia....-. 25 
Spring Branch, Fishery.........- 13 

Texas: 
Six Mile Tank, Decatur.........- 100 
Fish Ponds, Santa Anna ......... 75 
Fair Grounds Pond, San Antonio. 100 
Railroad Lake, Irene ............ 160 

Belle Branch .... 162 
Virginia: 

Anderson’s Pond, Martinsville... 200 

Motels ser enskem sce sesee See cee 17, 857 

Large-mouth black bass. 

Alabama: 
Fish Pond, Florente............. 2.000 

(ANIONTtOMs = nnc acne 400 
DICKINSON sa5s2se cee 500 
BTA Vc cece eee 3800 
Guime eee eee eo ston 500 
KANSStOM os eeeee alesie 300 
Mobile no 2sesecesasce5 500 
Cotionton...- ja. -2--- 500 
Semlen.7 ec ccceigs cess 1, 600 
Sawyersville......... 500 
Haleysville .......... 900 

Mish Lake slanecolnicessoseees oe a i, 000 
Russellville See sajna - 600 
Birmingham ......... 1, 000 

McIntosh Pond, Enterprise ...... 700 
Little Sniff Lake, Selma ......... 800 
Rocky Hili Lake, Courtland..... 800 
Pitts Pond, Pittsboro............. 500 
Whetstone Lake, Montgomery... 2, 000 
Spring Pond, Brantley........... 500 
Hurricane Branch, Atmore...--. 1, 000 
Beasley Pond, Clayton........... 500 
Coone Pond, Lowndesboro.....-. 500 
Turners Pond, Selma ............ 500 
Lake Como, Birmingham........ 1, 000 
East Lake, Birmingham ......... 800 
Cypress Creek, Florence......... 2, 000 
Sand Cut Pond, Eufaula......... 500 
Ossipeippa Creek, Cusseta .....-.. 1, 000 
Phillips!Pond,|\Cuba sac. sce ce. sce 500 
Spring Branch Pond, Atmore.... 500 
Craddock Pond, Dadeville-....-. 500 
Edmonds Mill Pond, Ozark...... 500 
Bridges Fish Pond, Jasper ....-.. 1, 000 
Woods Pond, Berlin..........-.... 1, 000 
Pearces Mill Pond, Seale.....-.... 800 
Eight Mile Creek, Cullman ...-.-. 1, 000 
Small Creek, Cullman ........... 1, 000 

Black bass—Continued. 

Alabama—Continued. 
Mill Brook, Madison......-.....- 
Wiggins Spring Brook, Madison . 
Clear Creek, Jasper 
Bay Branch Pond, Andalusia... . 
Stone Creek, Blount Springs. .... 
Rosemont Pond, Demopolis ...-.. 
Sucarnoochee Creek, Livingston. 
Crooked Creek, Sylacauga......- 

Arizona: 
Silver Creek, Holbrook 
Morgan Lake, Phoenix 
La Laguna Pond, Benson....-.... 
Sisson Pond, Safford............-. 
Jones Reservoir, Safford 
Fish Pond, Benson 

Benson 
Pecks Lake, Jerome 
Verde River, Jerome 
San Francisco River, Clifton .... 

Arkansas: 
St. Francis River, Pickett........ 
Willow Pond, Malvern 
McHenry Pond, Malvern........ 
West Fork White River, Brent- 

WOOG) 2 cee ec nee ee eee 
West Fork White River, Fayette- 

Ville <3. Dosen wacises Ke 
Illinois River, Fayetteville ...... 
MillsPondBentontse ee -ses seen 

Connecticut: 
Slater Pond, Chester............. 

Delaware: 
Mill’bake Molton: -jsaceeeme 
Ingrams Mill Pond, Milton...... 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, 
Delaware City 

Denton Fish Pond, Broadkill.... 
Fish ponds, Wilmington......... 

Florida: 
Blue Lake, De Land............. 
Sand Hake Orlando. aeceseee 
Cypress Lake, Cypress 
Dalis Pond, leroy ~--5---2--crmeese 
Fish Pond. Leroy 

Green Cove Spring... 
Georgia: 

Sun Set Lake, Lakepark......... 
Fish Pond, Hephzibah........... 

Thomaston 

WESUP ia -eeocte ce cmecioe 
Woolsey 

Nickville 
Pate: cs F352 saan eee 
MaAVvOnUIsiase-eeaeer eee 
McDonough ......... 
Duluth see ene aoe 
Sycamore-fee oases 
Cedartown........... 
Rentroee a2. ceeeee 
HPashions-eeeeaeeecnee 
Thomaston 
Hasiman -as.cce cece 
Renfroe..... aos 

Flint River, Jonesboro........... 
Spring Creek, Willacoochee 
Little River, Buchanan...-....... 
McCalls Mill Pond, Macon 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Iilinois: 

_Finger- _ Finger- 

Species and disposition. anes Sas Species and disposition. Thee ae al 
adcileal adults. 

Black bass—Continued. Black bass—Continued. 

Georgia—Continued. ' Indiana: 
Stephens Pond, Kite............-. 800 Martin Fish Pond, Muncie. ...-.-. 160 
Branch Pond, Tarrytown........ 500 Fish Pond, Bloomington......... 160 
Branch Head Pond, Higgston ... 800 PoTud endear ee ae 135 
Crystal Lake, Tunnelhill ......-. 1, 500 Daleville wee eee 80 
Town Creek Pond, Oglethorpe .. 800 Hort; Waynesscssscs.- 150 
Kings Pond, Cusseta ............- 200 Fish Lakes, Indianapolis .......-. 120 
Carr Mill Pond, Zenith.........-. 1, 000 Pine Creek, Williamsport........ 320 
Tallapoosa River, Carrollton .... 2,000 Big Pine Creek, Williamsport.... 160 
Fish Lake, Summerville......... 1, 000 Blue Lake, South Bend.......... 200 
Spring Lake, Catoosa County.... 1,000 Heaton Lake, Elkhart........... 500 
East Branch, Harrel Creek, Johnsons Pond, Brazil........-.-. 150 

INTO UTNE ees tees eae Sale ares ete 1, 000 Trager; Pond, Bristols ese sseseeee 300 
Mill Pohd, Tunnelhill........... 1, 500 Big Indian Creek, Georgetown .. 500 
Barnes Pond, Harris...........-- 500 MostRiver, Orleanstcs-sessess-ce 160 
Williams Creek, Lyons .......... 1, 000 Buck Creek, New Albany........ 150 
Sterns Pond, Williamson ......-. 800 Spring Branch Pond, Rivervale . 80 
Wildwood Lake, Columbus...... 800 Spring Lake, Anclerson .......... 80 
Waterworks Pond, Columbus.... 800 | Gravel Pit, Greentown........... 140 

Marietta ..... 1, 000 Hartman Lake, Kendallville .... 250 
Spalding Ponds, Griffin.......... 1, 500 Warren Park Ponds, Terre Haute. 75 
Wards Gin Pond, Cuthbert ...... 500 Crystal Lake, Anderson.........- 80 
Polecatibake "Pate. si 22. cees< seins 1, 000 Tippeeanoe River, Monticello... 150 
Whitfield Pond, Tate .........-.. 500 Lake, Leesburg ..... 150 

Bakes Tater tie sass 1, 000 River, Rochester .... 300 
Crooked Creek Lake, Tate.....--. 500 Silver Lake, New Albany........ 150 
East Lake; Atlanta ............- 1, 000 Silver Creek, Memphis .......... 100 
Bells Mill Pond, Cuthbert ....... 200 North Fork White River, Broad- 
PintesbakeyDuluthe. 2225.55. cs 1, 000 Tipplere. < saa Cee eee Eee oes 160 
Shoal Creek, Canton............. 1, 000 North Fork, Wild Cat Creek, 
Hickory Log Creek, Canton ..... 1, 000 Rossville 22 ee ee seen estas 500 
Spring Greek, Rome............. 2, 000 Whitewater River, Centerville .. 200 
Tates Mili Pond, Jasper ....-..... 2, 000 Fall Creek, Pendleton ........... 80 
Lake Cohutta, Dalton ........... 800 Glendale Pond, Anderson .....-- 80 
WLIsP ond eAUSUstas ooo see cence 800 Waterworks Lake, Huntingburg. 80 

Milton eek oes cise ate 1,000 | Willow Lake, Evansville ........ 120 
Deep Creek, Clarkesville ........ 1,500 | Lake Manitou, Rochester........ 200 
Hemptown Creek, Jasper......-.. 1, 000 Sand Creek, Leets_..............-. 200 
Fish Lake, Atlanta .............. 500 Lagoon Park Pond, Portland .... 90 
Holly Creek, Dalton’ ..........4.- 1, 500 White River, Muncie ............ 160 
Parham Pond, Norwood......... 500 Winchester ........ 160 
Bradshaw Pond, Norwood.....-- 500 Broadripple .....-- 160 
‘Grays Pond, Haralson ........... 1, 000 Eel River, Jamestown ........... 200 
Beech Creek, Lagrange.......... 2,000 Salomonia River, Portland ...... 135 
Childs Pond, Newborn ........-. 1, 000 South Fork Wild Cat Creek, 
Mill Pond, Meansville........... 1, 000 Mulberry 2.) 322s as5s.escet tes 150 
Harpers Pond, Eastman ......... 800 Driftwood Creek, Edinburg ..... 100 
Buchanan Pond, Eastman....-... 500 Lake Wawassee, Wawassee...--. 300 
Moons Pond, Powder Springs.... 500 Winona Lake, Warsaw ........-- 500 
Apalachee River, Bethlehem.... 1, 000 Pigeon Creek, Booneville......-.. 150 
Spring Branch, Eupatoie ........ 500 Country Club Lake, Evansville... 280 
Chattahoochee River, Gaines- Big Creek, North Madison....... 140 

wille Ss 2esese eee clea stirrer oie 1, 000 Cole Creek, Veedersburg .....-... 140 
Tallapoosa River, Buchanan .... 1, 000 West Fork White River, Indian- 
Oconee River, Commerce.....-.-. 1, 000 OTIS |i vow Nhe WU NE ae 700 
Mill Branch, Nicholls ........... 800 Mill Pond, Mount Vernon....... 80 
Massus Creek, Rockledge.......-. 600 ! Wellfred Fish Pond, Shelburn... 225 
Lakewood Lake, Atlanta........ 500 Magner Pond, Orleans........... 80 
Roberts Pond, Fairburn .......-. 500 Applicants in Indiana........... 890 

|| Indian Territory: 
Snowflake Pond, Dahlgren ...... 80 Fish Ponds, Cherokee Nation.... 1, 000 
Fairgrounds Lake, Springfield... 240 ATGMOTE. eens eeeee 378 
Sangamon River, Decatur ....... 360 Coal Pond, Pauls Valley........- 75 
Fairlawn Lake, Decatur...... aoe 100 Washita River, Pauls Valley -.... 150 
Springdale Lake, Oakland....... 80 Lancaster Lake, Ardmore ....... 75 
Reservoir Lake, Paris...-......-. 200 Pennington River, Tishomingo. - 75 
Miller Park Lake, Bloomington . 100 Chickasaw Lake, Ardmore ...... 75 
Brickyard Pond, Collinsville .... 208 Lynch Lake, Vinita ............. 100 
Fish Pond, Farmer City.......... 100 Fish Lake, Choteau.............- 70 

GiDSOM onset e eee 100 | Tucker Lake, Chickasha ........ 75 
Marshall Pond, Whitehall .....-. 40 Reservoirs Byerseesesseeaseennae 150 
Suburban Lake, Whitehall ...... 40 Risner dake; Atoka. >. saecec ces - 30 
Meredosia Bay, Meredosia...-.... 1, 700 IAPpPLiCAnits easeaesen geo mecca cee 150 
Monee Reservoir, Monee......... 240 || Kansas: 
Kinmundy Reservoir, Kinmundy 120 Caney River, Grenola...........- 1, 500 
Bois Reservoir, Bois............-. 120 Slate Creek, Wellington ......... 200 
Coulterville Reseryoir, Coulter- Fall River, Neodesha............ 1, 500 

valtGh Conee e un: uae e || 120 | Galdwell............ 100 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 

Kansas—Continued. 
Lake Juanita, Geuda Springs.... 
Fish Pond, Goddard ............. 

Bronson 
Railroad Lake, Cherokee -.......- 
Bass akes RaGOccsecmce os scaeces 
Grouse Creek, Burden ....... 7 
Walnut River, Douglass ... 

Eldorado... Sie 
Spring Branch, Bronson......... 
Dutch Creek, Wilmot ............ 
Limestone Creek, Bronson 
Bass Pond, Bronson 
Farm Pond, Oswego .............- 
City Water Ditch Lake, Medicine 
WGP Oveses aa weaieancceciotre emcee 

Sugar Lake, Medicine Lodge .... 
Fairley Lake, Medicine Lodge... 
Bentley Pond, Belmont.......... 
Marmaton River, Fort Scott ..... 
ValksiakeyPrativs.. -os2-cctoe 
GibsonvPond Ss lsabellisis is. 2 eee 
Small Lake, Anthony............ 
Gates Pond, Anthony............ 
Cedar Mountain Pond, Sharon .. 
ADplichntiseve.- cuneate caee eed > 

Kentucky: 
Kanes Pond) Burgin: 5. Ss.2--.c- 
West Fork Creek, Trenton....... 
Distillery Lake, Eminence....... 
Fish Pond, Samuels.............. 

Allensyille........... 
Parise. ei Stee eee aoe 

Hodgensville ........ 
in Pond shinny. saeeeste cece oe 
Lake View, Latonia.............. 
Spring Lake, Allensyille......... 
Lake Reba, Richmond........... 
Sanfords Pond, Campbellsburg... 
Benson Creek, Frankfort ........ 
Middle Fork Red River, Natural 

BridBe. swans sow onsheeeaces 
Tygarts Creek, Olivehill ......... 
Weare Fish Pond, Trenton ...-... 
Willow Pond, Allensville........ 
Stoner Creek, Austerlitz ......... 
Sidney Clay Pond, Paris......... 
Strodes Creek, Paris ....-........ 
Wirient bond sParisiescensseetee 
Clear Pond, Newstead........... 
Elk Fork Creek, Guthrie......... 
Rock Wall Pond, Julian......... 
Faulkner Pond, Rich............ 
Casey Creek, Newstead.........- 
Candle Pond, Newstead ......... 
Buck Pond, Newstead........... 
Boyd Lake, Shelbyville. .... 
Glenns Pond, Shelbyville. . 
Zaring Pond, Shelbyville........ 
Beshears Creek, Shelbyville ..... 
Fox Run, Shelbyville............ 
Mulberry Creek, Shelbyville..... 
Daniels Pond, Shelbyville...._.. 
Offutt Lake, Shelbyville......... 
Lake Ellerslie, Lexington ....... 
Hall Pond, Newstead ............ 
Fleming Creek, Pleasant Valley . 
Perrine Pond, Maysyille......... 
iBigsPond.Trenton=. iat see 
Kinniconick River, Vanceburg.. 
Clearview Lake, Austerlitz ...... 
Slate Creek, Mount Sterling ..... 
eu ebeeond Creek, Mount Ster- 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued, 

Kentucky—Continued. 
Wooldridge Pond, Versailles. .... 
Triplet Creek, Morehead......-.- 
Bowman Pound, Burgin......... 
Kingfisher Lake, Powers.....--..-. 
Big Sandy River, Louisa.-........ 
Ap plicamtsierescettcash err eee ere 

Louisiana: 
Stokes Pond, Mansfield ........-. 
Lake Hayes, Lake Hayes ....-.-..- 
Artificial Lake, Bowie .......-... 

Natchitoches .... 
Lumber Company Pond, Martha- 

ville 
Red Bayou, Gillian .............. 
Fish Lake, Natchitoches......... 

Robeline 123.5. ote. 
Lorin 

Champlin Lake, Natchitoches... 
Scarbrough Lake, Natchitoches. . 
Spring Branch, Natchitoches .... 
Harts Island Bayou, Shreveport. 
Moon Lake, Taylortown......... 
Lake Tasse. Cave. ..:.5-2-so5 : 
City Park Lake, New Orleans.... 
Mississippi River, New Orleans .. 
Mill Pond, Warnerton ........... 
Ferguson Lake, Homer .......... 
Applicantsiacb-ce me cser ene cone 

|| Maine: 
Lower Kimball Pond, Fryeburg . 

Maryland: 
Noyes Dam, Gaithersburg........ 
Eastern Branch, Riverdale ...... 
Fishing Creek, Frederick ........ 
Waterworks Pond, Smithburg ... 
Deep Creek, Deer Park 
Piney Falls Creek, Frederick. ... 
Magathy River Jones............ 
Potomac River, Cumberland .... 

Rawlings ....-.. 
Conococheague Creek, Hagers- 
TOW: a sccsccemeek ener cee 

Flag Pond Creek, Doubs........- 
Gwyns Falls Creek, Catonsville -. 
Chevy Chase Lake, Chevy Chase. 

Massachusetts: 
Connecticut River, Northamp- 

TOD S22 50.5 Set eee eee eee eae 
Onota Lake, Pittsfield ........... 
Comet Pond, Hubbardston ...... 
Fish Pond, Northampton........ 

Hubbardston ........ 
Craigs Pond, Peabody ........... 
Chartley Pond, Chartley......... 

|| Michigan: 
Susan Lake, Charlevoix.......... 
Lake Fremont, Fremont......... 
Glen Lake; Empire {2222225220722 
Hogs Back, Lake, Traverse City.. 
Van Auckins Lake, Hartford.... 
Christiana Pond, Edwardsburg. . 
Round Lake, Hanover....-...... 
Whites Lake, Kalamazoo....-..- 
Crooked Lake, Oden............. 
Eagle Lake, Edwardsburg ...-.... 
Small’ iake shamtesecese pees 

Mississippi: 
Bish Ponds; Bolton---ss---ee=. 

Myrtle mc. cccsa-6 ose 
Starkville: 2225.0 225 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 

Mississippi—Continued. 
Horseshoe Lake, Aberdeen ...... 
Holmes Lake, Brandon.......... 
Horseshoe Lake, Abbeville ...-.. 
Spring Branch, Myrtle..-.-...-..... 
Gollins/Pond Myrtle 23.52.2525. 
Banks Pond, Hernando.......... 
Fresh Water Ponds, Gloster...... 
Rose Farm Fish Pond, Ocean 
SPENES es secede se ccce nce nce 

Dead River, Aberdeen.......-...- 
Fish Lakes, Corinth .......-..--. 
Mooreyille Pond, Corinth ....-... 
Oaklawn Lake, Corinth.......... 
Lake Park Lake, Corinth........ 
Glovers Lake, Corinth ........... 
Booneville Fish Lake Company’s 

Pond, Booneville .............. 
Bass Lakes, Centerville.......... 

Valls Creek, Fayette..........-.. 
apring Head Pond, Collins ....-- 
uiner Creek, Purnell ....--..... 

Valley Pond, Myrtle............. 
Bass Pond, Hazelhurst ........-. 
Evans Mill Pond, Shuqualak .... 
Fish Lake, Holly Springs.....-.-. 
Hoops Branch, Port Gibson...... 
Sugar Knoll Lake, Corinth ...-.. 
Little Yellow Creek, Corinth .... 
Hinkle Creek, Corinth........... 
Mays Creek, Corinth..........-.. 
Cane Creek, Corinth........---.. 
Bridge Creek Lake, Corinth ..... 
McCullars Lake, Corinth .....-... 
Parmitchie Creek, Corinth ...... 
Meadors Fish Pond, Corinth..... 
Sharp Fish Pond, Corinth ....... 
Adams Pond, Corinth............ 
Lamberth Lake, Corinth ........ 
Waukomis Lake, Corinth........ 
Clear Creek Trestle Lake, Corinth 
Clear Lake, Corinth ............. 
Powells Lake, Corinth........... 
Shady Lake, Guntown..........- 
Jjo) NUTS SOF SS soeeon6sosecoaos 
ouri: 
Duck Lake, Shell City ........... 
Cutoff Lake, Brunswick ......... 
Spring Lake, Versailles.......... 
Boiling Spring, Billings.......... 
IMoodysbond A tlamtaes- 22255 so. 
Asylum Pond, Nevada........... 
Shoal and Hickorycreeks, Neosho 
Katy Island Lake, Nevada....... 
HishvEOnds, NeCVAGaiee..) seis ee 
Crescent Pond, Neosho .......... 
Hudsons Pond, Neosho .......... 
Willow Springs Pond, Willow 
SDE SOME Cee acc osc acetals 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 
Stsbowis/s- shes. as nce. seek ae 

Shady Brook Lake, St. Louis .... 
New Hampshire: 

Dark Pond, Harrisville .....-..... 
Gilmore Pond, East Jaffrey ...-.. 

New Jersey: 
Millstone River, Princeton ...... 
Quicks Pond, Branchville ....... 
Delaware River, Belvidere ...... 
Piccatinny Lake, Piccatinny .... 
Lake Shamong, Chatsworth..... 
Mill Pond, Swedesboro .......-.. 

South Vineland...... 
Blackwood Lake, Blackwood.... 
Keans Pond, Woodbury ......... 
Olephants Pond, Harrisonville .. 

rake 

DE AE oes Ls (sss on eas fl a ont ees 7 

- Finger- Finger- 

aes and Species and disposition. Hees 

adults. nantes 

Black bass—Continued 

New Jersey—Continued. 
120 Culvers Lake, Branchyille....... 200 

1, 000 Silver Lake, Lucaston ........... 200 
180 Mountain Lake, Hoptacong ..... 200 
75 Lake Hoptacong, Hoptacong .... 800 
76 Lake Grinnell, Sussex County... 150 
85 White Lake, Sussex County....-- 150 

7, 000 Hutchinsons Pond, Trenton ..... 400 
Greenwood Lake, Cranford ....-- 2,100 

150 || New Mexico: 
135 Spring Creek Pond, Navarisa..... 50 
340 Jaritos Reservoir, Springer....... 200 
80 Castle Creek, Carlsbad........... 50 
40 Tippecanoe Lake, Roswell......- 50 
80 Reservoir, Roswell............... 50 
80 Raton assem ceicslsce mee 200 

Lake Stephana, Roswell........-- 100 
360 Lake Julia, Roswell.............- 50 

7,000 Cedar Lake, Tucumeare ......... 50 
3, 000 Asylum Lake, Las Vegas......... 200 
1,000 Fish) Pond) Capitans2.-.--2---=- 25 
1, 000 Roswell on: soe ccs 50 
1,000 || New York: 

680 Lusk Reservoir, West Point...... 200 
116 Fish Pond, South Salem.........-. 200 

1, 000 Bedford) S222. a sees 200 
40 ANP Ola. b icgeee eacecee 150 
80 Mn) Pond SHOOsICE=ee seen. a aaees 150 

1, 000 County Club’s Pond, Eastport.... 200 
800 Sills Pond, Greenport .........--. 100 

1, 000 Heaptauqua Lake, Chappaqua.. 100 
1, 000 Dake Aries Troyus-oossecuaesaes 350 
1,000 |} Susquehanna River, Bingham- 
1, 000 || TOM. soonest bee eee coe 200 

500 || North Carolina: 
500 Fish Pond, Goldsboro.....:...... 150 

1, 000 Manchester 2... .---. 50 
500 Scotland Neck ....-.. 200 
500 || Pine! Blugl. 22225 se eee 75 
500 Wl atnO CK erccte-esee 1,000 
800 Goldsboro. 2 =~. -ss-<5 75 

1, 000 Moore Pond, Goldsboro.......... 75 
500 Mill Pond, Granite Falls......... 150 
800 Greensboro..........-.- 75 
800 Havelock. ete s-acs 75 
500 Euleam ae sane seers 75 
925 IMaxtonyee osstceer ce. 75 

Paisonie cone eseeeee 50 
75 Kishihake, Menoins woosceee sees 75 

320 Pine Blues sceeesce 75 
240 Spring Pond, Reidsville ......... 50 
100 Reedy Creek Pond, Browns Sid- 
120 ATO eee Sede ce a ee ee 75 
125 Andersons Pond, Pinehall..-.-.--- 50 
200 Lake Jungle, Tunis.............. 75 
250 Haggarts Pond, Carthage........ 75 
250 Cypress Pond, Castle........-....- 75 
150 Hone Pond, Castlerrss-cescmesee 75 
150 Holland Pond, Statesville ....-.. 50 

Southwest Creek, Kinston ...-..--. 75 
900 Method Creek, Raleigh.......... 50 

Wyatts Mill Pond, Raleigh ...... 200 
17 Limestone Lake, Morrisville..... 50 

120 Country Club Lake, Charlotte ... 75 
Crystal Lake, Lakeview ......... 200 

400 Lucas Mill Pond, Highpoint..... 75 
200 Trotters Mill Pond, Highpoint... 75 

Brown Pond, Marion ............ 50 
150 Goose Pond, Manchester......... EL 
175 Earnbart Pond, Salisbury........ 50 
25 Applicamisiisvass acess acincc-ewsee 550 

400 || North Dakota: 
800 Lake Byrnes, St. John ........... 200 
100 Jervis Lake, St. John ..--......- 300 
150 RosewhakewRolla ..)-.2ss- ec cs- 200 
150 Healms Lake, Hannah .......... 150 
150 Fish) Pond; Dickinson. se.-5 =... 6 300 
150 Johnsons Pond, Ellendale....... 100 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

Ohio: 

Oklahoma: 

Pennsylvania: 

Black bass—Continued. 

Cuyahoga River, Mantua........ 
Twin Lakes, Kemp See eae ee 
Chippewa Lake, Chippewa Lake. 
Fish Pond, Norwalk ..........-.. 
Lake Pippin, Akron .....-..-.--- 
Geauga Lake, Geauga.......----- 
Little Beaver Creek, East Liver- 
MOM aac ehaasom se seeooa- seco oO 

Maumee River, Detiance......-... 
Spring Pond, Hillsboro!) .-. 0. 
Big Miami Riv ip MEZONe A eemaone 
Tyrnochtee Creek, @areyss-<es1-< 
Clear Fork, Mohican River, 
Belleview cee ss teascinc Soes sone 

Maumee River, Cecil .....-...-.. 
Napoleon ....... 

Auglaize River, Wapakoneta.... 
Uniopolis ....--.. 

Eagle Creek, Phalanx ........... 
Olin Branch Pond, Cincinnati... 
Highview Park Pond, Reading... 
Lake Park Lake, Alliance .....-. 
ASO MING HENS Seen qosccaun boos sesodse 

Fish Lakes, Walter .....:.....--. 
Spring Branch, Kremlin........-. 
Fish Ponds, Kremlin ....-.css2-< 
Fish Pond, ‘Oklahoma Citvecoenae 

AICS Se ais ie sinlo wicleciee 

Chilocco Lake, Chilocco......... 
Spring Valley Cr eek, North Enid. 
Spring Valley Ponds, North Enid. 
Crutcho Creek, Oklahoma City... 
Blue Lake, Brrcollis peck wees. 
Peters Lake, EUnCelilc seerese sees e 
Humphreys Lake, El Reno....-- 
Most Dake, Yost... J... cc. « aetale Ss 
Hopkins Dam, Chickasha ...-..-.-. 
Beaver Dam Pond, Woodward .. 
Cache and Medicine Creek, Law- 

Blue Beaver Creek, Lawton -...-. 
West Cache Creek, Cache.....-... 
Beech Spring, Glencoe -.-.....-.. 
Boomer Creek, Stillwater........ 
Coran Pond; Gage: . 2. 5-525 52... 
Frogge Pond, Blackwell ......... 
Tecumseh Reservoir, Tecumseh. 
Maramec Pond, Avery.-..--..--- 
Newkirk Pond, Newkirk .....-.-- 
Kingfisher Creek, Hm URneR: 
Spring Lake, Mangum naienecseee 
IAD PlIGAMtS 4: = tes cc ee enitegsserers 

Wake Cary, bake) Cary 22)... c20 
Raystown Branch, Juniata ....-. 

RIVET BMeRetbiossac ase 
Riddle Creek, Chester.........-... 
Mish Pond Sputvlene cer nesses eee 

Manone ser acces 
Bik hake; (Camtonss ss s5s9ss--ee 
Conneaut Lake, Cambridge 
BPMN So ee es ees cee sees 

Crystal Lake, Carbondale........ 
Forest Lake, Montrose......-.... 
“Big Creek, Lehighton............ 
French Creek, Franklin ......... 

Carltone eee eee 
Ui Gaia ne 

Allegheny River, Emlenton ..... 
Northeast Branch of Perkiomen 

Rivensneliord sso s-2.. Ss aceenae 
Susquehanna River, South Dan- 
VU Or cer rant San eae ora ae aria ata 

| Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 

|| Pennsylvania—Continued. 
Mill Pond, Washington........-- 
Plum Lake, Sandy Lake......... 
Lost Creek Reservoir, Shenan- 

Goal. 62 ooh teeters cee 
Conococheague Creek, Cham- 
DeTSDULG we Ses ewes scene 

Elk Lake, Honesdale ........-.--. 
French Creek, St. Peters......-... 
Conestoga Creek, Lancaster. ..... 
Elk Lake, Montrose.........----- 
Juniata River, Huntingdon.....-. 
Stone Creek, Huntingdon ....-.-. 
Standing Stone Creek, Hunting- 

OM ha Be ose cece sae see sae 
Raystown Branch of Juniata 

River, Marklesburg...........- 
Lake Newangola, Nanticoke .... 
Forest Lake, Bushkill-........... 
Frankstown Branch of Juniata 

River, Alexandria ..........--- 
Juniata River, Alexandria....... 
Pickering Creek, Phcenixville.. 
Eaglesmere Lake, Sonestown.. 
Susquehanna River, Selinsgrove. 
Teedyuskung Lake, Rowland . 
Aughwick Creek, Mount Union . 
Lake Lewis, Eaglesmere Bepeeee cite 
Juniata River, Altoona.........- 
Big Conestoga Creek, Leola. .-...- 
Allegheny River, Rockwood .... 
Raystown Branch of Juniata 

River; Hopewell 23.2.2 2--= ese 
Lehigh River, Freemansburg.... 
Crooked Creek, McConnellstown.- 
Naamand Creek, Boothwyn..... 
Sugar Creeks, Troyieee as seneneias 
Wiconisco Creek, Tower City-... 
Moosic Lake, Scranton .......-.. 
Wissahickon Creek, Fort Wash- 
INGTON 24 kc fot sheer cleo sises 

Schuylkill River, Pottstown....-. 
Mud Creek Lake, Frackville .... 
Two Lick Creek, Indiana........ 
Coxtown Lake, Starrucca........ 
Island Pond, Starrucca.....-..--. 
Starucca Pond, Starrucca........ 
Conneaut Lake, Conneaut Lake. 
Susquehanna River, Susque- 

Hannay, 2 oo seies a asec seem ces aes 
Venango River, Meadville ...-.. 
Pottsville Lake, Frackville..-.-... 

Rhode Island: 
Watchaug Lake, Westerly ...-.--- 
Yarker Pond, Kingston.......-.- 
Beach Pond, Providence ....-.... 
Nayette Pond, Providence....... 
Sessons Pond, Newport .....----- 

South Carolina: 
Fish Ponds, Greenville .......... 

Switzer .c2ts5-22e-52 
MaStOVER- jas 258 test 
Honeapath 22.2: 
Chappellse estes ecee 
ort Mill eee aes 
Fountain Inn....... 
Tamneaster. 2-2/3. oar 
Campobello.....-.... 
Bishopville......... 

Middle Saluda River, Greenville. 
Bass Lake, Fort Mill.....-.-..... 
Fish Lake, Whitestone Springs.. 
Tyger River, Woodruff .......... 
Enoree River, Clinton........... 

MOTGCh aos seteterice 
Green Swamp Pond, Sumter..... 
Saluda River, Belton ............ 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

_ Finger- abet 
< * sys lings, y ear- . - are ings, year- 

Species and disposition. and Species and disposition. lings, Pal 

adults. adults. 

Black bass—Continued. Black bass—Continued. 

South Carolina—Continued. Tennessee—Continued. 
Spring Branch, Trenton......... 1,000 Duck River, Manchester......... 100 

Peliontessens sees 1,000 Little River, Waliand............ 100 
Mall ePOnd yy PrentOnee sss cceas <6 1, 000 Turnbull Creek, White Bluff .... 160 
Greenwood Cotton Mill Pond, Fork of Shoal Creek, Lawrence- 
HASLE Vises socece mca tioncemcice see 1, 000 IDUTS ee emer ae metinbeeceie eee 194 

Saluda River, Honeapath ....... 1, 000 Sweet Creek, Sweetwater........ 225 
Little River, Honeapath......... 1, 000 Fork Creek, Sweetwater......... 100 
Beaver Dam Pond, McBee....... 1,000 Pond Creek, Sweetwater......... 100 
MAKE OMOWERIAM EGY e ncls\c 1c wicie ose 1, 000 Estamaula Creek, Sweetwater... 100 
Caromaca Creek, Greenwood .... 1, 000 Fork of Duck River, Watrace.... 150 
Black River, Georgetown.....-.. 500 Loosahatchie Creek, Somerville . 200 
Baker Creek, Pelzer ............. 1,000 Gillens Pond, Donelson.......... 80 
Manchester Pond, Rock Hill.... 1, 000 Watauga and, Doe rivers, Eliza- 
Nill Pomel Lirzala so Se Lee 800 beth towne. Seieee ee eose tee ce es 200 
Smith Pond, Clover ............. 800 Carp Lake, Trenton............-- 40 
Pressley Pond, Clover ....-..-... 800 Little Tennessee River, Lenoir 
Crowders Creek, Yorkville...... 1, 000 @itye Beebe ts htec seco ee cecae 150 
Flat Creek, Kershaw ....--.-..... 1,000 Sweetwater Creek, Philadelphia. 100 
Lynchs River, Kershaw ......... 1,000 London ...... 100 
Tuckahoe Lake, Kershaw....... 1, 000 Clinch River, Harriman ......... 150 
Gills Creek, Lanecaster........... 1, 800 Clintons eeeneee ses 100 
Tributary of Gills Creek, Lan- French Broad River, Leadyville.. 75 
GSD J 354 delteacaenacdenoassaead 800 Holston River, Strawberry Plains. 100 

Beaver Creek Pond, Lancaster .. 800 Pistol Creek, Maryville.......... 100 
Warrior Creek, Enoree.......-... 1, 000 Ellijay Creek, Maryville......... 100 
Spring Branch, Yorkville........ 800 Beaver Creek, Powell..........-.. 100 
Messers Mill Pond, Columbia.... 1,000 Emory River, Harriman......... 75 
Gray Spring Pond, Anderson .... 250 Tennessee River, Knoxville..... 225 
Greenwood Mill Pond, Green- Big Pigeon River, Newport...... 300 

NWVOOG merce erinsineee science ccices 250 Clear Creek, Newport............ 75 
South Dakota: Tennessee River, Louisville. ..... 100 

School Pond, Chamberlain ...... 83 Elk Fork Creek, Jellico.......... 75 
Enemy Swine Lake, Wambay ... 500 Clear Creek, Del Rio....-.. ates 150 
Lake Kampeska, Watertown .... 620 Glen Cliff Lake, Lewisburg ...... 100 
Pickerel Lake, Webster.......... 450 Craigmiller Lake, Cleveland..... 75 
Firesteel Creek, Mitchell ........ 100 Bigereek Mill Pond, Rogersville. 100 
Vermilion River, Parker .....-... 100 Areadia Lake, Knoxville........ 100 
James River, Parkston .......... 100 Chickamauga Lake, Chatta- 
Willow Creek, Bonesteel ........ 116 NOOP AEs cia wase ks ctaeaeloe sees 100 
Vermilion River, Vermilion..... 100 Fish Pond, Morristown .......... 75 
Fish Pond, Bendon ........-...-... 50 Elk Fork Creek, Elk Valley...... 75 

ps wach ste ene acss 100 Paunch Creek, Winfield ......... 200 
Ambersties ce oss scases 150 Garrison Creek, Wartrace........ 150 

Dakota River, Winthrop......... 33 Lick Fork Creek, Elk Valley .... 100 
_ James River, Alexandria ........ 100 Headwaters of Bull Run, Lut- 

‘ MED anys ease eecme 100 LB 21) Pees epee tae ae aba Sh oT Oa ae 100 
Scovlandtaneceaesee 100 Piney River, Goodrich........... 160 
Men Oia at nee fae 100 Fork of Red River, Cedar Hill... 100 

Lindebeck Lake, Woonsocket ... 66 Ap plIGan ts Geers ceeeiieciec sistas 320 
Big Sioux River, Sioux Falls .... 66 || Texas: 
Lake Campbell, Estelline........ 200 Wolf Creek Dam, Shamrock ..... fo 
Lake Poinsett, Estelline ......... 200 Mish) Pond sueroyeess-- ee eee eee 100 
Lake Hendricks, Estelline....... 200 Sweetwater .......... 300 
Bass Lake, Tyndall -.-.--2. 25.05. 33 Blooming Grove ..... 150 
Elderwood Lake, Ipswich ....... 100 | Gatesville........--.. 300 
Jackson Lake, Ipswich ....-...... 150 | Phel pss cokes “\ 400 
Wolf Creek Pond, Canova ....... 66 JVacksvoroesnseoeeesse 200 
Mishibake: Glenn 22255 cjc6 sce <c 34 Fayetteville.......... 100 
Platte Pond, White Lake........ 34 IROBCOCT Ae le cao neces 300 
Woonsocket Lake, Woonsocket. - 133 (Ann Ctanc esas 2225 Mesee 300 
Nine Mile Lake, Brittan......... 450 Grahams. P2252: 150 
Diamond Lake, Tyndall......... 33 Marrold' eee es sense 150 
Big Sioux River, Canton......... 66 ISENOUIG) fo sneebapbocOhoe 200 
Big Hoix River, Flandreau...... 66 Sulphur Springs -.... 300 
Heatochwill Lake, Bendon...... 34 Millsboroyweeeeees ese 200 
Fosness Pond, Presho ........--- 50 Baird): ea sek sees 125 

Tennessee: Mlatonianeesescesessee 200 
Bievereek DeliRiO: pec ceseene 250 Waco ies acct ewes: 150 
Little River, Rockford........... 150 Avisting tesa. cece sas 75 
Spring Creek, Chattanooga ...... 75 Brownwood.......... 150 
Lake View, Chattanooga ........ 75 Commerce=.3-->----.- 100 
North Chickamauga Creek, Chat- Coleman ee ese. 300 
tanOORa mere eee wes access 100 IBUTINS TOME eee ace ss 125 

Elk Fork Creek, Newcomb ...... 75 Groesbeck.....-....-. 300 
Bong Creeks sDewRiO= so. - esc cce 350 Gorman savsucoseceeee 125 
Little Limestone Creek, Wash- Perrelll er Sooke cee 200 

ington Collese) ic. - ses scenas- se 75 Bonamassa sere 300 
Flint River, Fayetteville ........ 250 Goliadeeteacsemene se 100 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 

Texas—Continued. 
Artificial Lake, Bryan 
Taylors Bayou, Bluemont........ 
Fish Lake, Sweetwater 

Mertans ee ee a ee) 

Coupland 
Gainesville........... 
Weatherford 
Jacksonyille 
Shan eee 

Lott 
GIOGSSON oot ecseecce 
ANDANIV teas ses sues 
ROSEDUG Se cceseeccccen 

LIS ORO 20 states oda 
Rock Wallac. s2. cca ac 
Buda. occ cctesscccee 

Turkey Creek, Cline 
San Gabriel River, Liberty Hill.. 
Hampton Pond, Graham ........ 
Spring Lake, Long View.= 
Lakota Tank, Millsap... oa. 
Park Lake, Jacksonville......... 

Jones Tank, Kemps. .accces-<e 
Water Tank, Kemp. ..-2.2......6 
Limbia Creek, Marfa 

Spring Pond, Alpine............. 
Club Lake, Gainesville .......... 
Salt Greek, Texola.-cc-2.2--.-s05 
Running Spring, Langtry........ 
Lake Covington, Rusk 
Penitentiary Reservoir, Rusk.... 
Harcrow Tank, Mart 
Spring Creek, Plano 
Cates Pond, Terrell 
Artificial Lake, Midlothian...... 
Benton Fish Pond, Richland - 
Little Clear Lake, ‘Longview saad 
Bailey Pond, ACWene! ae 
Lake Falconer, Marlin) scan oas2e0 
Key Brothers Lake, Lampasas... 
Yancy Creek, Lampasas ......... 
Lampasas River, Lampasas -...... 
Little Lucy Creek, Lampasas .... 
Becker Pond, Kaufman.......... 
Lake Snow, Kaufman 
Spring Branch,Plano ..........:. 
Lake Goodwin, Wills Point...... 
Lake Thorne, Wills Point........ 
Spring Park Lake, Palestine..... 
Railroad Lake, oe 

Bachmans Lake, Dallas.......... 
Calloway Lake, Marshall........ 
Lake Eloise, Waco........-...-.- 

Days Spring Lake, Waco......... 
Willow Lake, Waco...........--. 
mouise Pond, Waco se. tee cuse nce 
Waterworks Reservoir, Waco.... 
Palmetto Lake, Waco............ 
Carters Lake, Alma.............. 
RanchiPond’shmmnisses oeeesc-2e.. 
Ball Pond, Dekalb 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 

Texas—Continued. 
Railroad Lake, Colorado......... 
Bass Lake, Nacogdoches......... 
Crystal Lake, Spring............: 
Railroad Lake, Bryan .......--.- 

Bikbart. cee veces 
Phelps)... seca 

ODER os eee 

Smithers Lake, Thompson....... 
Round Lake, Jacksonville....:-. 
Lake MacKenzie, San Antonio ... 
Bermuda Pond, Sherman... 3 
Goon Lake, Gainesville.......... 
Fern Spring, Weatherford ....... 
Private Lake, Weatherford 
Lake Jumbo, Weatherford 
Clear Lake, Weatherford 
Laundry Pond, Sherman 
Lily Pond, Navasota.......-....- 
Fish) Lakes vAllbaniys 292 sso eeeees 

IBOHHaAM) peeesanesees 
Snalum Lake, Albany 
Ackerman Lake, Albany......... 
Gunter Lake, Gunter ............ 
Spring Lake, Uvalde............. 
Three Fish Ponds, Hondo........ 
Spring Branch, Catchspring aaacc 
Jim Ned Creek, Coleman 
Horne Creek, Coleman......-.--. 
Fayle Creek Pond, Albany. 2s. - 
Big Tank, Albany............--.- 
Tributaries of Red Deer Creek, 
Canadian 

Hickory Lake, Roanoke ......... 
Pryor Wake Uvalde ssn eesce ee 
Baldwins Tank, Stamford. ....-. 
Red Creek Lake, Stamford.....-.. 
Hamilton Lake, Stamford 
Post Lake, Stamford ............. 
Pond and lake, Alice 
Diboll Lake, Diboll.............. 
Phillips Lake, Graham........... 
Silver Lake, Alvord.............. 
Eden Lake, Moore.........--=-<- 
Lake Bernice, Cisco ............. 
Bish Ponds)}Cisco s.-6-4-e6cseeeee 

Kaufman 
Albany 
Stamiordiasas--eeaee 
Douglassville .....-- 

Lake Thorndike, Longview 
Lake Pauline, Longview .......- 
Mill Pond, Westville............. 

Twin Lake, Jacksonville ........ 
McKnight Lake, Jacksonville... 
Fern Lake, Jacksonville......... 
White Sulphur Springs, Troup... 
Bankhead Lake, Paris........... 
Ellis hake Parist2 2. oocecceeeee 
Ragland Lake, iPanischeseecerece 
Collins ake ParisiS-seeeas ss seen 
Country Club Pond, Paris 
Willow Lake, Saron ..........-..- 
Lake Park Lake, Hillsboro. ..... 
Simpson Creek, Goldthwaite..... 
Exall Lake, DANIBRAeAC ee Rc coe 
Spring Branch, PECOS Ine octn cepee 
Toyah Creek, Pecos silSaisare Tonge 
Shillers Lake, WISIN ose steeeee 
Fin and meniioem Club Lake, 
Honeygrove 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

_ Finger- i Finger- 

Species and disposition. ee aod | Species and disposition. lings, a 

adults. ; nda 

Black bass—Continued. Biack bass—Continued, 

Texas—Continued. Texas—Continued. 
Gallia. Pond, Hngle.....-.---.... 150 Huffs Lake, Palestine............ 500 
Mitchell Lake, San Antonio..... 1,300 Shipps Lake, Smithville 600 
San Saba River, Goldthwaite .... 75 Burns Pond, Kosse .....- 400 
Sand Lake, Lewisville.....-..... 300 Lake Aughtry, Booth.........-.-. 500 
Mill Pond, Mansfield .........-.-. 200 Johnson Lake, Longview .......- 200 
Molson  lataniac 2s ocecescces 1,000 Old House Bayou, Booth ........ 1,000 
Irwin Lake, Cotulla .........---- 300 Fish Club Lake, McKinney...... 500 
Harris Lake, Cotulla............. 400 Bish Pool) Rosebud s23 202. ccces 100 
Nueces River, Cotulla ........ Bee 850 Sycamore Park Pond, West...... 150 
Artificial Lake, Dodd City ....... 75 Buckham Lake, Whitesboro..... 450 
Turney Pond, Smithville ........ 200 Marshalls Mill Pond, Whitesboro. 100 
Ginn Isake, Mountcalm.......... 200 Tippitts Lake, Whitesboro....... 100 
Morgans Branch, Athens........ 500 Blue Lake, Jacksonville ......... 400 
Camp Creek, Colorado-.....-..-.-. 500 Lovelace Lake, Bonham......... 300 
Comanche Creek, Pecos ......... 1, 000 City Waterworks Pond, Bonham. 300 
Fish Club Lake, Hutchins....... 4,050 Water Company Lake, Royce...- 150 
Holt: Pond, Pittsburg’... ---.----- 400 Two small lakes, McKinney..... 500 
Artificial Lakes, Hubbard. f 500 Clear Lake, McKinney .........- 300 
Hill Tank, Hubbard .....-. 800 Spring Creek, Skidmore ......... 150 
McDaniel Lake, Hubbard........ 300 Ten large reservoirs, Alice......- 1,000 
Phillips Lake, Hubbard ......... 300 Pietzsch Pond, Lyons............ 100 
Sanders Lake, Hubbard........-.- 300 Guadalupe River, Kerrville ....- 1, 000 
Reformatory Lake, Gatesville ... 900 Railroad Lake, Richland ........ 600 
Onkes Ponds Perry--c-- => «-sc-5ce 125 Large Fish Pond, Ennis ......... 500 
Boggy Creek, Shiner............. 1,000 AVOGa: Pond -AVOC8 a. sean ece cee 1,000 
Santa Fe and Clements lakes, North Concho River, San Angelo. 2,000 
GOlGtn Wallets ca cccweccmecesce 800 Rake Hays Marshall (S22e ac ose6 200 

Hickey Lake, Overton....-...... 400 Large Lake, Fort Worth......... 500 
Gourley Lake, Troup ....-..-..-.. 400 Applicamitst = -omeens-eseeceeecse es 2,815 
Gollier Lake, Troup....-..-...... 400 || Virginia: 
Gingeond. Dekalb izce.cccsecacce= 150 Fish Pond, King William........ 100 
Park Farm Lake, Beaumont..... 500 RichmonGs ees eeee 400 
Alligator Lake, Edna.........-..- 500 Drakes Branch ...... 500 
Allens Gin Pond, Minerva....... 125 Crews: =. o-ssceme ae 1,500 
Rio Grande River, El Paso....... 25 Wihitehall sees ie2 sce 500 
Trinity River, Fort Worth.. 450 Kinsale. sees 055-052 400 
Round Bale Pool, Greenville 150 Rawls Pond, Cansville........-..-. 100 
akesale- Calpe ceca cccc2=cocsce 400 Mill Pond, Bacon Castle........- 100 
Five Mile Creek, Flatonia....... 1, 000 Holly Springs Pond, Cotman .... 100 
West Lake, Weatherford......... 300 West Hampton Pond, Richmond. 150 
Twin Creek, Maybank........... 200 Watkins Mill Pond, Richmond.. 150 
Meadowbrook Lake, Sulphur Greens Mill Pond, Richmond.... 150 
pL No Gants eseecmoce ete: ces 400 Hermitage Pond, Richmond..... 500 

Picnic Lake, Sulphur Springs.... 400 Schwalms Pond, Richmond ..... 400 
Thomas Pond, Sulphur Springs... 300 Kings Mill Pond, Ashland....... 100 
Reynolds Pond, Kilgore ......... 150 Rowles Pond, Ashland .......... 200 
Sin Antonio River, San An- Providence Forge Lake, Provi- 

LOIWO se ace ccs coec ence cees osces 1, 500 GenceWorreassceseseoe esses 200 
San Pedro Park Lake, San An- Edom Mill Lake, Harrisonburg.. 100 
LOT O CoE ee teere ee eee cone 500 Boscobel Pond, Fredericksburg... 100 

Fair Grounds Pond, San Antonio. 205 South Fork of Shenandoah River, 
Sullivan Lake, Flatonia ......... 500 Waynesboro). csos-2-e saceeem ene 1,100 
Artificial Wake, (OttO- 252s. see 800 Shenandoah River, Woodstock... 100 
French Lake, Mineral Wells..... 200 Riverton .... 300 
Home Pond, Kemp .............. 100 Modoc Lake, Norfolk .........-.. 75 
Greenbrier Lake, Burlingame... 1, 000 Staples Mill Pond, Lamberton... 150 
Johns Lake, Brownwood ........ 500 Joyce Lake, Norfolk............. 75 
Willes Creek, Brownwood....... 500 Broad Run) BristOw, -eos> sees eee 200 
Fallon Lake, Sherman .......... 250 Black Heath Pond, Midlothian... 100 
Railroad Lake, Irene............ 40 Mill Pond, Buffalo Junction..... 75 

Bellebrande..... 35 Big Calf Pasture River, Goshen... 1,150 
Railroad Pond, Saltillo.......... 800 Nall Pond; Blmonto.-a2ose- asec 600 
Fish Club Lake, Whitesboro ..... 500 Cohoke Club Pond, Cohoke...... 800 
fake Parke Temple soo. oo acc e cae 1, 000 Hilton Pond, Somerset .......-.- 400 
Cypress Creek, Comfort.......... 1, 000 Rappahannock River, Warrenton 1, 000 
Mill Pond, Brownsboro.......... 200 Little Borland Pond, Richmond. 400 
Wood Lake, Denison ............ 500 Rapidan Riyer, Somerset .......- 750 
McCool Ponds, Whitesboro ...... 150 Robertson River, Somerset ...-.-.. 750 
Reservoir, Encinal............... 600 Swift Creek, Ettricks............. 2, 000 
Randall Pond, Forney........... 250 North River, Timber Ridge. .-.--. 1, 200 
Latimers Lake, Forney .......... 150 Ice Pond, Ringgold...-.--.-.--.- 500 
Lake Myriad, Lufkin ............ 500 Sandy Creek, Danville..........- 1,000 
Patterson Park Pond, Franklin... 400 Griggs Pond, Whitehall.......... 1,000 
Walnut Lake, Higgins........... 500 Occoquan Creek, Occoquan...... 1,000 
Vintons Spring, El] Paso ........- 400 Craigs and Johns creeks, New- 
Durazuitas Creek, El Paso ...--.- 1,000 CaAStlebo sce ack ances ieee metioes 1,150 
Cana Pond, Mabank.........-... 150 North River, Lexington .......-- 1, 000 
Galloways Pond, Overton........ 200 Mabens Pond, Blackstone -....-.-- 800 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Finger- 

Species and disposition. lings, and 
adults. 

Black bass—Continued. 

Virginia—Continued. 
Jackson River, Hot Springs. ..-.. 1, 150 
Shirley Pond, Charles City 

Countyzne ee Sota emicd eas 1, 200 
Coventry Pond, Spottsylvania ..- 400 
James River, Gilmores Mills..... 1, 200 
Elmington Pond, Elmont......-.- 500 

West Virginia: 
Tygarts Valley River, Valley Falls 1, 300 

Grafton ---. 400 
Cacapon River, Great Cacapon .. 800 
Greenbrier River, Talcott........ 400 
South Branch of Potomac River, 
ROMNEY 22 Sorc <a she cate ee orients 600 

Cheat River, Morgantown.....-- 300 
Mill Creek, Ripley ............... 150 
Fish Pond, Jacksonburg..-......- 200 
Big Wheeling Creek, Elm Grove. 800 
Big Sandy River, Naugatuck.... 500 
Pattersons Creek, Keyser.......-. 200 

Wisconsin: 
Bass Lake, Marinette ............ 200 
Pine River, Three Lakes......... 200 
Elbow Lake, Athelstane......... 225 

Oval ses eee ener, LUA 488, 490 

Small-mouth black bass. 

Michigan: 
Brooks Lake, Newaygo.......... 6, 000 
Whitefish Lake, Pierson ......... 3, 000 
Park hake Baths. ssscepesesese 3, 000 
Tamarack Lake, Lakeview .....- 3, 000 

Vermont: 
West River, South Londonderry. 400 
Eddy Pond, Rutland ............ 200 
Adsululu Pond, Ludlow ......... 150 
Echo Pond, Ludlow ...........-. 150 
Lamoille River, Cambridge ..... 200 
Groton Pond, Groton ............ 200 
Walcott Pond, Walcott .......... 92 

Ota See ee pee ee as ee ele 16, 392 

Crappie. 
Arizona: 

Verde River, Jerome............. 250 
Morgan Lake, Phoenix .......... 200 
Fish Pond, Fairbanks. -.-......... 100 

Naser so 52 sewce eee 100 
Arkansas: 

Spring, Pond: Rogers. +. seseee 100 
Georgia: 

Silver Lake, Chamblee........... 50 
Waldorps Pond, Jonesboro....... 50 
Mill Pond; Jonesboro 2-2. 2.222222 50 

Tlinois: 
Fish Pond, Belleville ............ 100 
Crescent Mill Pond, Belleville... 100 
Scotts Lake, Belleville........... 100 
Evergreen Pond, Belleville...... 400 
Hillside Pond, Belleville......... 400 
Bluffside Lake, East St. Louis.... 200 
mish jake Athenss-peees see oee ee 1, 200 
Morgan Lake, Jacksonville...... 1, 500 
Meredosia Bay, Meredosia......- 1, 400 
AppliGaMNitsi +. cee cece see eee agoe 100 

Indiana: 
Heaton Lake, Elkhart ........... 700 

Indian Territory: 
Fish Pond, Cherokee Nation..... 65 

Iowa: i 
Maquoketa River, Manchester... 200 

Kansas: 
eas Pond Kinemamn 222... 225s 75 
Fish Lake, Kingman............. 100 
Wallace Pond, Kingman ........ 100 

lings, year- 
Species and disposition. 

Crappie—Continued. 

Kansas—Continued. 
Bass Lake Rago’... 22-ssceueeeeee 
Fish Pond; Sharonsss--2s-eee eee 

iIBeElMOnteessee eee ees 
Medicine Lodge... ... 

Caney River, Grenola........ ... 
City Water Ditch Lake, Mediciie 
WiOdF eS .ce sem cece ee cocoons 

Hopper Lake) Pratts-s-cccccsseee 
Saratoga Lake, Pratt............. 
Macredie Creek, Clearwater ..... 
Gibsons Pond, Isabel............- 
Rock Creek, Anthony............ 
Silver Creek, Anthony........-... 
Applicants). 222.05. 322 otemcceeseee 

Kentucky: 
Fish Pond, Hodginsville......_.. 

Georgetown ......... 
Spartan: sos Sses-ee08 
Mebanonm te-ceeessces 
Versailles) os 
Graves County ...-... 
Mount Sterling...... 

Wyndemere Pond, Simpsonville. 
Fair Ground Lake, Somerset .... 
Lake Ellerslie, Lexington ....... 
Applicanitss sss temacecicemtenc cee 

Maryland: 
Tinkers Creek, Prince George 

Fish Pond, Washington Grove... 
Massachusetts: 

Sontag Lake, Lynnfield ......... 
Missouri: 

Duck Lake, Schell City.......... 
Fish Pond, Springfield 

Marionville.......... 
Lake View, Springfield .......... 
Boiling Springs, Billings......... 
Hill Crest Lake, Greenwood..... 
Silver Creek, Joplin ............. 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 

St. Louis. 30s: Sateen eee 
New Jersey: 

Fairhaven Pond, Washington -.. 
New Mexico: 

Borenda River, Roswell ........- 
Artificial Pond, Roswell........-. 

Lake, Roswell -:....... 
North Carolina: 

McLeon Pond, Maxton .......-.. 
Fish Pond, Franklinton .......-. 

Pennsylvania: 
Mill Creek, Mansfield...........- 
Hill Creek, Mansfield............ 
Schraders Pond, Mansfield ....-- 
Buck Lake, Honesdale .......... 
Twelvemile Pond, Stroudsburg. . 
Spring Pond, Norristown........ 
Perkiomen River, Norristown... 
Sandy Run, Fort Washington ... 

South Dakota: 
Lake Byron) Huron cere amy eneleltee 
Lake Wilcox....... 
James River. sce-neeseeoeneseaees 

Mitehelle=sscce= 
Firesteel Creek 
Lake Kampeska, Watertown .... 
Pickerel Lake, Webster .........- 

Tennessee: 
Kimbrough Pond, Atoka ........ 
Bushbys Lake, Oakville ......... 
Loosahatchie Creek, Comerville. 
Reservoir, Knoxville ............ 
MilloPonds Tdavilles 22s. anemia s 
Piney River, Nunnelly .........- 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

(a 

_ Finger- _ Finger- 

Species and disposition. Meena Species and disposition. Thea 
adults. adults. 

Crappie—Continued. Rock bass—Continued. 

Texas: Illinois—Continued. 
Fish Lake, Orphans Home....... 100 Gravel Pit, Effingham ..........-. 100 
ish) Pond) Decatury cc... ---- 20 Stillwater Pond, Alton .......-.-. 100 

WiSiCO. see sehen eosen 25 Sieferts Pond, Belleville......... 150 
Madilothianine: eee - 20 Burghardt Lake, Belleville. -.-..-. 100 
IMesquiteserss.ce sees 50 Lake and canal, Carbondale .... 100 
Queen City.......-.... 44 IAD PlLICAMIUS).oc/ss wie ccsie ore tices 1, 100 
AUISULN cic aine a sracte 20 || Indiana: 

Clearwater Lake, V2rnon.......- 30 Gravel Pit Rip COM. ae celta elsielatsial 100 
MAKE VIEW IWiaCOn sconces enocoeme 80 Walnut Pond, Gentryville....... 100 
Santa Fe Lake, Celeste..........- 40 Reservoir, Osgood ..............- 100 
Hill Lake, Longview ............ 50 Sunnyside Pond, Terre Haute... 150 
Sloans Pool, Waco....-....-...-.. 80 | Fish Lake, Ferdinand ..........- 100 
Fish Lake, Longview.......-.-.- 50 || Pecan Valley Pond, Inglefield... 200 
Live Oak Pond, Devine........--. 20 Lily Pond, Inglefield ............ 50 
Railroad Tank, Coleman Junction 50 Fish Pond, Inglefield............ 150 
Trinity River, Fort Worth -...... 20 | Brazile see Seeeecete ces 200 
Fair Ground Pond, San Antonio. 104 Hurricane Pond, Franklin ...--. 100 
PADD LI CATULS cyerale ofc crstaicinisiets cee aie ices 210 Gravel Pit, Summitville.......... 100 

Virginia: APPMCAMIS Taos coe ecceeece de sees 1,100 
Tributary of Mud Branch, Hatton 100 || Indian Territory: 
Mill Pond, Warsaw.....-......... 200 |) Fish Pond, Muskogee. ........... 100 
Woods Lake, Richmond ......... 100 | Iowa: 
Minger Fish Pond, Richmond... 200 Winters Pond, Mount Pleasant. . 200 
ishsPonds Broadnuny>..\...seceec 200 || Kansas: 

West Virginia: MishysPowds, Pratiresais)= ssc -)-1 400 
Mis hweond OmpS emcee ce s/tclewecie = 200 Coffeyville .......... 200 

Wisconsin: Cherrywaletzesescace 150 
Lake Franklin, Three Lakes..... 175 Independence .....- 200 

—___ Clearwater.......... 200 
Shel lena te tre tie waa isto eine sinier 22,172 Columbus) s2s-ee-- 200 

— Mound Valley ...... 200 
AESONS sas ceee eee y 

Strawberry bass. L iberal Ptr MD ri 

Indian Territory: HHING RiereaeneeR cane 200 
Fish Pond, Vinita... -ee-osc-0. 150 eee etc -- 2 
Pennington River, Tishomingo.. BONE A) teeta pe sea nt nae ab Nar | 
Bledsoe Lake, Choteau ......--.. 100 Lae Fe er uy 
Big Blue River, Ardmore ........ 150 Todee Se ee oan 

Me eee ee sescect ese 100 Talbott Lake, Medicine Lodge... 300 
Pgcietay cat. Steet eke 270 Koutuckys Pond, Smith G ee 
Lake Josephine, Shreveport ..... 100 Fish Ponds Gre SnEDRe BUN Eripedec 200 
Harts Island Bayou, Shreveport. 100 Sad J Vieccuniteas Hay yencie Gy 400 

_ Alligator Bayou, East Point ..... 100 rect Gn 400 

te od Lake, Coushatta ........... 100 Crystal Lake, Pembroke ......... 150 

Shoaland Hickory ereeks, Neosho 200 es Ponds a eusrine ates ea ae 
Lotisiana Purchase Exposition, inaK aa oho =a een eae 

Sf Tos on i 34 gers Pond, Shelbyville........ 100 
ETO ent aN he if LN CINE NOUS 4a SoteeGhcosdaoodecssss 2, 390 

Cache Creek, Fort Sill ........... SOM ee eas be 
Avery Reservoir, Avery.....-- 150 Wee at Homer .....-.-..-. 70 
ecumseh Reservoir, Tecumseh . 150 oder 

Newkirk Reservoir, Newkirk .... 250 Fish Pond, Hon kon.- SoReal RAE pe 
oN oe ReSenyOirw NV OStinsccecs ss cess 150 || Bartletts Run Pond, Barton ee 100 

“ r sh Lake, Washington County... 300 
For care Dall Geren | x2a0 abe Hancock Lake, Hyattsville. ..... 200 

Fair Ground Pond, San Antonio .| 50 Maselchusette: Sere Lapee ee Bet A 

ligcrayice ahaa Fish Pond, Whitinsville -........ 200 
TON oe cen ococ be Soeseemesooeer 2, 654 Mississippi: 

RishvPond. Meridian. -sscesi.== 200 
Rock bass. Missouri: 

Arizona: Katy Island Lake, Nevada....-.--. 400 
Verde River, Jerome ............ 200 Cockes Pond, Sleeper ...........- 150 

Arkansas: Elm Pond, Fordland............-. 250 
Fish Pond, Washington.......... 300 Hisley Pond Noelle 2-2 sc ccccscee 100 

_ JADA TIGIS (ep coos ousbeseaanbeeose 600 Fish Lake, Independence ....... 200 
Distriet of Columbia: Artificial Pond, Kirksville. ....-. 100 

Industrial Home Pond, Washing- Shoaland Hickory creeks, Neosho 200 
a, Wisc aas sodseecc eunnccescodse 200 Wallen Spring Pond, Cassville... 100 

Hilinois: Turley Pond, Desloge .........--. 200 
Fish Pond, Belleville ............ 100 Hulmes Lake, Independence.... 100 

: Coltmpiseeaceneecceee 100 Steinmetz Pond, Glasgow.....-..- 100 
Spring Pond, Belleville.......... 100 Atterberry Pond, Atlanta.......-. 200 

Columbia <i... ---- 100 Sac Creek, Bois D’Arc..........-- 200 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 
a ————————————————————————————————————— — 

Missouri—Continued. 

New Jersey: 

New Mexico: 

New York: 

Nor 

Nor 

Ohi 

Oklahoma: 

Pennsylvania: 

Sou 

Species and disposition. 

Rock bass—Continued. 

Stukenbraker Pond, Bourbon ... 
Hillnest Lake, Greenwood....... 
Fish Pond, Rockville-............ 
Spring Pond, Butler ............. 
Railroad Reservoir, Lisle ........ 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 

Sit, ICIS aasaeaaeracesbacouodeac 
FAD DELCSINS aon nestwicicis'=<imnielninrate'sis'=)= 

Panther Lake, Andover.......... 
Fish Pond, Dunellen ............ 

Castle Pond, Magdalena 
Fish Ponds, Portales....... E 
Salt Lake, Roswell............... 
Lake Elinor, Roswell............ 
Lake Stephana, Roswell......... 
Fish Pond, Deming........-..... 
AppliCaDts -..2<cccecnccceccecnsce 

Fish Pond, Orchard Park........ 
Mountain Pond, Garrison........ 
Spring Creek, Poughkeepsie..... 
th Carolina: 
Rock Creek Pond, Wilkesboro... 
Grove Pond, Castle .............. 
Kiger Pond, Winston-Salem ....- 
Ice Pond, Henderson 
Fish Pond, Durham..... 

Siloam..... ae 
NICK OLViee. saa ase naa 
Wiha Sah AnSsceaoc 

th Dakota: 
Huish Pond. Oakes s----.cecuacdean 
0: 
Eagle Creek, Phalanx ........... 
Liles Fish Pool, Bellecenter ..... 
Fish Pond, Proctorville.......... 

Maria Stein .......... 
Napoleon igs... sce 

Fish Pond, Kremlin... ....2....<.- 
CusteriCity os: sccccce 
Alva 

Elgin 
Miner Spring, Chandler .....-.... 
Spring Pond, Guthrie............ 
Fish Lake, Arapahoe ......-..--.- 
Reservoir, Crescent .........---.- 

Okeen iss ose sts asus 
Cottonwood Pond, Okarchee .... 
Railroad Lake, Mountain Park.. 
Artificial Lake, Stillwater -...... 
PAT PUI CANES Ja-1eiss  ceeleleotsfaa'ots=i=116 

Fish Pond, Mercersburg ......... 
Reading oo. 55.tcee. 
AVORMOLC! Se eacc acc 

LOW Diss ae ae eee nee 
Tulpehoken Creek, Robesonia... 
Sycamore Pond, Penllyn ........ 
Mulligans Cove Run, Manns 

CHOICE Hs 532 [oS eee 
Sandy Run, Fort Washington ... 
th Dakota: 
School Pond, Chamberlain ...... 
Shoe/Creek, “Huron! 22 S.eacececes 
James River, Huronls-coss.ceceee 

Alexandria ........ 
Fish Lake, Ipswich .............- 
Mish Pond Redfield: sos cose ces 
PSD PH CALS ae emtenieciaieeciee salsa 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

Species and disposition. 

Rock bass—Continued. 

Tennessee: 
Tellico River, Athens............ 
Swan Pond, Cleveland .......... 
Fish Pond, Gambles*-s--se-ssees 

head yales ene cee 

McCraw Pond, Braden.......-..- 
Emory River, Harriman ......... 
Burnett Lake, Del Rio..........- 
Laurel Creek, Del Rio............ 
Sand Spring Pond, Ewells ......- 
AD PITCAMIS)s oe wciscale sive viene ttcine 

Texas: 
Kish Lake, Wadoniaics..ascc-cees 
Fish Ponds, Whitesboro.......... 

FoOrmeysccecvesssceee 
Sulphur Springs..... 
PATS! so ckee nes cc coe 

IPO See he emcee 

DOUG css--ndscewieeer 

IRAN PCRs cee aes 
Gordon: Lake Paris'=---seeescneee 
Dry Creek Lake, Taylor.......... 
Ranch Lake, Midland ........... 
Las Olmas Lake, Taylor .. 
Artificial Lake, Terrell........... 
Bermuda Pond, Sherman ........ 
Germany Lake, Grand Saline.... 
Dans Pond, Grand Saline........ 
Artificial Lake, Longview ....... 
Landry Lake, Sherman.......... 
Spring ake Uvalde . ac. cne-ee 
Brownwood Lake, Brownwood... 
Springhill Lake, Honey Grove... 
KnoxiPond) Moran =-esessseenese 
Lovelace Pond, Bangs .......-... 
Rio Grande River, El Paso....... 
Trinity River, Fort Worth ....... 
Polecat Spring, Kyle..........-.. 
Fair Ground Pond, San Antonio. 
Shook Lake, Stamford........... 
Powell Pond, Maybank.......... 
Sister Grove Pond, Farmersville. 
Fish Lake, De Leon.............- 
IRESeLVOInvATLeslaa-u-censceecalee 
Harrell Pond, Maybank ......... 
Onion Creeks Buda cocs-eeccecse 
Duraznite Creek, El] Paso.......- 
Waterworks Reservoir, Waco.... 
Lake Aughtry, Booth..........-- 
Reservoir, Pearsall..........-...- 
Harkness Lake, Pearsall......... 
Reeds Lake, Hillsboro..-.......-. 
Lake Thorne, Wills Point..--..... 
Aip plicaints occ ere ale mte)=lei~ <ielninia)= laine 

Virginia: 
Mill Pond, Wittens Mills....-..... 
Fish Pond, Rapidan ............- 

lsh avon eer) set ooosssecc 
Maidensiirsseceeen = =< 

Stoney Creek Pond, Bedford City. 
Fish Ponds, Clayville...........- 
Taylors Pond, Purcellville.....-.. 
Willow Brook Pond, Newcastle... 
Dutch Creek, Blmiajceee 2-0 cce 
Leatherwood Pond, Axton ...... 
MartinePond WStuatte---cse esse 
Small Lake, Esmont.......--..... 
Artificial Lake, Lee Hall ......-- 
Slaty Branch Pond, Warminster. 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Rock bass—Continued. 

Virginia—Continued. 
Back Creek, Roanoke..........-. 
Applicants 

West Virginia: 
Fish Pond, Charleston........... 

Warmouth Bass. 
Alabama: 

Fish Lake, Lincoln 
Miners Mill Pond, Clanton.-...... 

Florida: 
Cypregs Lake, Cypress 
Baker Lake, Umatilla............ 
East Lake, Umatilla 
Lake Lucerne, Orlando 

Georgia: 
Spring Creek, Cairo.............. 
Fish Pond, Brunswick 

a Hogansville ......... 
Outing Club Pond, Macon....... 
Holly Springs Lake, Americus... 
Mill Pond, Jonesboro........... 5 
Clarks Pond, Haddocks....... soe 
Fish Ponds, Pendergrass......... 
Mill Pond, Stephens Pottery..... 

» Holly Springs Lake, Americus... 
Louisiana: 

Klenaike Pond, Wilson.......... 
Mill Pond, Warnerton . 

Seminary... ....-<... 
Hamburg 
Crystal Springs 
WOTESEI 22 se s2ese Jens 

Branard Pond, Hazlehurst....... 
Artificial Lake, Gloucester....... 
Dorsey Lake, Port Gibson 

South Carolina: 
Bass Lake, Fort Mill ............. 
Fish Ponds, Fountain Inn 
‘ Woodruff 

tee ee eee ee eee 

Fair Forest 
Spartanburg 
Spring Branch, Westminster .... 

i i is 

Alabama: 

Penrode 

Species and disposition. 

Bream—Continued. 

Alabama—Continued. 
Willow Pond, Eufaula........... 
Crenshaw Pond, Fort Deposit ... 
Mill Pond, Dadeville 
Blackwater Creek, Jasper ....... 
Cain Creek, Jasper. . 20.2222 :-...- 
Clear Creek, Jasper 
Lost Creek, Jasper 
Lins Creek, Fitzpatrick.......... 
Willlameon Pond, Hatchechub- 

Kemp Fish Pond, Georgiana .... 
Sutton Pond, Andalusia ......... 
Randle Pond, Union Springs .... 
Smith Pond, Hatchechubbee.... 
Phillips Pond, Eutaw 
PeatRiver!, Wibasacesseaneecene oe 

Georgia: 
Magnolia Lake, Atlanta 
Brookwood Pond, Atlanta....... 
Melrose Pond, Savannah ........ 
Lake Mohignac, Columbus...... 
McCalls Mill Pond, Macon .. 
Martins Pond, Temple........... 
Greens Pond, Macon............. 

JeHerson se eee rescue 
Clito tee eee 
Ta fayvettessne- cscs cus 
Box Springs......... 
Greenivillesi ieee eee 
Cairo... Sa ss 

Greens Pond, Macon............. 
Recreation Club Pond, Macon... 
Crumps Park Pond, Macon...... 
Hooks Mill Pond, Americus 
Chapmans Pond, Crawfords 
Spring Pond, Marshallville 
Curry Pond, Jefferson............ 
Gime Pond) Batlertces teense 
Ogeechee River, Crawfordsville. . 
Byrds Fish Pond, Waverly Hall.. 
Rich Pond, Summerville 
Ridleys Pond, Lagrange......... 
MillPond) Richland sco. 55oe ese. 
Spring Pond, Cairo 
Waterworks Pond, Columbus.... 
East Lake, Dalton 
Lake Juliette, Cedartown........ 
MillbPond  Cuthbertis...-c oese. 
Spring Pond, Weatherford 
Bills Mill Pond, Cuthbert........ 
Golden Camp Lake, Augusta ...- 
Clarks Pool, Emerson 
Pearl Pond, Atlanta 
Lakewood Lake, Atlanta ........ 
ates Ponds Jasperss- soe enseeeee 
Beach Lake, Cuthbert............ 
Ginn Pond, Hamilton ........... 
Walls Fish Pond, Dalton......... 
Camps Pond, Dalton............. 
Mill Pond, Meansyville ........... 
Wilsons Fish Pond, Boneyille.... 
Chandlers Pond, Juniper ........ 
Harrisons Pond, Crawfordsville . 
Shuppa Pond, Columbus......... 
Massus Creek, Rockledge........ 
Rogers Pond, Coleman........... 
Underwoods Pond, Atlanta...... 

Tllinois: 
Meredosia Bay, Meredosia 

meee weet wees 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

| _ Finger- 

Species and disposition. eed aa Species and disposition. Fry. 

adults. 

Bream—Continued. Pollock. 
Massachusetts: 

Kentucky: Atlantie Ocean, Gloucester ...... 1, 246, 000 

Fish Pond, Crittenden.......---- 45 —— 

Shelbyville ......---. 80 Mackerel. 
Mramkford: 2. .ceei - ~ 65 || Massachusetts: 

Bowers Pond, Lancaster....--.-- 65 Great Harbor, Woods Hole ....-- 135, 000 

Little River, Hopkinsville. -...--- 150 Vineyard Sound, Falmouth...... 189, 000 

Lake Ellerslie, Lexington 65 
Bagley Pond, Crittenden 45 TOTAL ee ee eee ee neelets 324, 000 

Dowling Pond, Lawrenceburg. .- 300 ——— 

Mississippi: Lobster. 
Haynes Mill Pond, Brooksville -. 50 |; Maine: 
Mooreville Pond, Corinth....-...- 150 Casco Bay, near— 

Bynums Pond, Corinth ......-.-. 100 Diamondsland 3. -.-- =<. 2,700, 000 

Holley Pond, Corinth......--.-.. 75 Mackerel Island .........-..- 1, 500, 000 

Morris Lake, Corinth .......---.- 79 Southside Back Bay .......-.- 1,500, 

Morrison Mill Pond, Corinth..... 75 Clapboard Island ....-...---- 1, 500, 000 

Morohams Lake, Corinth .......- 150 Cottage! Covers -sn-- eee =e 1, 500, 000 

Kish’ Pond, Corinth ......-.-----: 75 IUSSe ys! SOUNGeeecese eee ees 1, 750, 000 

North Carolina: Cow Island yao. 202 22ers 1, 500, 

Hintons Pond, Raleigh .......... 200 BroadiCove=-nsses-4- esses 1, 500, 000 

Wyatts Mill Pond, Raleigh....... 800 HOUSE MSIQNG peeeee eee eee 1, 500, 000 

Nolichucky River, Pigeon Roost. 10, 000 INOTEURAVED heseecn see eee 1, 500, 000 

South Carolina: Gulf of Maine— 

Spring Branch, Greers......----- 100 Monhegan Harbor......-.---- 1, 500, 000 

Fish Pond, Gaffney .....-.---- es 100 Near Metinic Island .....-.... 1, 000, 000 

Spartanburg ......... 100 | Muscle Ridge Channel...-.-.-. 1, 500, 000 

Honeapath ......-... 100 Near Stonington. .......--...- 500, 000 

Enoree River, Enoree.......-..-- 100 iste au Eat asset 500, 000 

Goose Creek, Otranto .......-.-.- 100 Swan Islandss2e.2ceeaceeeemer 1, 000, 000 

Spring Branch, Kershaw ...-....- 200 Rockland Harbor... - cies 1, 000, 000 

Parkers Pond, Gaffney..-.....---- 100 Wood Island Harbor....-....- 1, 750, 000 

Tennessee: East side of Portland Head .. 1, 750, 000 

Rich) Pond, Tellico -.- 2 s6=------ 500 Whitehead Cove. ...........- , 900, 000 

Loosahatchie Creek, Somerville. 150 Between Boon Island and 

Two Lakes, Cleveland........... 500 Cape Porpoise....--.......- 6, 000, 600 

Indian Creek, Fishery .......-.--.- 658 Isleiot Shoalssssss-s.asei=-ee= 380, 000 

Texas: Between Monhegan and 

Fish Pond, Decatur.............- 30 Georges Islets sense eee 8, 150, 000 
APIS ssc eeaate aeeeicis 225 Between Port Clyde and 

WIP aso es co cete- aoe 350 Whitehead... -2-siascerisa- 3, 500, 000 

Clearwater Lake, Vernon......-. 75 West side of Long Island .... 1, 500, 000 

Railroad Tank, Coleman Junc- Near Ship Cove ..----..-2 52 1, 500, 000 

CLG eerie wae See alee eet aece 25 Off Boonsland/c2-ee-4-- oer 500, 000 

Brownwood Lake, Brownwood.. 125 Cape Porpoise Harbor...-.-.--- 2, 000, 000 

Fair Ground Pond, San Antonio. 212 Off mouth of Kennebec 

Fish Lake, Palestine....-....-.-- 240 River esses ewes acs cera 500, 000 

Railroad Lake, Irene ...........- 65 Atlantic Ocean, ofi— 

Belle Branch.... 60 Whaleback Light ........-...- 4, 500, 000 

Applcantes-cerencerncc-ceccmese- 40 Works Wed ger sea see eiceeie 1, 500, 000 
aa SilaspPowmt ees tee see eae 1, 500, 000 

Motalicco% = 2: Paes ssa seekers 39, 920 Stonesibedge....6 2 22242--s62 1, 500, 000 
== Coast of Maine— 

Cod. Frenchmans Bay....----.---- 1, 000, 000 

Massachusetts: Fry. QuodGy Bay; co-s- 22> ee 500, 000 

Atlantic Ocean, off Gloucester...) 35,376, 000 Lubec Narrows ....---------- 500, 000 

Vineyard Sound, offi— Moosabee Reach. ..-.--------- 1, 000, 000 

Parpailin) COVCGxs-remi</st- 0-1-1 24, 076, 000 Off Prospect Harbor .......-.- 1, 000, 000 

WODSINGCKE -se- oe ceesine eee 4, 368, 000 Near Ponds Island....-.-..-- 1, 000, 000 

MaCkeyssBayeneas er cisceciccee 1, 002, 000 Near Averys Rock Light..... 1, 000, 000 

WHOOGS! HiOlestrsseneaee ete cai 587,000 |} Massachusetts: 
Great Harbor, Woods Hole 12, 358, 000 Atlantic Ocean— 
Eel Pond, Woods Hole...-.-....-- 322, 000 Gloucestermec: S-ccee ese 22, 350, 000 

Buzzards Bay, off Weepecket Manchester. 2.2 ete eee 3, 450, 000 

UIE Wate Fe apes See eS ee ees 1, 376, 000 Rockportysstee ee see eeee 8, 650, 000 
Marbleheadtess -faseceeese = 1, 400, 000 

JOUR Gas scdecan soon GodccooDcone 79, 455, 000 Beverlyiecas occ sheen aie ee 1, 100, 000 

[SS Banesvilleseseece an see eee 800, 900 
Flatfish. | Vineyard Sound, Falmouth...-.- 2, 088, 000 

Massachuseits: Fry. Great Harbor, Woods Hole ...-.-- 1, 979, 000 

Great Harbor, Woods Hole ....-. 53, 476, 000 Buzzards Bay— 
Vineyard Sound, Falmouth...... 35, 723, 000 Palmouth.eerers sees = see 5, 033, 000 

Eel Pond, Woods Hole.......-.... 926, 000 Gosnol dee seeee eee seossaere 367, 000 

Little Harbor, Woods Hole ..-.-- 2,097, 000 Hadley Harbor, Gosnold ........ 215, 000 

Atlantic Ocean, Gloucester .....- 124, 615, 000 Ipswich Bay, Newburyport ...--- 500, 000 
Waquoit Bay, Waquoit .........- 3, 349, 000 || New Hampshire: 
Buzzards Bay, off Weepecket Atlantic Ocean, near Ordians 

AS AMES ieee essai e<mice atic wens 8, 086, 000 PONG se seen ees Ieee 1, 500, 000 

AUD) IS) a aa aes Io eseSE SBcarasac 228, 272, 000 ‘Totalseesss ai -eeesiseemelteneeeet 106, 882, 000 



REPORT ON INQUIRY RESPECTING FOOD-FISHES AND THE 
FISHING GROUNDS. 

By Barton W. Evermann, Assistant in Charge. 

OUTLINE OF THE WORK. 

A large part of the work of this division during the fiscal year 1904 
consisted in the continuation of investigations already begun with ref- 
erence to the biology and culture of various animals of economic 
importance, including principally the oyster, the commercial sponges, 
the blue crab, and the diamond-back terrapin; studies of the fresh- 
water fishes of Maine and of the biology of the small lakes of northern 
Indiana were also continued. Several new inquiries were instituted, 
those of especial importance being an investigation of the Alaska 
salmon fisheries, a biological survey of the coast of California in the 
vicinity of San Diego and in Monterey Bay, and experiments in the 
culture of the green turtle. Various fresh-water lakes in western 
Washington and the waters of the Gila River basin in Arizona were 
examined with reference to their physical characteristics and the possi- 
bilities of fish culture. The investigations dealing with the diseases 
of fishes were pursued with reference to a number of special phases, 
as well as those already studied. 

THE OYSTER. 

Experiments in oyster fattening at Lynnhaven, Va.—¥or a number 
of years, as may be seen by reference to preceding reports, the Bureau 
has been engaged in an endeavor to develop a practical method of 
fattening oysters. It is the custom of many growers to transplant 
their oysters, shortly before putting them on the market, to beds 
where the natural supply of food is luxuriant and oysters rapidly 
fatten. In many localities such favorable places are few or entirely 
lacking, and the oysterman is compelled to put inferior stock upon the 
market and thus forfeit the full measure of profit. 

The experiments which have been carried on by the Bureau under 
the direction of Dr. H. F. Moore and in the immediate charge of 

_ Col. W. W. Blackford, of Lynnhaven, Va., are intended to develop 
81 
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a method of artificially producing these fattening beds in localities 
where they do not naturally exist. 

A bight of Lynnhaven Bay, embracing a water area of 2.6 acres 
and an average depth of about 2 feet, has been cut off from the open 
waters of the bay by a dam, excluding all but the highest storm tides. 

The food of the oyster consists mainly of microscopic plants, of much 
beauty of form and color and remarkable motility, known as diatoms. 
These, like the higher plants, are dependent for their growth or mul- 
tiplication upon the supply of inorganic salts in the water. Ordinarily 
this is obtained by the natural drainage from the land, and consequently 
oyster food is generally more abundant in the neighborhood of the 
mouths of streams having rich and extensive drainage basins. Warmth 
during at least a part of the year is also an important factor in the 
multiplication of diatoms, and consequently shallow waters, rather 
than deep ones, are usually better for fattening beds, other conditions 
being equal. Under the system in vogue in France shallow ponds 
apparently of themselves satisfy the conditions, but this was not the 
ease at Lynnhaven. There was evidently a dearth of useful saline 
constituents in the water, and to supply this commercial fertilizers 
were introduced. The result was prompt, and there was an almost 
immediate increase of diatomaceous growth in the pond. 

This abundance of food having been secured, oysters were placed 
in various parts of the pond, but the results were mainly negative, and 
a study of the conditions indicated that this, in a measure at least, was 
due to the absence of currents to waft the food within reach of the 
sessile oysters. In the following year a remedy was found. At one 
side of the pond, or claire, a canal 150 feet long and about 8 feet wide 
was constructed of sheet piling. A circulation of water through this 
canal, and returning via the open waters of the pond, was secured by 
the use of a propeller operated by means of a gas engine, thus simu- 
lating the conditions supplied on the natural beds by tidal movements. 
The result of this arrangement was very satisfactory, and oysters 
placed in the canal were fattened, in some cases within a period of 
eight days, much improving their value on the market. 
New difficulties were encountered, however, and to the present time 

these have not been removed. There developed at times in the fat- 
tened oysters a decidedly marshy taste, which was eventually traced 
to an abundant growth of filamentous alge in certain portions of the 
claire. The same saline richness of the water which proved so favor- 
able for the diatoms was equally favorable to the growth of other 
vegetable matter. It was found that a limited application of lime 
water retarded or destroyed the algal growth, but it was necessary to 
exercise constant watchfulness and frequently the affection would 
develop suddenly and stop the shipment of oysters at-a time when 
they were bringing the best prices. During the present year it was 
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found, too, that there was some danger in the application of lime,'a 
variation in the methods previously used having resulted in the 
destruction of a large proportion of the diatoms. At the close of the 
fiscal year, experiments were being conducted with extremely attenu- 

.ated solutions of copper sulphate, after the method of water purifica- 
tion developed and recommended by the Department of Agriculture. 
A second difficulty was the gradual freshening of the water in the 

claire during periods of excessive rainfall. To overcome this, a pro- 
peller pump was installed to maintain constant fullness of the pond by 
pumping water from the bay to replace that lost by evaporation, the 
pump being driven by the same engine which operated the propeller 
for maintaining currents. The results were entirely satisfactory. 

In general it may be stated that the feasibility of fattening oysters 
by this method has been amply demonstrated, but owing to the many 
unforseen difficulties and delays encountered, it has not been possible 

to operate the claire at its full capacity, and the commercial possibili- 
ties of the system have not yet been developed. 

Experiments on the North Carolina coast.—The experiments and 
investigations in oyster planting and oyster culture begun on the North 
Carolina coast in 1902, in collaboration with the geological and nat- 
ural history survey of North Carolina, have been continued by the 
Bureau through the Beaufort laboratory. The work has been con- 
“ducted in Pamlico Sound and Newport and North rivers, but in the 
past fiscal year was confined to Pamlico Sound. 

The object of these experiments is primarily to ascertain to what 
extent and with what profit the great areas in this region now barren 
of oysters may be made productive, whether the absence of oysters in 

_aspecial region is due to other causes than the lack of cultch, and what 
method of plantinY is best suited to the particular combination of con- 
ditions (bottom, depth, abundance of spat, salinity, food, etc.) prevail- 
ing In a particular locality. 

Private planting seems to be on the increase; while yet very limited, 
it is apparently more common and more profitable than it was a few 
years ago. In at least one region (Portsmouth) such planting has 
already proved to be cramped by the scarcity of ‘‘seed.” Large areas 
convenient to such places, but not adapted to yield a market product, 
might be utilized by private persons or by the state for growing seed 
oysters. It is also to be determined whether the present natural beds 
may be artificially enlarged. 

Thirty plants were made during 1904, there being now a total of 35 
plants in 13 localities. Some of these plants have been made not with 
the immediate object of creating small oyster rocks, but to answer cer- 
tain definite questions; for instance, before making extensive plants 
in doubtful places it is advisable to ascertain whether spat will catch 
in such an area, and to what extent sanding up or sinking in the mud 
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may be expected to occur. A small ridge or mound may in some cases 
be a satisfactory preliminary plant. If there is an area in Pamlico 
Sound where a set will not occur it will be encouraging to know this. 
On the other hand, if an area should be found where spat will not set, 
a rare opportunity will thus be discovered for interesting experiments 
to throw light on important open questions concerning the distance of 
setting place from birthplace of an oyster, and the value of placing a 
few spawning oysters in a bed. 

EXPERIMENTS IN SPONGE CULTURE. 

The experiments in sponge culture which this Bureau has been con- 
ducting for several years, and references to which have been made in 
previous reports, have been continued during the present year under 
the direction of Dr. H. F. Moore. The general methods followed 
have not diverged materially from those employed during the past two 
years. The sponges are cut into pieces about 1 inch square and 2 
inches long, with a slit about 1 inch deep in a plane parallel to one of 
the long sides of the cutting. The slit is placed astride of the wire or 
line used for a support, and the two faces are bound closely together, 
with the result that they eventually fuse into an organic whole sur- 
rounding and closely embracing the line. 

The experiments of the present year have been directed mainly to 
testing various materials for the supporting wires, which are festooned 
between stakes planted in the bottom about 25 to 30 feet apart, with 
the cuttings distributed along them at intervals of about 1 foot. The 
experience of the preceding fiscal year demonstrated that though the 
organic adhesion of the young sponge to its support was not essential, 
it was of very material advantage. When organic attachment does 
not take place, there is always the liability that the sponges will become 
loose, owing to the corrosion or loosening of the short lengths of wires 
by which they are secured to the main supporting wires. When this 
takes place, it necessitates refastening, otherwise the sponge rotates 
under the action of the waves, becomes abraded at its point of attach- 
ment, and if inverted undergoes the necessity of an entire readjust- 
ment of its circulatory canal system. An inverted sponge tends to 
reverse the direction of the internal water currents by which it feeds, 
breathes, and excretes, the original oscula, or openings for the escape 
of the water, closing up and new ones being formed on the new upper 
surface. While this is going on, the sponge is apparently at a dis- 
advantage in the performance of its functions, and there is a retarda- 
tion of growth. 
Any arrangement, then, which will obviate the expense of refas- 

tening and insure the maintenance of the cutting’s original orientation 
with respect to its support and to the horizontal, is a distinct advantage. 
Previous experience had shown that lead possessed this property, but 
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that lead wire is too weak to support even its own weight in the lengths 
necessitated by the conditions of the experiment, and in the preceding 
fiscal year the expedient was tried of using ordinary tarred marline 
with a thin casing of lead. The marline supplies the required tensile 
strength, and the lead, besides serving as a protecting covering for the 
cordage, furnishes the desired surface for the attachment of the 
sponges. The cuttings within a week attach themselves to the lead 
and soon form an adhesion sufliciently close to prevent oscillation in 
the waves and yet not so close as to offer an impediment to their 
removal from the wire when it is desired to harvest them. Lead- 
covered marline had been in use for twenty months at the close of the 
fiscal year, and yet showed no indications of impairment in strength. 
It must last twice that long, however, to demonstrate its usefulness. 
When leaded marline was first employed the lines were rigidly 

attached to the stakes, but the continual swaying in the waves caused 
repeated flexure near the point of attachment, and resulted in fractur- 
ing the inductile lead and abrading the marline core to the breaking 
point. A flexible attachment is now employed, and there is no longer 
this difficulty. . 

Asbestos cord, treated with a mixture of paraffin and asphaltum and 
incased in lead, and lead-covered underwriters’ wire have also been 

tried, with results in general similar to those above described. 
With the use of lead it became necessary to abandon aluminum wire 

for attaching the sponges and closing the slit, as electrolytic action 
destroyed it before it could serve its purpose. Rubber bands are now 
employed instead, care being exercised to have them of such length, 
compared to the size of the cutting, that no undue pressure is exerted 
on the tissues of the sponge. 

The growth of the sponges during the year has been satisfactory, 
some of them having attained a size of over 5 inches at the age of 
thirty months. Others, eighteen months old, are 4 to 4$ inches in 

diameter. At Anclote Key there has been a somewhat alarming 
mortality among the larger ones, and this may indicate the beginning 
of serious difficulties, as there is a possibility that these sponges may 
be approaching their limit of growth, if such exists. At Sugar Loaf 
Key and in Biscayne Bay, where the growth has been slower, this 
difficulty has not developed. ~ During the next fiscal year, this matter 
will receive special attention, as the experiments are now approaching 
a critical stage. No apprehension is felt that insuperable difficulties 
will be encountered. 

THE BLUE CRAB. 

The investigations and study of the life history of the blue crab in 
Chesapeake Bay begun by Prof. W. P. Hay in 1902 have been contin- 
ued by him during the past fiscal year when opportunity offered. 
Many important observations were made at Crisfield, Md., and at 
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other places. The results of these investigations have been set forth 
by Professor Hay in a special report to be issued by this Bureau. 

THE DIAMOND-BACK TERRAPIN. 

During the summer of 1903 Professor Hay also continued his studies 
of the terrapin of Chesapeake Bay, these investigations having been 
undertaken for the purpose of determining what, if anything, might 
be done to preserve this important fishery. Recent observations of 
the terrapin market indicated a serious decrease in the size and num- 
ber of these animals sold and an increasing difficulty on the part of 
the dealers in securing terrapin of commercial size. The native Ches- 
apeake Bay terrapin had become alarmingly scarce and the firms 
engaged in the business were securing much of their stock from the 
Carolinas and southward. 

The experiments carried on by Professor Hay were directed chiefly 
toward a study of the life history of the terrapin and the discovery of 
proper methods of caring for them while confined in pounds or other 
artificial inclosures. Little difficulty is experienced in retaining them 
in inclosures or in feeding them, but conditions under which they will 
breed freely while in such inclosures have not yet been found, and 
difficulty has been experienced in providing proper conditions for the 
development of the few eggs that are produced. Another difficulty 
has been to retain the young hatched in the pounds; while yet very 
small they frequently disappear and can not be found. The obstacles 
to success, however, do not seem insurmountable, and it is believed 
that a satisfactory method of terrapin culture will soon be developed. 

In early September the operations were transferred to Crisfield, 
where, at the pound belonging to Messrs. Tawes & Riggin, there 
was an opportunity to study a number of species of diamond-back ter- 
rapin and their behavior in captivity. It was ascertained that four 
well-marked species and one subspecies of the genus J/alaclemmys are 
now being sold for food, and that all of these can be profitably im- 
pounded in Chesapeake waters. As the entire lot of terrapin marked 
during the summer of 1902 was found to have lost the tags, another 
effort was made toward ascertaining the rate of growth by tagging 
over 100 individuals and releasing them in this pound. Early in the 
spring of 1904 the Bureau decided to establish a small experimental 
pound of its own, and for this purpose selected a spot on the Choptank 
River near Lloyds, Md. Six pens, about 20 by 40 feet, were built 
and stocked with the best Chesapeake terrapin. An abundance of 
flowing water and food is assured, and there are sand beds and sunning 
banks extensive enough for every purpose. It is hoped that by the 
end of another season definite information will have been obtained 
regarding the possibility of artificially propagating these vanishing 
animals. 
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THE GREEN TURTLE. 

A comparatively few years ago green turtles were abundant on the 
coast of Florida, and their capture gave employment for a part of the 
year to a considerable number of fishermen. They were shipped to 
the northern markets in considerable numbers, and their flesh and 

eggs were common articles of diet on both the east and west coasts of 
the State. So persistently were they sought, however, and so reck- 
lessly were their nests on the beaches robbed of the eggs, that the 
species is now seen but rarely, and the fishery has ceased to exist. 
The green turtles now put on the markets come mainly from the coast 
of Mexico and Central America, and the price has risen until turtle 
meat is regarded as more or less of a luxury, even in places where it 
was formerly abundant. The demand for small turtles has always 
been greater than the supply, and they command a proportionately 
higher price than the larger sizes. The market for them could be 
greatly enlarged if it were possible to procure them, and it is the 
opinion of the Bureau that this demand may be met by employing 
some method of turtle culture. Toward the end of the fiscal year 
experiments were begun, under the direction of Dr. H. F. Moore, 
with a view to developing a practical method of raising turtles from 
the egg. <A considerable number of eggs have been obtained, and are 
now undergoing incubation. When hatched the young will be placed 
in a suitable inclosure and experiments will be made to determine the 
most suitable food and the best manner of rearing them. Later an 
attempt will be made to breed the turtles in captivity. 

ALASKA SALMON INVESTIGATIONS. 

At the close of the preceding fiscal year, as stated in the last annual 
report of the Bureau, a special commission had been appointed by 
order of the President to study and report upon the condition and 
needs of the Alaska salmon fisheries, and, under the direction of Dr. 
David 8S. Jordan, of Stanford University, had reached southeast 
Alaska and was just entering upon its duties in July, 1903. Shore 
parties were established at Loring, in southeast Alaska, at Karluk, on 
Kadiak Island, and at Nushagak, in the Bristol Bay region, these 
being considered three of the most important fishing centers and 
affording opportunity for investigation, throughout the season, of the 
local conditions and the fisheries there carried on. The habits of the 
various species of salmon and the problems of their culture in those 
regions were also studied. Practically all of the salmon canneries, 
salteries, and fisheries in southeast Alaska, also those at Yakutat Bay, 
Kadiak Island, Chignik Bay, and Bristol Bay were visited by the 
commission, and their methods investigated. Interviews and confer- 
ences, also, were held with the officials of many of the canning com- 
panies, and with various persons interested in the different phases of 
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the salmon industry, to the end that a clearer understanding of the 
problems involved might be obtained. 

Incidental to the salmon investigations numerous dredgings were 
made by the steamer Albatross at various depths in the straits and 
fiords of southeast Alaska and about Kadiak Island, Afognak Island, 
and Yakutat. These investigations had in view the development of 
the aquatic fauna of Alaska, and resulted in large and interesting col- 
lections, not only of fishes, but of mollusks, crustaceans, and other 
invertebrates. These collections have been assigned to specialists for 
study and report. 

The salmons of the Pacific.—The salmons of the Pacific differ nota- 
bly, as a whole, from the single species called salmon (Salmo salar) on 
the coasts of the North Atlantic. Anatomically they differ in several 
details of structure; in habits the distinctions are still more marked. 
Normally, the Atlantic salmon survives the reproductive act and 
returns to the rivers at the spawning time for several years. The 
Pacific salmons, on the other hand, have more definite runs. The 

greater part of their lives is spent in the sea, and they run into fresh 
water only at spawning time. During this period they take no food 
of any kind, the oil of the body is consumed, the flesh becomes dry 

and pale, the jaws of the males hecome much elongated and distorted, 
the front teeth are enlarged, the color is changed, and the whole body 
becomes greatly distorted. Death follows within a few days after 
spawning. There is no evidence that any individual of any species of 
Pacific salmon ever survives the reproductive act. 

All the Pacific salmons spawn on a falling temperature, when the 
water is already cool and becoming colder. Freezing kills the eggs, 
but any temperature between 54° F. and freezing is favorable to their 
development; above the former point the eggs develop precociously 
and the young fish are apt to die. In the more northern rivers a 
temperature of 54° is reached earlier, and for this reason the run 
of salmon occurs earlier in those regions than in the southern waters 
of Alaska. All the species spawn by preference in running water, 
though occasionally some individuals spawn in lakes. The spawning 
beds are usually on gravel bars, and in the spawning act the gravel is 
pushed about, not for the purpose of covering the eggs, but rather as 
a part of the spawning act itself; pressure against the gravel aids in 
the extrusion of the eggs. The male covers the eggs with milt, and 
in so doing also moves the gravel about to some extent. This fact is 
a matter of importance where different species, or different schools of 
the same species, spawn upon the same beds, the later comers disturb- 
ing more or less seriously the eggs of those which have preceded them. 

There are five species of salmon in Alaska and neighboring waters, 
and they are identical with the species found on the coasts of British 
Columbia, Washington, Oregon, and California. These five species 
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are well defined, and differ widely in habit and in commercial value, a 
matter of vital importance to an understanding of the salmon question. 

(1) The chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tschawytscha (Walbaum), is 
called king salmon or spring salmon in Alaska; spring or chinook sal- 
mon on Fraser River and Puget Sound; chinook, quinnat, or Colum- 
bia River salmon on the Columbia; and Sacramento River salmon in 

California. It is called tyee salmon where the Chinook jargon is 
spoken, and tchavitche among the Russians. It reaches a larger size 
than any other species, the average weight of those caught in the com- 
mercial fisheries being about 22 pounds, while examples weighing 40 
to 60 pounds are not rare, and occasionally individuals have been taken 
which had reached the enormous weight of 80 to 100 pounds. 

In quality of flesh the chinook salmon is superior to any other. 
Its flesh is red, rich, tender, and deliciously flavored, becoming paler 

in color, however, and less rich in flavor as the spawning season 
approaches. This salmon may readily be distinguished by its large 
size, the presence of round, black spots on back and tail, 15 to 19 
branchiostegals, and 18 or 19 rays in the anal fin. As the breeding 
season approaches, the colors become duller and the sides blotched 
with dull red. 

The chinook salmon runs in the largesrivers, especially those having 
glacial or snow-fed tributaries. Its chief run is in May and June in 
the north, in June, July, and later in the Columbia, and still later in 

the Sacramento. In the Columbia and Sacramento there is a more or 
less distinct run in September. In northern Alaska the principal run 
isin May; in Bristol Bay, about the middle of June. This salmon 
goes to the very headwaters of the streams it inhabits, in the Colum- 
bia reaching the Sawtooth Mountains in central Idaho, and the head- 
waters of other streams furnishing suitable spawning grounds. In 

the Yukon some individuals are said each year to ascend to Caribou 
Crossing on Lake Bennett, a distance of 2,250 miles from the sea. 

In Alaska, the fish runs in appreciable numbers in the Stikine, Taku, 
Chilkat, Alsek, Kussilof, Copper, Knik, Nushagak, Yukon, and 
Kowak rivers. It is not abundant in southeast Alaska, though small 
schools are sometimes seen in pursuit of schools of herring, and occa- 
sional individuals may be taken any month in the year at certain 
places, particularly in Chatham Strait. It is not believed that the 
species goes far out to sea, or for any great distance from the mouth 
of the stream in which it was spawned. 

(2) The red salmon, or red-fish of Alaska, Oncorhynchus nerka (Wal- 
baum), is known in the Columbia River as blueback salmon, and on 
the Fraser River and in Puget Sound as the sockeye, a Chinook word 
originally spelled sukkegh. By the Russians it is called hrasnaya ryba, 
which means redfish. 
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This species is the neatest in form and most symmetrical of the sal- 
mons. Its usual weight at maturity is about 7 pounds, the range 
being from 3 to 10 or 11 pounds. The largest example seen in Alaska 
during these investigations was taken in Chignik Bay, and weighed 10 
pounds 8.5 ounces. ‘The flesh of this salmon is deep red and of good 
quality, though much less juicy than that of the Chinook; it is firmer 
than that of any other salmon, and lends itself readily to canning proc- 
esses. In the sea the fish is clear sky blue on the upper part of its 
body, silvery below, and without spots. After entering the rivers to 
spawn, the color changes to crimson, at first very bright, but soon 
becoming darker blood red and more or less blotched. The head, in 
marked contrast with the body, becomes a bright olive-green in color. 
In the males the back becomes somewhat humped and the jaws become 
extravagantly produced and hooked. . 

In Alaska this species runs chiefly in July. It is said to run long 
distances up the Yukon and to the headwaters of the Columbia in the 
Sawtooth Mountains. It almost invariably spawns in small streams 
tributary to lakes, occasionally in the lakes themselves about the 
mouths of the tributary streams. It rarely, if ever, runs in any stream 
which has not somewhere in its course a lake with available spawning 
grounds in the stream or streams at its head. These streams are often 
very small, perhaps only a few feet across and a few inches deep, but 
the salmon may enter them in great numbers. The determining fac- 
tor is always the presence of a lake with suitable spawning beds above 
it, whether the lake be only a few rods from the sea, as at Boca de 
Quadra, or many hundreds of miles, as in the case of the Columbia. 

With the red salmon and the chinook of the usual size there are 
often found much smaller individuals. Among the red salmon these 
seem most abundant at Chignik Bay, where they are called ‘‘ Arctic 
salmon.” The small red salmon of Necker Bay, Baranof Island, are 
probably of the same nature. 

(8) The silver salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch (Walbaum), is called 
silversides or silver salmon in the Columbia, coho on Puget Sound 
and the Fraser River, and coho or silver salmon in Alaska. To the 
Russians it is known as the kisutch or btelaya ryba, which means white 
fish. The flesh of this species is less firm than that of the red salmon, 
and is rather pale, not possessing the deep-red hue of the latter; also, 
the scales fail off more readily when the fish is handled. In flavor 
the flesh is distinctly better, and only the pale color keeps it from 
ranking with the best of salmon. The silver salmon ascends the 
streams for short distances only, and when in salt water it seems to 
remain close inshore. The young can be taken with a seine along 
the shores in Alaska at almost any time, and seem to remain in the 
rivers longer than the young of the other species. The run occurs in 
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the fall, and does not usually begin before the middle of August, con- 
tinuing until late in September. In southeast Alaska the species is 
quite abundant and is increasing in importance each year. Usually 
the canneries pay the fishermen the same price for this that they pay 

forthe red salmon. It is canned as ‘‘ Coho,” or ‘‘ medium-red ” salmon. 

(4) The humpback salmon, Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum), is 
known to the Russians as gorbuscha, and to the trade as pink salmon. 

It is the smallest of the five species of Pacific salmons, seldom weighing 
more than 6 pounds, and usually not exceeding 3. It may be readily 
distinguished by its very small scales, and the presence of oblong black 
spots on the tail. The flesh is very much less firm than that of the pre- 
ceding species, is pale in color, and the characteristic salmon flavor is less 
pronounced. When fresh and directly from the sea it is very palat- 
able and wholesome, and is generally regarded, next to the chinook, 
as the best of all the salmon when fresh. As a salted fish it also ranks 
well, and salted humpback bellies are esteemed a great delicacy. It 
does not keep well in a fresh state, however, the flesh becoming soft 
very soon after taken out of water, and becoming tainted in forty-eight 
hours or less, even in the cool climate of Alaska. By the time the 
fish has reached the rivers on its way to the spawning grounds, its 
flesh has lost the little oil that it had, and is almost worthless as food. 
Only when caught some time before it would have entered the streams 
is it fit for canning purposes. 

The humpback salmon carries the changes due to the spawning 
period to an extravagant degree, the distortion of the jaws and the 
development of the hump on the back being excessive and giving the 
fish a remarkable appearance. It is the most abundant salmon among 
the Alaskan islands, existing in millions, and swarming everywhere 
along the shores and in waters near the sea, in streams, brooks, lakes, 
swamps, and brackish estuaries—in fact, in all places where a little 
fresh water can be found. It does not ordinarily go far from shore, 
and does not run up the stream for great distances. It does not fre- 
quent the larger rivers, and is therefore almost unknown in the Sacra- 
mento and Columbia, and even in the-Fraser; but most of the smaller 
rivers in Alaska are crowded with humpbacks. On account of its 
great abundance and the ease with which the fish is taken in nets of 
any sort, it is exceedingly cheap in Alaska, the price paid the fisher- 
men by the canneries being only $7.50 to $10 per thousand fish. 

Not until a few years ago was there much demand for the hump- 
back for canning purposes, but as the canning establishments are 
finding it more and more difficult to fill their guarantee pack with red 
salmon, the demand for the humpback has increased correspondingly. 
The species is so abundant that there has never been the least difficulty 
in supplying the demand. 
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(5) The dog salmon, Oncorhynchus keta (Walbaum), is known also as 
calico salmon, and, by the Russians, as jayko,; in Japan, where it is 
especially abundant, it is called suh¢; to the trade it is known as chum. 
Next to the chinook, the dog salmon is the largest of the five species, 
reaching a weight of 16 pounds. The average of many examples 
weighed at Kell Bay was 8.28 pounds. It is a plump, silvery fish 
when fresh from the sea, and at that time closely resembles the silver 
salmon. Later the dark of the back tends to form vertical bars on the 
sides, and in the breeding season the body becomes largely dirty black, 
obscurely barred with dirty red, and the jaws become greatly elon- 
gated and distorted. The species enters all sorts of rivers and small 
streams late in the fall, but does notascend them to any great distance 
from the sea. It is very abundant in southeast Alaska, and can be 
taken in almost any stream from the Columbia to the rivers of northern 
Japan. 

The flesh of the dog salmon is very pale, with little of the salmon 
flavor and none of its color. When fresh in the spring and early 
summer, it is well flavored and wholesome, but when canned it is dirty 
white, soft and mushy, and with a strong muddy taste. As the spawn- 
ing time approaches the flesh becomes still more pale and mushy. It 
is then wholly unfit for canning and there is little market for it. 

This salmon takes salt well. In Japan, where it is the largest and 
most abundant salmon, great quantities are salted, and it is in Japan 
that a market is found for the considerable quantities salted in Alaska. 
When taken in the spring, frozen fresh, and sent in cold storage to the 
East and to Germany, it sells readily. 

The relative food values of the five different species of Pacific salmon 
when canned may be roughly expressed by the five digits, thus: chi- 
nook, 5; red salmon, 4; eoho, 3; humpback, 2, and dog salmon, 1. 
The coho might be placed at 3.5, or even a little closer to the red. 
The canned product has at the present time approximately these 
relative values, but the aggregate value of the red salmon now exceeds 
that of the chinook. 

Besides the five species of salmon, five species of trout are found in 
Alaska. These are the steelhead, Dolly Varden, cutthroat, rainbow, 
and Great Lakes trout. 

Commercially, the steelhead (Salmo gairdner/) is the most important 
of the trouts, but it is not abundant anywhere, though frequently taken 
in southeast Alaska about the mouths of the larger streams, which it 
enters for the purpose of spawning. It is a fine large fish, reaching a 

weight of 10 to 35 pounds, and may be distinguished from any species 
of salmon by its smaller anal fin, its numerous black spots, and its short 
head. Asa fresh fish it is excellent for food, and when frozen finds 

aready market in the East. It is sometimes salted, but is not much 
used for canning in Alaska, chiefly because it is not obtainable in large 
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quantities. It has been canned to some extent on the Columbia, and 
is not inferior to the red salmon for that purpose. 

The Dolly Varden trout (Sa/velinus malma) is miscalled ‘‘ salmon 
trout” in Alaska, where it is by far the most abundant of all the trouts, 
swarming in every stream and lake and about the islands from the 
Columbia River to Bering Sea. It attains a weight of 8 to 12 
pounds, though examples of a greater weight than 1 or 2 pounds 
are not often seen. It is a fairly good food fish, but is of little 
economic value except about the towns where it may be consumed 
fresh, since it can not be taken in such numbers as the canning inter- 
ests require and it is too small for advantageous sale in cold storage. 
As a game fish it offers excellent sport to the angler in almost every 
stream or lake in Alaska. In fresh water the color is rich dark blue 
or olive, with crimson or orange spots; in the sea it changes to steel 
gray with spots of paler gray. 

This trout is the most persistent and destructive enemy of the salmon 
eggs and fry. When the red salmon and the humpbacks enter the 
streams, the Dolly Vardens accompany them in great numbers, and 
may be seen at the falls and cascades leaping and jumping quite as 
freely and vigorously as the salmon. They follow the latter to their 
Spawning beds, where they devour the eggs and fry by the millions. 
The only compensation for the destruction wrought by them lies in 
the fact that the salmon sometimes feed upon the young trout. 

The cutthroat trout (Salmo clarkiz) occurs sparingly in many streams 
in southeast Alaska and southward, and is a superior game fish. In 
Alaska it probably does not exceed 2 or 3 pounds in weight, and is 
of no importance except to the angler. It is a black-spotted trout, 
and may always be known by the dash of red on each side of the throat. 

' The rainbow trout (Sa/mo irideus) has not previously been recorded 
from Alaskan waters, but was found by the Alaska Salmon Commis- 
sion in the streams and lakes about Loring and Ketchikan and on Bar- 
anof, Chichagof, Admiralty, Kuiu, and Prince of Wales islands. It 
also occurs in British Columbia, particularly at Texada Island. The 
species reaches a weight of 2 or 3 pounds, and is the greatest game 
fish in Alaska, if not in American waters. It may be distinguished 
from the cutthroat by the absence of red on the throat and the larger 
scales; from the steelhead by the larger head, larger scales, smaller 

size, and more rosy coloration. It is not abundant enough to be of 
any value except to the angler. 

The Great Lakes trout (Cristivomer namaycush) is common in the 
Yukon and other waters tributary to Bering Sea, reaching a weight 
of 30 to 50 pounds in the lakes at the headwaters of the Yukon. It is 
of some commercial importance as a fresh fish at Dawson and other 
mining towns in the interior. 
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The number of species of game fish in Alaska is unusually great. 
Those of chief interest to the most experienced anglers are the rain- 
bow trout, cutthroat trout, steelhead trout, Arctic grayling, Great 
Lakes or Mackinaw trout, Dolly Varden trout, silver salmon, and 
king salmon. Others of somewhat less interest, but whose capture 
nevertheless affords more or less sport, are the common pike (sox 
luctus), Alaska cod (Gadus macrocephalus), Alaska pollack (Theragra 
chalcogrammus), California tomcod (Microgadus proaimus), halibut 
(Hippoglossus hippoglossus), rock trout (/lewagrammos decagrammus), 
the Sitka black bass (Sebastodes melanops), and several species of rock- 
fish. The king and silver salmons can be taken by trolling almost any 
month in the year, but especially in spring and early summer. One 
of the best regions for this sport is that about Killisnoo. 

Steelheads may be taken in the spring—large ones by trolling in 
salt water and smaller ones with the fly in the streams. Dolly Var- 
den, rainbow, and cutthroat trout may be taken at any time with the 
fly in many of the streams of Alaska. They are plentiful at Ketchi- 
kan, Loring, Killisnoo, Klawock, Shakan, Hunter Bay, and Sitka. 
The Mackinaw trout, common pike, and Arctic grayling occur in the 
headwaters of the Yukon, easily reached by rail from Skagway, and 
the Arctic grayling is found in all the lakes and streams from White 
Pass to White Horse. It is one of the finest game fishes. The other 
less important species may be found almost anywhere in southeast 
Alaska, and may be taken in abundance at any time. 

Methods of the Alaska salmon , 
salmon in Alaska for commercial purposes varies with the locality. 
In general it may be said that. the great bulk of the catch is taken by 
means of traps (or pound nets), haul seines, purse seines, and gill nets, 
and that the fishing is done in salt water. 

In southeast Alaska purse seines, which are simply deep drag seines 
so hung as to permit of pursing by gathering in the footrope, are 
used in the more important streams, particularly at Karta Bay, 
Wrangel, Hetta, and Quadra. The number of these seines seems to 

_be increasing, and they are regarded as a very effective means of cap- 
ture, most used in narrow, deep channels and where rocky shores 
preclude the use of haul seines. 
_ Haul seines, or drag seines, are used to some extent in southeast 
Alaska and to a considerable extent at Alitak and Chignik Bay. At 
Karluk they are the only nets used. They are effective wherever 
there are clean sandy or gravelly shores. 

Gill nets are used in limited numbers in southeast Alaska a Quadra, 
Chilkat, etc., and at Chignik. They are effective only in or off the 
mouths of the larger rivers, whose waters are more or less turbid. In 
clear water the fish see the webbing and do not gill well. 
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Traps, or pound nets, are used sparingly in southeast Alaska, more 
numerously in the northern than in the southern portion, while in 
Chignik Bay and in Bristol Bay they are used almost exclusively. 
They are effective when the run is large. An objection to them is 
that they sometimes take more fish than the canneries can use; more- 
over, they fish without intermission and take large quantities of other 
fishes than salmon, such as flounders, pollack, cod, ‘‘ Irish lords,” 
Dolly Varden trout, and other species, which are all wasted. This 
is a matter of slight economic importance at present, when there is 
little or no demand for these species in Alaska, but a trap may be very 
objectionable when placed in the mouth of a stream by continuously 
preventing the ascent of salmon to the spawning grounds. Various 
traps thus located, as in the lagoon of Chignik River, at the mouth of 
Yes Bay stream, and elsewhere, have been the subject of controversy 
between the salmon inspectors and the canners. ‘The Yes Bay trap is 
plainly injurious. 

There were in operation in 1903 in Chignik Bay and lagoon 29 traps, 
so located as to practically close the channel, and the traps in Wood 
River are open to the same objection. This condition is manifestly 
not to the best interests of the salmon fisheries and should not be 
continued. It may be noted, also, that the traps, even in Puget Sound 
and the Columbia River, where they are most numerous and most 
extensive, constitute only a small part of the fishing equipment or the 
obstruction to the movement of the fish. In the Columbia River there 
were in operation in 1903 731 miles of webbing offering obstruction to 
the free movement of fish, of which 710 miles are chargeable to gill 
nets, 5 miles to seines, 1 mile to wheels, and 15 miles to traps. In 

-the Puget Sound and Fraser River region there was a total of 410 
miles, of which 375 miles was chargeable to gill nets and only 35 miles 
to traps. There were 96 traps, all operated on the American side, 
and 3,000 gill-net boats, all operated in or off the mouth of Fraser 
River. 

- It would doubtless be better if all traps, whether fixed or floating, 
were entirely excluded from salmon waters, but such exclusion 
would render fishing in some places almost impossible, or at least 
unprofitable. While the traps are large and numerous in the Colum- 
bia, and the gill nets many miles in extent, the supply of salmon in 
that river is kept up by artificial propagation. In the Fraser River 
region the traps in the sea take vast numbers of salmon, but in the 
river itself is a perfect thicket of gill nets, especially immediately fol- 
lowing the short weekly closed season. These conditions and the 
little attention given to artificial propagation in that region account 
in large measure for the apparent serious depletion of the Fraser 
River fisheries. Gill-net or trap fishing affects the supply of fish on 
the spawning grounds just in proportion to the number of fish taken. 
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Far more destructive to the fisheries than any other form of appa- 
ratus was the barricade now happily abolished by the salmon inspect- 
ors. This consisted of a permanent obstacle of logs, boards, or 
netting laid across the stream so that the salmon could not pass, 
but remained in the pools below, from which they could easily be 
seined out. The essential evil was that the barrier remained through- 
out the season, and not a fish could reach the spawning beds. After 
four or five years (or the period of a generation of salmon) there 
would be no run of salmon in barricaded streams. This suicidal 

method was largely practiced in the early days of salmon fishing and 
canning, and still earlier by the Indians. With the canners it was a 
phase of the get-rich-quick idea, which has been the curse of Alaska. 
After long efforts the Treasury Department, through its salmon inspect- 
ors, has destroyed all these barriers, and probably none will be again 
erected. 

In the Chilkoot River, and in some other streams, the Indians build 

stone or wooden stands or platforms in the shallow, swift current, and 
stones are placed in lines on the bed of the stream in such a way as to 
compel the fish when on their way up the stream to swim by the 
stands. When the salmon are running, an Indian stands on each plat- 
form, and with a gaff hook on a long pole sweeps to the right and left 
through the turbid glacial water. The fish can not be seen and are 
struck at blindly, but considerable numbers are taken in this way. 

The fishermen and Indians condemn the pound nets and stationary 
traps, chiefly because these structures take the place of their own 
labor. This criticism is applied to all labor-saving devices, and is 
worthy of no consideration from the economic side. 

The canning and salting of salmon.—The first canneries in Alaska 
were built in 1878, one at Klawock and one at Sitka. (Gradually the 
number increased, until in 1902 there were in operation in Alaska 
64 canneries and 19 salteries, and the pack in that year amounted to 
2,631,320 cases of forty-eight 1-pound canseach. In 1903 the number 
of canneries operated was reduced to 60, distributed geographically as 
follows: Southeast Alaska, 21; Prince William Sound, 2; Cook Inlet, 2; 
Kadiak Island and Chignik Bay, 8; Bristol Bay, 27. ‘The total pack for 
1903 was 2,246,210 cases, valued at $9,748,599. 

The salteries are usually establishments of small capital, dealing 
chiefly with the humpback salmon. In most cases only the belly is 
salted, the rest of the fish being thrown away. ‘This can hardly be 
called waste, as the belly is the best part, and the fish swarm in millions. 
Moreover, all the adults would die after spawning, and at present 
undoubtedly enough are permitted to spawn to keep up the supply. 

In Taku Bay is a cold-storage plant where king salmon, dog salmon, 
and steelheads are frozen and shipped to the eastern States and to 
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Germany. There is an extensive oil and guano establishment at Kil- 
lisnoo. The principal species taken for this purpose is*the herring 
(Clupea pallasii), but considerable numbers of humpback and dog 
salmon are now used both for the oil and for fertilizer. This establish- 
ment also salts a good many humpback and dog salmon bellies and 
herring. The dog salmon bellies are cut small, to conform in size to 
the humpbacks, and all are sold as ** pinks.” 

Value of the Alaska salmon jisheries.—The vast importance of the 
salmon fisheries of Alaska is not realized except by those who have 
given the subject special consideration. The value of the pack for 
1903 ($9,748,599) exceeds the original cost of Alaska by more than 
$2,000,000 and the entire mineral output of the territory for 1901 
by nearly $3,000,000. If to the value of the salmon there be added 
that of the halibut, cod, herring, and other fishing industries, it is 
evident that the fisheries of Alaska greatly surpass in value all the 
other resources combined. 

Protection of Alaska salmon.—The very large capital invested in 
the Alaska salmon fisheries and the enormous annual product which 
those fisheries yield demand that everything possible be done to insure 
their permanency, and it is evident that to this end the fishes must be 
given protection commensurate with the destruction from all causes. 
This must be accomplished in one of two different ways—by actual 
limitation of the catch, so that a large number of fish may reach their 
spawning grounds, or by artificial propagation on such a scale that 
the fish destroyed by the canners will not be missed. These two 
methods may be considered separately. 

In the first place, barricades or obstructions of all sorts in the 
streams should be prohibited. It is also important that no nets of 
any kind be used in the smaller streams, like those in southeast Alaska 
and in the Kadiak region, for in these small streams there are pools 
and pockets and small lagoons from which, by persistent seining, all 
the fish could be taken. Moreover, nets can be so placed as to have 
all the effect of barriers. For the same reason nets and traps should 
be excluded from lakes and lagoons. 

Hook-and-line fishing should be permitted at all times, as the sal 
mon never take food in fresh water, and snap at the hook only when 
annoyed by it. The Indian spear and gaff may perhaps be permitted 
in the rivers, because this method has been used from time immemo- 
rial, and the number of fish thus taken is inconsiderable. 

The streams being free from nets or barriers, other forms of pro- 
tection are of minor importance. At present there is no pollution of 
streams in Alaska. There are practically no factories. Lumber is 
sawed for local consumption only, and the sawmills, usually attached 
to canneries, are all on the sea. Should they ever be established at 

F. C. 1904—7 
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the head of lakes, the spawning grounds of the red salmon will be 
destroyed. ‘The destruction of the forests above the spawning grounds 
would be almost fatal to the salmon in the streams concerned. It is, 
in fact, very important for the salmon industry in southeast Alaska 
that the government reserve from settlement the catchment basin of 
every red-salmon stream—at least every red-salmon stream suitable for 
hatching purposes, thus protecting them from loss of timber, from 
sawdust, from placer mining, and from pollution from oil wells. 

Another form of protection would be the shortening of the fishing 
season, or making the catch more costly, thus limiting it. Either of 
these means would be legitimate, and without hatcheries both will be 
found necessary. 

The recommendations of the salmon commission are on the basis of 
maintaining a permanent industry. The government should not per- 
mit private citizens or corporations to destroy future industries for 
the sake of present gains. It is true that the streams of Alaska, 
unless injured by mining or lumbering operations, will retain their 
present character; they can be repopulated when exhausted, and a 
fishery industry once crippled or destroyed can be restored; but it is 
far more economical to prevent such destruction, and the government 
should consider nothing short of it. 

The key to the whole question of the future of the Alaska salmon 
industry is artificial propagation of the red salmon. Under natural 
conditions the eggs must remain on the spawning beds many weeks, 
or even months, before hatching, and both they and the fry are attacked 
by the Dolly Varden trout, sculpins, sticklebacks, and various other 
enemies, including fungoid diseases. The Dolly Varden trout, which 
swarms wherever salmon eggs or fry are found, is perhaps the most 
persistent and destructive. The fish duck also does much damage. 
So many are the dangers which beset the young salmon that it is 
doubtful whether one in a hundred, or even one in a thousand, lives 
to maturity. By artificial propagation practically all of these dangers 
are eliminated. Almost every egg can be fertilized, the danger of 
disease can be greatly reduced, all the enemies that feed upon the eggs 
and fry can be eliminated, and a‘vastly larger proportion will reach 
maturity. 

The special commission strongly recommends the prompt establish- 
ment of at least four salmon hatcheries in Alaska—two in southeast 
Alaska, one at Afognak Island and one in the Bristol Bay region. These 
stations should be well equipped in every way for handling 40,000,000 
to 50,000,000 eggs each. 

Every salmon hatchery in Alaska will require a trained and compe- 
tent manager or superintendent. One who has learned the business 
by rule of thumb will not answer; still less one who has not learned 
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it at all. The supply of properly trained men is stil] far too small for 
the work in this country. ; 

It is necessary that the hatcheries be government hatcheries, under 
the control of the Bureau of Fisheries. The work can not be done in 
any other way. A hatchery costs as much as a cannery, and only one 
or two of the strong companies can meet that expense. The feebler 
ones can not doit. Moreover, but few of the canneries are located 

where hatcheries are possible, and the Treasury order requiring each 
cannery to maintain a hatchery is necessarily a dead letter. 
A wise administration of the fisheries will permit the taking of 

the largest number of fish compatible with the maintenance of the 
supply, and will permit their capture by the cheapest method which 
is not wasteful. With these conditions in mind we may outline what 
would have been from the beginning the wisest policy for Bristol Bay, 
where the conditions are in some respects unique. It is believed that 
these measures, to a very large extent, are still applicable. 

(1) Fishing should be confined to such portions of the bay as are 
available and to the estuaries at the mouths of the streams. A very 
large proportion of the fish now captured in Bristol Bay are taken on 
the grounds here indicated. The only exceptions are Wood River 
and the Egushak (tributary to the Nushagak estuary), a single trap 35 
miles above the mouth of the Kvichak River, and a certain amount of 

gill netting now prosecuted in the Naknek, Igigik, and Ugashik rivers 
at points above any reasonable interpretation of the term estuary. A 
careful inspection of the field has shown that although the companies 
interested would not voluntarily relinquish any part of the privileges 
they now enjoy, the privilege of fishing in the upper rivers could be 
withdrawn without serious injury to any established industry. The 
proposed restriction is considered of primary and overwhelming 
infportance for the continued maintenance of the fish supply, in the 
face of present conditions and of those sure to develop in the imme- 
diate future. 

(2) It would be well if the use of traps or other fixed appliances for 
the capture of salmon could be prohibited in the Bristol Bay region. 
If, however, fishing were restricted to the estuaries, the immediate 
purposes of this prohibition would be largely accomplished. The 
estuaries are for the most part unsuitable for the use of traps. 

Storms and the strong tidal currents which obtain there frequently 
demolish the nets, the muddy water is less favorable for their suc- 
cessful operation than the clear water of the upper rivers, and the 
floating débris, passing back and forth on the tides, clogs the meshes. 
The recent history of traps in this district has shown a constant move- 
ment out of the estuaries into the upper rivers, nearer and nearer to 
the immediate spawning grounds of the salmon. During the season 
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of 1903 but two traps were in successful operation in the estuaries of 
any of the Bristol Bay rivers, and these two were in especially favor- 
able localities, which could perhaps not be duplicated; but the num- 
ber of traps in the upper streams has steadily increased. 

Although, as has been said, the immediate purposes of the prohibi- 
tion of traps would be largely accomplished by preventing their use, 
or that of any fishing device in the upper rivers, it would yet be wise 
to make the prohibition of traps absolute at this time, when no con- 
siderable interests would be imperiled thereby and there are no exten- 
sive vested rights opposed to the regulation. There is no question 
that all the salmon which now or in future can safely be spared from 
the run of spawning fish can be obtained readily and cheaply by Jee 
use of the gill net 

All the Eoisioeations that have been urged for the prohibition of 
fishing in the upper waters, away from the estuaries, apply with 
especial force to Wood River. This stream, as has been shown, forms 
the highway to the principal spawning grounds of the red ¢2inon in 
the Nushagak district. Exclusion of the salmon from these spawning 
grounds means, it is believed, inevitable disaster to the fisheries, and 
that such exclusion is being rapidly accomplished admits of no denial. 
During the summer of 1900 but one fish trap was operated in Wood 
River (see Moser, Alaska Salmon Investigations, 1902, p. 201), and no 
record exists of any gill netting in the stream itself. In 1903-no fewer 
than six traps were in operation, occupying especially favorable local- 
ities along the lower 15 miles of the river. In addition, extensive 
gill netting was resorted to along this same stretch of the stream. 
The traps are permitted, by the regulations now in force, to obstruct 
one-third of the channel, while the gill nets average 500 or 600 feet in 
length. Some reaches of the river in which fishing is carried on by 
both traps and gill nets do not exceed 800 feet in width. The result 
is largely the obstruction of the stream to the ascent of fish, an 
obstruction which becomes almost absolute during seasons when the 
run is poor or only moderately good, as in 1903; and, bad as are the 
present conditions, there are reasons for believing that they will grow 
rapidly worse. Even such cannery superintendents as most sincerely 
deprecate the folly of the present system find themselves compelled 
by fierce competition to permit no advantage, however slight, to their 
rivals, and against their judgment they are now preparing to invade 
Wood River or other available streams. On account of its preemi- 
nent importance, Wood River demands immediate attention. Should 
the general legislation above recommended fail of enactment, Wood 
River and lakes should receive special consideration. 

In the judgment of the special commission, the statutes governing 

the salmon fisheries of Alaska should contain the following provisions: 
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1. Barricades of all kinds in all streams and lakes should be pro- 
hibited, except for fish-cultural purposes. 

2. In lakes and in streams of the second class—namely, those under 

500 feet in width and having a tributary lake—no fishing should be 
allowed at any time except with rod or spear or gaff, unless for 

hatchery purposes. 
3. No trap or pound net, floating or fixed, should be permitted 

within 1 mile of the mouth of any stream less than 500 feet in width, 
and flowing from a lake or having a lake tributary to it. In the case 
of each stream of this class, the Bureau of Fisheries should mark in 

some conspicuous way the point above which fishing with nets would 
not be«allowed. Until so marked no fishing should be permitted 
within 100 yards of the point of discharge of such stream at mean low 

water. 
4. The problem of the use of traps in the large streams and their 

estuaries is a most difficult one. If we are to consider the ultimate 
interests of Alaska and the permanence of her salmon fisheries, no 
traps should be allowed anywhere. They are most harmful where 
most successful, especially in the flowing streams. The traps in Wood 
River, and probably those in Kussilof River also, ought to be removed; 
those in Chignik Lagoon should at least be limited in number. But to 
remove the traps from those waters would practically close up the 
canneries depending upon them for their supply of fish; where traps 
or pound nets are allowed, a special permission and a special license 
should be required for each, and each should conform to the following 
provisions: No trap should be nearer than 100 yards to any other, and 
no trap should extend more than one-third the distance across the 
stream, estuary, lagoon, or arm of the sea in which it may be placed, 
and no net of any kind should be set which at the time of setting is 
within. 100 yards of a net set by another person, firm, or corporation. 

5. A weekly closed season should be provided, extending from 6 
p. m. Saturday to 6 a. m. Monday, for all portions of Alaska, except 
in Bering Sea and its tributary waters. 

6. All matters pertaining to the salmon and all other fisheries of 
Alaska, including the fur seal and sea otter, should be placed in the 
hands of the Commissioner of Fisheries, under the Secretary of Com- 
merce and Labor. The personnel of the Bureau of Fisheries should 
be correspondingly increased, and means provided in the way of 
vessels for travel, to render effective the inspection of the fisheries, 
the investigation of the streams, and the operation of the hatcheries. 
The necessity for expert service, if this inspection is to be maintained, 
is self-evident. It demands a knowledge of the fishes, of the fisheries, 
of fishery apparatus, methods, and products, of statistical methods, 
and the methods and results of fish culture—different kinds of expert 
knowledge which can not often be in the possession of one man, 
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Unless trained men familiar with fishes and fishery gear, methods, and 
products are placed in charge of this work the office of fishery inspector 
should be abolished. 

7. Power should be given to the Secretary of Commerce and Labor 
to make, as occasion requires, such minor regulations as may be 
deemed necessary for the good of the industry, including the closing 
of streams and lakes and of their approaches, these regulations to be 
made on full consideration of the various ways in which different 
fisheries may be affected. 

In justice to the fishing interests of Alaska it is important that all 
these matters receive early consideration. All necessary legislation 
and regulations should be perfected and promulgated as soon as pos- 
sible, so that the canning companies may know the conditions under 
sind? the fisheries are to be carried on next season and make their 
plans accordingly. 

THE COD FISHERIES OF THE SHUMAGIN ISLANDS. 

Representations having been made to the Bureau that the cod fish- 
eries centering at the Shumagin Islands were becoming depleted, those 
islands were visited by the Alaska salmon commission and inquiries 
made concerning the condition of the fishery. It was found that the 
difficulty of securing remunerative fares is increasing year by year. 
Until recently an abundance of fish was found in the immediate vicinity 
of the islands, but now the fishermen are compelled to go much greater 
distances and the fish average smaller than formerly. It is believed 
by the special commission that the establishment of a cod hatchery at 
Sand Point, Pirate Cove, or some equally good location at the Shu- 
magin Islands would not only conserve this important fishery, but 
build it up to proportions exceeding any previous condition. Sucha 
station would be easy of construction and operation, and its establish- 
ment is strongly recommended. 

FISHES OF THE YUKON RIVER. 

Collections were made by the Alaska salmon commission in the head- 
waters of the Yukon, at Caribou Crossing, Yukon Territory, Lake 
Bennett, and White Pass. Nine species of fish were found, as follows: 
The Mackinaw trout (Cristivomer namaycush), pike (Hsox luctus), 
Alaska grayling (Thymallus signifer), sucker (Catostomus), blob ( Cot- 
tus), white-fish (Coregonus, 2 species), and white-fish (Argyrosomus, 
2 species). The inconnu (Stenodus mackenzit) was not seen. This is 
the first collection of fishes made in the upper Yukon. 

INVESTIGATIONS IN MAINE. 

The fresh waters of this State have been under investigation for the 
past few years, and some of the results were recorded in the last annual 
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report of the Bureau. The work has been in charge of Dr. W. C. | 
Kendall, who has continued his inquiries during the past fiscal year. 

Eagle Lakes of Aroostook County.—Twenty-six species of fishes 
were collected in this region, a greater number than has been found 
in any other locality of like extent in Maine. The food fishes are 
chiefly members of the salmon family, and include the landlocked 
salmon (Salmo sebago), lake trout or togue (Cristivomer namyacush), 
square-tail trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), and white-fish (Coregonus 
labradoricus, C. stanleyi, and C. quadrilateralis). Species conspicu- 
ously abundant in the southern half of the state, such as eels, yellow 
perch, white perch, and pickerel, do not occur in this chain of lakes, 
although yellow perch are not uncommon in the St. Johns River, of 
which Fish River, in this region, is a tributary. 

The landlocked salmon, steelhead trout (Salmo gairdner?), and smelt 
(Osmerus mordax) have been introduced here. The steelhead has not 
since been recognized, but in about ten years the salmon has increased 
greatly in numbers and attained large size, due to the peculiar suita- 
bility of these waters to its needs, and doubtless also to the introduction 
of the smelt, upon which it feeds. In about five years the latter 
species has attained a length of 12 or 13 inches, as ascertained by actual 
measurement. 

Of the three species of white-fishes here represented, Coregonus 
labradoricus is the largest. It reaches a weight of at least 6 pounds, and 
is very abundant. Another form (C. stanleyi, until recently unde- 
scribed) is much smaller, attaining a weight of scarcely more than one- 
fourth pound, but is extremely numerous. It, with the young of the 
others and the smelt, probably affords the bulk of the food of the trout 
and salmon. The round white-fish (C. quadrilateralis) was found to 
reach 1 pound in weight, but seemed to be not abundant. 

This region was visited again in November, 1903, for the purpose of 
ascertaining the identity of a large trout locally known as the ‘‘snow- 
shoe trout,” and to study the breeding habits of the various species of 
Salmonidx occurring there. It was considered of importance to fish 
culture to determine the feeding habits of these fishes at their spawning 
time. 

On several occasions young salmon (8S. sebago) 6 or 8 inches long 
were observed eating the eggs of trout (S. fontinalis) as they were 
deposited. No salmon were observed upon the spawning grounds, 
owing to their being taken in a weir for fish-cultural purposes by the 
state commission. White-fish ascended the streams, or ‘‘thorough- 
fares,” at night for the purpose of spawning, and were followed by 
large numbers of suckers ( Catostomus commersonit), which were found 
feeding upon the eggs. A few small cusk (Zota maculosa), also, were 
eating the eggs of white-fish, and it was learned that adult white-fish 
feed largely upon the eggs of their own kind and the young upon 
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_ the eggs of the other species. Not only would spent fish follow up the 
spawning fish and eat their eggs, but gravid females were found to do 
the same thing. The breeding times of the common white-fish and 
Stanley’s white-fish were supposed to overlap because the species were 
captured together, but it appears that the earlier spawner (C. stan- 
leyi) was probably there at this time mostly for the eggs of the common 
white-fish. 

In this locality there are no commercial fisheries, but occasionally 
the native French inhabitants are allowed to net the white-fish under 
restrictions. The fishing as now regulated is chiefly important to the 
sportsman, but the abundance of the white-fish in a lake system of 
such extent suggests a possible commercial fishery under proper regu- 
lations, which would afford to the inhabitants of Aroostook County 
at least a delicious fish for the table, both fresh and cured. <A limited 

net fishery, restricted to the summer months and to certain localities, 

would do no more damage, if as much as is done by fishing on the 
spawning beds, which is now permitted. 

Onion River basin, in Hancock County.—In August and early Sep- 
tember the Union River basin was visited and the general fish fauna 
of the region, especially Green Lake, Branch and Floods ponds, was 
investigated. Attempts were made to secure specimens of the Floods 
Pond saibling, locally known as silver trout, supposed to be Salvelinus 
aureolus, but without success, although various methods were tried. 
In June, 1904, however, another visit was made to Floods Pond, and 
a good collection of this fish was secured. From information fur- 
nished by reliable men and from observation, it appears that the silver 
trout is very much scarcer than formerly, and the fish now caught are 
not so large. There seem to be but a few weeks in May and June 
when they will take a hook. The usual method of fishing is by band 
line in from 30 to 40 feet of water on the outer edge of a reef, the best 
bait, as a rule, being cut chub and fresh, uncooked lobster, though 
occasionally a fish is taken at or near the surface or in deep water on 
a troll, and by live minnow or worm bait. This trout is a rich, fat, 
and delicious fish at this time of year. 

The stomachs of the specimens examined this season usually con- 
tained small smelts. Many were infested with small tapeworms, large 
numbers often being found in the alimentary tract of a single fish. 

Rainbow Lake, in Piscataquis County.—The Bureau having received 
two specimens of a peculiar trout from Rainbow Lake, closely related 
to if not identical with the so-called silver trout of the Union River 
basin, though of a smaller size, it was considered desirable to visit the 
locality in an effort to obtain more and better specimens and to make 
a study of the lake and its inhabitants. 

Although quite large, being about 7 miles long by 2 or more miles 
in extreme width, and fairly deep in places, Rainbow Lake has a very 
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meager fish fauna. Apparently the only species other than the common 
trout and the above-mentioned peculiar trout, is a small minnow 
(Rhinichthys atr onasus). The two trouts attain only a small size, sel- 
‘dom over a pound in 8S. fontinalis and still smaller in the saibling. 
This is probably due to scarcity of food. 

Presumpscot and Royal River basins.—In these waters and the 
brooks tributary to Casco Bay, special attention was given to smelts, 
trout, and landlocked salmon. There are often found in June, in the 
tidal portion of many of the brooks flowing directly into Casco Bay, 
some silvery trout otherwise indistinguishable from S. fontinalis, and 
sometimes known as ‘‘salters.” Some of these fish caught about the 
middle of June were found to be gorged with young eels of the trans- 
lucent stage. It was a mooted question among the trout fishermen of 
the locality whether the fish came up from the sea or descended from 
the fresh water. 

In June, 1904, an attempt was made to solve the question. Seines 
were used in the pools frequented by the trout at different times of 
tides, ‘and trials were made with hook and line for a long distance 
below the places usually fished. The fish were found only in those 
pools a short distance below high tide limit. While the water is 
rather salt at flood and high tide, it is practically fresh at low water; 
the seines took alewives (Pomolobus pseudoharengus) and suckers (C. 
commersoniz) in the pools mentioned. These facts taken together 
indicate that the trout have descended from the fresh water. 

Smelts begin to ascend the brooks, when the conditions are suitable, 
in the last part of March or early April. The runs continue some- 
times up to the 1st of May or later. After spawning, the fish linger 
in the brooks for some time, gradually decreasing in numbers, and not 
infrequently dead fish are found. All of the specimens collected were 
spent males. While it was not positively decided whether the death 
of these fish was due to natural causes or to injury received from 
fishermen, the abundance of dead, dying, and fungus and copepod 
infested smelts found in fresh water shortly after the breeding season 
suggests that many smelts die naturally after spawning. 

During spawning, and afterwards whilein fresh water, food is seldom 

found in the smelts’ stomachs, though an occasional minnow is met 
with. In one brook sticklebacks and small trout were feeding upon 
the eggs, and in the stomachs of the trout sand was mixed with the 
eges, probably scooped up with them. In another brook, after the 
smelts had disappeared, four species of sticklebacks (Pygosteus pun- 
gitius, Gasterosteus aculeatus, G. bispinosus, and Apeltes quadracus) 
were found filled with recently hatched smelts. Though the mummi- 
chog (Fundulus heteroclitus) was numerous here, no young smelts 
were found in the stomachs. 
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In the spring of 1904, in a brook in Freeport, where in recent years 
the smelts had not appeared except occasionally in very small numbers, 
there was a large run, much like the runs of twenty or twenty-five, 
years ago; but owing to the lack of protection on their spawning 
grounds these fish were taken in such numbers that probably few, if 
any, spawned there. 

INVESTIGATIONS IN WESTERN WASHINGTON. 

During the winter of 1903-4 investigations were conducted at Amer- 
ican Lake and other small lakes in the vicinity of Tacoma, Wash., by 
Mr. J. Nelson Wisner, of the division of fish culture, for the purpose 
(1) of determining the physical characteristics of the lakes, inelud- 
ing the character, temperature, and depth of the water, character 
of shores, catchment basin, inlets and outlets, with a study of local 
meteorological conditions, and (2) of studying the animals and plants 
inhabiting the different lakes, including a determination of the species 
and a study of their life histories. Particular attention was given to 
the fishes and the adaptability of the lakes to the white-fish and other 
species which have been introduced or whose introduction has been 
contemplated. The inquiries covered more or less fully the following 
waters: 

American Lake.—This is the largest lake of the group, being 
approximately 4 miles long and averaging 1 mile in width, with a 
minimum width of less than 100 yards at the narrows joining the 
larger basin to the smaller, which forms the southwest portion of 
the lake, lying toward Lake Sequallitchew. ‘The outline is irregular, 
the major axis of the lake lying northeast and southwest. The shore 
line is a continuous series of indentations, small coves abounding, with 
some 12 or 15 larger ones. The shores are low and in most places are 
well wooded, as is also the catchment basin, which probably does not 
exceed three times the area of the lake itself. 
Murray Creek is the only surface inlet to American Lake, and near 

its mouth is about 16 feet wide and 6 to 8 inches in average depth. 
It is only a few miles in length and enters the lake from the southeast.. 
The water comes largely from springs and is clear and pure. There 
appears to be no surface outlet to the lake, the drainage probably 
being into Sequallitchew Lake by seepage. 

The average depth of American Lake, based on 42 soundings, is 67 
feet; the maximum depth, 106 feet. Usually the depth increases 
abruptly and close to shore. Temperature observations made from 
March 30 to April 15 show 82.5° as the maximum for the air. The 
surface of the water varied from 46 to 59°, the morning (6 o’clock) 
temperature running from 46 to 52°; the bottom temperature was 
found to be about 48°. 
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The water of this lake is clear and pure and well suited to ordinary 
lake fishes. The species observed were chubs, sculpins, black bass 
(introduced), sticklebacks, suckers, and cutthroat trout. The chubs 
were spawning; the spawning season of the trout had passed. Bass 
thrive in this lake and attain a weight of at least 4 pounds. Trout are 
plentiful and reach a length of 12 to 18 inches. A species of mud 

’ turtle, a salamander, and a fresh-water mussel were found to be 

abundant. 
The Bureau has planted in various lots 637,000 common white-fish 

(Coregonus clupeiformis) in American Lake. None of the fish has 
been seen since, and it is not known whether any has survived. The 
physical characters do not indicate that this water is suited to the species. 

Steilacoom Lake.—This lake is next in importance to American 
Lake, and its general characteristics are similar. Its greatest length 
is about 1.75 miles, and its greatest width less than one-half mile. 
Clover Creek and Davidson Creek both flow into it near the southern 
end on the east side. The former is a considerable stream, and is said 
to drain Smith, Tule, and Spanaway lakes, which lie to the southeast. 
The outlet of Steilacoom Lake is through Chambers Creek into Puget 
Sound just north of Steilacoom. The water is shallow, the maximum 
depth being but 17 feet, and the average of 17 soundings being only 
12 feet. 

This lake is of interest chiefly because of the fact that the so-called 
small red-fish occurs in it. The species is said to be seen only in 
October, at which time it is gaffed in considerable numbers. Whether 
it comes up from the sea is not known to the local residents. The 
other fishes of the lake are chubs (two species), cutthroat trout, large- 
mouth black bass (introduced), sculpins, and sticklebacks. 

Sequallitchew Lake.—Southwest of American Lake and only a few 
rods from it is Sequallitchew Lake, which is about 1.5 miles long and 
less than one-fourth mile wide, and has a maximum depth of about 17 
feet. It has no tributary streams, and its outlet is through Sequallit- 
chew Creek to Puget Sound. The shallow, muddy bottom and the 
high temperature of the weter do not indicate that this lake is suited 
to white-fish. It is, however, a fairly good trout lake, the cutthroat 
trout being abundant. 

BIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS ON THE COAST OF CALIFORNIA. 

Karly in the calendar year 1904 arrangements were perfected which 
provided for a cooperation of Stanford University and the University 
of California with the Bureau of Fisheries in a physical and biological 
survey of the waters of the coast of California, and the steamer A/dba- 
dross was assigned to the investigation. General direction of the work 
was placed in the hands of President David Starr Jordan, of Stanford 
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University, and Dr. William E. Ritter, professor of zoology in the 
University of California. 

The investigations were begun at San Diego March 1, 1904, and 
were carried on in that vicinity for more than one month. Various 
localities on that part of the coast were examined, especially Cabral 
Bank and vicinity and the deep water beyond the 2,000-fathom curve. 
La Jolla submerged valley and the region about Coronado Island 
also received attention. In all, 82 dredging and 12 plankton stations 
were occupied, and plankton work was done at many of the other sta- 
tions. Considerable attention was given to certain hydrographic mat- 
ters, and current observations were continued for several days on and 
in the vicinity of Cabral Bank with interesting results. Numerous 
soundings in this locality resulted in establishing the extension of 
Cabral Bank several miles farther northward than it appears on the 
Coast Survey charts. As this bank is the chief fishing ground in the 
San Diego district, this discovery is regarded as one of the most 
important results of the month’s work. 

The few dredge hauls made beyond the 2000-fathom curve proved 
of much interest. The abundance of life and the character and con- 
formation of the bottom indicate this to be a field promising very 
rich results. Mention should also be made of the few hauls in the 
1000-fathom sink between Point Loma and Cortez Bank. These 
mark a locality which also promises interesting results for future 
examination. : 

Certain areas, particularly the Coronado submerged valley, were 
found to be very rich in bottom life, while others proved rather bar- 
ren. One of the interesting problems for future inquiry in this 
region will be to determine accurately the areas of distribution and 
to correlate this distribution with the conformation of the bottom and 
the character of the bottom deposits. 

The groups of animals most abundantly represented, both as to 
species and genera, and individuals, were found to be the glass sponges, 
the actinians, all the classes of echinoderms excepting the crinoids, 
and the crustaceans. The fish fauna is not particularly rich nor varied. 
A large quantity of plankton material was collected, though the work 
in this field was less satisfactory than the bottom collecting. 

After the completion of the work about San Diego, some investiga- 
tions were made off the Santa Barbara Islands in order to connect the 
San Diego work with the investigations which were to be taken up at 
Monterey Bay. 

The survey of Monterey Bay was carefully planned, and occupied 
the remainder of the fiscal year. The Coast Survey signal stations 
were reestablished, thus making it possible for all dredging and other 
stations occupied by the Albatross to be accurately indicated upon 
the chart. The geographic distribution of the various species inhab- 
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iting the bay received consideration, and that of the sessile or fixed 
species can be accurately platted on the map. 

INVESTIGATIONS IN ARIZONA. 

Early in January Mr. Fred M. Chamberlain, naturalist of the 
steamer A/batross, was detailed to study the physical and biological 
features of the Gila River basin in Arizona. Observations were car- 
ried on at Yuma during the last half of January and the month of 
February, and during March and April visits were made to most of 
the streams in the Gila basin. The physical characteristics of the 
streams were determined and their suitability for fish-cultural work 
fully considered, it being important that these streams be examined 
before irrigation operations shall have seriously modified their charac- 
ter. The results of these observations will be given in detail ina 
report now in course of preparation. 

INVESTIGATION OF SMALL LAKES OF NORTHERN INDIANA. 
é 

The examination of the small lakes of northern Indiana, begun some 
years ago, was continued during a portion of the summer of 1903 and 
for a few days in June, 1904. The investigations of the present fiscal 
year, as heretofore, were under the general direction of Dr. Barton 
W. Evermann and were carried on by Dr. J. T. Scovell, of Terre 
Haute, Ind. The inquiries were directed chiefly toward securing data 
concerning the food of the various food and game fishes occurring in 
these lakes, and, second, toward determining the species and habits of 
the aquatic plants and their relation to the animal life of the same 
waters. The principal investigations were carried on at Lake Maxin- 
kuckee, but more or less work was done at Bass Lake, Lake Manitau, 

Tippecanoe Lake, and Twin Lakes. 

DISEASES AND PARASITES OF FISHES. 

The study of the diseases and parasites of fishes was continued by 
Mr. M. C. Marsh, assistant assigned to the subject of fish pathology, 
and a number of special investigations were made at different fish- 
cultural stations of the Bureau. 

The gas-bubble disease.—The mortality from this cause at Woods 
Hole, Mass., and at Nashua, N. H., received attention in the summer of 

1903. August and part of September were spent in investigations, 
supplementing those already published, and, jointly with Prof. F. P. 
Gorham, of Brown University, some important additions to the sub- 
ject were made. Simple methods of de-aeration of water supercharged 
with dissolved air were again effective at Woods Hole in preventing 
symptoms of this disease, and, later in the year, when the leaky suction 
pipe supplying the aquaria and hatching tanks had been replaced by a 
new, impervious one of iron, all trouble from gas disease disappeared. 
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At the Nashua station the investigations were continued in the spring 
of 1904. They were directed chiefly to the water supply and consisted 
of determinations, made at the station, with field apparatus, of the 
dissolved air in samples of water taken from many different sources 
of the station’s water system. The results of these analyses show 
that the whole station water supply except the Pennichuck, or 
Nashua city water, has an abnormal content of dissolved air. All such 
sources of supply are abnormally high in nitrogen and some of them 
are at the same time deficient inoxygen. The constantly flowing sup- 
ply is mainly from two sources, one being artesian wells, the other a 
large reservoir pond fed chiefly by springs. This latter supply is in 
somewhat better condition by the time it reaches the fish ponds or 
troughs than is the artesian supply. In no case is the excess of nitro- 
gen very high, and in only a few is the deficiency of oxygen very 
great, but either is enough to cause some loss of fish and the effect of 
the combined evils is believed to be mainly responsible for the mor- 
tality among younger fish at the station and for the poor condition of 
some of the adult stock. 

The fact that water with an excess of nitrogen is unhealthful for 
fishes, and that it may be corrected and rendered harmless by a sufli- 
cient exposure to the air, is shown more by the experience at the 
Woods Hole station than at Nashua. At Nashua it is not easy to apply 
this remedy on a large scale. One experiment, however, indicates 
that it has a like effect. Two troughs, each containing 6,000 to 7,000 
brook-trout fry, were supplied with water form the reservoir pond. 
One was lowered to the ground and the water entered it from a box 
with a finely perforated bottom and after a fall of some 3 feet. In the 
other, the water entered more directly. At the end of nine days the 
loss in the former trough was 645; in the latter 2,583. The exposure 
of the water to the air had evidently reduced the loss 75 per cent. 
The device reduced the nitrogen and increased the oxygen, but not all 
the excess of nitrogen was removed nor did the water become quite 
saturated with oxygen. Without doubt, were the exposure process 
carried further, perhaps by one or two repetitions, all the excess of 
nitrogen would have been removed and the full amount of oxygen 
added, but on account of the lack of sufficient fall this can not be done. 
While a deficiency of oxygen is readily corrected by fall and exposure, 
it is with difficulty that an excess of nitrogen is completely removed. 
It appears, nevertheless, from the analysis of the creek outflow, which 
is the whole Nashua supply after it has flowed through the ponds, 
flumes, etc., that this water has been almost completely corrected of 
its air defects. Therefore it might be used again, and if the hatchery 
and ponds were moved to a point below, a good supply would be at 
hand. But this is not to be advised. If there were provided a fall 
considerably greater than at present is possible, and the whole station 
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supply were brought together, the trouble could then be corrected by 
devices that would afford an extensive contact with the air. This 
would require a pumping plant to raise the water, and the plan would 
probably be best carried out by digging one or more large wells which 
would increase the volume of supply and gather it convenient for 
pumping. This, however, would be expensive in first cost, and a con- 
tinuing expense thereafter, and is not to be recommended. 7 

The simplest, least expensive, and best plan for increasing and 
improving the water supply of the station is believed to be to tap 
Colerain brook and bring its water to the hatchery. This brook rises 
in the drainage ditches of a meadow, and flows some 2 miles to the 
NashuaRiver. It is at present asomewhat depleted trout stream, and 
its water is to all appearances of suitable quality for fish-cultural pur- 
poses. Two determinations show it to have a proper content of dis- 
solved air, which could hardly fail to be the case, since it is a small 
brook well exposed to the air by its length and the nature of its bed. 
Shortly before reaching the river it skirts closely the Fisheries reser- 
vation. The volume of water carried by it is subject to considerable 
seasonal variation, but is greatest in the winter and spring when most 
needed, and if carried to the hatchery would probably be sufficient to 
provide for all the eggs. It could be supplemented by Pennichuck 
water if necessary. The water of all the hatchery wells could then be 
diverted directly into the ponds—without flowing through the troughs— 
and at the same time could be aerated and de-aerated considerably on 
the way. Since the Colerain supply can itself be turned into the ponds 
from the hatchery troughs, the water of the ponds will be very greatly 
improved. The artesian wells rising in the ponds themselves can in 
most cases not be improved, since they scarcely rise above the level of 
the pond water, and experience may show would be better plugged 
up.’ This may apply also to the larger wells rising in the ponds. 

With the Colerain supply available for the hatchery, the water of 
the reservoir pond could be applied to the fish ponds only, as it is at 
present in part. It receives considerable exposure to the air in the 
flume on the way to the ponds. This addition to the water supply of 
the station is expected to prevent most of the losses now occurring 
each season. 

Plans and estimates are already available, the route from the brook 
tothe hatchery having been previously surveyed by the engineer’s office’ 
for the purpose of supplying the hatchery. The project was aban- 
doned at that time in favor of Pennichuck water, the use of which 
entails an expense at meter rates and is not intended to be continuous. 

It is interesting to note that the Pennichuck water which supplies 
the city of Nashua is, at its source in artesian wells, greatly deficient 
in oxygen and has a marked excess of nitrogen, and would certainly 
kill brook trout. In its course to the pumping station it is thoroughly 
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exposed to the air by its flow as a creek of many falls and cascades, 
and this corrects it completely. 

Water supply at White Sulphur Springs station.—A visit was made 
to White Sulphur Springs station in January and February to investi- 
gate the mortality among trout fry there. It was shown that the sta- 
tion water varied from time to time in its supply of dissolved oxygen, 
and was for a part of the time markedly deficient in oxygen. There 
was possibly at the same time a deficiency in the nitrogen dissolved, 
but the necessary apparatus to determine this was not available at that 
time. An aerating and de-aerating apparatus on a small scale was put 
in practice by lowering one trough to the floor and passing its supply 
through a perforated box, the water falling a few feet in slender 
streams. This arrangement caused a marked reduction in the losses, 
but did not entirely prevent them. The presumption is that a more 
complete process of the same sort would correct the water entirely. 

Mortality at Allentown, Pa.—In October and November study was 
made of a mortality among brook-trout fry at the Allentown hatchery 
of the Pennsylvania Board of Fish Commissioners. The disease 
proved to be an anemia which was finally ascribed to long continued 
housing of the fry in large numbers in hatchery troughs. The prog- 
ress of the disease in the affected brood could not be arrested, but 
terminated naturally, leaving a considerable percentage of fry in 
apparently good condition. 

Contamination of oysters at Great South Bay, Long Island.—Repre- 
sentations having reached the Department of State through certain 
officials in London that oysters received from New York were con- 
taminated with sewage and presumably with typhoid germs, the matter 
was taken up by the Bureau, and in February an examination was made 
of certain oyster beds at Great South Bay, from which the contam- 
inated oysters were alleged to have come. 

Oysters freshly taken from the beds named, and similar oysters held 
for two or three days in floats on the bay shore were examined bacterio- 
logically and were wholly free from sewage contamination. At 
Patchogue, oyster beds were found exposed to sewage, and though 
oysters taken from them were also free from sewage at this time, 
some danger must have existed, especially at other seasons. The prac- 
tice of floating oysters close to shore, even when not.at the mouths of 
creeks or rivers, was found to be more or less a menace to the health 
of oyster consumers. 

The oysters alleged to have been impure were taken in November 
and December, while the investigation was made in February follow- 
ing. Though the beds were then found free of contamination, the 
method of floating the oysters near shore might easily result in their 
contamination during the warmer months of the season, and it is 
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regretted that the region in question can not be entirely free from 
suspicion of having sent out polluted oysters. The situation is fully 
appreciated by the oyster dealers and the local authorities, and it is 
believed no further danger need be feared. 

Disease at Cold Spring Harbor, New York.—In May and June a 
visit was made to the Cold Spring Harbor station of the New York 
Forest, Fish and Game Commission, to examine into the cause of 
a serious mortality among yearling and adult brook trout. This 
was determined to be due to a parasite, Lymphosporidium trutte, 
described by Professor Calkins. The disease destroyed nearly all 
the older trout, and advanced, entirely unchecked by remedies. It is 
believed to be amenable to control as respects future outbreaks by 
cementing the ponds, by the practice of disinfection to kill all stages 
of the parasite, and by avoiding too heavy a stock of yearling and 
older trout. 
Menhaden mortality in Narragansett Bay.—In May and June an 

extensive mortality among menhaden occurred in Narragansett Bay, 
and the disease was also found at New Bedford. By the last of June 
the mortality seemed to have ceased. Prof. F. P. Gorham, of 
Brown University, investigated the disease by making cultures from 
the dying or dead menhaden, and obtained a bacterial organism in all 
cases. At the close of the fiscal year he was studying the relation of 
the organisms to the disease. 

Besides the more detailed inquiries, Mr. Marsh made special inves- 
tigations concerning diseased fish, contaminated water supply, and 
other difficulties besetting fish-cultural operations at Northville, Mich. ; 
Wytheville, Va.; Erwin, Tenn.; Allentown, Pa.; and Nashua, N. H. 

During the spring of 1904 an exhibit of bacterial organisms patho- 
genic to fishes and of others related to the fisheries was prepared for 
display at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. 

WOODS HOLE LABORATORY (DR. F. B. SUMNER, DIRECTOR). 

The laboratory of the Bureau at Woods Hole, Mass., was thrown 
open on the 16th of June, 1903, for the nineteenth summer since the 
establishment of its present quarters, and scientific work was in prog- 
ress until the end of September. The work accomplished during the 
season is summarized below, together with especial mention of certain 
important lines of work which were planned and commenced. 
Lquipment.—In addition to the large laboratory room with 9 tables, 

there were 14 private rooms at the disposal of investigators, all of 
which are provided with gas and electricity, and otherwise equipped 
for research. To this must be added the library, supply room, and 
aquarium, as well as the main hatching room, which, as usual, was 
available for laboratory purposes from the end of the lobster-hatching 

F. C. 1904 —8 
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season, early in July, and certain other portions of the fish-cultural 
plant which were also at the service of investigators. Early in the 
summer important improvements were made in the plumbing of the 
main laboratory, and some others have been authorized which will be 
completed before the opening of another season. 

The steamers /%sh Hawk and Phalarope, the launch Blue Wing, and 
two smaller launches were available during the whole or part of the 
season; also a catboat and an abundance of rowboats. 

Fish pounds were set this vear in Buzzards Bay at points not far 
from the station. A daily record was kept of the species taken, 
together with a rough estimate of the number of each. Such records, 
which have been kept for many years past, furnish valuable data con- 
cerning the annual migration of fishes. The pounds also constitute one 
of the important sources of supply for the materials of investigation. 

One floor of the large residence building was, as usual, at the service 
of those employed by the Bureau to carry on special investigations. 

Staff.—The staff of the laboratory during the season comprised a 
director, a librarian, a secretary, five salaried investigators, working 

upon special problems of interest to the fisheries, an assistant in charge 
of the supply room, an assistant in charge of the fish pounds, and nine 
assistants employed in miscellaneous work in the laboratory and in 
the field. To the above list must be added a collector, who is per- 
manently attached to the station, and the crews of the various vessels 
while these are in the service of the laboratory. 

Collecting trips.—Leaving out of account the daily visits to the 
pound nets, about 40 collecting trips were made by the smaller steam 
craft to various localities in the vicinity, and 15 dredging trips by the 
Fish Hawk, whose operations were confined almost exclusively to 
Vineyard Sound. Mention should also be made of the work of two 
assistants in camp at Menemsha Bight, Marthas Vineyard, where they 
were engaged for four days in noting the fish taken in the numerous 
traps at that point, and of a journey to Provincetown in quest of data 
relating to the food of the dog-fish. The collection and preservation 
of fishes, fish parasites, and other material of biological interest was 
continued as usual. 
Semimar.—A seminar, or research club, was established early in the 

season, and thereafter met weekly until near the close of the summer. 
It was thought that cooperation might be profitable in certain lines of 
research, and in general it seemed desirable that there should be some 
recognized medium through which the investigators might profit by 
the results of each other’s work. The experiment proved entirely 
successful, and the meetings were well attended. 

Catalogue of local fauna and flora.—The completion of a catalogue 
of the fauna and flora of the region as far as known was commenced 
by the director in cooperation with several others. The work as 
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projected contemplates much more than a catalogue in the sense of a 
mere list of species; certain data of practical or scientific interest are, 
when available, recorded for each animal and plant form. In order to 
admit of indefinite expansion, the whole record will be put in the 
form of a card catalogue, with eleven cards for each species. A fair 
start has already been made in this work, many of the principal reports 
and synopses having been abstracted, and records of about 750 species 
having been entered. 

Biological survey of Vineyard Sound.—The Fish Hawk arrived at 
Woods Hole on the 19th of July and remained until September 10, 
during the greater part of which period she was at the disposal of the 
laboratory. It was thought that the admirable facilities for dredging 
possessed by this vessel could be put to greatest advantage by carrying 
out a systematic survey of the bottom of Vineyard Sound, a task 
which had not been undertaken since the days when Professor Verrill 
and his associates gathered the material for their reports on the inver- 
tebrate fauna of these waters. 

Accordingly, dredgings were made at intervals of three-fourths of 
a mile along parallel lines crossing the sound, these lines being 1 mile 
apart. Various sorts of dredges were employed, according to the 
character of the bottom; the usual physical data—density of water, 
character of bottom, temperature, etc.—were recorded for each station, 
and material for a complete record of the biological data was preserved. 
In all, 82 stations were occupied in Vineyard Sound, ranging from 
Nobska Point to Gay Head. It is intended that these dredgings shall 
be continued and supplemented by thorough work upon the shore life 
of this region, thus completing a biological survey of these waters. 
The relation which such a survey would bear to the catalogue above 
discussed is obvious. 

In addition to the above dredgings, a trip was made to Crab Ledge, 
a shoal about 7 miles east of Chatham; on Cape Cod, where 7 stations 
were occupied. 

Miscellaneous investigations.— The results of the following investi- 
gations, which were conducted wholly or in part at the laboratory 
during the summer of 1903, will be embodied in special reports to be 
published by the Bureau: 

1. The stomatopoda of the Albatross Hawaiian expedition. 2. Brachyura of the 

Woods Hole region. By Robert Payne Bigelow, Ph. D., instructor in biology, Mas- 

sachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Studies upon carp. By Leon J. Cole, Austin teaching fellow in zoology, Harvard 

University. 
The food of certain fishes of little or no food value. By Irving A. Field, Denison 

University. 

Causes of certain fish diseases. By Frederic P. Gorham, Ph. D., associate pro- 

fessor of biology, Brown University. 
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The parasites of fishes. By Edwin Linton, Ph. D., professor of biology, Washing- 

ton and Jefferson College. 

Physiology of the lateral-line organs of fishes. By George H. Parker, Ph. D., 
assistant professor of zoology, Harvard University. 

A synopsis of the annelids of the Woods Hole region. By J. Percy Moore, Ph. D., 

instructor in zoology, University of Pennsylvania. 

The total number of investigators who availed themselves of the 
privileges of the laboratory during the summer was 30, the greatest 
number at any one time being 20. These men represented two goy- 
ernment departments and 16 educational institutions, ranging from 
Alabama to Vermont and west to Illinois. ‘The nature of their inves- 
tigations is indicated below: 

Artificial sea waters as tested in aquaria.—At the suggestion of Mr. W. de C. Ravenel, 

representative of the Bureau of Fisheries at the St. Louis Exposition, experiments 

were made under authority of the Secretary of Agriculture and of the Commissioner 

of Fisheries, to determine, if possible, how far it may be practicable to make 

artificial sea water capable of sustaining marine plant and animal life. This work 

was conducted by Dr. Rodney H. True, physiologist of the Department of Agricul- 

ture, assisted by Mr. W. O. Richtman, of the Department of Agriculture, and Mr. 

Grant Smith, graduate student of Harvard University. 

Experiments were made with artificial sea water prepared in two ways: (1) By 

dissolving in distilled water the complete salts of the sea, obtained by evaporation; 

(2) by dissolving in distilled water chemically prepared salts in proportions deter- 

mined by analysis. The Challenger analyses by Dittmar were used. Aquaria were 

provided with artificial waters prepared according to each of these methods and with 

sea water dipped from the current at the end of the wharf at the Woods Hole station. 

Two sets of such aquaria were prepared: (1) Standing aquaria kept at constant salt 

content by the addition of fresh water; (2) aquaria through which a small stream of 

water was kept flowing, providing thereby a system of closed circulation. 

Aquaria thus prepared were stocked with both plant and animal life, the plants 

most used being green forms common at Woods Hole—Cladophora, Enteromorpha, 
Ulwa, and Aghardiella tenera. Many types of animal life were studied, including 
especially sea anemones (Metridium), starfish (Asterias), medusee (Gonionemus), 

squid (Zoligo), and fish (silversides, scup, pipe-fish, etc.). The general result may 

be stated as follows: Sea anemones seemed to flourish in all the media during the 
period under observation. ‘Starfish survived and behaved normally in the water 

made from evaporated sea salt, but in some cases showed symptoms of injury in the 

synthetic solution. Gonionemus survived for several weeks in both solutions, but 

appeared to suffer from its contact with other forms of life in the aquaria. The squid 

could not be made to survive for more than a few days in any medium, artificial or 

natural. It died in the synthetic solution in less than ten minutes, with violent 

symptoms, but survived in the other artificial solution as long as in the natural sea 

water. Fish, including delicate forms like Menidia, seemed in all cases to live as well 

in the artificial solutions as in the natural. Several] other forms of fish and inverte- 

brates were tested in various ways, with the general result that the artificial solution 

made from the salt obtained by evaporation permitted survival to a degree not clearly 
different from that seen in sea water. The synthetic artificial solution seemed equally 

favorable to most forms, but distinctly less so to a few. 
The edible lamellibranchs as a source of infection.—This research was conducted by 

Dr. George Wilton Field, of the Massachusetts State Board of Health, assisted by Dr. 

C. A. Fuller, and involved a study of the relations between shellfish and sewage 

bacteria, with experiments designed to answer the following questions: (1) Are 
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sewage bacteria ( Bacillus coli, the type form) normal and usual inhabitants of shell- 

fish? (2) How soon after the introduction of B. coli into the water does it appear in 
the clam? (3) How long does B. coli live in ordinary sea water? (4) How long, 

under normal conditions, does B. coli remain alive and active in the intestine of shell- 

fish? (5) Is it probable that the shell-fish digest B. coli and thus incidentally act as 
purifiers of the sewage-polluted waters, and further, that by digesting A. coli, shell- 

fish may after a time become free from sewage bacteria and therefore harmless as 
food forman? (6) Examination to ascertain what anatomical region is most certain 
to give a true index to the presence of RB. coli. 

The methods used by Doctor Field and Doctor Fuller for securing proper conditions 

of infection with Bacillus coli and for maintaining the normal conditions of life for 

the clams proved satisfactory. The results will probably be published by the 

Massachusetts State Board of Health in its annual report and are believed to be of 
considerable importance. 

The lobster problem.—At the request of Capt. J. W. Collins, chairman of the fish 

and game commission of Massachusetts, Doctor Field secured at Woods Hole and 
Cuttyhunk important data concerning the lobsterindustry, bearing upon the biological 
importance of preserving the adult lobsters and permitting the catching of immature 

ones. Figures were obtained indicating the commercial value, in terms of edible 

meat, of lobsters 8.5, 9.5, and 10.5 inches long; also the weights and measurements 

(length, weight, and diameters of chelee, thorax, and abdomen) of upward of 800 

newly caught lobsters coming from different sections; and some observations were 
made upon the relative numbers of mature and immature lobsters in the ocean. In 

connection with the recommendation of a law which would insure the perpetual 

protection of the adult lobster, experiments were made looking toward the adoption 
of a pot which would exclude lobsters above 11 inches in length and permit the 
escape of those under 9 inches. The result of this would be the automatic regulation 
of lobster catching to practically only those sizes between 9 and 11 inches. 

The food of marine birds.—Lynds Jones, M. 8., instructor in zoology, Oberlin Col- 

lege. These investigations were made on Weepecket, Penikese, and Muskeget 

islands. Stomachs of young terns were examined, and the feeding of the young by 
the parent, as well as the feeding of the adult birds, was carefully noted. Mr. Jones 

gives the following estimate of the tern population of the various islands where they 
nest: Weepecket, 2,000; Penikese, 10,000; Muskeget, 80,000; total, 92,000. The two 

species (Sterna hirundo and S. dougalli) are represented in about the proportion of 2 

to 1. The feeding habits and the food of the two are the same. The number of 

fishes eaten in this region by terns in the course of one day is estimated by Mr. Jones 

as follows: Sand launce (Ammodytes americanus), 736,000; chogset ( Twutogolabrus 

adspersus), 73,600; mullet (Mugil cwrema), 36,800; pollock ( Pollachius virens), 27,600; 

clupeid fish (Clupea or Pombolobus) 27,600, and fiounder ( Pseuwdopleuronectes ameri- 
canus), 18,400. Mr. Jones concludes that the number of food fishes consumed by 

terns is a negligible quantity. The food of the gulls, loons, kingfishers, osprey, and 
ducks was not studied. 

The bactericidal properties of sera of marine animals.—G. F, Ruediger, M. D., Memo- 

rial Institute for Infectious Diseases, Chicago (Rush Medical College). The object 

of this work was to find a normal blood serum in cold-blooded animals which would 
be destructive to streptococci. Sera from butter-fish, dog-fish, conger eel, flounder, 

mackerel, dusky shark, sand shark, scup, squeteague, butterfly-ray, sting-ray, com- 

mon skate, squid, lobster, spider crab, king crab, snapping turtle, painted turtle, and 

spotted turtle were used. Streptococci were found to grow well in all of these sera, 

excepting those of the painted turtle and spotted turtle. These two sera seemed to 

kill large numbers of organisms from some cultures of streptococci, other cultures, 

however, not being affected. Heating the serum destroyed its bactericidal prop- 

erties. An attempt was also made to immunize the dog-fish, but lack of time pre- 

vented conclusive results. 
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A statistical study of Fundulus majalis, with a view to the determination of selective char- 

acters.—Francis Bertody Sumner, Ph. D., instructor in zoology, College of the City 

of New York, and director of Woods Hole Laboratory. 

In addition to this work the compilation of the catalogue of the fauna and flora of 

the Woods Hole region, elsewhere referred to, was conducted by Doctor Sumner, 

with the assistance of Mr. Raymond C. Osburn, graduate student, Columbia Univer- 

sity, and others. 

The color changes of fishes.—F. C. Carlton, graduate student, Harvard University. 

Experiments upon phototactic responses of star-fish.—Grant Smith, graduate student, 

Harvard University. 

Studies of the morphology of Hydromeduse.—Henry Farnham Perkins, Ph. D., 

instructor in biology, University of Vermont. 

Minute structure of the rods of the retina of fishes.—Arthur D. Howard, M. 8., grad- 
uate student, Harvard University. 

A study of a parasite of the oyster (Bucephalus cucullus McC.).—John Y. Graham, 

Ph. D., professor of biology, University of Alabama. 

Collection of material for histological studies.—Ulric Dahlgren, M. 8., assistant pro- 

fessor of histology, Princeton University. 

(1) Dimorphism in Metridium marginatum. (2) The blood parasites of the turtle.— 

Clarence W. Hahn, A. M., graduate student, Harvard University. 
The effect of heredity on the dimorphism exhibited in the optic chiasma of teleosts.— 

Austin P. Larrabee, A. M., graduate student, Harvard University. 

The reaction of eyeless fish to light.—Joseph A. Long, graduate student, Harvard 

University. 

Comparative study of muscular tonus.—Samual Steen Maxwell, Ph. D., instructor in 

physiology, Harvard Medica! School. 
Studies on the phosphorescence of ctenophores.—Amos W. Peters, Ph. D., instructor 

in physiology, University of Illinois. 

Studies of the gregarines.—George G. Scott, M. A., tutor in the College of the City 

of New York. 

Phototaxis in Copepoda.—John A. Shott, A. M., professor of biology and physics, 

Westminster College. 
(1) Crustacean metamorphosis. (2) Studies of the head and alimentary canal of 

Diptera.—Millett T. Thompson, Ph. D., instructor in zoology, collegiate department, 

Clark University. 

BEAUFORT LABORATORY (DR. CASWELL GRAVE, DIRECTOR). 

At the beginning of the fiscal year the laboratory at Beaufort, N. C., 
had been open for over a month, and it was continued in operation 
until September 30; during July and August all of the rooms were 
occupied by investigators and student assistants. The facilities of the 
laboratory had been improved in the preceding fiscal year by the 
installation of a pumping plant, and during the summer of 1903 it 
was possible to keep living material for study in the laboratory and to 
maintain an instructive exhibit in the aquaria, where from 50 to 200 
live animals, principally small and moderate sized fishes, with a few 
species of invertebrates, were on exhibition daily. Owing to the lack 
of light and aeration in the large tanks, it was found impossible to 
maintain an exhibit of the iarger species of fishes, but plans for over- 
coming this difficulty are now under consideration. The laboratory 
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fleet has been augmented by the addition of a sharpie and two skiffs, 
and during the season of active operations consisted of the launch 
Petrel, the sharpie Cero, and 8 rowboats, all of which were in almost 
constant use. The Petrel and the Cero were employed in carrying on 
a biological survey of the waters in the vicinity of Beaufort, and in 
collecting materials for the use of investigators in the laboratory. The 
Petrel was also used in experiments in oyster culture carried on jointly 
by this Bureau and the North Carolina Geological Survey. 

The oyster experiments and investigations in Pamlico Sound promise 
important economic results. Thirty plants have been made during 
the year, making a total of 35 plants in 13 localities now under the 
supervision of the laboratory. Progress has also been made in the 
collection of data relating to the status of private plants and in col- 
lating the experiences of those who have at various times attempted 
oyster culture in Pamlico Sound and vicinity, all of which have a 
bearing upon the feasibility of state encouragement of the industry. 
The biological survey contemplates the assembling of a museum, the 
collection of all possible information concerning the rich fauna in the 
vicinity of Beaufort, and the preparation of a catalogue and charts 
showing the local distribution of the various species, their time of 
occurrence, food, enemies, parasites, breeding habits, etc., as well as 
the economic status of those species which are ‘utilized by man. Dur- 
ing the season considerable progress has been made in this undertaking, 
and besides the collection, preservation, and labeling of specimens, 
numerous notes have been made relating to the fishes of Beaufort and 
adjacent waters. In addition to many species which they do not recog- 
nize, 50 species of fishes are known to the fishermen, and about 30 of 
these have or have had an economic value at Beaufort. Work of a 
similar character is being carried on with the invertebrates, and, as 
opportunity presents, the scope of the survey will be extended both 
geographically-and with reference to species. It is believed that the 
catalogue, as it becomes more exhaustive, will furnish information of 
great economic and scientific value. 

During recent years there has been an increase in the importance 
and value of the clam as a fishery product in the vicinity of Beaufort, 
and in recognition of this steps have been taken toward an investiga- 
tion of the natural history of the species and of the economic signifi- 
cance of present methods of the fisheries. In May, 1903, arrangements 
were made to carry on experiments in clam culture jointly with cer- 
tain persons industrially engaged in the business. Sufficient time has 
not elapsed for the attainment of any results. 

The observations on the diamond-back terrapin begun in 1902 have 
not been actively prosecuted, as superior opportunities have been pre- 
sented elsewhere for the conduct of this work by the Bureau. 
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During the summer of 1903 thirteen persons at the laboratory 
carried on special lines of investigation, which are summarized below: 

The early development of an ascidian (Cynthia sp.) was investigated by Prof. W. K. 

Brooks, of Johns Hopkins University, during two weeks in September, in order to 

compare certain structural characters of the eggs and larvee and certain features in 

the development with corresponding stages in Salpa. 

The study of Phoronis architecta, begun by Mr. R. P. Cowles, of Johns Hopkins 
University, two years ago, was completed, and the study of the development of a 

species of Ascarus parasitic in the toadfish, also a research on the cell lineage of 

Axiotheca murosa, a species of annelid found in the vicinity of Beaufort, were taken up. 

Studies of peculiar ccelenterate larvee, which present divergences from other larval 
ccelenterates already described, were conducted by Mr. L. R. Cary, of Johns Hop- 

kins University. The specimens were taken in the tow nets, and from the small 

actinians developed from them it appears that the species is Paractis rapiformis. 

The effect of X-rays on the development of the chick was studied by Mr. P. K. 
Gilman, with results that are expected to exert influence on certain lines of surgery. 

Living eggs of Fusciolaria tulipa and the method of ingestion by the few fertile 

eggs of the large number in the same capsule which never undergo development 

were subjects of investigation by Dr. O. C. Glaser, of Johns Hopkins University. 

Studies on the breeding habits of the pipefish were continued by Mr. E. W. 

Gudger, of Johns Hopkins University, the method by which the female transfers 

her eggs to the brood pouch of the male being especially observed. Material was 

preserved to serve as a basis for a study of the embryology of the species. 

About 275 species of insects occurring in the vicinity of Beaufort were collected by 

Mr. Franklin Sherman, jr.. and notes were made relating to the habits, comparative 

abundance, and other matters concerning 32 species. Special attention was paid to 

species of economic importance, viz., the harlequin, cabbage bug, chinch bug, cotton 

louse, cabbage louse, spotted melon beetle, striped melon beetle, spotted belidnota, 

herbivorous lady beetle, pine weevil, potato beetle, tortoise beetles (3 species), horse- 

flies (3 species), apple-tree tent-caterpillar, bean-leaf beetle, house fly, large corn- 

stalk borer, corn-hill beetle, and blister beetle. 

Collections representing 30 species of Hydromeduse were made by Mr. Samuel 

Rittenhouse, of Johns Hopkins University, who also preserved material for work on 

the development of Turritopsis. 

The plankton of the harbor was studied by Dr. Adolf Reichard, and material was 

collected for a research on the development of Appendicularia. 

The collection of annelids at the laboratory was rearranged, labeled, and studied 

by Mr. Clarence A. Shore, of Johns Hopkins University, who also made additional 

collections whenever the tides and weather permitted, obtaining several hitherto 
unrepresented species and bringing the total number up to 52. 

The alg of the region were studied by Mr. W. D. Hoyt, of the University of 

Georgia, 54 species being collected. Notes on the structure, habitat, and reproduc- 

tion characteristics of each were filed in the laboratory catalogue. 

Fishes of the vicinity of Beaufort were collected by Mr. George T. Bean, a number 

of species obtained whose occurrence was before unknown bringing the list up to 119. 
Records of the food, breeding habits, and economic importance were preserved. 

The study of a destructive parasite of the oyster, a trematode of the genus Gaste- 

rostomum, was continued by Dr. D. H. Tennent, of Johns Hopkins University, who 

has traced the complete life history of this worm. The adult form lives in the 

alimentary canal of several species of Beaufort fishes. 



REPORT ON STATISTICS AND METHODS OF THE FISHERIES. 

By A. B. ALEXANDER, Assistant in Charge. 

SUMMARY OF THE WORK. 

The work of this division during 1904 included a statistical canvass 
of the salmon fisheries of Alaska for the years 1901, 1902, and 1903, 
and of the salmon-canning industry of Washington, Oregon, and Cali- 
fornia for the season of 1903; an investigation of the fisheries of the 
South Atlantic and Gulf States for 1902, including inquiries into the 
alligator and otter industries of the interior waters of Florida; a can- 
vass of the New England fisheries and those of the interior waters of 
New York and Vermont for 1902; of the Hawaiian Islands for 1903, 
and of the shad and alewife fisheries of North Carolina for the season 
of 1904. At the close of the year an investigation of the Great Lakes 
fisheries was in progress, and a study of the fishery products on exhi- 
bition at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition had been undertaken. 
These inquiries were conducted through the regular corps of statisti- 
eal field agents. Monthly returns of the quantity and value of the fish 
caught and landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., by American ves- 
sels have been submitted by local agents. The results of the various 
canvasses are summarized in the following pages, and a detailed report 
on the fisheries of the interior waters of New York and Vermont is in 
course of publication. In addition to the usual monthly bulletins of 
fishery products landed at Boston and Gloucester, the following have 
been issued by the division during the year: 

No. 145. Statement of the quantities and values of certain fishery products landed 

at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., by American vessels during the year 1903. 

No. 147. Fisheries of the Gulf States, 1902. 

No. 149. Fisheries of the South Atlantic States, 1902. 

No. 151. Fisheries of the New England States, 1902. 

121 
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VESSEL FISHERIES OF BOSTON AND GLOUCESTER. 

The quantity of fishery products landed at Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., by American fishing vessels as their own catch in 1903 was 
6,990 fares, consisting of 111,442,114 pounds of fresh fish, valued at 
$2,686,791, and 46,050,228 pounds of salted fish, valued at $1,743,240— 
a total of 157,492,342 pounds, valued at $4,430,031. From banks east 

of 66° west longitude there were 721 fares, amounting to 53,282,288 
pounds, valued at $1,559,596, and from banks off the New England 
coast west of that meridian 6,269 fares, with 104,210,054 pounds, 
valued at $2,870,435. As compared with the returns for 1902 there 
has been a decrease of 344 fares and of 10,462,533 pounds in the total 
quantity of fish landed, but an increase of $50,949 in the total value. 
The falling off in quantity is no doubt largely due to inclement weather, 
which, during the winter months and to some extent in the sum- 
mer, frequently detained the vessels in port and also interfered with 
their operations while on the fishing grounds, and the consequent 
scarcity of fish at various times may partly account for the increase 
in value. In this connection, however, it is noticed that 9,650,061 
pounds of the decrease was in fish from the more distant fishing 
grounds—east of 66° west longitude. The trips from that region were 
less numerous and averaged considerably smaller than in the previous 
year. There was also a slight falling off in the number of trips and 
in the quantity of products landed from banks off the New England 
coast, but the average size of the fares was greater. 

The receipts of fish at Boston from American fishing vessels during 
the year was 3,818 trips, consisting of 78,383,472 pounds of fresh fish, 
valued at $2,001,485, and 1,883,400 pounds of salted fish, valued at 
$49,642; a total of 80,266,872 pounds, with a value of $2,051,127. Of 
this product 224 trips, amounting to 10,470,560 pounds, valued at 
$289,820, were from banks east of 66° west longitude, and 3,594 trips, 

with 69,796,312 pounds, valued at $1,761,307, were from banks off the 
New England coast. 

The number of trips landed at Gloucester was 3,172, having 33,058,- 
642 pounds of fresh fish, valued at $685,306, and 44,166,828 pounds 
of salted fish, valued at $1,693,598; a total of 77,225,470 pounds, 
valued at $2,378,904. From the eastern banks there were 497 trips, 
with 42,811,728 pounds, valued at $1,269,776, and from banks off the 
New England coast 2,675 trips, with 34,413,742 pounds, valued at 
$1,109,128. 

At Boston there was a decrease of 163 trips as compared with the 
preceding year, but an increase of 1,292,876 pounds in the quantity 
and of $8,489 in the value of the fish; and at Gloucester a decrease of 
181 trips and of 11,755,409 pounds in quantity, but an increase of 
$42,460 in value. 
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Summary, by fishing grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Boston, Mass., by 
American fishing vessels, 1903. 

Cod. 

as Cusk, fresh ae No. of : e 
Fishing grounds. trips. Fresh Salted 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
La Have Bank........... 84 9205 000i Papen GALL slice crrcsian sal Ma meters 257, 000 $4, 051 
Western Bank........... 33 567, 000 16, 005 52, 000 | $1,060 37, 000 122 
Green Bank): ....:-...... Lis Sa tenes sels arseeteme eaters. cemte olen ean ctslerameminateste ma emi oie oe 
Grand Bankes... .-:~.- = ON etele ome tepearl| Smee meee | ease em ee yy (Lilie pant Rey ay eae ae [Eee eae 
St. Peters Bank.......... 1 55, 000 ODO TE ames ake aice cacy Sollee Ot yh cy el ete pean 
Off Newfoundland ...... 1K) es caGcsess accel Wise sccieiee lace secrete papas Witt Mente smeete anh 28] lanes 1 ee EN 
Wapeishoreissee sees c <= + | 84 1, 408, 000 AA OOT ace oa eocecec las sees 218, 000 3, 032 
Greenland and Iceland.. le teeta eine |e cee cet Ue Me nctosccns dl amee cn ce camber eee aa! Meee eee on 

Notaliessw set Ss we 224 2, 950, 000 87, 968 52,000 | 1,060 512, 000 | 7,808 

West of 66° W. longitude: 
IBTO WS aN ano. cs <i ac 60 1, 159, 000 30, 965 20, 000 700 266, 000 4,189 
Georges Bank............ 660 5, 488, 500 | 156, 794 7,000 245 241, 900 3, 927 
@ashes Bankes... 33.2202. 39 291, 500 8, 848 14, 000 420 137, 000 2, 066 
ClinkeBamlese oe oon ecene 22 160, 500 4408. See) ose oe cess 5, 000 79 
Fippenies Bank 4 50, 000 i ey Bepoon ec baebe oncoaes 4, 000 60 
Middle Bank ............ 423 558, 300 QOS 24" |e axis es ctes cte'=|Seceeece 26, 100 459 
PlatispBanke...coccssccee if 5, 000 LID) loos eaouais teellee cape 2, 000 30 
Jeffreys Ledge........... 280 414, 800 TUG pay a Oe re ee eel ees 90, 400 1, 532 
South Channel .......... 582 AS24600) |) AS22235) eweweeron cit elllcicivesses 153, 300 2, 412 
Nantucket Shoals ....... 68 813, 200 PAs O21. ee se eidioe cielo woes [Peles aieiaiere cated sere 
Off Highland Light...... 73 229, 600 BOB TAs ee noel aaa 2, 000 55 
ObChathame sts 2252, 89 370, 300 UY OF) assestciceteen|see cect 10, 500 193 
BaysOr Mundy: <.o2<...-22 1 20, 000 800) |. oc soc 52 oss te cmesice'| saleeins eas ccten) | te eles 
Shore, general.........-. 1, 292 ASLO KUDU S|) ph 2oy aaa mete eter | a Seaetne 223, 900 3, 701 

Motels ce see sco sss 3,594 | 18,481,350 | 582, 843 41,000 | 1,365 1, 162, 100 18, 703 

Grand totallt Ss. .22.-- 3,818 | 21,381,350 | 620,811 98,000 | 2,425 1, 674, 100 26, 508 

| | libut. Haddock, Sat sone Pollock, Halibut 
fresh. fresh Fresh. Salted. Fishing grounds. 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. [Value.| Lbs. | Y@*| ups. | Y@l) nbs, |value. 

| 

East of 66° W. longitude: | 
La Have Bank........ 876, 500/$20, 882} 372,500) $5,538! 57, 000|$1, 126) 69, 050/95, 586 
Western Bank ........ 148, 500} 4,450} 188,000) 3,563) 651,510] 1, 158/213, 200/15, 114 
Ce MeD ailkveee sete case as ssctnccrs nl ecaces| once ecocclicececc|cascuec cahaeecs 20, 000) 1, 400 
TN OPE A ase sere neee see aiseise See cai o| memes bwclfecmnc cloakhesteleosn a. 107, 000} 6,700 
DERE LCTS PB ATU Kaen ese yal 2 sjcicie.olope ell sn sie sinw| Seiainse.c eee 5,000} 400 
OfsNewioundland wet ol, - Sec cinclsemecac|o once ae eee 135, 000} 7, 150 
Cape Shore............ 1,199, 000) 32,667} 456, 500 122, 500) 1,902) 14, 500} 1,521 
erecnlandananicel ang jena see ee ce |e secre ase samen seta col sie ober oaliemeee clon cece ees 

Motelehee a3 es 2,219, 000) 57, 999]1, 017, 000 4, 186|563, 750/37, 865/180, 000) 14, 400 

West of 66° W. longitude: 
Browns Bank ......... 1, 423, 000} 26,200} 118, 000 949) 34) 300) 25863) 222 22ej2. 2-262 
Georges Bank......... 11, 283, 800/213, 152} 827, 300 3;692|121 5820) 8) Ol oe clencs occ 
Cashes Bank ’.... .... 174, 600; 5,395) 367,000 
Olark Banke sc. ..2.<4 278,200) 6,686; 103,000 
Fippenies Bank....... 12, 000 468) 91, 000 
Middle Bank.......... 2,489, 100} 64,278) 316, 700 
Platts Bamke -- so 2cho.< 1, 500) 45 23, 000 
Jeffreys Ledge ........ 854, 050) 27,265) 763, 500 
South Channel........ 9, 392, 300/255, 410/4, 321, 500 
Nantucket Shoals..... 290,000) 7,186) 36, 400 
Off Highland Light... 815, 800; 21, 472 62, 800 
Of iChatham: 222, -2222 1, 201, 600) 32,922! 179, 400 
LEAF COT TMT 6 Hite Ot A RE a Pe 4, 000 
Shore, general ........] 6, 781, 250/183, 025/1, 387, 150) 28, 567/1, 861, 200/28, 666] 67,185) 3,211|.......]......- 

Motels osc ssccc oes 34, 997, 200/793, 504|8, 600, 750/142, 088)3, 077, 500/51, 509/278, 205/19, 897).......]...-.-- 

Grand total ....... 37, 216, 200 851, 5039, 617, 750/158, 259/3, 308, 510/55, 695/841, 955/57, 762/180, 000 14, 400 

TTT aehk— oO TTT TT 



124 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Summary, by fishing grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Boston, Mass., by 
American fishing vessels, 1903—Continued. ; 

Mackerel. Other fish. 

Fishing grounds. Fresh Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
La Have Bank ........- 600 $36 | =a: <tets:orec (5 loneyereetes 
Off Newfoundland ..... ae 983, 000 | 23,040 |1, 424,000 | $20, 300 
G@apeishores. os. sa----= 192, 000 145, 200 1, 000 80! |e: .2he ee |e eee 

GOW Ree ee ee agonanc 192,000 | 10,435 | 145, 200 984, 600 | 23,156 |1,424,000 | 20,300 

West of 66° W. longitude: f = al Rl cc se pais 
Georces Bank. .0- - 2) -2.)|- 2-2-2 se n-|- 022 on = [eect eeetoall sea setete 1244; 073-) 92,922 | ose - severe! retreat 
Middle Bank. ........-- S532260)|| 1D 969i | Sipe cereale semis 4, 800 564 |... ccctoelaeereeees 
Jeffreys Ledge ........-| 9, 800 ete CAG ISR aoa 14,966.) 1, 443 | 02.25. acee| Pee 
South Channel......... | 5, 600 896) | sdsseo5 wen looters 4, 600 BSL. | cc sees e eee 
Shore, general ........- | 899,183 | 64, 866 41,200 | 4,042 680; 725: || 195783) |. ss -0-= ses) Seeeeeee 

Motaltesestss. . seen | 1,267,843 | 82,113] 41,200 | 4,042 | 1,899,164 [115,243 |..........].. Cae 

Grand total .......- 1,459, 843 | 92,548 | 186,400 | 12,517 | 2,883, 764 1138, 399 [1,424,000 | 20, 300 

Total. 

mene a ae a ean Grand total. 
Fishing grounds. Fresh Salted. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

5 = hs 
Fast of 66° W. longitude: Ba 
La Have Bank.........- 2, 552, 650 $62, 654 2, 552, 650 $62, 654 
Western Bank .........- 1, 200, 210 1, 252, 210 42,072 
Green Bank..........--- 20, 000 20, 000 1, 400 
Grand) Bank =.= s--:--:-- 107, 000 107, 000 6, 700 
St. Peters Bank .....-..-.. 60, 000 6), 000 25825 
Off Newfoundland....-. 1, 118, (00 30,190 | 1,424, 000 20, 800 2,542, 000 50, 490 
Cape Shore: <<... ees-e~ 3, 611, 500 101, 3.4 | 145, 200 8,475 3, 756, 700 109, 779 
Greenland) and Jceland=|--.---.----- =}. co. 18 ', 000 14, 400 18), 000 14, 400 

PPO ta eects aciccrsaseees 8, 669, 360 245,885 | 1,801, 200 44, 235 10, 470, 569 289, 820 

West of 66° W. longitude: s 
Browns Bank .....-.--...- 3, 044, 800 67, 132 20, 000 700 3, 064, 800 67, 832 
Georges Bank........... 19, 401, 593 493, 658 7, 000 245 19, 408, 593 493, 9.3 
Cashes Bank. 22-4): ..0-10- 1, 000, 900 23, 013 14, 000 420 1, 014, 900 23, 483 
Glark Banik ee sser cee 552, 700 552, 700 13, 092 
Fippenies Baka sos aces 16), 3.0 16.', 300 8, 112 
Middle Bank --.22...2- 3, 949, 560 3, 949, 560 111, 963 
BisttsiBanike-ne case en- 32, 500 82, 500 490 
Jeffreys Ledge .......... 2, 648, 716 2,648, 716 66, 348 
South Channel........-- 18, 543, 500 18, 548, 500 460, 881 
Nantucket Shoals.....-.-. 1, 192, 900 29596802 ssriewis wre et scien eee < 1,192, 930 29, 968 
Off Highland Light -.... 1, 140, 900 29 163))|2-/totemcoeee| es aoe cee 1,14), 900 29, 163 
Off Chatham...........- 1, 812, 100 AOS TAS Reese See Bea eee 38 rod 1, 812, 100 49, 814 
Bay of Fundy..........- 37, 000 252900 5- st oeeesce|= as sees 37, 000 2, 220 
Shore, general.........- 16, 196, 643 405, 051 41, 200 4, 042 16, 237, 843 409, 098 

otal nae. 7 eee 69,711,112 | 1,755, 900 82,2001  6,407| 69,796,312 | 1,761,307 

Grand total ......... 78, 383,472 | 2,001,485 | 1,883,400 | 49,642| 8,266,872 | 2,051,127 



REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 1) 

Summary, by fishing grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester, Mass., by 
American fishing vessels, 1908. 

Cod. Cusk. 

Fishing grounds. pe Fresh. Salted. | Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

East Bt 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

La Have Bank ...... 125 | 2, 967,297 |$61, 963 441,141 | $17,312 | 612,796 |$8,618 | 10,000 $250 
Western Bank......-. 34 540, 465 | 12, 324 500,400 | 18,992 | 438,000 622 | 4,000 130 
Quereau Bank .....- 78 | 1,352,484 | 25,006 | 3,459,579 | 111,104 | 35,700 497 | 22,000 660 
Green Bank ......... 9 10, 000 200 89, 400 3,478. noc sewacslenscaen|ececl eaclete since 
Grand Bank........- 89 11, 000 1907 1 56s 2b" SION TES eo oe eal ee econ emer seeenoe 
Bacalieu Bank ..-.-... 20 5, 000 118 54, 455 2,302 2, 000 2G | Sal: secs osees 
Off Newfoundland -. 57 46,000 | 1,035 97453305 30; SB 7s | ox ana sells meee ace See Sener 
Cape Northi.------.- 1 OBS OOO W722) Ill. orancommee | siasecane 4, 000 BQN Seo ee ciseemee 
Cape Shore ....-.---- 71 376,280 | 6,447 158, $00 559700160" S00! |t 25102 1 eeceeeae eee 
Gulf of St: Lawrence. 13 50,000 | 1,060 150, 642 5: BATS eo a Se sce s ieee 8, 784 123 

Total sats o--sseee 497 | 5,456,526 |110, 060 |17, 585,372 | 595, 825 | 857,796 11,917 | 39,784 | 1,168 

West of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

Browns Bank ...-.-.-. 31 719, 697 | 18, 232 74, 050. 2 80s el 10; O46u 2 No ial eee ee eee 
Georges Bank ..-....- 448 | 1,058,495 | 22,768 | 9,321,711 | 356,248 | 29,870 530 | 38,740 | 1,166 
Cashes Bank ........ 17 21278050) SFOS) | lnegacmeee oe laeame sane 69, 480 955) Hace Sa SA 
German Bank....--.-. 1 paSodoqaeeoleacopece 55, 000 26 PE) | ead becoo do daetneniconaeece|bebaner 
Jeffreys Ledge....... if 13, 000 CET Beep een ate Sosesents oSernn os Hepcere eects aes see 
Ipswich Bay.......-.. 512 SOL O86h|| 161000) | PARAS eee EN eee ee Bee eco lemcee ne [eevee Oeil epee 
South Channel ....-. 16 G15200)i}). 425270) Sess tee esas oe ee 12, 420 1 Kt i eee aoa 
Off Chatham ........ DH Ee erase er ay iates siseell ote cerns SIE [eee ce eefe ei miavera  Wiate, S| ictoreisie el | excrerstem feral eaters 
Bay of Fundy ....-... 40 UDONOS SiH ESS HG 22 ee cera alll eeetaete 65, 745 Cy (Ue ee Seecen eriscoe 
Shore, general....-... 1,607 | 1,229,070 | 31,040 66, 000 2, 445 1, 000 164\os iteisaleeeeee 

MOuaeS eet. oe 2,675 | 3,719, 339 | 83,909 | 9,516,761 | 368, 825 | 349,061 | 4,787 | 38,740 | 1,166 

Grand total. ...-- 3, 172 iL 175, 865 |193, 969 |27, 102, 133 959, 650 {1,206,857 |16, 704 | 78,524 | 2,329 

| Haddock. | Hake. 

Fishing grounds. | Fresh. Salted. | Fresh. Salted. 

‘| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

La Have Bank....... MOSQ OGD: MIB O10) [La yeose nse | bas 2, 630, 430 |$25,998 | 10, 000 $263 
’ Western Bank ....... 145,000 | 2, 268 |...--.---.|-------- 220,300 | 1, 964 4, 000 90 
Quereau Bank .....--. | 18, 000 | De Te Eee Sb aal Aeeeamrc 95, 500 1, 088 31, 000 790 
ATC QM MMe ces ce cats ace sa Seale we ce cei [laters tarsiencrel eis wismctais | ars sietesieis,eierell Sees eee 4, 000 90 
Gia ival Ishin < Ba aan nearer aioe era tenaaas SBoCecr ese He eeerrc 5, 000 65 4, 000 110 
BacHeny Banik sseestee cess Seas cicheeacckcsiclleeoasecee sles seas 8, 000 887s. sae eeeee | sete 
Cape North .......... LSE A AeA SEC crcl See resC ar] isomers 20, 000 N60) SO eee eee 
CapeiShoresscee. -=-5= NT SS49 5) ee bb6) |e eee ee ee sce 96,000) |) 10437 ane 42 a eer 

Rota eene ee INS 14-300) 1951.89) |e eer eee | 3,075,280 | 30,406 | 58,000 | 1,348 

West of 66° W. longi- | | 
tude: } | 

Browns Bank ........ Wea 23 7622 01s en) 28560) lee aes eee eee 247, 060 
Georges Bank....-.... 1, 264,365 | 18,688 4, 000 $90 63, 810 
Cashes Banke ss. 528.5 46, 120 POQMhd| ras tee meee ee Dole 21 
Jeffreys Ledge ......- | 38, 150 HOD) Wace, Sarena 6, 150 
Ipswich Bay ......... | 150 Qe es Alaa oe eel ia ttemys oreteintes 
South Channel....... | 96, 480 2,300 |lsc2 see ecime |e eeesee 176, 000 
Bay of Fundy........ 2, 000 16" |$5. Ss sneiiee|eeeeecce 988, 480 
Shore, general .....-. | 158, 827 A! QIAN ewes eee See 63, 040 

Motels <6 hose ast: 1,808, 262 | 28,943,} 4,000 90 | 2,075,758 | 21,024] 25,510 531 

Grand total ...... 3, 122,652 | 48,126 4,000 | 90 | 5,150, 983 | 51, 430 78, 510 1, 874 
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Summary, by fishing grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester, Mass., by 
American fishing vessels, 1903—Continued. 

Fishing grounds. 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

La Have Bank....... 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank 
Green Bank 
Grand Bank 
Bacalieu Bank 
Off Newfoundland... 
Cape North 
Cape Shore..........- 
Gulf of St, Lawrence. 

wate ewe wee 

West of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

Browns Bank 
Georges Bank........ 
Ipswich Bay 
Off Chatham 
Bay of Fundy........ 
Shore, general. ...... 

Fishing grounds. 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

La Have Bank 

Quereau Bank 
IBACAIEUCBAT Ks... sean aces aaecce 

Cape'Shore...-2-- 2.2 
Gulf of St. Lawrence .|.......... 

West of 66° W. longi- | 
tude: 

Georges Bank........ | 
Ipswich Bay 
Bay of Fundy 
Shore, general 

Western Bank........ i Ee 

Fishing grounds, 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude: 

La Have Bank 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank ....... 
Green Bank.......... 
Grand Bank = s2:-.-.- 

Off Newfoundland... 
Cape North .... 

Pollock. Halibut. 

Fresh Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

23, 500 $179 5, 000 $113 95, 626 | $7, 386 16,000 | $1,000 
Seatac ee letoc eae 7, 000 158 111,265 | 9,652 8, 000 420 

3, 000 18 20,905 | 1,846 438, 629 | 40, 946 38, 000 208 
mslaleialayutaratauntal | oteialalerete rote (etareretatekaieiete’ limteinterate rete 180; 707 | .15;293 ||. nc cate Meee 
wlan welaw ates sem ecle wate hele wWewrs ale sailsimmatrcies 654, 835 | 48, 383 24, 000 1, 581 
ee ciae sino ta Scte soe elie aeswaiamismiatinee steer 461, 960 | 25, 108 568,600 } 48,115 
BP CCC ORES OR Gorn Bono sseSocssodlebaccesa 140, 524 | 10,678 24,540 1,241 

6, 500 89 | a sacicacieciselarns oer d|ls amee sisi Sa ies aw ino ol] oracle Sete one 
eicistainls aia’aisleilla sydiaters cea] /aalcminc clomtelluletee cine 1, 000 96" | =... eterna Geeta 
siseaiaite e's Seats /ocraers @reieiel [inte cinicieraanerall Mere erarctane 161,454 | 9,602 7, 840 412 

33, 000 236 | 82,905 | 2,117 | 2,246,000 [167,074 | 651,980 | 47,928 

2, 230 Bal) | aes ace eee 15;689:|| 1, 498) |. sc. 2eee ee ae E 
2, 800 40 100, 835 2,105 518,046: 89; 765. |: 22222 ealeeeeeeee 

5, 393, 000 89, O58. |... 2 ose sllasaccd celiac asae.c mele «'|leseis's were! winla Se eee | eee co 
158, 800 682 Pex oc ciate dsniell waive ercpee' | aces emalete el soaeiceicin| sete eten meee See 

7, 000 AQ. Ys cs niais cceiaial| sioee seqclls ces odie meicta.c| oatecieie ell eee e trees Geert 
2, 385, 530 19, 112 20, 000 20 | sieiaicia sais actenl| a/b Safe rtici| (crs oes totale eteeetetete 

7,948,560 | 59,396 120,885 | 2,355 538,685 | 41, 263 |. --s22 soccer 

7,981,560 | 59,632 | 158,740| 4,472 2,779,685 |208, 337 | 651,980 | 47,922 

Mackerel. Other fish. 

Fresh Salted. Fresh Salted. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

aidie eye'avs |e clatee/siel|(cisisio « Sa neice eiasiarere alate 1, 675 $144 |. oe. 5555c5e eee 
EE te) RE attr loosen rae aa it aI eed 600 $33 
ajc oon cicic|se cfastemactonmecseeces 4,870 486 |. 2.23 cce5e| Bee 
eahae pedal ciaaemecoe nou weecanere 1,700 157) | 2.05.20 accu |heeeeees 
CS Ine OSes mo bocotes 2; 114; 200 | 55,272 | 6,462,600} 97,918 

60, 300 | $3, 469 1,819,800: |$103;'249 | occa. cc. cee sical cele ere el eee 
eee ae cee 50, 000 WT S85 | eSaoe len es||traneeeere 950,000 | 17,628 

60, 300 38, 469 1, 869, 800 | 107,429 | 2,122,445 | 56,058 | 7,418,200 | 115, 574 

Seas noesased 878, 241 64, 041 2, 985 254 | oso. oC Se pees 
14, 760 LS 20G3| ose cers ot leas ate 31, 500 114 683, 200 9, 336 
50,400 | 2, 080 451,600 | 82,349 |. ..22.0-0-0|sece--.-|¢o:..005ee 

455, 180 | 31, 433 4, 645, 900 | 345, 905 903, 520 | 12,494 156, 000 2,627 

520, 290 | 34, 719 5,975, 741 | 442, 295 938, 005 | 12, 862 839, 200 11, 963 

~ 580,590 | 38,188 | 7,845,541 | 549,724 | 3,060, 450°| 68,920 | 8, 252, 400 | 127, 537 

Total. 

Grand total. 
Fresh Salted. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

7, 364, 289 $119, 498 482,141 $18, 938 7, 846, 430 $138, 436 
1, 060, 030 26, 8380 524, 000 19, 823 1, 584, 030 46, 653 
1, 948, 183 68, 189 8, 536, 484 114, 603 5, 484, 667 182, 792 

190, 707 15, 423 93, 400 38, 563 284, 107 18, 986. 
670, 885 48, 638 11, 784, 525 397, 385 12, 455, 360 446, 023 
478, 660 25, 492 623, 055 45, 417 1,101, 715 70, 909 

2,300, 724 66, 985 7,461, 470 134, 546 9, 762, 194 201, 5381 
128, 500 LO 7Ss\soaectes sletsicieia letaccreraielersteleis 128, 500 1, 973 
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Summary, by fishing grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester, Mass., by 
American fishing vessels, 1908—Continued. 

Total, 
Grand total. 

Fishing grounds, Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

East of 66° W. longi- 
tude—Continued. 

Cape Shore........... 812, 305 $14, 713 1, 978, 700 $109, 211 2,791, 005 $123, 924 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. 211, 454 10, 662 1, 162, 266 27, 887 1, 373, 720 88, 549 

SREY RE teste de | 15, 165, 687 398,403 | 27, 646, 041 871,373 | 42,811,728 | 1,269,776 

West of 66° W. longi- | 
tude: | 

Browns Bank ........ 1, 392, 392 21, 572 74, 050 2, 807 1, 466, 442 24, 379 
Georges Bank........ 2, 940, 371 82, 893 10, 369, 037 424,181 18, 309, 408 507, 074 
Cashes Bank........- 859, 618 12) 326) | acemenmacceen|s comiase eee 859, 618 12, 326 
Germany Banksia. esc |ssiccea ssc ceess|oasccmes sees 55, 000 2,325 55, 000 2,325 
Jeffreys Ledge ....-.-. 22, 300 G12 once se ee iaen sefe| siieleara peices 22, 300 612 
Ipswich Bay ......... 5, 748, 496 46, 966 683, 200 9, 336 6, 426, 696 56, 302 
South Channel....... 346, 050 GND Ie Rocce Serene sell anoerelcncintne 346, 050 6, 751 
Off Chatham... ....- 158, 000 GBR eee ee as eaens | eee nema 158, 000 632 
Bay of Fundy........ le 234° 611 16, 103 451, 600 32, 349 1, 686, 211 48, 452 
Shore, general ....... 5, 196, 117 99, 048 4, 887, 900 351, 227 10; 084, 017 450, 275 

Motalechee< wes: 17, 892, 955 286,908 | 16,520,787 822,225 | 34, 413, 742 | 1,109,128 

Grand total ....-. 83, 058, 642 685, 306 44, 166, 828 1, 693, 598 | 77, 225, 470 2,378, 904 

Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at Boston 
and Gloucester, Mass., by American fishing vessels during the year 1903. 

Months. 

BRAIDS. oa aiscsis a since 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Total landed at 
IBoston’ so.25c2 

ATUUMAT Yas ccincca arsicieeincie © 
February 
March 

August 

October 

Total landed at 
Gloucester 

long 
Grounds W. of 66° W. 

longs 4c Seen ee 
tee at Boston in 

Cod. Cusk. 
Num- 

cer Fresh Salted Fresh, Salted. 

trips. 
P Lbs. Value Lbs. Value Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

292 | 1,437,200 |$45, 421 |...........|.....--- 42, 400 
952 | 1,023,300 | 88,686 |_...-.....-|-....2-. 29, 300 
921 | 2,836,800 | (61,987 |...----i.cs|oc-c0cc. 178, 200 
B08; | 2.066.400 | 68/312) |... Jel. lhe 226, 000 
234 | 2,062) 000 | 38,435 | 14,000 | $420 | 230; 000 
184 | 1,224’ 400 | 50,013 | 52,000 | 1,060} 99,500 
S31, BORGO he, SIL Merese enclose 90, 500 
330 | 2,084,050 | 54, 861 27,000 | 945 | 36, 400 
325 | 2,968, 100 | 67,048 |...-..--...-|...--..- 246, 300 
79 | 1636, 500) 59) 700 |-csec. ese cclecicccce 126, 600 
451 | 1,352,900 | 54,894 |...-....-.-|.--. 2. 254, 900 
Gitta Horio Sh G40 | susied obs enc ae 114; 000 

3,818 |21, 381, 350 |620, 811 93,000 | 2,425 [1,674,100 | 26,508 |........|..----- 

180 | 212,500] 6,513 | 772,640 | 30,995| 8,000 iGo neem 
LAAN AGS" 1901, 5. 716, ny AST 1430) 2, OBA ce | oe Sh ee eee 
359 | 816,425 | 17,063 | 491/505 | 20,053 4, 000 52 | 6,840 | $171 
368 | 1,982,512 | 35,451 | 1,332,959 | 45,888 | 56,535 | 830 7,000] 228 
266 | 1,720,212 | 31,861 | 2)036,973 | 74,682 | 353,907 | 4,502 | 18,924 616 
190 | 648,577 | 12,412 | 2,347,375 | 76,525 | 177,175 | 2,293] 9,760] 274 
298 | 565,225 | 10,549 | 7/512) 139 |224/343; 64,540| °839112/000] 315 
168 | 656,120 | 12,266 | 1,680,798 | 65,232 | 133,430 | 1,835 |........|------- 
170 | 915,363 | 19,386 | 1,574,479 | 62,892 | 171,840 | 2564 |........|....-.- 
446 | 417,746 | 10,765 | 2,538,657 | 98,165 | 126,245 | 1,898 |........|....-.. 
438 | 820,865 | 22'671 | 6,118,821 |231,981 | 100,185 | 1,603 | 22,000 | 660 
145 | 257,130] 9,316 | 564,644 | 23/660 | 11,000 176 | 2/000 65 

3,172 | 9,175, 865 {193, 969 |27, 102, 133 |959, 650 |1, 206,857 | 16,704 | 78,524 | 2, 329 

6,990 |30, 657, 215 |814, 780 |27, 195, 133 962, 075. \2, 880, 957 ae 78,524 | 2,329 

| 

721 | 8,406, 526 |198, 028 |17, 637,372 [596, 885 |1,369, 796 | 19,722 | 39,784 | 1,163 

6, 269 |22, 150, 689 |616, 752 | 9,557,761 |365,190 [1,511,161 | 23,490 | 38,740 | 1,166 

3, 981 |23, 233, 900 |571, 415 10,000} 200 |1,128, 965 | 18,272 |........|--..-+. 

3, 353 |13, 139, 416 |223, 899 |30, 238, 261 |864,952 | 660,540} 6,712 | 21,000 431 
| 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at Boston 
and Gloucester, Mass., by American fishing vessels during the year 1908—Continued. 

Haddock. Hake. 

Months. Fresh. | Salted Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

UG 00 AS Soe ae SES Seeee Sool GOO rhea y20ai| bere eeeaee| peices 308, 550 |$10, 534 
The SNA a he, Os Bee 4, 656, 800 | 102, 367 
WNC IY Sasaeh oars ccecjae 8, 659, 800 | 118, 973 

i 76, 238 
29, 989 
49, 847 

y 43, 730 
IAUIPNUSt so sfc ciscceise oa niss 1, 971, 550 57, 702 | 
September ttiss.5....-- 3, 410, 600 61, 469 
OCTOBENS-- eine dea oe 2, 495, 900 68, 676 
INGVemlber e222. 0o5s.56- 2,611,200 | 90,325 
December 2.230258 1,735,150 | 64, 984 

Total landed at 
IBOStON co casera ss | 37, 216, 200 | 851, 5038 

LGVU 0 A ae Sp See See eroor | 187, 400 5, 373 
MGDEUATV) = -- S25. s<cesce | 471,805 | 11, 243 
MVCN eee eae tes cei | 1,070, 520 10, 5386 
IN CANES. ORs See eee eee | 579, 172 5, 207 
UAV aie ett Sse e cee 201, (39 DGB Tal Ssiacrorecsterata | eae erclate 409, 100 3; 274: jaw tareieee | Cerne 
UMC one cee eae cect cone 22, 220 DAS eons oeseelecmcacar 1, 181, 953 9, 691 5, 000 $63 
Jit) WSS ee pesece sees | 65, 000 DAS ks See ae oele cee ease 674, 000 6, 7138: |isvican eee see eee 
PANIPUISG chica cl-cclce one oe | 42, 000 269 4, 000 $90 275,680 | 2,393 2,500 56 
September ............- 56, 465 DU Titres eee ein arene 945,100 | 10,489 25, 510 586 
October. 42-232 tee. 19, 710 450 teak ccitee fags tet eee 986; '840' | 125172) |... 22. oneleiem eee 
INOVEMIDER Se jes6 adeeens 204, 430 CR a nm (ame ee | 505,280 ! 5,755 34, 000 873 
December.:...........25 202, 300 Me QO ewer cee ilaasesetee 61, 400 739 11, 500 296 

| ees eee ee ae 
Total landed at 
Gloucester ..... 3, 122, 652 48,126 4, 000 90 5, 150, 983 | 51, 430 78, 510 1, 874 

Grand total ...... | 40, 388, 852 | 899, 629 4,000 90 | 14, 768,733 |209, 689 78, 510 1,874 

Grounds E. of 66° W. | | | 
NOMPNS Sates os cet 3, 583, 390 i pss V AN Be ea ae Pel |e ees ed es | 4,092,230 | 46,577 53, 000 1, 343 

Grounds W. of 66° W. | 
NON De ose aoa oes eee | 36, 805, 462 | 822, 447 4,000 | 90 | 10,676,503 |163, 112 25,510 531 

Landed at Boston in 
OOD Montce cet 5. cian teas Hips, Lao. SOON! 7OlO99) |. aoa scales aaeeee 8,223, 850: (141, 604: |... 2-22 Seem 

Landed at Gloucester | 
AMGO2 es Se Se 4, 256, 464 57, 464 2,000 40 6,039,672 | 64, 952 134, 000 2, 392 

| 

Pollock. Halibut. 

Months. Fresh. | Salted. Fresh, Salted, 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

VANMAY ee osc see ser leek 223,900 | $4, 728 | 25,050 | $2, 855 
HE DRUATY) 1-5-2 sete ces: 99, 400 3, 928 82, 820 6, 489 
Mair elim ys, ts eee eo 87,700 2,375 187, 800 8, 356 
PATTI a feet sa een tte 48, 600 1, 025 50, 950 4,994 
J Ae ie ae ee ae eae 98, 200 1,028 38, 800 2,475 
Mt Ors Pe ee oe eee ses 58, 010 1,319 81, 085 7,029 
UU Ee ee een ae 146, 600 2,897 132, 100 8, 286 
IAI SST Bee eb lk Sc e eae 155, 100 2, 469 140, 000 7,318 
September: 222. 22205-2¢ 245, 600 4,159 27, 300 2, 585 
Octoberien.22 cae fee 578, 600 9, 756 39, 000 3, 084 
iNOVeMiber!s2. pe eeeee 1,122,100 | 13,064 20,550 | 2,406 
Mecembers eo) sesso 444, 700 8, 947 16, 500 1, 935 

Total landed at 
BOSOM 22. eae 3 SUS OLONI On, 6908 | haan tee eeeeeee 841, 955 57, 762 

JANUATY sess esses 180, 220 1,775 52,075 | $1,173 155,775 | 17,804 
TOGT HEE ye Gee eG (ees eerie EY 1, 000 13 325,365 | 27,297 
Man higee wos sen sc aa|Mecear ae ees closes cows 6, 860 86 250, 533 | 20, 132 
J ATW ouvir ee Ae ene meee! (Eas epee One| [Et 8 Hina isl PE iO AGE) De | at i 154, 512 16, 065 
ERT aicy ss eR aA ED 588,800 | 2,423 | 20,000 250 402,086 | 28, 283 
ANIC yee ateercns feinte oa/ae ce 129, 230 64a aan rel Re eee 276, 965 24, 393 
Ch oe a Aad wee te ee 15, 000 OO Seer 1S See 403, 430 24, 084 
PANTIE MSD tose torte ccinees = 4 6, 000 36 6, 000 75 287, 681 15, 996 
September 46, 000 460 11, 000 220 300, 826 17, 534 8, 000 420 
Octoberseeo nena 2,758,000 | 20,913! 19,905 | 1,823 66,390 | 6,033! 583,600 | 44,128 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at Boston. 
and Gloucester, Mass., by American fishing vessels during the year 1903—Continued. 

Pollock. Halibut. 

Months. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Tbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

NoWvemper 2 -==.--=. =.= 4,104,100 | $80, 783 6, 000 $136 101, 236 $9, 710 19,000 | $1, 203-. 
IDE of) 154, 210 | 2,508 30, 900 696 54, 886 6, 006 2,500 163 

Total landed at | | 
Gloucester ....-. 7,981,560 | 59, 632 153, 740 4,472 2,779, 685 | 208, 337 651,980 | 47, 922° 

Grand total ...... 11, 290,070 | 115, 327 1538, 740 4, 472 3,621, 640 | 266, 099 831, 980 62, 322 

Grounds E. of 66° W. | 
HOM Merse ees ance cases 264, 010 4,422 32, 905 palate 2,809, 750 | 204,939 831,980 | 62,322 

Grounds W. of 66° W. 
LONG a weep rem atm assis’ 11, 026, 060 | 110, 905 120, 835 2,355 $11, 890 GIS L600 See scat ee 

Landed at Bosion in 
TIGUR) soe Me Ge Weak ae ee SHBTGaeooneaOUSeT Ieee ea eer ae DEN Koya). || Tey Opie) ea gee ee Ns 

Landed at Gloucester 
UO VTAY UPAR foots sacar 9, 202, 725 69, 156 16, 000 215 4,067,867 | 283, 358 752,740 | 51,437 

Mackerel. Other fish.a 

Months. Fresh Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

* Lbs Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

TUS) P ES 3255 ba SS SSC acy Ieee eel TERRE a (eS en ge | 253,000 | $6,590 740, 000 | $10,100~. 
BEARER UG Varta ENE et tee mretal| Ohm Neon ches eee ae ell om ats ctajeide 2 | ae eres SOO OCOMS (050000 2 Pere eae ieee 
RIGGED, Soop ease SE ae ae] Bee eel te eerie] Eee eee seater Nee 230, 000 7 
EMIT apis Be Oovee ERIE IG I CEE Ie ees aera eee | ear 200, 000 
AULA 5 5 Lome SOROS SRE CER ICL PN SMES Rete Enea EEeS teeta tees) Uotel ecg (Nes DRI ec | PR TSN 
JMG deo eee 390, 788 |$24, 541 TAS SOON RES soli Zh |e ee ee belch ene 
PUY eee te cle tities Saco 41 OF OI Se hal OTOU | yeeels seen Seeeee re 514, 098 
PAREIEOIES begets Sac centers 2's 5 x= AGA 7 GO MoO a OOly| semen sc Ga aoe 697, 266 | c 
MEBLEDEDEr: 225 <2 sc oe 171,420 | 13,078 40, 600 4,000 196, 650 f 
(CUCL Go ee eee eee IASC) Ih Abel Ee eed space oesaoue 2,000 j 
INOMENIDEL ec 52a acdicc|s sto. Sees 8, 250 5: 
MACOMNET EL Ss eee se [octets eee | 822,500 11,025 684,000 | 10, 200>. 

Total landed at | | 
BOStOM w ace 52s 1, 459, 848 | 92,548 186,400 | 12,517 | 2,883,764 138,399 1,424,000 | 20,300 

Tan ON Serbo ca 3a ore socl Sema hee | NemM ea (SI Sain! (eee ceed 1,224,000 | 35,800 | 2,436,000 | 22,519 
HRsRI LED Vase le, ieiel taxce ose occ wiecclines We eS pecaeeeee a caascaee 143,200 | 4,262 31, 690 434 
Nine pS oe Sea ee id teed Seal cic eas eet a gaa cereale 262, 800 8, 870 59, 000 757 
JA/OTSI 5 Goon GGG SEDO RIE EOE! OCC Cerca (GEE Ein sent ene aml Pee aeeneme 286,200 | 2,490 329, 000 4, 9385 
WEN 66 36500 See aeeeeee 14, 400 960 19, 260 HL SOG es Sew ininse wale ciao aceteree ele ne | ee 
JEG 55680 BS eee ee 166,500 | 10, 692 DOS SOOM LG Aa i case cr A Cet cree aller be Sele See a ea 
inal [aes 110,520 | 6,455 | 1,463,841 |105, 709 23, 400 145 28, 000 175 
PARI CUIBIRG 2 -<-<0-5-25-- 209,700 | 12,295 | 2,864,600 |175, 680 97, 665 659 600 33 
September ............- 11, 070 982 1,811, 400 |138, 194 23,615 VS57. |eeetaeeree eee Versa avers 
WGobene tees et ece cs oss 44, 640 EP ORES | Pa aeenuemeca| Seaman 799, 630 | 11, 282 291, 000 4, 82h. 
INOVemper so 55aen-ce.s I, 23, 760 2,172 149, 200 | 11,586 1, 940 205 2,108, 400 35, 697 
Mecemberssaacececkae x. eee ee Cee eee ree 198,000 | 3,850 | 2,972,800 | 48,166 

Total landed at | 
Gloucester ..... 580,590 | 38,188 7,845, 541 549,724 | 3,060,450 | 68, 920 8, 252, 400 | 127,537 

/ Grand total ..../2,040, 433 130,736 | 8,031,941 (562, 241 | 5,944, 214 [207,319 | 9,676, 400 | 147, 837 

Grounds E. of 66° W. ; | wale | | 
eb pee ens. 252,300 | 13,904 | 2,015,000 |115, 904 | 3; 107,045 | 79,214 | 8,837,200 | 135, 874 

Grounds W. of 66° W. 
OES Sagee babe ce aeneeee 1, 788,133 |116, 8382 6,016,941 446,337 | 2,837,169 |128, 105 $39, 200 11, 963 

Landed at Boston in | 
TIO rel a eee 5 eee 2,095, 998 |140, 797 645,400 | 37,560 | 3,156,350 |137, 751 710, 000 10,680, 

Landed at Gloucester | 
Tin, 2) Sea ee 676,170 | 39, 304 7,495,600 |463, 910 | 1,572,024 | 42,831 | 10,708, 400 | 165, 391, 

| 

«Includes herring from Newfoundland, 3,097,200 pounds frozen, $78,312, and 7,886,600 pounds salted, : 
$118,218. 

F. C. 1904——9 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at Boston 
and Gloucester, Mass., by American fishing vessels during the year 1903—Continued. 

Total. 

Grand total. 
Months. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value, Lbs. Value. 

January...... 5, 422, 050 $163, 233 740, 000 $10, 100 6, 162, 050 $173, 333 
February .... 6, 413, 020 AGT SES aee Sse cults seen eae 6, 413, 020 167, 333 
(VRE use aces csccen 12, 641, 100. GAS HICKS, UP| SRE CORRS EOn Metocena acs 12, 641, 100 205, 766 
PANERA eta fe cto atcis cies saci 6, 449, 150 VOI HWS Sacco Sines alles nate tees 6, 449, 150 151, 044 
ISIN tho crake oe ccaic ctaytclaimes 4, 232, 400 79, 361 14, 000 420 4, 246, 400 79, 781 
Loi 5c ae ese 3, 664, 683 147, 462 197, 800 9,577 3, 862, 483 157, 039 
ROU eno wees em cmaciaters 5, 808, 163 Ly (CRB. : al ee ee ASO er can 5, 808, 163 178, 344 
PUIG een ae ene se ec 6, 384, 926 217, 400 27, 000 945 6, 411, 926 218, 345 
September ..........--- 8, 408, 570 191, 783 220, 600 18, 400 8, 629, 170 210, 183 
QOetober.. J. 2822265205 6, 338, 560 AGT, B25 NS Salatesjeccisiocinel eaaelemmno tects 6, 338, 560 167, 828 
INGVEMBED. 2.5.5 ceic5 os 8, 015, 700 TOSS O20 I Sees Savnias oa bierertere ms teins 8, 015, 700 194, $22 
Deeember.........----- 4, 605, 150 137, 009 634, 000 10, 200 5, 289, 150 147) 209 

Total landed at ee | 
BOSTON emcees 78, 383, 472 2, 001, 485 1, 883, 400 49, 642 80, 266, 872 2, 051, 127 

TOIMATY os cese ho sice esos 1, 980, 755 67, 565 3, 260, 715 64, 687 5, 241, 470 132, 252 
Webruary .....-..--..-- 1, 113, 560 48, 668 167, 243 5, 856 1, 280, 803 Bd, 524 
MIAMCR eo Satie cecoctiee ve 2,412,778 56, 771 Be 21, 247 2, 975, 983 78, 018 
PAU RNY so a8 8 reat 8, 189, 201 60, 795 51, 051 4, 808, 160 111, 846 
Natya meee: eas 3, 690, 185 67,970 77, 716 5, 792, 467 145, 686 
Jin 2 Se a ea ee 2, 602, 620 60, 373 194, 902 7, 027, 200 255, 275 
ANT EAC © cree tee 1, 921,115 48, 418 330, 542 10, 937, 095 378, 960 
August ee REARS 1, 708, 276 45, 749 241, 166 5, 766, 774 286, 915 
Heptember'.. 5-222... 5. 2, 470, 279 53, 289 202, 312 5, 909,668 255, 601 
(3) (0) ast Re Se 5, 219, 201 68, 145 148, 937 8, 652, 363 217, 082 
November <2. ...20..22 5, 861, 796 77, 852 282,136 14, 319, 217 359, 988 
December........-----+ 938, 926 29,711 73, 046 4, 523, 270 102) 757 

|-—s ee SSS See aaa 

Total landed at ! 
Gloucester ....-| 33, 058, 642 685,306 | 44,166,828 | 1,693,598 | 77,225,470 | 2, 378, 904 

Grand total ......| 111, 442, 114 2, 686, 791 46, 050, 228 1, 743, 240 157, 492, 342 4, 430, 031 

Grounds E. of 66° W | 
[changes Se es eos 28, 885, 047 643,988 | 29,447,241 | 915,608 | 53,282,288) 1, 559, 596 

Grounds W. of 66° W 
Reon Lets Soke aes 87,607,067 | 2,042,803 | 16,602,987 |  §27,632 | 104,210,054 | 2,870, 485 

Landed at Boston in 
BQO oa eke o ietcts< emcees 77,608, 596 1, 994, 198 1, 365, 400 | 48, 440 78, 973, 996 2, 042, 638 

Landed at Gloucester 
MOOD Ghee eeetace ee 39,614,878 | 787,676 | 49,366,001 | 1,548,768 | 88,930,879 | 2,386,444 

FISHERIES OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES. 

The number of persons employed in the coast fisheries of the New 
England States in 1902 was 38,879. Of these, 23,661 were fishermen 
and transporters and 15,218 were engaged as shoresmen in the whole- 
sale fishery trade and in the preparation of fishery products. 

The capital invested in the fisheries amounted to $19,969,031. The 
investment included 1 479 vessels engaged in fishing and jrancpeeaee 
fishery products, the ae of which was $3,977,066. The net ton- 
nage was 46,543 tons and the value of the outfit was $1,792,990. The 
number of boats in the shore fisheries was 11,021, valued at $682,584. 
The fishing apparatus employed in the vessel and shore fisheries had a 
value of $1,305,779. The value of shore and accessory property was 
$7,925,887, and the cash capital employed in operating sardine can- 
neries, menhaden factories, in the preparation of fishery products, 
and in the wholesale fishery trade was $4,284,725. 
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The quantity of products derived from the fisheries was 528,948,797 
pounds, valued at $12,280,401 as they leave the hands of the fisher- 
men; this does not include the enhancement in value as the result of 

canning or other methods of preparation beyond those employed by 
the fishermen, nor the higher price received for products handled in 
the wholesale fishery trade. The leading species in the New England 
fisheries are alewives, cod, cusk, eels, flounders, haddock, hake, pol- 
lock, halibut, herring, mackerel, menhaden, scup, shad, smelt, sque- 

teague, swordfish, whiting or silver hake, squid, lobsters, quahogs or 
hard clams, soft clams, and oysters. The products of the whale fish- 
eries are also of considerable importance. 

Since 1898, the year for which the last previous canvass of these 
states was made, there has been an increase in the products of the 
fisheries of 34.43 per cent in quantity and of 26.83 per cent in value. 
There has also been a small increase in the number of persons employed 
and in the amount of capital invested. 
An interesting occurrence in connection with the New England 

fisheries during the past year, 1903, was the shipment from Province- 
town, Mass., of a cargo of 286,000 pounds of frozen squid, out of cold 
storage, to St. Pierre and Miquelon, for use as bait by the French 
fishermen in the Grand Bank cod fisheries. The vessel carrying this 
cargo was the steamer Alice M. Jacobs of Gloucester, Mass., com- 
manded by Capt. Solomon Jacobs, of that port. The voyage was suc- 
cessfully made, and the fish met with a ready sale on reaching St. 
Pierre. The Gloucester Daily Times, of March 25, 1908, refers to the 

incident as follows: 

After loading the squid at Provincetown, the steamer sailed from there two weeks 

ago Wednesday and reached St. Pierre the following Saturday. To avoid the ice, 

_Captain Jacobs went to the southward of Sable Island, and St. Pierre bore 130 miles 

north-northeast before he shaped his course for it. 

On reaching that port he had no trouble in disposing of his cargo, the French 

bankers coming alongside and taking their baiting, although they had not yet fitted 

out. All were disposed of in this way except 20,000 pounds, which were put in cold 
storage, as Captain Jacobs was anxious to get away and home to fit for seining. 

Captain Jacobs says the fishermen were pleased with the squid and wanted him 

to return in about three weeks with a cargo of herring, for which they were willing 
to pay a big price. 

FISHERIES OF THE SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES. 

In the South Atlantic States, namely, North Carolina, South Caro- 
lina, Georgia, and the east coast of Florida, the number of persons 
engaged in the coast fisheries in 1902 was 23,452. There were 17,711 
fishermen on vessels and boats, apd 5,741 shoresmen employed in the 
various branches of industry dependent on the fisheries. 

The total amount of capital invested was $2,991,149; the number of 
vessels employed was 526, valued at $392,661; the value of their outfit 
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was $85,095, and their net tonnage was 5,740 tons; the number of 

boats engaged in the shore fisheries was 9,714, valued at $349,770; the 

value of the fishing apparatus used on vessels and boats was $691,728, 
of shore and accessory property $833,395, and the amount of cash 
capital utilized in the wholesale fishery trade was $638,500. The 
principal forms of fishing apparatus were seines, gill nets, pound nets, 
oyster dredges and tongs. 

The products of the fisheries aggregated 106,446,072 pounds, having 

avalue to the fishermen of $2,839,633. The more abundant species were 
alewives, catfish, croakers, menhaden, mullet, shad, Spanish mackerel, 
squeteague, striped bass, hard clams, oysters, and shrimp. Black 
bass, blue-fish, and many other species are also taken in large quantities. 

The increase in the fisheries of this section in 1902 as compared with 
the returns for 1897 was 36.46 per cent in the number of persons 
employed, 63.55 per cent in the capital invested, and 54.90 per cent in 
the value of the products. There was also a large increase in all 
important respects as far as shown by statistics available for earlier 

years. 

FISHERIES OF THE GULF STATES. 

The coast fisheries of the states bordering the Gulf of Mexico gave 
employment in 1902 to 18,029 persons, of whom 12,901 were engaged 
as fishermen in the vessel and shore fisheries, including the crews of 
vessels engaged in transporting fishery products, and 5,128 as shores- 
men in connection with the fisheries and wholesale fishery trade. 

The amount of capital invested was $4,707,460. This included 714 
fishing and transporting vessels, with a net tonnage of 9,221 tons, 
valued with their outfits at $1,295,845; 7,102 boats in the shore fish- 

eries, valued at $707,129; fishing apparatus used on vessels and boats, 
having a value of $198,414; shore and accessory property, valued at 
$1,586,672, and cash capital utilized in the wholesale fishery trade, 
“amounting to $919,400. The more important forms of apparatus of 
capture were seines, gill nets, trammel nets, stop nets, lines, oyster 
dredges and tongs. The stop net, it may be explained, is a long piece 
of netting stretched across a stream or creek to prevent the fish that 
have entered from escaping when the tide recedes. 

The yield of the fisheries in 1902 was 113,696,970 pounds of prod- 
icts, with a value to the fishermen of $3,494,196. The species secured 
in largest quantities were buffalo-fish, cat-fish, channel bass or red-fish, 
red snappers, groupers, mullet, sheepshead, Spanish mackerel, trout 
or squeteague, hard crabs, oysters, and shrimp. 

Since 1897, the year for which they were last canvassed, the fisheries 
of the Gulf States have increased 29.08 per cent in the number of per- 
sons employed, 82.17 per cent in the amount of capital invested, 73.95 
per cent in the quantity, and 53.81 per cent in the value of the prod- 
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ucts. The species in which the largest increase in yield has occurred 
are buffalo-fish, mullet, red snappers, groupers, oysters, and shrimp. 

FISHERIES OF THE INTERIOR WATERS OF FLORIDA. 

For many years an important alligator and otter industry has been 
prosecuted in what is generally known as the Kissimmee and Apopka 
regions of Florida. During the last few years the catching of fish has 
also been taken up in this section, and it was decided to investigate 
these fisheries while canvassing the coastal waters of the State. Lakes 
Apopka, Harris, Griffin, Eustis, Dora, Tohopekaliga, Kissimmee, 
Cypress, and Hatcheneha, and the Kissimmee River were visited, and 

the tables following show the extent of the industry for 1902. Asa 
number of the lakes are connected with each other by short rivers, 
and the fishermen move from one to the other frequently, it is Impos- 
sible in every case to show separately the fisheries of each lake. 

Fishing first began in the Kissimmee region in 1900, and has attained 
considerable importance. During October, November, and December, 
seines are used; trot lines are operated during the rest of the year. 
The town of Kissimmee is the shipping point for the fishermen of this 
region. The same method is followed in Lake Apopka, Winter Gar- 
den and Oakland being the fishing centers. In lakes Harris, Griffin, 
Eustis, and Dora trot lines only are employed. 

Alligators are hunted with guns, and otters are taken in traps in the 
Kissimmee region, the same persons generally prosecuting both indus- 
tries. The hides and skins are brought to the nearest railroad towns 
and exchanged with the merchants for supplies. 

Yield, by species, of the fisheries of the interior waters of Florida in 1902. 

| Lakes Tohopeka- 
f Lakes Harris, | liga, Kissimmee, 

Griffin, Eustis, Cypress, and Lake Apopka. Total. 
Species, and Dora. Hatcheneha, and 

Kissimmee River. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value, 

Bia Ck PASS seesaeccase sodaae ltacsrrancad Boceades 4,940 $247 15, 800 $277 20, 740 $524 
PESTS HUEY ey ae ee ect ae I eae ctelllnepintateismcllinmonace : 19, 100 334 19, 100 3o4 
(ates ig se eee ee 225,000 | $4,500 | 160,600] 7,030 | 390,000} 6,825 | 775,600 | 18,355 
CORD PLC Peter OEE ee ec ices lnc sae ecccins | sc watceeie 13, 000 SD aaepoeceel Sppasone 13, 000 380 
EU OR ee eee emer eet actine clSccweceices|aomsemce 1, 000 BON eee s ceetecl eraser 1, 000 50 
PARUIT SiO Cem OLOSe se eteretaieicin’a'sc'ai|/ocis ecw ao aoe /qarsete ASA 11, 752 DESDON |e eisai emae eens Gl 7 2, 350 
OTROTIN HIS Meme oe peice csc ac caer ae ele sie 2c Seas PAPA | OLEAN See no eee Ssoomeas 2, 592 9, 720 

Gover Ese 5 ee Aes eee 225,000 | 4,500 | 193,884 | 19,777 | 424,900 | 7,436 | 843,784 | 31,713 
| 
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Yield of the fisheries of the interior waters of Florida in 1902 
species. 
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, Shown by apparatus and 

Lakes Harris, 
Lakes Tohopeka- 
liga, Kissimmee, 

Griffin, Eustis, Cypress, and Lake Apopka. 

Apparatus and species. and Dora. Hatcheneha, and 
Kissimmee River. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value 
— 

Seines: | 
IBIENOls lee CCl GrpoaGapaoABas acre teen ee cane eee 2,200 $110 11, 500 $202 13, 700 $312 
UCR SA ee oom eos tecee iceeseoaess|esxscsec ene Sees pe Ayal oo A 17,100 299 17, 100 299 
CAR en rere ct as nie crsietireceic ISAS AS SRA Be aaeAane | 82,800 3, 140 390,000 | 6,125 | 432,800 9, 265 
Onoariae eo epee os oe che al ans canes oleecmisaies 6, 600 AGB core ns ollie eee 6, 600 198 
PURO Us amet atie ices b nece loceniod 50s] Kean coce) 1, 000 | DO away eitecic|ie scale 1, 000 50 

a SS 
AMO) I ae Ae | aeeaee seroma as 92,600 | 3,498 | 378, 600 6,626 | 471,200 | 10,124 

Hand lines: so 
BSAC ASS en mate rayon «vote sino etnias aieta eG hejere aietae 2,740 | Be ackeares Sects imeaerer sere 2, 740 137 
Catfight. Ua. «spose smanioa| sisd osc eel ucemenae 2,000 | LOOM Vere eiateyer= | epetatoteetete 2,000 100 
onto Ar en tl A alec egies S200": ARE loco ao sae eee 6, 400 182 

MRO POU We se See A ce dere te aka ate cetera 11,140 | ANOS hese sete ascetics 11,140 419 

Trot lines: | | 
PRU KAD RISS tare ercteiejatotstasacniay=fayell (= cis oon l<sacil aleveisieletcts| mime are velelp cell Geewiertatere 4, 300 7a 4, 300 79 
TRIG ADs 9 ge Saar aH a aa {etre ad eee ele sakes. 2, 600 35 2, 000 35 
(COAST iA eee ee eae ee 225,000 | $4,500 | 75,800 3,790} 40, 000 700 | 340,800 | 8, 980 

SOA Sevan aie satasc:t’s/wieisie c= 225, 000 | 4,500 | 75,800} 3,790 | 46,300 $10 347, 100 9, 100 

Guns: | 
AUS atorMiges: J2.ck\..-scrle-mcsaecce he ober hile ay le Me eo Uh Rees Car ited bres hota 11, 752 2, 350 

Otter traps: | | 
CRPer aici N= se se atch esas mel me anin ne posaccee 2,592 Vie 2° Ue | ene ees] Rene 2, 592 9, 720 

Grandtotal ses) see 225,000 | 4,500 | 193,884 | 19,777 | 424,900 | 7,436 | 843, 784 | 31, 713 

Number of persons employed in the fisheries of the interior waters of Florida in 1902. 

Waters. 

Lakes Harris, Griffin, Eustis, and Dora 
Lakes Tohopekaliga, Kissimmee, Cypress, and Hatcheneha, 

and Kissimmee River 
Lake Apopka 

Fishermen. | Shoremen. Total. 

BOW Se epee 30 

172 4 176 
79 10 89 

281 14 295 

Boats, apparatus, and shore property employed in the fisheries of the interior waters of 
Florida in 1902. 

Lakes Tohopeka- 
Lakes Harris, | liga, Kissimmee, 
Griffin, Eustis, Cypress, and Lake Apopka. Total. 

Items. and Dora. Hatcheneha, and 
Kissimmee River. 

No. | Value. No. Value. No Value. No Value. 

IBOBIDS seretes 2-year auiene s 30 | $300 152 | $2, 840 56 | $1,120 238 | $4, 260 
Apparatus: | | 
PINES Hee cues alaialsiaician(eatat | seicietee etee lec eeetm 20 | 1,800 23 | 3,450 a 43 5, 250 
TRU ava bel GEXA Ee ee Seer ie eae eee caer Sc 8 
Nrobelinies 25 2586528 yds 30, 00 250 5, 250 54 3, 500 35 38, 750, 339 
ASUS eave c cistere wraiciae o ae ee Role AT ee See HD") De Dao ae ateereesk | sere a 112 2, 240 
OiKerwrApS S26 Sse ee ae ee (0s ee pee 930 (= Ohl gee = Seal esmeecte 930 605 

Shore and accessory prop- 
MV eayos cm ciaiaiace ites onision Ik eee eee AT eases eS ae SUD) | oeasccades| A503 =) cagh Sees 1, 200 

AO Halles ese. Se ettcicc a ie sole se OOO te ee TABATA Sse ee es ere 5, O5Di|scee eee 18, 902 

@ Total length of seines, 20,500 yards. 
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FISHERIES OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. 

The commercial fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands were investigated 
in the early part of 1904, all of the larger inhabited islands being 
visited and the work continuing for about two months. ‘The purpose 
of the canvass was to collect statistics for the year 1903, and also to 
note any changes that might have occurred in the methods or otherwise 
in connection with the fisheries since the first investigation in 1900. 
There were 2,345 persons engaged in the industry in 1900, while in 
1903 there were 3,241, a gain of 896; a large percentage of these was 
Japanese, whose numbers have increased from 485 to 1,571 during that 
interval. In 1900 the total investment amounted to $272,591, while in 
1903 it was $309,217, a gain of $36,626. The total catch in 1900 was 
6,222,455 pounds, valued at 61,083,646, while in 1903 it was 6,972,735 
pounds, valued at $677,897, a gain of 750,280 pounds, but a loss of 
405,749. The principal increases were in the aku, akule, aweoweo, 
gold-fish, hapuupuu, kumu, laenihi, moi, opelu, weke, and papai fish- 
eries. The principal decreases appear in the amaama (mullet), hauliuli, 
kawakawa, kole, malolo (flying-fish), moano, oio, uku, ulua, opibi 
(limpet), and ula (crawfish) fisheries. The decrease in the malolo fishery 
is especially noteworthy. In 1900, 573,082 pounds of malolo, valued 
at $145,085, were secured, while in 1903 the catch amounted to 36,175 
pounds, worth $3,678, a decrease of 536,907 pounds and $139,407. The 
natives are the only fishermen engaged in catching malolo, and in 1903 
they made but little effort. 

Commercial fishing is carried on from the islands of Hawaii, Kauai, 
Kahoolawe, Lanai, Maui, Molokai, Nihau, and Oahu, the list being 
increased since the last inquiry by the addition of Kahoolawe, for 
which no fisheries were reported in 1900. The fishermen from these 
‘islands visit certain other small and uninhabited members of the group, 
but the catch has been credited to the islands on which the fishermen 

live. The Japanese are rapidly acquiring control of the fisheries and 
fish trade, and on certain islands are now able to fix prices at almost 
any figure they wish, which explains the high price at the markets. 
The fish ponds on Oahu, however, where they are most numerous, are 
monopolized by the Chinese, who control the prices for amaama 
(mullet), the principal fish food for the white portion of the 
population, 

An unfortunate feature of the fisheries ‘of certain islands, notably 
Maui, Molokai, and Kaui, is the absence of inspection of the fish as 

landed. During the last half of 1903 there were inspectors at Wailuku 
and Lahaina, on the island of Maui, but for financial reasons their 
services were dispensed with on January 1, 1904, and there is now no 
inspection at those important points. Fish become tainted very 

quickly in such a warm climate, and the Japanese, unless they are 

watched closely, dispose of such with the fresh ones. 
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Although it was so recently as 1899 that the first lot of frogs was 
introduced on the island of Hawaii, they have increased so rapidly 
around Hilo that many are now shipped to San Francisco, and the 
Honolulu market is also supplied from this section. This industry 
has not been so successful on the other islands, however. 

One of the most peculiar features of the Hawailan fisheries has been 
the well-developed principle of private ownership of fishes found in 
the open sea and bays to within a certain prescribed distance from 
shore. This being contrary to American practice, the enabling act 
which admitted the islands as a territory in 1900 provided for the 
extinguishment of these rights on June 14, 1963, and fixed the manner 

of adjudication in the ccurts. In the lower courts the claims of the 
fishery owners were denied, it being decided that their fisheries did 
not constitute a vested right. One case, however, in which the fishery 
right was specifically mentioned in the original grant, was appealed to 
the United States Supreme Court, which in April of this year (1904) 
rendered a decision sustaining the claim. This decision will doubtless 
settle the status of all similar claims pending. There are a number of 
claims, however, in which the fishery is not specifically mentioned in 
the original grants, and these will doubtless have to be passed upon 
by the Supreme Court eventually. 

FISHERIES OF THE INTERIOR LAKES AND STREAMS OF NEW YORK AND 

VERMONT. 

A canvass of the commercial fisheries of this region was made in the 
fall of 1903, and the industry was found to be carried on in the fol- 
lowing waters: Lakes Bear, Cassadaga, Canandaigua, Cayuga, Cham- 
plain, Chautauqua, Conesus, George, Keuka, Mill Site, Oneida, Onon- 

daga, Otsego, Owasco, Seneca, and Skaneateles, and the Oneida and 

Seneca rivers in New York and Lake Champlain in Vermont. <A few 
other lakes and streams were visited in both States, but as they have 
no commercial fisheries they are not enumerated. 

The only other canvass of this region made by the Bureau was in 
1896, when data were collected for the calendar year 1895. A compar- 
ison of the figures for the two years shows a most gratifying increase in 
every particular. In New York in 1895 the number of fishermen was 
543, while in 1902 there were 804, a gain of 261. The total invest- 
ment in 1895 was $19,745. In 1902 it had increased to $25,291, a gain 
of $5,546. In 1895 the total catch was 754,730 pounds, valued at 
260,086, while in 1902 it was 1,530,918 pounds, valued at $87,897, a 
gain of 776,168 pounds and $27,811. The interior waters of this State 
produce more muskellunge and smelt than the fresh waters of any 
other state in the Union, while they lead all other waters, except the 

Great Lakes, in the catch of bullheads, pickerel, wall-eyed pike, yellow 
perch, and suckers. 
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In Vermont a most gratifying increase is shown so far as apparatus 
and shore and aecessory property are concerned. The catch increased 
from 298,139 pounds, valued at $7, oe in 1895, to 542,812 pounds, 
worth $37,669 | in 1902, a gain of 244,673 pounds and $30,509. These 
figures represent the Galeries in ce portion of Lake Champlain 
lying within the state of Vermont. Onthe New York side no netting 
is permitted, but Vermont allows it during certain seasons of the year. 
Missisquoi Bay, at the foot of the lake, is the principal net-fishing 
region, and in the spring a number of seines are hauled here and in 
adjacent sections of the lake, for wall-eyed pike mainly; in the fall 
they are hauled principally for white-fish, loe sally known as ‘‘shad.” 
Many attempts have been made to stop this form of fishing, which is 
excectlingly destructive to some of the most valuable species in the lake, 
more particularly wall-eyed pike, white-fish, and pickerel, which form 
nearly half of the catch, but it seems impossible to do so while Canada 
permits her fishermen to haul seines in that part of the bay which 
lies within her borders. 

In 1902 the State of Vermont granted 5 gill-net licenses to take 
white-fish in Lake Bomoseen, 2 for Lake St. Catherine, 1 for Lake 

Memphremagog, and 1 ‘for Lake Hortonia, and these nets captured 
3,462 white-fish in Lake Bomoseen, 543 in Lake St. Catherine, 105 in 

Lake Memphremagog, and 165 in Lake Hortonia. A very few perch, 
pickerel, and sun-fish were also taken in the nets. The fishery can 
hardly be called commercial, as most of the fish caught were consumed 
by the fishermen. 

The greatest drawback to the fisheries of many of the lakes and 
streams is the presence of undesirable species. The alewife in Seneca 
Lake and the ling and carp in most of the waters are very objection- 
able. The alewife and lingare not used for food. The carp, if taken 
injthe winter and shipped alive to New York City, would net the ship- 
per a fair price, being a very hardy fish, which would stand shipment 
in ice and arrive in good condition. 

THE PACIFIC COAST COD FISHERY. 

The last canvass of the cod fisheries of the Pacific coast supplied 
data for the year 1899. In that year there were taken in Alaskan 
waters and landed at San Francisco 5,917,131 pounds of salted cod, of 
©178,054 value. In 1903 there were landed at San Francisco 19 car- 
goes of cod, amounting to 2,022,300 fish in number, or approximately 

9,605,925 pounds, of $288,177 value. Of this number, 170,000 fish 
were caught in Okhotsk Sea, 867,300 in Bering Sea, and 985,000 at 
the various stations among the Sine ci Islands. The Pirate Cove 
station is credited with 525,000 fish, Unga station with 224,000, and 
Sanak and Dora Harbor stations with 236,000. There were employed 
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in the fishery 13 vessels, carrying 167 men and 52 boys. The stations 
smployed 86 men. 
A few years ago a number of the cod stations were closed and held 

in reserve, being considered too expensive to operate, and, besides, 
the fish on adjacent grounds were said to be growing scarce. Since 
that time these stations have been reopened and a few others have 
been established, but it is now claimed that cod are becoming scarce on 
the grounds in the vicinity of Pirate Cove as compared with former 
years, and the closing of the station for a year or two is being consid- 
ered. The station situated near the southern entrance of False Pass, 

suspended for a number of years, was operated in the season of 1903. 
It is learned that fishing on Slime Bank, at one time a most prolific 

source, has been practically abandoned, because, according to fisher- 
men, this ground has been ‘* fished out.” Port Moller and banks 
lying farther to the eastward are now the scene of operations. 

Previous to 1892 the cod fishery of the Pacific coast was conducted 
from San Francisco. In that year Capt. J. A. Matherson, of Ana- 
cortes, Wash., formerly of Provincetown, Mass., fitted out the schooner 

Lizzie Colby for a cod-fishing trip to the Bering Sea, and, the first 
voyage proving a success, since that time has made annual trips to 
that region. Up to 1903, however, when she landed at Anacortes 
360,000 pounds of cod, valued at $10,800, this vessel was the only one 
on Puget Sound engaged in the cod fishery. In that year two other 

vessels fitted out at Seattle for Alaska, returning with about 400,000 
pounds of fish. One of these vessels obtained her fare in Bering Sea, 
the other in the vicinity of Sanak Island. Another company has 
recently been formed, with headquarters at Anacortes, and has a fleet 
of four vessels. It is expected that some of these will fish in Bering 
Sea during the season of 1904. 

It will thus be seen that the cod fishery of the Pacific coast is rapidly 
growing. The method of preparing the salted product is practically 
the same as that followed on the Atlantic coast, the fish undergoing 
about the same kind of treatment. The artificial drying of cod is car- 
ried on to some extent at San Francisco, machines for that purpose 
having recently been introduced. From the fact that new firms are 
being established along the coast, it may be inferred that there is an 
increase in the demand for the Pacific cod. 

THE HALIBUT FISHERY OF THE PACIFIC COAST. 
? 

In 1887 the halibut fishery of the Pacific coast began to attract the 
attention of New England fishermen, and soon afterwards a number of 
vessels from Gloucester, Mass., started around Cape Horn for Puget 
Sound. On reaching their destination they fitted out at Seattle and 
Port Townsend forthe unexplored fishing grounds of southeast Alaska 
and British Columbia. Several trips of fletched halibut were secured, 
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but there being no market for the product on the Pacific coast, the 
fares were shipped overland to Boston and Gloucester. The cost of 
transportation, however, rendered this enterprise unremunerative, 
and the fresh halibut fishery also, since the local demand was limited 
and a large portion of the product had to find market in the Kast, was 
for a time unprofitable; but, Atlantic halibut becoming scarce, the 
demand for the Pacific coast product increased to such an extent 
that eastern firms were attracted to Puget Sound and British Columbia, 
and in the last ten years this branch of the fisheries has greatly 
increased in importance. 

In the early years the fleet of small boats, sloops, and schooners 
engaged in catching halibut on the local banks—Cape Flattery, Cape 
Scott,and around San Juan Islands—landed its fish at Port Townsend, 
but since 1888 Seattle, owing to its superior shipping -facilities, has 
become the business center. 

While the sailing vessels comprised in the halibut fleet of Seattle do 
not compare in size with those of the Atlantic coast, they answer every 
purpose for which they were designed, many of them having fine lines, 
and being built to encounter rough weather. The large vessels first 
employed were found to be expensive, and, moreover, the shortest 
route to most of the halibut banks being through the narrow channels 
and passages between the islands and mainland of British Columbia, 
smaller vessels were found better suited to the purpose. It was soon 
recognized that the route leading to the fishing grounds of the North 
could be better navigated by steam than by sail power, but it was not 
until about eight years ago that steam vessels were adopted. At vari- 
ous times individual enterprises with steam vessels have been under- 
taken, only to be abandoned after a season or two; but the forming 

.of the company at Vancouver, backed by eastern fishing firms, gave 
the halibut industry a new impetus. 

teamers were at first chartered by the company, but as the industry 
maintained a steady increase it was deemed advisable to have vessels 
especially built for its needs. The steamer Vew England was launched 
at Camden, N. J., in 1897, and was brought around Cape Horn to 
Vancouver. In 1902 the steamer Avngfisher, built at San Francisco, 
was added to the fleet. The steamer Saga, of Vancouver, now owned 
by the New England Fish Company, has also been converted into a 
halibut vessel, and is to make regular trips to the banks. 
The fresh halibut fishery of the Pacific coast was canvassed in 1900 

for the year 1899. In that year there were landed at the various 
points on Puget Sound 3,439,640 pounds of halibut, having a value of 
$108,170. In 1902, according to the Pacific Fisherman for April, 
1903, there were landed in the State of Washington alone 20,050,000 
pounds. Reckoning 2 cents a pound as an average price received by 
the fishermen, this quantity of fish would represent a little over 
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$400,000 in value. The number of pounds given, however, probably 
- includes the catch for that year landed at Vancouver, which was not 
included in reports of the last canvass. In the same year 5,019,000 
pounds of halibut were shipped from Vancouver to Boston, leaving 
15,031,000 pounds to be disposed of at Seattle, Tacoma, and other 
points on Puget Sound. Some remarkable catches have been reported 
for 1903, the steamer Vew Hngland being said to have obtained a fare 
of 145,000 pounds of halibut in one day’s fishing, the greatest amount 
ever taken in one day by a vessel carrying 12 dories. 

In 1903 the halibut fleet of Seattle numbered thirty-odd sailing ves- 
sels, mostly schooners, and one steamer. The schooners are small, 
ranging from 8 to 42 tons; the steamer ?ainzer, lost in November, 
was 109 tons register. Besides this fleet there were two other 
steamers, the Vew England and the Avngfisher, T1 and 141 tons, 
respectively, that sailed out of Vancouver, British Columbia, and as 
these vessels are owned by the New England Fish Company, they 
should be included in the American fleet. Their catch is landed at 
Vancouver and shipped overland in bond to Boston, where it is 
reshipped to various points in the West and to cities along the Atlan- 

tic seaboard. 
Considerable investigation has been made at different times by fish- 

ing vessels with the object of discovering new halibut grounds, but 
little has been learned in recent years to indicate the existence of 
extensive banks offshore. The principal grounds lie, for the most 
part, in waters belonging to British Columbia. Large fares have been 
taken in Dixon Entrance, off Cape Muzon and Cape Chacon, and 
many trips have been secured farther north in the channels and bays 
of southeast Alaska, but the largest catches have been made in waters 
adjacent to the northern end of Queen Charlotte Islands and on 
banks on the east side of Hecate Strait. During the winters for the 

past ten years a few small steamers and an occasional schooner have 
been engaged in catching halibut in southeast Alaska and shipping 
them to Puget Sound. It may be stated that the halibut grounds in 
this region are not so large and prolific as those farther south. 

THE SAN FRANCISCO WHALING FLEET. 

The fleet of whale vessels having headquarters at San VWrancisco, 
Cal., in 1903 comprised 10 steamers, 6 barks, and 4 schooners, a total 

of 20 vessels, of which number 2 steamers and 4 barks were owned at 
New Bedford, Mass. The number of whales captured during the year 
was 169, of which 19 were bowhead, 5 right, and 145 sperm. These 
were all secured by 14 vessels, the remainder of the fleet being reported 
without any catch. The whale products landed at San Francisco con- 
sisted of 59,750 pounds of whalebone, 20,601 gallons of whale oil, and 
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179,770 gallons of sperm oil. This included 23,000 pounds of whale- 
bone obtained from 12 whales caught in 1902 which did not arrive in 
San Francisco until 1903. The approximate value of whalebone was 
$5 a pound; of whale oil, 38 cents a gallon, and of sperm oil, 55 cents 
a gallon. 

The portion of the above catch taken by the 6 New Bedford vessels 
in the tleet was 1 bowhead, 1 right, and 136 sperm whales, yielding 
2,700 pounds of bowhead whalebone, 1,100 pounds of right whalebone, 
7,330 gallons of whale oil, and 169,911 gallons of sperm oil. 

THE SALMON-CANNING INDUSTRY OF THE PACIFIC COAST. 

Washington.—It was not expected that the salmon pack on Puget 
Sound “in 1903 would reach the unusual figures of 1901—919,953 
cases, representing a value of $3,957,334; in 1902 the same region 
yielded 450,424 cases, valued at $1,290,951, a shrinkage of 469,529 
cases and $2,666,383. But at no time in the past ten years have these 
fisheries been so disappointing as in 1903. There was not a large run 
of sockeye salmon at any time during the yéar. In the early part of 
the season the canneries began operating on a small scale, but fully 
expecting a large runof fishJater. As the season advanced, however, 
the prospect grew less. Only a few of the small canneries obtained 
full packs; those with a capacity for a pack of 150,000 cases put up 
less than half that amount. Frequently during the season reliable 
reports were circulated that large schools of fish had been seen off 
Cape Flattery, Barclay Sound, and in the mouth of the Straits of Juan 
de Fuca, all of which led fishermen and cannerymen to believe that 
there would be a large fall run, but the fish that were expected did 
not appear, and by the middle of August the season was considered a 
failure. 

The entire output of sockeye salmon was 159,307 cases, 127,571 cases 
less than were packed in 1902. The total output of all species in this 
region in 1903 was 455,393 cases. The total pack for the state, includ- 
ing the coast rivers and the Washington side of the Columbia River, 
was 569,036 cases, valued at $2,058,443. The pack for the same terri- 
tory in 1902 was 642,370 cases and in 1901 1,081,548 cases, respectively. 

The quality of chinook salmon was said to be much better than in 
any past season, the fish being larger and of better color, and the per- 
centage of white-meated fish less than is usually found. The output 
was 119,777 cases, valued at $537,997, only 18,413 cases of which were 
packed on Puget Sound, a large portion of the catch being utilized 
fresh, mild cured, and placed in cold storage. There were mild cured 

575,000 pounds of chinook salmon, and 660,000 pounds of other species 
placed in cold storage, valued at $66,650. The combined value of 
canned product, mild cured, and frozen salmon for the state amounted 
to $2,125,093. : 
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In the state of Washington 28 canneries were cperated, valued at 
$1,296,000, and giving employment to 8,687 persons. There were 
employed 1,437 gill nets, value $189,308; 57 drag seines and 70 purse 
seines, value $52,100; 656 traps (pound nets), value $1,058,293, and 29 
fish wheels, value $29,000. In connection with the fishery there were 
also used 67 steamers and launches having a value of nearly $350,000; 
154 seine boats, 270 Columbia River boats, 314 dories and skifis, 359 
scows, 32 pile drivers, and 4 sailboats, valued at $366,393. The total 
amount of capital invested was $3,341,094. 

Oregon.—The run of salmon on the Columbia River in 1903 was 
unlike any previously known to the fishermen. In April, when the 
season opened, there was a considerable body of chinooks in the river, 
but in a comparatively short time they became scarce. Up to this 
time only a small portion of the gill nets, seines, and traps had been 
employed, and it was not until the season had become well advanced 
that it was thought advisable to bring all the fishing gear into use. 
At the end of June, 1902, the pack amounted to 123,000 cases; at the 
same time in 1903 the output was about 50,000 cases, a most remarkable 
decrease. 
From time to time large schools of salmon were reported off the 

mouth of the Columbia and along the coast of Oregon. These fish 
were daily expected to enter the river, but instead only scattering 
small schools appeared in July, lasting but afew days. During this 
time the outlook, even for an average pack, was not encouraging, and 
there was considerable speculation as to the advisability of artificial 
propagation. Many who had hitherto looked upon it with consider- 
able fayor now seriously questioned this method of keeping up the 
supply, and the possibility of restoring the salmon fisheries of the 
Columbia River to their former importance by this means was consid- 
ered extremely doubtful. The skepticism was suddenly checked, how- 
ever, by the most phenomenal run of salmon ever witnessed on the 
Columbia River. The immense school of fish frequently reported off 
the coast made its appearance July 31 at Baker Bay, the traps in that 
vicinity being crowded to their fullest capacity. As the school advanced 
traps farther up the river also became crowded. The gill-netters 
began to take more fish than they knew what to do with, and the com- 
bined catch of traps and gill nets was more than the canneries and 
cold-storage plants could handle, the result being that nearly as many 
fish were thrown away as were utilized. So great was the stench 
rising from decomposed fish washed upon the beaches at Astoria-that 
the city authorities were obliged to take steps to remove the nuisance. 

The following is an extract from the Pacific Fisherman: 

The average duration of a run of salmon in the Columbia has been three or four 

days, but in this instance there appeared to be a solid body of fish enter the river of 
magnitude never before equalled. As in-other fishing centers there is always a tale 
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of some former year when the run was greatest, but this year all the old fishermen 

acknowledged it to surpass all that they had seen or have ever heard of, and even 
now, more than two weeks after the season has closed, the river is known to be full 

of fish hunting around for their natural spawning grounds. The character of the 

fish was equally as remarkable as its size, considering how late in the season it 
arrived. In years gone by the June run, which came late in June or early in July, 

was considered the best fish for commercial purposes in color and richness, but this 

run did not appear, but in its place the great run, fully four weeks later, and it was 

in fact the ‘‘ June’’ run, as the appearance and quality of the fish were identical. 

Salmon continued to arrive in a solid body until August 15, the 
beginning of the close season. During these fifteen days a pack of 
over 191,000 cases was made—over half the entire output of the river 
for the season—and fishermen, cannery employees, and all others con- 
nected avith the fishery worked almost unceasingly, resting only a few 
hours at a time. At thé close of the season there were few men either 
directly or indirectly connected with the Columbia River fisheries who 
were not greatly interested in the artificial propagation of salmon, and 
who did not strongly urge its support. The consensus of opinion now 
is that the future abundance of salmon in this region depends almost 
wholly on the amount of fry liberated from the hatcheries. 

Heretofore the spring run of salmon of the Columbia River has, 
always commanded a higher price than fish taken later in the season, 
the meat of the early fish being of a brighter color and containing 
more oil than fish taken during the fall run. A change in the quality 
of the fall run of fish was noticed about two years ago, when a con- 
siderable number of fish were found to possess all the qualities of 
spring fish. In the fall of 1902 a larger percentage of this kind of 
fish was noticed, and from the phenomenal fall run in 1903 a large 
portion of the pack made was composed of salmon that could be 
classed as ‘‘spring fish.” Many theories are advanced in explanation 
of the superior qualities of this run of salmon over that of past years, 
it being claimed by many persons that it is due to the work of the 
hatcheries, because only the best fish are selected for spawning pur- 
poses. Others maintain that the change in the quality of the runs is 
due to natural causes. 

Kighteen canneries and 9 cold-storage plants were operated in 
Oregon in 1903, representing an approximate value of $650,000. The 
output of the canneries was 306,031 cases, valued at $1,558,399. The 

fish handled by the cold-storage plants were as follows: Chinook 
salmon, mild cured, 6,740,200 pounds; fishermen’s price, $404,412; 
frozen fish, consisting mostly of silver salmon, dog salmon, and steel- 
head trout, 1,024,843 pounds; value, $48,079. 

The number of men directly connected with canneries was 4,172. 
The fishing apparatus consisted of 18 traps, 85 fish wheels, 40 drag 
seines, and 876 gill nets, the combined value of which amounted to 
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$315,300. There were also employed 751 gill-net boats, 107 dories 
and skiffs, 74 scows, and 5 pile drivers, valued at $168,275. Connected 
with the fishery were 25 small steamers and launches, ranging in size 
from 2 to 118 tons and valued at $111,118. 

Tn recent years the cold-storage plants have received the largest and 
best chinook salmon, which they bought for 5 cents per pound for 
fish weighing less than 25 pounds and 6 cents per pound for fish 
weighing 25 pounds and over; in some instances 7 cents a pound was 
paid for choice fish. In consequence of the advance in price paid by 
the cold-storage plants, the packers have not always been supplied 
with fish as large as desired for canning purposes, and the cannery 
men have found it more profitable to dispose of the especially large 
fish to the cold-storage plants than to can them. ‘To protect themselves 
and in the future to be able to handle all grades of fish, many of the 
‘annery firms are arranging to have cold-storage and mild-curing 
plants connected with their establishments. Already a few have done 
so, and should the demand for mild-eured and frozen salmon continue 
to increase as it has in the last few years, it is predicted that in a short 
time all the canneries on the Columbia River will be constructed for 
handling both frozen and mild-cured fish. 

It will be noticed by referring to the accompanying tables that the 
pack of steelheads for Oregon in 1903 amounted to a little over 7,000 
cases. This decrease in quantity was owing to the large demand for 
frozen fish, a large portion of the catch being utilized in this manner; 
the cold-storage plants handled nearly 850,000 pounds, or 12,500 
“ases. 
At times shad are plentiful in the Columbia River, but they are 

chiefly taken incidentally in traps and seines. There is eémparatively 
a small demand for this fish, and large numbers are allowed to escape, 
although some shipments are made to Portland and various points on 
Puget Sound. Asan experiment, the Sanborn Cutting Company, of 
Astoria, recently packed 1,292 cases of shad, but so far as is known 

there has been little or no sale for them. The fish were prepared, 
packed, and cooked in the same manner as salmon, and it 1s believed 
by the packers that could a market be created for this product, an 
industry of considerable importance would result. 

The packing of salmon bellies and tips is an experiment undertaken 
by the Tallant & Grant Packing Company, of Astoria. Two hundred 
cases of each were put up in 1903, a case hoiding 4 cans, the weight 
of each can being 125 pounds, or 50 pounds of fish to the case. The 
price of a can of bellies is $2.50, or $10 a case, of the tips, $1.50 a can, 

or $6 a case. Only asmall portion of a fish is used for this purpose, 
the remainiug part being packed in the usual way, and it is only when 

salmon are scarce that they are put up in this manner. It is under- 
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stood that about twenty years ago a few cases of this product were put 
on the market, but there being no demand for it the project was soon 
abandoned. At the present time, however, there is considerable call 
for this article of food among the first-class hotels and restaurants. 

California.—California ranks last in importance in the production 
of canned salmon, having only*three canneries, two situated on the 

Sacramento River and one at Requa in the northern part of the state. 
The pack in 1903 amounted to 12,102 cases, with a value of $65,359. 
The pack for 1902 was 17,246 cases, with a value of $93,128, and in 
1901 it was 18,309 cases, valued at $106,182. The value of the can- 
neries and accessory property is approximately $80,000, and they 
gave employment to 221 men, of whom 37 were regular fishermen. 
‘Besides this number, however, many men engaged in fishing for the 
markets of San Francisco and Sacramento at times disposed cf their 
catch at the canneries and cold-storage plants. The Carquinez Packing 
Company, on the Sacramento River, owns no boats or nets, but pur- 
chases all of its fish, and during the season of 1903 took fish from 212 
fishermen. The Black Diamond Canning Company also obtained most 
of its fish in this manner. 

The spring pack of the Carquinez Packing Company was 4,200 cases 
of 1-pound talls. No fall fish were packed. The Black Diamond 
Cannery packed 1,819 cases of spring and 2,583 cases of fall fish. 
The Klamath Packing Company put up 3,500 cases. The steady 
decrease in the annual output of the canneries on the Sacramento 
River is due to the fact that a considerable portion of the catch is mild- 
cured. In 1901 the Carquinez Packing Company utilized in this man- 
ner 252,000 pounds of salmon; in 1902, 850,000 pounds, and in 1903 
539,000 pounds, representing a total value to the fishermen of $45,640 
for the three years. Had this amount of fish been packed, it would 
have been equal to 16,779 cases, 68 pounds of raw fish being reckoned 
toacase. The quantity of salmon mild-cured by the Black Diamond 
Canning Company was 1,272,600 pounds in 1991, 1,036,800 pounds in 
1902, and 1,092,200 pounds in 1903, the first value for the three years 
combined being approximately $148,000. Of these fish 768,800 pounds 
were caught in Monterey Bay and shipped to San Francisco, where 
they were cured and placed in cold storage. 

The salmon taken in Monterey Bay are all caught by trolling, none 
being taken in gill nets or other forms of apparatus. It is stated by 
fishermen that on July 8, 1903, 1,500 fish were caught in this manner, 
averaging in weight 23 pounds. 

Besides the mild-cured salmon prepared by the two canneries above 
mentioned, there were 1,733,933 pounds handled by small cold-storage 
plants, making a total output of 3,865,133 pounds. 

F. C. 1904—10 
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Salmon output of Washington, Oregon, and California in 1903. 

Number of cases. 

Species. 1-pound } 1-pound | }-pound 
talls. flats. flats. Total. 

Chimoagk eal MOM | resae eww eck wceiere cleicoicoee ee wie cies cltemiciantesisle 285, 145 64, 003 24, 990 374, 138 
Sockeye salmon... 522. 52sse.s0 a Bett Sha ee eS meme 3e 93, 959 53, 084 26,137 173, 180 
Silver salmon ....... ---| 106, 461 19, 384 15, 188 141, 033 
um pback Salman ss c.f). 4<+Gewe oe a ...| 166, 236 8, 798 1,563 176, 597 
DOSEN NINO Taber ete ween miteteets aie enittere <lelarele insarera olclniel ctor ciate srcietatmcle 12, 848 ae 12, 848 
Libel ees (Che See ees Se oe ce soonget Ue see tone Ate aee Ons SCC oonar 5 9,373 9, 373 

ROPE ce As eee eiels ae Sache emes = oSe ade Sele cemmeaer gee 74, 022 | 145, 269 | 67, 878 887, 169 

Salmon pack of Washington, Oregon, and California in 1901, 1902, and 1903. 

Washington. Oregon, California. | Total. 

Species. <i z 7 ; t aah 
Cases, Vaiue. Cases. | Value. | Cases. | Value. | Cases. Value. 

1901. | | | 
Ghinook =... ..<2% i 85,734 | $332,936 | 171,716 | $995,953 | 18,307 |$106,182 | 275, 757 |$1, 435, O71 
Sockeye...... | 802,087 | 3, 609, 391 2, 895 14 AUD ee oi le creed | 804,982 | 3, 623, 866 
Bivene se fee eee 101, 100 393, 850 2, 08 08, 320 |.. a | 153, 180 562, 170 
Humpback .......- 33, 052 99, 156 | 33, 052 99, 156 
IMUM S a easccie see 58, 117 145, 292 14, 608 a hey al OPE OnD aoueeoGas | 72, 725 189, 116 
Steelheads........- 1, 458 5, 832 10, 525 2 TG eee aes gee aes | 11, 983 52, 142 

TPOUBIE Siar. 2 sce 1,081, 548 | 4,546,457 | 251, 824 | 1,308, 882 | 18, 307 106, 182 | 1, 351, 679 | 5, 961, 521 

1902. are | 
Chinook . 2.75225 25- I TOF 621: 430,484 | 202,168 | 1,091,707 | 17,246 | 93,128 327,035 | 1,615, 319 
Sockeye. in -- ok. 288, 904 | 1,300,068} 13,333 ON O08 Wiehe eee seek 302, 237 | 1, 360, 066 
‘ill iN\ (os oa ae ere 115, 326 415, 173 29, 641 HOG OT le ieee Migeatece 144, 967 521, 880 
Humpback .......- 9, 108 WQUOIG ee ccn stews she embers nel cee Hee see eee 9, 108 18, 216 
Chitimis. 5 eS ss: 119, 101 285, 842 14, 770 39, ANB Ta eiawte a oe wea eta 133, 871 321, 290 
Steelheads........- 2,310 9, 240 7, 828 B4 AAS es. cance Soe ee 10, 188 43, 683 

Rotel. S505 642, 370 | 2,459,023 | 267,740 | 1,328, 803 | 17,246 | 93,128 927, 356 | 3, 880, 454 

1908. | | reget 
Chirtooks os 22s52c8 119,777 | 537,997 | 242,259 | 1,308,159 | 12,102 | 65, 359 874,138 | 1,911,515 
SoOGKeyeC. j.o.< - <0 2m 159, 993 | 735, 692 | 13, 247 | HOGI? hoe ae lnnseminas 173, 180 795, 304 
UNV fee ae sec oe 104, 078 374,681 | 36,955 MATSS20 Reese hese Mocs | 141, 033 522, 501 
Humpback .2...... 176,597 |. BBR as oo essed. | tea jeaeaes cee | 176,597 | 388,514 
CHUMS =< 5.2... 2.- 5. 6, 348 11, 426 6, 500 ASN OO. meee Joe Vacate eens 12, 848 23, 126 
Steelheads ......... 2, 303 | 10, 133 7,070 CHIR WO fei es Se eee ee 9,373 41, 241 

os a | SS 

Riotali (ve 569, 036 | 2,058,443 | 306, 081 | 1,558,399 | 12, 102 | 65,359 | 887,169 | 3, 682, 201 

THE ALASKA SALMON FISHERIES. 

The output of the fisheries of. Alaska for 1903 compares favorably 
with the season of 1902. While in 1903 the pack was 290,614 cases 
less than the pack of the preceding year, the advance in the price of 
salmon caused the value to exceed that of 1902 by nearly $1,251,000, 
the latter year yielding 2,536,824 cases, valued at $8,498,360, while in 
1903 the output was 2,246,210 cases, with a value of $9,748,799. Of 
this amount the Alaska Packers’ Association canned 1,267,693 cases, 
in addition to salmon salted and placed in cold storage. 

The decrease in the pack of 1903 was not wholly the result of the 
small run of salmon, but was in a measure due to the smaller number 
of canneries operated, and to the fact that many of the canneries in 
southeast Alaska, on account of the low price of salmon at the begin- 
ning of the season, had contracted for a smaller number of cases than 
they would have packed had the increased value been foreseen. 
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There were 64 canneries operated in 1902, 9 of these having been 
built that year; 2, on the other hand, suspended operations. In 1903 
60 cauneries were engaged in packing salmon; 3 were built that year, 
only 2 of which were operated, and 5 suspended operations. The 
number of men engaged in the salmon fisheries was 14,708 in 1902, 
and 13,106 in 1908, a decrease of 1,602. 

The output of salted salmon in 1902 was 25,936 barrels, valued at 
$191,948. There were placed in cold storage and dry salted 141,600 
pounds of salmon, representing a value of $5,190. In 1903 there were 
salted by the canneries and salteries 35,748 barrels, value $261,086. 
The Pacific Cold Storage Company, at Taku Harbor, placed in cold 
storage 17,690 pounds of king salmon, 34,087 pounds of cohoes, 72,944 
pounds of dog salmon, and 12,551 pounds of steelheads. This com- 
pany also dry salted for the Japan market 245,441 pounds of dog- 
salmon, a total of 380,713 pounds, value $11,732. 

As is frequently the case in a poor season, salmon were scarce in 
certain localities and plentiful in others. At Karluk in 1902 the pack 
was*204,190 cases; in 1903 only 90,103 cases were packed by the two 
canneries operated there, which are owned by the Alaska Packers’ 
Association. ‘The Arctic Packing Company, located at Olga Bay, 80 
miles distant, met with a similar experience, the output being 45,145 
cases in 1902 and 25,470 in 1903. These canneries employed about 
the same number of men each year, and the same kind and quantity of 
fishing gear. At times during the season of 1903 when salmon were 
quite plentiful at Chignik, Cook Inlet, and Prince William Sound, 
hardly enough fish could be obtained at Karluk and Olga Bay to keep 
the canneries running. 
Many theories are advanced by cannerymen and fishermen in gen- 

-eral as to the cause of the variation in the runs of salmon in different 

streams. The belief is freely expressed by some that it is due to the 
work of artificial propagation, and that the fry liberated from the 
hatchery at Karluk, arriving at the spawning age, found the waters 
of Cook Inlet and parts of Prince William Sound better suited to their 
requirements than the home stream. Others attribute the scarcity to 
weather conditions, and a few venture to state that instead of the large 
runs appearing in any particular region in cycles of four years, as is 
the commonly accepted theory, they require a much longer time, and 
from one phenomenal run to another periods of eight or nine years 
may elapse. The erratic runs in recent years, combined with the 
parent-stream theory, which in a measure has been upset by the failure 

_of the salmon from hatcheries to return to the streams where planted 

-—— when expected, has set in motion a new line of thought regarding 
their movements. Each season brings unlooked-for conditions, and 
to-day there is more attention given to the study of the habits of sal- 
mon by cannerymen than ever before. 
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During the past four years attention has been directed to Bristol 
Bay as the best region in which to engage in the salmon fisheries. 
The cost of operating a cannery here is probably greater than in south- 
eastern Alaska, but the higher grade of salmon packed compensates 
for the extra expense involved. In 1903 the pack in this region 
amounted to nearly 200,000 cases more than that of 1902. Here, the 

season being short, about five or six weeks at most, salmon must almost 
daily arrive in large numbers if a full pack is to be secured. A ‘‘slack 
spell” for any considerable length of time is likely to result in small 
packs, for the time lost in the early part or middle of the season is not 
likely to be made up later, as is the case in some other parts of Alaska, 
owing to uncertain weather conditions which prevent extensive fishing. 
The pack, moreover, must be loaded into ships, and it is very desirable 
that this should be done as early in the season as possible. 

The Nushagak River is the most northern point in Bristol Bay 
where salmon have been taken for commercial purposes. During the 
last three years several parties have been investigating the waters of 
the Kuskokwim River and tributaries, and report that a large body 
of red salmon enter this riverannually. One of the principal obstacles 
to the establishment of canneries on the Kuskokwim is the shallow 
intricate passages leading into it, which prevent large craft from 
entering. Ships are an indispensable adjunct to a cannery in this 
region, there being no other means of transportation, and until a 
channel for deep-draft vessels is defined the chances are that this river 
will not be fished to any great extent. 

Several salteries have been established on Bristol Bay southwest of 
the Naknek and Ugashik rivers, between Port Haiden and Khudubine 
Island, and the owners of these salteries intend to erect canneries on 
the sites in the near future. 

In the years 1900, 1901, and 1902 a large number of canneries were 
built in southeast Alaska, although as early as 1900 there were evi- 
dently as many as the streams would support. The result has been 
that in the last two seasons a number of establishments were obliged 
to close. It has been reported that the cannery belonging to the Union 
Packing Company, situated at Kell Bay, Kuiu Island, is to be disman- 
tled and the machinery taken to Bristol Bay. 

The demand for mild-cured and frozen salmon being great, it is pos- 
sible that in the future more of this product will be furnished by Alaska. 
So far only two plants have been established in that territory, one at 
Taku Harbor and one at Ideal Cove, the north arm of the Stikine 
River. The plant at Ideal Cove was operated in a small way during 
the seasons of 1901 and 1902, but it being made unlawful to take salmon 
in 1903 before July 1, and the king salmon, the species desired, being 
obtainable mostly in May and June, this company was forced out of 
business. The other company, however, having a cannery, was enabled 
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to operate, putting up canned, mild-cured, and frozen salmon. The 
species utilized in the cold-storage plants were chiefly red salmon, 
cohoes, dog salmon, and a few steelheads. 

Tae ruling which prohibited the taking of salmon in southeast Alaska 
prior to July 1 has now been set aside, and it is possible that this will 
encourage the erection of cold-storage plants. There are, however, 
only a few localities in this region where king salmon may be secured 
in considerable numbers, and as this fish is mostly used by cold-storage 
plants for mild-curing purposes, the other species not being suitable, 
there is room for only a limited number of establishments of this kind. 
The demand for frozen salmon is increasing, however, not only in 
Kurepean markets but throughout the United States, and should the 
time come when it is more profitable to freeze than to can cohoes and 
dog salmon, many of the canneries now idle and some of those in 
operation will no doubt be converted into cold-storage plants. 

METHODS OF CANNING SALMON. 
¢ 

An interesting account of the packing of salmon on the Columbia 
River is given by Mr. W. A. Wilcox in the Fish Commission Report 
for 1896, and the subject is also briefly treated by Capt. Jefferson F. 
Moser in his report on the Alaska salmon industries. Since that time, 
however, important changes have taken place, and while the method 
is essentially the same on all parts of the Pacific coast, there are a few 
points connected with the salmon industry of Alaska which may be 
mentioned. 
Improvements in the nature of machinery introduced in the canner- 

ies of Alaska in the last few years have made it possible to pack nearly 
double the former output with little if any increase in the number of 
men employed. Each year has brought forth some new labor-saving 
device, and nearly every branch of the work is now performed with 
the aid of machinery, which in many instances gives more efficient 
service than work by hand. 

Probably in no year since machinery has been extensively used in 
salmon canneries have there been more labor-saving machines employed 
than in 1903. In that season four different patterns of fish cleaners 

were tested, all giving satisfaction. Among other inventions, several 
forms of automatic weighing machines were introduced, and several 
styles of soldering machines were used, taking the place of the chain 
machine so common a few years ago. There are several kinds of 
machines for washing cans, also several styles of topping machines. 
One of the latest inventions is a machine called a ‘‘ stopper,” for sol- 
dering the ventholes in the cans previous to making the test for hot 
leaks. Filling machines apparently reached a certain perfection some 
four years ago, since which time few improvements have been added, 
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but many improvements have been made in retorts, greatly facilitat- 
ing the cooking of salmon, and the machinery for manufacturing can 
bodies and tops has also undergone a change. 
When the industry was in its infancy a pack of 150 or 200 cases was 

considered a good day’s work. Now it is not an uncommon occurrence 
for a cannery to turn out from 1,500 to 2,000 cases in a day, and there 

are several canneries that have even a greater capacity. The daily 
average for an Alaska cannery is from 800 to 1,000 cases for one filler, 
and nearly double that amount for two. <A few establishments have 
three fillers, and one in the Bristol Bay region has six, but it is sel- 
dom that this number of machines is kept in operation at one time. 
A pack of 1,000 cases a day requires a complete modern equipment 

and the work of only skilled hands. In the early days of the industry 
most of the men employed were inexperienced, and much confusion, 
as well as considerable waste of material, was consequently occasioned. 
Now, however, a large portion of the men are employed season after 
season, in one cannery or another, and ina well-organized establish- 
ment the same men are engaged in the same kind of work each year, 
thus becoming expert in their particular lines. 

There are a few canneries that have not kept pace with the times in 
the way of machinery, and still adhere to methods long discarded by 
the modern plants. This lack of improvement is largely due to the 
want of capital, and also to the value of the stream where the can- 
neries are situated. An establishment located at the mouth of a bay 
or river which will yield not over 20,000 or 25,000 cases of salmon at 
most in a season is under an expense too great to permit an outlay 
such as would be required to place it on an equal footing with others 
more favorably situated. Itis not to be inferred, however, that the 

canneries less fully supplied with labor-saving machines do not put up 
as fine a quality of salmon as those more fully equipped; the quality 
and commercial value of the packs are about the same, the only differ- 
ence being that the result is attained by a slight variation in method. 
From the time a salmon is landed upon the wharf until cased and 

ready for shipment, it is handled about twenty-four times. To watch 
the rapid steps of the process is most interesting, particularly if the 
old and new methods of packing be compared. 

Handling the salmon.—Scows, boats, large dories, and steamers are 
used in landing the catch. Formerly the fish were pitched by hand 
into bins near the dressing tables on the wharf when the tide was out, 
but this laborious method has been largely superseded by the use of 
an elevator built at the end of the wharf and reaching the water’s edge 
at a slant, to be lowered or raised according to the stage of the tide. 
The fish are caught up by the elevator, and on reaching the top are 
run into the building by means of chutes leading to the various bins. 
At a number of canneries tracks have been laid on a slip cut through 
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the wharf from the upper side down an inclined plane to the water's 
edge, and on these small fish cars are run. At Loring a double track 
is built out from the cannery, forming a kind of slip into which the 
steamers or boats can come and discharge fish from either side. 

The salmon usually remain in the bins from twenty to twenty-four 
hours before being dressed, até the end of which time they are in much 
better condition for canning than if they had been dressed immediately 
after being caught. The diner of canning fish that are too fresh, 
however, is of minor importance as compared with the tendency in the 
other direction. 

Dressing jish.—The manner in which salmon are handled by the 
‘*butchers,” or dress gang, is a remarkable development of speed and 
skill, acquired through long practice. In most canneries this work is 
performed by Chinese, although Indians are sometimes employed and 
also become very expert. Two men constitute a ‘‘butcher’s gang.” 
The number of gangs in a cannery is regulated by its size and capacity. 
From 30 to 40 salmon are placed in a row upon a long table, heads 
toward the operator. One man cuts off the heads, and is followed 
immediateiy by another, who removes the fins, tails, and viscera. 
Only one stroke of the knife is required to remove the head; eight 
more cuts, and the fins and tail have been taken off and the belly 
opened. The first process is thus completed. The offal falls through 
an opening in the wharf and supplies food to a large number of salmon 
trout, sculpins, a few cod, and frequently halibut. 
From the hands of the dress gang the fish pass into cleaning tanks, 

where they are scaled, washed, and given a partial cleaning on the 
inside. Each fish passes through at least two, and frequently three of 
these tanks. In the second cleaning they receive the same treatment 

“as in the first, small bits of offal, blood, and scales which were over- 
looked in the first cleaning being now removed. To make sure that 
nothing of an objectionable nature remains, they are subjected to 
another inspection by a third man. 
A machine which practically does away with the men in the ‘*butchez 

room was invented by Mr. William Munn, of San Francisco, who is 
connected with the Alaska Packers’ Association. It has been used in 
various canneries belonging to that company during the past three 
seasons, and is said to give much satisfaction. Another type of fish 
cleaner has since appeared on the market, 23 of these machines having 
been used in various canneries of Alaska during the season of 1903. 
It is stated that each means a saving of from 15 to 20 men, and that it 
will satisfactorily open the fish, remove the entrails, scrape the blood 
from the backbone, and thoroughly wash the body. More recent 
inventions are used in canneries on Puget Sound, and still another 
machine, invented by Mr. E. A. Smith, of Seattle, Wash., and used 
for the first time, in 19038, by the United Fish and Packing Company, 
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at Fairhaven, Wash., removes the head, tail, and fins, and opens and 
thoroughly cleans the fish ready to cut into pieces for the cans. Fish 
that are dressed by the cleaning machine require less inspection than 
those cleaned by hand. 

Cutting the jish.—Having undergone examination to insure cleanli- 
ness, the fish are pitched upon a table, attached to which is a machine 
that cuts them into proper lengths to fit the cans. This apparatus 
consists of a number of knife blades semicircular in form, with 
the sharp part on the convex side. The blades are set in a wooden 
roller or axle, and so arranged that they can be set at any desired dis- 
tance apart, thus cutting the salmon into lengths to fit either ‘‘talls” 
or ‘‘flats,” as the case may be. A fish is placed under the row of 
knives and the handle attached is brought down with a quick stroke, 
which cuts the fish transversely into pieces corresponding to the num- 
ber of knives. In canneries where full lines of machinery are installed, 
this method has given way to the rotary cutting machine, which con- 
sists of gang knives set in an iron axle or cylinder kept in motion by 
belt and pulley. The cylinder is attached to the top of an elevator, 
the same power running both. As the fish come from the third wash- 
ing, they are carried to and under the revolving knives by the elevator. 

In many instances the ‘‘ butcher” room is situated some little dis- 
tance from the main building, and the fish, after being dressed, are 
taken to the elevator in push carts. Some canneries have iron tracks 
leading to the cutting machine, and small hand cars are run for carry- 

ing the fish. 
The introduction of cutting and filling machines has greatly increased 

the capacity of canneries; combined, they take the place of about 25 
men. Formerly, after leaving the gang knives, the fish were cut into 
proper sizes to fit the cans by means of a long knife wielded by a 
Chinaman who stood at a regular butcher’s block and with quick 
strokes cut the sections of salmon in uniform sizes. From 2 to 4 men 
were thus employed. The pieces were either dropped into a basket or 
thrown into a wooden bin. 

The tail piece is rejected by the rotary cutter and falls into a chute 
leading away from that into which the other portions are dropped. 
The very large tail pieces are utilized to some extent, but by far the 
greater number are thrown away. If salmon were less plentiful in 
Alaskan waters, it is very probable than only a small part of a fish 
would be rejected, but the tail portion is of small value as compared to 
the middle and head sections, and could not very well be placed in the 
same can without injuring the sale of the product. If packed undera 
distinct and separate label, however, there seems to be ho reason 
why the tails should not be put on the market. 

Counting the jish.—Some canneries pay the fishermen a monthly sal- 
ary, others pay a certain price, according to the species, for each fish 
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taken. Where 30 or 40 boats are engaged in fishing, the boat’s account 
and that of the cannery do not always agree, and frequently long and 
heated arguments ensue. This difficulty is partially overcome by a 
device, consisting of two levers fastened to a rod acting on a self- 
recording machine, attached to the elevator that carries the fish under 
the rotary cutting machine, the levers hanging perpendicularly through 
a slot running the whole length of the elevator, and so arranged that 
when a fish is placed upon it and reaches a certain point, the levers 
are forced up, thereby causing the machine to register. On being 
released, the levers drop through the slots, where they remain until 
another fish forces them up. While this apparatus does not insure an 
absolutely correct count on the part of the fishermen, it acts as a great 
check. Daily readings from the register give the exact number of 
fish packed, also the number of each species. 

' Filling the cans.—Having passed through the cutter, the salmon are 
now ready to be received by the filling machine, which cuts the sec- 
tions longitudinally into the required size and at the same time fills the 
ean. The Munn filling machine is about 7 feet high, and is builtatan 
angle. It is fed from the top into the hopper, the mouth of which is 
the same shape as on a hand coffee mill. The pieces of salmon fall 
from the mouth down a chute, and are forced by two dogs into a 
receptacle through which the plunger, or filler, passes. The plunger 
in making a stroke cuts the salmon and at the same time fills the can 
within a fraction of an ounce of the required weight. Generally the 
cans overrun in weight; occasionally afew are weighed to see whether 
the machine is working properly. 

Cans are led to the filler from the fioor above by means of a belt, 
attached to which are wire racks about + inches apart, set at an angle 
‘to prevent the salt from spilling out. When a can arrives opposite 
the filler it is caught by a clasp or hook and held in front of the 
plunger, which is immediately thrust forward through a chamber 
filled with salmon, cutting the fish and at the same time filling the can. 
When in good working order, the machine will fill from 60 to 65 cans 
a minute, and when running at full speed can fill as many as 80 a 
minute. It is quite complicated in construction, but is easily kept in 
repair, and fills a long-feit want in salmon canning, performing as it 
does the labor of from 15 to 20men. Its average guaranteed capacity 
per day is 800 cases, or 38,400 cans of 1 pound each; 48,000 cans have 
been filled by one machine for several days in succession. On being 
released by the clamp the cans roll on toa long table and are picked up 
by aman stationed there, who strikes each one down upon a square 
piece of lead weighing about 10 pounds, in order to settle the contents 
to the bottom, and for the purpose of detecting any deficiency in 
weight. So expert do these men become that the slightest variation 
in the quantity of salmon is detected. Cans that are not up to the 
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standard are pushed to the opposite side of the table, where a man 
stands ready to supply the requisite amount of fish to fill them. 

For the hand method of filling,a large pile of salmon is thrown upon 
a long table, making a kind of windrow in the middle from end to 
end. On either side are from 8 to 10 men who select and put into 
the cans large pieces of salmon at first, then smaller pieces to fill all 
racant spaces. As the cans are filled they are pushed along the table 
to the can cleaners and weigher. 

The supply of salmon on the table is constantly being replenished 
by a man whose duty it is to keep the fillers occupied. In some hand- 
fillmg canneries each man has a box at his side, and as often as it 
is filled he carries it to an adjoining table, where the cans are washed 
or wiped, as the case may be, weighed, pieces of scrap tin (‘‘ chips”) 
put in, and the tops puton. They are then ready for the soldering 
machine. Canneries were in existence a long time before any improve- 
ment was made in the method of getting the cans from the filling to 
the weighing and capping table. At the present time, in most can- 
neries where no filling machines are used, a revolving belt running in 

a wooden track about 14 inches above the table carries the filled cans 
to the weighing and capping table, where a man is stationed to receive 
them. This simple device is a great saving of labor. 

Salting.—lt is essential that all the cans contain the same amount of 
salt; otherwise hardly two cases of salmon would have the same flavor. 
This is an important feature, and one of the earliest things considered 
in salmon canning. If the eye were the judge of the amount of salt 
required in the cans, there would be little or no system connected with 
this branch of the work, consequently mechanical means must be 
employed. 

One case of cans is salted at a single movement of the hand, thus: 
The workman stands in front of a table having a trough connected on 
the under side, into which slides a tray holding 36 or 48 cans. In the 
top of the table, corresponding to the number of cans, are holes 
arranged at equal distances apart, or in such a manner that if the table 
were filled with cans the center of each would be over one of the holes. 
On the under side is a sheet-iron plate which slides in a groove at the 
sides, and is worked either by a hand or foot lever. This plate is 
perforated with holes corresponding to those in the table above. A 
quantity of salt is thrown on the table, and immediately scraped off 
vith a thin-edged board about 2 feet long and 3 inches wide, each hole 
being filled in the scraping, and the salt being prevented from falling 
through by the iron plate underneath. The lever is then pressed, 
moving the plate, and the salt falls into the cans below. This opera- 
tion can be repeated four or five times in a minute, and one man is 
thus able to keep the filling machine supplied with cans. 
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Weighing and washing the cans.—A cannery that puts up a hand 
pack usually weighs each can of fish, a man being stationed at one end 
of the filling table for that purpose. Where filling machines are 
used only an occasional can is weighed. A simple device has recently 
been invented for weighing the cans as they leave the filler. If they 
contain the required amount of salmon they are carried around by the 
machine and landed upona table; if a can is light in weight it is carried 
only half-way around and automatically forced to one side-to another 
table. 

Cans leaving the hands of the two men stationed at the filling 
machine are pushed along the table to the hands of 6 or 8 men or 
women, who remove with dry, coarse cloths the grease or other 
material that may have collected on the outside. Until recently, 
however, in many canneries this labor was performed by a rotating 
washing machine, consisting of an iron cap the diameter of a can, 
fixed to the end of a small perpendicular shaft revolving at con- 
siderable speed. Directly under the cap was an iron rest or stand on 
which the cans were placed one at a time; the foot pressed a lever, 

which carried the can te the revolving cap above. It was then forced 
into the cap about one-eighth of an inch, a tight-fitting flange prevent- 
ing the water from getting inside. The can was set in motion by 
coming into contact with the revolving cap, which also sent a stream 
of water against the can with sufficient force to remove the grease. 
For a long time it was a mooted question among cannerymen whether 
wiping or washing was the better method. A single washer, however, 
performs the work of 6 or 8 men, which is a strong argument in its 
favor. 

_ The use of this machine soon led to the invention of one of larger 
capacity. Instead of one stand, there are 10 joined, forming a circle 
aboft 18 inches in diameter. The cans are carried to the washer by a 
belt leading from the filling table, and each can, as it reaches the 
machine, is caught by one of the washers and the cap brought down 
over the top. Revolving rapidly as it goes, the can is carried until 
the machine has revolved 180 degrees, then is released and rolls out 
upon a table. In some canneries the grease is removed by steam 
applied in the same manner as the water. One of the latest improve- 
ments is cleaning the cans by a cold-air blast which strikes directly on 
the top edge. A set of brushes against which the cans revolve is 
another method. 

After being washed or wiped, as the case may be, the cans pass to 
the farther end of the table, where a small piece of scrap tin is placed 
on the top of each. The pieces of tin are called “‘chips,” and are 
from 1% to 2 inches in diameter. The shape is of no particular 
importance so long as the pieces are large enough to cover the hole in 
the top of the can, or cap, as it is called. A great deal of scrap tin 
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which would otherwise be thrown away is utilized in this manner. 
The men engaged in putting in ‘*chips” also keep a sharp lookout for 
cans that may be too light in weight, and occasional tests are made. 

Capping.—The next step in the process is the capping, or topping, 
which is done by a machine set close to the end of the table previously 
referred to. An endless belt, composed of rectangular pieces of 
metal large enough for a can to rest on without falling while in 
motion, conveys the cans from the table to the capper. One man 
places the cans on the belt and another follows them along, on the 
watch for pieces of salmon or bones above the edge of the can. 
Pieces of fish, if there be any, are jammed down flush with the top, 
and the overhanging bones are cut off with a pair of scissors. On 
reaching the machine the can passes under a cap holding a top, which 
immediately falls upon it with just enough force to put on the top 
without injuring either. The can is then forced out from under the 
capper by the rotation of the machine, and the next capper is brought 
around to receive another can. The machine is supplied with tops by 
means of an iron chute. As the cans revolve they are carried under 
a crimper, situated directly opposite the capper, and while one can is 
being capped another is being crimped, after which it rolls out upon 
a belt on its side, and is taken through the acid trough and thence to 
the soldering machine. The capper is supposed to correspond in 
speed with the filler. 

Soldering.—In the early days of salmon canning the tops and also all 
other parts of a can were soldered by hand, a long and tedious 
process, which has now given way to the soldering machine. This is 
composed of an endless chain about 6 feet long, revolving around two 
shafts situated at either end of an iron trough, under which the heat 
is supplied. In the bottom of the trough is the solder, kept at 
molten heat by the fire underneath. The cans are forced along the 
trough by the chain in contact with their sides. Between the lower 

part of the chain and trough is just enough room for a can to pass 
without jamming. The cans enter the trough at an angle, their bot- 
toms slightly inclined, which causes the top rim to be submerged in 
solder, thus distributing it evenly all around the edge. This method 
is superior to hand work. 

In passing through the trough the cans make about half a dozen 
revolutions, which cause the tops to become very hot, and it is to pre- 
vent them from being blown off by the pressure of the steam which 
quickly generates that the center hole in the top is made. The 
‘*chip” previously mentioned prevents the hole from being choked 
with salmon. 

Before the tops are sealed the edges must be treated with a solution 
of muriatic acid. This is done in the same manner as the soldering; 
that is, by being run through an acid trough. At no time are there 
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less than three or four cans under the acid chain, and ten or twelve 
-under the soldering chain. Much depends on the operator of these 
two machines, and only those who have had considerable experience 
are intrusted with this work. A watchful eye must be kept on all the 
cans as they pass through, to be sure that the proper amount of solder 
is received. With all the caution that is taken, an occasional top is 
blown off, and once ina while a rim will start, which necessitates repairs 
and a repetition of the process. Very often several cans require atten- 
tion at once, although to the inexperienced eye they may be as perfect 
as any of the others. 

The old style of soldering machine was built over a brick furnace, 
coal being used as fuel, and many of this type are still in use. The 
apparatas is 8 feet long, about 5 feet high, and 3 feet wide, however, 
and the amount of space required is an objection. The modern machine 
occupies no more space than the chain and trough of the old one; in 
fact, the later improvement in this style is the chain and trough minus 
the brick furnace. The heating apparatus is a row of kerosene blast 
jets (7 in number) arranged directly under the trough, the oil and air 
pipes running parallel. The machine can be taken apart in a short 
time and set up again in any part of the building. 

The improved chain soldering machines, however, are rapidly being 
supplanted by the spiral and finger sprocket machines. These inven- 
tions are of recent date, and are said by cannery men to be superior to 
the old forms. The new soldering machines have greatly expedited 
the work in canneries, and have been the means of reducing the num- 
ber of leaky cans to a minimum, also of producing results much neater 
in appearance. 

Testing.—On leaving the soldering machine, the cans roll down a 
wooden chute about 40 feet long, passing under several jets of water 
to set the solder. Some canneries use Manula’s revolving cooler, a 
recent invention which practically does away with the long trough 
leading from the soldering machine. The disk upon which the cans 
rest is hollow and filled with running water. After making two revo- 
lutions, the cans are forced into an inclined trough under a stream of 
water. At the end of the chute are stationed two men who place the 
cans in coolers, or crates, which are made of flat strap iron, square 
shaped, and hold about 114 cans. The cooler having been filled, it is 
placed upon a truck and rolled aside, where the vent holes are stopped 
with a drop of solder. The cans are now ready for the test kettle, or 
bath, a wooden box filled with water kept near the boiling point by 
steam pipes arranged at the bottom. The coolers are hoisted into the 
test kettle by block and tackle attached to an overhead track, which 
permits the coolers to be swung to any place desired. From two to 
three minutes is required for the hot leak test. 
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This test reveals the leaks due to imperfect soldering. Two men 
superintend this work, and they, like all others connected with a can- 
nery, are very skillful. The slightest leak is immediately detected 
and located by small bubbles issuing from the cans. The spots are 
marked and the cans are taken out and placed in small wooden trays, 
in which they are carried to the bench men, whose duty it is to mend 
them. Cans that have been mended are again tested as before. In 
large canneries, from 20 to 25 men, stationed in front of a long bench 
at the side of the building, are employed in mending cans. Formerly 
tinsmith’s charcoal stoves were used for heating purposes, but these 
are now mostly out of use, the soldering irons being heated by kero- 
sene fire-pots, each pot supplied with oil and air led through small 
tubes, the heat and air being regulated by connecting valves. Gaso- 
line has been used as fuel to some extent. 
A cooler of cans having been tested, it is hoisted out, placed on a 

low square truck, and another takes its place in the bath. 
Cooking.—The cans are now ready for the first cooking. It is said 

that in the inception of the salmon industry the cooking was consid- 
ered by those not initiated in the method as an art in itself, and in 
consequence was guarded carefully by those possessing the knowledge. 
In a few years, however, the method employed became common prop- 
erty, since which time salmon have been cooked in the main portion of 
the cannery instead of in a separate room under lock and key. The 
first cooking was done in common tubs, hence the term bathroom now 
applied to that part of the building where the cooking takes place. 
The early retorts were of wood made on the same principle as a steam 
box in a shipyard for steaming plank. Later, round iron kettles were 
substituted, these set on end, nearly one-half consisting of cover; and 
round crates were used for holding the cans. Whena lot of salmon 
was to be cooked, the cover of the retort was lifted by block and tackle 
rigged overhead, the retort filled with crates and the cover lowered 
over them, the top and bottom being fastened perfectly tight by a set 
of screws and levers which extended all the way around. Steam was 
then turned on until the desired amount of heat was obtained. 

The modern retort rests horizontally in a bed, the crates being 
rolied in on a track. The tracks which carry them hold six erates, 
one piled upon another, and four loaded trucks are rolled in at one 
time, representing on an average some 2,500 cans. 

The number of retorts in a cannery is governed by its capacity; 
few canneries at the present time have less than four or five. In 
front of each retort is a turntable, on which is an iron track, the pur- 
pose of the turntables being to receive the loaded trucks which come 
on tracks from different parts of the building; also to facilitate the >) 

transferring of cans from one retort to another, since it is necessary 
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to cook the salmon twice. After the retort is filled the door is 
securely fastened and the steam turned on, entering at the bottom. 
The amount of pressure is about 6 pounds, sometimes 12 pounds, the 
heat 250° F. In some establishments the first cooking is continued 40 
minutes, but 60 minutes is considered by most cannery men the proper 
time for it. 

After the first cooking the crates are taken out and placed on a long 
table, called a ‘“‘ venting table,” where the cans are pricked to allow 
the steam and superfluous water to escape. The method of pricking 
is to use a small mallet with a short brad in the center. From 30 to 
40 cases are placed on the table, and some six or eight Chinese, with 
mailets in hand, go over the entire lot with great rapidity, striking 
each can with a quick, sharp blow. With each stroke a jet of steam 
and fluid issue forth, rising to the height of 3 or 4 feet. No particu- 
lar spot is aimed at; usually the puncture is made from one-half to 
three-fourths of an inch from the center of the top, and after the 
pricking or venting has been done the holes are soldered up. Dur- 
ing this process an occasional defective can is found, and these are put 
aside to be repaired, a can which has been mended being substituted. 
When all the cans have been gone over the coolers are again loaded on 
the trucks and rolled into the second retort, where they are subjected 
to the same pressure of steam and heat as in the first cooking. 

It is claimed by nearly all cannerymen that if the cans were kept in 
the first retort long enough to complete the cooking the amount of 
steam generated would spoil the contents. It is understood that Mr. 
William Munn, superintendent of the cannery at Alitak, Kadiak Island, 
has successfully experimented with one cooking, bat so far as known 
none of those fish have been placed on the market. Mr. F. A.Seufert, 
‘however, owner of a cannery at The Dalles, Oregon, has been placing 
on ‘the market for the last five years salmon which have undergone but 
one cooking, and says that not a single case has been returned. 

The same species of salmon in different localities often requires dif- 
ferent treatment, the method to be determined by observation. As 
the same superintendent usually has charge of a cannery each season, 
all local difficulties, which for a time would be serious obstacles to a 
new man, are reduced to a minimum; but the different opinions 
advanced regarding the cooking and handling of salmon in a cannery 
are necessarily the result of individual experience in different regions. 

Cooling.—As soon as a retort is emptied of cans it is filled with a 
fresh supply from the bath, and when the cannery is operated at its 
full capacity the bathroom men are kept very busily employed. On 
coming from the second retort the coolers and contents are lowered 
into a bath of lye, which removes from the cans all grease and other 
material. A slight rinsing and a few rubs with a brush over the top 
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of the cars finish this work, and the cans then go into the cooling room, 
where a stream of water is played upon them. If the weather is rainy, 
they are frequently put out of doors upon the wharf and there allowed 
to cool. During a heavy run of salmon it often happens that the 
cooling room is blocked, and at such times the wharf is usually resorted 
to. The cans are tested during the cooling process, and many are 
noticed which require repair; in fact, in every handling more or less 

defective cans are found, and with all the care exercised, there is at 
the end of each season a considerable number of cases that can not be 
labeled as being first class. These are put into separate lots and 
labeled according to quality. 

While cooling, the top and bottom of the cans immediately commence 
to contract, and for several hours a sharp popping sound is heard. 
Here the cans are.again tested, this time by tapping the tops with a 
small piece of iron about 6 inches long, a 12-penny nail being some- 
times used. The sound conveys to the ear of the operator an unmis- 
takable meaning as to the condition of the can. The rapidity with 
which this work is done is remarkable, and the cans that escape notice 
during the other tests are invariably found in this one. 

Lacquering and tabeling.—From the cooling room the cans are trans- 
ferred to another part of the building, where the lacquering is done. 
They are piled on end from 18 to 20 tiers deep, usually covering a 
space 30 by 60 feet. In many large canneries double this amount of 
space is covered with cans to a depth of 5 or 6 feet. 

The lacquering and labeling are usually done during the middle and 
latter part of the season, or at times when there is a ‘“‘slack spell ” in 
the run of fish. Generally two men do the lacquering. At the end 
of the season, however, when the cannery is being cleaned and put 
in order for the winter, more men are engaged in this work. Three 
cases of salmon are immersed at one time. The lacquer is held ina 
box or trough 7 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 14 inches deep. The sides 
and ends of the trough are made of wood, the bottom of iron rods 
running lengthwise 3 inches apart; a tray fits in at the top. The cans 
rest on the rods at an angle, and are placed to avoid contact with each 
other. It is necessary that they should not touch, for if thrown 
together in any manner the lacquer would not present a smooth surface 
when dry. On each end of the trough is an upright with block and 
tackle attached, for lowering and hoisting the tray, which is filled with 
cans. After being lowered into the liquid it is immediately raised to 
the top edge of the trough, where it remains until the cans are dry 
enough to handle. They are then taken to the labeling room and 
stacked in tiers as before. From eight to ten lacquering troughs are 
in operation, and as the lacquer dries very quickly the work proceeds 

with great rapidity. 
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The old method of lacquering was to dip each can separately by 
hand, but the process was slow as compared with the present method. 
A number of long boxes, each containing about a half-barrel of lac- 
quer, with racks arranged on the side for drying cans, composed the 

entire apparatus. 
The laecquering machine is among the most recent improvements 

introduced in canneries, but it has not been adopted to a very con- 
siderable extent. By its means, however, it is possible to lacquer the 
pack made each day, thereby saving much time at the end of the season 

The work of labeling the cans comes next. Machines have been 
invented to do this work, but for the most part it is done by hand, 
and in the following manner: From 8 to 10 men are seated in front of 
the row of cans, about 4 feet apart. Each man has in front of hima 
bunch of several hundred labels, and by bunching them on a slant, so 
that a small margin of the bottom one protrudes beyond the one above 
it, he can apply paste to the entire number with one stroke of the 
brush. A can is placed in the center of the label, is quickly rolled, 
and the label is on. The skill displayed by many of the men and 
women engaged in this work is remarkable. Each man places to his 
right the cans he labels, forming a pile of length and width equal to 
his unlabeled pile. When the entire-lot has been labeled it has been 
shifted only about 4+ feet. On the Columbia River and in the Puget 
Sound region where the canneries put up faney brands of salmon, 
most of the cans are wrapped in colored tissue paper before being 
labeled. | 

It should be stated that while the labeling is going on the cans are 
receiving another test. Each row is gone over as on previous occa- 
sions—that is, the cans are tapped with a small piece of iron—and even 
at this stage an occasional faulty canisfound. These, however, had not 
beenfoverlooked in former tests, but defects which before were too 
small for observation have since developed. 

Brands of salmon.-—Kach cannery puts up several brands of salmon— 
some a dozen or more. There are a number of reasons for this, one 

being that there is more than one quality of salmon packed from a 
single species; fish packed within twenty-four or thirty-six hours after 
being caught are superior to those that lie on the wharf or in boats 
four or five days. It is sometimes impossible to pack fish soon after 
their arrival at the cannery, and in some cases they are much older 
than they should be when put into the cans. Another reason is in the 
demand in different parts of the country and abroad. Even one lot of 
fish, packed in the same way, may be split into two or more brands, 
which are equally good. <A certain brand of salmon with an estab- 
lished reputation is sought by merchants in certain localities to the 
extent of several thousand cases, and 30,000 or 40,000 cases of the 
same brand in another part of the country. No other brand will sell 
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as quickly; the same fish under another mark might lie in the store- 
house uncalled for for an indefinite period. When the Alaska Pack- 
ers’ Association purchased a large number of the canneries in Alaska, 
each packing salmon under many different labels, it was necessary to 
retain the brands of each individual cannery in order to hold the same 
customers. This is true also of the Pacific Packing and Navigation 
Company. 

After labeling, the pack is put in cases holding forty-eight 1-pound 
canseach. A few canneries put up 1-pound “ flats,” but the major por- 
tion of the Alaska salmon is packed in 1-pound ‘‘talls.” Frequently 
the cans are labeled and cased at the same time, which work is carried 

on chiefly at or near the end of the season by the cannery employees, 
while the fishermen and crews of vessels are engaged in stripping the 
seines and gill nets and stowing them away, in taking up traps, haul- 
ing up and storing boats, scows, and lighters, and also in loading the 
ship with the pack and getting her ready for sea. The cannery 
machinery, also, must be taken apart, overhauled, oiled, given a coat 
of white lead, and put in good condition for the next season, all of 
which requires considerable labor. During the winter months the 
canneries are in charge of watchmen. 
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The history of the ichthyology of Massachusetts has never been 
written, and a sketch of such appeared to me to be the best and most 
seasonable response I could make to the invitation to address the inves- 
tigators and students assembled at the headquarters in Massachusetts 
of what was affectionately known for a generation as the Fish Com- 
mission, but has recently been renamed the Bureau of Fisheries. The 
history is an interesting and a rather remarkable one. Of course, in 
the time allotted for an address, only the salient features of a long his- 
tory can be given, and many minor communications and even popular 
works relating to the ichthyology of the region in question must remain 
unnoticed. The room is requisite for a neglected subject. We are 
often curious to know something about the personality of the men 
whose work we consider and such information is generally difficult for 
the scientific student to obtain. Of several of the old and departed 
writers on the fishes of Massachusetts notices will be now given, and 
when reference is next made to their writings, perhaps it may be done 
with a new interest and better means of judging their work. 

The history of Massachusetts ichthyology begins early in the history 
of the United States—earlier, even, than any settlement by English in 
the state. Capt. John Smith, who acquired celebrity in connection 
with a more southern province, having induced certain London mer- 
cbants to furnish him with two vessels for exploration of the New 
England coast, in the spring of 1614 visited and made a sketch map of 
part of the coast of territory granted to the Plymouth Company. In 
‘“A Description of New England”, published in 1616, he enumerated 
the fishes. Excluding the ‘‘ whales, grampus, porkpisces,” or porpoises, 
and the shellfish, the names of sixteen were mentioned—‘‘turbut, stur- 
gion, cod, hake, haddock, cole, cusk, or * small ling, shark, mackerrell, 

a An address Afisared at Woods Hole, before the Marine ‘Biological Laboratory, on the evening of 

August 3, 1904; reprinted from Science, revised, and with many additional paragraphs and notes. 

The early history may be found given at greater length in the new edition of Goode’s American 

Fishes, edited by Gill and published by Dana Estes & Co., of Boston (1903). 
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. 
herring, mullet, base, pinacks, cunners, perch, eels.” In another par- 
agraph, we are told, ‘‘much-salmon some haue found yp the Riuers, 
as they haue passed.” Smith claims for the cod that ‘‘ each hundred 
is as good as two or three hundred in the New-found Land. So halfe 
the labor in hooking, splitting, and turning, is saued.” He, in short, 
takes a very practical view of the subject, and has quaintly expressed 
it. ‘‘And is it not pretty sport,” says he, ‘‘to pvll vp two pence, six 
pence, and twelue pence, as fast as you can hale & veare a line? He 
is a very bad fisher, cannot kill in one day with his hooke & line, one, 
two, or three hundred cods: which dressed & dryed, if they be sould 
there for ten shillings the hundred, though in England they will giue 
more than twentie; may not both the seruant, the master, & marchant, 
be well content with this gaine?” 

Doubtless such a report had some influence in determining the trend 
of immigration into Massachusetts, and one of the newcomers, ‘‘a 
reverend Divine” (Francis Higginson), was ready to confirm Smith’s 
praise, and wrote, in 1630, ‘‘The aboundance of Sea-Fish are [sic] 
almost beyond beleeuing, & sure I should scarce haue beleeued it 
except I had seene it with mine owne Eyes.” 
Numerous other chroniclers testified to the richness of the New Eng- 

land seas and gave Lists of the fishes. The most lengthy of the lists 
is that in ‘‘An Account of two voyages to New England” by ‘‘ John 
Josselyn Gent.,” published in 1675; this includes sixty-five names, of 
which forty-six are those of what we would now call fishes. This list, 
which is simply a nominal one, supplements slight descriptive pease 
of eight others which precede it. 

It Boalt searcely repay us, on the present occasion, at least, to give 
further attention to such lists, but the common names introduced by 

the early settlers furnish an interesting theme for consideration. 

EL. 

The known fishes of England are few, and the emigrants knew few 
of them even, and knew those few very imperfectly. When the ear- 
liest of those emigrants lived, naturalists even had no idea of the 
diversity of animal life or the facts of geographical distribution. For 
instance, John Ray, the best naturalist of his age, who flourished in 
the last quarter of the same century, thought that there were only 
““near 500” fishes in the whole world! Naturally, the common people 
were unprepared to appreciate the diversity of the new life which they 
were to see. 

The immigrants were astonished at the abundance of the fishes about 
their new home. To these numerous fishes they transferred names of 
English species with which they were more or less familiar. On 
account of the greater number of species, or at least of genera, com- 
mon to the two countries, the emigrants from old England to New 
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England were not very far astray in many of the names they gaye; 
but as they or their successors wandered farther and farther from 
their old home, they made many mistakes. A few examples out of 
the very many will illustrate. 
Among the most common of the English fishes are the cod, perch, 

bass, and trout. The immigrants to Massachusetts applied these names 
to fishes of the same genera as the originals, or of very closely related 
genera, but mostly of different species. As population extended into 
remoter regions and stranger faunas, the meager supply of names had 
to be doled out to forms quite unlike those to which they had been 
originally applied. 

Cod_was at first scarcely at all misapplied, the species being so well 
known to all, but in a few cases the name was given to the only fresh- 
water species of the same family—Zota maculosa, otherwise called 
burbot; when the Americans reached the Pacific coast, however, not 
finding the true cod, they misapplied its name to fishes of very differ- 
ent families, although generally with qualifying prefixes. Thus, the 
young of the boccaccio (a scorpeenoid fish, Sebastodes paucispinis), 
which were caught at the wharves of San Francisco, were dubbed tom- 
eods; a hexagrammoid fish (//ewagraminus decagrammus), also inaptly 
named spotted rock trout, was by others called rock cod; another spe- 
cies (Ophiodon elongatus) was designated as the cod or ‘‘ codfish where 
the true cod is unknown,” and, where it is known, the cultus cod. 

Perch was subject to much greater misuse. In England the nameis 
specifically applied to a well-known fresh-water fish (Perca fluviatilis). 

' The immigrants to New England found a fish almost undistinguishable 
from it, and properly gave it the same name. Others gave it to fishes 
haying no real resemblance; such is the one called also white perch 
along the Atlantic coast, which is a-bass (Jorone americana); others 
are’sciznids, as the silver perch (Batrdiella chrysura), the gray perch 
(Pogonias chromis), and the white perch of the Ohio River (Aplodinotus 
grunniens); another, the red perch (Sebastes marinus), is a scorpenid; 
and still another, the blue perch (Zautogolabrus burgall), a wrasse or 
labrid. The name is also given in some places to various species of a 
family peculiar to America, the centrarchids, and among them to the 
black-basses and the sun-fishes. Along the Pacific coast it is given to 
viviparous fishes or embiotocids; especially, in California, to the 
alfione (Lvhachochilus towvotes), and in Oregon and Washington to 
another, likewise miscalled porgee (Damalichthys argyrosomus). The 
Sacramento. River embiotocid (ysterocarpus trashii) is ealled river 
perch, or simply perch. 

Bass is applied to so many different species—a score or more—that 
we can not spare the room to enumerate them. In England it is the 
proper name of a marine fish common only along the southern coast, 
formerly called Labrax lupus, but now named Dicentrarchus labrax. 
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A related species, though of a different genus, was found by the new 
settlers of Massachusetts and New York, and quite properly called 
bass or striped bass; it is the Roccus lineatus of modern ichthyolo- 
gists. There are several other species, including the white perch, also 
entitled to the name. All others are quite remote from the true bass— 
even the black-basses. These last, however, must retain the name, 
and it might be better to use always the hyphenated form, i. e., black- 
bass. 

Trout is another of the English names variously misapplied. In the 
old country it is given toa single species generally distributed through 

the island in clear cold streams. The Pilgrims found in similar streams 
in Massachusetts a fish somewhat like it, and called it by the same name, 
although if good Isaak Walton or some other angler had been among 
them, he might have told them it was not a trout but a char. Others 
found in Maine land-locked salmon, and in various large lakes another ° 
good-sized salmonid (Cristivomer namaycush), and applied to them 
also the name of trout, but often with a qualifying prefix, as schoodic, 
or sebago trout, and lake trout. The old specific name was thus applied 
to representatives of three distinct genera; but the offense was venial, 
as the genera are closely related and belong to the same family. But 
this was not the case with others. Settlers in troutless Southern States, 
bound to give the name to some fish, gave it-to the centrarchoid fishes 
generally known as black-basses. This perversion even found its way 
into scientific literature, for ‘‘ Citizen Bose,” French consul at Charles- 
ton a littie more than a century ago, sent specimens to Paris, with the 
information that it was called trout, and ‘‘ Citizen Lacépede” gave it the 
specific name [Icropterus| salmoides. Along the southern coast, too, 
the name trout or sea trout was given to sciewnoid fishes of the genus 

Cynoscion. When the Americans reached the Californian coast they 
found certain fishes of a peculiar family (hexagrammids), not at all 
like trout in shape or fins, but spotted, and these also they called trout. 
Still another fish, found in the Gila River, a slender large-mouthed 
eyprinid, Gila gracilis, was called trout by early explorers, and still 
bears the name. 

But this is not all, or the worst! These old names are not only 
widely scattered; they may be more or less accumulated on one fish. 

We need only take those already considered as instances. 
Cod and trout are given to the same hexagrammids along the Pacific 

coast. The Hevagrammus decagrammus, for instance, is called rock 
cod about Puget Sound, and rock trout and sea trout at San Francisco. 
Bass may also be given in some places, as a somewhat related fish, less 

like a bass (Sebastodes melanops), is called black-bass. 
Trout, bass, and perch are also given to the black-basses, as already 

indicated, in various places in the Southern States. 
Our forefathers likewise brought with them fish names which have 

become almost obsolete in England, but which have entered on a new 
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life in a new land. One such is alewife (?omolobus pseudoharengus), 
so familiar in connection with the enormous schools of the clupeid so 
ealled, which enter the rivers of New England. So entirely has the 
name been submerged in England, so prominent has it become in the 
United States, that it has been supposed by some lexicographers to be 
of American origin. For example, in that monument of industry and 

erudition, ‘‘A New Dictionary on Historical Principles [ete.], edited 
by James A. H. Murray, [LL. D., etc.], with the assistance of many 

scholars and men of science,” the etymology of alewife is given in 
the following terms: ‘‘Corrupted from 17th ¢. aloofe, taken by some 
to be an American Indian name; according to others a literal error 
for French a/ose, a shad. Further investigation is required.” . (It is 
defined *‘ An American fish [ Clupea serrata] closely allied to the her- 
ring.”) Further investigation has demonstrated that the supposed 
etymology is based on errors of several kinds. Too much space would 
be required to give the details, and those especially interested may 
find the record (by the present writer) in that receptacle of notes 
curious and philological entitled, ‘* Notes and Queries” (9th s., VIII, 
451-452). In brief, the status is this: 

(1) Alewsfe is not only an old English name, but still survives in 
southwestern England, as attest the works of Couch and Day on English 
fishes. (2) Adose, as such or with literal modifications, has existed as 

an English word, in certain localities, for centuries, although it was 
doubtless derived from the French through the Normans. In 1620, 

the same year that the Pilgrim Fathers left old England and reached 
New England, one Venner published the statement that ‘‘The a//owes 
is taken in the same places that sammon is.” (8) Adoofe is simply the 
result of a printer’s mistaking an old-fashioned median s foran 7. The 
second John Winthrop sent to the Royal Society an article on ‘* maiz,” 
which was published in 1679 in the Philosophical Transactions (XII, 
p- 1066).“ In that article he noted the coincidence of the planting of 
corn by the Indians and the ‘‘ coming up of a fish, called aoofe, into 
the rivers.” Of course that fish could only have been the one called 
by his contemporaries, Morton, Wood, and Josselyn, a//ize and alewi/e. 
(4) Alewife is doubtless a mere variant—an accommodative form, per- 
haps—of the word variously spelled in olden days alose, aloose (the vo 
has the value of a prolonged 0 sound), allowes, allow, alice, olafle, and 

oldwife. (5) The Narragansett Indian name of the alewife was (in the 
plural) aumsuog, according to Roger Williams, or wmpsauges, accord- 
ing to Stiles.’ (6) The current English name of one of the shads is 
allice or allis shad. 

«The reference in the English Dictionary is to 1678 (date of presentation of paper), and page 1017. 

oJ. H. Trumbull, in his Natick Dictionary (1903), refers from aum-st-og to Ommis; ‘“ émmis, pl. + 

suog, herring, C. [=Cotton] 159.’ The word is believed to be ‘‘dim. of aumsuog”’ and not properly 

Natick. 
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Let it not be inferred from this that disrespect is held toward the 
great new English dictionary. Even the very best are liable to err, 
and the dictionary is not exempt from the lability, although it does 
rank among the ‘‘ very best” and most useful of works; it may be 
added, too, that an American book to be noticed later on—Smith’s 
Natural History of the Fishes of Massachusetts—may have had some 
share, indirectly, in misleading the learned Englishmen. Smith says 
(p. 164): ‘“‘It has been suggested that alewife is derived from the 
Indian word a/oof—signifying a bony fish.’ ¢ 

Naturally, the Indians had names for all fishes of economical value, 
and even for others. A few only, however, were adopted by the new 
colonists, and those only in forms considerably different from the orig- 
inals. Such are, besides menhaden, scup, chogset, tautog, and sque- 
teague, still more or less used along the Atlantic coast, namaycush, 

masamacush, winninish (ouananiche), togue, siscowet, and cisco in the 
interior, and stit-tse, nissnee, quinnat, kisutch, and eulachon or oola- 

chan along the Pacific coast. 

jE. ® 

The first special memoir of a really scientific nature on the fishes of 
this region was communicated in 1794 by William Dandridge Peck, 
but not published till 1804 in the Memoirs of the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences. Peck was then resident at Kittery, N. HL, and 
his memoir was entitled ‘‘ Description of Four Remarkable Fishes, 
taken near the Piscataqua in New Hampshire.” He aptly prefaces his 
article with the remark that ‘‘that part of the Atlantic which washes 
the extensive seacoast of Massachusetts affords a considerable number 
of fishes, many of which are but little known,” and, after some further 
remarks, proceeds to describe the species. 

William Dandridge Peck was born in Boston, Mass., May 8, 1763, 
graduated at Harvard in 1782, and subsequently served for some years 
‘‘in a counting house in Boston.” ‘*‘He was.an ingenious mechanic, 
and made a microscope and many other delicate instruments.” At the 
same time he was a devoted student of natural history and especially 
of ichthyology. His studies were crowned in 1805 by the reward of 
a professorship of natural history in Harvard College, and this was 
held till his death. He died October 3, 1822. 

Let us now return to his memoir. As already noted, the species 
were four. The first was identified by him with the Ophidium imberbe 

«No reference is made directly by Murray, under alewife, to Smith’s work, and only, in fact, to 

Vinthrop (1678), Smyth (1867), Craig (1847), Perley (1852), and Lowell (1870). It is probable, how- 

ever, that Murray had consulted Bartlett’s Dictionary of Americanisms (1848, etc.). Bartlett at first 

derived alewife unhesitatingly from ‘‘ Indian, aloof,’’ referring only to ‘‘Alosa vernalis, Storer, Massa- 

chusetts Rep’t.” In the following explanatory remarks, however, it is less positively asserted that 

“the name appears to be an Indian one, though it is somewhat changed, as appears by the earliest 

account we have of it.’”’ The only reference by Bartlett to an early author is to Winthrop (1678). 

Storer did not allude to the etymology or to aloof. It is quite likely that Smith’s work is the source 

of information for later writers, though he may have derived the idea from some one else. 
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of Linneus; the second received a new name, Stromateus triacanthus, 
the third also has a new name, Blennius anguillaris, and the fourth 
was considered to be specifically identical with the Cyprinus catostomus 
of Forster. Peck’s descriptions were very good—for the time at 
least—and by them his species can readily be recognized. 

The first is clearly the species later (1839) named Cryptacanthodes 
maculatus by Storer; Peck’s misidentification undoubtedly was very 
bad, but he manifested a better appreciation of the relationship of the 
species than did Storer. The Ophidion or Ophidium imberbe of Lin- 
neus was primarily based on the common gunnell of Europe, Pholis 
guanellus. Apt as Peck’s description was, however, Storer did not 
recognize his fish. Dekay later (1842) equally failed to recognize it, 
but, concluding that it could not be the Ophidium imberbe of Lin- 
neus, referred it to the genus Merasfer and calls it ‘*Perasfer 
borealis?” 'The name was new, and by the interrogation Dekay evi- 
dently intended to question whether the species belonged to the genus 
Fierasfer and not whether it belonged toaspecies already named /Yveras- 
Jer borealis. The correct identification of the species was not publishec 
till 1863 (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 332). 

Peck’s second species is the one now known as Stromateus triacan- 
thus or Poronotus triacanthus; his third species is Zoarces anguillaris, 
and his Cyprinus catostomus is Catostomus commersoni, the common 
sucker of Massachusetts. 

BYE 

In 1816 the United States was visited by a Frenchman who is well 
entitled to be considered as the first ichthyological artist of his time— 
so far superior to all others, indeed, that there was no close second.? 
I mean, of course, Charles Alexandre Lesueur,’ who was born in 
Havre on the New Year’s day of 1778. He became the companion of 
Fran¢ois Peron in the notable expedition to southern lands which left 
Havre in 1800, under the command of Baudin, and was so fruitful of 

novelties for science. In 1815 he made arrangements with William 
Maclure by which he was enabled to visit the United States. After 
a prolonged voyage by way of the West Indies with Maclure, Lesueur 

aThe Ophidion imberbe was long a puzzle to European naturalists and the last authoritative author 

to adopt the name (A. Giinther) applied it to a nominal species called Gymnelis imberbis and con- 

founded under it names belonging not only to Pholis gunnellus, but also others belonging to Fierasfer 

and the common eel ( Anguilla). Thereupon the present writer published an article ‘‘On the affini- 

ties of several doubtful British fishes’? (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 199-208), promulgating 

the views held at present. 

bI am glad to be able to agree for once with William Swainson, who was much more trustworthy 

as an artist and art critic than as an ichthyologist. Swainson (Taxidermy, ete., pp. 244, 245) noticed 

Lesueur as an ‘‘inimitable painter, accomplished naturalist, and accurate describer,”’ ‘‘the Raffaele of 

zoological painters,” who ‘‘left behind him no one, in France, who was qualified to fill his place, or 

whose delineations fora moment can be compared with hisown.” He regretted that ‘‘no one yolume 

will hereafter point out the matchless excellence of LeSueur.’’ 

ein the first and second yoiumes of the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia 

the name appears as LeSueur, but in the third and forth as Lesueur. 
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arrived, May 10, 1816, at New York, and there became acquainted with 
the statesman-ichthyologist Samuel Latham Mitchill. In the fall of the 
same year he visited the coast, and especially fishing towns, of New 
England, and the fish market at Boston. His collections afforded him 
a number of new species, which he subsequently described in various 
articles in the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila- 
del phia.@ 

In 1817 he settled down in Philadelphia and at once became an inti- 
mate associate of the scientific men of that city, and his was the first 
article contributed to the first volume of the Journal of the Academy 
of Natural Sciences—-that journal which has since extended into so 
many. It is in that series that were published a number of articles 
illustrated by his unrivaled pencil. Thirteen specific names were 
framed for fishes obtained in Massachusetts, but most of them have 
not stood the test of time and comparison with more material. Lesueur 
remained at home in Philadelphia, more or less, till 1825. He then 
accompanied his old patron, Maclure, to New Harmony, Ind., where 
they hoped to live an ideal life ina socialistic colony. It is almost 
needless to say that they were disappointed. While in New Har- 
mony, Lesueur issued a prospectus for a work to be published in parts, 
by subscription’, on the ‘*Fish of North America, with plates drawn 
and coloured from nature.” The demand for the work was not suffi- 
cient to justify its publication, and the project fell still-born. After 
various adventures and much sickness, he left, by way of New Orleans, 
for France, and after an absence of twenty-two years was again at 
Havre in 1837. In Paris and in Havre he passed most of the remain- 
der of his life and for the last two years was director of the museum 
of the latter city. He died on the 12th of December, 1846. 
= very interesting bose hy of ieee by Dr. a . Hee 

a As already indicated, 13 of Lesueur’s species were Wage d Shires or Spey on specimens collected 

in Massachusetts. Reference to the volume and page of the Journal and the present identification of 

the fish are given in each case: 

Murzena bostoniensis (1;8L) <j 25... .ct s--cc-cienZ Anguilla chrisypa (Rafinesque 1817). 

Murenaargentea | (LG2)sncaceesceacceccese cece Anguilla chrisypa (Rafinesque 1817). 

Gadus compressus(l, 84) o-oo sens eaee ose oe Lota lota (Linnzeus 1758). 

Catostonius ge ibbosus) (1-92) noses cece os meee Erimyzon sucetta (Lacépéde 1803). 

Catostomus bostoniensis (I, 106) ....--.-..--..-- Catostomus commersonii (Lacépéde 1808). 

ELvdraingyrarormatan(ids3)  sececeneeeee cee sees Fundulus heteroclitus (Linnzeus 1758). 

Hydrargyra nigrofasciata (I, 134)...........--- Fundulus heteroclitus (Linnzeus 1758). 

Somniosus’breyipinna (222) eee i-ree -'ateleraiee Somniosus microcephalus (Bloch & Schneider 

1801). 
Squalus Opscunvisn(s.223)ese ea taseeeee eee eee Platypodon obscurus (Lesueur 1817). 

Osmerus'yiridescensi (1,231) <2scemecceieee == eee Osmerus mordax (Mitchill 1814). 

Chupeapasciatan (i233 epecme ence cts seretieeerecierne Pomolobus mediocris (Mitchill 1815). 

Clupea elongata (1,/234) tes sa sorecemcl-ceeacecieS Clupea harengus (Linnzeus 1758). 

Scomberesox equirostrum (II, 132) ...........- Scomberesox saurus (Walbaum 1792). 

bThirty-five plates had been engrayed by Lesueur for his projected work, and a sample number 

with 6 leaves of text (unpaged) and 5 plates (illustrating 3 species of ‘‘ Petromyzon”’, 1 of ‘‘ Ammoceetes’’, 

and 1 of ‘‘Accipenser’’) was issued from New Harmony, Ind., in 1827. A notice was published by Leon 

Vaillant (Note sur l’ceuvre ichthyologique de C. A. Lesueur) in the Bulletin de la Société Philoma- 

thique de Paris in 1896 (8. ser., t. VIII, 15-33), descriptive of the plates, and a small edition of 40 copies 

with proofs from the 35 plates was issued by the editor soon after. 
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member of the Institute of France, appeared in 1904, entitled ‘*Les 
Voyages du Naturaliste Ch. Alexandre Lesueur dans PAmerique du 
Nord (1815-1837). It was published (1904) in the Journal de la Société 
des Americanistes de Paris (Vol. V) as a special ‘‘Numéro dédié par 
la Société a Poccasion de ? Exposition Universelle de Saint Louis.” 
It is illustrated by many landscape views reproduced from originals 
of Lesueur. 

V. 

Next in order of time comes a work whose like was never seen in 
any other country, and which has never been equaled. An expert in 
ichthyology who should see it for the first time without previous 
knowledge of it, might suppose that the author was an irresponsible 
idiot who had not intelligence enough to appreciate elementary facts. 
An ordinarily bad book might be left unnoticed, but the one in ques- 
tion is so abnormally bad as to be a curiosity of ichthyological litera- 
ture, and interest and wonder must be excited at the variety of errors 
an educated man may commit in a field of which he has no knowledge. 
Now hear who this man was and what positions of honor and profit 
were conferred on him. 

Jerome Van Crowninshield@ Smith was born in Conway, N. H., 
July 20 (or 22), 1800, was graduated at the medical department of 
Brown College in 1818, and again at Berkshire Medical School in 1825 
(or 1822). He became the first professor of anatomy and physiology 
in the latter institution. In 1825 he settled in Boston, was port phy- 
sician from 1826 to 1849, and meanwhile was editor of several medical 
or other periodicals, among which were the Boston Medical Intelli- 
gencer (1823-1826), the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal (1834— 
(1856), and the Medical World (1857-1859). In 1854 he was elected by 
thé Native American, otherwise called the ‘‘ Know-Nothing” party, 
mayor of Boston, and served a single term (1854-55). Subsequently he 
removed to New York, where his son was resident, and was appointed 
to the professorship of anatomy and physiology in the New York Med- 
ical College. During the war of 1861-1865 ‘‘ he went to New Orleans, 
where he accepted the position of acting inspector-general, with the 
rank of colonel, and he was the chairman of a commission appointed 
by Banks to consider the sanitary condition of the city.” He died at 
Richmond, Mass., at the residence of his sister-in-law, August 21, 1879. 

His obituarist, in his old periodical, the Boston Medical and Sur- 
gical Journal, records that, ‘‘although a man of no great ability, he 
could turn his hand to almost anything. For instance, it is said of 
him that as a college boy he was the champion drummer of his class. 
Lee in life he was allertavely, anatomist, histori a navuralis, pole 

a There is a discrepancy peiwecn the different biggiaphieal mete Hes of Sniith as to name (Crownin- 

shield or Crowningshield) and several dates. Crowninshield is the only form of the name in Boston 

directories. 
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tician, a writer of books of travel, sculptor, editor, and orator. He 
kept a whole set of the Encyclopedia Britannica on his office table and 
nearly every page was said to have a bookmark in it. He was a suc- 
cessful modeler in clay. Although a busy and active man, his practice 
was never a large one, but he nevertheless acquired considerable prop- 
erty ’—testifying to another important talent! 

Smith was a voluminous author and, besides numerous contributions 

to the periodicals he edited, published nearly a dozen independent vol- 
umes on various subjects. The only one of interest in the present con- 
nection is his ‘* Natural History of the Fishes of Massachusetts,” issued 
first in 1833, and again, as a ‘‘second edition,” in 1843.¢ It may be 
added, however, that he supplied catalogues of the fishes of the state 
to E. Hitchcock, the state geologist of Massachusetts, which mani- 
fested no increase of knowledge of ichthyology.’ The second edition 
of the ‘‘ Natural History” is a mere reissue, apparently, of the unsold 
remainder of the original with a new title-page and publisher’s name. 
Even the original list of ‘‘errata” is retained without any additions. 
Now let us examine the work and we will find out what a strange pro- 
duction it was. 

« The only variations between the two editions are the title pages, viz: 

(1) Natural History of the Fishes of Massachusetts, embracing a practical essay on angling. By 

Jerome V.C. Smith, M.D. [Fig. of Traun Fall.] Boston: Allen and Ticknor. 18338. [12mo, vii + 

399 (+1) pp.] 

(2) The same. With fifty-four wood engravings. By Jerome VY. C. Smith, M.D. [Tig. of Men- 

haden.] Second Edition. Boston: William D. Ticknor. MDCCCXLIII. [12mo, vii + 399 (+1) pp.] 

The character of the work was exposed in ‘‘ Remarks on the Natural History of the Fishes of Massa- 

chusetts. * * * Read before the Boston Society of Natural History, March 20, 1839. By D. Hum- 

phreys Storer, M.D.’’ < American Journal of Science and Arts (Silliman’s), Vol. XXXVI, July, 1839, 

pp. 337-349. According to Doctor Storer (p. 348), the work of his compatriot contains ‘‘ notices of 105 

species, of which 80 are foreigners and but 25 are found in the waters of our State. Of these 105 spe- 

cies, 36 are illustrated by figures; of these 36 illustrations, but.9 accompany species which are found 

on our coast; of these 9 figures, 6 are copied from Strack’s Plates and 3 from Mitchill’s Fishes of New 

York; of the 36 illustrations [small wood-cut figures] contained in this history, not one is drawn 

from nature.’’ The unacknowledged figure of a cataract on the title-page of the first edition appears 

to be a very poor and much modified reproduction of a cut of ‘‘Traun Fall,” from Sir Humphrey 

Dayy’s Salmonia (4th ed., p. 222), combined with a figure of the ‘‘ Salmo hucho”’ (p. 281). 

b The other contributions of Smith to the ichthyology of Massachusetts are mere lists of names, viz: 

(1) A Catalogue of the Marine Fishes taken on the Atlantic Coast of Massachusetts. * * * [Also, 

Fishes found in the Rivers, Mountain Streams, and Ponds of Massachusetts.] < Report on the 

geology, mineralogy, botany, and zoology of Massachusetts. By Edward Hitchcock. Boston, 1833, 

pp. 553-554. 

A list of 52 nominal species of marine and 17 of fresh-water fishes. 

(2) [Revised Catalogue of the Fishes of Massachusetts.] < Op. cit., 1833, pp. 597-598. 

A list of 102 nominal species, 83 of which (including the Bodiani = Morone) are salt or brackish 

water, and 19 fresh-water. 

(3) A Catalogue of the Marine and Fresh-Water Fishes of Massachusetts. < Op. cit., second edition. 

Boston, 1835, pp. 534-538. 

A list of the same character as the preceding, enumerating 106 nominal species (and 2 varieties), of 

which 89 are salt or brackish water and 17 fresh-water. Reproduced (pp. 15-18) in the Catalogues of 

the Animals and Plants of Massachusetts (edited by Edward Hitcheock), Amherst, 1835, reprinted 

(same type) from the second edition of the aboye-cited work. 

The catalogue is a repetition of the names (without descriptions or remarks) of the author’s Natural 

History of the Fishes of Massachusetts. 

This compilation was also criticised (by Dr. D. H. Storer) in 1837 in ‘‘An Examination of the Cata- 

logue of the Marine and Fresh-Water Fishes of Massachusetts, by J. V. C. Smith, M. D.,” contained 

in Professor Hitchcock’s Report on the Geology, Mineralogy, etc., of Massachusetts, by D. Humphreys 

Storer, M.D. < Boston Journal of Natural History, Vol. I, pp. 347-365, Pl. yim. (May, 1836.) 
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Smith’s chief fountain of information-was Mitchill’s monograph, 
‘*The Fishes of New York described and arranged,” published in 1815 
in the Transactions of the Literary and Philosophical Society of 
New York. 

He evidently had, as a stand-by, John Stark’s ‘* Elements of Natural 
History,” published at Edinburgh in 1828, in which the classification 
proposed by Cuvier in the first edition of the ‘*‘ Régne Animal” (1817) 
was followed. This served Smith as a guide for the arrangement of 
his material. Although the second edition of the ‘‘ Régne Animal” 
(1829) had been translated and published in New York a couple of yeurs 
before (1831), it was unknown to Smith. Another work he referred 
to as ‘*the Conversations Lexicon;” it was the ** Encyclopedia Ameri- 
cana” of those days, which had then been very recently published. 

For the illustrations, he had a work long ago forgotten, but which 
had a considerable circulation in its day. It was Strack’s ‘* Natur- 
geschichte in Bildern mit erliuterndem Text.” Of the fish part two 
editions had been published at Diisseldorf—one in 1819-1826 and the 
other in 1828-1834. This work was the source of most of the reduced 
and very poorly engraved woodcuts which accompany the text; three 
were borrowed from Mitchill’s ‘‘ Fishes of New York.” Such are the 
facts, but in his preface Smith makes no mention of Strack’s work 
and leads up to the supposition that his cuts were original. His words 
are, ‘‘ With respect to the engravings, they are far short, in many 
instances, of what was anticipated. Some of them are beautifully and 
accurately executed, but others are miserable caricatures. The artist 
was young and inexperienced, and when he would have willingly made 
a second drawing the press could not be kept in waiting.” 

He has certainly told the truth in the acknowledgment that the 
engravings were ‘‘miserable caricatures.” They are generally very 
poor copies of the originals. For example, Strack’s figure of the fresh- 
water lamprey represented correctly seven lateral branchial foramina; 
Smith’s copy only five! A few examples of the many kinds of errors 
he committed may now be examined; to expose all would require a 
rolume as large as the one noticed. 
Under the caption ‘‘ Gmn. Scytii1am” three species are claimed for 

Massachusetts, the sea-dog Scylliwm ecanicula (p. 80); the Scyliium 
catulus (p. 81); and the dog-fish Squalus canis (p. 82). Now no species 
of the genus Scyl/iuwm has ever been obtained from the coast waters of 
Massachusetts, and the only sharks called sea-dog or dog-fish that could 
have been known to Smith were the picked dog-fish, Squalus acanthias, 
and the smooth hound, A/ustelus canis, which last was not named by him. 

Gray mullets or mugilids, as everyone here knows, are among the 
most common of the shore fishes from the Woods Hole region south- 
ward, and, under the name J/ugil albula, were well described by 
Mitchill in 1814, in New York, but Smith urges (p. 268), ‘* Notwithstand- 
ing the minute description there given we think there must be some 
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mistake, and our private opinion is that no other species than the red 
mullet is a native fish”! Following up this fancy, under the caption 
‘“GEN. SARMULLUS” (a new name!) he specifies (p. 271) the red mullet, 
Mullus barbatus, and, after a break of many pages, immediately after 
the mackerel (p. 304), he names the surmullet, J/udlus surmuletus. 
As to the former, he avers (p. 271) that ‘‘red mullet have appeared 
within the last few years in the neighborhood of Boston, but not being 
at all prized a few only have been exhibited in the market.” The sur- 
mullet was declared (p. 304) to be ‘Sa variety of the mackerel,” and this 
remark was followed by comments on its place in Roman estimation, 
on what was evidently the chub mackerel, and on fishing for mackerel! 

There is a peculiar genus of gadoidean fishes named /aniceps, rep- 

resented by a single species of northern Europe, and the type of a dis- 
tinct family, Ranicipitide. To this ‘‘ Gren. Rantceps ” Smith referred 
two species; one named (p. 209) ‘‘ Blenny, Blennius Viviparus | Rani- 
ceps Trifurcatus, Cuv.|,” the other (p. 211) *‘ Raniceps Blennoides.” The 
former was evidently the Zoarces anguillaris and consequently belongs 
to a widely different species from the ‘‘ w/viparus,” a different family 
from Slennius, and a different family also from Raniceps trifur- 
catus. The latter name, we learn from Storer, represented a speci- 
men ‘‘ purchased of ” Smith, by the Boston Society of Natural History, 
of a Cryptacanthodes maculatus ** with the cuticle abraded; ” conse- 
quently the species belongs to a very distinct family from the genus 
Raniceps, as well as from the first species. 

Another striking manifestation of ignorance and rashness is dis- 
played in Smith’s treatment of two other species. Under the ‘‘ Grn. 
Copitis” (p. 183) he notices the ‘‘ sucker, Cyprinus Teres [| Catastomus].”. 
In the third paragraph under the specific caption he refers to ‘‘a strange 
fish” given by the keeper of the Boston light-house, unknown ‘‘ to any 
of the fishermen in his service, which has a mouth precisely like the 
fish above described; but the body, instead of being round, is quite 

thin [!] and wide, back of the gills. The color is silvery, mottled with 
dark waving lines. It is in length about 10 inches, and appropriately 
denominated the sea-sucher.” What could this ‘‘sea-sucker” have 
been? One familiar with the fishes of the coast and with Smith’s 
idiosynerasy might reconcile the notice with the king-fish (J/enticirrus 
nebulosus), but the sucker is a malacopterygian and the king-fish an 
acanthopterygian, and besides, the latter has a mouth not at all like that 
of a sucker in reality! All this is quite true, but on an examination of 
the very specimen mentioned by Smith, it was found by Storer to be a 
king-fish. 
How Smith was led to put the sucker in the genus Codctis and to 

separate it from its near relation, the chub sucker, Arimyzon sucetta, 
which was placed in the genus Cyprinus as the ‘‘chub, Cyprinus oblon- 
gus,” is not at all comprehensible. 
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- The habit of assuming that the popular names were correctly applied 
led to other curious results. Some of the most abundant of the fishes 
of the state are the cyprinodonts, known as minnows, and the sun-fish 
called also bream and roach. The cyprinodonts and sun-fish do not 
appear at all in their proper persons in the ‘‘ Natural History;” the 
only mention of any minnow is under the head of ‘‘ minnow, Cyprinus 

atronasus,” the names of ‘* bream, Abrams chrysoptera,” ‘roach, Leu- 
ciscus rutilus,” and ‘dace, or dare, Leuciscus vulgaris,” are found, but 

only in connection with the Kuropean fishes, which, it scarcely need 
be added, are not American fishes. 

Still another kind of error is found in statements respecting distri- 
bution. As we all know, the shad was introduced into the waters of 

the Pacific slope by the United States Fish Commission because it was 
supposed none were there. According to Smith, however, ‘‘on the 
northwest coast of America, they are inconceivably numerous!” 

The examples thus given are quite enough to illustrate some of the 
kinds of errors Smith fell into. 

The only item of new or special interest found in the entire volume 
is not from the pen of Smith, but of a correspondent, Jas. P. 
Couthuoy, captain of a merchant vessel, who later became known as 
an able conchologist and accompanied Captain Wilkes in his celebrated 
voyage around the world. Ina postscript toa general letter published 
in the article on the mackerel, Couthuoy added, ‘‘though you are 
already, perhaps, aware of it, * * * the male dolphin may be easily 
distinguished from the female in the water by the shape of the head; 
that of the former being abrupt and almost perpendicular, * * * 
while the female’s is more rounded.” This statement, written in Jan- 
uary, 1832, and published in 1833, anticipated by five years the dis- 
covery of M. Dussumier, announced in the ‘‘avertissement” (p. vii) 
to the twelfth volume of Cuvier and Valenciennes’ ‘‘ Histoire Naturelle 
des Poissons” (1837). In view of our knowledge of Smith’s character, 
the suggestion that he was aware of such a fact sounds quite ironical. 
No ichthyologist has recognized the claim of Couthuoy to the dis- 
covery in question. 

Smith’s wretched book misled many of the anglers of the middle of 
the vast century; frequent evidences are to be found of his influence 
in the principal works (Brown’s American Angler’s Guide and Her- 
bert’s Frank Forrester’s Fish and Fishing of the United States) which 
served as guides to the fishermen of that time; even so able an 
ichthyologist as Sir John Richardson quoted it and was evidently 
much puzzled by it. 

VT. 

The next author whose work demands examination was a man of 
quite a different character from Smith, and who, for nearly three 
decades, published the results of studies of the fishes of Massachusetts. 

F, C. 1904—12 
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His last work is still the most comprehensive illustrated volume des- 
criptive of the fishes of Massachusetts alone. 

David Humphreys Storer was born in Portland, Me., March 26, 
1804; attended Bowdoin College and was graduated there in 1822; 
then studied medicine, and was graduated from the medical depart- 
ment of Harvard-College in 1825. Immediately afterwards he estab- 
lished himself in Boston as a general practitioner of medicine. In 
1829 he married Abby Jane Brewer, a sister of Dr. Thomas Brewer, 
later known as a distinguished ornithologist. ‘‘ In 1837 he cooperated 
with Jacob Bigelow, Edward Reynolds, and Oliver Wendell Holmes in 
founding the Tremont Street Medical School. He became interested 
in natural history, was one of the founders of the Boston Society of 
Natural History,” ‘* had the honor of lecturing to the society two suc- 
ceeding seasons, 1831-32,” on conchology, and in 1838 was elected 

curator of the herpetological and ichthyological collections. He was 
also ‘* commissioned” in 1837 as one of the commissioners to report 
on the zoology and botany of Massachusetts under an act of the legis- 
lature “‘approved 12th April, 1837,” and reported in 1839 on the 
herpetology as well as ichthyology of the state. 

In 1854 he was called to the professorship of obstetrics and medical 
jurisprudence in the medical school of Harvard; in 1859 became also 
the dean, and held both appointments till 1868. Meanwhile, from 
1849 till 1858, he was physician to the Massachusetts General Hospital. 
In 1866 he served as president of the American Medical Association. 
He was honored by Bowdoin College in 1876 with the degree of LL.D. 
In 1883 he retired almost entirely from practice and spent the remain- 
ing years of his life in the enjoyment of well-merited leisure. He 
died in Boston in 1891. 

Storer’s principal works relative to the region under consideration 
are *‘A Report on the Fishes of Massachusetts,” published in the Bos- 
ton Journal of Natural History, in 1839 ¢; ‘‘A Synopsis of the Fishes of 

aThe Report was published in the following forms: 

(1) A Report on the Fishes of Massachusetts. By D. Humphreys Storer, M.D. <Boston Journal 

of Natural History, Vol. II, 1839, pp. 289-558, pl. vI-vim. 

Descriptions are given of 107 nominal species, 91 of which are sali or brackish water, and 16 fresh 

water; in the concluding remarks, 9 additional undeterminate species are indicated as probable 

inhabitants of the Massachusetts waters. 

(2) Supplement to the Ichthyological Report. <Ib., Vol. IfI, 1841, pp. 267-273. 

(3) Additional Descriptions of, and Observations on, the Fishes of Massachusetts. 1842. <Tb.,IY., 

1844, pp. 175-190. 

A second supplement to the report. 

(4) Reports on the Ichthyology and Herpetology of Massachusetts. By D. Humphreys Storer, M. D. 

<Reports on the fishes, reptiles, and birds of Massachusetts. Published agreeably to an order of the 

legislature, by the commissioners on the zoological and botanical survey of the State. Boston: Dutton 

& Wentworth, State Printers. 1839. [S8vo, xii pp.+21.+426pp.,4p!.] Pp. 1-253, with half-title-Fishes 

of Massachusetts—pp. 1-202, pl. 1-3. 

The Report on the Fishes is the same as that published in the Boston Journal of Natural History, but 

(1) an entirely different introduction is added, (2) the supplementary observations on Carcharias 

obscurus (B. J., III, 558) are omitted, and (3) supplementary observations are added (pp. 405-409) on 

several species. 

The plates are evidently printed from the same lithographic stones. 
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North America,” published originally in the Memoirs of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences in 18467, and ‘‘A History of the Fishes 
of Massachusetts,” also published in the Memoirs of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences, from 1853 to 1867°. These were later 
published as separate works and with independent pagination, and 
doubtless are in such form constantly referred to at Woods Hole, as 
they are still the largest complete works that pertain avowedly to the 
region in question. 

The Report of 1839 was a useful compilation of existing knowledge 
respecting the subject-matter, and for the first time brought together 
descriptions which could only have been found previously in scattered 
publications. The classification of Cuvier, then almost universally 

accepted, was adopted. The material which served for the descrip- 
tions in Storer’s works was mainly found in a small collection in the 
Boston Society of Natural History, in the. markets, or was supplied 
by fishermen and by Dr. Leroy M. Yale, a practicing physician of 
Holmes Hole. Doctor Yale supplied most of the southern forms, and 
without his aid the Report would have been much more incomplete 
than it was, 

William Yarrell, the author of ‘‘A History of British Fishes,” not 
long before published (1836), was an exemplar for the Report, and, as 
Storer acknowledges, ‘‘the generic characters are generally given in 
the language of Yarrell.” In one case, however, five is substituted 
for free, and the genus Gasterostcus is consequently said to have ‘‘one 
dorsal fin, with five spines before it,” whereas Yarrell had printed 
Free. Of course the error may be considered typographical. The 
genera not represented in Britain are defined after the Yarrellian pat- 

' ' «The Synopsis was published as follows: < 

(1) A Synopsis of the Fishes of North America. < Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences. New series. Vol. II, (Cambridge, 1846), pp. 253-550. 

7389 nominal species from all North America (including the West Indies) are described. The 

descriptions, however, are mostly inaptly compiled and insufficient. 

(2) A Synopsis of the Fishes of North America. By David Humphreys Storer, M. D., A.A.S. Cam- 

bridge: Metealf and Company, printers to the university. 1846. [4to, 1p, 1. (title) +298 pp.] 

A reprint, with separate pagination, title-page, and index, of the preceding. 

bThe History was published in parts and as a whole, as hereinbelow indicated: 

(1) A History of the Fishes of Massachusetts. By Dayid Humphreys Storer. < Memoirs of the 

American Academy cf Arts and Sciences (Boston), new series, viz: 

1. V, pp. 49-92. pl. 1-8, 1853. 

. V, pp. 122-168, pl. 9-16, 1853. 
. V, pp. 257-296, pl. 17-23, 1855. 
. VI, pp. 309-372, pl. 24-29, 1858. 
. VIII, pp. 389-434, pl. 30-35, 1863. 

6. LX, pp. 217-263, pl. 36-39, 1867. 
134 species are described and (except one—the Pholis subbifurcatus=Eumesogrammus subbifurcatus) 

illustrated, and, in an appendix, a nominal list (by Mr. Frederick Putnam, of Salem) of 21 additional 

species is published. Of the 134 species, 116 are salt or brackish water, and 18 fresh water. 

(2) A History of the Fishes of Massachusetts. By David Humphreys Storer, M.D., A. A.S. * * * 

[Reprinted from the Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.] Cambridge and 

Boston: Welch & Bigelow and Dakin & Metcalf. 1867. [4to, 2 p. 1. + 287 pp., 39 pl.; pl. 39 folded.] 

As indicated on the title-page, a reprint of the preceding, or rather a collection of extras of the 

several parts separately and consecutively paged, and with an independent title-page and index. 

134 nominal species are described and 133 tigured on the 39 plates, 

orm W bo 
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tern. The families were not defined, and in this respect Yarrell was 
still the exemplar. Yarrell was not followed, however, in the style of 
synonymy, which was often quite misleading. For example, under 
the caption Pleprilus| triacanthus, Peck (p. 60), are references to (1) 
‘Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, v. ii, p. 
48, et fig.;” (2) ‘* Mitchell, Trans. Lit. et [sic!] Philosoph. Soc. N. York, 
p. 365, et fig.;” and (8) sui. et Valence. Hist. Nat. des Poiss.” In 
not one of those works does the name ‘‘/. triacaunthus” appear. 
Peck (in the Memoirs) called the species Stromateus triacanthus, 

-Mitchill (not Mitchell® named it Stromateus eryptosus, and for Cuvier 
and Valenciennes (ix, p. 408) it was Rhombus cryptosus. Many of the 
references to pages are also erroneous. | 

The slight knowledge Storer had of fishes generally entailed on him 
descriptions deficient in aptness and the element of comparability, 
and, in a few cases, they were obviously erroneous.? ‘*For many 
years,” however, according to his obituarian biographer, ‘‘it [the 
Report] was the standard work on our fishes and was only supplanted 
in New England esteem Me) the revised, extended, and fully illustrated 
work completed 1 in 1867.” 

The History is really an amplified edition of the Boeort with some 
of the species that had been discovered in the meanwhile incorporated, 
and with plates illustrating all the species described in it but one, the 
so-called Blennius subbifurcatus, which is a typical sticheid. The 
principal contributor of new material for the History was a master of 
a fishing vessel, Capt. Nathaniel E. Atwood, of Provincetown, who had 
acquired considerable knowledge of fishes generally and communicated 
some interesting notes on habits to the Proceedings of the Boston 
Society of Natural History. 

Storer claims to have ‘‘ carefully redescribed all the species” for his 
History, and it has been declared by an eulogist that ‘*it would be 
difficult to point out a work of greater accuracy in detail.” Conse- 
quently it has been proclaimed to be ‘‘a classic in North American 
ichthyology that must serve as a basis for the future histories of the 
New England fishes.” Naturally such a work calls for examination. 

some discrepancy shall be found to exist between the estimate of 

aMite hill s name was ae ays eae ‘Mitchell ae Storer in ane meeone he De eee itin later papers 

and in his History. 

bOne new genus and 10 nominal new species were described in the Report, 4 of which are 

recognized at the present time. The 4 of acknowledged validity are indicated in the following list 

by italics: 

Cryptacanthodes (n.g.) maculatus, Storer (p. 28). 

Pholis subbifurcatus (p. 63)= Eumesogrammus subbifurcatus (Storer). 

Leuciscus argenteus (p. 90) =Semotilus corporalis (Mitchill, 1817). 

Leuciscus pulchellus (p. 91)=Semotilus corporalis. 

Morrhua americana (p. 120) =Gadus callarias Linnzeus, 1758. 

Platessa ferruginea (p. 121) =Limanda ferruginea, Storer. 

Echeneis quatuordecimlaminatus (p. 155)=Remora brachyptera (Lowe, 1839). 

Syngnathus fuscus (p. 162) =Siphostoma fuscum, Storer. 

Syngnathus peckianus (p. 163)=Siphostoma fuscum, Storer. 

Monocanthus massachusettensis (p. 174)=Monacanthus hispidus (Linnzeus, 1758). 
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the eulogist and that now to be presented, it must be remembered that 
the former was hampered by the demands of a memorial celebration, 
while on the present occasion only the facts need be considered. 

In the sixth decade of the past century the classification proposed 
for the fishes by Cuvier, in 1829, in the second edition of the ‘*‘ Régne 
Animal,” was still regnant. Naturally, then, Storer adopted it fer his 
History, as he had previously for his Report. He added diagnoses of 
the families which were in almost all cases translations of the essential 
characteristics assigned to them by Cuvier. In the author’s nomen- 
clature he was ‘‘ guided, as far as possible, by the principle which 
would give the credit of a species to the author who first placed if 
under its appropriate genus. This plan,” he truly added, he ‘‘ was 
led to understand is being adopted by our most eminent naturalists.” 
For a time such was the case. 

The work was and is of such importance that some analysis may be 
welcome. 

As long as the writer had a guide to follow his faults of taxonomy 
were mainly those of his guides, but he had the fortune, good or bad, 
to obtain specimens of types unknown to the authors whose views be 
followed, and then he had to determine their affinities as best he might. 
The result by no means did credit to his perspicacity. Among these 

_types were the genera Boleosoma and Cryptacanthodes. Boleosome 
had been quite correctly referred by Dekay to the family of Percida, 

and is in fact a perch in miniature. -Yet Storer referred it to the 
‘*Triglide,” between Acanthocottus and Aspidophorus (Aspidopho- 
roides), in spite of the fact that he declared (after Cuvier) that ‘‘ their 
general character consists in having the suborbital bone more or less 
extended over the cheek and articulated behind with the preopercu- 
lum.” Why he should have referred to such a family a genus with 
the suborbitals reduced to such an extent that they had been said to be 
absent is a mystery which he made no attempt to explain. 

Cryptacanthodes was first named by Storer in 1839. It is an elon- 
gated naked fish without any enlarged suborbital bones and entirely 
unlike any recognized triglid. On the ether hand, it has many charac- 
ters in common with genera of the family of ‘‘ Gobide” (as he called it), 
and in accordance with his own definition he should have referred it to 
that family. In fact the genus is the type of a peculiar family nearly 
related to that of the gunnells. 

The same ineptitude for the appreciation of characters or form is 
manifest in the treatment of species which he actually referred to the 
family ‘‘Gobide.” To the genus Blennius was relegated a species 
named lennius serpentinus, and to the very closely related genus 

Pholis wasassigned another species named Pholis subbifurcatus. Now 
the true species of Blennius and Pholis have a very characteristic phys- 
iognomy, and only differ from each other in the fact that the former 
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has skinny tufts over the eyes, which are wanting in the latter. Yet 
the Blennius serpentinus has a very elongated form and no superciliary 
tufts, and the Pholis subbifurcatus has also an elongated form, and 
therefore no resemblance to a true Pholis. In fact the two species 
belong to a different family from Blennius and Pholis, and are related 
to each other. They are the sticheids now named Lepioblennius ser- 
pentinus and Lumesogrammus subbifurcatus. 

The want of appreciation of the value of words as well as of natural 
relations was also manifested in the treatment of the fiat-fishes. Cuvier 
had divided the typical pleuronectids into three genera, or,as he called 
them, subgenera: Patessa, distinguished by a row of obtuse trenchant 

teeth on the jaws; //ippoglossus, having strong pointed teeth, and 
Rhombus, including the turbots. While professedly adopting these 
genera, he referred to Platessa several species (dentata, oblonga, qua- 

drocellata), which are really more nearly allied to the halibut and Euro- 
pean species associated with that fish. Cuvier had not referred to the 
American species, and Storer had consequently to do for himself. 

The last genus that requires attention is Carcharias. The part of 
the History referring to it was published in 1867. As early as 1841 
Miller and Henle had published their great work on plagiostomes and 
the sharks of the American coasts had long been referred to their 
proper genera; but all the labor was lost, so far as Storer was con- 
cerned. Four species were referred by him to the genus. Only one 
(obscurus) has the characters assigned in the diagnosis. One (griseus) 
is an Odontaspis, another (vulpes) an Alopdas, and the fourth (atwood?) 
is the great white shark (Carcharodon carcharias). It will be thus 

seen that his four species of Carcharias belong to four families of 
Miiller and Henle and mest modern systematists. 

If we examine his descriptions we too often find that while they fill 
every requisite as to length, there is too much perfunctory verbiage 
and too little precision. For example, the ‘‘form” of the striped bass, 
as well as of ‘‘the Spanish mackerel” (Scomber dehay? or colvas), is said 
to be ‘‘eylindrical,” while the common mackerel is claimed to have 
the ‘‘ body elongated.” Now there is really no difference in form 
between the two mackerels“, and that form is as nearly fusiform as 
any fish can have. Anyone who knows what a cylinder is would be 
so misled by Storer’s deseription that he would be precluded from 
identifying the striped bass from the deseription—if he relied on it. 
The mackerels are certainly elongated, but so is an eel and so also is a 
hairtail. It is evident, therefore, that the unqualified adjective is alto- 
gether too vague and meaningless. These examples of the want of 
precision and misuse of terms must suflice. 

Another feature which may excite the surprise of the new student 

@In his Report (p. 46) Storer attributed to ‘‘Scomber colias” a “form elongated, very round and 

plump,’’ and omitted all mention of the form of ‘ Scomber vernalis.”’ The italics are Storer’s. 
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is the meagerness of the information respecting habits of species. 
There are some statistical data concerning the mackerel, herring, and 
cod, some observations on the habits of the sun-fish, toad-fish, and 
trout, and briefer references to others, but the parental care exercised 
by the sticklebacks and cat-fishes, and the peculiarities of others, are 
not even alluded to. Comparatively little was known in those days of 
such matters, it is true, but information about the characteristics 
mentioned was already existent in the literature. 

The best part of the work is the collection of plates. These are 
really for the most part excellent and among the best that have ever 
been published. Most of them were prepared by A. Sonrel, who had 
been tfained for such work by Louis Agassiz. But the want of super- 
vision was occasionally evident even here. For example, adopting the 
fashion then prevalent, scales from the back and lateral line were 
illustrated for almost every scaly fish. Now the most characteristic 
feature of the scales of the sparoid fishes is the divergence of the 
strife across the field above and below and their intersection of the 
margins. Sonrel had represented the fine concentric strie of the 
scales of the early families correctly, but, in place of well-marked 
strive for the sparoids, he gave meaningless dots (pl. 10, f. 2, 3, 5, 6); 
apparently he had perceived something anomalous to him in the 
sparoid scales, but was afraid to represent what he saw and adopted 
the device of obscurity and ambiguity expressed in punctulation. 

Another case of bad iconography was exhibited in the figure of the 
so-called Blennius serpentinus (pl. 17,f.1.) Storer conceived for this 
fish a very deeply divided dorsal whose parts were ‘‘ connected by a 
membrane ” (p. 91). Probably the fin had been injured; in a perfect 
specimen the fin is uninterrupted. The artist may have been influenced 
by fhe ichthyologist; possibly the ichthyologist may have been misled 
by the artist; anyway, the representation of the fin accords with the 
description and not with nature. 

It will be evident that ail the criticisms that have been passed on 
the History are those that might have been made at the time the parts 
were published. In the allocation of some of the genera and species 
the author sinned against his own definitions. His nomenclature has 
not been considered as such and need not be. Respecting that, hear 
what his obituary biographer had to say: ‘‘In the time that has 
passed since its publication we have changed our ideals of names, and 
discoveries of new genera or species, or in the anatomy, have com- 
pelled changes in our system. The nomenclature of the book has 
become somewhat antiquated, and the systematic arrangement is not 
entirely suited to the present time.” His eulogist has further truly 
remarked that Doctor Storer ‘‘used little of his energy in searching 
for generalizations.” In fact, the only evidences he has left of any 
attempts at generalization were a simple table of the geographical dis- 
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tribution of genera of North American fishes and the isolation of the 
genus Amblyopsis in a family he called ‘‘ Hypseide.”“ We may pass 
them without comment save that they were laudable attempts at least. 

I have alluded to these defects of Storer’s work because for a long 
time they influenced our conceptions respecting the fishes of the coast 
and were generally adopted. The errors were repeated by Dekay in 
1842 and (pardon the expression of personal experience) the discrep- 
ancy between the facts and the print sadly perplexed my boyish studies 
and for a time made me fear that failure to understand was the fault 

of my stupidity rather than Storer’s and Dekay’s errors. In fact, they 
remained uncorrected till I had to demonstrate that the statements 

were inconsistent with the facts and formulated the views now preva- 
lent.? 

Valde 

In 1872 was published an article which would not call for notice, 
since it is devoted to a limited locality and covers a very short period, 
were it not that the locality is very near Woods Hole and that it ema- 

a Mem. Am. Acad. Arts and Sci., n. s., II; Syn. Fishes N. A., pp. 4-8; 183, 184, 1846. 

b Five new specific names appeared for the first time (with descriptions) in the History, viz: 

Scomber Dekayi (Mem. Amer. Acad. y, 130; Hist. 52)=Secomber scombrus (Linneeus, 1758). 

Thynnus secundo-dorsalis (Mem. Amer, Acad, y, 143; Hist. 65)=Thunnus thynnus (Linnzeus, 1758). 

Blennius serpentinus (Mem, Amer, Acad. vy, 257; Hist. 91)=Leptoblennius lampetreeformis (Wal- 

baum, 1792). 

Anarrhicas vomerinus, Agassiz, Ms. (Mem. Amer. Acad., vy, 265; Hist. 99)=Anarrhichas lupus (Lin- 

neeus, 1758). 

Phycis filamentosus (Mem. Amer. Acad.,vi, 417; Hist. 189) =Urophycis chuss (Walbaum, 1780). 

Before and between the periods covered by the publication of the Report and History, Storer pub- 

lished, in the Boston Journal of Natural History and Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural 

History, descriptions of a number of nominal new species, viz: 

Ostracion Yalei (Boston Journal 1, 1836, 353)=Lactophrys trigonus (Linneus, 1758). 

Hydra gira trifasciata (Boston pnenal 1, 1887, 417) =Fundulus majalis (Walbaum, 1792). 

Gasterosteus mainensis (Boston Journal 1, 1887, 465) =Pygosteus pungitius (Linneeus, 1758). 

Myliobatis bispinosus (Proce. Bost. Soe. 1, 1841, 53) = Myliobatis freminvillei (Lesueur, 1824). 

Lota Brosmiana (Boston Journal 4, 1842, 58)=Lota lota (Linneus, 1758).—Described from ‘‘a beautiful 

fresh specimen”’ “received from Lake Winnipissiogee,’’ but the species also occursin Massachu- 

setts. 

Etheostoma Olmstedi (Boston Journai 4, 1842, 61)=Boleosoma nigra olmstedi.—Described from Bae 

mens ‘‘found at Hartford,’’? Conn., but the species is also a Massachusetts fish. 

Pomotis rubri-cauda (Boston Journal 4, 1842, 177) =Lepomis auritus (Linnzeus, 1758). 

Torpedo occidentalis (Amer. Jour. Sci. and Art, 45, June, 1848, 166)=Tetronarce occidentalis (Storer, 

1843). 

Hydrargira formosa (Proc. Bost. Soc. 1, 1842, 76) =Fundulus majalis (Walbaum, 1792). 

Platessa glabra (Proc. Bost. Soc. 1, 1843, 180; not Rathke, 1837) =Liopsetta putnami (Gill 1864). 

Leptocephalus gracilis (Proc. Bost. Soc. 2, 1845, 76)=Leptocephalus conger (Linnzeus, 1758). 

Prionotus pileatus (Proc. Bost. Soc. 2, 1845, 77) =Prionotus carolinus (Linneus, 1758). 

Alosa cyanonoton (Proce. Bost. Soe. 2, 1847, 242)—Pomolobus estivalis (Mitchill, 1815). 

Alosa lineata (Proce. Bost. Soc. 2, 1847, 242) =Pomolobus mediocris (Mitchill, 1815). 

Platessa quadrocellata (Proce. Bost. Soc. 2, 1847, 242)=Paralichthys oblongus (Mitchill, 1815). 

Motella caudacuta (Proce. Bost. Soe. 3, 1848, 5) =Rhinonemus cimbrius (Linnezeus, 1766). 

Blennius serpentinus (Proc. Bost. Soc. 3, 1848, 30; named only)=Leptoblennius lampetreformis 

(Walbaum, 1792). 

Carcharias Atwoodi (Proc. Bost. Soe. 3, 1848, 72)=Carcharodon earcharias (Linnzeus, 1758). 

Zeus ocellatus (Proc. Bost. Soc. 6, 1858, 386) =Zenopsis ocellatus (Storer, 1858). 

In the Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences (2. ser., vol. 2), and in the ‘‘Synop- 

sis of the Fishes of North America,’’ reproduced from it, in 1846, two new names were introduced for 

Massachusetts fishes, viz: 

Monacanthus signifer (Mem. 497, Syn. 245; M. setifer DeKay, not of Bennett)=Monacanthus hispidus 

(Linneeus, 1766). 

Acanthias americanus (Mem. 506, Syn. 254)=Squalus acanthias (Linnzus, 1758). 
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nated from such distinguished ichthyologists as Dr. Franz Steindachner 
and Professor Agassiz, under the editorship of Col. Theodore Lyman. 
The article is a catalogue of the ‘* Fishes taken in the Waquoit weir, 
April 18 to June 18, 1871,” and was published in the Sixth Annual 
Report of the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries (pp. 41-58, pl. 1-2). 
We are told that ‘‘most of the nomenclature is by Dr. Franz Stein- 
dachner; and some notes by Professor Agassiz are added, marked A.” 
Only 44 species were obtained. The nomenclature for the most part. 
is that prevalent during the previous half century, and not that which 
had been in general use for the preceding decade and is prevalent now. 
Some interesting statistical and biological data are given. No species 
previously unknown to the state or region in question were added. 

This was the last authoritative faunal contribution of Massachu- 
setts naturalists. The labors of the excellent ichthyologists of the 
state, chief of whom, for many years, has been S. E. Garman, have 
been with excellent judgment devoted to the elucidation of questions 
of embryology, morphology, and taxonomy. The greater facilities 
enjoyed by the United States Bureau of Fisheries have been recog- 
nized and the task of formal registration has been left to those directly 
or indirectly connected with that organization. 

2008 

Before Storer’s History was completed and before the Waquoit weir 
was examined Prof. Spencer F. Baird visited Woods Hole and spent 
part of several summers there with his family. His first visit was 
made in 1863. He then found 47 species, and among them, for the 
first time, the very young of Zrachynotus carolinus and T. ovatus (fal- 
catus). These as well as Cyprinodon variegatus were recorded by Gill 
in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences for 1863 (p. 322), 
and later, with other material, served as the basis for the reduction of 
three genera of earlier American ichthyologists to one species, and of 
the generalization respecting the mode of development and growth of 
the carangids and scombroideans generally. 

The United States Fish Commission was established in 1871, and the 

village that the commissioner had proved as a private was selected by 
the officer as a station of the new commission. With government 

means for exploration, many species previously unknown to the coast 

were added, and up to 1873 not less than 23 species, new to the 
region, were found, exclusive of those already referred to. These 
were enumerated in a ‘‘ List of the Fishes Collected at Wood’s Hole, 
by 5. F. Baird,” published in the Report of the United States Com- 
mission of Fish and Fisheries for 1871-72 (pp. 823-827). The list was 
one of names (scientific and popular) only, arranged in accordance 
with Gill’s ‘‘ Catalogue of the Fishes of the Eastern Coast of North 
America” printed just in advance of it, 
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IX. 

Conspicuous publishers of an enumeration of Massachusetts fishes 
were G. Brown Goode and Tarleton H. Bean, connected with the 
United States Fish Commission. Under the form of ‘* A Catalogue of 
the Fishes of Essex County, Massachusetts, including the Fauna of 
Massachusetts Bay and the Contiguous Waters”, they gave the names 
of all the species known from the state. ‘‘It is believed to be com- 
plete to the date of publication.” The catalogue was published in 
1879 in the Bulletin of the Essex Institute (XI, pp. 1-38). The sum 
total listed amounted to ‘*183 species, of which 163 inhabit salt or 
brackish water, 20 fresh water.” The ‘‘number of marine species 
from within the limits of Massachusetts Bay .* * * is 133; while 
29 are from the deeper offshore waters in the vicinity of Georges, Le 

Have, Browns, and Sable Island Banks.” Only 20 of the species have 
exactly the same names that were adopted by Storer. 

As just indicated, a number of the species enumerated by Goode 
and Bean have never been found except in deep offshore waters, and 
consequently not within the limits of the state or even very near it. 
There are 24 such, and they should be excluded from the fauna of the 
state. These are deep-sea or pelagic forms, which are more foreign 
to the real fauna of Massachusetts than are the fishes of Florida or of 

Britain. 
The catalogue of Gocde and Bean, on the whole, is a well-considered 

and valuable memoir, brought up to the date of its publication. 

oe 

The last census of the fishes of Massachusetts relates to a part of the 
coast, but that the most important from an ichthyological point of 
view at least; it isa catalogue of ‘‘The Fishes Found in the Vicinity of 
Woods Hole,” by Dr. Hugh M. Smith, chief of the division of scientific 
inquiry, United States Fish Commission, now Deputy Commissioner 
of the Bureau of Fisheries. It was published in advance and appears 
in the Bulletin of the United States Fish Commission for 1897 (XVII, 
pp. 85-111, with folded map). It was supplemented in two later vol- 
umes (XIX, 309, 310; X XI, 32). These give a most useful summary 
of the fishes of the region indicated, enriched with notes respecting 
occurrence, comparative rarity or abundance, and time of appearance. 
The species are arranged in the sequence adopted by Jordan and 
Evermann, and their nomenclature also is accepted. The number of 
species recorded in the main list was 209; in 1899, 16; and in 1900, 4. 
The present number of fishes recorded up to date is 229 marine species, 
and if to these we add 11 fresh-water ones occurring in the vicinity, 
we have no less than 240. It is remarkable that at so late a day so 
many species previously unknown to the coast should have been found. 
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Doctor Smith, in his main article, enumerated 23¢ such species; in 
1899 added 16°, and in 1900, 4 more’. No additional ones have been 

discovered since’—a fact by no means surprising. The additional 
species, with one exception, were known estrays from tropical waters; 
the exception was supposed to have been previously unknown and was 
described as Chetodon brice?. 

If we now first subtract from Goode and Bean’s catalogue of the 
fishes of Essex County 24 species which are deep-sea forms not yet 
found in Massachusetts Bay, we shall have left 36 species which have 
not been found about Woods Hole. These, added to the 240 actually 

found there, and 5 more from fresh water will give us a total of 281, 
the number of species now known to have been found at some time or 
other along the coast of Massachusetts or in her interior waters. 

XL. 

A specially notable feature in the late enumerations and additions 
to the fauna of southern Massachusetts is the great number of young 
tropical fishes and the comparative or total absence of adults. Sixteen 
species were added in 1899 to the piscine visitors to Woods Hole and 
4 in 1900, and of these no less than 18 were the young of typical 
tropical forms. In round numbers, about 3 dozen species of tropical 
fishes have been found along the coast, represented only or almost only 
by the young—often the very young. In olden times when persons 
believed, or thought they believed, that all fishes laid eggs at the bot- 
tom, it would naturally have been inferred that such young must have 
been hatched close by, and that the parent fishes had spawned in the 
northern seas. Such an inference, with our present knowledge, is 
quite unjustifiable. Wenow know that a very large proportion of 
fishes develop pelagic or floating eggs and not demersal ones. If such 
fishés, then, would discharge their ripened ovarian burdens near the 
surface of the open sea where currents would carry them northward, 

aNo less than 24 species were added to the piscifauna of southern Massachusetts, the majority of 

which were represented by young wanderers from the south, indicated by italics. 

Tarpon atlantieus, Opisthonema oglinum, Trachinocephalus myops, Lucania parva, Athlennes hians, 

Gasterosteus gladiunculus, Polydactylus oclonemus, Oligoplites saurus, Caranz bartholomexi, Trachinotus 

goodei, Neomxnis griseus, Neomznis jocu, Neomxnis apodus, Neomenis aya, Neomexnis analis, Larimus 

fasciatus, Scizenops ocellatus, Pogonias cromis, Chxtodon ocellatus, Chetodon bricei [=Chxtodon capi- 

stratus, young?], Chzxtodon striatus, Canthidermis asperrimus, Spheroides spengleri, Sebastes marinus. 

+The following species were added in 1899, all represented by young individuals except the 

Murena, Apogon, and Lactophrys tricornis: 

Muraena retifera (a specimen ‘‘6 feet 2 inches in length,’”’ was taken in a lobster pot; the species was 

previously known only from the type taken in deep water off the South Carolina coast); Holocentrus, 

Apogon maculatus, Epinephelus morio, Epinephelus adscensionis, Garrupa nigrita, Mycteroperca 

bonaci, Mycteroperca interstitialis, Eupomacentrus leucostictus, Scorpzena plumieri, Scorpena grandi- 

cornis, Teuthis coeruleus, Teuthis hepatus, Teuthis bahianus, Lactophrys triqueter, Lactophrys tri- 

cornis (an adult 153 inches jong washed ashore). 

c The specimens obtained were young, but probably not of the first year. The size in inches and 

date of capture are specified in each case: Exoccetus rondeletii, October 18, 7.25 inches; Ocyurus 

chrysurus, October 4, 5.5 inches; Scarus croicensis, October 20,3 inches; Sparisoma flayescens, Novem- 

ber 13, 6 inches. 

@ An adult specimen of Brama raii was obtained in a trap net of the Bureau of Fisheries at Nomans 

Land in September, 1904. 
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many of the young in time would be drifted into high latitudes. Not 
a few of these involuntary travelers, by fall time, might reach the 
latitude of Woods Hole or near it, and winds blowing shoreward might 
account for their presence along the coast. We know that the parent 
fishes live close to the Gulf Stream in southern Florida and masses 
of gulf weed are frequently drifted on the nearby coast. This was 
especially the case in the year when young tropical fishes were found 
in such numbers along the coast. It would be interesting to follow 
the long voyages of such travelers. 

Here, then, is a field which the Bureau of Fisheries and the labora- 

tories at the Tortugas and Beaufort might investigate. The towing- 
net is as necessary a tool for the biologist as the dredge, and surface- 
collecting, though it may not yield as many new species, will add more 
to our knowledge of the life-histories of many common animals than 
dredging. While grateful for all these agencies, and especially to the 
United States Fish Commission (now the Bureau of Fisheries), for 

what has been done, let the past be the presage of a still more active 
and fruitful future. May American enterprise rival the patriotic 
efforts of Danish sailing masters and gather materials which shall com- 
pare with those which Christian Liitken used so well, long ago, in the 
elucidation of pelagic fishes. As to the special piscifauna of Massa- 
chusetts, a future task will be to subtract rather than toadd. A prob- 

lem to determine must be what shall be considered as fishes really 
belonging to the fauna. Certainly inhabitants of the deep seas, which 
never approach the territorial limits of a state, can not properly be 
considered as members of the fauna. Such types as the chimeerids, 
simenchelyids, synaphobranchids, nemichthyids, saccopharyngids, ale- 
pocephalids, alepisaurids, chauliodontids, and macrurids are character- 
istic constituents of the deep-sea or bassalian realm. The involuntary 
estrays from tropical seas, whose lives are terminated with the increas- 
ing cold of the fall and winter months, alse can not claim to be reckoned 
as constituents of the fauna. They are representative of a very dis- 
tinct realm—the Tropicalian. They do, however, furnish very useful 
hints for the determination of zoogeographical problems. We have 
the evidence that in times past a few estrays from tropical families 
have established homes far from those of their kindred. All such 
problems and considerations, however, must now be left for the future 
and for other hands. 
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF SEWAGE IN THE WATERS OF NARRA- 
GANSETT BAY, WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE CON- 
TAMINATION OF THE OYSTER BEDS," 

. By Cares ALLEN FULLER, 

Assistant in Wisconsin State Hygienic Laboratory. 

INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE ON ‘°* OYSTER INFECTION.” 

More than twenty years ago attention was called to the fact that 

oysters and other shellfish which are eaten raw might be the cause of 
some of the outbreaks of typhoid fever and cholera which have 
occurred from time to time in certain coast towns of England and 
Ireland. Among the first to support this view strongly was Sir 
Charies Cameron. After examining some oyster beds on the northern 
shore of Dublin Bay, he suggested that ‘‘oysters taken from this 
source were quite as likely to be a source of typhoid infection as milk 
or water.” He found these oyster beds in a most unhealthy condition. 
The oysters were sick and died in large numbers every year. Inves- 
tigation of the beds showed them to be ‘“‘literally bathed in sewage,” 
and the oysters were found to contain sewage matters within the shells. 
In 1880 he read before the British Medical Association a paper entitled 
‘**Oy¥sters and typhoid,” in which he called attention to the fact that 
contaminated oysters might be the cause of these outbreaks of typhoid 
fever and cholera in the coast towns of England and Ireland. 

No special interest was manifested in this statement until, in 
~ 1893, Doctor Thorne-Thorne, in his report to the local government 
board for that year, gave it as his opinion that certain sporadic cases 
of cholera which had occurred at various inland places in England 
in that year were due to oysters and other shellfish from sewage- 
contaminated water at Grimsby, where there had been a small outbreak 
of the disease. Following out Doctor Thorne-Thorne’s suggestion, 
the Government commenced an exhaustive series of investigations, the 
results of which have appeared in the annual reports of the local 
government board. This work was carried out under the direction of 
Doctors Bulstrode and Klein. 

@Thesis submitted to the faculty of Brown University for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy. 
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In brief, the results of their experiments are the following: ‘‘The 
oyster does not, under normal conditions, contain, either within its 

body or in the liquor inclosed by its shell, any microbe than can grow 
in phenolated gelatin or in phenol broth.” Three species of bacteria 
were isolated from normal oysters. ‘*A minute motile bacillus, capa- 
ble of liquefying gelatin very rapidly,” is ‘‘ by far the most abundant 
micro-organism in the ordinary oyster.” ‘‘ Occcasionally only, a spore- 
forming, motile bacillus is also obtained, which corresponds culturally 
to B. vulgatus. A nonliquefying bacillus is, too, as a rule, present, 
which differs culturally from 2B. coli in the circumstance that it will 
not grow in broth at 37° C. The number of microbes of the above 

sorts present in the liquor and in the body of the oyster varies greatly 
in different samples; of oysters from the same batch, some afford few, 
some innumerable colonies to the gelatin-plate culture test. Having 
satisfied myself in the above sense that bacteria of excremental origin 
are not, in the ordinary course, apt to be contained within oysters, I 
set myself to ascertain whether L. coli and B. typhosus were not dis- 
coverable in oysters * * * from sources under more or less sus- 
picion of sewage contamination.” 

The media used for these tests were phenol broth and gelatin. The 
results of the examination show that ‘‘ Oysters from a few out of 
numerous batches derived from sources where they did appear to be 
exposed to risk of sewage contamination were found to exhibit colon 
bacilli. In one case where the circumstances were especially sus- 
picious, Eberth’s typhoid bacillus was found in the mingled body 
and liquor of the oyster.” Though Doctor Klein regards the presence 
of colon organisms in oysters as an indication of sewage contamina- 
tion, he was not able to show a constant relation between sewage con- 

tamination of the water and the presence of these organisms in shell- 
fish. Certain batches of oysters from apparently polluted waters were 
found to contain B. coli, while other lots from apparently equally 
polluted sources did not give positive reactions for this bacillus. 

In 1894 was published the report of Doctor Conn’s careful investi- 
gation of the famous outbreak of typhoid fever, which occurred at 
Wesleyan University in October of that year. The account of this 
epidemic is familiar to all, and only the main facts of the case will be 
referred to at this time. On October 12 seven college fraternities 
had their initiation ceremonies and celebrated in the usual way with a 
supper. Eight days after several students were reported sick, with a 
moderate degree of fever, and shortly after November 1 twenty-three 
cases of typhoid fever had developed. Investigation proved beyond a 
shadow of doubt that the water supply was above suspicion and that 
the sanitary condition of the boarding and lodging houses was perfect. 
All the men affected were members of three fraternities which had 
obtained their oysters from a local dealer. One other fraternity had 
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oysters from the same dealer, but these were eaten cooked, while the 
other three lots were consumed raw. Two of the remaining three 
fraternities did not have oysters, and the other one obtained its supply 
from a dealer in Hartford. Only one non-fraternity man contracted 
the disease, and the investigation of his case only established more 
firmly the responsibility of the loca! supply, for this man had eaten 
of the same lot of oysters at the dealer’s shop. Inquiry brought out 
the fact that two of five men from Yale who attended the exercises 
of the societies were seized with typhoid fever some time after their 
return to New Haven. Further investigation showed that the infected 
oysters had been stored at the mouth of the Quinnipiac River, 800 
feet from the outlet of a small drain from a house in which two per- 
sons lay sick with typhoid fever. 

In 1894, Doctor Casey reported in the British Medical Journal a 
ease of fatal ‘‘ oyster poisoning,” and since that date the pages of this 
publication contain frequent references to the subject of ‘‘ oyster 
infection.” 

In 1895, Sir William Broadbent published the facts of a series of 
eases and groups of cases of typhoid fever and other gastro-intestinal 

illnesses, which he concludes were caused by the ingestion of raw 
oysters. There was no bacteriological evidence that the oysters were 
polluted, but circumstances pointed strongly to these shellfish as the 
cause of the disease. The following case is typical of those reported. 
Sir William was called to see a young woman who, ten to fourteen 
days previous, had eaten some raw oysters in company with a cousin. 
She developed a mild case of typhoid, as did also the cousin, who 
had gone to Italy. Another similar case: A clergyman and _ his 
daughter, living in the country where typhoid was unknown, were 
seized with this disease. Inquiry revealed the fact that they had 
eaten raw oysters in London while on a visit to that city some two 

weeks previous. 
In the same year Sir Peter Eade emphasized the fact that mussels 

and other shellfish, as well as oysters, might become a source of infec- 
tion. Doctor Wilson reported three instances, occurring in Florence, 
where persons who had eaten raw oysters were taken sick with typhoid 
fever, while other persons in the same parties who did not eat oysters 
were not ill. A little later Doctor Johnson-Lavis reported some cases 
of typhoid and gastro-intestinal disorders of a very severe type which 
he encountered in his practice in Naples in 1879. These illnesses were 
most prevalent among strangers who bad eaten raw oysters. Investi- 

gation showed that oysters were brought to Naples from seacoast towns, 
where there was no typhoid, and stored for a long time in the harbor 
in a bed less than 60 feet distant from the outlet of one of the main 
sewers. ‘These oysters were filled with sewage matters, and ‘‘ when 
they were consumed about a tablespoonful of sewage water was swal- 

F. C. 1904-18 
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lowed.” He is positive that these oysters are responsible for the 
prevalence of these diseases in Naples at that time. 

In 1896 Doctor Chantemesse reports a number of cases of typhoid 
in a village where there had been no cases of that nature for over a 
year. Fourteen persons in the village ate a lot of oysters from Cette 
and were made sick. Others of the same families who had not eaten 
of this lot suffered no inconvenience. Eight of the fourteen were 
slightly ill and four others very severely ill, with diarrhea and intes- 
tinal disturbances. The two remaining persons developed very severe 
cases of typhoid fever, one of which terminated fatally. Bacterio- 
logical examination of oysters from several localities demonstrated the 
presence of £. colz in large numbers. 

Doctor Mosny, who has made a most careful and thorough investi- 
gation of the whole subject of mollusk poisoning in France, reports a 
case of ‘‘ oyster infection” in a village near Paris in 1900. Five mem- 
bers of a family of seven were stricken with severe gastro-intestinal 
disturbances after eating some oysters from Cette. 
Many other similar cases are reported in the French medical litera- 

ture, the conclusions, however, all based on circumstantial evidence. 
In 1900 Doctor Plowright reported a number of cases of enteric 

fever, due to contaminated clams. In the village of North Lynn 
(entire population 70) 30 persons ate clams on seVeral occasions in 
May and June. Of the 30 who ate the clams, 15 consumed them raw 
and 10 of the 15 came down with typhoid fever. None of those who 
ate them cooked experienced any trouble. The ‘‘clams were dug in 
a mud flat at the mouth of the Great Ouse, 3 miles below the point 
at which the town of King’s Lynn discharges its untreated sewage. 
* * * Similar cases of enteric fever following the consumption of 
uncooked clams have simultaneously been observed in the town itself 
and in other surrounding villages.” 3 

In 1900 the Philadelphia Medical Journal published the account of 
several cases of typhoid occurring at Portland, Me. Four of an Italian 
crew came down with typhoid some time after eating mussels which 
they had gathered from the piles beneath a wharf near which is the 
outlet of one of the city sewers. 

In 1902 Dr. J. C. Thresh published in the Lancet of December 6 
the account of 21 cases of typhoid and gastro-intestinal disturbances, 
which he ascribes to the consumption of raw oysters. His account 
includes the histories of six families in which the illnesses occurred 
only among persons who had eaten oysters. The cases ranged in 
severity from one fatal case of typhoid to slight intestinal disturb- 
ances. One instance of special interest is the following: All mem- 
bers of a certain family ate these contaminated oysters, and, with 
the exception of one person, all were sick. This person, not liking 
the taste of the oysters, did not swallow any and was not made ill. 
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Bacteriological examination of oysters from the common source 
revealed the presence of B. coli and B. enteritidis Giirtner, but not 
B. typhosus. 

In the same year it was reported at a meeting of physicians at Pera, 
Turkey, that a large percentage of typhoid cases which occurred in 
Constantinople could be traced to the consumption of oysters from 
polluted sources. Examination demonstrated the presence of B. coli 
in many and of BL. typhosus ina few specimens. 

Also, in 1902, an extremely large number of typhoid cases was re- 
ported in Atlantic Citv, N. J., during the summer months. A very 
careful investigation of the sanitary condition of the water supply, 
the milk and food supply, and of the sewage-disposal system was 
made by Philip Marvel. He came to the conclusion that the increase 
in the number of these cases was due, ina great measure, to oysters 

fattened near the outlet of one of the city sewers. 
In November, 1902, occurred also the famous ‘‘ oyster epidemics” 

at. Winchester and Southampton, England, which were investigated 
by Doctor Bulstrode and reported to the local government board in 
May, 1908. At two banquets given by the mayors of these cities 267 
guests were present. Shortly after the dinners 118 of the guests were 
attacked with gastroenteritis, and all of these had eaten raw oysters. 
Twenty-one cases of typhoid fever, 5 of which were fatal, also de- 
veloped as a result of eating the oysters. 

Doctor Fraser reports an epidemic of typhoid fever at Portsmouth, 
where 25 persons were attacked with this disease after eating raw 
oysters. 

In 1904 the following facts in regard to typhoid due to infected 
_ oysters were published in the fourth report of the commissioners of 
sewage disposal: 
‘Doctor Nash, health officer at Southard-on-Sea, states that 50 per 

cent of the cases of enteric fever at that town were due to consumption 
of shellfish from sources contaminated by sewage. Out of 105 cases of 
that disease at least 85 bore some connection to polluted shellfish; also 
that the number of cases occurring at Yarmouth was ereatly reduced 
after the sale of mussels was stopped in that town. 

- Doctor Newsholme, of Brighton, makes the following statement in 
regard to the cases of typhoid occurring in that city during the years 
1894 to 1902: ** There were 643 reported during this period; 158 cases 
were directly ascribable to the consumption of oysters and 80 to other 
shelltish. In other words, 37 per cent of the total number of cases is 
due to polluted shellfish.” In the opinion of Doctor Newsholme the 
extent of the illness attributable to shellfish is probably understated. 

Doctor Niven, of Manchester, reports 274 cases of typhoid out of 
2,664 occurring in that city during the years 1897 to 1902, inclusive, 

as due to the consumption of shellfish. 
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Medical officers of London report that about 8 per cent of the cases 
occurring in London in 1902 were due to shellfish. 

In 1895, stimulated by the interest awakened by the epidemic of 
typhoid fever at Wesleyan University, which Doctor Conn had shown 
to be due to infected oysters, Doctor Foote, of Yale, brought out the 
results of some bacteriological experiments on oysters. Though the 
aim of this work was to find out the length of time the typhoid bacillus 
could live in experimentally infected oysters, he states, with reference 
to the bacteriological content of oysters from presumably (?) uncon- 
taminated sources, that no typhoid-like organisms were found in these 
specimens; the bacteria present in the juice were nearly all anaérobic 
micrococci. In another series of experiments he found B. fluorescens 
liquefaciens frequently in plates made from the juice, and in one 
instance BL. gasoformens. He tested the stomach content of 9 oysters, 

and found that 8 were sterile. He isolated in these tests more than 10 
varieties of bacteria, many of which were not identified, but none gave 
the reactions of the colon bacillus. 

Doctor Giaxa states, however, that ‘* it is a curious fact that in spite 
of the many varieties of bacteria found in the surrounding water, only 
two varieties (although in large numbers) could be detected in the 
oysters examined.” 

Chantemesse reports the presence of 2. cold in many oysters from 
sewage-contaminated sources; also that oysters placed in water pre- 

viously infected with typhoid stools for twenty hours contained these 
‘typhoid organisms and 2. cold in great numbers.” 

Dr. Cartwright Wood, in his work on the bacteriology of the oyster, 
did not succeed in finding pathogenic forms in shellfish taken from 
unpolluted sources. He also states that ‘‘all species of bacteria found 
in the juice are identical with the water bacteria found in the water in 
which the oysters live.” 

Sabatier, Duchany, and Petit isolated the following organisms from 
oysters: Micrococcus fervidosus, M. flavus liquefaciens, M. radiatus, 
Bacillus fluorescens liquefaciens, B. mesentericus vulgatus, Strepto- 
thrive ferster’, and MM. luteus. On the other hand, no colon or typhoid 
bacilli were found by these observers in oysters ‘laid down” experi- 
mentally within a few feet of the outfall of a large sewer. 

Herdman and Boyce, in England, were the next to direct their atten- 
tion to the problem of oyster infection by sewage. They have shown 
that the presence of 2. coli in oysters sold in the markets is by no 
means an unusual occurrence. In one series of experiments 48 batches 
of oysters were taken haphazard from the various fish markets of Lon- 
don. From ‘one-third to one-half of these specimens were found to 
contain B. col7,” which was also found ina number of mussels, cockles, 

and periwinkles examined by them. B. enteritidis sporogenes was also 
found in oysters, mussels, and periwinkles. These observers are of 
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the opinion that the oyster ‘‘ is more frequently liable to the presence 
of colon-like organisms than other species of common edible shellfish.” 

In 1901 Doctor Hill, of the Boston city health department, pub- 
lished the results of the analysis of clams obtained from the Charles 
River flats, which are exposed to contamination from the Boston sew- 
age. These clams contained B. col’, B. enteritidis sporogenes, and LB. 
aerogenes capsulatus. 

In addition to the above list of experiments, a large number of refer- 
ences might be given to scattered outbreaks and sporadic cases of 
typhoid fever and gastro-enteritis which have been attributed to the 
ingestion of oysters and other shellfish. In most of these cases, how- 
ever, no bacteriological examination of the material under suspicion 
was made, and therefore all evidence is purely circumstantial. For 
a comprehensive review of this literature the reader is referred to the 
article by Doctor Harrington, ‘‘ Some reported cases of typhoid attrib- 
uted to oysters,” published in the Boston Medical and Surgical Jour- 
nal,*Vol. CXLIV, No. 19; to the exhaustive treatise of Doctor 
Mosny, ‘** Maladies provoquées par ingestion des moilusques,” in the 
Revue d@’Hygiéne, December, 1889, and January, February, and 
March, 1900; and to an article by Doctor Newsholme, published in 
the British Medical Journal of August 8, 1903. 

Little success has attended the efforts to isolate the typhoid bacillus 
from contaminated oysters. Doctor Klein found it in but one of a 
large number of specimens examined. It was also reported in cer- 
tain oysters from Constantinople. Many experiments have been 
made, however, to determine the conduct of L. typhosus in oysters 
experimentally inoculated with pure culture, and also to determine 
the length of time that the typhoid organism and the vibrio of 
cholera can live in sea water and in oysters and other shellfish. 
Indeed, much more attention has been given to this phase of the 
problem than to the bacteriology of norma! oysters. 

Whatever experiments have been made on normal oysters indicate 
that the bacterial content is variable, depending more or less on the 
locality from which the specimens are obtained. Nearly all observers 
agree that ‘‘normal” oysters—that is, oysters living in pure sea 
water—do not contain 2B. coli or other sewage forms ‘‘in their bodies 
or in the liquor within their shells,” and that the bacteria occurring 
in these specimens are species commonly found in water. There is 
little doubt but that the germ content of the surrounding water deter- 
mines, to a great extent, the germ content of oysters and other shell- 
fish living init. If ZB. coli and other sewage bacteria are present in 
appreciable numbers in the water we will in all probability find some 
trace of them in the shellfish. Doctor Houston, however, is of the 
opinion that B. col? is present in many shellfish from a presumably 
unpolluted source. In regard to the question as to whether the pres- 
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ence of . coli in shellfish can be considered an index of fecal con- 
tamination there seems to be considerable difference of opinion. On 
the one hand Klein asserts this to be the case, and states that ‘‘the 
presence of 4. colz in the oyster is strongly suggestive of fouling of 
the particular sample with material of excremental origin,” while, on 
the other hand, Herdman and Boyce are inclined to accept the state- 
ment with reserve. From the results of the experiments recorded in 
this paper, however, it seems to me that the presence of this organism 
in oysters is a certain indication of sewage contamination. 

It was partially due to the interest stimulated by the splendid paper 
on ‘‘Oysters and Disease,” by Prof. W. A. Herdman and Rupert 
Boyce, of Liverpool, England, that the present investigations were 
undertaken. At that time the city of Providence was discharging, 
daily, large quantities of ‘‘untreated” sewage into the Providence 
River. It is in this body of water that most of the so-called ‘* Provi- 
dence River oysters” are raised for market. Besides the sewage of 
Providence, the drains of numerous summer residences and shore 

resorts located on the river banks also contribute to the general pollu- 
tion of these waters, and the sewage of the city of Fall River is a 
possible source of contamination to certain oyster beds situated in 
Mount Hope Bay. 

Here, then, was an interesting and practically unexplored field for 
research, the careful study of which might throw some ght on the 
question of sewage pollution of tidal waters and the contamination of 
shellfish growing therein. The experiments were begun in the fall of 
1899, and continued through a period of about three years. The end 
im view was twofold: First, to obtain by bacteriological examination 
some definite knowledge of the extent of the pollution of these waters, 
and, second, to determine, also by bacteriological methods, the pres- 
ence of sewage in oysters and other shellfish from various regions of 
the bay. Bacillus coli was taken as an indicator of sewage pollution, 
and samples containing this organism were considered to be contami- 
nated by sewage. 

The work was carried on at the Anatomical Laboratory of Brown 
University, under the direction of Prof. F. P. Gorham, to whom I 
desire to express especial gratitude for assistance and guidance 
throughout the entire investigation. I wish also to express my sincere 
thanks to Dr. A. D. Mead, of Brown University, and to Dr. H. C. 
Bumpus, director of the American Museum of Natural History, for 
material assistance and many kindnesses shown me during the prepa- 

ration of this work. 

DESCRIPTION OF NARRAGANSETT BAY. 

The state of Rhode Island has an actual land area of 1,054.6 square 
miles. The waters of Narragansett Bay, with its tributaries, comprise 
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an additional area of nearly 860 square miles, ov more than one-fifth 

the total area of the state. Narragansett Bay proper is a narrow body 
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of salt water that makes mto Rhode Island from the Atlantic Ocean, 

which washes the southern border of the state, as will be seen by 
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reference to the accompanying outline map of the inland waters of 
Rhode Island, and gives the locations of its principal seaport cities and 
towns. The bay has an irregular coast line, and reaches inland in ‘a 
general northerly direction for a distance of 25 miles. Its greatest 
width is about 7 miles. Its western boundary is formed by the main- 
land of the state; its eastern shores by the mainland and the island 
of Rhode Island, which separates the bay from the Sakonnet River. 
The upper part of the bay is considerably narrower than the lower, or 
southern portion, and for a distance of about 10 miles is known as the 
Providence River. At the head of this river is the city of Providence, 
which, with the surrounding towns, has a population of some 200,000. 
The Providence River at this point is joined by the Seekonk, a brack- 

ish stream which rises in Massachusetts. From 3 to 4 miles above its 
union with the Providence River the Seekonk flows through the city 
of Pawtucket, a city of nearly 40,000 inhabitants. For a distance of 
6 or 7 miles below Providence the Providence River barely exceeds a 
mile in width, and in some places is much less than a mile wide. 
After passing Conimicut Point, a narrow tongue of land which juts 
abruptly out from the western shore, the river rapidly broadens to 
nearly three times its former width. Near this point the larger river 
receives the Warren River, a little stream less than half a mile wide, 
interesting in the present connection in that it is used for oyster cul- 
ture. The towns of Warren, having a population of 5,100, and Bar- 
rington, 1,135, are situated on the banks of this stream, about 2 miles 
from its union with the Providence River. 

Conanicut and Prudence islands, lying near the mid line of the bay 
proper, divide it into two strips of water called the East and West 
passages, respectively. The two entrances into the bay from the ocean 
are separated from one another by Beaver Tail, the southern portion 
of Conanicut Island, which juts out into the mouth of the bay between 
the mainland and the southwestern extremity of the island of Rhode 

Island. Of these two approaches to the bay, the one leads directly 
into the Western Passage, the other into Newport Harbor and thence 

into the Eastern Passage. Proceeding northward, the West Passage 
broadens very gradually till it reaches Quonset Point. Under the lea 
of this land lies Wickford Harbor and the town of Wickford. There 
are small oyster beds planted in the sheltered water of Wickford Har- 
bor. Six miles above Quonset Point the Western Passage breaks up 
into two channels, one leading to the northwest into Greenwich Bay, 
the other in a northeasterly direction into the Providence River. 

The city of Newport is situated on the island of Rhode Island, near 
the entrance to the East Passage to Narragansett Bay. This city, of 
22,034 inhabitants, is one of the two large ports in Rhode Island 
waters, but is not of moment in the present connection, since it is 

situated at a considerable distance from the oyster beds of the bay. 
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There is an open waterway from the East to the West passages, 
between Conanicut and Prudence islands. Between Prudence Island 
and the island of Rhode Island the East Passage has somewhat the 
shape of a long funnel, with the broad, open end directed up river. 
Bristol Neck reaches down into this wide opening, dividing the pas- 
sage into two channels, one to the northwest becoming continuous 
with the Providence River, and one to the northeast leading into 
Mount Hope Bay, an irregularly shaped expanse of water, about 7 
miles long and a little over 4 miles in its greatest width, which receives 
the Kickemuit River at its northwest corner and the Taunton River 
from the northeast. As has been already stated, it joins Narragan- 
sett Bay through the narrow passage between Bristol Neck and Bristol 
Ferry, and the Sakonnet River through a still narrower cut between 
Common Fence Point and the mainland. The city of Fall River, hay- 
ing a population of nearly 105,000, is situated on the southern shore 
of the Taunton River, near its junction with Mount Hope Bay. 
Though a city of Massachusetts, Fall River is of interest in this con- 
nection because it discharges its sewage into the Taunton River, so 
that it is possible that pollution from this source might reach the 
oyster beds in more or less distant parts of the bay. 

The water of the lower or southern part of Narragansett Bay varies 
from 50 to 150 feet indepth. The shores are for the most part rocky, 
and drop abruptly from the water line to a considerable depth, form- 
ing no areas that could be of value in the cultivation of oysters. But 
a very different formation is found in the upper portion of the bay. 
The water is shallow, not over 30 feet in mid-channel, and the shores 
are low and reach out to the channel witha very long and gentle slope. 
As might be expected, here are many sand beaches and numerous 
shoals, with 6 to 18 feet of water upon them, making excellent grounds 
for clams, oysters, mussels, scallops, and other shellfish, which are 

found in abundance. It is estimated that there are some 6,000 acres 

of this ground in the upper bay suitable for the cultivation of oysters. 
Being in direct communication with the sea, the waters of Narra- 

gansett Bay are kept in constant circulation by tidal currents, which 
reach inland beyond Providence to the north and Fall River to the 
eastward. There isa rise and fall, mean average tide, of 4 feet and 

6 inches at the wharves of Providence, Fall River, and Newport. In 
some portions of the bay especially strong currents are caused by the 
formation of the land in the immediate neighborhood. Such currents 
may be found in the narrow entrance to Newport Harbor, in the 
entrance to Mount Hope Bay, and in the ‘‘cut” leading from Mount 
Hope Bay into the Sakonnet River, where very large volumes of water 
have to pass through narrow openings. Lesser currents, due to a like 
cause, are found in the Providence River between Conimicut and 
Nayatt points, at the head of the Western Passage of the bay between 
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Warwick Neck and Prudence Island, and in several other localities. 
A description of the bay would hardly be complete without mention 
of these tidal currents, since a number sweep directly over some of the 
oyster beds and carry with them whatever pollution may have entered 
the water. 

THE LOCATION OF THE LEASED OYSTER GROUND IN NARRAGANSETT BAY. 

In the first annual report of the Commissioners of Shell Fisheries 
of Rhode Island it is stated that the income from the oyster ground 
leased in the Providence River during the year 1864 amounted to $61. 
In 1900 more than 3,000 acres of land in the Providence River and 
Narragansett Bay were devoted to this branch of industry, yielding an 
income of $25,000. The figures for the year 1903 show an increase of 
2,000 acres in the total area leased in that year, with a rental increased 
to nearly $45,000, 
The map on page 203 indicates the location of the leased oyster 

ground for 1900-1901, since the larger part of the oysters examined 
in this investigation were collected in the latter year. The areas occu- 
pied by the beds are outlined in dotted lines. It will be observed 
that the most extensive grounds are found in the Providence River 
rather than in the deeper waters of Narragansett Bay—in fact, there 
were but two oyster beds of any importance at this time in the bay 
proper. One was located in Wickford Harbor, 21 miles south of 
Providence; the second, under the western shore of Prudence Island, 
about 14 miles from the capital city. The Wickford layings, not rep- 
resented on the map, comprise some five or six acres of land planted 
in 6 to 10 feet of water, in the direct path of a constantly flowing tidal 
current. No sewage is discharged into this body of water, so that the 
beds are free from local contamination. As will be seen by reference 
to the map, the Prudence Island beds are located south of Pine Hill 
Point, in a bend of the land formed by the irregular coast line of the 
island. .They occupy an area of some 300 acres. There is a hard sand 
or gravel bottom in this locality, which is covered by from 10 to 15 
feet of water at mean low tide. These beds are far removed from pollu- 
tion of any sort, the nearest human habitation being at least 3 miles 
distant from this region. 

As has already been stated, the most extensive oyster grounds are 
located in the Providence River. These are two large areas, over 1,000 

acres each in extent, which lie between Warwick Neck and Bullock 
Neck. The first of these areas, known as the Rocky Point oyster beds, 
lies on the western side of the ship channel, and extends from near 
the southern shore of Warwick Neck northward to the southern bound- 
ary of Conimicut Point, the northern limit of the beds approaching to 
within 7? miles of Providence. These layings occupy @ shoal that 
makes out from the western shore of the river, and is covered by water 
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varying in depth from 6 to 20 feet at low tide. Below Conimicut 

Point the river is fully 3 miles in width, and has free communication 
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a mile wide, and is an open body of water, unobstructed by islands or 
other land formation until it reaches Fields Point, 13 miles below 

Providence, where the sewage of the city is discharged into the river. 
Thus the second of these large areas lying on the eastern side of the 
channel reaches well up into this narrower section of the river. The 
southern layings of this area, the Nayatt oyster beds, are located south 
of Town Beach, wellover toward Rumstick Neck, in the broader portion 
of the river, and from this region extend in a westerly direction around 
Nayatt Point, then, following the eastern shore, in a northerly direction 
to within 5} miles of the city. The northern section of the area is 
spoken of as the Bullock Neck oyster beds. While the southern see- 
tions lie in the more open water of the lower river, the northern limits 
are well up in the more confined waters of the upper river, therefore 
in the direct path of any contamination that may be borne downstream 
by the tides. (See map.) 

Still another bed, of some 300 acres’ extent, is located on the western 
side of the river, directly north of Conimicut Point, occupying a long 
narrow strip of land that extends from near the low tide limit to 
Conimicut Light, which marks the western boundary of theship channel. 
It is about 7 miles distant from the city of Providence. The list of 
oyster grounds iv the Providence River is completed with the description 
of a bed of about 125 acres, located on the eastern side of the river, 
directly off Sabins Point. As may be seen by reference to the map, 

this bed is but 3 miles below the city limits. 
Before leaving the neighborhood of the river, however, the beds in 

the Warren River must be mentioned. In 1900 extensive layings of | 
oysters were made in and about the entrance of this stream. Near 
the mouth, they were confined to the shoal water on either side of the 

channel, but a short distance above this section they occupied both 
channel and shoal water, so that the bottom of the river was a continu- 

ous oyster bed from near its junction with the Providence River to the 
town of Warren, 2 miles inland. 

The five remaining oyster beds located in Rhode Island waters are 
found in or near Mount Hope Bay. The first of these is planted on a 
shoal directly south of Hog Island, which is less than a mile from the 
entrance of the bay; the second is a much smaller area off Bristol 
Ferry, in the narrow entrance to the bay; the third and largest area 
lies to the east of Bristol Ferry, off Common Fence Point; the fourth, 
3 miles distant from the last-mentioned bed, in the northwestern cor- 
ner of the bay, south of Warren Neck; and the fifth, around Warren 
Neck, in the Kickemuit River. The beds off Warren Neck are 4 miles 

from the city of Fail River; those at the entrance of the bay, 7 miles. 
Thus it may be noted that these grounds are situated at a considerable 
distance from the discharge of the Fall River sewer. The beds in the 
entrance of the bay are also scoured by very strong tidal currents, due 
to causes already explained. 
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THE SOURCES OF SEWAGE POLLUTION OF NARRAGANSETT BAY. 

The sewage of the city of Providence and immediate neighborhood 
is collected at the sewage pumping station at Fields Point, about 14 
miles below the city, and is discharged into the river through a single 
large main. The outlet of this drain is indicated on the map on page 
203. Though it is covered by 25 feet of water at low tide, it may be 
readily located on a calm day by the greasy, turbid stream of sewage 
which rises rapidly to the surface of the water at that point. 

In 1900 an average amount of nearly 14,000,000 gallons of sewage 
was daily pumped into the river through the Fields Point sewer, and 
at that time was thrown into the river in a > or ‘‘untreated” oe crude ” 
state; that is, it was simply passed through a screen to remove the 
solid matters before being sent on to the outfall pipe. The screen con- 
sisted of a rack or frame of parallel iron rods placed about an inch 
apart, and was set at an angle of about 20 degrees from the perpen- 
dicular. The stream of sewage was allowed to flow through this 
apparatus, and whatever constituents were too bulky to pass through 
the grating were scraped off with a rake and otherwise disposed of; 
but, as might be expected, considerable amounts of solid matter slipped 
through, and the beaches within half a mile of the outlet were strewn 
with this refuse. 

Before these investigations were completed, however, the city put 
in operation a sewage disposal plant at the Fields Point Station. 
After screening, as already described, the sewage is subjected to the 
action of sulphate of iron and chloride of lime, which process causes 
about 50 per cent of the total solids then in suspension to precipitate 
out and sink to the bottoms of large reservoirs in which the sewage 
is allowed to remain for twenty-four hours. The clearer fluid is then 
drawn off and turned into the river, while the.*‘ sludge” which remains 
on the bottom of the basin is strewn over the land. Before this 
method was employed the gray scum from this sewer could often be 
traced on the surface of the water several miles below Fields Point, 

where it had been carried by tidal currents. The station has one other 
large outlet, the ‘‘storm” sewer, which opens into the river from the 
northern shore of the point. This sewer isa culvert built in the form 
of an arch, which is entirely out of water at low tide. It is used only 

in case of accident to the large main or during heavy rain storms, 
when 20,000,000 and sometimes 25,000,000 gallons are discharged in 

twenty-four hours. 
Two other small overflow sewers help to drain the east side of the 

city, pipes discharging into the Seekonk River between Red Bridge 
and Washington Bridge. The sewage from these drains, together with 
that of the city of Pawtucket, situated on this same stream 3 miles 
above Providence, and the waste from the various mills along the banks 
of the river pass down the Seekonk into the head of the Providence 
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River. Also, since Providence and Pawtucket are manufacturing 
centers, a large amount of waste from gold and silver refineries, from 
bleacheries a dye houses, and coal tar products from the gas com- 
panies’ plants, ultimately find their way into the river. 

In addition to these more important sources of pollution, the drains 
from numerous shore resorts and summer residences situated on the 
river banks must be named as a secondary source of contamination. 
These drains are of minor importance in the general contamination of 
the water, since the amount of sewage discharged by them is small in 
comparison with that already mentioned, and also because they are in 
use but a few months during each season, and at a time when few 
oysters are dredged for market: 

The section of the river which receives this large amount of sewage 
is a strip of water a little over 5 miles long, varying from about 1 mile 
to 14 miles in width. As has already been pointed out, the tide 
reaches well up into the river past Providence and up the Seekonk’ 
River nearly to Pawtucket. Thus twice in every twenty-four hours 
clean sea water from the bay below flows toward the polluted areas, 
and is a very important factor in the purification of the river. 

Much more space has been devoted to the description of the con- 
ditions in the Providence River than will be given to the other waters 
of the bay, because this river is more polluted by sewage, and because 
most of the oyster ground of Rhode Island waters is located in this 
body of water. The pollution of the Warren River is of only local 
importance, since it is soon swallowed up in the large volume of fresh 
sea water it encounters when this stream joins the Providence River. 
The contamination of the Warren River is due chiefly to mill waste 
and to the sewage from a few private drains that discharge into the 
river. 

The sewage of Fall River is the third factor in the pollution of the 
bay. This waste is discharged into the Taunton River near the head 
of Mount Hope Bay. The patil of this sewer is, of course, at a con- 
siderable distance from the Providence River and Narragansett Bay, 
and even though a large quantity of sewage and mill waste is passed 
into the Taunton River, all visible evidence of pollution has disappeared 
from the water at the entrance of Mount Hope Bay, nearly 7 miles 
distant from the sewer outfalls. 

These three sources, then—the Providence sewers, the Warren mill 
waste, and the Fall River sewers—are the principal ones from which 
contamination can be spread to the oyster beds of the river and bay. 
The sewage from Newport never reaches the oyster beds, the nearest 
of which are at least 12 miles above Newport Harbor. 
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BACTERIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF WATER SAMPLES FROM NARRAGANSETT 

BAY. ; 

Methods employed.—The usual methods for isolation of B. col¢ from 
water and sewage were used in this work. Fermentation tubes con- 
taining a neutral 1 per cent dextrose broth were inoculated with 1 ec. ¢. 
of the suspected water and incubated for three days at 837°C. In some 
cases a 0.1 per cent phenol broth was also inoculated with 1 ¢. ec. of the 
water and allowed to develop at 37° C. for twenty-four hours. Ina 
few tests litmus-lactose-agar and agar containing 1 per cent neutral 
red were sown with varying amounts of water and grown at incubator 
temperature. 

If no gas was formed in the fermentation tubes in twenty-four hours 
the test was considered negative without further procedure. If, how- 
ever, any considerable quantity of gas developed within this time, 
litmus-lactose-agar plates were inoculated in most cases from these 
tubes and incubated at 37° C. twenty-four hours longer. When litmus- 
agar plates were not used, a gelatin medium was substituted. Any red 
colonies developing on the litmus medium, and any colonies showing 
the characteristic growth of 2. coli on gelatin, were fished out and 
transferred to slant agar tubes. From the cultures thus obtained 
subcultures were made in neutral dextrose and lactose broth, nitrate 

solution, milk, sugar-free broth containing 2 per cent of peptone 
and gelatin. When growth occurred in the phenol broth, although 
sufficient gas to indicate the presence of &. coli was not developed in 
the fermentation tubes, litmus-lactose-agar plates were inoculated 
from the phenol broth and treated as already described. 

Organisms giving the following positive reactions to tests were 
‘regarded as members of the colon group of bacteria: 

1, A small more or less motile bacillus in twenty-four-hour bouillon 
or agar cultures. Usually not all the bacilli in one microscopic field 
are motile—often sluggishly motile. 

2. Fermenting dextrose broth with the production of gas. The large 
part, if not all, of the gas is formed during the first twenty-four hours. 
The liquid in the tube must be distinctly acid to indicate B. coli. The 
ratio of hydrogen to carbon dioxide is approximately 2 to 1. This 
ratio is, however, more or less variable in cultures from a single 

strain. The total amount of gas produced in dextrose usually does not 
exceed 55 per cent, though there is also more or less variation in this 
characteristic. 

3. Fermenting lactose with the production of much gas; reaction 
strongly acid. 

4, Indol produced in sugar-free broth containing 2 per cent of 
peptone. 

5. Milk coagulated in three days at room temperature; in twenty- 
four hours at 37.5° C.; casein not liquefied; reaction acid. 
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6. Gelatin not liquefied; stab cultures and plate cultures give char- 
acteristic growths. 

7. Nitrates reduced to nitrites. 
Bacterium lactis aerogenes is a closely allied form, but differs from 

B. coli in that it is nonmotile; it produces larger amounts of gas in 
dextrose broth (75 per cent), and it does not produce indol. It is 

nonpathogenic. 
B. cloace also produces large quantities of gas in dextrose bouillon 

(from 65 to 75 per cent). It liquefies gelatin, casein, and blood serum, 
and produces indol and nitrates. 

Samples of water to be tested were collected in sterile 25 c. c. tubes 
by means of an apparatus similar to that suggested by Professor 
Bolley for use in deep wells. The tubes were made from large 8-inch 
test tubes by drawing out slightly in a Bunsen flame the open end of 
the tube, bending the lengthened portion to a right angle with the 
rest, and finally drawing it out into a fine capillary tube. These 
tubes were sterilized, and after a partial vacuum had been secured by 
heating, the fine tube was sealed in a flame. A rack holding 20 of 
these tubes was easily carried in a small grip. The collecting appa- 
ratus consisted of a solid block of brass 9 inches long by 1% inches 
wide by three-fourths inch thick, against the flat side of which the 
tube was firmly held by two sets of clamps, the sealed capillary tube 
passing through a hole bored in the upper end of the block. In col- 
lecting the water samples the apparatus was lowered by a stout cord 
to the desired depth and the sealed tube broken by a metal slide, 
which was operated by allowing a weight to run down the line on 
which the apparatus was lowered. The partial vacuum in the tubes 
usually fiiled them one-half to three-fourths full of water. These 
tubes were again placed in the rack and carried to the laboratory 
unsealed, for a length of the bent tube sufficient to protect the sample 
from outside contamination usually remained after the sample had 
been collected. When the tubes reached the laboratory, at no more 
than four or five hours after collection of the water samples, the tops 
were passed through a flame and enough of the glass broken away 
with sterile forceps to allow the entrance into the tube of a sterile 
1c. c. pipette. Samples were immediately transferred from these 
tubes to the different culture media, as already described. 
When samples were taken in deep water, two collections were 

usually made at each locality visited, one a foot below the surface of 
the water and a second a foot off the bottom of the river. In the 
shallow water near the shores samples were collected by plunging 
sterile bottles below the surface of the water. In examining clam 
flats and mussel beds left uncovered by the tide, samples of sand and 
mud were collected at low tide and samples of the water covering 
these grounds on the flood tide. 
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Results.—The bacteriological examination of any large body of water 
resolves itself into an analysis of series of samples taken from various 
sections of the stream. So in this survey of the Providence River col- 
lections were made first at the head of the river, then, proceeding 
downstream, at intervals of varying distance until the polluted area 
was passed. For the sake of brevity, the localities at which collections 
were made will be spoken of hereafter as ‘‘stations,” and they have 
been indicated on the map by large dots. When possible, they were 
chosen near some prominent landmark, so that they might be more 
easily found a second time, since in many instances several trips were 
made in order to observe the effect of varying conditions of tide and 
weather. 

The evidences of sewage pollution of both the water and shore in 
the neighborhood of Fields Point were very obvious. Below the point 
the west bank of the river falls abruptly away from the eastern shore, 
taking a westerly direction for nearly half a mile, when it again 
resumes its general southerly course. The deep water of the river 
follows closely the eastern shore, so that a large area of shoal water is 
formed south of Fields Point, extending out beyond Starve Goat 
Island. This section of the river is therefore out of the direct tide 
current, which naturally follows the channel along the east shore, and 
the water is consequently rather sluggish. It is a dirty gray color, 
which is due to the large amounts of sediment in suspension. Also 
the beaches within a quarter of a mile of the sewer outfall are usually 
covered with foul-smelling slime and collections of sewage refuse, left 
there by the receding tide water. Before the Fields Point sewage 
station was put into operation this shoal was a famous natural oyster 
bed, but it has been abandoned for a number of years. At the pres- 
ent time quantities of seed oysters are taken from this locality in the 
spring of the year and planted on beds farther down the river. The 
beaches in this neighborhood also produced an abundance of clams. 

In the section of the river above described the first series of water 
samples was collected at 11 stations situated in an area at no point 
more than haif a mile distant from the outlet of the main sewer. 
Commencing on the northern shore of Fields Point, these stations 
were located as follows: Station 1, halfway between the ship channel 
and the northern shore of the point, directly off the outfall of the 
‘‘storm” sewer; station 2, off the end of the steamboat landing; 
station 3, directly over the outlet of the main sewer; stations 4 and 5, 
in deep water on opposite sides of the channel, a short distance below 
the point; stations 6, 7, and 8, in the shallow water on the flats run- 
ning out from the southern shore of the point; stations 9 and 10, in 
about 10 feet of water near Starve Goat Island, and station 11, in the 

ship channel just off buoy No. 11. Perhaps the exact situations can 

F. C. 1904—14 
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be better understood by reference to the map. Two trips were made 
to these localities during the winter and spring of 1901, and three 
more stations were located about this time in the river near Pomham— 
one west of the ship channel, close by buoy No. 9; another on the 
eastern side of the channel, directly north of Pomham Light, and a 
third in the more shoal water to the west of Pomham Beacon, which 
is about 14 miles below Fields Point. Three trips were made to the 
stations. The results of the analyses of the samples are arranged in 
the accompanying tables. 

Tasie 1.—Analysis of water samples collected in the neighborhood of Fields Point. 
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TaBLE Il.—Analysis of water samples collected off Pomham. 
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The data given in Tables I and II show clearly that the water of the 
river In the immediate neighborhood of Fields Point and also at Pom- 
ham, 14 miles below this point, is polluted by sewage to a very con- 
siderable extent, since it is possible to isolate B. colz from practically 
every sample collected within this area. This statement seems to be 
trustworthy whether the tide is making upstream or fallmg, or 
whether the samples are collected when there is a stiff breeze from the 
southerly direction, thus tending to drive an increased amount of 
water up the river, or during a flat calm. 
An attempt to estimate the number of bacteria per cubic centimeter 

‘in the water about Fields Point was made by inoculating nutrient gel- 
ati plates from two of the samples collected April 10 and keeping 
them three days at room temperature. Four plates were made from 
each sample, and the average count of colonies developing was esti- 
mated as follows: Station 2, surface water, 1,500,000 bacteria per 
eubic centimeter; station 3, surface water, 2,000,000 bacteria per cubic 

centimeter. Thus the quantitative as well as qualitative analysis 
points to high organic pollution of these waters. 

The second series of samples was collected from a section of the 
river from 2 to 24 milesfrom Fields Point. These samples were taken 
at five stations, as follows: Station 1 over the northern part and sta- 
tion 2 at the southern end of the oyster grounds off Sabins Point; 
on the Pawtuxet shore, station 3 in the shallow water covering the 
sand beach west of the Rhode Island Yacht Club house, station 4 off 
the end of the club wharf, and station 5 in shallow water again, from 
the shore near the end of Pawtuxet Neck. Four trips were made to 
the first two of these stations; but one to those on the western shore 

of the river. The result of these analyses is included in Table LI. 
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Tas_p ITI.—Analysis of water samples collected off Pawtuxet Neck and over the Sabins 
Point oyster beds. 

————— —— = = => ee 
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In this section of the river the water is apparently much cleaner 
along the eastern shore over the oyster bed, while the condition on 
the Pawtuxet shore was evidently so bad that only one collection of 
samples was made at this point. Still, analysis of samples from sta- 
tions 1 and 2 showed that . coli was usually present in the water 
through this section of the river, at least during a falling tide, though 
only one of the four samples taken April 17 was found to be contam- 
inated. It must be remembered, however, that these samples were 
taken at flood—the time, if ever, that the river will be free from pol- 
lution. 
A mile and a half below the Sabins Point ground are found the 

northern limits of the extensive Bullock Neck beds. No samples were 
collected in that portion of the river between these beds, but five sta- 
tions were located below this point over the oyster bed that extends 
along the eastern shore, past Drownville and Nayatt Point to Town 
Beach, and four on the western side of the river. These stations were 

located as follows: Station 1, at the northern end of the Bullock Neck 
oyster bed, 34 miles below Fields Point; station 2, to the north of 
Bullock Point Light; station 8, off the Drownville shore, 4; miles 

from the sewer outlet; station 4, directly south of Nayatt Point; and 
station 5, on the southern portion of these oyster layings, well over 
toward Rumstick Point. On the western side of the river, station 6 

was placed at buoy No. 3; station 7, at buoy No. 1; and stations 8 and 
9, over the oyster beds off the north shore of Conimicut Point. Sev- 
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eral trips were made to this section in the spring and fall of 1901. 
The results obtained from the analysis of the samples may be tabu- 
lated as follows: 

TasL_eE 1V.—<Analysis of water samples collected on the Bullock Neck, Nayait Point, and 
Conimicut Point oyster beds. 
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BP AGP bWbe. 6 ekseaececis scsienacicrceec cesses: + + | + 
SUSIILLIA CO NEUD CO sasmnaasste oaiaete lei creseerslonye ssa + + | = 

Geepitwbesse- <5.) 4-5 Je pdecpis edie ceieseeecwicee fb + | — 
GisuTrtace GUbDes << caste mcewisine = wins cnele Sones e siete ++ (a) + 
CECI Chee eae cet es oes anise Serer ciels + | + | - 

TMAULIACONDUD CL macesos eee concen oe eee ocacee — + | — 
GEE DIEU aatitee a seme sce teaters closings oats “+ a | ao 

May 2, tide falling. | 

SiO SUITACe Ite ee ems emia ais seals se.o = sive wine eis Ge de ae | + 
w Gee pub e a ee oan eee ae eee ae mene = se = 

DE SUIMACE: WIDES as. 4.cmcnsceetonsesseceeneesses “Ff («) | 4 
Gee PiWbe re cee aee ince cise teem toseweeeees Sean + + | + 

SWSULIACE CLUDE RS Tu s- sice emejes ciclo ss amaiseesee + | | = 
deepriwbe ie ssosense th ese ceed teesae ec + + + 

May 15, tide falling. | 
SiawOonele SUMACC LUDO seeta) eich wcin seer iaeie Serene citar + + + 

deep tube...- : Se + } 3F 
OM BUMACENUU Deere ane Aton eee elon -+ + | a 
Gee p GUlb Cece cme e ate coor ae mane seee cuca es — + | — 

a} GiIMEKG eh ntl Ole pe oaancsear io tapes eee read = Aesae = + | + 
Geentubess -s2e~ seiscoscmacemas see sees mee ceee oe + | a. 

ASSUAGE: DUDEE sacims «cvs ccee seem ee sees + - — 
Geepitubeics: eae: Joes hie cee eclemseecaes + ae | — 

DUSLITEtAc estes ek Cs sok ais ton een ae ces o = ae == 
GEE DRUM Geter cate cele iis a oe ences sacri | + + + 

October 11, tide rising. | 

Station's: surface tubes Jo. c.0- sc oc te otek eee eee seced 4- + — sd El atcter tas aera 
deepitubes acceso ans seas cesses eee eee oe + stew! ly areolar 

Osurtace tubeswwc-ceecescssceec-ce se sasecneee “+ + ei bln eee meets 
GkGID HUD ase oes so decuuanse po eneboensesbae sade -- - | SS) Wisancdsodoosc 

i October 24, tide rising. 

Station 4, surface tube a He a 
deep tube.... — 3c — 

5, surface tube sk + | = 
deepituibesee sea. Sess sacs to ncerae sakes ecmsacs + + — 

Se SUIte COMM) Caer met=terecee acca areei seis ieee cins f (@) | f 
GeepuMhM Des aacdeacs sc ee eens cecems ne se eeeoe aces = ails os 

OuSuBraceeU De msianaccascaans sncces acensencces = + | — 
GeepMUWe Sth q=-ssec asecsee sss sre wes eepiarstpsete _ -- — 

October 29, tide falling. | 

Slavonia wsunace Ueno. cs nsc = cdsiantsisre steam sigeee + = = 
Gesu er mee meserestecs acer se ener eee + (a) + 

BRUIG AGO gL semertseiesp yaa as steam cistalere aie mts) ao | — 
GVEGD UWE dae taka a Abeer eee ene names = == | = 

SU SULIA CELIO Mes yeaa = sais cee icine lees sinless sie sro + (a) + 
Geeprtwlhe Pi acsse sats casa aiee estes cesses ds + (a) -+ 

2), SHIENEE UI VS 5 cong oases ssoegebesosensseccec + («) + 
GES pit bee aen cesses deem oes sesccsieess + (@) | + 

November 3, tide rising. 

Stapvomm soumiace tube ace o0,c/<wysrcisvara'e = '=1='e/=/0s\ are lola) sie; efeisicee + + ar 
Geep tube. .... She Says helen nals aoe Ste eect se - + = 

DRSUTiACO UDO L mers shc/oeitinstacts satavec cits eee + + + 
GeepriUbe reese acee mance cee Se ceeeentine _ — ~ 

GuSIUbeCeail Deas yao e eae Sac es & aaa erat Saini oilers + + + 
Geapiinlbeers ween ee ec eee tank + + | — 
MSU Comin Genre te maciise: cacick Seraceeceeees + (a) | + 

GeepihUbees es acaaclecciss aise elses ose oe esses ~ = = 

a Not made. 
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Though the river below Bullock Neck does not have the appearance 
of a sewage-polluted stream, it is possible to isolate 4. colz from some 
samples of water taken from it. A smaller percentage of the samples 
co'lected about Conimicut and Nayatt points than of those collected 
nearer the sewer outlet give tests for this organism; it was found in 
59 per cent of the water samples taken in the neighborhood of Bullock 
Neck; in 50 per cent of those collected over the Conimicut beds; and 
in but 31 per cent of those obtained from the Nayatt ground. It is 
very evident that the tides play an important part in the purification 
of this section of the river. Most of the samples which gave positive 
reactions for 2. coli were collected on a falling tide. Samples taken 
on the flood are, in many cases, free from sewage bacteria. 

Here, then, 1s an area from 3 to 6 miles distant from the chief sources 
of pollution, in which the sewage, when present, is diluted to such an 
extent that examination often fails to reveal the presence of fecal bac- 
teria in 1 c. c. samples. 

Below Conimicut Point, in the broader expanse of the lower river, 
five stations were located over the extensive Rocky Point oyster 
ground. These were situated as follows: Station 1, over the northern 

portion of these grounds, 6 miles below Fields Point; station 2, about 
half a mile farther south, near channel buoy No. 9; station 3, just 
north of Rocky Point; station 4, south of Rocky Point; and station 
5, over the southern areas of this ground, which is about 8$ miles south 

of the Fields Point sewer outlet. | 
A single trip was made to the Warren River in October, 1902, and 

samples collected at five stations about halfa mile apart. Station 1 was 
located at buoy No. 1, marking the entrance to Warren River channel, 
which is in reality in the Providence River, about half a mile directly 
south of Rumstick Neck; station 2 directly in the entrance to the 
Warren River, half a mile above station 1, and so onuptheriver. At 
this time samples were collected at a station, No. 6, in Providence 
River, located at buoy No. 7. These samples were taken because this 
locality is swept by any tidal currents that may come from the Warren 
River on ebb tide, and it was desired to ascertain whether pollution 
from this stream was noticeable in the Providence River at that point. 
Tables V and VI give in condensed form the results of the analysis. 
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TaBie V.—Analysis of water samples collected over the Rocky Point oyster ground. 

Station 1, 

2, 

3, 

4, 

5, 

« 

Station 1, 

2, 

3, 

4, 

e 5. 

Station 1, 
2, 
3, 
up 
5, 

| 

Date and station. 

October 10, 190, tide rising. | 

SERS CONDUERIGa- Cyoo ee ny= Soe Seite Sc'aimns cnieminc a 
deep tube 
SUELACRVEMDE SS O25 oh nose. able etsatonloee bce 
deep tube 
BUTE CE CUED? 11s wien nie sts Seles emcee sala eas t 
deep tube 
SRUBEROC TEU Coe be 2 hoe icine waoacmen ee cee eres ae H 
deep tube 
SATS aCe SS ae 2 Seer eas seer 
deep tube 

October 19, tide falling (very low). 

SUEPACEHUUD Owe rne Non ye. be aosas Sack cages Soe 
deep tube 
bine Joel ae se aon He oeoe He ORC Bone Daoere H 
deep tube 
SULT COTUes a meek sees sees chews ces ae 
deep tube 
AUER CELUIDG = apa aires a ea slot ao aS cinanw cote Sorc 
deep tube 
SUL OUND Gls eye eetee a aa ce eye clei 
deep tube 

November —, 1901, tide falling. 

deep tube 
deep tube 
deep tube 
deep tube 
deep tube 

Dextrose 
Red colo- 
nies on 

fermented.| litmus lac- 
tose agar, 

B. coli. Other feeal 
bacteria, 

TL Ws teed tea] 

Sst eee el Meeraet 

ole kl 

Poe ase WE 

+1) ++l4+4+14 

Isle Mate] 

Fea ee ea ete 

tele lisfesetcaa ee It ate 

A WI 

Taste VI.—Analysis of water samples collected in Warren River. 

Red colo- 
epee Dextrose nies on eae Other fecal 

Date and station. fermented.| litmus tac- B. coli. bacteria, 
tose agar. 

October 8, 1902, tide falling. 

eae Ee SUUT ACRE CDS nate care, aci5,a: aisle aiects clare) a alee aie 4 (a) =Ey. pais oe Sembee 
OCs a9 | oy ee ee eee Nese sede sete nateoe os + (a) Sais Sac ee ase 

LS (OISKEyO AN) ST Suc "ey ay Se Re” Eee Pe + (a) BIS ret aot ie oe 
ECE DERE RN e Moe ic} Tae jarani cimces ecwiere Setcace ee - (@) “Re! © Sef Seeernc aes 
Gis ONEGT OAS) eet ee ROE eee Ce ae Tere ee + (@) Fe RA one 
PSUR CORPO aes go Jot ek ne oye Sane ue ee + 7 GUE Ne epee Lys es 

GIRO UID Ye: Sa e bee eee Aen ee eee — — Se ier ie, 2S 
GStiEMa eenitOet ssi aicc es eset mtn moe ane _ + Sa WR aS Soe 

GERM Cie queers scr keer Se cise cles eae etaeds — -- ==). po eee area 

aNot made. 

From the above data it is apparent that the river after passing 

B. coli was Conimicut Point is comparatively free from sewage. 
found in only two samples taken from this section, once in a sample 
from station 1 and in one sample from station 3; both these samples 
were collected at a very low tide, due to the change of moon. On the 
other hand, it will be noticed that nearly all the samples from the 
Warren River gave tests of 2. col/, but after the Warren River joins 
the Providence River this organism soon disappears from the water. 

Thus between 6 and 7 miles below the Fields Point sewer is another 
area of water from which nearly all traces of pollution have dis- 
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appeared. £&. coli is found only occasionally, and then on the ebb 
tide. Another zone of pollution spreads out from Warren River, 
however, and at station 1, buoy No. 1, 3 miles below the town of 
Warren, evidences of it can be discovered; but at station 6, 4 miles 
below this town, examination fails to reveal the presence of sewage 

bacteria. Samples from the Prudence Island and Wickford oyster 
beds contained no colon bacilli; neither did the samples collected over 
the southern parts of the Rocky Point oyster ground, so that the 
Providence River, 8 miles below the chief sources of contamination, 
ceases to be a polluted stream. If sewage is present in the water below 
this point, it is in too great dilutions to be recognized in the 1 ¢. ¢. 
samples that were used in this work. The waters of Narragansett 

Bay are also free from sewage pollution. 
The next series of samples was collected in or near the Kickemuit 

River. Three stations were located in this part of the bay: Station 1, 
over the oyster layings south of Warren Neck; station 2, just inside 
the mouth of the Kickemuit River; and station 3, about three-quarters 
of amile farther up the river. 2B. cold was found in but one sample 
from the oyster beds south of Warren Neck, which are 4 miles from 

the Fall River sewer. Finally, three stations near the entrance to 
Mount Hope Bay were visited—stations 1 and 2, over the oyster bed 
north of Common Fence Point, 6 and 6% miles, respectively, from Fall 
River; and station 3, over the Bristol Ferry bed, 7} miles below the 
city. But a single sample contained the colon bacillus. This was 
collected at station 3, off Bristol Ferry, and the presence of the organ- 
ism was probably due to some local contamination rather than to the 
sewage from Fall River, since samples from stations 1 and 2, consider- 
ably nearer the chief source of pollution, did not contain this bacillus. 

As a final test of the distribution of sewage bacteria in the river, an 
attempt was made to estimate the number of colon bacilli per cubic 
centimeter in this water. For this test lactose agar plates containing 1 
per cent neutral red were inoculated directly with the water to be 
tested, and incubated forty-eight hours at 42° C. After this period, 
the colonies developing were examined, and those exhibiting the char- 
acteristic appearance of 2. cold on this medium were counted. It was 
impossible to study each separate colony in pure culture, therefore 
these figures have but an approximate value. Four plates were made 
from each sample; and the figures given in Table VII represent the 
average number of characteristic colonies developing within the given 
time. ‘The samples used in this test were collected (October 21, 1901, 
tide rising) at the stations indicated on the map on page 203. The 
first sample was taken near the sewer outfall at Fields Point; the 
others at places farther down the river. 
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Taste VITI.— Quantitative analysis of water samples collected in Providence River. 

Eco per Be coli per 
nes cubie centi-| ae Tie cubic centi- Loeality. asian ail Locality. aero 

river water. river water. 

Fields Point: Bullock Neck: 
Station 3, surface tube.....--..... 96 Station 7, surface tube .. 2} 

deepstuber so Meese = (?) deep tube.... 6 
OWSUTFACE tUbehse 4s sece ae 450 4, suriace tube 3 

deeptubetee cessor ces 500 deep tube... 2 
LOM suriacertuber as. see-sae 200 5, surface tube 0 

deep tube)... . -.-- ces cee 60 deep tube... 0 
Pomham: 8, surface tube ae 1 

Station 1, surface tube...........- 75 | Geep tubernse cere eee 0 
deepttwbe esses siscice ss 14 || Roeky Point: 

OPAUCTACe GUD eas eae cece 9 Station 1, surface tube .......:... 0 
deep tube) 22. 2h ee6c-c8 14 deep itubescscseaesetet = 0 

Bullock Neck: 2 SUTIAeCe bUDe ae eerie 0 
Statioh 2, surface tube............ 24 deeptubesteasee seen 0 

deeptube)..222 225255. 0 3, SuUrTaGe tube s-ceeee cose 0 
6, surface-tube...-....---- 20 deepitubeseese ee eeceee 0 

Geepitube) <2 ces sce oe 6 | 

Though the results obtained by this method are by no means as accu- 
rate as might be desired, nevertheless they indicate, as has already been 
proved, a gradual decrease in the amount of pollution in the river as 
it reaches down toward the headwaters of Narragansett Bay. 

The data obtained by the analysis of the foregoing water samples may 
be summed up as follows: The Providence River above Conimicut 
Point is a sewage-polluted body of water, but below this point the 
water of the river and the headwaters of Narragansett Bay are free 
from contamination. ‘The presence of sewage may also be detected in 
Warren River. That section of Mount Hope Bay in which the oyster 
ground is situated appears to be entirely free from pollution. 

The distribution of sewage in Rhode Island waters, as indicated by 
the presence of . coli in water samples, may be readily traced from 
the principal sources of contamination. As has already been stated, 
these are three in number—the Providence sewage, Warren mill waste, 

and the sewage from Fall River. Referring once more to the map on 
page 203, it will be observed that equidistant concentric lines radiating 
from three different centers have been drawn across the areas repre- 
senting the Providence River, the Warren River, and Mount Hope 
Bay. The space between these lines represents 1 mile actual distance. 
The series of ares which divide the Providence River into sectors are 
drawn using the point at which the outlet of the Fields Point sewer is 
represented as a center, and with their aid the distribution of sewage 
in the river may be traced as follows: 

The water of the river in the sector included within the arc of the 
first circle, at no point more than 1 mile distant from Fields Point, is 
highly polluted. Samples taken from this portion of the river contain 
LS. coli and other fecal bacteria under all conditions of tide and weather. 

These organisms are also found in the majority of samples collected 
2 miles below the sewer outlet. About 74 per cent of these samples 
contained L. coli. 
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The section of the river 2 to £ miles below the chief source of con- 
tamination is much freer from pollution. 4. colz was found in 59 per 
cent of the samples from this area, and the majority of positive tests 
was obtained from samples collected at low water, while many samples 
taken on the flood tide did not contain fecal bacteria of any sort. 

Five miles below Fields Point, still fewer samples contain B. coli; 6 
miles below this organism is rarely found. About 50 per cent of the 
samples from the Conimicut Point oyster beds and about 31 per cent 
of those from the Nayatt Point ground contained colon bacilli. The 
eastern shore of the river is cleaner than the western above Conimicut 
Point. Below this point reverse conditions are encountered. No fecal 
bacteria were found in samples collected on the Rocky Point oyster 
ground, over 7 miles distant from Fields Point. 

But B&B. coli was isolated from samples taken near buoy No. 1, 
marking the entrance of the Warren River channel. This station is 
a little over 25 miles distant from the town of Warren, and at the 
same time is far encugh out in the Providence River to be just included 
in the are which marks the 8-mile limit from Fields Point. No fecal 
bacteria were found in samples collected near buoy No. 7, however, 
which is 4 miles distant from Warren and about 84 from the Providence 

sewer outlet. Thus it may be stated that 8 miles below the Fields 
Point sewer no colon bacilli have been found in the water of the river, 
and from this point on till it reaches the headwaters of Narragansett 
Bay the river is free from sewage bacteria. 

Passing downstream, the number of colon bacilli in the river water 
decreases gradually from 500 per cubic centimeter one-half mile below 
Fields Point to 1 per cubic centimeter at Conimicut. Below Conimi- 
cut no sewage bacteria were found by the plate method employed in 
this test. 

The water on the Prudence Island and Wickford oyster beds does 
not contain B. coli. 

The portion of Mount Hope Bay included in the Rhode Island ter- 
ritory is comparatively free from pollution, and the oyster ground in 
this bay is located from 4 to 7 miles below Fail River, the chief source 

of pollution. £. cold was isolated from a single sample taken in the 
entrance to the bay, but the presence of the organism in this instance 
was probably due to local contamination, for other samples taken near 
by did not give reactions for colon bacteria. 

Samples from Kickemuit River did not contain B. col7. 
One sample collected on the oyster bed under Warren Neck con- 

tained £&. col7. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF SHELLFISH FROM NARRAGANSETT BAY. 

Methods employed.—Much the same plan of work was employed in 
the examination of the shellfish of Narragansett Bay as was used in the 
water analysis. Oysters, clams, and mussels. were first collected on the 
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beaches near the Fields Point sewer ottlet and later at various other 
localities in the river and bay. In the examination, inoculations were 
made from the liquor contained between the shells, from the contents 
of the intestines, stomach, and rectum, and in some cases from por- 
tions of the visceral mass. In order to obtain samples of the juice from 
an oyster under aseptic conditions, the specimens to be examined were 
scrubbed thoroughly in tap water with a stiff brush, washed off in 
running sterile water, and dried -on a sterile towel, after which they 

were opened witha sterile knife. To obtam cultures from the stomach, 
the top of the mantle covering the anterior end of the oyster was slit 
open and the large palps on either side of the mouth pushed aside; 
the nfouth region was sterilized by passing a hot scalpel over these 
parts and a portion of the stomach contents was drawn out by means 
of a fine pipette or platinum loop introduced through the mouth open- 
ing. Cultures from the intestines were made in the following manner: 
After opening the shell, the oyster was removed from the shell and 
driéd between filter papers. A hot spatula was then passed upon the 
surface of the mollusk directly over that portion of the intestine which 
it was desired to reach, and the tube was then opened with a sterile 
scalpel. Through this opening a portion of the contents was drawn 
out by means of a pipette or platinum loop. Portions of the visceral 
mass were obtained by cutting out cubes of flesh from that portion of 
the body after sterilizing the surface with a hot scalpel. 

The samples thus obtained were subjected to the same tests that 
were used in the water analysis—the dextrose fermentation, litmus 
lactose agar, and carbol broth. In these tests a nutrient gelatin 
medium containing 0.05 per cent carbolic acid was also employed. 

Results.—The first specimens examined were oysters from Fields 
Pojnt. They were collected at low tide in about 2 feet of water on 
the long flats that make out from the southern shore of the point. 
Though live material was scarce near shore, large numbers of dead 
shells were everywhere scattered over the flats at a little distance from 
land, and when the oysters obtained from this locality were opened 
they were found to be lean and unhealthy. The bodies were dark brown, 
almost black in color, while the mantle folds were, in 8 of the -10 

examined, a bright green color. 
There are also some clam flats and thatch grass, in which mussels 

were found, on the south shore of the point, within half a mile of the 
sewer outlet. A good set of clams was found in this beach in 1900, 
and at the time these specimens were secured several diggers were 
rapidly filling baskets for the market.’ These clams were large and fat, 
though the shells were black, and the ‘‘rims” and *‘ snouts” were dark 
yellow in color. There were, however, large numbers of dead clams 
strewn everywhere over the beach, and a drift of white shells marked 
the high-tide limit. When these clams were dug samples of the sand 
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were also taken 6 inches below the surface. A few mussels also were 
obtained from the thatch near by. Perhaps it may be repeated that the 
beach on the southern exposure of Fields Point, for a distance of more 
than a quarter of a mile from the sewer outlet, is covered with foul- 
smelling grayish slime. The water that comes up on the flats with 
the rising tide is charged with sewage matters, and leaves a deposit 
of slime on the rocks and shore below the low-water mark and a trail 
of filth and organic refuse along tlre high-water line. 

The results of the analysis of these shellfish are given in the follow- 
ing table: 

Taste VIII.—Analysis of oysters, clams, and mussels, collected at Irields Point. 

Red colo- 

Specimens, and date of collection, Weeeenteat eeeanaee B. eoli. Cine 

tose agar. 
~—- - — — ——— ——}~- — — = — J ———- i - ~ = 

Oysters, March 18, 1901. 
Bl Paee MULL C Chapeyerntete sate pais aiais ate Sirlote ec Wine (eels valelote wrsinliniatc ew nievela els + + te + 
PAPIMILG Cae sacs tasinesicsicis soeeinic = cecors « cedeciss cle anc eecleicls + + aL + 
PNP UIL GC Oke crcorie = acerca aisles ceieaied sainincn seep eis eae. + + ae Wee teeyeemreetere 
AMI MALCE teteete clea torts eicle ee era a iatnats micieta eta clee c cise Nemes ao + + + 
BCC ass Sais sateen moe amine tnice Sete eleeia cre mies eeeetee + + + + 
Ge ELEC Riana seat ck eutectic note ain ecias akin cietmtormiee ete | ae an Smit weilosoroadcgcos 
PPLE UE SEUI Ci iclecerct is ethics cola amis ate tease toeictetera ames cienreteiste = (a) + + 
DABINLESULIG wean cen = oso ae arses Ss Saeiee Se Naeere ns RAE + + = 3p 
BoM CeSLINC rerto eee cS hale neta Sota Ges ceimetciasieeeee ate + | Se ilboersansooce 
An FESLIME (a2 = ensicsc oe ce ame a pees kee tenner caee eel + + a= =F 
PTT SEUNG eas ed eS eno Lic ee etna epee mesa erate AF i SRE ecocacoosc 
Groin cestinern o-oo ec cam coe tiom ates an saci aes aeaen estes | aR (a SRS Se eD oS cSc, 
Merdcon'ioyster shells! as.) bosses siadet ccs ah eecec eae + («) | SRO Soo doc Sec 
Nourdrontoryster'shelllgescasec- ss eee s ee see ee ene e eee | + (a) — ae 

Oysters, March 25, 1901. 
TUR SSG Sans ees oeree eS Se RSE ee DARE CEE Aen ao (a) + | (|S.e6 Seaeeeee 
TG). LOCH REIS TAGES, acetate acre ae pete 5 ok a ee ee Saye mens CAE Ee + (a) + + 
DMT TULES HLINC vac eect cect re ei eis Nee aiee lee Mina acinlaja mie eee -f (a) So + 
SMUMUCSUIM Caper noes eciee a sae ce ence seem See eer + (@) SER enonacnoncc 
AP MLMNLOS DLN CY eet erin r= ier ta taste Ss oh Eagar Seto es Mee + + SE eS S5 Soo 5G 
PAS toma chi se aaaekcce ceeiise cues cen a ee ene ees (() i Reon esa MEMS e RAS KoA e ao 
Dea Stormin Ghia orca ce oreo cee ee ee eee oe ee een -+ | = IBS ee 
See SUOTIMAIC IN ere era selon ce erare waco etelamin ioe ate oe Cee + (a) ee ree 
RSC PUNTA aerate Wes hove ea Pe erat athe Na rem oreyae caren ye ei eerare + + +. | —||eeeeeereeete 

| 
Clans, March 18. | 

EPMUU CO yea wiatcesinte eine Sno sare Seite ee oes ae eisioe See sneer ne + (a) H + 
Gh IT OS Bae ea cia Qee CB aU od Nene BEEBE aE CEN eae + (a) | “> 
ee Piccesiof visceral magssa--soccess sone cancer eons + oo + 
Dm PIeCES OLaVISCEral MAGS eee = sce cee enies cseimcsiee DAE + + a5 
SRIECESOMVISCEralsMassha asset coee aoe sae ee Dace eae b + | + 
AMPIECeS OlimISCErAl Mass: 5 soe cece mene eee teenies + = H + 
PSPa NG See A ar a eae) A aed Ee te he coe ae eae + (a) = 
Gaim dysse chase ro wroteinionras Sateen Sas otras + + + 
SANG). Sacusces cssecicces cates esas Wefeiciow niece eines ntereteee | + + ar 

| 
) 

Clams, March 21. 
PU RUC CL, atacimere oe Seale terete eee eons aie eines AR eerieees + 1 aia 
He PELeGes OL wiasceral Mass ems een eeeeeeenereee a5 (4) + 
2 PPIECESIOLsVISCeTAL MASS mee me oo tee eee seen + (a) + 
SP RICCESTOL VASGOLal IN ASSir ae ete mentee meeiag ep mentee 4} (@) + 
APPIECES OT VASCeTAl MASS ae ees ae cre ieee oie niceen ees + =P a 

Mussels, March 21. 
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«a Not made. 6 No growth. 

Table VIIT shows clearly that shellfish living in close proximity to 
this large sewer outlet are almost without exception infected with 
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Bacillus coli and other sewage bacteria. In the above recorded 10 
oysters, B. colt was found without exception in tests made from the 
juice. In only one instance was it absent from the intestines, and 
when growth developed in tubes inoculated from the stomach content 
this organism was also recognized. The analysis of clams and mussels 
gave similar results. 2. coli was repeatedly found in the cultures. 
In addition, B. cloace, Bact. lactis-acrogenes and B. sporogenes were 
isolated from plates inoculated with material from both oysters and 
clams obtained from the neighborhood of Fields Point. 

The next specimens tested for 6. coli were some clams and mussels 
from Pawtuxet Neck, 2 miles below Fields Point, taken on the beach 
which forms the northern shore of the neck where it juts out from the 
main shore line. The shore at this point was obviously contaminated, 
and only a few small clams were found alive, while the beach was 
strewn with heaps of the dead shells. Mussels also grew sparingly in 
the thatch near by. A fresh set of young dysters was observed on the 
piles of the Rhode Island Yacht Club boathouse, but they were too 
small to be of use in this work. The results of the analysis of the few 
clams and mussels obtained from Pawtuxet Neck are found in Table IX. 

TaBLe TX.—dAnalysis of clams and mussels from Pawtuxet Neck. 

| Red colo- 

Specimens and date of colleetion. Paras oe a B. coli. oe 

| tose agar. 
= esos feds Pat OP eee = = A = | | 

,; | | 
Clams, May 7. | 
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Gibiecaser wisceralimass): ..< 20. 5. cec os ceene secures + ao -- 

Mussels, May 7. 
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Practically every specimen collected on the Pawtuxet 
No other species of fecal bacteria were isolated. tained 2B. coli. 

a Not made. 

shore con- 

The Sabins Point oyster ground lies directly across the river from 
Pawtuxet, close to the eastern shore. In April and May, 1901, two 
batches of oysters were dredged from this bed in from 6 to 12 feet 
of water on the east side of the ship channel, and inoculations were 
made from the juice, stomach, and intestines of these specimens. 
The results of the tests are given below: 

Fourteen of the twenty oysters taken from this bed, 2 miles below 
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Fields Point, contained ZB. coli, either in the juice or in the intestines. 
In one case the stomach was found sterile; in another, the stomach 
tests did not give the reactions for this organism; ina third, however, 
B. coli was isolated from tubes inoculated with material from the 
stomach. The bacillus was not found in the rectum of the one oyster 
examined in this respect. Bact. lactis aerogenes and B. sporogenes 
were observed in the tests from the juice.and intestines of a number 

of the specimens. 
The majority of the oysters, clams, and mussels taken from the Proy- 

idence River at a distance of about 2 miles from the sewer outlet con- 
tain evidences of sewage pollution. As might be expected, however, 
fewer samples from the eastern side of the river than from the western 
were found infected. About 70 per cent of the oysters from the 
Sabins Point bed contained 2B. colz, while practically all of the clams 
and mussels from Pawtuxet were contaminated. 

The next batch of oysters examined was obtained from the Bullock 
Neck ground off the eastern shore of the river, not far from the Bul- 
lock Point light, about 4 miles below Fields Point. These oysters 
were dredged in from 18 to 20 feet of water and were obtained fresh 
from the boats working over the beds. Three lots were taken from 

this locality; in all 15 oysters were examined. Table XI is’a record 
of this analysis. 

TasBLE X.—<Analysis of oysters from Sabins Point beds. 

Red eolo- 
Dextrose | nies on lit- B li Other feeal 
fermented.| mus lac- aes bacteria. 

tose agar. 

Specimens and date of collection. 

. Intestine . 
Intestine . 
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+ 

++tt++1 1 | +4++44 
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a Not made. 
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TaBLE XI.—Analysis of oysters from the Bullock Neck oyster beds. 

Red colo- 

Specimens and date of collection. nee slesga ith B. coli. Cher eet 

tose agar. 

Oysters, October 17, 1901. 
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Oysters, October 30. 
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a Not made. 

ZB. coli was found in a very large number of oysters, clams, and 
mussels taken above Bullock Neck, while only 8 of the 15 specimens 
taken from this (Bullock Point) bed were found to be infected. The 
organism was occasionally found in the juice of oysters whose intestines 
did not contain it. While nearly all the shellfish from Fields Point 
and Pawtuxet contained 2. coli and other fecal bacteria, and while 70 
per cent of the oysters from the Sabins Point bed were found to be 
infected, about 53 per cent of the specimens taken from the Bullock 
Point bed, 4 miles below the main sewer outlet, contained the colon 
bacillus. 

The next lot of oysters was obtained from the bed off the northern 
shore of Conimicut Point, which, as already stated, is 54 miles below 
Fields Point and is planted in from 6 to 18 feet of water. Twenty- 
five oysters from this bed were opened and examined, with the follow- 
ing results (p. 224), cultures being taken from the intestines only of 
these specimens. 
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TasLe XII.—Analysis of oysters from Conimicut Point. 

Other fecal Specimens and date of collection. Dextrose. B. coli. oatccenia 

Oysters, May 29, 1901. 
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Kight of the 25 oysters from the Conimicut Point bed or 32 per 
cent, were infected with 2B. coli, and Bact. lactis-aerogenes was found 
in three of the specimens. 

Returning to the eastern shore, a number of oysters were collected 
on the layings directly south of Nayatt Point, at about the same dis- 
tance from the Fields Point sewer as those taken from the Conimicut 
side. The channel keeps well over to the eastern shore at this point 
in the river, and consequently the Nayatt beds are planted in about 
20 feet of water and in the course of a much stronger tide than 
that which sweeps the Conimicut shore. Fewer oysters from this bed 
were found to be infected with sewage bacteria than from any of the 
beds previously examined. The accompanying table gives the results 
of these analyses: 

Taste NITI.—Analysis of oysters from the Nayatt beds. 

Red colo- 

Specimens and date of collection. Precast nies out B. coli. Other ee 

tose agar. 

Oysters, May 30. | 
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a Not made. 
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Taste NITI.—Analysis of oysters from the Nayatt beds—Continued. 

Red colo- 

Specimens and date of collection. Preeaatae | eo B. coli. Onney cee 
.| ‘ F : 
| tose agar. | | 

Oysters, October 1h. | 
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These results show a still further decrease in the infection. About 
23 per cent of the specimens examined contained £2. coli. It is possi- 
ble, however, to demonstrate the presence of sewage bacteria in oysters 
living from 5 to 6 miles distant from the sewer outfall. 

Passing now from the western side of the river below Conimicut 
Point, a number of samples—four batches, making 32 oysters in all— 
were taken from the Rocky Point oyster ground. Two batches were 
obtained from the beds off Bayside, and two from the beds off War- 
wick Neck, below Rocky Point. No one of the tubes inoculated with 
material from the intestines of these specimens gave reactions for 
B. coli. This organism was, however, found in the juice of a single 
oyster from the Bayside beds. The stomachs of 10 of the specimens 
were examined, but . coli was not found in any of these analyses. 
These lots were taken from the river at a distance of 6 and 7} miles, 

respectively, from the Fields Point sewer outfall. 
Oysters from the Warren River grounds, on the other hand, were 

more or less contaminated by sewage. Table XIV gives the results 
of the analyses of 8 oysters dredged off the mouth of this river. 

F.C. 1904—15 
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TasLE XLV.—Analysis of oysters from Warren River. 

Red colo- | neoteel 
= : F Dextrose, | nies on lit- ;  |Other feca 

Specimens and date of collection. Fermicuteds emanate B. coli. bactoniee 

tose agar. | 

Oysters, October, 1902. 
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aNo growth. 

The intestines of 5 of the 8 oysters examined contained B. coli, 
which was also found in the juice of these 5 specimens. The stomachs 
of 3 were tested for colon forms, and two tests gave negative reactions; 
the tube inoculated from the third oyster remained sterile. 

The next lot of oysters examined was obtained from the beds situated 
under the lee of Pine Hill Point, Prudence Island. These beds are 12 

miles from Fields Point, out of the direct course of the river, which 

is continuous with the eastern passage of the bay, and are farther 
removed from any source of sewage pollution than are any other oyster 
beds in the river or bay. The intestines of 10 specimens from this 
bed did not contain colon forms. The juice and stomachs of 5 were 
found to be free from any sewage bacteria. 

A more extended study was made of the oysters from Wickford 
Harbor, which, as has already been stated, is well down the western 
passage of the bay and far removed from sewage pollution. The water 
over these oyster beds has been analyzed a number of times, and B. colz 
has never been found. About 30 oysters were obtained from this 
locality in March and April, 1902, and examined by the fermentation- 
tube methods already described. No bacteria resembling organisms 
of the colon group were found in the intestines, though organisms fer- 
menting dextrose broth were occasionally observed. No growth devel- 
oped in 70 per cent of the tubes inoculated with the stomach content, 
and when growth occurred it was not due to the colon bacillus. The 
juice of 8 of these oysters did not contain ZB. col/. 

In addition to the above series of fermentation tests for 2. cold on 
Wickford oysters, a second series, with a gelatin medium containing 
0.05 per cent carbolic acid, was carried out on another lot from this’ 
same locality. The intestinal content only of the oysters was subjected 
to analysis; no tests were made for the juice or stomach content. 
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After inoculation the plates were allowed to develop three or four 
days at room temperature and then examined for growths of B. cold. 
The oysters used were received in the laboratory twice a week during 
October, November, and December of 1902, and the specimens were 
opened within eight hours after they had been taken from the water. 
The intestines of 200 oysters were examined in this manner. After a 

week’s growth all but 3 of the 200 plates remained sterile. The colo- 
nies developing on these 3 were those of a large spore-forming aerobic 
bacillus, which resembled 4. vulgatus very closely in cultural features 
and bore no resemblance to B. colz. Some time after these experi- 
ments were carried on a series of control plates (nutrient gelatin 
containing 0.05 per cent carbolic acid) were inoculated with a known 
culture of £&. coli, and it was found that this organism grew readily 
in the carbol gelatin. 

The two remaining beds visited in the course of this work are situ- 
ated, one in the entrance to Mount Hope Bay off Bristol Ferry, and 
the ,other in the Kickemuit River. One examination was made in 

October, 1902, of the oysters from the bed at the entrance to Mount 
Hope Bay. The results of this work are found in Table XV: 

TaBLE XV.—Analysis of oysters from Bristol Ferry. 

Red colo- 
Dextrose nies on B 

fermented.| litmus lac- 
tose agar. 

Other fecal 
- coli. bacteria. 

Specimens and date of collection. 

Oysters, October 30, 1902. 
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LB. coli was found in the juice of but two specimens and in the intes- 
tines of asingle one. The Kickemuit River beds are 44 and the Bristol 
Ferry beds 7 miles from Fall River. \Neither ground is contaminated 
by sewage from that city, and the slight pollution found at Bristol 
Ferry is due to local causes. Four batches of oysters were obtained 

from Kickemuit River. In all, 20 oysters were examined, and it was 
found that 2. coli was not present in the intestines or juice of these 
specimens. 

The foregoing analyses demonstrate the following facts: 
Oysters, clams, and mussels taken from the Providence River or its 

shores within half a mile of the Fields Point sewer outlet contain B. 
coli and other fecal bacteria within their shells. 
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Practically all of the clams and mussels analyzed as representing the 
condition of shellfish on the Pawtuxet shore, 2 miles below the city 
sewer, were infected with colon bacilli; but 70 per cent, however, of 
the oysters taken on the Sabins Point oyster ground, which lies directly 
across the river from Pawtuxet Neck, were thus infected. 

Fifty-three per cent of the oysters coJlected from the Bullock Neck 
layings, about 4 miles south of Fields Point, contained B. coli. 

Thirty-two per cent of the oysters obtained from the Conimicut 
Point ground, 1; miles below the locality where the oysters from the 
Bullock Neck layings were dredged, contained colon bacilli. 

Twenty-three per cent of the specimens dredged on the Nayatt Point 
oyster beds were infected. 

On the other hand, oysters from the Rocky Point ground, 6 to 8 
miles below the chief source of sewage contamination of the river, are 
practically free from pollution. . col was isolated from but one 
specimen of a lot of 32 oysters which were obtained from these grounds. 
A sharp rise in the percentage of oysters infected with sewage 

fornfs was noticed when specimens from the Warren River were ana- 
lyzed. Five out of a total of 8 oysters examined were infected with 
B. coli. : 

Oysters from Prudence Island and Wickford Harbor do not con- 
tain LB. coli or other sewage bacteria. 

Oysters from the Kickemuit River were not infected with these 

organisms. Only a small percentage of the specimens taken from the 
layings in the entrance of Mount Hope Bay contain any trace of sew- 
age bacteria. 

COMPARISON OF RESULTS OF WATER ANALYSIS AND SHELLFISH ANALYSIS. 

If we consider the presence of 4. coli in waters and food stuffs an 
indication of sewage contamination, we may trace the distribution of 
sewage in the Providence River and Narragansett Bay as follows: 
Starting in the neighborhood of Fields Point and proceeding grad- 
ually down the river to the bay below, we find that all water samples 
taken within a radius cf one-half to three-quarters of a mile from the 
Providence city sewer outlet contain’ 2B. col, and often other species 
of bacteria commonly found in sewage. 2. coli was abundant, not 
only in the water about Fields Point, but was readily isolated from 

samples of sand taken from the beaches near by; also oysters col- 

lected from these highly polluted waters, and clams and mussels from 
the shores within half a mile from the sewer outlet, without exception, 

contained £. coli, and in many cases other sewage bacteria, within 
their shells. 

Nearly all the water samples collected at Pawtuxet Neck, about 2 

miles below Fields Point, were found to contain B. colz; also most 
of the shellfish (clams and mussels) obtained from this section of the 
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river were infected. Seventy-four per cent of the water samples 
taken over the Sabins Point oyster ground, directly across the river 
from Pawtuxet, gave positive tests for B. coli. Seventy per cent of 
the ovsters from this ground contained this organism within their 
shells. 

Fifty-nine per cent of the water samples taken over the Bullock 
Neck oyster beds, 2 miles below Sabins Point, contained LB. colt. 
This organism was isolated from 53 per cent of the oysters obtained 

from this locality. 
Fifty per cent of the water samples collected on the Conimicut 

Point oyster beds, but only 32 per cent of the oysters from this source 
contained B. cold. 

Off Nayatt Point, 54 miles south of Fields Point, the water is much 

freer from sewage pollution. Thirty-one per cent of the water sam- 
ples and only 23 per cent of the oysters taken from this part of the 
river contained colon bacilli. 
The Warren River, however, is a polluted stream, 6. coli being fre- 

quently found ina series of samples taken at intervals from the mouth 
of this river to the town of Warren; and also in a sample taken in 
the Providence River in the flow of the tide from the Warren River, 

though this pollution is soon swallowed up in the larger volume of 
the Providence River, so that no trace of 2. coli can be found 2 miles 

distant from the entrance of the Warren River. The bacillus was 
found in over 60 per cent of the oysters taken from the Warren River 
beds. 

On the western side of the river, 6 to 8 miles below the sewer out- 

let, 4. colc is found only occasionally and then ona falling tide. It 
was present in only one oyster from this section of the river. 
From the above data it may be noted that the zone of sewage pol- 

lution of the Providence River reaches southward from the Fields 
Point sewer outlet for a distance of about 6 miles. 

In Narragansett Bay proper a different set of conditions exists. 
The western passage is free from sewage pollution, and neither the 
water nor oysters at Prudence Island or Wickford are infected with 
the colon or other sewage bacteria. 

The Fall River sewer is, of course, the principal source of contami- 
ation of the waters of Mount Hope Bay, but it is at least 4 miles 

away from the nearest oyster bed, and the water and oysters from the 
Kickemuit River are not found to be infected with any sewage bacteria. 
In the sample from the Narrows, the entrance to Mount Hope Bay, 
B. coli was found in a single instance. Two oysters from the beds 
situated off the shore of Bristol Ferry were infected. 
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The above results are condensed in the following table: 

Taste X VI.—Correlation of the results of water and shellfish analyses. 

Distance 
from the +s oa +s +s 

anes don oal B- Ccoli in| B. coli in| B. coli in | B. colt in 
Locality. Evevacence water. | oysters. | clams. | mussels. 

let. 

Providence River: Miles. Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
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THE BACTERIOLOGY OF OYSTERS FROM UNPOLLUTED SOURCES. 

Before commencing the systematic examination of shellfish from 
different sections of the bay for sewage contamination an attempt was 
made to gain some knowledge of the bacterial content of oysters from 
sources known to be free from all sewage contamination. Inocula- 
tions were made from the juice, intestines, and stomachs of these 
specimens, nutrient gelatin, reaction 1.5+, being used in this work. 
Plates were allowed to develop for two or three days at room tem- 
perature, and the colonies were fished out and studied in pure cul- 
ture. As many as possible of these cultures were identified, and a 
few which did not appear to be identical with species already described, 
yet were frequently found in the oysters examined, are described in 
this paper. For convenience I have prepared the accompanying chart, 
similar to one proposed by the American Public Health Association 
for use in the description of water bacteria, and have relied princi- 
pally upon the list of reactions given in this table for the description 
of these forms. Gelatin plate cultures were also made from water 
samples collected at the same places from which the oysters were 
obtained, in order to make a comparison between the bacterial content 
of the oyster and the water in which it lives. 

For this purpose oysters and water samples were collected at Kicke- 
muit River, Wickford Harbor, and the shores of Greenwich Bay. 
Twenty young native oysters growing on a mud flat left uncovered at 
low water were obtained from the last-named locality. Plates were 

inoculated with scrapings from the stomachs of 5 of these specimens 
and with samples of juice from 20. 

Of the 5 plates inoculated with material taken from the stomach, 3 
remained sterile and 2 developed but a few scattered colonies, which, 
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with a single exception, proved to be growths of micrococci. One of 
these, a yellowish growth, was a large sarcina, forming regular packets 
of cells, and coinciding closely with the description given for Sarcina 
subjlava. A flesh-colored growth proved to be J/icrococcus carneus. 
MM. concentricus was also observed in these plates. The single bacillus 
type found was Ps. fluorescens. ; 

Plates inoculated with the juice of these oysters, on the other hand, 
exhibited a considerable difference in appearance from those already 
described. An abundant growth developed in this series of plates, 
and in some cases the gelatin was entirely liquefied by the large num- 
bers of bacteria present, so that only very small quantities of this juice 
could. be added to the culture tubes. The predominant forms found 
in these plates were bacilli. Only three species of micrococci were 
observed. Jf. luteus and M. carneus were found in 5 out of 20 plates. 
A large micrococcus, forming a thick white layer on agar and agree- 
ing closely with Jf. stmplex, was found in two plates. Ten species of 
bacillus tpye were distinguished, perhaps the most frequently observed 
form being Ps. fluorescens, which was found in 80 per cent of the, 
samples examined. A nonliquefying fluorescent bacillus, probably 
B. rugosus, was found in 9 plates. For the rest, 6. d¢mosus was found 
in 11 plates out of the 20 examined; a large granular bacterium which 
grew into long anthrax-like chains and formed small oval spores, 
Bact. maritimum, in 7; B. vulgatus in 5; B. sublanatus in 4; B. circu- 
lans in T; B. cuticularis in 3, and B. cyanogens in 2 plates of the 20 
examined. Most of the organisms liquefy gelatin rapidly, so that the 
plates are pitted with shallow crater-like depressions in two days. 
The same organisms were also found ina set of gelatin plates made 
from water samples obtained from this locality at high tide. 

The Kickemuit River oyster bed furnished the next supply of oysters 
used in this analysis, full-grown specimens dredged in about 16 feet 
of water; 30 oysters from these layings were obtained and examined 
in the fall of 1900. The stomach content of 20 of these, samples of 
the juice of 15, and portions of the intestinal content of 10 were inoc- 
ulated into the usual gelatin medium. The plates inoculated from the 
juice of these oysters did not develop growth different in many respects 
from that obtained from the Greenwich Bay oysters. Liquefying 
organisms were most numerous, often destroying the plates in a few 
days. Four species of micrococci were observed in this series: J/. 
auriantiaca, M. concentricus, M. luteus, and Sar. lutea. 

M. auriantiaca was found in 20 per cent of the samples examined; 
M. luteus, M. concentricus, and Sar. lutea a less number of times. 
The bacillus forms observed most frequently were those common in 
water; B. subtilis, B. limesus, and Ps. fluorescens were most plen- 
tiful. Bact. maritimum and B. vulgatus were also found in these 
samples. 
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Sixty per cent of the plates inoculated with material from the 
stomachs of Kickemuit River oysters remained sterile. Two of the 8 
plates that showed growth in three days contained large numbers of 
colonies of /’s. fluorescens, M. luteus, M. flavus, M. carneus, and a 
species of sarcina (not described in this paper). A nonliquefying 
fluorescent bacillus was also observed in a number of cases, forming 
regular glistening colonies that look like small drops of water on the 
surface of the gelatin, which takes on a pale green fluorescence. This 

organism is described on the chart as bacillus No. 11. 
The 10 plates inoculated from the intestinal content of these speci- 

mens developed abundant growth in two days. Liquefying bacilli 
were present In great numbers. Again /s. flworescens was met with 
in a large percentage of plates examined; also a small motile liquefy- 
ing organism, bacillus No. 6, was found in 6 of the 10 plates. Col- 
onies liquefy slowly and form bluish-white depressions in the gelatin, 
some reaching a diameter of 5 mm. in four days. Microscopically 
they have a granular center around which is a clear hyaline area that 
usually has a distinctly wavy margin. By transmitted light they 
resemble a bluish star with a dark white center surrounded by a thin, 
irregular bluish growth. Agar, gelatin, and broth cultures of this 
organism assume a characteristic brown color after about two or three 

weeks’ growth at room temperature. Colonies of 3B. mesentericus 
(variety fuscus), BD. subtilis, Bact. maritimum, and of the nonliquefy- 
ing fluorescent bacillus No. 11, already referred to, were found in these 
plates. Jf. flavus and IM. auriantiaca were met with on several 
occasions. 
A more extended study of the flora of the oysters’ intestines was 

made on several lots of specimens obtained from Wickford Harbor in 
the fall of 1902. In this series of experiments material from the 
intestinal content of 100 oysters was inoculated into the usual gelatin 
medium. This analysis was begun October 14, and from that date 
specimens were obtained twice a week for over two months. Arrange- 
ments were made with the parties controlling the Wickford oyster 
beds, by which oysters caught Tuesday and Thursday mornings were 
shipped to Providence and received in the laboratory the same day 
they were taken from the water. They were then immediately opened 
and cultures taken from the intestines. 

Plates made from Wickford oysters as a rule developed a large 
number of liquefying colonies, and though the organisms most fre- 
quently observed were rod forms, colonies of micrococci were occa- 

sionally met with. J/. flavus was found in 5 per cent of the plates 
examined; also cultures of JL luteus and M. auriantiaca were taken 
from colonies developing on 3 of these plates. Another coccus form 
more frequently met with in this examination is referred to on the 
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chart as micrococcus No. 1. It occurs in pairs and short chains of 4 
or 6 elements that vary considerably in size according to the medium 
on which they are cultivated. Grown on gelatin the cocci are con- 
siderably over 1 micron in diameter; in bouillon they are somewhat 
less than 1 micron. This organism was observed in 15 per cent of the 
oysters examined. 

There is a greater variety among the rod forms isolated from the 
plates. An organism closely resembling Ps. flworescens was found 
in 89 of the 100 samples examined. Another fluorescent bacillus 
occurring in 60 per cent of these plates is referred to on the chart 
as No. 11. This is a nonliquefying, strongly fluorescent organism 
that differs from No. 5 only in certain of its cultural features. These 
three fluorescent bacilli were found repeatedly in the plates made 
from the Wickford oysters. Some plates appeared to contain almost 
pure cultures of 2s. fluorescens and B. rugosus. Bacillus No. 2 was 
found in the intestinal content of 15 of these oysters. It is a small, 
actively motile bacillus that grows well at room temperature and at 
37° C. The presence of a very dilute solution of carbolic acid in the 
culture medium (one drop of a 5 per cent solution to 10 ¢.c. of medium) 

entirely inhibits the growth of this organism. Four unidentified 
species (No. 6) already described among the bacterial flora of the 
Kickemuit River oysters (No. 7, No. 8, and No. 10) were found in 
the plates inoculated from the intestinal content of Wickford oys- 
ters. Bacillus No. 6 was found in 30 plates, No. 7 in 20 plates, and 
the other two in a much less number. JL. subtilis, LB. vulgatus, and B. 
mesentericus fuscus were isolated from the intestines of these oysters. 
_ Inaword, the bacteria living in oysters taken fresh from pure water 
are common water forms. Ananalysis of the juice of oysters is prac- 
‘tically the analysis of the water in which the oysters live. The 
stomachs of 60 per cent of the specimens examined appeared to be 
sterile—at least no growth developed in plates inoculated with material 
from this organ. Most of the bacteria found in the stomachs proved 
to be micrococci. On the other hand an abundant growth appeared 
on plates inoculated with material taken from the intestines of oysters 

collected in different sections of the bay.  Liquefying organisms 
seemed to predominate, and large numbers of fluorescent bacilli were 
repeatedly observed, but no bacteria in any way resembling sewage 

forms were found. Fora complete lst of the bacteria isolated from 
these oysters the reader is referred to the accompanying chart. 
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SEWAGE CONTAMINATION OF OYSTER BEDS. 235 

ANALYSIS OF OYSTERS FROM UNPOLLUTED SOURCES WHICH HAVE BEEN 

PLACED FOR A TIME IN POLLUTED WATER. 

In connection with the above work, it has been interesting to note 
the effect produced on uncontaminated oysters by allowing them to 
stand for a time in water highly charged with sewage matters. A 
number of the oyster companies controlling beds in the lower river 
and bay have docks and opening houses bordering on the Seekonk 
River, in the neighborhood of the outlet of one of the small sewers 
draining the east side of the city of Providence. At times the water 
in the vicinity of these wharves is filled with all sorts of organic 
refuse, which passes down the river in a slow stream by the docks. 
After*the oysters have been dredged in the river below, they are 
brought immediately to the city, and are very often dumped into 
shallow cars moored close by the oyster houses, where they are allowed 
to remain in the filthy river water until the openers are in need of new 
material. They often remain in these cars from one to three days, 
and thus have plenty of time to take in a good supply of sewage 
bacteria, even though they were not infected when first brought to 
the city. 
Two batches of oysters that had lain in floats in the Seekonk River 

for a time were subjected to the same tests used in this work on fresh 
material. One batch of 5, dredged off Warwick Neck, had lain sixteen 
hours in one of these floats. As has already been shown, Warwick 
Neck oysters are not infected with 2. coli or other sewage bacteria 
when taken from the beds, but the juice of these 5 specimens gave 
positive reactions for this organism; it was found in the intestines of 
2 or 3 examined. The other batch was brought up from the Kicke- 

-muit River, whose beds also are free from sewage pollution and are 
not infected with the colon bacillus. After these oysters had lain in 
the car for two days, however, this organism was readily isolated 
from the juice of all 5, though it was not found in the intestines of 
any of them. Water samples taken in these cars also contained 
i. Colt. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The sewage-contaminated area of the Providence River extends 
downstream from the outlet of the city sewer at, Fields Point, a dis- 
tance of about 5 miles. Below this area is a section about 2 miles 
wide, extending from one side of the river to the other, in which 
BL. colt is occasionally found. The tides and wind have considerable 
effect upon this section, since evidence of sewage pollution has been 
found only when samples were collected at very nearly low water. 

The waters of Providence River and Narragansett Bay from locali- 
ties more than 8 miles distant from the principal sewers that discharge 
into this basin do not contain sewage matters, and do not give positive 
tests for BL. cold. 
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The waters of Mount Hope Bay, at least in the areas occupied by 

oyster ground, are also free from sewage pollution of any extent. 
The Warren River, however, from the town of Warren to its union 

with the Providence River, must be considered a polluted stream. 
Examination of oysters and other shellfish from various portions 

of the river and bay show that there is a distinct relation between the 
presence of . coli in the water and in the shellfish living in these 
waters. When JZ. coli is entirely absent from the water it can not be 
found in the shellfish, but when the surrounding waters are infected 
with it it is almost certain to be found in the shellfish. It seems 
probable, however, that 2. coli may be present in larger numbers in 
the water than in oysters, for almost without exception a much larger 
number of water samples than oysters from a given locality gave posi- 
tive reactions for sewage bacteria. This fact may be explained as due 
partly to the influence of the tide currents and partly to the resist- 
ance against infection exerted by the oyster itself. 

Examination of the shellfish from the lower river and bay demon- 
strate that the bacteria usually occurring in oysters taken from uncon- 
taminated waters are such forms as are commonly found in water. 
No organisms of the colon group were isolated from these oysters. 
Hence, analysis of the juice contained within the shells of oysters, 
clams, and mussels is practically an analysis of the water in which 
these molluscs are living. The stomachs of oysters are often found 
sterile. . coli has been found fh the juice of oysters whose intes- 
tines were apparently free from infection- 

No organism which will grow in the presence of 9.05 per cent of 
phenol has been found in oysters from an unpolluted source. 

The results obtained in these experiments indicate that B. coli is 
not normally found in sea water or in the common edible shellfish, 
and that the presence of this organism in oysters, clams, mussels, and 
similar shellfish is an indication of sewage pollution. 
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NOTE REGARDING THE PROMOTION OF FISHERY TRADE 
~ BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND JAPAN. 

By Huau M. Smit, 

Deputy Fish Commissioner. 

Both the United States and Japan are so well supplied with fishery 
products of all kinds that they are to a very great extent independent 
in this respect, and it has been believed that the possibility of build- 
ing up an extensive fishery trade between them is very remote. A 
personal inquiry into the conditions in Japan, including consultation 
with the imperial and local fishery officials, confirms the belief that no 
great development of the general fishery trade can be looked for at 
this time, but there appear to be opportunities for establishing a 
mutually beneficial trade in some special products. 

The consumption of water products in Japan is enormous. Fish is 
not only the staple animal food in all parts of the empire, but is the 
only animal food that enters into the dietary of a very large propor- 
tion of the population. In no other country are so many persons 
engaged in fishing. In a total population of 50 million, 3 million 

_ people are engaged in this industry, and fully 10 million men, women, 
and children are directly dependent on it. A large part of the catch 
is sold fresh, but considerable quantities of certain species are smoked, 
dried, salted, canned, or otherwise prepared. No ice is employed in 
the preservation of fish. This, however, is not serious, as the prose- 
cution of fishing on all parts of the coast, the long coast line, the 
shape of the islands, and the transportation facilities permit nearly 
the entire population to receive daily supplies of fresh fish in good 
condition. 

The establishment of a satisfactory export trade with Japan in 
fishery products depends chiefly (1) on the cheapness of the products, 
and (2) on their adaptation to the peculiar needs and ideas of the peo- 
ple. It would be futile to send high-priced goods, because the pro- 
spective consumers—the masses—can not afford to pay for them, and it 
would be equally futile to try to force the Japanese to surrender their 
predilections and tastes and long-established customs, and adopt fishery 

foods prepared according to western ideas. 
241 
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Following are some of the products for which a ready market exists 
or may be created in Japan, and which it would be profitable to export: 

Fish guano.—The comparatively small percentage of arable land 
and the immense agricultural population necessitate the raising of a 
succession of crops. In no other country is agriculture more inten- 
sive, and the continued use of large quantities of fertilizer is required. 
City refuse, fish, seaweed, straw, grass, brush, and various other 

things are employed, and a fertilizer made from soy-bean refuse is 
now imported from China. There exists a very large and constant 
demand for a cheap, dry fish-guano, such as may be made from waste 
fish or the refuse of canneries. 

Canned jish.—There is as yet no great demand among the Japanese 
for canned fish, owing to the abundance, availability, and cheapness 
of fresh fish. As the people become better acquainted with the tinned 
product, it is probable that the demand will be supplied chiefly by local 
canneries, which are already putting up an excellent grade of sardines, 
anchovies, etc. The canned fish prepared in America which seems 
most likely to be in demand in Japan is salmon. The American 
Asiatic, in the issue of April 7, 1903, stated: ‘‘ Every cargo now shows 
canned salmon moving to the Orient. A year ago such a movement 
was unknown. Salmon is now selling in the Orient as California 
canned fruits sold in Europe when they began to be exhibited there.” 
The shipments of canned salmon to Japan, however, are comparatively 
light, and are destined mostly for consumption among foreign resi- 
dents there. This product, to meet with ready sale among the natives, 
must be low priced, retailing at not more than 7+ or 10 cents per 

a ros} 

1-pound can. Deg, humpback, and silver salmon could be most 
advantageously canned for the Japanese trade. 

Salted salmon.—It is believed that the fishery product in which 
there are the best prospects for establishing a profitable trade is salted 
salmon. The local catch is not sufficient to meet the demand and the 
supply is decreasing. Small quantities of salted salmon are now 
imported from the United States, Canada, and Asiatic Russia. Dog 
salmon and other cheap species of Alaska and the Pacific States would 
find a ready market if properly prepared; dog salmon is the principal 
species utilized in Japan. ‘The fish should be split along the abdomen 
as far as the vent, eviscerated, and lightly salted with the abdomen 
compressed laterally, not spread, the head being left on. The salting 
should be so. regulated as to leave the fish soft and flexible, not hard 
and stiff. The best time to ship is November and December, as the 
greatest demand comes in the latter part of December—dry-salted sal- 

mon being very generally given as end-of-the-vear and new-year 
presents. A 10-pound dog salmon now retails for 25 to 50 cents. 
The value of the imports of salted salmon and trout into Japan in 
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1902 was $1,005,744, of which only $101,329 came from the United 
States. 

Seaweeds.—Pending the time when the valuable seaweeds now going 
to waste on the United States coasts will be utilized in various ways, 
it may be possible to market large quantities of the raw weeds in Japan, 
where seaweeds are among the most valuable and most widely used of 
water products. Those species which are convertible into vegetable 
isinglass (Aanten) and into the preparation (funorz) used for stiffening 
fabrics are in greatest demand and command high prices. The best 
markets are Tokyo and Osaka. 

The products which the Japanese would like to export to the United 
States are salted bull’s-eye mackerel, salted herring, salted and canned 
sardines, salted cod, smoked bonito, and various preparations of sea- 
weed. In view of the large quantities of salted mackerel, salted her- 
ring, and canned sardines now imported into the United States from 
Kurope—the home supply being inadequate—the importation of con- 
siderable quantities of these commodities from Japan could be under- 
taken without detriment to our own fisheries. 
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STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES, 

INTRODUCTION. 

The information contained in the present report relates to the coast 
fisheries, not including those of interior waters, of the New England 
States, and covers the calendar year 1902. The inquiries, which were 
made by the regular statistical agents of the Bureau, were begun early 
in July and completed in November, 1903. The statistics obtained 
have already been published in condensed form in Statistical Bulletin 
No. 151. 

Earlier publications of the Bureau relating to the fisheries of the 
New England States are the following: 

The Fishery Industries of the United States, Section II, Geographical Review of the 

Fisheries for 1880, Parts I to V. 

The Fishery Industries of the United States, Section V, History and Methods of the 

Fisheries. 

Report on the Fisheries of the New England States, by J. W. Collins and Hugh M. 
Smith. Bulletin U. 8. Fish Commission, 1890, pp. 73-176. 

Report on the Conditions of the Sea Fisheries of the South Coast of New England in 
1871 and 1872, by Spencer F. Baird. Report U.S. Fish Commission, 1871-72, 

‘pp. i-xh. 

The Sea Fisheries cf Eastern North America, by Spencer F. Baird. Report U. 8. 

Fish Commission, 1886, pp. 38-224. 

Statistical Review of the Coast Fisheries of the United States, by J. W. Collins. 

Report U. S. Fish Commission, 1888, pp. 271-378. 

The Herring Industry of the Passamaquoddy Region, Maine, by Ansley Hall. 
y Report U. 8. Fish Commission, 1896, pp. 443-489. 

Notes on the Oyster Fishery of Connecticut, by J. W. Collins. Bulletin U. 8. Fish 

Commission, 1889, pp. 461-497. 

The Lobster Fishery of Maine, by John N. Cobb. Bulletin U.S. Fish Commission, 
1899, pp. 241-265. 

Statistics of the Fisheries of the New England States. Report U.S. Fish Commis- 

sion, 1960, pp. 311-886. 

The number of persons employed in the fisheries of the New Eng- 
land States in 1902 was 39,250, including 10,731 on fishing vessels, 
409 on transporting vessels, 12,891 in the shore fisheries, and 15,219 
connected with the wholesale fishery trade, sardine canneries, and 
other shore industries. Maine employed in the various branches of 
its fisheries 19,832 persons; New Hampshire, 161; Massachusetts, 
14,300; Rhode Island, 2,117, and Connecticut, 2,840. Simece 1898, the 
year for which the fisheries of these states were last canvassed, there 
has been an increase of 3,619 in the number of persons employed. 
This represents an increase of 2,878 in Maine, 7 in New Hampshire, 
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430 in Rhode Island, and 367 in Connecticut, but a decrease of 63 in 
Massachusetts. The largest percentage of increase was 25.48 per 
cent in Rhode Island. 

The amount of capital invested in the fisheries and related industries 
was $20,008,484. The investment in Maine was $6,939,503; in New 
Hampshire, $42,002; in Massachusetts, $10,811,594; in Rhode Island, 
$1,014,280, and in Connecticut, $1,201,055. Compared with the 
returns for 1898 the investment has increased $371,398, or 1.89 per 
cent. There was an increase in Maine of $2,926,450. 

The investment included 1,479 fishing and transporting vessels, 
valued at $3,977,066, having a net tonnage of 46,543 tons, and outfits 
valued at $1,792,990; 11,405 boats in the shore or boat fisheries, valued 
at $701,729; fishing apparatus used by vessels and boats to the value 
of $1,323,467; shore and accessory property valued at $7,928,457, and 
cash capital amounting to $4,284,725. The kinds of fishing apparatus 
having the largest aggregate value were pound nets, trap nets, and 
weirs, exclusive of eel weirs, $489,517; lobster pots, $237,398; hand 
and trawl lines, $229,476; seines, $171,173, and gill nets, $127,064. 

The products of the fisheries amounted to 534,075,447 pounds, for 
which the fishermen received $12,406,284. The yield in Maine was 
249,390,371 pounds, valued at $2,918,772; in New Hampshire, 1,593,018 
pounds, valued at $50,003; in Massachusetts, 230,645,950 pounds, val- 
ued at $6,482,427; in Rhode Island, 21,613,964 pounds, valued at 
$1,155,701; and in Connecticut, 37,832,149 pounds, valued at $1,799,381. 
The principal species taken in the fisheries of these states, and their 
quantity and value, including fresh, salted, and smoked fish, were cod, 
eusk, haddock, hake, and pollock, 191,664,774 pounds, $3,725,664; 
halibut, 12,365,705 pounds, $662,838; mackerel, 20,358,982 pounds, 
$1,136,754; herring, 191,739,467 pounds, $912,220; alewives, 8,437,446 
pounds, $89,289; menhaden, 18,469,390 pounds, $56,401; scup, 7,818,- 
530 pounds, $189,429; squeteague, 7,336,052 pounds, $177,622; flat- 

fish and flounders, 4,808,746 pounds, $135,880; sword-fish, 1,689,740 
pounds, $118,320; eels, 1,403,758 pounds, $75,171; shad, 1,380,812 
pounds, $58,564; smelt, 1,138,718 pounds, $104,429; whiting or silver 
hake, 2,513,470 pounds, $9,812; squid, 5,496,461 pounds, $28,409; 
lobsters, 14,756,495 pounds, $1,336,572; hard clams or quahogs, 
1,223,200 pounds or 152,900 bushels, $191,357; soft clams, 8,345,470 
pounds or 834,547 bushels, $413,990; and oysters, 19,550,643 pounds 
or 2,792,949 bushels, $2,193,316. There were also a considerable 
number of species taken in smaller quantities. The products of the 
whale fisheries, consisting of whale and sperm oil and whalebone, had 
a value of $382,875. 

The products in 1902, as compared with the returns for 1898, have 
increased 140,617,541 pounds, or 35.73 per cent, in quantity, and 
$2,723,994, or 28.13 per cent, in value. The value increased in all the 
states, and the quantity in all except New Hampshire and Rhode 
Island. 
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The following tables give the number of persons employed, the 
amount of capital invested, and the quantity and value of the products 
of the fisheries of the New England States in 1902; also a comparison 
of the extent of the fisheries in 1898 and 1902: 

Table showing the number of persons engaged in the fisheries of the New England States in 
1902. 

States. Fishermen. | Sheresmen. Total. 

INVERTING: oak cau SSB ene aen AEBS EERE SD OTOCEE See Sac cmae sacar aeeee 9, 207 10, 625 19, 832 
MMO BEMAIINSOITCL hace aaaeceictccianis cee simicle einic ers eicicrciereicw sisjnie eteigieiaiow 147 14 161 
AVtpasene INU Lust wo cisco etnie he tisiealcis cme melons Saito wre Brom micjeicinstee 11, 387 2,913 14, 300 
VENOMS LAT Gee miaeeeie cise terranes cee ash aie meee cwioe aeteieiseieae 1, 425 692 | Pp ility 
ROOUTVEC CU Gee eec eco cet ere inetele mite eee istajsle eee cabins ceiald Uerineee 1, 865 975 2,840 

Thy Ol] Sk Oe a ee oO ene Mees Seen 24,081 | 15,219 | 39, 250 

Table showing the investment in the fisheries of the New England States in 1902. 

Maine. New Hampshire. Massachusetts. 

Items. 
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

¢ 

WIESCE Seer ismctacobis ce acje dace mena cciee $722, 490 4 $2,150 605 | $2, 562,351 
PMOMNALC pce ceiecaccecacccaecces] Op, 97OF ceo 22. sccs BD! ilteie ne ererern ae BPS Y NE Seeaapesecce 
Outfit 227 D42i Nc seston | 3; O7 Din ceeeeee nee 1, 362, 708 

Bombs toes cece aie ace sacicie sisi cieisje miter 305, 181 115 7,270 2, 688 218, 963 
RGHINGI 3658 Ge po pe eC Beene: pee eee. 25, 672 2 700 253 130, 299 
Gill nets 29, 586 15 150 9, O71 84, 311 
Pound nets, trap nets, and weirs... 730 189, 077 24 5, 760 170 150, 750 
WWMM etSiacce sc sanie oni Scises sclestce ik 182) eee c me so aslls Sass eas Se 18 156 
HSE OUS hots ia tae siniclo tale sis iase, <icins sicsets 221 OF 24D} | Sass ooiciele Alleles cibig A aesesl eteeleee nee Sees Rice aes 
IDUPMMCtS asco ces acemeese ens osc 277 926) |. 23 Atak as acstcaoseee 155 290 
IBCHEMNBULS WSieek = eee ames s as scisesleme st ised |teeiindacs cceledc tects ser|laceamaceae se 65 8, 295 
Mineswhandiand trawl? . 2.2562: ssecls-e0ssecee OS Bi IA eS oe oS HN eR eecea as 182, 879 
Hel potsiand traps ..... 5.2225... 763 674 15 15 994 lal 
MOOMSLCL POLS es misciesemi=meis ee lssane a 166, 437 173, 752 2, 530 3, 5385 26, 376 36, 008 
IED OOS eee messes nee sme sisecaniel| see ssicc se TRC GV al Saeoryse LOWS ceseeee 2, 853 
DEMS Saree em esa esata se aisicite oncom ot 98 275 | Beeaxescmeleceoeesseceme 98 157 
ROC INS Meme ee erareeia ane oe ais nieve aisigpe ces nce eeeia es nee | Sete crane Sieralllestetamiapareisten te 28 725 
Dred Seg 82 2B in secs suse esssssesct 96 W226) |S ees coG ee ae be 1,120 2,699 
Tongs, rakes, forks, and hoes....-.. 1, 905 1, 563 18 36 1, 541 6, 280 
He CO Cep DVIS RIN OSSe sierespocin sjewioeeeisins | paceacae sells oseeeeeiteus led duis wiwacteillaciemaeieee ss 140 573 
OpberapparAwUs —5- -ocs-c-osseccccl|ocescss ace NOS) | sos see weilere ss ase ses |lemae toc 212 
Shore and accessory property.-..--.|-...------ Bittle te3in lS onepe aac TONSTON |p eeeeeeeer 3, 482, 374 
BO ASME CH DUCArerciateia'siereis cis seiie Sa ccissieis)|nreociciccmete AG 2 Abs eecmeee ers SO O00! |hecrseceere 2, 587, 500 

> TRON sc oocbdebedsacsadass Setevel| rere Secisine: Ge 9S9so0Sal eeassoceee AD* OOD ||: reese 10, 811, 594 

Rhode Island. Connecticut. Total. 

Items 
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

WMIGSSEIS cc ssctecisamceisccccce smicsceas 91 $208, 995 194 $481, 080 1,479 | $3,977, 066 
MONMAPECR ict ae cose ces eae n cess di S528) Pee sciaccsce S096). [es ese nese 465543 |oe.ceacieece 
OUD borers cee ees ace Ses se sicinslineeareces ere avs lie | Neemete sce TIC ee RPE Ae ee 1, 792, 990 

IB OMS eee siete es cleaceesiacisccs esis 1,180 103, 841 1,175 71,474 11, 405 701, 729 
Selesteewescet onc cs csecesewsscces si 66 5, 590 93 8, 912 643 171,173 
Galli Ci SMa a teic sie wiasic eee see ei 313 6, 428 261 6, 589 12, 963 127, 064 
Pound nets, trap nets, and weirs .. 198 125, 790 77 18, 140 1, 249 489, 517 
IEVACCRTIC LSS yaccels se Reiicie sowie See sical 701 4, 216 255 3, 148 995 7, 702 
pA PRILOUS Ie eens etl aen scene ce tos lee emaaecn | comeetectere [tne KeeeRe-sillcemea ee eeen 221 9, 245 
PUP OME US se cs oars clare ome is stn oss 11 16 40 20 483 1, 252 
PRCUNIV ENA WAS oon cis ona (e =e ciceice ance eines caye'| oasnccisijee Sell seem aiceme cl eeemere ais cele 65 3, 295 
tines hand and. trawilz.as0c<cs.on|-<e--ceaa0 1454p S| Sassen es UAE TF eee aoe 229, 476 
pel potsjand traps --.2..2-.ss--<<sc 3,970 2, 888 1, 655 1, 571 7,397 6, 359 
Lobster pots ? ‘ 237, 398 
IABP OOUS ees s <wocc se ciceaseceesect 4, 922 
NDGHENeE Re ea cae seas ces see cclc cess 368 
Eel weirs ........ 2 725 
Dred REsmee ras ees eee caatos sk cows 5 i ay 21,079 
Tongs, rakes, forks, and hoes....-. 1,011 2,918 750 2, 206 5, 225 13, 003 
AICS BEE SHSHLOSS MrT crag oe al oc steve te oa cll vermis wavs barat omels aaace = clleecismreleois ore 140 573 
Ores palatine ser eee aoe le ccece ceall Genoa arene] Cmetre cs owe a meee cla celleetsel setae 316 
Shore and accessory property.-....|.--------- Bh Sil Eagsoceeae SEUSS beeoanes sa 7, 928, 457 
Cashtcapitalsemcn cere tera coccluces cece se The Sit) paseccoone LOTS O0O) | Sa seeaeeee 4, 284, 725 

iO taliees orresten te setciie so cic waaeills sms s oa 150145280) patcterencias A p2OTIO5D) || Ramer seis 20, 008, 434 
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Table showing the quantity and value of products taken in the fisheries of the New England 
States in 1902. 

Maine. New Hampshire. Massachusetts. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Albacore or horse mackerel. | Se HOS RCDE Ean ce neemeae sary setae aaaean|sasSaonaae 75, 655 $2, 055 
Alewives, fresh ...........--- | 1, 006, 853 $6, 955 100,000 | $1, 000 1, 320, 350 15, 220 
Alewives, salted ~.......0..--- 862, 750 4,875 250, 000 2,813 1, 979, 000 24, 619 
Alewives, smoked ........--- 519, 850 9, 90: 114, 000 1,140 
CPRIRFESE Sit serene nmwiians are siosiomre ame tonteisieiste = 194, 850 15, 742 
IBOMIO mercteaiont sae tec ise wee nl aeaemacap iene 166, 470 5, 914 
PBiMbenehe a Sts. ce ciaccledecccsce 7, 780 106, 050 4,396 
Cat-tishand bullheads.....-. 479, 433 2, 500 50 
GOO CUM eran ices a2 a ae Sancinie 10, 902, 910 40, 658, 992 976, 219 
HEE ASAHOR Store < cic are c.ciere eemroad 6, 487, 554 28, 862, 393 796, 723 
RECN OTS peeser acs sec. cis se cicerosee 60, 753 140, 150 7, 734 
Gu: res ss 85. \..- ~s scae ne 2, 334, 147 2, 737, 586 42, 937 
Cusk, SE cys Ee 158, 370 155, 721 2,573 
Dog-fish SAEs oa cing ASS emeciclc eet neets 52, 800 200 
ABIES les contest niec ne simasiiceee 221, 050 493, 644 25, 322 
Flat-fish and flounders....... 568, 920 2,595, 667 80, 406 
Haddock Hiresh oie aswcarse| 6, 642, 076 38, 628, 457 793, 284 
Haddock, Baltediaacaas cscs ae 361, 164 591, 073 8, 584 
PAE MCAD eicnieae ences aces 16, 824, 908 18, 880, 141 185, 128 
TERS Aye Oy hc a rr ee: 1, 950, 847 477, 813 6, 251 
BPH, PPESD)K< :- narcieieaeoae 209, 771 10, 979, 806 578, 504 
(EReeh Mbt SAL C Clave ia) arc aroeocto a oso eters 1,176, 128 70,139 
SEL ET TaIR OD SER OS eoncrmrcrcner romances 158, 219, 500 16, 982, 903 231, 053 
ikkerrmime,, salted .... ..2cce0s 2, 905, 166 12, 252, 298 169, 978 
HET S SWUOKCELS.« < cenec se 15279, 6007) 80,800 (ew soe se a) eee ea eect ee ete ree ee 
REGIA VAS ERELO vale ne osenroere ate = l bis fomtssamla wiacereras 1, 650 
Mackerel, fresh............... 1,390, 370 9, 980, 500 495,594 
Mackerel, salted ........-.-.- 333, 000 21, 7, 643,822 | _ 485, 391 
Menhaden, fresh..........-.- 240, 900 BL. QOD 8 | Sreecrenere ta ores all eres creeper 875, 000 5, 409 
Menhaden, salted...........- 5, 800 67 | cis wine wraha cen cites repre oxic eel | apakerOrasots stot dish ere 
HeTCh AWinste ~ sca .< = exces aise 400 30 1, 620 160 6, 300 630 
PerehAveliow cc. sascesc-=-= 450 80° | Jace Ss oe dec emo cesioed| eet eben ee 
MOWMOCK WreSAS --. acdeaca ccs 4, 333, 372 36, 729 | 157, 800 2,454 10, 913, 183 102, 558 
Pollock; salted... acnu.-- soe, 1, 042, 999 SPABLM Ep Becoboese|poe-se 2eac 1, 262, 473 15, 210 
PSE LNPERS TL rant carn. ictore iw viata Ganieia's ao 60, 768 DS BOE NW jaso-arss0.cyersie'e || inca Gay eer myae a Reo a ee 
Sep COIS comes aime nn clears oie aiala'|'Ja afore = oVe fwic/ no Pawwas ta ote (o mere Sree nieteve mccoy iota eegeremee 120, 000 7), 000 
RSE Seia oo forsee = States o ll aeaeroee see AS ee ee ee Seka eo 583, 900 14, 978 
PROD ASG re seer eho ne eee oe 3c Paw awa yore n<ts ae eaeeae esac ore ecoetetee otare cena lena eee 96, 000 5, 679 
FURIE GINOS cacate eras pl crcinevee sis 781, 399 D6 128 al See eene peel eee eee 21, 247 1,137 
SONU SATE te oo eeinmicia= =i 67, 600 DROOL |r cicesieciee mie lee ayelal sata ietelee etal at ae rr 
PRUNO NG Rie tec Gee coe ebm eyecins 1, 125, 268 SWB ROb Ss Ie Ses ppoonsn||-costouser||= eS = a eetentets 
SPC LER OIC ho Sec coe cee clace al seein cielo ee 3, 770, 217 , 252 
DEI PEd ASS ose ae = stances an 27, 909 2, 620 
SMT MCOM es oes 7. oe pecs 6, 535 372 

Caviar ee ee eee re ee ne see er IO Reape nm aeee eee ye SC ek So et ra 
SIGIRE DS oe oo ce ake Ciscoe Nh SBR BOE So ge MB Die Sere eh cise arses tare are | oe che a 
Shicavs itt tol Sea Seay Meee 750, 126 57, 746 
REUTER Dame ts ery ee eee Ned Acs peer re mane 213, 285 6, 437 
PEN SEINC OO ances jo cca mata ieietcaie ae eto 82, 000 490 
\ ilo Hin os eee Se ee 2, 286, 200 7, 885 
Otherstsh 6.33%. 2s85c..5c ey PB E00N| (2 UG a aS een ee oS | Seen cee eet eee 
Siwwnul Sa5c0eesadr Hanes Spo copEd lonsoapoecngen- 5, 365, 076 25, 340 
WRRISINEES 55 Aeon cre cies ee os | 1, 695, 688 175, 095 
SORIA oe rayon sapere s ere einen eis eta | rays ceases =o ays 6, 000 1,500 
Quahogs or hard clams........ 854, 544 131, 139 
Glams (soft), ‘fresh ........-.-. 4,551, 360 159, 26 30, 060 3, 000 2,279, 410 157, 247 
Clams (soit), salted ....-.... $95, 200 BD D7 | mee aratmsadarm aaa p siciaisisicenioiers|| = ass Se hee ee 
CAP ousR amt 2 ico Sense See na ARES Se eine ee cen aeier lees omar Sascescose 529, 102 120, 252 
OSTA SS) 2c [ee ee eee Sa eRe a enh bre at 5 aaa Msc aae at S5| Bonocaee ae 194 600 13, 430 
CAUULO DSiaat. esos sic cela e ee 114, 656 AS OLS a ee ous eS eee oes 396, 900 89, 982 
Cockles and winkles. ........... 85, 000 0004) Sete ccense a eres 20, 000 5, 600 
Tiehes nip aol ajc pe es OLD ata Deemer aime ae ee | L e TS 50, 000 2, 250 690, 000 81, 050 
Sounds and tongues.......... 258, 216 US Tae leaee eames cee Cee 11, 566 433 
PRASHUT OC 35 J Seecicanieceamece eee 16, 056 AIPA) | Peonenere sage yal ie Sener oe 16, 700 531 

SVLAit| of bt 0 es Se ee Re cn UR | I rae Ste ee Fee Sone ee [Wr ae ea Sera | 1 eee oS 34, 400 1, 644 
EG 25: ee ee ee ee ere 1, 839, 622 BT BAG GW oje param myaiaioj isin erento c1aterg| eet mre tel ee ae 
(Ciulesit ol Berrie 2 kceeapeeans Scare. Fae 9, 300 BUA eee ee ee oes ees 176, 408 7, 120 
Cu lat (ee ene melee eines eae ny [eeraeae ene Ree om? (aes Oem Pe ed (nse ee eee Melee ris ae 5, 136, 767 292,875 
STEAL EDOMG: suet a iccs ere cine all G Soon Eioiater snc | Sake el cae acta | Creme serene eerste 19, 000 90, 800 

PO tales s ese sock 242,390,371 | 2,918,772 | 1,593, 018 50,003 | 230,645,950 | 6,482,427 
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Table showing the quantity and value of products taken in the fisheries of the New England 
States in 1902—Continued. 

Rhode Island. Connecticut. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

Albacore or horse mackerel... 1, 200 KS eee ahaeree See a |e gamer Seyerae 76, 855 $2, O71 
Alewives, fresh ........--..-. 454, 690 5, 267 1, 663, 153 $15, 339 4, 545, 046 43, 841 
Aljewives, salted... 2. ..-...: 166, 800 QOD oceiswiciccie cise se emote 3, 258, 550 34, 406 
ENO SMSEMAGICO Moc suis cece eal casece bien ieee |eisecccmineelecee eemvccce lassen cece 633, 850 11, 042 
BREE IS Iee etki Sos os catacminn 25 146, 335 9,416 348, 575 17, 833 689, 766 42,991 
PPOMULO MSG iuek cates cote eee eh 125, 180 S060) |R-aseeeenecccsae cece 291, 650 9,774 
TUG] ce eo 362, 910 10, 407 67, 218 2, 304 543, 958 17, 489 
SEBRERS OVE OUCH OS = cela! Cooeme cece cect seekineeemes 8, 035 303 489, 968 4) 355 
(Ciel (ARES Ae yee eee eee ee 690, 160 20, 652 211, 340 7,057 52, 905, 002 | 1, 225, 689 
RDA AR INE HOU etree repo ccrere ers eee ce ws ae ok iets Science wisie scene Apes eeccal eee 35, 349, 947 963, 618 
CSTE ARI OSL SE OR ae et | I eee Pe | ee ee ee (sodoacosee 200, 903 8, 912 
MOSSAD ese er ene haf aic iesal| oe ay eee inte rele ie hil Siasposie ie otniow fell oiersewictereeeree fetee cee ter 5, 091, 733 73, 708 
MOG) Ee Gece etre «nie am ISS ce Seren moe eral <i binclokewioierne |G rodl emitrerommjerel emilee ce ae 314, 091 5, 710 
Rog UTI eRe cee cess acolo wratd coe se cem a accmene s aeculldloscuemnacertscmer canine 52, 800 200 
PGI By AGoropteniaGininscinnecnicads 50.5 451, 740 | 22, 290 232, 324 14, 676 1, 403, 758 Laat 
Flat-fish and flounders....... 1, 134, 870 27, 839 509, 289 15, 684 4, 808, 746 135, 880 
RAR H MRCHIRD Mctrcrenic cciowpemts errs nee cise eek weiess | Domtwon eee 2,134 164 2,134 164 
Haddock, fresh ......c..0.o-- 506, 195 14, 265 189, 150 5, 897 46, 125, 078 936, 959 
BSCR Oe Kon EO Gibe 2 a Puyo ofa ab crcisid swwkec.-| oe scence slows bonbs col Secretion 952, 237 13, 261 
Place esha ccomw oe <= ore ewes 20, 753, 899 308, 996 
UGS Ai 2, ¢ El 2, 428, 660 27, 934 
Halibut, fresh 11, 189, 577 592, 699 
Halibut, salted 1, 176, 128 70, 139 
Hefring, fresh 175, 302, 403 674, 410 
ee TCE onsen mc cise call Saeieleie faecal tem eicteic aeioca [elaimarce ioe emis caeeieins ane 15, 157, 464 207,510 
ETAT MCAT OCCU saree nt Mic ore aie iver creeinen ecisiellacine tec eel eames cee t eellmacion eines 1,279, 600 30, 300 
Haekorysshad)- cc ccesues cet 34, 760 7AU Dall Perot ses Seyetetecs| pe meente anee 36, 410 725 
GSAS coc oticice oe semet Sais 3, 4380 364 1, 500 105 4, 930 469 
MMOKETCL ATESN sacciscn nesses 615, 600 32, 950 300, 690 15, 929 12, 367, 160 628, 563 
Mackerel, salted 7,991, 822 508, 191 
Menhaden, fresh 18, 463, 590 56, 334 
Menhaden, salted 5, 800 67 
PETE SVRTC mec erected a ecnore 82, 335 4,740 
Perch, yellow.. 450 30 
Ip kenelc see et oa cclsees coccees 8, 230 530 
Pollock, fresh 15, 438, 655 142, 185 
ar R ROR EERE RIS ste crore ie sell et ctomiore ats Sie. arc] ot Renamer eisicrel| si oumn ate rem e | Oaeireeeetars 2, 305, 472 27, 604 
Pa sleinal Cicer wes RSS Se ae ee) Ses eeee ae el en eee 68, 750 2,750 68, 750 2,750 
SHIMON: Bs CESS AS ASRS RACE oon Rees eeeeeeers pie er arama 1 9 60, 786 13, 403 
iio) OE Sio bce eas ESE SERCO CHG BS SESE SSO Or Sermo ee Paria Stet eye Esere ree 120, 000 2, 000 
SOND eee ceieieinamnts sioecceceess 6, 833, 290 160, 854 396, 340 13, 597 7, 818, 5380 189, 429 
MERIDA SS hie Srosic eee res cccciwaics 247, 220 13,018 132, 480 7, 780 475, 700 26, 477 
PARC MNCS nc cc ccs wececced 30, 786 2,465 479, 780 26, 008 iL ols, 212 55, 733 
SEDER OI IS SUE Clerc (ole eto eraie foes all oc rohemeeem a atetetarhell Amis eoaia teres) Ml erntaiacsimra orale Sratfleicn, entayelce 67, 600 2, 831 
SO been ence Sect cemeeisnsce.ce 10, 600 942 2, 850 432 1, 138, 718 104, 429 
Spanish mackerel --.......-.. 410 Ci hp a eR ce 410 64 
SUE UIGTE et: Fe (SR 8, 158, 115 75, 853 407, 720 Lotz 7, 336, 052 177, 622 
PVUEIDE GNGRSS o.oo) ie ecicemtee 50, 087 4,917 40, 422 3, 850 135, 633 13, 662 
Ex IANEVEVOL 2 Sooic aes SUAS Pa [Mac al em 6, 745 482 17, 980 1,349 

SRP Reet a ere trie cin aise eee ioe ace] shania acto cie sisal laura aeseul tees see. 455 281 
SOG Wo GaSe hes Be ae a ee ee al be ee ae 122, 757 4,519 126, 307 4, 651 
(SUGGS = 34255565855 eS eee ee ae ee ee rea | ape iener aeee 9, 020 380 9, 020 380 
DYVOLO EMS Mase eo cee a cncons 126, 900 6, 743 165, 930 8, 818 1, 689, 740 118, 320 
PET O PS tere ere ok ciewisiete eines ee 278, 150 9, 279 114, 185 4, 5387 605, 570 20, 2538 
Tomcod 2, 400 $0 27, 330 1, 188 246, 270 4, 289 
Whiting 104, 500 1,319 31, 270 461 2,513, 470 9, 812 
Other fish 170, 100 BOR WcvseeE came id SoeReeeeee 198, 700 733 
SON DEG I Fades See as tee ey 93, 850 2, 531 SWABS) 5388 5, 496, 461 28, 409 
CIESE CER ic [ee 6, 400 AGUGIS Satine Se ctl easeseme ae 6, 400 400 
Cia? Oe ci) ha oe ae ee 9, 386 2hS 2) eee Sees Sorc eae 9, 386 1, 760 
EO ash S eee ee carne Sonic 397, 305 39, 488 371,650 | 40,719 | 14,756,495 | 1,386,572 
Sus riiral oaks GS BER Se ees 1, 200 DA Ol oreo S.cretonees el| aac cinerea 7, 200 1,740 
Quahogs or hard clams ...... 217, 240 89, 456 151, 416 24, 762 1, 223, 200 191, 357 
lamas (soit), tresh 3520.55... 264, 900 82, 514 224, 600 26, 743 7, 350, 270 378, 773 
Resurtsa (Oe) PES AULCe Cotten cae | scix cic tareh- wiercio cll clcion sce ee & ete dorm ei eters Note eree Sate micro cere 995, 200 30, 217 
Oysters Markets cccsce.scecae 3, 615, 353 561, 291 5, 936, 455 872, 634 10,080, 910 | 1,554,177 
ROVStETS NCCU a wows ew cc wk neces 640, 850 26, 761 | 8,634,283 | 598,948 9, 469, 733 639, 139 
Sich ANb Gy nic] a= ae eee ee eee Pee 119, 652 25, 208 14, 400 3, 200 645, 608 182, 403 
GIGOS Ea Gi pMIES te cok eee Cems <c cece toc |seameiores ntclesemctmentec| Naaceetee 105, 000 6, 600 
Astras SS ee cet Some Re ee Sh A een kU 2 Satna hc nemibes Gee abe lee ee Neeem 740, 000 33, 300 
RSET EES Ma ANAL OTS TES ooh oe eA eck < Jona m cece krsarsweieesiscpemek ck ewiewlenllepceeece 269, 782 20, 230 
HUIS inl he oe es eee eee [Coa awe ke cal be Soe omickas sell Ouwecacorne|teeacin eet 32, 756 660 
LENSO TICS TAI RSL. 20 2 els SE eRe SSS ELLE ca | Saipan are ete | bined rues lop ers Pm 34, 400 1, 644 
ene eee ee eee ell clon os Sea ctee nllewoe bak owe idl weep oom Perel eweoe 1, 839, 622 17, 849 
Oia G ee ee Sette Oa listic cols cdr Sasithec ay ciew emo c| oe cickhince Oe emer neee 185, 703 8, 039 
Oil pywital cemmecreeeee me se ars cl Geleecce ose ccedisoscuacuienadloebentcondsee|Sacmees oct 5, 186, 767 292, 875 
RVVARY Sta ae eye a Mere As ee, AS marca enter om oe ae t Beene ion! 19, 000 $0, 000 

oOtales scree cee eee ae 21,613,964 | 1,155,701 | 37,832,149 |1,799,381 | 534,075, 447 |12, 406, 284 
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Supplementary table showing certain of the above products in bushels and gallons. 

Maine. New Hampshire. Massachusetts. 

Products. 
Quantity Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

Quahorgsor hard’ clams=® PUSH e |e ssice onsite ela ee alamo [alee 106,818 | $131,189 
Clams (soft), fresh..... GOzss: 455,136 | $159, 269 3, 000 227, 941 157, 247 
Clams (soft), salted....do.... 99, 520 Bi A Will BERRooaacrcrac lacnoanppacl eosas sano onadioascagconse 
Oysters, market ......- Oko Rae ear moces cocina Hoccsbasod Isabaonnboones 75, 586 120, 252 
Oysters, seed .........- ClO Ses Bes soSbesoe: oo seereerase lpsoococossocad 27, 800 13, 430 
Sealllopsiseea.cccece ses GOzs-6 19, 109 14 O13! |eesemclemeeee ets 66, 150 89, 982 
Cockles and winkles ..do.... 8, 500 1 OOO)} | Reaceiaveetece = = 2, 000 5, 600 
Oilpfish 2 sss220.05.'2 gallons... 1, 240 S14 | scececcwoaoos 23, 520 Tatoo 
Oulswihale en wasccmece CoB ees| Pecraa cagocdod Haaroosecu Soqonscoan Kove 684, 902 292, 875 

Rhode Island. Connecticut. Total. 

Products. 
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value Quantity. Value. 

Quahogsor hard clams - bush. 27,155 | $85, 456 18,927 | $24, 762 152,900 | $191,357 
Clams (soft), fresh..-.-- Goons 26, 490 32, 514 22, 460 26, 743 735, 027 378, 773 
Clams (soft), salted....dO...-). 2. <2... scm .c| 20. c ene wc ler ee se nee nes -|q n= 52 === 99, 520 35, 217 
Oysters, market ......- do... 516, 479 561, 291 848, 065 872, 634 1, 440, 130 | 1, 554,177 
Oysters, seed........-..- do.... 91, 550 26, 761 1, 233, 469 | 598, 948 1, 352, 819 639, 139 
Scallops: 4225222265. do... 19, 942 25, 208 2, 400 200 107, 601 132, 403 
(Gr selegy syave lay Abn GSee Goss: lle seeoocceeoorn |p adsebeoud |booodbcocoqozalscosceoace 10, 500 6, 600 
Oilstishyaces tenes se Moss) =e se eapecibod bosnedocnb||<cspedosoodecc|Ssssacocse 24,760 8, 039 
@ilenwhaleycc.cie- <<. @l0)\-Aod bab seosonosbod sagsopoceel leodacoccooUODd Radcateccoc 684, 902 292, 875 

Comparative table showing the extent of the fisheries of the New England States in 1898 i} { : , g 
and 1902. 

Persons engaged. Capital invested. 

Increase (+) or de- 

crease (—) i 1902 incre 
States. compared with comparcdiwianieds 

1898. | 1902. 1898. 1898. Pp : 

Num- | Percent- Percent- 
ber. age, a age, 

| 
2 

IW EntiehAencnanaeood 16,954) 19,832) +2,878 +16.97} $4,013,053) $6, 939, 503) +-$2, 926, 450 +72. 92 
New Hampshire... 154 161) + 7 + 4.54 52, 648 42,002! — : — 20. 22 
Massachusetts. .-..- 14,363) 14,300) — 63 — .43} 13,372,902} 10,811,594) — 2,561, 308 —19.15 
Rhode Island ..... 1, 687 2,117) + 430 +25. 48 957, 142 1,014, 280) + 57, 188 + 5.96 
Connecticut....... 2,473) 2,840) + 367 +14.84| 1, 241, 291 1, 201, 055) — 40, 236 — 3.24 

Rotales eecee 35,631| 39,250] +3,619] +10.15] 19,637,036] 20,008,434| + 371,398) + 1.89 

Products. 

Pounds. Value. 

Increase (+) or de- Increase (+) or 
States. crease (—) in 1902 decrease (—) in 

compared with 1902 compared 
1898. ith 1898. 

1898. 1902. 1898. | 1902. i 
Per- Per- 

Amount. | cent- Amount, | cent- 
age. age. 

NEM NAS anbanadonds 123, 404, 561) 242, 390, 371|+118, 985, 810) +-96. 41/22, 654, 919/$2, 918, 772) 4+ $263, 853/+ 9.93 
New Hampshire... 8,020,715) 1,593,013)— 1,427, 702|—47. 26 48, 987 50, 003} + 1, 016|+ 2.07 
Massachusetts..... 202, 257, 817| 230, 645, 950|+ 28, 388, 183/414. 03} 4, 463, 727} 6, 482, 427/+-2, 018, 700) +45. 22 
Rhode Island ..... 32, 854, 396] 21, 613, 964|— 11, 240, 432/—34.21) 955,058] 1,155, 701/+ 200, 643) +21. 00 
Connecticut....... 31, 920, 417| 37,832,149/+ 5, 911, 732/418. 52) 1, 559, 599) 1, 799, 381)+ 239, 782) +15. 37 

Potaliccsesicet 393, 457, 906) 534, 075, 447/ 4-140, 617, 541| +35. 73) 9, 682, 290 12, 406, 284) +2, 723, 994| +28. 13 

Note.—Reyision of the statistics on pages 130-131 of the report of the Commissioner of Fisheries for 
1904 has resulted in some changes. The corrected figures appear in the present tables, 
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FISHERIES OF MAINE. 

The number of persons employed in the coast fisheries of Maine in 
1902 was 19,832. Of these, 2,017 were on fishing vessels, 310 on trans- 

porting vessels, 6,880 on boats in the shore fisheries, and 10,625 were 
shoresmen, chiefly in wholesale fish establishments, sardine canneries, 
and smokehouses. Compared with 1898 the returns for 1902 show an 
increase of 2,878 persons, or 16.97 per cent. 

The total investment in the fisheries of the state was $6,939,503, an 
increase since 1898 of $2,926,450, or 72.92 per cent. The number of 
vessels employed was 585, valued at $722,490, with a net tonnage of 
8,970 tons, and outfits valued at $227,542; the number of boats in the 
shore fisheries was 6,297, valued at $305,181; the value of the fishing 
apparatus used on vessels and boats was $476,332; the value of shore 
and accessory property, $3,745,483; and the cash capital amounted to 
$1,462,475. 

The products of the fisheries aggregated in weight 242,390,371 
pounds, valued at $2,918,772, an increase over the returns for 1898 of 

118,985,810 pounds, or 96.41 per cent in quantity, and $263,853, or 9.93 
per cent, in value. The yield comprised a large number of species, the 
more important of which, with the quantity and value of each, includ- 
ing fresh and cured fish, were cod, 17,390,464 pounds, $376,676; cusk, 

2,492,517 pounds, $33,508; haddock, 7,003,240 pounds, $124,992; hake, 
18,775,755 pounds, $144,891; pollock, 5,376,371 pounds, $49,123; hali- 
but, 209,771 pounds, $14,195; herring, 162,404,266 pounds, $510,189; 
mackerel, 1,723,370 pounds, $101,490; sword-fish, 642,784 pounds, 
$44,613; alewives, 2,389,453 pounds, $21,732; salmon, 60,768 pounds, 
$13,394; shad, 848,999 pounds, $28,959; smelt, 1,125,268 pounds, 
$108,055; eels, 221,050 pounds, $12,683; lobsters, 12,163,389 pounds, 
$1,066,407; clams, 554,656 bushels, $194,486; and scallops, 19,109 
bushels, $14,013. The secondary products, as caviar, fish roe, livers, 
sounds or swim-bladders, tongues, and oil were also of considerable 
importance, having a total value of $38,370. 

Cod.—The yield of cod in this state in 1902 was slightly larger than 
in 1898. Practically the entire catch was taken on trawl and hand 
lines. In some localities the fishermen have gill nets, with which 
profitable catches were taken in former years, but in recent years the 
run of cod inshore has fallen off so much that net fishing is seldom 
profitable. The presence of squid is also said to interfere with the 
use of nets in the cod fishery. More than one-third of the entire 
catch of cod in 1902 was taken by vessels on the Grand Banks. These 
fish are usually sold in a salted condition. 

Cusk.—The catch of cusk in 1902 was more than twice as large as 
in 1898. Itis taken with hand and trawl lines in both the vesseland shore 
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fisheries, but principally in the former, and the greater part of the 
catch is sold fresh. 
Haddock.—The catch of haddock has fallen off considerably since 

1898. The greater part of the yield is sold fresh, the price being 
slightly lower than for cod. 
fTake.—W ith the exception of herring, the catch of hake was greater 

than that of any other species, and shows a noticeable increase since 
1898. This fish is taken generally during the summer and fall. Con- 
siderable revenue is derived from the sale of the sounds, or swim- 

bladders; the fishermen claim that on an average 100 pounds of hake 
produce 2 pounds of sounds. 

Pollock.—The catch of pollock in 1902 was more than twice as large 
as in 1898, having increased from 2,129,450 pounds, valued at $19,364, 
to 5,376,371 pounds, valued at $49,123. Pollock are taken generally 
during the summer season, on hand lines. 

Tlalibut.—-This species is taken on hand and trawl lines. The catch 
was comparatively small in both the vessel and shore fisheries and was 
sold fresh. Most of the halibut taken in the shore fisheries are of 
small size and are known as ‘“‘ chicken halibut.” 

Llerring.—The greater part of the herring catch is utilized in the 
sardine canneries and smokehouses in Washington and Hancock coun- 
ties. Compared with 1898 the returns for 1902 show an increase in 
the catch in all the counties except Lincoln and Waldo. The increase 
in Washington county was from 18,205,050 pounds, valued at $119,154, 
in 1898, to 132,804,116 pounds, valued at $353,848, in 1902. For the 
entire state the increase was from 42,156,964 pounds in 1898, valued 

at $263,477, to 162,404,266 pounds in 1902, valued at $510,189. Besides 
being prepared as sardines and smoked, large quantities of herring 
are also sold to fishing vessels for bait. Many are frozen for this 
purpose. 

Mackerel.—The catch of mackerel in 1902 shows a slight increase 
over that of 1898, probably owing to the use of a larger quantity of 
apparatus. The principal forms of apparatus used were seines, gill 
nets, and pound nets. The fishery is prosecuted generally during the 
summer months, very few vessels making the long trip south for mack- 
erel in the spring. 

Sword-fish.—The season for taking this species is usually from 
July 1 to August 15. Owing to the long distance to the fishing 
grounds, only large vessels, carrying crews of 6 to 10 men, are 
employed in the fishery. The vessels are mostly engaged in trawling 
during the remainder of the year. Compared with 1898 the catch of 
sword-fish in 1902 decreased 235,506 pounds in quantity, and increased 
©218 in value. 

Alewives.—Several of the towns in Maine own alewife privileges, 

which, during favorable seasons, prove quite remunerative. In some 
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cases the town operates the fishery, and in others sells it to the highest 
bidder, who agrees to supply each poll-tax payer a certain number of 
fish at a nominal price. Alewives are sold fresh, salted, and smoked. 
The related species, usually known as ‘‘ biuebacks” in this section, is 
also taken in considerable quantities along the coast and sold for bait 
and fertilizer. It is of good quality when fresh, but, owing to its 

extreme fatness, is difficult to cure. In the state as a whole this 
species is less plentiful than the alewife previously referred to, but is 
more abundant in certain localities. 

Salmon.—The salmon fishery is prosecuted in the Penobscot River 
and Bay. <A few salmon are taken also in the Kennebec River and 
elsewhere along the coast. The apparatus of capture consists chiefly 
of weirs, trap nets, and gill nets. Compared with 1898 the salmon 
catch shows an increase of 7,446 pounds in quantity, and $3,385 in 
value. 

Shad.—This species is taken in various localities along the coast of 
the’state, but more than 75 per cent of the catch is from the Kennebec 
River, where the fishery is of commercial importance as far up as 
Hallowell. The fishing apparatus employed in 1902 consisted princi- 
pally of pound nets, trap nets, weirs, gill nets, and seines. The quan- 
tity of shad taken by vessels fishing in the ocean and bays was 50,400 
pounds, valued at $2,071, and by boats in the shore fisheries, 798,599 
pounds, valued at $26,888. The greater part of the catch is sold fresh 
by the fishermen. Since 1898 the yield has decreased slightly in quan- 
tity, but has increased 46.61 per cent in value. 

Smelt.—This species is the object of a very important fishery during 
the fall and winter. In the fall seines are used for the most part, but 

‘in the winter the fish is taken through the ice on lines which are 
usyally operated some distance up the rivers. Owing to the high price . 
received for smelt, many men lay aside their regular occupations during 
a short time in the winter to engage in this fishery. Asa rule, each 
fisherman has a shanty ranging in size from 4 feet square to 5 by 10 
feet. Ina few instances two men occupy one shanty. A smali stove 
keeps the interior comfortable, and the lines, ordinarily about 40 feet 
long, with one hook, though sometimes with two, are lowered through 
an oblong opening in the floor of the shanty which fits over a hole of 
corresponding size made in the ice. The season for ice-fishing is from 
November to March, the farther up the river the longer the season. 
The smelt fishery proved so profitable in some localities during the fall 
of 1902 that an increased number of men fitted up gear for the follow- 
ing season. 

Fels.—In some localities the eel fishery is of considerable importance. 
The catch is taken chiefly in pots. A few traps, some of which cost 
as much as $25, also were used. The greater part of the catch was 
dressed and sold fresh. 
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Menhaden.—This species was not abundant along the coast of Maine 
in 1902, and the menhaden factories of the state were not operated, 
except for utilizing a few fish in the preparation of oil and fertilizer 
at Boothbay Harbor, in Lincoln County. The remainder of the catch, 
both fresh and salted, was sold by the fishermen for bait. 

Lobsters.—The lobster catch of this state has increased from 11,183,- 
294 pounds, valued at $992,855, in 1898, to 12,163,389 pounds, valued 
at $1,066,407, in 1902. There was also a small increase in the quantity 
of apparatus employed. The laws of the state do not restrict the 
catching of lobsters to any time in the year, but in some localities the 
fishermen have agreed among themselves upon a close season during 
the spring and summer, and thus far the effect upon the fishery has 
been favorable. Lobsters are taken in both the vessel and shore 
fisheries, but principally in the latter. In Lincoln County, however, 
a large number of small vessels fish for lobsters when not engaged in 
line-fishing. With the exception of a few lobsters caught in hoop 
nets in York County, the entire catch is taken in pots. 

Clams.—The catch of clams shows a decided falling off since 1898, 
and in view of this the state has enacted protective laws applying to 
the localities where the decline has been greatest. Owing to the 
increasing number of clam canneries the demand for clams is steadily 
growing. The greater part of the catch is sold fresh, both in the 
shell and opened, and the remainder is opened and salted for use as 
bait in the line-fisheries. 

Oysters.—A few oysters are found in the Sheepscot River near 
Sheepscot, but they have never occurred in sufficient quantities to jus- 
tify making a business of catching them, although it is said that they 
have recently been increasing in number. 

Livers.—The saving of livers sometimes proves quite remunerative 
to the line fishermen. In the vessel fisheries the livers from cod and 
other species are sometimes saved by the cook or other members of 
the crew of the vessel, the captain and owner, as a rule, not sharing 
in the proceeds of their sale. It is estimated that on an average a 
thousand pounds of fresh fish taken on lines will produce 75 pounds 
of livers. The livers are valuable for their oil, which is used for 
lubricating machinery, mixing paint, ete. A considerable quantity of 
the oil from cod livers, when refined, is used for medicinal purposes. 
Markets.—There are anumber of localities on the coast of Maine 

at which the fishermen dispose of their catch, but Portland is the prin- 
cipal market for both fish and lobsters. Many of the firms in the lob- 
ster trade own or charter steam and sail vessels which are sent along 

the coast of the state to buy lobsters and bring them to Portland for 
shipment. Several of the firms also own lobster pounds at various 
places, in which small lobsters are kept until they grow to marketable 
size and large ones are held for better prices. These pounds cost from 
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$1,500 to $7,000 each. Portland also receives a large part of the catch 
of ground-fish and other species taken by vessels, although many of 
the larger vessels sometimes land their fares in Boston. 

The herring catch in Washington and Hancock counties is for the 
most part disposed of locally at the sardine canneries and smoke- 
houses. 

The following tables give 
densed form for the year 1902 

Persons employed. 

statistics of the fisheries of Maine in con- 

How engaged. Number. 
« 

OnbyEsselskiis hin gyse sane =e een alee eee tee oe =< seston clemeinefecismieicioeecteeite see aisa sine se mic iecree 2, 017 
ONMEVIESSCLS HURLING POMC peat sate ero) = ys ete natal es Siac Sioa n one male alee ministis is tara amerereve re are eateries 310 
eS OrevorbOstiish CrleSha ase ase mist ac ee eee ee sole cia ta oete eee eis oe coe ee tecleaetee slaerenacowaeeee 6, 880 
IOLESMCM sca e crea sistant awe aoc Se ciclevalsiwinis id sles Sin oS Slo eine ib Sis Liwiewsbo a So eet Sidis d sraaeleiowin Sie Meese 10, 625 

MOU erates ose cesce eens eect ee cat aekceecemeee debemndece odss/seemeauestiosiee we 19, 832 

¢ 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. No. Value. | Items. No. Value. 

Messelstiishime: 4. osjsss2-252<- 454 | $489, 085 _ Apparatus—shore fisheries— 
PONMAS CM sees sos-cta-< 6888 leeececec continued. 
(QDI TRS ESAS SS Ogee Sac Peel eee 193, 346 Byke mets seocjesameres see 21 $182 

Vessels transporting.......--- 131 | 233, 405 MIP Mets yass-c eeeceec ec cs 277 926 
PRONMAS Chesser Saas ces oekinc DUS Mec che mec FTOODMCtSEeeeeseerca cee ¢ al 
Omen toe oe sae cee Mone ca|b ee secs 34, 196 IBAS Mets sense c adenine ns 221 9, 245 

BO ats iat. ace a Aes eens ectece 6,297 | 305, 181 Sein eshs-2 se Seer ot 179 9, 535 
Apparatus—vyessel fisheries: Lines, hand and trawl ...|........-- 16, 037 

Gulllinets2 tases Soest 1,873 15, 388 Eel pots and traps........ 671 631 
IS SNESHS Soo See Se ReEEEE 50 16, 137 Wobsterspots es se -<jeec =a 148, 23: 155, 226 
Lines, hand and trawl....|.......-... 26, 694 MISH Ptrapsassscmeseeceeees 1 25 
ISS oS eee See 92 43 Cunnertrapseesssssseees= 26 72 
Lobster pots ..... 18, 205 18, 526 MTEALESN ae scs- seaeeee ee 86 1, 076 
HDT POOU SE ec ceteciaie sictaieici ye enll nieiae cee 1, 467 SDGATS 2h sears sieveieteinecmieisess 98 127 
Mredees 39 of ossccoskeas 10 150 THO CSEEE Ena saat Sone 1, 855 1, 516 
TQ OSs ae ee yeemcesker oat siete 50 47 | Shore and accessory property |....------ 3, 745, 483 

22 END SOS fisheries: Cashtcapitallys® * setjesee eens cal eee eeee 1, 462, 475 
Pound nets, trap nets, —_——_ — 
SMOMWEITS 2.5. 650- ecm 780 | 189,077 Total wisias-oqcetemererersl stale eect 6, 939, 503 

Gillie tte saws nc eee aes 1,480 | 14,198 

Table of products. 

Vessel fisheries. Shore fisheries. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Ae WAV.CS Ines himeeree «ss ts\- als ce eee ss a Pas 1, 006, 853 $6, 955 1, 006, 853 $6, 955 
PNEN VINES * Salluedussn ee oeenoa beeece ence si secictezeeee 862, 750 4,875 862, 750 4,875 
MMeivesism@ led enaens. seen estan cs careloee = cat ane 519, 850 9, 902 519, 850 9, 902 
MULLET OSH a's anes ercteetonia| acc oeasie Stell nero decw ee 7, 780 © 382 7, 780 382 
CHiSIR NGS. Bote nee ec eees ee 298, 333 $2, 730 186, 100 iP p? 479, 433 4, 002 
Wood eireshls 22sec aisle ssea,s\ ere 6, 489,413 | 129, 961 4, 413, 497 79, 820 10, 902, 910 209, 781 
Cod, salted...... Renee oe 6,131,704 | 156,124 355, 850 10, 771 6, 487, 554 166, 895 
 Clonnian Gre sesuoeeaserereeesecce 633 22 60, 120 1, 156 60, 753 1, 178 
@uskestreshis Ae ses fo ccs ones 2, 128, 005 27,755 206, 142 2,616 2,334, 147 80, 371 
Guskysaltede ce -sSccki ase 52 153, 870 38, 045 4, 500 92 158, 370 3, 137 
Opes. CAG aD IEE Ch ea ie ae 17,700 1, 000 203, 350 11, 683 221, 050 12, 683 
Wloumd erss ease sek eee oe 30,779 622 538, 141 11, 329 568, 920 11, 951 
Haddock, fresh ......... 3, 849, 488 75, 269 2, 792, 588 45, 046 6, 642, 076 120, 315 
Haddock; salted ......... 270, 539 3, 337 90, 625 1, 340 361, 164 4,677 
Hoikes Ines -ctase se asce eee 14, 226, 909 94, 654 2, 597, 999 28, 554 16, 824, 908 123, 208 
Hake; salted: a ssf sec ee 1, 629, 722 16, 634 321, 125 5, 049 1, 950, 847 21, 683 
HAD Ub 2 ocesceicnsonsccscccs cs 149, 548 10, 024 60, 223 4,171 209, 771 24, 196 

F. C. 1904—17 
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Table of products—Continued. 

Vessel fisheries. Shore fisheries. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

| eT 

Herring, fresh .......2..0--02. 7,359,000 | $389,295 | 150, 860, 500 $403, 062 | 158,219,500 | $442,357 
Herring, salted ...........--- 2,232,500 | 27, 953 672, 666 9,579 2, 905, 166 37, 582 
erring "Smoked ts. cece sacl ae anconecost las acorieee 1, 279, 600 30, 300 1, 279, 600 30, 300 
Mackerel, fresh ...-.......--- 1,173,855 | 67, 167 216, 515 12, 423 1, 390, 370 79,590 
Maekerel, sakted —...-... ~~. 333, 000 DT) SOG ee see Sarena eee | 333, 000 21, 900 
Menhaden, fresh............- | 240, 000 1, 800 900 5 | 240, 900 1, 805 
Menhaden, salted...........-. | 2, 000 10 3, 800 57 | 5, 800 67 
IRErGm mute sree ayers woes eee 'a| ses eieiste ee wisi eon semce 400 30 | 400 30 
IBErChEVelOW.cecee es ece ss ace eancen een a. | Sete oe eels 450 30 | 450 30 
Pollock, fresh 1, 692, 694 14, 197 2, 640, 678 22, 532 4, 3338, 372 36, 729 
Pollock salted: .-ch 245.26 225 | 798, 624 | 8, 346 244, 375 4, 045 1, 042, 999 12, 394 
ERIE or ae ert panier a earehcvens kere Ilcncarererevereyee ee Niet eee 60, 768 13, 394 60, 768 13, 3894 
SGullpin) Cosa ea oe a Ee Se alioeice somes 8, 100 56 8, 100 56 
SIAC MNEOSIE = = 5 acme siete cee 600 | 25 780, 799 26, 103 781, 399 26, 128 
biel eSeheGs 250 7 Ae see 49, 800 | 2, 046 17, 800 78) 67, 600 2,831 
SN haus Scion eapcias aisrerea eve mien | 72, 200 | 4, 002 1, 053, 068 99, 053 1, 125, 268 103, 055 
Serine Nase sss sone erect mewen seh ee ce ooetemaee 15, 715 2, 050 15, 715 2, 050 
RRWEEINC OD eae ete oe metal ee h eur on anifeoceaaomun 4, 700 495 4, 700 495 

COMM GT Gye ee Seat ene a eal (ane tae eee eee | eee oe oe 4595 281 455 281 
PSU 5 Sr | Ren on eS ene a! (Oe ae AIT a lester see 3, 590 132 3, 550 132 
Riemer 2255 2 a eee cs ee SL rsal| GE (slant oecsceonone|lkccaacse ces: 642, 784 44, 613 
SCI oes Cae oetnneia tox Snorer 1, 030 | 32 183, 510 2,489 184, 540 2, 521 
Ni (La Bie Se et ee eee Or no ea Score Ae nee 91, 500 147 91, 500 147 
HVGMUSE ISI s en omc < oe eseues 20,500 | TOO Me ectechcitalanie es Siae aman erereinete yar 20, 500 150 
NEQDSUCTR bricean one nesses seice | 1,458,157 | 130, 461 10, 705, 232 935, 946 12, 168,889 | 1,066, 407 
Clamagstresh' =. 2... .22.- aa 102, 600 | 3, 120 4, 448, 760 156, 149 a4, 551, 360 159, 269 
Clams, salted E 27,000 | 025 968, 200 34, 092 b 995, 200 35, 217 
SOBUI ODS aioe) - socks we oceemrcriew | 33, 440 4, 240 $1, 216 9, 773 ¢ 114,-656 14, 018 
RULES Scere oe oh Re Se eal ecko enteres|| Se miets tae 85, 000 1, 000 285, 000 1, 000 
Tis fru eee Se eR 4, 806 $4 11, 250 45 16, 056 129 
Las ee oad OS ee Se See eee 1, 459, 447 13, 775 380, 175 4, 074 1,839, 622 17, 849 
SOUMUS bee oe woes Seaobee 196, 654 15, 123 53, 675 4,387 250,329 19, 510 
MOWEUWES fear ee Joc oe Ae | 4, 987 124 2, 900 163 7, 887 287 
(Ca oS et ee eee eres ere so eel Preece ait 9, 300 314 e 9, 300 314 

THANG le EE eee | 53,277,321 | 920,765 | 389,113,050 | 1,998,007 | 242,390,371 | 2,918,772 

@ 455,136 bushels. b 99,520 bushels. ¢ 19,109 bushels. @8,500 bushels. e1,240 gallons. 

THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. \ 

The coast fisheries of Maine in 1902 were prosecuted in 10 counties. 
These were Washington, Hancock, Penobscot, Waldo, Knox, Lincoln, 
Kennebec, Sagadahoc, Cumberland, and York. 

In 1902 Washington County had 10,122 persons engaged in the vari- 
ous branches of the fisheries and related industries, the greater number 
of them employed in sardine canneries and smokehouses. In this 
county the investment was $3,702,346, and the products amounted to 
141,584,618 pounds, valued at $733,449. The most important species 
taken were herring and lobsters. 

Haneock County ranks second in the importance of its fisheries— 
the number of persons employed being 3,670, the investment $1,067,275, 
and the products 33,675,426 pounds, valued at $714,075. The yield 
consisted chiefly of cod, hake, herring, smelt, clams, and lobsters. 

Lincoln County ranks third in the number of persons engaged in 
the fisheries, fourth in the amount of capital invested, and fifth in the 
value of fishery products. It is the most westerly county of the state 
in which sardines are canned. Most of the canneries are located at 
Boothbay Harbor, a town of about 2,000 inhabitants, situated near the 
mouth of the Damariscotta River. Besides the herring used in the 
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canneries, large quantities are also sold for bait to fishing vessels from 

Boston, Gloucester, and other ports along the coast. The species 
taken in largest quantities in this county are cod, hake, herring, 
mackerel, smelt, lobster, and clam. 

Jumberland County also has extensive fisheries, which center chiefly 
at Portland, where the fishermen market the greater part of their 
eatch. The products consist principally of cod, haddock, hake, mack- 
erel, sword-fish, lobsters, and clams. Compared with 1898 there has 
been considerable decrease in the catch of some of these species. The 
decline in the clam catch has been so great that in some localities a 
close season has been established with a view to improving the condi- 
tion of the fishery. The catch of mackerel has increased in both 
quantity and value; the catch of sword-fish, while it has decreased in 
quantity, has increased in value. 
Knox County is third among the counties of Maine in the quantity 

and value of its fishery products, and fifth in the number of persons 
employed and capital invested in the fisheries. There has been con- 
siderable increase since 1898 in the catch of cod, haddock, herring, 
and lobsters, but a decrease ina number of other species, especially 
in clams. 

The most important of the 5 remaining counties were Sagadahoc, 
in which the number of persons employed was 471, the investment 
$59,368, and the products 3,732,101 pounds, valued at $85,216; and 

York, with 482 persons employed, 597,193 invested, and products 
amounting to 7,804,284 pounds, valued at $182,596. 

The following tables show the extent of the fisheries in each county 
of Maine in 1902: 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Maine in 1902. 
i 

On On yes- | In shore 
Counties. vessels jsels aac or boat Se Total. 

fishing. | porting. | fisheries. ; 

Gunaberl amd. 32 esc k oe seaseeces soc mac ceson. Ss sa 427 57 | 756 385 1, 625 
FEV COG Ko ere ican G2 cies Semis aa bie ce aa G tioknabutablins sardines 682 3 1,813 1,142 3, 670 
COP Ie ORO Seeis Oke Rake a BURP ol alee a le SER Samar oe | epee ee ee DY Noi Sirona 27 
SSR RS Arion cela is Src Goia = latonee S Asean eS cmpyee oes aeyeiae ere 311 48 717 287 1, 363 
LLL GOW cas Se 3 RS a ree oe ee ee see eee 289 | 19 | 878 719 1, 905 
TERETE DR OO0 ye ee ee ee eer oS Se eee AGS tes ake ae | 52 Biff 73 
GENER UNO) C= SoS Sere eae ee ee eee ere A ee Es 44 | 1 | 405 21 471 
OAM BAST) sie cp os Sta ee Se NE IS PN ea a ie te a i OE rl (rh et ey | en, oI | SHEN <A> 2S ee ee z 94 
IMS RID PHOT Sao josie ee reais Mobac ee sicsies cme ce weensecne 150 152 it, V2, 8,048 | 10,122 
SST See Se oe en ee ae ee ee ee eee DAO a enc aeeues | 366 6 482 

TOONS napa ee Be, AP: a ee a IE 2,017 310 6, 880 10, 625 19, 832 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the 
fisheries of Maine in 1902. 

Cumberland. Hancock. Kennebec. Knox. Lincoln. 
Items. 5 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Vessels fishing .....| 73| $121,400} 175} $143,390).-.---|.--2.----- 69} $54,125 60) $95, 050 
Tonnage eres. (Ube pe oee sane DrA SEs asics al esas Nee ee mcs 88022 cease 1,043) seaeceene 
Outi teases Geant Db WAT DN tesa aya | eee (Sa oeseice sel Seecee 325707 aeeeee 14, 415 

Vessels transport- 
Nn aces 2 See 20} «62, 400 file 36 4200|h 22 ae eee 7) A Fa F0) 71 16,600 
Tonnage.....-. Sail elec spose I WAR AAR Ar BAL al lascing|tginacencse ZO ee sees 147 set ese 
ORs mesos eee laorce AOD ceed 5, GLO accise8| eee aa Oetael|swemee 520 eles 1, 410 

IB OMS eee Saas nee ae 597 30, 219) 1, 653 66, 583 21 $210) 798) 52,4388] 726 29, 425 
Apparatus—vessel 

tisheries: 
Gillnets........ 986 6,889) 347 IRC. Who) eel acon setae 98 650 123 810 
SeIMese- sem ben | 18 3, 380 | ney) asec Seecisscsee 9 1, 357 15 6, 925 
Lines, hand 

hove limits doe Gear 8/9292 mens = Dh | 3. Berea (eterna, atsteyate | eetaraieye 4\086\heeaee 38, 380 
Hel pots..-..--. 18 9 55 D2 = Siesnia| = ajalealmicinlnl| oimeie tell a eee alee eee | 
Lobster pots. ... 795 795) 9, 565 QV 565 Se aeealeeteemnae ae 2,975 3, 191) 2,180 2,180 
LAP OOM) sineia|| aeteie= W270) nis acte all sain eam erele ois" sor at ieeiere eines isietelers 40| voce as 12 
Dredges........ Se685||Senpostaase 10 1G) BSeese Sa ceeccsce Sccsas ssamiospdoalaashcc|sccnons: 7 
ET OCS zc eea cit are 2) 2) 4] AD ie erctaia ell erate totatere (alate ineieratel Wisi ieieerelstale 7 4 

Apparatus—shore | 
fisheries: 
Pound nets, 
trap nets, and 
WROINS nicest ose 32 6,490} 187 30, 007 44 17, 425 69 29, 005 

Gillnets........ 95) 872} 42 228 74 796 89 623 
Fyke nets...... 12! 84) 3 Ite se eee someon eeeeca (somrsociecoc 6 80 
DIP MEts ees smal gemcios |emesicee rel] 16 44 24 48 5 2 
IBLE UN COS eeiccers allciecic- [nce -eocae 56 2000 | 222s cs| access seen ecec ce) neem emeeie 2 200 
Seinesteas oc cc es 29) 1, 890 61 2, 880) 27 1, 820 45 1, 900 
Lines, hand 
and trawl -elo.... 4 AGG is os Ss480| 5.2 2c clediseeenes| oe oar 1 902|\Saeeee 1, 236 

Eel pots and 
UNA Stern clee ee ae 100 94 104, 47) 18 29 

Lobster pots. .. ./12, 627) 12, 627 33, 355) SSP EE esos eel seh cesoaele 39, 479 44, 293/23, 480 23, 430 
Cunner traps... 23} (3 Boao alle aacoosoed ec con||lbcgnsbsocal|sonpaailosaooocdad|[ecoses|l.osscena. + 
Dredsees=e oa. ... 6 24 65) 975) 2 30|...c a2): 
Gpearseseeneee 36 54] 84 26 4) 12) 24 35 
OCS a cethioscncis 333 234; 703 636) 140) 127| 218 130 

Shore and acces- | 
ROLVupPrOpertync-co|] a2 255 367, 500|.....- SEE) eerste mien 76) sei 1557850|eceees 255, 180 

Cashicapitales2 sa anc|seccne 163, 200|....-- 224. 600s ase edaege cece seers 158, 150}. ..--- 96, 000 

Total ec avacraie lesa tee 8265 163la2ecce LAOGT 27 0|neee Sale nO Mo lerseter 5625 125|eeeee 578, 061 

= SS = = _ 

Penobscot. | Sagadahoc. | Waldo. Washington. York. Total 

Items. 
iNo. |Value.| No. |Value.| No.|Value.} No. | Value. | No. |/Value.| No Value 

Vessels fishing ..... 2| $450) 13) $6,900)--.-|..--.-- 44) $26,770;  18)$41, 000 454) $489, 085 
Tonnage J... 222 ID ossoeee SORES Sal hosel Saeeeos| 42] Seaceeeee seule ee cess 6; 838) Sse- eee 
Outta sere esc as 215\/eeees L920) sissies enn cellineeicn 135878) sceae 7,980): «asec 193, 346 

Vessels transport- 
IMP oes eee see Onl nieu|'some mets 1} (5) aca laSearees 64 90/390 ||. <eslenccmes 131} 283, 405 
Mona yerse sess sis\sie.|'s2eist,= Diiacescee Scales AL ASO! eas stcists ate sare eel morlasiete 2, 182) sete sere 
Outhtessrss2ace|= eee laccmeste lee are 5) Sas | eseeellee eee DVRS eee emer Seccss c 34,196 

BORIS hase see ac ser 31 330} 267) 9,335} 99) $1,548) 1,824) 102,771) 281) 12,322) 6,297) 305,181 
Apparatus—vessel 

fisheries: 
Gillontetsies oe ser SSallSSnosos 60 420 Sse sees 30 300} 229} 1,841) 1,873 15, 358 
Se@imes= j.c.4-ee= Bic ajacaceiss evel Srarera. cll se ceteroree | Sere clearer Se crsere ictorae ore 1| 100 50 16, 187 
Lines, hand 

andl trawwlecee acne Wedes $20) sete eoeeeeaoeeeee M282 eet 3061 Seeeeee 26, 694 
Hel potsiss--+)- Bese Besseue 19 1 eae a a Oe ee aoe nei | ethionine 92 43 
MODSterpotSasae|soee lease cee 855 35D) Samal peewee 2115p: 2,155} 180 285) 18, 205 18, 526 
Harpoons ......|. TEE Eee ee nese oe Ol aca scenes aeon leaereeetaccleeaer 9b) <2 see 1, 467 
Dredges........ Sp a ere (ire a ae eg | (SP ee ee eallaGoesanasalitconclasacupe 10 150 
OES esscacnace eect | eer pe ene eel ee ee ale eaomallrect teed soltoondlibeaasca 50 47 

Apparatus—shore 
fisheries: 
Pound nets, 

trap nets,and 
WITS! Sacra se 2 120} 116) 17,370} 64) 5,475} 261 81, 935 2 750 780} 189,077 

Gillmetssenemee 33 Pal ale) whey) al 546 7,228} 348) 2,631) 1,430 14, 198 
Byke mets--.c.- BAe ACAI etc econ steele a alsmeoct cl bee cealecas eee ee laeoae ae seine 21 182 
Dipmietseeeeesee 25 6D 3 Ss salle wean 204 (iGo ecwaleeaneee 277 926 
Hoop nets....-. BaneleSerSdcliconce|ackeese SES Ma one | merspem eters 9 al 9 ef 
BAP MES -eecee. 24) 1,425 12 310|. 28]; 1,400 99) SEPA Se eacllaceonas 221 9, 245 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the 
fisheries of Maine in 1902—Continued. 

Penobscot. Sagadahoe.| Waldo. Washington. York. Total. 
Items. Sa SSS SS 

No.|Value.} No. | Value.|No.|/Value.| No. | Value. | No. |Value.| No. Value. 

Apparatus—shore 
fisheries—Con. 
Semmegterstete seal seas cicacse' 4 lies SiS) |e eral erate 11 $460 2} $400 179 $9, 535 
Lines, hand 

EneKel (dso es| eseellSosesoslopeee BEE Ne Boalscsokcalsosces Pep Pala oe Scie 1487 eee eee 16, 037 
Eel pots and 

traIS seb |\< siete sine assis 241 A0S lee nl cele 200 GS ie secliadecee 671 631 
MOMSteMpPOtseen casas loecesee 2,173) 2,178) 382)  $457/30, 966 80, 966|5, 820) 7, 925/148, 232) 155, 226 
Fish traps....-- B2eal|lsjessiste,= 1 20 amici se mite | Came a | eertelets Sars reteleys levers ciercis il 25 
CUMINET, (RAPS =a) |er-se|| 1-5/4 es es = EB on Scocesa acaace | seosaasene 3 7 26 72 
IDSC eS, asst ae laGoe BEceeae Mecea ac ccereel Cece reenter 13 CU ie ae eee 86 1, 076 
SHIGE) Se SSS ssa) Seas esas an soca emer oe ee a le ae ete eel ne ane eee 98 127 
EO Gnas see sere | Metec|| poesicee 71 44) 17 is}) PBR 228] 140) 102) 1,855 1,516 

Shore and acces- 
sory property ....|..../$18, 805)..... 12, 640)... Lat ON Saane 2,520, 940)..... A005 Reese 38, 745, 483 

Cashiecapitaloes-- 22 s|- 2. 14, 000}..... SE7T00beaalewese coleceane 799, 675]... - 3,150 esses 1, 462, 475 

RO taliges. ciaccel|scrsis BOOS i eeeee 59, 368 AORSIOSeesee 3, 702, 846]..... OT, 193 eeeeeee 6, 939, 503 

Table showing, by counties, the products of the fisheries of Maine in 1902. 
¢ 

Cumberland. Hancock. Kennebec. Knox. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh ..... 33, 600 $245 112,683 | $1,182] 2,750 $36 219,000 | $1,272 
BAECS Sele Gesell tce clepscee ives anemia se eraeciae esrcre otal] rate Maps stom Ree ceed ois elute lactee 160, 000 1, 200 
lewaiviesssmOked ssa eci-- acc ators eciceeiee s= 95, 650 BY Co ee Sollseaoeace 125, 950 2,649 
IBiwttershy~. 2... -5. 4, 600 268) | arcsec jae e s ailieieins Sie sinew] simted cine > | bemets ein ell sie Serer ees 
iOatanehy soc tecs aes 297, 600 TOT Gil eee ete ony sal| SE ease eel [spect egepell rare Seer 3, 983 179 
God streshis.- 2222-5 2, 567, 200 49,214] 2,243, 318 BiH CR Re Aes Sool |Seeeiene 2,474,328 | 37,744 
Woda ted ee saci nail eeciiasis-eieetl| nace < sella A498 A0ZEIh ee 200) | See tsterilacieraic eee 207, 602 3, 841 
Gunners: os2-22--2=- 53, 300 QOD ile Seatac se ccs = stommeiaomte isan cisternae nee 633 22 
@uski fresh. -./5.22-2 670, 550 9, 864 97,116 TESTS Aleph oclcten wees eter 1,124,976 | 138,760 
(Csi. GligGeasesene Ramtee sees Semeanec de 110, 165 Dodi Reh cee alte ce eee 46, 520 760 
Hels freshen... ose 15, 500 991 28, 590 PaO Seer eee laste Saree 7,500 670 
HMloumdensae- 2 ese 30, 340 671 479, 750 Qe OSH lets cieinaetellleice ee se 38, 258 781 
Haddock, fresh ..... 2, 813, 750 53, 396 677, 412 CHEE IH Gwoncoae sooneease 1,025,159 | 18,924 
Haddo@k salted: sa54|2 sane cee se-|soscceee ne 117, 459 RAD TN BaP seat aceeeas. 68, 3805 779 
Hake, fresh -/....2.- DOOD | TESS || ACA || BONED |S ssebee|Coooeboe 3, 046, 406 | 27,239 
igiketesallitte Glas ne. on ee ne sae siciicisaceeoenee 1, 303, 839 TS; AQG | oe Saye (ar||istars sisters 94, 588 823 
alibubeessee sece che 33, 410 1, 889 39, 398 2) O88 leniesetee|| Seieiets see 12, 393 893 
Herring, fresh....... 1, 281, 800 6,212 | 9,299, 725 Te O45 NER ses | Wate eam 7,429,125 | 29, 853 
Herring, salted....-- 133, 000 1,332 | 2,221,000 QT STOMA accscee lesen 59, 400 972 
Herring, smoked.... 98, 000 BOM Ea jaaaeelecen | secon ac ooas setllsemermimers 15, 000 240 
Mackerel, fresh..... 746, 500 39, 437 39, 271 CY? bi le ee tel seeisocee 55, 684 3, 361 
Mackerel, salted .... 179, 000 TD OOO Sees Berea piace sistem ore) a eke ereisielel eidernerere 4, 000 400 
Menhaden, salted... 4, 600 G0) is Aen Aer Sse Se eek Seal eel So Baeoe He enGae cosa backesacs 
Pollock, fresh....... 1, 693, 825 8, 091 438, 954 BFAD DIN Serena eaeeese 670, 008 3, 955 
Pollock sal tedeseese| ease os oes el cieweciceee's 707, 674 ELOB i lisecisenal Satererereisls 7,010 70 
Salmon 2. ceccmseee=- 95 5, 003 
Seuilipinisesaese seer 6, £00 6 
Shad: ireshiesecee se 23, 300 
Shad, salted 49. 600 
Smelt sceseeeeeees 163, 650 
Striped bass... Sea sce aes ees 
Sword=tishi 2o22s.222| 522, 970 
4 Mayenovel beep odes sos. 19, 545 
WiDTING.. cece o—s—= =< 88, 500 f 
WEODSLETSe ete es acea: 1, 000, 000 Croat) BYPXBS OO) || Py oo cha gasaoacoae 2,992, 419 | 259, 264 
Clams, fresh........- 121559406) |) 945.6791) 180549902] (banG7Deleece meee leeneeme: 573, 200 | 16,896 
Clams, salted........ 54, 000 1, 200 775, 560 28 95D 2 terete | sere crstoatelsees scenes eee 
Scallopssemscseeceees 3, 200 415 103, 200 TOLD TBiMeecceat «| seit 376 35 
ITNT 0 2 eee ee eee todo sal Bao ceeben el eeciasoss ued assists ocec caeecros aateccos 4, 806 84 
WIMGNGEe ye nee ne ees 565, 925 4, 465 175, 760 DSTI» |sasilen en lssmeeeise 508, 207 7,089 
BOUNGS hss chee aes s/a/ 59, 836 3, 540 56, 206 4s O8DE e rcte aacil| se rse ersters 62, 998 5, 590 
MOMS UWES te oss. < sticla|(eva\eis/cireteelaisiell|s ee\siierciaiws 5 ee) MDBW | saa cre avavall s areters mae eversereeeersers| erates ea 

Total sees 16,756, 752 | 418,369 | 33,675,426 | 714,075 | 34,450 | 1,255 | 21,178,348 | 442, 707 
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Table showing by counties the products of the fisheries of Maine in 1902—Continued. 

Lincoln. Penobscot. Sagadahoe. Waldo. 
Species. a 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh ...- 366, 300 SORGAN Pacem elena 156, 200 $1, 032 9, 160 $91 
Alewives, salted ...- 48, 000 HAE Ae ee aetna tll eee Cc nas |e oe aay MER | oie 2 aap ra 
Alewives, smoked .. 73, 600 Ane ODL see Ne VS ee et 100, 900 2,051 9, 350 185 
PEN UUOT a SBN Sees <sopepeicall > ane att eo aes ime se ie 3, 150 AIO: 2 22s oe eee ee 
Catesh) 228.2 ase s | 39, 100 
Godrgineshea caer srt 1,175, 100 
Cod "saltet. 2 2.-2-2 1, 154, 900 
Gusk- fresh. ..5..2. 199, 360 
Wisk .saltem. 2.422022 500 
MeIS eSHC- wa. 2-2 36, 900 
MlOUNG es. .-)..22--2 7, 800 
Haddock, fresh ..-... 401, 150 
Haddock, salted ....; 3, 200 
ineike, fresh f--—- == 2, 639, 300 
Hake, salted .......-. 89, 400 
TSEinil gees cesses 6, 180 c q 
Herring, fresh ...--- 7,970, 100 SG: 00D 2 soe ee elneee ona | 718,400 
JS ayaa EF TERS Gbps ee | a ey, MEU | Ria Seo |RSS ota | 22, 000 
Herring, smoked....) 1, 600 TECH (eee tor | tee pe! [edeseted eect 
Mackerel, fresh-...- Be 500 4274 25 le ee oe i Bie 70, 550 
Mackerel, salted --.. 150, 000 TL PESOD db ievcdrorerel tercrenmerat al arated ee arate 
Menhaden, fresh-...- 240, 000 gat 0) 0) ine TR Ae ae | epee Gap 
Nenad encsaltedec |. nee Peel be ee oa eee 1, 200 
IBET CD awuattersinscies chi soeee os oes Pert BS eh | oo ed en | 400 
HELO yOLLO Mo cso ce | pS ete | ee te ai 2S lo eS Mle Oe a 450 
Pollock fresh. <- 5 308, 650 4,135 | 11,000 110 149, 800 
Pollock, salted. ...-. 68, 700 “etait eae meee ,| | ee 3, 450 
ReRMNON ec aecce se | 2,428 36 | 1, 776 
Sire freshooco.--- << | 480, 850 
Shad, salted 4, 000 
Sic hipeseekupeteuaaee , 635 351 | 35,360 | 2, 45, 060 
Striped: bass. .-.....- 1, 000 ih | eee UE TC 14, 255 
RERTERE COU tee ae oot a Ae eae ena | Seaton a ee ee ashe ee Oa 4,700 

CERWD Le oe SS ea) See ee gk Pe acteae Se kl Menai. | tered Rg 455 
SUCCINS SIRES Bee ie) ee eee ety Mr Ge ee ee kee eS roe ek: | 3, 550 
Sword-fish ...-...... 6, 000 S008 iaeee es [oes ee ee | 4,500 
PRGTirE Qe swe ses 18, 800 217 | 8,500 113 7, 200 
WUOPSLCES so sss ase 1,750; 850°) 109,820 ).-...--a]-.----5- | 199,850 
Clams; firésh ...... <2 345, 410 shay o dha ee eae | 150, 700 BY 
(GUE Tae US Te ae I ie eae ea ee | sae oie eas 57, 000 930" | 2d dos seo cee 

11, 250 7 ap eae aa les misc ot ae Sec ceentlleoe ae ans se een 
160, 700 EAE) || chopnckie lies siaeiers 52, 900 436%) 3.23 32.5. 555) eee 
33, 550 RTE |e eee Ree eed 7, 705 619) |i 22 2ccen eee 
2,400 NED) | is-cneprret betes cic sabe asus cee Se bs (oe riots - ee ee ee 
9, 000 20 ON feet pase DORR ee ere Pea Sec ssaceliecscs2 5 = 

17,426,435 | 332,041 | 78,788 | 4,157 | 3,732,101 | 85,216 | 124,169 9, 907 

e Washington. York Total 
Species. > ae 

Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. Lbs. Value 

‘Alewives,fresh...........-- 98, 500 $710 8,720 $107 1, 006, 853 #6, 955 
Alewives;salted ............ 694, 750 Seb Zo we sss Leeroy see (ts ee main 862, 750 4,875 
Atewives,;smoked_........- 114, 400 eG ard ie etre eee eee exe ee ptcsies 519, 850 9, 902 
LSU RIGS BSS Le ee Bee | Denes Shean eo art NR dine MEE 30 4 7, 780 382 
RG ANCUIS Meets oie e tse mre sab ersallcieisecee ee eae nee ees 98, 750 1, 792 479, 433 4, 002 
GCodisrediis 52 oso 6S nae 490, 114 10, 587 1,321, 400 34, 227 10, 902, 910 209, 781 
Wied Salted. ).4).. nueee 579,400 | 14, 608 44, 450 1, 846 6, 487, 554 166, 895 
RORPINRH@RS = Se S52) ae Se ee a ee ed Se eee Se ee es 6, 820 231 60, 753 1,178 
URC ERE SH 5. aa 5 Sane sO 3, 245 41 187, 600 2, 557 2, 334, 147 80, 371 
Musk; Saleens ae ccncGoonsees 1,185 Dae. Saateras =crel| yee eomne 158, 370 3,137 
cls mines his homes Mie e mee 24, 500 1,180 360 16 221, 050 12,683 
MOM GERSE Ge oa Seen eee 8, 972 SOD ers eee Seo oe 568, 920 11, 951 
Haddock, fresh...-......... 377, 880 6, 604 1,182,625 | 30,179 6, 642, 076 120, 315 
Haddock, salted ........-.. 171,175 2,361 1,025 35 361, 164 4,677 
EEA KCSENESBy oo cece ee oes 258, 990 6, 381 2,747, 885 21, 300 16, 824, 908 123, 208 
UDC SPCCO a 5c. cance ead 456, 195 4,878 5, 225 286 1, 950, 847 21, 683 
EEE UG sesieneiciacnccionccced 78, 650 5, 032 37, 240 3, 047 209, 771 14,195 
ERGEDLM ITOSN S17 sae eee 131, 219;350 | 317,652 301, 000 2,085 | 158, 219,500 442,357 
Herring salted... ..2..--.-. 2 419, 766 6, 796 50, 000 400 2, 905, 166 37, 5382 
Herring, smoked _..--..... 1,165, 000 PAS P80 dal emis se Ae alle eee aa 1, 279, 600 30, 300 
AVES CKO El SETESIR. Sc need Oe ee tee el epee ea 114, 865 7,126 1, 390, 370 79, 590 
IMigelkeKe esse ht CG oo. apenas mars werd he ce SR ee | ee 333, 000 21, 900 
Menihidienm, pinesh)ss.2aeeeme | te ctee pee eee 900 5 240, 900 1,805 
Ni ((e5 ol aes ISS OGRE WN a1 c Ree (Be Cra gel pose Rel oa gts ot 2 lb a 5, 800 67 
RET Cosma te Aa che Sk 2 AA ae heey ral eee | Pci ae 400 30 
(PerGheviellows ss asce <2 ac calls Ae cee eh ce oa eee nee ae eee | oeeeenepk ne 450 30 
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Table showing by counties the products of the fisheries of Maine in 1902—Continued, 

| Washington. | York. Total. 
Species. 

| Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 
{ | |_ 

| | 
Rolloek, fresh... ./.sss.<-<.- 1, 304, 085 $11, 880 364, 100 4, 152 4, 333, 372 | $36, 729 
Portlock, satted..2.....0h... i 216, 740 2, H8 39, 425 1, 028 1, 042, 999 | 12,394 
SST ee See ee eee 13,115 7. 59 [ere Riss Bee eet er a ee sae 60, 768 | 13, 394 
SQui 0012 SE ee ee tire ml AE a eee ee ee (Ree access | 8,100 | 56 
BOS INOS Se. joe eens oes } 87, 599 3,088 | 950 18 781, 399 | 26, 128 
SUG OSs pa oe 1, 200 1 lh Sa AS a gel Ye eae RSE ae 67, 600 2, 831 
SHEN E Sal oo ee ee | 281, 510 BOGORL th ees hecy bs th eg SS 1, 125, 268 103, 055 
UME T ESS eee emer al nese eea se aise meets | 160 16 15, 715 2, 050 
SUT TP TG Thy Fee age SE pee De ae a |S a Do etSicae: paw Whe eae, 4,700 495 
CLT pe ee ee len Sac eesoneecs eee ee [ofaenis oe sete sed | Psawetce oe | 455 281 

SC, SRS ee) Sey ene eee ey eee ve eee eee mee an 2 Vena Oe Bee ee ee. Bee 3,550 | 132 
SAO. 0 E101) Oe See ae [omen Sea feet several 74, 500 5, 200 642, 784 44, 613 
W200 (3 ee i ee 79, 900 73S ott Coe Coe PCC Rey eee 184, 540 2,521 
/ ys aT a Wa [im sera ctens cisiayetays pha ererecejn xe 3, 000 2 | 91, 500 147 
TEC UG) aes Se eee deel ee oe ee ee Lescnteie lees 20, 500 150 | 20, 500 | 150 
Lojig da: oe ee | 2,956,908 | 252, 248 | 613,800 | 52,795 | 12,163,389 | 1,066, 407 
@lamsaireshiye moos. sen.as ee 347, 500 11, 504 | 144, 654 8,329 | 44,551,360 159, 269 
Glamsisaliece em. cages = 108,640 | AUS DM era Be ceeeee Gl eee | b 995, 200 aD, 217 
Cee ovel Ss Bees oe oe eee ee } 7,880 | OSey she. cee ae as | Soe ee ee | € 114, 656 14, 013 
Winkles. ne oae 2 Bees jepeeecoane 85, 000 | 1, 000 d 85, 000 1,000 
(UTS DOE See RASC te Reed be oe oe eee iDe ug aes PER Seer Eeee [at Beever e 16, 056 129 
iis Gites 230 32 eee ee | 49, 330 599 | 326, 800 1, 609 | 1, 839, 622 17, 849 
FOOUERIGS Gan op Wiad x <n ecicgaaes | 7, 834 489 | 22,200 3, 030 | 250, 329 19, 510 
INTE tS eee Se el Bi) Oy eae omnes. paeralere cee Se Ss | 7, 887 287 
Ors ~ ee Sostestase be eteiSadeepras eee [oeceteee ee 300 14 | e 9, 300 314 

NGI LER ee | 141, 584, 618 733, 449 7, 804, 284 182,596 | 242,390, 371 2, 918, 772 

| i 

@ 455,136 bushels. b 99,520 bushels, ¢19,109 bushels. d@ 8,500 bushels. e 1,240 gallons. 

THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

Lobster pots were the most important apparatus of capture used in 

the fisheries of Maine in 1902, with respect both to the value of the 
catch and the number of persons engaged. There is also more capital 
invested in them than in any other apparatus except pound nets, trap 
nets, and weirs. In most instances the pots are set singly instead of 
by the use of ground lines. The catch taken with pots, including 

those set for eels, amounted to 12,334,629 pounds, valued at $1,075,630. 
The catch with hand and trawl lines, which was next in value to 

that with pots, was 53,895,369 pounds, valued at $807,799. Trawl 
lines are fished in the fall, winter, and spring, but when the warm 

weather begins and dog-fish make their appearance the trawls are dis- 
continued and hand lines are employed. During recent years dog-fish 
have been a great source of annoyance to the trawl fishermen, as they 
destroy the bait and also attack the fish on the hooks. Thus far they 
have had practically no market value, but experiments are being made 
with the view of utilizing them for food. A firm in Nova Scotia has 
recently canned some of them. The fishermen advocate the enactment 
of a law providing for the payment of a small bounty by the general 
government for their capture. 

A trawl usually has from 2,000 to 3,000 hooks, placed about 4 feet 

apart, and in ordinary weather it is allowed to remain set from three 
tosix hours. In fishing the trawls are in some instances ‘* underrun;” 
that is, instead of being hauled aboard the boat the fish are taken off, 
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the hooks are again baited, and the line is returned to the water to 
continue fishing. This is done a number of times, or as long as fish are 
being taken in satisfactory quantities, before the line is removed from 

the water. Line fishing is followed in both the vessel and shore fish- 
eries, but the catch in the former is much greater than in the latter. 
The species taken in largest quantities with hand and trawl lines are 
cod, haddock, and hake. The sounds or swim-bladders of the hake 
add materially to the value of that species. 

Pound nets, trap nets, and weirs took 145,845,269 pounds of various 

species, valued at $479,347. Of this quantity 143,719,800 pounds, 
valued at $406,186, consisted of herring, most of which were taken 
in Washington County, where they were used chiefly in the sardine 
canneries and smokehouses. 

Hoes and dredges are used in both the vessel and shore fisheries, the 
former exclusively in taking clams and the latter in taking scallops. 
The catch with these two forms of app:ratus, including 85,000 pounds 
of winkles, worth $1,000, picked by hand, was 5,746,216 pounds, exclu- 

sive of shells, and was worth $209,499. 
In the seine fisheries the yield was 11,548,835 pounds, valued at 

$143,962. Mackerel and herring were the principal species taken 
with seines in the vessel fisheries and smelt in the shore fisheries.’ 

The catch with gill nets in the vessel and shore fisheries was 
4,344,304 pounds, valued at $103,635. The most important species 
taken were mackerel, herring, shad, and salmon. The average length 
of the nets employed is from about sixty to one hundred yards each. 
Cod gill nets are used to only a limited extent, as in recent years they 
have proved unprofitable. ‘They average about sixty yards in length, 
and are set on the bottom and kept in place by buoys and anchors. The 
floats, of which each net requires eighteen to twenty-five to support 
it, are of glass, and cost 18 cents each. The nets are set from 1% to 8 
miles from shore, being moved to the latter distance as the season 

advances. 
A number of less important forms of apparatus, as fyke nets, dip 

nets, hoop nets, bag nets, traps, spears, and harpoons, were employed 
in the fisheries of this state, the catch in the aggregate amounting to 
8,675,749 pounds, valued at $98,900. 

The following tables present, by apparatus of capture, the quantity 
and yalue of products taken in the vessel and shore fisheries of Maine 

in 1902: 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the seine fisheries of Maine in 1902. 

Cumberland. Hancock. knox. Lineoln. 

Species. ee 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
IOUNGETS) ons esc 290 G11 13, 550 $289 6, 300 $126: || Soze= tee ce-loeeer eee 
Herring, fresh ...... 835,000 | 3, 855 375,000 | 1,500 1,620,000 | 6,480 | 4,126,000 | $15,975 
HemMINSVsalledsac22s|sscessccere|eass ce 5915 400) ers098) nen ee ween eRe nee AoweauSd|(sassouoe 
Mackerel, fresh..... 200s LOR STOS452 ee eee seen nee one | 22, 000 1, 400 293, 000 18, 500 
Mackerel salted sss!) 17950000 11 O00" Ast asacckecloees cous 4, 000 400 150,000 | 10,500 
Memb a Gente scinsee tase tae ce oases elocecneceec eee seen cel ae ceee cones Wntereate 240, 000 1, 800 
BOMOCK se. = secs ne. 3, 500 2D" |Sedeseseeee| a= soee se eee Seen Sees BPG cement sc mao BEee 
Shad, salted ........ ADSOO0L I C75nlMeeecme ean | moma aan eaceaece taal Borescsne 7, 800 371 
Sme@lie seco oceans 62,000 | 3,090 3, 400 312 5, 000 400 1, 800 200 
PROMCOM asso aoe ieee 1, 030 Bo bee seoteteelemee eee leecesceme cc] eaeeitetel teeseer cee aeimctete 

ee se SS , | 

MOtaleeescn se eanos 1, 328, 920 | 30,140 983,350 | 9,199 | 1,657,300 | 8,806 | 4,818,600 | 47,346 

Shore fisheries: 
INI WIVeS 2s s2scccce~ 3, 000 BLU eae Saeco |Geneseee 180, 000 960328 Gua cecte| Mame ee 
EIS See eee aoe 200 na eee ey Se Ml |e ge) aes oda sro RePEc Gaal bane 
IplounGders jo.0><5- 2 14, 925 320 433, 300 8, 835 31, 625 645 7, 800 234 
Herring, fresh .....-. 188, 000 882 76, 500 360 750,000 | 3,000 92, 000 350 
Herring, salted ....- 5, 000 Jpn |e wee eeree ss saseoe perce eee jnioenieee pESeaEadoss |e actmtenias 
Herring, smoked.... 98, 000 BBO Resse Shas 8 See eee eee eee ae eee eter lhe emai 
MA @KEre) Mes sce wes |e ae ssniis lao estione |S sacccwisces|senmen ac 700 OMS ie oe eects 
PROMOCK Ms. oe Seccac 7, 000 HSM semen cosh |e dese ce 5, 000 35 120, 000 3, 000 
Son pina beeeeeeeeee 6, 900 OO Rp crane | eee mk We mer SN wae arrest 
Shad, freshis. 2: 2.5. 6, 400 AQUI eae. eine emcee hs. |e Same ey coke see Reeser acs ral Beene 
Shad, salted ........ 7,600 BOAO ler a eee epic ee Eee 2 Le pees aes ets eaesene| Heese 
Smelter 2255 so: cbse 97,950 | 7,017 100, 455 | 6,963 48,300 | 2,900; | 101,135 7, 565 
OMCOM Aas cs slice ace 12,015 Oe Meee eats | saeneere |haa. Shee SIN ee 500 12 

| | | 

Motalesecscscenece 446,990 | 9, 865 610, 255 | 16,158 | 1,015,625 | 7,550 321,435 | 11,161 

Total vessel and | 
Shone=eer ease sees 1,775,910 | 40,005 | 1,593,605 | 25,357 | 2,672,925 | 16,356 | 5,140,085 | 58, 507 

Sagadahoc. | Washington. York. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
IMIGURNG A Sed 558 aad Mpa b onset ose e es AS cee eens ae raed |e eae area | Rees 20,140 $426 
[BIGOT 2 SIE NES Geeoa scoecocene 6, 964, 000 28,010 
HLECHINP Salted o acco lamante ose : 591, 400 7,098 
Mackerel, fresh. = +.) 22. -=-5 521, 100 30, 352 
Mackerel, salted | 333, 000 21, 900 
Menhaden’: 222. s-clesco-- 6 = 240, 000 1, 800 
OMOCKse ease ce ies | ceeee cia 3,500 25 

j Shad salted ss: Nel esat Sen | 49, 800 2,046 
Dmeltmrerecsre ore scone cae 72, 200 4, 002 
omcode esa een. seek ees 1, 030 32 

MOtals ete eiscececlieneacicie le 8, 796, 170 95, 691 

Shore fisheries: 
ALE WIVES aemccanice s 196, 500 1, 090 
LD) Cie peeeeceesecoeeen Seeeeaosas | 200 16 
RlOUNGErSiase - sss os |t 22-2 eee $ 489, 650 10, 114 
Herring, fresh ...... 3, 50( 2 5 1, 410, 000 5, 917 
Herring, salted ..... | faseacniceicte 5, 000 25 
Herrin sasmokedes.-\- 22 s--<--|eeaseee- 20, 000 AQON SS eaae once Retoetee 118, 000 930 
Mackerel reece sc sa 400 20 |e scne eee Weeaagsad 5, 000 200 6, 100 235 
WOWOCK sera asa eass|sssssece= |soccsedo|scoessscos Nee sncossiRescados se lo-eeoess 132, 000 3, 093 
SCUp WE ee mea eas n| 5 =o eeieae \sessegeo |bonscocoss|jass55- BS Oe Seas steels eeeaacle 6, 900 50 
Shad. dreshve sos 5-5. 1, 600 DO! oeeee ce lasenmeae eg ee ewer eet cea §, 000 290 
SHAG Salted wr seeceslases ote s|e2 ae ces [ees encee eae cnc] te catoeeceian me omce 7, 600 320 
Smeline: Wester 7,300 750 5, 060 GOST Saeed eceeleeeeee 360, 200 25, 802 
ROMCOM sce eee nanan eee aes ace Pee ete eiare ota entartetetas tae i= yore Se Sameera 12, 515 389 

SS SSS SSS SSS SSS ee ee 

Motel easen eee ees 26, 300 950 | 207,060 | 1,787 | 125,000 | 800 | 2,752, 665 48, 271 

Total vessel and 
BOLES. esc oc 26, 300 950 | 207,060 | 1,787 | 133,060 | 1,000 | 11,548, 8385 1438, 962 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the gill-net fisheries of Maine in 1902. 

Cumberland. Hancock. Kennebec. | Knox. 

Species. | 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value, 

Vessel fisheries: 
18 (Gru ghey=auldast Nees: (Re) i Ss are ares ss acs 365, 000 ($£0; 975 sotecrrscs| Gace cce «|. a ee ee 
Herring, salted.......- 47, 000 #700 | 4,568,000 | 19,659 |...-.---|oce--02- 16, 800 $280 
INWeKEHEl (2222s -ce see 434, 100 23, 240 33, O71 35,250!" sek atewe lem ses | ol, 884 1, 880 
Menhaden, salted... .- 2, 000 VO i) sos wis eiccie ced heranoeta el bars ete | acto te ce re en 
Shad, fresh. ...:...---- 600 | 2Di is coerce «25. eisai Seer © |e co. Sie eer ae lie cicer> 

Totals ross shee Sete 483, 700 23, 975 1, 961, D714 Se lOSs wos a-ceslaeemeeneh 48,154 | 2,160 

Shore fisheries: 
JAE AU shoal etc] ane Ee Ae ees Ree aes ERG Samer. =e | ocareree 250 a eee ee cokes 
13 Wavveab aie tine Se foe = a Matera Neer Seite bm eae | lee ag [astaa2= 5 SRSEIRE S| oe Saeed 13, 500 180 
Herring, salted....-..-. 20, 000 150 (66; G00} ALGO0 4 became Sod sae 42, 500 688 
PIED TA CS AO RO Gb re sstm rhe | re errs pe Orel ftera ree emrmepel tora rae epee anes tas arrears Lacieeioetee | 15, 000 240 
Maekerele ta ies osccsc% 26, 500 14008) 2 Cece. ceeewe bow secant ees Ramee © | 900 45 
Menhaden, salted..... } 2, 600 40 facntactocees See Sowel aesedead =saaconcl Gores. <2 25) 5 Secs. 
Shade ireshi. sce ieccc 6, 900 BUD Sere tee oe | Noone 536 12, 400 589 1, 600 64 
Shadivenlted!s j-cea.-2. |seeae ce [seeee eee 5, 000 | B20 i ewsiess Premera esse [Sec coboc 

Tota eA <n ss~ = =~ =| 56, 000 1, 895 71, 600 1,220 | 12,650 95D 73, 500 1227 

Total vessel and | | 
SROTES 2245 os-- ee 539,700 | 25,870 2,033, 171 | 85,104 | 12, 650 595 121, 624 3, 287 

J 

Lincoln. Penobscot. Sagadahoc. Waldo. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value: 

| | 

Vessel fisheries: 
Mackerel so..t-o-s-sa5 61, 700 USH20)0) Noes scooped ase socoe 10, 850 $545 A, wow acc quell ai Sere 

Miptales o2.222--52~-2 61-760::| y>- BABA Poe pees 10, 850 | —---545-|. --2s-ce | eee 
a Se EES SEE Se ——<—<$<=—— 

Shore fisheries: | 
Alewives, fresh ...--.- 800 PAYA Ere Se See eal Sonate |jn'= 21=\ois{eiel| Seana ee ee 
Alewives, smoked .... 8, 000 TEM epee esse [Six cpcutall arcs teers Sct lewjuseesc) ine nce een See 
Herring, smoked....-- 1, 600 WSO Heiccc oe showic| deine enc 2] Shee sie os =| deere] eareee eee eee 
Mackerel ...---.<.----| 3, 000 UO esac so ayeerel Peewee 3, 000 2D | - a.) «ise raistene | Geese 
Menhaden, salted...../_........- WEIS ecelaiee sce isiofee wee cette 1, 200 17. |. snceeis cord] teens 
Perch, white .........- 
Perch, yellow 
“Spies dy 210 Ce ee eee : 
Shadi freshioce. 2ocec5 43, 200 1 270 \enewecwaeslecmeceme 79,300. '3)08D «\)..2¢<n eel eeeeetine 
Striped passe. -2 <2... 900 OD ise Po Rey ete 6, 050 840 wc. od ence eepeeee 
SUMILSCOM) Seeae re ecca elt coces eek esene keel oee see eeleneomeee 4, 200 4704) . -<ceneeeipseesees 

Canaan. ..<cecccs aan er 5/0) laa i ea fe Eee ee iat 455 281 || osc eee 
BSTC BES ths eiee oh eet e cher tone aT ete pel Sec eS Oe eS 1, 000 89) |noSu dient pees 

MOtaleesat 2:2 Soeceene 57, 500 1, 950 2,134 471 96, 055 5, 043 42 9 
—— | a) | 

Total vessel and 
SROTCS canescens 119, 200 5, 400 2,134 471 106, 905 D, 088 42 9 

Washington. York. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

Vessel fisheries: 
Lennie y ames Nee ose eee ere 30, 000 SSO ee etceterserd coc ometens 395, 000 $11, 285 
Ferme? salted: sec oee eee ctw tle 14, 300 216 lessees oe enews eters 1, 641, 100 20, 855 
MRI CKGREN Ts saan koe ae ee cc nae ulcmesinn oceeealceseeeses 81, 200 #4, 450 652, 755 36, 815 
Menhaden, salted | 2, 000 10 
Bliad. sesh. 0) See se ce cee 600 25 

Ue Ee ae a 44, 300 526 | 81, 200 4,450 | 2,691, 455 68, 990 

Shore fisheries: | | 
IAVE WIVES IESE! (te sae sclera an bs See nae Oat ee ee eee I Scans Seis en ol Sees eee 1, 050 26 
OMB csPsirtVoi Ce 6 hee meee Beier Ceewe Wa) Lees Tae fe as ee | ares 8, 000 175 
(Gods treshess- Se seis Fore oer ae eee sera eee ee eione | 1, 000 28 1, 000 28 
Wot Salted Aas ocean eee HS ah cn ae Pe [rot i | 1, 500 50 1,500 50 
enringeiresh sass ee seeeece 600, 000 6, 088 | 138, 000 860 751, 500 7,138 
ciecring salted a sean cene 342, 266 5, 700 50, 000 4004 521,366 7, 938 
Memine smoked) <5 225 sicjectene sce nami cesar ete eee ete rer eee cieterieree 16, 600 370 
IPG KOR Elie ae ore oe 5 55 8 Ee ee eee eee oes eee 27, 300 2,385 60, 700 4, 285 
INMemihnad enesalted een ce acini | epee ne cee {eae erate et Pease terre lacs riian ai 3, 800 57 
Pench awihit@mners or cece ence hota eesiceee Vols ola cests ake oy ae Sm eRe intone ise ate 400 30 
Perch my ellOwasccssecsn sec ouce Alone ee oa lee eee ee eters rome meerlemrtet eyes 450 30 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the gill-net fisheries of Maine in 1902—Continued. 

Washington. York. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries—Continued. 
Silas OMe So cobaneaepsERboeseeers 2, 202 Odo ks co Smee celsce ecaecer 4, 378 $1, 029 
SHOE Yo! Snes ens See eRe $6, 000 8, 460 900 $15 230, 800 8, 793 
PTT RRE CIS = ok owe cte es ae 1, 200 Cal Se te aoe cee ae | 6, 200 265 
SH CNW eee stes a. ots eek aS 33, 000 PGOO Me smerere oe ete e eens ers 33, 000 2,655 
SUP yO SPS: Soman as fey sony <2 al meee eee sro | Ses seater Sees Sopra name oes 6, 950 990 
SUUME 0h l4| Sogwasten. J: CUowewS el SBeeereese sles some le ieee comere rea see afer 4, 200 475 

Wontar cece asehiaeic ese sae lee Beppe Ele Ro: ceecpllee ve eee ret eo esse tee 455 281 
SG) fu Sr oN SA Ae Se bebe Se Soca bade nel “Seeeeonbecelyanese deen Seec Seoe eer eloaees =eeos 1, 000 30 

JRO Sie SE ee eae < Seer | 1, 064, 668 18, 497 218, 700 3, 738 1, 652, 849 34, 645 

Total, vessel and shore....... 1,108, 968 19, 023 299, 900 | 8,188 | 4,344, 304 103, 635 

“Table showing by counties the yield of the fyke-net fisheries of Maine in 1902. 

Cumberland. Hancock. Lincoln. Total. 

Species. = 
5 Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: | 
JANOUCTG cee eee 11, 000 $275 A 9O0 || H—iLOB) bia oncean rare horeecrin nares 15, 900 M71 
STONE SR pees Sie Rs Sener ere na neers 1, 200 | Ol omer: a seal teosecos 1, 200 6 
SERGI E,__Sep ARE EE 5 eal RS 0 (RRR Oe Besta 500 | $60 500 60 
“Tanta alee ages fe Rete eh eer Sra ete eee RR ee | ane eescrwal 16, 800 160 | 16, 800 160 

SEG) i le Ene ee eae 11, 000 275 6, 160 | 202 17, 300 220 34, 400 697 

Table showing by counties the yield of the pound-net, trap-net, and weir fisheries of Maine 
m 1902. 

Cumberland. Hancock. Kennebec. Knox. 

Species. | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. /Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh .......-. 30, 600 $215 112,683 | $1,132 | 2,500 $30 9, 000 $180 
PE WAVES) SIMOMCO sci oe ferwias sec ses| crise onions SEB SD A OVEN cies ieretelltereioierere 105, 000 2,100 
IBIUCR DAM! 52. 62.26 so ate AUGINIS ME DBSISS Ase ccees acic  cemalechc ee cee eons lecae eens | eee 
errmips Tresh s ..- 25... 208 j000 |), Ly Altos) 8,243 5225: | BdpOd0. |. Senn wee clare oie nse 5, 045,625 | 20,183 
Herring, salted ......... 61, 000 BT eee actos | eet lea swt walle sicleele 100 
Wa ROTED axe nscste craves 79,800 | 4,345 5, 700 EB itil Pteenar ceca ciccee 730 26 
Pollock, iresh. ... =.=. 22, 700 C0] Rates ee oi | eae PU eel a ane ated beeen eA 
(Senincirs 0g ge aaa eeu 95 13 OB ESAR Alte SAOOS Tas aoe eect coke Ak eee ea eee ees 
Shad, fresh 9, 400 DG | wiek ohare ects Beals legoyarene posers | 19, 060 GOO Se aeictetereyle ese tetetate 

smelt... Bee Sia aeseste 8, 700 390 SOUP TE SO eS oS jal Oe ee Eel (6 siseroe Sa Je|oaGuc Go 
SIRE TT CO Riche a eae el eee ste oe | apa eee er fal eiens ees 300 SUM ee ose eee eeegesac 
SRBTACO MS eenjep cece a 6, 500 200 4, 100 9B eee eee | creer e jer ew eee [omen 
Willie 25 << e2f. ose 88, 500 NE 59a ie Sees ere pees Renee perenne nen beeen eon 

ARO Gell assets ac ee win oassae 565, 695 7,777 | ‘8,515,812 | 44,682 | 21, 800 660 | 5,160,475 | 22, 493 

Lincoln. Penobscot. Sagadahoc. Waldo. 

Species, 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh ......... 2,500 Dab Oliv aeenter lasers sel 73, 500 #579 | 9,100 $91 
Alewives, smoked....... ba CsA ae ta L1G ye re sea 100,900 | 2,051 | 9,850 185 
TAREE his Wee ge cee eG Scene ek ae cele na epee Senet enaasnise 38, 150 ELSES [tear twee cee crear 
Byala ia 2 ee a ane et eele) Peneee meee Rr ee ne Sere ees ORM SE EO a to ore 150 3 
Ll herein Sky RRS Se ee ee OR rea ie Rem pear al LA aera rs 3, 000 S04 Fost a leewcee se 
Herring, fresh........... OS HO2sLOO ||) LOS GOON 2 sarc crcl| emmeecie TAA GOO!) SS48O le 5 Sion opal eee mierere 
PennNet CUlo see eee ene Ie < <1acl|is sciscteistel|lcleiniere state | ealerereroraia 22, 000 DION PES Sao elteesee 
Wilh Clicesi(e) ee ee ee ye 5, 800 SD itl eye eereye ree etereceteriate BG; SOOM) “2N94aat ae. cas -ooscisers 
POU ORE ESD, .cqace << swe 24, 000 BO exsfecaat are | Sa etorsaae | rs entero | Sete 2,000 40 
POLLOCK, Salted. < 25... 6, 700 QO ss PES al tc ecretrcellins tieciace a io.cee bce eial ele Sem ame ee mmerrere 
SENS Te) eS ane SURI a Ceara ee 294 $65 1, 776 406 | 20, 004 4,402 
Sia iresine:..c< ss cr steers oe ION || BEGINS le eceonccllacuesose 39939508) 1256034 s2ce are peraceetes 
SHEDOL, BOING Ss ge oe Jena Se seen e eee Deneen nel Berea e sl opener ce 4, 000 200A Saomeaee epee 
Sine lita encase oss Sac = 2, 700 33Dy |Stscaeceleenemses 8, 385 SbOM| crereeieeice Weeosasce 
Slay aso MERE eee Ge aeonl sosececneses Iaseerete liesestes bcoodor Se2Ob i els(O02" | Seeeeeee te sitet 
SHUTS Come eee ee ecco rains oes aisinll oi Acte a sic llamenterecisi|lecieecraes 500 ON Ee Sena Is Ree cers 
Ste ebayer ee | pe BU tlc chi. Sallesmactans 2, 550 BUC PAas fa rapt iene et ee 
MOMCOGG soe cae fees cle, 300 bye eden laseeecres 200 Si eee alae eres a 

DOtae: ae Sensi tai eae 3, 960, 200 | 25, 282 294 65 1,399,266 | 24,656 | 40, 604 4,721 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the pound-net, trap-net, and weir fisheries of Maine 
im 1902—Continued. 

Washington. York Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh ......... 55, 500 $405 8, 720 $107 304, 103 $2, 784 
Alewives, salted ........ 202, 500 1 OF Dro oseaderozeee Geen ceeeee 202, 500 1,075 
Alewives, smoked 42, 000 800M. cose ea Qa lcaeees eee 406, 500 7, 830 
Butter-fish .......... Rast sence seeseeclecesesaccece 30 4 7, 780 382 
COG eee eal 5 Sear eters ee nictee term am inte cel eniece seat 109 5 250 8 
CunmMersy-sciercas cece tes lacesneee bot eciolemoseecccues 20 1 20 il 
MLOUNCETSS neater e aces 1, 200 BOid| Seiaeevare eine) resins e 4, 200 66 
Plernime wireshisce sme o-e 124, 378, 850 296, 777 35, 000 425 142, 428, 500 379, 570 
Herring salted ~ 3c. -ces. 63, 200 S80! esta coms ers eaeerecie 146, 300 1,616 
Herring, smoked........ 1, 145, 000 29; OCONEE. See alec ook cee 1, 145, 000 29, 000 
MMC KErel ee see tare co ccien cial tayaie ota wyeta ln Slee lareiere Se isaeers 1,215 81 149, 565 7, 893 
Meni ade ni yet Ouse as ticec Sec cisie siseeiets |tsiee cictae ee 900 5 900 5 
Pollogks fresh: -- 2... sec: 38, 080 31:10) EROSRSeees Se) Seesecorcc 86, 780 573 
POMOCK SAGE 2222.2 52 font towstd Sec cw scol lease eaieinis eee ce eae See ee ecemeeee 6, 700 200 
Sailnioni aan cence ee eae 9, 453 2 WEG eS Ra Sete eets w spss lion 54, 930 12, 035 
Shadiinesheesessce caesar 1,575 69 50 3 642, 475 17, 018 
Shad vsalieditsae-nsecs I eteiajnia a one ciawte ic ammeee nell Poem sscc 2 saileeierecemae 4, 000 200 
Smeltipeaee seone 3} 162, 930 1G S450) cteane o 2 sos| ae see 208, 811 21,174 
Striped! bassscs.sssscso- | ean ete ais Se stl etree ee alee amree ate ne lerctat es See 8, 505 1, 082 
SUMS COM, fers Sacaasd oreisjaiss ells Se als lare a aan corel crave crwiays wisteram |store sala eam el cee catmaiers 500 20 
SUCK erg fam fens tas eisiwin ssl oes es Secs sin ath mea cisieict em elcare cee Cleeiseemietne 2,550 102 
MOMCOdEvisseccerdece sess | 31, 800 SUDO 2s cteeraseiten'ltammiecenicee 42, 900 616 
\ Yate y= ae a enemies [a sacaeeretcss| nas ea ncaeeee 3, 000 12 91, 500 147 

MOt@ins cxsercreteres tratioene | 126, 132, 088 348, 368 49, 035 643 145, 845, 269 479, 347 

Table showing by counties the catch with dip nets, hoop nets, and bag nets in Maine in 1902. 

Hancock. Knox. Lincoln. Penobscot. | Sagadahoe. 

Species. 
Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Velue.} Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Val. 

Shore fisheries: | 
IM ewivesstreshrs ils ocac viecftccect,- |) 230000" |) “S132 5363000 $2265 niece leceeeet 62,000 | $308 
Alewives, salted ...}.........|...-..- 160, 000 | 1,200 | 48, 000 BOON edcicicc cells ojo ercteel| pote eee eee 
Alewives, smoked .}........./....-.. 20, 950 549 | 12,000 200) |\5.-..:2<ic.c:d/]/-. oe .0:5 | Sere | ee 
Hlounders--.s--- sn. 2, 200 DDE. | ic are ora w'o'n| nee Seva oc are a's wa)ell Sctemere- 2) einiee Seerelereiem cee | Cee ee 
IVeUrI NE eee ate eee 240, 000 (3)0,0 0 aceaeege BOnmaoc nacre soocacd saganacelmacemallccecosccleos uc 
SMElGesee vaccinate 69,200 | 6,896 | 11,100 888 1,300 150 | 35, 360 |$2,968 | 38,875 | 3865 
Striped Passes. se see samseils sist oc [emeawryacigel eo sicene 100 pe AS Sees oaeSorcclescec 
TOmCod co ecesce= 15, 900 164 2, 300 23 1, 200 40 | 8,500 113 | 7,000) 188 

Motels .b, ans ereros 327, 300 | 7,744 | 224,350 | 2,792 | 425,600 | 3,167 | 43, 860 | 3,081 | 72,875 | 811 

Waldo. Washington. York Total 
Species. : 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value Lbs. Value 
——————— 

Shore fisheries: 
PAU eWIVeS ites lt. te o|keecec ee lec useine 43, 000 BUDE aR ASS olbososaes 498,000 | $8,010 
Mlewavies: Salted: <cc| inns cciceee) keweisece 452, 250 2100 sae se ee | sees 660, 250 3, 800 
Alewives, smoked .].........-. i eae? 72,400 P48) |) enema lsaaeeioae 105, 350 1, 897 
Mioundenrs)=ses. <2 800 $8 50 al rag Reet IT ea Ser 3, 050 34 
lala dha eet Se bate ES oe ona ace 6, 030, 500 NBEATIIEM | Rea menoe Gboseses 6,270,500 | 14, 4387 
Salim omyees ee esse leer sell bactenteete 200 20 Bees See eer 200 20 
Shades saancce ale ooeees Al etter cee 24 Dn Sie ol ee eee 24 2 
Smelt ~22 5s iece2 se 30,466 | 2,659 80, 520 TOSD82))| as eee a hes 231,821 | 24, 208 
Stripedsbassea so ssee lee ec cece. leeaes PEERS eet) Name eae e Man Emerald mnie 100 12 
Moni cod hee aasese we 17,195 292 | 48, 100 443 il sccceaalesee cree 100, 195 1, 213 
TWOPStETS 2 aos see ease hee sees sas Seen Seeee eee Eeeeeeeee 500 $50 500 

GtGywaill, 5 see 48,461 | 2,959 | 6,727,044] 28,079 500 50 | 7,869,990 | 48, 683 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the hand and trawl line fisheries of Maine in 1902. 

Cumberland. Hancock. Knox. Lincoln. Penobscot. 

Species. 2 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /|Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. |Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
@atatishweeee. cacc 150" 900) S865) '= 2 cise erelersll eerie 1, 083 E52) 239100) eBlO5 | eames eeeeees 
Cod viresh:<.--=- 1, 304, 800) 28, 803) 1, 193, 218/#20, 150)1, 899, 113} 29,310) 950, 200) 23, 169/11, 500 $230 
(Clave base W i Ke¥e leeseee ers ea eee al eeseeetes 4, 394, 402/108, 645| 207,602) 38, 841)/1, 053, 300] 31, 565)......].--.-.. 
(OU MANGE Bae enss POsess Sone ceases Sopceeeoral loserssc 633 D2) EER Eee. eee aes Cliscacdoe 
Cusk, fresh...... 545,050} 8,292) 91,216] 1, 089/1, 088, 684] 13,290] 196,260| 2,269|......]....... 
Gusksalted es. cccliec rue secelececess 106,165) 2,261) 46,520 MOOI Sta peecayne ell Seetroars | ete mene (etree ree 
Flounders ...... 3, 000 15 5, 800 111 333 Ol es Seiad wre ccilliate crate | Cee aell see 
Haddock, fresh .| 1,763, 250) 35,832} 167,012] 2,053) 636,974] 6,535] 333,250] 3,837| 5,000| 100 
Pigddockesaltedaleescemcer.|sesenes 101,359} 1,249) 68,305 (ih) Be eece sal ASHE salloaeeod losrasse 
Hake, fresh..... 2, 390, 950) 20, 358] 4, 052, 270) 11, 859)2, 185, 246} 18, 999)2, 567, 200) 18,575) 5, 000 100 
Hake rcnltedia.scleccren cecise secee 1, 163, 839} 11,948} 94, 588 823 | Boece daalntecsen cmeome tees ace 
aibuteesesces. 27,705) 1,381 22,065} 1,717 9, 363 664 5, 580 AAD | Sores ees leer sees 
Polleck, fresh...| 451,975) 3,978) 200,854) 1,765) 530,892) 3,248) 131, 000 820 11, 000 110 
Pouock salted ses oer |e eae = 660, 674| 6, 633 7,010 70 8, 800 SDF dao s|Eeeecse 
VETS a-e erence 493,125) 38,883) 139,380} 1,856] $38,412) 5,096) 143,200) 1,1384/....-.|....... 
SOUn dS seone eee 51,421} 8,153 39,185} 2,991) 45,684) 45207) 28,210) 1, 146)_--.--|2-----. 
Tongues 
Fish roe 

To taleeeees cee 7, 182, 176/106, 060/12, 341, 571/174, 442/7, 085, 248} 87, 790)5, 451, 100| 83, 190/32, 500 540 

Shore fisheries: 
GaltetiShigec se sce 146, 700 TD Ue) re cere atest | ma cee eo 2, 900 1D | RAR ocieercd hecena |aenseae 
Cod, fresh ....... 1, 262, 400} 20,911) 1,050, 100} 19,785) 575,215) 8,434) 224,900) 5,947|....-.|..-.--- 
Codtsalited eres sriise soceee ec lececees OS 000) 3 25555| eee sone eer NOC! Che esoceallosoadaa 
Cusk, fresh...... 125,500} 1,572 5, 900 : 
@usksailited ose |p scec ncn colen nese 4, 000 
WVOUMAEeTS Pere ens cect wel ease eee 9, 900 
Haddock, fresh -| 1,050,500) 17,564); 510,400) 7,280) 488,185) 7,389) 67, 900 8521. See |loeeeeee 
Ad cdocksalteds|s ale chee 3 16, 100 WB essere sees See 3, 200 TO sioisteretal| le efee aero 
Hake, fresh..... 596,300} 4,390) 595,507) 8,310} 861,160) 8,240) 72,100 (G81 BoeoaaliGaocmac 
Hakersaltedians-|te5 ence sclicsonscs 1408000) 918548 aaa see acer 895400) 2545) Re see pees 
Malibutess2eses- 5, 705 458 17, 333 971 3, 030 229 600 C5) ae el a ts 
Pollock, fresh... 608, 650} 3, 937 238,100} 1,657; 184,116 672 33, 650 255) ese carci aes 
Bovock=saltedes|te-s-scceelaces ete 47, 000 AT Olen ee aauees 58; 200) La 275l ese ees Eeeecee 
SMelb eee sseees ss loensact asl aseee ee 98,686} 95869) 21,300) 1,539) 73,200) 11, 041)... ---}2.-. ==. 
ROW COG 6s tiecc.| (Ses sss «sew ceeeats mokeseeee|ascetere 11, 100 1 eee Sacral Seiasetal acess, 
MULVOTS: oe seic- fic 72, 800 582 36, 380 521} 149,795) 1,998) 17,500 140) 352 SSeleoeenee 
SOundSseeees soe. 8, 415 387 17,021} 1,091) 17,314) 1,388 5340 | e014 errors leerremtee 
ON OUCS eee sees ence nee epiltawcceete 500 MS locpenectonllnescacne 2, 400 1 a eer saree 
THIGIO TOs ocotar lstoneenarta |GARAerAIGEI Tn Desee] Cassa Gnbronaral Beppoas 11, 250 AD ee eee | eee 
Oil soap cab Ace sesEl Seer seed AA ames SCS S ese Cet eee Caceres ees [Omeerirneaes 9, 000 300|E222 5 Sees 

Mota sees ees 3, 876, 970} 50, 552) 2, 890, 927] 54, 610)2, 300, 407| 30,587) 773, 840) 27, 703)...-..|....--. 

Total, vessel | 
and shore .../11, 059, 146)156, 612 15, 232, 498/229, 052)9, 385, 655/118, 377 6, 224, 940/110, 893/32, 500 540 

Sagadahoc. Washington. York. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: : 
Cait-fish) See crecae 20, 000 PIQ0 Nein acter oseaons 82, 250 $1, 498 293, 333 $2, 730 
Cody ireshterces: 167,500 | 2,790 142,132 | $3,115 820, 950 22,894 | 6,489, 413 129, 961 
Codssaltedeesa.c|sssceneceslsseees<e 468, 400 | 11, 758 8, 000 315 | 6,131, 704 156, 124 
(CHUAN. ha Se SSeS ee eea ODER ine iticecr cies Ob Stcee Gacs Se nmerse ere errr 633 22 
Cusk, fresh...... 27, 200 370 745 16 | 178,850 2,429 | 2,128, 005 27, 755 
@usk salltede seu Sek Ll ae see 1,185 Da hier mete eacmaae eee 153, 870 3, 045 
MILOUMGETS eee ciel sisispieeisiererel|le siAe eaeie 2, 006 GOP eeswen aaaee) ecm ccna 10, 639 196 
Haddock, fresh .| 71,800} 1,035 TPE GeR |) Ae iets) 899, 980 24,162 | 3,849, 488 75, 269 
Haddock, saliteds|S- 2-0 ssns|eces <i TOO SZ bel SOON eae yrervars earner 270, 5389 8,337 
Hake, fresh..... 243,400 | 1,990 100,008 | 2,266 | 2, 682, 835 20,507 | 14, 226, 909 94, 654 
Makessalited ees |Seceee aac askee cs 369,195 | 3,708 2,100 LS eal 629722 16, 634 
Halipiitesecs.ccee 1,675 131 48, 750 2, 923 34, 410 2, 763 149, 548 10, 024 
Pollock, fresh...} 35,000 270 129,273 | 1,971 199, 200 2,010 ; 1,689, 194 14, 172 
olloekasalteédes|tessensscelloeececee 125,240 | 1,533 1, 900 75 798, 624 8, 346 
IRGHDRGGTS Naso 54 bose soon Gonboece Beoseeentas laaacoaae 20, 500 150 20, 500 150 
MGTIVETS (seek 30, 900 262 17, 630 185 276, 800 1,359 | 1, 459, 447 13, 775 
Sounds..... 3, 640 313 6. 814 358 21, 700 2, 955 196, 654 15, 123 
THOMPWES Means coc) esic cesta nicl eas cre cies 355 OP | eyinicn aratas ears lelectra 4, 987 124 
HIS HET OR eae eee | cee neon | Peco iactos | omar sacl stieclacts cle ec wuts cme les sete sacs 4, 806 84 

Totes tic cae 601,115 | 7,281 | 1,584,830 | 30, 950 | 5,229, 475 81, 272 | 39, 508, 015 671, 525 

Shore fisheries: 
Cat-fish) 22223522. 20, 000 TOO)! | ees coetercrateleilnieaictaeee 16, 500 294 186, 100 Uy) 
Gods ireshse esse 452,300 | 5,935 347,982 | 7,472 496, 850 11,250 | 4,409, 747 79. 734 
Cod, salted...... 2, 800 100 111,000 |} 2,850 34, 950 , 481 354, 350 10, 721 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the hand and traul line fisheries of Maine in 1902— 
Continued. 

Sagadahoc. Washington. York. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

} | 

Shore fisheries—Con. 
CO UMGNS el oakate omge eect iols ee ee en enge ene | Ste Rieertrel= 1, 700 $55 1, 700 $55 
Cusk Arespiee. ae 24, 100 $300 2, 500 $25 8, 750 128 206, 142 2,616 
COMBS RISO) i280 US aes al HE eee | ie ee |S eee eee beer TSE orem ers | 4, 500 92 
AIG sean priorities (oceans ieijsin arte ah Se Sore eae 360 16 360 16 
MIOUNGENS aoe celeste ee Ieee aes 3, 716 UR eae Senn ehles ats oS 13, 616 310 
Haddock, fresh - 87,300 | 1,055 305,658 | 4,889 282, 645 6,017 | 2,792, 588 45, 046 
HMaddeck, sulted jal.- sore). Sen oe 70,300 | 1,052 1, 025 35 90, 625 1,340 
Hake, fresh ..... 248,900 | 2,071 158,982 | 4,115 65, 050 793 | 2,597,999 28, 554 
Hake, salted .... 1, 600 55 87,000 | 1,170 3, 125 131 021, 125 5, 049 
Elalibubeen. ce: 825 75 29,900 | 2,109 2, 830 284 60, 223 4,171 
MR CKENC Mielec s+ ap ak - cope oee Sate ene eeres 150 10 150 10 
Pollock, fresh...| 105,800 | 674 | 1,136, 682 9, 529 164, 900 2,142 } 2,421,898 18, 866 
Pollock, salted... 3, 450 | 135 91, 500 1,015 37, 525 953 237, 675 3, 848 
SHO tasers: < ene ool te ae 1, 260 SLD “Nierals <= bist ia aed |= ane oles 1, 260 310 
SINGING cas ateao sens 6 jy ROO Cea OD slates ors cane dio actos clove oe zickase oll ec sen emmys 218, 736 25, 154 
Striped bass-..... Het cava Sa Weiser eae coco s amaseel cence. 160 16 160 16 
Mpiiond OL Pe lie line ate a aparsiams h. Sety Fes (Ee saath ih ald a 11, 100 lll 
PAGS croemlcnne +e 22, 000 174 31, 700 414 59, 000 250 380, 175 4,074 
NOUNS oe5ock aa 4, 065 306 1, 020 1381 500 75 53, 675 4,387 
ADA 2a 0 SS ae SES | HERS IEE ey US ere | ERROR be ee esl (LOL ENDER [acre ney are rea 2, 900 163 
TSMIMOCS shes eee erecrtociodeis Pe cccane ems somemioss feeoecr elec scans aes | cme 11, 250 45 
(OE a Ae ee a ee [oseeeeeee fies dnc Aas rma idee Studeaios | 300 14 9, 300 314 

APU os cra ace 998,690 | 13, 685 | 2,379, 200 | 35,1938 | 1, 167, 320 23, 944 | 14, 387, 354 236, 274 

Total, vessel | 
and shore. ..|1, 599, 805 | 20, 966 | 3,964,030 | 66,143 | 6,396,795 | 105,216 | 58,895,369 | 807,799 

Table showing by counties the catch with spears in Maine in 1902. 

Eels. Flounders. Total. 

Counties. SS 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

LGA G73 aysri) 10K ake i pee ree en pe eee 10, 200 EGO Il deme oe aOR ne eat 10, 200 $650 
TB Usirale(ive eu unio ate eer PAD Mea ea a av tL 9, 900 495 | 10, 600 $284 | 20, 500 779 
Oo paist Jae et hh ee ROR ae ee a 3, 500 BOO! | efareieiaie Se Solctoteioerereian 3, 500 350 
WACOM ee omen ae Saeaiette coe eee ORS 24, 600 | TRIS a sc soon oh oeaea eee se 24, 600 1,848 

Do) S31) Lge on Ri eg PPI te 3 48,200 | 3,343 | 10,600 284 | 58, 800 3, 627 

Table showing by counties the catch of sword-fish with harpoons in the vessel fisheries of 
Maine in 1902. 

Counties. Lbs. Value. 

(CHET) OVAL C (6) eee Senet S Sees AAS ST en Seater 5 anata ceo ee SE ORE mar eo es Co 522, 970 $36, 376 
ERGERE) Ree ee reece ESA IRE ies 21 eee RIE ice ab oe: SURI SHR ETE chelate oe Ee eas Cee 34, 814 2,437 
[BIST GGT Oe 2 ROP See ee ery, VaarE eee geen ae Renee Re aes Ee ee, eaoacae 6, 000 300 
RRERSESUCEESEN ©) Cl a ce aia tryna ci ays ete ok xa BINS a sae Sart eg ORT Se ye Gye I et 4, 500 300 
DMO Karmic ms peacic nist snc Rm Seti wce ce he cciciccte re eninea ante deans eee ESE Eee Eee 74, 500 | 5, 200 

Os) 2 Ni ane a Oa ae re ee NRE See, See er See I oma cde 642, 784 44,613 

Table showing by counties the catch with cunner traps and fish traps in Maine in 1902. 

Cumberland. Sagadahoe. York. Total. 

Species. io or aa 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
SAS EW VCS ana pe Se Ce ene eae ee ee eel Coe 7, 200 BAS Sates emacscers 7, 200 $45 
(WOO slo. 5 ee ens eee iets oe Sl eee, a a Sg ane eee 2, 500 $50 2, 500 50 
(UTI RS oa ss Cee ren te ESS BE 9,010 leat {22599 ete Ee - 5,100 175 58, 400 1,100 
(BS oe Seo aes Jeet eee oe: 550 A eae eee eee | Wine Lee | ier aan? = alee ee 550 35 
GUUS. scone tie meer areom ees 125. CG a af i ee a ea 2 || ES ae ete isi i245) 50 

‘Lt Ge) Seer ae ae es Ae 54,975 | 1,010 | 7,200 45 | 7,600 295 | 69,775 | 1,280 
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Table showing by counties the catch with hoes and dredges in Maine in 1902. 

Cumberland. Hancock. | Knox. Lineoln. | Sagadahoc. 

Species. j | ] 
Lbs. |Vailue.| Lbs. pV: alue. | Lbs. (Value. | Lbs. |v alue.| Lbs. |Value. 

seen ae | er 
| 

Vessel fisheries: | hae | 
Clams, fresh ....| 3,650, $100) 495000) G2 S70} stances enanca 19, 950 sl Scwecdleenacae 
(Beans, enltetl << | oS cl cece 27,000) 10251... 2... Meee ees es lr ois npreeeeoe NERD ee 
Scallops sib epee Be epee cae ||| 33, 440) 4, 240)........ I etsiete: xs -n ener | soe Sack ee SBE eee ere 

| ree Bese LS See ea (a 
Potal-~--.-...- 3, 650 HOG) 139, 94D) 7 ¥B5|.o3..Asoe es 19, 950) 630) een = = 

Shore fisheries: | | a F | . 
Clams, fresh ....) 1,151,756, 45,579) 1,726,990) 51,305, 573, 200316, 896, 325,460) 15,130, 150,700, $5, 952 
Clams, salted ... Se OOGH ZOO ie 2748; O00 2¥ ROU ease cen) somo metoiee sera eerce coe | 57, 000 930 
Scallops....-..<. 3, 200 415, 69,760) 8,338) 376 +535) [eats eile Bay Peas =| He ea 

ess) i CaS eae | Ue aed cae jae 3 
JNO hes Sear 1, 208, 956) 47,194) 2,545,310) 87,473) 573,576) 16, 931 325, 460 15,130) 207, 700) 6, 882 

Total, vessel we _ a) in 
and shore ...| 1,212,606) 47,294, 2, 684, 750) 95, 208) 573,576, 16,931) 345, sal Gy, eae 207,700) 6,882 

| 

Waldo. W ashington. York. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Glamis Mires Hl jee |e ee Og op ean Oreos aaler eet noee ee |S eee Sn eee 102,600, $3, 120 
Webaksy, Sahat hoses Beaks, oa open eee eee a (Meseier g na ie oene Be ae re es are Sb 27, 000) 115 
SOAINO OSs See seaedl CEE Sa sas ary een ocr Ieee ed [Pye pia Ala CUE Ae apes Rca Pe Mi a 33, 440 4, 240 

‘Total ..-... pila Ue ae eee che ae cons Pe ctu ddl aio de Stes ferabaee J Ste <i tenre 8 163, 040 8, 485 

Shore fisheries: | | ae 
(Gui wean ti Yesc ¢ ena 28,500, $1, 454 347,500, $11, 504 144, 654 $8,329; 4,448,760) 156,149 
lonmrs Salted cc 0 6|/ semen cmitcks soe 108, 640) A IS AUNSE. eee. ale cchicee 968, 200 34, 092 
3.02 Noyes) SESS 59-oe |pecoee see Beeeeee 7, 880) C15 | a ee et (ore es eee 81, 216) 9,773 
RY ERINGHES tes ee el seve |See ence eee eee a $5, 000 1, G00 85, 000 1, 000 

BG CANS ceiceis ais 28, 500 1,454; 464, 020, 16, 621 | 229, 654 9, 329 5, 583,176; 201,014 

Total, vessel ; 
and shore ... 28,500) 1,454 464, 020 16, 621 229, 654 9,329} 5,746,216;  2C9, 499 

aTaken by hand. 

. Table showing by counties the catch with eel pots, eel traps, and lobster pols in Maine in 
L962. 

4 
Cumberland. Hancock. Knox. Lincoln. Sagadahoc. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.} Lbs. /Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
hee ees eee 2, 000 $150; 13,000 O13 655) 0 Raat eee ety I oe Res iS a ee a a 2,700 $200 
Lobsters ........| 44,700] 4,475, 809, 245) 70,596 304, 067 $28, 584} 123, 800/$11,575 12,250) 1,100 

Mctalsc cece. = 46, 700 4, 625) 822, 245 71, 246 304, 067 28, 584 123, 800 11, 575) 14,950; 1,300 

Shore fisheries 5 E iq 
oD ees 2 eee 2,550 140 5, 690 284 4, 090, 320 12, 300 824) 105,000; 5, 525 
Lobsters ........ 955, 300, 92, 7392, 433, 755 204, 417 2, 688, 352 230, 680)1, 027, 050) 98, 245, 187,600 18, 198 

Motes... <8 957, 850} 92, 875) 2) 439, 445 204, 7012, 692, 352/231, 000)1, 039, 350) 99, 069, 292,600) 23, 718 | 

=| 

Total, vessel | 
and shore...1, 004,550 97, 500.3, 261, 690/275, 947)2, 996, 419/259, 584)1, 163, 150 110, 644) 307,550, 25, 018 

| oul = ice ae 
Waldo. Washington. York. | Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
TINS i aes el Soe ot ete el Eee eee (ene ety (eer st Me a 17, 700 $1, 000 
RODS SIS. oes ce cee | eas 144,795} $12,631 19,300) $2, al 1,458,157, 130, 461 

Petal .....58 Fetch ltarcmorayemonre Re eewre 144, 795 12. 031 19, as 2, 100 1, 475, ee 131, 461 
—SS——S>>_“_E_o—————— | 1 SS | aa O_O | 
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Table showing by counties the catch with eel pots, eel traps, and lobster pots in Maine in 
1902—Continued. 

Waldo. Washington. York. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
NelSH emccaweceis iW eecbancwe|oancoags 24, 500} $1 80) yo ee ecilenteneee's 154, 040 $8, 273 
Mobsters=s-- 2-2. 6, 562) $764) 2,812,113} 240,217) 594,000) $50,645) 10,704,732) 935, 896 

Motalessccestm 6, 562) 764| 2,836,613} 241,397] 594,000] 50,645} 10,858,772] 944,169 

Total, vessel | ‘ ia 
and shore...} 6, 562 764| 2,981,408) 253,428} 618,300] 52,745) 12,384,629) 1,075, 630 

THE SALMON FISHERY OF PENOBSCOT RIVER AND BAY. 

The number of persons employed in the salmon fishery of Penobscot 
River and Bay in 1 902 was 126. The investment included 137 weirs, 

valued at $10,340; 39 trap nets, valued at $2,125; 32 gill nets, valued 
at $250; 185 boats, valued at $3,180; and shore and accessory property 
amounting in value to $2,477, a total of $18,372. The catch was 3,269 
salmon in number, or 45,782 pounds, having a value to the fishermen 
of $9,950. 

Table showing by localit ies the 
in 1902. 

extent of the salmon fishery of Penobscot River and Bay 

— 

| Weirs and 1 Boats, scows, 
Persons | traps. Gill nets. ete. peor Total 

Towns. em- sat? See cessory invest- 

ployed. | No, | value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. property. Be: 

Brooksville(Cape Rosier) - 2 | 6 | 2 Bane boseccce 2 $30 $115 $595 
Ruckspontreassccseseeeee 9] 13 SOON eyeeee |seteaeatete 15 271 325 1, 426 
Castine s. sc ecies assess sac 4} 4 215) |Gosaed |hesteeeee 5 55 15 345 
Hampden) <2 s/).0s 5c se Oi seo Serene aise 5 $25 3 15'-\| Se eee 40 
ESICSHOVO Use aronin.s ceiemioeee 3 8 | 360) |LAsek el lomemseree 3 60 57 477 
maneolnville 2. ps en- 5 acieeee 8 13 GIB We ees aes 5 80 200 895 
NOL POR ces ser odesseie sos 3 12 700 |b Sele a eaectee 3 75 80 855 
Orland ssceecetectesese se 15 23 TOD. eke |eeaee ee 15 150 50 1, 805 
Orring ton! eases css ccacecien 3 2 | 120 4 50 3 &5 25 280 
IPenobscotmesacesceasccees 16 20 1 405 lee cesta eeiset 34 620 850 2,375 
Searsport ..... 4 6 DOO n occ ca seine cers 6 160 100 1, 360 
South Brewer 4 |. 2=-|- 2-2 2-2=-- 10 50 4 AQ)... eescee 
Stockton and Prospect ... 15 20 2500 NS ancam llameccens ah 523 430 3, 453 
MeTODA) 5 s=3< SEB -ssecscees 24 44 280 al eck vee |e einer 38 711 630 4,146 
WHITER DONG ceca eases 5 by) 200 1 5 11 235 100 540 
Localities above Bangor.. Sill Se ees| Seen eon 12 120 8 UO! oiececoa: 190 

AON soSaecesaasone 126 | 176 12, 465 32 250 | 185 | 3,180 2,477 18, 372 

Salmon caught in weirs | Salmon caught in 
and trap nets. gill nets. Totalicaten: 

* Towns. 

No Lbs. Value. | No Lbs. | Value No Lbs. Value. 

Brooksville(Cape Rosier) - 80 1,120 $224 
Bucksportsa-esccee = eee 114 1, 594 367 
Castine st iieitscceonkeeens 102 1, 428 286 
amipdenm se s2at= = as sae 17 238 52 
Mslesbororeseese cece eeon 98 ey 302 
Tincolmyilllesecos ose seioeee 203 2, 842 625 
North porttweccssecseese nce 194 2,716 598 
Orlandsstern eet cence: 67 938 188 
Orringtone see-e ence eee 49 686 151 
IPCNODSCObe- seace eee en eee 607 8, 498 1, 700 
SCATSPOLE feces nies clain = 234 38, 276 721 
HOuUthyBrewer =e. seeee es 36 504 111 
Stockton and Prospect ... 631 8, 832 1, 943 
VWiGiiOlithnspuaancecunoeecons 695 9, 730 2, 238 
Winterport : 72 1, 008 222 
ocaliiesjabove Bangor. esses os| secre seces| sees 70 | 1,000 j 222 70 1, 000 222 

TG tail eae 3,115 | 48,606 |: 9,470 | 154| 2,176 480 | 3,269] 45,782] 9,950 
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The following table gives the number, pounds, and value of salmon 
taken in Penobscot River and Bay each year from 1895 to 1902, 
inclusive: 

Years. No. Lbs. Value, 

PSOE eaters o Se Se ba cine stead noise oes aes Seek einuen sek een eee eseeeeaeees 4,395 65, 011 $11, 356 
aR RN eae ialer eral ote rote iads incites cre oieis ic midieleteins sneer ame sidsin aisle Seen ecees 6, 403 80, 225 12,716 
IS? o55 2 poe ee BRE See eae em UE etn ON ed ae ae 8 ee 3,985 | 51, 522 7,911 
BEES PSP reales aoe Peter witha ls, syciatnicio ls. oie =:cla Siersisieisiarw.s <a bis meteainel@e ercmmceiisictiGine cine 3, 225 42, 560 8, 342 
EA OEE Ne ache oPaele = Yaya Seraini= Oiainie = slolaia. omisie ar sin wiaiuialeie/stwie-sinimiars niaeminveramrers 3,515 45, 688 10, 424 
MIRE ee aos cick cle cnjaca cece osce ste Sec seccctcaaecostesnaseccicsaeces ccs 3, 041 44, 660 7, 832 
RO Peeper cafe ale ciaicie. cs /sisjaie win o/s nis mist ereis hoa dS a miwia shoe Kjemeicinie Ss aures come 6, 821 86, 055 2263) 
TIBI, co coe doen Oe SESE Cees EEE ERIE STE SESE ae te ne nea eye 3,269 | 45, 782 9, 950 

THE CANNING INDUSTRY. 

The sardine industry has undergone considerable change during the 
the past few years. In 1899 two companies were formed, known as 
the‘ Seacoast Packing Company” and the ‘‘ Standard Sardine Com- 
pany,” which included most of the canneries in Washington and Han- 
cock counties. The Seacoast Packing Company eventually absorbed 
its younger rival, anda number of the more antiquated plants were 
dismantled and abandoned. Some of the canneries were fitted with 
new and improved machinery and were thus rendered more effective 
than formerly. Eleven plants at Eastport, owned by the Seacoast 
Packing Company, were not operated in 1902, the machinery having 
been removed. Early in 1903 this company was reorganized and the 
greater number of its canneries were sold, but the best ones at Eastport 
and Lubec were retained. Several of the packers who had sold their can- 

_neries to the companies regained possession of them, and consequently 
a considerably larger number of canneries was operated in 1903 than in 
1902. 

A number of the canneries now use artificial methods for drying 
sardines before placing them in the oven to be subjected to heat. <A 
large rotary fan is generally employed for this purpose. After being 
flaked and put on the racks the fish are exposed to the current of air 
produced by the fan. 

Can-making machinery is in use in quite a number of the canneries, 
and there is a large factory at North Lubec devoted wholly to the 
manufacture of cans. There are several kinds of can-making machines 
on the market, but none of them seems to be perfectly adapted for 
use in the sardine industry. Large sums of money have been spent 
in perfecting these machines, and it is expected that success will soon 
be achieved. 

The number of canneries operated in Maine in 1902 was 75, valued 
at $1,000,535. The cash capital utilized in carrying on the industry 
amounted to $859,650. The number of persons employed in the 

F. C. 1904—18 
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canneries was 8,842 and the amount of wages paid was $1,236,391. 
The output consisted of 1,203,970 cases of sardines, valued at $3,631,035, 
and other products worth $325,668, the total value being $3,956,703. 

The packers are beginning to can kippered herring. 
canned in 1902 was 1,750 cases, valued at $8,720. 

The quantity 
There were no 

Russian sardines prepared, as the trade in this product has become 
unprofitable. 

Table showing by counties the canneries, cash capital, number of persons engaged, and 
wages paid in the canning industry of Maine in 1502. 

Counties. 

Cumberland 
Hancock 

Canneries. 
ii Cash Persons 

New | wae. | capital. |engaged. | é S| 

8| $23,535 | $16,100 11 
13 89,650 | 146,500 967 
3 | 2, 22, 560 112 

36, 500 598 
638, 050 7,054 

859, 650 8, 842 

Wages 
paid, 

$8, 000 
143, 632 

9, 612 
186, 500 
938, 647 

| 1,236, 891 

Tuble showing by counties the products of the canning industry of Maine in 1902. 

Cumberland. Hancock. knox. 
Products. 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

Raw products: 
0,6 ee ee MOUIMGS sls oe eae ee ae selene see ees meee ener 150, 000 $1, 500 
Letitia a ee @p ...4 130, 000 $650.) 77,:300,950)) $27,087, occ Se aed ee eee 
COTES 1 But ince cise ee bushels. .| 21,120 7, 925 63, 375 24, 691 31, GOO 8, 300 
Claims oR ea oon ssnaee= aeons. 19, 000 TOO Nien eh sealer eee ee |aee Smee 35 -5)|>- wepeeeee 

ORTH Ak EAA A a fae eee, eat! 16 75 a|eee ee ene BW dln eee 9,800 

Manufactured products: | 
Sardines in oil— 
Quarters 23... 7 CASES. J). sess We 74,97d) i) 261345) | 5-2e ace eee) sneer 
TROYES mo eee eects ec WO ss eal eater eee Voor sensi 467 3:036 |. caseeercee mllots steve ern 

Sardines in mustard— 
Qwarterseose oss oeees GIDE raise ininsoe/teee wal resent 2,179 6, B63: |i. -arsiadc are ole eee 
Three-quarters .....- GOS -4 elk 52h eee a eee ee 325:820))) 112) 706! |5 22 eae eer ees 

Plain herring— 
One oMd 2225 -sece do... 2, COO 17, 600 1,000 25000 |. nw.c esas Spee | eee 

Cod— 
One-pound ..2-.-...2 (AD atl Saicts Se tl. sees sce al apace OSE se all re sieare aa 2,1032 4,165 

Clams— | 
Gnespomnadi seen ee Stoee 7,490 | 28,778 24,918 | 75,452 10, 229 88, 348 
Two-pound.......... (00) =i) ene iota ip Ie Vagal os art 1,700 3, 910 2 he: 5, 898 

Clam chowder— 
Ome=pound 2.5. --<2- doe 100 | BOO. 022 32 he ce alle eee nce ens | 6s eee eee eee 
Three-pound ........ dois 4,400 | 12,250 2, 000 6, 600 800 810 

Clam extract— 
Two-pound.........- QO coca s <s secede Vashon eaetee seo ee ee eee | 2,750 8, 713 

VODA Be ep ey ae oe eeic soe Skene ae ees Pits stats or tees ees 47 OED) Ic... ees | 47,429 

Secondary produets: 
PSS) 12) Oe ae ee POUNESLA se noses ele eeeee se 362, 500 } CGO Meee eer on sc Scosdosc03 

BTN Venema Are Serpe yt ee perce eral Sic ee oie ee ae Oe oe 450 Wo. cies «ic peel eaeeieeeee 

Total value of manufactured 4 
and-secondary products ~...|......-.-----. BS DDB al cisctcea eee me BQ SEQ Swit < cee 47,429 
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Table showing by counties the products of the canning industry.of Maine in 1902—Cont’d. 

Lineoln. - Washington. Total. 
Products. 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

Raw products: 
CORR ek oe cisce: 11D MOV elS isl See aeocpepeealieretas Sec e le ar oe Als eller | 150, 000 $1, 500 enrine ye ycacmece cco do....| 5,130,000 | $25, 650 | 79,044,550 | $261,121 91,130,450 | 314, 458 RO WMOR ee ees S25 oe eo Oiases oi ope oy S| Ee es 44, 800 800 44, 800 300 (CUE aO 1S Sa a ee ee bushels. . 9, 000 2, 250 38, 050 9,512 162, 545 52, 678 Clams SSeS ae. ld 0s Se Pe yee en oes 5 eee el (A AS GG 19, 000 7,600 
SIN EEE esate ee ee new cine sia See aD ZHOU OW tee aera poo 2H OSS WE ae eee 376, 536 

Manufactured products: 
Sardines in oil— 

QuUaAntersic.cdesincrcece cases 52, 300 178, 821 701, 964 |2, 149, 849 829, 235 | 2,590, 015 Tes bars Seas es do.. 1, 000 4,500 1, 500 9, 000 2, 967 16, 586 Sardines in mustard— 
Quarters s. 225.520... domes 2, 274 7,390 15, 183 47, 668 19, 586 61, 921 IEFOUVIGS Pe eeicse cen: (Choe A cllae eer Seen e || oin . uae ot 337 1,348 337 1, 848 Three-quarters ..._.. dose: 22, 300 74, 030 294, 486 766, 134 349, 606 952, 870 Sardines in spices— 
Three-quarters ...... ogee 500 1, 750 639 2, 445 1,139 4,195 Sardines in tomato sauce— 
Qmamtersie sec CASS aie Ceres oe acl ie geen nas 100 400 100 400 Three-quarters ...... does 1, 000 3 3) Oil rg ava ene eS ane a 1, 000 3, 750 Plain herring— 

. One-pound!.........- CCUG ess oes veer Ie nee aaeTh Sa Rane MES i ra ee NL 3, 000 19, 600 TAvOxpound . .- ao. CIO ES 2 ee Oe Oa |e Ran eae & 1, 500 1,875 1, 500 1,875 Three:pound ..!....- GOS AE cierto Dene 300 720 300 720 Kippered herring— 
a7-pound oval... _. (KO) Si cine = ee aes 7 La 1,740 8,720 1, 750 8, 720 Skinned and boneless herring—| 
One-pound, Teund> cases: 2} 2-226 .ce elles 9C0 2, 000 900 2, 000 Smoked herring— 

oaiterss Sh DORs SE ROS emer | SPN 2, 400 1,890 2, 400 1, 800 Lengthwise (3 CoV Baer ae pe PST are 10, 460 988 10, 400 988 Mipgiarmras sehen se 3. eel Se eae ce a eae 214, 600 aay By 214, 600 25, 752 Pickeled herring. ..... ISDTTE TSAI en ek 8, 460 15, 570 3, 460 15,570 ae Salted. o.oo... OUTS SESE ave ee sal oo a 33, 600 759 33, 600 750 Cod— 
One-pound...... 0... CARES ese ape Sion Kessel s eres sg | ee oe on 2, 032 4,165 Clams— 
One-pound ...... 3 ap. ..: 3, 000 9, 000 8, 700 28, 960 54, 337 170,533 SETS OKO, Lees ee ge 6 0 | KO ne A 1, 600 8, 360 5, 472 12,668 Clam juice— 
@Onespound —... (7) LR LEAR ra RRS | RO Mae Re 500 1, 200 | 500 1, 200 * Clam chowder— 
Onepouna . 326 ...050< £8 a Rau Se ae eC Eel eaeyeae SAR ere, et | 100 300 Three-pound ........- (CRUSH Ae eee Sra oie A ee 500 1, 650 7, 200 21,310 Clam extraet— 
MwWO-poum@s2-...5<< GO Samra ye fit Sea oregano ame aeeety ope ee | 2,759 3, 713 

4 ECG) ARES ee eee Bee eee PAE 1G) ea a (2070, Teo }oee eau 3, 922, 699 
Secondary products: 

(OTT See eet a ne gallons. 92, 750 18, 550 92, 750 18, 550 Pomace 
‘ 14, 900 1, 290 14, 900 Scrap 

104 605, 000 554 
Total 33. Sadi sake ha 34, 004 
Total value of manufactured 
and secondary products....|..-......._. HD DAA SS 2 oy ae) SHARE VE Solin ve Rees: 8, 956, 703 
Se ee eee eee 

Number of canneries engaged in each branch of canning in Maine in 1902. 

Counties. Sardine. | Herring. Cod. Clams. | Total.a 

CUED Sra aVOES RIS Lee a Oem re ee RRL 2 | Bee se 8 8 LEV ATES VTEC =U OO Sareea ea 6 if ha eee 9 13 2 Eg wn LS MESSRS PE Se RI Ky ae eee | ers He 1 3 3 LLEOEOUAL 53s GethieS Sa eae eel a Lam a a a OV ease cpanel eee eee 1 6 Pils DURUM ae ee tee 20a Dero 41 Gree eee 3 45 
AG Claret eee eat ayer ty Ble 52 9 1 2 75 

«Number of canneries in each county without duplieation, 
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The smoked-fish industry 

THE SMOKED-FISH INDUSTRY. 

of Maine in 1902, 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

exclusive of sardine 

canners and fishermen who smoke large quantities of herring and 
other species, was carried on by 81 firms or establishments. 
number of persons engaged was 923; the value of smokehouses and 
other shore and accessory property utilized was $294,340; the cash 
capital was $175,575; the amount of wages paid was $108,401, and the 
value of the products prepared was $365,923. 

The 

Table showing the number of firms, persons engaged, wages paid, and capital invested in 
the smoked-fish industry of Maine in 1902. 

* Value of 
Gonnties Number Persons Weed shore and Cash 

= ae engaged. BC accessory | capital. 
= property. 

@umlberl and Basse scm wise docs oe sacierscis sielsise we miss siete 4 59 | $23, 100 $109, 150 $21, 500 
HamcockoandikKmoxssc.coc nce doncten s scceeacaese 3 14 450 1,075 1, 250 
PHO CO MM see ean tavae oan ca ctmeaitccuceceeeasntinee 3 43 4, 700 18, 875 6, 000 
Washinetoniand Penopsecot.....-- ss.-.0<ecensu==- 71 807 80, 151 170, 240 146, 825 

Motalin  secccacs cece cme ceee ons le seeineeeer ens 81 923 108, 401 | 294, 340 175, 575 

Table showing by counties the products of the smoked-fish industry of Maine in 1902. 

Hancock ets Washington . 
Cumberland. and Knox. Lincoln. and Penobscot. Total. 

Products. = ne 

No. Val. | No. | Val. No. Val. No. Val. No. Val. 

Raw products: 
IMIEWIVES!.-POUNGS.2) <5. c.2210)|-- 562 DO KZOO!H WOGS| ectarerraielele||lavajarsiatail a tereterate site| eretererernie 56,250) $568 
COM ee Ac) Ss< doses. HYOOO | APIZG | sce heir atalcrs Seal | isecae | Secle cco tee eee cers 5, 000 125 
Haddock ...-... Go-2.-/1,,285;'000/30; 150)19..400) 255). 2. 82) eso. 141, 793] $2, 730} 1, 446, 193! 33, 185 
Hales isc cteke do.. 10:000)/e.. 200): sa25al ns cetelke tected eicieees ee teen Seereee , 000 200 
Pali bWbiesc. soe do.. 1, 000 100) 1,500 OO Sree seca lawns Calsenee acme | eres 2) 500 180 
erring ss eee doz. LOOHOOOW e750 lenses lems 215, 000/89, 575/18, 620, 500} 64, 203/19, 935, 500} 74, 528 
Hering salted (GO so--|=.<.=-6)=< <n 5, 000) BD) weatvcreaeiere oe ee cel | Beason Meera , 000 75 

eer nin 

TO baler een 1, 401, 000/31, 325)82, 150|  978/1, 215, 000) 9, 575/18, 762, 293] 66, 933]21, 460, 443/108, 811 

Manufactured prod- | | 
ucts: 

Smoked alewiyes, 
POWUMAS Sea sts see ee ls See=se ee eee 455000) SIS 25 | ete ace cto alee ecisisll tees ace elarise siete 45,000} 1,125 

Smoked cod pounds. 2 OOO SLO] ae SU es | re Sat le eee ars ae ee ee ee eae 2,500 150 
Smoked halibut, 
pounds =245-oa ee 800 17 $7) Wd 5k 0,0) Mee Fa (C0) [ask rape b || See 1, 800 222 

Smoked hake...]bs. 7, 000 ADO | seca aseeecilsctncine ele tec bee eee eel eeeeass 7, 000: 420 
Smoked haddock— 
Finnan haddie, 
POUNdS see seaee ee 704, 000/46, 180] 9,700)  679].........].....- 107,700, 8,202} 821,400) 55, 061 

Smoked herring— | 
Bloaters....boxes.. 500} 400) 100) 150) 14, 000/14, 250 34,060 25, 546 48, 660} 40, 346 
MenothwiseedOsasalieascecoel os necalne esse lene cee 1,000) 110 56,870 5,935 57,870} 6,045 
Medium..... GOB eal thse See ere ae ence eee 25,000) 3,320) 1, 582, 890 182, 766} 1, 607, 890/186, 086 
Sriaiiyeeeense do.. HRS, 0, 8) fe 0755 0) POs | = a PS ae ee ee Bese p dooctoc: , 000} 1, 050 
Boneless ....do.... 1OGOOO WS O00 Rs us ees So Se eee 2 aneten | enon cee lene nee 10, 000} 18, 000 
INOW Ree see: (6 Von ey St, = el ee ay te Beene Pe Se 2000) “85 cease sceealsse eee 2, 000 185 
Skinned and bone- 

LESS cess PoOUNnGS 2 |és- 2528 esses | seeiisee selene nee lersceee 40,000 3,600 40,000) 3, 600 
Pickled herring, 
DATES uc ceitse Nees aise lease Hee eee Pee ee ees eee eee 11, 654) 52, 420, 11, 654) 52, 420 

Motaleeeseeea ea eaeeeeeaOOnol al acces 2064) Seseeceeaal PWetstit) Beare meee 27846 9 eee 364, 710 

Secondary products: |; _ ected 
Oulkkecs ese PAMONS SS) sc cosstose [Steed Sheen | eeek sel sms sees | pees 2, 550 510 2, 500 510 
Pomace: .----.- 1) oC Rae Sea ie Gael Mee aaalReee sel Matas lesaezoreen se asan 5d] 660, 55 660 
Scmipeeeees: JOLOAD DUNS Loses (eeaege Pa nee epee | eat Pe eke Ca Pa eh Se EAR te 85, 000) 43) 85, 000 43 

LR) OP Aen re PN Ae rg Ne a LO ar Tee rey ees (es al eee ee ee Li QU3 Sy aee meas 1, 213 

Total of manufac- San eae Heme 
tured and sec- 
ondary products .|......... 66, 012| Beane DSOG64 Eee seces it SGD ees eee pee 682) ete eere 365, 923 
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SMOKED HERRING, 

The herring smoked by the fishermen are shown as smoked herring 
in the product tables, but the American-caught herring, smoked by 
canners and regular smokers and included as smoked herring in the 
statistics of the canning and smoked-herring industries, appear as fresh 
herring in the product tables, since that was the condition in which 
they were sold by the fishermen. 

The following table gives the quantity and value of smoked herring 
prepared by fishermen, canners, and regular smokers in Maine in 1902: 

Table showing the quantity and value of smoked herring prepared in Maine in 1902. 
“ 

Designation. ; Pounds. Value. 

SHIOKeCED Vals hELMeMis sc jcie.t sicicre ota sachsische Maco waeilsie maida sysiele etais a erenieeiceicerciece 1, 279, 600 $30, 300 
SMOKeCdsb yeEaMn Crs= 7270 einsamesicics ais oes ssa mon ence otiae See eine oe seceeemeeee 1, 446, 000 28, 540 
Smokedsbyaresular SMOKELS| <<. cts we sailors vieisie's Smiaie ss 2 oe ale mie clisisarsietels ainiaie sieieie singe 12, 184, 960 255, 312 

p MOT ele Merton ore aie aie wpa rcidi ain sia cinsiace.skise Steeick io aw slow cs ele bale Mena nacieeees coe eee ae 14, 910, 560 314, 152 

Table showing the quantity and value of smoked herring prepared in Maine in various years 
from 1880 to 1902. 

Years. Pounds. Value. Years. Pounds. Value. 

SSO Beraaniaerce Secs ate ee ce 4, 434,111 $99, 973 | 1892). Sewiaiies cman cts sees 10, 151, 695 $232, 036 
HIS Siemans sie rrineis iste cieinic esos 3,419, 485 LOO ZASS | SOB See ecsstaee cistemee tee ee = 10, 671, 170 185, 836 
SSS = eee ace eine Bieler 4, 360, 435 LAO TGS slp 90 Ds eee Nemo cece aeeeees 14, 910, 560 314, 152 
SBS menyresayete ettiellaic slesistere sical 5, 090, 425 159, 330 

Table showing the number of firms, persons engaged, amount of capital invested, and 
wages paid in the wholesale fishery trade of Maine in 1902, not included in the canned 
and smoked-fish industries. 

—————— 

Value of 
“ ans Number | shore and Cash Persons | Wages 
Counties. of firms. | accessory | capital. |engaged.| paid. 

f property. | 

@umipenlaneynce\asy-/elaise ecclesia saaciscsece ceuteecne 21 $211,380 | $113, 500 103 $44, 400 
EVAMUCOO kame es ae oa oiaiie aie ieieieechetereic a aes eieielstons ners 22 61, 200 77, 350 107 12, 300 
Knox eisai cten clare BP eae eats Stan iw ayavereim, eal ae wiaveieaieis 15 2, 824 135, 150 154 53, 433 
IST COL ae eeian eee sere ace inn a ce eae Sascha aemae 5 45, 650 38, 500 36 9, 400 
Penobscot, Sagadahoe, and York................- 4 21, 750 14, 400 28 10, 824 
Vet Sil TN St MME teers reiercieeye ersiet nie es Soa aes cic eis cre mieicioens di 15, 370 18, 450 42 7,100 

MO tals eee Mee taste tse tees A AN ue 74 448,124 | 397, 350 470 | 137, 457 

FISHERIES OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

The coast fisheries of New Hampshire are of minor importance when 
compared with those of other New England States, and are confined to 
Rockingham County, the only county in the state bordering the sea- 
coast. The number of persons employed in the fisheries of New 
Hampshire in 1902 was 161, of whom 25 were on fishing vessels, 122 
on boats in the shore fisheries, and 14 were shoresmen. The amount 
of capital invested was $42,002, including 4 fishing vessels, with a 
total net tonnage of 55 tons, valued at $2,150, and the value of their 
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outfit, $3,075; 115 boats, valued at $7,270; fishing apparatus on ves- 
sels and boats, valued at $11,137; shore property, $10,370, and cash 
capital, $8,000. The products of the vessel and shore fisheries aggre- 
gated 1,593,013 pounds, for which the fishermen received $50,008. 

The statistics for 1902 compared with those for 1898 show a large 
decrease in the quantity, but a slight increase in the value of the fish- 
ery products. The decrease is almost wholly in the line fisheries, both 
vessel and shore. The total catch with this form of apparatus in 1902 
was 757,450 pounds, against 2,454,950 pounds in 1898. The great 
decline in the line fisheries was due in a large measure to the ravages 
of the dog-fish, which appeared in increasing numbers on the coast, 
devouring many of the food fish and driving others away, thus practi- 
cally putting an end to. the line fishing. In some localities trawl-line 
fishing has been abandoned entirely, and but little hand-line fishing is 
undertaken. 

The products of the vessel fisheries in 1902 aggregated 386,350 
pounds, with a value of $12,500. Of the various species taken, cod 
represented nearly half of the entire catch, amounting to 150,000 
pounds, with a value of $4,500. The catch of mackerel has more than 
doubled since the last canvass, and in value leads that of any other 
species taken in the vessel fisheries. 

The yield of the shore fisheries was 1,206,663 pounds, with a value of 
$37,503. Asin the vessel fishery, cod is the leading species in the num- 
ber of pounds taken, and is next to lobsters in the value of the catch. 

The lobster fishery has increased considerably in importance since 
1898 and is now the most valuable fishery in the state, the catch in 
1902 amounting to 128,463 pounds, with a value of $14,863. The 
fishermen employed numbered 56, using 46 boats valued at $1,510 and 
7 launches valued at $2,800. 

The season for catching lobsters lasts about five or six months, 
depending somewhat on the weather. Usually the season begins 
between April 15 and May 1 and continues until September 30 or the 
middle of October. : 

The various localities where the fishery is prosecuted are Rye Beach, 
Great Boars Head, Little Boars Head, North Beach, Hampton Beach 
and Hampton River, Rye Harbor, Isle of Shoals, Newcastle, and 
Portsmouth. 

At Hampton Beach 12 men were engaged in the fishery, setting 480 
pots, and the catch amounted to 12,857 pounds, valued at $1,800. . 
The depth of water fished in varies from 6 to 7 fathoms inshore, and 
from 10 to 14 fathoms outside. The pots are set from 2 to 5 miles 
offshore. 

Between Hampton and North Beach, including Little Boars Head 
and Great Boars Head, 275 pots were fished by 7 men, the catch 
amounting to 9,649 pounds, valued at $965. 
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At Rye Beach and Rye Harbor 340 pots were fished by 7 men, the 
eatch being 15,975 pounds, valued at $1,598. . 

At ‘‘ North Beach,” or North Hampton Beach, 6 men were engaged 
in the fishery, using 290 pots, valued at $580; the catch amounted to 
15,000 pounds, valued at $1,500. 

At the Isle of Shoals, in New Hampshire, 4 men fished 250 pots, val- 
ued at $250, and caught 16,666 pounds, valued at $2,000. 

At Portsmouth and Neweastle there were 20 fishermen with 895 
pots, and the catch amounted to 58,322 pounds, valued at $7,000. Of 
this quantity over 40,000 pounds, valued at $5,000, was taken by the 
Portsmouth fishermen. 

The fishery for Irish moss (Chondrus crispus) in New Hampshire is 
prosecuted at Rye Harbor by Mr. William H. Burke, of Scituate, 
Mass., who had in his employ 6 men, using 8 boats valued at $240. 
The quantity of moss cured in 1902 was 50,000 pounds, valued at 
$2,250. The plant at Rye Harbor is modern and well equipped for 
the business. Instead of the cumbersome method formerly employed 
of rolling the tubs about the beach to the water’s edge when it became 
necessary to wash the moss, a pumping plant has been erected to fur- 
nish the water as needed, a hose of sufficient length being attached and 
carried to any part of the beach upon which the tubs containing the 
moss may be placed, thus effecting a great saving in time and labor in 
this part of the work. A small gasoline launch is used to tow the 
beats to and from the grounds where the moss is gathered. _ . 

The following tables present in a condensed form the namber of 
persons employed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity 
and value of the products of the fisheries of New Hampshire in 1902: 

Persons employed. 
i 

How engaged. No. 

(Oia, SESS ts) SUNS 52 3 1b ae a Cee ee ka oe eee AONE ae eee LN RUA Wiener tern Bret. 25 
EHO Ce LOTR OcteOH CRLCUR i Natu Soo ee 25 Uke Tes ee MA Te Pe Se ee ee ee eet b a ee pckocacor eetee 122 
STOVCRESTOTNE Oe cle Soe bO eos IORI ETOP CE Eee oe I EI I on cg Oe oye RY ne ae 2 14 

“HOWE Se. 8.5 5 Gaps e Dae eta crt oe aera tines tha ae Pin tet Poet ae AMR Ds UO Be UR eB AD 161 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. No. Value. Items. No. Value. 

WiGGSCISHISHINE,. 000 aeecee soceeenie 4 $2,150 || Apparatus—shore fisheries— 
5 Continued. 

Lines, hand and trawl.....|........ $371 
; LOpster POIs 2225s ose. cs 2, 530 3,539 

Apparatus—vessel fisheries: MeL POUS Ss sseieiire wee eleinecto ks 15 15 
MES orale see PRS Ss 560 |) HOGS ee nn ce ciese cee eee 6 
ARID WOLIS meee matte lece walecee ace 10 FRIQIKGCi Ae satiate: ae ete ees 
SCIMES Ps sacle eee 2 700 || Shore property 
Galllimets ech aecaces 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Pound nets and weirs ....-. 24 5, 760 | Popalyngic dene onto ane cklloee sone 42, 002 

— o rar or o Cashiecapitall sae ese ser ces sen 
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Table of products. 

Vessel fisheries. Shore fisheries. 

Species. z 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

IMME WAVER IMCS sre jen cise em ae) saree cece Bemis lie cloister cle rie el re om iciners 100,000 | $1,000 
TAU EWALVIES  SEULLC Grace main atejen steierots/ae Sra minimieieltenicceis seme ctellerermeieciae 250,000 | 2,813 
GOdt-fet ones ee crs 150,000 | $4,500 291,600 | 7,480 
Cusk 20, 000 A00) || staSseaweet | essaeene 
1 DY) AY aye Saat ee es eet Ot | en eae ES IM DSE ne 5, 000 200 
Haddock 67,000 | 1,625 92,200 | 1,573 
Hake 10, 350 175 38, 500 485 
EMG arsenate ree ln eee claret incite ete a oeia well Svetefarnioeeeisinetell Gaisreleietes 100,000 | 1,000 
Nimekerelstneshies cece ceence eect onscr ae. 70,000 | 38,700 10, 000 800 
IMS CKerel ical tedicser,-cccecenece cities chee 15, 000 9003 aon sacre cosa emrieeee 
PEnCh My Nite sass Sore Sae ous acters <a ioin cleletalealll Re Saves sia cie Sell sists cratetars 1, 600 160 
POWOCK es eee owe see aes nmsceee acces neses 50, 000 800 107,800 | 1,654 
StH oe lORIESIS SSS aedocdomonc Jocooascoecoadalsancopegescal|lsgonogac 1, 500 225 
Swordahshie cpa sssenns ocivtnacoeeaaseeenes 4,000 A00U | ac acieieine seein setoce 
NGODSCETSOs coc wees cS crise aieicite's o/s ls care tejersiaiel| are ereisisteyele atatell Sisieieterste's 128, 463 | 14, 863 
CURTITS NOU G 2 eee c sce ove erormralermiela wit a eroiar Neiaatete [lowers cteteiae celeste eiere = 30,000 | 3,000 
TIS OSS 30 sce oe are lelne cae © slaarctcletcrols Binie nal ere sere Sete S| eiseete eas 50,000 | 2, 250 

Motel en eeta. 2 oearg ck iseetnaneeee 386, 350 | 12,500 | 1,206,663 | 37,503 

THE PRODUCTS 

a 3,000 bushels. 

BY APPARATUS. 

Total 

Lbs. Value 

100,000 | $1, 000 
250, 000 2, 813 
441,600 | 11,980 
20, 000 400 
5, 000 200 

159, 200 3,198 
48, 850 660 

100,000 | 1,000 
80, 000 4, 500 
15, 000 900 
1, 600 160 

157, 800 2, 454 
1, 500 225 
4, 000 400 

128, 463 | 14, 863 
a 30, 000 3, 000 

50, 000 2, 250 

1, 593,013 | 50, 008 

The greater part of the vessel catch was taken with trawl lines, and 
consisted of cod, cusk, haddock, hake, and pollock, amounting to 

297,350 pounds, valued at $7,500. 
mackerel, $480, and seines 77,000 pounds of that species, $4,120. 
Harpoons took 4,000 pounds of sword-fish, worth $400. 

In the shore fisheries the catch with hand and trawl lines was 
460,100 pounds, valued at $9,992; 

Gill nets took 8,000 pounds of 

with pound nets and weirs, 533,100 

pounds, valued at $7,198; with rakes and hoes, 80,000 pounds, valued 
at $5,250; and with lobster and eel pots, 133,463 pounds, valued at 
$15,063. 

The products of the vessel and shore fisheries, with each form of 
apparatus, are shown separately in the following tables: 

Table showing the yield of the vessel fisheries of New Hampshire in 1902. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. 

Gill nets: 
Mackerel, fresh-.2..25..-22- 8, 000 

Seines: 
Mackerel, fresh............. | 62,000 
Mackerel, salted........-..- 15, 000 

TG Gallet eit ea 77, 000 

Harpoons: 
SwoOrdtishe cee ics. ssecerelesei= 4, 000 

Value. Apparatus and species. 

| Lines, trawl: 

Lbs. 

150, 000 
20, 000 
67, 000 
10, 350 
50, 000 

297, 350 

Value. 

7, 500 

386,350 | 12,500 
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Table showing the yield of the shore fisheries in New Hampshire in 1902. 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. | Value. || Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 
| 

Pound nets and weirs: Rakes and hoes: 
Alewives, fresh............. 100,000 | $1,000 Glamstsottissssc 2 eee eee 30,000 | $3,000 
Alewives, salted............ 250,000 | 2,813 iri gShEMOsstee pee esemat eee 50, 000 2, 250 
(CaN |r 50,000 | 1,000 ee ee 
LOTUS he ais ates sjesineeiciesie s 100,000 | 1,000 To talle seo 2 cess clere = eisisre ace 80, 000 5, 250 
Mage@kKerelmesconescnuewoececs 10, 000 800 SS as SS SS 
Perch, white ...- Baie 1, 600 160 || Pots: 
Pollockes-.2.-22.- ease 20, 000 200 ODStCrS| sec mece soc eo 128,463 | 14, 863 
ULI ECGNDASS) mac cierinis lier erersiels 1, 500 225 Mel Sire cis,ckoae soc eee ooee 5, 000 200 

PRO bal ecrareim aikcc eemaaicrsineleaie nate 533,100 | 7,198 Totals secaceuistasceas se caes 133,463 | 15, 063 

Lines, trawl and hand: | Grandsiotailleenseereeeer ee 1, 206, 663 37, 503 
WOGRA Tae n tans caesar aenees 241,600 | 6,480 
Ha COCK <n cco cenaesosscses 92,200 | 1,573 
HARE He co cents emer c soeclen 38, 500 485 
POlLOC@KAaeeemeaceacenec serene 87,800 | 1,454 

To taMligssen ce sisteseseetasse= 466,100 | 9,992 

FISHERIES OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

The fisheries of Massachusetts in 1902 gave employment to 14,300 
persons, of whom 7,546 were on vessels engaged in fishing, 32 on ves- 
sels transporting fishery products, 3,809 on boats in the shore fish- 
eries, and 2,913 were engaged as shoresmen in the wholesale fishery 
trade and other branches of industry connected with the fisheries. 

The amount of capital invested in the fisheries of the state was 
$10,811,594. This included 605 fishing and transporting vessels, 
valued it $2,562,351, the net tonnage of which was 32,370 tons, and 
the value of their outfit $1,362,708; 2,688 boats in the shore fisheries, 

valued at $213,963; fishing apparatus on vessels and boats to the value 
of $602,698; shore and accessory property valued at $3,482,374; and 
cash capital, $2,587,500. 

The products of the fisheries aggregated 230,645,950 pounds, for 
which the fishermen received $6,482,427. The catch by vessels was 

188,509,698 pounds, valued at $5,220,660, and by boats in the shore 
fisheries 42,136,252 pounds, valued at $1,261,767. 
Compared with 1898, the year for which the previous canvass of the 

fisheries of this state was made, there has been a decrease of 63 in 
the number of persons employed, and of $2,561,308 in the amount of 
capital invested, but an increase of 28,388,133 pounds, or 14.03 per 
cent in the quantity, and $2,018,700, or 45.22 per cent in the value of 
the products. Some of the more important species in which there has 
been an increase in the quantity and value of the catch are alewives, 
from 2,535,201 pounds, $31,288, to 3,413,350 pounds, $40,979; floun- 
ders, from 1,168,876 pounds, $14,793, to 2,595,667 pounds, $80,406; 
haddock, from 35,581,514 pounds, $419,818, to 39,219,530 pounds, 

$801,868; halibut, from 10,523,297 pounds, $547,440, to 12,155,984 
pounds, $648,643; herring, from 22,363,497 pounds, $332,547, to 
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Bs bo je) or _ 5,201 pounds, $401,031; mackerel, from 6,703,364 pounds, 
i. “864, to 17,624,322 pounds, $980,985; pollock, from 7,084,037 

pounds, $43,045, to 12,175,656 pounds, $117,768; squeteague, from 

1,371,910 nema: $39,518, to 3,770,217 nae 390,252; whiting or 
silver hake, from 37,200 pounds, $492, to 2,286,200 pounds, $7,885; | 
clams, hard and soft, from 1,981,487 pone Se to 8,183,954 
pounds, $288,386; lobsters, from 1,693,741 pounds, $147,702, to 

1,695,688 pounds, $175,095, and squid, from 1,069,425 pounds, $14,620, 
to 5,365,076 pounds, $25,340. The catch of cod has decreased in quan- 
tity Prom 71,314,978 pounds to 69,521,385 pounds, but has increased 
in value from $1,407,039 to $1,772,942. Hake have decreased in catch 
from 21,331,816 pounds to 14,357,954 pounds, and increased in value 
from $163, 634 to $191,379. Scup have decreased from 1,043,625 
pounds to 588,900 pounds i in quantity, and increased from $14,253 to 
$14,978 in value. 

The decrease in the catch of cod was reported to have been largely 
due to the great abundance of dog-fish along the coast, which often 
destroyed the trawls and the fish on them, and drove the uncaught 
fish from the fishing grounds. 

Cod roe, and sometimes that of haddock, is shipped to France for 
use as bait in the sardine fisheries. The quantity of this product saved 
by the fishermen in 1902 as compared with the returns for 1898 has 
increased from 700 pounds, valued at $18, to 16,700 pounds, valued at 

$531. 
The halibut fishery on the Atlantic coast has decreased greatly in 

recent years. From 1875 to 1880 the entire catch of this species in 
the fisheries of Massachusetts, varying from 9,000,000 to 16,000,000 
pounds a year, was from fishing banks in the Atlantic Ocean. Halibut 
from the Pacific coast were introduced into eastern markets by the 

shipment of a few carloads in 1880. In 1898 a Boston firm fitted out 
a steamer for catching halibut in the North Pacific Ocean, and, encour- 
aged by the success of the enterprise, in 1902 fitted out another. The 
total catch of halibut by Massachusetts vessels in 1902 was 12,155,934 
pounds, valued at $648,643. Of this quantity 7,136,934 pounds fresh 
and salted, valued at $447,883, was from the Adiariic. and 5,019,000 
pounds fresh, valued at $200,760, from the Pacific coast. 

The mackerel catch in 1902 was taken chiefly by 108 vessels, carry- 
ing 168 purse seines. The fieet included 103 schooners and 5 steamers, 
9 of the schooners having auxiliary power by the use of gasoline. In 
Essex County there were 87 vessels with 141 purse seines, in Suffolk 
County 15 vessels with 18 purse seines, in Plymouth County 2 vessels 
with 2 purse seines, and in Barnstable County 4 vessels with 7 purse 
seines. Large quantities of mackerel also were taken by vessels and 
boats with gill nets and hand lines, and in the pound-net and trap-net 
fisheries. The fish were generally large, and as a result the small 
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salted fish commanded high prices. In order therefore to dispose of 
the large fish to the best advantage, and at the same time supply the 
demand for those of smaller size, some of the large salted mackerel 
were split lengthwise-and cut once or twice crosswise into 4 to 6 
pieces, and packed in kits, pails, and other small packages. The exper- 
iment proved satisfactory to both dealers and consumers, the small 
pieces of large fish being superior in quality to the small fish. The 
large mackere! when dressed with heads off weighed from 2 to 3 
pounds each. 

Squeteague have not until recent years been abundant in the waters 

of Massachusetts, although a few have usually been taken in Vineyard 
Sound and vicinity. The catch m 1879 was 103,310 pounds. In 1883 
the catch on the north side of Cape Cod, so far as reported, was repre- 
sented by a single individual taken ina pound net near Provincetown. 
This fish was so unfamiliar to the fishermen of that locality that it was 
sent to Boston for identification. The catch of this species in Massa- 
chusetts in 1898, as previously noted, had increased to 1,371,910 
pounds, worth $39,518, and in 1902 to 3,770,217 pounds, worth 
90,252, nearly all of which was taken in Barnstable and Dukes 
counties. In 1902 and 1903 the pound nets in Cape Cod Bay were 
often filled with squeteague. The schools were large and the fish 
averaged about 5 pounds each in weight. - The fishermen think the sque- 
teague drive the mackerel from the shore, and they are not pleased 
with the change, as the mackerel is a much more valuable species. 

For many years whiting or silver hake (Merluccius bilinearis) have 
been very abundant along the Massachusetts coast from June 10 to 
about July 10, and have reappeared in smaller numbers fron the last 
of September to the middle of November. These fish, .as taken from 
the water, weigh from three-fourths of a pound to 14 and, occasionally 

2 pounds each. They have been, until within a few years, mostly dis- 
carded for food or bait on account of becoming soft soon after being 
captured. Small quantities have at various times been pickled, and 
while they were quite firm, and the flesh white and of good flavor, there 
was little demand for them, the trade being supplied by small mack- 
erel, which, in those years, were cheap and plentiful. In 1901 and sub- 
sequently small mackerel were very scarce, and whiting were used as 
a substitute. They were dressed similar te mess mackerel, by being 
split down the back and having the heads removed, after which they 
were thoroughly salted and packed in half barrels, kits, and buckets, 
and placed on the market under the name of white-fish, which, asa 
pickled fish, they somewhat resembled. A small quantity was also 
canned, In that year 600 barrels were pickled at Provincetown and 
sold to southern and western dealers. In 1902 the trade for salted 
whiting was much more extensive than in the previous year, and they 
were packed at Boston, Gloucester, and Provincetown. The quantity 
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caught and sold fresh, chiefly for salting purposes, in Suffolk County 
was 210,000 pounds, $1,575; in Essex County, 1,215,000 pounds, 
$3,950, and in Barnstable County, 861,200 pounds, $2,630. The entire 

catch, except 30,000 pounds, was taken in pound nets. 
The Newfoundland herring fishery, so far as frozen herring are con- 

cerned, began in the winter of 1854-55, when a Gloucester: vessel 
obtained part of acargo of frozen herring from Newfoundland waters 
as an experiment, and sold them for bait at Boston and Gloucester. 
Since that time the fishery has grown to considerable proportions, and 
large quantities of these fish are now used both for food and bait. 
The fishery has been facilitated in recent years by theerection of cold- 
storage plants at the principal New England ports for the purpose of 
storing herring, squid, and other species for use as bait or food when 
needed. During the winter of 1902-3 the fleet from Massachusetts 
engaged in fishing for herring off the coast of Newfoundland num- 
bered 59 vessels, of which 56 were from Gloucester and 3 from 

Boston. The winter was unusually severe and herring were scarce 
and difficult to locate. Eight of the vessels from Gloucester were 
detained for months in the bays and harbors of Newfoundland by ice. 
Of the 59 vessels in the fleet, 10 made two trips and the remainder one 
trip each. Vessels that started early in the season made quick and 
profitable trips, but those that started and arrived later found a poor 
market for bait on account of an unusual abundance of squid in Massa- 
chusetts waters. Many of the vessels failed to secure full fares, and 
some of those detained by ice found their cargoes unfit for food or bait 
and sold them to fertilizer plants for 25 cents or less a barrel, while in 
a few instances the fish were thrown overboard before reaching port. 
The catch amounted to 23,576 barrels, or 5,359,763 pounds of fresh 

frozen herring, valued at $118,790, and 51,220 barrels, or 11,271,698 
pounds of salted herring, valued at $154,739; a total of 74,796 barrels, 
or 16,631,461 pounds, valued at $273,529. 

The catch of squid was 5,365,076 pounds, worth $25,840. Part of 
this quantity was sold for bait as taken from the water, and the 
remainder was frozen and held in cold storage for that purpose. The 
cod fishermen on the Grand Banks of Newfoundland have for many 
years depended on catching considerable quantities of squid on or near 
the fishing grounds for use as bait, but in 1902 the supply failed in 
those waters. In view of this scarcity Capt. Solomon Jacobs, of 
Gloucester, before leaving on a trip for frozen herring, loaded his 
steam fishing vessel, the Alice M. Jacobs, at Provincetown, with 286,000 
pounds of frozen squid, bought from the cold-storage plants at that 
place, and carried the cargo to St. Pierre, where it was sold to the 
French fishermen for bait in the Grand Bank cod fisheries. This was 
the first cargo of frozen squid ever taken from Massachusetts to St. 
Pierre or elsewhere in that vicinity. 
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Trish moss ( Chondrus crispus) is an edible seaweed found in many 
places along the Massachusetts coast, but more particularly in the 

vicinity of Scituate, where the catch in 1902 amounted to 500,000 
pounds, valued at $22,500. The total catch of the state was 690,000 

pounds, valued at $31,050. 
The apparatus used in gathering the ‘* moss” consists of a rake made 

especially for this purpose, measuring 12 to 15 inches across, and hay- 
ing from 24 to 28 teeth 6 inches long, with a space of about an eighth 
of an inch between the teeth. These rakes have handles 15 or 20 feet 
long and are used from boats. But a small portion of the crop is 
gathered by hand. 

The product is usually held pending orders for shipment, and there- 
fore is distributed through a large and varied territory. The princi- 
pal cities to which it is shipped are Philadelphia, New York, Boston, 
and Portsmouth, N. H., but it is also utilized in smaller cities through- 
out the United States and Canada. A small percentage of the crop is 
sold to wholesale druggistsand grocers; the larger portion is disposed 
of to brewers and to firms which make a specialty of brewers’ sup- 
plies, being used for clarifying and imparting body to beer. It is also 
used for making blanc mange and jellies, and for a variety of purposes. 
The price in 1902 was 4 to 4$ cents per pound, and in 1903 from 5 to 
54 cents. 

The variation from year to year in the supply of Irish moss seems 

to be governed largely by the inclination or disineclination of fishermen 

to engage in the business. Some seasons a large number of persons 
gather the seaweed, while in other years only a few are thus employed, 
with a consequent increase or decrease inthe product. At times, how- 

“ever, severe storms on the coast doa great deal of damage to the fishery, 
tearing the seaweed from the rocks and scattering it widespread 
over long stretches of the beach. The method of gathering also is 
destructive. In some localities the rocks are almost completely 
denuded, leaving such a scant growth to produce the next season’s 
crop that the yield is necessarily light. 

If the rocks are not gleaned too closely in the early part of the 
season it 1s said to be possible to get two crops in some of the warm, 
sheltered coves, where the plant grows much faster than in the more 
open and exposed places. The season extends from May until Sep- 
tember 1, the first of the crop usually going on the market in August. 
It is shipped in barrels holding 100 pounds each, flour and sugar bar- 
rels being largely used for this purpose. Very little, if any, Irish 
moss is shipped in bales. 

In the preparation and curing processes good weather and plenty of 
sunshine are the prime requisites. The seaweed when brought ashore 

- is washed and then spread upon the sandy beach, where it remains for 
twenty-four hours, after which it is raked up, put into tubs, and given 
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another washing, and again spread upon the beach. ‘Three such 
operations usually suflice, though at times six or seven washings are 
required. The seaweed is thus thoroughly cleansed and at the same 
time partially bleached. About two weeks’ exposure in warm sunshine 
completes the curing process, and great care is exercised to prevent 
rain from spoiling the crop. When a storm is impending the moss is 
hastily raked into piles and covered with canvas. Should it chance 
to get wet in the last week of curing its market value is greatly depre- 
ciated. After the curing is completed about two weeks’ time is 
required to sort and pick over and prepare the product for shipment. 

The above information was obtained through the courtesy of Mr. 
William H. Burke, of Scituate, who is engaged in the Irish moss 
industry. 

The following tables give the number of persons employed, the 
number and value of vessels, boats, and fishing apparatus, the value 
of shore and accessory property, the amount of cash capital, and the 
quantity and value of products taken in the vessel and shore fisheries 
of Massachusetts in 1902: 

Persons employed. 

How engaged. No. 

WVESSEISE HS LEM O ors iaieiste =: aiste ane u/diaterdle's ois arele eieramie rete lave: sa ayarowieteraia alalmiale le eicie aiarsls ate EC RICE eE Eee 7, 646 
DuVeSSelS rAAp GLEE Too ooo iat manlonmrenbls ow cis emesnie de al eeniat Sere cnienhiges Ee nOae ee eee 32 
NASMONE OT OR tS ELICS 5 ~ o\.c-s cicssccre tere ass cn fare eiajeic nie owe lae amie ae = alee ae time TO oie er AG Cee TAA CE eee 38, 809 
PURATESTUGDE 52) sisoc pics euin(s owe Ciera sraid etaqaretectaciowl eos doael die emai ana Sra ie mele eh end erat it ech See 2, 913 

TCORLRA © 22 (e) o crancimrd mice es Soa e ais aed, cere oeeeaele ie oe inwin see ee Rew bialcle See eiee. Teer aee 14, 300 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. DOS jj NEUES 1] Items. No. Value. 
| 

Wessels, TSMIMOe, o2 cc omic ain 3 594 | $2,543,451 || Apparatus—shore fisheries— | 
AVonaat:\ 272) ea re! DiLObS aston se See | Continued. 
OLIGO eer sina ecm aoe eee 1, 360, 323 | Lines, hand and trawl..-|........ $12, 57 

Vessels, transporting ......... 11 18, $00 |} (PLD MEIS: coh Qo tices Setioee | tara) 290 
AUCGN ty ot = NR eee ee a AOD HESS cee ones Beam laws! So... osiaseces 45 1, 905 
OUTTA eee aa ee Hoe Sige einees 2,.38D | yee Mets. ss Fee ee 18 156 

BoOatse = as s!- Seman mpepao aww oe 2, 688 213, 963 || IPOtS WODSTED sacccsnseleea 25, 551 35, 014 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: POts sCCll e.g. cannes 994 a, 210 

NGMNES poseemeceshneeasesae 178 121, 500 || Cunner nets and traps.../.-..-.-- 
Gull etst ee ens 6, 8595 64,484 || Spears el ciace eee se 98 157 
POUNGCHIEIS cee eee ee 1 300 Weis reel nin Sccmciaee cane 28 725 
Lines, hand and trawl ...<|.......- 170, 309 Harpoons, sword-fish. ....|...... 2. 56 
Bean trawis_ =a... =--sc aces 20 1, 390 Bi e10 9 SV ee lees Ose 1, 036 2,473 
Harpoons, sword-fish.....|........ 2,797 Tongs, rakes, forks, and 
Pots, Lobsters’: 2 .sse..s sae 825 994 Hoessac ae eee 1,535 6,238 
ID REGROS Ye 2 aes ee 84 226 Rakes, Irish moss.....-.. 140 BYE 
RGIKES sesamiae ceeee 6 42 |] Minor apparatus —. cc cs\ scenes 138 
Min orapparabas .... 20... |scs sees 20 || Shoreand accessory property .|....-.-- 3, 482, 874 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | (Cashweapital sot. onsise seme |S aaaeee 2, 587, 500 
STW MEE ata eee ae LURE 75 8,799 | —_—— 
(Een en Siti Sunes ls a Delo 19, 827 Motel: cusece seat near ectasss 10, 811, 594 
Pound nets and trap nets - 169 150, 450 || 

aThe harpoons, guns, etc., used on whaling vessels are inclnded with the ‘ outfits” of vessels 
fishing. 
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Species. 

Alewives, fresh 
Alewives, salted 
Alewives, smoked 
Blue-fish 
Bonito 
Butter-fish 
Cat-fish 
Cod, fresh 
‘Cod, ‘salted 
URS ide is net | 
AGS, SANGO - - oo peeie cee mren ne | 

AUR TIN QUEM oto pecoic je esenase sie Semen 
Haddock, fresh ......-..... 
Haddock, salted 
Hake, fresh 
Hake, salted. -......----. 
Halibut, fresh 
Halibut, salted 
Herring, fresh 
Herring, salted 
‘Hickory shad 
Horsemackerel 
Mackerel, fresh 
Mackerel, salted... 
Menhaden 
PArCh |. WAC... .- 2 ssa aso 
Pollock, fresh 

. Pollock, salted 
Sand eels 

Squeteague 
Stripad ‘bass... +... 
Dut BOn. =~ eco cc sect ose 
DWOLG=ASB oon... ape ce eee | 

Whiting, or silver hake 
Lobsters 
Shrimp 
Squid 

Glanmineisattcs cen secteeseee | 
Gysrersomarkep.. So.<<s<. 
Oysters, seed 
Scallops 

MGISTISMOSS samc aoc. acceso e 
On swhale ....=- 
Oil, cod 
Oil, dog-fish 
WWihlebone - 2c See -| 
TEETER ES ate 
Tongues and sounds ....--. 
Cod roe 

ENGLAND STATES. 

Table of products. 
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Vessel fisheries. Shore fisheries. Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

SLE Re ere | nena eee 1, 320, 350 $15, 220 1,320,350 | $15,220 
ep SAS sosoe ecoaeermcbs 1, 979, 000 24,619 1, 979, 000 24, 619 
5 ee ae | eS pee esr 114, 000 1, 140 114, 000 1,140 

119, 400 $9, 409 75, 450 6, 333 194, 850 15, 742 
32, 270 1,.291 134, 200 4.623 166, 470 5, 914 
1, 800 ie 104, 250 4,324 106, 050 4,396 

Fe SO nen Ince ee ee 2,500 50 2,500 50 
37, 460, 512 889, 910 3, 198, 480 86, 30° 40, 658, 992 976, 219 
28, 617, 968 784, 732 244,495 11, 991 28, 862, 393 796, 723 
2, 737, 586 (SOS Gl Ie ee ae rae i | Bees ee ee a 2, 737, 586 42, 937 

155, 724 PRY 25" Reel Gen eet ee ee eee 155, 721 2, 573 
Pos ea ee ee eee Ey kyl 140, 150 7, 734 140, 150 7, 734 
aye Re ne sees sete ee 52, 800 200 52, 800 200 
SP erate esos ee [sore sees 493, 644 25,322 493, 644 anya) 

797, 309 24,259 | 1,798,358 56, 147 2,595, 667 80, 406 
37, 010, 732 769,154 | 1,117,725 24,130 38, 628, 457 793, 284. 

591, 073 AS fo): Mel | Nernst ee eee Py Se ae 591,073 8, 584 
138, 687, 341 182, 494 192, 800 2, 634 13, $80, 141 185, 128 

477, 813 Grob cde Ss Se eee ee 77, 813 6,251 
10, 979, 806 DVS DOE Siccemetebe|Gasccceeceos 10, 979, 806 578, 504 
1, 176,128 (0; AB Oe oe cee ccd hie we eee eee 1, 176, 128 70, 139 
7,899, 903 153,102 | 9,083, 00 77, 951 16, 982, 903 231, 053 

12, 252, 298 WEDNO7 Sin) <.scse sce ahd SA Se Sh Ee 12, 252, 298 169, 978 
Ee eee seed leiccs cate cai 1, 650 25 1, 650 25 

560 17 79, 095 2, 038 75, 655 2,055 
9, 404, 411 465, 505 576, 089 30, 089 9, 980, 500 495, 594 
7, 6438, 822 AR Oe e eee ee oe ee 7,643, 822 485, 391 

430, 000 2, 950 445, 000 2, 459 875, 000 5, 409 
pene anor eee eee 6, 300 630 6, 300 630 

8,786, 534 | 81,960 | -2,126, 649 20, 598 10, 918, 183 102, 558 
1, 262, 473 mI TOPA Oh Pee er eee SE er 1, 262,473 15, 210 

120, 000 2 OOD Mis eeeecona] Seen eee 120, 000 2, 000 
36, 500 965 552, 400 14,018 588, 900 14, 978 
27, 800 1, 480 68, 200 4,189 96, 000 5, 679 
4,200 210 17, 047 927 2A 247 1,137 

22,500 385 | °3, 747, 717 89, 867 3,770, 217 90, 252 
1,459 | BW)S) 26, 450 2,445 27, 909 2,620 

By Schoen beer | ape ome 6, 535 372 6, 535 372 
726, 126 56, 546 24, 000 1, 200 750, 126 57, 746 
22,500 715 190, 785 5, 722 213, 285 6, 437 

fe hee Ben ee Oe ae ae Oe 32, 000 490 32, 00 490 
A rors s | oe eee Rae eee ae 2, 286, 200 7, 885 2, 286, 200 7, 889 

1, 627, 867 167, 980 1, 695, 688 175, 095 
6, 000 1,500 6, 600 1,500 

AS eee ee 5, 365, 076 25, 340 5, 365, 076 25, 340 
842, 648 129, 589 a 854, 544 131, 139 

SE Sate, Sees oe Eten pee ee re 2,279, 410 157, 247 b 2, 279, 410 157, 247 
38, 500 (esa 490, 602 112,920 c §29, 102 120, 252 

Se es eae eein 194, 600 13) 430 a194, 600 13, 430 
13, 350 4, 707 383, 550 85, 275 € 396, 900 89, 982 

ie RE eee S| eee Lene 20, 000 5, 600 F 20, 000 5, 600 
La ee ep er S| ae re ae ee he 690, 000 31, 050 690, 000 51, 050 

5, 136, 767 OP BD inl hacen ankesem | Seen eS 9 5,136, 767 292, 875 
172, 653 oF Pe 39/5) cn A Nee A |S kD id BA 2172, 653 TR 

eA eRe heroes 3, 750 150 73, 750 150 
19, 000 AS (5 (9 OR Ee nee oy i ee ee 19, 000 90, 000 
34, 400 RAE ON Sees weet Deepen Sere 34, 400 1, 644 
71, 566 FSS of Pes setae, = asia] sarc erereke eave 11, 566 433 
16, 700 531 ae eee eS 16, 700 531 

188, 509,698 | 5,220,660 | 42,136,252 | 1,261,767 | 230,645,950 | 6,482, 427 

a106,818 bushels. 
6 227,941 bushels. 
¢ 75,586 bushels. ~ 

d 27,800 bushels. 
e 66,150 bushels. 
Ff 2,000 bushels. 

9 684,902 gallons. 
h 23,020 gallons. 
7 500 gallons. 

e 

THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

Essex County continues to be the leading county of Massachusetts in 
the extent of its fisheries. The number of persons employed in 1902 
was 7,106, of whom 4,630 were on fishing and transporting vessels, 
943 on boats in the shore fisheries, and 1,533 were shoresmen, engaged 

The amount of capital chiefly in preparing the products for market. 
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invested was $5,319,268, including 332 vessels of 19,578 tons net ton- 
nage, valued at $1,507,926, and their outfit, valued at $693,597; 585 
boats in the shore fisheries, valued at $55,070; fishing apparatus used 
on vesselsand boats, $285,201; shoreand accessory property, $1,472,869, 
and cash capital, $1,304,500. The products secured by vessels and 
boats amounted to 132,874,503 pounds, for which the fishermen 
received $3,426,326. The greater part of the products was taken by 
vessels and boats owned at Gloucester. 

The fisheries of Gloucester in 1902 employed 5,960 persons, of whom 
4,278 were on vessels, 235 on boats, and 1,447 were shoresmen engaged 
chiefly in preparing fish for market. The investment was $4,950,796. 
This included, in connection with the vessel fisheries, 293 fishing ves- 
sels and 3 transporting vessels of 18,198 net tons, valued at $1,415,596, 
and their outfit, valued at $641,958; hand and trawl lines used by ves- 
sels, valued at $89,876; purse seines, 132, valued at $95,500; gill nets, 

3,673, valued at $34,629, and sword-fish harpoons, lines, etc., worth 
$690. There were also 148 boats in the shore fisheries, valued at 

$23,165, including 15 gasoline boats, worth $9,150, used chiefly in the 
lobster, mackerel, and herring fisheries. The fishing apparatus on 
boats was valued at $25,713. The shore and accessory property and 
cash capital employed in the fisheries and wholesale fishery trade 
amounted to $2,623,669. The mackerel fleet from this port using purse 
seines numbered 85 vessels, 1 of which was a steamer and 7 had auxil- 
iary power by the use of gasoline and were among the most successful 

of the fleet. The products of the fisheries of Gloucester in 1902 
amounted to 114,424,457 pounds of fresh and salted fish, having a 

value to the fishermen of $3,016,152, of which 108,967,917 pounds, 
$2,886,920, were taken by vessels and 5,456,540 pounds, $129,232, by 
boats in the shore fisheries. These products were not all landed at 

Gloucester, however, but a part of them was sold at Boston and else- 
where: Vessels from other ports also landed considerable quantities 
of fish at Gloucester. The total quantity of fishery products landed 
at this port by American fishing vessels in 1902 as their own catch was 
88,980,879 pounds, valued at $2,336,444, of which 39,614,878 pounds, 
$787,676, were fresh fish and 49,366,001 pounds, $1,548,768, were 
salted fish. 

Suffolk County is next in importance, having 2,419 persons employed, 
1,233 of whom were on vessels, 268 on boats, and 918 were shoresmen. 
The investment was $3,851,884, and included 80 vessels with a net 
tonnage of 4,593 tons, valued at $581,350, and the value of their out- 

t, $322,752; 174 boats in the shore fisheries, valued at $9,080; fishing 

apparatus, $83,952; shore and accessory property, $1,749,750, and cash 
capital, $1,105,000. The products taken in the fisheries of this county 

aggregated 42,466,284 pounds, having a value to the fishermen of 
$1,155,480, and were nearly all marketed at Boston. 
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The fresh fish business of Boston centers at T wharf, where, unless 
prevented by severe weather, vessels arrive from the fishing grounds 
with fares of fish practically every day in the year. The fleet owned 
at Boston numbered 78 vessels, but fish are also landed there by an 
equally large number of vessels from Gloucester, Provincetown, and 
other ports along the coast. Large quantities of fish are also brought 
by steamboats and railroad trains, and by numerous small boats in the 

shore fisheries. 
The fresh fish landed at Boston in 1902 by vessels owned there con- 

sisted principally of 8,116,663 pounds of cod, 480,900 pounds of cusk, 
17,006,950 pounds of haddock, 5,150,600 pounds of hake, 881,500 

pounds of pollock, 5,076,100 pounds of halibut, 1,073,631 pounds of 
mackerel, and 284,000 pounds of herring, aggregating 38,020,344 
pounds, having a value to the fishermen of $958,959. The catch also 
included fresh fish of other species and salted fish in smaller quantities. 
The quantity of fish landed at Boston by American fishing vessels in 
1902, including those from other ports, was 78,973,996 pounds, valued 
at $2,042,638, of which 77,608,596 pounds, $1,994,198, were fresh, and 
1,365,400 pounds, $48,440, were salted. The fish received from the 
various sources are shipped to dealers in the towns and cities in the 
New England States, to New York and other cities in the Middle 
Atlantic States, and as far west as Denver, Colo. 

In the shore fisheries of Boston 128 Italian fishermen with 75 dories 
engaged in catching flounders and other species. The only forms of 
apparatus used were hand lines and short trawls. The fishermen 
occupy fishing camps on the islands in Boston Harbor some 8 miles 
from the city, and fish about eight months of the year. They sell 
‘their fish at the head of T wharf by the piece, bunch, or small lot, 
chiefly to buyers of their own nationality. In 1902 the catch consisted 
of flounders, 550,000 pounds, $22,000; cod, 100,000 pounds, $4,000; 

haddock, 45,000 pounds, $1,350; pollock, 15,000 pounds, $450; and 

whiting or silver hake, 30,000 pounds, $300; a total of 740,000 pounds, 
with a value of $28,100. 

The clam fisheries in Boston Harbor are engaged in by 15 men with 
10 dories. The greater part of the catch is taken during the summer, 
although the fishery is carried on to some extent at other seasons of 
the year when the weather permits. The boats usually make four 
trips a week and average 3 barrels of clams each to a trip. The clams 
are taken at low tide from the mud fiats in the harbor, which are also 

worked more or less by a large number of fishermen who reside at the 
various seaside resorts in that vicinity, where they market their catch. 
The catch in 1902 was 11,520 bushels, valued at $5,760. 

Kels are taken about eight months of the year, in and near the 
mouths of small streams emptying into Boston Harbor, by 15 fisher- 

F. C. 1904—19 
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men with 10 dories. The method of fishing practiced is termed ‘‘ bob- 
bing.” The apparatus consists of a short pole with a line attached, by 
which is suspended a ball of fine twine interwound with angleworms. 
The eels, in their attempt to secure the worms, entangle their teeth 
in the twine and are quickly drawn into the boat. 

The cunner fishery from Boston in 1902 was carried on near the 
islands in Boston Harbor by 9 fishermen with 3 boats. The catch 
was taken with hoop nets, or fyke nets, and amounted to 38,400 dozen, 
or 57,600 pounds of cunners, valued at $3,840. The boats made two 

trips a week during eight months of the year, and averaged 200 dozen 
cunners each toa trip. The fish were of small size, weighing about 
2 ounces each, and sold for an average of 10 cents a dozen. These 
boats are the last of the ‘‘Irish market boats,” being about 4 tons 

each and similar to those used in Ireland. Formerly from 30 to 40 
sailboats of this kind engaged in taking cunners, flounders, and her- 
ring in and near Boston Harbor; but in recent years the owners who 
continued fishing have changed to large vessels as their boats were 
worn out or lost. 

3arnstable County had 2,251. persons employed in its fisheries. 
The number of vessels engaged in fishing and transporting was 124, 
valued at $223,225, having a net tonnage of 3,320 tons, and outfit 
ralued at $91,729; the number of boats in the shore fisheries was 
934, valued at $72,275; the apparatus of capture on vessels and boats 
was valued at $156,024; the shore and accessory property in the fish- 
eries and wholesale fishery trade at $146,073; and the cash capital 
was $29,500, the total investment being $718,826. The yield was 
36,156,018 pounds, valued at $932,828. 

Provincetown, which is the principal fishing port in this county, 

had 1,001 persons employed in its fisheries; of this number 673 were 
on vessels, 254 on boats, and 74 were shoresmen. ‘There were 66 ves- 

sels in the food fisheries and 4 in the whale fisheries, a total of 70 ves- 

sels, valued at $169,425, the net tonnage of which was 2,814 tons and 
the value of their outfit $77,944. The vessels in the food fisheries 

included 3 small steamboats and 1 vessel propelled by gasoline. There 
were 9 vessels engaged in the cod fisheries on the Grand Banks of 
Newfoundland; 2 large vessels and 30 small ones varying from 5 to 20 
tons each fished for mackerel; 20 of the larger vessels fished for cod 
and haddock on Georges, Browns, and other banks off the New Ene- 
land coast, and many small vessels and boats, during the summer 

months, took ground-fish, mackerel, and herring in the inshore 
waters. The number of boats in the shore fisheries, including 11 
power boats using steam or gasoline, was 226, valued at $24,820. 
The apparatus of capture used on vessels consisted chiefly of hand 
and trawl lines to the value of $11,043; 1,308 gill nets, $10,626, and 
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20 beam trawls, $1,390. In the shore fisheries there were 16 pound 
nets, $28,300; hand and trawl lines worth $6,890; 380 beam trawls, 
$1,800; 288 gill nets, $2,304, and 318 lobster pots, $218. The gill nets 
used in the vessel fisheries are drift nets, and are known locally as 
‘drag gill nets.” They average about 242 feet in length, 80 meshes 
or 20 feet in depth, and the size of the mesh is 34 to 34 inches stretched. 

They were first used in the mackerel fishery of Massachusetts in June, 
1845, by Capt. N. E. Atwood, who fished them in Provincetown Har- 
bor. When operated, a number of the nets are fastened together, 
making a continuous net a half mile to a mile in length, which is sup- 
ported by buoys. The vessel, with the net attached, drifts with the 
tide, sails being used when necessary. These nets are usually fished 
at night, and are sunk deep enough below the surface of the water to 
avoid being damaged or destroyed by passing vessels. The catch 
taken with drift gill nets in 1902 was 619,100 pounds of mackerel and 

herring, valued at $26,810. The investment in the fisheries and 
wholesale fishery trade of Provincetown was $457,660. The products 
of the fisheries, which were marketed chiefly at Boston, amounted to 

23,311,009 pounds, valued at $529,244. Of this quantity 15,618,497 
pounds, valued at $433,075, was taken by vessels, and 7,692,512 pounds, 
valued at $106,169, by boats in the shore fisheries. The larger vessels 

land their catch at Boston direct from the fishing grounds, and the 
products taken by small vessels and boats are shipped to Boston and 
New York on a fast fish train that leaves Provincetown daily. 

The use of beam trawls in the flounder fishery at Provincetown and 

vicinity is also an interesting feature of the fisheries of Barnstable 
County. ‘This apparatus is not used elsewhere in the United States in 
the commercial fisheries. The number of beam trawis in the entire 
county has increased since 1898 from 27, valued at $1,610, to 65, valued 
at $3,295, and the catch, consisting wholly of flounders, from 766,850 
pounds, $8,564, to 1,419,809 pounds, $43,169. These nets cost about 

360 each. The beam is from 20 to 30 feet long, the net or bag 75 feet 
long, and the size of mesh 3} inches stretched. The flounders taken 
average about a pound in weight. They continue to be plentiful on 
the sandy bottoms of Provincetown Harbor and Cape Cod Bay. 

Bristol County was third in importance in the extent of its fisheries. 
The number of persons employed was 1,262, the investment was 
$603,701, and the products amounted to 6,289,554 pounds, valued at 
$446,329. The number of vessels was 34, valued at $137,850; their 
net tonnage was 4,104 tons, and the value of their outfit $205,060. 
The number of boats in the shore fisheries was 355, valued at $15,675; 
the fishing apparatus on vessels and boats was valued at $6,175; the 
shore property at $98,441, and the cash capital was $142,500. 

The whale fleet of New Bedford in 1902 numbered 21 vessels of 
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3,802 net tons, valued with their outfit at $320,900. The number of 

men engaged was 606, and the products, consisting of oil and whale- 
bone, were valued at $330,787. 

' In Plymouth, Dukes, Nantucket, and Norfolk counties the aggregate 
number of persons employed in the fisheries was 1,262, the investment 
$317,920, and the products 12,859,591 pounds, valued at $521,464. 

The following tables give the extent of the fisheries in each county 
of Massachusetts in 1902: 

Table showing by counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Massachusetts 
im 1902. 

On ves- | On ves- | In shore, Sores 
Counties. sels fish- |sels trans-| or boat ar Total. 

ing. porting. | fisheries. 5 
Rees | acne ee Tees ee SS! 

BARNS DIE sak de se eee Sac. n 2 eon aurea mincaeameeee 821 4 1, 286 140 2, 251 
1st oy he As ee Oe a SSS e Ct EmIGoC res 688 4 402 168 1, 262 
PUG Speaee cate crate repmints Senin nate me ciaiciosiasinle eee eicers 21 1 225 26 273 
IDES OScs 3- abuse ie Gaus SUS aeRO EE ec COB OO oa bo eaeroare 4,614 16 943 1,533 7,106 
Inia mi niel One oe oe docs eS Oboe Cne COIOUDD ODE BOSD OCES.| asecuncosc||csoscacncs 219 128 347 
iNMare ONES Se aia Oe ie oo oer ASR CARES eR OS DEG) Meee rere MES pceerac 88. I\xaiiessieroe 38 
IPimoyeldah 2 ee aeacannc 5 cetaenbecroagooaBeeesoen0ee I(t aaeaasenc 423) Sameer 604 
SURO leer peat cic tae aes cacis sins smells oeeg.escc 1, 226 a 268 918 2,419 

Hataleeenes See ee tn ae eee seat Ss 7, B46 32 3,809 | 2,913 14, 300 

Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the fish- 
eries of Massachusetis in 1902. 

Barnstable. Bristol. Dukes. Essex. Nantucket. 

Items. ~- 
No. | Value.} No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. Value. No. |Value. 

-{ | Hl 4 4 — ——___—_——_—_+j 

Vessels fishimo= 5s... sc. 122'$221, 825 82/3136, 850 8} $4,850) 328) $1, 499, 826 12,$11, 500 
FROWN AR Cy octacie oie cicsie ce 3,200 sacee eee 4) 064) see: 69\S2soe55- LOS SOD Ao ecmeciee 84 
OUGHTA ak wo crosceie| w eee ors OU Oro lameere 204, 965)|...... IP AUS ersioe 692, 867 

Vessels transporting ...---. 2} 1,400 2} 1,000 1 1, 500 4 8, 100 
FTONMARC se Jens seeece ALT \ raizterats aie AN Scie OS. 2ee Q7S\aiccs maser 
OGG Ae eee se ese sees oll eee HOES SD) ease PANU aopae 73 

IBODUS hae nee ae teeta 934| 72,275 355} 138, 675 197) 29,515 585| 55, 070 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

DeMES: ccc sacnees ones 11 AR QOO ECR ARES sateen sential seas 143 99, 875 4 525 
Gillimetsy. 4 eee csmeee 1,435} 12,003) 186] 1,239) 159) 1, 373| 4, 273 40,679) 164) 2,140 
Roundinets: ss ase seca ose cisel lanes cecliae <p ae lemamiesee See ee eal Pearl Petaeeeyes See eA 1 300 
Lines, hand and trawl.|...--- Ibe sees Bobl|zecces 0) eae 99), 264\,o2 em 134 
Beam trawlsee..--255.. 20h e390 | ees oer eceneree Seidl ome cead le Some nace eee eee eee 
Harpoons, sword-fish...|....-- Ct oe 68 ee DAN cactee 935] |. <=22 i] seme 
Pots, Jobster a. --..2--< 340) ANF) oais oja\l seer lems eee lecsosscx 285) 427). «5225s eee 
IDredPesmae-caa- soc 12) (Alseccnalldooonee- 10 S0 saeco eee anes 62 124 
Rkcestecec enn sen eae 6 AD) Soars |Sacecese| Sascon) esate [Eee ain Capea arene ee [occ 22 lem 
Minor apparatus .......|......|...- Seales ee [osoeeee eee see See ea eeee WA ey 8 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Seines sess s.s52e: eee 
Gailln'ets! 2 Sse -acceces 
Poundnetsandtrapnets 
Lines, hand and trawl. 
IDipmetss ss. sees seas 
BeamstrawiSenososseeas 
Pyke mets 2 sschon tated 
Rots; lobster s-e--ece--= 
IPOtsweelieee seen ese 
Cunner nets and traps . 
Spearshiecl=ess5. 262.2 
WEIRS CCG emma nee 
Harpoons, sword-fish. . . 
Dred gests: cee esccene == 
Tongs, rakes, forks, and 

NOES chee aac eC 
Minor apparatus ....--- 

Shore and accessory prop- | 
GHA) Roos Coctora Sma aie ae se aor eee 146, 073)....-- 98, 441)...... Seale sees A 2g 809| eacisets 800 

Casitcapitaliens occ. me ceeoe tees 29; 500}. ..... | 142, 500)...-.. D000! eee 1, 304, 500) apne 1, 000 

Ota s Se esleseeaocetse| |S sere TSHS26| anes | G03; M0L)seseese S1024 Reece 5, 319, O63 yoneee 30, 338 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the 
Jisheries of Massachusetts in 1902—Continued. 

Norfolk. Plymouth. Suffolk, Total. 
Items. 

No. | Value.| No. Value. No Value. No. Value. 

Wessels) fshimpess = -caqtim sical ese eincs cies creas 14 | $94,150 78 $574, 450 594 | $2, 543, 451 
F PROTMIMG CSc rate seimsie cis aillsjaicieeiare|= eso cic « G16) | SaaeSeee- A’ DOA? IS ciasajajsieuiees 31,9601) Sass sees 

: OUR GS oer seal Seieimisin io |e .oceisie Sail ae iene AG WiEO) le xeen Onl O52) |peeesene 1, 360, 323 
DCSSOLSHt AMS VOLUME re oe = fio |etas = sjarcial| sree ean lane Soe oe Neteesieeine 2 6, 900 11 18, 900 

PROMM ALC See sic somes As) estes eieisiel| slam em Sa ol Mee eeimialecemee aanicts BY) aeneceabtoce 4051 )lacigereeeieere 
OUGHT ess ot See ell tera stcsaliee oc seein we erase ee rs ccllleivereens US PANY WSoceeee 2, 385 

LGB Sep See dea eee ee 37 | $3,970 301 21, 208 174 9,080 | 2,688 218, 963 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

‘SOINGS oS ae actos bade Saeesend| tocsocce 2 1, 800 18 14, 400 178 121, 500 
\ (GUNN! INGOs Sepgaa ue sbeebs |Apeseaas| Semeeoe 300 3, 250 388 3,800 | 6,855 64, 484 

Pound Mets essa eae 300 
Lines, hand and traw1.! 170, 309 
Beam trawls........--- | 1,390 
Harpoons, sword-fish. ..| 2,797 
IRotslobsterie sccm 994 
Dredg esa cee cece ee 226 
FRAKES ek gace cece tae. 42 
Minor apparatus ......-. 20 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
SGUNES |: 235 sue goesqdsecas | Sonaudsalpoaceoos 1 US osodeacllkcdoacacoscs 75 8,799 
Glen ets poe = ac etae eines lseneseaelesicacstcs| 20 QO 25% steyacicilsae tec sees 2,216 19, 827 
RouMGmets|anditrapwets|--. 2s ac sce cies |eeee oe cee oe eeee 4 5, 500 169 150, 450 
imesshangdrand trawle|=cseccalscsecccc|ees cece Dy lakes Lh DT Osea see os 12, 570 
PID RMCLSt sae saci ye cee sail einer a| seisee eee 15 Bi Berea Sansetacec 155 290 
IB Cami uray Soe te =e ne ial eta ateyeler =e ein = syle |lare ats aleyel| Sraisroieiwrersins | roe ererell aaeemieie one & 45 1, 905 
PES ACC RING LS ee terara see emcee teal Bictarote.chetall rarer al| eis cpaeetell onc evo reie a sine eae tall os Sear 18 156 
ops lobsters. -c 0 cese=e 2,145 | 3,157 8,098 12,454 | 4,150 5,186 | 25, 551 35, 014 
JROUS; Gale a Gaeiaen Soba sel Ce ote oe eacirecien (ee eal Rees ng sak acaba | et ee | eae hea ae 994 1,211 
Cunmermets and traps\s|i. 2c s--\seeseace |s(eierieittallniee-are aera aul nets ote nies teierlniate o wiersictellrseeareeine 54 
MD EAES RCC le perce era sie este | micfarse ceiellle cts cists [Perealatare spe fe aisle A! Sorell ley ctavessictavelleieta, alavapera eitythe £8 157 

MRUCITS NCC ris fee a nee ae tees cee oe Senn ae Rae (Le ouat cette se een leat eutine aeeie 28 725 
HAE DOONSISWOLGH nS) eset ee ol tote smal Seceeie celeste eee el semooe as aprecstaterersereta | evoteiepeeerete 56 
IN NOG SER cee eee eels oun salina aes cc We eeieiee elle etek steel Maa eeeallen cee ote ake 1, 036 2,473 
Tongs, rakes, forks, and 

NOES Seeger Seay sicics s\-|SSsee co 3 |e Sissies 89 498 40 34 |) 1,535 6, 238 
Rakes, Irish moss ...... 10 £0 | 13 GLa ieete ve etal s teem eneess 140 573 
Minorapparatius --.225-|2----.0. PASH Ae, ONO AE ee ve Re D7 tees 138 

Shore and accessory prop- | 
CTV pees an. ose sees eects LOO!) eoesisee TOGO eicoesde EAC aaatade 8, 482, 374 

Cxshica pitas = see seeee IBrearey seat i) ele mevensiein! fete wicimnel lo sects siaets |Sclelereste HIM OND) Boos oe ee 2, 587, 500 

PRO tall ac eis ce occ nciae Hee Boz oul eaceeeee 19852365) setereierse 3, 851, 884 | Chasssee | 10, 811, 594 

Table showing by counties the products of the fisheries of Massachusetts in 1902. 

Barnstable. Bristol. Dukes. 
Species. ; 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs i] Value. 

Mlewiives CSM eeeeame -ce.nom- ese 738, 850 $5, 749 110, 792 $1, 295 279, 508 €5, 956 
Alewaves, salted. 225. ...s2csccccse 1, 245, COO 15, 934 373, 000 4, 604 51, 000 594 
Alewives, smoked! ........+----<<--- 114, 000 A TAQ Ere SS ychasiaiars|| se Sets arais|| Bis aici ates Sie aes eerste 
TONIC oho See eee ae ere mae 67, 300 BAIBON abe te eo | Pies Ae a 10, 200 716 
BOM O Pe cme eee saasic ckionaccus 11, 200 AB TiN ees 2etoccem ell Sefeeteisinices 123, 000 4,186 
IeFO SIG Ol ne Seneca One enn 70, 000 2 SOOM Saeco ioene ineeeeeeens 29, 800 1,319 
COd pines bess ecss settee nese cewismes. 6, 179, 967 177, 105 76, 000 2,160 47, 000 1, 080 
Cody saltediene ssc eoec cs sees oe | 1,581, 490 53, 524 239, 000 7,170 22, 500 1, 200 
@uskesiresh we seme aces oe -icoe elena 362, 316 GHD Basapdacdears weabaccson| ocseomaccs4lltsancecocs 
LDKOIIS| ee en 284, 044 1G AAO SESS acon ctecllLeeece nine 36, 000 1,472 
HV OMING CTS 2 Hae iaisiesectietieee tees es 1, 815, 517 53, 794 21, 000 420 172, 900 8, 412 
addockapireshle 25.4 jcecinesiosiarae 4,996,930 | 108, 952 18, 000 570 1, 500 75 
Haddoek-salted 2. <</.65-chesn<c se 16, 800 BSB. lee Seca oes |S eras Bienes cell sree eae aCe toe eerie 
lgthlkGy SUES an an BOseSE osteo eee 673, 424 Sr GLOs. Sees else seh eaee ele cosa neeeee Se eee 
Eenemsalitiedire seer iac eta seaon stems | a oectsinetas cc cnil Ces eioecene 34, 000 340) |e ice seca cerlezeaeeeeat 
16 eV) 01s eS Oe ele er ere 119, 780 LT ODS WS ah iescysince wai| S,aveieheres> eretel| Bremievs ee selene PA oe erie 
Pennine sreshi nis sec aeaseine oseee ss 3, 656, 500 BO DOT las ce cjare coteeiel| wrseretors aiseell earlier aie Seb osecon 
Hickonvsha diy 5 see oot sceem eras. 1, 650 715 ya ee ete Pee <o, Hal yr ee ie Ne eS ae 
Hlorse;mackereliee pss nsceeast e~oc 69, 095 Wy COB Se care Ne ee ale Sees 2 arecll pe cinetemeerecll cemeteries 
Mackerel Wireshisseacec otc reeascc o 1, 529, 200 74, 112 115, 800 5, 844 179, 900 8, 495 
IMackerell salitedis= = ses 28 hace soo. 161, 000 LOS O60) 252 elses oon! ecbeew wera So aes See On oe Nacemaeeets 
Menhadenieecceraccscesmetcescccecs 548, 000 BOAT) Na weban soca mete meecen' | seme seco el eecccseeee 
IRErCb wi Whlbe-maaerts Gan ceric es cose | sects es csceelezececeoue 5, 000 500 1, 300 1380 
Pollock ttiresheewse ease eee eee bes 1, 994, 637 191 DG) | ees ae At aclnoe areioine (Meeetosieces Asal meme semecrs 
Pollock, salted 154, 560 3, 072 20, 000 P10 eee See eG oeOeHac 
Sandieelsi-s2 se saes aeons 120, 000 2: O00: | 5.62 See ct I cee Use Soke ee oS ae 
BCUp eeee ete as arene aaeouiongs 28, 400 898 30, 000 870 489, 000 11, 965 
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Table showing by counties the products of the fisheries of Massachusetts in 1902—Cont’d. 

Barnstable. Bristol. Dukes. 

Species. SSS 
Lbs. vi Value, Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Sea Dass ode cSccce hie lawcew elec accme 18, 200 $620 3, 000 $210 79, 800 $4, 939 
AM eee Sac ob tec. o cence as seme a 280 76 13,932 757 1, 200 60 
het eae sesenia- wince Sem chie soeeee 1, 453, 617 26, 527 38, 000 1,440 | 2,247,500 61, 295 
Simipeu wags. 22 aie mamee seca 25, 009 2,430 2,500 150 400 40 
PUTCO «ohne e sccmwice« cise cictoe cione se 6, 535 B12 oicind a dood ce See Cased ll aaa ee eee 
ROE RE) eee eee tensa = aise anise 23, 257 2, 237 34, 200 2, 212 8,108 488 
SRATIMOP Paes sos os neinsk ae seel- sa seck 52, 585 1, 434 86, 000 2,755 43, 500 1,277 
PUGMICO ea ee ote noce meses see bees 2. 40 30, 000 450 4). cian eel eee eee 
Whiting or silver hake.........--.- 861, 200 2,360) |. ooo 2 cee ce] occ se c25| seeeiee eee See 
Lobsters SOS AEE eee aaa meers ae 94, 229 9, 568 16, 100 1, 935 56, 125 6, 005 
SOND sates Soe am lecicerccee asics ceceioe 6, 000 1,500 iecces occ c]sececc ss 2 Joes cee eel Cee 
PAP aeeere eer saree se ec cece ene 5, 355, 476 QO, QA 2 eee etoile alle wae sees 9, 600 99 
Peas: AECL co wes comes eee eect ens 204, 544 30, 224 431, 200 67, 125 120, 000 18, 750 
Riles 'SOMbacic=% <ciceo © oc cine bee ciee 26, 940 2, 426 5, 000 625 3, 000 300 
WVSLCTS © MATKEt. 4 oe ac ss cose ses 483,602 | 111, 252 45, 500 9000) ||... he eeeel eee ere 
DO VSLCTS SCCM Cet ooe ek ccc eoeee 180, 600 12, 430 14, 000 1, 000 |... 422 ea eee 
PE ANOPSotewee asta samme r ce ceenes ee 182, 250 33, 505 19, 200 4, 000 80, 400 22, 340 
Ol wihlale as ae anccceccesce ee eckes: 647, 427 52.088 | 4,489,330) 240, 787.)..... 2-2 eet 
“ONS acts ee Ree Ras Sa ee erie arta 42,847 1,860. |ccecc scl c cc fei. 20 occa rete el eee eee 
ONT (Voter e 1S 1 So RR ES, A a 38, 750 T5O | sce ec ccc] ~ Sone case] 2k eee eee 
WARE OMG ee cease onsite miata chinese ste ee erape ere 19, 000 90, (000)4). ....2 252 cee eee 

Motepleey eee widens eae ane See eee 36, 156, 018 | 932,828 | 6,289,554 | 446,329 | 4,093, 241 156, 143 

Essex. Nantucket. Norfolk. 

Species. 
Lbs Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

WIEWLVES Hreshl oo Sia Soc aset eee 57, 200 $589 
BBL fi SHS Seis sks ctoecicns seen bee Gusies See arcliesen amuses 
BRONCO Sees eee woe a A hence ciece thived beee eee ee eel ees ei fecoee nee 
Buaitenshshy se sean cot soessa ee eeees 4, 450 | 155 
CSTR a Se lei ee ee ee | 2, 500 50 
(on ied oe oh Se ee ae a ee 24, 420, 822 538, 898 
Beg UC Meas cto ctace ttsiaters Cowie ie weet 26, 772, 928 721, 503 
SUsIS PIMOS aps oak eee nition Sone ee 1, 904, 870 28. 527 
RGUISEArRalipeCe ee Nee eee ote ee 155, 721 2 573 
(immlendeees es Son oe a ek gee aN 52, 550 2, 394 | 
Wate e Meee cence tsaasee esos ee eee ae ss 100, 000 4, 000 
MUOUMMOTS. oo. sae sai Sos eneciee=nee 25, 050 476 
Haddock (iresh! 2.220 6..ch-2cecmnees 14, 440, 977 262, 637 
Maddock ssalted 2-2... cscs oe 574, 273 8, 246 | 
Hiake imesh sas o ee aecaaemeatance 7, 347, 817 79, 814 
Piakevsgted! soa. waacanesatesectceests 443, 813 5, 911 
TEV aylibreninese se soe ae Seb ae oe 5, 154, 926 318, 456 
ralinwbrsalved ses so. see ne seen 936, 128 54, 239 
Perrine wreshl oy sack secce seen 12, 586, 403 184, 046 
FRET TINE SACEO = Saas cea ew ee oe 11, 153, 698 152, 778 
Horse mackerel. --25-052-4 425-0.255 6, 000 240 
Wackerel: fresh’. oc cscccce 22 cease 6, 521, 869 324, 102 
Maekerel’ salied:... 2. .2cecce sess 2s 6, 777, 222 423, 809 
Meme pm oS oe oe ose See eek Soc ee 277, 000 1, 637 
IR oilocksmineshiee san sacescces seas 7, 733, 846 65, 957 
Wowmoeck: salted |. G62 sasce es ceek ee 1, 087, 913 11, 938 
CUD tote eee a sae CS ea on nae Solenetecieet eed mee tis eaeee eee 
nid 4 FO cokers e as cnes ake eee 4, 835 244 
Bquieted sive tee as sae se see eee 12, 500 420 
Wier fia ee eae sececece se ceceee 303, 661 24, 375 
POOLE Sate peee aon sasee eee one cee owe 2, 200 101 
Whiting or sliver hake............. 1, 215, 000 3, 950 
Ma PSCCTS: eee aoe Beh eee. CCR EE 534, 159 58, 890 
“QUOT IVD EV 6 [oe Se eee eye ae al Nae eee ie a eee one eas bs 
Clamstispteoseee ct osecceeet ences 2, 072, 200 142, 648 
Beallopss. cco ie NaI re een ooo See ae A Seer errata teeta er oe re 
Minish OSs ee. chon nemece cee tee Hee ine Be el See pia eee eee 
Qi eed! 22... 129, 806 5, 715 
ALO AOUT MUNG is SoS esas eich weak scons 34, 400 1, 644 
TPonrwes and sounds - <5. .625 Se 11, 566 433 
COM eae Fan Po as 16, 700 531 

Petals 5 thts cet s sa alse sae 152, 874, 563 3, 426,326 | 769,330 67,123 | 199,062 15, 900 
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Table showing by counties the products of the fisheries of Massachusetts in 1902—Cont’ d. 

Species. 

Alewives, fresh 
Alewives, salted 
Alewives, smoked 
Blue-fish 
ES PTO eee ean Sep ec qe meccnn ss 
Butter-fish 
Cat-fish 
Cod, fresh 
Cod, salted 
Cusk, fresh 
Cusk, salted 
Cunners 

CLS patciace cikcic msec scesesstieee. 
SuTgeTS ees Ake ei acti eceec 
Haddock, fresh 
Haddock, satel: sc. haeeeke 
HAOuMme gh ea. sec asccmer cic eomecne 
PEPE ES aAHe Mis ois. =o bia Secs Abie staieis te 
Halibut, fresh 
Halibut, salted 
Perma ps MNES Mer. emia kere eee ae eee 
Herring, saited 
Hickory shad 
Horseamnaekerel - 255. cscs 1. cen ic 
Waekerely fresh 250. secccceeneses 
Mackerel, salted 
WUL/ETi SIG) Fes ne Se ee te ee es 
ERE NE WL bE cae eiS2 sass ckee soko 
ROMO c@ke mines Sy atecieticca f2ee 5 ee ccus 
Pollock, salted 
Sand eels 

Squeteague 
Striped bass 
Sturgeon 
Sword-fish 
Tautog 
Tomeod 

Clams, soft 
Oysters, market 

sters, seed 

INGTS aV F000 RCE Serene a ae eee re 
Oil, whale 
(ONUE (oaya hs Os ee ere ee ee cee 
Oil, dog-fish 
Whalebone 
alto? timisiee hse eke ak eee 
Tongues and sounds 
Cod roe 

Plymouth. Suffolk. Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

134, 000 bi GE(S3 SUT Ne ere epee ae ER a 1, 320, 350 $15, 220 
310, 000 ECT NS ea eesti el (eo me oe 1, 979, 000 24, 619 

FOR SEC DSO AA fo SS ETE cS) |e a ere ere 114, 000 1,140 
4, 250 SHLD), le E eee ie ME Se 194, 850 15, 742 

ee ee Sy Poe Sate ict sol ae ee eee See 166, 470 5, 914 
Dees Sa Sele semaine sete ekiois ce aie | otecreme ccs 106, 050 4,396 
ee ee een oe ero. (Ge Seer Re ec ce ee 2, 500 50 

1,702, 900 40, 750 8, 232, 303 | $216,276 | 40, 658, 992 976, 219 
33, 575 1, 250 48, 460 1,376 | 28, 862, 393 796, 723 
39, 500 765 430, 900 8,546 | 2,737,586 42,937 

[fetes arses See ab Meteo heat Ope Engl Sue nl aly Rs Cie ea 155, 721 2,573 
Oso aSarte | oceee ees 57, 600 3, 840 140, 150 7, 734 

52, 800 PO Warr Se cco Meee eoee 52, 800 200 
Wve raiS, etter Stelle arsice slows 57, 600 4, 608 493, 644 25, 322 
Mecce ee eee Loe ee Pen Pere taran Oe 553, 200 22,064 | 2,595, 667 80, 406 

2,082,100 | 46,428 | 17,051,950 | 373,420 | 38,628,457 | 793, 284 
Se Beare eel Dae Ree ts PY Soh icis ees bene ee 591, 073 8, 584 

708, 300 11, 206 5, 150, 600 85, 489 | 138, 880, 141 185, 128 
ee ee Seer rete ees | CRE ete 477, 813 6, 251 

629, 000 46, 850 5, 076, 100 206, 270 | 10, 979, 806 578, 504 
40, 900 2, 400 200, 000 33,500 | 1,176,128 70,139 
16, 000 150 724, 000 10, 350 | 16, 982, 903 231, 053 

Swen etesel seek me se Se 1, 098, 600 17, 200 | 12,252, 298 169, 978 
| 1, 650 25 

75, 655 2, 055 
438, 100 22, 468 1, 103, 631 56, 873 9, 980, 500 495, 594 

See ere Feo a ae eee 705, 600 51,522 | 7,643,822 485, 391 
Ss aa eee ae 50, 000 525 875, 000 5, 409 

eats OEE 2 SOUR Fontes Cori oes ate eee 6, 300 630 
225, 200 2, 509 896, 500 18, 076 | 10, 913, 183 102, 558 

Serge eee | ens oe Oo | See RE ees Ce | epee ee ree 1, 262, 473 15, 210 
ise ts tea < | Ea eae & Wastes tance aeons | nce aan ae 120, 000 2, 000 

22, 500 CT7i7), | oer ee 4 Rie eRe 588, 900 14, 978 
Se a Rata Ae eat eal | eee eat ee | (os et 96, 000 5, 679 

Ue ete were eiillers ase See eee nel Renee roe 21, 247 ale 7 
[etnias sisina seiiciiciake dae 5, 660 180 BMT MUA vA Wy) 90, 252 
(ge gaa: CA pe BRN ae ae ee a 27, 909 2, 620 
[Se AES A a eR AE ot | a ROIS A. Se PEE 6, 535 372 

98, 800 7, 904 282, 100 20, 530 750, 126 57, 746 
29, 000 STO ick er eae |e ras ks 213, 285 6, 487 

BEE pee ees allo cee ioe HOE Ree eee |e eae 32, 000 490 
ME ia ate | Steamer 210, 000 1,575 | 2,286, 200 7, 885 

478, 183 44, S60 391, 080 39, 962 1, 695, 688 175, 095 
SS cr ee [ESE ie SN Re a een es oe Sg ct 6, 000 1,500 
SEE en ees || See eee aes ROPE Ot | ee meee emt ess oS LOA S, 25, 340 

72, 000 Oh G5 h aco an etboae ener ames 854, 544 131, 139 
31, 750 8, 550 140, 520 8,298 | 2,279,410} 157,247 

SOAS Doe || es apnea (ee are ere eal bets eee eee 529, 102 120, 252 
Benes See eee eee rs 2s eee 5) ee Be See 194, 600 13, 430 
Besse eerie llooee sao Cee ee eine peer Ue 395, 900 89, 982 

20, 000 SAO) eee ee ae aaa ee 20, G00 5, 600 
630, 000 Dae): | Sees sees ste Sno otese= 690, 000 31, 050 

5,136, 767 292) 87a 
172, 653 7, 01D 

3, 750 150 
19, 000 90, 000 
34, 400 1, 644 
11, 566 433 
16, 700 531 

7,797,958 | 282,298 | 42, 466, 284 |1, 155,480 |230, 645, 950 | 6, 482, 427 

THE PRODUCTS BY- APPARATUS. 

The principal forms of apparatus of ‘capture employed in the fish- 
eries of Massachusetts in 1902 were seines, gill nets, pound nets and 
trap nets, fyke nets, dip nets, beam trawls, hand and trawl lines, 
lobster and eel pots, dredges, tongs and rakes, and harpoons and 
other appliances for taking sword-fish and whales. 
Hand and trawl lines were the most important apparatus, considering 

the quantity and value cf products secured, the catch being 149,044,508 
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pounds, valued at $3,607,949, of which 141,871,580 pounds, worth 
$3,423,426, were caught by vessels and 7,172,928 pounds, worth $184, - 
523, by boats in the shore fisheries. The more important species 
were cod, 67,647,095 pounds, $1,729,309; haddock, 39,215,730 pounds, 

$801,792; hake, 14,349,954 pounds, $191,279; pollock, 10,579,219 
pounds, $104,824; cusk, 2,893,307 pounds, $45,510; flounders, 885,350 
pounds, $30,362; tautog, 197,500 pounds, $6,120, and halibut, 12,155,- 
934 pounds, $648,643. A number of other species—blue-fish, mackerel, 
cat-fish, cunners, dog-fish, eels, scup, sea bass, squeteague, striped bass, 
and whiting or silver hake—were taken in smaller quantities. The 
secondary products, such as oil, roe, and sounds or swim-bladders from 
fish taken by lines, amounted to 204,669 pounds, for which the 
fishermen received $8,689. 

The seine catch, which was next in value, was 21,316,747 pounds, 
valued at $879,412. The species taken were mackerel, 13,954,853 
pounds, $804,529; herring, 3,841,866 pounds, $30,878; alewives, 1,749, - 

450 pounds, $21,445; pollock, 965,612 pounds, $4,828; menhaden, 
430,000 pounds, $2,950; sand eels, 120,000 pounds, $2,000; cod, 88,750 

pounds, $1,855; blue-fish, 85,625 pounds, $6,850; tomcod, 30,000 
pounds, $450; squeteague, 14,500 pounds, $145; eels, 8,400 pounds, 
$420; shad, 13,932 pounds, $757; striped bass, 1,459 pounds, $175, and 
shrimp, 6,000 pounds, $1,500. 

Gill nets took 24,397,978 pounds of fish, valued at $497,378. The 

greater part of this quantity, or 19,814,835 pounds, valued at $318,354, 

was herring, of which 18,469,335 pounds, valued at $305,909, were 
from off the coast of Newfoundland, and 1,345,500 pounds, valued at 

$12,445, were taken in the boat or shore fisheries. The remaining 

species secured in gill nets were mackerel, 2,856,219 pounds, $134,844; 

cod, 1,622,414 pounds, $37,664; blue-fish, 65,375 pounds, $5,034; bonito, 

26,135 pounds, $1,046; squeteague, 5,000 pounds, $150; haddock, 
3,800 pounds, $76, and shad, 4,200 pounds, $210. 

Gill nets were first used in the cod fisheries of this country in 1878, 
being introduced from Norway by Prof. Spencer F. Baird, then Com- 
missioner of Fisheries. For a number of years they were used quite 
extensively in Ipswich Bay, but, shore cod becoming scarce, their use 
was practically discontinued. Within the past few years cod have 
been more abundant and gill nets have again been employed success- 
fully in this fishery. In the meantime the waters of this section 
have been restocked each year with young cod from the government 
fish hatchery at Gloucester. 

Pound nets and trap nets secured 19,234,567 pounds of products, 
valued at $241,220. The species taken in largest quantities were her- 
ring, 4,862,500 pounds, $46,219; squeteague, 3,712,717 -pounds, $88,- 

517; whiting or silver hake, 2,256,200 pounds, $7,585; pollock, 
630,825 pounds, $8,116; scup, 476,200 pounds, $11,823; menhaden, 
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445,000 pounds, $2,459; mackerel, 315,250 pounds, $16,618, and squid, 
5,365,076 pounds, $25,340. The remaining species, aggregating 1,170,- 
799 pounds, valued at $34,543, were bonito, butter-fish, flounders, ale- 
wives, blue-fish, cod, cunners, eels, hake, hickory shad, sea bass, 
striped bass, Suraeeom tautog, horncod shad, and horse mackerel. 

The catch with ce ellos) ines rakes, etc., comprised oysters, 103,- 
386 bushels, $133,682; hard clams, 106,518 bushels, $130,839; poi 
clams, 227,941 bushels, $157,247; scallops, 65,925 pacne let $89,832, 
and aye, 2,000 Bashar: $5,600. 

The oysters were ken chiefly with tongs, the clams with rakes, 
hoes, etc., the scallops with dredges, and the cockles were mostly 
picked up by hand. At Wellileet rakes which have been recently intro- 
duced are used quite extensively in taking hard clams. These rakes 
have an iron frame 26 inches long and 8 inches wide, and from 18 to 
21 teeth 44 inches long. A bag of wire netting 3 feet long is attached 
to the frame to catch the clams as they are raked from the bottom. 
The handle is a strong ash or oak pole from 20 to 40 feet long, accord- 
ing to the depth of water in which the rake is to be used, and weighs 
from 8 to 12 pounds. The cost of the apparatus is $7. 

Lobster pots, which are the only apparatus employed in the lobster 
fishery, took 1,695,688 pounds of lobsters, the value of which was 
$175,095; dip nets secured 1,428,000 pounds of alewives, $17,001, and 
680,000 pounds of herring, $5,100; fyke nets, 16,725 pounds of eels, 
$1,014, and 6,000 pounds of flounders, $180; eel weirs, 49,687 pounds 

of ae @1,950; cunner nets and pots, eel pots, and spears, 23,500 
pounds of cunners, $1,410; eels, 326,332 pounds, $15,866, and oust 
ders, 4,300 pounds, $150; beam soo. used in Barnstable County but 

"not Bay here: in the United States in the commercial fisheries, 1,419,809 
pounds of flounders, $43,169, and minor forms of apparatus, 135,410 
pounds of several different species, valued at $6,662. The catch of 
sword-fish with harpoons in the vessel and shore fisheries was 750,126 
pounds, worth $57,746. The products taken with harpoons, bomb 
guns, lances, etc., in the whale fisheries, including the catch by vessels 
from New Bedford, Mass., which sail from San =U, Cal., con- 
sisted of 684,902 enllens 3 whale and sperm oil, $292,875, and 19,000 
pounds of w palcbone: 590,000. 

The following tables show by counties and species the quantity and 
value of products taken with the various forms of fishing apparatus in 
the vessel and shore fisheries of Massachusetts in 1902. 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the seine fisheries of Massachusetts in 1902. 

Barnstable. Bristol. Dukes. Essex. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
GOO Een At aeeroureatns 8, 000 AD "| os cscisrelrael |e siomaiarea| siceicite eel eee eee 25, 000 $500 
Hermite: SRenhn KS Ales eet Ae | cS idl Ge elo | ee eee ee en 1,540,000 | 16,143 
TE Re gereth u Veghitst Hl 570 Dae aren st ME ee el (eR rs ees ee lh ee ee aoe 106, 866 548 
Mackerel, fresh...._. NH, S00!s! kD SPB ssc ec ctoalan: aeclete eeeeee | Sore e eee 4,960,240 | 249, 450 
Mackerel, salted..... BGT OG0) 0 2060) s2c5 as seel oees ceeraleeitee eae lee meee 6, 741,622 | 421, 293 
Menhaden........-..... BOUIGO. || AaB ae eee Se SE ee Nea ga 70, 000 700 
POlloGkaseencrinaaasece ADO ROL 2 yl 22208 Alle iora icteric sell somcstaarl wee eatenl cea eee eee 150, 000 750 
Sancdieelsi 2-252 6 225 £20 5000 sl 22000 Me See 5S Ses ee ee Se ea | ae eee o\e:aSee ote SS See 
Squetespue: .......=-- 14, 500 DAD Woo s ones Sein'l\a/Syacinie sical’ ee Sees es ee snyeie oe ee eee 
Striped ‘bass ..........-- 1, 459 W7D ance ceo eclicesh od lds ca cul cn ot ood pene eee 

SC O1 i: ieee a ge eee fies et FN 2: GU eee ae eS See | Pee oe Pe || eee 18, 593,628 | 689, 384 

Shore fisheries: | 
Alewives, fresh .....-| 300,000 | 1,800) 120,792 | $1,295 | 254,958 |-$5,644 |... 2 eee ener 
Alewives, salted ..... 586,400 | 6,695 | 373,000! 4,604] 35, 000 39H. ..2 nee ee 
GO he eseiteree wie aiceee icone ee nea ees clon Seen sa sm aIee One saa Reena esl eens 50, 750 1,115 
He See S es Ss oes sce ee 5 es ae Se ee 2, 400 TAD | Sse eci eee See 
PEREIRA ae eisteyoemciels oie| pease ans Selleck se sera gma eee sl ee eens mite one ences memes 2,195,000 | 14, 187 
pWsreicered (eae eel sy a AE Sy ee se ee alee Oe ae oes ae 5, 500 275 
PELE E WiRUDC'. ce.ce\s.cicpric oases Se lcre Seise wens 5, 060 500 1, 300 1930). oc =e eer 
IG cose oS es Le ee ee es See Ba oe es | ee 365, 000 1,825 
SU 0RF GI eta ee eS AS Bs geet | Ra eee 13, 932 197 .|areicte asa wie) > cicero 2 (ode Ree eee 
MPMB OU eek See cee eke ee eA Se 80, 000 AAO) | ne is Se tered chore oe lhe eee eee | ee 
Samimp' 2st. 6,000) | W500}. nc cco aclonceseselcincsetbecciboe ccc aloe eee er 

Motels scene cece 892,400 | 9,996 | 532,724] 7,606} 292,958 | 6,288 | 2,621,250 | 17,402 

Gramadwtotellcs-o-cce 2,284, 771 | 42,487 | 632,724 | 7,606 | 292,958 | 6,288 | 16, 214, 878 | 706, 786 

Nantucket. Plymouth. Suffolk. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Bhre-fish ........ eraiary AD; GED} GOGO le - cook ceed tak cece femecese| amcmeees 85, 625 | $6, 850 
ROE een coy seas SE Minis cat ars nareie tall = Sake encima niea ema cae atl Reet 83, G00 740 
ERRSRPT ST Tier ee Reet 0 Ae SN LE Spe gor ol eee SE hae Se a | aes rae 1,540, C00 | 16,143 
LEU Se ith OY ae PSC es Re Sy Peepers HE ea TN eee eH SS TO | en el a ime 106, 866 548 
Mackerel, fresh.......|..-2:2 | $7, 868 957,691 | $48,743 | 6,341,231 | 321,379 
Mackerel isnilited cn. al ace sas eee cael ao eta ee oe noe 705, 600 61,522 | 7,608,122 | 482, 875 
1 Geen Nok alee ere One ener aes, Fe ar leee ae |Get NE SE Ieee Meme Sun Pe terse ee Oty 430, 000 2, 950 
J ety ilo (0) gas ee eee) pene meee aac MMR ee eae eee ye tel ee Seem A | MSs ome Sete med ie Saeed 600, 612 3, 003 
Bemdiegis se SS ye Sa es | bec le cose eeserd |Seneeaneae 120, 000 2, 000 
{SIGN 2Y Aste) 2 1 prom Mn | [ee ae | ED ee neve a Segre VE a FEY eee om ie eee 14, 500 145 
Striped huss. ono t|)-ae eck eee sane eo = eo Be |= nin-2nee win | ecinie ee ne 1, 459 175 

STW) 25s caer 2 $5, 625 6, 850 146, 500 7,868 | 1, 668, 291 100, 265 | 16, 881, 415 | 836,808 

Shore fisheries: 
PAILEMEUVIES HE CS DI acpi peice io eee | ae eke ae te een a ae tee ee ee ele el ie Dee 665, 050 8,739 
Alewives, salted ..... [a year er Se P1030 is 3 9722 (ee ne Pee en ae ee 1,084,400 | 12,706 
Sloye LA See es eet ESR er peat a | ab Grape eidl Sse dee cll laos Os SGeL leah eee 55,750 1,115 
GS NS aes ee 8,400 420 
1 RUS (1) ee 3 2,195,000 | 14,187 
ILS GiReReN | 9 Fe SNE etn 5, 500 275 
Perch, white. .s~.. <n. 6, 300 630 
RSNOEK oO. AS see SN eS 365, 000 1, 825 
Shade ete yee eee ee 13, 932 757 
MOMCOG TI AEs A Soseeeee rice 30, 000 450 
SUGUM Reece cee 6, COO 1, 500 

Mista ses oss | @000 |) 3001” Garcon | atotogee eel eee 4, 435,332 | 42, 604 

Grand) total ssa | 91,625 | 7,150 | 236,500 | 8,880 | 1,663,291 | 100,265 | 21,316,747 | 879,412 
} 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the gill-net fisheries of Massachusetts in 1902. 

Barnstable. Bristol. Dukes. Essex. 
Species. | 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
[eISSN aeeAeaneoaoos 215900) | S15:620) |S ssc teeaal Sseesiec |-pcaccesctllnscscsee ane eeaeeee cee Bermnee 
Sth eae eee PERE REM ISLA 0) lltmc econ wal satemeee B osemsaree Sere | 1,589,080 | $36, 664 
gree oleh eee ete ence ath ec Sa Pek | areal ee Te Sai ae BB 3, 800 76 
TE Sree zag eT 8 eet et 5 eH ee NE AOR GS | 0 Tee De on ee | 6,039, 903 | 129, 479 
TBleiiiey Sev hieel Soosac ensce ser a cloadsedes|fesrosc2 Sell saeeonsallessccetacs|losgosoos 11, 046, 832 | 152, 230 
Mackerel, fresh..-.-.-- 642,100 | 27,870 60,000 | $3,030 93,000 | $4, 230 1, 385, 940 65, 116 
Mi Cee de seule! Sees|onebeoqsn ds) socbuc s4 Seceosesh| ss eeeecellese esoshhslpoesocen 35, 700 2,516 
PENG Se ote ays cisia rere wiete| eeeisioreccsve mime Speleyo yn Seles rain teers SRY Lanne wlale Nebeteatah onal aie [rtttees 4, 200 210 

MOvalia pe aeaaekseet 696, 934 | 30,540 60,000 | 3,030 $3,000 | 4,280 | 20, 105, 455 | 386, 291 

Shore fisheries: 
Me fish eee eee ee CLT Fo os A Si esas Sok oe ny ontottr Rell RLM ee FPR ese eit en ae 
CTR esi eae 92, 000 S20 ease Seliecimateell ste cies eiaicte [eckee.ace eH 1, 237,500 | 11,375 
Mackerel............- ROG ly Auss5y eee fret se ee fe to biise ea ENE Tas | 83,839 | 4,192 

Mota. -=-.-<-=s50525 PEG 6Q0 i 16) G05n| 22 ees ol ania a [ee Renee eens] 1,321,339 | 15,567 

Grand total .-...--- 885, 534 | 37,143 60,600 | 3,030 93, 000 4, 230 | 21,426, 794 | 401, 858 

- Nantucket. Plymouth, Suffolk. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. |-Value.| Lbs. Value. bs. | Value. 
| 

Vessel fisheries: 
Blue-fish. i... ase LO) 3% YES: Gano penodel Actac SncnlMeneectnoee |docaeccs 31,875 | $2,406 
BORUO eros ece sical 26 ASH |) DIOAG  eacciesisan|acidassien|siacaacmec scl sae ae See 26, 135 1, 046 
RO eat einretnie fare Sas terial sine cisisec| cmcen wicisoe nec mem emilee cinmietewielsfiexeseeere 1, 622, 414 37, 664 
Pea OP o se aes Seat | msle asm cts leisie  =iete||ie= raze. asiveie noe a claus | slercioclete cell siaee wele 3, 800 76 
PIEURINS GAPS cea ees pes cmiesas <|'scenic dee|s=seseoens|ooeccees 284, 000 | $7,000 | 6,323, 903 | 136,479 
Herring salted): -alssencesccclsck esse a|ecesscence leoasaess 1, 098, 600 | 17,200 | 12,145,432 | 169, 480 
Mackerel, fresh...... 90,500 | 3,620 | 268,500 $13,425 | 115,940 | 6,330) 2,655,980 | 123, 621 
MaCKereLHSAled Oo. sls stasis! ciel nenie-aia [Seno ees See na) Sosceee mola aed naee 39, 700 2,516 
Sad eererssecmcocseec oe co sece msl sacacwec|e see cen oncleatmoe gel soc cemsceeatines cecten 4, 200 210 

ROU eee See: 127, 010 5, 402 268, 500 13, 425 | 1, 498, 540 | 30,53 22, 849, 439 | 473, 448 

Shore fisheries: | 5 | 
IDC S AS 7 Ree ASanpodore AL TOGO SPR Ol Eee tare wall Spevalcreyseny| ware erat oiatas ell Cieteselarsios 33, 500 2, 628 
LES Eee ah 2p Lo ee | ea eee oe 16, 000 1a UN Sa ena baat crs 3 1, 345, 500 12, 445 
Mackerel = 222422 =.s 2, 000 80 1, 600 NOON |S) 52 5 ecrn2 Selec 164, 539 8, 707 
SOUGKEIP TE ce aecoeeee 5, 000 UO, a aaa ca a | ead aay PMS yoneee 5, 000 150 

Ota cece secesce 23,000 | 1,510 17, 660 | BOOM vacenweeeas |pocaase= 1, 548, 539 | 23, 9380 

, , Grand total’ .-..-2.- 150,010 | 6,912 | 286,100 | 13,675 | 1,498,540 | 30,580 | 24,397,978 | 497,378 

Table showing by counties the yield of the pound-net and trap-net fisheries of Massachusetts 
m 1902. 

Barnstable, Dukes. Essex. 
Species. -— - 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Alleswivies, POSH .\c<0cwsmcan sacee 121, 250 $1, 215 25, 250 | $312 57, 200 $589 
milewiwes salted! 2222 2 oss: 32, 200 AM AES. =o eves Sees te | ey eee a ieee os 
PE ne atasinweee =o ees ae ieee enone 26, 000 2,529 200 1G) ee hae Sad Soe ero 
IBOMILOw penser Sas cao acerce es 11, 200 437 123, 000 4186. | asscniSeeal ose nee ee 
Bi cenafiShe oan aaeetemcen eee 70, 000 2, 850 29, 800 1,319 4, 450 155 
CodMireshis: s- sRatensceceeeses 86, 336 PASS BS CR eg er anal lee Cae acts 58, 300 1,414 
OOdYSmIvEde ace sce esate sce oce 2, 850 1G) fae oe | acta be storeical| [eiocieeeeoeie 2s eee 
GUM MENS penta aero sincie meen ciel wiSeltae ase an fe on eerie se [eeereeieeiaeions ecrece aes 25, 300 799 
HENS amor soe ware barnes mete 27,000 1, 080 400 UN Rosaccdetcenitorechoucs 
Flounders 160, 208 4, 230 108, 960 Pn ey 5, 900 59 
TIE . ABS Ooo oon Oo DOBBS ee a Pee Beene BSbe See nee nen. oMeserta neasoascars 8, 000 100 
IMenrimes Sees cee ei obo oe a Se 56425 00h |e SN b 87a ae ee eee eel ere nee aes $58, 000 7, 282 
EIICKONVES WAGs se eer mete =a cece 1, 650 DD iN erctcs theta oar ated ese aoe all eto oreo eae orm 
Morsenmackerel!? 2 fs)... sees 69, 095 T2987 | emievreteeye caine Merete eee 6, 000 240 
Matekienel as ya me ee oo Seo 159, 700 7,694 40, 900 2,115 84, 650 5, 009 
Mienihadenbere=-anceieen ens cacects 158, 000 OO FMM at ce os tees nee. 207, 000 937 
POMOC Kapace tao cree otrnisacis oases 478, 825 OOO: |e cicin ees ae oes oaree 89, 000 1, 160 
SEU S mendugeocte sficsasaccacones 14, 400 485 455, 800 OO ere invetere (oral steeteeteerets 

f 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the pound-net and trap-net fisheries of Massachusetts 

Barnstable. Dukes. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries—Continued. 
S CAD ASS anime cassie cise leg aisiate cel | aciete slateraraeie’e|llclewwicve cieciete 34, 400 $2, 612 
Shad esas. eacsee sha osenecticce 1, 280 $76 1, 200 €0 635 $34 
Squeteapucies sc u2-csecmeceaceee 1, 439, 117 26,382 | 2,247,500 61, 295 12, 500 420 
StripeGgsbassian acaesse sess = 19, 800 1, 980 400 40) | coca neal eee eee 
MUU COM cine tieietsiesiee cece 6, 585 SI2 A eiseieerteemereil(s #5 ore e's a)n =2 | soles ster SRT ee eee 
PP OWO RH oon eh eee cisaes 12, 085 179 1, 500 37 2, 200 101 
PROM COCR se secijcee eee a2 Scie 2,000 40))) se senetscsse|/Sack soon. <ce eens Eee eee 
WWII essere So ccccce essed 861, 200 DQ SBOM Reece Same alicoacteesen 1, 215, 000 3, 950 
SOL Caen ser scrn ajar mice anise 5, 355, 476 25, 241 9, 600 99) |. sccc kc coe eee 

NOTH Re ceacss ate oe ta aereasanene 12,710,207 | 128,352 | 3,078, 850 85,387 | 2,634,185 22, 209 
\ = | 

Grandi otalivor.-semetiem see ® 12,710,207 | 123,352 | 3,078, 850 | 85,387 2, 684, 185 22, 209 

Nantucket. Suffolk. Total 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

——— 

Vessel fisheries: 
ROULOM EL here a Reema 6,135 3) Gi ee alr es Be 6,135 $245 
IBtter=fiShiveaee Ss,. = ce meeaeces cece 1, 800 (Ps es Been aol aeten occ 1, 800 72 
WIOUN GETS sc acne dene e eben cece 2,000 60! suse eas eee 2, 000 60 
PONGORE Aen ses cate osceeeoscee 63, 0GO A890) secant cect 63, 000 1, 890 
SOU Pise seessiesiae orice seisnisiesesteae 6, C00 180" | jcutes coe tere eeeoaeemee 6, 000 180 
Squetesewe sis... osc scacaeece 8, 000 DE eee serSe ballescccesecn 8, 000 240 

AOU) Eee ee Serres 86, 9385 DGS a oes trsascermall Serer setae 86, 985 2, 687 
1 ———————as —S——_—_— oe soo 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh ......--...<-----| 2,116 
Alewives, Salted. ccc. s.ccc05-% 417 
IBM S Discs. sae ence sscemccese sy 2,545 
BOWIUOeseeasisce see sctec ements 4, 623 
IBWGteniSh) aeccskicis qc ase 4,824 
Cod siresbiess-sene-ctocecn aan 3, 998 
Codmicalitediteigec cece ecec sae cae 116 
MumMMerss eet eae secs eieraln=/ es 759 
PG Shen eee scence see 1, 089 
HlOUMOeTSE.aaeneceen ease cee 6, 485 
ET MKORe Aeprereta we Sei St Sa\ ce sine 100 
letiathit? SSeS ee epnebecaeossec ose 46, 219 
Biekoryasnad Seo. ae estes ees 25 
Horse: mackerel 2... ...=-=-----.- 2,038 
Mackerelicc: ac: ccjesntises o2S<iscici= 16, 618 
Nien aden... sscee seed nehiees ee 2,459 
ROW OCK SN: Rese secsaseee one 6, 226 
SOU Psa aae ces see ae n cteljoleyaoieiatereiet= 11, 643 
Ss), ESS ob cep onnesncaaeaecosces 2,612 
SSA ive Seniors mic ae ec lete zoe: Aciseiais,xlaiste 170 
DS QUALMS awe sleyde lore ain cin eenin wie 88, 277 
Sipipedubusses<* sc cemeceseecee 2, 020 
SOUTBECOM Me asecceacsnee ne ieee 372 
Uf DE NTIIT 0-0 a 317 
Tomeod 40 
Wihiitin's 62 2S 2 — Abe Se comers 7, 585 
S CIMT ears ae eanee Geicione cece | Cemeee cee cick Meee ac ait letnait science | accession 5, 365, 076 25, 340 

TO tale ee eases caceitc ease (bn aoe oes ceelleceeceese s 724, 440 7,585 | 19, 147, 632 238, 5383 

GranG totals. sereccce-ce ors 86, 935 2, 687 724, 440 7,585 | 19, 234, 567 241, 220 
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Table showing by counties the catch by dip nets, fyke nets, and eel weirs in Massachusetts 
in 1902. 

Barnstable. Dukes. Essex. Plymouth. Total. 
Species. SSS 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |/Value.} Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Dip nets— 
Alewives, fresh ....| 317,600 | $1,631! 451 600) $4, 365 
Alewives, salted ...} 626, 400 2,475) 862,400) 11, 496 
JAVANESE ra Koy Fe6 Fee ee ACO 00) tn an 10) ee Se Os enon onl Seao seme ee meee 114,000; 1,140 
IS (NUTS Ce arSe cane Sasasece ol Saneete| leeeseicl oetscte esd fulctoil (00,0) [eco eK 00) Rr see) Me ca 680, 060) 5,100 

HOG) 7 ee es See 1,058, 000) 12, 695) 16, 000 200) 680,000) 5,100} 354,000) 4, 106)/2, 108, 000) 22, 101 

Fyke nets— s 
Hels Seweeae ae wae .acees UGS ele ale: Re eeeol baccenclosocecee 1, 014 
Floufiders..... .... 6, 000 180 assonel| Pace seeleeeeose 180 

Motalisssssaase sass Po eeO|| CUNO IES. oe crellatese mec cscs 1,194 

Eel weirs— 3 ; 
Melstaestacsceasccas 49) 68/7|elaQb0 |Peeass a lneeenes cos eease 1, 950 

ed : = =! { Ss, = SS 

Grand total ...... 1,130, 412| 15, 8389) 16, 000 200} 680,000) 5,100} 354,000) 4, mee 180, 412) 25, 245 

é 

Table showing by counties the catch by minor apparatus in Massachusetts in 1902. 

Barnstable. Bristol. Essex. Nantucket. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Peruri Poste Heys rar jaictesc are | esessiaetetaictan|(sic wiclatelee |seeepeare ol coaicetare s 36, 000 $480) ova Se eal Seems 
EGrsepm ae kennel ais = ccieers | saccarvse tel |ieiccere nes |e are eieter cae | claret els cetacean a 560 $17 
SL TAGE Tay 6 SoS SERS SE [Se CET Reese teaeetetie (eRe acme a UE ID TS Be St (SR 2, 400 300 

ROta Pemme see sks «asc faaksacisesi|(e cis cae as] pamecwnee reese 36, 000 480 2, 960 317 

Shore fisheries: | mae 
Bie Spee eea ore cols statis eyacinns ersll Me eins aaecelees Sino 7,500 $37TO4Sl So aoaaee ee soe acer |e oeecee ae alteeeeeee 
ScwllOpstecaccescscesceese 1, 350 LDN | sreectee eae Sel eae corer een a cataracts | ie eae | eee oe 

MPOtgee ae mem see seca 1, 350 150 7, 500 BUD |asretevepersomallieeore eisia pe) lasie ee ates oe eee eles 

Grandstotalessn- sneer 1, 350 150 7,500 375 36, 000 480 2, 960 317 

i Norfolk. Suffolk. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
ELenrIN Sy ieeshipys seep eee ecteiets ¢ | cise eval Lees ee ae et Selo Mc octnete callie eae 36, 000 $480 
EVORSE STN CET OE Ee sta sere eters ls ae oto ae tae | Meiers oem | ac tee baller 560 17 
(CHE TEL SNCS ae Seesmic mee iC ee eae oct citicn nee ener |e tem rk On nual IE ceent cau 2, 400 300 

TRO eas BEE Se ae ee ESR ee | MESS e ee SA bl aac er erl areas eee) (anes eri 38, 960 797 

Shore fisheries: 
GUNMETS ees wae eae saeeecees 30, 000 $1, 500 57, 600 $3, 840 87, 600 5, 340 
TENG SSE Bac S Sera e iS SoS EE aCe eee ees rel Severo eset meen iner ee (ORS | eS ae ae 7,500 375 
SOS) Os SA FeSO Seca tO ere eee coral es earns ea HU ee ae ee 1, 350 150 

Ota ese odjcesenncen sess 30, 000 1, 500 57, 600 3, 840 96, 450 5, 865 

Gieniavel WON Ane poocdscooecene 30, 000 1, 500 57, 600 3, 840 185, 410 6, 662 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the hand and trawl line fisheries of Massachusetts in 
1902. 

Barnstable. Bristol. Dukes. Essex. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
BUI sISDY sc sslecirenre vee 300 $20- |i anaes 2 obeees ea cdl demasieciedl os aaa cas |e igeeee Eee 
God, fresh. =... .5-2-.<:- 4,854,397 | 137,830 | 72,000 | $2,040 | 17,000 $405 | 21,130,138 | $460, 896 
Cad, salted... =... 4..-- 1, 510, 640 52,658 | 239, 000 ie 87 || TER agi pe Ree ars 26, 772, 928 721, 503 
Cask sresh se ois. 362, 316 By WOO) |i: -.<cvamercrateiletareieters I peerage ys eas aese soe 1, 904, 870 28, 527 
SAIN PSRU ROE en Ste oe tes cee Nes See pe ells wine sien FUME e ESSERE ee scene 155, 721 DDS 
Pou Gens 2 oe oS eas 3, 000 80 | 12,600 240 4, 000 80 6, 500 130 
Haddeck, fresh ...... 4,200,930 | 92,802 | 18,000 570 1,500 75 | 14,210, 952 257, 086 
Haddock, salted ....- 16, 800 E 574, 273 8, 246 
Make; fresh’ - ..,...--. 548, 424 7, 280, 017 79, 055 
TEC aD) SOY ae ee | ee ee eee ee 443, 813 5, 911. 
Halibut, fresh........ 119, 780 5, 154, 926 318, 456 
2 NY Sse eects cs ee | ee eee 936, 128 54, 239 
LENG ci 2 332, 500 345 1, 200 60 
Pollock, fresh......-. 812, 700 , 03: 6, 203, 522 53, 900 
Pollock, salted....... 154, 560 , 07: s 1, 087, 913 11,938 
Si 5 Oe a Sp ea 7, 000 200 3, 000 105 17, 000 B15) |. oes we dlc oe Shee 
BPR DESH a os 6, 800 300 3, 000 120 18, 000 1,060 |....2:-295 5-3/2 eeeeeee 
CIP oe = 19, 000 340 SS ae Roatan e |e ee pe oS ae ee) | fe oo iegete = sl eee 
Haltbut fins... 2. ..}.0.2. De hese pec nate eS Pe ctl | eer mee eee 34, 400 1, 644 
NS Sasa Si eo sential Nees ac cediak Jo ewki l[ealoc ee oa] tcatoee ee ea eee 16, 700 531 
Onno ene ADERAT AE I OGOi a ecs5 sae lear eae | Ree ene 129, 806 5, 715 
STOMP MIES SELON: Ales. Se ae te Soe eee eer 11, 566 433 

{ | 

Motel seers 12,991,994 | 338,423 | 456,000 | 13,535 71, 000 2,995 | 86, 055, 373 | 2, 005, 843 

Shore fisheries: 
SIEPOSMSH oy. < cascrccc | 2, 000 T6OS Sone acceso eens 10, 000 7(0) i) Peet 
PASM 52 aA so en ere eens Rng NE [rete me) Me | Pes tl ee 2,500 50 
Cod, fresh... .-+. 1,197,900 | 35,842] 4,@00 120 | 30,000 625 | 1,562, 554 38, 309 
Cod. salted> 2.220252 18, 000 (30 ee Ne ees ee 22,500.) ©1200) ||..<.:225,- cee eee 
Gye NS ee ee a ea | saree eee rene caer [secaeeeee loc cieaiseibsteiinmere Selleneioee 3, 750 225 
Flounders............ 225, 500 6, O85 9, 000 180 | 60,000 | 1,200 9, 350 187 
STROUD OCHS 20 sete eee WIOSOUONP MG THO ose ces Heras ee ase Ree cere 226,225 | = 5,475 
1g Ne ae eee 125, 000 Boy /51P| Pee See Pace hereon ace nee 59, 800 659 
Mis Ckenels Qe 6 cases 41, 000 2,050 800°) 64 47> '32'500.'|' 1,550. |. -4- = ee 
POMOGk Se eso 252, 500 SHO Ace ae ee aleewiateemaseeemace seca eeer 926, 324 8,322 
SOLD 0) Re SONS ee Se 7, 000 210 27, GOO 765 16, 200 430" Scoot Pe ene 
Sehr] Of: 2 ae eee 6, 400 11] | Seer Ie ae 27, 400 1 267 |) 2222S. eence eee 
Squeteseue .....-.-.- 
Striped bass.......... 
SR ARIUOE a= sis ncin ce see sia 
MOL fish Gs wee see 

piney cme 2,700,800 | 68,287 | 167,300 5,474°| 240, 600 8,217 2, 790, 503 53, 227 

Grand total ...... 15, 692,794 | 406,710 | €23,300 | 19,009 | 311,600 | 10,812 | 88,845,876 | 2,059,070 

Nantucket. Plymouth. Suffolk. Total. 
Species. | = { 

| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Blwe-GShe eo ccccsaey Ls 60 $88 500 Lgl Se Serer se el De eS Ie 1, 900 $153 
COGGY OIE Beet 1a Bae SON S81 ee Baan 1, 614, 900 38, 450 | 8,116,663 |$211, 885 | 35, 805, 098 851, 506 
God) salted .2. 25.50.06: | 32,000 | 1,575 15, 000 450 48, 400 1,376 | 28,617, 968 784, 732 
us imesn ao. ssecctee ls aaccntonleceeses 39, 500 765 430, 900 8,546 | 2, 737, 586 42, 937 
COLTER SE Ui He3 [ee een em ote | Wet | Meee ear CN fete = UA eae orem lar ae ee rae ae oe eS 155, 721 2,573 
OUD COM pc ys SEM a = eee ea oN Se eee aia Nore ae in en oe aaa Ht 25, 500 530 
Haddock, fresh ..--.- | 18, 500 647 |2,050,100 | 45,828 |17, 006, 950 | 372,070 | 37, 506, 932 769, 078 
lad. daclk-aplbted cathe ore. Ee ak elliot ALES alc sR LD ag eaten tea Pe oa 591, 073 8, 584 
1 EPL lt, LEAS Ng es pe (a PL 708, 300 | 11,206 | 5,150,600 | 85,489 | 18, 687, 341 182, 494 
eH HSREDER = aoa t terse oe Ss ad oko ell ce eel eee eel [omen Sy | ee 477, 813 6, 251 
FERRETS GOSS Supe ene is hee eee 629, 000 46,850 | 5,076,100 | 206,270 | 10, 979, 806 578, 04 
Halibut, salted....... eseme ce teeans 40, 609 2,400 200,000 | 13,500 | 1,176,128 70, 139 
Maekerel : [occ ccncs.3 Nee eens | ee eee te 5, 000 LN el eta Se ee rc tae et 407, 200 20, 505 
Pollock, fresh........ eRe a linea oe 225,200 | 2,509] 881,500] 12,626 | 8, 122, 922 77, 067 
Pollock, sailtede: 2.52: Wea jaaistarare 5 Scotter | beclaretee eR ae ie Oe len | 2 ae ca 1, 262, 478 15, 210 
SGU pias se-e oe eens aaeeeace 30, 500 785 
Dea PASS cc aee ee ates ee acess 27, 800 1, 480 
Tautog 3, 500 22, 500 715 
EalibWtwimSsa- = seeee Wece ko atotc ats [sane oa lo enotneed Sree ics Rage ell SE eee | ORR ee 34, 400 1, 644 
COGS TORS Saas c cc nccee |e cS ae cle is 5 oo 2 Cea gene ale eles 16, 700 531 
Godtoily. 6 shee ae eter (ieee ere aire (Ee nota (PRR Se OPE) HEN pon oe Se Ae fe 172, 653 7,575 
Tongues and sounds 9 BOSSE Gentes Beene Senennnes Beeenn nn nnn Eemmenan 11, 566 433 

otabens eee | 51,600 | 2,310 |5, 334,500 | 148, 958 {36,911,113 | 911,762 141, 871, 580 | 3, 423, 426 
—— (SE SS SSS SSS SS Oe eee ae 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the hand and trawl line fisheries of Massachusetts in 
1902—Continued. 

e 

Nantucket. Plymouth. Suffolk. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value, 

Shore fisheries: 
LviHWS= TSI ees Sas See eos | Pe RO) er Sir Tee. Se eee eee 15, 750 $1, 160 
(CUES T=1E (ale 2S SS See Se | Ee SE) (CREO [me me ee (eee eee ee | ee 2,500 50 
AS GLIN ESS ey Sa ee eo (eee ee 100, 000 $4, 000 2, 982, 454 81,196 
Mod salted <.6052555 D52800)(99.925 | AS SBF 6 BBOOU oo coc dowc|bvecinmeter 241,575 11,875 
(CUMMEERS =<... .- 250 a2 =-|ae Ape gael ae sore Son a pape 2 act soe Ieee eg lesan see 3, 750 225 
INES AE Noss ss esas ceeac|ocssesseeesoes| BESSON yn tee eee SedScecce 52, 800 200 
TGC as So eee al nee ers) (ae enter 57, 600 4, 608 57, 600 4, 608 
Flounders. ...2......-. 6, 000 180 530,000 | 22,000 859, 850 29, 832 
Haddacke- por 2 a 18, 500 595 45, 000 1,350 | 1,117,725 24,130 
LELGNIR Doel See ESR es ee | Ne ee BC: | RES e eA epee Sea el Wesaoe Soe 2 184, 800 2, 534 
WSNSHO TREN eee ee ee eee en eee INTIS OUT a ce ay Ree eee 3 as $0, 800 4,489 
POWNOC Rem Sie aoe eccrine tea anatscice 15, 000 450 | 1,193, 824 12,547 
NGUP) <cieadeesesk sce 13, 000 390) 29; 0001) «SIO 4s so sdsbsemectows 82, 200 2,370 
Bite RSE ae ees Secs eee eo Sas | neat ame to oaged aye eH eee came oe he 33, 800 1, 587 
PSG EES FY Se Ne eet I pene cme et ergs [ocean pares eres See ect [De ee eo) CRS na 38, 000 1, 440 
Sumniped pss ae Si Seek EES | oie yl RES Ei Ere me ops) ey a 6, 790 425 
ARETUO Ras raya nsec s Bate cs wae feanwc eal . 20,000 1- 9 P10"). .b saacence I heres mete 175, 000 | 5, 405 
WV AsaUimp ee ae Se ee ee sac e ieee 30, GOO | 300 30, 000 300 
Dor fsa. aos =|ac ssece eles icc Pe eas sere: 8S — = 3 ene 3, 790 150 

-: DOSS eee 220,000 10,250 | 256,125 | 6,360 | 797,600 | 32,708 | 7,172,928] 184,523 

Grand total .....- 971, 600 |12, 560 |5,590,625 | 155,318 |37, 708, 713 | 944,470 |149, 044, 508 | 3, 607, 949 
| 

Table showing the catch by beam trawls in Barnstable County in 1902. 

Flounders. 
Fisheries. 

Lbs. Value, 

(YEP se 5 8 5 SR Bee Ee ee EE Tee eee 769, 809 $23, 669 
SOO G SRS LE Se GeO See See pet ne De ee aR 8 ene eee aL iy Se 650, COO 19, 500 

rites 2S SEAL ES ane oR Fe EEO Cs eds ERA Me 1,419,809 | 43, 169 
| 

Table showing by counties the catch by lobster pots in Massachusetts in 1902. 

Lobsters. 

- Total. 
; Counties. Vessel fisheries. Shore fisheries. 
i 

' Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 
if } 

PS RIIES La VO eee etl tik ce ee 14,750 | $1,615 79,479 $7, 953 94, 229 $9, 568 
TE RTVSY LOT SS ee el se an es aE, St UR a [a eye ee Ag Mee = 16,100 1, 985 16, 100 1, 935 
SONI 2iStah aes ede end pea a a ed ee ee nel eee es 56, 125 6, 005 56, 125 6, 005 
TORRES OS ISS See ASS pa ee ee ae ee ee | keel 2, 600 515, 588 56, 890 534, 159 58, 890 
TSE EY co ef JO SS 2 Sree esa oe Seva ee at ARE STIRS, 16, 750 2070 16, 750 2,075 
MGI the eee ee eos ar oe ee yeas ie ce al eae SS 109, 062 i1, 700 109, 062 11, 700 
iemnGuthe eerie me nk rer eons [SES | SEB Bel 478,183 | 44,960 478, 183 44, 960 
eva icc oe See Ste le <A amici ciceewin. oureemine © 35, 000 3, 500 356, OSO 36, 462 391, 080 39, 962 

RataltOass mek Ae | ,821 | 7,115 | 1,627,367 | 167,980 | 1,695,688 | 175,095 

Table showing by counties the catch by cunner nets and pots and eel pots and spears in 
Massachusetls in 1902. 

Barnstable. Dukes. Essex. | Nantucket. Total. 
Species. 2 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. /Value.! Lbs. | Value. 

| 

Shore fisheries: | 
(Glin S13 des) Be eee Seen eee Seas ae 23 BOO SL palO! fee ccsomicelllseaccee 28,500 | $1,410 
LCI je ee SSeS 183, 132 |$10,023 | 33,200 |$1,343 | 100,000 | 4,000 | 10,000 | $500 | 326,382 | 15, 866 
Flounders. ...-- 1, 000 | BOs ee . Btaepeme 3, 300 LOO ste eect saceee 4, 300 150 

Potalic: 5.3522 184, 132 | 30,073 33, 200 | 1,343 | 126,800 | 5,510 | 10, 000 500 | 354,152 | 17,426 
| 5 
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Table showing by counties the catch by dredges, tongs, rakes, hoes, and forks in Massachu- 
setts in 1902. 

Barnstable. Bristol. Dukes | Essex Nantucket. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | 
Clams, hard.... Qi 496) GL 250 | mcctaaraercolle care all Sais cee atell ete etal So tere ceroterravel|latetetere oe lf oe ere ee |e 
Oysters, market BIRT ease er eeaceee lgae cecal deacecel Coseaae | Resins aciealleoccemocleeneneee| See 
Scallops.......- 900 7150) ar eS 2 D: AON PeSE7OlLe as cee | eaaeeee 10, 050) $3, 887 

Motalaeeeeee 489896) BavB2|<- cease [eee D400 |b 0)seeee =| eee 10,050) 3, 887 
SSS | = SSS ——— a ee oe 

Shore fisheries: 
Clams, hard.... 195, 048] 28,974! 431, 200,$67, 125/120, 000) 18, 750'-......-..|.--.-.-- 24,400) 4,785 
Clams, soft..... 26, 940) 2, 426 dD, 000) 625} 3, 000 300) 2, 072, 200/$142,048)....-..-]-..-25- 
Oysters, market 445; 102)| 1037920) 457500) ‘SS O00 ea oe m o omarnla mimic tml n terior alata ee ees 
Oysters, seed... 180,600) 12.430) 14,000) 1,000)... 82] 22sec) cc teen oboe biell Seer eee 
Seallopsase.s ses 180,000) 33, 205) 19, 200) 4,000} 78, 000 21,670, arate vvaeatera| laren 105, 000) 26, 250 

Totalas= cesses 1, 027, 690) 180, 955 514, 900, 81,'750)201, 000) 40, 720) 2,072, 200) 142,048) 129, 400) 31, 085 

Grand total ..| 1,076,586) 189, 4 514, 900 81, 700 208, 400 41,390, 2,072,200] 142,048) 139, 450) 34, 922 

Norfolk. Plymouth. Suffolk. Total. 

Species. 4 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Clams, hard.... 9, 496 $1, 250 
Oysters, market)... 38, 500 7, 332 
pcallopsess oac-e 18, 350 4,707 

Motels 2. | 61,346] 13, 289 

Shore fisheries: 
Glas Ward sai. olSarcatene = s.2!l5aceeinsis= 72, 0CO G9 DDO eawisleeste stall stectemerne 842,648] 129, 589 
Clams * SOlt secs eeeere ces eel eens 31, 750 3, 590 140,520) $8,298) 2,279,410} 157, 247 
OM SiSwS, arp Pe sac suesallsecoc cena meen cactourclicoas cansocllosoupcsceellbsaosecc 490,602} 112,920 
Oysters. seeds. l2sns--2-- Sosa Shiog| |b cccebe easel cosecuscalldessocesabieanccose 194, 600 18, 480 
Scallops s<- sce oee-ocs-ee Is Pinata euaarelli eco wreier= aie | pie leiaree ake | he srorare Sree | are wepemtene 382, 200 85, 125 
Cockle sei sss|sesse-22- \serteteretera's 20, 000 D1 GOOe Sams veer ctersicremiere 20, 000 5, 600 
Trish moss...... 60,000) $2, 700 630, 000) 28, 390) waarmee ee laoniacee 690, 000 31,050 

Motalig-eeeecc 60,000; 2,700 758, 750| 47,455] 140,520) 4, 298) 4,899,460) 534, 961 

Grand total..| 60,000 — 2, 700 758,750  47,455| 140,520) 8, a 4,960,806) 548, 250 

Table showing by counties the products of the whale fisheries of Massachusetts in 1902. 

Barnstable. Bristol. Total. 

Products. eer. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: ; 
Oi wihale naa: kackoansoeeoeee ee 647, 437 $52, 088 4, 489, 330 | $240, 787 5, 136, 767 $292, 875 
\iO DOHC] to". Greate sean eae Sao be al Seaeasesas| eeesee snes 19, 000 90, 000 19, 00 90, 000 

MO tale et Won aincvae sects aisenies5e 647, 437 52, 088 4, 5C8, 330 330, 787 5, 155, 767 382, 875 

Table showing by counties the catch of sword-fish by harpoons in the vessel and shore fish- 
eries of Massachusetls in 1902. 

Vessel fisheries. | Shore fisheries. “Total. 

Counties. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Lbs. Value. 

ATSC OLE |e atayelatarsalalaloyatctalaletolalatctelstales Sia crealo ots DBO Te | Paneo le eaernee eee esac 23,257 | $2, 237 
IBTISUO M5 Sex. Sine Sete me nt aes misionion cence poe anaes 84- 200M e221 n ee eee cermcice 34, 200 2,212 
) DUD cee Sea Ss eee eee amb es Cae eee ee oe 4,108 288 4, 000 8, 108 488 
ISSO RS yo sar Ste cael ao sates al eee ee eee 283, 661 | 23, 375 20, 000 303,661 | 24, 375 
yn OGD Nose <tr aebe nee eee aerate ae nae 98, 800 (Pic al easnecacal maSeeesoo 98, 800 7, 904 
Suiiollke ak. sshem wees ese eae oe eeoae eee 282-1100')|'-208530))| jesse ces ascetics 282,100 | 20,5380 

Peco beallles ett tere Rue ni Sek ere eg eee 726,126 | 56,546 | 24, 000 750, 126 7, 746 
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Table showing the persons and capital in the wholesale fishery trade of Boston in 1902. 

a | Number s 
ee res umber (0) Shore Wages Cash 

Branches of trade. of firms. | persons | property. | paid. capital, 
engaged. 

WhO D TRIO os soe asedas Sado Gas SspD ane CospetooeAaSE 41 373 $874, 450 | $231, 580 $443, 000 
Salted, canned, and smoked fish. 12 338 469,400 | 129, 900 296, 000 
ON STOAS sta heb eeaasepencoe aoosoaee 8 91 157, 600 48, 800 158, 000 
Mhasterse ees 85h eoseiceeee 12 75 164, 250 36, 800 155, 000 
MSHNOMeANOTOLUC: 1c apeecceeenet skies cence 2 41 82, 000 20, 785 58, 000 

MOU Pesoes ce ee oe eee eee cea ceemies Soules 75 918 | 1,747,700 | 467, 865 1, 105, 000 

Table showing the persons and capital in the wholesale fishery trade of Gloucester in 1902. 

Number 
r Number of Shore Wages Cash 

Branches of trade. of firms.| persons | property. paid. capital. 
engaged. 

Mes hmishimnenee come ncce tones see oaeasseces 4 115 $138,700 | $48, 300 $136, 000 
Salted, smoked, and boneless fish...........--- 37 1,180 | 1,069,669 | 488, 927 . 
OilFelueangdlisinglass:.~2.05<s<s6<-sc-30e=-- 5% 10 238 253, 100 76, 018 274, 000 

MO tal eas scesse cece Se wsseee tees eee eel 51 1,583 | 1,461,469 | 618, 245 1, 304, 500 

FISHERIES OF RHODE ISLAND. 

The fisheries of Rhode Island in 1902 employed 2,117 persons, 
$1,014,280 worth of vessels, boats, apparatus of capture, shore prop- 
erty, etc., and yielded products to the value of $1,155,701. 

These returns show an advance over those for 1898, when the num- 
ber of persons employed was 1,687, the investment $957,142, and the 

value of the products amounted to $955,058. 
The increase in the value of the yield has been due mainly to an 

enhanced value of the products per pound. The principal increase has 
occurred in scup, which in 1898 amounted to 6,390,225 pounds, worth 
$75,596, and in 1902 was 6,833,290 pounds, worth $160,854, an average 

of 1.18 cents per pound in the former year and of 2.35 in the latter. 
The yield of squeteague was nearly the same as in 1898, but the value 
per pound has increased from 2.04 to 2.40 cents. 

The value of the mackerel catch has more than doubled, increasing 
from $15,000 to $32,950. The increase in the weight of the catch has 
been less, amounting to 359,900 pounds in 1898 and 615,600 pounds in 
1902. Other species which have increased largely in yield are butter- 
fish, from 207,000 pounds to 362,910 pounds; haddock, from 866,525 
pounds to 506,195 pounds, and sword-fish from 55,875 pounds to 

126,900 pounds. 
The yield of market oysters since 1898 has increased from 441,728 

bushels to 516,479 bushels, and of seed oysters from 15,650 bushels to 
91,550 bushels. In the same period the product of clams increased 
from 15,015 bushels to 26,490 bushels, and scallops from 19,231 to 

F. C. 1904—20 
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19,942 bushels. In 1898 scallops averaged 54 cents per bushel, and 
in 1902 $1.26 per bushel. 

The lobster fishery shows a great reduction, decreasing from 578,066 
pounds in 1898 to 397,305 pounds in 1902, notwithstanding a slight 
increase in the number of pots used. The falling off in production 
has been almost counteracted by an increase in the price per pound, 
which averaged 7.50 cents in 1898 and 9.94 cents in 1902. Among 
the other species showing a decrease during this period are menhaden, 
from 3,140,000 pounds to 471,000 pounds; blue-fish, from 330,290 to 

146,335 pounds; cod, from 1,426,912 to 690,160 pounds; striped bass, 
from 101,950 to 50,087 pounds; alewives, from 838,622 to 621,490 
pounds, and flat-fish and flounders from 1,710,057 to 1,134,870 pounds. 

The following series of tables shows the number of persons em- 
ployed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity and value of 
products in the fisheries of Rhode Island in 1902: 

Persons employed. 

How engaged. No. 

Onkvessels: fahin esse) sclie once = Sars a casitie ots Sime Seesaw sini mine lolyele Stare. a wre]oie Sista ayaa at stots ae eet ee eee 394 
Onirvessels; transportan Gc aecsa secrete ook cas ame hee eee Wea em Sete ae eesoes 2 saa ee eee 14 
BOAT OLSNOTS AIBNENMEN:: Soca cise csioe loess cea oe sae Sere see re eee esa esate eee taints eee 1,017 
WHGTORINGID, qo Ge cieicle cia carrteea ote bee ein ae ae Steer mic Se eee Sik pated Siete eee eer oie eee eet eee 692 

Motel! See roa ia secu cok cctien o ch sce Se ekn ieee ess eeice see biel cle ame ee Sine eleieiste ae mse oes ere QPELy 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. Gor Value. Items. Wer Value. 

Vessels fishing .............--- 79 $198, 995 || Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
MONNALEC) conasaeosecce cass p33) Ses Pound nets and trap nets. 160 71, 590 
Outfitziseescck. tebe lee teed 53, 045 Seines os oo tos a Se eae 65 5, 090 

Vessels transporting.........- 12 10, 000 Gill'mets2 sax ooo ei neeees 82 4, 088 
MONNALE) jac cigee sale ese 1h Rl paeeeanorecs Mvikewn tS. as-cr ee eae 701 4,216 
OUCH Se ses eine ico vee Gnmalosmee cies 772 Lines, hand and trawl...|..-...-..-. 579 

ROB US 5 ors sae part aie wee ee Gee hires 1,130 103, 841 Poisilobsters-me-24-2e eee 10, 204 11, 232 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: POLS CCl ei ses sere eitiecie oe 3, 750 2, 668 

Pound nets and trap nets. 38 54, 200 Spears veel: 735 2 loses 61 43 
PUTS SCINES be «0c sce. << 1 500 DIP Mts ee secss eet eseeee ijl 16 
Gill nets acs sent = scent oe 231 2,340 Dred res ia. 2c. scatccmee 1, 208 4, 048 
Lines, hand and trawl ...}......-- 966 Rakes cee once haesenoees 67 228 
Pots, lobster 390 Tongs isis tee 422 1, 915 
Pots Cele tee ones cose ces 220 IOC eet esc eeeen nee 412 255 
Harpoons.. 3 217 || Shore and accessory property|.....--- 359, 235 
Dredges:.c:---.+. 526 See Solte| | Cashicapltals aqccceseasseeces ee snemae 119, 750 
INO) oot acuccoscedopecode 520 + --— 

Total Mas Pa teeke scenes eae 1, 014, 280 

Table of products. 

Vessel fisheries. Shore fisheries. Total. 

Species. ee ee 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Albacore or horse mackerel ......- 1, 200 SIG eceeceer ene see cease 1, 200 $16 
Alewiv.es;freshisis dete ans-cccseu secre 61, 400 556 393, 290 $4, 712 454, 690 5, 267 
ALG WIVES, 'SAltEd 23. s2ccn sche baotene| con tecs lees cee meee 166, 800 2,099 166, 800 2, 099 
IBIMC-fISD ieee Sore eeclncielneties ee 42, 520 2,539 103, 815 6, 877 146, 335 9, 416 
BONUWO eR eee eiciesa sialic eh iarclanie 1, 100 88 124, 080 3,772 125, 180 3, 860 
Butter-lishy: soss- cheese cess ecco esse 33, 260 954 329, 650 9, 453 362, 910 10, 407 
Cod ...... fala aleleieisteleleieieterereieiarets tieretetetals 312, 630 10, 401 377, 530 10, 251 690, 160 20, 652 
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Table of products—Continued. 

STATES. 307 

Vessel fisheries. Shore fisheries. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

CLS rea ee ch ente penti cid ute wise < 27, 200 $1, 360 424,540 | $20, 9380 451, 740 $22, 290 
Flat. fish and fiounders............. 374, 100 9, 251 760, 770 18,588 | 1,184,870 27, 839 
PEO OC kee ase as haieis sini AS a 428, 295 12, 034 77, 900 2, 231 506, 195 14, 265 
PMECKOLVAS DAG 2521-1525 -isstes oem dence 900 27 33, 860 673 34, 760 700 
Raine -fishint 2:2 seco seta Sec icie 2, 030 168 1, 400 196 3, 430 364 
MR CMONe ee se. sccm etek aee eet 265, 490 16, 077 350, 110 16, 873 615, 600 32, 950 
IMENIBAG EN S252 oe sas <o266 S5ae eaccioe 30, 000 176 441, 000 980 471, 000 1,156 
WiRITOWStase ce) accce Stee ae ene coe cs ssoeueswecce| S55 dehoeee 2, 000 120 2, 000 120 
BONG eerie ote aeiaic, foes adele cecioed 2eisia|Dadeabaseas elec aeeene 40, 400 2,395 40, 400 2,395 
POULOC KM Eee seasons tas coe eine Saale descuamaons lsicmeoes ae 30, 000 300 30, 000 300 
RGU Diter cebecec cadassceeeecaeeceeet 5, 372,250 | 114,572 | 1,461,040 46,282 | 6,833, 290 160, 854 
SGHIDESs emer cn sige see so seen e 99, 120 5, 560 148, 100 7, 458 247, 220 13, 018 
Shade eck oe. k setae. Bee 2,600 182 28, 186 2, 283 30, 786 2, 465 
SOT eae eee cee hee eee wc seam ec osmce nl @edeccekes 10, 600 942 | 10, 600 942 
Spanish Tmackerel 220 32 190 32 410 64 
Squeteague .......- - 635, 640 15,597 | 2,522, 475 60,256 | 3,158,115 75, 853 
Squid ..... a 24, 700 585 69, 150 1, 946 93, 850 2,531 
DENMIPeGIDASS Es eeni-= <icthes saseca ces se 30, 510 2, 557 19, 577 2,360 50, 087 4,917 
PNWONO HA bier cee oe ssc e Ae oe 126, 900 61743) |S Somer teean'leeaesmeae 126, 900 6, 743 
SRAUTO Men eee sce escent ceemine cscs ose 33, 400 1,211 244, 750 8, 068 278, 150 9, 279 
HOTA COUMMEE Rate ote aioe ace sine tees al oes Sate aioe | ee ine sme 2, 400 90 2, 400 90 
SVT are ot siciclevsie cece isiwarctae seme 39, 500 395 65, 000 924 104, 500 1, 319 
Miscellaneous fish 22.24... 2.2sece. 26, 500 262 141, 600 150 168, 100 412 
PEED pee ane eae miccisitiearsnl| w aielnra iar sarc oma 1, 200 240 1, 200 240 
IL@)ER KSC) GUBRCS RE SBE Ee bECeE CEES ane 17,010 1,745 380, 295 37, 748 397, 305 39, 488 
CCHIDRE SE), LORIN aia ae te Neen reece Sse Sioned Teed [Chee Rees 6, 400 400 6, 400 400 
(GIDE: ON secudgonaepacogcsdosssees| Gatsoosmeeda |laresscosse 9, 386 1, 760 9, 386 1, 760 

BUBIS eerie cle Sosinie Cr deminatees cee ae ns 1, 600 200 2638, 300 82, 314 a 264, 900 32, 514 
GUANO RS ie dec easec -Glsiscc bretacicc 1, 440 220 215, 800 35, 236 6 217, 240 35, 456 
MEOM MOS eee ee aa nclanaec eck eccecnee 4,140 758 115, 512 24, 450 € 119, 652 25, 208 
Gysterssimarketecs. cl. .cssescteccen = 3 141) 181 | 486, 263 474, 222 75, 028 | a3, 615, 353 561, 291 
Owsterswiseed josco55.c25-85e<sicees5 116, 200 7,682 524) 650 19, 079 e 640, 850 26, 761 

Motaleeeecn sonccccen es saws eces 11, 252,986 | 698,211 | 10,360,978 | 457,490 | 21,618, 964 | 1, 155, 701 

a26,490 bushels. b 27,155 bushels. ¢ 19,942 bushels. 

THE FISHERIES 

@516,479 bushels. 

BY COUNTIES. 

e91,550 bushels. 

All five of the counties of Rhode Island are interested in the coast 

fisheries. 

Newport County has the most extensive fisheries, the number of 
persons employed being 862, the investment $583,421, and the pro- 
ducts 13,778,347 pounds, valued at $387,934. Providence County, 
which is next in importance, had 447 persons employed, $209,504 
invested, and a yield of 2,911,028 pounds, valued at $377,673. 
fishery products of this county consisted chiefly of oysters. 

Following are three tables giving the extent of the fisheries of the 
state for the year 1902, by counties: 

The 

Table showing by counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Rhode Island 
im 1902. 

Counties. 

Newport. :..:...... Hee Bo ROE SST ee 

Boat or 
On ves- | On ves- 
sels fish- |sels trans- Ue shore es 

ing. porting. men ? 

a Bee seerece 97 125 
OT Beast! = = 173 99 

ace 231 9 396 226 
Seesee 68 3 145 231 
nese 33 2 206 11 

oP cs)as 394 14 1,017 692 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the 
Jisheries of Rhode ‘Island in 1902. 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. Providence. | Washington. 

Items. - 
No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. |Value. 

WieRsels TISHING Ciaieoa(0s\ mls 12 | $40, 750 7 | $9, 545 39 | $65, 150 18 | $78, 450 3 |$10, 100 
TONDALE Gcieencocaticss AT eee saree||. St (saensee BOS S| heeeeeen. 338: |aeeeeeee ie Pesce 
Ouphit set eee ceetesleesexe SAL Sa acseis ater OAS Sosc 22, OOM meee nly pealy ass 2,710 

Vessels ‘transporting: = = 22-2) se.--2|s----6-0s)-c2-<s]ascee oes 8 7, 800 2 1,100 2aieeLs 100 
TOM ARC ios coneeetecee ls sacle came sansa ae cieatellsacee cee PA aetna eae 21 aceeeeeee LOU Saas 
OWN TRB aacesoéceteosecl BaSeee Se catceee! Geroccl Ooecrros Sosa aoe 6207 fees 105)| Sees 47 

BOAR eas Sie Gece neces 131 | 11,772 | 240 | 19,607 388 | 51,304] 171 9,193 | 200 | 11,965 
Apparatus—vessel fisher- 

ies: 
Pound nets and trap 

METS eee se eianwotss ance haa wiataie| ietoe este! sarsteeecicjeus ame 22) |" “40,'800 || Seecasl sane ceeee 16 | 13,400 
PUTSE SOIC Geese ales Sas = wieis <'a | toteeteemtele | cietoeiets llneyeteeieters 1 BOO | ok ses. fe ieee otete el eee 
Gill metaverse oan oka lace se «See eecine 2 160 229 25180 |...--2-¢| secs soe ae ese eee 
Pines a GG Dray sl |= eisai = |lepsterere eterelal|e wtere tate eraretere re (ell enero +13 el ERE (Senet ost ei= 1 
Rots VODSsSteree casas cod so ame leone moesiece eee | taeee ces 330 890 | a. wns cif sore se la:e'cl||- = cere See 
IBOUS EO) Saseeeas s soc ase) = sacolecamasenie 220 P.M ReaSsaan BacaBenee occres| pcseoneactiacoseclaicsasc: 
EFATPOONS esac ad wren cisce | saeeceecis [seer mclemaccccc|scmiaeer 217 | connec] e cine oi | See eee 
Dredges 38 1,015 30 246 4 100 64 1, 960) |... Soca 
TONGS pee cose loacaciaes 40 192 11 Zt) eRe oma lSmcioo sane 59 280) |<. cs0|Gueceee 

Apparatus—shore fisher- 
les: 
Pound nets and trap 
NCtSS5S-cuc see 10 2, 550 9} 1,700 LOT || GOR215 i Eeeeer | crac 34 | 7,125 

SeIN eS! -sesccaccciamctialiccsce seu careeec 6 505 24 2,740 6 190 29 | 1,655 
Gill Netshe se .<.c0csecas 3 90 17 943 49 25540) oe cc ipell somes 13 515 
Rykenetsic.<tcs- 2% omc 72 372 | 302 | 1,870 164 832))|25 sec alRaeee cane 163 | 1,142 
Lines, hand and trawl.|....-- 1K eee Bee tater ADT Heo cies 20) esses 188 
Pots, Jobster. ..---.-.-< 60 60 30 30 | 8,880 9,506) | coc Soleo eects 1,284 | 1,636 
Rotsveelet Aes -n2s% oes 530 320 | 860 552 260 310 |1,120 659 | 980 827 
Spears, eel... 5.02... 8 4 8 6 9 6 10 9 26 18 
MDT IC TSS eee ese ey teral| a racara oes) Stave tShayaraial nie erate evsteie cena arete cieterslliS sremioeveees 5 10 6 6 
Dredeeg ss ssdecaicscase 129 759 | 612] 1,772 222 704 | 129 449 | 116 364 
ROKER Ss ccesen seaae eee 9 45 32 91 10 40 4 28 12 24 
MRON ER ease tess eos ens 94 392 | 144 782 8 40 | 122 518 54 183 
HPOCS tenis cose ee cee cae 52 31 | 136 83 65 45 | 185 * 83 24 13 

Shore and accessory prop- 
Gh eS Sap aone eS DnO ene pasar 431005) 25-2 TA LO0N| aa aen 204,200) Sane CBHI) Wledasac 4,100 

Casha pital ces 26... ceckaa| se anicleseecas-+|-e voclasceeoeslaeeccee 1095250) 2-2 10,500)! S22 2=) ee 

Motel cee Ssinsiesess|ssmece TALONISO)| Fe co SaSIOGM ccs cis 583, 421 |...... 209, 504 |...... 57, 069 

Table showing by counties the products of the fisheries of Rhode Island in 1902. 

Ul Kent. Newport. 

Species. = = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

Alpacoreorhorsewmeackerelss. «eos |iosces ges a20| secs nce sa|Gesceeee cos eecise semmee 1, 200 $16 
Ae WIVES AneSl ssc es nicc nes ccesmen 35, 120 $621 9, 800 $160 262, 120 2, 750 
Bluefish sess etek as oucssee soles ee 450 27 14, 280 907 123, 680 7, 961 
IBS OME Owe atts eeicien setee cine cece eae lge ea aec ce sal baneamaeee 220 20 122, 960 3, 680 
UGE rsh secteer ace scceenecs sascec 11, 800 377 14, 100 448 317, 210 9, 010 
COM Sen ae ene on Bee B o aie ie) Staais Fe pase cha e ae | areata | Semis earciow ese [Seema cee 649, 460 19, 413 
MGI SHER Mees oc cece ee en ieee eon ieeniae 54, 500 2,705 117, 040 5, 690 38, 700 1, 627 
Flat-fish and flounders ...........-. 34, 100 835 84, 130 2, 534 740, 570 17, 386 
IS UKolo eyo) cs ee ree eee eee ears lS Ree 2a an AA keen Leen Sea e bel sae ce 466, 695 18, 080 
ETT GK ORV ES HAS eee oer eee ete we icra lee eaters Tee oe ee ere See een | ee ee 26, 500 457 
TiGho iS 0s Ceara ot cone oon ee Dose a HO Boe lo osears cee bal EaorStubaa depo seaabos basoeLeads 1, 730 228 
LEV een ee) a he eae ar Pep a (ESS ERE fie 8 ee ee ee ee oe a 512, 480 28, 602 
Menhaden a. seo ars scr cccceonecccale  eSOROOOKIP rts W130! Be aac ao seem eens 416, 000 826 
POMOC pase ag a aoa cGh 2 wisn o wiwie bis sect lea te aloes Sine eb ire oes | eee oe tee ere eee 30, 000 300 
SCUDDER este sere soen ae ae eee eae 11, 250 355 6, 566, 640 154, 293 
On DASS aes ee tae et ee MS MR ea aT a |S hs | 221, 770 11, 487 
Shady yrel eee ee a ees cee ee eee 200 18 2,440 241 
Spanish mackerel 150 22 260 42 
Squeteague ..5.-. 52... 136, 030 4,368 | 2,165, 225 49, 826 
SQUIG! e Sale a icecc cece sae otis Hae)” URE OOii rah SL SE Seems eee eens 84, 050 2,318 
Sitripedibasse tees one eameneene: aoe 100 10 28, 460 3, 110 
Sword=fishes. 22 See eee ee eee eS Le me oe Se ee eee | Mec aee 126, 900 6, 748 
AULORE . tmee cece chen sence eee 38, 000 1, 210 164, 850 5, 247 
MOM COG : cas sehese Sh3 oh se oeceskcese| ee BOONE) VEQD Te eee ee eee Ea ee ee 
Wining hs aoe oe nae bis mesh lacicwoals = nevsiscm aac See oe en eel seme eee |s eeeeemes 104, 500 1,319 
Miscellaneousitishy aes yee 3S SES: ea BE eo ee ee eg a eon! (fe ee ete 162, 000 262 
WODSLCTS ieepe een sence oe eee reese 2, 000 320 1, 600 220 351, 955 34, 359 
OAM ecscitecscc decdeaeeeettsceaes 30, 700 3, 795 94° 000 11, 555 15, 400 1, 600 
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Table showing by counties the product of the fisheries of Rhode Island in 1902—Cont’d. 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

WU ORS wate cac aac faces wees eee ees 35, 080 $5, 333 100,880 | $16, 864 23, 720 $3, 785 
SECO GS. bk saate ae oe ORE eae 9, 480 1, 783 69,720 | 15, 665 22, 032 4, 258 
Ovsterssmarkets ce ose bees ce es 1, 196, 937 192, 808 155, 883 27, 242 28, 840 3, 708 
ONStErs Sede. é sinus aaciee secee == 70, 770 2, 267 168, 910 8 COT hodsen seen ae eeeemeee 

PROWESS eae ces otatecina toeemae: =e 1, 642,763 | 216,466 | 1,016, 293 95, 895 | 18, 778, 347 387, 934 

Providence. Washington Total. 

Species. = 
@ Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

| — 

Pl DACOMs OLD MOTSCEMACKeLeli aces a] oem e sae cee alec ceeee cel mee cane cece leer 1, 200 $16 
Milewavies ereshy sf asset esas tate cise 8, 550 $216 139, 100 $1, 520 454, 690 5, 267 
GWA ES SS ICEOts eee e sales a 'dine) sista! sisie.s/=/a1e See rec|| se ouercmee 166, 800 2, 099 166, 800 2, 099 
Blume ise sean cle eee a eeee ie sens see ce ctemies eee Seen 7, 925 521 146, 335 9, 416 
BONITO soso wes cics ce cisciccclos cise cel] = So cieere cine |Saeeeenoee 2,000 160 125, 180 3, 860 
Bubber-Nnshl ys 25 6 ws eects cissiee sailecciscceneles leceoacacse 19, 800 572 362, 910 10, 407 
COCR eee en cane cicct ses aces cs|sosccseeecelo one: meee 40, 700 1, 239 690, 160 20, 652 
BIGISBR ESE e neisee a ciccies coaccence 141, 000 7, 167 100, 500 5, 101 451, 740 22, 290 
Midienshrariamloun ders eer eeccenas seeeios sere laese epee 276, 070 7,084 | 1,184, 870 27, 839 
TOO CRS goers soeis Saleloiseeaie oe seee eee scnclee sees [ie ereeiaeriensts 39, 500 1,185 506, 195 14, 265 
CMO VAS Ctra ance ele secs esa lsciietcees ans ee eee 8, 260 243 34, 760 700 
LTE) 06S ESOS GaSe Aor SSreuN See poca cee se Hoccaee ts 1, 700 136 3, 430 364 
NRTOIET OU Selec c's ar vail oeisicie ease eae cietnesisicicieiacneies ears 103, 120 4, 348 615, 600 32, 950 
VIEL CT ee Hate se els onic al cae eee ete tre Steins sis sill Se Se cass 20, 000 200 471, 000 1, 156 
IMT OWS 4 25.5 ee Mecie seieise cece ce 2, 000 DD AON Re Ane oee Sy ld eatery soe 2, 000 120 
TEQIROL 6. 3 SESS SER TER EO TCS eR [eae eel 40, 400 2, 395 40, 400 2,395 
NOG Kae ae ncmenis ce wctecee sekase Unis sece celeste. lepoGpeocdellebosbosdhsdel|sasenseste 30, 000 300 
SOUP Ree cinaae Sule weebince sc canlseacllateawaresces ere 22 eens 252, 900 6,186 | 6,838, 290 160, 854 
IS@D, ODSESeSeuoud sae on eee sa Meace qoss| eee e eae ee 5) iscteere cern 25, 450 1, 531 247, 220 18, 018 
SLOG! > CHa god AAC CR OA OE Oa Ge Hee Be nee crscaal Ie nef ee sense 3, 300 248 30, 786 2, 465 
PRTEMESM Cpep rene rere ate eiaticlatcre es, inka sic a cicvercyoni| eines alemieie ee alle nese ss 10, 600 942 10, 600 942 
HOaMishpiTeCkKEeTe law jactacene ate noe cia cuictetstere cso relatele elles arn eiere ie cine eiaeeic ic nies 410 64 
MOMELEA LUO e fee cicicn ecccen = cis ccs see 1, 000 40 794, 090 19,487 | 3,158,115 75, 853 
PICU CMe ee creta te win, ine siateelem cic ceive Sv ece ete Woon BRO SSE 9, 200 200 93, 850 2, 531 
Stnipedmbassue. aso. cece waste and Giclee yisisncietce maces | eases 21, 417 1, 784 50, 087 4, 917 
SPORT Bases eee Rea Sen so eel ee eee vate are: Se alent, PEASE Sls eee 126, 900 6, 743 
PR AUICO SP eat etaces Selecieeeccemeaedess 2, 000 80 36, 800 1, 488 278, 150 9, 279 
MT COMM ere ee ems cen caieaiseece = (saci ace mae ale eta Joe 1,900 65 2, 400 90 
HGH GAG aUs SRS OOS SS EO COO USE tOd| Racemenonere ese Seetada| baa seRsceelel |(Saaooceoee 104, 500 1,319 
Mance ll ATMeOUSHISM Hoe ras csee ene cians oeeioae ns [Seat 6, 100 150 168, 100 412 
Shiri peaerees «secs s oss ore cnaeenes 1, 200 DAO) eerrncs Sucre |tsee mars ereete 1, 200 240 
GO DStETS esse sie oa oe icc Soe nasi Se [Siete ore ere Sui Waites eee 41, 750 4,589 397, 305 39, 488 
Cras whand ase 5. ces cine aslee ee oe eel leiawerseanosee| Sates coe oe 6, 400 400 6, 400 400 
Mra snsOlitisasecc cise se mes scclencenis| sie eete tice smellesamaceees 9, 886 1, 760 9, 386 1, 760 
CUAMS BRAS secs ce eSesee tenses 112, 800 14, 102 12, 000 1, 462 264, 900 32, 514 
Qupnoestescc ce cicck sce 4s cams 55, 440 9, 092 2,120 382 217, 240 35, 456 
Seailllonsescccecss: 8, 700 1, 322 9, 720 2, 180 119, 652 25, 208 
Oysters, market 2,177,168 | 329, 407 56, 525 8,126 | 3,615, 353 561, 291 
OySlersvECeGh ee eecceec onneaeeweiers 401,170 LD SSValleeres soe se Jeceecsnooc 640, 850 26, 761 

—_ | 

TOtaleescdee mene aseeck sels se ee 2,911,028 | 377,673 | 2, 265, 5383 77,733 | 21,613, 964 | 1,155, 701 

THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

The pound net and trap net are the most important forms of appa- 
ratus in Rhode Island for the capture of fish proper, yielding three- 

The number of these nets 
employed was 198, a decrease of 4 since 1898; but the value increased 
fourths of the total product in 1902. 

from $110,395 to $125,790. The catch in 1898 was 14,385,126 pounds, 
worth $220,791, and in 1902 12,924,261 pounds, for which the fisher- 
men received $310,219, an increase per pound from 1.54 to 2.40 cents. 

More than half of the pound-net and trap-net catch consists of scup, 
and nearly half of the remainder is squeteague. Other items of impor- 
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tance are flat-fish, flounders, mackerel, butter-fish, sea bass, alewives, 

bonito, striped bass, and tautog. 
The gill-net, seine, and fyke-net fisheries have changed little since 

1898, the most noticeable items being an increase in the catch of mack- 
erel in gill nets at Block Island, an increase in the catch of mackerel 
and squeteague by seines, and a decrease in the take of menhaden by the 
same form of apparatus. 

The line fisheries show a small decrease in yield since 1898, amount- 
ing to 1,972,116 pounds, worth $60,076 in that year, and 1,636,760 
pounds, worth $52,870 in 1902. This decrease dias been principally in 
the catch of cod, which in the former year amounted to 1,161,812 

pounds, worth $31,907, and in the latter year was 606,450 pounds, 
for which the fishermen received $17,497. The line catch of blue-fish, 
mackerel, and sea bass also decreased, while that of haddock, flounders, 

squeteague, and tautog increased. 
The yield of clams, quahogs, scallops, and oysters with dredges, tongs, 

etc., aggregated 4,857,995 pounds, exclusive of shells, and was valued 
at. $681,230. Of this quantity, 3,264,511 pounds, valued at $495,123, 
was taken by vessels and 1,593,484 pounds, valued at $186,107, by 
boats in the shore fisheries. Since 1898 the value of the mollusk fish- 
eries has increased $108,334. The greater part of this is in the yield 
of oysters, which has increased 150,651 bushels in quantity and 

$78,706 in value. 
The following tables show, by counties, species, and apparatus, the 

quantity and value of products taken in the vessel and shore fisheries 
of Rhode Island in 1902: 

Table showing by counties the yield of the seine fisheries of Rhode Island in 1902. 

Kent. Newport. Providence. Washington. Total. 

Species. = 7 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Mak ene leer oles (ast retarsel|. serene 3, 150 SL SOG ee ok eee OS a ease ree 3,150 $180 

Shore fisheries: | 
Alewives, fresh...| 5,000 STD a2: oaciccwPaseesese 1, 200 $40 | 28,560 | $405 | 34,700 520 
Alewives ;SAlted:os|. 52 sSe|lnccneue Pea ee I eS et to ae | 166, 800 | 2,099 | 166,800 | 2,099 
iBlwesfishwic. 2. sces 80 SA is a arse oe Ge a (eal |ason ecard babacac 80 5 
BONO et see eee oe 100 (8 ARASH Reo dl Ibanarirol pen sed eeeabetcc |bahacing 100 8 
IBUttersnshl cece. 3, LOO DDB ais cvorcrovess are lareraia wcciaielavetecate erste ate oie rere oiesz are wires ere ieee 8, 100 118 
Melsa: ose eae 1, 600 SO basses cliaeeceee 20, 400 | 1, 200 3, 500 190 | 25,500 | 1,470 
Flat-fish and 5 

flounders ....... 2,000 70 | 386,000 480) ssc steal -teieseee 14, 850 552 | 62,850] 1,102 
Meackereleressstcrclssue scenes sce 204° 100) 9 AGO eases ener 1, 200 90 | 205,300 | 9,550 
IMI OWSs secs ce scale cee ee eee eae eee are epee 2,000 120: SPs bsce eae 2, 000 120 
OTC igeeicte arate he eel ete eres eared oy ee doeell crate cee a enero oe ees eee eet 86,900 | 2,155 | 36,900 | 2, 155 
CUD iss cace oe eee 3, 500 BUT De ee ee Seo es er eee Oe ene ae oa allseseae 5 
RSH TE U tee SS aie eh ae re Cai ea a ee re eC oe al rere nC pe 200 20 200 20 
fost a(S) | ee ear a sera epee et (Speed [eee eae ee I eae Ge 6, 800 638 6, 800 638 
Spanish mackerel. 100 1h ened ease e eee be coche Sacatosssllesesace 100 15 
Squeteague ....... 38;'800) | 17502125600)" 451800 ee ees eee eee 17, 100 522 | 268,500 | 5,877 
Striped bass....... 100 LO aia o et eeioe leisicicre arta ae een ont meee 3, 867 5385 3, 967 545 
‘LAULOR Ss noe wseneen 8, 000 DOOM ioe cewek | cesietiatts | aemeee ce heer nee 1, 000 50 9, 000 340 
ES ares ban vere Ae tie pe gaa aie ie ad Nee EF 1, 200 OAH es See eee | ase eee 1, 200 240 

Totalcenssonaee 62,380 | 1,956 | 452,700 | 14,120 | 24, 800 | 1,600 | 280,717 | 7,256 | 820,597 | 24, 932 

Total vessel 
and shore...} 62,380 | 1,956 | 455, 850 | 14,300 | 24,800 | 1,600 | 280,717 | 7,256 | 828,747 | 25,112 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the gill-net fisheries of Rhode Island in 1902. 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. Washington. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | 
iUintGansl es Se Sees ae eea) Saeersee 1, 000 VOR Se See Sa ane Larios cage bee teed 1, 000 570 
Gere Wea S ol ne ceeoels tacteaic| ins wacines istonsese 1S KS00) [POV SLO loan oes coleccninee 78, 350 5, 870 
ROMLETCR OU Oi oie. asa are cetetersin loves = = sie 1, 400 42 5, 000 LOOM ese esas 6, 400 142 

PRO (aley- ses sts Gameeities leeisaiee 2, 400 DADS PSS S00) IP ron Ol Onleceacaceelleice ees 85, 750 6, 082 

Shore fisheries: 
IBWERfISD scm cis,< seme 300 $18 | 13, 200 832 50, 260 3, 414 4,250 | $290 68, 010 4, 554 
BOM Ofassae sce sce sosase nese te 120 De Suid sae lec ta vepae Seremhace names 12 12 
iberoip hye s- s SAN eee Salers crcete lta seve eave liavetaer ovate 1, 800 12 eave Metere ell seers = 1, 80 72 
MWR CKereD trey: pe Cle aaa can ltsjeseteiea iste eereaias [cle soaee 2, 200 At eee ee ee eo 2, 200 144 
Spanish MmYsiGik="|Pesecceslesecsme 50 7 40 NON EE eeeer eee ness 90 17 

CLOWevesn ecinss se 
Squeteague ....... 2,750 110 | 13, 700 471 71, 000 1,970 | 14, 000 525 | 101, 450 3, 076 
Sinipedsbass ase eal sesece (Pes asl em ecslanaecci| me an OO Melt Tinlee soca necstcee 50 7 
ETO Ry sees aya cee ae 600 D4 secs Sele leeie ae Hfe lic Seem aute dl eminence ements lneeee ae 600 24 

Lf 0) if 2] eS eee ee 8, 650 152 | 27,070 | 1,322 | 125, 350 5,617 | 18, 250 815 | 174,320 7, 906 

Total vessel ‘| hare 
and shore...| 3,650 152 | 29,470 | 1,434 | 208,700 | 11,587 | 18, 250 815 | 260, 070 13, 988 

ee 

Table showing by counties the catch by pound nets and trap nets in Rhode Island in 1902. 

Species. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Albacore or horse 
mackerel 

Blue-fish .... 
Butter-fish 
Bonito 

1D EEA eee 
Flat-fish and 

flounders 
Haddock 
Hickory shad 
King-fish 

Spanish mackerel. 
pineteague 

Alewives 

INE See 2 ae 
Flat-fish and 

flounders 
Had doekesseeeoe- 
Hickory shad 
King-fish 
Mackerel ... 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. Washington. Total. 

Lbs. }Value.}| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. {Value Lbs. |Value Lbs. {Value 

1, 200 (GSB eaa sore eoocbcde 1, 200) $16 
Bore] Seva wanes | tac ee 61,400; $556 61, 400) 596 

14, 670 868 300 18 14, 970) 886 
24, 560 746 8, 700) 208 33, 260 954 

Bote ef aele see cae ni] Soseeee 1, 100 88 1, 100 88 
65,680} 2, 627 1, 000 25 66,680) 2, 652 

Leica wate s|encita ct bane biel \se ep cpelstse|beaceies 2, 000 100 2, 000 100 

Sees Ge cecne Seaceee eeeaee 223,250) 5, 931 69,750) 1,630} 293,000) 7,561 
seeees|poescee|coestes Meee ces 3, 000 120 |Samece sseeleeneeoe 3, 000 120 
Bee oenne amine ane Sase cel essace taal sececine 900 27 90 27 
Seencsleasecenlensseseleeccee 530 48 1, 500 120 2, 030 168 

Se aseisiae|Sensaelnccetne|snesceleeecsa- 49,190} 3,668 84, 800) 8,222} 183,990) 6,890 
Eee ealeee See Aseeoe aacasee 20, 000 76 10, 000 100 30, 000 176 

Soa SCS ABEHGEES| Hebeone ROSE Cse eee ee emcees 5, 148, 150/109, 268} 224,100} 5,304) 5,372, 250/114, 572 
72,220} 4,005 21,300) 1,275 93,520) 5, 280 

sede cick Gage Houessd| Mesecee Geeecee nemeesse 200 17 2, 400 165 2, 600) 182 
Sere ae ee eea Meimnee crete ecerese 220 8) eaeeoboed pone 220 32 

237,540) 5,798) 355,700) 8,946) 593, 240) 14,744 
15, 700 391 9, 000 194 24, 700 585 
15,160) 1,516 15, 350} 1, 041 30,510) 2,557 
4,700 108 3, 000 105 7,700| 213 

39, 500 39D |(Scan se saea|sascee 39, 500 395 
22, 000 152 4, 500 110 26, 500: 262 

5, 957, 470/135, 782; 876, 800} 23, 234| 6, 834, 270/159, 016 

{ 

262,120) 2,750 49, 200) 559) 351, 240) 4,015 
6, 100 402 1, 250 75 7, 500 486 

122, 960} 3, 680 900 72) 123,860! 38,752 
290,850) 8, 192 11, 100 364; 324,750) 9, 263 
16, 230 477 800 26 17, 030 503 
5, 000) 237 21,000) 1,050 27,000) 1,337 

6, 100 155} 12, 000) 360; 358,020; 8,114) 121,450) 2,830) 497,570) 11, 459 
BE erates sai stasis sie ieee 1, 000 30s. esiaase Saceente 1, 00 30 

pe ctetel sereae <a) Sis 26, 500 457 7, 360 216 33, 860 673 
1, 200 180 200; 16 1, 400 196 

Bee satel eile ale acts cate nahi 69, 750} 3,543 8, 120 436 77,870} 3,979 
35, 000 ABO) Serre atc ete asia 396, 000) 750 10, 000! 100} 441,000 980 
Pe ee | Eiscioins| cin tes|asacnh.s| sch oes teate | Meee Ne 2, 000 120 2, 000 120 
Soper wistis aieelsieecacsficcanacies 30, 000) B00) eax teae yc oes 30, 000 300 

2, 500 70| 7,750) 245) 1, 418, 490) 45, 025 27, 400 776| 1,456, 140) 46,116 
Be SBS OB aAtEG EAGER Eccneie 140, 450} 7, 022 2,300 126; 142,750) 7,148 
24,846! 1, 958) 200 18: 2, 240 224 700 63 27,986! 2,263 wee ween ---- ee! 
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Table showing by counties the catch by pound nets and trap nets in Rhode island in 1902— 
Continued. 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. Washington. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. [Value.| Lbs. /Value 

Shore fisheries—Con. 
SINCE Aaereecteiclese n= | stele cists srereiste ie faraieraie alllaysiaicia <tc | ore ware steven’ sl Sree 3,800} $304 3, 8 $304 
Squeteague ....... 57, 520) $1, 962] 64, 330} $1, 930} 1,591, 635/336, 761| 397,040] 9,119] 2,110,525] 49, 772 
Squid)... seqece'ss 600 1 Sees) Bese ee 68, 350} 1, 927 2 6 69,150) 1,946 
Striped bass.....-- 110 ts) payne eal Ee 18,250) 1,587 2,200] 208] 15,560! 1,808 
RATIOS USe Ss. Sass 31,100} 1,038] 16, 000 500 65, 200) 1, 8386 9, 100 305 121,400} 3,679 
VAIN Bey Seer rareat s lletetne wracell te cee Clee see ol lesieig oe 65, 000: QA le ede eleen sees 65, 000 924 
Muscellaneoustish:|o--sesla5--e)ecceecelecsseee 140, 000 110 1, 600 40| 141, 600 150 

Totes: ee: 205, 846} 6, 396/116, 080] 3, 468) 5,090, 345/124, 528) 677, 720) 16,811) 6, 089, 991/151, 203 

Total vessel ik 
and shore . .. 205, 846] 6, 396/116, 080] 3, 468/11, 047, 815|260, 310) 1, 554, 520} 40, 045]12, 924, 261/310, 219 

Table showing by counties the yield of the fyke-net fisheries of Rhode Island in 1902. 

| | Bristol. Kent. Newport. Washington. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. /Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
IMEI B Eee eet iare a orsicine 400 20 Bseeencel Socseads| SaenGocclbcasods 100 $5 500 $25 
Flatfish and flounders.} 28, 000 680 | 70,1380 |$2,104 | 30,200 | $906 | 54,520 | 1,457 |182,850 | 5,147 
VEC ESAS A RR RE ey | nae yee is ee | (eee Arey Perr era Rr Al ed eave 1, 500 120 | 1,500 120 
HRD TOE l ase Boaeccodoaee 500 7g ee el eer aie eg Be ALT 1,900 65 | 2,400 90 

Motels sue ctecas 28, 900 725 | 70,130 | 2,104 | 80,200 906 | 58,020 | 1,647 |187,250 | 5,382 

Table showing by counties the yield of the line-fisheries of Rhode Island in 1902. 

| Bristol. Kent. Newport. |Providence./Washington, Total. 

Species. SS 
Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val Lbs. | Val 

Vessel fisheries: 
Blue-fish ....... Adlloasaaollconspollooosoo|loscose 26, 550/$1, 583)....-. Hondod| boucdac|soskce 26, 550/$1, 583 
Ode Siete ore eee Ua al ea Gian a EO METH baosad Bosses beocmoe|bseooe 245, 950| 7,749 
MlQundersye js ce4|esaoee nance teceeee | pee nae SL 100 | T690| Peele tecealetecrsciste | sisteerets 81, 100} 1,690 
Had ockeee so 2ee|becesnlecsee|oaanes|eaeeme 425s 295 |S OU 4 es sos swore =| Seteretee| ete 425, 295/11, 914 
EDO fa) Baeeieeee Gecess) Gamera Eseaee peers 50000935187 eerie eacteol een | ears 50, 000) 3, 137 
Seay Dassa sie. sate cesses se] aoeeealoacoac| sce siee DF O00|Ss «280 |Reeesetecies ici aoe oe setae 5,600} 280 
Squeteasue'=.2ee [hose sales ae oe |S ees sd arse 36; 000 |e 7d eas. Sena Sl eeesera Noe 36,000) 711 
SRAULORY Sclamice nace lie me oa he we oc lee eae lnacosts 235200|5 898 |aasceelecrece 2,500} $100} 25,700) 998 

Motalleees. eos knccca ones |oeeeee| saseee 89351695127; 9622. cise |seeeee 2,500} 100] 896, 195/28, 062 

Shore fisheries: 1 
TUES) Ve aap sesl SeSeee SeeseelSeesss| ooore 26:100| e694 |eeeceeleeeece 2,125] 138] 28,225) 1, 832 
COG Rae nearest) Sette) ee eee| ented pamese B21600| 18560 |ee eel one ene 38, 900} 1,188) 360, 500) 9,748 
MOIS mecacinoascers 4AS200|" S210 sacl ance cele s ace menl eaertee 14,500) $725) 1,500 90} 20, 200) 1, 025 
HMOUNMdEeTS2s2 sh see ease oe oaeee esol Senses 125000! E265 | Seeeen pence 15,500} 615) 27,500; 880 
18 UNG RO Voyel gs Be reese eee ey angen ee 377400) e016 aeeeos | aoeeee 39,500) 1,185} 76, 900} 2, 201 
Mackerel ees. asthenia tas os eter llneenee 65:\ 740) 25/600|2- =<. = [eres 9,000} 600) 64,740} 3, 200 
POU) OFS eas a eel ore ee eee Dee al eee ks te Scheel SAE Is See Secaae 1, 400 56 1, 400 56 
Seabass: soso = S25) eo cal Senwcteilne soe al-aee ee 3,500)" S880) s ee asleeeee.- 1,850} 130 5,350} 310 
Squeteague ...... 1, 500 60/17, 800} $750; 11,450) 306} 1,000 40} 10,250} 375) 42,000) 1,531 
AUTOR cists ss cee 4,800}  192\|14,000| 420) 71,750} 2,405} 2,000 80] 21,200} 928) 118,750) 4,025 

otal ween 10,500)  462)31, 800) 1,170) 539, 540/17, 026/17, 500) 845/141, 225) 5,305) 740, 565/24, 808 

Total vessel 
and shore..|10,500} 462/31, 800} 1, 170/1, 483, 235/44, 988/17,500| 845/148, 725) 5, 405/1, 636, 760|52, 870 
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Table showing by counties the catch of eels and lobsters by pots in Rhode Island in 1902. 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. | Providence. | Washington. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.} Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

Vessel fisheries: 
LOGIGI GSES SSS Beeoeos mreretatarail 2ON ZOOL s 26015 iarernyaval exereisistetatereia/s eralliciate cic leimioste oll ieee 25, 200/$1, 260 
JGISSIEES osaososeopoDeLcs| bocce Sodecsel baasec Sp OLO 745 | eee eee seeetive|neeeme 17, 010) 1,745 

THLE, Se ee! Br oe ti ae 20;;200/ FL 260 el 7 OLO lea blanc ace clin aoe cl aeeeces 42, 210) 3, 005 

Shore fisheries: hin 
DSO eee 39, 300/$1, 945) 81,040) 3, 890} 26, 950) 1, 010} 96, 700/$4, 772] 51, 800/$2, 526] 295, 790|14, 143 
Bobsters, :...-.-:- 2,000) 320; 1,600} 220/334, 945/32, 614).......|...... 41, 750] 4,589} 380, 295|37, 743 

MOtailaes sae. ess 41, 300) 2, 265) 82, 640} 4, 110/361, 895/33, 624) 96,700) 4,772) 93,550) 7,115) 676, 085|51, 886 

Total vessel “j 
arid shore ....| 41,300} 2, 265|107, 840] 5, 370/378, 905/35, 869] 96, 700 4,772} 93,550 7,115] 718, 295/54, 891 

| 

Table showing by counties the catch by dredges, tongs, etc., in Rhode Island in 1902. 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. 
Species. 

e Lbs. Vaiue. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Glams®en set cee GOB Ar Shas Soa o babe SSeeeoaboood Garnaconss 1, 600 $2005 seca “eae | Came eeeeee 
SIGDUIKO NSise oe Bem mcesosmenaeoncese HeaonaDdassu loocoeasece 2, 640 33,3) SereBenranad aceuecouds 
Oysters, market, private.....-.. 843, 255 | $136, 608 119, 483 21, 000 28, 840 $3, 708 
ONsters TSU, MOTVate open eee esses see oie el emcee ens 45, 500 35 |060)')| 3:12) So Snel | eee 
OVaterss Seea UDO se sercmise ce semcseis ee va ann = seers 12, 250 AQ0 "| lacie sao scioc| eee rele 

MOU Sassi cosas ceaseless clo 843,255 | 136, 608 181, 473 25, 808 28, 840 3, 708 

Shore fisheries: 
Clams’; <2: Siafere ai\atne miatete siecle 30, 700 3, 795 92, 400 11, 355 15, 400 1, 600 
Quahogs=-....-.- 35, 080 5, 333 100, 880 16, 864 23, 720 3, 785 
CAMO DSis oc see cesceteaacianse ies 9, 480 1, 783 67, 080 15, 107 22, 032 4, 258 
Oysters, market, private.....-- 353, 682 56, 200 39, 400 G5'242) |<. sic cwractcre ciel raepevetoeeee 
OVStersy SCOOP LIVES oe aise octane nie ae ersinie ciel wernereisiccis 21, 000 Rb UE appa senod sacar sscoe 
Oysters, seed, public.........-- 70, 770 2, 267 90, 160 35, COF | Sastre See oe 

4G) ICN estat ae eRe 499, 712 69, 378 407, 920 54, 625 61, 152 9, 643 

Total vessel and shore....... 1,342,967 | 205, 986 589, 393 79, 933 89, 992 18, 351 

F Providence. Washington. Total 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

Vessel fisheries: 
COLTS 255g 855 Ondo cred cae Gaeee | See sep eae oe SEAe sabe BSGADRARGSAS ReneArOse. 1, 600 $209 
Quahogs AAO S220" ee ashen cecal ore eae 1, 440 220 
Seallops IP DOOT eee ee OO R Se aee eee sea cee eee 4,140 758 
Oysters, market, private....... Pale Rigs By Il Maye At: (ale See ee ee ol eegeriote Shee 3, 141,131 486, 263 
Oysters, seed, private .......... OG OOOR te 450008 | Ree = tape seers sea aera 101, 500 7, 060 
Oysters, seed, public..........- 2R45ON Pe MLS 2) | ees Se eR Re eee 14, 700 622 

Potala ss sense sees Saye oe Se 23 210) 943s Go2 9) 190 bl bee a emeias | (pee trate ae 3, 264, 511 495, 123 

Shore fisheries: 
CAMS EE ake cicratsree AGOSRANDASBOde 112, 800 14, 102 12, 000 $1, 462 263, 300 32, 314 
QOUabORS CE seats euete re aoase cee 54, 000 8, 872 2, 120 382 215, 800 35, 236 
NCAULO DSR oataeeerermen ee ecase ere 7, 200 1, 122 9, 720 2,180 115, 512 24, 450 
Oysters, market, private ....... 27, 615 4, 460 43, 925 6, 890 461, 622 73, 792 
Oxstersemarket pu bliGeeraces aos cose cee (elisa eioeeee 12, 600 1, 236 12, 600 1, 236 
Oysters, seed, private .......... 26, 950 1925 kee clesedse lesen 47, 950 3, 275 
Oysters, seed, public........... 315, 770 | OUSSO Nace ceeses [eae 476, 700 15, 804. 

MoOtaleemecte sec aes oe etc sce 544, 335 40, 311 80, 865 12,150 | 1,593,484 186, 107 

Total vessel and shore ....... 2,755,278 | 369,810 80, 365 12,150 | 4,857,995 681, 280 
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Table showing by counties the catch by spears and harpoons in the fisheries of Rhode 
Island in 1902. 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. |Providence.} Washington. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. |/Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
SMOG ReSeelSoocor||sosc5e|| o2ens||Soaseo 126; 900\$6, 743) - eo eee lee oleae 126, 900) #6, 748 

Shore fisheries: | 
HG See eet i 9,600} $480) 9,200) $460) 6,750; 380) 9,400) $470) 20, 600) $1,140) 55,550} 2, 930 

Total. -....... 9,600} 480) 9,200; 460} 133, 650) 7,123, 9,400) 470) 20,600} 1,140) 182, 450) 9, 673 

Table showing by counties the catch by dip nets in the fisheries of Rhode Island in 1902. 

Providence. Washington. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
IAN OWIVIES Sie omiciscicimacizmtes ncisiee eee ccilteseces 7, 350 ty We a eee ace neato oe 7,350 $176 
Crabsehand soe ott be cid a:s Berg sees tes eiclecia st oalhes es seater all Caiieisiae: 6, 400 $400 6, 400 400 
CTADSHSOLG cae wciowinsieetoseine Oo ols oe piedaea encalloamiearete al eincreten 9,386 | 1,760 9, 386 1, 760 

BING Dealer etapa ia ctearae me eye ass whens sinatae ai-eitee 7, 350 176 15,786 | 2,160 23, 136 2, 336 

THE OYSTER INDUSTRY. 

The oyster fishery yields in value more than half of the fishery 
products of Rhode Island. This industry has increased greatly since 
1880, when 163,200 bushels were produced. In 1902 it gave employ- 
ment to 694 persons and $291,892 worth of vessels, boats, apparatus, 
shore property, etc., and the product was valued at $588,052. The 
yield of the public or free fishery was small, amounting to 1,800 bush- 
els of market oysters and 70,200 bushels of seed oysters. Owing toa 
complete lack of set in 1902, and again in 1903, the outlook for this 

branch of the fisheries in the next year or two is not favorable. Pri-_ 
vate oyster culture used 5,744 acres of ground in this state in 1902, 
and produced 21,350 bushels of seed oysters, 93,758 bushels of market 
oysters, and 420,921 gallons of opened oysters. the whole valued at 
$570,390. 

Table showing by counties the extent of the oyster industry of Rhode Island in 1902-8. 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. 

Items. aa, 
No Value No. | Value No Value 

| 

Persons engaged: 
Ontyvesseisiand: boats jsac. ence eee oo) lponsnonodes aE aracdacoc 
SHOLESMENRE yesoase eelsee ere eine ane LOShi bse eaece 8 ls. 2eneeee 

eBoy a ee RS EO ced reper ees eae oe DADA Soest 6 eae eee 

BULCAMCTS se ane lehte siniciaee relis atee cineemee NO} B89) 750 sD Bi S00 2222. eee 
LOUDER EK os cee een ee meee Se BQ eat Se Bee colon seal Socata sees eee eee 
OUNCE Oe aoe ean as ade eS ae ence eens 8,600 | Fececscinc alin ol SbON| Peo eee bee 
DATIVESSEIS cae onc mcsd cena ee 2 L000) |< 08 Ge Dl = SOON Eres ye eee | eee 
PROMMAR CN Sree ace near eee eee ae LD j2cdeeesamell (> 8: 16" Se cceeecce | Saeeeee cere | Benes 
OUTTA re cre ecard icfasay ee ee ae oa eee 158) Wiscewiece sci) “yee S82). Esoesseeee| Sees 

BORS(UnGerd tOns)\cese eee ee eee 61 6, 885 3 $640 
WRCOR ES tepereraewew ctaccn seen mcasitonsiencneele 64 1, 465 150 
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Table showing by counties the extent of the oyster industry of Rhode Island in 1902-3— 
Continued. 

Bristol. Kent. Newport. 

Items. 
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

Tongs and rakes ° $402 52 $237. lps ecrein | ison cseteter 
Shore property ....-.-.-----< ; 2D BUDE oAopoees 3 700) See eee $300 

Maotalemmy eCStWemt <2 amiss sleinin'=i~ = <15)-\|[siercic cincimne OO 2 Ole eee see ete 195: 8784 |2i5ccacee 1, 090 

Oysters sold: 
Private; market << 2 sce mcietsei= bushels. . 42,891 63, 552 10,779 15, 570 
Private, market... o..-sses--<= gallons..| 128,100 | 129, 256 11, 490 TGQ ee 
BMiVateSCCGs. s-s-- 2-13. -isismi- o> Dushelssalics-cccece|secwaeece 9, 500 4,410 |.. 
Publiesseed! ss cmec.cenis ears Jeeeeeee dosae- 10, 110 2, 267 14, 630 4,197 

FRO Leese aera vers lawn tiers clot Sinis s cleiaicsiore lapiaietncis eae TQ5S O75 Sawer cee ae BbE8AG) | Eke 3, 708 

& 

Providence. Washington. Total. 

Items. 
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

Persons engaged: 
On -vesselsiand boasts: ..2-22522.-<.005- 1G Wes AAaooaeS Soileateiera Befelats 342): |-\aca/atatainvaisie 
DROTESIMEM  sesiscmcsisaae 6 t oesisiceneeiaecioe D0) lel es epee eee 7A OSE ee SD 2AM peso 

BILLED ee ee so oe sae See citerele cisiata tats bor see eee AM eck) Seeptetel = 694 ccotesases 

RB PEMINE TS ayatecieiate ct ayaciete, aiaiavercleratsva/alcialsysienvacin = PT ARES 3 QOOK Ee teense |cnehinee cele 29 | $120, 250 
PROM APCS ase: he, s)= as ceitee SE ssic ee sicieie ome SSD leek a ees inser crmnaye tate ee lere eietete eve SISA Reeeee eee 
Ube Ores Se teiseit tae cee ae see oo ee la cite secs TIGHTENS HES Bee eee Ee aealisad eee 26,575 

PPL EVICSSE La seme ts = = ere ok pe Seaieis ecicie ee leicie 1 AB (iy eet ak Sal a Meter 4 1, 850 
PL OUMMAM Oe eye eae ee cine cele em ce mee Gap eeee ER SO a ee eee es ele 202 isa eee 
UTE ERS cic rete care wine ciuto ci aisic a aiaiseeisteiceise CU Gone Saal gener ape et soe 425 

IBOBEST(UNGERS ONS) ce\ttossnies cml<i cielo oie 93 5, 975 41 $850 252 2C, 615 
IDTEOR OS 2 csc een cee ccuice sisjees sasjsiee ss hoes 70 2,040 4 28 160 3,917 
MONPMANGITAKCS {ice iene ces sese sete cece 141 612 54 159 339 1, 410 
GHOLESPLOVELEE Vig ssc icinsici= in sie oie civic «in eioveieiaicie| a=\sine a /ala'=i= 685850 i) Siete ZOD Serseeeeee 116, 850 

TOGA era jer tae ne sts faeiars Stoica weiaiaiee wcll ais ee os eee IAA Seseeiacoes DAES Tal Baers 291, 892 

Oysters sold: a 
Private market <2. .cc-c.<0-5 bushels..| 34, 893 46, 882 1,075 1, 620 98, 758 131, 332 
Private} market... -..-ss- == gallons..| 276,131 | 282,525 5, 200 5,270 | 420,921 428, 723 
PRIVATE ISCCG. 22 Sas sci ect ance bushels... 11, 850 OSCR Tl ease se Sal SasaReacacs 21, 350 10, 335 
Puplicnmarket.-.- ess sconce Oss .c| Saccaceenalesaceccmes 1, 800 1, 286 1, 800 1, 236 
IBTEDITCHSCOOIE S232. os Neaiseercescies do....| 45,460 QNGG2R Ree tosioc|ieseaecions 70, 200 16, 426 

MOA emanates scam sta se seas Aocisces wceie| sce stelewee | SAD DOA le esees see 8 1269. eters 588, 052 

THE MENHADEN INDUSTRY. 

Although one of the largest menhaden factories on the coast is 
located at Tiverton, R. I., producing nearly half a million dollars’ 
worth of oil and fertilizer, very few menhaden are credited to the 
catch of this state. This is due to the fact that the factories are sup- 
plied by vessels owned in New York State. 

Table showing the extent of the menhaden industry of Rhode Island in 1902. 

Items. No. Value. 

HLS GLOS ome y ee care ete erica tac oP aioe os stagaisiclasmralesaie aja alae ie oreis clears. Sencierearelemtnioie see's 1} $175,000 
WAShea ita pas eee cv sees aiaic.ieie a wis sie iaretsios ms piors(em ola «ies clvereie'ecleln)mselelefeis\efeielliwlafaltimtaleinlalaispnicie 100, 000 
LEORONNE! Gren) IONE Ga ga asa o bad DSO ERB O CEO SE HOSS BS Sneabenadapectogcuodeadscd a Dn ees eee 
EC RRNA OMEN COMUCG peer nye ptatatals ofa ute crane e's o/s 0 wei s\ninielnra\cuimicie es wisteye'aete mieteintcte siete 114, 757, 900 172, 137 

OL ee ee ee ats oe seat cence nae cwaat ae scence dlelece gallons... 897, 188 225, 912 
Serapeacie Mlateg semen tesa ciat- eiciew ic ee ain cle le weraistejereista ssecieeinnr ee tons.. 15, 727 203, 906 

Viale OlaproduUctsae ae sacle a -ceisk saaiecisc= ols nocea eae sec alcehoseeccenne jl ere tice ee 429, 818 
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Table showing the extent of the wholesale fish trade of Rhode Island in 1902. 

Items. No. | Value. 

Pstablishments 225 2..ccem yen terscr ais Gree oslo yas aetc ae eiel saree ee nrain esioic lease eee inci ince rere se 6 $33, 150 
Cash capital.......-. SBOE HS eee EECCA RESO ROCCE Baca SCR eon eee ama Baca6 candaase: caconeollbodace 19, 750 
Wires pal ice See ccmtcac ae wcciaheteiscosas secs anaes We aioe bisa dhein ae are) eialoinrsis eee nw onrereh wae baer 20, 100 
PETSONS! CHEAPER ae seb sc SAR wise sieins ote' SoS obec hawinadcine alse eae ce metesaet ees eee 36) | s32.seseee 

FISHERIES OF CONNECTICUT. 

The returns for the fisheries of Connecticut in 1902 show a slight 
increase over those for 1898. The number of men increased from 
2,473 to 2,840, due almost entirely to the additional employees in the: 
oyster-shucking houses. The persons actually employed in fishing 
increased only from 1,809 to 1,812. The value of vessels, boats, 
apparatus of capture, shore property, etc., decreased from $1,241,291 
to $1,201,055. 

The most noticeable change is in the value of the catch, which 
increased from $1,559,599 in 1898 to $1,799,381 in 1902, which is more 
than in any previous year for which statistics are available. In 1889 
the value of the catch was $1,557,506, and in 1880 it was $1,456,866. 
There was an increase from 1898 to 1902 in the quantity of the prod- 
ucts taken from 31,920,417 to 37,832,149 pounds, due principally 
to the greater catch of menhaden, the yield of which in 1898 was 
11,182,910 pounds, against 16,876,690 pounds in 1902. Considering 
only the products used for food, the quantity in 1902 was only 1 per 
cent greater than in 1898. The average value of the food species in 
1898 was 7.39 cents and in 1902 8.36 cents per pound. 

The principal items in the fishery products of Connecticut are seed 
and market oysters; in 1902 1,233,469 bushels of the former, worth 
$598,948, were taken, and 848,065 bushels of the latter, worth 
$872,634. The seed oysters were sold for planting in New York, 

Rhode Island, Massachusetts, California, and other states; 182,913 
bushels of market oysters, worth $174,158, were sold in the shell, 
principally for export to Europe, and the remainder were opened 
before shipment. Of the above quantities, the public or free grounds 
yielded 35,676 bushels of seed, worth $11,875, and 9,880 bushels of 
market oysters, worth $5,877, the remainder coming from the culti- 
vated grounds. Owing to a lack of set during the last four years the 
present outlook for the oyster industry in Connecticut is not especially 
gratifying. 

The yield of quahogs or hard clams has decreased from 29,250 
bushels, worth $1.02 per bushel in 1898, to 18,927 bushels, worth 
$1.31 per bushel in 1902. In the last year or two several oyster 
planters have given some attention to planting quahogs, and it seems 
probable that this may result in a largely increased output in a few 
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years. The product of soft clams has increased in the same period 
from 19,980 bushels, worth $19,039, to 22,460 bushels, worth $26,743. 

The yield of menhaden shows an increase from 11,182,910 pounds 
in 1898 to 16,876,690 pounds in 1902, due toa greater abundance of 
the fish in Long Island Sound. This, however, is less than 25 per 

cent of the yield in 1889, when there were 4 factories in operation in 
this state. 

The lobster fishery of Connecticut has shown a steady decline since 
1889. In that year the product was 1,501,290 pounds, in 1898 it was 

1,098,192 pounds, and in 1902, 371,650 pounds. The value per pound 
has correspondingly increased, being 5.53 cents in 1889, 7.63 cents in 
1898; and 10.96 cents in 1902. A large percentage of the lobster fish- 
ermen now use small power boats, which are especially serviceable in 
this fishery. 

The catch of shad in 1902 amounted to 479,780 pounds, worth 
$26,003, whereas in 1898 it was 499,325 pounds, worth $21,215. The 

catch in the Connecticut River was especially large, but in the Housa- 
tonic River the fishery is practically at an end, only 6 shad being taken 
there in the year reported. 

The alewife fishery in Connecticut has increased very largely, 
1,663,153 pounds being secured in 1902, against 868,400 pounds in 
1898, and 53,272 pounds in 1889. 

Mackerel, haddock, scup, squeteague, striped bass, suckers, and 
tautog show an increase in yield, but the quantity of blue-fish, cod, 
and sea bass has decreased. The red snappers reported in 1902 were 
taken off the port of Charleston, 5. C., by a Noank vessel. 

The following series of tables show the number of persons engaged, 
the number and value of vessels and boats, the quantity and value of 
fishing apparatus, the value of shore and accessory property, the 
amount of cash capital employed, and the quantity and value of the 
products of the fisheries of Connecticut in 1902: 

Persons employed. 

How engaged. | No. 
| 

WAR VESSelS sisi wee Le os aia ne ce sala Seek Ae Seals Seine ee eae ee eeereoe 5 AER echoes cto en epeeteeoe 749 
(OWE VERCEUS TREMOR oo) ) ibe See e OSL Ben S aOR Aeros e Omran SESSe Soencosnas sande dane SADA OSee Soaps 53 
HMIRHOTeION DOAULISNENICS = sae2cloc aces -bo5s5—s eee eee Sees wath cle ate Ae ieie eles shageinle elemento 1, 063 
BITORERILC Dea cate alo oie oa se aos dasin Se oS Pee Stasi ak Dene Re Oe eee ts se eioiine Case oe eerie 975 

WHC Se eae Bese ioe des in 9.05. SA SaGbIieSes CIARESOCCoR CHS Toat rs Dao eS sUEpatonadebnchecaciadccos 2, 840 
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Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. No. Value. Items. No. Value. 

Vessels\fishing £56222... 0-202. 170 $456, 280 || Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
MRONNASE ease eee tee ByoUOulsewieses eee Seines! jie ae seesecs- ace 88 $6, 212 
OUGHUSE re eee kce xe ociel[S oie eee 148, 168 Gillinets2-shoeesseus ene ib! 5, 234 

Vessels transporting........-- 24 24, 850 rors Spb os sr dae mae ae ae 

ie eae aero ee bee ic eealere Bebo: Wel pati: fe | ene 1, 491 
Cee eyecare anacilan sian icicles =D Lobster potsias.sss2 eee ee 5, 108 8, 956 

BOBS aca cose eG ses samenelcies 1,175 71, 474 SIEM sac osose5sscuses0se 59 41 

Apparatus—vessel fisheries: TES Tae cnet eh ae 
Seimes focegess 2 e----=- 5 2, 700 Dede Peck ee ee oid 1,252 
Gilivieise te tet sen 150 1, 355 Fee eon lee 154 B16 
IMODStCEPOUS:. ee ac~.0- oe oe 1, 710 3, 525 Ponegd inure Lae 196 933 
HM ata cena 80 80 Hien is ee 358 250 
IMO G Sys tee ah es sere als seieedisiersis ciate 1,196 Dip aera ey hues 40 20 

Harpoons. Saal erage 360 |! Shore and accessory property |..-.--.- 330, 995 
Dredges ....-.....-.------ 554 8,533 | Cash capital 107, 000 Rakes teers eet Ores 34 168 EER EEE Gitte a setae aia aera : 
TON PS! sace so ae taekss oases 8 40 Totalecsdaciascos oe cetera haan 1, 201, 055 

* 

Table of products. 

Vessel fisheries. Shore fisheries. Total. 

Species. - = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

IMO WAVES aoe te niccs om nee Racaoes nee] scecincwee ems 1,663,153 | $15,399 | 1,663,153 $15, 399 
Blue-fish. .. 323, 350 25, 225 1, 507 348, 575 17, 833 
Bwullheads sean sccm ees weailos 8, 035 303 8, 035 303 
IBGE yee eee he cee seen al onee ee ese ase 67, 218 2, 304 67, 218 2, 304 
Carp, German 2,134 164 2,134 164 
COGN ee een hoe het So eeeeaesdeeac 9, 000 290 211, 340 7,057 
MIS secre resten suas kemamncee see 12, 000 960 220, 324 18, 716 232, 324 14, 676 
HOS TSO 3 SERS i Sl eee ees ao) ere eee) Sane Ay ay ae 240, 720 7, 854 240, 720 7, 854 
HIOUN GETS cae sce wes oeesectene se cns 45, 280 1, 569 223, 289 6, 261 268, 569 7, 830 
Hdd OCks2 tess sess ec awetecaesk 169, 150 5, 297 20, 000 600 189, 150 5, 897 
RIM PAG as aret soles marae seis aa Dontinw ce maeers aeons eeaa eee 1, 500 105 1, 500 105 
IMACICTOL aro sacs scone ueseeckebiee 142, 790 8, 123 157, 900 7, 806 300, 690 15, 929 
IMennAGen! cass cscs bectonesuecese 14, 398, 980 37, 982 2,477, 710 10, 0382 | 16, 876, 690 47, 964 
IRErGh a tae caet ee Se a haccisathies sos oane ovlelce| ses Secinmca sy 33, 635 1, 525 33, 635 1, 525 
IPRCICLO A Fosce ac acne nara trae icte ae aicl| bist cteyacae aera ae aloe siete 8, 230 530 8, 230 530 
IROWOC kame cee eee eee ee eee 4,300 DAA | os: ee ae ae eee eed 4, 300 144 
FSD E6 0 0 ee al AE ee Sc ees cecal Gooceb oo atos 18 9 18 9 
SCUDIE. - seats teenie aceee es ebexinees 211, 800 8, 472 184, 540 5, 125 396, 340 13, 597 
SCSMDASS eee mes eee eat oeeeee esas 81, 970 4, 396 50, 510 3, 384 132, 480 7,780 
Shodan: este see eae ee ee Set Ree ee 479, 780 26, 008 479, 780 26, 003 
Sie litee 3 2% See ee ee SO Pe ee ee oa ee 2, 850 4382 2, 850 432 
Snappers. Ted: se ees Se ERS 68, 750 PAA 65 Vel aencet ie Be eat |S tee een 68, 750 2,750 
Squcterrilercassccces scat cece 400 15 407, 320 11, 502 407, 720 11,517 
Striped bassss-~ eens. eee ee ne ae ee ic Bact cece 40, 422 3, 850 40, 422 3, 850 
SUMmRe OM aes se cle dene ae ease sc Nae trae aeons lene Gateme ees 6, 745 482 6, 745 482 
BUCKETS ence atc 5 eee tcioe ceeniae coals basimes qaulseacae eaters 122, 757 4,519 122, 757 4,519 
MUMSTISIS Romie sce hen eee eres cc mteeies Sau mellpeernam Wap eee 9, 020 380 9, 020 380 
Simo rdeishiee ee Aken aed Senet Ns 162, 730 8, 658 3, 200 160 165, 930 8, 818 
AULOR Re see sae em as See cine ciaewe 17, 150 678 96, 985 3, 859 114, 185 4, 587 
MOmMCod Orsrost-HSh=s. see ease eases eens eee leases eteeee 27, 330 1,188 27, 330 1, 188 
Within epee chen aaa ee Sea ee ee Te eee eee 31, 270 461 31, 270 461 
SS CULL OL Re ree ae cee es on oat ree ae | eat 37, 5385 538 37, 5385 538 
IBODStCTS ache ne ce cidecos ten enee anes 93, 030 10, 009 278, 620 30, 710 371, 650 40, 719 
Oysters timarketss scene sasnacees 5, 335, 617 792, 295 600, 888 80, 339 | 75, 936, 455 872, 634 
Oysters;seeds s.c:a ees sa 8, 441, 013 590, 138 193, 270 8,810 | 68, 634, 288 598, 948 
(OLE S0 YS ERS Mia Poe eae teri ees 3 Ee a a Se eee ee 224, 600 26, 743 ce 224, 600 26, 743 
QUAHORA ee eee SAee ere eS aae 25, 000 3, 936 126,416 | 20,826 | 151,416 24, 762 
Pehle a Sn SEA ClOR TE NGSRECOE HOS ntieelt ate tiobol dceooroceder 14, 400 3, 200 e14, 400 3, 200 

Tota ee ese cca sce cme neeae 29, 735, 650 1, 498, 465 8, 096,499 | 300, 916 | 37,832,149 | 1, 799, 381 

@ 848,065 bushels. 01,233,469 bushels. ¢22,460 bushels. 418,927 bushels. 

THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

e 2,400 bushels. 

The five counties of Connecticut interested in the coast fisheries are 
Fairfield, Hartford, Middlesex, New Haven, and New London. 
these reach Long Island Sound except Hartford, on the Connecticut 
River. New Haven County ranks first in the importance of its fish- 

All of 
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eries, having 1,066 persons employed, $517,202 invested, and products 
amounting to 9,302,914 pounds, valued at $833,276. 
Fairfield County are nearly as extensive as those of New Haven, the 
number of persons employed being 951, the investment $446,666, and 
the products 8,074,016 pounds, valued at $711,879. 
products is greatest in New London County because it includes the 
greater part of the yield of menhaden. 

The extent of the fisheries in each county of the state in 1902 is 
shown in the following tables: 

The fisheries of 

The quantity of 

Table showing by counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Connecticut 
in 1902. 

On ves- | On ves- | In shore} gyorg. | 
Counties. sels fish- |selstrans-| or boat nat Total. 

ing. porting. | fisheries. 

Wapimiie) deren ae cere ais aave:ais cieinicias wislate accle sisiicistsieleie serie 366 24 306 255 951 
EUPRTOTO Mees ae es st pee ae tas tie melee ais cite a icleice ol Se cctamamcc | sisterhseieee 93 11 104 
INT KCUKES ESS Gi Oe be acaolse Scop oC HOE DUCE EeSore GEE Bosal Geprmesees| lnaceceaptie 239) eerotveteeae 239 
New* Haven ...-- 193 24 184 665 1, 066 
New London 190 5 241 44 480 

PRO talisman Saya cis a tice ss ce oie cee Seidwismeciccalcreleds 749 53 1, 063 975 2,840 

Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the 
Jisheries of Connecticut in 1902. 

Items. 

Vessels transporting . 
Tonnage 
Outfit .. 

IBOBISU Ss ceke ces eckieccs 
App aratus—vessel 

heries: 

Gill mets\-5-.2.5.- 
Lobster pots 
Eel pots 
INOS) {33-55 eee ss 

ee 

Tongs. eases es 

Fyke nets 
* Kel pots 
Lobster pots 

nets 2 ee ws 
Shore and accessory 

property 
Cash capital 

Fairfield. | Hartford. |Middlesex.) New Haven. New Fon Total 

No. | Value. | No.|Value.| No.|/Value.| No. | Value. | No. |Value.| No Value 

ON PP aI Re ose cen eeeraac 33/$161, 100 36|$68, 000 170} $456, 230 
NRG (sl Geese oes ota scerees eaeel eeecriee | im len b7/ here eeu O70|sacenae SOTO eeeere cae 
Naess DQUDABIE wcicl sew nae) semelowce sel 6454.5) sce (226,200 ee aen 143, 168 

eel OS9DO | Sane emisccic sl lesiscilneccies.s 11, 800 2) ~ 2, 100 24 24, 850 
HS Sac ce Sallietas Blow wie os sclosccece |! M228 since cicas Oleeeeece QMS Seeis «eae 

Pamieleiasciaise lee chills occas T2290 casa Mgt beers 2, 680 
63) $1, 665) 11, 603} 269) 26, 830) 1,175 71,474 

era eos Ruse (a taciaetttel lee Aerie 5] 2, 700 2,700 
Pfaff Ue 150] 1,355 1, 355 
S eeetel|= cratoselmiwalllelajsieille Simwraversl| se cies ee econ lo\screlesl| cere cise 1,710) 38,525 3, 525 

80 SO Rss Seacta| Rpererell beictna.s =| seeteicrekell omnia | Seer lemetiece 80 
Be eee es seal eeriee etna oe ce ere cry [ee somtaeclleiscters 1,196 1, 196 
Bonne AQ SSeS Eee sta ses ore ste a ore love le alerallleaieetaarseilinacie 320 360 

ADD ned. 08 | ees |e ne reees ae ce SEO eee | en es 8,533 
29 VAS er palls Saree eres cise | oan Seas lols tee onl tieteleleretets 25 168 

agate leans Nellsnesascsacatdens|Seccene AD | raeeie| Meecieere 40 

10) 625) 30) 38,175 170 12 375) 6, 212 
2 65) +12 31311869) (3;096| Be. 50|loscetetee 28] 1,770 5, 234 

eo Boop epee semeiscic 4,950} 62) 11,090 18, 140 
39 955 6 65 280; 170) 1,622 3, 148 

412 Boab eaee steteaeete 407| 387 274 1,491 
335) AP 2ioasallarcec. cae 1, 673)2,957| 5, 626 8, 996 
23 UGE anaes 9 1 11 41 

Bates erislcate Wate las ze eer Dl jasenie 170) 194 
Oe Ras els Bpeona Dace bates a meaeee eecoeia lls nicis 15 15 

198 PAB G) cee cen cae.e DUG Cd Sieraltereete erate 1, 252 
131 AN?) Spe | | AS aos 80 7 23) 815 
44 PIS |e es ee 401; 25 104 933 
178) GOK Ae el Ssapiserc 91 20 14 250 
40 20 |B mall oven Sie ays|| cioreysl| aslo eccll ste pace aetetets ce [stereos peieternate 20 

Boot 86, 880 1, 460 209, 150).....) 31, 515) 330, 995 
Rie taiets SOSDOO ae. ccrerstoors 46, 500]....-.| 24, 000 107, 000 

Seams | 446, 666}....| 6,678 517, 202)...../209, 040 1, 201, 055 
is | 
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Table showing by counties the products of the fisheries of Connecticut in 1902. 

Fairfield. Hartford. Middlesex. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

PANE WiLV CQME RG atc ccc oda ceciein siete cio el|latc mcs s siete [ae See siecle 1, 168, 468 $9, 862 247,517 $2, 232 
IBM Fig bs St win Soe a cclea ces sic ses Soja smlewe sinie| Semis ace + =e caine eee eae 15, 100 920 
IBUUINMR CHASE ss sec ce so nec aris sce eee sececea ae oeelincces= seers 2, 985 119 1, 900 82 
IB UGHET=NSD a acee sce = sla)eoe es eminee 150 , el eee cncacaalsaaateanad 1, 400 50 
Carp, Germann. - conse see chal cielaiell Se snlcrem assist Wee ieie sata 1, 680 131 454 33 
BLE Soe och eal baci gee stearctonices © 83, 556 6, 248 510 31 36, 560 1, 889 
HMlatatish es ceee scene cs vescce cs see 9, 650 896) | oSeaesrceele os sotoetsle 11, 900 353 
MVOUMGENS ee cewes see cise ate eseacioeee 1, 500 (10) |Saeretes cerecwel secede 20, 020 621 
Mackerel: 225 ccccs 12, 000 720 
WHIGIERS IEW es SeoAetogoeasecoeeboecc 191, 160 4, 082 
RETR leteeeete oe eee wae somes cece cee | 15, 695 773 
IPIGHETOSS sae cane cease cm a eee Soci 3, 9380 304 
SONG. he Sedo ret atepesccocaasecessss 5, 500 185 
isicile SSS Wise sno sees Osan eno oEeOSonoS Ho 7,100 281 
Shader scenes ses SERCO wesereese 280, 224 15, 444 
Sittlline Shp udccsdoese naceaseocccocco||e ean Nh 9 eet bY UIE A Seocsospdllopanmocacd| Gassanneascolloanca:s 227 
Slommeecieb ic] SALES. ~ PRR es ooRaaace 13, 600 439 
Sinipedbassscee etc ae oe ee eee 4, 692 506 
StUNeeCOM ceeas tees Sacisecesceleeses 1, 220 127 
Suckers eee cat e-ccaceuieecceeces sic 43, 946 1, 684 
NSO bia cot Noes sa aaceee Geom citccisccl 1, 960 87 
BWORGSHSD pac ceamacecsccscssecess| | LE AOON i 8 7200) cae eo mieteicniss te aral| somo tae | 
PNUNPOR Soe ees ome eam iors aio = sce =e 15, 160 750 
Momeod ONarost-Nshianesss--sse-<-| 9 LU SDOM | 9 SBI Looe cs eee neem ial ae eee See 
NMEQDSbOTS sree oe se wee eeecemerecia ss 29, 125 3, 555 
Oysters, market 18, 370 1, 6380 
Oysters, Scedis sa.) coe! 26, 200 984 
Clamigin-t asec care seco eerie ae 14, 200 1, 955 
OQuanoeseesce rere =- oe eee eee 96 18 
Steer isi page ceecemenosogheas qaconas oo GEREN eee Bacecsenroaribassooqobollodpecanourss|[ococse. on 

Motel aaa ance ceseseemne- cess 8,074,016 | 711,879 | 1,301,896 16,018 | 1,014,079 39, 654 

New Haven. New London. Total. 
Species. == 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

PAC WAVES aloajxiare.s cleisjssiseivietiswciicesan = 20, 390 $286 226, 778 $3,019 | 1,663,153 $15, 399 
INTC Sis ae he eR Soe te oe 1,015 51 332,460 | 16,862 348, 575 17, 833 
Bye asec as sisecetee fs oe see ae Sonica es Semel creas outs 3, 150 102 8, 085 303 
IBUUbeT TSE sce eee cen oaeecwine 59, 910 1, 998 67, 218 2, 304 
Camp, Germania. 25056 Ses ecccecos| semecsee ee 6 | cess aeecme ese ceeeet nes eeeeeac eee 2,134 164 
Code Pease teen 211, 340 7,057 211, 340 7, 057 
MONS 22cm tome. sce aecai se 'scacasesse 69, 288 8, 602 232, 324 14, 676 
Ml atetishis cise seciccjaeeee ce sce seiner 188, 575 6, 088 240, 720 7, 854 
HMIGUNGETS-Saa22iccases ssaceees t= 237, 979 6, 861 268, 569 7, 830 
Sd OCK es soe sagan = selenite 189, 150 5, 897 189, 150 5, 897 
Reimers hee sce sence ec hss aeteelae ate sefeee tesa ines staan 1, 500 105 1, 500 105 
Mackere)i2cc..cccnensesss eee scsisccss 100 10 288, 590 15, 199 300, 690 15, 929 
Mienhadenys. Sessa. de sscceseese 2, 166, 610 5,079 | 14, 518, 920 38, 803 | 16, 876, 690 47, 964 
Penh a cesee cans tes oemeieinc osene|e = ene oo eben see cele , 540 288 33, 685 1, 525 
Packeneliem ee =a. So ces se shetemiebe setioclemiawicace eae) sz cecteene 38, 270 146 8, 230 530 
ROMOCK Me eee setae eden metsiee senate sae eeece tel ates eee crate 4, 300 144 4, 300 144 
SMUIMOM 2 seen cseeess--eesece eases 8 4 10 5 18 9 
S(CUND) p. Shaneodeneenenbeoreeadresenees Soomsedadced boemacacee 390, 840 13, 412 396, 340 13, 597 
SGGh tisha Ademeceeee SAAR NEACSAOaNee: 500 30 124, 880 7,469 132, 480 7, 780 
(SUNG | ea edo ent CR ee I 4,372 381 121, 968 6, 433 479, 780 26, 008 
BMC P seeds cites ew Sess eGe a ab ce edem se onc aeelwes > oe jes loseeamecee ones ceceemee 2, 850 432 
SMA PCTS) NEG ras ee sats Somes cei acta ell Sistas Sete ae cell Meeeieeeas 68, 750 2,750 68, 750 2,750 
Sthtuctersucp ee tn een a eee 33, 044 847 359,426 | 10,152 407, 720 11,517 
DULIPCOIDasSem nasese tal aearcieie anes 2, 650 339 24, 020 1, 756 40, 422 , 850 
Siurpreons 9 oLeset so deeesc ene sees 740 34 4,185 299 6, 745 482 
SUCK Crs case cioas sar oabae bie cicic'oeleisane dee wire soe cia laa atseisemle 28, 164 810 122, 757 4,519 
Petold eras abe eae ae eee is ae eee ee ee Se ee ee eee 6, 160 257 9, 020 380 
BWOLdshShoetice sem ctescl see Sass ee. || aes actoe eon smnsesecias 151, 530 8, 098 165, 930 8, 818 
ASN OR WO) a = Rie ie er ee ROE 5, 985 274 91, 490 3, 438 114, 135 4, 537 
Momcodiorirost-lisn jae e-e- cece se 3, 400 112 5, 980 195 27, 330 1,188 
Whitin ery. Seas ce eee eee 20 1 31, 250 460 31, 270 461 
SOL nNG WS Oe SR et ee ON oma er Seer Seal Mercia abe 37, 535 538 37, 5385 538 
Mopstersisseee seca cnteee es eeeeeeee 37,445 5, 112 292, 140 29, 928 371, 650 40, 719 
Oysters, marketers. -cisciene= sos 4,035,094 | 620, 688 27,510 3,060 | 5,986, 455 872, 634 
Ovysters#sGed ees ee emenn. sae cee Qn 698),|) L805 Te sek ae eeeeeee tke sees 8, 634, 283 598, 948 
Glamis See 25s See the eee 112, 100 12,712 12, 500 1, 440 224, 600 26, 743 
Quanorsey sce a acecieec seen seemces 13, 960 2,316 9, 600 1, 383 151, 416 24, 762 
Scallopsis--scecec. se spe tentestewce o2e Pane comelonies [saute ecion liom cetera ne ltersmiseree's 14, 400 3, 200 

MOU eee passe nenee cece sess 9,302,914 | 883,276 | 18,129,688 | 198, 054 | 37,832,149 | 1,799, 381 
| 
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THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

The catch with purse and haul seines in the vessel and shore fisher- 
ies amounted to 16,326,866 pounds, valued at $72,506. This included 
14,398,980 pounds of menhaden, worth $37,932. Gill nets took 
432,095 pounds of various species, valued at $23,038; pound nets, 
3,812,573 pounds, $50,826; fyke nets, 309,011 pounds, $8,929; lines, 
1,221,800 pounds, $53,576; pots, 556,670 pounds, $52,268; dredges, 
tongs, etc., employed in the mollusk fisheries, 14,961,154 pounds, 
$1,526,287; and spears and harpoons, 211,980 pounds, $11,951. 

The following tables show by counties and species the quantity and 
value of products taken with each form of fishing apparatus in the 
vessel and shore fisheries of Connecticut in 1902: 

Table showing by counties the yield of the seine fisheries of Connecticut in 1902. 

Fairfield. Hartford. Middlesex. 

Species. e T 
e Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
JUG GS Ree Seer Eee aeeetate 
Bublinendge yes secs xe es cmtsiercle = 
Campa Gernie mates ei atalei- lie steccls oe 
CLS are kata Relais ha Saris Riese 
TRISH ISTO) 3 ee ea ee ore oe 
RErChiew ek eee sacle ccse se eecese 
IPIGKErele reece sea oes sees oc 
SAG ater eee fos Selec eee ass 
Smeltieescen meee ese casee acts s- 
BOUMeTeaeUe iss. ose kes cco woe ai 
Strpedibasst s- eeessea. ease cee 
Sturgeon... 
SUCGKEeISen oss oc nce se ae sence 
uTatishiee oe. Se ec cueisssce ss 
Tomceod, or frost-fish .......... 

RO tales eon tse cae ese 13, 970 1,336 | 1,299, 656 

New Haven New London. Total. 

Species. 
i Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
SCUP esse dcenc sacccee esis sie Scullasetecwiacecelactesccasiee 200, 000 $8, 000 200, 000 $8, 000 
Menhe dempate nae se aise a cisaneke sa hos occ eeee [eens testes 14, 398, 980 37,932 | 14, 398, 980 37, 932 

MOL Re eeeece critic ater snetellteteeisies eetae Sesteek ees 14, 598, 980 45,932 | 14, 598, 980 45, 932 

Shoie fisheries: 
A EWVeS Se sece ee ese sect een ace 7, 200 $110 30, 208 562 | 1,448, 493 12, 678 
Bulllinegdsteseace- wae soc eeeca|'s eek sence) sesame caine 2, 400 72 7, 225 270 
Carpi Geringn sees ence a Sse cine s see ialne oneee al eee me ciniee lnciciseie cere 2,184 164 
Se ee elaine aloe civate miso Davcsarsts sje sical s tiga sera 850 43 1, 520 8&3 

Riese en ose ewiccieeesorences [bceese- oa cealeccca nae 720 29 1, 020 41 
MUOUMGerS ee sa Sseee cscs cee scallcoccacmeesoe chem eect 300 12 300 12 
BETH ye 2 aces Secs oaicoe nde ae llsisiese Seine clessecee cas 3, 240 132 27, 335 231 
Piekerell=® jesse nacweiosscwiac esas aes we cess sal eee stoeeses 1, 870 76 5, 730 405 
SING Ree Aa ee ee Soe oar ie ceri 2, 480 7A Dy A eee cae it eek e 98, 612 5, 224 
SVCTVeT Te re ar aSE DSO CGE COO Oe Ica tra | Mrs Geta ret mera her ateaag [en Nar es 2, 850 432 
Saueleseuer. /- ahs. -15 tales 9, 500 190 640 27 10, 640 240 
DURUPE CASS = ae Sciteia are atatye 2a) jouc 3850 44 5, 520 568 13, 870 1, 63 
SUMING OS Shooto sore pe tbe ona Gon Tapeeabda socds o- Spm SRacmerceasollcscoocmenon 600 22 
PUI CGO ES reece a Noyes alt Stents eerie |e Sais nis as bess eens acies 9,164 222 96, 707 3, 692 
SUUTRtS Meaney vy ASP evercra ee aa.2|||s,a\e'v-s arnaieee lee ect nace 2,760 111 4, 620 194 
Moni CoGMoOrsirost-nshe cere scase|Gessecs + =< sles ose. 30 1 6, 230 249 

To tal@rre scenes sce aaeeisseeee 19, 530 561 57, 702 1, 855 1, 727, 886 26, 574 

Total vessel and shore ...-.-. 19, 530 561 | 14,656, 682 47,787 | 16,326, 866 72, 506 

F. C. 1904—21 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the gill-net fisheries of Connecticut in 1902. 

Fairfield. Hartford. | Middlesex. New London. Total. 

Species. : 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | 
MACE A oe ese nac tes aac iene ease poncne pNeersererers| | Syren 86,040 | $4,780 | 86,040 | $4, 780 

Shore fisheries: 
SVRTC ES ote crate rm oral racine etetet= choral staternts ices ciccsiere 15420 tf “$285 |Sacce BoGe Macococs 1, 420 28 
EUR eI ares Saye | ent otal | cratered Petree o' ail eee nha 3, 20D) |) = PART Re oe. clee sree 3, 200 192 
SWAGs ccsetesesee 24 $2 9,556 | $505 | 204,100 | 10,862 | 119,340 | 6,231 | 333, 020 17, 600 
Squeteague .....) 250 SD ERY Wetas creatbencte fare ovaries (10/305 ee ke (0 See een 6, 250 195 
Bice eer ee ih Fenech | "680 1, 585 146 | 2,165 243 

MObaeecenewes.< 274 17 9, 556 505 | 215,300 | 11,359 | 120, 925 6,377 | 346, 055 18, 258 

Total vessel | 
and shore..-| 274 17.| 9,556 | 505 | 215,300 | 11,359. | 206,965 | 11,157 | 432,095 | 23, 038 

Table showing by counties the yield of the pound-net fisheries of Connecticut in 1902. 

| Middlesex. New Haven. New London. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lhe Value. Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
IOC WIVES. <cciepclelucic 38, 240 $55 138, 190 $176 69, 890 $810 86, 320 $1, 041 
Blue-tish 15 1 6, 210 360 6, 225 361 
Butter-fish 5, 758 247 59,910 | 1,998 67,068 | 2, 295 
GTS rartkene ole cic stone 50 3 1, 088 58 1,138 61 
LVE Sid: See er 5, 595 167 125, 365 3, 942 138, 860 4, 342 
Flounders 9, 070 273 178, 654 4, 762 193, 544 5, 210 
Ran A Ss oo gaa bio is we ona tegaesc ae linernaateaacadlamese noe 1,500 105 1,500 105 
Mackerel 100 10 87, 200 3, 972 87, 300 3, 982 
Menhaden 2,166,610 | 5,079 119, 940 871 | 2,477,710 | 10,032 
Rahman fei ee 8 10 18 
SSL ats hayes ccac po ial] rsa nelle aeraia wrod cise ese Veracicraras 179,040 | 4,940 179, 040 4, 940 
PSS ays cc ee Oe eer Oey ee ee eee Weeterciace 18, 490 1, 043 18, 490 1, 043 
Slay: 70 ice Ree See 528 r 1, 892 164 2, 628 202 48, 148 3,179 
Squeteague ....... sete 2, 600 69 22, 244 605 347, 976 9,733 372,820 | 10,407 
Striped bass......... 52 7 40 6 18,160 | 1, 154 18,252] 1,167 
SHUTS = 310 ee ae 640 30 740 BE 2, 600 153: |, 3, 980 217 
Tatomee se ee 760 30 1,735 76 36,740 | 1,197 39,235 | 1,808 
BOI COE HEUS GH E Aai. cine baye isin eae Reads ace's onesies 4,120 i 4,120 133 
AUVAII GE i ees CO tors accelerates 20: | 1 31, 250 460 31, 270 461 
Sea a ecins icone oe tecfete acc sacle caesar ailstac mers tue alee f, 530 538 37, 530 538 

HL SC0 ot Leased an ep ae 257,200 7,544 | 2,227,067 | 6,846 | 1,328, 306 | 36, 436 |, 3,812,573 50, 826 

Table showing by counties the yield of the fyke-net fisheries of Connecticut in 1902. 

Fairfield. | Hartford. | Middlesex. = eW |New London. Total. 
potions aven 
Speeies. 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs.) Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

Shore fisheries: 
FAITE aby geo See Na en mel ee 240 3) Rese ey anon el ceeers| (ig sell 126, 680/91, 647) 126,.920)$1, 652 
MG fisiage Sos ealip oe ceere Ga cea src Poel teal nee ree O00) “Sb0Seece sane 1, 000 50 
Bullheads....... alee d Sere (eens ||! ee? eee 60 Paseo are? 750: 30 33 
Butter-fish ...... 150) el Ls ee See eee aoe ee eaceeceal clear eater Weemretaaes 5 9 
Bielsh assassins 216| fy eeepere (et ee 400 20 950. 57 1, 250 65 2, 816 155 
Plat-fish: .2..... 9,.350: Bho tee (eee 4, 000 120 25, 000 850} 62,490} 2,117) 100, 840} 3, 471 
Flounders ...... oan eae Ne eet Ni eee ep es ALD eee oe || re Ae 4,145) 1385) 4,145) 185 
Perch Bp cret ate fa ote cei a ayeyee all toners 400, 8} 2, 600 BS alee 3, 300 156 6,.300 294 
Pickerel 20... PT ee Fe or || ns RE Ret 1, 100 pls eet eee 1, 400 70| 2,500) 125 
Squeteague ..... 900 Z| iene Seen a RN ee 1,300 52 62, 910 77| 5,110! 170 
Striped bass..... 4900) GRE Ss Se lo eeeenl sac selec 1,260) 16 340 34) 6,500} 821 
Suc kengi ese ce oe | Naaeacte |e nee oe 1, 600 6415; 450i 9 175i a eae 19,000) 588 827 
ESLUD OVS F 10, ere eye e geena| (ene ee n |EE ey bate 1, 090 AON as selliecae ae 3, 400 146; 4,400) 186 
Pawtoe. .. esc. 1, 550 Ta) eed (eerie (Meter eel | sce 1, 200 48] 1,740 72| 4,490) 195 
Tomcod or frost- 

Pri e oa oat ee TE WRENN AI GRO este S| teeta |e cee tee ree 3,400} 112} 1,830 61) 16,980} 806 

ADO 9 Pesca ts eae 28, 816) 1,778} 2, 240 77|14, 610 543/34, 110) 1,333} 229, Be 5,198; 309, 011) 8, 929 
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Table showing by counties the yiéld of the line fisheries of Connecticut in 1902. 

STATES. 

Middlesex. New Haven. New London. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
BUY Cabs Meee wets crac ietacsaelllereraicheve yn eS accialataciall sin Cageroull semesters 3238, 350 |$16, 326 323, 350 | $16, 326 
Hs CC ne eae noha rotes Sil ve ahatens alle crareyni Sain | ke eat al Pe etoreete 202, 340 6, 767 202, 340 6, 767 
EM EMUL See Se eee oa ever sicr|s crerdjataiaialleftee haa] eee oe 45, 280 1,569 45, 280 1, 569 
AEBS) ERS ey sich. e wine heiflasieiciserm|osore souk 2 eee Ape oe 169, 150 5, 297 169, 150 5, 297 
WHER UTE 20 lS See | 3 Sa nee ok am ee 56,750 | 3,343 56, 750 3, 34 
FES Ii rec lespett 2 crete nee MIE Ce 2 4, 300 144 4, 300 144 
POUL asctehe acta <\s Stel ste coe Spaerall ms ateizsa)s sje sialaere lnm ail Riaveene eels oletermveicte 11, 800 472 11, 800 472 
Se) 2 DSPs sep ge ase e eee se! soos cc el|ooe aac) soc cecisececese 80,850 | 4,308 80, 850 4,308 
BMMNpPete, LEGte oc ose seal Sameminaleisdeabelense geil secticecs 68,750 | 2,750 68, 750 20 
BOM CREREWO? oa ce oe sal eees mas sieetie lea amok wc cwaces 400 15 400 15 
LOIRE, Seo peso eee Se Ss ae [ae <a Hes eter er Mens Se 17,150 678 17, 150 678 

ADO Sh 7 ech em SSR RS RN el [Dy a Ieee Pane He aR 980,120 | 41, 669 980,120 | 41, 669 
« SS ee — ——— ee 

Shore fisheries 
CATCH ee 11, 900 DAD Sicioce osaaeee 2, 900 176 14, 800 | 904 
CCESy SU ee ee a ee em Oa Ue (ll | 9, 000 290 9, 000 290 
Hiounderse. 2 Sas ee 14, 200 AgG) oo oo eke See | 9, 600 383 23, 800 829 
PET RCL GO Kens ese ate cores ae ane nectar aor | eeea one ie seeces 20, COO 600 20, 000 600 
MTA CKELEN | jacc/stete cs on tein 12, 060 MOONS eaisten oe foot leas 58, 600 8, 104 70, 600 38, 824 
PEED: Scenic sek ese ace ace 5, 500 ASD Ais ee Mice cll pce ore | east tenon Sere 5, 500 185 
[S)2EE) ONC eee ar 7, 100 281 500 $30 22, 820 1,888 30, 420 2,199 
Bqueteapule..-. 225.2. - 5, 000 HOON oe cma fee cose 7,500 300 12, 500 490 
Miramedhasss 3.8 3. 800 100 1, 000 a LAS Sal parece PS ee et Ree Sa 1, 800 225 
IDSC ee ee ren ae 14, 400 720 3, 000 150 35, 860 1, 491 58, 260 2,361 

Ua a eee eee 70, 900 3, 370 4,500 305 166, 280 8, 232 241, 680 | 11, 907 
ele | ae AEE 

Total vessel and shore.| 70,900 | 3,370 | 4,500 305 | 1,146,400 | 49,901 | 1,221,800 | 58,576 

Table showing by counties the catch by pots in the fisheries of Connecticut in 1902. 

Fairfield. Middlesex. New Haven. | New London. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.} Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. /Value. 
| } 

Vessel fisheries: 
DOT loge ASS eee 12000) BOGO! | cose Geckos Daiaatatge Ula aerate Sebel stes 12, 000 $960 
Reema femvetercte isl sect eet eall eis Sesie tall Reve nel| ioemer ct laenne = 1, 120 $88 1,120 88 
ILS “Sa Becta ne deme Select ee cere| teckel rehel Seem enepegei come ies me 95,030 | 10,009 | 93,030 | 10, 009 

MOU sss, =\=sia 12, 000 £80 |loconpeas||boccsas|Ssesuons||l-eseccel| 94,150 | 10,097 | 106,150 | 11, 057 

Shore fisheries 7 wy) ‘if | iy i: 
‘BEWc cee qesnsasese 51, 690 | 3,650 | 26,400 |$1, 380 | 36,310 [$2,555 | 55,900 | 2,824 | 170,300 | 10,359 
SHEA A OSCE Sees |e ere (a MS orto ajo ats amet (esse eels coreerllb ae oo 1, 600 142 1, 600 142 
EGUSters: cok. je me 12,940 | 2,124 | 29,125 | 3,555 | 37,445 | 5, 112 199} 110 | 19,919 | 278,620 | 30,710 

Motailic cess see 64, 630 | 5,774 | 55,52 = 4,885 | 73,755 | 7, 667 | 256,610 | 22, 835 | 450,520 | 41,211 

Total vessel Coane he Ne at OPPERT 
and shore ....| 76,630 | 6,784 | 55,525 | 4,885 | 78,755 | 7,667 | 350,760 | 32,982 | 556,670 | 52, 268 

Table showing by counties the catch by dredges, tongs, rakes, etc., in Connecticut in 1902. 

Fairfield. | Middlesex. | New Haven. | ,NCW Total. 
Species, Z 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.; Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Oysters, market, 
ELV MUR 3. = /-)-jo 5c 1, GS1, 400 $227, 892) an nal- awe ame 3, 643, 416 $563, 695).....-|......- 5, 324, 837) $791, 587 

Oysters, market, 
SPUpLIC a. . os hens 10, 780 COB skis alec lam cess ee eerste |e eseetleee eee 10, 780 708 
Cae seed, pri- 

WEIUS Son cine eee: 1D, 6383, 808) 407, 448}. -....).-..-.- 1 (80; 168!) 178, B79) sano nee mmaree 8,363,971) 585, 827 
i seed, pub- 

pee ee ecersae 77,042) 4,311 seeimate 77, 042 4,311 
pare 2a See 17,160} 2,809 $1, 127 25, 000 3, 936 

ROH an caccaee ce 420,206, 643, 168 1, 127/18, 801, 630)1, 386, 369 
ooo a | SS — 
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Table showing by counties the catch by dredges, tongs, rakes, etc., in Connecticut in 1902— 
Continued. 

as . New Fairfield. Middlesex. New Haven. Pando Total. 

Species. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Oysters, market, 

DLLVAte LE Enel os. 154,560) $17,861] 5,250! $750] 362, 698] $54, 039/19, 950| $2,520) 542,458] $75,170 
Oysters, market, 
DIGIC eee 13, 720 845] 8,120) 880) 28,980} 2,904) 7,560] 540) 58,380) 5,169 

Oysters, seed, pri- 
VAtCa oo meen taccul acwaswesc'|sesic eee 2, 100 120 18, 480 26 |RSS ater 20, 580 1, 246 

Oysters, seed, pub- r 
IRE ee JGR a CHES 119, 490: 5, 648 24, 150 864 29, 050 15052) (22-0 | ieee 172, 690 7, 564 

Clams ass. ssc6 2 85, 800} 10, 636)14, 200) 1,955) 112,100) 12,71212,500) 1,440) 224,600 26, 743 
Quahogs <22-5--26.) 110,600, 18, 256 96 18 13, 960 2,316) 1,760 256 126, 416 20, 826 
Scallopsesacec. «=< 14, 400 AAPL) Ba eee ae sscd| aecocoe ss lGomsassol sacr se sadcosu 14, 400 3, 200 

Potalenseeeaseacs 498,570| 56, 426/53, 916| 4,587| 565,268] 74, 149/41, 770 4,756, 1,159,524] 139,918 

Total vessel and a 
BHOTee seeeceee 17,918,776, 699, 594/58, 916) 4, 587/6, 938, 852) 816, 223,49, 610| 5, 883/14, 961, 154/1, 526, 287 

Table showing by counties the catch by spears and harpoons in the fisheries of Connecticut 
in 1902. 

Fairfield. Middlesex. New Haven. | New London. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Swordfish. 2.2.2.0. 14, 400 PAV a eet Se El ee ose tera 148, 330 |$7,9388 | 162,730 | $8, 658 

Shore fisheries: oy 
Mel S scene awaccoes cisice 19,650 | 1,625 | 9,600} $480] 5,100} $341] 10,200 612 | 44,550 | 8,058 
WMioqun@erso--. cece 1, 500 5 1, 500 a) 
WONG AS MN Te jomietele atere) |= lernrelal= =| atetoie= a1 3,200 | | 160 

TOtalee esses ccs ce 21,150 | 1,700 | 9, 600 480 5,100 341 13, 400 772 49, 250 3, 293 

Total vessel and ‘i 7 5 
SNOLCs cose cose 35, 550 | 2,420 9, 600 480 5, 100 341 | 161,730 | 8,710 | 211,980 | 11, 951 

Table showing by counties the extent of the oyster industry of Connecticut in 1902-3. 

Fairfield. Middlesex. | New Hayen. |NewLondon. Total. 

Items. 
No. | Value. | No. |Value.| No Values} No. |Value.| No. | Value. 

Persons engaged: 
On vessels and boats.| 499)........| 42)....... BND) | ponnode ST Ranease 851) peer 
BHOLESMNCM errs ee se |e MeL Oa |erateeneniacs e/a eee te 688) s25%;5crtellla be cere saeeeee S27 le cteesee 

POtelesscccsessseocec||, O88|scewinace we 42lacccess CD eseeseae See asoe 1,678) sone 

Bienes. Sacasciaisceeel) ) MSSIELOS 2501 see sel eanees "33/6162, 450|.....-|-.-2200 ~ 71) $360, 700 
ANON ieecaonsctooay, ABE) eae ea eee 1 Al Ae eae oe secers| cee coc 225 Eee ees 
OFT BooasoogscoscoscsHeoeaee|) Sh WRI Saa All eoscodlsonmo sce 64,490 ninie.o nals wan iniel| weitere 113, 465 

AIIEVESSECl Sacre nrctacie reetere ean 714 |S 9 450 ee see eee 7| 9,100 1| $1, 800 82) 50,330 
MONNAKEC oa-o oe as see ee OOO |e me Sano leone eeceees 94) ose aioe 10 | Sz caer 824) eects 
CONS 0s a1 genes ey etereaeee desire fess ca-feseaal| (tue WANs) [ae cen EO il Fe Looe cee 150) Jciceeer 5, 783 

Boats (under 5 tons) .-- $660 89} 4,658 31) 1,109 293) 21, 807 
IDTEAGTeS Hic ceeeeecassacell |) 9620) 65544 cc lel ie. coe 148 dl, Qa See Selections 768 7, 785 
Tongs and rakes ......- 210 85 401 29 112 200 941 
Shore property ........- Ue andsade 2015 150| Seer B80 |peeseeeee 287, 240 

Total investment .-.|........ 398; d70l. <=. S20 se eeeaee 444, 605]...---. ODD Seosseo se 848, 051 

Oysters sold: <a ra. 
Private, market.bush | 150,168) 142,178) 1,750 750) 18,265} 22,888] 2,850} 2,520} 173,033) 168, 281 
Private, market-galls| 112,115] 103, 580)......|......- 504) 0371) 15945896) ee cole cee ct 666,152) 698, 476 
Private, seed ..bush..| 804,829) 407,448) 300 120} 392, 664) 179, 505|......]......- 1,179,793} 587,073 
Public, market .do...| 3,500) 1,553) 1,160 880) 4,140} 2,904) 1,080 540 9, 880 5, 877 
Public, seed ....do...| 28,076} 9,959) 3, 450 864))) «4. 150) 052 |seue eee scan 35,676} 11,875 

Totalc seeiweseseces| cesses 664, 713).....- 2 GEA oe scrersinie 801, 195}...... BEOGOSasementen 1, 471, 582 

nn 

NotTe.—Investment does not include planting ground or oysters thereon. 
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Table showing the extent of the menhaden industry of Connecticut in 1902. 
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Items No. Value. 

PULCLOGICS MEO DEAT ON aicteettere aie rayar ses, c.a ciate Giese es iad steel Oat re is See rat eee 2 | $24, 000 
GASIN Gaol l AA Ga CoC ae Ge Soca ape ee as See eh aceer any aye Fine a Seat he inom Pate NRT ae te Ney oir 24, 000 
Factory employees 
UL Ha. (0) OVA CREE EA Bc erect ae a ee ORE ea 
Steam vessels fishing 

OMNES Cla. c/ Naece etn 
(QO ly SE eee Seen is aes ge Ce ete Ae Sn eens © nanny) 

Seines used on vessels 
WG TAUREN ORTOP THAD DY ALLO BRP a CE et eee tyra ne Ree csc acy pCR ee aU Rn a ea 26,340,800 | 40,511 

Products prepared: 7 
He = Soe GOS SBOE oe OG CERO OTS etree ee eer ena aT dea gallons... 194,606 | 45,763 

HT) Te VIS CREP De cress orca eee rnie sire oases ee ie Ice Se Se eae eee ae Ae eee tons... 458 | 11,918 
ENGL AKCCISC LAD a eo eee cen ee aie che aistek sect on ream Scie cine bea eames GOeace 1,320 | 17,160 
GUGEM SCR AD eee seem ie a neiceie racine sariceicee eeleiaiens Seine etic > ua neoeemne donee. 352 5, 280 

£ 

Wee OF WROGIDCIS a= cec seca basacbeob acannon deqguadsAécscoseadacooudscunsseedso bocaas oases 80, 121 

Table showing the extent of the wholesale fish trade of Connecticut in 1902. 

Items. No. Value. 
¢ 

ES Ga UISHIOMIGIE Stasis a itomys See aes cepa eMC saint see can Sets ame hee We ete dT 5 $22, 500 
( CEEVSUDY CHD VTE Ls Se Ege area a apes a PR TS en NA tae Oe aie eC ay es ener atonagl IAL Lh 83, 000 
VENER) (ORUIG LB SCRE BS Sey Seale es Mi yeaa 0 Ea yk a IT ye DoE ele) TE | aearrens haters 23, 800 
ELSON SLOT Se CG moeeas mee fay cas Sestetegr an Nem ue Ue Sal DAD SLU A OME oe et ad 93) | Aaah eee 
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NOTES ON THE FISHES OF THE STREAMS FLOWING INTO SAN 
FRANCISCO BAY. 

By JoHN OTTERBEIN SNYDER, 

Assistant Professor of Zoology, Leland Stanford Junior University. 

The territory drained by the streams flowing into San Francisco Bay 
comprises a catchment basin which is partly bounded by mountain 
ranges of considerable height. It is thus sharply separated on the 
east from the San Joaquin Valley, and on the west from a much more 
restricted area drained by a series of small streams flowing directly to 
the ocean. On the south a comparatively low, though perfectly dis- 
tinct, watershed divides it from the valley of the Pajaro River. All 
of the streams connected with the bay are to be considered as belong- 
ing toa single system, none apparently having remained isolated for 
any considerable period of time. Complete isolation is prevented by 
an occasional intermingling of the waters of two or more streams near 
their mouths, and also by a reduction of the salinity of the water of the 
bay during periods of excessive rainfall, the surface at such times occa- 
sionally becoming quite fresh. 

Most of the streams of this basin converge toward the southern end 
of the bay, which is there bordered by extensive salicornia marshes. 
The constant wash of the tides has cut into the surface of these 
marshes a network of sloughs, to some of which the water from the 
creeks eventually finds its way. Before reaching the sloughs, however, 
this water often spreads out, forming large ponds. The union of two or 
more of these temporary ponds, the shifting of a creek channel caused 
by some obstruction, the change in the direction of a slough, or a com- 
bination of these conditions may form between two streams a continu- 
ous passage well adapted for the migration of fresh-water fishes. ¢ 
Such a union of two creeks has actually been observed, one of themas 
a result having become stocked with an additional species. A dense 
growth of willows recently deflected San Francisquito Creek to the 

aSuch conditions are possible only during the height of the rainy season. On the approach of the 

dry season all the streams of the region rapidly shrink, both in volume and length, only one of them, 

Coyote Creek, discharging water into the bay during the entire summer. Much ofits bedis dry, how- 

eyer, for part of the year, the water sinking soon after leaving the mountains, and appearing again 

about 2 miles above its mouth. 
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southward so far that a fresh-water passage could easily be traced 
through a succession of small ponds between it and Madera Creek. 
Shortly afterwards suckers ( Catostomus occidentalis) appeared in the 
latter creek, where they had not previously been seen, although the 
stream had been under observation for eight years. @ 

Not only is it apparent that the streams flowing into San Francisco 
Bay are intimately connected, but it is also probable that the basin 
as such is really a part of the great Sacramento-San Joaquin system. 
The only channel for communication with the latter is through the 
salt waters of San Pablo and Suisun bays. But conditions obtaining 
in this passage are greatly modified during periods of exceptional 
rainfall, when the drainage water from a large part of the state flows 
through it. It is possible that at such a time the salt-water barrier 
of the bays, though generally effective, may be broken down and an 
opportunity offered for the extensive migration of fresh-water fishes. 
Ayres? has shown that such migrations actually occur. He records 
several fresh-water species as having been taken in various parts of 
the bay of San Francisco during the unusual floods of 1862. He also 
adds that snakes, even, were cast up alive on the beach. 

Thirteen species of fishes have been collected from the streams tribu- 
tary to San Francisco Bay. All are identical with forms found in the 
Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers, a careful comparison of specimens 
from the two basins having revealed no structual differences whatever. 
Four of these species, belonging respectively to the genera Antosphe- 
nus, Salmo, Gasterosteus, and Cottus, are able to withstand salt water 
and may frequently pass out into the bay. The others are apparently 
able at certain times to pass between neighboring streams, and occa- 
sionally to take advantage of an open channel for migration between 
this basin and the Sacramento. 

The relation existing between species found in this basin and that 
of the Pajaro River to the southward remains to be discovered. The 
results of an examination of the coastwise creeks to the north of 
Monterey Bay will also be of great interest. 

a Madera Creek occasionally becomes so reduced in size during the dry season that its water might 

be held in a few barrels and its entire ichthie fauna easily placed in a pint cup. The presence of a 

species in such a stream could hardly escape an interested observer. 

b Ayres, Dr. W. O., Proceedings California Academy Natural Sciences, Vol. II, p. 163. (Feb. 3, 1862.) 

“For the last two months the fishermen who supply the markets of this city with fish have taken in 

the bay of San Francisco many fresh-water fishes, of species generally found in the rivers, not those 

inhabiting the smaller creeks. These have been caught at all the various points of the bay at which 

salt-water fishes only have previously been found. It is well known that the surface waters of the 

bay have been nearly fresh during these floods, and the fishes in question must have followed down 

and lived this length of time in the fresh surface water. They haye not been seen in the bay before 

this. The following species have been noticed: 

Archoplites interruptus. Algansea formosa. 

Catostomus occidentalis. Layinia compressa. 

Catostomus labiatus. Ptychocheilus grandis, 

Orthodon microlepidotus. Mylopharodon robustus.” 

Mr. Charles A. Vogelsang, chief deputy California Fish Commission, under date Jan. 24, 1905, 

writes: ‘‘There is no question but that at this season of the year suckers, catfish, carp, and black bass 

can be found in the waters of the bay on the Berkeley shore and on the east side of Angel Island.” 
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CATALOGUE OF SPECIES. 

1. Entosphenus tridentatus (Gairdner). 

Taken by Mr. A. C. Herre in Coyote Creek, March, 1905. 

2. Catostomus occidentalis Ayres. 

San Francisquito, Madera, San Antonio, Stevens, Campbell, Guadalupe, Coyote, 

Alameda, Arroyo Honda, Smith, and Isabel creeks. 

The species disappears from Madera Creek during periods of great drouth, 

returning when conditions are favorable. 

8. Orthodon microlepidotus (Ayres). 

Coyote Creek. 

4. Lavinia exilicauda Baird & Girard. 

Coyéte and Alameda creeks. 

5. Pogonichthys macrolepidotus (Ayres). 

Coyote Creek. 

6. Ptychocheilus grandis Girard. 

This species differs from P. oregonensis, its representative in the Columbia basin, 

in having fewer. dorsal rays (8 in P. grandis, 9 in P. oregonensis) and larger scales 

above the lateral line (13 to 17 rows compared with 17 to 21 in P. oregonensis); 

also, there are fewer rows of scales passing over the back between occiput and dorsal 

fin in P. grandis (37 to 41, against 40 to 53 in P. oregonensis). 
The number of rows of scales above the lateral line is usually 14 or 15. Frequently 

but 13 are present, while rarely as many as 16 or even 17 have been observed. The 
pharyngeal bones appear to show no characters distinctive of the species. 

San Franeisquito, Coyote, and Alameda creeks. 

Measurements of 10 specimens of P. grandis from Alameda Creek, Sunol, Alameda 
County, Cal.@ 

RO Mane tee eiete tis sine cis ae coiateiate fice Male. Female. 

Beyeth of body in millimeters......... PGT La) 4G: | 25) ||) 2) See sta eto 90 
Memot mromnead: ic on-iccecees cece tates oe 2297) S275 |W a2 |" S27 | Ps 28: | 28 27 1 28or || .128 -29 
ME DMM OM Vie taeiac\clew smeieimie dateiajeic es caictaa's SPA PAL Sake) ale) EPR APA A) ye SS | BAO 22 
WOOUMIBLOMGMOLSAlee ca csct cee estimate cimcciesc “GO Meee DSi ee DO ee Dll Oise Done DON ut DOr ee DOD: 58 
Snouttonentrallees as so uste ees. cces 258: |) O65| e106.) 00) (2.06) |) sD” |aDGD! | . SONI. OOD, .57 
Wepihnicaudalyped uncles joc sce - SO OES oCED We GU) |) SOD SOOT Sts) WncWshy) = 6k) 09 
Length caudal peduncle.....-.......-. Sey eel Gon |ierenl OulllOna peel eelOon lO |eeed Gulia .16 
MEMO PM STMOUG epieteen acre ioe cieteicisicioetels oer LON) AON = 09) |) 095" |) 09) 095809) | LON. 1095. .10 
Nene balmmaxalllanyee eclectic celeste ae =i play Set be e sa Gl pales eral 11 ll pT Geli all 
DISMIETERICVC! sass aioe cane aiacias aie se a Ost} SSC. SW aN SO SW | San) © Oa is G0) .05 
imterorbital width’... ..: 4-.<<-.-s-.<5- 208s) 20871 2085) 085) 308i) 075 | 708) | 075), 08 . 08 
MeptihiNenGd es sa. wc sele cise saetsscs- cess SL Salata! Basie Galisyi|” False OM pas Peasy | palay ll al} 16 
Length base of dorsal Seal) oli |) aL) aU pe gala) rls) 1) Gala eto) aKsy |) allo) jibe 
Hew M i Gorsallecsacencesaeccete Sol clk || Sat fad ag eh |) Sales) Sale) abet.) Sale) Sale . 20 
Teen eb base Of ama: 2225 lscnemcett- cae .09 | .095 | .09 | .095 | .095 | .095 | .09 | .095]| .09 .09 
PRT Oat eee ore ey- ees se ictal Matcint<|alcierciele 15 | .165 | .165 .16 16 .16 .16 | .165 Saly/ 18 
RSW onin De CLO ral eerie a-\-\yanters seein <i = pelea bre| ule alley Meta sial | aula ea kate ality ec tle/ .18 
Aber uh eVemiralese sgn acer es create miele SLB} eLAD a) pola | cae eae ee a A eka a i 15 
AGS PU CaG alle -asar- weer stsesicla'e sicreie POLY [eget ll SBP APA I saeaZh NN” SeRE TEN GV II heated) SPAY neo 
MD ONSHIETAY Se ines sos cs ssweiscsweemis = sree 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
PACTOUET ANS 2 so ce a sie /aine asic aiesneres Sac aed 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Semleslatersl Mime pe 2 Scecececes ois e. 75 77 74 73 77 77 at 76 75 77 
Seales above lateral line..............- 13 14 14 13 14 14 14 14 15 15 

aExpressed in hundredths of the length of the body measured from tip of snout to end of last 
vertebra. 
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7. Leuciscus crassicauda (Baird & Girard). 

Coyote Creek. 

8. Rutilus symmetricus (Baird & Girard). 

San Francisquito, Madera, San Antonio, Campbell, Guadalupe, Coyote, Alameda, 

Arroyo Honda, and Isabelcreeks. The apparent absence of this species from Stevens 

Creek is notable, as it occurs in smaller streams close by. It is able to maintain 

itself in Madera Creek during periods of drought, when nothing remains of the 

stream but a few small disconnected pools. 

The species being generally distributed throughout the Sacramento basin and sub- 
ject to considerable variation, measurements of a number of carefully preserved 

examples are here given: 

Measurements of examples of Rutilus symmetricus from streams tributary to the southern 
arm of San Francisco Bay. 

Alameda Creek Basin. 

Alameda Creek, Sunol. 

Bema nce sem eecnia-e amciiepeiceiatnce Male. Female. 

Mencuh: OF POGyecaceeeeewar sacccee meen. | 66 66 64 64 47 74 66 65 62 59 
ben puhneaG oo cose esses nciicee emacs | $262) 9226) $250 25, | 3/255) 250/268 2b eo . 26 
We pth DOG cesicaicl. nwicas sence wees tee 320) 2 | 26). 255) 624. | 245 27a Gal eee 320 
HOU TOGOIsal sees ssecessciccccseeens 308 | 06°) —506)) 9.0%, | S60 | BT sore Ubi temas .58 
Snout tOgentralises isc jssehaaaeeeseee 205°] D2 |! 02) OZ) ee | /Oanl| aie Oe meal meee 53 
Depth caudal peduncle....-...-.....-. LO) SAL) LON) LON SOF OSE) 7) oy len es Ot eee) .10 
Length caudal peduncle.........-....- ke at Mea eo ie RIG AAO eae pal iaualkey is tliay |). ~ Ir «19 
en PUM SNOUT erence eee eee ee elec 09) |) 08 OSs O7oN 08a) 08m OOn se OSi mee . 09 
ICTR CMs Ul BEVe wines aarsiciets = minisisianisea 079 | °.08) | 075) 07) 108) || 0755)" 08") 08) en08 . 08 
IAMVETEH CV EPR ees os ah wacecdee see .06 | .06} .06].065} .07] .06 | .065 | .065 | .065 .07 
IM terorbital Width) sac. aes sess secs asa 09) }) O97) 5109) 09) | 090)" S09)" LON 095 aed . 09 
Wepthwhies de ash eececercecl SLSDP Te LO eS Peel ee eon | epee wie re: 2 0) | arena men 18 
Length base of dorsal G6} do4)) 1655) 216) 2 d4el) aoa GOs le elit eee .15 
Leo GOrsal As eats ele eee eee ee Qo eee LO Or S22) eS a reco eeees On | meet) 21 
Meneth base ofanalls.:s.-cj52- 5; -cce5e=0 Bae lice aa i Ha ia bi Raye) Fe a ea ea) Seabee. ale) -12 
Heloht'anale jsccccsacomec acne eceee nie PQ S20 SLO |e LO eee res 7s se) eek cian | mer sil) 
Wen thi pectoral sa-/sc<c2402 asaee ose 6 20! oe De ee2 |) 23 2a 2Oill: e201) eeeO nl tamer C 19 
Wensthsvientral oo. sels aiecieisle croele 5 its} sa}, LGD .16 male BG .16 14 15 .16 
Pensth) Caudal voc ccamen ote sanaae aie caine SO2. | ex S2 e2Sat melOul SON xO teeecei merce om meee . 29 
NOrTrsAlTAYS: Soha Sos cals eae wee acess 9 9 9 9 9 9 3) 9 9 9 
FATISDIGT VS Aah wee see ma steele tee 8 8 10 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Scaleslaterallines. 2532225. .ase ates. 56 61 61 60 60 59 55 60 60 58 
Seales above lateral line............... 14 13 13 14 14 13 15 14 14 13 
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9. Agosia nubila carringtoni (Cope). 

Coyote, Arroyo Honda, and Isabel creeks. 

10. Salmo irideus Gibbons. 

San Francisquito, Madera, San Antonio, Stevens, Campbell, Guadalupe, Coyote, 

Arroyo Honda, Smith, and Isabel creeks. 

11. Gasterosteus cataphractus (Pallas). 

San Francisquito, Madera, San Antonio, Stevens, Guadalupe, and Coyote creeks. 

Often seen in brackish ponds and sloughs near the bay. 

12. Hysterocarpus traski Gibbons. 

Coyote and Alameda creeks. 

13. Cottus asper Richardson. 

Recent authors have identified the common Sacramento form which represents 

the Cottus asper ¢ of the Columbia River with the Cottopsis gulosus® of Girard. They 

have sometimes considered the Sacramento form as identical with C. asper and have 

placed the name gulosus in the synonymy of the latter. At other times they have 

considered the species as a slightly differentiated form worthy of recognition in 

nomenclature, and have used the name gulosus to designate it. The former view 

concerning the species is probably correct. The association of the name gulosus with 
it, however, is without warrant. The latter belongs to a species easily distinguished 

from C. asper, differing notably in having a much shorter anal fin. There are usually 

fewer dorsal spines and rays, a more limited distribution of prickles, and an almost 

uniform absence of palatine teeth. In C. asper the dorsal has 8 to 10 spines and 19 

to 22 articulated rays, the anal 16 to 18 rays, while in C. gulosus the dorsal has 7 to 9 

spines, 17 to 18 rays, the anal 12 to 14 rays. 

Asa result of its having been confused with C. asper, C. gulosus was lately rede- 

scribed from the Sacramento Basin under the name Cottus shasta®. The types of 

the latter differ in no way from C. gulosus as described by Girard. 

In its distribution C. asper appears to be largely confined to the lower courses of 

the streams, being especially abundant near tide water, while C. gulosus is found 

farther up, where the water is clear and the current rapid. The latter species has 

not been found in any of the creeks tributary to San Francisco Bay. C. asper is 

probably common to all of them. 

y Specimens have been observed in the following creeks: San Francisquito, Madera, 

San’ Antonio, Guadalupe, Coyote, and Alameda. 

a Cottus asper, Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Amer., Fish., 295, 1836. 

b Cottopsis gulosus Girard, Proceedings Academy Natural Science Philadelphia, VIT, 1854, 129. 

¢ Cottus shasta Jordan and Starks, Proceedings California Academy of Science, VI, 1896, 224. 

F. C. 1904—22- 
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Fin counts of 34 specimens of C. asper from San Francisquito Creek. 
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CRITICAL NOTES ON MYLOCHEILUS LATERALIS AND LEUCISCUS 
3 CAURINUS. 

By JoHN OTTERBEIN SNYDER, 
Assistant Professor of Zoology, Leland Stanford Junior University. 

Girard, in 1856, placed Lewetscus caurinus Richardson? in the genus 
Mylocheilus along with Jf. lateralis Agassiz & Pickering’ and J/. 
Fraterculus, which he described from Monterey, Cal. dfylocheilus has 
not been found in California by recent collectors, nor is there any 
stream near Monterey containing fresh-water fishes. The specimens 
alleged to have been taken there were probably from the north, and 
M. fraterculus has long been identified, no doubt correctly, with the 
form found in the Columbia River. 

Recent authors have not only continued to associate Jf. lateralis 
with LZ. caurinus, but they have also considered the species identical, 
a proceeding wholly at variance with the facts. Richardson described 
a form closely resembling Ptychocheilus oregonensis, with which he 
says it was confused by the collector. He also observes? that P. 
oregonensis 18 so similar in general appearance to this species that it 
may readily be confounded with it. However, a comparison of the 
original descriptions of Jf. lateralis and L. caurinus will leave no 

‘doubt as to the distinctness of these two forms. Aside from the phar- 
yrgeal teeth, which Richardson does not mention, his species differs 
from MV. lateralis in the absence of a maxillary barbel*’, in having 10 
dorsal and 9 anal rays, a longer snout and larger mouth, scales sub- 

orbicular in shape, and other less conspicuous characteristics. The 
Mylocheilus caurinus of recent authors is synonymous with JZ. lateralis 
Agassiz & Pickering. 

While conducting explorations in Oregon under the direction of the 
United States Bureau of Fisheries the writer secured a specimen from 
the Willamette River, near Corvallis, which agrees almost perfectly 

aGirard, Charles, Proce. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, 169. Girard probably had specimens of M. 

lateralis which, on account of some slight individual variations, he identified as LZ. caurinus. He 

certainly did not have examples of the latter species as it is without barbels. 

b> Richardson, John, Fauna Boreali-Americana, IIT, 304, 1836. 

c Agassiz, L., Am. Jour. Sci. Arts, XIX, 1855, 231. 

@ Richardson, op. cit., p. 305. 

eRichardson, op. cit., p. 120. ‘The Leucisci, or Daces, have a short dorsal and anal, are destitute 

of spinous rays or barbels, and exhibit nothing peculiar in the structure of their lips.” 

i , 341 
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with the original description of Zeuciscus caurinus and without doubt 
belongs to that species, an example of which has not previously been 
seen by any observer since Richardson’s time. Superficially, Z. cau- 
rinus resembles Ptychochetlus oregonensis, as was pointed out by Rich- 
ardson, and as if to confirm that observation the specimen in hand was 
taken along with many individuals of the latter species, its identity 
not being discovered in the field. The specimen is here described in 
detail. 

Head 4 in length to base of caudal; depth 4.6; depth of caudal peduncle 3 in head; 

length of snout 2.9; maxillary 3.1; diameter of eye 5.6; width of interorbital space 

2.9; dorsal rays 10; anal 9; scales in lateral line 86. 

Body elongate, the width contained about 1.5 times in the depth; head long, the 

snout prominent; mouth large, end of maxillary reaching a vertical passing midway 

between anterior edge of orbit and pupil, upper lip without frenum; lower jaw 

included, its edge being posterior to tip of snout a distance equal to three-fourths the 

diameter of pupil; maxillary without barbel; distance between nostril and eye equal 

to half the diameter of eye; eye located nearer tip of snout than edge of opercle, a 

distance equal to its diameter; gillrakers on first arch 9 or 10, short, pointed; phar- 

yngeal teeth in two series, 2+4 on the right arch, 1+-6 on the left; the lesser teeth 
slender and round, their tips curved away from the others; greater teeth consider- 

ably flattened, hooked at their tips, with a narrow though distinct grinding surface 

which is more pronounced on the middle teeth than on the outer ones. Peritoneum 
dusky. Exposed edges of scales semicircular; scales of breast’ and throat minute, 

those on back anterior to dorsal fin small, becoming minute and closely crowded 
on the nape; scales in series above lateral line 21, between dorsal and occiput about 

59; lateral line complete, decurved in the region above pectoral fin; origin of dorsal 

fin midway between anterior edge of pupil and base of caudal, second fully developed 

ray longest, the last ray reaching slightly beyond it when the fin is depressed; free 
edge of fin slightly concave; origin of anal slightly behind base of last dorsal ray, 

first and last rays reaching an equal distance posteriorly when fin is depressed; pos- 

terior edge of fin slightly concave; caudal deeply notched; origin of ventrals about a 

pupil’s diameter in advance of dorsal; tips of fins just reaching anal opening; pec- 

torals obtusely pointed. Color plain, dusky above, light below. 

The following measurements are expressed in hundredths of the length to base of 

caudal, which is 227 millimeters: Head 0.25; depth 0.22; snout to dorsal 0.56; snout 

to ventrals 0.525; depth of caudal peduncle 0.08; length of snout 0.09; maxillary 0.085; 

diameter of eye 0.045; interorbital width 0.085; depth of head 0.16; length of base of 

dorsal 0.13; longest dorsal ray 0.175; base of anal 0.11; anal ray 0.155; length of 

pectoral 0.18; ventral 0.155; caudal 0.27. 
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THE GAS DISEASE IN FISHES. 

By M. C. Marsa, Assistant, Bureau of Fisheries, and F. P. Gora, Associate Professor 

of Biology, Brown University. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The pathologic symptoms and changes which affect fishes and some 
other aquatic animals, and are here grouped as a unity under the 
general term ‘‘ gas disease”, do not include all abnormal manifestations 
-of gas or symptoms involving gas. In the literature of the pathology 
of the lower animals gas disease does not appear to be recognized 
definitively, though some of the numerous references to gaseous symp- 
toms, and particularly to the so-called ‘‘ pop-eye” in fishes, doubtless 
apply to the disease as here discussed and limited. In cattle and other 
mammals certain bacterial diseases are accompanied by evolution of 
gas within the tissues. 

The gas disease of aquatic animals was first observed and recognized 
among fishes in sea water at the station of the Bureau of Fisheries at 
Woods Hole, Mass. It has been observed also at other stations, at the 
New York Aquarium, and among fresh-water fishes, and it has without 
much doubt occurred at private establishments. At Woods Hole it is 
known to have progressed for several years. 

In general terms the cause of the gas disease lies in the relation of 
the amount of air dissolved in the water in which the affected fishes 
live to temperature and pressure. An understanding of this relation 
will follow a consideration of the laws of solubility of gases in water 
and particularly of the gases which constitute the atmosphere. 

SOLUBILITY OF GASES IN WATER. 

The amount of a given gas which pure water will dissolve depends 
upon temperature and pressure and upon the solubility of the gas. 
Under increased pressure the capacity of water for holding any gas is 
increased, while at an increased temperature this capacity is dimin- 
ished. The coefficient of solubility varies widely for the different 
gases. Oxygen and nitrogen, which chiefly make up the atmosphere, 
are but slightly soluble in water, while carbon dioxid, which con- 

345 
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tributes a very small part to the total atmospheric bulk, is extremely 
soluble. . 

Tenoring its minor constituents and regarding the argon group of 
gases with the nitrogen, the atmosphere is approximately made up of 
79 parts of nitrogen gas and 21 parts of oxygen gas by volume. The 
carbon dioxid present has no particular connection with the gas dis- 
ease and will not be referred to further. When water is exposed to 
the atmosphere it absorbs these two gases until a state of equilibrium 
is reached, when no further change takes place and these gases, if the 
temperature and pressure remain constant, are neither further absorbed 
nor given off by the water. The latter is then said to be saturated 
with air. If now any change takes place in the temperature of the 
water, or in the pressure which it sustains, either a further absorption 
will occur or some of the air will be given off from the water. These 
changes, especially under artificial conditions, may occur rapidly, and 
the adjustment to an equilibrium may not keep pace; therefore, at 
at any given time water may fall short of saturation and air be pass- 
ing into it, or it may be supersaturated and air be passing away from 
it, assuming of course in either case that it is not protected from con- 
tact with the atmosphere. In other words, water may hold in solution 
an excess or a deficiency of air, or an excess or deficiency of either 
one of the air gases, nitrogen or oxygen, independently of the other. 
The rapidity with which water supersaturated or infrasaturated with 
air will become saturated, or in equilibrium, will depend upon the 
area of its contact with the atmosphere. It therefore follows that 
water only moderately exposed to the atmosphere, as in tanks or most 
containers, may remain for a considerable time either above or below 
the saturation point. But the tendency is constantly toward the 
equilibrium of the saturation point, which will always finally be 
reached. 

The actual amounts of nitrogen and of oxygen which water will 
absorb from the atmosphere have been determined by analyses of air- 
saturated water. Authorities differ somewhat in the results. The 
figures cited here and in the tables give the highest values. One liter 
of pure water at 0° C., the freezing point, and at a pressure of 760 
mm. of mercury, the standard atmospheric pressure, will absorb 19.53 
c. c. of nitrogen from the atmosphere (Pettersson and Sonden) and 
10.18 ¢. c. of oxygen (Winkler); at 20° C. and 760 mm., 12.38 «4 & 
nitrogen (Dittmar), and 6.35 c. c. of oxygen (Winkler). Pure sea 

water takes up somewhat less. These figures are taken from Comey’s 
Dictionary of Solubilities. 

RESPIRATORY PROCESSES AND MECHANISM IN FISHES. 

To understand the effect of supersaturated water upon fishes it is 
necessary to consider the respiratory processes and the mechanism by 
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which a dissolved gas could gain access to their circulation. In warm- 
blooded animals the life processes depend upon the absorption of oxy- 
gen by the t ssues and the elimination of carbon dioxid, and this 

interchange is effected through the medium of the blood. The liquid 
portion of the blood, the plasma, carries but a small portion of the 
total oxygen dissolved in the blood. This portion is in amount about 
what an equivalent volume of water would absorb, and is held in 
simple solution, as in water (Foster, 1895, p. 588). Most of the oxy- 
gen of the blood is carried by the red corpuscles, which are vehicles 

- for this gas by virtue of the hemoglobin they contain, with which 
oxygen readily combines and from which it may readily be separated. 
The tissues ofthe body have a stronger affinity for the oxygen than 
that which exists between the hemoglobin and the oxygen, and they 
therefore take the oxygen from the hemoglobin of the corpuscle, and 
give in return carbonic acid, not to the corpuscle, but to the plasma of 
the blood. When the blood next reaches the lungs it gives up this 
carbonic acid to the external air, while the hemoglobin of the corpus- 
cle takes up a new supply of oxygen from the air. Though the blood 
does not come into direct contact with the atmosphere, the corpuscles 
come into intimate relation with it and are separated from it only by 
a thin layer of epithelial cells, constituting the final subdivision of the 
lung. Through this membranous partition the interchange of gases 
takes place by diffusion, the process being known as osmosis, and the 
permeable membrane as an osmotic membrane. Osmosis is governed 
by laws analogous to those of simple diffusion of gases, or of the absorp- 

. tion of gases by liquids, and depends therefore in part on the pres- 
sure exerted by each gas concerned. The blood side of the membrane 
is high in carbon dioxid and low in oxygen, while the air side is high 
in oxygen and low in carbon dioxid. Each gas exerts its pressure 
ifidependently of the other, the carbon dioxid to pass out toward the 
air, the oxygen to pass in toward the blood. The tendency is to 
equalize each gas on the two sides of the membrane, when the pressure 
on both sides would be equal and osmosis would cease. Since in life 
this can never occur, because the carbon dioxid going out is continu- 
ously produced within and the oxygen coming in is continuously used 
up within, there is a continuous stream of these two gases passing in 
different directions, and at an osmotic pressure which does not vary 
greatly under usual conditions. Any increase of the proportion of 
oxygen in the atmosphere, or any increase of barometric pressure, 
would increase the osmotic pressure and more rapidly force the oxy- 
gen into the blood. The workman in the compressed-air caisson 
labors under a high osmotic pressure, which may seriously affect the 
respiratory process. i 

The nitrogen of the air is normally taken up by the blood in amounts 
insignificant as compared with the oxygen, and is held in simple 
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solution, probably in the plasma alone. One hundred volumes of 

arterial blood hold some twenty volumes of oxygen, but Pe, from one 
to two volumes of nitrogen (Foster, 1895, pp. 586, 601). 

The physiology of respiration in colin ledded animale is mot so com- 
pletely known, but the broad facts cited above apply equally to fishes. 
There is the interchange of oxygen and carbon dioxid, the corpuscle 
with hemoglobin as the carrier of the oxygen and a set of vascular 
filaments fulfilling the same office as the lungs. The gillsare immersed 
in water instead of air, but this does not greatly alter the nature of 
the breathing process. The blood merely gives up carbon dioxid to 
and takes up oxygen from a solution of these gases in water instead of 
directly to and from an atmosphere which they partially constitute. 
The epithelium of the gill filament is the osmotic membrane, and in 
this case the osmotic pressure of the oxygen and of the nitrogen 
depends upon the amount of these gases in solution in the water and 
not directly on the atmospheric pressure, though the latter has an 
influence on the amount of air dissolved in the water. The nitrogen 
is not known to play any part in respiration and the plasma probably 
remains with a fairly constant quota of this gas corresponding to the 
amount of nitrogen dissolved in the water, which is usually air- 
saturated with it. In water recently boiled and containing scarcely 
any oxygen the osmotic pressure due to oxygen is practically nothing, 
and in this fishes suffocate. The highest osmotic pressure under 
ordinary conditions experienced by fishes occurs when water at the 
freezing point—or slightly colder, since salt-water fishes can live in 
water below 0° C.—is so well aed that it has dissolved all the air - 
it will hold at whatever atmospheric pressure exists. Of fishes in 
higher osmotic pressures than this no cases are known to the writers 
save those here described, and experimental observations under such 
conditions seem not to have been made. 

SYMPTOMS AND LESIONS GF THE GAS DISEASE IN FISHES. 

The occurrence in fishes of lesions of a gaseous nature is no recent 
observation. A certain exophthalmia known in fish-cultural parlance 

‘‘pop-eye” has long been recognized and is due in many cases to 
the presence of a gas either behind the eyeball or within it. This 
may be accompanied by inflations of the mucous membrane lining the 
mouth cavity or of the skin elsewhere, and these lesions may exist 
independently of the so-called pop-eye. At the Woods Hole station 
of the Bureau of Fisheries these symptoms have been observed during 
the summer for years among marine fishes held in aquaria for pur- 
poses of exhibition, and have been described by Gorham (1899). In 
very cold water at the same place, other conditions remaining the 
same, the course of the disease is more rapid and the symptoms some- 
what different. In aquaria of sea water a few degrees above the 
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freezing point fishes show within some three minutes after their 
introduction a reaction consisting of extremely minute and very 
close-set gas bubbles. Within about ten minutes the bubbles visibly 
increase in size and become much more conspicuous, enveloping the 
fish completely, body and fins, in a delicate, sbimmering layer of 
silvery white. It is evident that the bubbles do not emanate from 
the fish itself, although they appear to; almost any surface within 
the water, as that of rocks and the sides of the aquarium, exhibits 

the same phenomenon. Neither are they free bubbles afloat in the 
water which happen to attach themselves by contact to the bodies of 
fishes—though this may occur and simulate, in any water, the appear- 
ance under discussion—because the same occurrence takes place after 
all free bubbles have been allowed to rise and escape and fish are 
immersed in perfectly clear and quiet water. The gas is a precipitate 
from the water itself, in which it must have been in solution. At 

first, while the bubbles are very small, they are quite closely adherent 
and the fish may execute rapid movements without dislodging them. 
As they grow larger they detach themselves readily and rise to dissi- 
pate at the surface. A sudden movement will release a cloud of 
hundreds or thousands of bubbles. A few seconds’ removal of the 
fish from the water will completely dissipate all the bubbles, but after 
its return to the water they are soon formed again in their usual 
abundance. In fact, these bubbles are more or less a feature of all 

the fishes as long as the latter remain in water of this quality. 
The gas in the tissues, which manifests itself in blebs of the greatest 

diversity in size and location, does not appear immediately, but only 
after several hours at the earliest. The blebs may arise at any point, 

_ the favorite seats being the fins and the head (fig. 1, pl. 1). This lesion 
consists merely of a local accumulation of gas in or beneath the skin, the 
outer layer of which is often stretched to an attenuated thinness by the 
expansive pressure. If the’so-called ‘* slime” of the skin is abundant, 
bubbles may form within it, in which case they are small and numerous. 
The tautog has an abundance of this slime and presents a characteristic 
picture after a reaction of several hours. The bubbles tend to buoy 
the slime and tear it from the body; it is partly separated in long 
streamers, which remain attached at one end while they float suspended 
in the water, buoyed by the bubbles which cling to the surface and 
are embedded within the substance. This fish takes on, after about 

an hour, a strikingly ragged and tattered appearange, which is shown 
by no other species save the cunner. In fact, each species exhibits the 
external gaseous lesions in a way more or less peculiar to itself. The 
tomcod is especially prone to develop a few extraordinarily large 
vesicles of gas in its fin membrane. The buoyant action of these is 
often considerable, and when they are present in the caudal or last dor- 
sals they tilt the fish out of position and require a constant effort to 
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overcome their effects. The tautog, besides the appearances cited, has 
almost invariably small elongate blebs between the rays of the pectoral 
and usually also the caudal fin. The small seulpin (d/yoxocephalus 
eneus) seldom fails.to develop in the skin of the belly an emphysema 
of a honeycomb structure; and often in the later stages, by coalescence 
or enlargement, vesicles containing several cubic centimeters of gas 
may form, floating the fish belly upward long before it finally succumbs. 

Very young puffers (Spheroides maculatus, fig. 1, pl. 1m), when only 
half an inch long, develop vesicles at the base of the caudal fin some- 
times as large as the entire body of the fish, which buoy it to the 
surface and keep it there in spite of its str ae to descend. The 
pipe-fish (Siphostoma fuscum) usually shows vesicles about the snout. 
In the seup (Stenotomus chrysops), both large and small (2-inch), the 
first indication of the presence of gas is seen in the protrusion of the 
eyeballs, bringing about the condition known as pop-eye. 

These external lesions, however, though interesting and important 
in their bearing on the explanation of the disease, are not sufficient to 
cause death. Aside from some occasional bloody streaks in the fins, 
eyes, or muscles, neither constant nor characteristic, no external lesions 
other than these are to be found and no adequate cause of death is to 
be seen. It is on laying open the dead or dying specimens that the 
fatal lesion is disclosed. A remarkable and striking picture presents. 
The blood vessels contain notable quantities of free gas, the amounts 
varying greatly, from a few small bale: scattered through the larger 
vessels to a quantity which may distend the bulbus of the heart even 
to several times its normal bulk, stretching its walls to a thin mem- 
brane, tense and firm with the pressure of the gas contained to the 
entire exclusion of the blood, the whole resembling the air bladder of 
a small fish. The auricle may be still beating without propelling any 
blood. The fish may live for some time, probably for days, even after 
considerable quantities of gas have separated; for upon killing and 
opening scup not yet in the death struggle the gas has been plainly 
discerned. The walls of the auricle and ventricle may be emphysema- 
tous. The branchial artery or ventral aorta is often empty of blood 
and tense with the pressure of gas, while in the gills is found perhaps 
the most constant and significant lesion. The main vessel of the gill 
filament usually has its lumen filled with gas (fig. 2, pl. 1), which is 
often seen just entering the capillaries that branch from this vessel. 
But these capillaries it seldom fills. The gas plugs of the gill fila- 
ments are usually present—though not always-—even when the evi- 
dences of gas within the body are not very marked. A fatal embolism 
results, and death is due to stasis.¢ When nearly all the filaments are 

ain these typical cases of embolized gill filaments and of a distended heart, no assumption of any 

form of initial cardiac paralysis seems necessary. The stasis must have occurred in spite of cardiac 

effort. 
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well filled with gas the condition modifies considerably the macroscopic 
appearance of the gill, and in fishes of some size the individual emboli 
may be seen on careful inspection by the naked eye. 

The gas has not been observed in the capillaries of the body, but is 
confined to the larger vessels of the systemic circulation and the gills. 
It does not distend the veins, though bubbles may be seen in them. 
In seulpins in full roe the arteries ramifying over the surface of the 
ovary attract immediate attention by their appearance as pale blood- 
less streaks in contrast with the green background of the ovary and 
the dark red of the veins which accompany them. Gas bubbles may 
be seen in the pyloric ceca, in the walls of the intestine, and also 
within the intestine itself, though these latter may be due to other 
causes. , 

CAUSE OF THE GAS DISEASE IN FISHES. 

POSSIBILITY OF INFECTION BY GAS-PRODUCING BACTERIA. 

‘Fhe inference to which all the gas symptoms at first give rise, of 
infection with gas-producing species of bacteria, has been negatiyed 
by repeated attempts to obtain cultures from the blood and tissues of 
affected fishes, among both the Woods Hole marine formsand those of 
fresh water. The microscope gives no evidence of infection, and inocu- 
lated culture media remain sterile. The Woods Hole sea water suf- 
fered no unusual pollution and the bacterial count at the intake in 
January and February averaged only 191 per cubie centimeter. The 
rapidity of the pathologic process, furthermore, contraindicates 
infection. 

_, ABNORMAL GAS CONTENT OF WATER IN WHICH THE DISEASE OCCURS. 

he sea water in which fishes die with these described lesions always 
has an extraordinary gaseous content. At the Woods Hole station it 
had passed through a pumping plant which elevated it to storage tanks 
to provide a gravity flow for aquarium and hatching purposes. Steam 
pumps took the water from the sea through a long suction pipe and 
forced it to a height of about 18 feet into tanks, from which it flowed 
to the aquaria and hatching boxes. At the point of intake the sea 
water was of normal quality and fishes lived in it without unusual 
symptoms. The suction pipe was of wood, had been long in use, and 
by deterioration had developed areas of porosity or open leaks, so 
that air continually gained access to the pipe and could readily be 
demonstrated at the pump, which forced a mixture of water and large 
quantities of air bubbles instead of a solid body of water. Immedi- 
ately upon passing the pump this air and water came into a region of 
about 8 pounds hydrostatic pressure in addition to that of the atmos- 
phere, and continued under this pressure through a long stretch of 
level water main. As the sea water was approximately saturated with 
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air at the intake it inevitably acquired a supersaturation on its journey 
from the pump to the storage tanks, due to the presence of air and the 
increase of pressure. In the storage tanks there was but slight 
exposure to the atmosphere and from them the water reached the 
aquaria containing its excess of air. In the aquarium tanks the water 
gives some evidence of its unusual condition in the form of precipi- 
tated bubbles of gas which gather on all solid surfaces in contact with 
the water, and in a minute effervescence which is barely visible when 

its perfectly smooth, unbroken surface is carefully observed. The 
actual effect of the release of these bubbles is to diminish but inappre- 
ciably the degree of excess while the flow is continuous, for the con- 
stant inflow is bringing new supplies of the supersaturated water. 

Influence on respiration of jishes.—The gill apparatus of fishes, for 
the osmotic interchange of gases which keeps the blood purified, is 
presumably adjusted to water the gases of which were dissolved at 
atmospheric pressure. The gills of any fishes in this aquarium water 
are therefore subjected to an osmotic pressure higher than any to 
which they were habituated in nature. Osmosis is accelerated and 
the blood takes up unusual quantities of air. The goal toward which 
the process tends is the same degree of supersaturation on one side of 
the gill membrane as on the other. In other words, the osmotic press- 
ure on the two sides tends to equalize,-and, inasmuch as blood and 
water have approximately the same saturation point, the blood stream 
tends to acquire the same excess of air as the water, or to become 
actually supersaturated with air. This is believed to be what actually 
takes place. The circulation becomes supersaturated. 

In cases where fishes are brought up from considerable depths and 
confined in this water, the great reduction of pressure acting on the 
gas in the air-bladder and tissues permits the expansion of this gas. 
There is an attempt on the part of the fish to remove this excess gas, 
first by absorption into the blood and second by osmosis through the 
gills. But the second part of the process is inhibited by the already 
high gas content of the water in which the fish are placed. Thus in 
these fishes the supersaturation of the blood is more readily brought 
about. 

The subsequent release of gas within the vessels is to be explained 
chiefly by temperature changes within the blood. While fishes are 
cold-blooded animals, their body temperature is not exactly uniform 
with that of the surrounding medium. The combustion involved in 
the life processes implies the evolution of heat, and this heat is appre- 
ciable and has been measured. The venous circulation shows the 
highest temperature, and in fishes of several common marine species 
has been found to be from 2° to 12° F. warmer than the surrounding 
water (J. H. Kidder, 1879). Between the gills and the systemic 
veins, then, the blood undergoes a greater or less elevation of temper- 
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ature, for in its course through the gills it must be cooled to or nearly 
to the temperature of the water. Its stream is too thin and it is too 
intimately exposed to the: water to maintain an appreciably higher 
temperature. The blood, then, before it can return a second time to 
the gills, undergoes a rise in temperature, and as the solvent power of 

liquids decreases with increase of temperature, this rise tends toward 
the release in gaseous form of some of the dissolved air. No doubt 
the amount released is small per unit of time, but the free gas can not 
be reabsorbed and the process of release is continuous, so that a fatal 
embolism is only a question of time. 

This seems a fairly satisfactory explanation of the means by which 
the gas arrives free within the blood vessels. It requires the assump- 
tion that in water of normal condition with respect to dissolved air 
the blood of fishes does not become completely saturated in the gills— 
else gas would be thrown out constantly by the higher temperature of 
the systemic circulation, which is of course contrary to fact. There 
is experimental proof that in mammals ordinary respiration does not 
saturate the blood—that is, that all the oxygen which it is capable of 
holding under the conditions does not enter it (L. Fredericq, 1896; 
O. Hammarsten, 1901,531). That the observation holds good for fishes 
is extremely probable. It must further be assumed that under the 
conditions of supersaturation existing in the Woods Hole water the 
blood does take up all the air it will hold at its temperature in the 
gills; or, if it falls short of this, that it takes up more than it can hold 

at the maximum temperature to be encountered in its circulation 
through the body. This latter supposition is the more prebable and, 
while no determinations support it, it is thoroughly in accord with 
the facts and may be provisionally accepted. 

emperature is not the sole cause which may play a part in the pre- 
cipitation of the gas. For the separation of the solute, or dissolved 
substance, from a supersaturated solvent, there must be a nucleus 

about which the precipitating dissolved particles may gather—an 

excitant to start the process of precipitation. This is strikingly 
illustrated by supersaturated solutions of certain salts. A crystal of 

the same salt as that dissolved when introduced into such a solution 
will cause the immediate separation of this salt, which gathers about 
the crystal as a nucleus. Likewise water may be heated, in a per- 
fectly clean and smooth flask, above the boiling point without ebulli- 
tion. If a solid foreign particle,such as a fragment of pumice stone, 
be dropped into the flask, boiling instantly begins. To apply this 
principle to the present case, the minute floating corpuscles may be 
considered as the nuclei for the separation of gas from blood, which 
is supersaturated with it. The difference in temperature is the more 
important and fundamental cause of the release of gas, while doubtless 
the corpuscles at least provide Joc? for the change of state. 

F. C. 1904—23 
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The time required for a fatal result depends primarily on the degree 
of excess. Death has been observed within three hours after intro- 
duction of a healthy fish into the abnormal water, but in this case the 
exact’ excess is unknown, and there was no autopsy. At 10° C. and 
an excess of 6c. c. of nitrogen and 2 ¢. ce. of oxygen per liter, a hake 
was killed at the end of 8 hours, and embolic gas under pressure in 
the heart was observed immediately after death. Ten hours fre- 
quently suffices for this result. Species differ in susceptibility. 

Identity of gas in the blood vessels, external vesicles, and water.— 
“Some relation of identity or source between the several gases within 
the blood vessels, in the external blebs, and that which separates 
directly from the water upon the fishes is at once inferred as prob- 
able, and the gas of all the lesions would seem to be derived-from the 
water. The following four samples were determined by the United 
States Bureau of Chemistry, the first three collected in February. 
The merely adherent bubbles which formed on the exterior of the 
fishes had the following composition: 

Per cent, 

(Geely Oren Se Seem ee ere im on acetal ee fete a 1. 03 

Oxpeen ce. o2 seu eet oe acco ee sacs sen aem enc ees See 17.58 

Nimo mene ick cots SREB e at Sone ee eee 81. 39 

A sample precipitated upon blocks of wood, no fishes being in the 
water, consisted of: _ 

Per cent. 

Garbom: dioxin - 424 552% 2 op oa ee eect oe ee ee ee eee 0.58 

Oxiroem 2 22 esse Soe Bo eet ei Sats aero eats mete ar eee ee eee re 22. 87 

JN {(QE GO\212) 0 eee ee eC hE MG eT RE ee ce i IS 2 76. 55 

The difference between the carbon dioxid and oxygen in these two 
samples should be referred to the respiration of the fishes, present in 
the first case and absent in the second. The gas from the large ves- 
icles on the belly of the small sculpin (J/yoxocephalus aeneus) was as 

follows: 
Per cent. 

(Glance Clipsxenl se Se pe BE ees oe ee a ee eee 3.78 

Aigo SS sas ty! s ced ceehechon a eee Spans Leena ee eee 18. 09 

INDirOCEM A. 2 a5. ceed Nee Sere ee ee Se ieee eee 78.18 

In this the oxygen is diminished and the carbon dioxid increased by 
oxidation of organic matter in the tissues. Methane, hydrogen, or 
carbon monoxid were not present in any of these samples. 
A sample collected in September from the water alone showed : 

© 

Per cent. 

Garbon/dioxid 3 ial). Sse Poses ee eee ee ee 0.4 

Omryoeiie 5c). Nos oe eo Ls SO ee 

Nitep eb feels Se a eSB ee eae ane eee ere eden 79.0 

The gas is evidently nothing more than the constituents of air, the 
proportions varying more or less from those of the atmosphere. 
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The quantities actually dissolved in the water were first determined 
from a sealed and transported sample taken in September during the 
progress of the disease. The results are probably not perfectly accu- 
rate, because of the age of the sample. By reference to Table III, 
page 373, it is seen that this water had an excess of nitrogen of 2.2 ¢. ¢. 
per liter, and was a little less than saturated with oxygen. The time 
which elapsed between the taking and the determination of the sample, 
however, probably removed oxygen by oxidation, and there may have 
been an original excess of this gas as well as nitrogen. 

Tiimination of the disease by reducing gas content of water.—The 
replacement of the old suction pipe with a new infpervious one abol- 
ished.all signs of the gas disease at Woods Hole. Determinations made 
upon the water of the aquarium after air had been intentionally adinit- 
ted to this new suction pipe showed definite and considerable excesses 
of both nitrogen and oxygen, these determinations being made at 
the station upon freshly taken samples. The gas was boiled from 
the water by the Tiemann and Preusse modification of Reichardt’s appa- 
ratus (Hempel, 1902, p. 10) and determined by absorption, the residue 
after removal of carbon dioxid and oxygen being considered as nitro- 
gen. There appeared an excess of both nitrogen and oxygen of some 
3 to 6c. c. per liter of water in the case of nitrogen, and of 1.5 to 2.5 
c. c. of oxygen. This condition of the water killed 6 hake in from 8 
to 20 hours. The figures are probably somewhat greater than those 
for the conditions of the old leaking suction pipe, which may be repre- 
sented by an excess of about 2 ¢. c. of nitrogen per liter, and of some- 
what less than 1c. c. of oxygen. The water under the experimental 
conditions referred to with the new suction pipe had exactly the same 

effect upon fishes as the water during the service of the pervious 
wooden suction pipe, save that it was more rapidly fatal. The dead 
fishes showed ali the described lesions and symptoms. Itis left beyond 
question that the gases of the pure atmosphere are one of the efficient 
factors in the causation of the gas disease. 

Exposure of the water to the atmosphere at atmospheric pressure 
removes the excess of air with a rapidity dependent on the degree 
of this exposure. Whenever by the mechanical arrangement of the 
delivery pipes at the aquaria the inflow of water was exposed, as when 
a strong jet was allowed to impinge upon the surface of the aquarium 
level, carrying in many bubbles of free air, the lesions on the fishes 
were more slowly produced, and the fatal result was postponed. The 
process of exposure deaerated the water, and had only to be made 
thorough enough to correct it completely by removing the excess. 
Thus, if the inflow was made to pass through a strainer elevated several 
feet above the aquaria, so that the water was divided into many very 
slender streams, which compelled intimate contact with the air during 
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the drop and in the splash at the surface, all mortality and symptoms 
of gas could be prevented. From water standing without flow in 
ordinary containers the excess of course finally disappeared, but in the 
large Woods Hole aquaria signs of excess were still evident after seven 
days. A cylindrical glass hatching jar of about 23 gallons capacity, 
after filling with supersaturated water, required to stand two or three 
days before this water failed to produce an external precipitation on the 
body of a tomeod immersed in it as a test. 

ROLES OF NITROGEN AND OXYGEN IN CAUSATION OF THE DISEASE. 

Some consideration may now be given to the separate rdéles of the 
two gases nitrogen and oxygen in the disease. A reference to Table 
II, page 373, shows that the gas from the fixed gas lesions, that is, from 
the exophthalmia, from the fin blebs, and particularly from the cham- 
bers of the heart, is very high in nitrogen. 

The sample from the sacs of rainbow-trout fry was taken from 
specimens preserved in formalin and some oxygen may have been lost 
on this account. All the others were from fresh material. 

The samples upon which these figures are based were very small, and 
in obtaining them it was impossible to exclude with certainty all con- 
tamination from atmospheric sources. In each casea part of the small 
percentage of oxygen found certainly came directly from the air. 
The sample from the eyes of scup was most liable to this error. That 
from the hearts of various fishes indicates that the gas which causes 
the fatal embolism in the vessels is almost pure nitrogen, and samples 
from this source more accurately represent the gas as released from 
the blood than those from the external blebs or the tissues about the 
eyes. The one sample of the latter sort obtained was largely from 
scup in which gas had inflated the conjunctiva so that this gas was 
separated from the water only by a very thin transparent membrane, 

through which oxygen from the water may have diffused. Likewise 
all the fin blebs have but a similar osmotic membrane protecting the 
contained gas from changes in its original composition. The heart 
gas, however, doubtless represents solely a direct precipitation from 
the blood. It would appear, then, that it is the nitrogen gas chiefly, 
if not solely, which plays the essential part in the disease. The 
separation of gas from the supersaturated blood is certainly not in pro- 
portions analogous to that of the separation of nitrogen and oxygen 
from water supersaturated with air. In air-saturated water the oxy- 
gen is about 33 per cent of the total oxygen and nitrogen dissolved. 
In water air-supersaturated under the mechanical conditions here 
described the percentage of oxygen dissolved is slightly less, for the 
excess is not taken up in the same proportions that it is from the atmos- 
phere. When unsaturated water is shaken with air at ordinary pres- 
sure, the residue of undissolved gas is richer in nitrogen than the 
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atmosphere. But in this mechanically induced supersaturation frag- 
ments of the atmosphere are forced bodily into solution in their 
entirety, and the dissolved content is increased by nitrogen and oxy- 
gen in atmospheric proportions, 79+ 21, instead of in dissolved pro- 
portions, 67+33. When the excess of these two gases escapes spon- 
taneously from the water the oxygen has about the atmospheric 
relation to the nitrogen, i. e., about 21 per cent of the total, notwith- 
standing that while in solution the oxygen is more than 30 per cent of 
the total of these two. In other words the excess goes in as air and 
comes out as air. Thus the actual analyses already cited (p. 354) of 
precipitated gas from Woods Hole water, show the proportion of oxy- 
gen to be about as in air. 

Since the blood does not release its supersaturation in this way, it is 
at once suggested that the hemoglobin capacity for oxygen modifies 
the effect of the water so far as the supersaturation with oxygen is 
concerned. It would appear that the corpuscles can take up more 
than the usual amount of oxygen and that the increment is not thrown 
out by the rise in temperature. It remains to study experimentally 
the effect upon fishes of water in which the supersaturation is with 
oxygen alone. Some evidence is afforded by an instance of such a 
supersaturation, naturally occurring, in a pond containing trout. At 
the Cold Spring Harbor Station of the New York Forest, Fish, and 
Game Commission, the springs which chiefly supply the station make 
immediately a shallow pond of considerable size. In the spring of 
1904 the bottom of this pond became heavily overgrown with green 
alow, chiefly with a species of Sprogyra. Presumably from these 
alow, the water about the middle of the pond acquired an excess of 
oxygen of 3c. c. per liter, while the nitrogen content remained nor- 
nial, or but slightly in excess. Remote portions of the pond were 
normal in oxygen. Large trout lived in it in good condition and 
showed no gas symptoms, but the fact lacks conclusiveness since they 
had access to normal water, which they doubtless frequented. It is 
probable, however, that a large excess of oxygen is required to pro- 
duce untoward results from this gas alone. In the conditions at Woods 
Hole, while the excess was of both oxygen and nitrogen, it is prob- 
able that the damage was done by the latter gas alone. 

RELATION OF GAS DISHASE TO TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE 

When water is here described as containing an excess of air, or an 
excess of oxygen or nitrogen, a definite relation of the quantity of gas 
to temperature and pressure is of course connoted. It is hardly 
necessary to insist that dissolved gas only is referred to, for loose 
bubbles present are not really in the water, though they may be 
beneath its surface or within its volume. The gas-disease process, 

then, bears an intimate relation to temperature and pressure. Ifa 
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given quantity of dissolved air per unit of water, at a given tempera- 
ture and pressure, occasions a fatal process among fishes, a sufficient 
increase in the pressure or decrease in the temperature may render the 
water perfectly harmless to fishes; but it does so by abolishing the 
excess of air, though no change occurs in the absolute quantity of air 
eoncerned. The temperature factor alone is not so easily varied, and 
no direct experiments have been made involving it, but the statement 
above can hardly fail to be corroborated by such tests. For the pres- 
sure factor some interesting experimental facts have been obtained. 

Seup placed in live boxes at or near the top of a reservoir storage 
tank of the Woods Hole water which was causing gas symptoms in 
aquaria were usually killed within twenty-four hours, the characteris- 
tic embolism and external symptoms always present. At the bottom 
of this tank, the depth of water being 8 or 9 feet, several days were 
required to produce the symptoms, and death occurred only after a 
still longer time. At half the depth the results were intermediate. 
There was a constant flow of water through the tank and it was evi- 
dently the hydrostatic pressure which inhibited the usual process. 
Carrying these observations further, a large glass jar was arranged to 
hold aquarium water with a constant flow and under a pressure vary- 
ing between 6 and 7 pounds per square inch .in addition to atmos- 
pherie pressure. Five adult seup were placed in this jar and remained 
alive under the pressure, without food, for twenty-nine days without 
developing any gas symptoms. The same water which flowed through 
the jar would at the beginning of the experiment at atmospheric pres- 
sure produce external lesions within twenty-four hours and was fatal 
within two or three days, the time varying considerably. After 
removal of pressure at the end of the experiment, all the five seup 
died within five days with free gas in the vessels of each. They were 
fed for the first time on the fourth day after the removal of pressure. 
During various experiments at Woods Hole some evidence was inci- 
dentally brought out indicating that starvation retarded the gas-disease 
process. This it may be conceived to do by a general lowering of 

metabolism. 
Except under experimental conditions, no cases of gas disease caused 

by reduction of pressure alone have been observed by the writers, and 
it is doubtful whether any occur. In a former paper by one of us 
(Gorham, 1899) it was thought that the reduction of pressure was the 

only cause. The factor of the supersaturation of the water was not 
recognized at that time. From experiments performed in connection 
with that former work and new ones in connection with the present 
study we are sure that mere reduction of hydrostatic pressure—that is, 
the reduction incident on bringing fishes to the surface of the water— 
is not sufficient to produce the disease in those fishes which have been 
studied. A number of seup were kept ima live car at the surface of the 
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water outside the hatchery fortwenty-four days and nosymptoms of the 
disease appeared. At the end of this time, when placed in the super- 
saturated water of the aquaria, the same scup died quickly, with all 
the symptoms of gas disease. There is a considerable reduction of 
pressure brought about in bringing scup from their natural depths 
(2 to 20 fathoms) to the surface. The pressure at 54 fathoms is twice 
that at the surface. But the fish can accommodate themselves to this 
reduction. The increased volume of gas in the air bladder is dimin- 
ished through absorption by the blood, and the gills remove it by 
osmosis to the sea water. 

Experimentally, however, reduction of pressure below that of the 
atmosphere is suflicient to produce the disease. The experiments 
reported in the previous paper (Gorham, 1899), which have been 
repeated and extended, demonstrate this. They were carried on by 
placing fishes in sea water in a large jar from which the air could be 
exhausted by a pump, and the vacuum secured measured by a gauge. 
Kishes could be killed very quickly (forty-four minutes) by a rapid 

reduction of the pressure to about 20 inches of vacuum, or about 
one-third of an atmosphere. These fishes gave the symptoms of gas 
disease such as the presence of a gas bubble in the heart and gas in 
the other vessels. By a less reduction, or by a series of reductions 
with periods of rest between, it was possible to bring about the for- 
mation of the external lesions of the disease, such as pop-eye, blebs in 
the fins, etc. Similarly an increase of pressure, brought about by 
forcing air into this same jar or by subjecting fishes to the pressure of 
a considerable depth of water, will cure or prevent the disease. Symp- 
toms of the disease such as protruding eyes and blebs on the fins, which 
have been caused by placing fishes in supersaturated water, will disap- 
pear when the fishes are placed under these conditions of increased 
pressure. It should be said, however, that the presence or absence of 
an air bladder is probably important in determining the presence or 
absence of free gas within the blood vessels of fishes drawn from 
depths to the surface. There seems to be no reason why such fishes 
lacking an air bladder should show embolic gas or any free gas which 
was not free at the beginning of the change of depth. As far as the 
writers are aware, no observations have been made or are of record. 
While the saturation point of both water and blood at great depths is 
tremendously increased, deep waters do not have a greater air content 
than surface waters. They have, in fact, less of oxygen, and of nitrogen 
approximately the same as or less than surface waters, but never more. 
(Dittmar, 1884, p. 225.) This follows from the fact that the air in 
deep waters was taken up at the surface, and that the oxygen may 
be constantly diminished by oxidation processes while the nitrogen 
remains unchanged. The blood of deep-sea fishes without air bladders 
should never, therefore, contain more air than it can hold at the 

& 
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coldest surface water. As for pressure conditions, then, no such deep- 

sea fish should liberate air from its blood when brought to the surface. 

Since, however, its habitat may be water whose nitrogen was dissolved 

at a low temperature, and it may be brought up into comparatively 

warm surface water, there exist theoretical conditions in which this 
result would be possible. That it actually occurs is unlikely, but is 
a matter for observation. The air-bladder factor has not been 
thoroughly worked out in the present study and is an interesting field 

for further experiment. 
Although under these experimental conditions it is possible to pro- 

duce the gas disease by reduction of pressure alone, yet the conditions 
are quite different from those which obtain when fishes are brought to 
the surface from depths. Fishes are in the habit of coming to the 
surface for short periods under natural conditions. They can accom- 

modate themselves for short intervals, at least, to changes in pressure 
ranging from that at the surface to that of considerable depths, 
though the amount of gas to be eliminated when a fish with an air 
bladder comes to the surface is very large. When forcibly drawn up 
from considerable depths great changes take place, for the eyes bulge 
from the head and sometimes completely out of the sockets, the fish 
is often ‘‘ poke-blown,” the stomach and other viscera pushed into the 
cavity of the mouth, and the air bladder expanded or ruptured. The 
removal of pressure causes the free gas always present within the 
body to expand, and occasions displacement of tissues and organs. 
It is an interesting question whether such fishes have free gas within 

the blood vessels. 
When the pressure is reduced below that of the surface, and quite 

rapidly, we would expect that the fish’s powers of accommodation 
would be overstepped and they would not be able to take care of the 

surplus gas so quickly produced. No opportunity for adjustment is 
given. Still more when a fish is brought from a considerable depth 
and confined at the surface in water which is already supersaturated 
with gas, the gills would be unable to discharge the excess from the 
blood and the production of the gas disease would be hastened. 

On the other hand, that the supersaturation of the water alone with- 
out the reduction of pressure is sufficient to produce the disease, we 
have abundant evidence. Surface fishes like /wndulus, usually quite 
hardy, succumb to the effects of the supersaturated water. Fresh- 
water fishes, like the trout, which have never been subjected to any 

decrease of pressure, quickly show the effects of supersaturation. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

In the light of these facts it seems to follow theoretically that no 
matter how great the quantity of air dissolved in water no gas disease 
can appear, provided the pressure is high enough; and conversely, no 
matter how high the pressure the gas disease will appear, provided 
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the quantity of air dissolved is great enough. Supposing the temper- 
ature constant, it is the interrelation of the dissolved air factor and 
the pressure factor which determines the fact of the excess, and since 
the condition of excess of air is to be defined only as a preponderance 
of the dissolved air factor over the pressure factor, the cause of the 
gas disease may be defined broadly as due to an excess of air; and 
more narrowly, since there is much evidence that nitrogen alone is 
essentially concerned, as due to an excess of nitrogen. 

SUPERSATURATION OF NATURAL WATERS. 

The symptoms and fatality at Woods Hole were the result of 
artificial conditions. A modification by the hand of man of the condi- 
tions under which air is usually taken up by the water resulted in an 

excess of the airso takenup. The pertinent question will immediately 
suggest itself whether natural waters ever acquire a similar excess, or 
any excess at all, of air or of the constituents of air. Such excesses 
are found to occur. Natural springs of water and flowing wells are 
known to emit a gas, sometimes in considerable quantities, which has 
approximately the composition of air. These are not very common. 

Conditions at Erwin, Tenn.—Such a spring occurs on the reservya- 
tion at the Fisheries Station at Erwin, Tenn., in a limestone region 

near the foot of a considerable mountain ridge. This spring has a 
superficial area of about 600 square feet and its maximum depth is 
about 4 feet. The bottom is partly of mud, partly of gravel and the 
outcropping of the limestone strata. The water wells up chiefly from 
the gravel, and from each wellspring a quantity of gas in large bub- 
bles is evolved at intervals of a few moments. The gravelly bottom 
about the sources of water holds mechanically large amounts of gas, 

for, upon tapping it gently with a stick, an unusually large quantity is 
liberated and comes bubbling up through the water. The evolution 
of gas then ceases for a longer period than usual, but begins again 
spontaneously within a few minutes. This periodical delivery of gas 
continues day and night at all seasons. Evidently there is a constant 
flow of gas accompanying the flow of water and at all times in the 
earth or gravel beneath the spring and through which the water rises 
are entangled large quantities of gas, a small fraction of which is 
evolved every few minutes as the pressure beneath determines. 

This gas is air with the nitrogen and carbon dioxid considerably 
increased. (Table I, p. 3872, sample 1.) As springs do not usually 
discharge both water and free air, the original access of air is of more 
than passing interest. It is evident that it must be mainly derived 
from the atmosphere. 

The region about this spring is mountainous and largely of a lime- 
stone formation, in which caverns have been formed by the usual 

process of solution of the limestone by water containing carbon dioxid. 
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The surface water percolates through cavernous limestone. An aspi- 
rating effect is probably produced by the flow through fissures and 
narrow channels which have access to air spaces, and the air is sucked 
in and mingled with the down-flowing water, which it accompanies to 
the mouth of the spring. During the journey a diminution of the 
oxygen may occur from oxidation, which may reasonably explain the 
modified proportions of these gases. Though the mountainous region 
referred to abounds in springs, only a single other bearing air was 
found, and this a small one by the roadside. 

Air-bearing springs or wells of this character are to be distinguished 
from the ‘* breathing” or ‘‘ blowing” wells abundant in some sections, 
which alternately emit and suck in air from causes among which 
variations in the barometer are important. In Nebraska many wells 
having this remarkable peculiarity occur, and have been described by 
the United States Geological Survey (E. H. Barbour, 1899). The 
springs of supersaturation which deliver bubbles of air constantly are 
probably unrelated to breathing wells and, as far as known, pass the 
air in one direction only. 

The water of this Tennessee spring was apparently of excellent sani- 

tary quality—clear, cold (about 12° C.), slightly alkaline, and con- 
tained an excess of nitrogen, but not of oxygen. It was slowly fatal 
to fishes placed directly within the spring. Trout fry between 1 and 
2 inches in length were killed by it sometimes within a day or two, 
although some individuals would survive in it for weeks. On fish of 
this small size no internal gas within the vessels was in any case 
demonstrated with certainty. Neither were external symptoms usually 
present, but in the hatchery troughs supplied by the spring they were 
more frequent and sometimes extremely conspicuous, consisting of 
emphysema of the skin, either single cysts of gas, sometimes of rela- 
tively great size, smaller multiple cysts, or small blisters of gas, which 
usually had their seat upon the head or mucous membrane of the 
mouth cavity. Apparently the only inconvenience the fry experi- 
enced from these was a mechanical one. The buoyancy of the gas 
was often great enough to keep them constantly at the surface, and 
its unequal lateral distribution gave them a list to one side or the other. 
They did not appear to be materially weakened. 
When older trout, yearling rainbows 6 to 8 inches in length, were 

introduced into this spring, symptoms more closely resembling those 
at Woods Hole resulted. Death occurred with moderate symptoms of 
external gas, with gas free in the heart, though not abundant enough 
to cause distention, and with emboli of gas in the gill filaments. The 
susceptibility of species varied widely, and gold-fish were not affected 
during a trial of sixteen days, while other cyprinoids succumbed almost 
as readily as the trout. These experiments with fishes in the spring 
were made in live boxes and were controlled by the same or similar 
boxes in the spring water after it had passed from the spring and been 
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improved or corrected by exposure to the air, and these controls 
suffered no loss. 

Determinations of the degree of excess of nitrogen in the Erwin 
water have not been made on freshly taken samples. The origin of 
the excess is to be looked for in the rising gas and the necessary pres- 
sure factor in the weight of the column of springing water. The air 
bubbles are presumably mingled with this water for a distance below 
the restricted areas of emergence in the spring in its subterranean 

course and even the whole distance back to its surface origin. The 
greatest depth reached by the water beneath the spring is unknown, 
but is estimated from the geology of the region to be at least 100 feet, 
and may be several hundred. ‘This depth represents the height of the 
eolumn of water, the pressure of which is operating constantly to 
force the air bubbles into solution. The supply of bubbles is abun- 
dant and never failing, and the water is bound to take up more air 
than it can hold when it reaches the surface and becomes exposed to 
the atmosphere at atmospheric pressure only. Here the excess begins 
to escape; and as the spring is shallow and well exposed, this process 
is rapid; yet the constant flow keeps the body of water constantly 
supersaturated. In flowing away from the spring in shallow exposed 
channels the water soon corrects itself, becoming normal and harmless 
to fishes. By applying devices in the hatchery, thoroughly exposing 
to the air the water supplying the troughs, the gas symptoms disap- 
peared and the losses were reduced to the normal for all fish-cultural 
operations. 

CONDITIONS AT NASHUA, N. H. 

At the fisheries station at Nashua, N. H., oecurred still another 

ease of a water supply abnormal in its air content, and here an excess 
of nitrogen coexisted with various degrees of deficiency of oxy- 
gen: The station supply came largely from rather shallow artesian 
wells, some of which entered the hatchery directly, while others were 
driven in the bottom of the nursery and rearing ponds and on the edge 
of the larger brood ponds. Many field determinations of the dissolved 
oxygen and nitrogen in the water of the Nashua station were made 
and are shown in Table LV, page 374. There appears a deficiency of 
oxygen of greater or less degree and a moderate excess of nitrogen in 
the water of every source of supply save that from the taps of the 
Nashua city service. This latter water, however, at its source in arte- 
sian wells (Pennichuck weils) is even more abnormal as to dissolved 
air than is the station water, the oxygen being less, the nitrogen about 
the same. While not insanitary for city purposes, it would doubtless 
be fatal to fishes. The aeration and deaeration it receives in the open 
stream which takes it to the reservoir adjust these abnormalities, so 
that as delivered from the service pipes it has about a normal quantity 
of air. The same adjustment occurs with the station water after it has 
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flowed through the hatchery troughs, ponds, etc., and has gathered in 
a waste brook at some distance below the hatchery and pond system, 
save that the process has not been complete enough to remove all the 
excess of nitrogen (‘‘creek water” sample, Table IV). In fact, the 
adjustment begins the instant the water emerges from the wells, and 
in most cases by the time it reaches the fishes it contains somewhat 
more oxygen and less nitrogen than at the well. The effect of the 
deaerating process on the loss of trout fry was shown by passing the 
‘‘reservoir pond water” through a finely perforated metal plate with 
a fall of about 3 feet. During a trial of nine days a trough containing 
6,000-7,000 fry lost 645, against a loss of 2,583 in a similar trough 
containing the same number, but supplied directly from the pond 
without deaeration. The process,.which did not completely correct 
the water, reduced the loss 75 per cent. Complete correction would 
probably result from repeating the process or by sufficiently increas- 
ing the fall. The water of hatchery well No. 1 was completely relieved 
of its excess of nitrogen by allowing it to flow drop by drop down an 
inclined wooden plank 10 feet in length. (See Table IV, p. 374.) 

Very few of the Nashua wells delivered free gas, and these only in 
small amounts. From one of these about 500 ec. c. were delivered and 
collected during twenty days and constitute sample 2 of Table I. Only 
air gases were present. Part of the sample was tested for methane, 
unsaturated hydrocarbons, and carbon monoxide, without showing a 
trace of any of these. (Dr. D. A. Morton, Syracuse, N. Y.) The 
sample had no marked odor. The largest pond at the station, used 
chiefly as a reservoir supply and largely spring-fed, had a soft bottom 
from which occasional large bubbles rose. By ramming the mud with 
a stick, large quantities of a gas about 96 per cent nitrogen (Table I) 

could be released. Methane, which might have been expected, was 
absent. This gas seems to be of much the same origin as that from 
the air-bearing spring in Tennessee, though delivered in much smaller 

quantities, and may reasonably be supposed to come from a depth 
great enough to cause the supersaturation which existed in this pond, 
as in all the sources of water in the vicinity. 

At the Nashua Station the gas symptoms were in evidence, but were 
less marked than in either of the other described cases of the results 
of supersaturated water. Exophthalmia with presence of gas appeared 
in adult trout in ponds, and the general condition of these trout was 
poor. This condition is believed to be secondary to the supersatura- 
tion, which, while not sufficient to kil] the adults directly by embolism, 
causes the protrusion of the eye and consequent inflammation. The 
partial or total blindness resulting keeps them from feeding properly, 
and as they fall off in condition and become weaker they are attacked 
by the fungus Saprolegnia. Among the deaths which resulted no 
case of free gas within the vessels was discovered. The fry showed 
occasional gas blisters externally, and in very young fry gas was fre- 
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quently to be seen within the sac. Even in the Woods Hole water 
some few fishes, and many in the spring water of a lesser supersatura- 
tion, died without evidence of sufficient internal gas to produce an 

effectual embolism or enough apparent mechanical disturbance to 
account for death. Yet these fishes no doubt died of the excess of 
air. It is possible that in these cases there were internal lesions that 
escaped observation, minute emboli of gas, for instance, in the vessels 
of the brain, though in a number of brains examined no gas had 
reached their vessels. It seems probable that the metabolic func- 
tional disturbance due to the abnormal osmosis is itself. sufficient to 

cause death without apparent gas symptoms. 

EXOPHTHALMIA OR “POP-EYE.” 

Though not necessarily always occurring in all cases of supersat- 
urated water, this affection is so prominent among symptoms of gas 
disease as to deserve special consideration. It is not an infallible 
sion of supersaturation. As ‘‘pop-eye” or ‘‘frog-eye” it has long 
beer familiar to fish culturists, and these terms are vernacular for any 

protrusion of the eye from its orbit, whatever may be the essential 
cause. It is not a disease, but a symptom, the expression of any one 
of a variety of causes or underlying conditions. Inflammation, from 
a wound or other irritation within the orbital cavity, may cause a 
swelling of the tissues which pushes the eyeball outward from its 
position. Specimens of this sort are not very common in shallow 
natural waters. One specimen, a butter-fish (Peprilus triacanthus), 

which apparently falls in this class, was taken from the: trap nets at 
Woods Hole August 3, 1903, and examined immediately by the writers. 
It showed a moderate exophthalmia on each side. The globus was 
‘still lenticular in shape, and on dissection under water no sign of gas 
was. detected. The brainand optic nerves appeared normal. If there 
had been a traumatic injury evidence of it had disappeared. The 
inflammation was not pronounced, and while an exudate behind the 
eye was, in part at least, the immediate means of the displacement, 
the primary cause can not be given. Externally the condition simu- 
lated strongly that caused by supersaturation, to which in this case it 

could not possibly have been due. 
Mechanical injuries alone, as a sudden blow upon the head, may 

produce an immediate protrusion of the eyeball (Hofer, 1904, p. 292). 
Among the menhaden which died from the epidemic prevailing dur- 

ing the summer of 1904 in Narragansett Bay there were many cases 
of pop-eye, due, no doubt, to the injuries received during the peculiar 
death struggles characteristic of the disease. In some cases of pop- 
eye, where gas is plainly present and responsible for the displacement, 
it is possible that some other cause than supersaturation with air may 
be concerned, though none such is definitely known to the writers. 
In the great majority of cases where gas is present the cause will be 
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found to be an excess of air, with spring waters usually an excess of 
the nitrogen of the air alone, and the location of the gas will be behind 
the eyeball. Some species of fishes are not susceptible to this symp- 
tom from supersaturated water, or at least it has not been observed in 
them. The anatomical structure and the degree of the excess seem to 
be the factors which eontrol. Among marine fishes, the dog-fish 
(Mustelus canis) and other sharks, eels, puffers, sea-robins, the flat- 
fishes, and others do not develop typical cases, if any, while the seup, 
the king-fish (Jlentictrrhus), the tautog, the cunner, the sea bass, and 
the butter-fish may exhibit it in various degrees. Of all these the 
scup (Stenotomus chrysops) shows it most readily and in extreme 
degree (Plate III). With a certain degree of excess not exactly 
known, but probably above 3 c. ¢. of nitrogen per liter, embolism 
becomes fatal before there is time for an accumulation of gas behind 
the eye. An excess of not over 2 or 3 c. c., and probably less, per 
liter is favorable to the development of the symptom, which may be 
taken to indicate a moderate excess of air. The eyeball is sometimes 
pushed almost completely out of the head (Gorham 1899, Plate 12). 
Without much displacement of the ball the conjunctiva may be raised 
and inflated into a balloon of gas projecting far out beyond the eye- 
ball (Plates I and IT of this paper). 
Among fresh-water fishes salmonoids chiefly have been seen to be 

affected. The black sucker (Catostomus nigricans) showed a typical 
case at Erwin, while some cyprinoids (Vofropis galacturus and a 
Hybognathus) under the same conditions died with the eyes normal. 
It is no doubt because not many fishes save the trout of artificial 
propagation have been observed in supersaturated fresh water that 
few fresh-water species are known to show the lesion. In brook and 
rainbow trout the pop-eye is seldom so extreme as that shown in the 
illustrations of the seup. The excess being slight, the symptom may 
grow very slowly and be present for months, or even years, impairing 
more or less the activities of the fish. Blindness frequently results, 
with accompanying increases of dark pigment inthe skin. The expos- 
ure of the eyeball makes it subject to injury, and it is sometimes bitten 
off by other fishes, or drops or sloughs away, leaving the socket empty. 

In trout fry past the sac stage a certain exophthalmia may develop 
after death if they remain in water, and the younger and smaller the 
fry the more quickly it appears. In general its development requires 
from twelve hours to three days. Evidently there is a physiological 
post-mortem accumulation of transudate’ behind the eye. There isa 
pathologie exudate which occurs in trout fry suffering from anemia 
and this exudate may localize, sometimes in the abdominal cavity, 
causing ascites, sometimes behind the eye, causing exophthalmia with- 
out gas. Fry having this form of anemia, though their eyes still be 
normal at death, more readily than healthy fry develop in water the 
post-mortem exophthalmia which in this case seems to be partly physio- 
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logic and partly pathologic. Likewise among a brood of fry suffer- 
ing constant losses from supersaturated water many of the dead will 
be found with a greater or less, sometimes an extreme, exophthalmia 

without the presence of gas. It is a post-mortem occurrence, but the 
previous gas disease process seems to favor its development. All 
these cases, however, are to be carefully distinguished from the gase- 
ous exophthalmia, directly a symptom of the gas disease. 

The source of the gas behind the eye must be taken to be the blood. 
Its position appears to make it impossible that it be derived directly 
from the water. The blisters of gas which form upon the exterior of 
the body and fins seem explainable as derived from either source, and 
whether this gas has really passed through the blood of the fish or 
come through the permeable integument directly from the supersatu- 
rated water can not at present be stated, but the evidence is somewhat 
in favor of the latter view. It is probably chiefly in the large veins 
that the precipitation of the embolic gas from the blood occurs. The 
supersaturating gas is acquired at the gills, subsequent to which 
there is a fall of blood pressure. These facts make it probable that 
the peripheral circulation is supersaturated, and that an essential con- 
dition for the precipitation of gas at the periphery is supplied, though 
all the causes which combine to bring the dissolved gas in the blood 
of the capillaries free within the tissues are not clear. On the other 
hand, the presence of supersaturated water on one side of the very 
membranous covering of the fins, and on the other side tissues bathed 
in a lymph, which at the beginning is not supersaturated, suggests a 
more immediate reaction by the ordinary laws of osmosis. 

THE CAISSON DISEASE ANALOGY. 

The gas disease of fishes is paralleled in man by an affection in which, 
so far as it holds, the analogy is striking. The compressed-air disease— 
caisson illness, diver’s palsy, ete.—is caused by an increase of air pres- 
sure; with divers, by the weight of the water above; in the caisson, 
by the compression necessary to keep the water out. In so far as the 
subject sustains an extraordinary pressure the analogy does not hold, 
for the gas disease involves no necessary increase of pressure upon the 
fishes themselves. But the osmotic process of gases passing into the 
blood through the lung membranes, under compression, must be inten- 
sified according to the height of the pressure, as it is through the gill 
membranes, in supersaturation, according to the degree of the excess. 
In this and in the results the two cases are much alike. The caisson 
disease has long been known and has a considerable medical literature, 
but some uncertainty seems to have existed as to the immediate cause 
of the symptoms and of death. -The mechanical effect of the compres- 
sion was supposed to be important, but recently the influence of this 
factor has been pronounced nil. Bubbles of gas in the hlood vessels 
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are at the bottom of the trouble. Hill and MacLeod (1903) have the 
following to say: 

Paul Bert, by his remarkable experiments, published in 1878, proved that the true 

cause of caisson sickness is the effervescence of gas in the blood and tissue juices. 

* * * He found that this gas (nitrogen) was set free on rapid decompression and 

produced embolism in the lungs, the central nervous system, etc.; and that the 

gravity of the result depended on the height of the pressure, the length of exposure, 

and the rapidity of decompression. Healso proved that the gas set free in the tissues 
might produce local swellings and emphysema. 

Bert also found that high oxygen tension acts asa general protoplasmic poison 

arresting metabolism, depressing the body temperature, and causing the discharge 

of conyulsions in mammals and finally the death of all forms of life. 

The following are a part of the summary by the same authors of 
experiments of their own: 

The cause of caisson sickness is the escape of gas bubbles in the blood vessels and 

tissue fluids on decompression. An animal exposed for four hours to 8 atm. air and 

quickly decompressed is like an opened bottle of soda water. The fluids of the body 
generally effervesce. 

The varying symptonis of caisson sickness are due to the varying seat of theair emboli. 

Young men escape caisson sickness owing to the elasticity of their tissues and 

greater facility for collateral pathways of circulation. 

The effervescence of gas in the vessels of caisson workers is of course 
largely prevented by the precautions taken, but it is the logical result 
of compression followed by rapid decompression. With fishes there 
is, unless experimentally, no question of compression or decompres- 
sion, but the gas symptoms occur under the conditions of supersatu- 
ration corresponding to compression, and no lowering or removal of 
supersaturation, corresponding to decompression, is necessary. The 
reason for this lies chiefly in the temperature factor already discussed. | 
Theoretically the caisson worker should develop the effervescence 
while still under the compression, provided there is a difference of 
temperature between the systemic and pulmonary circulation and the 
exposure to compression is of long duration. This exposure is actu- 
ally limited of course to a few hours at a time, and this may explain 
the absence of serious results during compression. 

OTHER ANIMALS SUSCEPTIBLE TO GAS DISEASE. 

Fishes are not the only aquatic animals susceptible to gas disease. 
The crustacea may survive a long time with the blood in a condition 
resembling foam, and in the lobster and king crab this has been read- 
ily observed through the abdominal shell. These latter usually live 
much longer than fishes under the same conditions of excess, but a 
lobster at Woods Hole was killed within thirty-six hours by an excess 
of about 6c. c. of nitrogen per liter. Sea spiders (Anoplodactylus), as 
observed by Mr. L. J. Cole, are readily killed, the legs becoming filled 
with the gas and the color becoming much paler than in health. Mol- 
lusks, hydroids, and some green alge also develop and emit bubbles 
which presumably originate in supersaturation. 
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EFFECT OF SUPERSATURATED WATER UPON EGGS AND FRY. 

At Woods Hole sea water which was soon fatal to adults or fishes 
approaching maturity did not affect eggsandfry. Eggs of the cod were 
incubated for some two weeks in such water and the fry remained in it 
until planted—not more than a few days at most, it is true, but a longer 
period than would suflice to kill adults—yet neither were injured or 
showed any gas symptoms. It is probable, however, that very young 
fry are not necessarily immune under all conditions of supersaturation. 
Bubbles of gas have been noticed in the sacs of shad fry at fish cultu- 
ral stations. Mr. J. N. Wisner (1900) reports such a case at Havre 
de Grace, Md., and the circumstances point to a leaky suction pipe, 
but nothing is known of the degree of supersaturation, if any existed. 
Theoretically it seems difficult to avoid the conclusion that oxidation 
must be attended by an elevation of temperature even in so minute a 
creature as a newly-hatched cod fry; but this elevation must be infini- 
tesimal, for the consumption of energy necessary to maintain a tem- 

perature appreciably above the surrounding water is not supposable 

in the eggs or fry. As such an elevation of the blood temperature is 
the chief cause of gas precipitation in adults, its absence in the fry 
may be taken as strongly tending to explain their immunity. On the 
other hand, a sufficiently high degree of excess may be able to cause 
a separation of gas suchas above noted among shad fry, either by direct 
osmosis or via the circulation. 

METHODS OF PREVENTING THE GAS DISEASE. 

The proper aeration of water, by artificial means if not already 
accomplished by nature, has from the beginning been recognized and 
insisted upon by fish culturists as of fundamental importance. By 
aeration was meant the process of putting the water thoroughly in 
contact with the atmosphere, so that the dissolved air would be increased 
were there any initial lack. In a proper fish-cultural sense, aeration 
more strictly meant oxygenation, for it was the oxygen alone, the 
prime necessity of fishes, which was apt to be lacking. No cases, per- 
haps, are known in which natural waters have less than their proper 
or normal amount of nitrogen. But of course the aeration process 
adds both the atmospheric gases should the water be lacking in both. 

The readily observed distress and suffocation of fishes by the exhaus- 
tion of the dissolved oxygen in unrenewed water, the eflicacy of even 

the simplest means of aeration in restoring the life-supporting quality 
to the water, as well as the generally understood necessity of oxygen 
to all animals, resulted naturally in an appreciation of the value and 
necessity of aeration. There were no observed facts from which one 
would infer the opposite condition in water, an excess of one or more of 
the air gases, nor were theoretical considerations likely to lead readily 
to its conjecture. It is improbable that any symptoms or mortality 

F.C. 1904—24 
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from this cause occur in nature, for supersaturation does not arise 
suddenly and aquatic animals would avoid the regions of excess in the 
rare eases where access to them is possible. The possibility of inju- 
rious or fatal excesses of dissolved air, especially in natural waters, 
seems not to have occurred either to fish culturists or biologists. 

The two faults, excess and deficiency of air, are so correlated that 
the same process of correction applies to each. The same exposure 
to the air which aerates water with a deficiency of air deaerates water 
with an excess of air. In superaerated water, such as that of the Woods 
Hole aquaria, there may be a deaeration in the more complete sense; 
both nitrogen and oxygen are to be removed. But in hardly any case 
does the term aeration apply in its complete signification. Oxygena- 
tion alone is usually the strict meaning. In natural waters the term 
deaeration likewise does not in most cases completely apply. Denitro- 
genation alone is the stricter meaning. Oxygenation, however, may 
accompany denitrogenation, and thus water is in the broad and looser 
sense aerated and deaerated at the same time and by the same process. 
When an actual case of air-supersaturated water confronts the fish 

culturist or the management of aquaria, the practical measures to be 

taken will suggest themselves according to the source of the excess of 
air. If a gravity plant supplied by pumps is in operation the whole 
suction system is open to suspicion of leaks. Such leaks, of course, 
give out no water but suck air, and are therefore not always easily 
recognized. By stopping the pumps and removing the proper valve 
the hydrostatic pressure may be allowed to rest back on the suction 
pipe and will speedily develop the leaks if the pipe is exposed. If it 
is underground they may not show readily, or at all. Repair of all 
the leaks will completely remedy the difficulty. The suction pipes, 
especially if wooden, may be beyond repair, in which case nothing but 
a complete renewal will entirely prevent trouble. Pending this, local 
deaeration may be practiced at each aquarium, pond, or trough sup- 
plied with the water. For an aquarium a large pan with many per- 
forations may be suspended above, the higher the better, and the 
water delivered into this. If the exposure of the siender streams and 
the splashing at the surface are not sufficient correction, the scale of 
the device has but to be increased, most conveniently by adding more 
perforated pans. The great desideratum is sufficient fall in which to 
expose the water. 
When the supersaturated supply is from springs or wells the condi- 

tion is more serious. A radical correction is impossible, for the air, 
or modified air, which causes the excess is deep in the earth and can 
not be controlled. If, as is usually the case, there is no great differ- 

ence of level between the rising water and the ponds, troughs, or 
tanks in which it is used upon fishes, it is the more difficult or impos- 

sible to completely deaerate. The natural remedy is to use the water 
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only after it has flowed a considerable distance from its source in a 
shallow open stream. Failing this it may be carried through a circuit 
of a Yong and wide trough, to pass finally through perforated deaerat- 
ing pans. In general a complete exposure to the atmosphere is neces- 
sary and the means for accomplishing this will vary with the conditions 
of each individual case. The deficit of oxygen is more readily supplied 
than the excess of nitrogen removed. The water eagerly takes up the 
oxygen it lacks, but the last traces of excess of nitrogen come away 
with difficulty. 
When water rises as springs or wells in the bottom of the fish ponds 

themselves, it is still more difficult of correction, and quite impossi- 
ble unless the head is strong enough to lift the water above the level 
of the surface of the pond, and so permit the adoption of the above 
measures, 

It isa fact of significance and importance, to be considered from 
the standpoint of fish culture, that spring waters may vary consider- 

ably from time to time in the amount’ of dissolved air they contain. 
An instance of this, recently observed, concerned the oxygen alone, a 
marked deficiency being followed after several days and subsequent to 
a heavy rain, by a fairly abundant supply. It is inferred that nitro- 
gen variations may likewise occur, and presumably changes in the 
solids in solution. Weather and seasonal conditions probably are con- 
tributing causes of this variability, but not many observations have 
been made and little is known beyond the faet, which makes it neces- 

sary not to place entire reliance on one examination of a given water. 
In three instances of gas disease at government fish-cultural stations 

the excess of air has been actually determined by analysis. In others 

similar symptoms make a presumption of a similar cause. Meager 
information of other cases of disease or mortality among fishes with 
gas symptoms indicate with more or less probability the presence of 
supersaturation. A spring at an abandoned private trout cultural 
establishment in Vermont was found to be constantly giving up large 
bubbles of air (Table I, page 372, sample 5). Trout culture was not 
successful in this water, and the former superintendent gave a history 
of bulging eyes. Analyses were not made, but it seems extremely 
probable that this water was supersaturated. 

In 1902, at the exhibit of the United States Fish Commission at the 
Charleston Exposition, a sudden and severe loss occurred among’ the 
marine fishes of the aquaria. The water precipitated quantities of 
gas, and the fishes were described as showing external bubbles and 
blisters of gas. The water supply was obtained by pumps with a long 
suction. The presumption is strong that the mortality was from 
excess of air, and that its sudden disappearance was caused by a change 
in the suction pipe, which, though unwittingly, corrected undetected 
leaks. The trouble was not explainable on other grounds than these. 
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The selection of water supplies for fish cultural or similar purposes 
should include a careful scrutiny of their quality with respect to dis- 
solved air. There are the two opposite faults to be guarded against. 
When either is extreme in degree, its recognition will not be difficult. 
But it is probable that cases will occur, and have occurred, where either 
fault is but slight, and causes no heavy losses or marked symptoms on 
its own account, while it at the same time is responsible for a gradual 
and insidious lowering of condition among the fishes which makes 
them susceptible to the sudden and rapid epidemics of bacterial or 
protozoan infection, or to the less acute attacks of higher parasites. 
In such cases the certain recognition of a slight excess of nitrogen, 
with ordinary methods of gas analysis, may require the average of a 

number of determinations. The constant ebullition of gas in bubbles 
of moderate or large size from the water sources is sufficient to cause 
suspicion of a nitrogen excess, but the absence of such bubbles is by no 
means reassuring, for supersaturation may occur in the depths of the 
spring without any of the undissolved residual gas revealing itself at 
the surface. As for the oxygen, it is not known just what content 
short of saturation completely supplies all the needs of fishes, but 
since their natural abodes, and particularly trout streams, closely 
approach saturation (Hofer 1904, pp. 157 et seq.), it is well to lay stress 
upon the desirability of maintaining a high oxygenation in fish cul- 

tural waters. For trout, and particularly the brook trout, this is 
imperative. It is probable that most spring waters are not highly 
oxygenated. Usually they take up incidentally, in the conduits or at 
delivery pipes, more or less oxygen before they are actually used as a 
fish-cultural supply, and sometimes means of aeration are specifically 
provided. So important are these that it seems not too much to say 
that devices for this express purpose should be provided in all cases 
where spring or well waters are used for salmonoids, unless repeated 
quantitative determinations made at different seasons show that the 

water can not be improved. 

Tas_e I.—Showing composition of gas delivered from the bottoms of ponds, springs, or 

wells. 

[All gas determinations by M. C. Marsh save where otherwise stated.] 

| ; | 
Percentage of— 

Source of sample. ee een eee Remarks. 
| | ceuben Nitrogen.) Oxygen. 

1. Spring at Fishery, Tenn.-..-- | May, 1903 0.8 82.5 16.7 | Continual evolution of 
| gas in large amount. 

2. Artesian Well, Nashua, N. H.| Sept.,1903 a! 87.8 11.8 | Discontinuous evolution 
} of gas in small amount. 

8. Fish cultural pond, Nashua, | Sept.,1903 .8 82.8 16.4 | 
INewEte | 

4. Reservoir pond, Nashua, | Apr., 1904 1.4 96.3 2.3 
INSEL: : 

5. Spring in Vermont .......... Sept.,1903 | Trace. 87.4 | 12.6 

Nos. 1, 2, and 5 were determined by the Bureau of Chemistry. 
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TABLE II.—Showing composition of gas in lesions of the gas disease. 

and hake. 

Woods Hole.a 

Percentage of— : 
: : Size of 

Source of sample. , NGieoe gas sam- Remarks. 
aon aan Oxygen. pleine.e. 

Hearts of tomcod, seulpins, and 0 97.44 2.56 3.9 | Possibly slight contamina- 
hake at Woods Hole. , tion with atmospherie ai 

in taking sample. 
Body of lobster, Woods Hole... 0 94,2 5.8 3.4 Do. 
Fin blebs of tomecod, flat-fish 92.1 7.9 7.6 

0 
Eyes of exophthalmic scup, 0 80. 4 19.0 510 

Sacs of rainbow trout fry,White 0 92.3 etal 2.6 | Fry preserved in formatin. 
Sulphur Springs, W. Va. 

a Analysis by Dr. M. X. Sullivan. 6 About. 

Norre.—None of the specimens from which gas samples were taken had been dead over thirty 
During this period they were in water at 10.5° C. hoursy and most of them a much shorter time. 

There was no sign of putrefaction. 
the fish were killed. 

The sample from the eyes of scup was taken immediately after 

TasLe IIT.—Showing nitrogen and oxygen content (in cubic centimeters per liter, reduced 
to 0°C. and 760 mm., dry) of Woods Hole sea water under various conditions. 

3 Normal con- 
. I tent of sea 

es 5 water when 
2 saturated 
i Actual con- | with air at Excess + or 
2 tent ¢c.c. per} the given deficit — ¢e.c. 
=. liter. temperature per liter. 
= and prevail- he 

Source. Date. ‘Ss ing pressure, Remarks, 

> © in ¢.c. per 
H liter. 
iS 
E Dittmar. 
& | Nitro-| Oxy- Nitro- | Oxy- 
5 gen. | gen. | Nitro-| Oxy- | gen gen. 
a gen. | gen. 

1904. i 
Harbor under| May 9 | 10.0} 12.6 | 6.0 | 12.37] 6.89 | +0.23 | —0.39 | Harmless to fishes. 

wharf. 

No air entering the suction. 

Hatchery tap..-.... Maver Sh elie I) 122m 86590 i t25 19) 6529 | +0.71 | —0.39 | Harmless to fishes. 
Aquarium tap....- May 9/ 11.0] 12.7 | 5.8 | 12.16 | 6.28 | +0.54 | —0.48 | Harmless to fishes. 

With much air entering suction. 

Aquarium tap..... May 10] 9.75) 17.73 | 8.16 | 12.54 | 6.49 | +5.19 | +1. 67 Bevis fatal to 
shes. 

Aquarium tap..... May 10] 9.75) 18.28 | 8.34 | 12.55] 6.49 | +5.68 | +1.85 Replay fatal to 
fishes. 

Aquarium tap..... May 10/ 10.0 | 18.79 | 8.54 | 12.48 | 6.45 | +6.31 | +2.09 | Rapidly fatal to 
fishes. ‘ 

Aquarium tap....-. May 11 | 10.5 | 18.01 | 8.06 | 12.37 | ,6.88 | +5.64 | +1.68 | Rapidly fatal to 
fishes. 

Aquarium tap....-. May 11 | 10.5 | 18.79 | 8.41 | 12.37 | 6.38 | +6.42 | +2.03 | Rapidly fatal to 
fishes. 

With a lesser amount of air entering suction. 
lca! 

Aquarium tap..... May 12 | 11.0 |} 15.66 | 7.06 | 12.34 | 6.387 | +3.32 | +0.69 | Less rapidly fatal. 

1903. 
Aquarium tap..... Sept. 18 | 20.8 | 12.5 | 4.9 | 10.28} 5.24 | +2.2 —0.34 | Transported sample. 

U. 8S. Bureau of 
Chemistry. 
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TasiE LV.—Showing nitrogen and oxygen content (in cubic centimeters per liter, reduced 
to 0° C. and 760 mm., dry) of various (fresh) waters at and near fisheries station, 
Nashua, N. H. 

4 {Normal content 
2 when saturated| 

A y with air at Excess + or 
s SC eee given tempera-| deficit —c.c¢. 
3 ta * | ture, and pre- per liter. 
=i vailing pressure 
HO y i 

Source of sample. Date. | C8 asta aiae sai 
o 

= 4 Petters- 
= son and ae 

BR Nitro- | Oxy- | Son- er. 
a gen. | gen, | dén. ah 0 
g pea | 

& | N. O. 

1904. 
eianehery Wellin. occ mcbcie~-cine == Apr. 26 | 8.0 17.5 8.3 | 16.00 8.26 | +1.5 —4. 96 
Same, second determination........ Apr. 28 | 8.0 18.1 3.4] 16.00 8.26 | +2.2 —4, 86 
Same, deaerated drop by drop.-..--. Apr. 29 | 9.5 15.0 7.4 | 15.85 7.89 | —0.35 } —0.49 
Hatchery welliNo.'6 ..<c226<.50.025- May 3/ 8.0 17.8 2.9] 16.14 8.33 | +1. 66 —), 43 
Hatchery wWellwNo. Ul a... soe csae cee Apr. 30 | 8.0 18.6 LG 6.72 8.11 | +2.88 | —6, 51 
Wellin rearing pond No. 3.......-. Apr. 27 | 8.0 17.5 3.1] 16.00 8.26 | +1.6 —), 16 
Wellin rearing pond No. 16--.....-. Apr. 28 | 8.0 17.9 3.8 | 16.00 8.26 | +2.0 —4, 46 
Reservoir pond water........-...... ae 27 | 8.75 17.2 O10 4) Lae 77, 8.13 | +1.43 | —3.18 
Same, through deaerating box ..... ..do. 8.75 16.4 Gort 5.73 8.11 |} +0.67 | —1, 41 
Creek water, total station flow, aer- 

ated and deaerated by natural 
HOW eee aso ceetecena netics eee Apr. 30 | 8.5 16.0 6.8 15, 61 8.05 | +0.39 —1. 25 

Largest Pennichuck well, source of | 
Washila Gly Supply. a5.-----Sene May 2 11.6 17.6 | 2.1} 14.94 7.65 | +2.66 | —5.55 

Smaller Pennichuck well....--..--- mee oh eyes pales) 18.3 2.2} 14.94 7.65 | +3.36 | —5,45 
Pennichuck water from service tap 

athe teheny.es cc succes so ceweeaeeees Apr. 29 | 7.0 15. 4 6.6 ] 16.24 8.40 | —0.84 | —1.80 
Colerain Brook, a well-aerated nat- 

MIMD EecN ieee oo to eee ee a Apr. 30 {12.0 14.5 7.0} 14.45 7.39 | —0.05 |; —0.39 
Rain water freshly caught.......-.-- Apr. 29 /11.0 14.8 6.6] 14.87 7.61 | —0.07 —1.01 

Norrs.—Presumably normal waters show, according to Tables III and IV, slight nominal excesses 
or deficiencies of nitrogen, and always a defici ienecy of oxygen. These discrepancies represent limits 
of accuracy of apparatus and methods as used in the fie 1d, and the personal equation. Moreover, 
saturation data vary within rather wide limits. 
The figures for the dissolved CO, are not included in the tables, as having no particular relation to 

the present subject. They are considerably higher for fresh w ater containing a nitrogen excess than 
for normal water, the former averaging 5.3 ¢. c. per liter with extremes of 3.6 and 7.4, the latter 1.8 
with extremes of 1.6 and 2.1. These figures ine jude the semibound carbonate. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Fishes and some other organisms show gas symptoms of consid- 
erable variety and of a pathologic nature. Many of these are due to 
one cause and may be grouped together as a pathologic unity, the gas 
disease. An exophthalmia, or pop-eye, is one of the chief lesions. 

Bacteria are not in any way concerned in the gas disease here 
considered, but may cause similar lesions. 

3. The immediate cause of death in the gas disease is usually 
asphyxiation from gas embolism in the gill filaments, or heart, or both. 

4. This embolic gas is due to an excess of dissolved air in the blood, 
which may be immediately caused by a rapid reduction of pressure, or 
by an excess of dissolved gas in the water, or by a combination of 

both. 
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5. The form of the disease caused by the reduction of pressure alone 
occurs only experimentally, or possibly in the case of some deep-sea 
fishes brought to the surface. 

6. The form of the disease caused by an excess of dissolved air alone 
is the normal one. Nitrogen excess is more important than oxygen 
excess and can singly cause the disease process. 
7. An excess of about 2 ¢. c. of nitrogen per liter of water is sufli- 
cient to cause symptoms. An excess of about 6c. c. per liter, accom- 
panied by an excess of about 2 ¢c. c. of oxygen, experimentally 
produced, has been observed in sea water, and kills most adult fishes 
in a few hours. 

8. A certain increase of pressure will prevent the gas disease where 
otherwise it would occur, and may cure affected fishes. It acts by 
changing the saturation point so that the excess of air no longer exists. 

9, The supersaturated water may be corrected and become harmless 
by deaeration. This occurs spontaneously upon standing or may be 
more quickly accomplished by subdividing the water mechanically to 
offer a great area of exposure to the atmosphere. This process cor- 
rects either an excess or a deficiency of air. The water of shallow 
brooks arising in supersaturated springs or wells is soon corrected by 

the natural flow. 
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Report U. S. B, F, 1904, PLATE lI. 

1. A DEAD KINGFISH (MENTICIRRHUS) WITH EXTERNAL LESIONS 

The pop-eye is marked, and vesicles of gas appear in all the fins and in the skin behind the pectoral. 
The illustration gives a quite inadequate idea of the striking appearance of the specimen as seen 
alive in the water. (Photograph by J. G. Hubbard.) 

2. THE GILL FILAMENT OF A FISH UNDER A LOW MAGNIFICATION, SHOWING GAS EMBOLI IN 

THE LUMINA. 

(Photograph by J. G. Hubbard.) 





Report U. S. B. F. 1904. PLATE Il. 

1. YOUNG PUFFERS (SPHEROIDES) WITH GAS DISEASE INFLATION. 

(Photograph by F. P. Gorham.) 

2. RAINBOW TROUT (SALMO IRIDEUS) FRY ABOUT 6 WEEKS OLD, SHOWING DISTENTION OF 
THE ABDOMEN WITH GAS. 

(Photograph by T. Surber, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.) 
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Report U. S. B. F, 1904. PLATE III. 

a, 
a 

LIVING SCUP WITH POP-EYE ACQUIRED DURING 5 DAYS. 

The eyeball has been forced only slightly from its seat, while the conjunctiva has been greatly 
inflated by the gas. (Photographs by J. G. Hubbard, Woods Hole, Mass.) 
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A REVISION OF THE CAVE FISHES OF NORTH AMERICA, 

By Utysses O. Cox, 

Professor of Biology, State Normal School, Mankato, Minn. 

This paper deals with the taxonomic characters, the synonymy and 
distribution of the members of the Amblyopsidee, a small group of fishes 
confined to the central and southeastern portions of the United States, 
apparently entering caves wherever caves exist within the limits of 
their distribution. They are the cave fishes par excellence of North 
America. Their relationships are with the Umbride or mud-minnows 
and the pikes and killi-fishes, and may be expressed by the following 
key to the families of the Haplomi, modified from Jordan and Ever- 
mann’s Fishes of North and Middle America: 

a. Lateral margin of the upper jaw formed by the maxillaries, premaxillaries not 

protractile; vent normal. 

b. Jaws depressed and produced, basis of cranium double.........-....-- Esocide. 

Dean SiO Ue LOOUICE Cie ers amen et et a ce. ae cee Sebel ae eee Umbride. 

aa. Lateral margin of the upper jaw formed by the premaxillaries; basis of cranium 

simple. 

c. Vent close behind the isthmus; premaxillaries little protractile. . Amblyopside. 

ec. Vent in normal position; premaxillaries extremely protractile -._.- Peciliidex. 

Several characters that have heretofore been used to distinguish the 
genera of the Amblyopside have been examined in detail—namely, 
the character and distribution of the tactile ridges and the number of 
the pyloric ceca. 

Tactile ridges.—W hile the tactile ridges peculiar to this family are 
undoubtedly better developed in the blind members of the family than 
in Chologaster, the difference is one of degree only. The same is true 
of the differences between the different species of Chologaster. In 
this genus they are best developed in C. papilliferus, and in this spe- 
cies they are better developed about the snout than elsewhere. A 
detailed comparison of the ridges of the head in the different species 

«This paper has been prepared under the direction of Dr. Car] H. Eigenmann, who 
has furnished the material and literature for the work and given invaluable assist- 

ance. Cut 8 is by Mr. Thomas Large; pl]. 1 and figs. 9 to 11, pl. 11, are by Doctor 

Eigenmann and the author, figs. 4 to 6, pl. 1; fig. 1, pl. Iv; fig. 2, pl. v; and pl. v1 

by Doctor Eigenmann; pl. 11 from photographs made by Dr. D. W. Dennis; cut 22 
is copied from the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum for 1888, p. 168, and 

the remaining figures are by the author. 
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shows that while in some species 2 ridges may be coalesced into 1, or 
an additional ridge may be interpolated, barring such fluctuations, 
which are occasionally found even on opposite sides in the same spe- 
cies, the homologue of any ridge is present in all members of the 
family. The ridges are most conspicuous in the large Amblyopsis, 
though really more highly developed in the smaller 7roglichthys and 
Typhlichthys. In the accompanying figures homologous ridges bear 
identical numbers. It will be seen from figures of Amblyopsis (1, 2, 
and 3, pl. 1), which may be taken as the type, that the ridges form 
transverse (ridges 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, and other series) or 
horizontal (ridges 5, 7, 11) series. Over the lateral line canals of the 
head the ridges are usually at right angles to the canals. On the sides 
of the head the vertical ridges form more (Amblyopsis, fig. 1, pl. 1, 
and Chologaster, fig. 1, pl. 11) or less (Zyphlichthys, fig. 5, pl. 1, and 
especially Zroglichthys, fig. 4, pl. 1) broken transverse lines. 

The papille in a number of the ridges were counted to ascertain 
whether or not the numbers were uniform in the same and in different 
species. The results of this count are given in the following table. 
The similarity is not marked, even in the two specimens of Amblyopsis. 
The numbers in the first column of the table correspond to the num- 
bers of the ridges of the figures. 

‘ Number of papille in tactile ridges. 

\Gholocas:| AEYPB= || | _‘Tvph- 
| Amblyopsis spe- ene lichthys } Amblyopsis spe- Pe lichthys 

Numbers leeus. liferus, |SUbterra-|/Numbers leeus, likens! subterra- 
of ridges | ~ | meus. |! of ridges neous. 
shown —— I! oan 
in cuts. Specimen Specimen Specimen Specimen) in cuts. |Specimen|/Specimen Specimen Specimen 

86mm. | 108mm./| 51mm. | 70mm. || 86mm. | 108 mm. | 51mm. | 70mm. 
| long. long. | long. | long. long. | long. long. long. 

1 21 22 (?) We | 24 21 27 6. |e 
2 | 13 18 8 | 15 | 25 11 21 7 8 
3 16 16 7 9 26 23 24 12) | sceaeeeee 
4 15 23 8 14 27 18 18 4 19 
ae | 17 20 7 9 28 50 44 21 21 
6:51 12 20 6 iil 99 { a 27 a 27 a6 \ 14 
= a4 alg a7 a 10 = b 16 b 18 v7 
Pie eile b14 bg b7 30 aa seaaee sey 9 1 
8 6 6 3 5 31 1 eee one Sree 9 |e sceee Pee 

ail 32 Tb WE aotacee 15 1 
: a2 { bis if 8 : 33 | 19 4 

10 8 il 4 Out ass 23 145) 
11 18 29 17 1b a 37 a 30 
1? 23 ; 35 b9 69 
13 16 sein ce 13 CM 
14 11 NL teh 3183 a8 

a 21 et) oe 
512 aNeA| 5 5 

_ c13 ee 09 7 
d 25 | d 10 d 3 

16 20 } 99 a2 
17 21 Gee ari iraircl | Ree sata c5 ae ar Sp he | c 

| Gy lsaesncoohellsosseesoue d6 
19 27 a10 38 { Beer e cba soct rec and| Setocacads 
20 4 () UE eet Seaee od leoseenasop|eamno5cos - 

39 Cn bosons spe: [eireccrets| ae ee 
40 20 D7 Nseiesa = 2 53sec 

a me 41 ir 17 (cs. 2k 
22 21 42 14 Pie APE Serr qosces a 

18 43 15 19 6 |zeeeaeseee 
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Pyloric ceca.—In the keys and descriptions in Jordan and Ever- 
mann’s Fishes of North and Middle America, the number of pyloric 
coeca is taken as one of the characters on which is based the division 
of the Amblyopsidz into genera. I haye examined specimens of all 
of the North American species of this family and get results quite 
different from those recorded by the above authors and others who 
have written on the systematic characters of this group. The least 
number of pyloric cceca found in any specimen was 1 and the highest 4. 

Cur 1.—Alimentary canal of Chologaster Cut 2.—Alimentary canal of Cholo- 

cornutus. pe, pyloric cceca; s, stomach; gaster papilliferus. 

¢ v, vent. 

Four specimens of Chologaster cornutus Agassiz were examined and 
in every case the number of pyloric cceca was 4. (Cut 1 shows the 
intestine and pyloric cceca of C. cornutus: s, the stomach; pce, the 
pyloric cceca; and vw, the vent.) Chologaster papilliferus Forbes (cut 
2), also has 4 ccecal appendages. In previous descriptions of this spe- 
cies but 2 cceca are noted. The four specimens of the rare Chologaster 
agassizii Putnam that were examined had 4 pyloric ececa each (cut 3). 
Nine specimens of Zyphlichthys subterraneus Girard were examined, 5 

Cur 3.—Alimentary canal of Cut 4.—Alimentary canal of Typhlichthys 

Chologaster agassizii. sublerraneus. 

from Mammoth Cave and 4 from Mitchells Cave, Kentucky. Seven 
of these had 2 distinct pyloric ceca each. Cut 4 shows a ventral 
view of the intestine of 7. subterraneus and cut 5 a side view of 
another specimen of the same species with the gall-sac in position, 
the liver having been removed. In the other two specimens only 1 
pyloric ccecum could be found in each, but the specimens were poorly 
preserved and possibly the second appendage had disintegrated. The 
cecal appendages in Amblyopsis speleus De Kay were found to vary 
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slightly. Of 22 females examined, 3 had 3 pyloric cceca each and the 
remainder but 2. Of 22 males 4 had 3 cceca and the remainder 2. In 
all the specimens of each species when but 2 pyloric cceca occur they 
are located 1 on either side of the cecum. The 2 appendages are 
never opposite. In all cases the right coecum is located about its width 
in front of the left. When 3 appendages are present the third is 

Cut 5.—Alimentary canal of Typhlich- 

thys subterraneus, side view, showing Cur 6.—Amblyopsis speleus, showing 
gall-sac. three pyloric cceca. ~ 

always just back of the normal one, the 2 normal appendages retaining 
their usual positions. Cut 7 shows the normal position of the pyloric 
coca (P) in Amblyopsis. Cut 6 shows the 3 ecca in another speci- 
men. But 1 specimen of 7roglichthys rose EKigenmann was examined 
and this had 2 pyloric ceeea (cut 9). 

The general characters of the Amblyopside may be summed up as 
follows: Body varying considerably in shape in the different genera, 

Cur 7.—Alimentary canal of Amblyopsis spelwus. A, air bladder; G, gall-sac; P, pyloric ececa; 

S, spleen. 

but in all rather heavy anteriorly and the posterior portion com- 
pressed; head more or less depressed, its upper surface quite flat in 
Amblyopsis; mouth large, the lower jaw generally projecting beyond 
the upper; premaxillary not strictly protractile, although not firmly 
joined to the ethmoid, and forming the entire margin of the upper 
jaw; bands of villiform teeth on the dentary, premaxillary, and pala- 
tine bones; branchiostegal rays 6; gillrakers very short; gill mem- 
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branes joined to the isthmus, sometimes loosely; body covered with 
very small, irregularly arranged cycloid scales; no lateral line; vent 
in the young located in the normal position, but in the adult far for- 

CuT 8.—Internal anatomy of Amblyopsis speleus. 1, anus; 2, opening of the oviduct; 3, oviduct; 

4, ovary, which is single; 5, liver; 6, duodenum; 7, gall-sac; 8, pectoral fin; 9, one of the pyloric 

cceca; 10, eceecum; 11, stomach; 12, spleen; 18, air-bladder; 14and 16, intestine; 15, pancreas; L, liver. 

ward, just behind the angle of the union of the gill membranes. The 
transition of the vent from what is its usual position in most fishes to 
this unusual one just back of the gill openings takes place gradually 
as the fish matures“; ventral fins wanting 
except in Amblyopsis, very small in this 
species; pectorals inserted rather high, mod- 
erate in size; no spines in any of the fins; 
dorsal and anal fins nearly opposite; caudal 
rounded or even pointed at the tip; no 
median crest on the cranium; stomach cecal, 
with 2 to 4 pyloric cceca; air-bladder well de- 

veloped; ovary always single. Egos caught 

by the gills when spawned, at least in Amblyopsis, and held there 
until hatched; young remain in the gills in Amblyopsis until about 
four-tenths of an inch long.’ 

Cur 9.—Alimentary canal of Trog- 

lichthys rose. 

@In a specimen of Amblyopsis 1.26 inches long the anus is just below the insertion 

of the pectorals. In a specimen | inch long it is nearer the ventrals than the pec- 
torals. Inaspecimen of Typhlichthys 1.1 inch long the anus is well in front of the 

pectorals, but a short distance behind the gill.—Eigenmann, Pop. Sci. Mo., LVI, 
1900, 485. 

»bKigenmann, Marine Biological Lectures, 1899, 313. 
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Cut 10 indicates the probable relationship of the species. The 
ancestry of the blind fishes is unknown.“ At first the group divided 
into 2, those with and thosé without ventral fins. Troglichthys prob- 
ably oe ed the caves first, for its eyes have degenerated farther than 
any of the species. Amdblyopsis and Ti yphlichthys probably entered 
about the same time. Chologaster a gassiz é¢ has only recently entered 
caves, C. papilliferus is found only in cave springs in southern Ili- 
nois, and C. cornutus occurs in the southeastern United States in open 
waters. 

Troglichthys Typhiichthys C. agassizii C. papilliferus C. cornutus Amblyopsis 

Chologjaster 

Entered cave 

Entered cave 

Entered cavo 

Ventrals abjsent Ventrals present 

Cut 10.—Diagram indicating probable phylogeny of the Amblyopside. 

KEY TO THE GENERA OF AMBLYOPSID®. 

a. Eyes quite well developed; body more or less colored; ventral fins obsolete; pylo- 

PICICC Ca He oo ae oe eee Soe Se ae ee ee Cholegaster. 

aa. Eyes rudimentary and concealed beneath the skin; body colorless; pyloric cceca 

2 (oceasionally 3 in Amblyopsis). 

b. Ventral fins absent. 

cy, Novscleralicartilages presentae assoc eee e oe ee eee eee eee eee Typhlichthys. 

co. Lareeiscleralcartilacesspresentt a2 eee eee See eee eee Troglichthys. 

bb; Wenitral tims: present as S42)... see coe Reise ee eee eee Eee ere Amblyopsis. 

aKigenmann, Science, N. §., 1899, IX, 282. 
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Doctor Eigenmann has worked out the following key to the Ambly- 
opside, based on the structure of the eye: “ 

a. Vitreous body and lens normal, the eye functional; no scleral cartilages; eye per- 

manently connected with the brain by the optic nerve; eye muscles 

normal; no optic fiber layer; minimum diameter of the eye 

[U0 RS aR am eye ee en 5G CO a Bae aeoae Chologaster. 
b. Eye in adult more than 1 mm. in longitudinal diameter; lens over 0.5 mm, in 

diameter; retina very simple, its maximum thickness 83.5 4 in the 

old; the outer and inner nuclear layers consisting of a single series 

of cells each; the ganglion layer of isolated cells; maximum thick- 

ness of the outer nuclear layer 5 “4, the inner layer 8 “ ----cornutus. 

bb. Eye in adult less than 1 mm. in longitudinal diameter; lens less than 0.4 mm.; 
outer nuclear layer composed of at least two layers of cells; the 

. inner nuclear layer of at least three layers of cells, the former at least 
10 « thick, the latter at least 18 . 

c. Pigment epithelium 65 mm. thick in the middle aged, 102 in the 

(OCG Neer eee te Tet RS RRS meres eae ee Mey ee eet aes «Ae papilliferus. 

cc. Pigment 49 y thick in the middle aged, 74 in the old; 24 to 30 per cent 

thinner than in papilliferus; eye smaller.........--.------ agassiZit. 

aa. The eye a vestige, not functional; vitreous body and lens mere vestiges; the 

eye collapsed, the inner faces of the retina in contact; maximum 
diameter of the eye about 200 s. ; 

d. No scleral cartilages; no pigment in the pigment epithelium; a minute 

vitreal cavity; hyaloid membrane with blood vessels; pupil not 

closed; outer nuclear, outer reticular, inner nuclear, inner reticular, 

ganglionic, and pigment epithelium layers differentiated; cones 

probably none; no eye muscles; maximum diameter of the eye 

180 4; eye probably connected with the brain throughout 
AT Se ee ce ere A ene) SR re fo ope Pr eee Typhlichthys. 

dd. Scleral cartilages present; pigment in the pigment epithelium; vitreal 
cavity obliterated; no hyaloid membrane; pupil closed; some of 

the eye muscles developed; no outer reticular layer; jnner and 

outer nuclear layers merged into one; eye in the adult not cennected 

with the brain. 
i e. Pigment epithelium well developed; cones well developed; gangl?onic 

cells forming a funnel-shaped mass through the center of the eye; 

pigment epithelium over the front of the eye without pigment; 

maximum diameter of the eye about 200 w.-...-------- Amblyopsis. 

ee. Pigment epithelium developed on the distal face of the eye, rarely 

over the sides and back; no cones; nuclear layer mere vestiges; the 

ganglionic layers restricted to the anterior face of the eye just 

within the pigment epithelium; maximum diameter of the eye 

EH OY OH eto ey Yep Pees adl Mera sires OS (ele ce Ps niet Troglichthys. 

CHOLOGASTER Agassiz. 

Chologaster Agassiz, Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, X VI, 1853, 135 (cornutus). 

The genus Chologaster is distinguished from the other genera of the 
Amblyopside by the presence of well-developed eyes, which vary 
greatly in the different species of the genus. Ali of the species pos- 

«Kigenmann, Eyes of the Blind Vertebrates of North America, Archiv ftir 

Entwickelungsmechanik der Organismen, VIII, 1899, 607. 

F. C. 1904—25 
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sess more or less dermal pigment and thus are colored much like ordi- 
nary fishes. There are four pyioric cceca, and each species possesses 
tactile ridges. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CHOLOGASTER. 

a. Eye large, contained 5.5 times in the head; species of dark coloration. 

6. Sides with 3 well-defined longitudinal lines, the middle one broadest; tactile 

papille very smith ooo oe come oe ee ba ee cornutus. 

bb. Dark lines present on the sides of the body but much fainter than in cornutus; 
tactile: papillee “large. - . sssccs5c eee. cee elsease ae eee eee papilliferus. 

aa. Eye very small, contained 10 times in the head; coloration faint....--- agassizit. 

Chologaster cornutus Agassiz. 

The body of this species is rather slender, its length being contained 
from 5.25 to 6.5 times in its length; head considerably depressed, 3 to. 
3.5 in body; mouth large, terminal, oblique, the lower jaw projecting; 
maxillary extending to near front of eye; eye small, about half length 
of snout and so located as to be able to see upward as well as sidewise; 
gill-membranes united and loosely joined to the isthmus, reaching back 
to or covering the vent; pectoral 1.5 in head and 1.4 in distance from 
snout to front of dorsal fin; caudal fin considerably pointed, about 
equal to head; dorsal with 8 to 9 rays, its front nearer base of caudal 
than tip of snout; anal with 8 to 9 rays, inserted almost directly 
under dorsal; scales very small, cycloid and not arranged in regular 

rows; no lateral line; tactile ridges pres- 
ent but very small; about 70 scales in a 
straight line along side from head to 
caudal fin; head naked. Color dark 

brown above, lighter on sides and white 
on belly; side with 3 narrow, well-defined longitudinal dark lines, the 
middle one, which is deepest and widest, extending across head and 

eye to tip of snout, upper line nearer to back than to middle line; a 
dark black blotch on base of caudal; remainder of caudal yariously 
mottled with black. There is sometimes a white crossbar about the 
middle of the caudal, but this may be reduced to 2 small white spots; 

tip of fin frequently white. In some specimens the back is entirely 
black and the dorsal fin white, spotted with black. The color, no 
doubt, varies much with the conditions. Length of the largest speci- 
men known, 1.8 inches. 

This little fish inhabits the swamps of the southern United States 
from the Dismal to the Okefinokee. It is said to be abundant loeally, 
but at present there are very few specimens in the museums, so far as I 

am able to learn. Those examined were from the Dismal Swamp, Vir- 
ginia, and were kindly loaned by the United States National Museum. 

The specimens described as C. avitus prove to be a variation of C. 
cornutus, the difference being chiefly one of color.¢ 

Cur 11.—Chologaster cornutus. 

@ Jordan and Eyermann, Fishes of North and Middle America, I, 703, 1896. 
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Measurements. 

No. | Head. | Depth. | Dorsal.| Anal. | Scales. | Length. Notes. 

1 3.5 6 8 8 66 |, 33 | Dismal Swamp. 
2 3.33 5. 25 (2) 9 63 2 Do. 
3) eae ee esses 9 Us | eer ores) eae or Dismal Swamp (mutilated). 
4 3 5.5 9 SPilicns- aeons 30 | Cotype of C. avitus. 
5 3 | 5.5 | 9 QU Net acetates 19 

Chologaster cornutus Agassiz, Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, XVI, 1853, 135, Ditches of 

rice fields in South Carolina. Giinther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., VII, 2, 1868. 

Putnam, Amer. Nat., V1, 1872, 30. Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fishes of N. A., 
325, 1883. Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., VIII, 1888, 22 (Okefinokee Swamp, 

Millen, Georgia). Jordan & Eyermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 703, 

1896. Eigenmann, Degeneration of the Eyes of the Amblyopside, its Plans, 

Processes, and Causes, Proc. Ind. Ac. Sci. 1898, 239 (summary); Eyes of the 

Blind Vertebrates of N. Amer., Arch. f. Entwickelungsmech., VIII, 1899, 543; 

Marine Biological Lectures, 1899 (1900), 113. 

Cholegaster avitus Jordan & Jenkins, in Jordan Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., VII, 1888, 

356, pl. 44, fig. 8, Outlet of Lake Drummond, Dismal Swamp, near Suffolk, Va. 

Chologaster papilliferus Forbes. Pl. IV, fig. 2. 

The body is similar in shape to that of C. cornutus. Depth about 
6 in length; head 3.5 to 3.75, not quite so depressed as C. cornutus; 
mouth very oblique, lower jaw projecting as much or more than width 
of eye; maxillary scarcely reaching eye; eye 2 in snout, located rather 
on upper side of head; head and body with papillary ridges which 
serve as tactile organs, these highly developed in some specimens and 
almost entirely absent in others; gill-membranes more or Jess united, 
loosely joined to the isthmus, reaching back to the vent; pectoral reach- 
ing half way to dorsal; caudal pointed; dorsal inserted well back, its 
first ray a little in front of first ray of anal, rays 8 to 9; anal with 8 
rays; scales very small, and arranged as in C. cornutus but somewhat 
moré numerous. Color similar to that of C. cornutus, but the dark 
longitudinal lines not so well defined; a light lateral line just below 
the median dark line; no well-defined black blotches on base of caudal; 
belly white; dorsal fin dark, similar to caudal; anal light; upper part 
of head dark. Length 2 in. 

This species differs from the others of the genus in the strong devel- 
opment of papillary ridges and in color. It is generally lighter than 
C. cornutus and darker than C. agassiziiz. Known only from Clinton 
County, Illinois, in cave springs. 
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Measurements. 

No. | Head. | Depth. | Dorsal.| Anal. | Seales. | Length. Notes. 

il i 6 8 8 97 35 | Papille distinct. 
2 Sonate 9 8 |.--.9----- 43 | Papille indistinet. 
3 Bin ike Shalerall Siete ise s K erete Sel eerste 25 Do. 
TN Nemernrertresl eyes ee ee Besar cel oe Seton aters 25 Do. 
5 32 4 8 CPS BSapeescace 49 Papille distinct. 
6 4 5} 8 hg | Bescees sc 51 Do. 
u 4 51 8 a) eee 40 Do. 

Some of the specimens were more or less imperfect, and Nos. 3 
and 4 were so small that accurate measurements could not be taken. 
The scales were not counted, except on the first specimen. The spec- 
imens examined were taken by Mr. E. B. Forbes from a cave spring 
in southern Illinois. 

Chologaster papilliferus Forbes, American Nat., Jan., 1882, Cave spring in southern 

Illinois. Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fishes N. A., 325, 840, 1883. Jordan & 

Evermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 704, 1896. Eigenmann, Proc. Ind. Ae. 

Sci., 1897 (1898) 231; Degeneration in the Eyes of the Amblyopside, its Plans, 

Processes, and Causes, Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci., 1898, 239 (summary); Eyes of the 

Blind Vertebrates of N. A., Archiv. f. Entwickelungsmech., 1899, 545; Marine 

Biological Lectures, 1899 (1900), 113. 

Chologaster agassizii Putnam. PI. V, fig. 2. 

Body rather heavy but elongated, its depth 6 to 6.5 in length; head 
3.50 to 4.33; mouth very oblique, lower jaw projecting, maxillary 
reaching to the eye; eye very small and covered with skin, probably 
only partially functional, located more on upper side of head than the 
eyes of C. cornutus and C. papilliferus; gill-membranes joined to 
isthmus, not covering vent; pectoral fin 1.40 in head; caudal rounded, 

its length from base to tip less than head; dorsal with 8 or 9 rays, 
somewhat rounded, inserted nearer base of caudal than tip of snout, 
its front farther forward than front of anal; anal 8, smaller than 

dorsal; scales similar to those of C. papilliferus; no tactile papille 
present. 

Since this species lives entirely in caves, it is much lighter in color 
than either of the other 2 species of the genus. The myotomes are 
very distinct, and form the 3 usual angles along the sides of the body. 
The aponurotic septa, or lines between the myotomes, are dark, and 
merge together to form a distinct dark line at the apex of the upper 
angle. The apex of the middle angle is also visible for the same 
reason, although this line is not so dark. The line along the apex of 
the lower angle is much darker than that of the middle, but not so dark 
as the upper. By the merging of these lines 3 dark longitudinal lines 
along the side of the body are formed, the upper darkest, the middle 
one faintest but widest, and the lower one intermediate. Along the 
back, beginning at the base of the caudal and coming to the point 
just back of the head, is a yellowish line. The edges of the scales are 
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darkest, consequently the sides and upper part of the body appear 
gray. There is an ill-defined dark spot at the base of the caudal 
and there are dark lines on the body at the base of the dorsal and 
anal fins. The fins vary in color from light gray to white, belly 
white. Length 2 in. 

This rare fish was first described by Putnam in 1872 from a well 
near Lebanon, Tenn., and it has very rarely, if ever, been taken since, 
so far as I am able to determine, until November, 1898, when Dr. 
C. H. Eigenmann secured 4 specimens from Mammoth Cave and 
Cedar Sinks, Kentucky. The chief points which distinguish this from 
the other species of the genus are the smaller eye and the lighter color. 
Tactile ridges are present, but they are not so prominent as in C. 
papilliferus. The fish is not found outside of caves or underground 
streams. The specimens examined were those from Mammoth Cave 
and Cedar Sinks, Kentucky. 

Measurements. 

No. | Head. | Depth. Lpeeser: Anal. | Scales. | Length. Notes. 

1 4; 63 9 8 (?) 52 
2 2 6 8 8 (?) 30 

22383 33 6 9 8 (?) 34 
4 | Seeman seceee as 8 Bibs ae sectors 2 sie,seto ets Mutilated specimen. 

Chologaster agassizii Putnam, Amer. Nat., VI, 1872, 22, well at Lebanon, Tenn., 

Mammoth Cave, Ky. Jordan, Rept. Geol. Nat. Res. of Indiana 1874 (1875), 

VI, 218 (reference to Putnam’s specimens). Hay, Geol. and Nat. Res. of 

Ind., XIX, 1894, 234. Jordan & Evermann, Fishes North and Mid. Amer., 

I, 704, 1896. Eigenmann, Proc. Ind. Ac. Sei. 1897 (1898), 230; Eyes of the Blind 

Vertebrates of N. A., Archiv. f. Entwickelungsmech., VIII, 1899, 546; Proce. 

Ind. Ac. Sci., 1898 (1899), 239, 251; Marine Biological Lectures, 1899 (1900), 113. 

i TYPHLICHTHYS Girard. 

Typhlichthys Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1859, 62 (subterraneus) . 

No ventral fins present. Otherwise similar to Amblyopsis, except 
that it does not grow to be so large. The genus includes probably 
three species. 

Typhlichthys subterraneus Girard. Pl. V, fig. 1. 

Body a little heavier than in Chologaster, its depth 6 to 6.5 in the 
length; head much depressed, 3 to 3.5 in the length; mouth large, 
oblique, lower jaw a little projecting, snout broad and rounded; eye 
entirely covered; gillcavitiessomewhatenlarged; gillmembranes united 
to the isthmus; branchiostegals 6, fitting closely to the body, reaching 
back to the vent; pectoral fins 1.5 in head; front of anal a little back 
of front of dorsal; anal with 8 rays; dorsal 8; caudal rounded in per- 
fect specimens; scales similar to those of Chologaster; pyloric ceca 2. 
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General color in life, yellowish pink, alcoholic specimens yellowish; 
fins slightly mottled with black. Length of the largest specimen 
about 2 in. 

This species is rather abundant in the streams south of the Ohio and 
east of the Mississippi. The specimens examined are from Cave 
City, Ky., Roaring River in Mammoth Cave, and Mitchells Cave at 
Glasgow, Ky. 

Measurements. 

| | | 

No. | Head. | Depth. Dorsal.| Anal. | Seales. | Length. Notes. 

| 
it.| 3 6 | 8 Sele ore ee 43 | From Mammoth Cave, Ky. 
vat 3 Bo 8 Biiceesecctee 42 | From Mitchells Cave, Ky. 
3 3t 63 | 8 21a | sais resins 39 | Do. 
4 | 32 63 8 Biloss2 ators 35 Do. 
ay) 3 64 8 Sn Geeeaoeter en 40 | From Mammoth Cave, Ky. 
6 | 3 6 8 (eh. eas ee j= 45 | Do. 
Tal 32 6 8 84 ieee Bae 22 Do 
8 | 3t | 6 8 OW eee eae 33 Do 

| 

Typhlicnthys subterraneus Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila. 1859, 62, well near Bowl- 

ing Green, Ky. Putnam, Amer. Nat., VI, 1872, 17 (Mammoth Cave, Kentucky). 

Jordan, Rept. Geol. and Nat. Res. of Ind. 1874 (1875), VI, 218 (Mammoth 

Cave, Kentucky). Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis Fishes of N. A., 325, 1883. 

Hay, Geol. and Nat. Res. of Indiana, XIX, 1894, 234. Jordan & Evermann, 

Fishes North and Mid. Amer., I, 704, 1896. Eigenmann, Eyes of the Blind 

Vertebrates of N. A., Archiv. f. Entwickelungsmech., 1899, 545; Proc. Ind. Ac. 

Sci. 1898, (1899), 239 (summary). 

Typhlichthys wyandotte Higenmann.¢ 

A single specimen taken from north of the Ohio River from a well 
near Corydon, Ind.,is probably a distinct species. It differs slightly 
from those south of the Ohio, being somewhat more slender. The 
Corydon specimen is 1.65 inches in length from tip of the snout to 
base of caudal; other measurements are as follows: Head 3.66 in length; 
width of head in length of body 6.50, 1.66 in its own length; distance 
from posterior margin of skull to front of first dorsal ray, 16 mm.; 
front of dorsal to middle of caudal, 17 mm.; first anal ray nearer base 
of middle caudal ray than anus. Specimens from south of the Ohio 
River, 42 mm. long, measure as follows: Head 3 to 3.25 in length of 
body; width of head in length of body 5, 1.50 to 1.60 in its own length; 
distance from base of skull to first dorsal, 15 mm.; front of dorsal to 
middle ray of caudal, 17.5 mm. First anal ray about equidistant from 

base of middle caudal ray and anus. 

Typhlichthys subterraneus Eigenmann, Proe. Ind. Ac. Sci. 1897 (1898), 230 (Corydon, 
Ind.); not of Girard. 

Typhlicthys wyandotte Eigenmann, Biol. Bull., VIII, Jan., 1905, 63. 

“Jn the Biological Bulletin, VIII, 65, Dr. C. H. Eigenmann described another new 

species, Typilicthys osborni, from Horse Cave, Ky., with narrower and shorter head, 

smaller eye, which is surrounded by prominent fatty masses, and swollen cheeks. 
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TROGLICHTHYS Eigenmann. 

Troglichthys Kigenmann, Science, N. 8., [X, 1899, 280 (rose). 

This genus is very much like 7yphlichthys, from which it differs in 
the structure of the eyes, especially by the presence of large scleral 
cartilages. 

Troglichthys rose (Eigenmann). Pl. IV, fig. 1. 

Body similar to that of Zyphlichthys, but slightly heavier. Depth 
4.5 in head; head 3, depressed; mouth oblique, lower jaw slightly pro- 
jecting; snout rounded; eye not visible, considerably smaller than that 
of Typhlichthys; gill membranes joined to isthmus; head and body 
well supplied with tactile ridges; fins similar to those of 7yphlichthys; 
dorsal with 8 rays; anal 8; pyloric cceca 2. Color in life, yellowish 
pink, no dark spots anywhere. Length 1.167 in. 

T. rose inhabits subterranean waters in southern Missouri, north- 
ern Arkansas, and probably eastern Kansas. The type specimens are 
from the cavesat Sarcoxie, Mo. It is this species whose habits Doctor 
Garman and Miss Hoppin have studied. 

The following is quoted from Doctor EKigenmann in Science, N. S., 
TX, 1889, 280. ‘* On the surface the specimens very closely resemble 
Typhlichthys subterraneus from the Mammoth Cave. * * * It is, 
however, quite evident from a study of their eyes that we have to deal 
here with a case of convergence of two distinct forms. They have 
converged because of the similarity of their environment, and especially 
owing to the absence of those elements in their environment that lead 
to internal protective adaptation. * * * The eye of Typhliehthys 
is surrounded by a very thin layer of tissue representing the sclera 
and choroid. The two layers are not separable. In this respect it 
approaches the condition in the epigeean-eyed member of the family, 
" Chologaster. The eye of Zroglichthys rosx is but about one-third the 
diameter of that of Typhlichthys subterraneus, measuring 0.06 mm. or 
thereabouts. It is the most degenerate, as distinguished from the 
undeveloped vertebrate eye. The point of importance * * * is the 
presence of comparatively enormous scleral cartilages. * * * This 
species is unquestionably descended from a species with well-developed 
seleral cartilages, for it is not conceivable that the sclera as found ia 
Chologaster could, by any freak or chance, give rise during degenera- 
tion to seleral cartilages, and if they did they would not have devel- 
oped several sizes too large for theeye. At present no known epigwan 
species of the Amblyopsidx possesses scleral cartilages and the eye of 
rose passes through a conditien similar to that possessed by Amblyop- 
sis, but the latter species has ventral fins, and is hence ruled out as a 
possible ancestor of rose. * * * Judging from the degree of degen- 
eration of the eye, Zroglichthys has. lived in caves and done without 
the use of its eyes longer than any other known vertebrate.” 
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Typhlichthys subterraneus Garman, Bull. Mus. Com. Zool., XVII, 1889, 232 (wells 

and caves, Jasper County, Missouri); not of Girard. Kohl, Rudimentiire 

Wirbelthieraugen, 1892, 59. 

Typhlichthys rose EKigenmann, Proe. Ind. Ac. Sci., 1897 (1898), 231, Sarcoxie, Mo. 

Troglicthys rose, Kigenmann, Science, N. 8., 1X, 1899, 280 (Day’s Cave, Sarcoxie, 

Missouri); Degeneration in the Eyes of the Amblyopsidx, its Plans, Processes 

and Causes, Proc. Ind. Ac. Sci., 1898 (1899), 239 (summary); Eyes of the Blind 

Vertebrates of N. A., Archiy. f. Entwickelungsmech., VIII, 1899, 573; A Case 

of Convergence, Proc. Ind. Ac. Sci., 1898 (1899), 247. 

AMBLYOPSIS De Kay. 

Amblyopsis De Kay, Nat. Hist. N. Y., Reptiles and Fishes, 187, 1842 (speleus). 

Unlike the other genera of this family, Amblyopsis possesses ventral 
fins. The eyes are concealed under the skin and are not at all fune- 
tional. The head as well as the body is furnished with regularly 
arranged rows of tactile papille. Pyloric cceca generally 2, but some- 
times 3. 

Amblyopsis speleus De Kay. Plate VI. 

The body of Amblyopsis is heavier than the other members of this 
family; depth in length, 4 to 5; head, 3, depressed like that of Zyph- 

lichthys; mouth not so obliquely set as in the other members of the 
family; premaxillary not protractile; eye just visible through the skin 
in the young, not visible in the adult; gill-cavities enlarged, probably 
on account of the breeding habits of Amblyopsis”; pectoral contained 
1.7 in head; anal rounded, with 8 to 10 rays; dorsal, with 8 to 10 rays, 
inserted slightly in front of anal, similar to it in shape. The variation 
of the rays in these 2 fins depends on the short rays at the front of 
each. These are very small and are covered by the fat skin, so as not 
to be seen from an external examination. Caudal fin broad, slightly 
pointed at tip; ventrals very small, inserted so that their posterior 
margins reach front of anal, rays about 4 in each fin. Fatty enlarge 
ments present at bases of all the fins, but more especially the dorsal, 
anal, and ventral; pyloric cceca 2 to 3; scales small and arranged 
irregularly, similar to those of Chologaster. Body colorless. In life 
the color is a rosy, purplish hue, due to the blood vessels which show 
through the skin; alcoholic and formalin specimens, yellowish white; 

no evidence of pigment anywhere on the surface. Length, 5 inches. 
This species is known south of the Ohio River from Mammoth Cave 

and its vicinity only. North of the Ohio it has been found in a num- 
ber of caves from Little Wyandotte, near the Ohio, to Hamers and 
Donnelsons caves, near the East Fork of the White River. It has 
become very rare inand about Mammoth Cave. The specimens exam- 
ined were one from Mammoth Cave, a large number from Donnelsons 
Cave, and one from Hamers Cave. 

«Eigenmann, Marine Biological Lectures, 1900, for 1899, 113. 
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Measurements. 

No. | Head. | Depth.) Dorsal.| Anal. emer: Length. Notes. 
| 

1 3 42 9 9 4—4 77 | Caves, Mitchell, Ind. 
2 3} 4% 9 9 4—5 80 Do. 
3 3 4t 8 8 4—4 75 Do 
4 3 4s 9 10 4—4 70 Do 
5 25 4; 10 9 4—4 80 Do 
6 3 4t 10 9 5—4 70 Do 
if 23 5 9 10 3—4 63 Do 
8 Seal 43 9 10 4—4 79 Do 
9 38 5 10 10 4—4 85 Do 

10 23 4 10 10 4—4 72 Do 
11 3y 4t 9 9 4—4 62 Do 
12 3 43 9 10 4—4 65 Do 
13 3 5 9 9 4-4 63 Do 
14 3 4; 10 10 4—4 79 Do 
15 3 43 10 10 4—4 64 Do 
16 3 5 10 10 4—4 70 Do 
Ww 3 45 9 10 4—4 70 Do 
18 3 43 10 9 4—4 63 Do 
19 3 42 10 10 4—i 69 Do 
20 32 42 9 8 4-3 63 Do 
21 3 43 10 10 4—4 61 Do 
22 3 5 10 9 4—4 of | Do 
23 3 43 10 9 5—4 60 Do 
24 3 5 10 10 4—4 60 Do 

Amblyopsis speleus De Kay, Nat. Hist., N. Y., Reptiles and Fishes, 187, 1842, Mam- 

moth Cave, Kentucky. Wyman, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., XII, 1843, 298; 

Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, XLV, 1843, 94 to 96 (Kentucky). Thompson, Ann. 

and Mag. Nat. Hist., XIII, 1844, 112. Telkampf, Miiller’s Arch., 1844, 381 to 

394, taf. 9. Wyman, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., IiI, 1850, 349 to 357. Agassiz, 

Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, XL, 1851, 127. Wyman, Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1V, 

1854, 395, V, 18; Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, XVII, 1854, 258. Poey, Mem. 

Cuba, II, 104, 1853. Giinther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., VII, 2, 1868 (Mammoth 

Cave, Kentucky). Putnam, Amer. Nat., 1872, 30, fig. (in part). Cope, Rept. 

Geol. Res. of Indiana, III and IV, 1871 and 1872 (1872), 161 (Little Wyandotte 

Cave, Indiana); Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1872 (Little Wyandotte Cave, Indiana). 

Jordan, Rept. Geol. Nat. Res. of Indiana, VI, 1874 (1875), 218 (Mammoth Cave). 

Cope, Rept. Geol. Nat. Res. of Indiana, VIII, IX, X, 1876, ’77, ’78 (1878), 483 

(Little Wyandotte Cave, Indiana). Jordan & Gilbert, Synopsis, 324, 1883. 

Packard, Cave Fauna of N. A., Mem. Nat. Ac. Sci., 1886, 14 (Hamers and Don- 

nelsons caves, Lawrence Co., Indiana; Mammoth Cave, Ky.). Hay, Rept. Geol. 

and Nat. Res. of Indiana, XIX, 1894, I, 706. Blatchley, Rept. Geol. Nat. Hist. 

Res. of Indiana, X XI, 1896, 183 (Sibert’s well cave, a part of Little Wyandotte 

Cave, and in caves near Mitchell, Ind.). Eigenmann, Proc. Ind. Ac. Sci., 1897 

(1898), 280; Degeneration of the Eyes of the Amblyopsidx, its Plans, Processes 

and Causes, Proc. Ind. Ae. Sci., 1899, 239 (summary). Eigenmann & Yoder, The * 
Ear and Hearing of the Blind Fishes, Proc. Ind. Ac. Sci., 1898 (1899), 242. 

Eigenmann, Eyes of the Blind Vertebrates of N. A., Archiv. f. Entwickelungs- 

mech., VIII, 1899, 545; Pop. Sci. Mo., LVI, 1900, 485; Marine Biological Lectures, 

1900, for 1899, 113. 
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PLATE III. 

Fig. 2, 

HEADS OF CHOLOGASTER AGASSIZII (FIG. 1), SUBTERRANEUS (FIG. 3), 
(FIG. 5), 

C. PAPILLIFERUS (FIG. 2), TYPHLICHTHYS TROGLICHTHYS ROSE (FIG. 4), AND AMBLYOPSIS SPELAZZUS 
Figures are intended to show the eye. They are prepared by of heads of fish about the same size that had been cle has no pigment. hence 

photographing the upper portion 
does not show, 

ared in xylol. The eye of Typhlichthys 
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FIG. 1.—TROGLICHTHYS ROSA. 

FIG. 2.—CHOLOGASTER PAPILLIFERUS. 

Dorsal, lateral, and ventral views. 
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Fig. 1.—Dorsal view. 

Fig. 2.—Lateral view. 

Fig. 3.—Ventral view. 

AMBLYOPSIS SPELAZUS. 
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THE LIFE HISTORY OF THE BLUE CRAB (CALLINECTES 
SAPIDUS). 

By. WPS Eiaye, Me Ss, 

Professor of Biology, Howard Unwwersity. 

The following report embodies the results of two summers’ work 
(1902 and 1908) in the crab-producing region bordering Chesapeake 
Bay. The information was gathered incidentally in connection with a 
thorough study of the diamond-back terrapin, and on that account is 
by no means as complete as could be desired. Many of the theories 
advanced by the fishermen and packers regarding the blue crab have 
not yet been subjected to close examination, although every oppor- 
tunity has been taken for this purpose. In some cases the reports 
secured were so contradictory that it is not deemed safe to express an 
opinion concerning them. Quite a number of facts, however, have 
been brought to light, and they are here presented in the hope that 

_ they may prove valuable to those engaged in the fishery or to those 
whose duty it is to secure the enactment of laws to regulate and 
prolong it. 

The fishermen and crab packers throughout the region gave most 
cordial cooperation to the investigations. Special thanks are due to 
Messrs. Tull & Co., Tawes & Riggins, and Christy Brothers, of Cris- 
field, Md., and to Messrs. McMenamin & Co., of Hampton, Va., all 

of whom rendered valuable assistance by supplying material or 

information. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF CALLINECTES SAPIDUS RATHBUN. 

Lupa hastata Bose, Histoire Naturelle des Crustacés, Vol. I, pp. 212-214, 1801-1802. 

Say, An- Account of the Crustacea of the United States, Journal 

Academy Natural Sciences Philadelphia, Vol. I, 1817, p. 65. (Not 

L. hastata Desmarest, 1823, nor Milne-Edwards, 1884.) 

Iupa dicantha De Kay, Natural History New York, Zoology, part vi, Crustacea, p. 

TOS plo ain, fig. 3) 1844: 

Lucas, Annales Société Entomologique de France (2), T. I, IX, pl. 1, 

fig. 1. 
397 
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Callinectes hastatus Ordway, Monograph of the Genus Callinectes, Boston Journal 

Natural History, Vol. VII, 1863, p. 568-579. 

Verrill, Invertebrates of Vineyard Sound, Report U. 8. Fish Com- 

mission 1871-72, 1873; contains a number of references, but 

none of great importance. 

8. I. Smith, in Verrill, Invertebrates of Vineyard Sound, Report 

U. S. Fish Commission 1871-72, p. 548, 1873. 

Milne-Edwards, Crustacés de la Région Mexicaine, p. 224, 1879. 

Faxon, On Some Crustacean Deformities, Bulletin Museum Com- 

parative Zoology, Vol. VILI, 1881, pl. 1, figs. 5 and 8. 

Conn, Johns Hopkins University Circular, November, 1883. 

R. Rathbun, Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the United 

States, Section I, History of Aquatic Animals, pp. 775-778, pl. 

267, 1884; Section V, Vol. II, History and Methods of the 

_ Fisheries, pp. 629-648, 1887. 

H. M. Smith, Notes on the Crab Fishery of Crisfield, Md., Bulletin 

U.S. Fish Commission, IX, 1889, p. 104, 1891. 

Paulmier, The Edible Crab, a preliminary Study of Its Life His- 

tory and Economic Relationships, 55th Annual Report N. Y. 

State Museum, 1901, pp. r129-r138. The Crab Fisheries of 
Long Island, 56th Annual Report of the N. Y. State Museum, 

1902, pp. r131-r134. 
Callinectes sapidus M. J. Rathbun, The Genus Callinectes, Proceedings U. &. 

National Museum, Vol. XVIII, 1895, pp. 352, 366-373. The 

Cyclometopous or Cancroid Crabs of North America, American 

Naturalist, Vol.X XXIV, February, 1900, p. 140. 

Bouvier, Bulletin Musee Paris, VII, 1901, p. 16. 

SYSTEMATIC POSITION. 

The blue crab (Callinectes sapidus Rathbun) is a common and well- 
known crustacean along the Middle and South Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts of North America. It is one of the nine species which in Miss 
Rathbun’s recent revision” are regarded as forming the genus, the 
other members of which are inhabitants of the coasts of South America, 

Mexico (on both the Atlantic and Pacific sides), and the Atlantic coast 
of Africa. Callinectes is one of the genera constituting the family 
Portunide, the members of which are commonly known as ‘‘swim- 
ming crabs,” from the fact that with one exception in all the known 
species the last pair of legs are developed as broad paddles by means 
of which the animals propel themselves through the water. The 
family is an extensive one, but those genera which occur on the coasts 
of North America may be readily distinguished by the following key, 
which is adapted from Miss Rathbun:? 

a. Last pair of legs broad, modified into swimming paddles. 

b. Carapace decidedly broader than long, antero-lateral margins cut into nine teeth, 

a@The Genus Callinectes, Mary J. Rathbun, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus., X VIII, 1896, 

pp. 349-375, pls. xm-xX XVII. 

» Synopses of North American Invertebrates, American Naturalist, XXXIV, Feb., 

1900, p. 139. ; 
. 
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c. Movable portion of the antenna excluded from the orbital cavity by a pro- 

longation of the basal joint of the antenna .............. Charybdella. 

c\, Movable portion of the antenna not excluded from the orbit. 

a> No longitudinal ridge on the palate. i...4..2225 cle lc. acec ces ee Arenxus, 

d'. A longitudinal ridge on the palate. 

enAbdemen of the male: )-shaped = {e9l2l. ses. nL ek Callinectes. 

@. Abdomen of the male triangular. 2212.02 0.22252 cole Portunus. 

b'. Carapace not very broad, antero-lateral margins cut into five teeth. 

c. Last tooth of antero-lateral margin developed into a spine longer than the 

other teeth: oridpimest) aspen eeee SSS Bathynectes. 

en All-gntero-lateral: teeth simular 222 a2 as sese Mesh ese chs sok oe Ovalipes. 

a', Last pair of legs narrow, with terminal segment lanceolate........... Carcinides. 

Of the nine species of the genus Cullinectes five have been recorded 
from the United States. They are ©. sapidus Rathbun, C. ornatus 
Ordway, C. dane Smith, C. larvatus Ordway, and C. ewasperatus Ordway. 
Of these the first is distributed along the Atlantic coast from Massa- 

~chusetts Bay to Florida and along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, 
the Caribbean Sea, and the Atlantic coast of South America as far 
south as Brazil; C. ornatus Ordway has been found as far north as 
Charleston, 5. C., and thence southward to Victoria, Brazil; C. dane 
Smith has been collected at various localities between South Carolina 
and Santos, Brazil?; C. darvatus Ordway has been reported from some 
of the Florida keys, from Vera Cruz, Mexico, from various islands of 
the Bahamas and the West Indies, from the coast of Brazil, and from 
the West coast of Africa; C. exasperatus Ordway has been collected at 
Key West., Fla., Jamaica, Old Providence, and at several points on 
the coast of Brazil. In addition to these, C. bocourti Milne-Edwards 

oceurs on the coasts of Central and South America; C. arcuatus Ord- 
way is found in the Gulf of California and Pacific coasts of Mexico 
and Central America; C. torotes Ordway from Cape St. Lucas to Guaya- 
quil, Ecuador; C. beddicosus (Stimpson) from numerous points in Lower 
California and in the Gulf of California; and C. nitiédus A. Milne 
Edwards from Guatemala probably to Chile. 

Some of the species are very distinct, but others are distinguished 
with difficulty. The following key, revised from Miss Rathbun’s, will 
serve for their identification. 

a. Inner supraorbital fissure closed. 

Pee roms withiour iniraorbital, teebin S22. -2525c0 sles oe aton eels eee C. sapidus. 

b'. Front with six intraorbital teeth. 

c. Verges much shorter than the abdomen. 

d. Lateral spine more than twice the length of preceding tooth. 

é. Intramedial region broad, its anterior width about three times its 

T5025 U1 Og Ges ge Raa ORG ee ENS aL Set allay vk teats SMO ny C. ornatus. 

@ The occurrence of C. sapidus in a fresh water basin at Rochefort, France, recorded 

by Bouvier (Bulletin Musee Paris, VII, 16), is, as that author suggests, to be regarded 

as entirely accidental, the specimen having been carried across the Atlantic in some 
vessel. 
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el, Intramedial region narrow, its anterior width about two times its length. 

f. Verges greatly exceeding the third segment of the abdomen. 

g. Tips of verges straight. Second to sixth antero-lateral teeth equi- 

Jaterale ce an son eic heal allen > ois eee eee Ie sate eee C. dane. 

g'. Tips of verges curved. Antero-lateral teeth with posterior margins 

longenthantanteniomes = o+-ee ee cee Lee eee ee eee C. arcuatus. 

fi. Verges exceeding the third segment but little, or not at all. .C. larvatus. 

d' Lateralspine less thantwice the length of preceding tooth... --- C. exasperatus. 

cl. Verges reaching the extremity of the abdomen or nearly so. 

d. Antero-lateral region granulate. Lateral spine between two and three times 

length of-preceding ‘tooth: J2222. 556) 5: Jace C. toxotes. 

d', Antero-lateral region smooth. Lateral spine less than twice the length of 

preceding: tooth. <2 ss e3ec240. sooo eee eee . bocourti. 

CA INneMsipraoLbitaleiss une iOpen = see eee eee ee Seer eee eee C. bellicosus. 

Toward the southern half of its range the true C. sapidus is more 
or less replaced locally by a varietal form, C. sapidus acutideus Rath- 
bun, which differs in the possession of an accessory tooth on the inner 
margin of each of the pair of median frontal teeth. This form begins 
to appear in the Gulf of Mexico and is apparently common on the 
coast of Cuba and probably other of the West Indian Islands. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. 

The natural range of the blue crab is from Massachusetts Bay to 
some as yet undetermined point on the east coast of South America. 
On the coast of the United States it is common from Cape Cod to the 
southern extremity of Texas, and throughout the greater portion of 
this long coast line it is very abundant. Its favorite habitat is in the 
waters of some bay or at the mouth of a river, and it seems to prefer 
shallow water to that of much depth. Consequently, such bodies of 
water as Delaware Bay, Chesapeake Bay, and the protected channels 
along the coasts of Virginia and other South Atlantic and Gulf States 
fairly swarm with these creatures. Chesapeake. Bay is especially fav-. 
orable and has long been famous, not only for the great number of 

crabs which it produces, but also for their large size and exceptionally 
fine flavor. 

Although the blue crab is essentially an inhabitant of salt water, it. 
is frequently found in water that is only slightly brackish or even 
apparently quite fresh. Specimens have been recorded from the Hud- 
son River as far north as Newberg and on credible authority I have 
learned of the presence of an occasional individual in the Potomac 
River and the Eastern Branch opposite the city of Washington. At 
Crisfield, Md., and at other points along both the eastern and western 
shores of Chesapeake Bay, I have frequently observed the blue crab 
in ponds and ditches, often at a distance of a mile or two from the bay 
and in water that was nearly fresh. In such situations it was often 
living in shallow burrows in the banks, but I was unable to determine 
whether these were of its own construction. 
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Within the larger bodies of water the crabs are quite generally dis- 
tributed—that is to say, individuals are not uncommon anywhere, but 
‘there are certain localities where their abundance is almost incredible 
and the supply seems inexhaustible. These favored spots seem to be 
the mud bottoms such as are to be found near the mouths of the larger 
rivers, in shallow water where there is an abundance of vegetation. 
Hard bottoms, oyster beds, or bottoms consisting of soft ooze without 
vegetation are apparently not best suited to their welfare, for on such 
spots comparatively few crabs are to be found. 

The habitat varies considerably with the season. In the summer 
the crabs live close to the shore; in the winter they move into deeper 
water. It would also seem that the habitat varies somewhat with the 
age and sex of the individuals, for even in the summer the small and 
medium sized crabs are most abundant in shallow water, while the 
large males remain in the deeper channels. An examination of the 
crabs from shallow water shows that small males and virgin females 
constitute the bulk of the catch. 

POWER OF MOVEMENT. 
ce 

Kither in the water or on land the blue crab is an animal of great 
activity and has considerable power of endurance. Progression 
through the water is effected by means of a sculling motion of the 
broad, oar-like posterior legs, and under ordinary conditions is slow, 
the effort of the animal being apparently only to keep itself afloat 
while it is borne along by the current. Under these conditions the 
movement is either backward or sidewise. The shell is held with the 
posterior portion uppermost, the legs are brought together above the 
‘back and strike backward and downward at the rate of from 20 to 40 
22, in per minute. When alarmed, however, the animal strikes out 
with great vigor and rapidity, moving its paddles too swiftly for the eye 
to follow; it moves through the water almost as rapidly as a fish and 
quickly sinks below the surface. When on the bottom and undis- 
turbed, the crab may be seen to walk slowly about on the tips of the 
second, third, and fourth pairs of legs, the large pincers being held 
either extended or folded close under the shell and the paddles either 
raised and resting against the back of the shell or assisting the move- 
ment by slow sculling strokes. In such cases the movement is in any 
direction—forward, backward, or sidewise—although the usual direc- 
tion is sidewise. If the animal becomes alarmed it moves away by a 
combination of the walking and swimming motions and often disap- 
pears like a flash. In fact, so rapid is the movement that it is almost 
impossible to see how it is accomplished. It is too steady and uniform 

«This fact is well known to the fishermen, who frequently refer to these large males 

as ‘‘channellers.”’ 
F. C. 1904—26 
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to be a series of leaps, and the animal seems too far above the bottom 
to be running upon it; yet all the legs are in motion except the large 
first pair. Of the latter, the one on the side toward which the animal 
is moving is held straight out sidewise, while the other is folded up 
under the shell. 

METHOD OF CONCEALMENT. 

The coloration of the crab is such as to harmonize very perfectly 
with the surroundings, and the animal attempts very little concealment 
if there are other objects on the bottom. Often, however, a clear, 
sandy bottom or some oozy pond will be found to be almost alive with 
erabs which have buried themselves until only their eyes and their 
antenne are exposed. In thus hiding, the crab goes nearly vertically 
backward into the bottom and then, by a few movements, turns 

slightly, so that the shell rests at an angle of about 45°. The material 
above settles down and effaces all traces of the entrance. It usually 
happens that the bottom affected by the crab is firm enough to render 
this operation somewhat slow and it rarely attempts to escape pursuit in 
such a way. It seems probable that concealment is usually adopted as 
an ambush from which a sudden attack can be made on some passing 
fish. ; 

In certain places, notably shallow ponds and streams which become 
nearly dry at low tide, the crab may be observed to dig rather large, 
conical holes, apparantly as reservoirs, and to take up its position in 
the deepest part. The work of making such an excavation often 
requires two or three hours, usually commencing soon after the tide 
has begun to ebb strongly and continuing until the edge of the exca- 
vation is nearly exposed above the water. The animal works from 
some suitable point, carrying away load after load of material clasped 
between the large claw and the lower surface of the front of the shell. 
It loosens up the surface with the tips of its second, third, and fourth 

pairs of legs, grasps all it can carry, and then moves off a few inches in 
the direction of the side which bears the load and deposits it so that it 
will not roll back. Thus the hole is gradually deepened and the sur- 

rounding circle built up and widened until it has a breadth of about 
a foot, with a depth of perhaps 6 inches. The crab then settles 
itself into the sand or mud at the bottom of the hole and waits until 
the rising tide offers an opportunity to move about again. 

The blue crab has very seldom been seen to come out on land yolun- 
tarily, although it is able to sustain life for several hours when 
removed from the water. In low, swampy situations I have occasion- 
ally seen an individual moving about in the dense grass or hanging to 
the grass just above the water, and in Miss Rathbun’s paper ‘‘ The 
Genus Callinectes,” there is a description by Mr. Willard Nye, jr., of 
the migration of a large number of crabs from a small pond to the 
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ocean over a beach 400 feet wide. They had been imprisoned in the 

shallow water and were forced by cold weather to make the excursion 

to deeper places. 
During the molting periods the crab will always hide itself, if pos- 

sible, under some submerged timber, rock, or bunch of grass. Here 
it will remain quietly until after its shell has been shed and the new 
shell has hardened. 

The color of the crab is more or less variable, and it is believed by the 
fishermen that the animal is able to change its hue slightly to approxi- 
mate the color of its surroundings. Light grayish-green individuals 
are said to be taken on sandy bottoms, while the dark olive-green are 
said to be found among the grass. This theory, however, is not very 
well*borne out by crabs held in captivity in the live boxes, for there 
they retain their original colors, and even after they have cast their 
shells exhibit quite as much variety as before. 

FOOD. 

The blue crab’s food is of a varied character, but the animal is preemi- 
nently a scavenger and a cannibal. In the shallow waters of ponds 
and small tidal streams it preys to a certain extent upon small fish, 
which it stalks with some cunning and seizes by a quick movement of 
its large claws. In such situations, too, I have sometimes observed it 
nibbling at the tender shoots of eel grass or other aquatic vegetation, 
or picking at the decayed wood of some sunken log. Its favorite food, 
however, is the flesh of some dead and putrid animal, to obtain which 
it will travel a considerable distance from its hiding place. A piece 
of stale meat or a rotten fish will attract the crabs for several yards 
around and they will swarm over the morsel until it is entirely 
devoured. The offal from stables and water-closets which project over 
the water furnishes the crabs with many a meal and in such spots num- 
bers of the animals may be observed lying in wait for food. 
Wherever crabs are abundant they constitute a source of great 

annoyance to fishermen, for they are adepts at stealing bait from the 
hooks and will return time and again after having been drawn to the 
surface of the water and apparently frightened away. 

An injured crab, if thrown into the water, will be speedily set upon 
by its associates and torn to pieces. Even one that is uninjured, if 

small or in the soft-shelled condition, is likely to be captured and 
eaten by stronger individuals. 

In eating a bit of food the crab first grasps it’in the large claws and 
pushes it back under the front of the shell, where it is seized between 
the tips of the second pair of legs and pushed forward and upward to 
a point where it can pass between the third maxillipeds to the jaws. 
These strong organs masticate the food while the other mouth-parts 
prevent the escape of the smaller particles. It is then swallowed and 
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the complicated set of teeth in the stomach reduce it to a thin fluid 
mass before it is allowed to pass into the intestine. 

Digestion in the crab seems to be a rapid process, for the food dis- 
appears so quickly from the stomach that this organ is usually found 
to be perfectly empty within a few minutes after having received a 
full meal. It is a common idea among the fishermen that food is not 
retained in the crab’s stomach at all, but this I have disproved by 
numerous dissections. 

REPRODUCTION. 

The sexes of the crab are separate, and reproduction is effected by 
means of eges, which are laid by the female after copulation. The male 
crab may instantly be recognized by its narrow L-shaped abdomen, or 
apron, which is folded under the cephalo-thorax and lies over a rather 
deep groove in the sternum between the second, third, and fourth pairs 

of legs. (Fig. 2, pl. 1.) Its base is broad and nearly fills the space 
between the fifth pair of legs. The verges, or intromittent organs, 

consisting of the much modified first pair of abdominal appendages, lie 
within.the sternal groove and are ordinarily completely hidden by the 
abdomen, but are easily exposed by raising that portion of the animal’s 
body. The male is also usually distinguishable by its larger size and 
the greater amount of blue on its legs and the lower surface of the 
body. The soft-shelled male shows a good deal of blue on the back also, 
but as the shell hardens this gives way to the usual dull gray green. 
Among the female crabs two distinct forms are recognizable, which 

we may designate, respectively, as virgin and ovigerous forms. In 
both the body is more tumid and the abdomen is much broader than in the 
male. Inthe virgin form the abdomen has a triangular shape, the sides 
converging nearly uniformly from the base to the tip. (Fig. 3, pl. 11.) 
In the ovigerous form it is nearly semicircular jn outline, except for 
the small terminal segment, which projects in front as a small triangle 
on the middle line. (Fig. 4, pl. 1.) In the virgin form the‘abdomen 
lies, as in the male, in a depression between the bases of the last four 

pairs of legs, but it is fastened in its place so strongly, by means of 
a pair of hooks which project from the body and fit into a pocket on 
each side of the abdomen, that it can hardly be raised without being 
broken. The swimmerets on such an abdomen are small—almost rudi-- 
mentary—and would hardly be noticed in a cursory examination. In 
the ovigerous form, on the other hand, the abdomen covers nearly the 
whole lower surface of-the shell, even overlapping the basal segments 
of the last four pairs of legs, and it is held in position only by a mus- 
cular effort on the part of the animal. When such an abdomen is 
lifted up, the observer is at once struck with the large size of the 
swimmerets, which, with their fringes of hairs, entirely fill the space 
between the abdomen and the shell of the body. It will further be 
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observed with regard to these two forms among the females, that the 
first, or virgin form includes all the smaller individuals, while the 

second, or ovigerous form includes only those of larger size. That the 
condition is not an evidence of age, however, will be shown further on. 

Crabs may be found pairing at almost any time during warm weather, 
but there seem to be five or six periods between early June and the 
beginning of cold weather when the act is at its height. During these 
times mated crabs, ‘‘ doublers,” as they are called by the fishermen, are 
found in considerable numbers, either lying on the bottom in shallow 
water or swimming at the surface. It appears that the male crab is 
able to distinguish the female which is about to shed her shell, and 
having found such a one seizes her and carries her about with him, 
sometimes for a day or two, until the shedding of her shell is immi- 
nent. He then places her in some sheltered place and stands guard 
over her ready to repel the advances of any other male. At this time 
the female invariably is of the virgin form, and copulation has not 
taken place. When she sheds her shell, however, she has passed into 
the ovigerous form, the broad semicircular abdomen of her new con- 
dition having been withdrawn from the shell of the narrow triangular 
abdomen of the virgin form. She is now ready for copulation, and is 
immediately approached again by her mate. She turns back her 
abdomen, thus exposing the openings of her oviducts, the verges of 
the male are inserted, and she is grasped by the tips of his second, 
third, and fourth pairs of legs, and carried away. In the mated crabs 
the female, before she has cast her shell, is carried by the male with 
her back nenha his ventral surface; during copulation her position is 
reversed. Copulation lasts for a day or two, coming to an end as 
soon as the new shell of the female has hardened. The pair then sepa- 
rate, and so far as is known pay no further attention to each other.@ 
i The female is now ready to produce her eggs, and for this act it 

seems that she seeks the ocean or the mouth of some large bay. In 
Chesapeake Bay mating crabs are abundant at least as far north as 
Annapolis, but a crab with eggs is very seldom found there. On the 
other hand, at Cape Charles City, Va., at Hampton, Va., and neigh- 
boring points, egg-bearing females are far more abundant than either 
males or virgin females during the latter part of summer, but appar- 
ently do not often come into shallow water. All the individuals seen 
at the two Virginia localities had been caught on trot lines. An exactly 

« Although the facts cited in the last few paragraphs are matters of common 

knowledge among the crab fishermen, I am not aware that their relation has been 

recorded in any of the printed accounts of this animal. The fact that copulation is 
possible only while the female is in the soft-shelled condition has been noted by 

several observers, and that about the time of copulation she changes from the narrow 

abdomened to the broad abdomened form is mentioned on page 369 of Miss Rath- 

bun’s paper. 
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similar condition of affairs has been reported by Paulmier to obtain at 
the Long Island fisheries. He says: 

The investigations of the writer, finally, failed to show any in the shallow waters 

of the bays and rivers. It thus seems certain that the crabs in berry do not come 
into the shallow water at any season in the north. 

During the latter part of June, however, a few specimens were taken while cling- 

ing to a pound net near Fire Island inlet in about 20 feet of water. For the next 

three weeks none were seen, while small males were quite common. Then the 

females suddenly appeared in great numbers on the nets, but, as mentioned, none 

were seen on the shore. 

The eggs of the crab are very minute, about 74; of an inch in 

diameter, and they are very numerous, it having been estimated that 
a single female may produce as many as 3,000,000. As soon as the 
eggs are laid they adhere to the fringes of hairs on the swimmerets 
and form a mass which is nearly a thir das large as the female’s body. 
They are carried about thus until they hatch, “when the young, after 
clinging to the mother for a short time, loosen their hold and begin a 
free existence. 

The eggs are probably produced soon after copulation, consequently 
among the great mass of crabs there are to be found some ‘* blooming 
females” throughout the summer wherever conditions are favorable 
for egg laying. The majority spawn in the fall or early spring. In 
his article on the blue crab (Fisheries and Fishery Industries, p. 642, 
1880) Mr. Richard Rathbun states that at Hampton, Va., in 1880, the 
first crabs with eggs were taken on the first of March, but they do not 
appear usually until April. The height of the spawning season is 
from May to August, though many egg-laden crabs are seen until 
November. At Charleston, S. C., in March of the same year, Mr. 
R. E. Earll reported that at least two-thirds of the catch were females, 
laden with eggs which from their immature condition would probably 
not hatch before April or May. In this connection is quoted the 
following letter from Mr. 8. L. Addison, of McMenamin & Co., crab 
packers at Hampton, Va.: 

The proportion of the male and female crabs varies considerably during the year, 

but the average is about two males to twelve females. Egg-bearing females are most 

abundant during the hottest part of the season. As to what time the eggs hatch and 
how soon after laying, we have no means of ascertaining, and exactly what becomes 
of the young isa hard question to answer, although the very small crabs are found 
at all times of the year. Very many of the small crabs are devoured by fish and 

oysters. We have no reason to believe that the female dies after she spawns. On 

the contrary, we are satisfied that she does not, as her appearance gives every ey1- 
dence of it. We are not able to state how long it takes a crab to grow from the egg 

to maturity, and, in fact, do not know at what age it is mature. 
Our oldest crabber, who has been in the business for about twenty years, says posi- 

tively that every crab sheds its shell once every three months during the whole year, 

both winter and summer. 
Very many egg-bearing female crabs are caught for market and canning purposes, 

and we see no way to prevent this, as they do not all spawn at the same time, but 
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during the whole season some of them are spawning. Our experience is that we 

find more of the small crabs about March and April, although, as we stated above, 

some of them are found during the entire season. From the best information, nearly 

all the crabs, if not all, spawn in the rivers and afterwards come into salt water. We 

do not think they travel from this section northward, but, on the contrary, we think 

they generally come southward. 

Our opinion is that there is nothing so detrimental to the crab industry as dredg- 

ing for crabs in winter time, and what makes us feel so sure of it is the fact that 

after they are dredged in a certain location in the winter, the next season none or 
scarcely any of them are to be found there. They will not bed in the same place 

the succeeding winter. 

We are borne out in the opinion by our oldest and best crabbers, that generally 

about June and July we have a little different crab reach us here in Hampton 

Roads, which is generally called the ocean crab. It is larger than the one which we 

get earlier in the season, and is a much bluer crab. We can not say whether this 
crab comes from the north or south to us. 

Mr. Isaac H. Tawes, of Crisfield, Md., reports as follows: 

From what I can learn, the crabs spawn in the spring. I have been noticing them 

for several years. I always see the small baby crabs in May and June. [ think the 

fémales mature during the winter and spawn in the spring. 

METAMORPHOSIS AND SUBSEQUENT GROWTH. 

The young crab when it first escapes from the egg is almost micro- 
scopic in size and of a very different appearance from the adult. It is 
known as a zoea larva.“ It has a swollen, a 
globose body and a long, slender, segmented 
tail. The eyes are especially large and 
prominent and are borne on short, thick 
stalks. The shell which covers the head and 
body is prolonged downward between the 
gyes to form a long, slender, pointed ros- 
trum (cuts Land 2, 7.). On each side, near 
the middle of the shell, there is a smaller 
lateral spine (cut 1, 7.) and near the middle 
of the back there is a long, slender, curved 
spine (cut 1, d.). The tail or abdomen, 
which afterward becomes the ‘‘apron” of = oS Sagas 
the adult crab, is longer than the body and CE ener abeerem eso” 
is composed of six cylindrical segments; it «tab. (After Brooks.) 
bears no appendages and ends in a large, forked telson (cuts 1 and 
2,t.). The tail is moyable and assists the animal in swimming. At 
the front of the body, in the neighborhood of the mouth, there are 

“The following account of the metamorphosis of the crab and the figures which 

accompany it have been taken from Dr. W. K. Brooks’ Handbook of Invertebrate 

Zoology (S. E. Casino, Boston, 1882), with such revisions as have been necessary to 

adapt it for popular reading. 
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seven pairs of appendages, which are usually designated as the first 
and second antenne, the mandibles, the first and second maxille, and 
the first and second maxillipeds, the latter being provided with long 
plumose hairs and used as the principal organs of propulsion as the 
animal swims through the water. The other thoracic appendages 
of the adult crab—namely, the third maxillipeds and the five pairs of 
legs—are represented only by a series of buds lying on each side, 
almost concealed by the shell. The shell itself is very thin and so 
transparent that the heart, the intestine, the muscles which move the 
appendages, and all the other internal organs may be easily observed. 

The zowa sheds its shell a number of times, the bud-like rudiments 

of the third maxillipeds and the legs grow a little and the portion of 
the body which carries them becomes obscurely divided into segments. 

The abdominal feet or 
swimmerets make their 
appearance as pairs of 
buds on the ventral sur- 
face of the abdominal 
segments, and certain 
changes occur in the 
antenne and mandibles 
which cause these parts 
to resemble more closely 
the parts of theadult crab. 

For a number of molts 
the change of the larva is 
gradual, but after a time 
it sheds its shell and be- 
comes suddenly converted 

Cut 2.—Megalops form of Callinectes sapidus or some closely Into form which se quite 

related crab. (After Brooks.) different from the ZORA, 

and which is known as a 
megalops. The megalops differs from the zoza in the following 
characters: 

(1) There are no lateral spines and the dorsal spine is very short. 
(2) The eyes are at the ends of very movable stalks. 
(3) The five pairs of legs are fully developed and are very similar 

to those of the adult. 
(4) The gills have made their appearance above the bases of the 

legs, under the margins of the shell, but these margins are still free. 
(5) The maxillipeds are no longer organs of locomotion and there 

are three pairs. 
(6) While the larva is still able to swim, it also moves over the bot- 

tom by walking upon the tips of its legs, with a crab-like gait, very 
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similar to that of the adult. A reference to the figure, however, will 
show that the megalops is still far from being like the adult crab. 
There is still a long-pointed rostrum on the front of the shell, and the 
eyes, instead of being hidden in cavities on the front of the shell, pro- 
ject conspicuously from the sides at the base of the rostrum. Both 
pairs of antenne project from beneath the rostrum, and the lash of the 

second antenna is very long. The last pair of legs are bent upward 
and backward above the back of the shell and are borne on a separate, 
movable segment of the body. The abdomen is still long and carries 
five or six pairs of swimmerets; while the animal is swimming the 
abdomen is stretched out behind the carapace, but while crawling it 
may be bent forward under the ventral surface of the body, as in the 
adult. The third pair of maxillipeds are still leg-like, being composed 
of cylindrical segments, and are not flattened as ir the adult. In fact 
the general structure and appearance are quite as much like that of a 
crayfish or lobster, as like that of the familiar blue crab. 
The time required for the megalops larva to change into a young 

crab having the form of the adult has nof been recorded, but is prob- 
ably quite short. By successive molts@ the outline of the shell, the 
structure of the appendages, and the internal anatomy approximate 
more and more closely the future condition, until at last, by the time 
the animal has reached a breadth of perhaps one-fourth of an inch, its 
true nature becomes plainly evident. 
Even before this time it has fallen in with others of its kind and 

together with them it moves shoreward.’? In Chesapeake Bay this 
general shoreward movement appears to take place early in the spring, 
for at Crisfield in April, and to some extent in May, the tiny crabs 
begin to appear in great numbers. They float along with the currents, 
clinging to bunches of grass or swimming freely in the water, and 
fihally find a suitable home in some shallow and sheltered bay or 

«The number of molts during the megalops stage is stated by Paulmier to be 

(probably ) six. 

In Miss Rathbun’s paper (p. 368) there is given an account by Mr. John D. 

Mitchell, of Victoria, Tex., of the breeding habits of the crab in the Gulf of Mexico. 

He says: ‘‘ The eggs begin growing in the spring and hatch the latter part of May or 

June, the young clinging to the apron for several days. When first hatched they 

are very little more than two eyes, and look like anything but a crab. I know little 

about the number of times the young sheds from the time of leaving the mother’s 

apron until it gets its crab shape, which is inside of three months. I have seen the 
little fellows so thick near the margin that the water would look murky and thick, 

and thousands could be scooped up in the two hands placed together, and their cast- 

off shells would form a gray streak along the water’s edge. They collect in immense 

numbers along protected shores and nooks, shedding several times and getting their 

shape in September, when they start on their great migration across the bays for 

the north shores, where they enter the creeks and estuaries, and go upon the shoals, 

where they remain until grown, burying themselves in the mud and sand in winter.”’ 
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estuary. These young crabs have almost certainly hatched from the 
egg the preceding fall, for it is then, in the months of August and 
September, that egg-bearing females, ‘* blooming crabs,” in the fisher- 
men’s vernacular, are most abundant in the extreme lower part of the 
bay. 

Once having established itself in a congenial location, the young 
crab probably remains there until it has attained its growth. It has 
been stated that three years is required for this“ and that the young 
crab sheds its shell twice each summer before it reaches its full size. 
It is quite possible, however, and such evidence as I have been able to 
collect makes it seem probable, that in Chesapeake Bay, at least, the 
growth of the young crab is more rapid and that it may reach its full 
size in at most two seasons. At Crisfield, where hundreds of thousands 
of crabs are taken each summer and sent to market, the spring catch, 
beginning in May, contains great numbers of small crabs from 1% to 2 
inches across. By the next month they have reached 3 inches, and in 
July individuals 4 inches across are the rule. In August and Septem? 
ber most of the females have reached a breadth of 5 inches and are 
mature and ready for mating. It may be, of course, that this gradual 

increase in the size of the individuals taken does not prove such a 
rapid growth so much as an increased number of crabs on the bottoms 
from which the fishermen can choose. There are always a certain 
number of small crabs taken in the nets and thrown back into the 
water again, but the number of small ones diminishes as the number of 
large ones increases toward the end of summer. 

The duration of life of the crab after it has reached maturity is not 
positively known, but it is very probable that it differs somewhat in 
the two sexes. One observer, quoted by Miss Rathbun, gives seven 
years as the limit of the crab’s life without regard to sex and also says 
that it does not molt after having reached maturity. The latter 
statement is probably correct, but the former can hardly be accepted 
without proof. The evidence which has been collected seems to show 
that the males will survive at least one winter and possibly two, for 
large, full grown individuals are common throughout the winter and 
in early spring and are often caught by the oyster dredgers. These 
large males do not shed their shells and are usually battered and more 
or less covered with barnacles and even oysters. The females, on the 
other hand, probably die soon after spawning, and therefore survive | 
the first winter only in case they have not copulated immediately 
upon becoming mature. “The evidence to support this statement is 
perhaps not wholly satisfactory. No one has, as far as I know, 
followed the female crabs actually to see what becomes of them, but I 
have been informed that at times the beaches along the lower part of the 

@ Rathbun 1896, p. 369; also Paulmier 1901, p. r. 135. 
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bay and the adjacent ocean are covered with dead crabs, mostly oviger- 
ous females. All the observers mentioned the late fall as the time of 
such an occurrence. Moreover all those engaged in the crab fishery 
unite in saying that they have seldom, if ever, found an ovigerous 
female shedding her shell, and that the females which are found early 
in the season are of the virgin form. Evidently all the large females 
of the early spring are such as did not find a mate during the preced- 
ing season and have, therefore, still to fulfill their maternal destiny. 
It has been stated by Paulmier (1901) that the female crab does molt 
again after the eggs are hatched. His investigations made in the 
neighborhood of Long Island may indicate strikingly different life 
histories for northern and southern crabs, for the observations made 

at Crisfield prove quite conclusively that the female does not cast her 
shell after having produced her first and only lot of eggs. 

MOLTING. 

In practically all the lower animals whose bodies are incased in a 
tough unyielding covering extension in size and any change of form 
occurs not gradually and continuously, but suddenly and at intervals, 
and is always preceded by the casting off of the confining skin or 
shell, a process known as molting or ecdysis. The molting of the 
crab might have been dwelt upon more fully in the preceding para- 
graphs, but it is a matter of such interest and of such vital importance 
that it deserves to be considered by itself. It must suffice, however, 
to describe the process in the fully formed crab, and leave the subject 
of the larval molts for future investigation. 

As the crab approaches the shedding period it begins to show its 
condition by various external ‘‘signs,” which are well known to the 
fishermen and are of great importance to them. The first indication 
isa narrow white line which appears just within the thin margin of 
the last two joints of the posterior pair of legs. This line is so nar- 
row and so obscured as to be barely visible, but it is immediately 
detected by the expert, and the individual bearing it is classed as a 
‘fat crab,” or more vulgarly as a “‘snot.” Within three or four days 
the white line gives way to an equally narrow and obscure red line, 
and a set of fine white wrinkles makes its appearance on the blue 
skin between the wrist (carpus) and the upper arm (meros). Such a 
crab is known as a “‘peeler,” and may be confidently expected to cast 
its shell within a few hours. As the time progresses the marks 
become more and more evident, and a reddish color (especially in vir- 
gin females) begins to appear at the margins of the segments of the 
abdomen. Then, on the under surface of the carapace, extending 
from the neighborhood of the mouth around the sides and backward 
to the posterior margin, there appears a narrow fracture, so that the 
whole upper surface of the shell can be raised up from the back lke 
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a lid, to expose the soft body beneath. Such a crab is termed a 
‘*shedder” or a ‘‘ buster.” (Plate m.) At this time the animal usually 
lies motionless, but if disturbed is still capable of movement, and may 
crawl or swim slowly away. It is incapable of showing any great 
muscular force, however, and can inflict only an insignificant pinch 
with its claws. 

The actual casting of the shell is now a matter of only a few min- 
utes; a quarter of an hour will usually suffice, though the operation 
may be prolonged to three or four times that period if the crab is dis- 
turbed or if it issuffering from some recent injury. In the latter case 
it is often unable to complete the process and dies. By convulsive, — 
throbbing movements the hinder pair of legs begin to be withdrawn 
from their encasement and are finally freed. Meanwhile the other 
legs have been started out and the body has begun to protrude more 
and more from the shell. At last everything is out except the front 
of the body and the large claws, but the latter, on account of the great 
discrepancy between their size and that of the narrow articulations 
through which they must be withdrawn, require some further effort 
before they can be freed. The thing would hardly be possible at all 
were it not for the fact that on the upper surface of the large segment 
of the arm (meros) a broad triangular surface of the shell becomes 
loosened and rises up like a flap to make way for the crowded tissues 
within. Some of the hard shell of the other lower (proximal) seg- 
ments also seems to become softened and elastic so that by a steady 
pull the great pincers are finally drawn through. Thus the crab has 
backed out of its shell and meanwhile it has grown, for if it is caught 
and measured it will be found to be considerably larger than it was 
before.* (Plate rv.) 

The skin is soft and the animal looks and feels flabby and helpless. 
The back is wrinkled, and the ‘‘horns,” or large lateral spines, are 

curled curiously forward. Within a few minutes, however, the body 
fills out, the horns straighten, and the growth at this interval is com- 

«The following measurements will show the increase in size for crabs nearly 

mature. The specimens were taken from floats at Crisfield and were selected at 

random from among a large number. An effort was made to secure measurements 

of smaller individuals as well, but the lateness of the season made it impossible. 
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plete. The crab is now known as a ‘‘soft-shell,” and from the exsthetic 
standpoint is at the height of its glory, for all the brilliant coloration 
of the various parts is undimmed by any of the shell deposits, the soft 
integument seeming to bear the bright pigments at the very surface. 

Under natural conditions the crab usually selects some place of con- 
cealment in which to pass the period of shedding and probably does 
not leave it until the new shell has hardened, but it is by no means 
helpless, even immediately after ecdysis has occurred. On the tips of 
legs which seem too soft to support any weight whatever it can walk 
away, or, if forced to make the effort, can swim. The new shell 
hardens quickly. Within twelve hours it becomes parchment-like and 
the crab is called a ‘* buckler,” ‘‘buckram,” or a ‘‘ bucklum;” in two 
or three days it is as hard as ever and once more starts out in search 
of food.¢ 

AUTOTOMY. 

Autotomy, or the automatic throwing off of the appendages, is very 
characteristically shown in the blue crab and is of frequent occurrence. 

Very often if a large individual, in the hard-shelled condition, is cap- 
tured and held by one leg it will snap the limb off and make its escape. 
Likewise, if one of the legs is injured toward the tip the entire mem- 
ber will be dropped off. The breakage always occurs at the same 
point—across one of the segments near the base of the leg—and is a 
provision of nature to prevent the animal from bleeding to death. It 
is practiced ordinarily only by the hard-shelled crabs; an injury to a 
soft-shelled individual usually causes death. Under other conditions, 
however—notably, a sudden lowering of temperature—the act has been 
observed, and in one of the early attempts to procure soft crabs for 
market, by confining the hard crabs in an inclosure until they had shed 
their shells, severe cold weather reduced the entire catch to a lot of 

legless bodies (‘‘ buffaloes,” they are called by the fishermen). 
Autotomy seems to be limited to the legs, for, so far as I have been 

able to determine, none of the other appendages are ever thrown off, 
although if they are forcibly removed they will be regenerated. 

Regeneration of the parts cast off usually follows autotomy, but, 

according to the researches of several biologists, will not take place 
indefinitely. Three or four times seems to be the limit. The process 
of regeneration is quite rapid. At the first molt after a limb has been 
cast off, provided that the injury does not occur immediately before a 
molt, the new limb appears as a small bud in which all the missing 
segments may be found, coiled in an elongate spiral. At the next 
molt the segments straighten out and the new limb, except for its 
smaller size, looks like the one which was cast off. Another molt, 
possibly two, will be sufficient to restore the limb to its full size. 

“It is believed by the fishermen that the molting of the crabs is influenced largely 

by the moon and the tides, but the evidence to support this theory is very contra- 
dictory. 
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FIG. 1.—THE CAST SHELL OF A HALF-GROWN MALE. 

5 

FIG. 2.—THE VENTRAL SURFACE OF A FULL-GROWN MALE 

CALLINECTES SAPIDUS. 





Report U. S. B, F. 1904. PLATE I. 

FIG. 3.—VENTRAL SURFACE OF A VIRGIN FEMALE, SHOWING THE NARROW, TRIANGULAR 

ABDOMEN. 

FIG. 4.—VENTRAL SURFACE OF AN OVIGEROUS FEMALE, SHOWING THE BROAD, SEMI- 

CIRCULAR ABDOMEN. 

CALLINECTES SAPIDUS. 





PLATE III. Report U. S. B. F. 1904. 
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THE CRAB INDUSTRY OF MARYLAND. 

By Winturop A. Roserts. 

Agent of the Bureau of Fisheries. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Maryland furnishes by far a larger supply of crabs than any state 
in the Union, and it is not improbable that its people were the first to 
discover the edible qualities of this crustacean and its value as a market 
product. The only species taken in the commercial fisheries of the 
state is the blue crab ( Callinectes sapidus), which is caught and marketed 

in both the hard-shell and the soft-shell condition. The fishery for 
soft crabs, however, is much more extensive than that for hard crabs. 

Most of the data in this paper were collected by the writer during 
an investigation of the fisheries of Maryland in 1902, when the entire 

crab-producing region of the state was visited and most of the fisher- 
men and dealers interviewed. Prof. W. P. Hay, of Howard Univer- 
“sity, who was at that time engaged in an investigation of the natural 
history of the crab, collected also data concerning the fishery, and his 
notes have been freely used in this report. It has been the purpose 
not to deal with the crab from a scientific standpoint, but accurately 
to present the information obtained relating to its economic value. 
Acknowledgment is made to the crab fishermen and dealers in this 

region for courtesies rendered, and especially to Mr. Isaac H. Tawes, 
of Crisfield; Mr. Harris, of the firm of H. L. Harris & Co., of Cam- 
bridge; Mr. Frank L. Corkran, of Oxford, and Mr. Moses E. Pritchett, 
of Bishops Head, all of whom contributed much valuable information. 

THE SOFT-CRAB INDUSTRY. 

The greatest crab shipping point in the United States is Crisfield, 
Md., situated near the extreme lower end of Somerset County on the 
Little Annemessex River, a tributary of Tangier Sound. This town 
not only receives the catch taken from Maryland waters in its vicinity, 
but also the principal part of the Tangier Island catch. Deal Island 
ranks next to Crisfield.as a shipping point, but it has the benefit of 
steamboat transportation only, while Crisfield has train service in 
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addition. Practically all of the catch in the other crabbing localities 
of the state is sold to shippers at these two places. The principal 
grounds are Tangier Sound and tributary waters, Kedge Straits, and 
Holland Straits. Crab fishermen usually wetrna from the foe 
grounds daily to market their catch. In many cases, however, the 
distance prevents this and they are forced to live in shanties on the 

shores in the vicinity of the fishery, their catch being disposed of to 
buy-boats or crab-houses near by. AS many as six men sometimes 
live throughout the season in a shanty which has cost about 25. 
Others live aboard their boats. 
Apparatus.—Soft erabs are taken with three forms of apparatus— 

scrapes, scoop nets, and small seines. A few also are taken inciden-— 
tally on trot lines, together with hard crabs, as will be mentioned in 
connection with the latter fishery. The catch by seines is insignifi- 
cant compared with that by scrapes and scocp nets. 

The scrapes used for crabbing are similar to the oyster dredge, 
except that they are lighter, have no teeth on the front bar, and have 
a cotton instead of a chain bag. Scrape frames are usually sold by 
weight, the price being from 7 to 10 cents a pound and the weight 
from 25 to 35 pounds each. The average price for a scrape, including 
bag and line, is about $3.50. Most of the scrape frames are made at 
Crisfield and Deal Island, while the netting comes from Boston and is 

made into bags by L. Cooper Dize, of Crisfield, who holds a patent on 
the bag in general use. The patent consists of a cord running along 
the back of the bag to keep it stretched. The width of a scrape varies 
from 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet 6 inches, though few of the latter size 
are used. 

The bags originally used were 3 feet deep, but deeper ones were 
found more effective in preventing the escape of the crabs, and 4 feet 
is now the usual depth. The same apparatus is occasionally used both 
in dredging for oysters and scraping for crabs. 
A scoop net, or dip net, as it is sometimes called, consists of a eir- 

cular bow of iron, with a cotton bag from 6 to 8 inches deep knit 
around it, and a handle about 5 feet long. 

The seines are from 40 to 50 feet long and are hauled by two men. 
Crabs taken in scoop nets and seines are less mutilated than those 
caught in scrapes, and consequently command better prices. 

Scrapes are used exclusively upon sailing vessels, and, like oyster 
dredges, are drawn over the bottom while the boat is moving under 
sail. The boats vary in size from the smallest used in dredging for 
oysters to 9 tons net tonnage, which was the largest size used during 
the season of 1901. From two to four scrapes are carried on.each boat, 
four being exceptional, however, and only on the larger size BR. 
Asa rule there are two light scrapes and one heavy one to a boat. 
With a good breeze a crew of two men can manipulate two light scrapes, 
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but with a light wind the two men together handle a heavy one. A 
crew of three men can, with a favorable breeze, handle three scrapes 
at the same time. It is the object of the scraper to have the boat get 
sufficient headway to go slightly faster than the crabs can travel, so 
that they can not escape when once in the bag. Scrapes are not allowed 
to sink in the soft bottom, as the mud covering the bottom of the bag 
would furnish a means of escape. The scrapes are taken aboard every 

few minutes, or after covering from 75 to 200 yards, and the contents 
are emptied out and sorted over, usually on a board platform or broad 
flat trough conveniently located at the side of the boat. The bulk of 
the material brought up is grass and mud, from which the crabs are 
picked out and distributed in the several receptacles provided for 

them, according to the successive stages of their development. 
Scrapers endeavor to reach the crabbing grounds as early in the 

morning as possible, before the crabs are moving about and have 
become scattered. The best catches are made between daylight and 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, and between 3 o’clock in the afternoon and 

evening. The bright sun in the forenoon drives the crabs back into 
their holes until hunger forces them out again in the afternoon. On 
‘cloudy days they remain out much longer. 

Season.—The soft-crab season extends from the first of May to the 
last of October, but a majority of the crabbers discontinue fishing in 
September to engage in oyster tonging. During the first two or three 
weeks of May they follow what is known as ‘*mud-larking,” that is, 
scoop-netting in marshes and along the banks of small streams, the 
erabs being found in the mud at this season of the year. By the first 
of June the crabs become more active and the season is then consid- 
ered at its height. The heaviest catches are made during June and 
July, Scoop-netting is followed throughout the season, but little 
scraping is done after the middle of July, owing to the calm weather. 
Very often a fisherman will begin scraping early in the day, and when 
the wind has ceased anchor his sailboat and use his skiff for scoop- 
netting in shallow water. In some localities the bottom grass grows 
so thick that the scrape bag fills with it and prevents the crab from 
entering. The scoop net is then brought into service. In water less 
than 3 feet deep it is a common occurrence for the crabbers to leave 
their skiffs and wade out after the-crabs with scoop nets. 

Designations of a crab.—There are six stages of a crab’s life, com- 
monly classified as follows: First, the ‘“‘hard crab,” or one in its 
natural condition; second, a ‘‘snot,” or one that has just entered the 

shedding stage; third, a ‘‘peeler,” when the old shell has begun to 
break; fourth, a ‘‘ buster,” when the new shell can be seen; fifth, the 

‘*soft crab;” sixth, a ‘‘ paper-shell,” or ‘‘buckram,” when the new shell 
is beginning to harden. During hot weather it takes from two to 
three days for a ‘‘snot” to become a ‘‘peeler.” One tide will often 
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change a ‘‘peeler” to a ‘‘ buster” and another from a ‘‘ buster” to a 
softcrab. A few hours after shedding the crab has reached the ‘*‘ paper- 
shell” stage, and within three days the hardening process is completed. 
The warmer the water the more rapidly do the changes take place. It 
was formerly customary to break a crab’s claw to ascertain whether it 
had begun to shed, the term ‘‘snot” no doubt having arisen from the 
watery substance which issued from the break. Experienced fisher- 
men, however, find it unnecessary to resort to this test. 

Crabs are sold by the fishermen principally in the ‘‘ peeler” or 
‘*buster” condition, just before the shedding takes place, the proportion 
sold as soft crabs being much smaller. When the shell of a crab that 
has just shed has hardened to a ‘‘ paper-shell,” the fisherman is able 
to dispose of it at only about one-fourth the price of a soft crab. 
‘**Snots” are seldom bought by dealers, but are returned to the fisher- 
man, who places them in his floats until they become ‘‘ peelers,” or 
are in a salable condition. 
Buy-boats.—Most of the crab catch is sold on the grounds where 

taken, the dealers in Crisfield and Deal Island employing buy-boats 
for this purpose. Up to 1902 sailboats only had been used in this 
trade, but in the latter year gasoline launches were introduced, and 
both kinds of boats were employed during a portion of that season. 
It is very likely that the number of launches will be augmented during 
each succeeding season, and it is also very probable that the crabbers 
themselves, following the example of the lobster fishermen of New 
England, will add auxiliary power to their sailboats, and thereby 
secure the benefit of both means of propulsion. It is feared, however, 
that the resulting increase in catch will be greater than the natural 
increase of crabs. 
Floats.—Every crabber has what is known as a float, a rectangular 

box approximately 10 or 15 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 2 feet deep, 
the sides and ends being constructed of laths, and the bottom of 6-inch 
planks. Extending around the float on the outside, midway of its 
height, is a shelf about 7 inches wide, to prevent the float from sinking. 
The laths on the sides and ends are placed about one-fourth inch apart, 
to prevent minnows or eels from getting at the crabs inside. These 
floats are used by the fishermen as a means of holding crabs that have 
entered upon the shedding process, but which have not yet reached 
the ‘‘ peeler ” or salable condition. The dealers also use floats, some- 

times as many as 100, but usually of a larger size than those of the 
fishermen, and costing from $2 to $3 each. The floats are inclosed 
by a fence to prevent their being washed away by strong winds, and 

this inclosure is commonly called a ‘‘ pound.” The floats now in gen- 
eral use are made of native or ‘‘ Eastern Shore” pine and ordinarily 

will not, unless exceptional care is taken of them, last through one 
season, as they soon become water-soaked and sink. One was seen 
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that had been used nine years, but it was made of white pine, the 
sides and ends being constructed of strips instead of laths as at present. 
By means of a rope fastened to one end, a float can be towed to any 
part of the pound. 

Within each pound is a sloping platform upon which floats are 
placed at regular intervals to dry. Under ordinary conditions about 
one-third of the floats are in the water while the remainder are drying on 
this platform. If the weather is warm a float will become foul within a 
week and crabs put into it will die much sooner than in a clean one. 
The painting of floats is an innovation which promises good results in 
preserving them. It has been suggested that shades be placed over 
the floats to protect the crabs from the hot sun. This, it is thought, 
might materially reduce the great mortality among the crabs during 
midsummer, but as it has not yet been tried its usefulness is prob- 
lematical. Dealers employ men to watch their floats constantly and 
remove the crabs from the water immediately after the shedding proc- 
ess, to prevent the hardening of the shell. This sorting is done three 
or four times a day, the intervals being employed in packing the 
crabs for shipment, receiving fresh supplies, and in delivering those 
already packed to the express office or steamboat wharf. 
A source of much loss in soft crabs is the great mortality attendant 

upon the shedding process. If the animal has been injured in any 
way, either when being caught or in the subsequent handling, or if it 
has been weakened by being kept too long out of water, it is often 
unable to withdraw from the old shell and dies. There is but small 
demand for the crabs which die in the floats. If they are removed 
and cooked within two or three hours, however, they can still be 
eaten, and for this purpose command a small price. A few are shipped 
to be used as fish bait, but the majority are either thrown away or 
given to persons in the neighborhood who feed them to hogs or to 
impounded diamond-back terrapin. The mortality among shedding 

crabs is greatest during hot and sultry weather; thunderstorms are 
said to be very destructive at times, but whether this destruction is 
due to the sultry weather preceding or to the electrical disturbance 
during the storm is a disputed point. The crabs in the floats are not 
fed, even though they remain there for several days. It was for- 
merly the practice to throw in pieces of stale meat or other refuse, but, 
although the crabs ate it, they died more quickly than if nothing was 
given them. 

fandling and disposition of crabs.—The boxes in which crabs are 
shipped are made of thin pine boards and contain from two to three 
trays. Occasionally smaller boxes without any trays are also used. 
By means of the trays the lower layer of crabs may be examined 
without removing the upper ones, as was necessary in the boxes orig- 
inally used. The present boxes, which cost from 30 to 40 cents each, 
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are made in several sizes, but the one most commonly used is 18 by 
28 by 10 inches. From 10 to 35 dozen crabs are packed in one box, 
the number varying according to the box and the size of the crab, 
and necessarily decreasing as the season advances and the crabs grow 
larger. 

The work of packing crabs for shipment is begun by covering the 
bottom of the box to a depth of 2 or 3 inches with seaweed which has 
been thoroughly picked over to remove all Jumps. On this soft bed 
the crabs are placed in a nearly vertical position and so close together 
that they can not move out of place. Seaweed or moss is then placed 
over them to protect them, and over this is placed a layer of fine 
crushed ice. The other trays, after being packed in the same manner, 
are placed one above the other, and the lid is nailed on. The box is 
then ready for shipment. Some dealers, in order that their shipments 
may present a more attractive appearance upon reaching market, place 
a piece of cheese-cloth immediately over the crabs and the seaweed 
over that. By reason of the extreme care used in packing, the crabs 
can be kept alive from sixty to seventy hours after leaving the water, 
and crabs shipped from Crisfield to Canada arrive at their destination 
alive and in good condition. In the early days of the fishery, 
‘‘peelers” were shipped from Deal Island in a large box holding 
5,000, neither seaweed nor ice being used. They were sent only as 
far as Baltimore, however. At present most of the crabs are shipped 
directly to the consumer, and the packers do not hesitate to fill the 
sinallest order. Competition among the packers is very keen, and 
considerable secrecy is observed regarding the destination of ship- 
meuts. When a box is ready the dealer’s name and address are sten- 
ciled upon it, and a tag bearing the consignee’s name and address is 
attached; but over the latter, so as to hide it completely, is tacked a 
piece of cardboard bearing the letter ‘‘W” (west) or ‘“E” (east). 
This is known as a ‘‘ blind tag,” and is not removed until after the box 
is in the express car, if shipped by rail, or in Baltimore, if it goes by 
steamer. 

While the great bulk of the catch, in fact nearly all of it, is shipped 
in the manner described above, a small but increasing number of soft 
crabs are being put up in hermetically sealed tin cans for indefinite 
preservation. For this purpose the prime soft crabs are boiled and 
put up very much the same as any other animal product. From 2 to 
24 entire crabs are put into each can, the former number into a can 
holding about one-half pint, the latter into a 1-gallon can. When put 
up in this manner the crabs retain much of their delicious flavor and 
should furnish an admirable substitute for the fresh article during the 
winter season. 

Market prices.—The price received by the fishermen for soft crabs, 
or those in the process of shedding, varies from one-half to 4 cents 
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each, an average during the season being about 1} cents. In buying, 
the dealer often counts three small crabs as two large ones, or two 
small as one large one, according to the size. 
Supply.—There has been no very material change in the catch of 

crabs throughout the region, except a slight increase due to the greater 
number of crabbers each year. In 1901 at Crisfield and vicinity the 
eatch was light, while at Deal Island, Holland Island, and neighboring 

localities this was the most profitable season known. In 1902 the 
éatch of crabs was small throughout the state. The fishermen attrib- 
uted this to the severe winter of 1901-2. It is claimed by the resi- 
dents cf Deal Island that up to about 1882, when crabbing for market 
was begun there, it would take a fisherman a day to catch enough crabs 
for use as bait for line-fishing the next day. 

There are no legal restrictions imposed upon crabbing in Maryland 
either as to the size of the crabs, or the season in which they can be 
taken. Dorchester is the only county in which a license is required, 
a fee of $2.50 being charged for the privilege of scraping. No license 
is necessary for scoop-netting. 
Many fishermen are of the opinion that scraping for crabs over 

oyster grounds is of material benefit to the latter, as mud would settle 
on the oysters and would smother them unless removed by the scrapes; 

also, spat would be prevented from settling on the shells. The crab- 
ber regards scraping as a method of cultivating oyster grounds. 

The early history of the crab industry of Crisfield may not be 
uninteresting as given in the words of Capt. John H. Landon, the 
first and oldest living crab shipper of this town. 

When I first began crabbing in Crisfield I could catch over ten dozen crabs ina 

day with a scoop net. We did not know what to do with them. There were only 
‘two firms that handled them at that time, one in New York and one in Philadelphia. 

It was in 1873 or 1874 that the first shipments of crabs were made from Crisfield. 

These were consigned to the firm of John Martin, in Philadelphia, and were shipped 

on commission. Sometimes they would bring 60 cents a dozen, and at other times 

$1. The price now is kept down by the great competition among the crab buyers, 

who make such low rates in their contracts with firms in the cities. There was no 

trouble at first in selling our crabs, as the men to whom we shipped were pretty well 

posted, but we had considerable trouble in extending the trade, as many people ~ 

thought the crabs were poisonous and had a very poor opinion of the crabbers as a 

set. Soft crabs were eaten in Crisfield sometime before there was any thought of 

shipping them to the cities. A few were at first sold to express agents and railroad 

employees. These men would take them to friends or sell them to game dealers in 

Philadelphia, which may account for the fact that Mr. Martin, to whom the first 

shipments were made, was familiar with their edible quality. 

The boxes in which the crabs were first shipped were very heavy, which made the 

express charges high. That was one of the mistakes that the shippers made. We 
had considerable trouble in getting the crabs to market, as we did not use ice in those 

days, at least for the first two years. The result was that we would lose about one- 

half of the crabs before they reached the market. Mr. Martin was the first to sug- 

gest the use of ice. We fitted up a very nice box in which to ship them in ice, but 
it proved to be too expensive. It had trays, as at present, but was much heavier. 
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Before the use of ice we put about 5 dozen crabs ina box. After the introduction 

of ice we put in about 12 dozen, as we then used a larger box. Crabs were’shipped 

in these large boxes for many years until the present style of box came into use in 

1884. The latter were first used by Mr. Isaac Tawes, of the firm of Tawes & Co. In 

the boxes originally used the crabs were arranged in layers, but not in trays, so that 

if you desired to get at the bottom layer of crabs it was necessary to unpack all of 

those above. You could not get at them by removing the trays, as at present. 

We did not ship any crabs to Baltimore for two or three years, but confined our 

shipments to Philadelphia and New York. One shipment was sent to Pittsburg in 

the interim, but no returns were received for them, as they did not appear to be 

salable there. 
Scoop nets were probably used in taking crabs four or five years before the intro- 

duction of scrapes. L. Cooper Dize was the first man to use scrapes. The kind first 

used were nothing but old oyster dredges of the smallest size. A cotton bag was 
soon afterwards substituted for the chain bag, this change making them much lighter 

and better. Scrapes came into general use the next year after their introduction. 

I was about the first crabber, and also the first to buy and ship. The principal 

reason why I stopped buying was on account of haying to work on Sundays, which 

is the busiest day of the entire week. 

The shedding of crabs was begun here almost immediately after the first ship- 

ments. The same style of floats was used as now. In our first attempt at shedding 
we built about five floats, each 10 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 8 inches deep. We 

caught a lot of small hard crabs and put them in the floats to turn to peelers. Dur- 

ing that night a strong wind from the northwest arose and when we went to the 

floats in the morning we found that every one of the little crabs had shed its ‘‘fing- 

ers,’’? and we called them ‘‘buffaloes.’? They were of no use whatever. 

Other attempts have also been made to shed hard crabs, but they have always 

resulted in a failure. We built apound and put the crabs inside. Our intention was 

to hold the crabs in this pound until they became peelers and then take them out and 

put them in floats to shed, but it necessitated so many handlings of the crabs before 

they became peelers that the experiment was considered a failure and discontinued. 

The first crab pounds were constructed by Mr. Severn Riggin and myself. They 

consisted of posts with boards nailed lengthwise on them, and laths nailed vertically 

on the boards, close enough together to keep the crabs from getting through. The 

first pounds were circular in shape, while those at present in use are square or nearly 

so, and are not so closely built, as their only purpose now is to prevent the floats 

being washed away by strong winds. 

THE HARD-CRAB INDUSTRY. 

Oxford and Cambridge are the most important hard-crab centers in 
the state, though the industry is prosecuted extensively in many other 
localities, including Crisfield, where, however, it is overshadowed by 

the more important soft-crab industry. At Oxford, with the excep- 
tion of about one-third of the catch shipped alive during July and 
August, when the crabs are in their best condition, the hard-crab 
catch is utilized at factories, where the meat is extracted and shipped 
in tin buckets. This applies also to several other localities in Talbot 
County, which is the hard-crab county of the state. At Cambridge, 
with the exception of the crabs used by one firm which extracts the 
meat, the catch is shipped alive. 
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Crabbing grounds.—The larger portion of the catch is made in the 
Choptank, Tred Avon, Wicomico, St. Michaels, Chester, and Little 
Annemessex rivers, and Chesapeake Bay, on the eastern shore of the 
state, and in Mill Creek, a tributary of the Patuxent River, on the 
western shore. The crabs are taken in depths of water varying from 
2 feet in the rivers to 40 feet in the open waters of Chesapeake Bay. 
The average depth would be about 10 feet. They usually frequent 
muddy bottoms, but at certain seasons of the year they are found on 
hard bottoms, thus differing from soft crabs, which always seek grassy 
bottoms. 

Season.—At Crisfield the fishery for hard crabs is carried on from 
early in April until the latter part of November. In most other local- 
ities the season is considerably shorter. The larger portion of the 
catch is taken between June 1 and September 1, most of the fishermen 
discontinuing at the latter date to take up oyster tonging. By reason 

of this reduction in number the crabbers who continue during Sep- 
tember and October succeed in making fairly good catches. They are 
also aided by the cooler weather, which permits of the catch being 
kept in good condition for shipment until the following day. During 
the winter quite a number of hard crabs are taken incidentally in 
oyster dredges. There is very little sale for these, however, except 
at Crisfield, where one firm is engaged in picking crab meat during 
the entire year. This firm depends upon New York State for most of 
its supply of crabs during the winter. It is thought that the winter 
catch could be augmented should the demand become greater. 
Apparatus.—W ith the exception of the crabs already mentioned as 

being caught in oyster dredges and the few taken together with soft 
crabs, the entire hard-crab catch of the state is obtained with trot lines. 
These lines vary in length from 200 to 1,000 yards, the average being 
about 450 yards, and are of cotton, manila, or grass rope, the size run- 
ning from one-eighth to five-eighths of an inch in diameter, but usually 
being about one-fourth inch. Many fishermen tar their lines, though 
the practice is not universal. In some localities snoods about 18 
inches in length, of fine twine, are fastened to the main line at inter- 

vals of 3 to 4 feet, the bait being placed at the ends of these snoods. 
Other fishermen, however, use no snoods, but make a loop in the main 
line, through which the bait is slipped. The use of snoods is prefera- 
ble where the water is rough, as the crabs are not so easily shaken off 
by the strain on the line when pulling the boat along and when the 
line is being lifted from the water in removing the crabs. Many fish- 
ermen advise their use under all circumstances, as with snoods swing- 
ing from the main line the crabs are able to see the bait from any 
direction. Trot lines are always anchored on the bottom of a stream. 
For this purpose grapnels or killicks weighing from 5 to 10 pounds 
are used, one being placed at each end of the line, and in many cases 
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one also in the center. A buoy, usually consisting of a small keg or 

some wooden object, is placed near each end of the line to locate it. 
Asa rule a trot line lasts through about half of the season. The cost 
is from $3 to $9, varying with the length, quality, size of rope, and 
kind of grapnels or killicks used, the average being about $5. Some 
fishermen use a stake planted in the mud at each end of the line instead 
of grapnels or killicks. Anchors of stone or brick are also employed. 

Bait.—Beef tripe and eels constitute the usual bait, though calf 
pelts, sting rays, hog chokers, spoilt beef, and various other substi- 
tutes are sometimes used. It is likely that the use of tripe will be 
discontinued in the near future, owing to the fact that the steamboats 
have refused to transport it on account of its offensive odor, and the 
railroad companies will not handle it except when it is packed in 
tightly sealed barrels. The bait is generally used in a salted condi- 
tion, and is placed on the line at intervals of 3 or 4 feet. Fishermen 
bait their lines about once a week, in the meanwhile replacing any bait 
that may have been washed away or eaten. It is usual on Saturday 
or Monday to remove the old bait and put on fresh. After a line has 
been rebaited it is placed in a coil and covered with salt to preserve the 
bait until it is used. 
Manner of jfishing.—With few exceptions only one man goes ina 

boat. The lines are set about one-fourth to the tide, or diagonally 
across a stream. In fishing, the line is drawn across the bow of the 
boat; a short-handled scoop net is used to transfer the crab to the 
boat. The lines are overhauled from 10 to 20 times in the course of 
aday. During calm weather it is customary to overhaul them from 
both ends—that is, going and coming—while with a breeze it is con- 
sidered more advantageous to work from the windward, that the boat 
may drift with the wind. This facilitates the handling of the line and 
permits of more crabs being saved than would be the case in working 
from the leeward. With a long line the advantage of overhauling 
from both ends is more apparent, as the crabs have less chance to 
devour the bait. In some localities crabbers aim to reach the fishing 
grounds shortly after midnight, while at others they arrive as late as 3 
or 40’clock in the morning. ‘The object in going early is to get a good 
lay. If it is a moonlight night the lines are set as soon as a lay is 
reached, but if it is dark the crabbers await daylight, in the mean- 
while taking a nap. Crabs very seldom bite before daylight, but if 
they do not begin soon after, the fishermen consider it as well to 
return home. Very few crabs are taken between 10 o’clock in the 
morning and 3 o’clock in the afternoon, both on account of the heat 
and the difficulty in getting the catch ashore in good condition. 
Hard crabbers are dependent upon neither wind nor tide, but should 
the water be rough the crabs are liable to be shaken off before they 
can be caught. 
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Boats.—The boat used by the crabber must necessarily be light, for 
when hauling in the line hand over hand the boat is pulled along at 
the same time. The boats vary in length from 12 to 24 feet. At 
Cambridge and Crisfield a lighter and cheaper boat is used, while at 
Oxford and other localities there is a growing tendency to build boats 
suitable for both crabbing and oyster-tonging. These average 25 feet 

in length, 2 feet deep, and from 5 to 6 feet wide, and have a dead-rise 
bottom. Boats of this character cost from $40 to $50, and are desig- 
nated skiffs and batteaus. 
Doublers.—Very oftena male and female crab when mating are taken 

together on a trot line, this usually occurring when the female is 
entering the shedding stage. The pair are called ‘‘doublers,” or 
‘‘channeler and his wife.” In most localities where hard crabs are 
taken there are one or more firms handling soft crabs—that is, those 
taken on trot lines as ‘‘doublers.” At some places there is no sale for 
the female thus taken, and she is returned to the water, while in other 

localities she is sold along with the hard crabs at the same price. The 
proportion of ‘‘doublers” taken varies in different localities from 1in 
100 crabs to 1 in 10, and they are generally taken on grassy bottoms. 

A “‘channeler,” or any large male hard crab, is called a ‘‘ Jimmy” or 

‘¢ Jim crab.” 
Size of crabs.—Yhe size of a market crab varies with the season and 

also with the locality. Early in the season 500 will fill a sugar barrel, 
while later from 200 to 300 is sufficient. The average weight of a 
single crab is about one-third of a pound. Two were taken near Cris- 
field early in 1902 weighing 1 pound each. The smallest crabs that 
are ever taken in that locality are about the size of a man’s finger-nail. 
The supposition that crabs spawn in the ocean near Cape Charles would 
account for the fact that no smaller ones are taken. 

Floats.— Floats are not used among hard crabbers except in the case 
of dealers and those shipping their own catch. In localities where 
crab meat is picked and utilized, floats are used only by dealers hand- 
ling peelers or the females taken with the *‘ channelers” while mating. 
The floats are similar to those used in the soft-crab trade, though wire 
is sometimes substituted for laths in their construction. It is claimed 
that the wire does not catch filth from the water so quickly as the 
lath floats, and it is more easily brushed off. At Mount Vernon every 
crabber has two floats, so that he may place a day’s catch in one and 

allow it to remain until time for shipment, and reserve the other float 
for the next day’s catch. It is claimed that a day’s captivity lessens 
the likelihood of the crabs attacking and maiming each other. 

Disposition of catch and price.—The crabs are disposed of in differ- 
ent ways. Probably the largest proportion is sold to factories for the 
extraction of the meat. The remainder is either shipped alive by the 
crabbers or sold to dealers, who also ship it ina live state. In some 
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localities where the catch is small the erabs are sold locally either 
alive or deviled. The price received per barrel by the crabbers 
throughout the crab region varied in 1901 from 50 cents to $2, the 
latter being the price received by those marketing their own catch. 
In some instances only 10 cents a barrel was realized, but few were 
shipped at this price. In 1902 the price was nearly double that in 1901. 

Manner of shipment.—Live hard crabs are shipped in either barrels 
or boxes. At Cambridge a box 22 inches long, 10 inches wide, and 12 
inches deep is used. There are spaces between the boards on the top 
of the box for the admission of air. At practically all of the other 
crabbing localities sugar and slatted barrels serve the purpose, or 
occasionally banana baskets. With the exception of about 20 pounds 
of ice placed over the crabs, nothing is put in the shipping packages 
with them, the only other provision to keep them alive being small 
holes in the top and sides of the barrel. This is not necessary in the 
case of slatted barrels or banana baskets. 

Preparation of crab meat.—At Oxford, St. Michaels, Tilghman, and 
several neighboring localities almost the entire catch is utilized in 
cooking the meat which is shipped in tin buckets having perforated 
bottoms and holding from 5 to 6 pounds. Oxford is probably the 
pioneer locality in this branch of the industry, which has been carried 
on there for more than twenty years. About 1880 a Mr. Thomas 
began canning crab meat. He is said to have succeeded perfectly in 
preserving the meat, but as this was a new industry the demand for 
the product was limited, and on account of the expense of operating 

and advertising the factory was soon closed. About three years later 
the method at present in use—namely, steaming the crabs, extracting 
the meat, and shipping in unsealed packages—was begun by Mr. J. G. 

Schultz. This business has extended until now there are 7 firms at 
Oxford alone, and 20 in the entire state. 

The crab meat is prepared as follows: Immediately upon arrival at 
the factory the crabs are dumped into a large box, through which 
steam is forced from the bottom. They are steamed from twenty to 
forty minutes, the time varying at different factories, and according 
to the number cooked. After this the crabs are distributed among 
the pickers, some of whom, with long experience, become very expert 
in extracting the meat. The pickers in most cases are white women 
and children, though at some factories all are colored. The price 
received by the pickers is usually from 4 to 5 cents a quart of meat 
(about 2 pounds). The meat is divided into three classes—flakes, ordi- 
nary, and fat meat, the flakes being considered much superior to the 
other because they are whiter and firmer. They are taken mostly 
from the ‘‘hip” of the crab. The sale of fat meat is confined to one or 
two firms, who use it principally in preparing deviled crabs. After 
the meat has been extracted ice water is thrown over it and about 3 
ounces of salt added to each 20 pounds of meat. Some dealers, how- 
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ever, think a briny solution thrown over the meat is more satisfactory 
than the dry salt. The meatis packed in buckets after it is salted and 
is placed ina large ice box and covered with ice, where it remains 
until shipped. There are commonly three sizes of buckets, holding, 
respectively, 54 pounds, 23 pounds, and 1 pound each. The amount 
of meat in a bucket varies somewhat at times, according to the condi- 
tion of the crabs and the pressure applied in extracting the moisture. 
The thinner the crab the more moisture it contains. During the sea- 
son of 1901 the meat from a barrel of hard crabs filled, on an average, 
3% buckets of the largest size. Two firms, instead of steaming, boil their 
crabs about 30 minutes before removing the meat. It is claimed by some 
that more water remains in the meat after boiling than after steaming. 

The business of putting up crab meat in sealed cans is carried on by 
only two firms in the state—one at Crisfield and the other at Bivalve. 
The former has already been referred to in connection with the soft- 
crab industry, in which it is engaged. The problem of preserving 
the meat indefinitely has been very difficult to solve, and but few firms 
have been successful; one of these, located in Virginia, was about the 
first in the field. 

Use of shells.—After the meat has been extracted the crab shells are 
cleaned and a certain number are sent with every shipment of meat, to 
be used principally in making deviled crabs. In the case of small 
orders, say from 5 to7 gallons of meat, buckets are placed in the bot- 
tom of a barrel and covered with ice, and the barrel is then filled with 

shells. When a larger shipment is made the meat is placed in one 
barrel and the shells in another. On an average from 80 to 100 shells 
are sent with each gallon of meat. Boys are usually employed in 
cleaning the shells, and are paid about 5 cents a hundred. When 
shipped separately the shells are sent in sugar and flour barrels, the 
former holding 1,800 shells and the latter 1,200. 
A factory at Oxford has been engaged during the last two seasons 

in grinding crab shells and disposing of the resultant product to fer- 
tilizer manufacturers for use as an ingredient. When the shells are 
brought to the factory they are placed in a revolving cylinder, through 
which a draft of hot air is passed to dry them, and then are spread 
over the floor of the factory to allow any remaining moisture to evap- 

orate. After they are thoroughly dried they are placed in a grinding 

machine operated by steam, and ground into a fine meal, in which 
condition the product is ready for shipment. Its value as an ingredient 
for fertilizer is due to the 9 per cent of ammonia which it contains. 
The use of the revolving cylinder is said to lessen the escape of the 
ammonia. The shells are secured from crab houses at a nominal cost. 
Up to the present time the factory has been able to get about one ton 
of shells per day, which is just enough to justify its operation. 

The following table shows the extent of the crab fishery of Mary- 
land in 1901. The total number of men engaged was 5,388. Sixty- 
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nine vessels, valued at $24,000, were employed, 55 of these being 

engaged in taking crabs and 14 in transporting them. The total num- 
ber of boats used was 4,082, valued at $125,847. Including vessels, 
boats, apparatus, shore property, and cash capital, the investment in 
the fishery was $321,974. The catch was 12,910,746 soft crabs, valued 
at $202,563, and 29,474,379 hard crabs, valued at $85,884. The larg- 
est catches of soft crabs were made with scrapes, the value of the 
catch by this apparatus being nearly double that taken in scoop nets, 

which is the next important apparatus. Practically the entire hard- 
crab catch was obtained on trot lines, 1,138 of these lines, valued at 

$4,474, being operated. A few hard crabs also were taken in scrapes 
during the soft-crab season, and in dredges during the oyster season; 

$10,464 worth of soft crabs was taken incidentally along with hard 
crabs on trot lines as ‘*‘doublers.” 

The following is a summary of the crab fishery of Maryland in 1901: 

Table showing, by counties, the extent of the crab fishery of Maryland in 1901. 

Anne Arundel.| Baltimore. | Calvert. Charles, Dorchester. 

Items. aes 
No. |Value.| No. | Val-))) No. 4) iVal: No. | Val. No. | Value. 

Persons engaged: | 
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On vessels transporting | 
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Vessels transporting crabs.|......-.-|...- njare lla cigteiere|f sim mie are |S apes ate ala essyeceverell mete le oo | eters il 100 
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Boats, soft crabbing .-.-.--- 134 |$1, 559 16 | $160 MO" $adOON| Se eee cece 296 | 10, 485 
Boats, hard crabbing .-..-.. 96 | 2,089 1 14 36 | 330 18 | $144 214 | 3,105 

Totali@iessss—ssees == 230 | 3,648 17| 174 106 | 890 18 | 144 510 | 13,590 

Apparatus used in soft * | 2 | % 
crabbing: 
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Apparatus used in hard 
crabbing: : 
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Soft-crab catch by— q n iB ij 
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Hard-crab catch by trot is : | ,a F 
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aExclusive of duplication. 
b These lines are used primarily for hard crabs, the soft or shedding crabs being taken with the 

hard crabs as ‘‘ doublers.’’ 
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Table showing by counties the extent of the crab fishery of Maryland in 1901—Cont’d. 

Kent. Queen Anne. St. Mary. Somerset. 

Items. ire ms 
No. |Value.) No. |Value.| No. Value. No. Value. 

Persons engaged: i 
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Apparatus used in soft erab- 
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Apparatususedin hard crab- 
bing: 
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ga Exclusive of duplication. 
6 These lines are used primarily for hard crabs, the soft or shedding crabs being taken with the 

hard crabs as ‘‘doublers.’’ 
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Table showing, by counties, the extent of the crab fishery of Maryland in 1901—Cont’d. 

Talbot. Wicomico. Worcester. Total, 

Items. j = 
No. Value. No. Value.| No. Value. No. Value. 

Persons engaged: 
SostieTabbersee sera cjecr- cee BO eseocucloaceasesos5 bsoroor|sanacocinoocscs BHU lease on 
Mardiicrabbers as--essee 2 - 403) es etes (Pe eae QNUseeees 15228) Poe eisciels 
Shoresmens.)). 2524-02 see GIby |eeee eee 11G}2}2 eaaoaee seedhoolloaedscs 15-2305 ||seaaeeees 
On vessels transporting 

Grabs Gerctcisce cece oct sowie tate mies <oiculllsinateraiciel= 7a Bepenes asenece |n-22--- 23) Scere 

Motailiguaaan ces ccencans 11022) sce ane Qo2a\eecnees ie eee Dette! lor oa cone 

Vesselsisoiticrabbing..--..--}5--------.- tite poet eeees Bees ten DRS ne 55 | $20, 000 
INOWIOTED = ono gksor mo pooeRce|lseasnoanooog| bas sdoca|sceoscoonaallssdeéacelloassssallacecos BAN sats cicigc 
(OUNNT) ee Saocde Gos oSeeanee GeCrerer ease Lemerann MeGrcgccd sa dass sacl aapenollascSobolinosaGassas<- 1, 300 

MeSselSitranspontlne: Craps. |ee acme = seen ete eie = LM SOON Rea sae| seers 14 4, 000 
MOMMA RO ass mets ee a eee aloe ake sect se heme ON) ere | eee ieee ees 93 }| eee 
OWE See Scieis Sosiek sae nes| sees ose eeelloaeicnsisei|stet semecel) > ON as Mee ace eee tee eee 320 

Boats, soft crabbing.......-. 17 EG UE ee eecaaers | Secor tas sereeetal cere 2,926 | 106, 552 
Boats, hard crabbing......-- 393 | 10, 684 72 502 2 $20 1,180 | 20,126 

—EE — —__—. _———E, 

Potala is-com ana aee ces 395 | 10,694 72 502 2 20 4,082 | 125, 847 

Apparatus used in soft crab- | + i | 
bing: 

SCRAPES scacece sees acemen 2 IRSaRPCACERe decreed icsopeda|tencess 2,831 } 10,247 
Scoopimets; ss. 25) <s2 see 30 1D eRe Se ac Sobceac becodccllapoSacc 2,136 811 
Selmesh te aasceaen ec Gmetoeee 15 Bid Bee arn os A Gem oraalle seo aalowodso a 95 701 

Apparatus used in hard 
erabbing: > 

Protwlimesh-ce scssee sss sce 393 | 1,929 72 143 2 4 1,138 4,474 
Shore and accessory prop- 

CRUG ee eno ee eee Ceeaer Eee 298250) Saeeeeenees AN B00 Ned aac ete ne ce lee eee 68, 029 
@ashycapitallen: coos ose scens|Seeeenee cose IGE RPT RAgemancace Os 000)) |S: cnc os catice |store 111, 865 

Lotalkinwestmenti-se--|neeseeseseee DZ BOO! | acme ceoete TOG 5 Sepa pee ee Ano 321, 974 

Soft crab catch by: c ie 
SGLapes)cesewemsemcct cece 1, 800 Bilt erates shies lacie noe [eee seetslleeeerte 7,576,786 | 114, 044 
SCOOPMES oscices secre aiee 16, 299 S40 eee eee | ee ee a] eee oops bem ects 4, 230,144 | 70,786 
SETNECG See ae Seen ee 24, 498 10 TO al Ree ae rs cee| (ee 2 Pe Raa Oa 298, 556 7, 269 
Trot limeGsoe oss eaceeac ce ZU OOO!" DNOTB Nes eee tapccoe |e genera e/a omens sete | sos ere 805,260 | 10, 464 

NOtale acco ses messes 319, 597 2; 963 25 oce cee lee igce al eee lee sae 12, 910, 746 | 202, 563 

Hard crab catch by trot lines} 11,314, 550 | 28,753 | 2,352,000 | 5,040 | 4, 998 50 29,474, 379¢| 85, 884 

Total catch, soft and [ y 
nardienraibs!-s--e-<s= 11, 634, 147 | 31,716 | 2,352,000 | 5,040 | 4,998 50 | 42,385,125 | 288, 447 

a Exclusive of duplication. 
b These lines are used primarily for hard crabs, the soft or shedding crabs being taken with the 

hard crabs as ‘‘ doublers.’’ 
¢ Includes 95,000 hard crabs, vaiued at $235, taken in crab scrapes, and 67,000 hard crabs, valued at 

$500, taken while dredging for oysters. 
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THE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF THE HAWATIAN ISLANDS 
IN 1903. 

By Joun N. Coss, 

Agent of the Bureau of Fisheries. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The first investigation of the commercial fisheries of the Hawaiian 
Islands ever undertaken was made by the writer in 1901, and the 
results were published in the early part of 1902.¢ In 1904, in order 
to supply data of comparative value, another investigation was con- 
ducted, the inquiry relating to the calendar year 1903. The canvass 
was greatly facilitated by the courtesy and assistance of the officials and 
various citizens of the islands. The statistical and other information 
gathered appears in the following pages. 

The most diverse statements have appeared in both official and pri- 
vate reports as to the islands properly to be included in the Hawaiian 
group. The following list, which was published in the Hawaiian 
Almanac and Annual for 1904, was compiled for the purpose of clear- 
ing up the matter, and contains the date of annexation of the more 
recent additions to the group: Hawaii, Maui, Oahu, Kauai, Molokai, 
Lanai, Niihau, Kahoolawe, Lehua, Molokini, Nihoa or Bird Island 
(1822), Laysan (1857), Lysiansky (1857), Palmyra (1862), Ocean (1886), 
Necker (1894), French Frigate Shoal (1895), Gardener, Mara or Moro 
Reef, Pearl and Hermes Reef, Gambia Bank, and Johnston or Corn- 
wallis Island. The first eight have a permanent population; the 
others are visited during certain seasons or only occasionally, by 
guano workers, roving fishermen, and hunters. 

FISHERY LAWS. 

Private ownership of the fishes found in the open sea and bays in 
the immediate vicinity of the shore was one of the peculiar features of 
the Hawaiian fisheries before the annexation of the islands by the 
United States. Such ‘fishery rights” (which are described in detail 

aCommercial Fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands. By John N.Cobb. Report U.S. Fish Commission, 

1901, pp. 353-499. 1902. Reprinted in Bulletin of the U.S. Fish Commission, 1903, Pt. II, pp. 715-765. 

1905. 
435 
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in the previous report) were, however, inconsistent with the laws of 
this country, and the act creating the Territory of Hawaii, which went 
into effect June 14,1900, contained specific legislation regarding them. 
It was provided that all for which claim had not been made up to June 
14, 1902, should be abolished and the privileges they carried should 
become common property; those which might be proved to be of the 
nature of vested rights should eventually be condemned and opened 
to common use, but the owners would be compensated therefor. 
When the time for action came, on June 14, 1902, the territorial 

government set up the defense that a ‘‘ fishery right” was not a vested 
right, but merely a license, and hence the Territory was not required 
to compensate the owners of such alleged rights for their extinguish- 
ment. Several of the parties entered suit in the lower territorial 
courts and were defeated. Two of the cases—those of the Bishop 
estate for the fishery of Waialae-iki and Samuel M. Damon for the 
fishery of Moanalua—were appealed to the supreme court of the Ter- 
ritory, with the same result as in the lower courts. Mr. Damon there- 
upon carried his case on appeal to the United States Supreme Court, 
where it was argued in March, 1904, and on April 25 of the same year 
the court handed down a decision upholding the contention of Mr. 
Damon, the plaintiff, that a ‘‘ fishery right” was a vested right. 

The present status of the claims is thus set forth in-a paragraph of 
a letter from Mr. Lorrin Andrews, attorney-general of the Territory, 
dated October 8, 1904: 

The decision of the United States Supreme Court has practically precluded us from 

setting up the defense that the parties already suing had not vested rights in the 

property. Weare therefore requiring each person suing to prove his title, as alleged 

in the complaint, upon which we consent that a judgment be entered against the 

Territory, and we will immediately bring condemnation proceedings against such 

established owners of- fisheries, so as to obtain the title for the Territory. This will 
probably be done some time before the spring of next year, as there area large 

number of cases, and of necessity we must proceed slowly. 

The abolition of private fishery rights wiped out the greater part of 
the fishery laws previously in force on the islands, and at present the 

following seem to be all that are in effect: 

In 1850, under the heading of ‘‘ Malicious injuries and mischiefs,’’ the ‘‘destroying, 

cutting, injuring, or impairing the usefulness or value of any fish net,”’ ete., and the 

‘‘putting of auhuhu or other substance deleterious to fish into any lake, pond, stream, 

or reservoir for the purpose of destroying the fish,’’ were made misdemeanors. 

‘“No person residing without the Kingdom shall take any fish within the harbors, 

streams, reefs, or other waters of the same for the purpose of-carrying them for sale, 

or otherwise, to any place without the Kingdom, under penalty of a fine not exceeding 

two hundred dollars, in the discretion of the court.’’? (Civil Code of 1859, Chap. VII, 

Art. V, sec. 386. ) 

“Section 1. No person shall use giant powder or any other explosive substance 
in taking fish within or upon any harbors, streams, reefs, or waters within the juris- 

diction of this Kingdom. The possession by fisherman, fish venders, or persons in 
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the habit of fishing, of fish killed by giant powder or other explosive substance shall 

be prima facie evidence that the person in whose possession such fish were found 

used giant powder or some other explosive substance in taking such fish, contrary 

to the oe eps of this act. 

‘Sec. 2. Whoever violates the provisions of this act shall be punished by a fine 

not eats one hundred dollars and not less than twenty-five dollars, or by 

imprisonment at hard labor not exceeding six months, or both, in the discretion of 

-the court. 
‘Src. 3. The several district justices and police courts shali have concurrent juris- 

diction in all cases under this act.’’ 
(Law was passed first in 1872 and has been amended frequently since. ) 

“Section 1. It shall not be lawful for any person to take, catch, or destroy the 

young of the fish known as the mullet and the awa under four inches in length in 

any of the bays, harbors, waters, or streams of this Kingdom: Provided, however, 

That nothing i in this act shall prevent the taking of the fish herein above prohibited 

for the purpose of stocking ponds. 

“Src. 2. It shall not be lawful for any person to sell or offer for sale, or have in 

his possession, except alive, any of the young fish mentioned in section one of this 

act. 

“‘Sec. 3. Any person violating the provisions of this act shall, upon conviction 

before any police or district magistrate, be punished by a fine of not less than twenty 

dollars nor more than two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment at hard labor for not 
less than ten nor more than ninety days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, in 

the discretion of the court: Provided nevertheless, That no such fine shall be imposed 

upon any person who, fishing for other fish, accidentally takes or catches no more 

than forty of the young fish mentioned in section one of this act. 

“Src. 4. This act shall take effect from and after the date of its approval.’’ 

(Law approved September 6, 1888. ) 

While in general the effect of the extinguishment of the ‘‘ fishery 
rights” will be extremely beneficial to the fisheries, in some respects 
it will not be wholly advantageous unless the territorial government 
takes prompt action. A few of the-more public-spirited owners of 
‘fishery rights” made every possible effort to conserve and increase 
the'supply of fish, and through the medium of the provision in the law 
allowing such owners ‘‘in lieu of setting apart some peculiar fish to 
their exclusive use * * * to prohibit during certain indicated 
months of the year all fishing of every description upon their fisher- 
ies,” they placed tabooes on certain fish—notably the ama-ama—during 
their spawning seasons, and thus gave a measure of protection which 
is entirely lacking at present. The only species now protected are the 
young of the ama-ama and the awa, it being unlawful to take these 
fishes under 4 inches in length. So far as the ama-ama is concerned 
this law is disregarded in all but a few places. Thousands of young 
mullet, from 1 to 2 inches in length, and known as ‘* pua,” are taken 
by the fishermen of Molokai and Maui in fine-meshed nets and sold. 
Large quantities are taken in the fisheries of the other islands, also, 
particularly Oahu, and sold to the workmen on the sugar plantations. 
As the ama-ama is one of the most valuable elements in the fisheries, 

every effort should be made to conserve it, and if the law were rigidly 
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enforced its beneficial effects would be soon apparent. Under the 
present conditions the fishery, instead of increasing as a result of the 
greater efforts put forth in recent years, has slightly decreased since 
1900. 

The fine-meshed nets in such general use throughout the islands, and 
more especially in Pearl Harbor, destroy the young of other species, 
notably the akule and ulua, both of which are valuable food fishes. 
Thousands of these, from 2 inches in length up, are caught and sold, 
and, as the law does not protect them, nothing can be done to stop the 
slaughter. The data collected for the year 1903 show a decrease in 
the catch of ulua of 177,080 pounds since 1900. In the same period of 
time the catch of akule quite materially increased, but this was owing 
to the introduction by the Japanese of a method of catching them with 
hook and line. ; 

Heretofore all efforts to prohibit the use of these fine-meshed nets 
have been blocked by the native members of the legislature, who 
claimed that it would deprive their native constituents of the oppor- 
tunity to gratify their desire to eat little fishes raw. Of these the 
favorite species is the nehu, which never grows large. It, however, 
is an important food of larger and more valuable fishes, and for this 
if for no other reason should be protected. The fine-meshed nets are 
used almost entirely by the Japanese, who throw away probably one- 
fourth of the catch in some. localities, notably in Pearl Harbor, in 
order to keep up the present high prices of fish. 

THE COMMERCIAL SPECIES. 

At the time of the 1901 investigation considerable difficulty was 
experienced in classifying the commercial species, owing to the lack 
of scientific data on Hawaiian fishery products, nearly all of which 
bore native names, and but few of which were to be found in other 
United States waters. To make confusion worse confounded, the fisher- 

men, in many instances, call the same species by different names at 
various stages in its life, and also when there is a slight variation in 
its external appearance. The study of the large collections made 
under the auspices of the Bureau of Fisheries in 1901 and 1902 and 
by private collectors has greatly aided in identifying the various species 
and in straightening out the tangle of native common names. Even yet 
a few of the latter are unidentified, but these are species unimportant 
commercially. In order to prevent confusion and misapprehension 
among the fishermen and others, a list of the commercial species has 
been prepared, showing the names used in the statistical tables; and 
where two or more species have been included under one name, as 
in the case of the young of the species when it bears a different name 
from the adult, the other names are shown in the list immediately 

/ 
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below and are slightly indented. The common English name and 
the scientific name are also shown where possible, but as few of the 
Hawaiian fishes and other aquatic animals are found in the United 
States, or where there are English-speaking fishermen, only a few 
of them have received English names. The English names in the list 
are, in most instances, generic rather than specific, or such as are 
applied to all or several of the species of a genus. 
An interesting feature of this list is the determination of the average 

weight of nearly all the species sold in the markets. As all fish are 
sold by the piece, except in the case of large species, which are cut up 
before being sold, it proved quite a serious undertaking to secure these 
data, As many of each species as possible were weighed, and only 
when this was impossible were estimates, furnished by responsible 
parties, used. The latter was the case more especially with the rarer 
species, which only occasionally find their way into the markets, and 
with those which were not in season at the time of the inquiry. When 
estimates are used they are designated thus (e). The list follows: 

List of the species taken in the commercial fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands. 

Native name. Common Enguen Average weight. Scientific name. 

Fishes. 

FAV DANN meter cic csielsisaat Ss ce ia winreninieiaicinlelZ aie sinlecisicale 10}to: pound =.=. -=-5 Thalassoma duperrey. 
PAW AW Bis sa- ceees cacti acis'es Winasse-fishissc.<j.ci-= AIROUNICESS eect eeeas Lepidaplois albotzniatus: 

L. strophodes. 
INGGC De oe Gee OMe aeer Needle-fish ......... SPOUNCES! a4. ce ces Athlennes hians; Tylosurus 

giganteus. 
IANS se ccica wesc tiececeescece AIPAC ONE) a. © Seiciciice 30) pounds) =. -m.eaa-- == Germo germo. 

PAID ace aise winiemle sic’ «\llf-~i Case eobonansd|lpoddéboceoseocerensosooes 
ANTONI OE SS OSE ee Sos ante NakoooDCDeCDROASSCOnee 73 OWE occas aongonoe Kuhlia malo. 
INEM ADS Secs oconubosocence scoenorpscrebacencoe be booges Ja lsjeeie bisieleia sjarsiaroie,ie Gomphosus, Thalassomn, 

ete. 
INV 2aca et a ee Ocean bonito....-... DPOUNS acess semsccee Gymnosarda pelamis. 
ING eae ase eae Ces Mackerel scad....-. LOGIN Ces eaeen ceases Trachurops crumenoph- 

thalma. 
Hahalalu (young).....|....- Gls. ekisciese eee D tO; POUNG= 2.5. .scm eck Do. 

Alaihi Saas ented cleisiemie SquUlrrel-hishis mason esos wae eaceciece -ee Holocentrus (any species). 
Aveta smallish found! << ceca ccjoscicsewie cot |e weleewcicc sce ceteeciee sions Dascyllus; Pomacentrus. 

in little tide pools. ) 
VAIO R MG <2) scree aor cisteis aia: Munllet co. ete caesas ee NOUNCES.s -cprstalets seies Mugil cephalus. 

FMOtAGS (Exon ep ocecesec pager GON. Fasscsseets 2E pounds): --aeeeeeee Mugil. 
Amacholeme. qe-cjaniecieelae= 52 GOR aaa ott eciinn ce cea nese c ne eaes Do. 

_ Puai’i (very young)...|...--. GOs sieysei inte) se sie ee ie ace ae ooeeee Do. 
PMU te ate ccetetonre eters oe nicinin)| Sa eaielere raisin stains cine sie c Sinictenacsirte a eie siclate ele elsie seleys Chirurgus guttatus. Zebr. - 

soma hypselopterum. 
PANU acre sine mremio' tei = cisinee sme SWord-fishiese.-cess- 1 weighed 160 pounds.| Xiphias gladius. 
PAA ese eee bemsaseesce Needle-fish ......... ApoundS 2a ceases Tylosurus giganteus. 
ave kalamoku (large | Milk-fish ........... 15 pounds (e)........- Chanos chanos. 

adult). : 
Awa (commercial size)....|..-.- GOesenesseeee se J POUNG! conais te stoseaee Do. 
Awa-awa (medium sized) .|.-.-.- GOs sacsgaehios: Sipounds! fees soon Do. 

Puawa (young) .......]----- 0 (ORAS Sn orl Hanae SOc ACRE meee ase Do. 
PAVIA sem ret be ceieemetes aie a sceeesicicae mee siccce LOIOUNRCES He seeceeeeaes Thalassoma purpureum. 

VOU: GATES) eee sere cee | cea micraisinicie Sniclemretnle ciaiate A POUNGS) <= -eacisseaece Do. 
palaces kVenvism all) psa osecitetete alate otaiciatjinre stare Nleeteteisintelats ate etale olaleratotere ais Do. 

Aweoweo (adult) ......... Catalutatsccceccsse. J OUNCES!.---5--eseere Priacanthus cruentatus. 
Alalaua (young) ...-..|-.--- Gis kaaceaessess|Poeectiecem oss Lwasideewast Do. 

OWED eee cee coe cas alae Ys oa Pim eimroch bieleale ce lsicin| Mitalemie ciaise setaceeere te eine Cyprinus carpio. 
Kina fiShe a emiarce eels caine | occmeieseaisce sw soe we + pound (e)-. ..-| Ophiocephalus. 
CGI TING.2 “5 RE ane ee nner err ae 10 to poun .--| Carassius auratus. 
Hapti’u pti’u pe ALGLOUPCL aa ese menic ce 15 pounds . .| Epinephelus quernus. 
Hauiliili... “Snake mackerel s|5. o.seces cies cte .| Lemnisoma serpens. 
Hihiménu........... .| Spotted sting-ray...| 25 pounds (e) .| Stoasodon narinari. 
Hilu (generic name) =. \) Wrasse-fishts 7. ctscck 3 pounds..... ..-.--.| ANampses cuvieri. 

Biba laws orcs ccces| sense OO xi ei dea cee [Heke we saiwcelsincecan cece Julis lepomis, Thalassoma 
sp., ete. 

aIntroduced species. 
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List of the species taken in the commercial fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands—Continued. 

Native name. Co Speers a lish Average weight. Scientific name. 

Fishes—Continued. 

Hinaléa (generic name)..| Wrasse-fish .......-.- AV OUNCES mc etenyaetiare sie Thalassoma ballieui. 
Hinaléa Lauwili.......|....- GOy>.tie ecdt cess bee ee eee cee eee Thalassoma duperrey. 
EM ALES MID. era sees |i tes GO eee ete ene eee oe ee pcee ene 
Hinaléa pdla-pala-li--.|....-. OE er ss yi ate ee ea aS eens 

Hinaléa Luahine..|..-..- Gyre becis sine nica ee ole nets see ain see etic ls Thalassoma ballieui. 
Hinaléasolowsssseseasec =< do TRECAA See as ae eee Julis pulecherrima. 

EVO UN (ELA Wall) peace aneta oct eicce eoemice | 1 weighed 4 pounds ..| Thalassoma purpureum. 
Himuhimu nukunuku | Trigger-fish........-. 13 OUNCES e2Seee «scene Balistapus rectangulus; 
apua/a. Hemiramphus depaupe- 

| ratus. 
TUNCIN ers aa see es a. ees See Half-beak .......... | 4 to pound (e).-.....-. Euleptoramphus long r s- 

| tris; Hemiramphus de- 
pauperatus. 

USHA CRS BA ee BS A Rhee | Amber-fish ... ....- SO) POUNGS ieee -- Ree Seriola purpurascens. 
Barracuda ..--.....- 2 POUNAS! 2225. aseaeeee Sphyreena. 
Surgeon-fish .......- i pound \(e@))-52 222. 4ent- Acanthurus unicornis. 

Pakdélakdéla (young)...]..... Og Soe eos EPG se areetemetee cece Do. 
WAVCKEN C25. ec siejteteinsbnse [athena rose ae ack ee nice 12 QUNCES cere nesses 
KaWaka waco scbe2.s2e% IBONIOSs ee snes WResPOUNGS2 eee sce mamma Gymnosarda alletterata. 
Kaweléa..t2. 2o2nce. te kce -: Dizard-fish 5.25. -.- iL POUNGS) seer asesese Trachinocephalus myops. 
Kekers ja.8 oro Act sen ee se | -LeAbb iNET = So Se Se See Lpouncdi(e) ee. eases Tetraodon hispidus, 
Rei) S20 ae eek EES MoorislviGol wa nid) | Pes fenereee- aeaeeceee Zanclus canescens; Zebra- 

| surgeon-fish. soma veliferum. 
GAA Users \ercteis see sd ae hBubtentivafishiss 7. iwlkaes ssences seem este eae Cheilodactylus vittatus; 

Chetodon sphenospilus, 
Chetodon lunula, orna- 
tissimus, unimaculatus. 

UNO A etn Sa ona se Soceaseuasensoo onesies 10 to pound (e) ....--- Ctenocheetus strigosus? 
Gee eee es See et as Snapper x2. ie. 55 1 weighed 4 pounds ..| Bowersia ulaula. 
eb nani) Pee ee ae e Goat-Ash aye. s. sce I} pounds, =-F 2222.22. Pseudupeneus porphyreus. 
NOM Na MT Sa eee looses Ghoe paetoenccene 10 to pound (e)....-.-- Do. 

Gv oyk en Pe eS nee ssa Sea e cae eS HACC AOe Morr n Aor aun pee ces oem Abudefduf sordidus. 
ReUpoupouls-.scecesseeences Wrasse-fish ===. 5 --..- 12 to’ pound (e)=..--2- Cheilio inermis. 
Wiese. tae caoescectese sass Mackerel/2e-- =. see I POUND 3% smasceeeee Scomberoides tolooparah. 
gent) ssc ps feenc sete llacce cee ee cae ae nese IO OUNCES see eeee Hemipteronotus; Iniistius. 
hap glal es Sys 2 reese tote Surgeon-fish ........ 6G to;pound) ((e)/==-2ese= Zebrasoma flavescens. 
MO Remte eters ctacie suit eee lu WiTasse-fish<.sshse3| 252 ccs Salen See eee Halichceres lao. 
bawhawe 8... be sek et esos Butterfly-fish ..-.... 12 to pound (e) ...-.-- Cheetodon quadrimaculatus. 
i Dia} KG) c¥: hd ee oes Flying gurnard ....| 6 to pound (e)-.....-.. Cephalacanthus orientalis. 
HOUIOES < oan sasishicssteesoselalens scam lec aes sts wi sieta calle mtosteeyncneticinelemiaw <ammen Alutera monoceros. 
Toulw ce 23. seee hese ee Moorish) 1d0)] s2eSese5| sek shes cee eee ees Zanclus canescens. 
Mabini a) his 22s ora cee Dolphin e222 2-2 == 20) POUNGS! se. -a2 aceeee Corypheena hippurus. 
ICD hs Geese aoe ria eee eee Surgeon-fish .......-. 6 to pound (e)-......- Hepatus elongatus. 
Matkoikog ssa. se eee ter GO ec eee OUNCES Eat eae ease eee Hepatus atramentatus. 
Mee Halts oer ne ee eyeetet Cavyallassa 5 -eseee = 10 to pound (e)...-.-- Carangus politus; Malacan- 

| thus parvipinnis. 
Malaimeallaim a --seeese = sees |Fsxpostoosssecsousacce | 6 to pound (e)...----. Coris rusea. 
Malolons: 3355-25 n oes eee Flying-fish .......-- 2 to pound) (e@))/.--2---2 Cypsiiurus simus. 

EADY oN as aero Sete ea GOs sense eae 12'to/ pound: (e) 42 2--- Parexoccetus brachypterus, 
Mam amia: 2222275 5: ose eee Demoiselle. . 3.3.22) - =e os aseceee eee eee Abudefduf abdominalis. 
Maman O22 o5 2 ose see eee Rudder-fish ......-. | 10 to pound (e)....-.- Kyphosus fuscus. 
MGR DAN <2 Meee See ROFL Via -aee papa either arllomeeceeiaee eel Monotaxis grandoculis. 
NTA OMEO eee eee sree eteeiia | let eine eee eielaiae setonts V Pole wieie SOS crete octets Zebrasoma hypselopurum, 
Mian See eee) SUNCOM Shae GxOUN CES eee eee Hepatus sandwichensis. 
Manon(general, mame tors) Slatk SoS saya saeiemel= cles ies aac eer eater ee Carcharias, any species. 

sharks). | 
Mano-kihikihi .......- oes hieaidied | 22 pounds! eeceeeseeee Sphyrna zygena. 

shark. 
Mano-nihwi!<-324---" Sharkey sSs. lcci ees 40 pounds (e).-......- 
Mano-méleméle. ..--. eee GO Je scasee seks eee eee ease ee 

Mean ononin (OnVE a wail) ies pees oe 55 cee aoeee nee 1 weighed 2 pounds .. 
Mam alieneeeceisicat wees | eters shares eteare Rian cisis 6 to pound (é) -....... 
MAKI OWi8le 38322 ocjse cache ee St Herring). /ses cheese 3 to pound (€) ...-...- Etrumeus micropus. 
M Obie ia tacts Saectiseeceon oe Trunk=fishis 2.2/3. eeoal tee ores siete eee eee Ostracion sebe. 
MOSM OMe <ericcca aye cee ne Goat-fishit = ase eee GiOQUNICES <2 - see seen Pseudupeneus multifascia- 

tus. 
MOU ec esia nie seie seek eas Threadfiniw.: eos. -e de POUMGSiK(e)ie as. o see Folly dactylus sexfilis. 

Moll (young) s.s-n | eee GOpa sae Se SA Ae Ea eee eee Do. 
Ut ee oe Ae ee re POIBY ten aecee cee J pounG\s.s2eseeesees Monotaxis grandoculis. 
MUNU Aee2e. sacs ects ces Goat-fish :) isco | ace crs ears Je ees Pseudupeneus bifasciatus, 
INS ena. SSas ete se eee Surgeon fish:s ee senaleicnsacse bee eee eee Hepatus olivaceus. 
Neh ss-5 sae eet eeties ANCHOVY: =< Ja2seee se 40 to pound (e) ....--- Anchovia purpurea. 
Nenue (sometimes spelled Rudder-fish.......-. | 2 pounds ((€)-.:-2---=- Kyphosus fuscus. 

‘“Enenue ’). 
NOhwWe 2 beeee cece eee eee | Mail-vheeked fishes.| 3 pounds ........-..-- Scorpzenopsis gibbosa, etc. 
INGHUpINGO sesso nee sere | (Bilyimp-fis hye yacrysre- Le pounds(e)ieazeeeeeee 
Niukumiomik 3 se eee Se ae AN POUNGS)seeeceeeeeee 
INULINULS ates aie ore cee acer a Trumpet-fish ....... 3 to pound (e) ....-... Aulostomus yalentini, 
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List of the species taken in the commercial fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands—Continued. 

Native name. 

Fishes—Continued. 

OMibi ae Sees keosocneoqeess 

ATHOOMOO Ss craccmteiea i= 
Oktihekithe (fresh water) - 
(QUIN: = saeae BEERS e aaee 

OW es? aks s Saas aeec Sees 
Hinana (young)....--- 

OGpuhiielaiss e.a- ct ees - 8 

INC CR etter seas ict~ 
Maki- maki (deadly 
death). 

OGDURSIE Sp sme rience cca -\- 
Oppkapakar sc... 2 25-25 | 

ORE 5 Sete Pes eneteedepee 
Op Grease sence ese ace sce 

TATRA ere eee iar overs teins 

IBAA eee weeeee = cic es ee 
TEE TU EGE A er 
Panwhuimuhw..--22--222-- 
PAOfO RANI S anette ae acoeises 

Tot) ht GaSe eSSScee es 

IHOONl accep oeeeno coBenerobe 
LATO Noes SSE SeaepeaBescse 
Birakehal aes. esse he | 
Bugler eres eee ot 
Puhi (generic name)...--- 

LEAT ITV) oe eee Gees 
PiheKaule eos ee 
Puhi kumui6ne.--.-...- 
Bilenhalas sss ccc 
erbyont Weeayh ey Diss See se 
Puli mée6ne........-. 
1zbvctls oN Ch Seen ecememenae 
Jeibileuliuile yee ae eee 
Piahirwielaey.-so- ae 

Puli ese ae oe coe 
Wiles es ea ee eee See 

WO ceo goa ase epee aesoos 
Papiopio (young) -...- 
PPPS AAUUD aU rare ccpote are ele oie t= 

upliney iat) fel e Wie SR eomeec 
MID UIAUCN <r aosciste sect c i= 

VAULT NEE oe sees Sekine Se 5 
Weke (generic name) ..... 

Weke’pucois2e=.c2--.-- 
Weke pahiila (tail 

barred). 

Common English 
name. 

Average weight. 

Cavalla: ts 20eesee. 
IBONItO==. 22 oneaceees 

Mackerel sead...... 
Wrasse-fish .......-- 

Melicce. eee ee eee 

Amber-fish .....---- 
Surgeon-fish ......-- 
MOLBY nsseccses oe 

See GO se ee. seas ce 

Rarrot-fisnee-seae see 
Moundenrs =e. 522 

Millets oes 
Cardinal-fish .....-. 
Squirrel-fish.....2.. 

SUreeon-fishe oes ee eee 
Surmulilet “=e: 5-22: 

aReputed to be very poisonous. 

2 to pound (e) 
SLO UMC CS a eteettesiseeeine 

6 pounds (e) 

12 to pound (e) 

12 to pound (e) 
S pounds! ((e)/aase-— eee 

10 pounds (e) 
8 to pound (e) 

12 to pound (e) 
1 weighed 3 pounds .. 
24 to pound (e) 
8 to pound (e) 

TOUNCCS)/ ha Soe nae a eiscies 

ie pounds=2 <2 25--see 
12 to pound (e) 

23 pounds) =252-2---44- | 

SIQUN CES tens sees ae 
5 pounds (e) 
6 to pound (e) 

2S pPOUNGS) = secs ee 
10 to pound (e) 

6 to pound (e) 
Pp 

30 to pound (e) 
4 OUNCESr aca eec eeioer 
2 to pound (e) 

Scientific name. 

Cantherines sandwichien- 
sis; Osbeckia scripta. 

Stephanolepis spilosoma. 
Osbeckia scripta; Canthe- 

rines sand wichensis. 
Albula vulpes. 

Do 
Eleotris fusca? 
Thalassoma purpureum. 
Scorpenopsis gibbosa; Etru- 
meus macropus. 

Carangus melampygus. 
Acanthocybium solandri. 
Eleotris sandwicensis, etc. 

Tetraodon hispidus; Chilo- 
mycterus affinis. 

Tetraodon hispidus. 

Cirrhitus marmoratus. 
Bowersia violescens; Apsilus 
microdon. 

Decapterus sancte-helen. 
Anampses cuvier; Thalas- 
soma purpureum., 

Platophrys mancus. 
Hepatus achilles. 

Callyodon paluea. 
Callyodon gilberti. 
Salarias brevis. 
Caranx speciosus. 
Myripristis chryseres. 

Paracirrhites forsteri; P. ar- 
eatus; P. cinetus. 

Dascyllus albisella; Para- 
cirrhites cinctus. 

Cheilinus hexagonatus. 

Seriola purpurascens. 
Hepatus dussumieri, ete. 
Gymnothorax, any species. 
Echidna nebulosa. 
Mureena kailue. 

Echidna undulatus. 

Leptocephalus marginatus. 
Echidna pictus? 

Julis lepomis; Callyodon 
lineatus. 

Searus ahula. 
Platophrys pantherinus. 
Platyinius microdon. 

| Aprion virescens. 
Synodus varius; Saurida 

gracilis. 
Etelis marshi, Bowersia 

ulaula. 
Carangus latus. 

Do. 
Do. 

Alectis ciliaris. 

Cheenomugil chaptalii. 
Amia menesemas. 
Myripristis murdjan. 

Stephanolepis spilosomus. 
Hepatus xanthopterus. 
Mulloides. 
Upeneus arge. 

Do. 
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List of the species taken in the commercial fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands—Continued. 

F Common English 
Native name. anne 

Fishes—Continued. 

Wielesl Jac scenes -mecs ce Ibizard=fish\ 2os-..e--. 
WOM soca edactiae-c12 seis aoa omuicce cei eco wecce 

Crustacea. 
MAT ORI Osa sace me ae coco tonic ae WPTAUWA ie acco retsemec es 
Opa: oss5 Sei Soak ese Shrimpiei se eoce ce ae 
Pa pallnssccecioss es «sce te cele Graben seacessckeers 

A IN eee eae rane te eee GOR Sikceeeese 
AVA INT SRS eee eka dois. dso saesee 

DT ee EE eS Crawiishie-cccaen see 
Wilaapa pac. cates ~aseeee|sie ccs GOis-Sacccceee ser 

Mollusca. 

Coneh sens ona eas easiesoee Conch 2.824565 
Pipe Ue a ka ee or re te Hoc iar s mig ee erie 
HCO watenme aces saerierncass OCLOPUS a: wane eceee 

H@e pulOwy a5 --ecien ei eae GOS a.4 2 ace eel 
PuUlOa=sce = acacia eee alate. (Cer Soe Saar eee 

Ina (with short spines)....| Sea-urchin ......... 
eho nes. sees a oes Saae GOWTIE. ssa2 tesco cee 
Mithee. Sosa seseea ce eee Squad? sass nc siete 
Olepet se os cse = sooee eee Clams s-cee oo ceysiaes 

Opihits css. ees oseeeere LAM PC a2em<ctecssa = 
Ouinatina alealee.........- | A coiled shell ...-.-. 
Payee cna tee me eee Pearlioysteri....- se 
UP UT esa ooo ae oaks | Sea-snaill ys .2.ce-ce5 
Wana (with long spines)..| Sea-urchin ......... 
\ hlibcirice gadtectnceoneseeace PAViben Nee Sroaebosoe sc 

Miscellaneous. 

ERO RBs arte reer ete Se eee etelomotele @ elaine atemintesinnce 
1S (C01) (ee ee een es Oe Turtle 3.235.222 22 

Ea (notiedible) se... at s-<2 Goines. see 
(0 aay Ce Ee a ee ae ee Whales ene 

Palaoayc- acess sees | Sperm whale......- 
Trims ea ae ee cece se | PAU Sea aes eae ae 
Oise esos eee see ota eesee Béche-de-mer .....- 
IN S18 Saito eee ace nae PGOLpOISe ae corse 

GENERAL 

Average weight. Scientific name. 

AXOUNGCES aieeeie ae ieisieel= 
150 to pound (e) 
2+ ounces 

we ewww ee eee 

Ue POUNGS seems 
8 to pound, including 

shell. 
60 to pound 
8 to pound (e) 
20 to pound, meats ... 

4 to pound (e) 
60 to pound 

Trachinocephalus myops. 

Purpura aperta. 

: Cypre carneola, ete. 

Tellina rugosa. 

Neritina granosa. 

Melina costellata. 
Ricinula horrida. 

STATISTICS. 

The three tables below show in a condensed form, by islands, the 
persons employed and nationality of same, the boats, apparatus, fish 
ponds, and shore and accessory property used in the fisheries, and the 
catch by species, together with the value of same. 

Table showing by islands and nationalities the number of persons engaged in the fisheries 
in 1903. 

F aries -. | Kahoo - . - | Molo- |x; Nationality. Hawaii. iawe Kauai. |Lanai.} Maui. Iail Niihau.| Oahu. | Total. 

IAAMETICANS)xsesoce ence ce cee 1 ae es Se Ce Ree Be ee Bees saline SesenalcoosS 14 
Chinesesee 25 a ee 16 Ee eee 196. ceee Bon Fea seers 197 244 
Hawaiiantmenl-=-- 2. oeoeance 314 5 223 22 114 290 12 380 | 1,360 
Hawaiian women..........- Mans wtete oes IC ees 4; | J o5ee case 153 298 
Ttalians ssc sce se satis cereals BSc oa ee Be Seen | ES Sse aie | eee ees 3 3 
Japanesemen!:: 22-2... -ce-65 406 4 Ga Apesnc 80 Agencies 684 | 1, 232 
Japanese women! ooo. 5 oS ce snes ce oe Sos c coe ce See wecina Some cere | See ears eee oe ne oeetercemats 23 23 
POrtuegiese)soee see cessice= see @ las dae dace |ocececatlceeceee | Seance pemmeece | eseeces 3 u 
SouthiSea, islanders so eso. elses ose ses | seat eres sleeee tone peeeeee Dbl sass cillsate caters = 35 60 

Total hws Cee 827 9} 314] 22| 279| 300 12 | 1,478 | 3,241 
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Table showing by islands the boats, apparatus, fish ponds, and property used in 1903. 

Hawaii. Kahoolawe. Kauai. Lanai. Maui. 

HSE Num- Num- Num- Num- Num-| ner Value. Bek Value. want Value. Ben! Value. nen /Value. 

BOR USF oe eee ee esos ecisesieis scene 260 |$18, 970 3 | $225 71 \$4, 880 20 |$2, 500 94 | $8, 985 
Apparatus: . 

ROTM ES Er cremiaicislnie ta stsjniajsisisy<s'siea1 22} 4,850 2 250 21 | 5,585 17 350 30 | 1,290 
Gill mets) a.2 esi se seen < cise sce 43°) 1, 460) eescs|eoesas- 35 324 2 16 30 | 750 
ISHYS AIS) se Go cnaecsooonseanond 22 (ila ASSS Se eee ae 2 8100) ee ceellaorecsa 49 | 1,865 
CASTES 22-5 ci-io elses annie 124 G205| Sees |seacoe 20 2004 erasmelleeoeere 254i 200 
Dip and scoop nets.......-.-- 22 THO) | se s65llbcoccds 12 DAs | Eeyociaaifins ioe 25 55 
ARTES eerie eee cette actos sce eeullee ee URQ26 i) | Pome | eeice lec eles NSB lGaedee HOM Asner 272 
TENS) AICI OTE) a Bee cecopoee seas beens Gear onse|ecescs le esceed ces sa5||Socnsec||qeneeo|laddacts 38 380 
BASKetsi (Opal) ioeaaesa-l lait ate 42 Qe sat elleeemetis 16 171 aera naeecse 15 15 
LT ADSOLPCUG hep in.c o11e:5 <1 101s os's)|(eicic ccslleiasisie ae Saetoelniseeacr 13 185 ties e||lqecemeel |e secs oaoceer 
SCH TS eee rel ciosisicteistetovsisisiac 95 balsa. see eee ce 4 Solera Me caer 3l 41 
SWAPES See cccicaise seis ccsisiste 4 By Beano aeonesel Hehod amaerad| oer eee San eene meen omer cae 

TOO MOK Soe Soa nooonooseenoces Sa) Ag SOON Se Bee |Seeeece 2 | 1,900 1 700 1} 2,500 
Shore and accessory property....|------ eet Osa ere TSO! |Eteeeere a E150) reese 900) Benes 2,158 

MO CHM (meses cists ass cas ee ore cme Si 7 ae 625) |eeeee iG AUS soe Sn (0GUlaeeee 18, 511 

Molokai. Niihau. Oahu. Total 

Item. 
Number. | Value. | Number.| Value: | Number.} Value. | Number.| Value 

& 

BOMUS eet see cies te sees cal 78 | $6,165 10 $750 431 |$38, 325 967 | $80, 800 
Apparatus: 

SNES SeccnedoGonodcseee 57 | 2,350 25 | 1,570 a174| 16,250 
Gillenets ence kesen ees 84 | 1,440 496 | 10,350 6690 | 14,340 
EYE IU SapemeonoEodsed 11} 1,450 29 | 1,930 113 6, 260 
@RStmets|s-6 sree cece. sie 52 520 80 800 308 2, 410 
Dip and SCOOP MES sri jerl|(elalape| sie = a1} = ale ae 133 349 192 538 
IES, Sonn doesceosseacdod |Boesoorons GUM esopecectge| hall 01 U8) mame Aces DS Qi 5 crsaetevesiers 2, 943 
Baskets ea Baleares coat all Sateaic ante na saree sees 50 500 88 880 
Baskets (Opar)) egscecs oa| Ges ccc se a le sisie sete 47 21 120 69 
ELTEPSIOR PEDS x sjaisye(eoecis os aise eisieierc ic oe'e sce ie 3 | 1,500 16 1, 685 
SPCATSES eee. see ce aceces 24 24 56 56 210 224 
SiO! 5 - oberieoecbaducn bua sase5ed sac eanRa laseo dose lenoTesed lésGogeeess||sscosase 4 3 
OES eee eee ic eine eb ell acre bis ecto win inwarcraats 2 2 2 20 

IS TDOD OSS eecicizisc omnes cis ee < 12 | 4,050 67 |154, 900 86 | 165, 550 
Shore and accessory prop- 
Gil iqbasseuedone onaeaccdasd |sagakcccs< I 10O\ | ace Sensce v1) | SAB emereice 883) |Boacecmsce 17, 245 

Oba Mercere sec ese cise a (elem aisionieieis yy ere SU0g bes. ocreace 216 \ 338) lesactsce es 309, 217 

@ 15,859 yards. 6 44,467 yards, 
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Species. 

OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Table showing by islands and species 

Hawaii. Kahoolawe. | Kauai. 
, 

Lanai. 

Pounds. Value. Pounds. | Value.! Pounds. Value. Pounds. | Value. 

A/alaihi 
A’awa, fresh 
A/‘awa, dried 
Ahadha 
Ahi 
Ahdlehéle 
Aku, fresh 
Aku, dried 
Akule, fresh 
Akule, dried 
Ama-ama 

Awa 

Awela 
Aweoweo 
Carp 
China-fish 
Gold-fish 
Ea, dried 
Ehu 
Hapu/upu’u 
Hauiliili, fresh 
Hauilitili, dried 
Hihiménu 
Hilu 
Hinaléa 
Himuhiumua 

Kaku 
Kala, fresh 
Kala, dried 
Kalekdle 
Kananio 
Kawakaéawa 
Kawelea 
Kihikihi 
Kole 

Kupipi 
Kupoupou 
Laenihi 
Laé 
Laipdla 
Lauhu 
Lupe 
Mahiméhi 
Maii‘i 

Maka’a 

Manini 
Mano 

Vist Steno ge een 

O6pukai 
Opakapaka 
Opélu, fresh 

3, 900 

48, 000 

5, 406 

| 
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the yield of the fisheries in 1903. 

Maui. Molokai. Niihau. Oahu. Total. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds.|} Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds.|} Value. | Pounds.| Value. 

= 

3, 346 $261 2, 200 31, 818 $1, 448 
2,196 659 900 12, 802 2, 443 

Bebe acel|acasccccsa}acesccsese 300 30 
1, 280 Ga ee eeeae 7,300 506 

30 2 200 153, 315 9, 843 
10, 450 547 1, 600 33, 957 2,488 
57, 978 2,174 18, 000 712, 448 29, 212 

jAbaot S865] SS SnSeneee SSeS 49, 000 2,020 
| 267, 882 6, 000 73, 328 1980) |aosRb eet ey as sees 404, 051 33, 862 |1, 390, 229 74, 353 
scotia ciontacllS eles eee CR ae eae nent al EIDE Ds FAG Ree Ss UE a eee 20, 500 1,105 

| 40,008 7, 857 57, 661 14,415 3, 100 310 477,195 95, 489 714, 705 132, 347 
272 PAU) ae eee al ees mie oo ener ae 232 23 1,572 65 
200 DE Wise t ce | ire Sl Sete | by SN ante RR OR a ir eee 8a 1, 200 64 

8, 888 Atze 3, 800 SOSNSs. ences lee oesemeaes 282, 111 28,416 302, 415 31, 084 
ie 936 43 200 Ol AE ae PRS ell te ete 41, 358 12, 407 46, 412 18, 124 

aera [acs ei eoas leaks Soe esl ase ad ok en ooeeesk ees Sacee ose 162 | 16 337 | 34 
3, 571 64, 339 | 4, 609 

32 3,500 | 218 
| 323 1, 090 323 

659 18, 485 931 
a SeRE ABCA 600 60 
syaenee eee 1, 200 116 

8, 352 72,248 9,442 
Petty Baa 4 18, 155 1,118 
Wel ia Bee 9, 100 455 

149 6, 500 509 
129 | 9, 351 540 
825 21,343 1,341 
241 38, 317 1,615 

8, 686 49, 949 7,758 
scatkineeicts 600 60 
Beer ohs eel eles: 100) 181 

1,405 | 85,373 | 3, 426 
870 D272 L317 

2,070 43, 136 3, 008 
shi fae ee 400 40 

8 14, 194 1, 408 
2h aR 312 26 

15, 388 165, 714 25, 149 
5 178 7, 160 1, 260 
} 5 | 92 5 

28, 000 DAG ree oer Nie eae sy FOS Scan erecta sesame es 73 29 28, 282 | 273 
6,779 1,076 13, 050 2,137 ee es a | ee as 70, 045 14,615 96, 607 | 18, 606 

78 BLS eres eee al | ee ems 8] Peay eam = nl Ne ee ny ae 112 14 257 21 
1,527 382 290 Y8t |eoeeeewons boreeeeors 155 31 2, 022 499 
6, 897 218 250 20) cameeuceee ee cms onic 18, 190 1,819 32, 880 | 2, 666 

11,132 888 1,100 Bossa atetciee meas ermees 4,927 | 392 21,479 1,574 
1,730 SUG Races eee ees acete tole hae Sete etele| Sarit ismeecie| moece tee «2 ais cete eee | 1, 730 | 811 

724 85 1, 200 Ne) |maeemctemee | a hesees cis 174 22 | 3, 883 | 268 
noe ne besos! fade SAK a cee e Ieee re ges nena neta BLE Sf ahtaa rela on (Danes ee 5, 850 | 321 

, 678 508 700 BOR Bacee eee Geese see 33, 138 5, 965 64, 591 | 8, 081 
1,565 TSF [aes A oe tl ects en RR Eg 2 Ca Ee RA 4, 060 365 | 5,677 559 

SCO Se coa| CSE ee 100 Glia ae scr steileceoae Sone 1,159 70 1, 402 87 
Galcsemreiciss ee ecnecces [oneteete steel los ime oom mall Menieerrepelleacrecd als 301 120 301 120 

12 1S ar |A ee esac Gees ar Gaol pects Seta eee eee ea Meare = ante 52 3 

EBA SOR ac (SEO ee | 650 Soil eceetasrss| Sais save sice 34, 907 3, 490 36,175 3, 678 
175 Re kya St feces tes |Pe eey Sreee eee S oases 969 97 | 1, 144 105 

2, 230 139 4, 700 SO des se orale eeleace 24, 000 1,928 |} 35,1138 2,780 
865 30 300 GOu SSE ae |e po) 9, 300 93 | 16,222 344 
400 TPA Nan aes See ee WS aS Shel PASC ad ieee etna Beene 400 72 
300 SOME Ae ee cer | Gate sce oP orictats era ee sicae 2,1$8 106 | 2, 683 152 

23, 412 76 18, 047 
592 164 

8, 723 7,674 
147 88 

98, 650 2,005 
48, 060 8, 167 

520 545 
§02 668 
300 75 
56 7 

92, 160 42, 222 
600 60 820 G2) case Semel miscie a /ose joere ieee tarettanere ics rote eaters 1, 420 142 

eee nee ocesic lise 2, 987 703 
See ee wa ee asec s 18, 430 1,474 

10, 520 44, 238 3, 676 
14, 742 37, 305 2,875 

aaeice eas | emcee ae 285 57 
105 1, 309 81 

9, 434 20, 554 8, 602 
104, 948 272, 736 37, 864 
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Table showing by islands and species 

Hawaii. Kahcoolawe. Kauai. Lanai. 

Species. 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

2 
Wilauila: freshie 8-55 he eee 17,308) |), 40842 ene. ce cicrmic| since sete 8, 100 790 590 295 
Wlaula, Gried so 22 sac soc a: .|tins oottiss <5 ecteleeiedl|ie oo niesreiw tele elec ee lo eimermar ete Saraveieie ciel Se ae eee ee 
Witte, fresh.se ae oe set ee aiSeres 5 LOD OSD 7 el Qe iste keve stare [aise caters 23,477 | 2,197 15,786 | 1,054 
Wwe varied) ssssch. cae cacials Sopemetelliateswia cle |eecre cemiccicl| sates seepella moar ciowieel | Gait et ens See nae eee 
imavimaletos-c sec. eeele 42 5 Ge ee hd eRe Se Ea See ee Suc 190 38 

Hee, fresh 
Hee, dried 

INO Ss one sosaecnonce 1,404,794 |101, 149 27,100 | 1,456 | 377,946 | 34,738 | 130,669 | 11,069 
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the yield of the fisheries in 1903—Continued. 

Maui. Molokai. Niihau. Oahu. Total. 
-| - | 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds.| Value. | Pounds.| Value. 

Sao Soe hed Beebe meee 5, 000 $200 
1, 315 4,315 1,399 
1, 500 5, 063 421 
1, 000 1, 000 200 
3, 618 15, 464 3, 854 
1, 785 18,171 1, 224 

514 729 170 
543 1, 413 279 

eae sail Riefombrectas is 2 
5, 600 8, 100 128 

727 9, 046 541 
545 2,278 255 
200 200 20 
356 40, 548 3, 041 

12, 242 66, 279 5, 869 
24 30, 761 4, 820 

29, 892 54, ys 11, 949 

991 2,183 
614 36, 463 10, 661 

BRR or Mee aa cat see cees sacs 1,000 100 
96, 646 456, 560 33,.610 

2 Soe Ene eee 6, 200 620 
80 870 114 

Be ree eM eie is cthiciatcraiaillerast mas sisi 598 60 
500 3, 416 743 

3, 297 121, 943 9, 052 
ee octets, eerie eosinats [brake oS wre ela /-tels sarsiecate 58 11 

3, 080 3, 380 213 
3, 017 120, 249 8, 868 
9, 760 10, 270 1, 632 

430 430 108 
Wan te nehts | SiS 5 Siz Acsisiers 2,400 500 

17, 018 91, 276 8, 148 
ce ee 8, 200 1, 064 

440 4, 035 443 
1,100 4,100 470 

900 950 228 
1,525 45, 660 1,774 

300 500 95 
47 318 120 

Sebtalcesey SapeEepeee 300 24 
2, 700 12, 598 1, 901 
1, 646 73, 033 11,127 

926 80, 274 5, 566 
175 175 35 

3, 573 81, 414 9, 256 
3, 600 10, 235 1, 550 

renee sees Se 620 | 122 

1,’212, 445 120, 267 274, 331 | 32, 389 3, 010 a 515, 850 | 677, 897 29, 600 | 
| 

373, 819 |6, 972, 735 
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Hawaiians are in the lead in the industry, 1,658 being so engaged. 
The Japanese are second with 1,255, followed by the Chinese with 244. 
South Sea Islanders, Americans, Portuguese, and Italians follow in the 
order named. The island of Oahu leads in the number of fishermen, 
with 1,478, Hawaii is second with 827, followed by Kauai, Molokai, 

Maui, Lanai, Niihau, and Kahoolawe, respectively. 

The total investment in the fisheries amounted to $309,217. Of this 

Oahu has $215,338, or more than two-thirds of the total investment. 

Hawaii is second with $37,912. Oahu leads in the number of giil nets, 
dip and scoop nets, baskets, and fish ponds operated; Hawaii in the 
number of cast nets, spears, and in the value of lines; Kauai in the 
number of traps or pens; Maui in the number of bag nets, and Molokai 
in the number of seines. 

The total catch in the islands was 6,972,735 pounds, valued at 

$677,897. Of this Oahu furnished 3,515,850 pounds, worth $373,819, 

or more than one-half of the grand total. Hawaii was second so far 
as quantity is concerned, but was exceeded in value of catch by Maiu. 
Kauai was third, followed by Molokai, Lanai, Niihau, and Kahoolawe. 

So far as quantity is concerned, the akule was the most important 
species, 1,410,729 pounds, valued at $75,458, having been secured. 
The ama-ama had the greater value, however, the 714,705 pounds of 
that fish being worth $132,347. Aku was second in quantity and sixth 
in value of catch, with 761,448 pounds, worth $31,232. Other impor- 
tant species: were ulua, awa, opélu, ofo, kawakawa, ahi, kumu, moi, 

awaawa, hapt’upt’u, u’u, weke, opihi, hee, papai, and ula. 
The only species occurring in the commercial fisheries of all the 

islands isthe moi. The ama-ama, kala, ofi0, Gku, ulaula, and ulua occur 

in all but Kahoolawe, while the akule and kumu occur in all but 

Niihau. The china fish, kihikihi, maka’a, omilu, and olepe occur only 
in the fisheries of Oahu; the ii, laipala, maumau, ohua, o/ililepa, pakai- 
kawale, poupou, conch, and pupu only in Maui; the lupe, odpuhue, 
paut, uwau, and frogs only in Hawaii; the ea only in Niihau; the ehu 
only in Kauai, and the Gkikfki only in Lanai. 

COMPARISONS WITH 1goo. 

The table below presents a comparison of the extent of the fisheries 
in 1900 and in 1903. All of the islands except Lanai and Maui show 
increases in the number of persons employed, the gain in Molokai 
alone being 134 per cent. The net increase in persons employed on 

all the islands is 896, a gain of 38 per cent. In the matter of capital 
invested every island shows an increase, that of Niihau alone being 
170 per cent. The net increase of capital is $36,626, or 13 per cent. 
All the islands but Kauai, Lanai, and Molokai show increases in quan- 
tity of products taken; the decreases in Lanai and Molokai are quite 
heavy, being 38 per cent in Lanai and 27 per cent in Molokai; Oahu 
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shows an increase of 28 per cent. The net increase in quantity is 
750,280 pounds, or 12 per cent. In value of products secured there is 
a decrease reported from every island. (As Kahoolawe had no com- 
mercial fisheries in 1900, there are not figures for comparison.) These 
decreases are considerable in each case, the lowest being in Hawaii, 26 
per cent. The net decrease in value amounted to $405,749, or 37 per 
cent. For some years preceding 1901 the islands had been enjoying a 
boom, owing to the high prices realized for sugar, the dominant crop, 
and as a result the prices of everything else, fish included, rose 
exceedingly high. From 1900 to 1904, however, the price of sugar 
steadily declined, causing financial distress in every quarter, and cur- 

tailing very materially the purchasing power of the people. As a 
result the prices of the necessaries of life, particularly fish, have fallen 
toa point more nearly consonant with those prevailing on the mainland. 

The prices of fishery products in 1900 were extremely high, and 
are still much above the normal. In the New England States in 1898 

the average price per pound received by the fishermen for all kinds of 
fishery products was about 2.5 cents; in the Middle Atlantic States in 
the year 1901, about 2.1 cents; in the Gulf States in the year 1902 
about 3 cents; in the Pacific Coast States in the year 1899 about 3 
cents;_and in the Hawaiian Islands in the year 1900 about 17.5 cents. 
In 1903 the average price had dropped to about 10 cents per pound. 
If the prices are not sustained by monopolistic combinations, as is the 
case at present in certain markets of the islands, they will drop even 
lower and thus bring fish into more general use as an article of diet. 4 

Comparative table showing the extent of the fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands in 
1900 and 1908. 

PERSONS ENGAGED 

‘ 
Percentage f Increase | --.~~ 

Island. 1900. 1903. (+) or de- | eee ane 
crease (—). (+) or de- 

crease (—). 

PLS W Alea rmtan case aS Mas was = eel cla teraSs Sct Scie alete 549 827 +278 + 50. 64 
ROO te Wee eee ee eS yale oe eS PAE nS aie oars 9 9|  +100.00 
UAT 33350 SARE SA CE OTS sem EE Ea ae ee 207 314 +107 | + 51.69 
LEO) RA a SSBB DO Eee ETE es eee rae ne el 46 22 — 24 | — 52.17 
Meas coe eras aiactee Sec aoeis tee ee ee a ee eee Les 297 279 — 18 | — 6.40 
IMOlO allem 8 8 eA acd oe ane ae oo ac ae eee Bom ee oe 128 300 +172 | +134. 38 
IOUT CRASS eee a See tae ose ieee wel tae Oye ip 12 bo Pee aes Se eat eee 
OBIS eee aree cae oan ie SPs Oe cee wars Se amie mine Lice bane 1, 106 1,478 +372 + 33.638 

Ota eres ars eee tio sia since Oe Coes oe See one 2,345 3, 241 +896 + 38.21 

CAPITAL INVESTED. 

$25, 172 $37, 912 +$12, 740 + 50. 61 
Sep eeee cheat 62 + 625 +100. 00 

10, 764 15, 101 + 4,337 + 40,29 
3, 478 3, 706 a 228 + 65.55 

15,171 18, 511 + 3,340 + 22.02 
17, 140 17, 154 =F 14 +  .08 

32 870 + 548 +170.19 
200, 544 215, 838 + 14,794 + 7.38 

otal eee se ee SSeS. Ne ce Re ss 272, 591 309, 217 + 36, 626 + 13.44 

F. C. 1904 29 
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Comparative table showing the extent of the fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands in 
1900 and 1903—Continued. 

PRODUCTS. 

Percentage Inciease = 
Island. 1900. 1903. | (+) or de- renter 

crease (—).|\crease (—). 

Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
ESL VV AU ete ne on ecto ote arcrereie cele te metelate(elminiaiataye lala iejocte a 1,304,311 | 1,404,794 +100, 483 + 7.70 

jaxSatacteass 27, 100 + 27,100 +100. 00 
403, 521 377,946 | — 25,575 — 6.34 
212, 628 130, 669 — 81,959 — 88.55 

1,159,117 1, 212, 445 + 53,328 + 4.61 
376, 255 274, 331 —101, 924 — 27.19 
29, 525 29, 600 + 5 + .03 

2, 737, 198 3,515,850 +778, 652 + 28.45 

6, 222, 455 6, 972, 735 +750, 280 + 12.05 

VALUE OF PRODUCTS. 

awa ieeteccsss oooh ecece exe sae aan eee aenesecee| $187, 734 $101, 149 —$36, 585 — 26.56 
KCANOGIR WO iste ane ese ae caine cae eel Re wicteicline cleans cera | cara teteiatote 1,4 + 1,456 +100. 00 
Kein ssh Sa es Sot saee at ae Sec eee seca bem eee 89, 993 34, 738 — 55, 255 — 61.40 
LOT UO ae aR ese eee ade Sebo coabcennonDanoaooaSer 29, 853 11, 069 — 18,784 — 62.92 
GAIT SOS eee ero a oko Maa Ome aC Ere omocucrimet cane 190, 929 120, 267 — 70, 662 — 37.01 
IMGIOR STs rae sae a iee Soin ee ane ao ee ome aleaiteceatoncci 67, 599 32, 389 — 85,210 — 62.09 
INT e ses oe Se Se ee ee San eed coe emoe es cee cee neaaae 5, 623 3,010 — 2,613 — 46.47 
QU eae ae ciceiece wa ae o lare aistale fas erm iategetnt esate nic wieye oimigjetein eiele | 561, 915 373, 819 —188, 096 — 33.47 

TG CALS Meas See ene oe ee Ae nos 1, 088, 646 677,897 | —405,749 — 87.44 

IMPORTATION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS. 

With the exception of a small portion of. the white population, the 
inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands are great consumers of fishery 
products. The domestic fisheries at present are totally inadequate to 
the demand, and as a result enormous quantities of fresh, canned, 
salted, smoked, dried, and pickled fishery products are imported each 
year. Owing to the unusual admixture of races, the imports are 
very diverse. Dried abalone, cuttlefish, oysters, seaweed, and shrimp 
are consumed by the Japanese and Chinese; dried and salted cod, had- 
dock, hake, and pollock by the Portuguese and Porto Ricans, and sal- 

mon by the whites and natives. 
The United States has always furnished more goods than any other 

country, but since the annexation of the islands, June 14, 1900, this 
has become domestic traffic, and, no records having been kept at the 
custom-house of the receipts from the mainland, it is impossible to 
show in figures the immense preponderance of this part of the trade. 
According to official data, during 1897, 1898, and 1899 the United 
States furnished almost two-thirds of the imports, and, judging from 
the statements of importers and others well informed, this proportion 
has been very radically increased since the annexation. As the United 
States tariff law replaced that of the late Hawaiian Republic, and was 
higher than the latter, foreign products were under a greater dis- 
advantage in competing with goods from the mainland than was the 
case under the provisions of the reciprocity treaty. 
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The table below shows, by countries, the importation of fishery 
products during the calendar years 1901, 1902, and 1903. Japan has 
been rapidly forging to the front in this trade, which is not surprising 
when one considers the rapid increase in the number of Japanese on 
the islands during recent years. In 1897 the total importations from 
Japan amounted to $11,242; in 1898, to $14,382; in 1899, to $30,862; 

in 1901, to $53,596; in 1902, to $54,110, and in 1903, to $67,249. In 
the latter year the Japanese trade amounted to more than one-half that 
of all foreign countries. China is now in second place, although for 
a long time its trade exceeded that of Japan. In 1897 the total 
imports from China amounted to $24,674, while in 1903 they amounted 
to $48,081. A considerable part of this Japanese and Chinese trade 
could be secured by the islands and on the Pacific coast if efforts were 
made to prepare the peculiar products of which these two nationalities 
are especially fond, such as dried abalone, béche-de-mer, oysters, cuttle- 
fish, shrimp, and seaweed. A beginning has already been made in 
this direction in both sections, and it is very probable that the industry 
will soon be materially extended. Nova Scotia, British Australasia, 
Germany, Belgium, British Oceania, England, Portugal, Scotland, 
and Norway, in the order named, follow in importance of their fishery 
trade. 

Table showing by countries the imports of fishery products during the calendar years 
1901, 1902, and 1903. 

1901. 1902. 1903. 

Country and product, N um- Num- Num- 
non Value. hon Value. ine Value. 

Belgium: — 
ANTIGHOVIESIAT OCSATOIN Sa se cee cis cee ince cll bane seace [Macs cac| satus baiLSB it Semcecaor $647 
HiSh wpICKLEG anG PLeSeLvied |e ce ciseieerae wees all ins sestene Sttenscal taeas cee 13) le ee el ee 

J TPN cf selene Memes lh sete iat Sorta ol at! PARA IP IO OR Ae ieguelen a oeeee 647 

British Australasia: 
Hishveuredland preserved. <2 aw ccc ee esascms vel Saino sence $3; 003s serajeisenee PPA eee ene 1, 930 
SHEL smn aM TACLUreG en. oan) aol etee ee ceo clelees cack on tS) leo eee eee eS celceee cee Sepeser 
Bhelvandemother-ol-pearl manta cturesOi .2-c\4 cece cen laacce sa |seecoseceleceeeesltsccsenes 1, 662 

Siesta eemeiarr 2 ears eet et ca rhea TS YS LT BAGTEL eet Dolce sata 3, 592 

British Columbia: 2 
Fish (except salmon )— 

WES ene nine esta winieeindiatelerstesisitioeateice a enee |e sna oe 281 Me oes ee BB ass ses seeeies 
Bicklediee a sone sneha te seaeee sees eceme tere loccere ces DO Noseeeoe A983. | eee ea ae 102 

Herring, pickled or salted.............. pounds... 750 20 2, 400 DP at eeitawietalaae cere 
Salmon— | 

NCSD Bate eat ce sek a Scena otis es aoe doesee 4, 453 227 427 | PAD SeeacacodlaSconcs 
RICKI OO ete atc c wee ore eee eae do2=.. 1, 600 59 ee 00) ta bo! yal eeieseserel eres act 

ZA A aban ein A es LS aa Bc ire Gy ee a eae 102 

British East Indies: 
Shrimpandother shellfish and turtles\=-.se-cec|heceee ae lkeeesoe ceaeoomes 909». Ss4 Nosen elec 

British Oceania: a 
SHelismunm antitactureds. jacce sence eos taccn mace laaeeecees BoC cees See | eseeee hoeteetecteets 20 
ShellWandimother-of pearl. -mantitactures Ofc joec|socceenc lee EES - |b nntoce coelnooceccleciceminte as 534 

EOLA) eee CS Lee eh ail HL ee Be ee ae tel (eee io Saat eae 554 
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Table showing by countries the imports of fishery products during the calendar years 
1901, 1902, and 1908—Continued. 

Country and product. 

England: 
Anchovies and sardines 

Germany: 
ATichovyies and sardinessnj-4..c2s=>saiecceeeacmenee 
Fish— 

Cured and preserved 
Pickled 

Hongkong [China]: 
Anchoviesiand sardines =o... -ee-eeener seein 
Fish (except salmon), fresh 
Fish, cured and preserved 
Herring, pickled 
Oil, whale and fish 
Shells, unmanufactured 
Shrimp, othershellfish, and turtles ............-.- 

pounds. . 
gallons. . 

Japan: . : 
Anchovies and sardines 

Cured and preserved 
Herring, smoked 
Mackerel, pickled.... 
Salmon, pickled 
Oilswhalerandtishse sae ssn see eee ee 
Shells, unmanufactured 
Shell and mother-of-pearl, manufactures of 
Shrimp, other shellfish, and turtles 

Norway: 
Mish; pickled/and preserved -.----sc2cesessseeoe. 

Nova Scotia: 
Anchoviesiandsanrdinedsasesetece sas senna eee 
Cod, haddock, hake, and pollock, dried, salted, 
smoked;‘and pickled’.:-2:... 22.2.2: pounds. . 

Herring, piekledlorsalteds.s:-s.eceeece es. 
. Mackerel, pickled or salted 
Salmon, pickled or salted 

Portugal: 
Anchovies and sardines 

Scotland: 
Fish, pickled and preserved 

Samoa: 
Shells, unmanufactued 

1901. 1902. 1908. 

Num- | Num- Num- 2 
nen Value. herare. Value. per Value. 

Ree sae $2; 506" | <<. -- ces = [ee cems| ceceeeeel ee eee 
eee 986) 2s..2-84<5| e840 cetace ce eeeeeee 

es eevee ae Ge al Beer Se ame nes |e Fe 5 

Sccemiancs 85.937]. 3.c5i2 25 3 || DE2S OD ee eee late 

Peon cose Diy | ecereeioee ATG)s|-eseceeete 81 
peeesacar 660 |2-2-5-2,52'|-s 3222.5] ler oneal eee 
Seetan eee assesses oes cess Paeee ee Ree eee 46 

Ba ates 45618 -||.c50-2cnt)|| 25.020) || seca ee eee 

SeiekienSe sl aresetaeers 164.) 205 35ers 
Sanna | 42) | ston nance] § 258) lSoocse ene ieee 
ae a 18, 202" 22 eccc8 Se fLT022) | So Seeeeee me caoe 
sikeseaaral atone 150 3 | neh sce eee 

27 8 24 Bohn Socios | eee 
BA eee Sema erane oceecclescaccess 1 
AeihsepAdeall oseter|||S aaaee ee 5, 889) | 2 oe ee S20 

eae 185269). 2.52.2 (17, 880n 22.2 eee on aa: 

Saaiie tate Dare wtastsajall(e sisjacs ere leoe ete geeaes 15 

156, 800 | 6,630 | 156, 800 | 6, 343 
300 160 | see |e 
850 ve eae we tie 
570 ris eas Se 

Wt gee: 6,765 |.......-.| 6,348 

co Sar a he alee LBS 474 

The following table shows the fishery products imported into the 
islands during the calendar years 1901, 1902, and 1903, and indicates 
a progressive increase over former years for which data are available. 
In 1897, 1898, and 1899 the total foreign imports (exclusive of those 
from the United States) amounted to $49,688, $55,405, and $74,528, 
respectively; in 1901 they were $91,066, in 1902 $86,690, and in 1903 

$97,305. Fish cured and preserved (mainly dried fish from Japan) 
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forms more than one-half of the total. Shrimp and other shellfish 
(mainly dried shrimp, oysters, and abalone from Japan and China), 
and turtles occupy second place, while cured cod, haddock, hake, and 
pollock are third. There has been considerable falling off in the 
imports of anchovies and sardines, while imports of canned mullets 
have ceased altogether, the latter not being able to compete with the 
cheaper grades of canned salmon from the United States since the 
annexation of the islands: 

Table showing the imports of fishery products during the calendar years 1901, 1902, and 
1908. 

é Product. | 
wu Value AEE Value ples (Welne- 

AmChoyies andisardines| so. cesses eee one e neers eoree cere 665455) Seen BOD IM st ees | $2, 876 
Cod, haddock, hake, and pollock, dried, salted, 
snoked and pickled|==--5--2..csse2ceee pounds..| 156,800 | 6,680 | 157,070 | 6,352 | 112,000 | 4,600 

Rush Gunedsan Gipreserved tas <5.ccl=.cosemigacte neice cal Sacae cess 76,410) |Seee eee 62S leer 55, 562 
Fish, (except salmon): 

POSH Secrest nate Gis Saw le tes ce aiceemiae V ops siercretotets 388) | caeceee DIGI Me cicectas olla si 
Pickledangpreservede ssecesceeese aoe aise sas |ssense sinc WON eames 44) |e scorcsee | 7 24 

Herring: | 
PIC KICOION SAILEd La ianc ace ee eeoes eae pounds.. 1, 050 36 2,550 DL FiellEX Boversvycall Soni 
SMOKE sescrn senso cae cus scemewece OAS Sar acs laren lesincclene| tacemenr 105 4 

Mackerel: 
Pickledion salted 2: .<incsicceseesicesi= ase doen 850 Co eee cist MAES 765 21 

Salmon 
TPS Reise ee cine Sate nec t ase eels Se sions do 4, 453 227 427 20) | cocoa Sencene 
Ricklediorsaltedies2s52o5cc se glee os e's domes: 2,170 107 3, 706 214 1, 760 70 

Ouawhaleandfishi as. o227t. Sees wee gallons... 27 8 28 6: || kees ees sateeee 
Snellland mother-of-pearl, maniufacturers(Ol o22224\sascec cee lo senie sws|saecee ce cnileaes seat lecememeee 2, 245 
SHelsanMManiactuned =a. seses oe one a See ceee cea tee eee P77 fel en ee tes 4's dese 27 
SUUUMTpWOLNer She llish and turtles. i. ceee/ecce| sees soon leacaeses|teceecnee 12 eemetea see 31, 659 

MOTAIEe Ass matte sae ee eek ees et ttae Oates elle este aia « 915,066) || esse eeen 86; 690 scs2 ees 97, 305 

EXPORTATION OF FISHERY ’PRODUCTS. 

Owing to the immense domestic demand the islands have exported 
put little. Occasional lots of béche-de-mer, sharks’ fins, and gold-fish 

(for ornamental purposes) have been exported in the past, but not dur- 
ing the last few years. The table below shows the exports by coun- 
tries for the calendar years 1901, 1902, and 1903. A record was kept 
at the custom-house of the exports to the mainland, and these have 
been included. Little, if any, of these exports were of domestic ori- 
gin, but consisted mainly of transshipments and goods reshipped to 
the country of origin. 
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Table showing by countries the exports of fishery products during the calendar years 
1901, 1902, and 1903. 

1901. 1902. 1903. 

Country and product. Nani ol Ne Asan 
nen Value. hor Value. ent Value. 

British Australasia: 
MARCKCTOl Mec cece eesti ciaeneecatee ces POUNGS= 3) sae nse eee eae 10 bil BSAA Gasoont 
Shells sis isa see larsae ei sos Soe oes eam astaccieic Siaeflar aio siete Sell on eerie [Carect l= eter ler eae eee eee $56 

TO GRE aoe niaars sire eects elo ataiclarecrokrete.s\arore ein slainne eiaietell mics eisiarerecel| sere ears 10 Sie meee 56 

British Columbia: 
ShellAshy eee s<t eew t acces ac cot actos eae detics ebe a state eee ne Ca eae 13. '|;atosaeee| eee 

British Oceania: 
Salmon, canned .........-. wiwie tare ciate wie oe aiemaraiuie siel|lateretelaieleters| lleva elsteieral ise elereretee ll etait 48 7 

Hongkong: 
WH GIs. < cc ce ticjacie sacle cuioes Sujet clo cleats cle ajerae sictacrall mictetslalctaiatal| ie ete ve.2 a etermeve erate meee te ateyel eee 80 

Japan: waa 
WIS. 2S Sos alee a cm iaisrarcsis ate a ceieisiels oo ciek cial sales aio |\seiee waivers | otorars eiecel| stalcherata eles ere siete Se eee 36 
SHeLMASH, Sse sk casised ccc semamae cacdsocesicac awse ea) escce scan) mmseca scape te besteee teak 42 

MOA coe So se oe wos we ssce.s Sh See cect BS es oS ses aca seas ho ouacelleetecseee | See cee Sete 78 

United States (mainland): = x 
CAVIAT osoeie coon SS odne ocisc tea nic Sanitisinies eee Saceenn| esos cebereliee ooelloecic eee 80h (sacs eee 65 
Mish- dried lete se ccc cestees see nese cieame pounds... 710 STA Naas asec 201. 2-eeee 78 
FL Ornin Oyo iss ane cb cmepc oc eee cine ea ciesisire GO| saneatecelaascces 2, 900 UTA. Vitec acco creel ore eee 
Balmonticanned.< 5.2. 22eccsdiae oc oes oe ene eins |e cee meee lametens 23, 120) 1218" See eee 3, 714 
Dalmon iis ce acck a /ceciasenscs detec wine's cis ceiateietne |Sacocaciee BA 8 cevasatareje loa eames eee Sees 18 
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THE FISH MARKETS AND THE FISH TRADE. 

During 1903 there were 7 fish markets in operation on the various 
islands, 2 each at Honolulu (Oahu) and Hilo (Hawaii) and 3 at Lahaina 
(Maui). Since then several new markets have been opened in Hono- 
lulu, and the latter city is rapidly becoming one of the important fishery 
centers of the country. In the sections not accessible to the markets 
the people are supplied by peddlers, who carry their fish in small carts 
or on the backs of asses. Despite the rapid extension of this branch 
of the business during the last four years there is still great room for 
improvement, as many sections are without the opportunity of pur- 
chasing fresh fish, while others but rarely receive visits from the ped- 
dlers. A more strict supervision should be exercised over these 
peddlers, for they undoubtedly often sell stale and tainted fish. 

HILO, HAWAII. 

The retail market house at this place was quite fully described ina 
previous report. In August, 1901, an official fish inspector was 
appointed, a want which had long been felt because of the large 
quantities of tainted fish which the dealers had foisted upon the people... 
During the year 1903 there were employed in and around this market 
23 Japanese and 4 Chinese. 
Owing to the heavy surf in the vicinity of the market house, fishing- 

boats find it impossible to land here with their catch, and for some 
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‘ years they made a landing on the beach at Waiakea, a suburb of Hilo 
and about 14 miles from the center of the town. The dealers would 
gather on the beach at this place, and as fast as the boats arrived buy 
the fish and carry them to the market house. The conduct of this 
important part of the business in the open air was very trying at times, 
and eventually Messrs. Guard & Lucas, of Hilo, secured the necessary 
permit from the board of health and erected a small market house just 
inside the mouth of Waiakea River. This market house, with the land 
upon which it is located, cost $6,500, and was opened in August, 1902. 
The same people operate here and at the other market, as the principal 
part of the business is the buying of fish from the fishermen. As soon 
as acfishing-boat lands at the small wharf in front of the market the 
fish are brought in and dumped into one of the numerous bins scattered 
around the room. After being inspected they are looked over by the 
buyers, and when purchased are at once removed to make way for the 
next lot. A small commission on each sale is collected by the market 
owners. This market is also allowed to sell at retail, but this part of 
the business is insignificant, the town market proving the best retail 
selling place. 

An inspector is in charge of both markets, and he has also an assist- 
~ant at the Waiakea market. These men are supposed to inspect all 

fish before they are sold, and have the power to condemn any which 
they may consider unfit for food. 

In order that the plantations along the railroad may be supplied 
with fish, the inspector permits a few of the more responsible dealers 
to carry fish from the Waiakea market and peddle them out ‘to the 
people living on such plantations, who otherwise would be unable to 
get fish without making a special trip to Hilo for the purpose. 

The tables given below show by months the number of each species 
of fish inspected in the markets of Hilo during the calendar years 1902, 
1903, and 1904, inclusive. ‘These are taken’ from the reports of the 
government inspector. One of the most interesting features of these 
tables is the possibility they afford of tracing the waxing and waning 
of the seasons of the migratory fishes, and the radical changes which 
sometimes occur among those apparently living permanently in 
Hawaiian waters. The figures on the mollusca, crustacea, etc., are far 
from complete, but the few data obtained have been shown in the tables. 
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LIHUE, KAUAI. 

There is no regular fish market on the island of Kauai, but at Lihue 
the meat dealer handles fish whenever they are to be obtained. Other 
sections of the island are supplied by peddlers with small carts, who 
make occasional trips when the fisheries are being operated. Most of 
the fishermen are natives and, with their usual shiftlessness, refuse 
to resume fishing after a good haul until the proceeds have been 
expended, and often by that time the school of fish has worked off the 
coast and disappeared. 

LAHAINA, MAUI. 

The territorial government owns the principal market house at this 
place. It isa long one-story row, with its back overhanging the ocean, 
and, including the land, is valued at about $6,000. It contains six 
stalls, all of which are leased to natives and whites, but nearly all of 
these sublet, to Japanese dealers. In 1903 there were 1 American, 2 
natives, and 6 Japanese employed in this market. 

Close by is a private market containing two stalls, the whole, includ- 
ing land, being valued at $700. Four Japanese operated this market 
in 1903. 

Since the last investigation (1901) a new private market, composed 
of 4 small buildings, has come into use. It is valued at $400, includ- 
ing land, and is operated by 8 Japanese. 

One of the worst features of the industry at Lahaina is the lack of 
inspection of the products sold in these markets. An inspector was 
put in charge in August, 1903, but owing to lack of money the board 
of health was compelled to dispense with his services in January, 1904, 
and at present the markets are as much without inspection as in the 
old days. This is a very unfortunate condition of affairs, as Lahaina 
is ohe of the most important fish-distributing centers of the islands. 
The greater part of the surplus fish from Molokai and Lanai is landed 
here, and by means of peddlers is distributed to the various sugar 
plantations of the island. Owing to the lack of proper inspection, 
large quantities of tainted fish are sold in these markets, or peddled 

throughout the surrounding country. 
The Japanese have established a virtual monopoly of the handling 

of fish in this section of Maui. Nearly every stall in the various mar- 
kets is operated by Japanese, who have formed an association or trust, 
by means of which they are enabled to force the fishermen to dispose 
of their catch to the association at whatever price the latter may see 
fit to offer. Many of the dealers are also financially interested in the 
boats and fishing gear of their fellow-countrymen, and as a result of 
this the native fishermen complain that they are grossly discriminated 
against, and are compelled to sell their catch for much less than is paid 
to their Japanese competitors. Should the native fisherman refuse to 
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sell to the association he is compelled to rent a stall in the market, 
should that be possible, and retail his catch. As the Japanese are the — 
largest part of the fish-eating population and none of them will patro- 
nize other than his fellow-countrymen if it is possible to avoid it, the 
native finds it difficult, if not impossible, to sell more than a fraction 

of his catch at his own price, and is compelled eventually to sell what 
is left to the Japanese at a still lower figure than was offered in the 
first place, or else have it spoil on his hands. 

The association regulates the prices at which fish are retailed in the 
markets, and even in times of a glut the low price does not benefit the 
consumer, although the fishermen receive less. Should there be an 
oversupply, the surplus is peddled around to the different plantations 
by Japanese with small carts. 

There are serious inconveniences arising from these conditions other 

than the opportunity afforded for éxtorting exorbitant prices from the 
consumer. For three or four months of 1903 it was almost impossible 
for the people of Lahaina to buy any fish, because the association sent 
nearly all over to Sprecklesville, where they were sold to the Japanese 
at that place, presumably because better prices could be had there. 
This is likely to happen again at almost any time, and the people are 
thus at the mercy of an irresponsible association of alien dealers. 

, 

WAILUKU, MAUI. 

At the time of the previous investigation there was a small market 
house here, owned by a private individual. It had only five stalls and 
was run principally by natives. Even this poor apology for a market 
ceased to exist in 1902, when it was transformed into stores, and since 
then the only means of securing fish has been from the peddlers who 
go from house to house on certain days in the week, or when there is 
a supply of fish landed from Molokai, or an extra large catch made at 
the Kahului fishery, a few miles away. It was not until the middle of 
1903 that this section had a government inspector of fish, which it 
sorely needed, and even this boon was withdrawn January 1, 1904, 

owing to the low condition of the finances of the Territory. 

HONOLULU, OAHU. 

At the time of the first investigation there was but one fish market 
in Honolulu—the government market in the square bounded by Allen, 
Richards, Alakea, and Halekauwila streets. This building was erected 
in 1890 at a cost, including the value of the land, of $155,000, and is 

one of the handsomest and most conveniently arranged fish markets 
in the United States. During 1903 20 Chinese, 2 Japanese, 3 native 
men, and 3 native women were engaged in selling fishery products, 
while 1 superintendent (who acted also as fish inspector), 1 market 
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keeper, 1 assistant market keeper, 1 assistant fish inspector, and 1 
laborer, were employed. 
A serious competitor of the government market appeared on Novem- 

ber 5, 1903, when a private market which had been constructed on 
Kekaulike street, between King and Queen streets, a former site of 
the government market, was opened for business. This market was 
constructed at an expense, including the value of the land, of $60,000. 
Like the government market, the greater part of it is devoted to the 
sale of fish, and the building is very conveniently arranged for this 
purpose. Many of the dealers in the government market left that 
place and took stalls in the new market as soon as it was opened, 
owing*to the fact that it is more conveniently situated for catering to 
the Chinese and Japanese, who are the principal consumers of fish. 
During the short time the market was open in 1903 there were 96 
persons—80 Chinese, 7 Japanese, and 9 natives—employed in and 
around it in marketing the fishery products. The government fish 
inspector has charge of the inspection of fish in this market also, 
and is assisted by a native man, the latter being paid by the owner of 
the market. 

On February 6, 1904, a small market, containing six stalls, was 
opened at the corner of Beretania and King streets. An assistant fish 
inspector, paid by the owner of the market, is in charge, and works 
under the supervision of the government inspector. 
A most comprehensive scheme for the marketing of fishery products 

was being worked out at the time of the present inquiry. A company 
was organized under the name of ‘‘ The Inter-Island Live Fish and Cold 
Storage Company,” and proposed to establish markets at convenient 

- places within the city limits from which fish could be distributed 
expeditiously and without danger of loss from death and other causes 
incident to a tropical climate. Special means of water supply and 
refrigeration were provided, and every effort directed toward the 
preservation of the fish in fresh and wholesome condition as it reached 
the consumer. 

Cold storage is undoubtedly necessary in such a climate as prevails 
in the islands. As the law stands at present all fish brought to the 
market up to noon must be sold before evening or else thrown away. 
Fish arriving at the market after noon and remaining unsold when the 
market closes can be placed in cold storage for the night and again 
offered for sale, but must then bear the printed legend ‘‘ Iced fish.” 

The tables given below show, by months, the number of each spe- 
cies of fish inspected in the markets of Honolulu during the years 
1902, 1903, and 1904, and, as in the case of the Hilo market reports, 
are taken from the official report of the inspector. Here, also, the 
figures for mollusks and crvstaceans are incomplete. 

F. ©. 190430 
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THE WHOLESALE TRADE. 

But two cities—Honolulu and Hilo—are engaged in the sale of fish- 
ery products by wholesale. The greater part of this trade is in canned 
goods and pickled salmon, large quantities of which are sold to the 
sugar plantations scattered over the isJands. In 1903 none of the firms 
engaged exclusively in the sale of fishery products, but sold such in 
connection with other goods. A few of the sugar plantations pur- 
chased their supplies direct and are not included in the table below. 
A small quantity of fresh fish, brought from San Francisco in the cold- 
storage rooms of the regular steamers, is also sold in Honolulu. 

Honolulu leads in this trade in every particular. The total invest- 
ment in the business in 1903 was $520,350, a gain of $10,225 over 1900, 
when the investment amounted to $510,125. No effort was made to 

gather data on the quantity of products handled. 

Table showing the wholesale fishery trade of the Hawatian Islands in 1903. 

eeianonn ee et cees 
| ‘FUUMTL Hilo. Total. 

ANEEM DS Creole ti TIN S 52,2. se oe te ci afare ate ais sp-yesasaimisjors leis mierete cicle so aie oe Sehnert 9 4 13 
Nima berioiem ploveesics.sas 6 ase ae cv ac cm cite nais seistete i ant clsisicielel viel eieteleiare 71 23 94 

| ss | Pe a eee 

ROP ELEY Ra ene cece tes ee saiaccciesla notin bibs maf elaraalaieie eis otelstene ein ee eras | $219, 850 | $106,000 | $325, 850 
Wages 2. .2252- ln e2ne00 15, 000 47, 300 
Cash capital... | 112,500 34, 700 147, 209 

|——. ee —_ —————— 

Mo tent eer aee Career aby lac bALh ener ns con leah: cea See tear ae | 364,650 | 155,700 | 520,350 

FISH PONDS. 

The manner of construction and method of operation of fish ponds 
has been extensively discussed in the previous report. But little 
authentic data regarding their history have come to light since that 
time, although earnest efforts have been made to secure information 
from oral traditions and early printed chronicles. David Malo in his 

Hawaiian Antiquities” states that— 

On the death of Kahoukapu the Kingdom [Hawaii] passed into the hands of 

Kauholanuimahu. After reigning fora few years Kauholaniumahu sailed over to Maui 

and made his residence at Honua-ula. He it was that constructed that fish pond at 

Keoneoio. 

Dr. N. B. Emerson, the translator, in a note-on page 267 of the 
work just quoted, ascribes the building of several fish ponds on 
the western side of Hawaii, at the coast of Hilea, at Honuapo, and 
Ninole, in the district of Kau, to Kiohala, who was King or Chief 
of Kau during the early years of the nineteenth century. He (the 
King) is said to have made himself exceedingly unpopular among his 
subjects by his exactions in the building of these ponds. The ponds 
are not in existence at present. 

a Hawaiian Antiquities, by David Malo; translated from the Hawaiian by Dr. N. B. Emerson; p. 333. 

8°. Honolulu, 1903. 
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According to Mr. A. F. Judd, in an article on ‘‘ Rock carvings of 
Hawaii,” published in Thrum’s Annual for 1904— 

Archeological investigations have brought to light several monuments of which 

the Hawaiians have always disclaimed the making. The fish pond in the land of 

Apua, at Kualoa on the island of Oahu, is a notable example, and others might be . 

mentioned. 

A typical example of fish ponds in embryo is to be observed in the 
neighborhood of Mana, on the island of Kauai. There are. several 
hundred acres of overflowed land here belonging to the territory, 
which certain natives have leased for a nominal sum. Ditches have 
been dug in order that the sea water may enter, and in the ponds so 
improvised ama-ama are raised. It is probable that in the course of a 
few years the banks will be raised higher and made permanent, thus 
turning the swamp into a regular interior fish pond. 

The Kanaha fish pond at Wailuku, on the island of Maui, is being 
much enlarged and improved this year (1904). There were formerly 
several ponds here, but the others have been filled in. Considerable 
trouble has been experienced with this fish pond owing to the lack of 
proper direct connection with salt water. A heavy freshet made an 
opening toward the sea about four years ago, but it was not deep 
enough to allow a suflicient quantity of sea water to enter, and since 
the rainwater forced the salt water out, the ama-ama were killed in 

large numbers. In 1903 this was especially noticeable, and in the 
latter part of the year many of the fish were given away or else sold 
very cheap, inasmuch as they would have died had they been allowed 
to remain in the pond. Awa, ahdlehdle, gold-fish, and oépue are also 
found in this pond. 

If the various schemes for the development of the bank fisheries off 
the south and east coasts of Molokai are successful there will probably 
be a considerable increase in the number of fish ponds used commer- 
cially in this section. Many ponds on this side of Molokai are not in 
use at the present time, owing to a lack of convenient markets. The 
new enterprises contemplate repairing and putting into operation some 
of these ponds, and using them either to raise ama-ama for the Hono- 
lulu markets, or as temporary storage places for the line-caught fish 
until the transporting vessels can carry them away 

Considerable fishing is carried on in the numerous sugar-plantation 
reservoirs, notably in those on Maui, some of which are quite exten- 

sive. Carpand gold-fish are the principal species taken. ‘This fishery 
has not yet attained commercial importance, nearly all of the fish 

taken being consumed by the workers on the various vlantations, who 
catch them. 
A number of the ponds are used as private preserves by their , 

owners and do not appear in the commercial tables given herewith. | 
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In the Lihue district, on Kauai, there are 7 of these private fish 

ponds. 
Owners of fish ponds operated commercially rarely manage them 

directly, but lease them to others, usually Chinese. Nearly all of 
the Oahu ponds are controlled by a combination of Chinese, and are 
so operated as not to overstock the markets, thus keeping up the 
prices. This policy works to the disadvantage of the white popula- 
tion mainly, as they are the principal consumers of the ama-ama. 
Owing to the high prices received for this fish some of these ponds 
are very valuable, one located on Oahu being assessed by the Terri- 
tory on a valuation of $25,000 (the lessee of this pond pays a yearly 
rental of $2,500), while two others in the immediate vicinity are 

assessed at $16,000 and $12,450, respectively. One on Koolau Bay, 
Oahu, is assessed at $12,000; another in Waipio, Oahu, at $6,400, and 
one in Kalihi, Oahu, at $4,000. Aside from those located on Oahu, 

fish ponds are not very valuable, largely owing to the lack of a steady 
and sufficient demand for ama-ama. If the fish could be marketed, 

the Molokai fish ponds would produce almost unlimited quantities of 
amaama. 

The tables below show, by islands, the number and nationality of the 
persons employed, the number and value of the fish ponds and boats, 
the number, kind, and value of apparatus operated, the catch by 
species, and the catch by species and apparatus, together with the values 
of same, in the pond fisheries during 1903. The data in these tables 
appear also in the general statistical tables given elsewhere. 

The island of Oahu leads in every particular, with 67 fish ponds 
valued at $154,900, 138 persons employed, and a total investment, 
including value of ponds and boats, of $156,990. Molokai is second, 
with 12 ponds valued at $4,050, 30 persons employed, and a total 
ihvestment of $5,310. Kauai, Hawaii, Maui, and Lanai follow in the 
order enumerated. As compared with the data for 1900 there has 
been a decrease of 13 in the number of fish ponds operated, but in 
every other regard there have been slight increases. Since 1900 the 
fish pond on Lanai and the one at Kahului, Maui, have been repaired 
and are now in use. In that year there were no fish ponds operated 
commercially on these two islands. 

Chinese predominate in the pond fisheries, 132 being so employed, 
to 55 Hawaiians and 6 Americans. In 1900 there were 147 Chinese, 
43 Hawaiians, and 1 American, showing a decrease in 1903 of 15 Chi- 
nese and an increase of 12 Hawaiians and 5 Americans. 

The total catch for Oahu is 578,292 pounds, valued at $93,568. As 

the total catch for all the islands was 672,953 pounds, valued at 
$111,321, the great preponderance of Oahu is manifest. Molokai is 
second, with 43,361 pounds, valued at $10,279, followed by Maui, 
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Kauai, Lanai, and Hawaii, in the order named. The latter island 
almost dropped out altogether, securing but 218 pounds of amaama, 
worth $54. Amaama is the leading species, 480,115 pounds, worth 
$87,706, having been marketed. Awa is second, with 224,321 pounds, 
which sold for $22,662. The other species—ahdlehdle, carp, gold -fish, 
oépu, and opae—form but an insignificant part of the total catch. 

As compared with 1900, the catch of ama-ama shows a decrease in 
weight of 55,416 pounds, and $31,496 in value. During the same 
period the catch of awa increased in quantity 30,150 pounds, and 
decreased in value $24,864. The ahdlehdle catch increased from 200 
pounds, valued at $30, in 1900, to 7,100 pounds, valued at $373, in 

1908; the catch of carp decreased from 1,500 pounds, valued at $150, 
in 1900, to 400 pounds, valued at $32, in 1903; the gold-fish catch 
increased from 80 pounds, valued at $10, in 1900, to 6,267 pounds, 
valued at $351, in 1903 (most of this increase was on Maui); the o6pu 
catch increased from 492 pounds, valued at $74, in 1900, to 4,600 
pounds, valued at $174, in 1903, and the catch of opae decreased from 
310 pounds, valued at $31, in 1900, to 150 pounds, valued at $23, in 
1908. In 1900, 180 pounds of okthekthe, valued at $18, were taken, 

but none was sold in 1903. 

The gill net is the leading form of apparatus in use, 322,240 pounds, 
valued at $54,610, having been taken thus. Dip and scoop nets are 

second, with 246,179 pounds, worth $40,397, and seines third, with 

104,534 pounds, valued at $16,314. Gill nets alone were used on 
Hawaii and Lanai, seines alone on Maui, seines and gill nets on Kauai 
and Molokai, and all forms on Oahu. . 
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Table showing by islands the number of persons employed, and the number and value of 
fish ponds, boats, and apparatus used in the pond fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands in 
1908. 

Hawaii Kauai. Lanai. Maui 

Items = ] s 
. Num- Num- Nui- | Num- 

Ber Value Hen Value. bent Value. Haw Value 

MISHIMONGSS. s5.6 sesewics soos caesiee'a 3 |$1, 500 2 |$1, 900 1| $700 1 | $2,500 

Fishermen: | 
IAUNIETICANS Se cisicclsieic.cciejaisles oa sce = Pel Seer Ce See In eerarel eiprcisers les beso | ete emer 
WIN eRe Peete saccn catecicwiee scam ial ee Bees Soc o oat io eeetie ne ecte Mareen Sear salle cBeocc 
EV WAIEATAS oa ecuise sicieicisicice Sosa DReckeve OE Soeeee 7 ol ee eee ees Se 

TOON doeaaoona Re caneeenicrades 12) exes: (hl (eee PANY ES oe Bi = | At |e SRE 

Sash pare eee 4/20 | Dalen) BOn| Meee ea TNT eee en UTI 
Apparatus: 

DEIBCS Haase che bre Oouiscls cet (baal ncaa onal Sasee ee 1 1S 0 ee esceical bacreeare 1) 30 
_ Gaull OGG SAS SEB ee Ses eeseenoeaae 5 30 1 10 2 1G: |Resoscass|asessec 

Shorevanadlaccessorv property- 2-2 ---|5-2 ose |aeeesee|seaceeees 1) Reactor NOW Gas ce 50 

Crandktotalias +e ance  e ee eae | RGSOR Seen CSW |esceoaone Pal eepansses 2, 580 

Molokai. Oahu Total. 

Items. Z 
Num- Nuin- Num- 
er Value. on Value ner Value 

BUS hepPOM dS sao a ecieiselsia ts sia He cie ciate lcin/atmaaiuaseicig 12 $4, 050 67 | $154, 900 86 | $165, 550 

Fishermen: 
PAUTR CTC ELT Stare e pays Creer rater asec cts Sve Tete ee NE SCN | BERENS ew evtael le eyeare atan| Rie eee ect Gwe Soe se 
CRIMCROHN 2 aka eae hs Cea tems emades eee (sel ees 0D Cee este NB Panes sae 
VBR UITANS a racstoyers/S2 Setsie Hd ei walcoiie seisetreeees PLN ES ES aes 2ON se Gaeree Ob) ee ener 

MOtaltse ane t aoe eee See eet Sues SOM Kite eee L3SH- Seesset WOSM eae dsce see 

BESO SIES eset eae Sacer as clas ie ce es labine atiae see 14 690 27 690 47 1, 430 
Apparatus: 

SRIIMCS Aer nee chick wate eeee oem cee Ren aeetne 2 80 5 166 @) | 400 
GH VA UE Sa Re ee a ee ee eee oe 24 240 55 1, 100 87 1, 396 
Diprandsscoopiietszsee: jcc cs seioewene Seeee a lwemaees eee oscee os 52 140 52 140 

Shore’ and’ accessory property....- 0... ...--.--c\--0--55 715 UI Becersaa| |aeeSrcece|socceace 320 

Gereweintinten lshemeys Se ote tomy AO ee ae vce Ee Bretoleece 156, 990 |........ 169, 236 

Table showing by islands and species the yield of the pond fisheries of the Hawaiian 
Tslands in 1903. 

y 

Hawaii. Kauai. Lanai. Maui. 

Species. cari a= - 
Pounds. | Value.} Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

ING AEP Se a aS SOR RAAC AEE Aen ETE) Oo peel Renesas See ot Ime ener nts] (erated 7,100 $373 
IAAMO-OM OKs 2 Scene ees Sees enews ses 218 $54 9,000 $1,350 2,400 | $600 | 20,306 | 4,061 
AWAY eis anise cere Secterce cecivn.s cS sim aseilecionceie cals ome 700 Wie soe. solleeseoos 3,176 614 
CO xa re nat ap At Sears Ae ot ee eer ae er aree) erent eoraes| ee ete 8 Ib er a earl eee I Ske 5, 000 250 
ORG ler eee acai canis seclee eames eee nee lieiseeioae a | ees teaeta ecient Sear cnet seh) all ear ache 3, 400 | 102 

MOU ARs Sr tess aahesceeeces 218 54 9,700 1,420 2, 400 600 | 38,982 | 5,400 

Molokai. Oahu. Total. 

Species. 
Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

PETG ey Pt oc coach ade aslate di gare Ce eR le eee ee aa ed eee 7, 100 $373 
PACA AIT Al oie a tae a nance cede ered caeeenale 40,061 |$10,015 | 358,130 |$71,626 | 430,115 | 87,706 
IRSTIGY a SReaSCRS ES OEE Ee eee 3, 300 964 | 217,145 | 21,714 | 224,321 | 22 662 
(Citas) hi oF 5 OS Goa ee Oe aCe en al eke 2 eee ee eae 400 32 400 32 
CERTI CG ESEY Ae a cl aS a erg mt PEN Ten A 1, 267 101 6, 267 351 
(OHO) Gacas steccbegen see DUC OBOE IE BEBRaE prec ocdlscHuEcoace| ssnaaure 1, 200 72 4, 600 174 
OE AA costes dave acces poobedeepoadc opeDDoUoLCole ssetosceellasceaaus 150 23 150 23 

RODS eee aes taieie ajs ninja Wiese ts fotel\e siete 43,361 | 10,279 578, 292 : 93, 568 672, 953 | 111,321 
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Table showing by islands, apparatus, and species the yield of the pond fisheries of the 
Hawaiian Islands in 1903. 

Hawaii. Kauai. Lanai. Maui. 

Apparatus and species. | | ee ee 
Pounds.| Value.|} Pounds. | Value.|} Pounds.| Value.| Pounds.|Value. 

Seines: 
NOLEN OLE sae iw deck wes ches all Sow acas QR shox aallociee aaeiet | Sameer eee eee 7,100 | $373 
PARTING RIND so cee cic cee ecee meee seal eee entes nemo 6,000"), 1$900))|2. << cnc alese ee 20,306 | 4,061 
IASWIB cae wre ae ae dinate ce ere Se Swe ea adee es gee lee eee 300 SOME Se soe alee 8,176 614 
(POUG AIST Fores ote c cise ce Ge dal eakceic cee Pan asee aeete em cccl eeeee call ac Sane |e 5, 000 250 
(O}-(0] oh Sas eA eA ae eg oS Oe Ae a see RT eee Ral Sa | ase welll. ee cee | eee 3, 400 102 

TROPA aerate eae soe SR | ee eee eee 6)300 ||" S980inoe seen Sener 38,982 | 5, 400 

Gill nets: 7 
SEAT OHTO yao B58 Boe oe GR oS Rae 278) | S541) 8:000) |)" 4505!) 2: 400i) S600n| see eeee ae ee 
PAGW Glinrn oie ele swinioimiatee 6a cie hale wes ae wall ewe t al Sees 400 AQ |... eein~ tee Sone Reet eneee [reece 

MOtaLaeeee ee ee ee oe 218 54 35400) |) 4900) = 21/4008 11600) feeeeeee eee 

Grand total).22.25-52405- 218 54 | 9,700 | 1,420| 2,400| 600| 38,982| 5,400 

Molokai. Oahu. Total. 

Apparatus and species. 2 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

Seines. 
An Gle-“h6le «ese sas coe sarasota siateis ae aoie oa ll See seach | Meme earl eens alot see eee 7, 100 $373 
IAMOA-DINE Ns <seessOoee eee on oe nee sdecene 7,061 | $1,765 30,000 | $6, 000 63,367 | 12,726 
PAC W WEL ate sien xb iarete ata ole eic ele erate reve a patene Ribas atonal raidio ictal terete tovaterate 22,191) 25219 25, 667 2, 863 
Gold=fish wv. 22S choses a eae ooo eee Stee take Meee Menem Sel is eA a 5, 000 250 
OZODUS costes tesa so Oe anime eiee omen mae Seposonand||acsosectl|sceseecoaclaasoacos 3, 400 102 

Total. Ac teseceies 5 Se baeee ee emee eis 7,061 | 1,765 52,191 | 8,219] 104,534 | 16,314 
—— SS ee 

Gill nets: 
PAING BINA eas see tine asec ae ctalaa nisms ee ieartelae 33,000 | 8,250 | 170,000 | 34,000 | 208,618 | 48,354 
PACA SS S58 eee Soe ie Note eee Eee 3, 300 264 | 108,572 | 10,857 | 112,272 | 11,161 
O=OPU eee seas seme as oe case macls Sane eas aie Naseme icons |kole aerate 1, 200 72 1, 200 72 
Opes Foe eee ns sock tencesaceth me sceeestae etscicceeaal etn maes 150 23 150 23 

Mot alsa Aes Feo cis eels capsae sere ee hee 36,300 | 8,514 | 279,922 | 44,952 | 322,240 | 54,610 

Dip and scoop nets: % 
ATA AIG eens a See siete ater cent ae re tea eee toe oe likeness 158,180 | 31,626 | 158,130 | 31,626 
AW eae sao ae ee ce ea iatciciais odin o Roe eee eea | ine ree aan | Geoeetoree 86,382 | 8,638 86, 382 8, 638 
Carpe eiten.ccsnenes wb aca sae csGua seen ancanane Leama onan | tmcttenae 400 32 400 32 
Goldfish occ sas ceis ener sae ac ce ce See cern eee emee el Meee 1, 267 101 if ZO 101 

POtal. Jee WSS Syn 2 SOs Lk as ae eee eee nee 246,179 | 40,397 | 246,179 | 40,397 

Granditotall Jes -eeaee cece eee oes 43, 361 | 10,279 | 578,292 | 98,568 | 672,953 | 111, 321 

THE FISHERIES CONSIDERED BY ISLANDS. 

During the year 1903 commercial fishing was prosecuted from the 
islands of Hawaii, Kahoolawe, Kauai, Lanai, Maui, Molokai, Niihau, 
and Oahu. This list shows an addition since 1900, for no commercial 
fishing was done by the few inhabitants of Kahoolawe at that time. 
The fishermen from these islands also frequent some of the smaller 
islands of the group, which are uninhabited the greater part of the 
year. In 1904 Mr. Max Schlemmer, of Honolulu, who is in charge 
of the guano work on Laysan Island, made an offer to the territorial 
government to lease Necker and Gardiner islands for a term of twenty- 
one years at a yearly rental of $25. It is his intention to engage in 
fishing from these islands during the rainy season (the equivalent of 
winter in the temperate region), when the guano work is not being 
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carried on, and he expects to dry sharks’ fins, and also dry and salt 
fishes and other aquatic products. The steady demand for sharks’ 
fins among the Chinese resident in the islands is at present supplied 
by importation. 
When the magnificent area of the deep-sea fishing banks off the 

Hawaiian Islands is considered, the marvel is that the skillful fisher- 

men have not visited them more extensively. The chief reason 
undoubtedly has been that the native, having few wants, could easily 
satisfy them, either inside the reefs which partially girt the islands 
within a mile from shore, or at the detached reefs nearby. Quite a 
change in the methods of fishing followed the advent of the Japanese, 
who, coming from an island country where ocean fishing had been 
practiced from time immemorial, naturally embarked in the same 
industry here. <A few years’ experience showed that the best fishing 
grounds were on the reefs off the west and south coasts of Molokai, 
and now these grounds are regularly visited by a fleet of 40 to 50 Jap- 
anese sampans from Honolulu. It is tbe custom to make trips on 
Monday, returning on Friday or Saturday of each week. This can 
not be called a vessel fishery, however, because the largest of the sam- 
pans is not more than about 4 tons net. 
Owing to the rapid increase of the population of Oahu (especially 

Honolulu, the capital) during the last decade, the demand for fishery 
products has grown at a tremendous rate. Unfortunately the supply 
from the local fisheries has not kept pace with this demand, and as a 
result prices have increased enormously on some of the choicer species. 
Owing to the high traflic rates exacted by the interisland steamer lines, 
it has not been practicable to secure supplies from the adjacent islands, 

_ and thus for years the extensive resources of Kauai, Maui, and Molo- 
kai have been only partially worked, owing to the absence of a con- 
vehient market, while Oahu was absolutely suffering for the lack of 
these products, although willing and anxious to pay a good price for 
them. 

Several attempts have been made (all by white men) to improve this 
condition, but for various reasons all have heretofore met with fail- 

ure. The last serious attempt was in 1898, when a company was 
formed in Honolulu. At considerable expense, this company had the 
gasoline schooner J/alolo constructed and fitted out to engage in the 
business, and a station was established at Palaau district, on Molokai. 
The idea was to leave fishing crews at this station and use the vessel 
in carrying the catch to Honolulu. Owing to the unreliability of the 
various crews, however, the project had to be abandoned the same 
year it was inaugurated. In February and April, 1904, when the last 
investigation was made, various schemes for establishing vessel fish- 
eries were being worked out. A company, of which Mr. Lee Gilbert, 
of Honolulu, is the head, was formed early in the year and a smail 
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schooner of about 7 tons burden was fitted up with a gasoline engine. 
Wells were built into the fore and aft holds of the vessel, and in these 
the tish were to be kept alive until the selling port should be reached. 
A fishing station had been established at Kaunakakai, on Molokai, and 
seine, gill net, and line crews were to go from there to the fishing 
banks near by, returning to the station when necessary with their 
catch, which would be retained alive in a fish pond until the schooner 
arrived. The first trip to Honolulu was on March 26th, and it was 
the intention to make about two trips a week after the enterprise was 
well started. 

The Inter-Island Live Fish and Cold Storage Company, of Honolulu, 
formed in the spring of 1904, in addition to its comprehensive market 
scheme for Honolulu, proposes to embark in the deep-sea fishing. The 
small steamer Za/ula has been fitted up with wells for carrying the 
fish alive, and her motive power has been changed from steam to 
gasoline. It is the intention to use her in collecting fish from the fish- 
ermen on the Koolau side of the island of Oahu, from Kahana to Wai- 
manalo, and this will prove a great boon to the fisheries of that section, 

for heretofore it has been impossible to reach a market except by a 
difficult 15-mile wagon trip across the island to Honolulu. The com- 
pany has also the gasoline schooner Lrothers, which was built in 1902, 
and has fitted her with wells and for use in transporting live fish from 
fishing stations to be established on Molokai, Maui, Lanai, and Kahoo- 
lawe, to Honolulu, the expectation being to make about three trips a 
week. Both vessels will carry ice for refrigerating purposes, and such 
fish as can not be kept alive will be placed in cold storage until marketed. 

Feeling against the Japanese fish dealers and fishermen has been 
developing rapidly during the last few years. Itis charged that native 
fishermen have been driven out of business by Japanese control of the 

fish markets and the refusal of the monopolists to pay the natives as 
much as they pay their own countrymen for their catch. Also that by 
securing a practical monopoly on certain islands the Japanese have been 
able to raise the price to the consumer and otherwise to regulate the 
markets to his disadvantage. The dealers at Hilo and Lahaina are 
specifically charged with these offenses, while those of Honolulu are 
thought to be rapidly advancing toward the same methods. The 
present investigation would seem to sustain these charges. The Japa- 
nese dealers, and also the Japanese fishermen, have mutual associations 
at Hilo, Lahaina, and Honolulu, and possibly at other places, and all 
their business affairs are managed through the officers of these associ- 
ations. As the Japanese form almost one-half of the total population 
of the islands and are the principal consumers of fish, every effort is 
made by these associations to secure and hold the trade of their own 
people, and it has been charged that they even resort to the ostracism 
of a countryman who buys from an outside dealer or fisherman when 
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it is possible to secure the same thing from his own people. The 
same condition of affairs is said to prevail in other lines of business, 
and a feeling of antagonism has developed on the part of those who 
have been injured by the alleged unfair competition. The Japanese 
fishermen deserve great credit for developing and extending the deep- 
sea fisheries, which the native fishermen had allowed almost to die out; 
but, on the other hand, they do an immense amount of damage by 
destructive, and, in many instances, illegal methods of fishing with 

fine-meshed nets. 
One of the results of the rapidly increasing prejudice against the 

Japanese fishermen was the effort in the summer of 1902 to prevent 
them, as aliens, from landing their catch without paying a customs 
duty of 1 cent per pound. The collector of customs at Honolulu 
supported this contention, but on appeal the Treasury Department 
refused to sustain the collector’s action. 

The Russian-Japanese war had the effect of considerably lightening 
Japanese competition, as large numbers of the fishermen of that 
nationality returned to Japan to enter the army. Over 90 of them 
left Honolulu for this purpose on one steamer in March, 1904. 

THE FISHERIES OF HAWATITI. 

This, the largest island of the group, is 90 miles in length from 
north to south and 74 miles from east to west, with an area of 4,015 

square miles, which is nearly double that of all the other islands com- 
bined. Geologists claim that this island is the youngest of the group, 
as its internal fires are still unextinguished. It is made up principally 
ot three enormous volcanoes, two of which are still active, and both of 
which are larger than any other active volcanoes in the world. Mauna 
Kea, which is 13,825 feet above the sea, is the highest point on the 
island, and Mauna Loa is 13,675 feet in height. Both are snow capped 
throughout the year. The coast line of the island is regular, some- 
times precipitous, and is badly handicapped for commerce by the lack 
of good harbors. Hilo Bay, on the eastern or windward side, is a 
rather open harbor, partly protected from the ocean by a sunken coral 
reef. There is no other harbor on the eastern side, but merely 
landings, which can be made only in fairly clear weather. On the 
westward side are the small open bays of Kailua and Kealakekua, 
which are safe so long as the winds prevail from the westward, which 
they do for nine months of the year. On the northwest is the open 
harbor called Kawaihae Bay, which is safe about half of the year. 
The lack of good harbors has always been a serious drawback to the 
fisheries of this island, as the fishermen are compelled to concentrate 
at a few places and dare not go far out in their small boats lest they 
be caught in storms or be blown off the coast. 

F. C. 1904 —31 
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The island is divided into the districts of Hamakua, Hilo, Kau, 
Kohala, Kona, and Puna. Hawaii for its size is not very densely 
inhabited, its population at the last census being 46,843, and the only 
places of importance are Hilo on the east, Pahala on the south, Napoo- 
poo and Kailua on the west, Kawaihae on the northwest, and Laupa- 
hoehoe on the north. While there are a number of railroads projected 
for this island, but three are now in operation—the Hilo Railroad, 
from Hilo to Puna Plantation, 23 miles, and a branch from Olaa, on 
this road, to Mountain View, on the way toward the volcano of Kilauea; 
the Kohala Railroad, from Mabukona to Niulii, a distance of 20 miles, 
and the plantation railroad from Pahala to Punaluu. The two first- 
named railroads have been of considerable help to the fisheries, as they 
have made feasible the shipping of fish to plantations away from the 
coast and to those on the coast where it is not practicable to conduct 
fisheries. The islands have been undergoing a period of depression 
during the last three years, but as soon as this passes away—as it 

seems to be doing at present—there will undoubtedly be a large 
increase in the railroad mileage of Hawaii, and this can not fail to 
benefit the fisheries. At present there are many fine fishing sections 
where, owing to the lack of shipping facilities, practically no fishing 
is being carried on, or else merely enough is done to supply the wants 
ot the people in the immediate vicinity. The Territorial government, 
by opening up new roads and repairing the old ones, is also incidentally 

helping the fisheries. 
During the year 1903, 200 pounds of loli (béche-de-mer) was gathered 

and sold to Chinese at Hilo, who prepared and shipped the product to 
San Francisco. In the curing process the loli after being split in half 
and having the entrails removed, are put in hot water in order to 
remove the slime, etc., and then placed in strong brine for twenty-four 

hours. On being removed from the brine they are dried in the sun, 
after which they are ready to ship. This is a new industry and gives 
promise of a considerable development in the near future, as the loli 
is quite abundant in the waters surrounding the island. 

Another industry which gives promise of becoming quite important 
is the raising of frogs for market. In October, 1899, a shipment of 
6 dozen frogs from Contra Costa County, Cal., was landed at Hilo and 
planted in favorable places around the city. Frogs soon became 
abundant, and in 1900 a few were taken for market, while in 1901 
some were shipped to Honolulu. In the latter part of 1903 Lucas & 
Guard, of Hilo, leased the old Wailama canal, which formerly connected 
several of the fish ponds with the bay, but which had been cut off 
from the latter by the extension of the Hilo Railroad. This canal, or 
pond now, is about 200 feet in length by about 70 feet wide. It has 
been fenced around and a wire screen placed at the narrow opening 
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where the canal passes under the street, so that the frogs will be 
unable to get out and their enemies can not enter. At one side of 
the pond, where the water is shallow, a large section has been fenced 
off from the rest by a fine-meshed wire screen and divided into two 
compartments, in which are placed the eggs and the young tadpoles. 
In the larger section the young and full-grown frogs are allowed to 
roam at will. The pond contains many water hyacinths and pond 
lilies, which are quite necessary to the comfort and safety of the 
batrachians, screening them from the sun and from their chief enemies, 
the birds. The frogs are generally secured from the rivers and ponds 

_near by, where they are caught by small boys armed with hook and 
line or scoop net. A uniform price of $1 per dozen is paid for these 
without regard to size. No attempt is made to feed them, and as they 
grow rapidly it is evident that natural food is quite abundant in the 
inclosure. 

Only the medium-sized frogs are now shipped to market, the large 
ones being retained for breeding purposes. Shortly before shipment 
the frogs are removed from the pond to the wholesale market at 
Waiakea, near by, where they are placed in a tank built specially for 
the purpose. This tank, which is raised on supports, is about 15 feet 
long, about 5 feet wide, and about 4 feet deep, with the top slanting 
inward slightly in order to prevent the frogs fromclimbing up. The 
tank is divided by wire screens into four compartments, two of which are 
surrounded by a screen superimposed on the top of the tank, and 
reaching up about 6 feet, and the more active frogs are put into these 
compartments. Fresh water is supplied daily by means of a small 

electric pump. Although not introduced until 1899, the frogs have 
_already attained a large size. Of three of the largest ones in the ship- 
‘ping tank on one occasion, two weighed 2 pounds each and the other 
1} pounds. Thirty-six of all sizes, gathered from the tank and weighed 
together, averaged 5 ounces each. 

Most of the frogs at present are shipped to the San Francisco markets 
via the regular line plying between Hilo and that port. They are sent 
in long, water-tight boxes with several inches of water at the bottom, 
this being changed every day during the eight to ten days required for 
the journey. The percentage of loss in transit is very small. A few 
frogs are also shipped via the interisland steamers to Honolulu and 
other towns, and all indications predict a rapid extension of the industry, 
as the animals are being introduced on the other islands, and efforts are 
being made to propagate them. , 

In 1900 Hawaiians predominated in the fisheries of this island, num- 
bering 405 persons. At that time there were but 134 Japanese 
engaged in fishing. In 1903 this condition of affairs was reversed, 
and there were then 406 Japanese to 391 Hawaiians, an increase of 
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272 Japanese and a decrease of 14 Hawaiians. The other nationalties 
show small increases, but they occupy an insignificant proportion of 
the total, which, in 1903, was 827, as compared with 549 in 1900, a 
gain of 278. 

The total investment in boats, apparatus, fish ponds, and shore and 
accessory property in 1903 was $37,912. As compared with 1900 
there is a very material gain in the number of boats owned and the 
number of seines, bag nets, and cast nets operated, while the value of 
the lines used is more than doubled. There isa very material decrease, 
however, in the number of gill nets in use, and one less fish pond was 

operated. 
The total catch was 1,404,794 pounds, valued at $101,149. The line 

fisheries furnished more than four-fifths of this. Gill nets, seines, 
cast nets, spears, dip nets, hands, baskets, bag nets, and snares follow 
in the order named. The akule is the principal species taken in the 
Hawaii fisheries, over one-third of the total catch being composed of 
this species alone. The other important species are aku, ulua, moano, 
kawakawa, ojo, opélu, and puhi. 

The following tables show the extent of the fisheries in 1903: 

Table showing by nationalities the persons engaged in the fisheries of Hawati in 1908. 

eee Shoresmen.| Total. 

SANTI ONICAIAS Ve otc Siete cinla-e Giware eithats as ala are’ ata’a\arelatere arayciaelaibatiacinaa caatiaa semeeeee 6 4 10 
ChIMG@SCT basen cso oo oaceae ne coe coacinaamcne nee smumioe samen aes cite ee meee 12 4 16 
Lea oni Gl ma 12) 02 et eae o eri ae Benge Ee Cpa aE HOE aerrps se eancoEenea be 312 2 314 
1a Can ne Nai (0) 102) 0 ee RE ee See ee et Cee an ee oe Sesea bans Telli keosaleceeee 77 
PAPAS <class a clersisias cieleicin’e Aiwicic sielziserg oie winisjeisinie ais ateiets stelavsiaintele elec lom nee 383 23 406 
POLGUBUESC yer ea mecotenncc Cee eh Semel cubes senses Somedwenasoeeeteoeee EB SSesese in con 4 

oo) 12) Ue ee Se ne eal See ed Pr A PG 794 33 827 

Table showing the boats, apparatus, fish ponds, and property used in the fisheries of Hawaii 
in 1908. 

Item. Num Value. Item. a Value. 

BORIS eee: cease a ceeseietee deece 260 | $18,970 || Apparatus—(continued): 
Apparatus: Baskets (opai) ...---..---- 42 $21 

SCM CSwavs= ote cttiaeireisis cere ae a22 4, 850 SDCATS) AA senate aeeeesecee 95 95 
Gill Metsee cee. seat css teeee 643 1, 460 SNAKES eee dosschoeceenc cee 4 3 
IBALUN CTS sees ae series cineca 22 75 HAShpOndsts secs (eee eee 3 1, 500 
Gastimetsrcssseec ace ceescnte 124 620 || Shore and accessory property..|........- 8, 342 
DIP Metso Sep shies eee esses 22 110 — -— — _ — 
GIT GS et eee | ee 1, 226 Totalics) Vey. cee oe 37, 912 

@1,153 yards. 62,198 yards. 
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THE FISHERIES OF KAHOOLAWE. 

This island, which is 6 miles west of Maui, has an area of 69 square 

miles and, like all of the others, is quite mountainous, its highest eleva- 
tion being 1,130 feet above the sea. It is devoted to sheep raising. In 
1900 the sheep herders employed on the island possessed a seine, which 
they used in catching a supply of fish for their own consumption, but 
as they had no surplus none were sold. During the year 1903 five 
Hawaiians and four Japanese operated two seines and caught 27,100 
pounds of fish, which they sold at Maui towns for $1,456. 

The following tables show the extent of the fisheries in 1903: 

Table showing the fishermen engaged, and the boats, apparatus, and shore property used 
in the fisheries of Kahoolawe in 1903. 

Item. | eambew Value. 
| 

Fishermen: | 
130 Chbt) UC eee oases ape Se Sec ee O Dede Sere Te OnG meee quan nennopbo docdarescso,.emLsl| bye bsUcacer 
WAP REH ESC es arcisiin eet eae SciQS San Ce OG ODURdeAOOSesHoo, Genoesaceaddqscasuonsdachecse | AO Eee 

cl i 0 7 ees OA Se i a ee A et Id iI erp Ns A ee a Be ae rs De eS: | 9) lectus 

ISOS) Rococo encoouace Used Cnn chances boo e Josedeonac sh anbas aS nrodospeone! sees! 3 $225 
Apparatus: 

SO SC. abe cape nos erO BOEAS SocoocobosH nes duoranedopeeanbeepddbo ses otcaonoebosas a2 250 
SHOLC AN GM CCESSOL MOTOR CI UVa tema are mere arate te ale mlm = ie aeolian = fants el aoe | ccenatroeieee 150 

Ty Se gg RO ee eae er apg 7 onas poudkoandia® beh semaine Se snedeea ses eee 625 

a670 yards. 

Table showing by apparatus and species the yield of the fisheries of Kahoolawe in 1903. 

Seines. Seines. 
Species. aa | Species. = 

Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. 

AUK] Gyassecae ce Rae ss sce eee 18,:000))))' $1,080 | Mie cece faeces ere ete eee 200 $28 
1Qvb 1 Oe Ceo tone Se See eee 500 BO Pusu 2S 26 ae eet eee eee 100 5 
Maen sees ccessceceneeees 2, 000 100 ———— ——_| 
IM OSM 2 ae ie cle) s = cian sie inieloe'aiciaselate 200 10 Motales ere scree eee 27,100 1, 456 
MOISE SF. cose oe pontine sees 6, 100 183 

In January, 1904, Mr. Christian Conradt leased the island, and ex- 
pects to devote a considerable part of his energy and capital to the 
development of its fisheries. It is a favorite resort of many schools 
of choice fishes, and only the lack of good harbors and the refusal of 
the former lessees to permit outside fishermen on the island, or even 
to fish in the adjacent waters previous to the abrogation of the fishery 
rights in the islands, had prevented its development into an excellent 
fishing station. The present lessee will operate several seines on the 
beach and will have a net pen anchored in the little bay near the settle- 
ment, in which the fish will be retained until it is convenient to send 

them to Malaaea Bay, on Maui, on a gasoline launch. Owing to the 
number of sharks in the waters surrounding the island, it has been 
found necessary to have a net constantly stretched across the mouth of 
the bay to keep them away from the pen. 
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THE FISHERIES OF KAUAI. 

This island, which is the most northerly of the group, is about 63 
miles from Oahu, the nearest large island, and has a length of 25 miles, 
a breadth of 22 miles, and an area of 547 square miles. It is moun- 

tainous, like the rest of the group, but, owing to its greater age, the 

lava which was vomited forth by its long extinct volcanoes has nearly 
all decomposed, and as a result the soil is very much more fertile than 

that of the other islands. It is supplied with numerous streams and 
cascades and has some superb valleys; it has been well named the 
‘**Garden Isle.” The chief drawback is its lack of good harbors, all of 
the small bays around the island being wind-swept at some season of 
the year. 

The island is divided into five districts: Hanalei, Kawaihu, Lihue, 

Koloa, and Waimea. The principal towns are Waimea, Lihue, and 
Hanalei, and at the time of the census of 1900 the population of the 
island was 20,562. 
Although in the waters adjacent to this island fish are very abun- 

dant, only spasmodic efforts are made to catch them. The greater 
part of the fishing is carried on by native huis, or companies, which 
possess probably the best equipment to be found in the whole group, 
but lack the inclination to use it persistently. But few of the nets are 
operated more than once or twice a week, and if an exceptional catch 
is made the native fishermen will not go out again until they have 
spent all of its proceeds. This is especially true of that part of the 
coast lying between Nawiliwili and Hanalei. Asa result there are 
gluts of fish for a few days near the fishery and then a period of 
scarcity, which varies in duration according to the inclination of the 
natives. The few seines owned by Chinese are operated consistently 
ahd well, and the Japanese, who devote their attention to the line fish- 
eries principally, are steady workers. The inhabitants in the easily 
accessible portions of the interior of the island are served with fresh 
fish by a few peddlers who buy up the surplus catch of the fisheries 
and carry it around in small carts and wagons drawn by horses. Many 
of the inhabitants, however, find it impossible to secure fresh fish at 
any price during the greater part of the year and are forced to depend 
upon salted and canned products. 

The products of the river fisheries of the island, which are insignifi- 
cant, have been included with the shore fisheries. A little fishing was 
carried on in the Hanapepe, Hoale, Waiaula, and Waimea rivers, with 

cast and dip nets, traps and opae baskets. Ama-ama, odpu, and opae 
were the only species taken. 

Carp are quite common in the irrigation ditches throughout the island, 
and with gold-fish and a Chinese species of cat-fish are quite numer- 
ous in the upper reaches of the River Haole and in private fish ponds 
in the Lihue district. But few are taken for market, however. 
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Frogs were introduced on this island about four years ago, and soon 
became fairly common in certain districts. In 1903 Mr. Francis Gay 
placed some near Makaweli, and Knudsen Brothers, of Kekaha, intro- 

duced them in their neighborhood early in 1904. 
The pond fisheries are included in the tables below, but more detailed 

information in regard to them is shown elsewhere in this report. 
In 1903 there were 314 persons engaged in the fisheries on Kauai, 

a gain of 107 over 1900. This gain is almost entirely among the 
natives, who increased from 120 to 237. There are not many Japa- 
nese employed as yet. The number of Chinese fell from 34 in 1900 to 
19 in 1903. 

The total investment in the fisheries is $15,101. Since 1900 the 

number of seines has increased from 1 to 21, and gill nets from 14 to 
35. Bag nets and dip nets decreased in number, but the number of 
fish ponds decreased from 6 to 2. This does not mean that these fish 
ponds are abandoned, but that their owners obtained from them merely 
enough for their own wants, and consequently had no fish to sell, so 
that the ponds are removed from the commercial class for the time 
being. 

The total catch was 377,946 pounds, valued at $34,738, a decrease as 

compared with 1900. More than one-half of the catch was made with 
seines. 

The following tables show the condition of the Kauai fisheries in 
1903: 

Table showing by nationalities the number of persons engaged in the fisheries of Kauai in 
1903. 

In shore 
fisheries. 

AMCEICAMS! o.a'scteyeiafata sos Saisiara a mile mje nia 2 oS les ciate oletera 2 a tie e da laiow ald epalete stale sie erelulo cteiele ta raeate tee pene 4 
WGMIN ESO oe aera a Pee sis teta es wl ere win te anaemia Beiele ne ea ele ee lwiele rate etaline sion iaw emo eels seni at See eee 19 
Hawaiian mente -=.. 5.56.2... as. we seh fta = teense Sloe Sines SD nace hee rataate eee as aap eeemace eee 223 
EP SWAT ATE SW OM CM |S acre Stereo 5:0 ole ohsoe Ses eios eres eroteinncials esta isis ala alan ote ole leis erate ane aie eet rere 14 
MP AW ES Give c ciieieicfaeis cine  owlei darwin deine ste me Sembee sre meee a otomtecivicisia sia isle nici meno aeperetettel ole are 54 

10) 2) Se ee Se ne il te ar a eae Ae an Rie ra et ee acc 314 

Table showing the boats, apparatus, fish ponds, and property used in the fisheries of Kauai 
in 1908. 

Item. Number. | Value. Item. Number.| Value. 

a | 

IBOSISGe es elie =e efoeranie oe eesee | 71 | $4,880 | Apparatus—Continued: | 
Apparatus: Baskets (opae) ..-.....-...--- 16 $12 

SIM CS ya = cterelete etieleiclsie'sfe ore a21 | 5,585 |} Traps) 25 sss 2hseses cane ee 13 185 
Gillin etsy oe M ee sccciwccisccee 635 324 || Spears) s.30k Assesses ees 4 8 
Bagwmets ah: oe cere eee 2 300%} ish’ ponds eeccssens seers 2 1, 900 
Cast nets —--- ee 20 200 || Shore and accessory property..|....-.---- 1, 550 
Dipmets se e-hec eesti eres 12 24 || ————_ 
AMES! aye wiers eine Sawiniste eka me oes cae ace 183 Total 3355 seveseces Ses 3 |'522seeeee 15, 101 

a 4,133 yards. 61,009 yards. 
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THE FISHERIES OF LANAI. 

This island lies about 9 miles west of Maui, is 21 miles in length and 
8 in breadth, and has an area of 139 square miles. At the southeastern 
end there is a mountain 3,000 feet high. The island is the property 
of one person, Mr. Charles Gay, and its principal industry is sheep 
raising. According to the census of 1900 it had a population of 619. 
Schools of fish congregate around its shores, and it is the favorite 
resort of the fishermen from Lahaina and the eastern portion of 
Molokai. Since 1900 there has been a decrease of 24 in the number 
of persons engaged in the fisheries, and of 81,959 pounds in quantity 
and $18,884 in value of catch. This is largely due to Japanese compe- 
tition, which has driven the native fishermen out of business. Seines 
and lines were used exclusively in the shore and sea fisheries, the 
two gill nets shown being used in the one fish pond operated. 

The following tables show the extent of the industry in 19038: 

Table showing the fishermen engaged, and the boats, apparatus, and shore property used in 
the fisheries of Lanai in 1908. 

Item. Number. | Value. 

Fishermen: 
AWA aAN e253 3 oo fee tacine an ae ice a meine via han eee Cone ia © steenlcee ae et aee 22, Severed 

IB ODIR aa design cane sowie Soca esnisoeries aoocas nee eoncehe omen peace sseee Sieeweheeyareihae erates 20 | $2,500 
Apparatus: 

SEINCS oss Scho t soccids cal Seco mk eee wweiawa Saas edie cretintoletelee waters eae el wisereromtnlers/aars al7 350 
Gilli eta assos Rok fees at ao Soin Shs ie 5 Said Siac aloha sil hare fore Sate Ania) a an tre favesreinrate oece eireneroiats 62 16 
Meneses 2 sikh Tse eee ee oa sais Se ecto ae de whee oon ode dod cae Seen ee ee | er 50 

ISH APONGS Sacre Sohstheacaaeraie ahs <inte cbse eyes we aravote Se airs aie 6 cenravarete aye ojala ade esl ores ernie 1 700 
Shore amd accessory“ property. - 2: 22. s ccc Selec s oe cee Secs Coe cbne ne ic dle seo cease neta teeta 90 

MOG] s dca.5 5 xcieisis nd Sis sci ac celebs SU's oasis cedis caine oa a/u.scie 2 sia sinieisrale Sletsia malsio ee eeeell eee 3, 706 

a650 yards. 660 yards. 

Table showing by apparatus and species the yield of fisheries of Lanai in 1908. 

Lines. Total. Seines. | Gill nets. 
Species. = 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

UO ERA se Sara SB OREO Saar EeGneee se SSerpeca pac oncraal peaches. 300 $108 300 $108 
Alia aha 2.65. eases Lye [laf yma etl” ears ara) | Rav ean a rece cen ap 40 4 40 4 
ATGlenOleeeaee aes aes [Serer Slee ee cto dll pete eae tne 50 5 50 5 
J NEGUS cee pea oe fies es | ees om Eee | ieee NTE Ee ACLS eae 1, 866 55 1, 366 55 
UNV Kee SE SS ee Al 000})| (SL S280 cence ses ae eeee 483 13 41, 483 1,141 
AMR -AING 2 ooee ne ese wee ees 7,675 , 012 2, 400 $6005). oss S20 | Staeeeee 10, 075 1, 612 
A Wier se yn hoc) ya scape date a tenora a oy] eepetaretelele Sail lnnel S apeee Sie Coenen nome eee 500 40 500 40 
IAW O-BWay aaee se Se ro eee Source moa eame cee sete aeeeetee ee 212 25 212 25 
FAW CO WiCOiss seem aa ces aie nice Seana Stes | aero eel eee eee oe eerie 90 10 90 10 
Lay ayy ny 6) 0M be Sees cetera ye eee rars Al Ree eee oe ys ee ee 1, 250 167 1, 250 167 
Tae Sa So. yo see de aces Scliest acter ate oman | Coe eee be nome 220 22 220 22 
ER bimamule h to ae Secs ae eee. opal he ek | ee eee aR Pee 120 6 120 6 
y3 Gi oC aps ene are fae A 100 etl REE Osea BOR aol GeoEEar ena Sasococs 100 8 
VI ME eke | are cia oie | eee | oe eee alee cee 2,178 109 2,178 109 
Meiheee eee a es ae 55 1B 7 eee seme seae Beasts Socllsoocoobs 13 
MIAO Means eee ese ious mala oeeis 3, 750 0s) Cee een) mee eta eT lncoasose 3, 750 60 
Rian fi aimee aati g corr d erase os | mre acteees lees | Sena ce leaaaee ee 6, 000 405 6, 000 405 
KeQeutae oes oa Sac aa sean eats a | See ae one leeineie ae |e ne cone opens 40 40 2 
Kiailavtcsce oeoe ese. Sete ese 190 Als ee ee Phen rere ie ieee SO ol Seco 190 15 
Malek Ale Gs So2 fies eee 400 AQ etal eee ate 25 3 425 43 
SKS UT EVENT Oo Se eee Spe a Ne ee roti reall eae Ste | es eae ee 100 100 5 
COW AKG Wiis ser otc are here citrate a here ae ad Byer | ee, renee all Reet 4,100 523 4,100 523 
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Table showing by apparatus and species the yield of fisheries of Lanai in 1903—Cont’d. 

Seines. Gill nets. Lines. Total. 

Species. = = 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. (aes Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

IRSUINWer eee aes cineca Seees 300 AQUI SR: Sarasa leat toe anemeetcet Btckoeeecte 300 $49 
BEIM OMPO Wyse ee ae ne sai emiee sgaleciscisieewis a bie saiocenwacise = atte lleeeetiane 50 $13 50 13 
WHET Seesac nc sscseeolees 5, 000 M0) ees SEE ee ene tidal ascom esac dmaccase 5, 000 500 
[DEO ay hays SAR OES Pee eee 100 Bl sss es svos lai ie erstere | eine lee vores | sr rerererete 100 3 
VEIN NIT A ees sexe cist ote oie | men oe cies = licker semaine tee caret | iterate 1, 476 81 1, 476 81 
NIGH 4 ao Ree ae eae eee 20 D2 Eee tee SI SeeeeAal eC cee Deo: pocbacet | 20 2 
TVR eu ENE tal] TT Oe see rsae ete epee Ae astetee ie oll arcieie weccie [ase nine woo lechieetoms 40 2 40 Z 
VESTN Ware meee sete ore asta E eeters tore Ie sie syesinell em Gateee ell tise ercters 120 12 120 12 
INOS ORsetoce ee Seesiccneene me 1, 200 DF Ee Se een eae 888 213 2,088 501 
Wi@OIGA wheboaees sebenn DuCrea dete cnet] Coen ace lanscncenes) SmAnarer 164 16 164 16 
WIG SE SAB ees See eee eee 5, 600 6600 Re ae sealcaeenodlaoe ace cee alle aerosicee 5, 600 660 
NYC Gags ORE ene eae eee 125 BO erase etsardal| Sieetore eel Bree stetee actliqmmareteine 125 30 
INCE serece ae ersecene cuts 8,750 11 oe eect ects Mase Saale coouetd bomocdne 8, 750 158 
OS ORE EE aise eae Cee ee eee cen ene on eee Slisceeeessclkasesece 420 32 420 32 
OTOP MSM ee ante ee sc a ING See NRPS 2 ee eee eA atop aes 2,700 | 1,080 2,700; 1, 080 
Opava pak ase gis io he orton ce a |e tete sess lneeiecane Paacseeech|leneoneze 2, 908 291 2, 908 291 
Oniilesas sa pcos ercmoe ene. 80 AQ Sea Peas | eee Fe ar) Mie a Saal Bases 80 40 
TPA OTT Oe ee ee ee ees ene 5 Bee enaas lease cemeae oeeeore 144 22 144 22 
IPaEOPAO 2s a cecee sees sce oar ae 70 ith |e erty rated che cree ad | a mnie area ova | sremiaeeretete 70 21 
EIN Ap ee ens eta ee oe. 2 2, 500 ZAC)! |i ee ht oe haem | SS ae eae 2,500 40 
IRGOPAitieen eee ee eee a sene |e se ace nce eemetalMeeece cece carratss 242 24 242 24 
ROO toe eee oan oe inectara [en baie ack lic mesinnes eetios cee ss [ana Siete 182 22 182 22 
(2G) Ae ea Se ae oe 110 nie ele te SS Bee ae 60 8 170 22 
IDM 5 aE OSS BS cee R Benoa Beer ae Sees seme cess ne eeesn eae [pepe ae 300 45 300 45 

eR cal edge eee Pe A a ts tenet rates ee Sr Ve | ee | 82 8 82 8 
Pals = SSS SS AS es Cee ae eee a Hee Pe oe ene re 7,000 |} 1,505 7, 000 1, 505 

(DIRS) Ss ay See ame ME I Se eS Se As ee yg tee a bee ere RR a a 80 8 80 
(O/T DUS, 5 RE ee SI a OR ee | Pe res Sn | nee ee 590 295 590 295 
IT 6 ahs ARSE RC seer |e Rate aie] |S ate Seiey ea a hae ee ral (ee OMA 15,786 | 1,054 15, 786 1, 054 
Joe kr nul aah Wet eae eel aes ee eee 190 Oia cect ara cel | se ae ane tetas aictoreterellieisicnesiac 190 38 

Pap Alesse tees eas ee ce teenaliacciee sil eee eGR AIOE fre 20 2 20 2 
Urea errr ate cet aia ed eel Pee hI ee Rall ois baler 258 23 258 23 
VAY GRID io SA RRS ca me ea (EE ote he IN | ca (ae ee bo 300 45 300 45 
WROLAS Ses ee es eee ee 30 AT SNS pore el Pie pees ees 40 20 70 35 
TA EN soo as SASH Be Ct oEl CESSES (aes seiere chase et et Menten 100 a2 100 12 

ANGIE) Se Bee Ne el airs See 77,245 | 4,134 2, 400 $600 | 51,024 | 6,335 | 180,669 | 11,069 

THE FISHERIES OF MAUI. 

This island, which is the second of the group in size, lies about mid- 
way between Hawaii and Molokai, and is 46 miles in length and 30 
miles in width, with an area of 728 square miles. It is composed of 
two mountains—Haleakala to the northwest, with a height of 10,032 
feet above sea level, and Eaka to the, southeast, rising 5,820 feet in 
height. These two mountains are connected by a sandy isthmus 7 or 

8 miles long by 6 miles across, which lies at such a slight elevation 
above the sea that the depression of a few feet would make Maui into 
two islands. There are no good harbors about the island. Kahului 
Bay and Maalaea Bay, on the north and south, respectively, of the 
neck of land joining the two parts of the island, are very open and 
wind-swept during the greater part of the year, while Lahaina is 
nothing but an open roadstead, though fairly safe as long as the wind 
blows from the westward, which it does nine months of the year. 
Kapueokahi Bay, at the western end, and Napili Bay, at the eastern 
end of the island, are small, open bays, not much used except for load- 
ing sugar. As a result of these conditions fishing on the island is 
largely confined to the vicinity of the two larger harbors. 
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The island is divided into five districts—Hana, Honuaula, Kaupo, 
Lahaina, and Wailuku. The population at the last census was 24,797, 
Lahaina, Wailuku, Kahului, Sprecklesville, and Hana are the princi- 
pal towns and settlements. A railroad extends from Wailuku to 
Kahului, Sprecklesville, and Keia, and is used considerably in distrib- 
uting fish landed at Kahului. Nine-tenths of the fishermen make their 
headquarters at either Lahaina or Kahului. At the latter place is 
located the Kahului fishery, owned by the Hawaiian Commercial and 
Sugar Company, which is one of the most important enterprises in 
the islands. The company leases the fishery for a rental of one-half 
the gross proceeds and furnishes everything but the labor required 
to operate it. 

During the year covered by this investigation the Japanese line fish- 
ermen at Kahului were very successful. At this place Chinese buy 
the nehu and other very small fish taken in the nets, dry them in the 

- sun on bags laid on the grass, and then peddle them throughout the 
surrounding country for about 25 cents per pound. 
Owing to the large number of Japanese employed on the numerous 

sugar plantations of the island, there is a large demand for fresh fish, 
and this is supplied mainly by Japanese peddlers with horses and 
carts, who make periodical trips to the plantations from Lahaina and 
Kahului. The surplus from the fisheries of Kahoolawe, Lanai, and 
the western end of Molokai is marketed at either Lahaina or Kahului, 
and helps to supply the constantly increasing demands of the Maui fish 
consumers. There are at present no fish inspectors upon Maui, and 
as a result considerable old and tainted fish is sold. This is especially 
true at Lahaina. 

One of the most interesting features of the fisheries of Lahaina dis- 
appeared in October, 1903, when the South Sea, or Gilbert, Islanders, 

who had a settlement in the upper part of the town, returned to their 
old home. These people had introduced and practiced a number of 
interesting and profitable methods of fishing, particularly that with 
baskets. They also did most of the spearing. 

The Japanese fishermen at Lahaina and Kahului during the last two 
years have very much surprised the natives by catching akule with 
hook and line. Heretofore the natives used seines exclusively in this 
fishery, as they supposed it was impossible to catch akule on a hook. 
The Japanese are very secretive as to how they accomplish it, but the 
natives claim that the following method is pursued: The line has a 
chicken quill attached just above the hook, the lower part of the quill 
being broken out on all sides. The fishing is done at night, and the 
fishermen carry a flaring torch in the bow of the boat, to attract the 
fish. The line is dropped into the water and worked up and down, and 
it is supposed that the fish, seeing the reflection of the light on the 
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quill and thinking it a minnow, snap at it, and are thus caught on the 
hook. It is more probable, however, that when the fish have come up 
close to the light, the fishermen jerk the line up suddenly, catching the 
hook in the body of the fish, which may then be drawn quickly and 
easily into the boat. 

Mr. Henry Williams, of- Lahaina, purchased a gasoline launch in 
1902 for use in line fishing, and also to cruise around among the 
fishing boats and buy their catches whenever possible, running into 
Lahaina to sell to the dealers at the markets. The boat was laid up 
about the middle of 1903 and has not been used in the fisheries since. 

The irrigation dams and ditches on Maui contain many carp and 
gold-fish, but no commercial use is made of them as yet, although 
large numbers are taken for home use by the Japanese and Chinese 
employed on the plantations. 

The streams of the island are few in number and are practically 
nothing but mountain rills. They contain gold-fish, o6pu, uwau, and 
opae in large numbers, and while many of these are caught by the 
natives for home use, but few are sold. 

Frogs are said to be quite numerous in the pools and taro patches of 
Wailuku and Makawao, having been introduced a few years ago, but 
no commercial use is made of them as yet. 

The fisheries of the island have not varied much during the last 
three years. In 1900 there were 297 persons employed, while in 1903 
there were 279, a decrease of 18. The principal change in the fisher- 
men has been with the Japanese, who increased from 37 in 1900 to 80 
in 1903, while during the same period the number of Hawaiians 
engaged decreased 63. There were 25 Gilbert Islanders (South Sea 

', Islanders) engaged in the fisheries, but they left the islands in Octo- 
ber, 1903. 

The total investment in the fisheries was $18,511, an increase of $3,340 
over 1900. This increase is accounted for largely by the cleaning out 
and putting to use of an old fish pond at Kahului. 

The total yield of the fisheries was 1,212,445 pounds, which sold for 
$120,267. Lines are the most successful form of apparatus in use. 
Bag nets are second, and these are followed in the order named by 
seines, gill nets, baskets, spears, cast nets, and scoop and dip nets. 
Quite a number of native women and children also engaged in fishing 
with the hands alone. The principal species taken in the fisheries 
are akule, opélu, nehu, ulua, oio, aku, amaama, kawakawa, and ku. 
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The following tables show the extent of the fisheries in 1903: 

Table showing by nationalities the number of persons engaged in the fisheries of Maui in 
1903. 

| In shore 
fisheries. 

GhiImeses scare eters Ss aim wrctend a Seine wpa aja sare atelnisieiave wiatarojeiele eiwtelatatmlale wiatetayajs/sis ors eeia arate lets leleteteees eet stererate 6 
Hawaliamrment.* oo... 6 sccm ce cones . aide 114 
Hawallan women. ....3.-2.- 22552. -js 54 
AW OPC Cae ae naa nane Seen Aa NN eR ea C emit SHGRAGOORECUT 80 
South Sea Islanders 25 

TOF y See Se te A EES MR OR A Pee aE iy A Se oo oS ances | 279 

Table showing the boats, apparatus, fish ponds, and property used in the fisheries of Maw 
in 1908. 

Item. ‘Number. Value. || Item. Number.) Value. 

-- | 
BORIS 2058 tek cere TEh ew ceeds cers | 94 | $8,985 | Apparatus—Continued: 
Apparatus: Baskets (fish) .............. 38 $380 

SPINES 2 = cmb bicemsiecisceccea= a30} 1,290 Baskets) (opal) -....223...22 15 15 
Gillette s-2e cae <1 ccmses csminic 630 750 Spears. 29s ---ssnas soos SLi eral 
IBS Mets. c.52ss-eseeeee os AQ) | 1; 865") Bish pondse.-a--teseee cease rere 1 2, 500 
Cast mete so: 2.252 sccsieceae sc 25 200 || Shore and accessory property..)........-- 2,158 
Scoop and dip nets......... 25 55 a 
[DY2S\Sese Sseasacousces sue ecesceact 272 ANE ago aes Sacceaoees doce | =< aerate 18, 511 

41,610 yards. 61,500 yards. 
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THE FISHERIES OF MOLOKAL. 

This island is located midway between Oahu and Maui, and in shape 
is long and narrow, being 40 miles in length and 9 miles in width, 
with an area of 261 square miles. The western half of the island is 
an elevated plain 1,000 feet above the sea, without running water, but 
covered with grass, while at the eastern end are several deep valleys, 
with streams of water during the wet season. The northern coast, 
which is the windward side of the island, is generally precipitous. 
Outside of the leper settlements on the northern side, nearly all of 
the population is located on the southern or leeward side of the island. 
Molokai must have supported a large population at one time, judging 
from the number of fish ponds still to be seen on the south side of the 
island. Many of these are abandoned now, owing to the inability of 
their owners to dispose of the fish to the very small population 
remaining there. There are no harbors anywhere along the coast; 
Pukoo and Kaunakakai, the principal settlements, are very small 
villages. The population of the island, according to the last census, 
was 2,504, of which over 800 were in the leper reservation. 

It is probable that the near future will see a considerable develop- 
ment of the fishery resources of the southern and eastern sides of 
Molokai. The finest fishing banks of the group lie off this part of the 
island, and for some years past they have been much resorted to by 
the line fishermen from Honolulu and Lahaina. Several Honolulu 
concerns, which are now preparing to engage in fishing on these 
banks, will make their fishing headquarters on Molokai, where they 

will use some of the fish ponds for storing their fish until ready to 
ship. One company began operations this year (1904), with headquar- 

ters at Kaunakaki, where it has secured control of several fish ponds. 
It has several small boats engaged directly in fishing on the banks, 
and a small gasoline schooner employed in carrying to Honolulu or 

Lahaina the catch of these, and of such other fishing boats as may 
enter into satisfactory arrangements. The Inter-Island Live Fish 
and Cold Storage Company, of Honolulu, also expects to have an 
important fishing station on the south side of Molokai. 

One of the worst features of the fisheries of Molokai is the tremen- 
dous destruction of young amaama (called by the natives ‘‘ pua”) in 
fine-meshed seines. ‘These fish are only an inch or two in length, and 
are eaten by the natives raw or else slightly scorched over an open fire. 

In the early part of 1903 Meyer Brothers secured a number of frogs 
from Hilo and placed them in a fresh-water mountain lake at Kalae. 
They also planted carp in this lake several years ago, but this fish has 
not proved popular as food. 

The poisonous qualities of the oédpuhfie, or maki maki (7étraodon 
hispidus), have long been known to the Hawaiians, but as the fish 
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appears to be wholesome when properly prepared, it is sparingly eaten. 
The skin and gall bladder are thought to contain the poisonous prop- 
erties, and if these are properly removed the flesh is said to resemble 
in flavor the white meat of chicken or turkey. In April, 1903, a pow- 
erfully built native of Kamalo, aged about 45 years, died within one 
hour after eating an oépuhte. According to Dr. A. Mouritz, of 
Mapulehu, who treated the patient, the symptoms of o6puhtie poison- 
ing, which manifest themselves very quickly, are as follows: 

Tightness and obstruction in breathing; giddiness, tingling, burning, and creep- 

ing sensations; nausea, vomiting, involuntary purging; rapid and irregular heart 

action; tendency to syncope; cold hands and feet ; failing voice, vision, and hearing; 

body bathed in cold perspiration; pupils markedly dilated; face pale; great 

prostration; delirium; convulsive twitching of limbs and muscles of face and 

body. * * The poison resembles aconite in large doses. 

In 1900 there were 128 persons engaged in the Molokai fisheries, 
while in 1903 there were 300 so employed, a gain of 162. This gain is 
exclusively among the Hawaiians, the number of Chinese and Japanese 
having decreased. There is also a considerable increase in the number 
and value of boats and each form of apparatus used, but the number of 
fish ponds used commercially decreased by three. 

‘The total yield of the fisheries was 274,331 pounds, valued at $32,389, 
a very material decrease since 1900. So far as quantity of catch is 
concerned seines lead, but in value of catch lines slightly exceed the 
seines. In value of catch gill nets are third, although they are pre- 
ceded in quantity of catch by bag nets. Cast nets and spears follow 
in the order named. ‘The principal species taken in the fisheries are 
akule, ama-ama, aku, oio, and ulua. 

The following tables show the condition of the fisheries in 1903: 

Fable showing by nationalities the number of persons engaged in the fisheries of Molokai 
in 1903. 

In shore 
fisheries, 

— = =o £3 = =: = = = =| 

GINS Saad ceebeoe 65a GOCE en BOONES ACHE ES Bt SHCA e HOSS See eae Re OMEIE A meee im ent TEIN FS | 6 
BET ER USL UID S es chansons rece a arctete yee tone arc tares ore a oe eon ee ee eee ee Oe ee ck ee oan nee os ae 290 
SUP ATL CSOs =o Saywrereiernayetnte otsiers el olev ate ree Tote nro wioreqeratc ore te aie eave e micrate te Yorate eve inte elcte w lotaisiciate wis mots ie wwicmhiers | 4 

PRUE ses ope sco ats eT ic oe aoe era STORIES METS EE ee AO ROSE ne Rie nee See ene 300 

Table showing the boats, apparatus, fish ponds, etc., in the fisheries of Molokai in 1902. 

| 

Items. Number. | Value. || Items. Number. | Value. 

BUMS Reon a ose aac eee | 78 | $6,165 || Apparatus—Continued: 
Apparatus: | | Speansye 3555 cco aera 24 $24. 

BOLIC S rere eieiats caretis, ave ans ail G57) | s2e30onl nish PON sass. esos Sener eee 12 4,050 
Gill Me terse = exc eater = wisica'e b84 | 1,440 || Shore and accessory property..].......-.- 1,100 
Bacwnetses- msc sac eye eis 11 | 1,450 ———— —|—__—. 
(OR Tt ae Mee oe Cea | 52 520 Mois asec dcias docs ee. eee ee 17, 154 
AGUINES eee eee se een aie lonoseisssce 50 || 

| 

a 6,833 yards. 612,720 yards. 
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The leper scttlements.—Near the center of the northern coast of 
Molokai is a tongue of land about a mile broad and 10 miles long, pro- 
jecting into the ocean. In 1865 this spit of land was purchased by the 
then Hawaiian Kingdom and set apart as a reservation for lepers. It 
is especially well located for this purpose, there being behind the point 
of land an almost impassable cliff 2,000 to 4,000 feet high. There are 
6,848 acres in the tract, most of it fertile soil. On this reservation 
are two settlements, Kalaupapa and Kalawa, and all known lepers 

are compelled to reside at one or the other of them, or else leave the 
islands altogether. The territorial government provides quarters, 
clothing, and provisions for all its afflicted wards, and takes the greatest 
precautions to see that they are completely isolated from the rest of 
the islands and from the remainder of Molokai itself. The territorial 
board of health has full control of the two settlements and a nonleper 
can visit them only by its permission, which is exceedingly difficult 
to obtain. As the only vessel allowed to land at the settlements is 
the steamer chartered by the board, which makes a weekly trip 
thither from Honolulu, it is a very easy matter to control ingress to 
and egress from the settlements. A heavy penalty is provided for 
other vessels and boats touching or having communication with the 

settlements. 

Some of the lepers were fishermen before being seized with the 
divead disease, and they have been allowed to continue the same occu- 
pation at the settlements. During 1903, 31 natives engaged in fishing 
and used + haul seines, 12 cast nets, 1 bag net, 1 corral net, and 9 
spears. Should the fishermen secure move fish than they can dispose 
of themselves, the board will purchase the surplus at a uniform price 
of 5 cents per pound, and issue the same to the lepers in the settle- 
ments in lieu of their regular meat ration. During the year 1903 the 
board so purchased from the fishermen 15,028 pounds of fish. Some 
of the lepers have private means, while others, by working for the 
board, receive regular wages. These are ina position to purchase 
supplies for themselves in addition to those furnished by the board, 
and frequently the fishermen dispose of the choicer varieties in the 
catch at a higher price than the board pays. Being on the windward 
side of the island and exposed to the heavy surf caused by the trade 
winds, fishing is a rather difficult and oftentimes dangerous industry 
for a considerable part of the year, hence the number of days on which 
fishing is prosecuted is but few as compared with the southern, or lee- 
ward, side of the island. The season of 1903 was an especially poor 
one for the fishermen. In 1902 they sold to the board 25,191 pounds 
of fish, and in 1901, 20,085 pounds. 

Absolutely none of the fish caught by the lepers is permitted to leave 
the reservation. Even if the fishermen were allowed to carry them 
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away there is no convenient market, for, with the exception of the 
settlements on the reservation, which contain about one-third of the 

total population of the island, there are very few people living on its 
northern side, the most of the inhabitants being on the southern, or 
leeward, side. To reach these by water would necessitate a long jour- 
ney around one or the other end of the island, while to go overland to 
the nearest settlement would necessitate an 11-mile journey on foot 
after the cliff at the back of the reservation had been surmounted. 

In 1903, in order to fill out the very small catch of their own fisher- 
men, the board of health purchased 15,753 pounds of fresh fish from 
the fishermen of Halawa, a small nenleprou: settlement some few 
miles to the westward of the reservation. Even with this addition the 
total amount to be distributed among an afilicted population of 855 

was pitifully small, amounting virtually to 30.35 pounds per year to 
each person. There has been complaint by persons unacquainted with 
the circumstances that the board of health was making fresh fish too 
ea an item in the diet of the lepers, but the above would cer- 
tainly indicate that this contention was not well founded. Some salted 
and dried fish is also distributed among the lepers, but I am informed 
that the amount is quite small. 

THE FISHERIES OF NIITHAU. 

This, the most westerly of the inhabited islands of the group, is 
15 miles from Kauai, and has an area of 97 square miles. The greater 
part of it is a low plain composed of an uplifted coral reef and sub- 
stance washed down from the mountains, while the hilly portion is 
destitute of peaks and ridges. It has a population of 172, is used 
exclusively as a sheep ranch, and fishing is carried on in a very desul- 
tory manner by the employees of the ranch and their families. Should 
more fish be caught than they can consume the surplus is carried 
across the strait to Waimea, on Kauai, and sold there. A portion of 
the catch is dried and sold. 

The following tables show the condition of the fisheries in 1903: 

Table showing the fishermen engaged and the boats, apparatus, and shore property used in 
the fisheries of Nuihau in 1903. 

Item. Number.} Value. 

Fishermen: 
EVA Walla 2.5 assesses ee esse BE AE SAO SO CR COU Be CODD OC ao tiett. aan nese 2, |eee22-- 

BOatSiaaoaseaoeenesc eee aoie tibiae i pee ia biats Stop ome bets sleet sels cee ce siento at joraciseetsteveeGisieenis 10 $750 
Apparatus: 

Cashmetss 3.6.5 2s a5). Be RRR EPS oO BORIS OOO SBC OCONCM = POD COE o Gacaeatn 7 70 
LUPO ASE eS Oe are ne eC Ste ep ene Ry ah ne SAAC aeat 30 

Shore GIACCesSOLY, POP CTbY:s <2 osaae rics eamieeie oom eee Teele scare ceo ses eine seine aden lepe eee 20 

FRO tellen eee cers een = ok os olde hig Ree aon ia Sas A oeteia es «hae s Seema ns He cater halle clare 87 
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Table showing by apparatus and species the yield of the fisheries of Nvihau wm 1903. 

Lines. Cast nets. Total. 

Species. | ; 
Pounds. | Value.) Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

ALAIN BEA! once Nophe ct awesme cae oceee se oemee 100 $10 Seo eaiteeiton 100 $10 
PACA Me Ue ote eye eee sie ee ceniner cinciain eee 300 | BU ox ssceeeee cence. 300 30 
mu resh: a 25 8 eostce soois swetinicisisoketee wane n 3, 600 SBD Sm cicmcroe et eee 3, 600 360 
SUT IE COS cecrera ie hernias ccls «=e ener ta cenecmmeeree 1, 000 100-252 22 eslbeeeeeee 1, 000 100 
IASC GER CWE Se ee 1 SNe SE rae OS Bes riceet ace as pap ea 45] 5 taste 8, 100 $310 3, 100 310 
PCIE G wane mer meet ctor aeeanecntec: cise steceuiaee 600 | 60! iscncs ceeleeemetes 600 60 
RO Pes Sf epee ee each = oe eae cee eicnene 200 D0 32 cee 200 20 
RCH aac Ges eh acca ce cesar cee eee meee cme 400 Qe Sos weteers tanec 400 40 
ITO eee ass nie asin evans SE Io oe ee iano Oem ene cep heee cee tease eeeee 1, 000 150 1, 000 150 
AO TORR Re ecm nett ace eae ee ace cate srsie seme Cicle eee 5, 000 BOO’ |iwis eae cel eee emee , 000 500 
TORS aS tes oh eng ee eet oe On i sete eg 2,900 290) \easccece case eee 2, 900 290 
Mlaraila ress. Saece cs ace ew cine <iciede vaciceeetiec 800 SO eco ces ace C eens 800 80 
Wailea: raed 2255 so56 2 esc sec eecweesseseeuee 1, 000 5 On See eran Mcisias 5% 1, 000 100 
AAW E INES oon sete sys xrermece coisete cicinie sino cin sivreiwieisere 3, 000 SOD Rad os cess | Sele 3, 080 300 
Wlus,dried! 2555 4.cc-.522 Seg cre Me Bll a aes 6, 200 C21 Ci (eens | eats se 6, 200 620 
IV GIRO ere eer otc nem ilat ora cts ales clasts ie sta ice owresinns 460 AQ |S ene | 2s eee 400 40 

WOLDS jason ance soa ence sce casas cen 25,500 | 2,550 4,160 460 29, 600 3, 010 

THE FISHERIES OF OAHU. 

Although but third in size, this island is the first in importance and 
population, Honolulu, the capital, being located upon it. It is 46 
miles long by 25 miles broad, but has an irregular quadrangular form, 
with an area of 598 square miles. It is traversed from southeast to 
northwest by two parallel ranges of hills separated by a low plane, the 
highest point of the mountains being 4,030 feet above sea level. The 
greater part of the coast is bordered by a coral reef, often half a mile 
wide. This island has two fine harbors that are safe for large vessels 
at all seasons of the year—Honolulu Harbor and Pearl Harbor. The 
latter is very large and supports quite important fisheries within its 

bounds. 
Oahu is divided into six districts: Kona (sometimes called Honolulu), 

Ewa, Waianae, Waialua, Koolauloa, and Koolaupoko. The principal 
city on the island is Honolulu, with a population of 39,306. Other 
important towns and settlements are Pearl City, Ewa, Waianae, 
Waialua, Kahuku, Heeia, and Waimanalo. According to the census 
of 1900 the total population of this island is 58,504. 
An improvement which has done more than anything else to 

develop and foster the fisheries is the railway which skirts the water 
nearly all the way from Honolulu to Kahuku, a distance of 71 miles. 
By generous treatment of the fishermen along its line the railway 
company has developed a large carrying trade between the fishing 
grounds along its route and Honolulu, the chief market. Eventually 
the railroad will be extended completely around the island, making 
a belt line. Some very fine fishing grounds are located in the region 
not reached by the railway as yet, and the extension of the line to 
these will mean much to the fishermen of the island. 
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One of the most important features of the fisheries of Oahu is the 
fish ponds. more of these being used commercially on this island than 
on all the others combined. The fishery rights have also been of 
far greater importance and value than on any of the other islands. 
Both of these subjects have been treated in detail elsewhere in this 
report. 

On October’ 17, 1908, the settlement of Gilbert Islanders (South Sea 
Islanders) near Honolulu, which formed one of the most picturesque 
features of the fisheries of Oahu, returned to their former home on 
Tarawa. -They had been in the Hawaiian islands for a number of 
years, having been brought here by the royal government in the hope 
that enough eed be introduced to offset the rapidly lessening number 
of natiy es, but the project was abandoned after several hundred had 
been Reduced: In all 220 of them left, 85 from Lahaina and 135 
from Honolulu, but 3 remaining on the islands. These people were 
quite skillful fishers and were the chief users of baskets, a most effective 
mode of fishing. 

In many of the irrigation ditches for transporting water to the rice 
fields and taro patches, and in the trenches between the rows of Chinese 
bananas, are to be found china-fish, gold-fish and oépu. <A few of 
these are sold, but the greater part are consumed by the workers in 
the fields and their families. 

There are a few small fresh-water streams in the island, the 
principal ones being Kaneohe, Nuuanu, Piinaio, and Waiawa. During 
the rainy season these streams are raging torrents, but during the rest 

of the year they are almost dry or form numerous pools. Among the 
indigenous species found in them are the odpu and opae, and china- 
fish and gold-fish have been introduced. A considerable proportion 
of the soho from these streams is made by people living along the 
banks, who consume the most of it themselves. As the fishing in 
these waters is quite insignificant it has been included in the regular 
tables showing the shore fisheries. 

In 1901 and 1902 some frogs from Hilo, Hawaii, were introduced in 
various places around Honolulu, as it was thought they might aid in 
ridding vegetation of the Japanese beetle, an insect which was rapidly 
becoming a pest. . 

The fisheries of Oahu show a most gratifying increase during the 
last few years. In 1900 there were 1,106 persons engaged in fishing, 
while in 1903 there were 1,478 so employed, a gain of 372. The most 
remarkable feature of this is the great increase of Japanese in recent 
years. In 1900 there were 259 Japanese fishing, but in 1903 they had 
increased to 707, a gain of 448. During the same period the number 
of natives so engaged dropped from 654 to 533, a loss of 121. The 

Chinese increased from 173 to 197, and the South Sea Islanders from 
18 to 35. 
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Not much change is noted in the total value of investment in the 
fisheries, the increase being $14,794. The greater part of this is made 
up by the increased number of boats and lines used. 

The total yield of the fisheries in 1903 was 3,515,850 pounds, which 
sold for $373,819. So far as quantity is concerned, lines occupy first 
place in the fisheries, but in value of catch gill nets are first. Scoop 
and dip nets occupy third place, followed by bag nets, hands, seines, 
cast nets, fish baskets, spears, traps, opae baskets and pots, in the order 
named. The most noticeable feature is the enormous falling off in 
the catch of malolo. In 1900 this species was the most important, 
571,002 pounds, valued at $142,773, having been secured. In 1903 the 
catch amounted to only 34,907 pounds, valued at $3,490, a decrease of 

536,095 pounds in quantity and $139,283 in value. This is accounted 
for largely by the fact that the natives, who prosecuted this fishery 
on a large scale for many years, have been gradually dropping out of 
the business, partly because of the rapidly increasing competition 
of the Japanese, and partly because of their own indifference. At 
present the leading species in the fisheries of Oahu is the aku, although 
the value of the catch of this species is exceeded by that of the ama-ama, 
akule and awa. 

The following tables show the extent of the industry in 1903: 

Table showing by nationalities the number of persons engaged in the fisheries of Oahu in 
1903. 

In shore In shore 
fisheries. fisheries. 

ae ltt 
@hinesey ays. cae oer else wicac ca cloeie ees 197 || Japanese women ~~... .225---s-eaee | 23 
le nena a Ss Soe 5s pee nde sodoccase Steft)q || Htol AH DYSIVEC OAS = se cost oescssesasacenres | 3 
FA WalAM WOMeN Eso. seals cee e ae eee | 153°) South'SeaTslamderses.-cecssse ee ee 35 
talianiseee so eases coe coe eee 3 || csee Sess 
Ja pAWESenmMen esses oa ones se aero 684 || Potalscnaee sds os eGk oon see see 1,478 

Table showing the boats, apparatus, fish ponds, and property used in the fisheries of Oahw 
in 1903. 

Item. Number. Value. || Item. ‘Number. Value. 
| | 

» | | k Ea | 
BGO ete ceeae ac eme ee aee ocine 431 $38,325 | Apparatus—continued. | 
Apparatus: | Basketss(opae)esseoee eee 47 | $21 

SainGoesdeaceeencaeaeseesene relia | ales) 4 | Spears ecisacencuheneeeeeee 56 | 56 
Gillgnretseneeee eee ee 6496 | 10,350 || Poss eee 2 20 
Bag nets 5S 29 | 1,930 Fish traps or pens = 3 | 1,500 
Castine tere k de eee eee | 807) |i 800] | PERSh pond saaeaaes sean eee 67 | 154, 900 
Dip and scoop nets......... 133 | 349 || Shore and accessory property..|--..------ 3, 835 
IGINEG SA Bes ABRs He ae Se Snel eee ene | 1,182 || ———— 
Basketsi(ieh) pense eee 50 500 | Totalie . =. tk ee eee 215, 388 

| 

1,810 yards. 626,980 yards. 
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NOTES ON THE FOOD AND PARASITES OF SOME FRESH-WATER: 
FISHES FROM THE LAKES AT MADISON, WIS. 

By WiiuiAm S. Marsnaun and N. C. GILBert. 

é 

The following observations regarding the food of some of our fresh- 

water fishes and the parasites living on or within them were nearly all 

made during the spring, summer, and autumn of 1902 and 1903. The 

fishes were examined principally for their parasites, but in connection 

with that examination it was decided to note the food contents of each, 

‘since this could easily be done after the fish had been opened for para- 
sites. The work originally planned was much more extensive than the 
following notes would indicate, but the removal of one of us from 
Madison brought it to an end before very much had been accomplished. 
Doubting that there would be opportunity to continue and complete 
the work as it had been laid out, it was thought best to publish the 
following notes, although but very few specimens of some species of 
fishes have been examined. The stomach contents were not kept, and 
we have only our original notes to refer to, which makes impossible a 
more exact determination of all we found. 

The lakes from which the fishes were taken are adjacent to Madi- 
sgn. Lake Mendota, the largest, bordering in part on the University 
erounds and being thus easy of access, furnished the most of our 

material. Lakes Monona and Wingra were both visited, but only a 
comparatively small number of fishes was taken from either. A few 
of the black bass were sent to us from Round Lake, Washburn County, 

Wis. 
The fishes were in part caught with hook and line, but the greatest 

number were taken with a trammel net. A map of Lake Mendota 

was platted so that we could record quite accurately the part of the 
Jake from which each fish was taken, this information to be used in 
determining what differences, if any, the bottom, plants, depth, etc., 
made upon the food of the fish and, through the food, upon the kind 
of parasites found. Our notes have been carefully examined with this 
in view, but without any definite results, the fish from one part of the 
lake averaging, as a rule, the same as the fish from any other part. 
This does not, however, hold true for perch caught near the shore 

515 
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as compared with those taken in the deeper water, the latter using 
plankton for food much oftener and in greater quantities than the 
former. A distinct difference was also found in the food of the perch 
living near the shore and those caught during the winter through the 
ice. These latter were taken well out in the lake, and were so differ- 

ent from the others in food contents and scarcity of parasites that 
- they are entitled to special mention. 

The scarcity of literature on the food of fresh-water fishes is very 
noticeable, and we could find but little information on the subject. 
When one considers the amount of work that is being done by the 
federal and state fish commissions in stocking our inland waters, it 
is surprising to find that so few observations have been made and 
recorded concerning any of the important economic questions bearing 
on this subject. 

In classifying our fishes we have followed Jordan and Evermann. 

1. Lepisosteus osseus, gar pike. 
A single specimen of this fish was obtained in October from Lake 

Mendota. No food was found in the alimentary tract. Two cestodes 
and a few smalJl trematodes were present, none of which has yet been 
identified. 

2. Amia calva, dog-fish. 

Thirteen specimens of dog-fish were examined, 4 of which were 
without any food; 7 of the 9 in which food was found contained craw- 
fish, the other 2, minnows. 

Parasites were very prevalent, every fish having them in considera- 
ble numbers. The following table gives the kinds of parasites found, 
the parts of the host in which they occurred, and the number of fish 
in which each kind of parasite was found: 

Mouth./ Stomach. Atel Rectum 

TUNEMVALOG CS aise scree eos em cae ai = slaioeeciecae Tadistae Saw eee cemee ne 5 6:|2..226 cece | Se ee eee 
GeStOMES: ao a2seidckeasee tas seeeeccis se oaclse a sseabesee seer eeeee| Serpe 13 US) | Seer 
INEIMALOMES. eae). semana cia. oo Sele ceetein © ce wee eee Se ae is Retell eee erate ones) 1 |p semesters 
INCAMILNO CCD UMA ies. e Sass teicrs smote oe Oye sere ee ere ree een mae ee Vee eee 2 de 
NMGCCCN ESE Se oa = Bele sales see see ee eee ie eee ee ete eto Lo cee ecins | = ate 3 0.20 Sag! | eee teeta 

The trematodes were all Azygia tereticolle, which fluke was also 
present on the gills of 2 fishes. One fish had an encysted cestode in 
the spleen. 

The prevalence of cestodes was noticeable, they being found in every 
fish examined and in great abundance, 100 to 300 occurring in many 

of the fish. There were at least 2 species of cestodes and 2 species of 
Acanthocephala present. The frequent occurrence of cestodes in the 
stomach was due to the fact that many which were found in the intes- 
tine were fastened to the wall of the stomach, stretching from there 
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far into the intestine. In different kinds of fishes, Ama included, it 
was noticed that the cestodes apparently moved forward in the ali- 
mentary tract after the death of the host, often protruding into the 
mouth. Forbes (c, d@) examined young specimens of Amza and found 

their food to consist of may-fly larve, ostracods, and alge, none of 
which we found in the mature specimens; in older fish he found fish, 
mollusks, and crustacea. 

38. Ameiurus nebulosus, common bullhead. 

The 5 specimens examined were caught in Lakes Mendota and 
Monona during the months of April, July, and August. The food 
contained in the different parts of the alimentary tract was in such a 
condition as to make impossible a determination of its separate parts. 
In one fish a minnow could be recognized and in another the remains 
of a crawfish. 

The most abundant parasites were cestodes, found in the intestine 
of 5 fish, 3 of these also containing them in the body cavity. Acan- 
thocephala were found in large numbers in the intestine of 4 fish, 
liver cysts in 4. Trematodes and nematodes were found in the intes- 
tine of but a single fish. The cestodes found were 2 species of Coral- 
lobothrium and a species of Proteocephalus (?). 

4, Krimyzon sucetta, chub sucker. 
A single specimen caught in April was without food and had as 

parasites only a few Acanthocephala in the intestine. 

5. Hsox luctus, common pike. 
The 35 specimens examined were all taken from Lake Mendota 

during April, May, or November. Thirteen of the entire number 
were without food, the remaining 22 showing either a small or a large 
quantity of food within the alimentary tract. The different kinds of 
food, and the number of fish in which each kind was found, can readily 
be seen from the following table: 

Fish in | Fish in 
Food. which | Food. which 

| found. 1 found. 

IMNTIMOW Se isa/4 sso 5c hoe mreicinse Gnas ee seete 17 | Grwihshite- Sa essere oa ale eee eee 1 
MEP OMUISOD CISOLS = geese anemone reese | I | PueCe Chesil smote sen eceeee ecb memece eset ee 1 
STURT OS 0p ae ee a ee een eae iy) 

ee es 

Forbes (c, d) found the food of the pike to be almost exclusively 
other fish, this being true of 36 of the 37 specimens he examined. It 
will be seen at once that our results are almost identical, but 2 of the 
35 pike examined by us containing any food other than fish. We also 
found that as a rule but one or two fish were present in the alimentary 
tract; 2 of the pike we examined were exceptional, in that one con- 

tained 10 and the other 20 minnows. 
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The kind of parasites and their prevalence in the different parts of 
the alimentary tract were as follows: 

Mouth.| “S0Pha- |gtomach. lIntestine. 
gus. 

ER ENOATOC GS eae see ire ae sete = eee Pe nec tes ny ee, noiesaee 3 3 127) 5 epee 
MEStOGER oy. = Stes ck ena s ood oes ee Se eee 08 nec Sea Beenie aia eee 9 27 
IN GIT AOMeSH 5-5 hee Sse ccs ais saree Seay cage ere gs la ai a ee ee rer telnl| Mere | See eee 10 19 
Acanthocephala .-....--...--- by te eae 8 STL e ee Ri ee een yes 

Every fish examined contained some parasites. Cestodes and nema- 
todes were present in more than half, while Acanthocephala occurred 
in but a single fish. It was noticeable that fish caught in April and 
May were much freer from parasites than those caught in November. 
The trematodes were nearly all Azygia tereticolle. One cestode was a 
species of Proteocephalus. 

6. Pomoxis sparoides, calico bass. 
Three specimens of calico bass were caught during July in Lake 

Wingra. They had plankton only as food. The only parasites found 
were two leeches, one on the tongue of one fish and one on the roof of 
the mouth of another, and a few small cysts on the outer wall of the 

stomach. 

7. Ambloplites rupestris, rock bass. 
Sixteen rock bass were caught during May and July in Lake Men- 

dota. The food, found in the 13 fish containing any, consisted of insect 
larvee in 2 and crawfish in 12. The specimens examined by Forbes (0) 

were found to have eaten insect larve much oftener than the bass 
from Lake Mendota. 

Three fish were without parasites. In the 13 in which they were 
found the distribution was as follows: Trematodes in 1, nematodes in 
3, and Acanthocephala in 12. Almost as noticeable as the fondness for 
crawfish as food was the prevalence of Acanthocephala; the entire 
absence of cestodes is also noticeable. 

8. Lepomis incisor, bluegill. 
Specimens were taken in March, April, and July from Lakes Men- 

dota and Wingra. Thirty fish were examined, 20 containing food, as 
follows: 

Fish in |) Fish in 
Food. which || Food. which 

found. | found. 
| 

Plant tissue, mostly Ceratophyllum.....- 9 | (Gphions rhe C Spyeipego donc booaodnoemecocds sac 2 
Risialei Ome Geeneee ae kee oe ee aleioee 13. I) Woe GRese poe aa been eee teense aa 1 
Imsectlanvie 22sec seek see eee 9 | Snails, mostly Physa ancillaria........- af 

Thirteen of the fish were entirely without parasites, as far as‘a gen- 
eral examination showed, and the other 17 contained the following: 
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Cy aA Sats Body 
Stomach. Intestine.) Rectum. cavity 

WRStOMCR Ieee te ltr ae as Se or cles sim tes cieinereie ee erecetmate areca Ba Et eat seat Se cols eet nee | if 
INDI AOU = - core ORR C OSE eae ae eee eo nee Coro Goccrsass Toles tac sce Bile eoetee ce 
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Leech in mouth, 1; cestode or nematode cysts in the liver, 6; cysts in mesentery, 1. 

9. Eupomotis gibbosus, common sun-fish. 
Six specimens only were examined. Of these 5 contained food, 

consisting of insect larve, snails, and small bivalves. One sun-fish 
had no parasites; the other 5 contained each-a number of Acanthoce- 
phala, encysted in the mesentery of 3 fish and mature in the intestine 

of the other 2. 

10. Micropterus dolomieu, small-mouthed black bass. 
But 5 specimens were examined, all caught during July in Lake 

Mendota. One bass was free from food; in the stomachs of the other 

4, crawfish were found. Cestodes were more abundant than any other 
parasite, and were found in the stomach, body cavity, and ovary. 
One species was Proteocephalus ambloplites. Azygia tereticolle was 
found once in ‘the mouth and once in the stomach. Nematodes and 
Acanthocephala were found in the intestine of 3 of the bass examined. 
Encysted worms were found in the wall of the stomach of one fish and 

in the liver of another. 

11. Micropterus salmotdes, \large-mouthed black bass. 
Nearly all of the fish examined were taken from Lake Mendota. 

Only four were caught in Lake Monona and the same number in Lake 
Wingra. Most of the specimens from Lake Mendota were caught in 
the trammel net, and were taken on the southern shore near the mouth 

of or just within a small creek, which, in this part, was from 3 to 5 feet 
fin depth. ‘The majority of the fish were caught in April or May, a few 
only during July and August. To those already enumerated were 
added 4 bass from Round Lake in the northern part of tbe state. A 
careful study of the records failed to reveal any differences in food or 
parasites in the fish from the different lakes, except that the 4 from 
Round Lake all had copepods on the gills, there being among all the 
other fish but a single specimen so infected. 

Of the 42 fish examined, 29 contained food which could be recog- 
nized. The other 13 showed nothing the nature of which could be 
distinguished. The following table gives the kinds of food found and 
the number of fish in which each kind was present: 

Fish in Fish in 
Food. which Food. which 

found. found. 

WOW Remeress ee as 2) No eae ias Saieine D7 ERAS ea ck een tee misecias oMcenee eee 2 
Oiherigh resents. eh ke Leb oe EWS Rai eee pee 6 SRP RERE ee MR ee er er ane or che 2 
Imise cis ainvceesete eer eee sor «22 = tees ae Ge PCCM este ons ot) | cc ncteeemee sae eetee ae 2 
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Twenty-two of these fish contained but one kind of food, and then 
generally but one or two specimens of the latter was large. One bass 
had eaten 4 minnows and another 2 frogs. 

Forbes (c, d) found that this species of black bass contained about 
the same variety of food as recorded by us; he found that fish con- 
stituted the largest percentage of food, and in much smaller quantities 
crawfish, insect larve, and alge. 

None of the bass we examined was free from parasites, the nearest 
approach being one fish from which we took but a few cysts in the mesen- 
tery. Cestodes were more prevalent than any other parasites, although 
Acanthocephala were nearly as numerous. The following table gives 
the places in which parasites were found, and the number of fish in 
which each kind was present: 

| Césopha- | q Crecal P 
Mouth. gus, Stomach. pipes Intestine. 

TPT EMVAGOGCR ate csacisse stom ates crmreeiae Oe peices sate elas jclasietomine 8 2 20 4 il 
MB ESTOO CS eee so roe See eee ee Se a ee Rin BE EDO Serene Aer ates Sie ee isa 10 3 28 
INKETOAE ENOL Chel eee ee ne ee ee Ee Soe EP een na) Hae ae ne nas ae aes 4 i 7 
PACA TUN OCE PIG A «sere, o ects a cisioete sie ere eclnte tere nie mistnnienine = oe eee 9 3 28 

Copepods (Ergasilus) on gill, 4; cestodes in ovary, 4; cysts in mesentery, 1; cestodes in body eayity, 

1; cysts in liver, 2. 

The trematodes were Azygia tereticolle, A. loossii, Cecincola par- 
oulus, and Leuceruthrus microptert. One of the cestodes was a species 
of Proteocephalus. 

12. Perca flavescens, yellow perch. 
The perch, caught mostly with hook and line, were taken from 

Lakes Mendota, Monona, and Wingra—all but a few from the first- 
mentioned lake. The Lake Mendota perch were nearly all caught near 
the shore, a few only coming from deep water. An exception to this, 
however, was a lot of perch, 16 in number, purchased in February 
from fishermen, who caught them through the ice at quite a distance 
from shore and in deep water. The food and parasites of these were 
quite different from what we found in the others, and, although at 
present included with the others, separate mention of them will be made 
later. Excepting these, all were caught in April, May, or July—more 
during May than at any other time. 

Seventy-two perch were examined, in only 9 of which were para- 
sites absent. A few of the others had no parasites in the alimentary 
tract, but contained cysts in the mesentery or liver. Fifty-six of the 
perch contained food the nature of which we could determine, and of 
the remaining 16 a few had food remains in the lower part of the 
intestine or in the rectum nothing as to the nature of which was 
recognizable. The following table gives the different kinds of food 
and the number of fish in which each kind was found: 
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Fish in Fish in 
Food. which Food. which 

found. found. 

| 

ime IGN e a Soke 5 eee sae e eS eeeeeaoer 39) Pele Geren ainsi yees oe eerie emer eee be 2 
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The 39 perch in which insect larvee were found contained, as far as 
we could determine, phryganid larve in but 1 and dragon-fly larve in 
9 fish. Thirty-six of the entire number contained but a single kind of 
food, 15 had 2 kinds, 2 had 3 kinds, and 3 were found with 4 kinds of 
food. In nearly every perch in which more than one kind of food was 
present, insect larvee were found. Forbes (4) gives the food of the 
perch he examined and we note a great similarity to what we recorded. 

He found that a number of fish were eaten by the perch he examined 
from Lake Michigan, due, no doubt, to the smaller amount of insects, 
erustacea, and mollusks present in the large lake. 

The following table will show the kinds of parasites found and the 
abundance and distribution of each kind in their hosts: 

Aa Gall 
Stomach. a cal Intestine.| blad- 

ubes. 
der 

Trematodes 10 2 7 2 
Cestodes .. Leases 2 aoe s 
Nematodes. ...... 3 5 5 Gaiam 
Acanthocephala -....-- =o806 a Bene comUsnceocbecEaseoonaEdss 7 3 | TAGs Soeetee 

Clinostomum heterostomum on gills, 8; copepod (Hrgasilus) on gills, 9; cestode and nematode liver 
cysts, 39; cysts in mesentery, 6; cysts in wall of stomach, 2. 

The trematodes were nearly all Distomum nodulosum, which was by 
far the most prevalent parasite. The number of times trematodes 
were found in the gall-bladder was far greater than given in the table, 

many fish having been examined without being recorded. In late 
July and early August perch were found with a small immature 
fluke present in considerable numbers in the gall-bladder, more than 
half the specimens examined being soinfected. It occurred to us that 
this might be the young form of D. nodulosum, which is probable, 
although, the specimens in the gall bladder being immature, it was 
impossible to make a direct comparison. In more than half of the 
perch examined the liver contained cysts; many of these we opened 

and found that they inclosed either a young cestode or a young nema- 
tode. The nematode cysts were generally smaller and firmer than 
those containing the cestodes, but it was impossible, unless every one 
was opened, to be sure of the contents. There was undoubtedly but 
a single species each of cestode and nematode forming the eysts. 

The 16 perch caugbt during February through the ice were taken 
much farther from shore than any of the others we examined. Four- 
teen of these had fed exclusively upon plankton. They contained as 
large a proportion cf encysted parasites as any of the other perch, 
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but were much freer from mature forms. Two contained a smail 
number of Acanthocephala, 2 in one fish and 4 in another, and in 
8 of the 16 were found specimens of Distomum nodulosum. 

Nearly all of the perch taken in winter and early spring contained a 
number of 2. nodulosum, which were in every case filled with eggs. 
When the flukes were taken from the fish and placed in water, they 
would in a few hours invariably burst and alarge mass of dark-shelled 
eggs would drop to the bottom of the dish. The perch caught dur- 
ing August were not so likely to have this fluke in the ceca, but many 
of them contained the small, immature fluke in the gall bladder. 

13. Poccus chrysops, white bass. 
Four specimens were taken in July from Lake Mendota. Three of 

these were without food, the other contained insect larve. Parasites 

were not abundant. Nematodes were present in the stomach of 2 
and in the intestine of 1 bass, and Acanthocephala were taken from 
the stomach of a single specimen. Forbes (c, d) found these fish to 
have eaten may-fly and dipterous larve very abundantly, and in the 
stomach of one he found a sun-fish. Forbes (c, @) found insect larvee 

to be the principal food of the white bass, and also found, in small 
quantities, fish and crustacea. 
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THE GERMAN CARP IN THE UNITED STATES, 

By Leon J. Coxe. 

INTRODUCTION. 
“ 

For a number of years there appears to have been in many sections 
of this country an increasing popular prejudice against the German 
carp. These fish were distributed very generally throughout the 
United States something over twenty years ago, with the idea that 
they would be extensively raised in ponds and so provide a supple- 
mentary income from smal! inland waters which were unsuitable for 
other fishes, or from land upon which artificial ponds could be con- 
structed. It was inevitable that many of the fish should escape into 
the natural waters of the country; and within a few years many of 

our rivers and lakes were teeming with carp, for which, at that time, 
there was little or no market. With persons who had been able to 
obtain in abundance many species of our finer native fishes, the coarser 
flesh of the carp found little favor, and, under the circumstances, it 
was perhaps but natural that prejudice should arise, especially because 
the carp was supposed to be injuring the existing fisheries. In some 
cases the adverse opinions were founded upon facts and a knowledge 
of the habits of the fish; more often they were the repeated hearsay 
born of suppositions and complete ignorance of the subject or of 
misinterpreted observations. The newspapers also took the matter 
up, and the carp was decried on all sides without stint. 

In the summer of 1901, in order to obtain evidence upon the matter, 
the writer was appointed by the United States Bureau of Fisheries 
(then the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries) to make 
an investigation of the habits of the carp and to gather any available 
information relative to its usefulness or obnoxiousness. The work 
was done in connection with the general biological investigation of 
the Great Lakes under the general direction of Prof. Jacob Reighard, 
of the University of Michigan. Professor Reighard was not in active 
charge of the work, however, in 1901, Prof. H. 8S. Jennings, then also 
at the University of Michigan, acting as director during that season. 
I take pleasure in thanking both Professor Reighard and Professor 
Jennings for their interest in the investigation and for their readi- 
ness at all times to do everything in their power to further the work. 
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Probably the two regions in the United States where carp are 
found most abundantly are about the western end of Lake Erie and in 
the Illinois River and its tributaries. This investigation was begun, 
however, at Lake St. Clair, this locality being chosen because of such 
complaints as the following, which appeared in a Port Huron paper: 

FISH IN LAKE ST. CLAIR—-THE CARP ARE RAPIDLY DESTROYING ALL THE OTHER KINDS. 

G B , an old fisherman, who has plied his trade on Lake St. Clair. 

three miles above Mount Clemens for twenty-three years, says in three years more 

there will be no fish except carp left in the lake. The carp eats the spawn and 

destroys the perch, bass and other good fish in those waters, and the supply is 

already much reduced. Mr. B suggests that the government offer a bounty 

of 3 cents or so for the destruction of the carp in order to save the other fish. 

This particular paragraph is quoted because it gave the starting 
point for the field work, and because it illustrates so well the general 
tone of complaint against the carp. The shallow bays of the delta: 
occupying the upper fourth of Lake St. Clair afford an excellent place 
for carp—except that possibly the water averages a little cold for their 
most prolific development—and they are to be found there in consid- 
erable numbers. Furthermore, the usual comparative clearness of the 
water makes it easier at times to observe the fish than in the muddier 
waters in which they are usually found. When the carp are rooting 
about in the bottom for food, however, even clear water is made so 
roily that there is little ees to watch ean 

After about three weeks at the St. Clair Flats, the remainder of the 

summer, until August 31, was spent on Lake Erie, especially at the 
upper end. During the last week in August all of the important 
wholesale fish houses on the west and south sides of Lake Erie, from 
Detroit to Buffalo, were visited to obtain figures as to the magnitude 
and value of the carp fisheries of the lake. In November, 1901, about 
three weeks were spent on Lake Erie, principally at Port Clinton and 
Put-in Bay, in order to determine the relation of carp to the white- 
fish, which were in the height of their spawning season at this time. 

In 1902 it was not practicable to begin the field work until after the 
Ist of July. As before, Lake St. Clair was first visited, but the con- 
ditions there being unfavorable on account of heavy storms, which 

made the water roily, investigations were renewed on Lake Erie, 
especially at Port Clinton and at Sandusky. During the last season 
of the investigations, in the summer of 1903, with headquarters in 
Sandusky, the work was conducted for about three weeks, during the 

spawning season of the carp, most of the time from a camp in the 
marsh, some 20 miles above the city, near where the Sandusky River 
opens into the large bay of the same name. 

In addition to the observation of the general habits of the carp in 
waters where it has become adapted to a new environment in such a 
short time, several special problems were kept in mind. Thusa study 
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was made of the abundance and distribution of carp in relation to the 
conditions existing at various places, and measurements and records 
were taken to determine if possible whether the fish had changed 
perceptibly in accommodating itself to these conditions. 

Most of the time, however, was given to the more strictly economic 
side of the question, and hence, either on account of their uncom- 
pleted state or because of their technical nature, the results of certain 
lines of the study have been omitted from the present report. One 
of the more strictly economic questions was the relation of the fish to 
aquatic vegetation, the destruction of which was being deplored, par- 
ticularly by sportsmen, who maintained that the best food of many of 
the ducks, such as the canvasback and redhead, was fast being destroyed 
by the carp. It was also to be determined how far, if at all, carp 
interfere with the spawning of other fishes, and whether they eat the 
egos and prey upon the young of other fishes, and if so, to what 
extent. It was claimed that they were especially detrimental to bass 
and white-fish—the former one of the greatest favorites of the sports- 
man, the latter one of the most valuable food-fishes of the Great 
Lakes. 

Offsetting the possible harm done by the carp to vegetation and to 
the fisheries must be its own value as a food-tish; for the carp fishery 
has within the last few years, in the regions of the carp’s greatest 
abundance, grown to be an industry of no mean proportions. Must 
the carp, then, be unconditionally condemned, or should we find that, 
if properly utilized, its value would compensate for the degree of dam- 
age it undoubtedly does? It is hoped that the conclusions reached in 
the following pages may do much toward settling this question, though 

there are still many points upon which fuller information is desirable. 
In order to make the report more useful to those who are interested 

if the carp, it has been thought best to include a general description of 
the fish, its habits, and its history. The figures of the different vari- 
eties of carp here reproduced (pl. 1) are from drawings made for the 
Bureau of Fisheries from fish in its ponds in Washington soon after 
the introduction of the species into this country. The photographs 
and other figures are by the author. 

It is impracticable to mention here all to whom I am indebted for 
assistance of one kind or another in the prosecution of my investiga- 
tions. lam under especial obligations, however, to Messrs. Cleaver, 
of the firm of R. Bell & Co., Port Clinton, who not only furnished me 
a place in which to work in their fish house, but placed at my dis- 
posal, without cost, whatever carp were necessary for my work. The 
Bense Fish Company (which has since changed hands), of the same 
city, extended to me similar privileges. It was frequently necessary 
for me to call upon Mr. S. W. Downing, superintendent of the Bureau 
of Fisheries hatchery at Put-in Bay, for aid, which was furnished with 
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uniform courtesy. Through the kindness of Prof. Herbert Osborn 
I was enabled, when in Sandusky, to make my headquarters at the Lake 
Laboratory of Ohio State University, where I had the use of a table 
for considerable periods during the summers of 1901 and 1902. And, 

finally, I wish to express my gratitude to the many fishermen who 
took great interest in my work, who gave me whatever information 
was at their disposal, who permitted me to accompany them on their 
fishing trips, who shared with me their food, and who were my com- 
panions in camp for weeks at a time. Other special acknowledg- 
ments haye been made in their proper places throughout the report. 

THE SPECIES CYPRINUS CARPIO LINNAEUS. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Within the past decade the carp has become so generally distributed 
throughout the United States and so abundant in some places that 
nearly everybody is more or less familiar with it in a general way, but 
it has been almost universally neglected in the descriptive works in 
this country, further than a simple statement of its occurrence. It 
may therefore be well to give a brief description of the carp and its 
principal varieties. 

The carp belongs to a family of fishes (Cyprinide) best represented 
in America by the minnows (especially of the genus Votropis) which 
abound in most of our Jakes and streams. In the eastern United States 
the members of this family are all small, the largest rarely attaining 
18 inches in length, while the smallest is scarcely 2 inches long 
when adult. The Old World species are generally much larger than 
this, and on the Pacific coast there are a few which reach a length of 
5 or 6 feet, and which are also apparently more closely related to the 
European forms in structure. 

Scientifically the carp is known as Cyprinus carpio, the name given 
to it by Linneus. It varies greatly in many of its characters, a con- 
dition probably brought about in large part by its state of domestica- 
tion, or semidomestication, for a number of centuries. In shape it 
varies from a long, rather slender fish (pl. 1), whose height scarcely 
equals one-fourth its length, to a deep form nearly or quite half as 
high as long. The greatest height is at the anterior end of the dorsal 
fin. In all cases, however, the body is rather strongly compressed 
laterally, the cross section never approaching close to circular. ‘The 
greatest breadth is normally a short distance back of the head, but the 
bodies of female fish are often, before the breeding season, distended 
with roe toa considerably greater breadth. This dimension in nor- 
mal individuals usually equals less than half the height. The snout is 
blunt, and in typical forms the dorsal outline rises from the snout in 
a nearly uniform bow or arch to the base of the dorsal fin. 
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The length of the head, from the tip of the snout to the posterior 
edge of the gill-cover or operculum, is in the neighborhood of one- 
fourth the length of the fish”, but is usually considerably less than the 
height. It varies considerably in individuals and with age. The eye 
is situated slightly less than halfway back on the head and on a line 
from the tip of the snout to the upper end of the branchial opening. 
The eyes are not quite circular, but are elongated slightly in a direc- 
tion parallel to the dorsal side of the head, and their long diameter is 
contained six to seven times in the length of the head. The mouth 
when closed is nearly horizontal, the gape reaching about halfway to 
the anterior margin of the eye. At the corners of the mouth are two 
short«barbels, usually a little longer than the diameter of the eye, 
yellow or reddish in color, which are, however, longer than two olive 
colored ones on the upper jaw. Both sets are variable, and, according 
to Seeley (1886, p. 95), may be unsymmetrical on the two sides or 
frequently wanting entirely.? The lips are rather thick and fleshy, 
adapted to vegetable feeding, the lower somewhat shorter than the 
upper. The tongue is smooth. The palate is covered with a white 
and very sensitive skin (‘‘carp’s tongue”). The nostrils lie imme- 
diately anterior to the eyes and are double, those of each side being 
separated by a small projecting flap of skin. The anterior nostril is the 
larger. 

The dorsal fin arises anterior to the median point in the length of 
the fish and slightly in advance of the ventrals, and extends back even 
with the posterior end of the anal fin. The base of the dorsal fin equals 
rather more than a third of the length of the body, and its greatest 
height (at the second and third soft rays) is equal to about a third of its 

length. After the first two or three soft rays, of which there are 18 
to in all, the remainder are only one-half to two-thirds as high, so 

that the free margin of the fin has a rather sharp reentrant angle at 
this point. Three or four (usually three) spiny rays precede ae soft 
rays, the most posterior one being the stoutest and longest, with the 
extreme end usually soft and flexible; this soft portion is often broken 
away in older fish, however, leaving the ray with a hard, sharp point. 
The posterior needes of this ray is serrated, the serrations or teeth, 
which have their points directed downward, lying on each side of a 

median groove and increasing in size from below upward. 
The height of the anal fin is greater than its length at the base, which 

is about equal to one-fourth the length of the base of the dorsal. It is 
composed of 3 spiny rays and 5 or 6 soft, articulated rays. The second 
stout, spiny ray is similar to that of the dorsal fin. The first of the 

aThroughout the description ‘‘length”’ is considered from the tip of the snout to the base of the 

caudal fin, or, more strictly speaking, to the posterior edge of the hypural bones, which is found in 

practical measuring by cutting the flesh away a little and probing with a steel point. For genera! 

purposes this measurement can be taken to the last scale in the lateral line. 

bJ, myself, have noted no cases in which they were absent. 

F.C. 1904—34 
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soft rays is the longest, and the succeeding ones decrease gradually in 
size to the last, which is about one-half the length of the first. 

The ventral or pelvic fins are made up of 2 spiny rays each, a long 
and a short one, and 8 or 9 soft rays. The height is much greater 
than the length at the base, but when folded back the fins do not reach 
as far as the beginning of the anal fin. The pectoral fins have each 1 
stiff ray and 15 or 16 jointed ones, are rather elongated with rounded ~ 
extremity, and reach back almost to the base ef the ventrals. 

The caudal fin is large, broad, and equally lobed, with the ends of 
the lobes rounded. ‘The posterior notch is rounded, not very acute, 
and extends in half the length of the fin or less. It is made upof 18 or 
19, or occasionally only 17, jointed rays, not counting the short incom- 
plete rays (usually 4 to 6) outside the first long one on each side. The 
longest rays of the caudal fin are usually shorter than the head, and 
never exceed it in length. 

The body of the typical scale carp is uniformly covered with large 
thick scales which approach a polygonal, four or five sided outline. 
In the lateral line, which extends nearly straight from the upper 
angle ef the opercle to the middle of the base of the tail, or may be 
bowed slightly downward, thereare 35 to 39 seales. Above the lateral 
line are 5 or 6 rows, and below a similar number. The scales are 

largest on the anterior part of the sides, where their diameter equals 
about one and one-half times that of the eye. Usually less than one- 
fourth of the scale is exposed; this portion is thicker and hasa radial, 
fanlike ornamentation. The portion of the scale which is concealed 
by those in front of it is marked by fine concentric lines, which in 
turn form bands of varying width and regularity, and which are cor- 
related with the growth of the scale. The middle of each scale of the 
lateral line is traversed by a small oblique or slightly curved tube, in 
which the sense organs of the lateral line are situated, and the cephalic 
canals of the lateral line system are noticeable on the suborbital ring. 

In coloration the carp is fully as variable as in its other characters. 
In general the sides are yellowish, golden, or greenish, shading into a 
darker color on the back, which may be dark olive, or bluish-green, 
or almost black with a greenish cast. The yellow of the sides often 
becomes richer, approaching to orange on the ventral side between the 
anal and caudal fins. The yellow of the sides shades into whitish on 
the belly. The posterior edge of each scale has a dark border, and 
there is usually a dark blotch on the anterior part of the exposed por- 
tion, the two together forming a reticulated, or netlike pattern over 
the fish, with a dark spot at the anterior angle of each mesh of the 
net (fig. 1, pl. 1). The lips are yellow or orange; the rest of the head is 
dark olive, except the cheeks, which are yellowish, while the under 
side of the head is light yellow or whitish. The iris is yellow. 

The dorsal fin is olive or dark gray, each interray space being 
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darker in its posterior half; the rays themselves are of about the same 
color. The anal is yellowish-red, while the pectoral and pelvic fins 
are grayish or yellowish, tending to red toward their tips. The upper 
lobe of the caudal fin is of about the same color as the dorsal; the 

lower lobe has a lighter, yellowish cast, with more or less red, especially 
toward the end. 

The coloration is influenced by the age of the fish, the character of 
the water in which it lives, its nutrition, the season of the year, its 
sexual condition, and by the other conditions of its environment. 
Seeley (1886, p. 97) states that unsymmetrical coloring is sometimes 
found and that a fish may have glittering golden stripes on one side of 
the hedy and pale steel blue on the other. Sometimes typical carp are 
black, bluish, green, red, golden, silvery, or even white, and Doctor 
Fatio records that he has kept in confinement carp which were origi- 
nally green or golden, but which became colorless in an opaque vase. 
It is not an unusual thing to see in carp that have died out of water 
a reddish suffusion, especially marked in the fins, probably due to the 
congestion of blood in the capillaries as the circulation is stopped. 

In common with the other members of the family, the mouth of the 
carp is without teeth, the only organs of this description being the 
blunt, knob-like structures lying on the pharyngeal bones in the back 
part of the mouth, or ‘“‘throat.” These are entirely for grinding 
food, and, as is obvious both from their position and shape, are of no 
use in grasping, this function being performed by the so called lips. 
The alimentary tract is comparatively long, but uncomplicated; the 
stomach is a simple tube not sharply differentiated from the esophagus 
and without a blind sac, while the intestine has no pyloric appendages. 
The entire alimentary tract from the beginning of the stomach? is 
usually two to two and one-half times as long as the body. The air 
bladder is large, with tough, thick walls. A transverse constriction 
divides it into two parts; the posterior of these is the smaller and 
ends in a rounded point, while the anterior portion is larger and has 
its base somewhat bilobed. 

RACES AND VARIETIES. 

The great range and frequency of variation in the carp is undoubt- 
edly largely due to its domestication or semidomestication since early 
times. As is to be expected, this has resulted in the naming of a large 
number of varieties or races. In Europe, where carp culture is car- 

ried on systematically, these races are kept pure and true, so far as 
possible; but in this country no attention has been paid to them, at 
least in recent years, so that we need not treat them in detail here. 
Those interested in the subject will find an exhaustive account in the 
contribution entitled ‘‘Uber Karpfenrassen,” by Dr. Emil Walter, in 

aThe position of the thoracic septum is here taken as the beginning of the stomach. 
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the recent book by Knauthe (1901). These names have often been 
given specific value and were bestowed usually either for characters 
of the integument or of form (cf. Giinther, 1868, p. 26); thus we have 

such names as Cyprinus macrolepidotus, C. ree cyprinerum, C. specu- 
laris (for the mirror carp), C. nudus (leather carp), and C. cirrosus, 
C. regina, C. hungaricus, C. elatus, C. acuminatus, ete., and C. hybis- 

coides, a variety with the fins much prolonged. This list of synonyms 
might be extended much further. 

Hessel (1881) considers all the varieties of carp as falling into thre¢ 
chief groups, which he distinguishes as follows (op. cit., p. 867):¢ 

1. Cyprinus carpio communis, the scale carp; with regular, concentrically-arranged 

scales, being, in fact, the original species improved. 

2. Cyprinus carpio specularis, the mirror carp; thus named on account of the extra- 

ordinarily large scales, which run along the sides of the body in three or four rows, 

the rest of the body being bare. 

3. Cyprinus carpio coriaceus, or nudus, the leather carp; which has on the back 

either only a few scales or none at all, and possesses a thick, soft skin, which feels 

velvety to the touch. 

Walter (Knauthe, 1901), however, says the scale, mirror, and leather 

carp must not be considered as distinct species or races, although the 
conditions of the scales are characteristic, since a similar differentiation 
of the seales, or at least a tendency to it, is found in every true race 
of carp. In many ponds where one of these forms (i. e., scale, mirror, 
or leather) has been raised, the others have appeared spontaneously. 
He concludes that they should be considered only as varieties. He goes 
on to say that the ordinary characters are so inconstant and variable 
that sharp lines can not be drawn between the various intergrading 
races. In his opinion, the division into races should depend princi- 
pally upon the relations in size of various parts or measurements of 
the body, though he correlates with this set of characters three others, 
viz, (1) rate of growth (i. e., the ability for rapid growth); (2) adapt- 
ability to climatic changes, and (3) time of sexual maturity. He then 
develops a rather artificial classification, depending mostly, as he says, 
upon the two ways in which the flesh is disposed upon the back; that 
is, whether there is a large development of the dorsal musculature, 
forming a highly arched outline, often with a hump and a reentrant 
angle back of the head, or whether the dorsal outline is low and com- 
paratively straight. He uses as a measure of this the ratio of the 

height of the body to the length. This ratio is designated by the 
letter V in the following classification, translated from his paper (p. 85): 

I. Cultivated races; V=1:2 to 1:3. 

(a) High-backed cultivated races; V=1:2 to 1:2.6. 

(b) Broad-backed cultivated races; V=1: 2.61 to 1:3. 

II. Primitive and degenerate races; V=1:3.01 to 1:3.6. 

Here belong also those forms under the size ratio 1:2 to 1:3 which do not 

have a breadth in correspondence with their size ratio. 

a The blue carp, so called, is probably but a color phase, and not a true ‘‘ variety.” 
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It seems probable, however, that the character of the scales should 

be placed with the other four categories of characters given above 
as being another modification brought about by artificial breeding and 
selection and not as a condition due simply to conditions of domesti- 
cation, as is sometimes supposed. All of these characters are probably 
heritable, although some of them, such as rate of growth and time of 
sexual maturity, may undoubtedly be readily influenced by external 
conditions in the individuals of a single generation. Furthermore, 
there apparently can be all combinations of these characters, and the 
so-called different varieties and races are the fish possessing the vari- 
ous combinations. In general, it may be said that the most highly 

specialized carp are those which are destitute of scales, which grow 
quickly, are high in proportion to their length, and tend to havea hump 
back of the head, and which become sexually mature at an early age. 

These various forms of carp probably differ in no essential way, 
except that they are not so well differentiated and established, from 
what are spoken of as ‘‘breeds” by stock breeders. There would 
appear to be no valid reason for calling those with the different char- 
acter of scales ‘* varieties,” and to class those which are differentiated 

as to form as ‘‘races.” It is merely that the mest obvious characters 
are those which have become most permanently established by selec- 
tion, namely, character of scales first and form second. Walter 

claims that ability for quick growth has also been fixed in certain 
stocks. Thus a fish of good quick-growing stock may later make a 
good growth even if poorly nourished during its first or second year, 
whereas a fish of poor stock under similar conditions would be perma- 
nently stunted. The hardiness, or ability to resist climatic condi- 
tions, he says has not yet been made permanent in any stock, though 
it is claimed that scale carp possess the ability to a greater degree than 
the others. The adaptability to climatic conditions probably becomes 
reduced rather than increased as the other characters are developed. 

All intermediate stages are found in. the sets of characters men- 
tioned. For example, fish may be entirely covered with scales, but 
the scales are larger and fewer in number than on the regular scale 
carp, and, similarly, one finds all gradations between the leather and 
the mirror carp. The same thing is true of the form of the body. 
‘his is especially the case with the fish in our waters, where all kinds 

have become established and have interbred until there is a complete 
series in the gradation of characters in almost any lot of fish taken, 
and a division of them into varieties must be an arbitrary one. Asa 
matter of convenience in my work, those fish which had larger and 
fewer scales than typical scale carp I called mirror carp. Some 
authors state that the leather carp should be entirely destitute of scales; 
others that it may have a row of scales along the back and a row on 
each side. In no case in the Great Lakes did I see a carp entirely 
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destitute of scales, and those which are nearly bare are few compared 
with those entirely scaled. Of nearly 3,000 fish counted at random at 
various times and at different places about Lake Erie, something over 91 
per cent might be called scale carp, and I should judge that at Lake St. 
Clair the percentage was even higher. It is very probable that under 
the present free conditions of life of these fish, with the constant inter- 
breeding, they are gradually returning to the primitive scaled condi- 
tion, and although there are no data to show the rate at which this 
process may have been progressing since they have become established 
in our. waters, a few years more may see an even smaller proportion 

of mirror carp than there is at present. 

HYBRIDIZATION. 

Not only does the interbreeding of the different varieties of carp 
(using the word ‘‘ variety” in its broad sense) cause confusion, but all 
these varieties cross readily with certain closely related species of 
fishes, giving rise to a number of hybrid forms. The commonest of 
these is a cross between the ordinary carp and the so-called erucian 
earp (Carassius vulgaris), a common fish in Kerope. The resulting 
hybrid was deseribed as a distinct species before its true nature was 
known, and was given the name Carpio hollarw:. It is often known 
in Germany as the ‘* poor man’s carp.” In general it is intermediate 
in character between its two immediate ancestors, but often resem- 
bles Cyprinus carpio so closely that it can be distinguished only with 
difficulty. Hessel (1881, p. 868) made the following experiments in 
crossing in order to settle the question of what resulted from the 
various crosses. He says: 

In order to determine this question, I myself managed to bring about such erosses 

by placing (1) female common carp with male crucian carp, and (2) female erucian 
carp with male common carp, in small tanks, constructed with this end in view; (3) 
T also put together female Carpio kollarii with male common carp; this for the sole 

purpose of testing the capability of propagation of the C. kollarti, which had been 
doubted. In the two former cases I obtained forms analogous to the Carpio kollarti 

sometimes approaching in appearance the true carp, at others the crucian carp. In 

the third case, however, having placed ripe Carpio kollarui together with Cyprinus 

carpio, I obtained a product with difficulty to be distinguished from the genuine 

carp. I took the trouble to feed them for three years, in order to try their fitness 

for the table, but their flesh was exceedingly poor and very bony and could not be 

compared by any means to that of the common carp. 

Hessel remarks upon the frequency of this cross throughout Europe, 
and says that in many instances it is cultivated by pond owners, who 
suppose that they have the true carp. So far as ] am aware the cru- 
cian carp has not been introduced into this country. But the carp is 
also said to cross readily with the gold-fish (Carassius auratus), tench 
(Tinca tinca),and some others. The first of these is already abundant 
in some of our waters, though the others have not as yet, at any rate, 
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become well established.“ This is a matter of considerable importance, 
for whatever may be our opinion of the carp as a food fish, we cer- 
tainly do net want it any poorer than it is. For this reason it would 
seem that efforts shouid be made to prevent the introduction of the 
erucian carp in our waters, and to restrict, so far as possible, the 
spread of gold-fish, tench, and other fishes with which the carp may 
hybridize with a resulting deterioration of the food value of the race. 

SIZE, GROWTH, AND AGE.? 

There appears to be but little definite information as to how long 
earp may live, and what size they may attain. It is said that they 
may live to be 100 or even 150 years old, and may come to weigh 80 
to 90 pounds, but these statements are generally based upon insufli- 

cient evidence. That the fish do commonly reach a weight of 30 to 40 
pounds, however, seems quite certain, and Hessel (1881, p. 874) says: 
‘‘Tt is a well-known fact that two large carps, weighing from 42 to 55 
pounds, were taken several years ago on one of the grand duke of 
Oldenburg’s domains in Northern Germany,” and also claims to have 
had in his possession some scales 24 inches in diameter, which came 

from a Danube carp that weighed 67 pounds. 
The largest carp I have myself seen from the Great Lakes would 

not weigh much over 20 pounds. That the fish do attain a much larger 
size is, however, certain. Mr. W. Cleaver, upon whose information 
I can rely, tells me that in the spring of 1903 he received from San- 
dusky Bay a female carp which weighed 30 pounds after spawning. 
According to the ratio between the weight of the.ova and the entire 
weight of the fish found in another case, before spawning this fish 
would have weighed, in all probability, fully 87 pounds. From the 
fishermen, both at Lake St. Clair and at Lake Erie, I often heard of 
“arp weighing 30 and 40 pounds, but these were only estimates and 
not based on actual figures. That there are at present to be found in 
these waters carp weighing more than 40 pounds I doubt. 

As has already been stated, the rate of growth of carp (as is true of 
most fishes) depends in a great measure upon the temperature of the 
water in which the fish lives and the abundance of suitable food. Under 
ordinary conditions in open waters of temperate regions they will 
reach a weight of 3 to 34 pounds in three years (Hessel, 1881, p. 873), 

aGoode (1888, p. 418) says the tench has become well acclimatized in the Potomac. Dr. H. M. 

Smith, however, informs the writer that the tench is not numerous in the Potomac, but the gold-fish 

is abundant and has become one of the regular market fishes at Washington. It has lest the brilliant 

coloration it had when it escaped from the Government ponds, and now has the dull brown color of 

the primitive type; the fish is not recognized in the market, and is sold under the name of ‘‘sand 

perch.” 

bIt is maintained that the age of carp may be told with considerable accuracy by means of the 

successive lines of growth upon the scales, similarly to the way that the age of a tree is aetermined 

by counting the annular rings. Persons interested in this subject will find a full discussion of it by 

Dr. Emil Walter in the book on earp-culture by Knauthe (1901), chapter 11, pp. 88-122, ‘‘ Die Alters- 

bestimmung des Karpfens nach der Schuppe.”’ 
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but in warmer climates the growth is very much more rapid, and sex- 
ual maturity also is attained at an earlierage. Numerous examples of 
the rapid growth of carp in the warmer waters of this country have 
been reported. Thus in a report of the Illinois Fish Commission 
(Illinois, 1884, p. 10) will be found the following statement by Doctor 
Adams, of Spring Hill Park, Peoria, with regard to some fish received 
by him from the State: 

At less than 2 years of age one of the carp weighed 9} pounds, measuring 22 inches 

in length, a growth of over 1 pound a month from the time it was placed in warm water. 

Doctor Adams had previously had the fish in a spring where the water 
was cold, and they had not done well. Many more statements may be 
found in the early reports of the United States Fish Commission. 

Goode (1888, p. 414) takes from Cholmondeley-Pennell’s ** Fishing” 
the following very good table giving the comparative weights and 
lengths of carp: 

| | 

Length. | Weight. | Length. | Weight. | Length. | Weight. 
| | | 

Inches. | Lbs. Oz. Inches. | Lbs. Oz. Inches. | Lbs. O2. 
9: «| 73 17 3 42 || 25 | 10 63 

10 11 18 3 142 || oni, gal aul 
ial 143 19 4 9 | 27 13p2 
ES eee ee 2 5 52 || 28 14 10 
18s * 82 21 6 2% |} 29 15 4 
TUE AW ec lea ke 22 741k || 30 16 0 
15) (9 -20.4 23 Soa | 
16 emia! 24 9 32 || 

THE COMMON NAME. 

For the sake of completeness a word as to the name of the carp may 
not be out of place. According to Day (1880-1884, p. 159): 

Carp has been derived from the Greek term ‘‘kuprinos,’’ itself said to be from 

“‘kupris’’ or ‘‘Cyprus,’? where Aphrodite or Venus was first worshiped, and may 

have been given to this fish in order to symbolize its extraordinary fecundity. 

Holme (1688) gives seizling as yearlings, next a sprole or sprale from 2 years of age, 

terms taken from Gesner’s Swiss names of this fish, they not being called “ karpf”’ 

until 4 years old. In the last century we are told (Whole Art of Fishing, 1719) it 

was called the fresh-water fox and queen of rivers. Cerpyn, Welch. De Karper, Dutch. 

La carpe, French. 

In the United States it has come to be generally known as the Ger- 
man carp, because of its importance in Germany and its introduction 
here from that country. Some protest has been made against the use 
oi the name, as the carp is not in the strict sense a German or even a 
European fish, but, like the term English sparrow, it is a name that is 
likely to persist. Both of these names are historically appropriate, so 
far as we are concerned, since they serve to indicate the source of the 
first“ lots of each species introduced. In ordinary usage, however, 
simply the word ‘‘carp” is used, and it is so that the fish is known 
commercially. 

aThis is leaying out of consideration the rather doubtful introduction of carp into the Hudson 

River from France by Captain Robinson about 1830 (see p. 540). 
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THE CARP IN EUROPE. 

The little that is known of the early history of the carp is given, 
with slight variation, in nearly all works which treat of the fish, and 
as I have nothing to add I shall here give merely a brief summary. 
There seems to be a general agreement that carp were indigenous to 

the temperate portions of Asia; and they had probably spread into 
southeastern Europe before the Christian era. Aristotle speaks of it 
as ‘‘a river fish without a tongue, but having a fleshy roof to its 

mouth; as producing eggs five or six times a year, especially under 
the influence of the stars; as having eggs about the size of millet seed; 
and as being occasionally struck by the dog-star when swimming near 

the strface” (Houghton, 1879, p. 15). It is also mentioned by a num- 
ber of other writers of early times and is spoken of as an excellent 
article of food. 

The carp probably came into western Europe by easy stages. Hes- 
sel states that its culture in Austria can be traced back as far as the 
year 1227, and it is claimed to have been introduced into Germany and 
France two or three decades later (1258). The extensive ponds at 
Wittingau, in Bohemia, were begun as early as 1367. Carp culture 
was carried on especially in connection with monasteries and on a 
number of large estates, and has come to be an important commercial 
industry, especially in Austria-Hungary and Prussia. It is said that 
an acre of water suitable for carp culture will rent for as much as an 
-acre of land. The fish’s range has gradually extended in Europe, 
until now it is found over practically the whole of the continent from 
Italy to Sweden and Norway, and from France and the British Isles 
to Russia and the boundaries of eastern Siberia. It does not do so 
well, however, and is litile cultivated, in the more northern portions 
of its range, such as Scotland, Sweaen, Norway, Finland, ete. 

Peyrer (1876, p. 615) states that in Austria the ‘‘Danube carp” 
was once a favorite and cheap food of the common people, but that 
its numbers have become greatly decreased. A writer (Anonymous, 
1880) whose paper has been translated in the Report of the United 
States Fish Commission for 1878, and Veckenstedt (1880) have given 
good descriptions of the carp fisheries of the Peitz Lakes in Nether 
Lusatia, some 60 to 80 miles to the southeast of Berlin. There are 

some 76 of these lakes, which are a royal domain and are rented to a 
private individual at an annual return equivalent to $12,870. The 
ponds are drawn in October, and this is the occasion for a general 
holiday in the region. The drawing off of the water is begun three 
weeks beforehand, and when the fish have congregated in the deeper 
places they are taken by means of large drag-nets, or seines, capable of 
holding 5,000 pounds of fish. At Cottbus, a near-by city, meets the 
so-called ‘* Carp Exchange,” composed of buyers from the large firms 
in Halle, Leipzig, Dresden, Magdeburg, Posen, Berlin, etc. The 
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raisers also convene to determine the price that shall be asked for carp. 
It is stated that from 200,000 to 300,000 fish are sold at Cottbus in a 
season, representing an ageregate weight of 800,000 to 1,000,000 
pounds. After being weighed the fish are transferred to perforated 
boats—what we would call live-cars—and are transported down the 
canals and rivers to the large cities, where they are to be consumed. 
This is a slow and laborious journey, the cars often having to be car- 
ried over shallow places on rollers, and a week is required to get the 
fish to Berlin, while to reach Hamburg and Madgeburg takes four or 
five weeks. This is in striking contrast to our method of packing the 
fish in ice and shipping them 500 miles or more to market in a couple 
of days. The German method has the advantage of getting them there 
alive. 

Just when and whence the carp came into England is not known. 
It is generally conceded to have reached there, however, between 1051, 
when it was not mentioned in the Anglo-Saxon Dictionary of Atlfric, 
and 1486, the date of first publication of the ‘‘ Boke of St. Albans,” 
where it is spoken of as ‘*a deyntous fysshe: but there ben but 
fewe in Englonde” (see p. 529). Linnzus puts the date of intro- 
duction into Englund as 1600, and it is sometimes attributed to Mas- 
eali@ in 1514; but probably he is responsible only for the extension of 
the range into Sussex (Day, 1880-1884, p. 163). In the privy purse 
expenses of King Henry VIII, in 1532, various entries are made of 
rewards to persons for bringing “‘carpes to the king” (Yarrell, 1836, 
vol. i, p. 306, from Pickering’s edition of Walton, p. 207, note). All 
recent writers agree that the oft-quoted ‘‘doggerel lines of— 

‘Turkies, carp, hop, pickerel, and beer 

Came into England all in one year’ 

may be considered interesting as verses, but not faithful representa- 
tions of facts.” 
Day (1880-1884, p. 163) gives the date of the introduction of carp 

into Sweden as 1560” and into Denmark as 1660; but de Broca (1876, 
p- 279, footnote) says they were taken to Denmark more than a hun- 
dred years earlier, in 1550, by Pierre Oxe. Malmgren (1883), in an 
address to the bureau of agriculture of the imperial senate of Finland, 
advises against any attempt to raise carp in that country, as he thinks 
that on account of the climatic conditions it would not pay. They 
were introduced into Finland in 1861, when Chamberlain Baron y. 
Linder placed some in the ponds of his estate of Svarta, but they are 
said to have died out after'a few years. Some attempts were made 
prior to 1861, but they were all failures. Malmgren says that Hol- 
stein and Courland are the most northerly countries where carp culture 

aSometimes written “ Marshall.’’ 

bin his *‘ Fishes of Malabar,” Day (1865, p. xii) remarks: ‘‘ Block observes that in his time, 1782, 

owing to the degeneration of the speciesin the north, due to the coldness of the climate, several 

yessels were yearly dispatched from Prussia to Stockholm with further supplies-of live carp.” 
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‘is successfully carried on, and that even in Schleswig the people com- 
plain of lack of success. Nevertheless, ‘in 1879 a landed proprietor 
in Schoren [the most southerly Province of Sweden] commenced to 
raise carp in ponds; and there is a reasonable prospect that this kind 
of fish culture, if carried on rationally and cautiously, will prove 
profitable, because carp can easily stand the climate in the southern 
part of Sweden” (op. cit., p. 377). However, all attempts of King 
John III to raise carp on the island of Oeland proved futile. 

In Norway carp were, when Malmgren wrote, acclimatized in only 
two places—near Farsund, in the southernmost part of the country, 
and at Milde, near Bergen. In Russia they were said to be found in 
some of the imperial ponds near St. Petersburg and near the convent 
of Walamo, but there was no attempt at carp culture. 

These records of the northerly extension of the carp in Europe are 
of interest when we compare them with its distribution in North 

America. 

INTRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF CARP IN THE UNITED 

STATES. 

It is uncertain when the first carp were introduced into the United 
States. This may have been done at any time by private individuals, 
though if such was the case the fish were probably only kept in tanks 
or small ponds as curiosities, for it is certain that with the exception of 
their establishment in California they never gained a general distribu- 
tion or attracted much attention until their successful introduction by 
the Fish Commission in 1877. Certain early writers mention the 
presence of carp in American waters, but there can be little or no 
doubt that they have misapplied the name to some native fish. Thus, 
in the Report of the Commissioners of Fisheries of Massachusetts 
(Massachusetts, 1866), quoting the early colonists of New England, 
occur the following lines in reference to the Connecticut River: 

In it swim salmon, sturgeon, carp, and eels, 

Above fly cranes, geese, ducks, herons, and teals. 

And again, in his history of the Fisheries of Chesapeake Bay and its 
Tributaries, McDonald (1887) takes from the diary of Col. William 
Cabell, of *‘ Union Hill,” Nelson County, Va., the statement: 

1769, Oct. 25: Caught 2 fine carp in our traps. 

These traps were set in the James River, and in this case at least 
we can easily see what fish may have been mistaken for the carp, since 
the so-called carp-sucker (Carpiodes cyprinus), which in a superficial 
way greatly resembles the true carp, occurs abundantly in the waters 
of that region. A much more recent case is given by Clark (1887, p. 
735), who takes from Ricketson’s History of New Bedford? (Massa- 

chusetts) the statement following. 

41858, p. 403. 
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In 1858 the varieties [of fishes] to be found in the waters of New Bedford were: 

_ Fresh-water: Trout, perch (white, red, yellow), pickerel, chub, carp, silverfish, 
minnow, hornpout, eel, clam. 

But as other evidence of the occurrence of the carp in Massachusetts 
at that time is lacking, we must again conclude that the identification 
was at fault. 

In 1842, however, the name of the carp appears in scientific literature, 
being included by De Kay (pp. 188-190) in his list of the fishes of New 
York. He remarks upon its introduction as follows (p. 189): 
Iam not aware that any attempt has been made to introduce the carp into this 

country previous to the year 1831, which, it will be seen by the following letter from 

Henry Robinson, esq., of Newburgh, Orange County [New York], was attended 

with complete success. 

“‘T brought the carp from France in the years 1831 and 1832, some 2 or 3 dozen at 

a time, and generally lost one-third on the passage. I probably put into my ponds 

6 or 7 dozen. They soon increased to a surprising degree, and I have now more than 

sufficient for family use. I have not paid much attention to their habits, but I have 
noticed that they spawn twice a year; first about the middle of May, and again in 

July. Itis said in France that they spawn three times, but I have not observed it. 

During the period of spawning, which lasts about ten days, it is very amusing to 

watch their operations. They come up to the surface, and the females deposit their 

spawn along the sides of the pond among the grass, where they are impregnated by 

the males as they are emitted. During this process, they keep the sides of the pond 

in a foam with their gambols, and it is not difficult at that time to take them with 

your hands. They grow quickly, reaching 3 or 4 inches the first year, but after that 

time their growth is very slow. The largest I have taken yet have not exceeded 10 

or 11 inches, my ponds being too small for them to equal the size of those you see in 

Europe. They are very shy of the hook; I generally bait with small pieces of fresh 

bread, (of which they are very fond, ) made up into small pills with the fingers, and 

at the same time drop a small piece of bread into the water near the hook, when they 

bite readily. My ponds are supplied by springs of pure and clear water, but they 

keep the water in such a state that they cannot be seen at the bottom. 

‘‘For the last four years past, I have put from 1 to 2 dozen carp every spring in the 

Hudson river near my residence. They have increased so much that our fishermen 

frequenily take them in their nets. They are larger than those in my ponds.” 

There are several other references in the literature to apparently 
the same introduction. In the Transactions of the American Institute 

(1851) for 1850, page 397, in a discussion before the Farmers’ Club, 
we find the following: 

Mr. Mercs.—We are pleased to see among us Captain Robinson, of Newburgh, who 

brought the Carp from England several years ago—thus conferring a great benefit 

upon his country by adding a fish before that unknown in our waters. 

Captain Ropixson.—I brought the Carp from France about seven” years ago, put 

them into our Hudson river, and obtained protection for them from our Legislature, 

which passed a law imposing a fine of $50 fer destroying one of them. I put in Gold 

Fish at the same time. Now some of these Carps will weigh 2 pounds, and some of 

the Gold Fish, which are a species of Carp, are quite large, some of them being pure 

silvery white. Both kinds are multiplying rapidly. ? 

« There is here a discrepancy in the date. If, as Robinson says in his letter to De Kay (above), he 

brought the carp to this country in 1831-32, seventeen years would come nearer to it than seven. 

b This discussion is noted by E. E. Shears (1882). 
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From both the preceding quotations it appears that Captain Robin- 
son had been planting young carp in the Hudson regularly since their 
establishment in his pond. According to a writer in Forest and 
Stream, who signs himself ‘‘ R.” (1874), these were further augmented 
afew years before that date by the bursting of the dams of Captain 
Robinson’s ponds. He says: . 

More than fifty years ago¢ Captain Henry Robinson, owner of one of the Havre 

packets, brought the first carp and goldfish to this country from France. He placed 

them in a small pond on his place in the southern part of this village [Newburgh, 

N. Y.]. Several years ago, when the dam of the pond broke away, many of the fish 

escaped into the river. They appear to multiply very rapidly, and any number 

might be obtained from the fishermen about the bay. 

F inally, inthe Bulletin of the United States Fish Commission for 
1882, we find the foliowing letter (dated New York, May 31, 1882), to 
Professor Baird from Mr. Barnet Phillips (1883): 

To-day Mr. James Benkard, vice-president of our fish cultural association, told me 

that his grandfather, Capt. Henry Robinson, had, about 1830, first brought carp from 

Holland [sic] and put them in his ponds at Newburg, and that he had therefore 

reason to suppose that the carp in the Hudson were derived from these. In Frank 

Forester’s ‘‘Fish and Fishing,” of 1849, page 166, you may find a statement to this 

effect, which Mr. Benkard says is substantially correct. 

I have thought these data might be useful when the whole history of the carp 

in American waters is to be written up. 

In spite of the positive statements in the foregoing quotations there 
still seems to be some question as to whether the true carp was found 
in the Hudson prior to the time of its introduction into the country 
by the Fish Commission. In the letter to Professor Baird from 
Mr. Shears (1882), dated January 26, 188i, and already quoted, he 
Says: 

I notice that the gold-fish are quite plenty in the river in this vicinity [Coxsackie, 
Greene County, N. Y.]; also a fish about the size and shape, which is called a silver- 
fish, but they do net correspond to Captain R[obinson]’s description of the silver-fish. 

These are nearly or quite as dark asa rock-bass. I have seen none that would weigh 

over one pound andahalf. When caught in fykes by the fishermen, they are usually 

pronounced unfit to eat and thrown back in the river. However, last fall I saw 

them peddled through the streets, and the fishermen told me they could catch 

scarcely any other kind, and they sold as well as perch or bass. I have not had an 
opportunity to taste any of them, therefore am no judge of their flavor. 

It is to be noted that he makes no mention of the carp. That Pro- 
fessor Baird was inclined to the opinion that there were no true carp 
in the Hudson is shown by the following paragraph taken from his 
report for 1877 (U. S. Fish Commission Report, 1879, p. *48): 

Considerable discussion has arisen as to the person to whom the introduction of 

the carp into America is due; indeed, it is claimed that this was done many years 

ago. Certain fish-ponds on the Hudson River are said to have been emptied of their 

contents by a sudden freshet, and, as a consequence, the Hudson is now full of what 

a Here, again, there is a discrepancy in the date, The introduction of the fish could not haye been 

more than forty-three years before. 
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is called the carp and sold as such in the New York market. I have not yet, how- 

ever, been able to find a single fish among those sold as carp which is really any 

other than the common gold-fish, reverted to its original normal condition. Indeed, 

in the clivaceous fish caught in great numbers in the Hudson there are usually found 

precisely similar specimens of white, red, and all intermediate conditions. While, 
therefore, I can not say that no genuine carp were transferred to the Hudson, none 

have come under my observation; and it has occurred to me as possible that the 
Prussian carp, Cyprinus carassius, L., may have been the one introduced, or possibly 

the hybrid progeny of this and the true carp may have been gradually mixed with 

the gold-fish. 

If we could know whether the description given by De Kay (1842, 
p- 188) was made by him from specimens taken in New York, or 
whether he merely copied what he gives from some European writer, 
we might be able to throw some light on this subject. Certain it is 
that his description disagrees in a number of points with that of the 
true Cyprinus carpio, but it is apparent that some of these are inac- 
curacies, as they do not agree either with the Prussian (or crucian) 
carp or with the hybrid, the so-called Cyprinus kollariz. ‘The most 
important points in this connection are, perhaps, that he gives the 
leneth as 6 to 12 inches, and describes the “‘nape and back” as *‘ris- 
ing suddenly.” True carp in the second or third year, under ordi- 
nary conditions, should attain a length of more than 6 to 12 inches, 
while the hybrid rarely exceeds 8 inches in length (Seeley, 1886, p. 
104). It is noteworthy, too, that Captain Robinson in his letter to 
De Kay (p. 540) states that his fish grew quickly, reaching 3 or 4 
inches the first year, but after that time their growth was very slow, 
while the largest he had taken from his pond did not exceed 10 or 11 
inches. He adds, however, that those subsequently taken from the 
river were larger than those in his ponds. 

Even more significant, it seems to me, however, is the statement 

that the nape and back rise suddenly, for though this may be in some 
of the more highly cultivated races of carp, it is not usually the case, 
especially when they have bred out of the confinement of ponds for a 
time, where no artificial selection is made. On the other hand, the 
description forcibly suggests the broad shape of the hybrid mentioned, 
which in outline approaches the crucian or Prussian carp, Carasstus 
vulgaris. That this last is not the fish meant by De Kay is shown by 
his statement that the fish has four barbels. 

As matters stand, we shall probably never know whether the fish 
brought over by Captain Robinson were true carp or whether he hap- 
pened when procuring the fish in France to get hold of specimens of 
the hybrid form, which occurs in abundance in many parts of Europe. 
It makes little difference which they were, however, since the com- 
paratively little stock in the fresh waters of southeastern New York 
could have little influence on the multitude of fish, from a new impor- 
tation, which was spread broadcast over the country a few years later. 
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The circumstances attending the successful introduction of the 
seale carp into California, in 1872, by Mr. J. A. Poppe, of Sonoma, are 
better known. Mr. Poppe left California for Germany in the spring 
of 1872. Ata place called Reinfeld, in Holstein, he procured 83 carp 
of various ages and sizes (cf. Poppe, R. A., 1880, p. 663), the three 
largest of which were 2 feet or more in length, the smallest “the 
length of an ordinary steel pen.” The fish were Se in 22-gallon 
tanks arranged one above the other, so that the water flowed down 
from the highest to the lowest, When it was dipped back to the top. 
These were put aboard a steamer for New York. Many of the carp 
died on the way, the larger ones going first, and only 8 reached New 

York alive. These were taken across the continent to San Francisco 
in safety, but 8 more were lost before reaching Sonoma, where Mr. 
Poppe arrived on the 5th of August, 1872, with only 5 of the smallest 
of the 83 fish with which he started. Ponds had already been pre- 
pared, and ‘the surviving carp were placed in them at once. They did 
well from the first, and, according to Mr. Poppe in the report men- 
tioned above, they spawned the next spring, by which time they had 
reached a length of 16 inches! It was estimated that in May (1873) 
there were in the ponds over 3,000 young carp. ‘The young fish were 
sold to farmers throughout California oe areas states, and some 
were shipped even to Honolulu and Central America. The report 
gives a list of persons in Sonoma County who undertook the culture 
of the fish, and states that at that time (presumably 1878) Los Angeles, 
San Bernardino, and the adjacent counties in the southern part of the 
state were well supplied with the fish, and reports were coming in 
from all quarters that they were doing “oaeaL ably well. 

There seems to be some question, also, as to whether the fish intro- 
duced by Mr. Poppe were a pure strain, for Professor Baird (U. 5 

ish Commission Report, 1879, p. *44), who examined some caine 

that were sent to him, says: 

These are scale carp, apparently somewhat hybridized; at least, they do not pre- 

sent the characteristics of the pure breed brought by Mr. Hessel: 

He here refers to the fish introduced under the direction of the 
Fish Commission, the subject which we will now consider. 

The question of the introduction of the carp into the United States 
was taken up by the Fish Commission within afew years after the 
organization of that Bureau. The first mention of it occurs in the 

report for the years 1872 and 1873 (U. S. Fish Commission Report, 
1874, pp. lxxvi, Ixxvii) under ‘ Fishes peppeially worthy of cultiva- 
tion.” Professor Baird, at that time Commissioner, there says: 

Sufficient attention has not been paid in the United States to the introduction of 

the European carp as a food-fish, and yet it is quite safe to say that there is no other 

a Goode (1888, p. 417) says: ‘‘ Those [carp] introduced into California a few years ago by Mr. Popp 

“were an inferior strain of Scale Carp.”’ 
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species that promises so great a return in limited waters. It has the pre-eminent 
advantage over such fish as the black bass, trout, grayling, &c., that it is a vegetable 

feeder, and, although not disdaining animal matters, can thrive very well upon 

aquatie vegetation alone. On this account it can be kept in tanks, small ponds, &e., 

and avery much larger weight obtained, without expense, than in the case of the 
other kinds indicated. 

It is on this account that its culture has been continued for centuries. It is also a 

mistake to compare the flesh with that of the ordinary Cyprinidxe of the United 

States, such as suckers, chubs, and the like, the flesh of the genuine carp ( Cyprinus 

carpio) being firm, flaky, and in some varieties almost equal to the European trout. 

It was not the intention of the Fish Commission to introduce the 

carp into waters that were already stocked with good native species, 
nor was it claimed that the carp was superior to the majority-of our 
indigenous food fish. But it was believed that it could be successfully 
raised in many sections of our country not favorable to the growth of 
better fish. In this connection Professor Baird remarks in a subse- 

quent report (U. S. Fish Commission Report, 1879, p. *41): 

There are several species of American Catostomide which might in all probability 
answer in some measure, if not fully, in place of the carp. Among them are espe- 

cially the buffalo fish, a large sucker, the flesh of which is much esteemed. As, 

however, some special varieties of carp have been developed and had their instinct 

of domestication established, while experiments on our indigenous species are scarcely 

yet tried, there is no reason why time should be lost with the less proved species. 

In another place (U.S. Fish Commission Report 1873-4 and 1874-5, 
p- Xxxvi) he enumerates the good qualities of the carp which made it a 
desirable species for cultural purposes in the United States. These 
are given as follows: 

-1. Feeundity and adaptability to the processes of artificial propagation. 

2. Living largely on a vegetable diet. 

3. Hardiness in all stages of growth. 

4, Adaptability to conditions unfavorable to any equally palatable American fish 

and to very varied climates. 

5. Rapid growth. 

6. Harmlessness in its relation to other fishes. 

7. Ability to populate waters to their greatest extent. 

Good table qualities. oe 

Nearly all, if not all, of our American food fishes are carnivorous, 
preying for the most part upon smaller fish of all kinds. The increase 
of these forms is therefore necessarily limited, especially in small 
bodies of water, where it is difficult to keep “Se supplied with ‘food. 
The Lee pei black bass (A/¢cropterus salmoides), which has been 
extensively used for stocking rivers and lakes throughout the country, 

is a good example. But where strictly a food fish was required, it 
seemed that one at least in large part a vegetable feeder possessed far 
greater advantages, and, as stated above, no native fish answered these 
requirements so well as the carp. 

In the winter of 1876-77, Mr. Rudolph Hessel, in the interests of 
the Fish Commission, as an initial experiment shipped carp from 
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Bremen to Baltimore, but, owing to a storm of unusual severity to 
which the vessel was exposed, all were lost ontheway. Heimmediately 
returned to Europe, however, where, at Hochst, near Frankfurt, he pro- 
cured another lot of fish. These be succeeded in bringing in safety to 
New York, and on May 26, 1877, they were placed in ponds in Druid 

Hill Park, Baltimore. This lot consisted of 345 fish, of which 227 were 
naked and mirror carp, and 118 were common scale carp. The ponds 
at Druid Hill Park not being sufficient for the proper care of the fish, 
Congress allowed use to be made of the Babcock Lakes in the More 
ment lot, in the city of Washington, and appropriated the sum of 
$5,000 to put these in proper condition. In the following spring 
these sponds were ready for the reception of the fish, and 65 leather 
carp and 48 scale carp were transferred to them from the Druid Hill 
Park ponds. 

The fish that remained in Baltimore, under the care of Mr. T. B. 
Ferguson, spawned in 1878, but some Bola: fish had entered the pond 
accidentally, and the carp nee zed with these, so that instead of hav- 
ing young tr ue carp there were some 2,000 Bebra young. These 
were destroyed as being worthless. The results were more satisfac- 

utory in 1879, in which year about 6,000 young were reared. Of these, 
2,750 were distributed to applicants throughout Maryland, the 
remainder in other states. In this year the fish in the ponds at 
Washington spawned for the first time, and about 6,060 were also 
reared there. Altogether, in 1879, some 12,265 carp were distributed 
to over 300 persons in 25 states ane territories. Among the recipients 
were yarious state commissioners, who redistributed their fish to 

applicants in their respective states. 
Applications for carp had begun to come in as early as the fall of 

1876, and the number increased rapidly in the succeeding years. In 
1877 there were 22 aes in 1878 144, and in 1879 235, while in 

1880 there were nearly 2,000. 

In 1879 new ponds were constructed at Druid Hill Park, and it was 
in this year, also, that a new importation of carp was made from Ger- 
many.. These were brought over by Dr. O. Finsch (1882), a German 
naturalist, who obtained 100 mirror carp from Mr. Eckhardt, of Liib- 
binchen. These were small fish, a year and a half old and only 6 to 8 
inches long. Only 23 reached New York alive, although the water 
was aerated by pumping air into it, and ice was used to keep the tem- 
perature down. ‘The fish were shipped from Hamburg in coal-oil bar- 
rels, and Dr. Finsch attributes the large mortality to the fact that one 
of the barrels was not clean, and to the warm weather. The survivors 

arrived in New York on the 6th of May, whence they were shipped to 
Washington without loss and turned over to Mr. Hessel, the superin- 
tendent of the Washington ponds, 

F. C. 1904—35 
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In the succeeding years the demand for carp steadily increased, and 
the fish were furnished in great numbers by the Fish Commission, 
being sent to all parts of the United States, and some shipments 
being made to other countries. We find in the reports of the Commis- 
sion that in several successive years carp were sent to Canada, and in 
1882¢ they were also distributed to persons in Ecuador, Costa Rica, 
and the City of Mexico. In 1882 over 7,000 applications for carp 
were filed, and 5,758 applicants were supplied with 15 to 20 carp each, 
143,696 fish being distributed in this way. With an appropriation of 
$12,000 made by the Forty-sixth Congress, the breeding ponds were 
extended until there were some 20 acres of ponds devoted to raising 
this fish. 

In this year, also, an attempt was made to bring carp eggs to this 
country. On May 31, Mr. George Eckhardt arrived from Germany 
with two cases of carp eggs, packed after a method that had been 
found successful for transportation for shorter distances; but when 
the eggs were examined here they were found to be dead and covered 
with fungus. The effort had been made only as an experiment, and 
was so far unsuccessful, on account of the long time required for the 
journey, that it was not repeated. Another importation of the adult 
fish, however, is recorded in 1882, when, as a return for favors extended 

to the Deutsche Fischerei-Verein, Herr von Behr forwarded to the 
Commission a number of the so-called blue carp, ‘‘a variety believed 
to be of particular interest, and which has not been hitherto cultivated 
by the Commission.” When these arrived on January 4, 1882, it was 
found that 19 of them were of ‘‘ pure blood,” while 4 were hybrids. 
The hybrids were destroyed and the others turned into the Govern- 
ment ponds. 

As illustrating how thoroughly carp were disseminated throughout 
the United States in these early years of its introduction, the data for 
1883 furnish an interesting example. In that year carp were sent into 
298 of the 301 Congressional districts, representing 1,478 counties; in 
this way 260,000 carp were distributed, in lots of 20, to 9,872 applicants. 
The distributions continued large until about 1890, when they began 
to diminish, and were finally discontinued in 1897. The following 
table gives the approximate figures for the distribution from 1880 to 
1896: 

aRecords taken from United States Fish Commission reports have reference to fiscal years begin- 

ning July 1. Distributions of carp were made in the fall of the calendar year preceding the date 

designating the fiscal year—i. e., distributions in the fiscal year 1882 were made in the fall of the cal- 

endar year 1881. 
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Carp distributed by the United States Fish Commission. 

aes Sa a Ne Number Ae a oe Number Fiseal year. of fish, Fiscal year. of fish. 

12, 265 170, 402 
66, 165 26, 316 

143, 696 338, 809 
259, 188 157, 093 
162, 000 72) 481 
167, 948 47,757 
348, 784 33, 935 
133, 769 87, 2038 
175, 410 . 

aIn 1894 400,000 young carp were used for feeding bass. 

bIn 1896 about 600,000 young carp were used for feeding bass, and since that date all the carp 

hatched by the Government have been used for the same purpose. 

P 
At the present time the carp has come to have a very general dis- 

tribution, especially in the temperate portions of the world. Its 
distribution in Asia and Europe has already been mentioned (p. 537). 
It is now found in abundance all over the United States wherever the 
waters are at all suitable. Many were sent to Canada by this Govern- 
ment shortly after the introduction of the species, but with the excep- 
tion of some of the waters of Ontario, especially in the vicinity of the 
Great Lakes, it does not appear to have become very abundant, owing 
without doubt to the coldness of the waters. From this country a num- 
ber of lots were sent to Ecuador, Costa Rica, and Mexico, where it was 
said to be thriving. It was introduced into the Hawaiian Islands from 
California, and Cobb (1902, p. 452) reports it as being found now on 
the islands of Maui and Kauai. On the former it is quite common in 
the irrigation ditches near Wailuku, where it is said to have been first 
planted. The fish are not often sold, as they are not popular with the 
whites and natives on account of their muddy flavor, but they are 
caught and eaten by the Japanese and Chinese. 

fin reference more particularly to the history of the carp in the 
Great Lakes region, there can be little doubt that prior to 1879 there 
were no carp here. In that year the first distribution was made by the 
United States Fish Commission, and those who received fish were 6 

applicants in Ohio, 5 in Indiana, 2 in Ulinois, and 1 in Wisconsin. In 
the following year a large number of persons in these states received 
carp either directly from the United States Commission or indirectly 
through their state commissions, and the real introduction of this fish 
into the waters of the Great Lakes basin may be said to date practi- 
eally from that year. This was only twenty-five years ago, and the 
wonderful increase of carp since that time is in many ways compara- 
ble to that of the English sparrow in this country. 

The distribution of carp in 1880 did not take place until late in the 
year—in November for the most part—and it is not likely that many 
reached the public waters that fall. Many of them surely did so the 
following season, however, to say nothing of those that were planted 
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there directly by the government and state commissions. There was at 
this time a fever of enthusiasm for carp culture throughout all parts 

of the United States. From the time of the proposed introduction 
the Fish Commission had published many papers, including a number 
of translations of German articles, giving much information on the 
habits of the carp and its desirable qualities, and explicit directions as 
to the methods in yogue in raising carp in Germany, where this indus- 
try is most important. The newspapers took the matter up and were 
loud in its praises, but neglected to give so large a share of attention 

to the practical side of the question—to the care and attention the 
fish should have in order to make the venture a success. Most men 
are interested at once when they think there is a chance of getting 
something for nothing, and here seemed to be an opportunity to have 
a perpetual supply of fresh fish for anyone who had land with any 
kind of a mud hole on it that would hold a few bucketfuls of water. 
Accordingly applications for carp piled in, and were filled as soon as 
possible. Asa result of ignorance and neglect, a large proportion of 
these fish or their offspring were soon undoubtedly in the public 

waters—largely from the breaking of dams of improperly constructed 
ponds, and two years later (in 1883) came reports of their being taken 
in considerable numbers by fishermen in the rivers and lakes. 

Besides the stecking of the public waters which occurred accident- 
ally, many fish were also purposely planted in them. In 1881 the Ohio 
State Fish Commission put 40 carp into the Maumee River (Ohio Fish 
Commission Report, 1882, p. 1435), and in May of the same year some 
were planted in Ten Mile Creek. These were 24 inches long when 
liberated, and it is reported that in the following September and 
October a number were caught which would weigh 43 to 5 pounds, 
whiie one had a weight of 8 pounds. In the same report we read that 
12 carp were given to Mr. Charles Carpenter, of Kelleys Island, which 
is in the very midst of the breeding grounds of the white-fish, and 17 
to Mr. Edward Lockwood, on the (Catawba) Peninsula. Both of these 
lots doubtless contributed sooner or later to stock the lake. Indeed, 

one of the first lots of carp sent out from Washington was in Novem- 
ber, 1879, to Mr. Lewis Leppelman, Fremont, Ohio (Smiley, 1886, 
p. 792), which is on the Sandusky River, and probably there is no 
place in the United States to-day where carp are much more abundant 
than in the waters of Sandusky River and Bay. In July, 1883, how- 
ever, Mr. Leppelman thought he still had all his fish, so they could 
not have contributed to the first stocking of the river and lake. 

One of the earliest records I find of the taking of carp in Lake Erie, 
where they are now so abundant, is given in a compilation by Mr. 
C. W. Smiley (1886, p. 738) among the statements of those who 
received carp of the Fish Commission. This is the statement of J.C. 
Sterling, of Monroe, Mich., December 10, 1883, that one of the 
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Monroe fishermen found in his catch of white-fish the previous week 
-a fine specimen of German carp which weighed 3? pounds. The pound 
from which the fish was taken was in Lake Erie, about three-fourths of 
a mile out from the mouth of Raisin River. I was unable to learn 

from the fishermen of this region the exact year when they began to 
catch carp, but all agreed that it was ‘*in the early eighties.” I was 
told that when the first carp were taken no one about the fish houses 
knew what they were, and they were kept on exhibition in tubs as 
curiosities. It is needless to say that they are no curiosity there now, 

when hundreds of tons are shipped from a single place in the course 

of a year. 
About this same time carp began to be taken by the fishermen in the 

‘waters of the Mississippi River and its tributaries. Karly in July, 
1883, a fisherman at Naples, IIl., on the Illinois River, caught a mirror 
carp weighing 5 pounds. At Pekin a mirror carp was taken which 
weighed 6 pounds, and at Meredosia, also on the Tilinois River, another, 
nels a weight of 8 pounds (Illinois Fish Commission Report for 
1883, pp. 10-12). Carp which had escaped from ponds were also taken 
at or near Hannibal, on the Mississippi, and young carp were taken at 
Quincy. Their numbers have increased to a remarkable extent, until 
now the carp forms the most important fishery product of Illinois. 

The Great Lakes are, on the whole, not well suited to carp. Their 
sandy or rocky bottoms near shore are hard and wave beaten, and 
support at the best a very scanty vegetation, while they slope off so 
quickly to a considerable depth that the sun tas little chance to raise 
the temperature of the shallow water to that degree of warmth most 
favorable for these fish. The western end of Lake Hrie and Lake St. 
Clair, especially at its upper end, on the broad delta formed by the 
St. Clair River and known as the St. Clair Flats, are exceptions. In 
the latter place the shallow bays often possess soft, muddy bottoms, 
and are filled with animal and plant life similar to that found in the 
smaller inland lakes. These conditions suit the carp well, and it is 
found there in great abundance. Even better are the conditions in 
Lake Erie, for the whole upper end of the lake is of inconsiderable 
depth, while into it open rivers and bays with hundreds of square 
miles of flat, muddy, reed-grown marshes, which furnish ideal feeding 

and breeding grounds for a fish like the carp. It is probable that the 
fish breed, for the most part at least, in the marshes; but they are 
often fully as abundant in the lake itself. Just what relation they 
have to the two places—to the marshes and to the open lake—has not 
been definitely determined, but the probability of their migration from 
one to the other, with possibly more or less regularity, will be dis- 
cussed later. 

The most extensive marshes connecting with Lake Krie are those of 
Sandusky Bay and Sandusky River, which opens into it, the marshes 

66 
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along the Portage River above Port Clinton, at Monroe, Mich., and 
at places along the north shore. These last 1 have never had oppor- 
tunity to visit. Marshes of less extent occur at Erie, Pa., and at other 
places along the south shore. 

It must not be supposed from what has been said that the carp are 
by any means limited to the places mentioned in Lake Erie and Lake 
St. Clair and in the waters of the Mississippi River and its tributaries. 
Asa matter of fact they are usually present in numbers in any of the 
inland lakes and streams of the region which are suitable for them, 
and especially near the mouths of many of the rivers emptying into 
the Great Lakes, which usually have more or less extensive marshes 
for some distance back. This is true of nearly all the streams which 
open into the lower end of Lake Huron, Lake St. Clair, and Lake 
Erie, and into the St. Clair and Detroit rivers, connecting them. It is 
due toa slight tilting of the earth’s crust to the southeast, which has 
caused the waters to flood the lower courses of the streams and pro- 
duce what are known as ‘‘ drowned channels.” The marshes along the 
western side of Michigan are probably due for the most part to a sim- 
pler cause. There the sand, which is thrown up by the waves and has 
been blown up into immense dunes, tends to choke up the mouths of 
the streams entering Lake Michigan, causing them to flood the country 
many miles back. Such marshes are found along the Kalamazoo, 
Black, and Grand rivers, and at Muskegon and other places along the 
lake, in all of which carp are plentiful. 

That the extensive carp fisheries are at present confined to so few 
localities resuits from a number of causes, among which is not so 
much the relative abundance of the fish as the ease with which it 
may be taken. The shallow shores of Lake Erie and the equally 
shallow bays of the St. Clair flats afford excellent places for hauling 
a seine—an operation which is often attended with great difficulty or is 
well nigh impossible in the marshes, where the bottom is soft and the 
water grown with weeds. Local laws also, in some places, interfere 
with the seining of carp. 

HABITS AND SPECIAL SENSES OF THE CARP. 

Observing wild carp under natural conditions requires much care 
and a great deal of patience. Under favorable circumstances, when 
not disturbed or alarmed, they may often be seen swimming lazily 
about among the weeds in shallow water, frequently with the dorsal 
fin projecting above the surface. Their mouths are constantly in 
motion as they breathe, taking in water and expelling it through the 
gills, and at the same time working about in the mud or over the sur- 

faces of the water plants for focd. The resemblance of their mouths 
to that of the sucker is at such times especially apparent. In spite of 

the appearance of taking life so easily, they have nevertheless the 
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ability for quick and powerful movement, for, let anything give the 
fish the least fright, there is a twirl, a splash, and it is gone. It is, 
in fact, a strong and rapid swimmer when it puts forth the effort. 
One who has occasion to search for carp comes to be able to recognize 
them almost without fail just by the way they make this sudden break 
and dash away, even if the water is so roily—as is often the case—that 
the fish can not be seen at all. If the water is more than a foot or so 
in depth, there is usually not a splash, although there is an audible 
sound, a sort of dull thud; the water boils up where the fish started 
with the first strong lash of its tail, and a disturbance of the water 
due to the rapid passage of the fleeing fish underneath shows the course 
as ft dashes away. This it usually does in an almost straight line— 
that is, it does not zigzag about. If the water is clear, a glimpse of 
the fish may be caught; or, if among rushes or cat-tail flags, the move- 
ment of these indicates the line of retreat. If a considerable school 
of large carp is startled, and they go off in this way through the 
rushes, the whole surrounding growth will wave and rattle as if a 
sudden and erratic wind had struck it, the reeds twisting and bending 
in all directions at once. There are other fish, such as the fresh-water 
dog-fish (Ama calva) and some of the bass, which one will sometimes 

start up singly here and there among the rushes, and which will dart 
suddenly away; but anyone who ever chances to startle a school of 
carp in this way will have no trouble guessing the authors, if, indeed, 
it occurs to him to attribute so much commotion to fish at all. 

This refers to carp inthe open. In ponds they become easily tamed, 
learn to come to a certain spot to be fed, and, it is said, will even take 
food from the hand. This tameness in small ponds probably depends 
not only upon the familiarity the fish come to have with the surround- 
angs and with people, but as well upon the fact that they are better 
fed and the struggle for existence is greatly reduced—their common 
enemies are absent, so that they get less exercise and tend to become 
more sluggish in temperament. To prevent this, it is the custom 
of European fish culturists to introduce into their ponds certain pre- 
daceous fish, such as pike, which keep the carp active and in good 
condition. 

That carp are wary is well known to fishermen, who speak of them 
as “‘wise,” ‘‘ knowing,” and ‘‘cunning.” For this reason their capture 
is difficult. They usually avoid the ordinary form of set net, so that 
comparatively few are taken in fykes, traps, or pounds. Seines, once 
around them, are difficult to evade, and it is in this way that they are 
taken for the most part. But if a seine becomes torn or does not drag 
closely on the bottom they are quick to find the opening, while large 
numbers often escape by jumping out cf water and clearing the cork 
line. Day speaks of this characteristic of the carp in his work on the 
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Fishes of Great Britain and Ireland (1880-1884, p. 160). To use his 
words: 

The fisherman finds this fish an adept at escaping from nets, by burrowing below 

it, or springing over the corks, ... So difficult is it to net that . . . one can well 

understand the Norfolk pen-men regarding it with mysterious awe, how its entrances 

and its exits into pieces of water puzzle them, and how, as Lubbock remarks, they 

consider it as something more than a fish, and look upon it as what the Seotch term 

“no cannie.”’ 

Although I have spoken above of the carp’s habit of ordinarily swim- 
ming about lazily and quietly, this is by no means always the case, for 
these fish often produce a considerable disturbance by their splashing. 
This is when they are feeding in shallow water, and will be discussed 
more fully when we come to consider the feeding habits. They also 
splash about considerably at the breeding time. 

Carp exhibit a marked tendency to go about in schools. In regions 
where they are abundant, it is usual to find either a large number ina 
given locality, or else none at all. That these schools are frequently 
of great size is apparent from the fact that several tons of carp are 
often taken at a single seine-haul along the shore of the open lake, 
which is rather more conclusive evidence than is afforded when they 
are taken in a bay or other partially inclosed piace. 

Moderately warm, shallow waters with abundance of aquatic vegeta- 
tion, and deeper places to which the fish can retreat, are the most favor- 
able conditions for carp, and it is in such places that they multiply 
fastest and obtain their most rapid growth. In the hilly eastern part 
of the United States localities of this kind are relatively scarce, but the 
rivers and lakes of the Southern and Middle States, with their exten- 

sive bayous and marshes, come very close to the ideal conditions. 
This suitability is abundantly evidenced by the rapidity with which 
carp have taken possession of them, and have become in them, it might 
almost be said, the dominant piscine type. Nevertheless they are by 
no means confined to these waters which meet their requirements to 
the best advantage, but seem to be able to adapt themselves to a variety 
of conditions, though with less success. Thus we find them invading 
to a certain extent the colder and deeper waters of the Great Lakes, 
though a few fathoms is a great depth for them, and I have no evidence 
to show that they go to any extent into the deeper waters. They will 
live in small ponds fed by springs, where the temperature of the 
water always remains very low, but in such places their growth is slow 
and they are by no means so prolific as in warmer waters. On the 
other hand, they may sometimes be found living in mudholes, where 
it would not seem that they could obtain enough food for existence and 
where the temperature must at times in summer become comparatively 
high. They will live, and apparently do well, in waters that are 
strongly mineral. I saw, for example, a carp pond in northern Ohio 
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fed by an artesian well so heavily charged with sulphur that what 
appeared to be free sulphur was deposited in the wooden trough 
which conducted the water from the pipe to the pond. It is said that 
they even occur in abundance in the brackish or semibrackish waters 
of the Atlantic coastal region (Townsend, in ‘‘ Discussion on Carp,” 
Transactions American Fisheries Society for 1901, p. 117); and Day 
(1880-1884, p. 163) states that ‘‘a considerable number are taken in the 

Black Sea and Caspian; and Nordmann remarks upon their presence 
in the salt lakes of New Russia.” 

SIGHT. 

Although carp work about in muddy, roily water, the roiliness being 
due largely to their method of feeding, they have, nevertheless, a quick 
sight, which serves them well when the water is clear. As will be 
discussed more fully under the subject of hearing, many actions which 
have been attributed to that sense are in reality dependent upon sight. 
Not only do they take fright easily at anything which moves, but there 
ean be no doubt that they are able to recognize unusual stationary 
objects as well. I have often stood quietly for long times where the 
water was clear and carp were feeding on all sides of me only a short 
distance away. But when a fish came in my direction, it seldom 
approached closer than seven or eight feet, and usually not so close, 
before it would take fright and dash suddenly off. On the other hand, 
I have sometimes stood in roily water when they would actually bump 
into my legs before they would turn with a splash and dart away. At 
one time I built a scafiold some seven feet high above water in order to 
be able to overlook a wider circle of marsh. It was on the edge of a 

*, large spawning ground of black bass, and although a bass which was 
guarding a nest not far from the base of the scaficld soon became 
accustomed to the unusual structure and resumed his domestic duties, 
few carp came in sight, in spite of the fact that I sometimes remained 
quietly there for an hour and more at a time. When they came 
within a circle which would be traced by a line at an angle of approxi- 
mately 45° from my position to the water, they apparently became 
frightened, and left suddenly. 

In attempting to study the behavior of the fish at night, I at another 
time employed a powerful acetylene searchlight, such as is manufac- 
tured for use on launches. But this seemed to frighten them, even 
when 4 or 5 rods away. As the beam of light was swept around to 
different points I could hear the carp dash away through the rushes, 
and could sometimes see the disturbance they caused in the water, but 
in no case was I able to get close enough to see the fish themselves. 
Common experience in fishing at night with a ‘‘jack” shows that 
many kinds of fish are not so frightened by a sudden strong light. 

That sight plays an important part in the feeding of carp may 
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readily be seen by the way they sometimes immediately take food 
thrown into the water before it has a chance to settle to the bottom. 
I have made no experiments to test accurately the sense of sight in 

carp. 
HEARING. 

It has always been a widespread opinion among carp culturists and 
fishermen that these fish are quick to detect and respond to ordinary 
sounds, such, for example, as the human voice. It is well known 

that pond fish regularly fed at a particular place soon learn to congre- 
gate at that place to receive their food. Many such instances have 
been recorded not only for carp, but for gold-fish, trout, and other 
species. As an illustration of the popular belief, which was appar- 
ently as prevalent in this country as in Europe, I may quote the state- - 
ment of Mr. S. W. Coffin, given by Smiley (1886, p. 696): 

The sound of my voice is sufficient to bring them to the surface of the water, and 
a whistle causes them to come for food. For this they scamper through the water 

like so many pigs. They disappear as suddenly at the voice of a stranger. 

Seeley (1886, p. 98) says: 

The hearing of the carp is excellent, and there are many examples of their answer- 

ing a call; and it moves by hearing even when it cannot see. It makes an audible 
sound in eating and in swallowing air. 

Fishermen, both here and abroad, are very careful to make as little 
noise as possible as they set their nets around a school of carp in the 
open or prepare to seine them froma pond; but when the net is set 
and it is desired to drive the fish into it they splash the water and shout 
to make all the noise they can. 

Parker (1903) has recently investigated this sense in a few fishes and 
has given a general discussion of the subject. Since then Bigelow (1904) 
has done the same for the gold-fish; and since this last is such a nea¥ 
relative of the carp, we may be reasonably certain that the conditions 
in the two species are much the same. The experiments of these 
authors show without doubt that certain fishes, including the gold-fish, 
and so we are safe in assuming also the carp, are capable of hearing 
sounds produced in the water, or which are transmitted directly to 
the water, such as striking the side of a boat with an oar. I have had 
opportunity to see evidence of this in the field myself. By paddling 
quietly and carefully I have been able to work my boat inte an open 
area in a pond where carp were present in numbers without disturb- 
ing a fish, when a sharp blow against the rail of the boat with the 
paddle would send them scurrying into the rushes in all directions. 
In this case, however, other vibrations besides sound waves are trans- 
mitted to the water which the fish might perceive by the sense of 
touch, so that such an experiment could not be considered as conclu- 
sive evidence that the fish heard the sound. This complication was 
obviated in the experiments of the authors mentioned above by the 
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use of an electric tuning fork giving a certain number of vibrations 
per second, which was placed against a board end of the aquarium in 
which the fish were being tested. 
On the other hand, most fish ‘‘appear to be unaffected by loud tallk- 

ing or other like noises originating in the air” (Parker, 1903, p. 45), 
due undoubtedly to the fact that the ordinary sound waves produced 
in the air are transmitted to the water to a very slight extent at most. 
Several years earlier Kreidl (1896) had performed certain experiments 
on trout in the fish basins of the Benedictine Monastery at Krems, 
Austria, where the fish were called up to be fed at the ringing of a 
bell. He found that the fish appeared just the same if a person went 
to the customary place without ringing the bell, and that no amount 
of bell ringing would bring them if the person remained out of sight. 
On this account Kreidl concluded that fish could not hear at all. That 
sight is the important factor in the assembling of gold-fish to be fed 
was suggested by Seeley (1886) some ten years before, though he 
credited them with the ability to hear as well. He says (p. 112): 

Their sense of sound is sufficiently acute to obey a familiar call. The Chinese are 

said to assemble them in ponds at feeding-time in this way; but in ponds where vis- 

itors feed them in Europe they presumably detect the newcomer by sight; for we 

have noticed that a gathering never fails to greet visitors on their appearance at pub- 

lic gardens in which these fishes are exhibited. 

From all this it appears that while fishermen, when desiring not to 
frighten the fish, need to be careful not to make disturbances which 
are transmitted directly to the water, such as splashing, or jarring a 
boat or similar object partially submerged, they need have little fear 
of talking; while, conversely, shouting probably has as little effect in 
helping to drive the fish, when that is the result desired. This fact 
will probably be received with satisfaction by those anglers who 
believed it necessary, but found it onerous, to maintain a sphinxlike 
silence while trying to outwit their finny prey. 

TASTE AND SMELL. 

As a matter of convenience these senses will be considered together. 
Of the two in fishes the former is much the better understood. 
Herrick (1903) has recently made an important contribution to the 
subject, besides giving an excellent review of the literature. It has 
long been known that carp have sense organs, known as ‘‘ terminal 
buds,” over the whole surface of the body and on the barbels, similar 
to those which occur abundantly in the mouth, and to which the sense 
of taste has rightly been assigned. Direct physiological experiments 
have not been made on carp, but from bis experiments on a large 
series of other fishes Herrick concludes (p. 266) that— 

It may be regarded as established that fishes which possess terminal buds in the 

outer skin taste by means of these organs and habitually find their food by their 

means, while fishes which lack these organs in the skin have the sense of taste con- 

fined to the mouth. 
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Terminal buds, or taste-buds, outside the mouth are best developed 
in bottom-feeding forms and those which, like the carp, burrow into 
the mud for their food. They probably enable a carp to determine 

the presence of food material in the mud without actually having to 
take the mud into the mouth to test it. 
What part the sense of smell plays is not so well established, though 

from the experiments that have been made on other fishes it would 
appear to be of minor importance and to be of little value in a direct- 
ive way in the finding of food. In many fishes, however, it appears 
to enable them to detect the presence of food when it is in the imme- 
diate vicinity. 

The tactile sense is well developed. How far carp can detect slight 
movements of the water, a faculty attributed by Parker (1908) to the 
lateral line, has not been determined. 

MIGRATIONS. 

The word migration is not used here in the strict sense of a reg- 
ular and stated movement from one place to another, such as occurs 
in the salmon, shad, suckers, and many other species that ascend riv- 

ers and streams to spawn. The only habit of the carp which can be 
compared to this is their retreat to deeper water with cold weather 
and their return to shallower water with the coming of spring. Their 
movements at other seasons appear to be irregular and probably 
depend upon local and variable conditions. In ponds and cther small 
bodies of water such migrations are necessarily limited, but may be 
much more extended and noticeable in large bodies of water such as 
the Great Lakes. 

Some attempt was made to study this question in Lake Erie and the 
adjacent waters by liberating tagged fish and distributing a circular 
among the fishermen and fish dealers of the region, asking for the 
records of any of these fish that might be recaptured. A small copper 
tag bearing a number was attached, usually to the strong spine of the 
dorsal fin, by a piece of copper wire, though in a few cases the wire 
was passed through the basal lobe of one of the pectoral fins. This 
work was attempted only on a small scale at first, and later opportu- 
nity did not offer for giving it a more effective trial. Moreover, the 
method in which the carp are handled by the fishermen and in the 
wholesale houses made it very unlikely that the small tags would be 
noticed before the fish reached the retail dealers in far away cities, 
when it would be too late to get the desired data, even if the tags 
were returned. As it was, only about one hundred individuals were 
tagged and liberated, mostly in the vicinity of Port Clinton and San- 
dusky, and none of these was ever heard from again. As a conse- 
quence, direct observation and the results and testimony of the fisher- 
men had to be relied upon for what information on this subject they 
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would give, and as the evidence gathered in this way was rather meager 
the question is still far from settled. Some of the observations are 
of much interest, however, and may serve to throw a little light on 
the subject. 
A large proportion of the carp shipped from northwestern Ohio 

and peuene astern Michigan are taken directly from Lake Erie. Many 
fishermen are engaged in the business, and they, for practical pur- 
poses, have had to learn much about the habits of the fish which 
furnishes them their livelihood. They go to the fishing grounds 
usually in open sail boats, returning to market when they have 
secured a good haul of fish. This means only a day’s, or possibly two 
days’¢ fishing when the carp are ‘‘on,” but under unfavorable condi- 

tions the boats are often gone a week or more. The fish are taken 
for the most part by means of seines in shallow waters along shores. 
The methods of seining will be described more fully later (p. 611). 

It is not surpising, in a body of water the size of Lake Erie, that 
storms should affect very largely, in fact we might almost say control 
entirely, the abundance of carp along the shore. According to the 
government chart, there is nowhere in the upper end of the lake more 
than six fathoms of water, while along the southern side water less 
than three fathoms deep Seite to a distance of two to five miles off 
shore. Strong northwesterly winds are not infrequent during the 
summer months, and in the winter the principal storms are from the 
north and northeast. It does not take very high winds to stir such 
shallow waters to their depths, as is shown by the fact that even in 
moderate storms the water is made roily to a long distance off shore. 
At such times the carp apparently go out to the Sea waters, 
and the fisherman say they do not come in again until a day or two 

after the storm. Unfortunately t the only data we have for dete rinining 
the extent and character of these movements are the occurrences in 
the shallow shore water; we have little or no data for telling where 
the fish go when they leave. Pound nets in the vicinity of Niagare 
Reef, which is seven miles from the nearest land, and which were kept 
in operation all summer by a Port Clinton firm, did not help to throw 
any light on this question, since few carp were taken in them at any 
time. It is possible that during storms some of the carp leave 
the lake and run up the bays and rivers, and Iam not convinced that 
such is not the case, at least with easterly storms, which raise the 
water level very appreciably at the western end of the lake. This 
produces a backward current up the bays and rivers, and evidence will 
be brought forward to show that carp run up the rivers with this back 
set. But storms from the north do not bave this effect, while westerly 
winds lower the water rather than raise it. So while I think it not 
unlikely that many of the carp in the lake may enter the bays and 
rivers when there is an easterly wind, it seems that if this were 
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generally true with all storms, whatever their direction, it would 
surely be known to the fishermen, who utilize this movement of the 
fish in the river for their capture, as will be explained later. 

As mentioned above, the water level at the upper end of Lake Erie 
is very variable. The long axis of the lake lies nearly west-southwest 
and east-northeast, so that both westerly and easterly winds have a 
great influence in piling the water at one end or the other. The pre- 
vailing winds of summer are southwesterly to westerly, so that the 

level is almost constantly changing. This givesa great resemblance 
to tides, except that the changes are, of course, much less regular, and 
generally of less amplitude. A strong southwest wind, however, 
blowing steadily for a day or two, will lower the general water level 
in Sandusky Bay, for instance, a foot or more, while a long-continued 
storm may result in an even greater change of the level. As soon as 
the wind ceases, or shifts around to the opposite direction, as is usually 
the case in our cyclonic storms, the reverse current sets in, affecting 

the water for miles up the Sandusky and Portage rivers. 
Just how far this variation of the water level and the consequent 

reversion of flow of the rivers influence the movements of the carp 1am 
unable to say. This much, however, is certain. A fall of a foot or even 
less in the general water level means the laying bare of great expanses 
of marsh land, and the carp which were feeding over this area have to 
seek deeper water as that on the flats gradually becomes shallower. 
In this way they work into the smaller streams, and so into the larger 
creeks, and from these into the river. It is at such times that they 
are taken in large numbers in a seine which has previously been 
stretched across the mouth of the creek, as will be described more 
fully in connection with the methods of fishing (p. 613). The fish 
appear to be quick to appreciate the lowering of the water, for they 
begin to run out very soon after it has begun to fall. Conversely, they 

run up again and spread out over the marshes as the water rises. 
This movement, which seems to depend upon the gradual lowering 

of the water in the shallow places, is distinetly different in nature from 
the ordinary reaction of most fishes to a current of water. As is 
well known, most fishes, when placed in running water, immediately 
react by turning head-up into the current.¢ That this is true of 
young carp, I have ascertained by experimentation. It may also be 
the explanation of the crowding of these fish around the inlet when 
fresh water is being pumped into a pond, a phenomenon which will be 
described more fully in the discussion of their reaction to fresh water 
(p. 560). It is equally true that most fish become uneasy as the water 
in a vessel or other container is gradually lowered without producing 
a definite strong current. It is probably this ‘‘ uneasiness” which 
causes the fish to leave the marshes as described above. 

a For a discussion of the orientation of fish to running water see a recent paper by Lyon (1904). 
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As to the movements of the fish in the wintertime, when the rivers 

and bays are frozen over, I have no information. That they are in the 
deeper parts there is no doubt, and it seems likely from what I can 
learn from the fishermen that they must move about more or less even 
during the coldest weather. They are occasionally taken in numbers 
at this season, I am told, by means of a seine. hauled under the ice. 

It will be seen from what has been given above that, although they 
apparently do not have any regular and definite migrations, carp do 
make considerable movements dependent upon the conditions under 
which they live. It was at one time thought there might be some evi- 
dence to show that in Lake Erie the carp were coming to make a rather 
regular migration into the deeper parts of the lake with the approach 
of cold weather. The lake grows deeper to the eastward, and this 

would mean a general movement to the eastward in the fall and to the 
westward again in the spring. This habit in time might become 
established into a definite migration. But though the fish do undoubt- 
edly seek deeper water in the winter, they probably go only far 
enough to escape freezing and the effects of storms. So long as they 
both feed and spawn in shallow water there is no other need for a 
migratory habit, unless perhaps the overpopulating of the more favor- 
able waters may force some of the fish to seek new grounds. Reports 
of large schools of carp at times seen toward the eastern end of the 
lake seemed to lend some support to this view. Thus I was told by 
Mr. Crangle, a fisherman in Cleveland, that some time in July, 1901, 
large schools of carp were seen in the open lake. In near shore were 
small fish, while farther out were schools of large ones, which were 
noticeable from their swimming about with their dorsal fins out of 
water. Mr. Crangle says this was the first time carp had been seen in 
this part of the lake in such numbers; and he was certain of the iden- 
tification, because his tug was run right in among them. Prince (1897) 
maintains that the carp has an inherent nomadic tendency, and thinks 
it is owing to this, in large part, that it has gained such a wide distri- 
bution. He says (p. 33): 

German carp are nomadic in their habits, and wander apparently aimlessly into 

all accessible waters, hence if introduced into any streams or ponds adjacent to and 

connected with others, these fish will rapidly spread over the whole system. fal- 

mon, trout, white-fish, pickerel or doré, indeed all our native fish are more local in 

their wanderings and as a rule have definite courses of migration, and confine them- 

selyes within recognized limits. The German carp has no such defined movements 

or habitat, thus Lake Erie, the St. Clair waters of western Ontario, Lake Huron and 

other een areas are being overrun by these fish, which have wandered from 
the more or less remote localities in United States territory where they were origi- 
nally planted. Like undesirable weeds they spread everywhere and it is practically 

impossible to limit their progress or to effect their extirpation. 
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REACTION OF CARP IN PONDS TO INFLOWING FRESH WATER. 

This reaction, which is very curious and marked, I am uncertain 
whether to consider a reaction to the current caused by the inflowing 
water or a response to the volume of fresh water being added to that 
which has been standing in the pond. flessel (1881, p. 879) says: 

The inflow of water into the pond should never be allowed to be direct; as, for 

instance, a brook falling into it. This often causes the water to rise at an inoppor- 

tune time, carrying into the pond other fishes, especially the rapacious pike. The 

carp also has the disposition to swim toward the inflowing water, by which means it is drawn 

away from is proper feeding-places. @ 

This matter was first brought to my attention in a practical way by 
Mr. Thomas Hurrell, who owns a carp pond near Port Clinton, Ohio. 
This pond covers an area of some 20 acres, or more, of marsh land 
beside the Portage River. A deep cut was made along the riverside 
and embankments thrown up on three sides so that it is possible to 
keep the water level two or three feet above that of the river, the 
fourth side of the pond being formed by the natural slope of the land. 
The water is maintained at a nearly constant level by pumping in fresh 
water, as necessary, from a dredge-cut just outside the embankment 
which leads from the river. The water is really elevated by means of 
an endless-chain elevator. This is shown in figure 2, plate m1, while 
figure 1, plate m1, shows the chute which empties into the pond. At this 
place the water in the pond is some 8 to 10 feet deep, and directly 
from it leads the deep ditch along the riverside, while shallower ditches 
lead off into other parts of the pond. (See figure, p. 628.) Mr. Hur- 
rell said that scarcely has he started the elevator when the fish begin 
to come from all parts of the pond and to congregate in the deep area 
where the fresh water pours in. His account of their quick response 
seemed almost incredible, and I expressed a desire to see the thing 
myself; at which Mr. Hurrell kindly started the gasoline engine oper- 
ating the elevator, and at once a good stream of fresh water began to 
be poured into the pond. I was subsequently fortunate enough to 
witness the phenomena I am about to describe on several different 
occasions. The following account is taken with little change from my 
notes of one time: 

At the time of which I am speaking, a number of carp could be seen 
swimming about in the vicinity of the pumping house with their backs 
out of water. Mr. Hurrell attributed this to the fact that he had 
recently been pumping, and that the fish had not all dispersed as yet. 
He now started the engine again, and within five minutes the carp began 
to congregate in numbers in that vicinity, and they could be seen com- 
ing far down the large ditch, as many of them swam with their dorsal 
fins above the surface. The water near the inflow was soon full of 
them—it seemed as if there must be a number of tons of fish right 

a The italics are mine. 
} 
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there. They worked continually up toward the chute, where the 
water poured in, heading for the most part in that direction, but 
turning and twisting slowly about. They became so numerous after 
a time that the upper ones seemed almost forced out of the 
water, and many were turned over on their sides at the surface. 
Figure 4, plate m1, shows a nearer view of the writhing mass of 
fish, all struggling to get nearer to the source of incoming water, 
though their movements appear rather slow and deliberate. Here it 
will be noticed that some of the fish are turned cn their sides, and 
by the exposed backs it can be seen that they are nearly all headed 
in the same direction—to the right in the photograph. It was 
impossible to estimate the number of fish; there was no way of telling, 
in fact, whether they were mostly at the surface or whether they were 
as numerous deep into the water. I found, however, that at a distance 
of 20 to 30 feet away, where few backs were to be seen at the surface, 

an oar could not be put down into the water without hitting fish. 
Before long those nearest the chute began jumping out of water, some 

jumping to a height of nearly 2 feet into the air. Others made a 
jump and swam up the chute against the current as salmon leap a 

_ waterfall. Most were able to get up here but a short distance, while 
others worked up the whole length of the chute, some 6 or 8 feet, to 
the elevator itself. 
From the actions of the fish in the vicinity of the inflow it seems as 

though they must be reacting to the current. There is no direct evi- 
dence that the response is anywhere to the fresh water and not to the 
current, as it is evident that to any part of the pond where the fresh 
water comes so as to influence the fish there must necessarily be some 
current. The part that seems incredible is that it should so soon 
effect remote parts of the pond with sufficient strength to produce a 
positive rheotactic response on the part of the fish. It will be noted, 
furthermore, that if this is the correct explanation the response 
appears to be just the opposite of what has been given above for fish 
in the marshes when there is a change in the general water level of 
the river. There the fish ran with the current, spreading out over 

the feeding grounds; here they come against the current as far as they 
are able to come, and crowd about the inflow. What may determine 
the difference in the nature of the responses in the two cases I am 
unable to say. 

HIBERNATION. 

Most observers agree that during the cold months in the temperate 
regions carp seek the deeper holes in pond or lake, where they pass 
the season in a semitorpid condition. It is said that they assemble in 
circular groups with their heads together and pointed somewhat down- 
ward towards the mud. During this time they take no food, though 
they are said to decrease but little, if at all, in weight. I know of no 

F. C. 1904—36 
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statement as to whether the respiratery movements are suspended, 
and I have myself had no opportunity to observe carp in this condi- 
tion. When I visited Lake Erie in November, 1901, some carp at 
least were still moving about, as they were taken in small numbers 
daily in the pounds and gill nets set for white-fish. This in spite of 
the fact that the weather was very cold, with frequent snow squalls, 
though the lake had not yet begun to freeze. Examination of the 
stomachs of these fish showed, too, that they had been feeding, though 
in no case was there much food in the alimentary tract. This observa- 
tion agrees with the statement of Brakeley (1889), who says that 
instead of hibernating with the nose in the mud for several months, as 
they do in Europe, in this country they do so only for a short time, if 
at all. 

VITALITY. 

Many instances have been reported to show the extent to which 
carp can resist cold. I can not do better than to quote a case 
reported by Smiley (1886, p. 676): 

On the morning of January 4, 1884, 2,100 German carp were forwarded from Wash- 

ington, by express, to Birmingham, Ala. Mr. F. L. Donnelly, a messenger of the 

Commission, proceeded by the same train to watch them on their passage and to 

take charge of them upon their arrival at Birmingham. The fish had been placed 

in the usual 4-quart tin pails, and packed in crates of 16 pails each. Each pail 

contained 15 carp. 

Mr. Donnelly and the carp arrived at Birmingham at 1.30 a. m., January 6. The 

packages were left in the office of the Southern Express Company through the 

remainder of that night, but placed within 10 feet of the stove in order to prevent 

the water freezing. The thermometer indicated +4° F. at the time of arrival. At 

8 o’clock on the morning of the 6th Mr. Donnelly examined the condition of the 

fish, and in his official report dated January 14, says: 

“‘T was greatly surprised to find every drop of water in the buckets frozen into 

solid ice, and all the fish apparently dead; but upon close examination of their eyes, 

I thought perhaps a great many of them were stillalive, though frozen solid in the ice.” 

Mr. Donnelly thereupon courageously undertook to see if any of the fish could be 

saved. He procured the necessary laborers, four large tubs, and a supply of water. 

He then broke the ice from the small pails, transferring such as contained carp to 

the water. He states that ‘‘in this manner a great number of fish were soon freed 

from their confinement, and by constant working with them during the entire day 

we were able to save 1,300 fish.’? Although the thermometer continued to remain 

in the vicinity of zero, by careful management he succeeded in keeping the 1,300 fish 

alive until the 8th and 9th, when they were distributed to the applicants throughout 

the State. 

The saving of 1,300 carp out of a lot of 2,100, under such circumstances, may be 

considered a very remarkable achievement. 

Having prepared the foregoing statement from Mr. Donnelly’s report, I sent a copy 

of it to Mr. L. H. Black, route agent, Southern Express Company, Montgomery, 

Ala., asking how far he knew the statements to be true. Under date of January 28, 

1884, he wrote me in reply as follows: 
‘* As route agent of the Southern Express Company, my duties call me to Birming- 

ham. I saw the carp first on the morning after their arrival at Birmingham, and 

frequently during the day while Mr. Donnelly was at work with them. ‘My opinion 
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is that this statement is correct in every particular. I give it from what I saw myself, 

and from information Mr. Donnelly gave me during the day while he was working 

with the fish.”’ 

Smiley gives another instance (p. 698). This is the statement of 
Dr. George Wigg, Clay Center, Clay County, Kans., and is as follows: 

I have a German carp in my office that has been frozen stiff on 16 different occa- 

sions in one month, and yet each time resuscitation has been produced after the 

lapse of six hours. 

Although known as cold-blooded animals, the internal temperature 
of fishes is normally somewhat higher than that of the water in which 
they are living. According to Knauthe (1896) the amount of this dif- 
ference depends upon the condition of nourishment, and varies in the 
diffefent races of carp. In the winter, when no nourishment is taken 
and the vital processes are mostly suspended, the temperature of the 
body becomes the same as that of the surrounding water, and Knauthe 
states that the crowding together at the bottom of such fish as the 
earp, tench, and barbel does not help to keep their temperature up, 
as is maintained by some authors. 

The hardiness of carp in enduring low temperatures for a long 
time without serious result is sometimes utilized in shipping them, by 
placing ice in the water to keep the temperature down. The normal 
activities are then much reduced, the respiration is retarded, and the 
fish can consequently stand a much longer sojourn in a small amount 
of water than would be possible at ordinary temperatures. I am told 
‘that the fish packed in ice even at points in Illinois and northern Ohio 
are sometimes still alive when they reach New York, in spite of the 
fact that they are sent by freight. Townsend (1902 4, p. 677) says 
those in the top layers will live two or three days; those below die 
sooner. In this case, of course, they are out of water entirely, though 
the gills are prevented from drying and the fish are kept moist by the 
gradual melting of the ice. 

Like many other hardy fish, carp can be kept alive out of water for 

considerable periods at ordinary temperatures if they are kept moist, 
and they are often transported for short distances by packing them in 
wet moss. In Germany it is said to be a common practice at such 
times to place in the mouth of the fish a piece of bread or cake soaked 
in brandy. The statement is commonly quoted, especially in European 
works dealing with the subject, that carp are sometimes packed in moss 
with the head protruding and are kept in this condition for weeks or 
even months (!), being nourished in the meantime by placing food in 
the mouth. Asan example of what is often stated, the following may 
be quoted from Day (1880-1884, p. 160): 
Pennant observes upon the following experiment having been twice made, of 

placing a carp in a net well wrapped up in wet moss, the mouth only remaining out, 

and then hung up in a cellar or some cool place, the fish being frequently fed with 

bread and milk, and often plunged into water. Thus treated it has been known to 

live above a fortnight, and grow very fat as well as lose its muddy taste. 
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Whatever may be the truth as to the above, it 1s certainly a fact 
that these fish can withstand much in the way of adverse conditions, 
and can live for a considerable period out of water so long as the gills 
are kept moist. When it is desired to transport fish from where they 
are caught it is usual for the fishermen merely to load them into the 
bottom of a boat when the distance is not too great. For longer dis- 
tances by water they are usually towed in a live-car. 
When the United States Fish Commission was distributing many 

thousands of young carp every year it became a matter of great impor- 
tance to have some practical method that would be economical as well 
as efficient. The original plan was to send a few fish in a large milk 
ean full of water, but this practice was expensive and unsatisfactory. 
Later it was found that the fish could be shipped long distances, requir- 
ing several days or a week for the journey, merely by putting them 

in small pails with only a little water. The usual method was to use 
4 or 6 quart tin pails, in which were placed 15 to 20 young fish 2 to 3 
inches long, with little more than enough water to cover them (see 
MeDonald, 1882, and later reports of the Commissioner). This small 
amount of water is kept well aerated by the jostling of the pails in 
transportation and the movements of the fish. In fact, it usually 
becomes foamy, on account of the slime secreted by the fish. I have 
myself used this method with success in shipping young carp from 
Port Clinton, Ohio, to Ann Arbor, Mich., the fish being about two 
days on the way. 

Although carp will live so long out of water if the gills are moist, 
or ina small amount of water well aerated, they succumb much more 
quickly to foul water—that is, to water not well aerated, and conse- 
quently charged with carbonic acid or unoxidized organic matter. 
Under such conditions they may usually be seen swimming about with 
their mouths at the surface, a circumstance that is always to be looked 
upon with suspicion by the owner of a carp pond, as it usually means 
that the fish will die unless the conditions are quickly improved. Carp 
are apt to do the same thing when the temperature of the water be- 
comes too high. Of course this action must be distinguished from the 
normal feeding of the fish at the surface. 

FEEDING HABITS AND FOOD. 

Carp are frequently stated to be ‘‘essentially vegetable feeders.” 
It seems to me better to say that they are omnivorous, for I] know of 
no food substance which a carp can get into its mouth that it will not 
eat. Since it can not be considered in the ordinary sense a predacious 
fish, however, the animal! matter which it can ordinarily obtain is lim- 

ited largely to insect larve, small crustacea and mollusca, and other 
similar small organisms, so that the bulk of its food is undoubtedly in 
most cases vegetable. Carp are often compared to pigs in their feed- 
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ing, and the simile is not bad, for much of their food is obtained by 
rooting about in the mud. In soft muddy or marly bottoms one will 
often see numerous little pits and holes a few inches, or often more, 
in diameter, showing where the fish have been at work. In most of 
its feeding the carp works slowly and rather quietly, though persist- 
ently; but the rooting in the mud they often undertake in a more vig- 
orous manner, twisting and splashing, and tugging at the roots of 
water plants. It is this that makes the water so roily, and anyone 
familiar with their habits can tell at once the presence of carp when 
they are feeding in this manner simply by the appearance of the water. 
Moreover, the freshly dug up stems and leaves of cat-tails, sweet flag, 
wild eelery, and other water plants are often to be seen floating about, 
furnishing further evidence of the destructive work going on below. 
The extent to which the character of the aquatic vegetation is changed 
in this way will be discussed later, when we come to consider the 
economic aspects of the question. The fish probably dig up these 
plants mostly for the tender shoots and rootlets, but they undoubtedly 
obtain many smaller organisms from the mud at the same time. The 
barbels at the sides of the mouth, which are well supplied with taste 
buds, are probably of much assistance in helping to ascertain the pres- 

ence of food particles in the mud. I have not been able to observe 
the process in natural surroundings, but judging from the actions of 
small carp kept in an aquarium, I should say that much of the mud is 
sucked into the mouth and further ‘‘tested” for food by the more 
efficient” organs there; if satisfactory it is swallowed, if not it is 
rejected. The fish will often take into the mouth in the same way 
particles floating in the water, some of which will be swallowed and 

_ others rejected in a manner similar to that described by Herrick (1908, 
p. 265) in the sea robin (Prionotus carolinus). In respect to the dis- 
tribution of the organs of taste and the manner of feeding, carp would 
thus appear to be midway between such forms as the cat-fishes on the 
one hand, which have a well developed sense of taste over the entire 
body, and the sea robin on the other, in which taste is confined to the 

mouth. 
Carp do not, however, do all their feeding at the bottom by any 

means. Where the water is shallow and clear they may often be 
seen swimming slowly about, skimming floating particles of food 
from the surface or working industriously along the stems of the 
water plants. At the surface they probably get small floating plants, 
insects or their larve, such as mosquitoes, May flies (or ‘‘ June bugs,” 
as they are popularly called along the lakes), etc., as well as the seeds 
of plants, and other substances which are dropped or blown into the 

a Herrick (1903, p. 267) says that ‘‘the delicacy of the sense of taste in the skin is directly propor- 

tional to the number of terminal buds in the areas in question,’’ In the carp these buds are 

especially well developed on the ‘‘palate.”’ 
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water accidentally. In feeding at the surface the fish swim about 
with the anterior part of the head showing, the mouth partly above 
water, partly below. The mouth is continuously opening and closing, 
and a sharp sucking or smacking sound is often produced, much as is 
made by a pig with his head down in the trough. 
Much of the carp’s food is obtained by foraging along the stems of 

water plants, and it also often eats quantities of the plants themselves. 
Many of these stems are covered with a considerable growth of alge, 
bryozoa, ete., among which live a variety of minute, and even micro- 
scopic, plant and animal forms. Such stems as float on the surface or 
lie in a horizontal position in the water can be gone over very easily, 
and sometimes this appears to be done in a more or less systematic 
manner, the fish beginning at one end and working gradually along to 
the other. In order to get at the vertical stems the fish often turn on 
their sides, when the mouth can be closely applied to the rounded 
surface. They were also often seen to take the end of a floating stem 
or leaf, such as a cat-tail leaf, into the mouth and then pull and tug at 
it vigorously. Even if they did not get off pieces of the stem in this 
way, they undoubtedly pulled off the alge and other substances 
growing on its surface. In one case | noticed a fish swimming about 
with a piece of partially decayed stem sticking from its mouth, but 
whether it was finally swallowed I can not say, as the fish swam away 
out of sight with the stem still protruding. 
Few records of the food of the carp in this country made from 

examination of the contents of the stomach and intestine seem to have 
been previously reported. H. Garman (1888) reported on one speci- 
men from Broad Lake, Ill., soon after the species began to be found 
in the waters of that state. According to him the food ‘‘ consisted of 
vegetation and mollusks, the former constituting two-thirds of the 
material in the alimentary canal, and consisting of dead leaves and 
seeds. The seeds were, as far as could be determined in a hasty exami- 
nation, chiefly those of trees and weeds. Elm seeds, ragweed seeds, 
and the seeds of Polygonum were noted. The mollusca were partially 
thin-shelled clams with an occasional Spherium, and partly snails, 
suchas Physa and Lioplar. All the matter was apparently gathered 
from the bottom. No trace of crustacean or insect food could be 
detected.” 

In August, 1900, Mr. M. C. Marsh collected carp stomachs near 
Bellevue, on the Mississippi River, near Omaha, and from Maumee 
Bay and River near Toledo, Ohio. Apparently no detailed study of 
these collections has been made, but Smith (1902), in his report on 
food fishes, gives a few general data. Hestates (p. 120) that the food 
was found to be largely microscopic, and contained in what was appar- 
ently a mass of mud passed on into the intestine, where he thinks the 
digestion probably takes place. Portions that were recognizable 
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macroscopically were rarely seen. In a few cases fragments of the 

higher water plants (ec. ¢., Ranunculus) were found in the esophagus, 
while from the color of the small amount of fluid contents it was 
believed that green alge might have been eaten. In the Maumee 
River the carp fed constantly and largely upon whole wheat that had 
been lost in the river a season or two previous in a grain elevator fire. 
From the foregoing it appears that a large proportion of the mate- 

rial found by dissection in the alimentary tracts of carp was of vege- 
table origin. Since this material is eaten in such quantities and is 
digested in its course through the fish, as is shown by observation, the 
natural supposition is that it serves as food. And such is the opinion 
of most writers on the subject. Nicklas (1884), however, who discusses 
at much length the question of the proper food for the ‘‘artificial 
feeding” of carp, arrives at a different conclusion. It is his theory 
that these fish should be fed on materials especially rich in nitrogen- 
ous compounds, and in this connection he says (pp. 1011, 1012): 

I have started my theory from the fact, which I know from actual experience, that © 

the food of the carp is principally animal and not vegetable matter, and I find that 

in this I agree with most of the practical pisciculturists; but I differ from the views 

of Professor Nawratil (Oesterreichisch-Ungarische Fischerei-Zeitung, 1880, No. 35) 
when he asserts that carp, from their third year, live principally on fresh and decay- 

ing vegetable matter. This is contradicted by the experience that they are easily 

raised in ponds which contain but few plants, and by the circumstance that, if aquatic 

plants formed the exclusive, or even principal food of carp, vegetation would, in some 

ponds, be utterly destroyed in a few days after they had been stocked with carp, or 

at any rate in a couple of years, as carp are particularly fond of young shoots, which, 
by the way, show a pretty close proportion of nutritive matter [to animal food?]. 

Such an occurrence, however, I have never yet been able to observe, nor has it been 

observed by any other pond-culturist; whilst, on the other hand, it has frequently 

been observed that in carp-ponds vegetation becomes so rank and luxuriant that it 

has to be checked. As long as decaying vegetable matter has not been examined as 

to the quantity of nutritive substances contained in it, no opinion can be formed as 

to its suitableness for carp food. 
My own observations have taught that the carp only takes to vegetable food when 

absolutely no animal food can be procured. I have not yet been able to ascertain 

whether the carp actually eats and digests decaying vegetable matter, because all I 

have so far been able to observe has been that the carp often swallows such matter, 

but almost immediately ejects it again, perhaps aiter having devoured worms and 

insects clinging to such matter. 

I can not help feeling that Nicklas’s judgment is influenced by his 
theory. Although he may possibly be right as to the kind of food 
that will be most economical in putting a given amount of flesh on a 
carp in a given time, it nevertheless seems evident, as a matter of fact, 
that carp do under natural conditions eat a large quantity of vegetable 
food. lf Nicklas had examined the contents of the stomachs and 
intestines of the fish he observed, he might not have concluded that 
they ejected even all of the decaying vegetable matter that they ate. 
While it is not probable that the actually decaying vegetable matter 
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contains a great deal of nutritive material for the fish, this does not 
dismiss the whole question of vegetable food, as Nicklas implies; and 
while he says that carp can be raised in ponds which contain but few 
plants, being fed, I suppose, on animal food, on the other hand I have 
seen ponds in northern Ohio, where carp were retained from spring 
to fall, which contained practically no natural food at all, the water 
being supplied from artesian wells, and where the fish were fed 
exclusively on corn, barley, etc., and young ‘‘ sowed corn,” the plants 
being cut when 1 to 2 feet high and thrown into the pond. I am 
not prepared to say that these fish grew as rapidly as they would have 
if fed according to Nicklas’s formule. But this does not concern us 
here. The important point is that carp can live very largely, if not 
entirely, on vegetable materials, and that under natural conditions in 
our open waters plants and plant products form a very large share of 
their food. The bearings of this, from an economic standpoint, will 
be discussed later on, where will also be considered the question of the 
extent to which carp may be injurious to the spawn and young of 

other fish. 
Susta maintained that cf its own choice carp would first select animal 

food, a contention in which he was supported by the observations of 
A. Fritsch in Prag and Emil Walter in Trachenberg. Karl Knauthe 
pointed out that these investigators had used exclusively the highly 
cultivated races, to which belong the so called Galician and Bohemian 
arp. He himself extended the investigation by comparing as to 
intestinal contents examples of the old Silesian carp and a new race of 
it bred by Gréger in Lauterbach with examples of the two quick- 
growing races mentioned above, using for the purpose fish of the same 
age. These fish, after each individual had been marked so that the 
four races could not be confused, were placed all in the same pool, 

which was rich in animal and vegetable food. In this way it was 
shown that the stomachs of the Galician and Bohemian carp were 
generally filled with small crustacea—chiefly Daphnia and Cyclops— 
as long as these were abundant, while insects and their larve were 
second only, in about the proportion of 3to1. Plant food was present 
only as it was taken incidentally with the other. In the cultivated 
Silesian carp the proportion of animal to plant food was about the 
same. The old Silesian ‘‘ Bauernkarpfen,” however, contained a great 
preponderance of vegetable materials, such as alge, diatoms, plant 
débris, and the seeds of higher plants, and only a few animals, mostly 
small crustacea. As soon as the supply of lower animals in the pool 
was exhausted it became necessary for the Galician and Bohemian carp 
to adopt a vegetable diet as well. Moreover, Knauthe found the 
stomachs of these carp filled with a small species of pond snail which 
was abundant in the pool, and which both of the Silesian races spurned. 
From such and similar researches of Knauthe’s it was shown that in 
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the spring the Silesian carp, though apparently well nourished, had 
reached a length of only 5 to6cm., while the Galician carp had grown 
to a length of 18 cm. The author answers the question, Wherein, 
under natural conditions, rests the ability for quick growth in fresh 
water fishes? by saying: ‘‘ Partly, perhaps, ina better assimilation of 
the food, but mostly upon a better selection of the same. The richer 
this is in nitrogen, the greater, within certain limits, is its nutritive 
effect.” (Zoologische Garten, Jahrgang 37, 1896, p. 345, 346.) 

In order to determine the nature of the principal food of the carp 
in this country I have examined the alimentary tracts of a great many 
individuals. Many of these examinations were not made in detail, 
but only to determine the presence or absence of certain things, such 
as the eggs of other fishes. A list of the contents of stomachs and 
intestines of 33 carp, however, is given below. These examinations 
were made with more care than the rest, but are for the most part 
only qualitative, the relative quantities of the various materials being 
given only in rough approximates. The carp were from several dif- 
ferent localities and a variety of conditions. The list is given in full 
because it is believed to be important to convey a very thorough knowl- 
sedge of the nature of the food of the carp in our waters. I have never 
found large particles of food of any kind in the alimentary tract, the 
largest being strips of vegetable epidermis perhaps an inch long, 
wings and other portions of insects, small snail shells, and the like. 
It is stated that carp can grind or ‘‘ masticate” thin food to a certain 
extent with the flat, knob-like pharyngeal teeth, and probably this in 
part explains the fact that what is found in the stomach is usually so 
much broken up. Houghton (1879, p. 17) even maintains that ‘* por- 
tions of vegetable food are returned to the throat and remasticated by 
these pharyngeal grinders,” though I know of no evidence in support 
ef this hypothesis. The finely ground condition of the stomach con- 
tents leads to some wonderment among the fishermen, who are accus- 
tomed in other fish to find the food, such as smaller fish, swallowed 
whole, and one man always insisted to me that carp ‘‘ digest their food 
in their heads.” 

1. Specimen from St. Clair Flats, June 30, 1901. Chara, small 
amount; May fly (ephemerid) wings and broken fragments, consid- 
erable numbers; insect larve, small; roots, decaying leaves, and epi- 
dermis (‘‘bark”) of aquatic plants, large amount; small shells and 
fragments; sand. All the Chara seemed to be packed in the small 
intestine. This was noticed in other cases, and seems to indicate that 
when the fish get among the Chara they eat a large amount of it. 

9. Specimen from St. Clair Flats, July 83,1901. Rootlets and other 
vegetable matter, such as would be found in bottom mud; coleopter- 

aFor a more detailed discussion of the processes of digestion and assimilation in the carp, the 

reader is referred to a later paper by Knauthe (1898), 
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ous larva, small; alge; fine shell fragments with fine sand or mud, 
forming a ‘‘ grit.” 

3. Specimen from St. Clair Flats, July 13,1901. Large mass of 
remains of Ephemerida, consisting for the most part of wings and of 
more or less broken up cercopods. (Fore wings 18 mm. long; one 
of the larger of the cercopods had 25 or 26 joints.) Very few other 
parts of the insects in evidence, except small opaque bodies with ellip- 
tical outlines, which were probably the eyes. The fact that the insects 
were adults would indicate that they were taken from the surface of 
the water either at the time of metamorphosing or when blown into the 
water later.¢ This one carp must have contained hundreds of these 
insects. Prof. R. H. Pettit, entomologist at the Michigan Agricul- 
tural College, kindly examined the remains of these May flies (or 
‘** June bugs”) for me, but was unable to determine the species from 
the material in hand. 

4. Specimen 45 cin.” long from North Bass Island, Lake Erie, July 
19, 1901. Chara, considerable; copepods and ostracods, numerous; 
Chironomus larve or related forms; fragments of shells (mostly quite 
small), considerable; plant fibers. 

5. Specimen 27 cm. long from North Bass Island, Lake Erie, July 
19,1901. Mass of food quite well digested. Much filamentous alge 
(Spirogyra recognized) and diatoms. 

6. Specimen 55.5 cm. long from Put-in Bay, July 27,1901. Chara, — 
bulk of material, packing intestine full in places, mostly in small 
pieces less than 1 cm. long; May-fly larve, 1 to 14 cm. long, large 
numbers; shells, broken pieces, and small bivalves 2 to 4 mm. long, 
entire; Chara and considerable other vegetable matter, some of it 
probably Phclotria; mud, fine débris, evidently bottom sediment. 

7. Specimen 33 em. long from Put-in Bay, July 27, 1901. Chara, 
mass of the material as in No. 6; amphipods, a number of small 
fTyallela-like individuals; broken shells, a very little; vegetable matter, 
a little besides Chara. 

8. Specimen 38.5 cm. long from Portage River, about 3 miles above 
Port Clinton, August 6, 1901. About 90 to 100 c.c. of rather fine, 
dark material, composed almost entirely of finely divided vegetable 
matter. A few filamentous alge. 

9. Specimen 50.5 cm. long from Portage River, as above, August 
6, 1901. <A considerable quantity of blackish ‘‘mud”, vegetable 
fragments, pieces of stem, etc., the principal constituent; one pulpy 
mass, apparently an unopened bud of some kind, possibly °* lotus” 
(Nelumbo) or water-lily; insect larvee, occasional, head only recog- 
nizable. 

«On Lake Erie I haye seen windrows of the cast pupa cases of ephemerids being drifted about by 

the wind, and extending as far as the eye could follow them. If carp could have got among these at 

the time the insects were leaving they would have had abundance of food for a time. 

b Length of fish if in italics means total length—i. e., tip of snout to end of caudal fin; ifin Roman 

type it is the length from tip of snout to base of caudal fin at middle. 
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10. Specimen 33 cm. long from Portage River, as above, August 6, 
1901. Some 20 to 30 ¢.c. dark mud-like material, consisting mostly 
of plant fibers, fragments of stems, etc.; one young shoot (apparently , 
of grass) about 18 mm. long. : 

11. Specimen 36 cm. long from Portage River, as above, August 6, 

1901. Small amount of material of the appearance of fine oe: wens 
the microscope seen to consist for the most part of finely divided veg- 
etable matter and some filamentous alge. 

Specimen 47 em. long from Portage River, as above, August 6, 
1901. About 150 c.c. of material composed for the most part of yeg- 
etable matter—short pieces of stem, etc.; some pulpy vegetable matter, 

probably roots or bulbs of some aquatic plant; insect larve, occa- 

sional fragments. 
13. Specimen 36 cm. long from Portage River, as above, August 6,’ 

1901. Six to8c.c. of very fine material resembling mud in appearance, 
almost entirely composed of vegetable matter; vegetable fibers and 
some filamentous alow recognized. f 

14. Specimen 44 cm. long from Portage River, as above, August 6, 
1901. Only 2 to 3 cc. of fine ‘‘mud”, consisting of plant fibers, 
fragments of stems, etc. 

15. Specimen 36 cm. long from Portage River, as above, August 6, 
1901. Ninety to 100 c.c. of rather coarse dark material, oe plant 
fibers and fragments; some pieces of leaves or stems 1 inch long, but 
most are smaller. 

16. Specimen 32 cm. long from Portage River, as above, August 6, 
1901. Small amount of very fine material. Most that is recognizable 
is portions of plant tissues—largely fibrous parts, and what appear 
to be the glumes of grasses. ; 

17. Specimens 39 em. long from Portage River, as above, August 6, 
1901. Fifteen to 20 c.c. of dark grayish, almost black material, 
almost entirely composed of vegetable fragments. 

18. Specimen 38 em. long from Portage River, as above, August 6, 
1901. Small amount of dark muddy material, mostly plant fibers and 
small pieces of other plant tissues; considerable filamentous alge; 

insect larve (dipterous?), occasional. 
19. Specimen 37 cm. long from Portage River, as above, August 

6, 1901. Some 20 to 40 c.c. of fine, dark sae like material consisting 

of vegetable fibers, fragments of stems, leaves, etc. Very little 
material in which vegetable cells could not be made out. 

20. Specimen 34.5 em. long from Portage River, as above, August 
6, 1901. Fine material consisting mostly of filamentous alge and 
partly digested tissues of other plants. 

21. Specimen from ‘‘The Straits,” 1 mile east of Cedar Point near 
Maumee Bay, August 12, 1901. Plants, pieces of stems, etc., con- 

siderable; alez (filamentous), considerable; maxille of insects (7), 
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comparatively few; insect larve, few; diatoms; Vorticelle; gastro- 
pods (?), few small fragments; much fiocculent débris with small frag- 
ments of many kinds in it. 

22, Specimen from Port Clinton, Ohio (from gill-nets in Lake Erie), 
November 16, 1901. Shell fragments, many, some of them 3 to 4 
mm. in diameter; insect larve, fragments, caddis-fly (7) and some 
chironomid (7). 

23. Specimen from Port Clinton (from Lake Erie), November 18, 
1901. Shells, few small fragments; larve of caddis-fly (?), heads and 
other fragments; most of the mass of material appears to be made up 
of the nearly digested bodies of these larve. White-fish egg, one. 

24, Specimen from Port Clinton (from Lake Erie), November 18, 
1901. White-fish egg, one; larve of caddis-fly (?); entomostraca, 
mostly fragments; much of the material unrecognizable. 

25. Specimen from Port Clinton (from Lake Erie), November 18, 
1901. Shells, few fragments; alew, few; apparently also other vege- 
table remains very finely divided; larvee or worms of some kind, 
fragments; bulk of material unrecognizable. 

26. Specimen from Port Clinton (from Lake Erie), November 19, 

1901. Mostly fragments of Chironomus (#) larve. 
27. Specimen from Port Clinton (from Lake Erie), November 19, 

1901. Many remains of chironomid (7) larvee (same as No. 26), much 
broken up; bulk of material unrecognizable. 

28. Specimen from Port Clinton ae Lake Erie), November 19, 
1901. Only small amount, about 2 ¢. c., in intestine; shell fracuiele 
filamentous alge; entomostraca, fragments, largely ostracods; caddis- 

fly (4) larve, much digested. 
29. Specimen from North Bass Island (Lake Erie), November 27, 

1901. Shells, 2 to 5 mm. in diameter, and shell fragments; ostracods, 
numerous, fragments of entomostraca in general. 

30. Specimen from North Bass itunes (Lake Erie), November 27, 
1901. Shell fragments; entomostraca, fragments; insect larvee, cad- 
dis-fly (4), fragments. 

31. Specimen from North Bass Island (Lake Erie), November 27, 
1901. Shell fragments, nearly one-half of material; ostracods, few; 
insect larvee, caddis-fi y (2 ), fragments; white-fish egg, one. 

32. Specimen from North Bass Island (Lake Erie), November 27, 
1901. Only a small amount of fine material, composed mostly of 
ostracods, Cladocera (7), and copepods, mostly fragments, some almost 

entire. 

33. Specimen 46.4 cm. long from Port Clinton (seined in Lake EKrie), 
August 31,1902. Principal material appears to be seeds of some sedge; 
aside from these the mass is largely fragments of plants and unrecog- 
nizable débris. 

As to whether the fish were wont to feed most at any particular 
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time of day, I obtained no very satisfactory data. Neither did I find 
any other conditions which seemed regularly to influence their feed- 
ing. It is stated by some authors—and I have some evidence to bear 
them out—that carp feed especially in the early morning and late in 
the afternoon. But I have frequently found them feeding at all other 
times of day, even in the hot midday sun of summer. This much 
seems to be true, however, that they are usually more quiet in the 
middle of the day; one does not hear them splashing about so often. 
In the late summer, the fishermen tell me, the carp in Lake Erie, at 
least, feed mostly at night. As to the time of year, Seeley (1886, 
p- 97) says, ‘‘ Like many other fishes, it feeds most frequently before 
the spawning season.” In Kuropethey are said not to eat at all during 
the winter months, In this country I have reason to know that they 
do, to some extent, at least. 

BREEDING HABITS. 

In Europe the carp is said to spawn principally in May and June, 
though in some cases the process extends several weeks longer. As 
well as I can ascertain, the same statement holds for the northern 

United States. In our Southern States and California spawning is 
apparently earlier, often beginning in April. In the waters contigu- 
ous to Lake Erie the height of the spawning season seems to be in the 
latter part of May and early June. On the St. Clair Flats I believe 
it is usually a little later on account of the lower temperature of the 
water, which comes directly down from Lake Huron. This tempera- 
ture difference affects the time of spawning cf the bass, dog-fish (Ama), 
and other shallow-water spawners as well, for I have found the eggs of 

‘: these fish at the Flats when the season for them was entirely past in 
the interior lakes and rivers of the state. 

The age at which carp spawn also depends largely upon the tempera- 
ture. European authors state that they reach maturity in the waters 
of temperate Europe when they are 3 years of age, and the same 
probably holds true in general for the corresponding region in North 
America, though apparently they sometimes spawn, at least in the lati- 
tude of New Jersey, when they are only 2 years old (cf. statement of 
John H. Brakeley, Bordentown, N. J., Smiley, 1886, p. 757). Judging 
from other statements quoted in the same report, they commonly breed 
at the age of 2 years in the South (where they do not hibernate in the 
winter), and according to Mr. Poppe, of California (Poppe, 1880, p. 
664), his fish spawned when they were only 9 months old. At the 
time of first spawning the fish will usually weigh 3 or 4 pounds and 
have a length of 15 to 18 inches. 

At the spawning season, but before the fish have spawned, the 
females can usually be readily distinguished by their distended condi- 
tion. Though the ova themselves are rather small, the number is 
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very large, and the reproductive capacity of a carp increases greatly 
for the next year or two after it begins to spawn. According to 
Hessel (1881, p. 871) a female weighing 4 to 5 pounds will contain on 
an average 400,000 to 500,000 ova. Day (1880-1884, p. 161) quotes 
other estimates, thus: A female of 9 pounds had 600,000 eggs (Bloch); 
one of 162 pounds had 101,200, one of 253 pounds 203,109 (Harmer); 
one of 214 pounds had 1,310,750, and one of 16% pounds had 2,059,750 
(Buckland). 

In the case. of a female mirror carp from Sandusky Bay, which I 
weighed at Port Clinton June 22, 1903, I found that the ova com- 
prised more than a fourth of the total weight of the fish. The fish 
before being opened weighed 17 pounds; after the removal of the ova 
with as little loss of blood as possible, the weight was 12 pounds 6 
ounces, leaving 4 pounds | unces as weilg F the ova. is is a g@ 4 pounds 10 ounces as the weight of tl a. This is 
27 per cent of the entire weight of the fish and 37 per cent (over a 
third) of the weight of the remainder of the fish after the ova had 
been remoyed.¢ 

This enormous fecundity is undoubtedly an adaptation to compen- 
sate for the dangers of the exposed condition in which the eggs ar 
left after being laid, since they are merely scattered about on the 
vegetation in shallow water and are given no further care or attention 
by either of the parent fish. It may also help to explain the remark- 
able increase in numbers of the carp in our waters in a very short 
time, for if we suppose that the ordinary enemies of the eggs were not 
in the habit of searching for food in the kind of locality utilized by 
the carp for spawning, or at least were not present in large numbers, it 

is easy to see what an advantage this would give the carp, especially 
if the conditions were favorable to its growth in other respects. 
Furthermore, it would not be at all surprising if, as has been known 
to have happened in other cases, the increase in the quantity of food 
furnished by the abundant supply of carp eggs would favor the cor- 
responding increase of some other fish or other animal which finds the 
egos good eating. Or possibly, even, some form which has previously 
lived on other food may adjust its habits to the new conditions, and 
come to prey largely upon the spawn of the carp. It will rather be 
surprising if something of the kind does not happen, for in their 
struggle for sustenance nature’s creatures are no respecters of person 

nor property, and it would be an unusual thing for a rich supply of 
food to be lying around long without some of them appropriating 
it. When this does occur, the phenomenal increase of the carp will 
undoubtedly be checked and the natural balance will again be approxi- 
mated. One thing that militates against this in the case of the 

aDay (1880-1884, p. 161) says that continued cold weather may prevent carp from spawning, so 

that the process may last over several weeks or months, while some fish may retain the oya, thus 

occasioning disease. Bean (1903, p. 169) mentions that confinement of grayid females in a small 

tank may also cause them to retain the eggs, and he speaks of two fish that died from this cause. 

. ee a 
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carp and greatly reduces the danger is the short time required for 
the development of the eggs and the rapid growth of the young fish, 
which quickly takes them beyond the stage where they can be preyed 
upon by any but the larger of their enemies. 

The general manner of the breeding of the carp is well known, but, 
so far as I am aware, the exact method has never been studied in allits 
details. This I found an exceedingly difficult thing to do in the open 
waters, where the opportunity to observe the proceeding is very 
largely a matter of chance. It is not so hard to find places where the 
fish are spawning, but the difficulty comes in getting close enough at 
the right time to see what takes place, and to have the water clear 
enough to see into when once close. These conditions I have never 
had the good fortune to have fulfilled, largely because the greater part 
of my work in the field has been after the spawning season of the carp 
was past. It is stated by many writers that at the time of spawning 
carp are so fearless, or at least so oblivious, that a person may approach 
very close to them and that they may then be easily captured (Hessel, 
1881, p. 872). But I have always found even the breeding fish very 
shy. The place to make a careful study of the breeding habits would 
ndoubtedly be in a moderately small pond, where the fish are con- 

“fined to a limited area, and where they have become more cr less accus- 
tomed to the presence of people in the vicinity. In the following 
description I shall rely for the most part upon my own observations, 
amplifying them where I can with the observations of others. 

As is the case with the feeding, [ could not ascertain that the spawn- 
ing of the carp is confined to any particular time of day, though it 
apparently takes place more frequently in the morning hours. Hessel 

_ remarks that it is more frequent in warm than in windy and rainy 
-’ weather, which agrees very well with my observations. At such times 

groups of fish may be seen swimming about at the surface, usually 
close together in a compact mass. In the marshes along the Sandusky 
River, where the best of ‘my observations were made, the fish were in 
shallow water, one to two feet deep, and pretty well grown up with 
aquatic grasses, sedges, and flags, but with numerous open places from 
a few feet to a few rods in diameter, where the vegetation was not so 
abundant. The bottom was fairly solid, being composed of the roots 
of the plants and much dead grass. In these open places especially 
the carp could be seen, usually swimming slowly about with their dor- 
sal fins and often a portion of the back projecting above the water. 
These also seemed to be the favorite places for depositing the spawn, 
though much is also deposited about among the thicker growth. 

The spawning carp would usually be seen in groups consisting of 
one larger fish in the lead and a number of smaller ones following 
closely behind, making sometimes a string of six or seven fish in line, 
as is shown in the first figure on the next page. It is probable that 
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the larger fish ahead was a female and the others males, though I was 
unable to capture any of them at the time in order to confirm my 
opinion. This agrees, however, with the statement of Hessel (1881, 
p- 872), who says: 

Two or three or more of the male fish keep near the female; the latter swims more 

swiftly on a warm, sunny morning, keeping mostly close to the surface, followed by 

the males. 

The Germans call this ‘‘streichen,” or running spawning. Other 

writers agree in this matter, so I shall speak of the larger fish as the 

Carp spawning. A female followed by a number of males. 

female and the smaller ones as males, for convenience in description. As 
they goalong, the males each appear to be crowding and pushing in to get 
as near to the female as possible, those behind often seeming to nose 
under and displace the ones ahead of them. This often gives the appear- 
ance of more or less of a struggle, and is accompanied by consider- 
able splashing. After a time they come to rest, and four or five line 
up parallel to one another, as represented below, one or two males 

being each side of the female. 
They remain quietly in this way 
for a short time, perhaps one to 
two or three minutes, when one 

of them, presumably the female, 
starts forward and the others 
follow as before. While they 
are quiet, some of the fish of the 
group may not form in line with 
the others, but swim about in 
the vicinity, falling into line 
again as the procession moves 
forward. 

I was unable to tell at what 
moment the actual spawning 

took place, though I observed that at times one of the males would 
work forward beside the female until they were swimming nearly side 
by side, when he would turn somewhat on his side and bring his ventral 
side close under the female. At such a time the body of the male 
usually shook with a sort of quick vibrating movement (though this 
was not always observed to be the case), and it was then, too, that 
the most violent splashing of the water occurred. It is probably at 
this time that the eggs are laid and fertilized. Here again my 

Carp spawning. The fish at rest. 
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observations seem to agree with those of Hessel (op. cit.), who 
describes the process as follows: 

They lash the water in a lively way, twisting the posterior portion of the body 

energetically, and shooting through the water near its surface with short, tremulous 

movements of the fins. They do so in groups of two or three males to one female 

fish, and forming an almost compact mass. This is the moment when the female 

drops the eggs, which immediately are impregnated by the milter. 

To this he adds: 

As this process is repeated several times, the female drops probably only from 400 

to 500 eggs at a time, in order to gain resting time, so that it will require days and 

weeks before it has given up the last egg. 

Among the earliest observations on the spawning habits of the carp 
are undoubtedly those mentioned by Walton (1901 ed., p. 116), which 
are interesting on account of their curious mixture of more or less 
accurate observations and quaint ideas. Walton says: 

I told you that Sir Francis Bacon thinks that the Carp lives but ten years: but 
Janus Dubravius has writ a book Of fish and fish-ponds in which he says, that Carps 

begin to spawn at the age of three years, and continue to do so till thirty: he says 

also, that in the time cf their breeding, which is in summer, when the sun hath 

warmed both the earth and water, and so apted them also for generation, that then 

three or four male Carps will follow a female; and that then, she putting on a seem- 

ing coyness, they force her through weeds and fiags, where she lets fall her eggs or 

spawn, which sticks fast to the weeds; and then they let fall their melt upon it, and 

so it becomes in a short time to be a living fish: and, as I told you, it is thought that 
the Carp does this several months in the year; and most believe, that most fish 

breed after this manner, except the Eel. And it has been observed, that when the 

spawner has weakened herself by doing that natural office, that two or three melters 

have helped her from off the weeds, by bearing her up on both sides, and guarding 

her into the deep. And you may note, that though this may seem a curiosity not 

worth observing, yet others have judged it worth their time and costs to make glass 

hives, and order them in such a manner as to see how bees have bred and made 

their honeycombs, and how they have obeyed their king, and governed their com- 

monwealth. But it is thought that all Carps are not bred by generation; but that 

some breed other ways, as some Pikes do. 

It may be of interest to give one other account of the spawning, 
though it adds nothing in the way of accurate details. Nicklas (1886, 
p. 548) quotes the following from Horak: 

The female fish, or spawners, accompanied by the male fish, or milters, move rap- 

idly along the edges of the pond, or near the calm surface of the water. The actual 

process of spawning generally takes place during the early part of the forenoon. I 

have taken careful observations of this process, and have invariably noticed that sey- 

eral milters always accompanied one female fish, and deposit their spawn, for not all 

females spawn, at the same time. Sometimes this accompanying degenerates into a 

regular chase which lasts until the act of propagation has been consummated. At 

the beginning of the spawning season the fish therefore gather in large shoals and 

move so close together as actually to touch each other. During warm, calm weather 

the spawning process is carried on at so lively a rate that the water is squirted 50 to 

85 cm. [20 to 34 inches] above the surface. 

In another place Nicklas (op. cit., p. 523) says that in the artificial 
propagation of carp the spawning ponds *‘must contain some stones, 

F. C. 1904—37 
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and in some places aquatic plants, because the female fish like to rub 
against stones for the purpose of ridding themselves of the roe”—a 
statement that I know of no observations to support; it seems much 
more probable that the eggs are extruded entirely by muscular action 
while the fish are swimming about. 

In pond culture the breeding ponds are usually stocked with male 
a female fish in a aon proportion; the unit is technically called 
“spawning party.” Usage differs as to the relative number of each 

sex that is best for stocking a breeding pond, but it is customary to 
put in a larger number of females than males. It is usually planned 
that each ‘‘spawning party” shall consist of one ‘‘milter” and two 
‘*spawners,” or else two ‘‘milters” are provided for three ‘* spawn- 
ers,” while for each three milters is added one 3-year-old male fish, 
known as a ‘‘driver” or ‘‘enticer,” which is ‘‘not used for spawning, 
but simply to drive or entice the other fish to that process.” 

According to Hessel (1881, p. 872), the male carp at the breeding 
season assumes a secondary sexual character which is common to many 
members of the family at that time, namely, a various arrangement of 
‘*protuberances, like warts,” which are generally known as “‘ pearl 
organs.” In the case of the carp these are said to occur on the skin 
of the head and back. I do not remember ever to have seen them on 
a carp myself, and have no mention of them in my notes. If they are 
regularly present in these positions they undoubtedly function as Pro- 
fessor Reighard has found they do in other Cyprinide and some of the 
Catostomidee, in helping to hold the female at the time of spawning— 
observations which have not as yet been published in detail (abstract 
Reighard, 1904). The method of the carp would seem to be much like 
that of the sucker (Catostomus commersoni?), where the two males lie 
one on each side of the female, holding her firmly between them with 
the help of the pearl organs algee the sides and tail. 

Hessel also states that sometime before the spawning season sets in 
the pharyngeal teeth fall out and are renewed each year. On this 
point I have no observations. 

The eggs are not laid in bunches or masses, but are scattered about 
in the water, and, being adhesive, they become atiached to the roots 
and stems of grass and other aquatic vegetation, or to whatever objects 
chance to cover the bottom where they are deposited. The fate of 
the egg probably depends to a large extent upon where it chances to 
become attached, for should it fall into the mud there would be little 

chance for its further development. The eggs develop rapidly, but the 
time required for hatching depends very directly upon the temperature 
of the water. Intemperate regions, under favorable conditions, they are 

said to hatch in about twelve days, though if the weather be so cold 
as to lower the temperature of the water it may take them sixteen or 
twenty days to reach their fulldevelopment. In the warmer waters of 
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our Southern States the development is more rapid; in a pond in Geor- 
gia, when the temperature of the water was 69°, the eggs are reported 
to have hatched in five to six days, while the following year, with the 
water still warmer, the whole time consumed for development was but 
forty-eight to seventy-two hours (statement of H. H. Carey, M. D., 
Smiley, 1886, p. 687). The young fish also grow very rapidly and in 
the latitude of Lake Erie reach a length of 4 to 6 inches the first fall. 

DISEASES, PARASITES, AND ENEMIES OF THE CARP. 

The most remarkable fact in this connection seems to be that, 

although deformed and misshapen individuals are by no means rare, 
carp in the Great Lakes region appear to be very strong and hardy 
and almost free from diseases, whether such as are due to parasites 

or to other causes. This fact impressed me especially while I was 
working with them in the fish houses on Lake Erie, where I had a 
good opportunity to compare them with large numbers of other lake 
fishes. One finds intestinal parasites in almost any of the other species 
in great abundance, but in large numbers of carp examined I have 
found parasites in the alimentary tract in only one case. This was a 

“rather large fish, which had some 16 round worms, nearly chrome 
yellow in color and 2 to 2.5 em. (four-fifths inch to 1 inch) long, hang- 
ing to the walls of the intestine. Their spiny probosces were buried 
in the intestinal wall in true acanthocephalous fashion, and it required 
a considerable pull to detach them. These specimens were referred — 
to Mr. H. W. Graybill, who studied the parasites of many of the 
Lake Erie fishes in 1901. Mr. Graybill reports that these are a form 

. Closely related to Lchinorhynchus proteus, though he thinks they are 
‘possibly specifically distinct from that type.. He further states, that 
in 1901 he found in a carp a single dwarf specimen of the same worm. 

Excrescences of the integument, probably caused by sporozoa, are 
not infrequent on the wall-eyed pike (Sé2zostedion), and were occa- 
sionally found on other species, but I did not observe them at all on 
carp. 

In one case I found a leech attached to the base of one of the pec- 
toral fins of a carp, but unfortunately the specimen was lost before it 
could be preserved, so that I have been unable to have it identified. 
The only Lake Erie fishes on which I observed leeches at all commonly 
were the lake lawyer (Lota macu/osa) and some of the cat-fishes (espe- 
cially Jctalurus). 

There can be no doubt that the lampreys must also be considered 
among the external parasites of the carp, though I have never myself 
seen one attached toacarp. The fishermen told me that ‘‘lamper eels” 
were ‘‘common ” up the Portage River, and I often found them among 
the fish brought to the wholesale house from both the river and the 
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lake. This was the so-called silvery lamprey, /ehthyomyzon concolor.4 
I inquired of the fishermen if they had ever seen the lamper eels 
attached to fish, and they said, ‘* yes;” to the inquiry as to the kind of 
fish the reply was, ‘“‘carp.” On the 10th of August, 1902, I was 
assisting in making a seine haul of carp in the Sandusky River when 
one of the fishermen noticed a lamper ‘‘ about 5 inches long ” attached 
to one of the fish; it became detached, however, and escaped through 
the net before I could get to the place to see it for myself. Prof. S. H. 
Gage tells me that in his aquaria at Cornell University the young of 
the Cayuga Lake lamprey (/’etromyzon marinus unicolor) have become 
attached to carp as soon as they were transformed from the larval stage 
and had left the sand. As carp are abundant in Cayuga Lake, as well 
as most of the other lakes in which this lamprey occurs, it seems very 
probable that during its free-swimming life the latter may be one of 
the important enemies of the carp, as it has been found to be of many 
other fish (Surface, 1898). In fact, Surface (p. 212) includes carp 
among those fish he has found dead with the marks of the lamprey on 
them. 

Finally, under unfavorable conditions carp, like other fish, are sus- 
ceptible to the attacks of fungus growths. So long as the water is 
pure there seems to be little danger of this, for I have seen carp that 
had been penned for long times whose heads were much bruised and 
abraded, but which were free from fungus. On the other hand, some 
young fish which I attempted to keep in an aquarium at Ann Arbor 
were soon attacked by a Saprolegnia, and I was unable to keep 
them alive for more than a few weeks on that account. The usual 
treatment with potassium permanganate and by immersing the fish 
for a short time in strong brine afforded only temporary relief. 
Smiley (1886, p. 754) gives the following with regard to carp attacked 
by fungus: 

Statement of B. HE. B. Kennedy, Omaha, Douglas County, Nebr., April 14, 18838. 

Funcus.—On visiting our fisheries yesterday I find that many of the young carp 

are affected with a kind of parasite or fungus, which proves fatal. With some it 
appears on the back, some will have a strip nearly around the body, and some about 

the fins and tail. This fungus is easily removed, and the skin or flesh under it has 

the appearance as if thespot had been blistered. Several hundred have already 

died, and many more are similarly situated, and, unless there is some remedy 

administered, all will be likely to die. We have separated the affected ones from 
the others, hoping to stay the spread of the disease, if it isone. Those that show no 

fungus appear all right and take food readily. 

Note By Proressor Barrp ON FUNGUs.—When the carp are taken from their 

winter quarters for our spring shipments there seems to be a general tendency to the 

development of the fungus. Itis probably due to the abrasions produced in handling, 

«In color these specimens agreed more closely with the description of Ichthyomyzon castaneus 

Girard. 
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the development of fungus taking place in consequence of the emaciated condition 

of the fish after wintering. We do not find this diseased condition in the fish taken 

out of the ponds for the fall and winter shipments. 

Tam ata loss what remedy to suggest. It is possible that you may be able to 

destroy it by immersing the fish for a few seconds in a brine, of course allowing them 
to remain but a short time, and repeating the bath several times at intervals suffi- 

cient to allow the fish to recuperate from the shock of the operation. 

According to European writers the carp in Europe apparently does 
not enjoy the wonderful immunity from parasites and from diseases 
that it does in our waters. A few quotations will suffice to make this 

clear. Seeley (1886, p. 98) says that in nature the carp lives 12 to 14 
years, but survives much longer in confinement, though ‘‘ subject to 
many sicknesses, deformities, and wonderful variations.” Veckenstedt 
(1880, p. 673) remarks that diseases occur mostly to young carp; 
‘‘polypes render the fish unfit for its full development; tape-worms 
constrict its intestines, make it lean, and finally kill it; lice torment it, 
and produce dropsy.” And on this subject Day (1880-1884, p. 162) 
writes: 

[It] is subject externally to fungoid growths, especially old carp; also the same 

mosslike appearance occasionally attack young fish which reside in foul or snow 

»water, as well as blindness, epidemic fevers, visceral obstructions due to over-gorging 

on chickweed, ulcerations of the liver, malignant pustules under the scales termed 

small-pox by fishermen, carbuncles, and intestinal worms. 

This difference on the two continents is probably in large part due 
to the fact that the carp described by the European writers were 
mostly fish whose ancestors for generations back were pond-raised 
fish, and which, owing to their long domestication, were more sus- 
ceptible to the attacks of parasites and disease. These authors do not 

_ State what is the condition in the fish of the open waters of Europe in 
comparison with those reared in ponds, except Seeley’s statement that 
carp kept in confinement are more subject to ‘‘sicknesses, deformities, 
and wonderful variations.” Neither do we know the condition in this 
respect of those fish imported to the United States; hence it is difficult 
to say whether the apparently almost complete immunity of the Lake 
Krie carp is due to the fact that the fish originally brought to this 
country were practically free from parasites, so that few have been 
handed on to their descendants, whether it is due simply to the free, 
active life of the fish, or whether there is something peculiarly favor- 
able to the fish in the conditions of our waters. The last seems to me 
likely to be the most important factor—that the conditions which have 
allowed such a phenomenal increase in the numbers of the fish have 
produced a hardy strain which is more than ordinarily resistant to the 
diseases that normally attack the species. 

Professor Prince, commissioner of fisheries in Canada, makes special 

point against the carp on the ground of its susceptibility to diseases 
and parasites, and in a paper in which he strongly urges Canadians 
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not to undertake its culture he has the following to say on this subject 
(Prince, 1897, p. 35): 

German carp are especially subject to parasites and contagious diseases. From 

their omnivorous and lethargic habits no fish are so readily attacked by diseases and 

parasites as carp. The ‘‘fish leprosy,’’ described by Blake as a fungoid growth 

which spreads over the whole skin, turning the fish white and rendering it most 

unhealthy and a source of disease to all other fish, is essentially a disease of the 

German carp. Frank Buckland studied some of the.diseases of these fish, and 

among others enumerated one malady which he called small-pox in the carp.4@ 

Tapeworms and other disgusting endo-parasites occur most plentifully in carp. 

One described by Harrington Keene taken from a carp of 16 pounds weight meas- 

ured no less than 45 feet in length. Of all fresh water fishes the German carp are 
the most subject to external and internal diseases. This is, in fact, unavoidable in 

a family like the carps, with sluggish habits, a fondness for coarse and loathsome 

food, and a preference for muddy and almost tepid waters. 

If any of the above is from Professor Prince’s own observations I 
feel quite certain that he can not, at all events, have made them in 
this country. And if the German carp in Europe has been found to 
be subject to a number of diseases and parasites, it must be remem- 
bered that this is a subject upon which comparatively little is known 
in general, and that the carp, being a cultivated fish, has afforded 
opportunity for close study which most others have not. Certain it 
is that some of the fungus diseases to which he apples such awful 
names will attack almost any fish or other water animal under condi- 
tions unfavorable to the latter, and especially if there happen to be 
any abrasions of the integument. ‘The carp’s hardiness in this respect 
is one of its chief characters, allowing of its cultivation in ponds and 
small enclosures, conditions under which many of our native fish 
would succumb to fungus and other diseases ina short time. Then, 
too, contagious diseases, strictly speaking, are, according to present 
knowledge, extremely rare among fish, and I am not aware that any 
has yet been found which attacks the carp. The whole tone of Pro- 
fessor Prince’s paper leads us to suspect that if he were studying a 
fish malady he would call it by some such name as simallpox in carp, 
whatever title he might use to designate it in other species. 

It remains now to consider certain enemies wliich menace the fish, 

especially those which may attack them while they are in the ponds. 
These are in reality very few in such ponds as are in use in this coun- 
try, since the impounded fish are all adults, and the adult carp has 
comparatively few serious natural enemies. With the young fish it is 
different, and the regular carp culturist has, of course, to deal with all 
these factors. The eggs are exposed to a great number of dangers, and 
especially are they open to the attacks of minnows and other small 

aThe disease here referred to is apparently due to one of the Myxosporidia called by Hofer (1896, 

1896a, 1896b) Myxobolus eyprini. This appears to be not uncommon in European carp ponds, but lam 

not aware of its ever having been reported on the carp in this country. I have not had opportunity 

to examine the recent handbook of fish diseases by Hofer (1904). 
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fish. It is a common statement, too, in books on the subject, that 
frogs are very destructive to the spawn and even to the young fish.“ 

Walton (1901 ed., p. 115) even believes that frogs sometimes attack 
the adult carp, and after speaking of the mysterious disappearance of 
earp from ponds, relates the following curious story in defense of his 
belief: ? 

And the like I have known of one that had almost watched the pond, and, ata 

like distance cf time, at the fishing of a pond, found, of seventy or eighty large Carps, 

not above five or six; and that he had forborne longer to fish the said pond, but that 

he saw, in a hot day in summer, a large Carp swim near the top of the water with a 

frog upon his head; and that he, upon that cccasion, caused his pond to be let dry: 

and I'say, of seventy or eighty Carps, only found five or six in the said pond, and 

those very sick and lean, and with every one a frog sticking so fast on the head of the 

said Carps, that the frog would not be got off without extreme force or killing. And 

the gentleman that did affirm this to me, told me he saw it; and did declare his 

belief to be, and I also believe the same, that he thought the other Carps, that were 

so strangely lost, were also killed by the frogs, and then devoured. 

And a person of honour, now living in Worcestershire, “ assured me he had seen a 

necklace, or collar of tadpoles, hang like a chain or necklace of beads about a Pike’s 

neck, and to kill him: Whether it were for meat or malice, must be, to me, a question.@ 

Among the other enemies to the young may be mentioned ali the 
larger carnivorous fishes, turtles, water snakes, certain aquatic birds, 
especially the herons, and afew of the fish-eating mammals. Of the 
mammals, the only one that has to be especially guarded against in 
the ponds of this region is the muskrat, and that not because of any 
harm it does directly to the fish, but from the fact that it burrows 
through the embankments, causing leaks which may seriously lower 
the water level before discovered, and weaken the embankments 
themselves. Undoubtedly there must also be included among the 
enemies to the fish certain waterbugs, such as Belostoma (commonly 
known as the ‘‘electric-light bug”) and Ranatra. An account of the 
ravages of these insects is given by Dimmock (1887), who quotes (page 
69) the following letter, dated December 16, 1886, from Mr. E. A. 
Brackett, of Winchester, Mass. chairman of the Commission of Inland 

Fisheries of Massachusetts: 

In October last, while drawing off the carp-pond, the water became very roily, 

and I noticed several young carp moving on the surface, sidewise, evidently pro- 

a Miss Mary C. Dickerson, of the Rhode Island Normal School, who has had much experience in 

keeping and observing our native frogs, has kindly sent me the following opinion as to the extent to 

which the North American species of frogs might prove injurious to fish ponds: 

“Progs would prove a menace to fish ponds, i. e., if in large numbers and if they were the aquatic 

frogs. We have only one in the East that would do any damage, that is R. catesbiana, our common 

bullfrog, although there is one other, R. clamata, that will feed on fish to some extent if there is not 

a large supply of air and surface-water insects. In the West R. pretiosa is wholly aquatic, i, e., it 

takes its food from under water. All of our other frogs (some 9 kinds) would be quite harmless. 
They spend very little of their time in the water and do not take food from below the surface. My 

conclusions are from several years of laboratory feeding experiments.” 

bin a paper which has appeared while the present report was in press Gill (1905, pp. 208, 209) quotes 

from other observations, which lend further credence to the belief that frogs, and toads as well, 

under the influence of sexual excitement, may attach themselves to fish in the manner described. 

e“Mr. Fr. Ru.” [Walton’s original footnote.] 
d Day (1880-1884, p. 162) quotes another and similar case from Pennant. 
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pelled by some external force. With a dip-net I took these young fish out, and 

found that in every case they were firmly held by a water-bug. The fish were dead, 

and the bugs apparently had been feeding on them. I had no means of determining 

how many of these bugs were in the pond. 

Dimmock gives several references to literature on the same subject, 
and in the report of the United States Fish Commission for 1894 
(1396, page 36) it is stated that carp in the ponds at Washington suf- 
fered from attacks of Motonecta and Nepa. As has been said, how- 
ever, there is little to be feared from natural enemies in the temporary 
ponds and pens as they are conducted in this country, the greater 
dangers arising from impurity of water and other physical conditions. 

ECONOMIC RELATIONS OF THE CARP. 

Under this heading it is proposed to consider the relation of carp to 
aquatic vegetation, and to other fish and their spawn, as well as the 
secondary questions arising from these. The discussion is, for the 
most part, an examination of the numerous charges that have been 
made against the fish as to the damage it does, and in this respect is 
distinct from the succeeding chapter, which discusses the uses to 
which carp are and may be put. In Europe the mass of the literature 
on carp relates to its culture, but in this country it is safe to say that 
more has been written on the present subject than on all the others 
together. It has occupied our newspapers, our periodicals, and our 
scientific proceedings. Although so much has been written and said, 
however, this is nevertheless the subject on which perhaps the least is 
definitely known; the latter fact is probably an explanation of the for- 
mer. Many extravagant statements have been made on the one hand 

as to the value of the carp, while on the other the English language 
bas been searched to find words strong enough for its condemnation. 

This state of affairs has, I believe, a very simple explanation. When 
the fish was introduced, the impression became prevalent that if one 
obtained a few carp, dumped them into any hole containing a little 
water which he chanced to have or could construct on his land, with- 
out further care he would always have a bountiful supply of excellent 
fresh fish. As recently expressed at a meeting of the American Fish- 
eries Society, ‘‘almost every farmer had a carp pond in his front yard, 
back yard, or barnyard, or somewhere.” These expectations were far 
in excess of what was ever claimed for the carp by its introducers, 
and it is little wonder that the people were disappointed. As it was 
seen that the ponds did not yield the phenomenal results expected, and 
as the novelty wore off, they were left neglected and uncared for, so 
that within a short time, through the agency of freshets and the under- 
mining of embankments, the fish had gone to help stock the public 
waters inall parts of the country. Fora time after this, comparatively 
little was heard of them, except that in local lists of fishes they grad- 
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ually began to be included as becoming common. But in many local- 
ities in recent years there has been an alarming decrease in the number 
of waterfowl, game fishes, and in many cases commercial fishes as 

well, and gradually the blame for much of this has been shifted upon 
the carp, which in the meantime has become the most abundant fish in 
some localities. Whether the blame was rightfully placed or not, 
remains to be seen. The game and food fishes seemed to be decreas- 
ing, the carp were undoubtedly increasing, and to many minds the 
inference was plain. It is a curious fact that those who are most con- 
cerned in the decrease of the fish and game are often the last to see 
that they themselves might in a measure be the cause. They are look- 
ing elsewhere for the explanation, and when a possible factor presents 
itself it is at once seized upon and made to bear the brunt of the whole 
charge. This is the point that I wish to emphasize here—that most 
of the statements that have been made as to the damage done by carp 
have been based upon very insufficient evidence; if founded upon 
direct observations at all, they were observations that, if not inaccu- 
rate, were at least inadequate. At best the evidence has been cireum- 
stantial, while on the other hand the defense has been either simply 
negative, or in places the attempt has been made to vindicate the carp 
on the grounds of its usefulness. 

The denunciations of the carp have been so numerous, and in many 
respects so similar, that only a few quotations need be given to show 
their tenor. The specific charges based on direct evidence, so far as 
I have been able to find them, will be dealt with in more detail. What 

I shall attempt to do is to sift the evidence in as careful and impartial 
a manner as possible, adding to it what I have myself been able to 
learn in the prosecution of my studies on the subject. The best 
recommendation I can bring forward for myself as a juror in the case 
is that I approached the subject with little knowledge of the particular 
question, and, consequently, ‘‘unprejudiced and without previously 
formed opinions.” 

It should be borne in mind that direct observations bearing on the 
various phases of the question as to the damage done by a fish like the 
carp are very difficult to make, and are in most cases largely matters 
of chance, while at the least they require a great amount of time. Take 
for example the relation of the carp to the black bass. The question 
is often asked, ‘‘ Will a carp drive a black bass from its nest and 
devour the spawn?” Ifa person by chance happens to see the thing 
done, and is certain that he has interpreted his observations aright, 
there is the proof of the matter, and so it is settled. On the other 
hand, one might watch a bass nest for a long period—say, many hours 
each day—and never see a carp come near it, but one would still have 
no proof that it might not do so—his evidence would be only negative. 
To be sure, the longer the observation was continued the greater would 
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be the probabilities in favor of the harmlessness of the carp; but it 
seems to me that in most of these charges of destructiveness the burden 
of proof must rest with those that make the charges. If, however, in 
the case supposed above, the watcher should see a carp come near and 
be driven away by the bass, this would be good direct evidence in the 
carp’s favor. All this serves to emphasize the importance of taking 
advantage of whatever opportunity chance may offer to throw light on 
these questions. 

The principal charges that have been preferred against the carp have 
been enumerated in a preliminary statement of the present investiga- 
tion (U. S. Fish Commission Report, 1903, p, 129) as follows: 

(1) That the carp thrashes about and stirs up the mud, so that the breeding grounds 
of other fish are spoiled; (2) that the carp roots up the vegetation, destroying the 

wild rice, etc., and thus ruining good duck-shooting grounds; (3) that the carp eats 

the spawn of other fish; (4) that the carp eats the young of other fish; (5) that the 
carp is of no value as a food fish; (6) that the carp is of no value as a game fish. 

To the first of the above might be added the charge that in stirring 
up the mud of supply reservoirs of water that is used for drinking 
purposes the water is made unfit for use. The first four of the charges 
will be considered here, the fifth and sixth will be discussed in connec- 
tion with the food value and uses of the carp. - 

RELATION OF THE CARP TO VEGETATION. 

The principal complaint against the carp on account of its destruc- 
tiveness to aquatic vegetation comes from sportsmen, especially the 
duck hunters. They are almost unanimous in their condemnation of 
the carp on this account, but conversation with a number of them soon _ 
makes it apparent that while some are speaking from personal experi- 
ence, and the opinions given are their own, many are merely repeat- 
ing statements which they have heard, and which have become so 
stereotyped that they are easily recognizable to one who is investiga- - 
ting the subject. Itso happens that the St. Clair Flats, and more espe- 
cially the marshes bordering Lake Erie, are among the most famous 
duck-shooting localities in the Middle West, so that in this connection 
I shall confine myself for the most part to inquiries made there. 

The most definite information I obtained as to the changes that have 
taken place in the aquatic vegetation in the last decade or so was near 
the mouth of the Sandusky River, where it opens into the bay of the 
same name. Mr. Fitzgerald, the keeper at the Winnows Point Club, 
who has lived in the region all his life, not only told me of the changes 
in the conditions as he could remember them, but allowed me to exam- 

ine the records of the club in further substantiation of his observations. 
It appears that the first carp were brought to that immediate vicinity 

in 1883 by D. W. Cross and Colonel Scovill, of Cleveland. <A small 
pond was prepared near the clubhouse and, according to the records, 
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on May 20 was awaiting the arrival of the fish. These probably came 
soon after and were put into the pond on or before the morning of the 
Y1st, for on that day there was a severe storm, the pond was flooded 
and finally broke out at 2 p. m., and all the fish escaped. The lot con- 
sisted of 20 leather and 20 seale carp. Later a large lot of young carp 
were sent to the club and were liberated in the marshes by Mr. Fitz- 
gerald’s father, and still more were planted by a tug which went up 
the river, putting in carp at various places along the route. To-day 
these fish are extremely abundant in this locality, and have been so for 

a number of years. 
According to Mr. Fitzgerald’s statement, coincident with the increase 

in the carp there has been a great decrease in the amount of wild celery 
(Vallisneria spiralis) growing in the shallower waters. He says that 
formerly, in late summer, the strip of comparatively shallow water 
extending some quarter to one-half mile from the clubhouse to the 
main channel of the river was thickly grown up with this plant. Its 
leaves were so abundant, floating on the surface of the water, that it 
looked almost like a solid bank, and it was only with great difficulty 
that a boat could be paddled through it. To-day this stretch is open 
water; only here and there doa few lily pads come to the surface. 
Much the same thing had been told me the previous summer by a carp 
fisherman, who for many years has acted as guide for hunters in the 
region. He affirms that the marsh has changed greatly in the last few 
years, and believes it is due to the carp. ' He says the carp root up 
principally the wild celery ( Vallisneria), wild rice (Z7zania) and deer- 
tongue (probably meaning both Sagttaria and Pontederia); and that 
the “‘canvasback celery” ( Vallisneria) has been largely cleared out. 

At the same time the duck shooting is said to have been rapidly on 
the,decline. The canvasbacks (Aythya vallisneria) and redheads 
(Aythya americana) especially have been growing scarcer and scarcer. 
The records of the Winnows Point Club, mentioned above, show a very 
marked falling off in the number of canvasbacks killed in about 1893, 
and conspicuously so in the numbers of both species in 1898-99. This 
is ascribed to the ‘‘ absence of food.” Since 1899-1900 not more than 
three or four canvasbacks have been killed by the members of the club 
each year. It is the custom now to sow wild-rice seed in the vicinity, 
but I do not know whether this has yet proved to be beneficial. 

In order to learn something of the conditions and the sentiment of 
the sportsmen in the western part of Michigan, where there are many 
famous duck marshes, I sent a circular letter to the postmasters at 
Muskegon, Grand Haven, Holland, Saugatuck, and South Haven, and 
in each case received a reply either from the postmaster himself or 
from some one to whom the letter had been referred by him. ‘The 
verdict from Saugatuck, on the Kalamazoo River, accorded very closely 
with that from Lake Erie. Mr. Charles E. Bird wrote that they have 
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no wild celery, but do have much wild rice. Since the carp have been 
planted, however, this has been largely rooted out; ‘‘they dig it up 
like a drove of hogs, and have about spoiled the marshes for ducks.” 

Mr. C. J. Dregman, of Holland, writes that carp are abundant in 
the lake (Black) and river there, and adds: 

As to their destructiveness to wild celery or otherwise I have no reliable informa- 

tion to give you. There is comparatively little wild celery here, and that which 

does grow here seems not to be affected from year to year. Common report has it, 

however, that carp are destructive to fish eggs and nests. 

Mr. George C. Monroe, of South Haven, does ‘‘not believe they 
‘ause any damage to plants along the river bank.” At Muskegon, 
according to Mr. E. D. Magoon, ‘‘the marsh is full of channels and 
bayous, and these abound with carp.” Wild celery, rice, and other 
duck food are found here, but he expresses no opinion as to the effect 
of the carp on these. 

Considerable valuable testimony on the question under discussion is 
given by Doctor Smith in his report on the acclimatization of fish in 
the Pacific States (Smith, 1896, pp. 893-403). Several cases are men- 
tioned where carp are reported as destroying the vegetation, most 

notable among which are observations made at what are known as the 
‘*Suisun Marshes.” Doctor Smith (p. 397) quotes a letter from Mr. 
Ramon E. Wilson, secretary of the California Fish Commission, dated 
November 12, 1891, which states that certain portions of the marshes 
referred to above have been preserved by five shooting clubs for a 
period of ten years previously. The letter continues: 

Each of these clubs has, from year to year, supplemented the natural and indigenous 

growth of vegetation by planting non-indigenous seeds and grasses, until about two 

years ago the ponds, ditches, and sloughs had so grown up with vegetable matter 

that upon the opening of the season it was almost impossible to push a boat through 

the dense growth. Last year, the season of 1890, it was discovered that a marked 

change had taken place. The cause was attributed to the winter, which was a rather 

severe one, in that there were many overflows and freshets occasioned by heavy 

storms. This year the change in the respect mentioned was much greater. It was 

early reported in the spring that there was very little sign of vegetable growth in any 

of the ponds. Investigation followed, and it was found that fish in large numbers, 

ranging from a few inches in length to 15 pounds in weight, had invaded the grounds 

and taken entire possession of all the waters. These fish came, say, in May and 

remained until about the latter part of July—that is, the bulk, but many remained later. 

We are convinced that these great numbers came to spawn. About August this great 

school, if you can so call it, suddenly disappeared—that is, the larger ones and the 

majority of the whole. Their going was not unlike the grasshopper in effect on vege- 

tation—not a sign or remnant was left. The result is that to-day, where these same 
ponds have heretofore afforded unlimited food supply for surface-feeding ducks in the 
early part of the season and a like supply of celery bulbs for the canvasbacks and 

redheads for the balance of the season, there is absolutely not a single sign of vegeta- 

tion. At the time mentioned I carefully examined the beds of the ponds and found 

them positively barren of vegetable matter. Notwithstanding the emigration, ifit can 
be so called, of the larger fish, the waters are still alive with the same fish, ranging 

from 2 to 8 inches in length. These ponds, heretofore quite clear, are now nothing 
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more than mudholes. That this fish burrows in the mud there is no question. The 

beds of the waters are not unlike a sieve in appearance, with holes, round in form, 

ranging from one-half inch to 3 inches in diameter. The banks of the ponds and 

sloughs are quite like the bottoms. The fish have burrowed to the depth of a foot in 
many places, and it can be readily seen that it has been done for the purpose of get- 
ting at the roots of the vegetable growth. 

That the fish which caused these disturbances were carp Mr. Wilson 
determined by sending specimens to Dr. David S. Jordan. 

The testimony of Mr. John P. Babcock, at that time chief deputy 
of the California Fish Commission, is very similar. He is quoted 
as follows (Smith, 1896, p. 399): 

The carp have destroyed almost all the wild celery of the lower Sacramento and 

Suisun Marshes. They reach all the ponds during high water, and, as soon as celery 

comes up, they eat the shoots, and, in many of the best ponds on the shooting pre- 

serves, have taken roots and all of the celery. They have not destroyed the tule 

grass to any noticeable extent, if at all. The damage has been to the better grasses. 

Many of the clubs planted wild celery in 1891, 1892, and 1893, but the carp destroyed 

it all, and it is claimed by observing men that the celery is entirely destroyed. The 

clubs resort every season to baiting their ponds with grain, and in these ponds the 

carp move in droves that W. P. Whittier tells me look like a tidal wave, as they move 
from one side to the other. 

' The most extravagant charge as to the damage done to vegetation by 
carp which I have seen is given by Prof. E. E. Prince, commissioner 
of fisheries for Canada, in a paper discussing ‘‘The Place of Carp in 
Fish-culture ” (Prince, 1897). He says (p. 33): 

In connection with this charge, a western United States paper tells of a rancher’s 

visit to Portland, Oreg., to sue for damages he had sustained from the introduction 

of carp. He wished to find out whether he had recourse against the United States 

Fish Commission for the introduction of carp into the rivers of this section. He says 

» these fish are destroying his meadows by eating his grass and grubbing up the roots. 

As the water overflows his meadow the carp follow it up in thousands, the small 

ones weighing about 3 pounds pushing their way up where the water is only 3 inches 

or so in depth and clearing off all vegetation, so that when the water recedes he will 

have mud flats in the place of meadows. 

This statement appears the more credible, however, in view of some 
remarks made by Doctor Hutchinson, stationed at Portland, Oreg., in 

a letter discussing the value of the carp as an eradicator of the fluke 
disease of sheep. Doctor Hutchinson says (Stiles, 1902, p. 221): 

All the bottom lands of this river [the Columbia] are subject to annual overflow, 

and at this time the carp clean the meadows as thoroughly asa fire. Every spear 

of grass, up to the very water’s edge, will be eaten by them. They also havea 

habit of rooting all around the edge of this overflow as it gradually recedes. 

Mr. Hessel, in reply to the letter from Mr. Wilson regarding the 
damage caused by carp in the Suisun Marshes (Smith, 1896, p. 400), 
states it as his opinion that the carp are in search of worms, crustacea, 
larve, ete., when they dig about the roots of the plants, and that the 
uprooting of the plants themselves is merely incidental. According 
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to him the aquatic vegetation in the Potomac River has not been 
damaged by carp, although these fish are abundant there. He says: 

The carp is very numerous and prolific in the Potomac River. There are speci- ~ 

mens from 20 to 30 pounds, but that they go for the water celery has not been noticed 

here as yet. Water celery grows in abundance in places where the river flows 

slowly, especially about the so-called flats, but any injury to its growth, or a reduc- 

tion of its density, not to speak of its total destruction, has not been heard of, as far 

as I know, with two exceptions only, not attributable, however, to the carp, but to 

high water in the spring of 1882 and 1889, when every kind of vegetation was swept 

away by the floods, and consequently water celery disappeared from the river dur- 

ing the two years subsequent to those freshets. 

I must not forget to call your attention to the fact that turtles, too, are not averse to 

a meal of water celery. Frequently I have seen ‘‘red-bellies’’ and ‘‘ yellow bellies”’ 

feasting in the dense growth of Potomac celery upon that plant. Another point: For 

years I have kept quite a number of these species of turtles for ornamental purposes in 

a small pond about this station and fed them with water celery taken fresh from two 

ponds stocked with a great number of old and young carp, which never touched the 

celery, though it must be admitted they did loosen the roots in their hunt for animal 

food. 
In conclusion, I reiterate that I am not familiar with the fauna of the Suisun 

Marches, but my impression is that, upon closer investigation, there may perhaps be 

found additional causes for the disappearance of the water celery and other vegeta- 

tion therein, besides the undeservedly much-abused carp. 

Even if Mr. Hessel’s contention that the uprooting of the plants is 
a secondary result as the carp is searching about in the mud for animal 
food should be found to be true, the nature of the damage done would 
be the same. It seems, however, from the facts brought forward in 
the discussion of the food of the carp, that we should not be too hasty 
in concluding that it is altogether for animal matter that they dig up 
these plants; knowing as we do that they eat a Jarge quantity of vege- 
table matter, it seems likely that they would take it whenever there is 
opportunity, so that in the case of the wild celery they probably eat 
the softer parts of the plant as well as the crustacea, insect larva, ete., 
dug up in the mud. 

The fact that the wild celery in the Potomac was not being destroyed 
is a matter of more weight, but if the damage in other places is really 
perpetrated by the carp it merely goes to show that under certain con- 
ditions the fish does not harm the vegetation to a marked extent, while 
in other cases it does. This perhaps depends upon the relative abun- 
dance of other food. Furthermore, as Mr. Hessel suggests, there 
should be further investigation as to whether the carp is the sole factor 
in causing the rapid disappearance of these water plants. It must be 
remembered that we know very little of the obscure ecological forces 
at work which may cause great changes in the aquatic flora of a region. 
Since these reports come from such widely separated areas, however, 
the factor which is causing the destruction must be a very general one. 
Ii the damage were confined to the Great Lakes basin, for instance, it 
might be expected that some general phenomenon, such as a gradual 
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lowering of the water level in the basin, might be the cause, though 

it is difficult to see how that particular factor, even if it could be 

proved to exist, would effect the vegetation as has been observed. It 

would be expected as the result of such a lowering that the different 

floral zones would not in most cases be destroyed, but would merely 

reestablish themselves a little farther out from the original shores. 

Since a similar decrease is being complained of in many parts of the 

country, however, and within comparatively only very recent years, 

we would expect to find the same cause in all cases, and would look 

for some new factor coincident with the trouble. The planting and 
astounding acclimatization and propagation of carp seems to have 

introduced such a factor. 
Then, too, there must be examined the more direct evidence against 

the carp. Vegetation has been rooted out of comparatively small 
ponds and reservoirs, where close observations could be made, and 
where apparently the only change in conditions that could account for 
it is the introduction of carp. And, finally, we know that these fish 
do root up many plants. Ina pond where the carp were feeding in 
large numbers I have seen the surface of the water quite well cov- 
ered in places with the uprooted vegetation, among which were to be 
seen whole plants of flags torn out bodily. In other places, when the 
Vallisneria was still young and did not reach nearly to the surface, I 
have observed the leaves floating about, recently torn from the bottom. 
Although it could not be determined with certainty in this case, it is 
very probable that carp were responsible. The roiliness of the water 
at the place served to strengthen the suspicion. 

One can not be too careful, however, in drawing conclusions of 
“this kind, since there are many opportunities to make mistakes. A 
concrete example may serve to illustrate the point. I was wading 
about in a little bay at the St. Clair Flats, where carp were abundant, 
and noticed many freshly torn up leaves of flags floating on the sur- 
face. It looked very much at first as if this were the work of the carp, 
but I later saw the agency at work-—a muskrat, which dived to the 
bottom, cut off a leaf and brought it to the surface, floated there while 
he ate the succulent lower end, and then left it, to go down after 
another. These leaves were bitten off singly, however, while the flags 
mentioned above as uprooted by carp were torn up roots and all, prob- 
ably not so much on account of direct pulling as by having the mud 
worked away from around the roots.* The male dog-fish (Ama calva) 

aUnfortunately it was found inexpedient to make an experimental test of the effect of carp upon 

aquatic vegetation. This could be done by having two similar ponds or enclosures in which con- 

ditions are as nearly the same as possible. Into one of these should be introduced a certain number 

of carp, while the other should be left without them. If this were done in the spring, for example, 

an exact comparison could be made of the conditions in the two areas as the season advanced. The 

greatest caution should be taken in seeing that all conditions, except the presence of the carp, should 

be the same in the two enclosures. 
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also cuts off the young shoots when building its nest, and at such 
times these may be found fioating on the surface of the water. 

In conclusion, as to the relation of carp to aquatic vegetation, the 
evidence seems to be pretty strong that in general they are very 
destructive, and are probably, in large part at least, responsible for 
the great reduction of wild celery and wild rice that has been noted in 
many of our inland marshes in the last few years. This, in turn, has 
deprived certain ducks, especially the canvasback and redhead, of an 
important food supply, and has undoubtedly influenced their abun- 
dance to some extent in the localities in question. Whether the great 
reduction in their actual numbers can be laid to this cause is a very 
different question; and when we observe that the same complaint is 
being made of nearly all game birds and mammals not rigorously pro- 
tected by law, it makes us look for an influence at work more general 
than the introduction of carp into our waters. Such an influence is to 
be found in the hunters themselves, and must be reckoned with in the 

case of the ducks as wellas elsewhere. Whether it ismore or less potent 
than the reduction of one of their sources of food is a question which 
remains to be settled. It is possible, too, that with the development 
of the country, and especially the opening up of extensive areas by 
irrigation, the ducks, instead of being actually so decreased in num- 
bers as would at first seem to be the case, have scattered to new feed- 

ing grounds. A portion of the following quotation from the paper by 
Smith (1896, p. 399), mentioned above, refers to this possibility, while 
it also sums up in a concise manner the other aspects of the question: 

In attributing to the carp the scarcity of canvasback and other ducks in a given 

region, there should be proof that the carp does and other fish do not eat and uproot 

large quantities of Vallisneria; and the influence of market hunters and indiscrimi- 

nate killing by sportsmen must not be overlooked. The scarcity of canvasback ducks 

in most streams probably antedates the advent of the carp in noteworthy numbers, 

and, as in the Potomac, was coincident with spring shooting and with the activity of 
pot-hunters using swivel guns. Mr. John P. Babcock, chief deputy of the California 

fish commission, states that he thinks ducks in that State have changed their feed- 

ing grounds; miles of land in the San Joaquin Valley are now covered with ditches 

and miles of alfalfa now grow where a féw years ago there was a desert; and the 

main market supply of ducks comes from that region instead of the Suisun Marshes. 

He thinks, however, that the carp have proved very objectionable in this region. 

In consideration of all the evidence set forth above, although we are 
obviously unprepared to say to what extent, we seem forced to conclude 
that carp are, in some measure, detrimental to certain species of ducks. 

ROILINESS OF WATER INHABITED BY CARP. 

The extent to which carp stir up the bottom mud and make the water 
roily has been mentioned in speaking of its habits, and especially its 
manner of feeding. Asa general thing this is one of the surest indica- 
tions of the presence of these fish in waters that would otherwise be 
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clear; and it has several rather important economical bearings besides 
the mere fact that it usually accompanies or is accompanied by the 
uprooting of the aquatic vegetation. The constant roiliness of a body 
of water that has theretofore been clear must be an important ecological 
factor in determining the quantity and character of both the vegetable 
and, at least secondarily, the animal life inhabiting it. This will 
readily be appreciated when we consider that it decreases the amount 
of light that would reach to any given depth, thus depriving plants at 
that depth of at least a part of one of the most important conditions 
for their growth, while in the second place the settling of the sedi- 
ment upon the stems and leaves of the plants acts asa mechanical hin- 
drance to the ordinary processes of respiration. Where the balance 
is once upset in this way in a body of water where things have become 
adjusted to a certain set of conditions, it is difficult to predict just 
what results will follow in the readjustment to new conditions; but it 
is safe to assert that practically all the living organisms in the water 
will be influenced to some extent. Even if the vegetation were not 
uprooted by the stirring up of the mud of the bottom, it is probable 
that its abundance would be greatly reduced by the constant roiliness 
of the water. This would in all likelihood affect the plankton or free- 

swimming organisms as well, and thus greatly reduce the natural 
food supply of the fish. In the large bodies of water these conditions 
are ameliorated to a large extent, since by the movement of the fish 
from place to place they are often absent from a given locality for 
considerable periods, thus giving the sediment an opportunity to settle 
and allowing the water to become clear; and even in smaller areas the 
fish are not feeding all the time. But it must be admitted that where 
‘there are a comparatively large number of carp in a pond the water 
is kept in an almost constant state of roiliness. In the case of run- 
ning waters there is a further tendency to impoverishment in the 
carrying away of the rich mud while it is held in suspension in the 
water. There has been no direct evidence collected, so faras I am 

aware, to show to what extent this may be effective. It has even been 

claimed by some that dikes and dams are weakened in this way, by 
the destroying of the vegetation that held the mud in place, and the 
loosening of the mud itself. 

The roiliness of the water caused by carp in supply reservoirs 

has, in a number of instances, proved to be a serious problem, and is 
one which has to be met with promptness. The only practicable rem- 
edy is the removal of the fish. In some places this can be done with 
comparative ease by persistent seining; but more often, especially in 
large reservoirs which present a diversity of conditions, this method 
is not feasible. In some cases it may even be necessary, where the 
disturbance is very great, to withdraw the water and drain the 
reservoir for the purpose of getting rid of the carp. An interest- 

F. C. 1904—38 
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ing case of the way this problem was met in Lake Merced, one of the 
reservoirs for the water supply of San Francisco, is reported by Smith 
(1896, p. 895) in the paper that has already been quoted. A number 
of sea lions put into the lake apparently did the work very eflici- 
ently; but unfortunately this is not a method that it is always possi- 
ble, or at least, practicable, to apply. Doctor Smith quotes Mr. 
Babcock, of the California Fish Commission, as follows: 

Carp have entered the Blue Lakes in Lake County. The Blue Lakes, three in 

number, were formerly very striking and beautiful bodies of water. A. V. La Mott 

now tells me that lower Blue Lake is so muddy that its beauty is gone, the carp 

keeping the water roiled all the time. Lake Merced, property of the Spring Valley 

Water Company, in the city and county of San Francisco, was so damaged by carp 

as to be almost useless to the company. The company employed four fishermen by 

the month to seine the lake, and during that time—some four months—bought 19 

good-sized seals [i. e., sea lions] taken near Cliff House. These seals were placed in 

Lake Merced in 1891, and for a time the company employed men to go over the lake 

to pick up the pieces of dead carp that were so numerous as to be dangerous to the 

purity of the water. In the summer of 1895, at the request and expense of the 

water company, I engaged several Italian fishermen to go to the lake, and under our 

supervision they used all kinds of drag nets and seines in the lake and were unable 

to take any carp or any other fish than sticklebacks. The seals have grown very 

thin. Another effort was made in same manner with like results in the fall of 1895. 

Iam of the opinion that there are no carp, big or little, in the lake at this time. 
The toming season the company will try again for carp, and if none is found the 

seals will be killed off and large-mouth black bass placed in the lake. 

The planting and maintaining of large predaceous fish in waters 
where carp are objectionable will undoubtedly help to a large extent in 
keeping their numbers down, as they will prey upon the young carp. 
It is doubtful whether they will be of much effect in removing the 
jarger fish, however. 

Another point is mentioned in the above quotation which is often 
one of considerable importance, namely, the marring of the beauty of 
lakes and other bodies of clear water by carp, by keeping the water 
constantly muddy and roily. This is a problem which is apt to be 
encountered by park commissioners, and is to be met in the same way 
as in the case of the reservoirs. In parks, however, the usefulness of 
carp as a source of interest to visitors, who take pleasure in feeding 
them, may be considered as offsetting their undesirability in other 
respects, though gold-fish are usually preferred on account of their 
more showy appearance. 

RELATION OF THE CARP TO OTHER FISH. 

Perhaps more complaint has been made against the carp by anglers 
and commercial fishermen for its alleged destruction of other fish 
than by the sportsmen for its harmfulness to the feeding grounds of 
ducks. These complaints have come from nearly all quarters, and it 
will usually be found that they arise from a general sentiment rather 

a | ee 
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than from definite information. It is a noticeable fact that this senti- 
ment is much less general, or may be largely replaced by one almost 
as unreasoning in favor of the carp’s entire harmlessness, in regions 
where this ote is commercially valuable on a large scale. The charges 
may in a general way be divided into four headings: (1) That carp eat 
the spawn of other fish; (2) that carp eat the young of other fish; (8) 
that carp prevent the nesting of such fish as the basses; (4) that carp 
produce unfavor ss of the water—that 
drive other fish away. 

In the Great Lakes region the fishes that are generally conceded to 
be in most danger from the carp are the bass and other members of 
the same family (crappie, sun-fish, bluegill), and the white-fish. It is 
obvious that they can hardly affect directly such other commercial and 
game fishes as the wall-eyed pike and sauger (S¢izostedion, commonly 
called ‘‘ pickerel” on the Great Lakes), or perch” (Perca jlavescens), or 
trout; nor do I know of specific complaints of damage to the herring 
(Argyrosomus), sturgeon, or the true pikes (EKsocide, ‘‘pickerel” of 
the inland waters). Most of these do not lay their eggs where they 
are likely to be troubled by carp, and some are probably considered 
able to take care of themselves. Still it seems that carp might easily 
affect wall-eyed pike, in cases where the eggs are attached to water 
plants; and if they affect white-fish they probably also affect herring, 
whose eggs are laid at the same time and presumably in the same places. 

The first of the complaints enumerated above, viz, that carp eat the 
spawn of other fish, is perhaps the one that has been most persistently 
maintained. One can scarcely read a communication by one of the 
opponents of the carp without finding in it a statement to that effect. 
Nevertheless, few, if any, direct observations are recorded. The argu- 
ment is something like this: Other fish, such as the bass, are decreas- 
ing, while the number of carp is, or at any rate has been, steadily on 
the increase; carp will eat practically anything; therefore, the decrease 
of certain other fish must be due in large part to the fact that the carp 
devour their spawn. What I wish to point out is that while the two 
premises may be true, the conclusion is by no means a necessary one. 
It can not be deduced from the above premises without other facts, 

and those facts have not been supplied. They might be of two kinds— 
first, direct observation of the eating of the spawn of other fish by 
carp; and, second, by the finding of the spawn of other fish in the 

a With regard to the perch, at the thirtieth annual meeting of the American Fisheries Society both 

Mr. Dickerson, of Detroit, and Doctor Parker, of Grand Rapids, Mich., expressed their opinion that the 

carp is indirectly harmful to the perch through the destruction of the vegetation. Doctor Parker 

remarks (Transactions of the Society, 1901, p. 124): ‘‘ You must go back to the vegetable for the reha- 

bilitation of waters. If you destroy vegetation and the larve, you destroy the minnows, and the 

perch have no minnows to feed on, unless they can eat the young of the carp, which they do not 

appear to do, but the black bass will eat the young of the carp and will thrive. Therefore you may 

look for an increase of the black bass, a decrease of the minnows, ae also of those fish that feed upon 

the smaller minnows.” 
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stomachs of carp. Although it is stated that carp do go about over 
the spawning grounds of other fish and that they devour the spawn, 
with the exception of the little given in this paper relative to the 
white-fish, I do not recall a single case that has been reported upon 
where suflicient evidence has been adduced to show that such is really 
the case. The absurdity, for example, of an assertion which has 
recently been made by a writer in Forest and Stream (Chambers, 
1904) is obvious on the face of it. This partisan, after deprecating 
carp as a food fish and speaking of its habit of uprooting wild rice, 
adds: 

When the stomach of one caught upon the St. Clair Flats was opened last autumn, 

it was found to contain at least a double handful of rice, while as an ill stration of 
their destructiveness upon the spawn of other fish it may be mentioned that a gallon ~ 

of spawn which had been devoured was taken from an 18-pounder—a weight which 
the carp frequently attains. 

The italicsare mine. The enthusiasm of partisanship has apparently 
led this observer into mistaking the spawn of the carp still in the 
ovary for that of some other fish which has been devoured, for it 
seems altogether out of the question that the stomach of one 18- 
pound carp should hold a gallon of spawn. A double handful of 
rice—wild, or Indian, rice (Zzanza), I suppose is meant—might well 
be present. The greatest amount of material which I have ever 
taken from the alimentary tract of a single carp would surely amount 
to much less than a pint, though I can not say that by distention it 
might not hold more. 

In my own researches at the St. Clair Flats, where the black bass 
were nesting in numbers, I spent much time in attempting to get direct 
evidence relating to the question at issue. Most of these observations 
were made in a small bay where the general water level in the deeper 
parts was about 3 to 5 feet. The bottom was composed of a fine clay, 
in most places rather light in color. Practically the only vegetation 
in this portion of the bay consisted of scattered groups of bullrushes, 
each clump usually radiating in long lines from a common certer. 
The bass@ nests were in this open part of the bay, large circular ex_- 

vations, a few inches deep, and usually appearing much darker than 
their surroundings on account of the removal of the top soil. Asa 
rule they seemed to be placed near the lines of bulrushes, and were 
usually plainly distinguishable for a considerable distance on account 
of the clearness of the water. 

Conditions about the margin of the bay were entirely different. 
Here the shallow water, 1 to 2 feet or so deep, was thickly grown 
up with vegetation—flags, sedges, lily-pads, etc.—and was succeeded 
by wet, marshy, grass-covered ground. The bottom here was largely 

al believe these were the small-mouthed black bass (Micropterus dolomieu), though I find no record 

of the species made at the time. 
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soft, and black on account of tne decayed vegetable matter. In this 
shallower area all about the bay carp were often very numerous. 

In the first place much time was spent in trying to learn whether 
the carp ever intruded in the central portion of the bay where the bass 
were nesting. It seemed very probable that they would cross the 
bass nesting-grounds, at least in going in and out of the bay. But I 
was never able to observe a single carp actually on these grounds, 
though I at one time frightened a number of them in near shore which 
started out in that direction. A fyke-net was set with a view to inter- 
ceptiny any carp that might cross the tract covered by the bass nests, 
but with negative results. These fish are so wary, however, that it is 
very doubtful whether they would have entered the net had they gone 
that way. At another place I at one time had a large minnow seine 
drawn over a portion of bottom where a few bass were breeding and 
where [ had reason to suspect there were carp present. Besides the 
small fish captured the seine brought in a bass, 2 pike, and two carp, 
which seems to show that they may at times go in close proximity to 
the area covered by the breeding bass, if not actually upon it. 

In the bay mentioned above I built a scaffold at the border line 
between the bass grounds and the shore zone, with the idea of having 
a more commanding view of portions of both. On this I spent many 
hours of vigilant watch, and although a bass which had a nest near by 
soon became accustomed to the structure and resumed his care of the 
eggs in the nest, and although carp sometimes appeared within my 
range of vision in the water on the shoreward side, I never saw one 
of them on the outer side, where the bass nests were located. Since I 

have frequently seen schools of these fish lying quietly in water which 
seemed to present the same conditions, except that the bass were 
absent, I feel justified to some extent in concluding that as a general 
thing carp avoid the actual breeding areas of the bass. 

The question has often been raised, and has been much discussed, as 
to whether a black bass would drive a carp away from its nest. A 
number of opinions were expressed on the subject at the thirtieth 
annual meeting of the American Fisheries Society, held at Milwaukee 
in 1901 (see the Transactions of that meeting, published in the same 
year, pp. 114-132). It appeared to be the consensus of opinion of the 
gentlemen assembled there that the bass is fully able to take care of 
itself, while it was further claimed by some that the bass were actually 
increasing owing to the extra supply of food furnished by the young 
carp. Below are given some extracts from the discussion referred to: 

Mr. Tircoms. Is it not a base slander upon the bass to intimate that it would allow 
a carp to touch its spawn? 

Doctor Barrierr. I should think so. 

that the bass should increase. We have been hatching black bass for a number of 

seasons in ponds where we have had an opportunity to observe their spawning 
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operations from the time the male fish begins to prepare the bed until a good many 

days after the hatching is completed, and we know that the male bass guards the 

bed against all intruders. He will put up the stiffest kind of a fight against any 
animal that approaches the bed with a view of preying upon the spawn. There is 

no danger of a carp ever looting the spawn from a black bass bed. On the other 

hand I do not think the carp can retaliate against the bass in any way, shape or 

form. While the bass is preying on the carp, the carp can not come back at them 

in any way. In other words, in the interchange of hostilities between the two 

species, the bass gets the better of it at every stage of the proceedings, and I think it 

is a perfectly natural result that the bass should increase in waters where there is an 

abundance of carp. 

* * * * * * ‘ * 

Mr. Lype.tu. I never have known but a single instance where the carp has 

destroyed the spawn of the black bass, and I never knew of their destroying any 

other spawn. I have handled and opened what few carp were caught at the Detroit 

river, Belle Isle, fisheries, during the last ten years, but never found any spawn in 

them.@ 

* * * * * * * 

The Presipent [Mr. Dickerson]. I have made this assertion, that no carp ever 
got hold of an egg of a black bass unless Mr. Bass had first been taken off from that 

spawning bed. I do not believe there is such a thing as acarp ever having devoured 

a single egg from a black bass bed where the black bass wason the bed. Of course 
if the beds are deserted that is different, but as long as the bass is alive and guard- 

ing the bed, no carp ever got a single egg. 

Other opinions were expressed, all with the same tenor; but it must 
be remembered that these are in most cases only opinions. They are 
expressed by practical fishermen, however, men who have had more 
experience with the black bass and with the carp than almost any one 
else in this country, and for this reason their opinions must be given 
weight.” 

In the Transactions of the Thirty-second Annual Meeting of the 
same society (1908, p. 54) a statement similar to the above is made by 
Mr. J. L. Leary. It is in part as follows: 

As to his [the carp’s] destroying the eggs or young fish, it is not a fact. My 

experience is that I could not raise the crappy in clear water, and I adopted the plan 

of putting so many carp in crappy ponds, and I raised some crappy and no carp, 

showing that the young carp are all destroyed by the crappy. The smallest sunfish 
can chase him away, for the carp is a big coward; the carp is a rapid grower and a 

good fish. 

While we are discussing the case of the carp it may be well to give 
a little more fully the ideas of two members of the American Fisheries 
Society (Transactions of the Thirtieth Annual Meeting, 1901) as to 
the probable increase of these fish, as has been suggested above, on 
account of having young carp for food. Mr. Dickerson, of Detroit, 

aThis fishery is not prosecuted during the spawning season of the bass; the statement is meant to 

refer to white-fish spawn. 

b This question should be tested by introducing a few carp into a bass breeding pond, 
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speaks of the complaints of the fishermen that carp are destroying the 
bass fishing on the St. Clair Flats, and then adds (p. 118): 

But notwithstanding their claims the bass fishing on St. Clair Flats has been 

better during the last three years than at any time during fifteen years previous, 

and we have not planted any bass either. I can not account for it in any other 

way except that the environments of the carp and black bass are absolutely different. 

Black bass likes a clean, pure, sandy bottom, and the carp lives on a muddy, weedy 

bottom. I believe that the carp is a good thing in many waters where black bass 

thrive. I believe that the bass fishing at the flats has increased by reason of the 

food that’ young carp make for the bass, though he was not planted there. 

Dr.S. P. Bartlett, of Illinois, who has always been a strong partisan 
for the carp, says (Transactions American Fisheries Society, 1901, 
p- 120): 

When we take into consideration the fact that is so well known of the voracious 

habits of the black bass, it shows an all-wise provision of nature to supply a very 

large quantity of coarse fish to feed the other fishes, and I believe as firmly as I am 

standing here that if the carp had not been introduced in the state of Illinois, the 

buffalo having become almost extinct in our waters although it was once the great 

commercial fish that the bass would have been gradually taken out entirely from the 

list. As it is now, I want to repeat the statement that we have more black bass 

than ever, and our carp certainly have increased in a greater ratio than ever before. 

This statement, so contrary to what is so often maintained of the 
bass at the Flats, seems the more plausible when we read in the Report 
of the Michigan Fish Commission for 1885 (p. 11) the statement that 
the decline of black bass in Lake St. Clair and the Detroit River was 
mentioned in the early eighties, and was said to be due partly to their 
being taken in nets, contrary to law, and partly because they were not 
protected. At this time they certainly could not have been influenced 

. by carp. 

Still more evidence along the same line is brought forward by 
Townsend (1901). After giving figures showing the increase in the 
catch of carp in the Great Lakes region and the Ohio and Illinois 
basin, he continues (p. 178): 

These figures show an increase in the quantity of carp derived from the above- 

named waters amounting to nearly nine times the quantity yielded six years ago. 

During the same period the total fishery products of Lake Erie increased more than 

15,000,000 pounds and those of the Illinois River more than 5,000,000 pounds. 
There are, therefore, no indications that the presence of the carp has produced any 

injurious effect on the native species associated with it, but, on the contrary, its 
presence may have a salutary effect, the young of the carp doubtless being food for 
black bass and other species. It is certain that the black bass has increased in the 

Illinois River along with the carp, the yield of black bass in 1899 being greater than 
ever before, amounting to over 70,000 pounds. 

Regarding the relation of carp to some of the other fish I have only 
a few observations of interest. It seems a noteworthy fact, however, 
that I have found the dog-fish (Ama calva) on its nest, and appar- 
ently unmolested, right in the midst of a portion of the marsh which 
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was traversed daily by the carp in their search for food. Moreover, 
in the shore zone of the bay where the black bass were studied I 
found nests of an unidentified species of sun-fish or bluegill, and this 
was in the regular beat of the carp. The owners of these nests always 
left them upon my approach before I could get a good view of them, 
and immediately after their departure a number of small fish which 
had been swimming about in the neighborhood pounced in and began 
devouring the eggs. I sueceeded in securing a few of these while 
they were committing their depredations. Those I captured were 
a small perch (Perca flavescens), a related form sometimes known as 
log-perch or hog-perch (Percina caprodes), and a small minnow 
(Notropis whipplei *), All had their mouths and gullets crammed with 
egos from the temporarily deserted nest. Here we have a suggestion 
as to one of the important factors that may tend to reduce the number 
of bass. At the St. Clair Flats, owing to the cold water brought down 
from Lake Huron, the bass usually spawn considerably later than they 
do in the interior waters of the state, which become warm more quickly. 
This is so late, in fact, that the close season prescribed by the law does 
not protect them at the time they are spawning, and as a consequence 
great numbers of them are taken by the bass fishermen directly off 
their nests. In addition, many are also speared, contrary to law, by 
certain lawless residents of the region. The poacher approaches as 
close as possible in a duck boat to the bass as it guards its nest, and 
when within long range throws his long-handled grain. Undoubtedly 
more bass are hit in this way than are actually secured, for I have 
seen numbers of them dead along the shore which showed the marks 
of the spear upon them. What the consequence is as soon as the 
parent fish is removed it is easy to see. Good food does not lie 
around unprotected long when there are hungry fish in the vicinity, 
and it is very probable that if a carp happened along at this time he 
would not hesitate to avail himself of the opportunity, for a familiar 
proverb might well be perverted to apply—all is food that comes to 
the carp’s mouth. 

In summing up with regard to the damage done by the carp to the 
spawn of other fish, especially the black bass, we find that there is lit- 
tle in the nature of direct observation, but what there is seems to 

point to the conclusion that there is little danger to the eggs of these 
other species so long as they are being guarded by the parent fish. 
That the carp does eat spawn when occasion presents is not denied 
even by Doctor Bartlett, the carp’s greatest friend. He says, in the 
Transactions of the Thirtieth Annual Meeting of the American Fish- 
eries Society, 1901 (p. 120): 

In order that I might know positively what amount of injury had been done by 

the introduction of the carp into the waters of the Illinois, I took occasion when 

aThis minnow was kindly identified by Mr. T. L. Hankinson. 

Sn heen pre 
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carp were first brought upon the market and the hue and cry raised as to their 

destructive qualities, to open and to be present while hundreds of carps were opened, 

to see if I could find in their stomachs anything that would indicate that they took 
the fry of other fish or spawn of other fish. JI can not say that I have never found 
the spawn of other fish in their stomachs, but when I have found such spawn it has 

been of such a nature as led me to believe that it was such spawn as floated on the 

surface of the water, and that the carp took them in, in that sucking motion that he 

has, going around on the surface of the water. 

From data given by Doctor Smith (1902) it appears that the blame 
for the destruction of shad eggs has been wrongfully placed upon the 
carp. He says that observations in the Potomac River show that the 
carp do not molest the shad eggs, as they do not go upon the spawning 
grounds. The greatest amount of shad spawn is consumed by cat-fish 
and eels. This was shown by having a large shad seine hauled over 
grounds where the shad apparently had just spawned. Many shad 

and alewives were caught, but mostly cat-fish (about 5,000 Amecurus 
albidus) 6 to 18 inches long, and every one of these, so far as observed, 
was gorged with shad eggs. 

With regard to the charge that carp devour the young of other fish, 
any damage that it may do in this way is certainly so slight that it need 
hardly be considered. It can not be said that carp never do capture 
smaller fish, for two or three cases have been reported—one where a 
carp ate some three minnows that were confined with it in a small 
aquarium (Gurney, 1860)“, while in the other cases fish were said to 
have been found in the stomach. The carp is obviously unadapted by 
structure for capturing other fish for food. Its mouth is comparatively 
small and adapted to ‘‘ sucking,” while, furthermore, there are no 
teeth which could be used in holding living prey. Its only teeth are 

several rounded, knob-like structures situated well back in the ‘‘ throat,” 
and known as pharyngeal teeth, and are of service only for crushing 
and grinding. 

As to the third and fourth points, that carp prevent other fish from 
nesting and that they produce unfavorable conditions which drive 
other fish away, I know of no proof on either side further than what 
has been brought out in the foregoing discussion. 

I have chosen to consider separately the relation of carp to the 

white-fish, because the conditions in this instance are rather different 
and distinct from those in the case of any of the other fishes consid- 
ered. Then, too, the white-fish fishery is one of the most important 
in the Great Lakes, and if it were found that the carp interfered 
seriously with the spawning of the white-fish it would be a very strong 
point indeed against him. 

The white-fish of Lake Erie make an annual migration from the 

a‘‘A specimen of the common carp, between 5 and 6 inches in length, was lately observed to devour 
three small minnows, each of about an inch and a half in length, which were confined in the same 
aquarium with him. One of these the carp seized immediately the minnow was placed in the 
aquarium and swallowed it whole, head foremost.’ (Gurney, loc. cit.) 
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deeper eastern portion of the lake to the shallow reefs at the western 
end, especially around the islands there, in order to deposit their 
spawn. The time of this migration varies somewhat with the tem- 
perature, but at an average the spawning usually begins in early 
November and is at its height during the middle or latter half of that 
month. The eggs are scattered loosely over the rocky bottom. 

During my visit to North Bass Island in the summer of 1901, I 
heard much complaint by the local fishermen, who maintained that in 
the fall carp did great damage on the spawning grounds of the white- 
fish. Their statements may be summarized as follows: Carp are 
abundant about the Bass Islands when the white-fish are spawning; 
carp eat the spawn of other fish, especially white-fish; white-fish 
spawn has been taken from a carp’s stomach; when carp are numerous 
on a reef, the white-fish are not there, being driven away by the carp. 
Carp are not caught here for commercial purposes to any great extent, 
and the prejudice against them was very strong. At such places as 
Port Clinton on the mainland, on the other hand, where carp are 
shipped in enormous quantities, and which is also one of the principal 
ports for the white-fish fishermen, I found the belief that carp were 
detrimental to the white-fish either entirely absent, or at any rate not 
nearly so strong. 

In November, 1901, I proceeded to Lake Erie in order to make what 
investigations I could in the matter. At the time of my arrival, 
shortly before the middle of the month, white-fish were beginning to. 
be caught in considerable numbers, though very few of the fish were 
ripe. A week or so later the numbers caught increased greatly, and 
the spawning seemed to be at its height. The season was an unusually 

stormy one, with strong northwest winds nearly every day, and one 
northeaster of several days’ duration. The temperature was low 
during nearly the whole time and there were frequent snow flurries. 
The fishermen said that probably, owing to the rough weather, the fish 
did not go upon the reefs to spawn in such large numbers as was usu- 
ally the case, so that the gill nets, set on the reefs, got comparatively 
few fish, while many more were caught in the pound nets in deeper 
water. I spent several days both at Port Clinton and at the islands; . 
at the former place both pound-net and gill-net fish were brought in; 

the fish landed at the islands were all taken in gill nets. 
Very few carp were brought in at either place, and none of them 

was large, averaging probably less than two pounds. On one day 
when I visited the pound nets with the fishermen, only two carp were 
taken. The stomachs of most of those examined at Port Clinton were 
empty, or nearly so, and in only two cases was any white-fish spawn 
found. At the time the preliminary statement of this work was pub- 
lished in 1903 (Report of the United States Commissioner of Fish and 
Fisheries, for 1902, p. 130) only a general and rather superficial exam- 
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ination of these stomachs had been made, and it was stated that no 

white-fish spawn had been found. When a more careful examination 
was made later, one white-fish egg was found among the contents of 
each of two stomachs. (See Nos. 23 and 24, p. 572.) The rest of the 
material was mostly remains of insect larvee, entomostraca, shell frag- 
ments, and algze. 
November 27 was spent at North Bass Island and several dozen carp 

were examined. These fish, all small ones, 30 to 40 cm. (12 to 16 
inches) long, were brought in directly from the gill nets, set in from 
10 to 25 feet of water, and for the most part on the reefs. Most of 
the fish had some food in the alimentary canal, and in some cases the 
stomach was well filled, showing that they had been feeding very 
recently. Reference to stomachs No. 29 to No. 32 will show that the 
food was of the same general character as had been found at Port 
Clinton. Here, again, one stomach contained a single white-fish eg¢ 
(No. 31). 

The facts obtained lead me to quite a different conclusion from the 
assumptions made by the fishermen. That carp do occur on the 
spawning grounds of the white-fish is true, and, furthermore, they 
seem to be moving about and feeding in spite of the lateness of the 
season and the low temperature of the water. These are mostly small 
fish, however, and the number of them on the reefs appears to be 
comparatively small as well. The eggs of the white-fish, not being 
adhesive to any great degree, probably become widely scattered, and 
unless the carp were present in large numbers the relative number 
of eggs destroyed would be small; and that such is the case seems to 
be proved by the examinations of stomach contents made. That carp 
‘capture the young white-fish is even more to be doubted, and certainly 
no instance has been reported where such is known to have been the 
ease. My conclusion is, then, that while the carp may eat some white- 
fish spawn, the amount so consumed is so small as to be practically 
insignificant, especially in comparison with the host of other forms 
which probably prey upon the eggs now as they have always done in 
the past. I suspect that by no means the least enemy to these eggs is 
the common mud puppy (NVecturus maculosus—called “lizard” by the 
fishermen) which is often taken in numbers in the pound nets. And, 
furthermore, the danger to the white-fish spawn has been largely over- 
come in recent years by the operations of the Bureau of Fisheries, in 
hatching the eggs in jars and turning loose the young fish in the spring. 
It has generally been conceded to be due to this, and certainly in spite — 
of the increase of carp, that the white-fish have been on the increase 
in Lake Erie in the last few years. The catch in 1901 was an espe- 
cially good one, and was said by the fishermen to exceed any for many 
years previous. 
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FOOD VALUE AND USES OF THE CARP. 

At the time of the introduction of the carp to this country a greatly 
exaggerated idea became prevalent as to its value as a food fish, or, at 

least, as to its qualities as a food fish. This will be noted by a glance 
at the statements which were sent to the Bureau of Fisheries by those 
who had received the fish, and which were compiled and published by 
Smiley (1884, 1886, 1886, etc.) a few years after the fish first began 
to be distributed. Some of these enthusiasts even went so far as to 
say that the flesh of carp was of a better quality than that of the trout, 
white-fish, salmon, and many other of our iiner fishes. How such a 
notion should have become so generally distributed it is difficult to 
see, for at no time were such claims made for the carp by those who 
were most interested in its introduction, although it is true that prob- 
ably most Americans will hardly agree with Mr. Hessel (1881, p. 897) 
when he asserts that it ‘tis one of the most excellent fresh-water 
fishes.” Mr. Hessel, however, was a German, and in Germany the 
flesh of the carp is much esteemed. What early habitude may do in 
determining likes and dislikes as regards food is illustrated by the fact 
that Germans who live near the Great Lakes, where they could easily 
get what we should consider better fish, often eat carp from prefer- 
ence, while the American fishermen rarely, if ever, use the carp them- 
selves. As will be mentioned later, the reason for this is perhaps a 
matter of cooking. 

At the present time the popular prejudice is in most parts of the 
country generally against the carp as a food fish. It is even stated 
by many that it is utterly worthless. A common complaint made 
against it is its muddy flavor, and that this often exists is admitted 
even by those who like the fish best. This flavor has, in fact, always 

been recognized by carp culturists in Europe, and special precautions 
are taken to avoid it. It is said to be present in those fish which have 
lived in very muddy places, especially where the water is stagnant 
and the temperature rather high. If the carp are removed from such 
places and kept for a short time in fresh running water, the muddy 
favor is claimed to be removed entirely.@ 

In the chapter dealing with the carp in Europe, it has been shown 
how extensively this fish is used for food there, especially in Germany 
and France. It is the custom in many places there to keep the fish 
alive in tanks at the market, thus selling them to the customers not 
only in a fresh but actually in a living condition. 
Many methods have been given for cooking carp—undoubtedly any 

« Day (1880-1884, p. 162) says: ‘‘To improve their flavour Mr. Tull (Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc., 1754, p. 870) 

castrated these fish and found that subsequently they grew more rapidly, fattened more readily, and 

were of a superior flavour.’’ Similar experiments have frequently been mentioned, especially in the 

older works, but there seems to be no record of the attempt having been made recently. In this 

connection see Weddige (1882). 
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German knows what are best; but I do not feel competent to judge of 
them. In general, it would seem that the flesh is best boiled and baked 
and prepared with some sort of dressing. Dr..8. P. Bartlett (1903, 
p- 49) gives the following suggestions: ¢ 

I feel sure that most of the prejudice to the carp as a table fish is from the fact 

that they are too often taken from the warm water, fried and broiled without prep- 

aration. Their rapid growth and the warm water they are taken from, has a tend- 

ency to make them soft. I have found the best mode of preparing them as follows: 

Kill as soon as caught, by bleeding, taking out all of the blood. Skin, soak in salt 

water for several hours, then parboil and bake, basting frequently. They are fre- 

quently served here as a boiled fish, covered with proper dressing. It takes but a 

slight stretch of the imagination to place [them] on bill of fare as anything from 

bluefish to buffalo. To-day I had bluefish served with my soup at one of the 

principal hotels and it would have passed as such with the average man, tell-tale 

bones, however, said carp. 

Carp is probably more often served under the name of some other 
fish than is generally suspected. Mr. John W. Titcomb gives an 
instance where it was served at his instigation which shows that this 
fish when well prepared compares so favorably to many others that 
few suspect the difference. At the dinner in question there were 224 
people present. Mr. Titcomb’s account of it is here given (Titcomb, 
1902, p. 36): 

That the carp is unfit for food, as claimed by many sportsmen, may be contra- 

dicted by the statement that at the dinner of the Vermont Fish and Game League 
held at Burlington, Vt., in January, 1902, at which were entertained the members 

of the North American Fish and Game Protective Association and representatives of 

the fishery departments of three Provinces in Canada, the carp was served under 

the title of ‘‘baked red snapper,’’? and was a very palatable dish. The deception 

was not planned by the hotel managers, but at the request of the president of the 

_ league in order that the carp might be fairly tested as to its edible qualities. While 

a great many of those who ate the fish knew that it was not the genuine red snap- 

per, it is probable that not one of the guests had any idea that he was eating the 

despised carp. 

It is probable that many hotels and restaurants would find it profit- 
able to have carp regularly on their bills of fare, especially such as 
have considerable German patronage. The report of the Commis- 
sioners of Inland Fisheries and Game (of Massachusetts) for 1893 
(published in 1894) quotes the statement that at that time at least one 
restaurant in Cleveland regularly had carp on its bill of fare; anda 

@ Doctor Bartlett also gives a recipe for ‘‘ carp omelet”’ or ‘‘ carp jelly,” said to be of Swedish origin. 

It was given to him by Doctor Weiss, of Ottawa, Ill., who declares that the perfected product is 

equal to the imported fish jelly that brings $1 per pound. ‘The recipe is as follows: 

Take a 6 or 8 pound carp; scale and skin. Leave head and skin [fins?]. Cut into small pieces and 

place in boiling water just sufficient to cover, and add salt, coarsely ground pepper, allspice, and a bay 

leaf or two. Boil about twenty minutes or until perfectly soft. Remove from the fire, remove pieces 

of fish from the water, but preserve the water. Break the pieces so as to be able to remove all of the 

bones thoroughly. Skin fins and head pieces. Strain liquid through a colander and if necessary 

add a cupful of gelatin, previously dissolved, to this liquid. At the same time add such other pieces 

as may be desired. Add the original pieces of fish to the liquid or gelatinized liquid. Stir and place 
on ice until solidified. 
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recently published menu“ of the café luncheon of the Waldorf-Astoria, 
New York, for April 16, 1902, contains the item, ‘‘ Carp, Rhine Wine 
sauce” at 65 and 40 cents. 

It is not maintained, however, that the attempt should be made to 
put carp on an equal footing with our admittedly finer fishes. It is 
merely desired to show that if the prejudice at present prevailing 
against it as a food fish could be removed it would be much more 
extensively used than at present. Even now hundreds of tons of carp 
are being consumed yearly in the larger cities of this country, though 
the demand can still not be considered equal to the possible supply. 
The amount of these fish now used will be considered under the sub- 
ject of the carp fisheries (p. 617). The sale is at present mostly limited 
to the poorer classes in the cities, and especially to the Jewish people. 
For this trade it is necessary that the fish be shipped ‘‘in the round,” 
and those that have previously been cleaned will not be accepted. 

Several methods of specially preparing carp have been tried to some 
extent in this country, but none of them has as yet been attempted on 
a large scale. I was told that canning carp had been tried in Cleve- 
land, but was unable to get any definite information on the subject. 
If the dogfish of our coasts, a species of shark, can be put up success- 
fully in this form, as is now maintained, it seems that as much might 
be expected of the carp. The greatest difficulty would be, in both 
cases, in overcoming popular prejudice and in establishing a market 
for the product. 
A few firms along Lake Erie have been smoking a considerable 

quantity of carp, which has, however, never had a wide market, but 
has been disposed of locally. For this purpose the larger fish are 
used, weighing usually 12 to 15 pounds. Witha sharp knife the skin 
and scales are cut off in broad strips (about three to a side), the cuts 

not going so deep, however, but that the imprints of the scales still 
show on the flesh. The head, viscera, and fins are all cut away, and 
the fish is then cut up into transverse sections or ‘‘steaks” some 2 or 
83 inches in thickness. This last process is readily accomplished by 
means of a sharp knife fixed in a long-handled lever, as is shown in 
figure 4, plate m (the operator to the left). Two skilled operators can 
prepare a large number of fish in this manner in a comparatively short 
time. The steaks are strung on long iron rods and are smoked in the 
ordinary way. I was told that this product was sold as smoked carp 
and retailed at about 15 cents per pound. The claim was made that 
‘‘except for the bones it could not be told from smoked sturgeon,” and 
that I myself tried I found to be very palatable. Ata retail market 
in Sandusky I actually found smoked carp on sale at 18 cents per pound 
under the name of smoked sturgeon. The larger fish are not readily 

aThis menu has been reproduced in Transactions American Fisheries Society, Thirty-second Annual 

Meeting, 1903, p. 123, and in the Report of the [Illinois] State Board of Fish Commissioners, 1900-1902. 
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sold in the round, those of 3 to 5 pounds’ weight being considered best 
for cooking, and it seems that smoking should be an important way 
to utilize the less desirable size. I am unable to give even approxi- 
mate figures of the amount or value of this particular product at this 
time, but it seems to be an industry which is capable of being devel- 
oped upon a paying basis to a much greater extent than at present. 

Wholesale dealers who have tried the experiment of salting carp 
down, as is done with the herring, and thus holding them over to a 
season when they would demand a higher price, inform me that the 
experiment was not a success. This is probably due largely to the 
fact that the Jewish people are by far the largest consumers of carp 
in this country, and they want the fish as fresh as possible. It was 
also the opinion that the salting had a deteriorating effect upon the 
quality of the flesh. It is a common practice in most of the large fish 
houses, however, to freeze large quantities of carp when the supply is 
greatly in excess of the demand at the time and to hold them over in 
this condition until there isa market for them. 

The scarcity of sturgeon and the high price brought by caviar 
naturally suggested to many the possibility of using the roe of the 
carp for their purpose. While the eggs are small, a single large 
female often contains a large quantity of them (see p. BT 4), and during 
the breeding season carp roe could be obtained in abundance. But 
those on the Great Lakes who have attempted to manufacture caviar 
from the roe of the carp have all reported a failure, complaining that 
in the process the eggs turn pink or red. Inquiries have been made 
as to whether this could be avoided. This change of color is probably 
always characteristic of caviar made from carp eggs, as is evidenced 
by the following quotation from Walton (1901 ed., p. 116): 

But it is not to be doubted but that in Italy they make great profit of the spawn of 

_ Carps, by selling it to the Jews, who make it into red caviare, the Jews not being by 

their law admitted to eat of caviare made of the Sturgeon, that being a fish that wants 

scales, and, as may appear in Leviticus xi, by them reputed to be unclean. 

It is possible that similar caviar made in this country would find a 
ready sale in the large cities, such as New York and Boston, where 
there are large settlements of Jews. 

It is said that in some parts of Europe ‘‘ the palate, commonly termed 
the ‘ tongue,’ is considered a great delicacy.” 

In common with numerous other fishes certain parts of the carp 
were formerly considered to be of great medicinal value. Thus Walton, 
on the page quoted above, says that ‘‘physicians make, the galls and 
stones in the heads of Carps to be very medicinable.” 

Besides being of value as an article of food there are a number of 
other ways in which carp may prove to be most useful. Perhaps the 
most important of these is in helping to keep in check the increase of 
noxious insects which pass their larval stages in the water, and especially 
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that ever-present cosmopolitan pest, the mosquito. Howard (1901, 

p. 161) emphasizes the importance of fish in this respect and gives an 
instance where carp are said to have been very effective, though he him- 
self doubts whether carp could have been the fish that destroyed the 
larvee. He says: 

It was stated a number of years ago in Jnsect Life, that mosquitoes were at one 

time very abundant on the Riviera in South Europe, and that one of the English 
residents found that they bred abundantly in the water tanks, and introduced carp 

into the tanks for the purpose of destroying the larvee. It is said that this was done 

with success, but the well-known food-habits of the carp seem to indicate that there 

is something wrong with the story. If top-minnows or sticklebacks had been intro- 

duced, however, the story would have been perfectly credible, and it points to the 

practical use of fish under many conditions. Some years ago Mr. C. H. Russell of 

Bridgeport, Conn., described a case in which a very high tide broke away a dike and 

flooded the salt meadows of Stratford, a small town on the north side of Long Island 

Sound. The receding tide left two small lakes nearly side by side and of the same 

size. In one lake the tide left a dozen or so small fish, while the other was fishless. 

An examination by Mr. Russell in the summer of 1891, showed that while the fishless 

lake contained tens of thousands of mosquito larvee, that containing the fish had no 

larvee. 4 

From the results of the stomach examinations recorded in the earlier 
pages of this report it does not seem that Howard’s conclusion that 
carp did not destroy the larvee in the tanks in question is warranted. 
While it is true that no mosquito larve were found among the intes- 
tine contents examined in connection with the present investigation, 
this may have been due to their small size; the fact that in some 
cases the food of the fish seems to have consisted almost entirely of 
insect larve makes it probable that those of the mosquito would be 
taken as well. Since it is reasonable to suppose that there was little 
or no other food in the tanks mentioned in the above quotation, it is all 
the more probable that the carp would there have eaten the mosquito 
larvee, and I see no reason to doubt the original statement. It may 
well be that among our native fish there are some species, such as the 
stickleback and top minnow, which are better adapted to this purpose 
than the carp, but the latter is not for this reason a negligible factor. 
Undoubtedly many ponds that annually breed millions of mosquitoes 
need only to have plenty of fish introduced in order to abate the 
nuisance. If carp will do this as well as other fishes, it will serve a 
double purpose, as it can also be used for food. 

Another, and perhaps even greater, benefit to be derived from the 
presence of carp has recently been suggested in a bulletin by Doctor 

aIn February and March, 1904, I had similar opportunity to observe the efficacy of fish in keeping 

the waters where they are present free from mosquito larve. About the hacienda at Chichen-Itza, 

Yucatan, there are a number of large tanks which are kept constantly filled with water for the stock 

and for other purposes. In some of these tanks mosquito larve were very abundant; but in the 

others, into which a few small native fish, locally known as ‘‘mojarras”’ (Heros wrophthalmus), had 

been introduced, none were to be found. The same was true of two natural pools in the vicinity 

where these fish lived, while, on the other hand, large numbers of larvee could be found in small 

hollows in the rock and other places where the rain water had been standing for a few days. 
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Stiles (1902), of the United States Bureau of Animal Industry. It 
was learned by Doctor Hutchinson, an inspector of the Bureau in 

Oregon, that sheep from the lowlands along the Columbia and Wil- 
lamette rivers, where carp are numerous, are much freer of the fluke 

disease than those from other sections of the country, and it is sug- 
gested that the parasites (Fasciola hepatica) which produce the disease 
may be destroyed by the carp while in a cystic state (cercarie) and 

attached to the leaves of grass or while they are in their intermediate 
host, the common fresh-water snail Limnea. Ina letter to the Bureau, 
dated December 2, 1901, Doctor Hutchinson writes: 

Prot.<©. V. Piper, of the Washington Agricultural College, in conversation with 

me, mentioned the theory which I find is, as he said, extant in the minds of many 

farmers along this river, namely, that ‘‘leeches’’ [liver flukes], which were formerly 

numerous in the livers of cattle and sheep, have toa considerable extent disappeared 

since the introduction of carp into the waters of this river. 

While, of course, the farmers’ idea is that the carp now consume the leech which, 

according to their view, the cattle formerly swallowed with the water while drink- 

ing, it is possible that there may be a practical connection between certain peculiar 

habits of this fish and the noticeable freedom from fascioliasis among the cattle and 

sheep ranged on the bottoms adjoining streams in which these fish are found, com- 

.pared with animals coming from other sections where carp are unknown. About 75 

per cent of the cattle and sheep coming from the western slope of the Cascades, 

exclusive of this Columbia River bottom, are infested with Fasciola hepatica; but from 

this particular portion only about 5 per cent are so infested. 

And in another ietter of later date (January 4, 1902) he adds: 

I am able to say that fascioliasis is much less common in animals from the lower 

Columbia and Willamette slough lands than from any other swampy districts of 
Oregon or Washington. 

The carp have the more chance to destroy these parasites since the 
bottom lands are subject to annual overflow, and at such times the fish 
spread over the meadows and root out and eat much of the grass. 
Although i do not know that any species of Zémnza has been actually 
identified in the alimentary tracts of carp, there can be no doubt, as 
Doctor Evermann states in a letter quoted in the above bulletin, that 
carp do eat them when they are at hand. Doctor Stiles appears to 
have justification for his final statement that ‘‘the action of the carp 
in this case appears to be very strongly supported by the facts stated, 
and it seems that the introduction of carp into fluke districts generally 
would result in a great decrease of liver-fluke disease.” 

The Bureau of Fisheries, as well as some of the state hatcheries, 
have found that young carp make very good food for black bass, and 
according to the reports of the Bureau at least 1,000,000 of these small 
fish must have been used in this way in the years from 1894 to, 1896. 
They have also been used to put into trout ponds to clean out the for- 
eign matter, to destroy the algw, etc. (Report United States Fish Com- 
mission for 1900 (1901), p. 57). It is possible that small carp would 

F.C. 1904—39 
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make excellent bait for bass, and perhaps other fish, but I do not know 
that they have been tried. 

On account of its hardiness and the readiness with which it will 
accommodate itself to small quarters the carp makes an excellent aqua- 
rium fish for exhibition purposes. At the large market in Boston there 
are several large carp ina glass tank so small that the fish now have 
barely room to turn around. It is said that these same fish have been 
there for a number of years. 
When carp began to be common in Lake Erie it was suggested by 

many that perhaps the air bladders, or ‘‘ sounds,” as they are called, 
might be used for the manufacture of isinglass, which is extensively 
used in clarifying wines and in similar ways. At present about the 
only fresh-water fish whose sound is used for this purpose is the stur- 
geon, and the sturgeon fishery is comparatively so small that the sale 
of the sounds amounts to very little commercially. Those who had 
tried to use carp sounds for this purpose had not been successful. 
Nevertheless, at my suggestion, Mr. John Tufts, of the Cape Ann 
Isinglass Company, made further tests on some sounds which were 
procured for me by Mr. Cleaver, of the firm of R. Bell & Co., Port 
Clinton, Ohio. Mr. Tufts writes me as follows: 

In regard to the carp sounds which you sent me, will say that I have tested them 

and find that [they] will not answer our purpose, inasmuch as they do not seem 
to contain any glue. 

Finally, where carp are taken in greater numbers than can be used 
for food, or where the attempt is being made to rid waters of them, 
they can always be used for the manufacture of valuable fertilizer. 

The importance of fish for this purpose and the extent of the industry 
in some parts of the country, have recently been well described by 
Stevenson (1903). Fish refuse is regularly sent from many fish houses 
in the region to the fertilizer factory at Sandusky, but under present 
conditions carp contribute very little to this, being shipped almost 
entirely in the round. 

The possible value of the carp as a game fish will be discussed ina 
later section (p. 619).¢ 

THE CARP FISHERIES. 

Within the past decade the carp fishery has increased to such an 
extent in the general regions of Lake Erie and the Illinois River that 
it now forms a recognized and independent industry. Although it 

a There is one purpose for which the carp would afford valuable opportunity which has not been 

mentioned—that is, as material for scientific study of variation and heredity among fishes. Experi- 

ments in this line have been actively prosecuted in recent years, especially with plants and mam- 

mals; but so far as] am aware nothing has been done as yet with a fish. That the carp would be an 

excellent subject for such experiments is evident from its great variability, its adaptation to domesti- 

cation and the consequent ease with which it can be reared, its hardiness and rapid growth; and, 

finally, its, great fertility, affording abundant material for quantitative results. Probably the only 

rival of the carp as a fish for this purpose would be the gold-fish, which might be preferable on 

account of its smaller size. 
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is carried on to some extent throughout the entire year, and some per- 
sons devote their whole time to it, the bulk of the fishing, in the Lake 
Erie region, comes in spring and summer, when the number of men 
engaged is greatly augmented. Many of these persons are profes- 
sional fishermen who at other seasons are engaged in catching other 
kinds of fish; but many also are farmers, usually living in the vicinity 
of the fishing grounds, who supplement the income of their farms in 
this way. For this reason it is very difficult to estimate the number 
of men engaged in carp fishing, either for a part or for the whole of 
their time. 
By far the greater number of carp marketed are taken in seines, 

and the methods differ only in details from those employed in seining 
generally. For this reason I shall give but a short description of the 
methods employed, and shall confine my remarks to the fisheries along 
Lake Erie and the adjacent waters. Apparently about the same 
methods are employed by the Illinois fishermen. (See illustrations in 
Illinois fish commissioner’s report, 1900-1902.) 

Some of the fishermen, especially those who fish along the shores of 
Lake Erie, make their headquarters in the cities where the wholesale 

~ houses are situated, making trips of two or three days, or even a week 
or more duration along the shores, and running back when they have 
a load of fish. These trips are made usually in open, flat-bottomed 
boats, of the style known on the lakes as ‘‘seine boats” and ‘* pound 
boats.” They are rigged as single or double ‘‘ cats,” but with the sail 
extending beyond the gaff to form a sort of permanent topsail. 
Others, and especially the farmers who fish for only a portion of the 
year, usually have a permanent camp established near some of the 
marshes. The fish when caught at these places are transferred at once 
to live-cars if to be kept but a short time, or to artificial ponds if 
they are to be kept longer, and are later sent to the wholesale houses 
either in wagons or by boat. 

SEINING. 

The seines used in this fishing are commonly 40 to 50 rods in length, 
about 18 feet deep in the middle and 10 feet deep at the ends. The 
middle portion or bag is generally about 5 rods long and has a 3-inch 
mesh, while the wings havea4-inch mesh. Longer seines—to a length 

of 80 rods—are sometimes used, but are usually found to be too 
inconvenient. The cork-line is well supplied with floats to keep it up, 
but there are usually no weights on the lead-line. The lead-line is 
made shorter than the cork-line, however, so that it hauls somewhat 
ahead of the latter and hugs the bottom. The seine boats commonly 
used are open, flat-bottomed, centerboard boats about 20 to 30 feet 
long, square at the stern, and fitted with a single mast (fig. 3, pl. 1). 

The seine is loaded into the stern of the boat in such a way that it can 
be paid off easily, and is taken to a ground where the fishermen have 
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reason to think there are carp. There are usually certain definite 
beaches where the hauls are made, places that are known to be com- 
paratively free of vegetation and snags. As the summer advances it 
becomes more necessary to make the hauls on regular grounds, which 
are thus kept comparatively free of weeds. Where the seine has not 
been more or less regularly hauled the weeds become so abundant that 
it is impossible to make a good seine haul over them, for the lead-line 
trips and can not be made to hug the bottom. The various hauling 
grounds are patrolled with considerable regularity, and as soon as the 
fish come on in any numbers the fishermen are usually aware of it. 

For a seine of the size mentioned a crew usually consists of not less 
than four men, though two crews sometimes help each other haul, 
thus reducing the labor. Nominally the waters are free for any one to 
fish in them, but as a matter of fact certain crews come to have a feel- 
ing of ownership for the hauling grounds they have established, and 
in this way they assume rights which are generally respected among 
themselves by an unwritten law. 

Arrived at the hauling grounds, the fishermen proceed with cau- 
tion, making as little noise as possible, so as not to frighten the fish. 
A long brail rope is bent to each end of the seine. The free end of one 
of these is left on shore, where a part of the crew remain as well, and 
the others row the seine boat out in a big sweep around the hauling 
ground. First the brail rope is paid out and then the seine itself, and 
finally the other brail rope is carried to the shore at a considerable 
distance from the point of starting. One person in a small duck boat 
usually follows along the seine to see that it sets right, and that it has 
not caught on any snags. The brail ropes are now passed around the 
drums of wooden reels or windlasses, and wound slowly in, one man 
keeping the line taut while one or two others wind in. In the mean- 
time the fisherman in the duck boat follows along the net as it is gradu- 
ally brought in, watching to see that it does not trip and freeing it if 

it catches. 
When the brails have been brought close into the shallow water the 

two ends of the seine are carried along shore to some median point, 
and the net is now pulled in directly, hand over hand. In order to 
keep the lead-line down to the bottom a ‘‘ jack” or ‘‘roller” is pushed 
down into the mud, so that the line runs under a sort of wooden spool. 
In this way the seine is gradually hauled in until all the fish are 
bunched in a small portion of the bag (figs. 1 and 2, pl. 1m), from 
which, with short-handled dip nets, they are either transferred directly 
to floating wooden crates or live-cars, or are placed in a boat and later 
transferred to the cars (fig. 8, pl. mu.) The seine is then again loaded 
upon the seine boat, and if another haul is not to be made soon is taken 
ashore and spread out on a reel to dry. 

Under certain conditions special methods of seining are regularly 

a 
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employed. For example, some of the marshes connected with small 
tributaries of the Sandusky River open into the main channel by out- 
lets so definite that any fish which happen to be in the marshes can be 
shut off from the river simply by setting a seine across these outlets. 
As has already been explained (p. 558), on account of the varying direc- 
tion and force of the winds over Lake Erie the water level is almost con- 
stantly changing, affecting also the level of the waters of the bays, rivers, 
andmarshes. By experience the fishermen have learned that when the 
current sets up and the water level is rising, the carp work up the streams 
and spread out over the marshes. Conversely, with the fall of the water 
they move out of the marshes again into the deeper waters. So careful 
watch is kept of the currents, and shortly after the water has reached 
its highest, and is beginning to go down again, a seine is stretched 
across the outlet from the marsh, as described above. A row of stakes 
is placed in a semicircular line on the downstream side of the seine to 
prevent its being carried away by the force of the outgoing current, 
and the cork-line is made fast to each of these stakes, so that the net 
will not be carried away if the current should change and set upstream 
again. As the water recedes the carp crowd on the upstream side of 
the net in large numbers, and when the fishermen decide that enough 
have come down to justify it, the haul is made. If the current is still 
running out, a second seine is often set immediately in the place of 
the first. The fishermen can get some estimate of the number of carp 
that have gathered above the seine by the number that are seen splash- 
ing, or by running a paddle slowly through the water, when, if there 
are many fish present, they can be felt to bump against the paddle. 
To make the haul, a brail rope is carried across upstream from one 
side to the other, and the net is wound in to one shore in the usual way. 
An outfit for seine fishing, including seine boat, seine, lines, and 

other accessories, represents an outlay of about $150 to $200. In other 
words, a capital of $40 to $50 each is required where the crew consists 
of four men. Some crews, consisting, perhaps, of only two or three 
men, who work on a smaller scale, are probably able to outfit for a 
smaller sum. In some cases the outfit is furnished by a wholesale 
dealer or fishing company, and the fishermen work on a salary or on a 
percentage of the value of the catch. 

The time ordinarily required to make a seine haul and dispose of 
the fish is from one to two hours, though it may vary with conditions, 
and the haul is not considered to have paid unless at least half a ton 
of fish is taken. A’s a rule, the fishermen will not make a haul unless 

they think there is a chance of getting a greater amount of carp than 
that. The number of fish which may be taken at one time depends in 
large part upon the season, and the size of single hauls sometimes 
made during the spring months is almost incredible. Upon what 
appeared to be reliable information there were reported to me a num- 
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ber of hauls in which 10 tons of carp were taken at one time. It 
would probably be fair to assume that these fish taken in the spring 
averaged in the neighborhood of 8 pounds each, which would mean 
that each haul contained some 2,500 fish. The largest single haul of 
which I heard at Lake Erie was said to have contained 14 tons of fish. 
A recent apparently well-authenticated report from Lake St. Clair, 
however, exceeds this by more than as much again. Net fishing in 
Lake St. Clair has been prohibited by the state of Michigan until 
within a short time, and in the favorable marshes of the St. Clair 

delta and about the mouth of the Clinton River the carp had increased 
to an amazing extent, resulting in some phenomenal hauls now that 
seining for these fish is permitted. The American Fish Culturist for 
July, 1904 (vol. 1, no. 7, pp. 18-19), quotes from the Detroit News an 
account of probably the largest haul on record, and adds further con- 
firmation of the report from Mr. Seymour Bower, superintendent of 
the Michigan state hatcheries. The article seems of sufficient interest 
to quote in full: 

‘That despised fish known as the German carp is having a growing commercial 

value, and with the possibilities of carp fishing in mind, Carl Schweikart formed two 

companies, the St. Clair and Erie Carp Company and the Detroit Carp Company. 

The field of operations is at the mouth of the Clinton River, where the water is clear 

and the fish are supposed to be at their best. The former company has had phe- 

nomenal success in carp catching, having taken in one haul last week 7,200, which 

they suppose will average about 8 pounds. The catch was made about 8 o’clock in 

the morning, and several men were kept busy all day getting the carp out of the nets 

and into the ponds in which the carp are kept until sold. Eastern buyers are figur- 

ing for the purchase of their entire catch, but Mr. Schweikart is inclined to wait for 

better prices. The quotation in New York is now 3 cents a pound. 

‘““What do they do with the carp? Well, they are considered a delicacy by hun- 

dreds of patrons of the best hotels and cafés in the East, but the name ‘ Great Lakes 

salmon’ is preferred.”’ 

Referring to the above, Mr. Seymour Bower, superintendent of the Michigan State 

hatcheries, says: 

‘“‘The big haul was made in Lake St. Clair, near the mouth of Clinton River. Net 

fishing of all kinds was prohibited in this lake until the last legislature passed an act 

allowing the seining of carp. This lake, as you may know, is famous for its small- 

mouth bass fishing, and it is claimed that the presence of the carp in such over- 
whelming numbers is bad for the bass; hence the passage of this law.”’ 

‘‘\Mr. Schweikart is interested in two companies fishing for carp, and I supposed 

that report of the catch for the month of May, received a few days ago, covered 

everything in which he was interested, but it was for one company only. The 

report for the other company was received this morning, and the big haul is there 

all right. I then called Mr. Schweikart by ’phone and he not only confirms the 

statement made in the clipping, but says the half was not’ told, and I know Mr. 

Schweikart is thoroughly reliable. He states that from the big haul they impounded 

7,200 carp by count, and for want of time and facilities for handling were obliged to 
let fully as many more go, and that the fish taken will average not less than 10 

pounds in weight. The two companies in which he is interested impounded 44,900 

carp by count in May, or upward of 200 tons. 
‘Following are the rules under which eleven firms are now fishing there: 
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cSRuiEy as 

“No person shall catch German carp in any manner except with hook and line, 

without first notifying in writing the State game warden and the State Board of Fish 

Commissioners, at their office in the city of Detroit, of the time and place where he 

intends to fish for carp. 
“Rue IT. 

‘*No person shall catch or take German carp from said waters except with a seine 

with a four-inch mesh extension measure as used, and with a hook and line. No 

person shall catch or take German carp with a seine without first giving a good and 

sufficient bond conditioned for the faithful observance of these regulations and for 

the payment of a penalty of fifty dollars ($50) for each and every violation of these 

rules and regulations. 
* ‘ “Roi PL: 

“‘Tf German carp which are caught are to be kept for future sale, shipment, or 

delivery, a pond or other suitable inclosure shall be prepared in which said carp 

shall be placed and kept, and the State game warden and the State Board of Fish 

Commissioners shall be forthwith notified in writing of the location of such pond or 
inclosure. Said pond or inclosure shall at all times be open to the inspection of the 

said game warden, or any of his deputies, and to the inspection of the State Board 

of Fish Commissioners, or to the inspection of any person appointed by said board 

for the purpose of inspecting said carp and the manner of fishing therefor. 

Ho] Boa bio) EAW A 

“When any such German carp are killed and sold, shipped, or delivered, the 

owner or shipper shall make duplicate invoices of the same, one of which shall 

forthwith be delivered or mailed to the State game warden, or to such person and to 

such place as he may designate, and the other shall accompany the package of carp so 

sold, shipped, or delivered. Said invoice shall truly state the time and manner of 

shipment; by and to whom consigned, sold, or delivered. Every fisherman who 

shall engage in business of catching German carp shall once a month make a report 
to the State Board of Fish Commissioners, which report shall contain a true state- 

ment of the quantity in pounds of the daily catch of German carp made by him 

during the month. Said report shall be mailed or delivered as aforesaid on or before 
the fifth day of each month. 

‘RULE V. 

‘“Kvery package of German carp sold, shipped, or delivered shall be plainly 

marked so as to show what it contains. It shall also show by whom same is sold, 

shipped, or delivered, and such package shall contain no other kind of fish whatever. 

Rue VI. 

‘‘When any other kind of fish than German carp shall be caught or taken in the 

seine prescribed by law and by these regulations, the same shall be carefully put 
back in the water and, under no circumstances, kept by the fisherman. 

LOA Ricaba WOE 

*“ Whenever a special inspector shall be required to watch the taking, killing, or 

shipping of German carp by any fisherman, the expenses of said inspectur, not 

exceeding three dollars per day, shall be borne by such fisherman. 

‘The right to amend and alter these regulations at any time is especially reserved 

by the State Board of Fish Commissioners, and will for each violation of any of the 

laws of Michigan with reference to the protection of fish, pay to the State Board of 

Fish Commissioners the sum of $50, then this obligation is to be void, otherwise 
to remain in full force.”’ 
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The laws governing the taking of carp in Lake St. Clair are quoted 
to show what can be done in cases of this kind to allow of the utiliza- 
tion of the carp, to decrease their numbers, if that seems necessary, 
and still to afford protection to the native fish, especially the game fish, 

such as the black bass. 

OTHER METHODS OF CAPTURE. 

The number of carp taken by other means is insignificant as com- 

pared with that taken by seining—in fact, it is seldom that any other 
kind of net is set exclusively for carp. Small numbers are taken more 
or less regularly in the pound nets set in Lake Erie for saugers and 
pickerel (wall-eyed pike) and for white-fish, as well as in the traps 
and fyke nets set in the bays and rivers for other species of fish. A 
few carp—mostly small ones—are obtained in the gill nets set for 
white-fish about the Bass Islands in the fall. Occasionally when a 

number of carp have entered some place where a net can be set across 
their only way of escape, or where they can be driven into it, a gill 
net is used. Thusif carp are frightened out of the rushes where they 
are feeding they will usually make directly for deeper water. If a gill 
net is set so as to intercept them many will rush into it and become 
entangled; but they are such vigorous fish that unless the net is an 
exceptionally strong one they are apt simply to tear it to pieces. I 
believe trammel nets have been tried in the same way, but not with 
enough success to warrant their general use. 

PACKING AND SHIPMENT. 

The method of transportation of the fish to the fish houses has 
already been mentioned (p. 611). The fishermen may dispose of them 
immediately after they are caught, or they may keep them for a time 
pending a rise in the market price. In the latter case the carp are 
retained in pens or ponds as will be described later. The fish are 
received at the wholesale houses often in a living condition, although 
they may have come a distance of several miles packed a foot or two 
deep in a wagon or boat. They are transferred from the boats to 
boxes by means of short-handled dip nets, the iron frames of which 
are usually straight on the side opposite the handle, a construction 
which facilitates using them to take fish from the bottom of a boat. 
‘The boxes are now slid inside the fish house and placed on the scales 
where the fish are ‘‘ weighed in,” and are then dumped out in a pile on 
the floor. Usually no record is made of the number of fish, but all 
measurements are by weight. As soon as possible the fish are packed 
into plain lumber shipping boxes of uniform size and especially made 
for this purpose. A box is placed on the scales and chopped ice is 
shoveled in until it tips a certain weight; a 150-pound weight is then 
added, and carp are shoveled in until it is balanced. For handling the 
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fish when they are on the floor ordinary large scoop-shovels are used. 
Each day the boxes of carp are shipped either by freight or express to 
the large cities, where they are in demand. From the fact that some 
of the fish from Lake Erie at times reach New York still in a living 
condition, it will be seen that there is no need that the fish should be 

cleaned before shipment, even did not the consumption of the greater 
portion by Jews demand that they be shipped ‘‘ in the round.” 

Some firms, when the supply of carp exceeds the demand at the 
time, freeze a part of the catch and hold them over in this way, but 
the frozen fish do not find so ready a sale. 

« 

EXTENT OF THE FISHERIES. 

The amount and value of the carp output of Lake Erie has been 
steadily on the increase for the past eight or nine years. The fish 
first began to be handled by the dealers in about 1890 or 1891, but 
had no extensive market until about 1895. At a fish house in Port 
Clinton it was stated that when they first began to be taken they were 
thrown in with ‘the mullets and sold at 1 cent a pound, and the 
dealers did not want them at that price. They were then put on the 
list as German carp, at 3 cents, and at once found a ready sale. 

That the fishery had not become established in 1892 is shown by the 
fact that carp are not mentioned under the ‘* Products of Lake Erie 
fisheries,” in the Report of the United States Fish Commission for 
that year (p. cl), nor in the paper by Smith in the same report on 
the fisheries of the Great Lakes.‘ They were being used more or 
less in other places, however, and Smith (1898, p. 494) estimates the 

amount of carp taken in the waters of the United States, exclusive of 
the Great Lakes, in 1894, as 1,448,217 pounds, valued at $37,683. 
The catch from illinois was more than four times that from any other 
state, Iowa coming next. The Lake Erie fisheries had increased 
enormously by 1899, and Townsend (1901) in reporting for that year 
says (p. 178): 

The catch of carp in Lake Erie in 1899 amounted to 3,633,679 pounds, valued at 

$51,456. The report of the Illinois Fishermen’s Association shows that the catch of 

carp in the Illinois River is greater than that of all other species combined, the 

quantity of carp taken in 1899 amounting to 6,332,990 pounds, valued at $189,980. 

The yield of carp from the Ohio River and two of its tributaries, the Cumberland 

and Wabash rivers, during the same year, amounted to 113,387 pounds, worth 

$6,654. 
These figures show an increase in the quantity of carp derived from the above- 

named waters amounting to nearly nine times the quantity yielded six years ago. 

a Although the Lake Erie and Illinois carp fisheries had not become established at this time, these 

fish from eastern waters were finding a ready sale in the New York markets. This is shown by the 

following statement of Mr. John H. Brakeley (1889a): ‘‘I have sold several hundred pounds of carp 

during the past autumn in the New York market, the commission merchants getting 15 cents a 

pound for them. Iam satisfied that it will pay to feed carp, and shall do considerable of it next 

season.”’ 
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In the summer of 1901 I myself visited all the principal fish dealers ~ 
on Lake Erie, and made as accurate an estimate as possible of the 
extent of the carp fishery for the calendar year 1900. A number of 
factors prevent great accuracy in such an inquiry; for example: (a) 
Some dealers keep no record whatever of the carp handled by them; 
(2) others keep record only of their own catch, not recording those 
bought by them from fishermen; (c) in some cases the carp are weighed 
in and sold with the suckers, and (d@) it sometimes happens in the 

spring that carp come in faster than they can be handled, when the 
surplus is weighed up with the refuse, and sent to the fertilizer fac- 
tories. In spite of this, however, it is felt that the following statistics 
give a fair estimate of the total amount of carp shipped from Lake 
Erie in 1900: 

Pounds. 

Weimort. MUCK 2. 22. 2 oe on oe ee on we oat oes Gee 300, 000 

Monroe wich 2. fo 222 22. See So ck oe cae a eee See ee ee 14, 000 

Pemed.o, Mo tibs 02 |e a Ds. Oe ke ee 432, 548 

BorChinion; Ohio. 2<8..ce whet eo pe eee ee eee 2, 361,723 

SOOM EIR CMI i150 Us to oc 2 So ek ate id md A ie ea ae 4335 1, 260, 817 

Totaltior'westem ‘end oPlake.< 252 32-52.2s5.5. 22 ea eee 4, 369, 088 

Euro; SOMO: =: Sc.52 ee or hos = cee eee re On ee 14, 168 

Marmion, Omire:: <2. 222s. .0 is. 5 Soe ee ee ee 3, 561 

Moran sOhi@. bess . Lark oe ee ee ne 20, 773 

Gleveland, Olnioe. : ==. 22.4.5 5c0s% g- 355) He. det Se 16, 000 
Webitabula, ‘Obie. ..5-2 552 05 ode... bes ek ae ee 2, 500 
LEGS EC a ee ee RCN ees hts Moree Ch ola 12, 000 

Butaio, NOV 2s. ae $e oi cd = ees a a ee 160, 000 

Total for ‘easternJend of lake 22.55: 332.5249) ee 229, 002 

Tofalstor Walkers - Ay Shen} oe Sosy te eee. 6 ee 4, 598, 090 

The price paid to fishermen for carp varies from about 30 cents per 
100 pounds in the spring months to 24 cents per pound in the winter. 
Taking 13 cents per pound as a fair average, the value of the carp 
catch of 1900 would be $68,971.35. This is an increase of 964,393 
pounds over the catch of 1899, and an increase of valuation of over 
$17,000. As nearly as could be judged at the time, the catch for 1901 
promised to be about as much larger than that of 1900. No accurate 
statistics have been gathered since that time, but the fishermen say 
that the fishery is still increasing. 

The number of pounds of carp taken in Lake Erie in 1899 equaled 
nearly one-sixteenth of the total catch of fish of all kinds in the lake 

for that year, while the value was about one twenty-second of the 
entire fisheries product. 

In the Mississippi River and the streams tributary to it, especially 
in the Illinois River, the carp fisheries are of far greater comparative 
importance, and for several years carp have constituted over one-half 
of the total yield of the fisheries of the last-named stream (Townsend, 

ee a ee ne 
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1902, p. 150). In 1899 the catch for these streams was 11,869,840 
pounds, valued at $289,258. In a letter dated October 19, 1903, Dr. 
S. P. Bartlett states that the value of the output in 1901 from the 
Illinois River was nearly two-thirds of a million dollars, 17,000,000 

pounds being the output; “% and in a previous letter— 

J am safe in saying that of all the fish produced in our inland waters and rivers the 
carp will bring the fishermen more money than all their other catch. 

ANGLING. 

The anglers for trout and bass naturally look upon the carp with 
great contempt. Nevertheless there are those who are ready to cham- 
pion the foreigner, and some would even rank him as a game fish. In 
Germany, angling for carp in the open waters has afforded recreation, 
and has been a not unimportant factor in the food supply of the peo- 
ple; and in England carp have been sought by the angler since their 
earliest introduction into that country. They are mentioned among 
the fishes included in the treatise on angling in the ‘‘ Boke of St. 
Albans,” first published in 1486, and consisting of a number of com- 
pilations often attributed to Dame Juliana Barnes (or Berners), though 

“the section on angling was probably not written by her. This account 
is interesting as being probably the earliest record we have of the 
carp in the English language; and being brief, may well be quoted 
here: 

The carpe is a deyntous fysshe: but there ben but fewe in Englonde. And there- 

fore I wryte the lasse of hym. He is an euyll fysshe to take. For he is soo stronge 

enarmyd in the mouthe that there maye noo weke harnays holde hym. And as 

touchynge his baytes I haue but lytyll knowlege of it. And me were loth to wryte 

more than I knowe & haue prouyd. But well I wote that the redde worme & the 

menow ben good baytys for hym at all tymes as I haue herde saye of persones cred- 

yble & also found wryten in bokes of credence. ? 

In the later English writings on fishing, the carp is accorded a 

prominent place, and Izaak Walton (1901 ed.) devotes a chapter to its 

natural history and the modes of capture. He styles it ‘‘the queen of 

rivers; a stately, a good, and a very subtile fish,” and says (p. 17): 

And my first direction is, that if you will fish for a Carp, you must put ona very 

large measure of patience, especially to fish for a River Carp: I have known a very 

good fisher angle diligently four or six hours in a day, for three or four days 
together, for a River Carp, and not have a bite. 

alt would seem that Doctor Bartlett has put the valuation rather high. Two-thirds of a million 

dollars for 17,000,000 pounds of fish would mean a value of slightly over 3.8 cents per pound. At the 

same rate used in estimating the value of the Lake Erie catch above (1} cents) the Illinois River 

catch for 1901 would be worth $255,000. If we estimate the Lake Erie catch for 1901 on the basis of 

the catch of 1900 over that of 1899 (an increase of nearly a third) it would amount to approximately 

5,800,000 pounds, with a value of $87,000, making a total of 22,800,000 pounds, worth $342,000 for the 

two regions. There are no data at hand for estimating the amount of carp caught in other parts of 

the United States, but it is probably comparatively small in proportion to that for the regions given. 

b From a reprint of the Wynkyn de Worde edition of 1496 (London, 1810, treatise of ‘‘ Fysshynge 

with an angle,” signature ij). 
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He then goes on to tell when one should fish, the kinds of bait that 
should be used, and ends with an elaborate recipe for its cooking. 

Perhaps the best directions for fishing for carp with hook and line 
are those quoted from Pennell by Goode (1888, p. 414) in his popular 
treatise on American Fishes. 

Early in the morning, and, occasionally, late in the evening, are the best times for 

fishing; but, as observed, the catching of Carp with the rod and line is always a diffi- 

cult and uncertain operation, particularly if the fish are large. The smaller the pond, 

the better the chance I have always found of catching Carp and Tench, though, of 

course, they are not so large as in bigger waters. J once caught a bucketful of Carp 

before breakfast, ina pond by the side of a road between Weybridge and Byfleet, 

which was not bigger than an ordinary sized ball-room. The biggest of these Carp 

did not, however, exceed 2 pounds in weight. 

The following is the method of Carp fishing in stagnant waters which I have 

found most successful: 

Let the line be entirely of medium sized or fine round gut—clouded, if possible— 

with a very light quill float, say No. 4, and one good-sized shot, about 6 inches or so 

from the hook, which should be No. 5 or 6 and baited with a brandling or red worm. 

Plumb the depth accurately; and arrange the distance between the float and the shot, 

so that the latter may exactly rest on the bottom, weighing down the point of the 

float to about ‘‘half-cock,’’ and letting the gut below the shot and the bait lie on 

ground. Fix the rod in the bank and keep perfectly quiet. When a bite is per- 

ceived, do not strike until the float begins to move away. 

It constantly happens, however, that the Carp will not be taken either by this or 

any other mode of fishing with which I am acquainted; but if he is to be caught at 

all it is thus. 

The baits are, worms (first), gentles, greaves, grains and various sorts of pastes, 

of which latter, however, I believe the plain white bread crumb paste is the best, as 

well as the most easily made. Professor Owen, who had a good deal of Carp fishing 

experience in Virginia water, gave me the results of his practice which concur in a 

great measure with my own, except that he fished with his bait paste made of soft 

herring roe worked up with bread crumbs and wool, a favorable substitute some- 

times for the brandling. 

In Germany the ‘tangler usually prepares for his sport by * ground- 
baiting’ with a thousand or more angle-worms, twenty-four hours 
before he expects to fish, and while fishing he throws worms into the 
water.” 

While most of our sportsmen would probably indignantly object to 
having the carp classed as a game fish, it must be admitted that 
whether it should be so classed or not depends largely upon our defi- 
nition of a game fish, and, as Goode says (1888, p. xiv), ‘‘no fish 

which is not of the highest rank as a table delicacy is rated by Ameri- 

cans as a game fish.” He continues: 

The barbel, the dace, and the roach, the pets of the father of angling, classical in 

the pages of sportsmen’s literature, are despised by new world authorities, and are 

now considered ‘‘coarse fish’’ even by English writers. Yet they afford excellent 

sport—sport which in England tens of thousands enjoy to every one who gets the 
chance to whip a salmon or trout line over preserved waters. 

And so it is with the carp. Those who live where there is an abun- 
dance of other fish, such as bass and pickerel, or even of perch and 
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bream, will probably not abandon those fish for the pursuit of the 
carp, while, on the other hand, those who have done most of their 
fishing for buffalo, red-horse, mullet, or bull heads should welcome 
the carp with joy. How far in this country its capture is supplanting, 
or at least supplementing, the other of the coarser fishes in this respect 
has been best told by Dr. 5. P. Bartlett (1903), of Illinois. For this 
reason I quote the greater portion of his paper: 

The question has been asked me a great many times why it was that carp can not 

be taken with the hook and line. A great many persons have told me that they 

have used all kinds of bait and failed to get them to take it. These inquiries came to 

meas a surprise from the fact that hundreds daily fish for carp with hook and line 

on Quiney Bay and all along the Hlinois River with great success. 

I have found the best bait to be a dough ball made by boiling cornmeal to a good stiif 
mush, and then working the ordinary cotton batting into it until it becomes hard and 

stiff, and then rolling into little round pellets about the size ofa marble. Bait prepared 

in this way will not be easily dissolved by the water. I use the ordinary Carlisle 

hook fastened on the end of a good strong line and three or four inches above the 

hook, attach quite a heavy sinker which will take the line to the bottom and allow 

the bait to flow up away from the bottom. Another good bait is the ordinary ship 

stuff from the mills, boiled stiff and dough rolled out in sheets and then cut up into 
little squares, perhaps three-fourths of an inch square. Fried potatoes, sliced raw 

and fried until they become stiff, not brittle, also is a fine bait. Anyone conversant 

with the hook and line at all, will have no trouble in carp if this bait is used as 

indicated. 

On Quincy Bay I have seen as many as two hundred people fishing for carp along 

the shores, and nearly all of them get good fair strings. The carp when hooked is a 

very vigorous fighter, and care must be used that he does not break the hook or 

break out the hook from his mouth. I would advise the use of the landing net. 

They are daily taken on trout lines, using the same kind of bait. 

Since your request for information as to the carp from an angling standpoint, I 

‘have given the matter a great deal of attention, and have been greatly surprised at 

the extent to which carp are caught with hook and line. From Cairo to Dubuque 

on the Mississippi River I have found shores at all the towns lined with people 

fishing for carp, all catching them. One day last week, from the lower end of 

Peoria, Illinois river, to water works point, a distance of three miles, I counted 

1,103 people fishing with hook and line, and on investigation [it] developed that a 

large per cent of them were taking carp. The majority of those caught weighed 

a pound and as heavy as five pounds, all of them probably used as food. Permit 

me to introduce here a letter from one of the best known sportsmen in the State 

[Mr. M. D. Hurley, of Peoria, Il. ]: 

‘Carp fishing with hook and line has now taken its place with bass and other 

kinds of fishing. All along the river in this locality carp are being caught freely 

with hook and line this year, and to say they are gamey, is not half expressing it. 

For the past month I have made it my business to go along the river and take notes 
of this particular kind of fishing and talked with no less than 25 different persons 

who were busy catching carp, and in every instance I was told it was rare sport to 

hook a carp, as it was quite as much of a trick to land one as it was to land a bass; 

dip nets were used generally to land the carp, as the activity of the fish when jerked 

out of the water would tear the gills and free the fish quite often. The bait used 

when fishing for carp is dough balls and partly boiled potatoes, the latter being best 

in the opinion of the majority. The carp will bite on worms quite freely also, and 

in two instances, I found carp had been taken with minnows, something that has 

been considered impossible heretofore, but in these two cases I am certain it was 
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done, as I have the names of the parties who caught the fish. An old German who 

lives here goes daily to the river with a regular fly casting pole and reel to fish for 

carp. Of course he exchanges the fly for the regulation hook, but he used his reel 

in landing the carp, and says there is no finer sport than fishing for carp. This man 

uses partly boiled potatoes altogether and is very successful in taking carp in num- 

bers daily. I have caught a great many carp myself with hook and line, using pota- 

toes, dough balls and worms, and found that the partly boiled potatoes worked 

best, as the carp seemed to take that particular bait when they would not bite any 

other. As for the sport of catching carp with hook and line, I consider it equal to 

anything in the way of pleasure fishing, as the fish is gamey and will fight as hard 

against being landed as bass or other game fish and is to be handled with precaution 

on account of the tender gills, which will often tear when hooked by an inexperi- 

enced angler. In the past two years carp have become popular where they were 

unpopular, because of the wearing away of the prejudice that they were of no bene- 

fit to the angler on account of the belief that they would not take a hook. Now it is 

different, as the very ones who were so loud in their protest against the carp, have 

found great sport in taking them with hook and line, and it is wonderful to hear the 

change of sentiment as to the carp for food purposes. They are a good fish now and 
fit for a king in comparison to what was said of them while the prejudice still existed. 

To my mind the carp is a good fish for food purposes and is fast finding favor in the 

west in every way, now that the angler has found it is the coming fish for sport. 

Just at present, in the Illinois river, we have a world of all kinds of game fish and 

no end of carp, which insures the angler his full measure of sport until the end of 

time.’’ 

At Detroit and at Put-in Bay I have seen numbers of persons fish- 
ing from the wharves with hand lines for carp. The bait in most gen- 
eral use was a piece of boiled potato wrapped in mosquito netting to 
keep it on the hook. On the 25th of July, 1901, with this bait, I saw 
taken from the steamboat wharf at Put-in Bay a carp which measured 
31.5 inches in length and the weight of which was estimated at about 
16 pounds. This fish made a vigorous fight, and would have taxed 
the ingenuity of an expert angler if he had hooked it on a trout line 
and a light rod. 

There is a tendency among sportsmen to deny the title of game fish 
to any that will not rise to a bait, either real or artificial. In such a 
category the carp certainly can not be included; it must be classed 
rather with those fishes that reward the quiet, ‘‘contemplative” 
angler, who must wait patiently until the fish bites, but who then has 
the same problem and must exercise the same skill in landing his 
game that he would have to display had he hooked one of those 
species generally acknowledged to be game fishes. 

CARP CULTURE. 

Carp ponds and pens may be divided primarily into classes accord- 
ing to the purposes for which they are used: (1) Permanent ponds or 
complements of ponds, used for breeding, rearing, and retaining the — 
fish until such time as they are large enough to dispose of in the 
market; and (2) temporary ponds or other inclosures used only for 
holding carp from times when they are easily obtained until, on 
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account of their scarcity, the market value has risen to a point making 
their sale profitable. The terms permanent and temporary are thus 
used here, as it will be observed, not in the sense of the time of dura- 
tion of the ponds, but as denoting the manner in which they are used. 
The latter sort correspond more or less closely in their function to 
the stock ponds on a well-equipped German carp farm. Either sort 
may be natural or artificial. 

PERMANENT PONDS. 

With a few possible exceptions carp culture has never been attempted 
in this country after the lines on which it is carried on so extensively 
in Germany. Most of those persons throughout the United States 
who aspired to carp culture at the time these fish were being dis- 
tributed by the Government merely dumped the fish into any body of 
water that was convenient, or into any pond that could be hastily 
scraped out or constructed by damming some small stream, and there- 
after left them to shift for themselves, possibly feeding them occa- 
sionally at first. That such efforts were not a success is no more to 
be wondered at than would be a man’s failure if he attempted to estab- 

lish a successful poultry farm merely by turning a few dozen fowls 
loose in the neighborhood of his home. Whether extensive and prop- 
erly conducted carp farms would then, or would now, be profitable 
and pay a reasonable return on the capital and labor invested, is 
another matter, and will be considered a little farther on. 

It is not proposed here to enter into an elaborate description of the 
methods employed by the successful European carp culturist. Ameri- 

.can readers who may be interested in the subject are referred to the 
excellent paper by Hessel (1881), which has been cited frequently 
throughout this report, and to the fuller account given in the transla- 
tion published by the United States Fish Commission of the work by 
Nicklas (1886). Numerous works on the subject have been published 
in German, and references to them will be found in the bulletins 

named above; among the more recent books may be mentioned those 
by Susta (1888) and Knauthe (1901). 

Some idea of the extent to which carp culture is practiced in Ger- 
many and the neighboring parts of Europe may be gained from the 
following extract quoted from Hessel (1881, p. 866): 

A celebrated establishment for carp-culture, with large, extensive ponds, was 

located, as early as the fourteenth century, near the town of Wittingau, in Bohemia, 

Austria. The first beginning of it may be traced back to the year 1367. At that 

time the lords of Rosenberg called into existence and maintained for centuries these 

establishments on a scale so extensive that to this day they are the admiration of the 
visitor, the main parts having survived, while the race of the Rosenbergs has long 

been extinct. 
The manor of Wittingau suffered greatly from the calamities of the Thirty Years’ 

War, and with it, in consequence, its fish-culture. The latter only recovered the 
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effects o1 it after passing, together with the large estate of a rich monastery of the 
same name, in the year 1670, into possession of the Princes of Schwarzenberg, their 
present owners. The extent which carp-culture has reached on these princely 

domains will be seen from the circumstance that their artificial ponds comprise an 

area of no less than 20,000 acres. ‘The proceeds amount to about 500,000 pounds of 

carp per annum. The ponds of the Princes of Schwarzenberg are probably the most 

extensive of the kind on the globe. They are usually situated in some undulating 

iowland country, where small valleys have been closed in by gigantic dams for the 

purpose of forming reservoirs. Similar establishments, though not equally exten- 

sive, are found in the provinces of Silesia and Brandenburg; as, for instance, near 

Breslau and Cottbus, in Peitz and Pleitz, which I visited last year. In Hesse-Cassel, 

Hanover, Oldenburg, Mecklenburg, and Holstein there are also many nundreds of 

ponds, none of them covering more than a few acres, but almost every large farm 

possessing at least one of them. 

The well-appointed carp-cultural establishment bas at least three 
kinds of ponds, each adapted for a particular phase of the industry. 
These ponds are usually made by throwing dams across small valleys, 
and by the aid of dikes, and are commonly fed by small streams flow- 
ing into them, by springs, or they may depend entirely upon the 
rains to keep them filled. These last are often spoken of as ‘*sky- 
ponds,” and are much more uncertain than the others. The ponds 
fed by streams are ordinarily protected from flooding by freshets by 
leading the main channel of the stream around them, so that the 
amount of water which flows into the pond can be regulated at will. 

The classes of ponds are: 
1. Spawning ponds. Shallow ponds in which the water is easily 

warmed by the sun, and suitable for the spawning fish. 
2. Raising ponds. Ponds, usually of medium size, to which the fry 

are transferred and where they are retained, isolated from the larger 
fish, until they are a year or two old. 

3. Stock ponds. Large ponds in which the fish are kept until they 
have reached a marketable size; this is usually considered to be when 
they have reached a weight of 24 to 24 pounds. One reason that the 
young fish are reared fora time in the raising ponds is that in the 
stock ponds with the older carp are often kept a number of predaceous 
fish, such as perch, pike, etc., which are supposed to keep the carp in 
better condition by preventing them from becoming too lazy and seden- 
tary. These fish would destroy the carp fry if the latter were put 
into the stock ponds while still small. The predaceous fish also forma 
secondary source of income. 

Since the stock ponds are not always favorable for the wintering of 
the fish there are sometimes ponds especially adapted for this, and 
these are known as— 

4, Winter ponds. These should be in sheltered localities, if possible, 
and should have a depth of at least 6 to 8 feet. 

All the above classes of ponds are constructed upon the same general 
principle. Ditches from the various parts of the pond lead into other 
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ditches which are deeper, and these finally lead into a still deeper pit 
(the ‘‘fish pit”), which is situated at the place of outlet, usually near 
the dam. When it is desired to drain the pond, the water is drawn 
off gradually, the fish work down into the ditches, which completely 
drain the pond, and so they all come finally into the fish pit, whence 
they can be taken with nets. In a properly constructed pond it is 
possible to draw all the water from the pit, and thus completely drain 
the pond. It is common on many farms to have a curious ‘ rotation 
of crops;” the fish ponds are drained and turned to agricultural pur- 
poses for a season or two, when by closing the outlet gates and allow- 
ing the water to fill them again they are reconverted into ponds, and 
pisciculture is resumed. Such a proceeding is said to have a salutary 
effect upon both industries. 

TEMPORARY PONDS AND PENS. 

Although there are very few, if any, carp-cultural establishments 
in this country conducted on the principles of those that have just 
been described, there is, nevertheless, an increasing number of ponds 

being constructed and used for the temporary retention of the fish. 
This is true especially in the Lake Erie district. These inclosures 
vary all the way from the simplest pens, not calculated to hold more 
than one-half ton to a ton of carp, to extensive ponds covering large 

areas and constructed and maintained at a considerable expense. 

These temporary inclosures may again be divided into two classes: 
(1) Those in which the level of the water is not under control, but 

varies with the changing level of the surrounding waters; and (2) those 
in which the water level in the ponds can be artificially maintained at 
any desired height. 

. Under the first class the simplest kind is that already mentioned 

(p. 612) as being used when it is desired to retain the fish only a very 
short time—a few days to a week or so at most. These are the ordi- 
nary live-cars or crates—large boxes constructed of rough boards with 
cracks between, which allow the access of plenty of fresh water. When 
the fish have been placed in these, the covers are fastened down and 
the cars towed out to where the water is deep and certain to be fresh— 
well out in a stream, if possible. The cars are weighted with heavy 
stones, so that they float with their tops just at the surface of the 
water. Fish kept in cars are seldom fed, unless it is necessary to keep 
them much longer than is usually the case. When they are taken out, 
dip nets are employed. 

A common method of constructing inclosures which will accommo- 
date a larger number of fish, and in which they may be kept indefi- 
nitely, is to build out into a stream, or from the shore of a bay or 
lake where the conditions are suitable, a sort of rough picket fence 
around three sides of an area, the shore usually forming the fourth 

F.C. 1904—40 
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boundary (fig. 2, pl. 1).¢ This fence consists of rough boards driven 
into the mud a short distance apart, and supported at intervals by strong 
stakes driven firmly into the bottom. It is necessary to have the top 
of the fence several feet higher than the highest water, to prevent the 
fish from leaping out. A woven-wire netting 2 to 3 feet highis often 
added to the top of the fence for this purpose; it is not practicable to 
use the wire netting under the water, as the fish would become badly 
bruised in attempting to get through it, or by dashing into it without 
seeing it. The pens may be of any size, from small ones, which will 
accommodate only one or two hundred fish, to those covering an extent 
of some 2or3acres. Larger ones than this are probably not practicable 
on account of the difficulty that would ensue in attempting to get the 
fish out of them; obviously the water can not be drawn off-and the pen 
drained, so the only way of taking the fish is with a seine. This is 
done by setting the seine around the perimeter of the area, close to 
the fence, and then hauling it to one corner of the inclosure, where the 
fish can be gathered into the bag of the seine (fig. 2, pl. 1). 

As a rule there is not enough natural food in these pens for the 
sustenance of the fish, and in order to keep them from falling away 
greatly in weight it is necessary to supply them with food. The 
necessity. of removing the fish with a seine makes it impracticable to 
build the pens where there is plenty of vegetation to supply the fish 
with natural food, since much vegetation would interfere greatly with 
the seining. | 

Pens should be built in places sheltered as much as possible from 
storms, for the high waves are apt to break down the fence and allow 
the fish to escape. Unusually high water and severe storms caused 
great damage in this way in Sandusky Bay and vicinity in the summer 
of 1902, one pen, in which there were said to be 40 tons of carp at the 
time, being broken down in places so that all the fish were lost. 

Portions of marsh which have comparatively narrow openings lead- 
ing into them are sometimes converted into ponds by throwing 
embankments, or more often building board stockades, across the 
narrow places. Such ponds usually have the advantage of containing 
plenty of natural food, but trouble usually arises when it comes time 
to take the fish out, as the places are not adapted to tne use of a seine. 
In some cases the embankment or fence, with a corvenient gateway, 

is constructed early in the spring and the gateway is left open until 
a large number of fish have entered the shallow water of the inclosure 
for the purpose of spawning, after which the gateway is closed and 
the fish are entrapped, to be seined out at leisure. At one or two 
places great areas of marsh were cut off in this way and the fish were 
prevented from returning to the larger open waters; but this was of 

ph Sh eyes 

aA photograph of a carp pen similar to this is shown in the Illinois fish commissioner’s report for 

1900-1902. 
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little avail, since the places were so large and the conditions so varied 
that it was practically impossible to get the fish out. 
_ There remain still to be considered those ponds in which the water 
can be maintained at a definite height irrespective of the varying level 
of the neighboring waters. Under suitable conditions they could 
probably be constructed best in valleys and natural depressions 
according to the plans already outlined as being in general use in 
carp-cultural establishments. Under the conditions of our fisheries, 
however, it is a matter of great economic importance that these ponds 
should be as near to the fishing grounds as possible, and as the land 
there is low and marshy the ponds must for convenience be constructed 
in or along these marshes. For this reason the problems presented 
are very different from those met with in the buiJding of ponds on 
higher ground. The greatest difficulty comes, of course, in the mat- 
ter of the drainage of the pond, since its deepest portions of necessity 

- lie below the level of the outside waters. An idea of the methods 

that have been devised can probably best be conveyed by giving brief 
descriptions of two or three ponds which have now been in use for 
several years. 

Along the marshy shore of the Portage River, a mile or two above 
Port Clinton, Ohio, is a successful carp pond covering some 30 to 35 
acres, and owned and managed by two brothers, who also conduct at 
the same time a fruit farm immediately adjacent to the pond. The 
site of the pond was originally a marsh, flooded by backwater from 
the river, where the carp commonly came in to feed and to spawn. It 
was first converted into a pond (see diagram, p. 628) by throwing up 
an embankment along the river side, cutting it off from the river, 

’ but still leaving it connected by an open gateway protected by a screen 
or grating. The inclosed water was at the same level as-the outside 
water, and as the level rose and fell a stream rushed in and out through 
the gateway. This plan was found to be unsatisfactory, as the 
impounded fish crowded about the grating, neglecting to feed, and at 
the same time becoming badly bruised by their contact with the bars. 
The embankment was then raised and the gateway closed, so that the 
water in the pond could be maintained at a level 1 to 2 or 3 feet or 
so higher than the mean level of the river, while at the same time the 
increased height of the water caused it to spread farther back over 
the land, enlarging the pond, and encroaching upon a neighboring 
cornfield, a large portion of which was thus converted into marsh. 
‘The principal embankment was easily raised by having a shovel-dredge 
make a cut along the inner side, the excayated mud being deposited on 
the outer side of the cut to form the embankment. The lower por- 
tions were built with a scraper at a time when the river was especially 
low, at which periods the pond can be practically drained of water. 
During rainy seasons springs kept the water well up to the desired 
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level, but during drier times these were not sufficient, and it became 
necessary to pump water in from outside. This was done for a season 
or so by means of an ‘‘ elevator” in a wooden trough or chute in which 
run endless-chain belts with closely fitting boards forming a series 
of buckets as they move upward through the trough. (See fig. 2, 
pl. m.) The motive power at first was a span of horses, but later a 
7-horsepower gasoline engine was installed, which does the ‘‘ pumping” 
or elevating much more expeditiously. The amount of pumping 
required to keep the water at the proper height and sufficiently fresh 
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depends very closely upon the weather conditions and to some extent 
upon the number of fish in the pond. It is seldom that so much as 
two or three hours a day is required. 

The water in the dredge cut is about 12 feet deep, but in other 
portions of the pond there are few places more than 5 or 6 feet in 
depth, and much of the water is considerably shallower. In all the 

shallower parts is arank growth of aquatic vegetation (sweet flag, cat- 
tails, deer’s tongue, wild rice, bulrushes, burr reed, etc.) which sup- 
plies so much natural food that the fish are seldom or never fed arti- 
ficially. With the maintenance of the water level, thus avoiding the 
rushing of the water in and out through a grating, the fish remain dis- _ 
tributed most of the time throughout the marshy parts of the pond 
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where food is abundant. An exception to this is when a stream of 
water is pumped in steadily for a time; then the fish begin to come 
from distant parts of the pond to the place of the incoming stream, as 
has already been described (p. 560). This tendency of the carp to 
gather around the place where the fresh water comes in is taken 
advantage of when it is desired to seine them out, the net being hauled 
in the dredge cut when the fish have congregated there. 

Another pond, near the Raisin River, below Monroe, Mich., and but 

a short distance from Lake Erie, differs in some ways in method of 
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Diagrammatic plan of carp pond near Monroe, Mich.: a, outer embankment; b, dam; c, engine 

house; d, d’, water elevators; e, innerembankment; jf, chute arranged for carrying water either into 

dredge cut (g) or into central area (k); g, circular dredge cut; h, outlets; 7, dredge cut from river; 

j, outside dredge cut; k, central area (water 1 to 2 feet deep); 2, marsh (barely covered with water). 

construction from the one just described, and for this reason seems 
worthy of mention. (See fig. above.) This pond is smaller than the 
other, and is of interest as showing how a pond can easily be built in 
the middle of an extensive flat marsh. This was done by starting with 
a dredge at the river and cutting a channel straight into the marsh for 
a short distance. A large circle was then made, the greater part of the 
mud brought up being placed on the outer side of the cut, thus form- 
ing a high embankment, while on the inner side a smaller one was 
built up, in which, however, several breaks were left. After it had 
completed the circle the dredge was taken back outside and a short cut 
was made on the outside and parallel to the outer embankment. When 
a dam had now been built at the only opening, it was possible to raise 
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the water in the interior toa height of 2 or 3 feet above that in the 
surrounding marsh. This was here accomplished in the same way as 
at Port Clinton, except that steam power was used for the purpose 
instead of gasoline engines. 

The pond then consists of a ditch 7 to 10 feet deep around the entire 
circumference, the water over the central area having a rather uniform 
depth of 1 to 2 or 3 feet. The fresh water that was pumped in was 
originally turned immediately into the circumferential ditch, or could 
be carried by a wooden flume over into the central area. The first 
year the pond was used there was found to be great mortality among 
the fish, a condition probably due to the large amount of freshly 
exposed soil with which the water came in contact, so that it became 
charged with humic acid and other products of organic decay until it 
was unfit for the fish. This condition continued: in spite of the fact 
that fresh water was continually pumped in, especially during the 
warmer weather, and it was found later that the water at the bottom of 
the ditch was very foul and with a bad odor. In the succeeding year 
flumes were arranged so that the fresh water was carried at once to 
the bottom of the ditch, and the conditions were found to be much 

improved. There would probably have been less danger in any case 
during the second year, as the soil had undoubtedly by that time 
become very well leached out. 

Here, as in the pond previously described, it was found that the fish 
gathered around the stream of incoming water, and here also advan- 
tage was taken of this fact in capturing them. The pond could be 
drained, if necessary, by changing the elevator over to the inner side 
of the embankment and discharging the water from the pond back into 
the surrounding marsh. 

There is one other style of pond in use in this region that should be 
mentioned, in order to make the present account complete. These 
have been constructed especially by the farmers along the southern 
shore of Sandusky Bay. They are situated on higher ground than 
those ponds which have just been described, ground that is usually at 
least a few feet above the mean level of the bay, and are formed simply 
by scraping the soil out of an area covering usually not over one-fourth 
to one-half acre, the soil that is removed being used to build the 
embankments. The water is supplied by windmills or, ina number of 
cases, by artesian wells. This water would seem not to be well adapted 
to carp ponds, being cold and strongly mineral, with a very decided 
sulphurous taste; and yet the carp are said to do very well init. As 
the ponds contain practically no natural food supply, the fish have to 
be fed regularly to keep them from falling away greatly in weight. 
For this purpose a variety of things are used, but shelled corn is prob- 
ably employed more than anything else. In one such pond, which 
contained about 10 tons of fish, the carp were said to have been fed 
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very largely upon sowed corn, which was cut when about 1 to 2 feet 
high and thrown into the pond. The proprietors claimed that the fish 
would dispose of a load—supposedly a wagonload—of this in four or 
five days. At this same place the first year the pond was used the fish 
were not fed at all, and when marketed there was only half the weight 
of fish that had been put in. 

THE VALUE OF CARP PONDS. 

It is safe to say that under existing conditions, where at certain sea- 
sons of the year three or four men with a seine can obtain adult carp 
in almost limitless numbers with comparatively little trouble, carp 
culture in the ordinary sense would not be profitable. At least this is 
true in regions such as Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair, where carp are 
so abundant. That regular culture ponds, in which the fish are reared 
from the egg until of a saleable size, could not be conducted with profit 
in proximity to some of the large cities which constitute the principal 
markets for carp is not so certain. Undoubtedly, as the demand for 
carp grows, as it surely must. such will be the case. 

On the other hand, there is no doubt of the great gain to be made 
by taking carp in the spring and early summer, when they come into 
the shallows and marshes in such great numbers, and holding them 
over to fall or winter, when the market price has sometimes multiplied 
fully tenfold. Let us take, for example, a suppositious case, based, 
however, on actual conditions. A moderate sized pond could readily 
accommodate, let us say, 50 tons of carp, and these could be obtained 
with comparative ease during the spring. At this season, when the 

. fish are most plentiful, the price is often as low as 30 cents per hun- 
dred pounds, so that the market value of the whole 50 tons would be 
but $300, even if they could be disposed of at all at that time; for it 

- often happens that when the fish are so plentiful many more are 
brought in than can be used, and great numbers bring the fisherman 
almost nothing, being only sent to be made into fertilizer. Now let us 
suppose that instead of disposing of these fish at such an unsatisfactory 
figure the fisherman pens, or otherwise holds them over the summer. 
Under at all favorable circumstances the loss in that time surely ought 
not reasonably to be greater than 10 per cent of the total number of 
fish impounded, even allowing for the damage to fish by handling. 

Indeed, in a properly conducted pond, there should be no loss in 
weight at all. The growth of the living carp, if properly fed and 
eared for, should adequately offset the loss of individuals. For the 
sake of fairness, however, we shall assume a loss amounting to 10 per 
cent of the weight, and that the total weight of fish recovered from 
the pond in the fall amounted to one-tenth less than that put in—in 
other words, to 45 tons. Now, in the late summer, fall, and winter 
months it is not at all unusual for the price of carp to go to 2, 23, or 
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even 3 cents per pound, a price ten times as great as that of the spring. 
Many of the owners of carp in ponds and pens wait only for the market 
to reach 2 cents per pound, and then fish their ponds and sell the fish. 
If we market our 45 tons at this moderate price, they now bring 
us the sum of $1,800, in comparison with which their original value 
was insignificant. 

It is needless to say that not all who make this venture are so suc- 
cessful. From inexperience or ignorance of the conditions required 
some of the ponds are very unfit for carp, and the mortality is much 
greater than we have estimated above. Orin some cases, especially in 
gue pens, the fish have no natural food, and they can be maintained in 
good condition only by feeding them artificially. The cost of this 
must, of course, be deducted from the profits, and may amount to a 
considerable item. Furthermore, the initial cost of constructing a 
pond may constitute a relatively large investment, and account must 
be made also of the necessary labor to maintain it and to care for the 
fish. All these items vary greatly with local conditions, for whereas 
a pond may be constructed and operated very economically in one 
locality, in another place it may prove very expensive. Certain it is, 

however, that small ponds are each year proving an acceptable source 
of subsidiary income to many farmers whose land is favorably located, 
while individual fishermen and fishing companies are yearly going into 
this business of holding over carp on a more and more extensive scale. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

As was stated in the introductory remarks at the beginning of this 
report, the main purpose of the investigation was to determine, if 
possible, whether the introduction of the carp into the United States 
had proved a benefit to the country or whether the fish had turned out 
to be so detrimental to the fsheries and other interests that it must be 
considered as a nuisance. In other words, have the twenty-five years 
or more that the carp has lived in our waters, and in which it has 
increased to such a surprising extent, justified the belief of those who 
were instrumental in its introduction that it would fill a place in the 
economics of our fisheries that could not be taken by any of our native 
fish; that it could, with little trouble and at small expense, be artifi- 
cially raised in ponds and other small bodies of water unsuitable for 
the culture of any equally desirable native species, thus affording a 
cheap and ready supply of fresh fish to many who would otherwise be 
unable to have any fish at all; and finally that it would populate such. 
of our lakes and streams as were unfavorable for inhabitation by finer 
pbetice, and contained only buffalo, suckers, and the like?¢ 

aThe good quannes eoened for the carp, which led to its yatoancHens will be fanaa enumenwien 

on page 544. 
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As regards the culture of the carp in this country, we find that, 
although there was for a few years an enormous demand for the young 
fish—hundreds of thousands of which were yearly distributed free by 
the United States Fish Commission and by many of the state com- 
missions—their culture was soon abandoned in nearly all cases and 
the fish allowed to escape into the open waters of the vicinity. There 
are a number of reasons to account for this. People were expecting 
too much. ‘They rushed into carp culture in entire ignorance of the 
conditions requisite for its successful operation, and, such being the 
case, it is no wonder that they were disappointed in the results and 
that their attempts were failures. In the second place, there was also 
a general disappointment in the qualities of the carp asa table fish. 
Undoubtedly, as in the case of its culture, too much had been 
expected, though perhaps not without some justification. Still, the 
bulletins that had been published and distributed made frequent men- 
tion of the muddy flavor of the carp when grown under unfavorable 
conditions, and emphasized the necessity of keeping such fish for a 
time in clear water before killing them. Then, too, the fish were 
often eaten at the wrong season, during the spring and summer 
‘months, when their flesh is admittedly poorer in quality than in the 
falland winter. This is true of most fish that live in rather shallow 
and sluggish waters, and even black bass are seldom caught and eaten 
at these seasons. Perhaps even more important was the matter of 
cooking. As has been mentioned in the body of the report, it is gen- 
erally conceded that carp should be cooked in special ways, and the 
Germans especially have many elaborate dishes which they prepare 
from its flesh. Most of those who tried the fish here cooked it as 

~ they were accustomed to cook our native fishes, and decided that it did 
not compare favorably with these, though, according to the statements 
published by Smiley (1886), many appeared to be very enthusiastic 
about it. Finally, another important factor which probably led to the 
abandonment of pond culture in many cases was the increasing abun- 
dance of carp in the rivers and other open waters. It was found that 
what fish were wanted could be obtained with less trouble from the 
open waters than they could be raised. 

The whole question was admirably summed up in the Report of the 
Michigan Fish Commissioners for 1884-1886 (Michigan, 1887, pp. 41, 
42). This report not only contained much cool-headed advice to those 
who were contemplating launching into carp culture, but was almost a 
prophecy of the outcome of the introducticn of carp into the country. 
After insisting that the carp will not be a success unless properly cared 
for, the report continues: 

From the fact that carp could be successfully grown in warm and muddy waters, it 

was inferred that they would be just the fish to plant in our comparatively shallow 

lakes throughout the State, and from the published accounts of their amazing fertil- 
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ity, and rapid growth, it was confidently expected that in a very short time a large 
food supply would be furnished. 

While we believe that the carp will eventually prove a valuable addition to our 

food fishes, and especially fill a want amongst the rural population, still we would cau- 

tion those desiring to engage in this industry to go slow, to test its value for food in 

comparison with our native varieties; to see whether they like carp to eat before they 
spend any considerable sums of money in the construction of ponels, ete. 

Nothing so much injures any enterprise as overestimating its importance. Esti- 

mates are still wanting as to the cost per pound for raising carp, and the fact that 

they can be so readily procured must in a short time make them so plentiful in the 
markets as to bring the price below the cost of production, if one-half of those design- 

ing to engage in their culture should realize their expectations. 

There can be no doubt that the carpisa nutritious and healthy food fish, but there 
is a doubt whether they will please the taste of the general public who have been 

accustomed to the taste of our native fish. In the trial made by the Commission and 

their friends, when direct comparison has been made with our native fish by cook- 

ing them in the same manner and at the same time, the decision was that they seemed 
inferior to the fish with which they were compared, namely, the black bass and the 

wall-eyed pike. But in the regions where fish, even poor ones, are a luxury they 

will provide a great boon. Ina State so exceptionally well supplied, however, with 

the finest fresh-water fish in the world, as our State is, it is doubtful if the carp will 

become either a favorite food or a source of profit for many years to come. 

Although the carp did not fulfill expectations in the matter of pond 
culture, it has more than done so in the way it has adapted itself to 
conditions found in this country and the rapidity with which it has 
multiplied in our waters; and we find now that, instead of being gen- 
erally used throughout the country and especially in those sections 
where it was thought it would be most appreciated on account of the 
poverty of the streams or the poor quality of their inhabitants, it is 
being sold almost entirely to the poorer classes of people in our large 
cities. The Illinois River, together with the other rivers of the Mis- 
sissippi drainage system, is one of those localities in which it was 
thought that carp would be a most valuable accession, and such has 
turned out to be the case, though not in the exact way originally 
expected. Although practically not used at all for home consumption, 
it has nevertheless added very appreciably to the resources of the 
region. 

With our constant immigration of foreigners and the formation and 
growth in our large cities of great foreign settlements, the problem of 
supplying these multitudes with cheap yet wholesome food becomes 
very great, and anything which helps to meet this demand is of great 
value to the country. From this point of view there is no doubt of 
the value of the carp and the benefit to be derived from its introdue- 
tion. To pervert a common saying, in those places to which it is best 
suited it has made two fish to grow where but one grew before. 

But now come the sportsman and the commercial fisherman, who 
maintain that, while all that has been stated may be true, the presence 
of the carp is entirely supplanting the fish which was there before, 
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and that that one fish was of more value than the two carp which have 
taken its place. This is especially true of such waters as the Great 
Lakes, and others that were well supplied with good native fish. 
Furthermore, the sportsmen and others claim that in various ways the 
carp does more than enough damage to offset its value in other respects. 
By these persons it is made responsible especially for the great 
decrease of water-fowl in recent years. These and other charges 
have been considered in the body of the report, and need not be dis- 
cussed in detail here. In most cases the reported damage has been either 
greatly exaggerated or is entirely unfounded. Thus it was found 
that carp probably have little or no share in causing the decrease of 
the native fishes commonly taken for sport or for foeile and that in 
the case of the black bass, at least, there is evidence indicating just 
the opposite—that the bass have sitesi increased in numbers in 
some places from having the young carp to feed upon. In the matter 
of uprooting vegetation, making the water continually roily, and 
injuring—possibly even completely destroying in some cases—the 
regular feeding grounds of the migrating ducks—in these cases the 
evidence goes very largely against the carp, though its effects have 
undoubtedly, in many instances, been greatly exaggerated, and more 
has been charged against the fish than it rightfully deserves. In cer- 
tain places, such as reservoirs and lakes supplying water to cities, etc., 
there is no doubt that the carp is an unmitigated nuisance, and that 
its presence is undesirable. Nor can it be considered suitable for the 
cold, clear lakes of the north, such as are found in northern Wiscon- 

sin and in Canada; and fortunately the conditions in these are so 
unfavorable that it will probably never become so abundant in them 
“as to cause much damage by destroying vegetation and roiling the 

waters. 

Against these charges as to its detrimental influence must be set the 
things in its favor. Chief among these is that already mentioned— 
the value of the carp as a source of revenue to the fishermen in the 
regions where it occurs, and as a cheap food for the poorer class of peo- 
ple who can not afford a better fish. It is impossible to express in 
dollars and cents the beneficial results and the damage done and thus 
to compare them directly. The value of the carp fisheries of Lake 
Erie and the Illinois River region for 1901 was estimated at $342,000 

(p. 619, footnote); but there were no data for the rest of the United 
States. And no monetary value at all can be fixed for the damage 
done. It seems quite safe to say, however, that if the question were 
to be considered in this manner the benefits would far surpass the 
damage. Two other claims in the carp’s behalf, which may prove to be 
of considerable importance, ought also to be mentioned. These are its 
destruction of the fluke-worm (/asciola hepatica), and of the larve of 
noxious insects, especially mosquitoes. It is possible also that in 
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rivers, below cities, it may do important service as a scavenger, 
destroying the germs of certain human diseases, as it does the larval 
and encysted stages of the liver fluke. 

Even were it possible to estimate the money value of the damage 
done, such a basis would not be an entirely fair one for comparison. 
Should the carp help to hasten the extermination of any of our water- 
fowl, or if it destroys the beauty of lakes, as is claimed, this is a harm 
which can not be reckoned in dollar and cents. As has been pointed 
out elsewhere, however, there are other and more influential factors 

at work in the destruction of the water-fowl; and in the other case 

special measures of prevention and protection must be employed. 
And when we have decided whether the carp does more harm than 

good, we still have the real question before us. The essential problem 
is this: The carp is here, and here to stay; what are we going to do 
with it? How can we make the most of its good qualities and prevent 
it from doing damage? Even were such a course desirable, the 

extermination of the carp in our waters is out of the question. Mr. 
Townsend, in some remarks before the American Fisheries Society 
(Transactions of Thirtieth Annual Meeting, 1901, p. 123) stated the 
case well when he said: 

We hear a great deal from sportsmen’s clubs and from other sources as to how the 

carp can be exterminated. It can not be exterminated. It is like the English spar- 

row, it is here to stay. At a meeting of the American’ Ornithologists’ Union 

a while ago, one of our foremost ornithologists stated that the European sparrow 

could not be exterminated in thiscountry. I think it isthe same with the carp. It 

is here to stay and we can not exterminate it any more than we can exterminate 

the green grass of the fields. I do not wish to pose as an advocate of the carp—I 

prefer other fish for myself—but I maintain that the carp has a place in good and 

regular standing in our big eastern markets, and I do not think that our great repub- 

lic with its rapidly increasing population, can afford to sneer at even so cheap a 

source of food. 

In the course of my investigations and inquiries I met frequent 
propositions that the government, or the respective state governments, 
should offer a bounty on carp. Nothing could be more futile than this, 
as has been abundantly illustrated in the case of the English sparrow. 
The best bounty that can be offered is an increasing market—a grow- 
ing demand that will make fishing for carp a profitable business. The 
case in Lake St. Clair is a good illustration. While there I heard the 
bounty proposition frequently advocated by sportsmen who came to 
the flats to fish and hunt. But a shrewd resident said, let the state 
amend the laws so as to allow the taking of carp in nets, and there 
will soon be enough people fishing for them to reduce their numbers. 
Since then the laws have been changed so as to allow seining in the 
lake, and if the removal of enormous quantities of the fish (see p. 614) 
will do anything toward permanently reducing their numbers, such 
certainly ought to be the result there now. The lines along which it 
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seems that the market for carp may in the future be further developed 
have been pointed out and discussed in the section dealing with its 
food value and uses. 

In another place was mentioned the possible amusement and recrea- 
tion to be had in taking carp with hook and line. I am aware that. 
the American sportsman will scoff at the very idea, and would regard 
the pastime with disdain. I wish merely to quote in its defense a para- 
graph from Goode’s American Fishes (Goode, 1888, p. 412), in which 
he treats of the strenuousness of the average American angler: 

There is a kind of pleasure known to English anglers which is cultivated by but 

few of those who are called by the same name in America—the quiet, peaceful delight 

of broék-fishing in the midst of the restful scenery of the woods and the meadows. 

It is difficult to imagine a thorough disciple of Walton chumming for striped-bass in 

the surf at Newport or trolling for Muskellunge among the Thousand Islands, drail- 

ing for Blue-fish in the Vineyard Sound, or tugging at a tarpum-line in the Gulf of 

Mexico. The muscular exertion, the excitement, the flurry and noise, make such 

sports more akin to the fiercer pursuits of hunting than to the contemplative man’s 

recreation. The wisest, best and gentlest of anglers, those who have made the lit- 

erature of angling akin to poetry, have not, as a rule, preferred to make a violent 

exercise of their fishing. 

Nothing has been said in the present report about protection for the 
carp in open waters, since, whatever may be the opinion as to the fish’s 
desirability, protection for it does not seem to be needed. I am of 
the opinion, however, that the phenomenal increase of the carp in 
those waters where it has been longest will soon reach its maximum, 
if it has not already done so, and that as the various factors become 
adjusted a more stable balance will be reached. It is conceivable that 
then persistent fishing may greatly reduce its numbers. 

And now, should I attempt to sum up the principal results of the 
inyestigation ina single paragraph, I should say that, whereas the carp 
undoubtedly does considerable damage, from the evidence at hand it 
seems reasonable to conclude that this is fully offset by its value as a 
food fish and in other ways; that it can not be exterminated, and that 
the problem is how to use it to the best advantage—suggestions for 
which have been offered. Efforts should be directed to encourage 
utilization of the fish in all ways possible, since it appears to be a 
resource as yet comparatively undeveloped. 
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STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES OF THE GREAT LAKES IN 19083. 

The report of the fisheries of the Great Lakes here presented is for 
the calendar year 1903. The inquiry on which it is based was made 
by the statistical agents of the Bureau in 1904, beginning the latter 

part of May. The statistics obtained have alr owe been published in 
Statistical Bulletin No. 166. 

Earlier publications relating to the fisheries of the Great Lakes are 
the following: 
The Fisheries of the Great Lakes, by Frederick W. True, elaborated from notes 

gathered by Mr. Ludwig Kumlein. The Fishery Industries of the United States, 

1887, Section IH, pp. 631-673. 

The Fisheries of the Great Lakes, by Ludwig Kumiein. The Fishery Industries of 

the United States, 1887, Section V, Vol. I, pp. 755-769. 

Report on an Investigation of the Fisheries of Lake Ontario, by Hugh M. Smith. 

Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission, 1890, pp. 177-215. 

Review of the Fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1885, compiled by Hugh M. Smith 

and Merwin-Marie Snell, with introduction and description of fishing vessels by 

J. W. Collins. Report U. S$. Fish Commission, 1887, pp. 1-353 

The Fisheries of the Great Lakes, by Hugh M. Smith. Report U. 8. Fish Commis- 

sion, 1892, pp. 361-462. 
Fisheries of the Great Lakes, by Hugh M. Smith. Report U. S. Fish Commission, 

1895, pp. 93-103. 
Report of the Joint Commission relative to the Preservation of the Fisheries in Waters 

contiguous to Canada and the United States, by Richard Rathbun and William 

Wakeham. House Ex. Doc. No. 315, 54th Cong., 2d sess., 1897, pp. 1-178. 

Fisheries of Lake Ontario. Report U.S. Fish Commission, 1898, pp. CLII-CLXXvV. 

Statistics of Certain Fisheries of the New England and Middle Atlantic States and 

_ the Great Lakes. Report U.S. Fish Commission, 1898, pp. cLxvi-cuxxv. In 

this report the figures presented relate to the fiscal ie SOs 

Statistics of the Fisheries of the Great Lakes. Report U.S. Fish Commission, 1901, 

pp. 975-657. 
GENERAL STATISTICS. 

The number of persons employed in the fisheries of the Great Lakes 
in 1903 was 9,333, including 1,249 on vessels fishing and transporting, 
6,384 in the shore or boat fisheries, and 1,700 engaged as shoresmen in 
the wholesale fishery trade and in other occupations in connection with 
the fisheries. In the fisheries of the various lakes the number of per- 
sons employed was as follows: Superior, 918; Michigan, 3,241; Huron, 
1,704; St. Clair, and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers, 355; Krie, 2,727; 
and Ontario, including the St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers, 388. 
Compared with the returns for 1899, the year for which the last can- 
vass was made, there was an increase of 805 persons in Lake Superior 
and 463 in Lake Huron, but a decrease of 1,001 in Lake Erie, and 

small decreases in the other lakes; resulting in a total decrease of 337. 
645 
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The amount of capital invested in the fisheries and related industries 
was $7,474,422, which was apportioned among the lakes as follows: 
Superior, $596,322; Michigan, $3,489,187; Huron, $851,639; St. Clair, 
$239,885; Erie, $2,196,397; and Ontario, $100,992. 

The investment included 206 fishing and transporting vessels of 
8,846 net tons, valued at $690,450; outfit of vessels valued at $155,256; 
3,170 boats and gasoline launches, valued at $317,060; fishing appa- 
ratus used on vessels and boats to the value of $1,322,570; shore and 
accessory property valued at $2,869,607, and cash capital amounting to 
$2,119,479. The apparatus of capture consisted principally of 4,528 
pound nets and trap nets, valued at $585,998, and 101,890 gill nets, 
valued ‘at $642,961. The investment, as compared with the returns 
for 1899, has increased in all the lakes except Lake Erie, the total 
increase being $856,706. 
The products of the fisheries amounted to 86,194,817 pounds, having 

a value to the fishermen of $2,745,501. The yield of Lake Superior 

was 13,205,013 pounds, valued at $348,671; of Lake Michigan, 33,579,- 
498 pounds, valued at $1,090,550; of Tale Huron, 14,455,209 ont 
valued at $450,318; of Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair and Detroit 

rivers, 521,941 pounds, valued at $21,594; of Lake Erie, 23,188,556 

pounds, valued at $780,015; and a Lake Ontario and the St. Fagen 
and Niagara rset 1B 244.6 00 pounds, valued at $59,353. 

The principal species taken, and the quantity an nd value, including 
fresh, salted, and smoked fish, were: Herring and chubs, 39,157,329 
pounds, $815,428; lake trout, 16,131,938 pounds, $722,525; suckers, 
6,694,040 pounds, $121,576; yellow perch, 6,201,723 pounds, $139,670; 
white-fish, 3,813,259 pounds, $223,472; blue nike! 4,981,429 pounds, 
$191,386; wall-eyed pike, 3,076,147 eae $168,284; German carp, 

4,237,643 pounds, $71,285; bluefin white-fish, 2,729, 968 pounds, $83,- 
749; and saugers, 1,940,355 pounds, $17,697. Menominee and long- 
jaw white-fish, cat-fish and bullheads, sturgeon, fresh-water drum, 
and yarious other species were also taken in considerable quantities. 
Since 1899 the products have decreased 27,532,423 pounds in quan- 
tity, but have increased $134,062 in value. The greater part of the 
decrease in quantity was in the catch of herring. There has also been 
considerable falling off in the catch of cat-fish and bullheads, fresh- 
water drum, saugers, sturgeon, white bass, white-fish, and yellow 
perch. A few species, including German carp, suckers, lake trout, 

and bluefin white-fish have increased considerably in both quantity 
and value. Bluefin white-fish were not until within recent years taken 
in any of these lakes except Lake Michigan, but in 1903 the greater 
part of the catch, or 2,095,304 pounds, valued at $58,887, was obtained 
in Lake Superior. 

The following tables present, by lakes, the number of persons 
employed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity and value 
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of the products of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1903; 
comparison of their extent in yarious years from 1880 to 1903: 
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also a 

Table showing by lakes the number of persons employed in the fisheries of the Great Lakes 
im 1903. 

How employed. Superior. Michigan.) Huron. | St. Clair.«| Erie. | Ontario.» Total. 

On vessels fishing ........-..-.- 169 362 San eth oman 2 G21 8 | 4,201 
On vessels transporting ........ 6 2 loot Aiea Ree 12 2 38 
In shore or boat fisheries ....... 6138 2,077 1, 450 303 1,.591 350°} 6,384 
SHICON Ro 00S he eae oe ore ee 130 800 187 52 503 28 | 1,700 

PROUD A Sano ue sjseiateincie oases 918 3, 241 1, 704 355 De h2e 388 9,333 

aIneludes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. bincludes St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers. 

Tablegshowing by lakes the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1903. 

Superior. Michigan, Huron. 

Item ys = 
No. Value. No. Value. No. | Value. 

WQESINIG) TTC ONT en ee le ee en es aoe 20 | $68, 700 64 $184, 100 8 $24, 600 
PROMO km oth tye <= acfee sae ome Ba etermiatts BOS ars secsncs H, PEG: |... eae ee FOO eckson 
OULUER eye ere to recta tacts asc See Asiciniv as otis aio |S eee: FOBT Wests sins ce Baas 2. (ap 10, 795 

Messels transporting |... 25. cl. cciegacsadessq 1 7, 000 1 1, 900 7 21, 760 
PRISTUENRERC) 2 fo) ine oar dateicjnaaipeisie sis see acoisicincisss W353 laces eee ROM es eeeeatoee GON esc ee seve 
MANNIE Ge ee ys cos eine ear tee ic ain Oia lates. ake atatat weal | esta. < 1 3 2 TO lis ese 2, 200 

TECHS" oS Ree RR ERI oe ere COCO ECO Set ee eee 322 20, 528 1, 298 144, 854 a 606 45,173 
Gasolimelaxin Chiles. -6 88 eects Cena slosiele Bo) PALS 0 MERE ee eel eigise ra ceeat 22 22, 550 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

IROEERG MOUSE, ga. o mae secs nines cle sie lacie cartel amare Gs ashe 5 2 IER (pee ee 
GRIME tN fo. oc a sncesseels aac ee feeic ces 4,455 68, 538 | 27,770 167,760: | 2,222 25, 625 
ILmnSs 6 BOSSA eee Oo SOO ORE eee he eames Eee temee aCmeess heal te settee 1, ToS: | Poe /SS pee eee ee 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
POMC uMe tS and strap Mets 5. ae a ote ce 218 27, 793 975 198,035} 1,685 176, 495 
Gules ec ees cons he ne ose Secinn cn secieelsociane 5, 714 63, 700 | 20, 875 101,994 |} 3,907 25, 901 
SOMNGS i o-miae qocccncinss secs cscs ceseeeeicessce 8 335 44 2, 384 18 608 
ToS Gras opt ee Re a 25 250 | 2,561 32, 395 443 12, 583 
SERIE OS cena ere ee eee ais oie rerio ie |r PAS A eerie 2, B48) [ERS aes 183 
COHEN), TIS I O01 Spee soc pene nAC SE ee MCeCOTCeS pe pomsceod he eeregoac 4, 560 B WOON sos se oe 
ONT EICIAE (Oy Sen Uh oe OU Ao Ane or a cer ee ae 268 ||. atheeee TREN oe atone ¥, 211 

SIOWIUD. PRO NS GAVE SEM GED Ce anne One GeeC Eee ene oteaa TORS) (Pee orad 1, 241, 560 f. 3-2 ---. 387, 115 
SEGA pales awe os es ihe sSemsnccswacistonsec sl easeiasee TAD TOO) eats 1, 352; 450: |. 2-2-2: 95, 500 

Meals Ec Sa os as oe es eee cee tes ct elleestee O96, O22. |a. Soccer 3,489, 187 }..---2.. 851, 689 

St. Clair.b Erie. Ontario.¢ Total. 

‘ Item. = \ ; 
No. | Value. | No Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Wessels fishime. 22 ccceie. tcnee ces roe aefectoceess 100 $353, 650 2 $4, 000 194 | $634, 450 
PROMPT CPs fl naan nt 2 area mite a ccilla oie bi ailleceaermeeiais IESE ee Ce ees SOME Ae mane SebUGuteeceenceee 
(QRSUUAE oe DE EE a ree Se ee eel nec eee eee [ee nets eat DU O28 lacie BLO |i oes 147,402 

WES ElS IPAS pOTEN Oy. oe op tas S| aec,c| cinemas os 2 25, 000 1 400 12 56, 000 
FROWN ASC cee ae sees ais Soe ete | enn Spears one BAG | R= eee oreo 14s | Ryonts ee S40) oe esc 
OUT aap apse eee eee eee Onl ME ee IGE ee ee ae 4.500 |... BQ ie asec: 7, 854 

15.05 (16 see ee ee eee 150 | $3, 150 467 22,208 | 226 7,497 3, 069 243, 410 
asolne lawRebes. = 5..5.cecjiescacaclne= cl ne eeereone 39 26, 950 | 5 3, 000 101 73, 650 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 
PERI GM CEShe see =F ers = ae hera ce a all ste oe Sem berarei ters papcteeraims | a See sh elt teeta al reeee eene 6 | 925 
GRC ES oe 2 come ote ene cere (Sones lomaa cece 28, 755 143,115 | 620 2,920: | 63, 822 402, 958 
LES eee Se Geer Coc. See eee CEO Eee ae cea DBE onee EBRbonce (setetones el norms ace seat eee erin | 1, 155 
Oper Ap PArawMS = sec e tose cess [eremera|'s satele em sls 70 Pat a eee Paine sees 70 | 210 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Pound nets aud trap nets.....-.|-----|+...----- 1,469 172,805 | 176 9,945 | 4,523 585, 073 
Gulilimie tS yee ees son ois Serer ts 39 76 2 ; 38, 068 240, 003 
WEIN eS he oo ae eins sealers metas 8 12, 462 
Fyke nets....... 68, 879 
1 ee 6, 056. 
Fishing machin 660. 
Crawfish pots 1, 100 
Other apparatus. . ss. =. 2.22. -2-2|-- ee. Gobul i eeceaa Pe eee Te We as cae - 3,149 

SHAME! PLO PALE saa. mace cies lero stetelheraiols 144, 805: 2.52225. OLON GSH) Ps... 23, 220 ees aee 2, 869, 607 
Oash capitab eas ceciccnbeceessma|secets QBNOT9I ease ee 406, 750° |... --- 29,000! 22.2.5. 2,119, 479 

Motel ssc oa nee ec menecise cine laren DBOU SSR ea. sees DGG SAE a cancie 100; 9920) sec. scre 7, 474, 422 

alIncludes 5 steam tugs under 5 net tons, valued at $4,600. 
b Includes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 
ce Includes St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers. 
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Tabie showing by lakes and species the yield of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1908. 

Lake Superior. Lake Michigan. Lake Huron. 
Lake 

St. Clair.a 
Species. 4 l pe De a 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Bla CkaWasdee ene a: eace ese ea eeaaen Selene ee 6, 577 $494 We wists etccni|eine cenion Seen Eee 
IB dial OxtiSlay be seks estore a Sexo ei Lae ceoe eo elaeo ee see 1, 202 ABS ie eee eee | aes 800 $2 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 588 $18 64, 420 2,048) |" 15bs S26) |b) 4440 | eee eee 
WOPsShvOTbO MMe ss soto |P ach an all Gee emule eee ee mel eee nei 16, 191 297)" | ccs elem 
BIOS Eyecare aa ais esol erste aia to ewe | rarmiege ON oeel| Ue hetero 727 56 | TAAL Deane cllsaccosc 
Hresh-water Grune J. |S scncs noes |ceeeece 41, 650 666 47, 426 309 | 10, 200 126 
CermaniCarpeseneset saoce 5 8, 889 37, 491 954 |102,000 } 1,812 
Herring, fresh 3, 56 j 106; 973: | 1, 144° 094 | 145 560) see eee 
Merminge salted se 5... 55. 435, 383 Sr SH Loy 487, 100 240; 163) | 3,496,233 | 68; 14s |e 2s ees eee 
Hermne smoked vee as seam ek ew cellseeeeees 2. 650 212 640 40° ||). Sec eel betes 
Min erorilaw Vertes hoa. oa ee oo lietiocioe 119, 505 1,509 80 2. || Saatecoere | eee 
Minpionlaw yer saltedies sa\aechs. seme nace] 990 WS) |... ten de2s|- o535-c cl eeReenee | sae 
MAINO WS emcee ates ee ce eiaal| so crciare eae ate |e eecrere wall ter ctarcha crave ne ees ese late aera eo 8, 000 800 
MVEES Eee] ih cairn ei Sey ee cre | Se ys ee ALS Se Ne ea eee 420 24 | 3,000 405 
Pike and pickerel, fresh -. 10, 866 218 90, 634 5, 205 145,407 | 6,980 | 20,200} 1,185 
Pakevang piekerclsaltediain sac ascoeclsceake celaeeeneraesaaltenmeneers 1, 616 30) |=... 0/22 ER eeeerS 
Pikeyperchy(plwe pulse) we ol sec onc sidsnclocce see late cece oes alllqaice mec ews | = seis clots heer sere aie eee | ee | 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .-. 93,831 | 3,451 216, 483 11,765 | 1,598,674 | 89,992 |250, 650 | 12,954 
Pike perch (sauger) .5.2..| 425-0 ss-c2| See ceees| (oe be Senne cel sem aecires| etn ces oeeleee eee eee Eee 
IR OCKADASS Soom stricta ese al eae = are cle cmienion lines ecteeyranll eee meee 110,575 | 3,236) 3,700 185 
NGUrZCOM Ram cesisces asc os 13, 137 569 54, 850 3,408 34, 047 2, 162 8,725 569 
SLULPCOMICAVIST |. Ss oem crac “cote eee el laceteiane 1,570 upaleil 296 241 73 60 
Suckers ireshis..c02- <6 - = 48, 549 724 | 2,133, 776 27,531 | 2,061,578 | 48,974 | 82, 200 1, 027 
Suckers, salted..........-. 134,747 | 2,199 783, 765 17, 731 628, 576") 125/886) aceemes seme 
(SSUES ee Ss ape CoDeoneoe oe Geece aoctesl MosseseG| secosusoreu Basbeatoae 42,482 | 1,066] 6,500 825 
Mroups treshwese eee eeeLee 4,190, 742 |157,096 | 8,955,423 | 426,212 | 2,086, 880 | 99,386 |.......-|....--- 
PLOW SALEM oe eens Gees see 764, 088 | 33, 795 98, 876 4,219 21, 752 738'4 \.). 200s een 
Prowpasvee Mead ssa-sossee| |< s acess lowes 169 LT [eas onesies ends ccs | eee eas eee 
RWinTte Dass see eens sel Moco mcmnanll eesti 400 WD. be ck.cnc.c cere =| os eine 5.6 Se eee Cees 
White-fish, fresh.......... 747,499 | 33,985 | 1,850,032 | 111, 408 654, 362 | 40, 679 », 591 | 1,904 
White-fish, salted -......-.- 46,523 | 1,737 122) 212 7, 246 38,.101.| 1, 327. \)feeeecs beeeeee 
iin reciitsins Rien Oleh 6 ool scan senoo ges aaor 350 80's deste octiccloin decease eee eee 
WWIDITERShiGaVi8iy acne onal enone ee [Sees oe me aceon eee altememee ees 400 46.) 025 eee 
White-fish (bluefin), fresh.| 2,033,522 | 56,512 631, 664 24,562: | eons od 2Sene ce algae eee See 
White-fish (bluefin), 

salted! pouscias Ghee esas GL, 7820) 2537b) | vocgecn choc setcceee ob |Seen cemcnee| Se ee eee Seis eee eee 
White-fish (bluefin), 

MIDO KC eases eee esl hone ome lis seatercate 3, 000 800 | o3-e ena 2s] wren cee | eee Eee 
White-tish (longjaw) ...-. 290,575 | 4,810 186, 505 7, 809 74,400) (2; 672) sae | eee 
White-fish (Menominee), 

HigSCHI aS SS awa eee 13,919 | 3834] 119,834 3.868]. 116;700 | 35.926)|5ueegees eee 
White-fish (Menominee), | 

SPltyo le era eae 1, 675 67 144, 425 6, 384 28.765 | 1, 3210 |. coeeers eee 
Yellow perch, fresh....... 10, 165 101 | 3,292, 260 62,910 | 1,911,002 | 44,826 | 4,660 230 
Mellowsperch\isalted2s soc. ews sscme= | selciec ue 21, 128 65i UN Beeeeseeeeslecoonooo||loodostaclncccscc 
PE WihiSieyais 5 cteiciciacteiela woes || Stross aaa |--+----- 244, 464 7; B97 Ws. Sei2k's SoS )weis oe Stee | eee aera eee 

MOLARS I soe Rees eee 113, 205, 018 |348, 671 |33, 579, 498 |1, 090, 550 /14, 455, 209 |450,848 |521, 941 | 21,594 

Lake Er rie. Lake Ontario. G Total. 

Species. = - = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

IBIACK DASS canes wociccee sc: 4, 825 $387 28, 335 $1, 813 38, 737 $2, 694 
TBM OHIO a ece ee eeiea od Bae Heee occ coe Geeraasee te Seaere saener lesanenacasac 2, 002 45 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 181, 775 7,471 349, 224 12, 903 751, 833 27, 884 
Dog-fish or bowfin ........ 1, 062 Go| Res Sera | ee eee 17, 253 303 
HCI SE eae oF Seeee aoe aaa lldsoe ance cenhoas camera 73, 595 4,233 7d, 533 4,347 
Fresh-water drum .......- 642, 445 4,513 4, 300 86 746, 021 5, 700 
Germanicanpte ea. scce ec 8, 546, 752 59, 198 16, 320 432 4, 237, 643 71, 285 
Herring freshi- ss. cssccss- 8, 788, 625 333, 844 105, 315 bsyyaly) 18, 719, 323 497, 114 
Herning sSaltedierene wie ee hone eect een he neeemee cee 16, 000 640 18, 434, 716 318, 062 
FPL errIN S SMOKE Gs el see Ale a See ll ec eal rey el eer anu a a Ra a eee 3, 290 252 
Ling or lawyer, fresh ....- 18, 693 99 600 18 133, 878 1, 628 
Linexorlawiy er, Salted! 225-| jacmis~ oetioe oc laaaciieeSeee el senase acl eaalinescekmaecere 900 18 
APEC CHATO fay Be eRe eh eae ee en ie alee oe SUR a ee ee sila oe Sorbo 3, 000 800 
Witla Seer ea adel eae segeesacnclssodesbescacl Bombe opodsan |asaoson ends. 3, 420 429 
Bikevandipickerelsireshies|o-s-se cr seceallasseecoreee. 31, 359 2, 080 298, 466 15, 668 
Pikesand pieckerels salted) Itc scseek jee oa sce ea gaees| nee cc ciceees enaete eenioee 1,610 30 
Pike perch (blue pike) .- 4,915, 357 188, 033 66, 065 3, 353 4, 981, 422 191, 386 
Pike perch (wall- -eyed) .. jee 908, 484 49, 462 8, 025 650 3, 076, 147 168, 284 
Pike perch (sauger) ..-..-- 1, 940, 355 BT697"|| Take ose eo ee eee eee 1, 940, 355 47, 697 
BLOCKED ASS Se suens eee cones 1, 005 21 22,119 321 187, 399 3, 763 
Sturgeon..... aeveie creme aereeis 294’ 226 21, 586 213, 590 11, 504 618, 575 39, 794 

aTInecludes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 
6 The herring catch of Lake Michigan includes chubs. 
e Includes St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers. 
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Table showing by lakes and species the yield of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 
1708—Continued. 

Lake Erie. Lake Ontario. Total. 
Species. a 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

SLUTSeON CAVIAN....--~...-- 5, 877 $4, 894 12, 505 $6, 897 20, 323 $13, 223 
UCKETS Tesh). 62... scc-- 721, 089 8, 695 99, 060 1, 809 5, 146, 952 88, 760 
Suckers, salted............ [Ri cha ers eee |e ON ha |r CPE fina Ae am rst ae 1,547, 088 32, 816 
RUMEN Ns ee cos oe 1, 200 8 | 34, 089 482 84, 271 1, 881 
PROM te TUES DS 550 .sa% sacen 15, 127 800 4, 050 279 15, 252, 222 683, 773 
PHPRENIRSHLCCM et 5 AT RE ee eee | chee en eres ale et Ce PO ey eae Sa 879, 716 38, 752 
Trout, steelhead .......... ie ok ere Geer |e aie ae acl ea se ee obroeters 169 17 
WHEIEE DASSs 85 5%...55-25cec2 | 27, 651 940 2, 000 40 39, 051 995 
White-fish, fresh ..........| 302, 805 22, 988 25, 584 PAP 3, 605, 673 213, 081 
VLE SoHE CAN nate Dee be a oe Se ee 2 oe eee Pca eee 206, 836 10,310 
Wihite- fishy smokedaisiS.cs2eseacseeese Peewee a oaemala cin aeons leeasedocbsen 350 39 
White-fish caviar ......... peeve celse se | aeticeincecitayoeer= aeons pesAboueees 400 46 
White-fish (bluefin), fresh.|............. [rodeos Cemiace ede eee tac cca. | Seemeeseceee 2, 665, 186 81, 074 
White-ftish (bluefin), | 
SHC CR Mase ae See ee ce Meroe ame ts eere cae siaceise aia we ae SEP eee ee 61, 782 2,375 

White-fish (bluefin), 
SONG | SAR Cee ESS eS ee SBE BeGRSacese Meneec AES Ree (Ax ere eames IE Leis a 3, C00 360 

Winite-fish (longjaw)\ 2.222 |5222-5. 222k Jetset ats eis SR CE minis ee eee ciats Serer dd1, 480 15, 291 
White-fish (Menominee), 

HIRD SD «fe 9 Set SS CRS [ERM RIB MR [ee sete ks ale a Pacis Meee Mahl [or er eM IE Se 2 250, 453 7, 628 
White-fish (Menominc¢e), | 

STUNGG) 55 45 See eee gm ie ees dace Lecoere: 2 seen ie tee cela fm eee ee re 174, 855 7, 772 
Yellow perch, fresh....... 830, 408 27, 001 132,165 4,271 6, 180, 595 139, 339 
YESINOWT TSO NEW RIG IEE 22) SSE SOON een ae Matha sete Le eee 21,128 8a 
COREG aRE) Pee ES eee Bel Fe argee RO i AP AE ei Rag a) ol Le ae 244, 464 7, 897 
LRTESS 32 Sq SSS Cee Ieee ee OEE oe ange PD 500 250 500 250 
peer 3.55.56 aes 45, 800 DBD Gene ae ceon | Warmers beat ae 45, 800 2, 372 

MO Ga) ee acsesees, 23, 188, 556 780,015 | 1, 244, 600 59, 353 86, 194, 817 2, 745, 501 

Comparative table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1880, 1885, 1890, 1893, 1899, and 1903. 

Lake. 1880. 1885 1890. 1893. 1899. 1903. 

SUBD OMe ectan oe -s. tae swe tins sce eee Rene 414 914 653 916 613 918 
Wiiistine ans Mer = o.oo scien haciceoee chee 1, 578 3, 379 2, 877 3, 928 3, 255 3, 241 
dO Ia) == 5 Co See yaa eee 470 $92 726 944 1, 241 1, 704 

Nie, (CANE See tee tee aan 356 272 611 529 442 305 
TDD oe doo s Soe eee eee ese 1, 620 4, 298 4, 482 3, 622 38, 728 2,127 

> (CGT Ss Sees MR eee ee eee! 612 600 389 241 391 388 

PRoOtalmers.ecc i. ccs cd sacs cicscnas<o 5, 050 10, 353 9, 738 10, 180 9, 670 9, 333 

eIneludes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 
6 Tncludes St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers. 

Comparative table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1880, 1885, 1890, 1893, 1899, and 1903. 

Vessels and | Pound nets ; aes Other | Shore 

Lake and boats. jand trap nets. eee. eo appara-| property 
year. tus, jand cash 

No. | Value. No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. |Value.} value. | capital. 

Superior: 
TSSOP niacin ae 161) $26, 240 43) $14,950) 4,630) $25,280; 32] $2,010 $200! $12,700 
HOBOS soc 's cs.< 519} 100,735} 2380) 67,520) 7,557) 78,082) 43) 2,920) 1,155) 177,521 
TY eeepeeeee 328} 85,275} 140) 34,435) 5,974) 63,476) 19 955} 2,763) 179,778 
893 R ces 2 447; 139,035, 276) 63,415) 8,899) 87,680) 14 500) 1, 565) 209, 512 
ICC See 315) 69,045) 162) 25,820) 7,229) 99,283 1 50} 1,058; 167,023 
MOOS S cos aeces 378} 141,109, 218! 27,793) 10,169) 127,238 8 335 815) 299, 082 

Michigan 
iC. Jae 836) 188,375 476) 185,425) 24,599) 124,740) 19} 2,040) 1,455) 104,100 
PESOS Je ees 1,402) 368,326 715) 258,840) 58,516) 326,902) 87) 6,950) 13,457; 788,356 
W890 oasees 1,102} 266,331 844) 244,880) 40,896! 215,914) 30} 3,480) 13,460) 693,159) 
B03 22 acces 1,549) 357,987) 785) 181,385) 54, 232) 352,084; 28) 2,520) 27,863) 1,092, 219 
Lot nena Sa 1,178; 281,968 805) 186,349) 49,857) 288,395; 11 510) 29, 285) 2, 087, 829 
hOOS ES scmse 1,363) 386,396. 980) 198,960) 48,645) 269,754| 44| 2,384) 37,743, 2,593, 950 

Total in- 
vest- 
ment. 

$81, 380 
497, 933 
366, 682 
529, 024 
372, 083 
596, 322 

551, 135 
1, 757, 831 
1, 437, 224 
2, 063, 497 
2,915, 241 
3, 489, 187 
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Comparative table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1880, 1885, 1890, 1893, 1899, and 1993—Continued. 

Lake and 
year. 

Huron: 
SSO. s2\0 565 

UGE eee erie 

Table showing the products of the fisheries of the Great Lakes im 

{ 

1899, and 1903. 

Vessels and | Pound nets F eee: her! § 
boats. and trap nets. Gill nets. pee eae ee 

/ tus, | and cash 
No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. |Value.| value. | capital. 

|- | ae SS ee 

: 111; $20,905 189) $49,425) 3,360) $20,600) 28) $5,600) $3, 500) $3, 700 
: 61, 72,9461 586) 113,350] 3,444) 35, 333).....|....... | 28,100) 140, 620 
.| 417) 36,898} 551) 88,515] 2,206} 21,665, 6] 600; 7,155} 254,025 
3 520) 387,645 731) 108, 508 4,923) 53, 071 il 75 3,807) 236, 285) 
: 539! 87,585) — 996) 111, 889 5,676 54, 384) 9 673, 3,188) 203, 989 
: 643) 126, 418) 1,685) 176,495) 6,129) 51,526 18 608, 18,977) 482,615 

BiG asoh | $8000). 2.2. |e ere 180 1,080) 42] 6,000} 1,500 24, 000 
a eats) 7, 4577 7| 12,556 23| 160| 34] 8,825) 3,819] 218,270 
-| 166] 28,775 34] 9, 450 814, 9,418] 28] 6,240) 5,580) ~ 150, 682 
5 211; 13,728 91 7, 400 3880, 4,260) 20) 3,025 , 346 206, 672 
z 188} 3, 770 5 1, 050 60 690, 13) 1,255, 915 46, 945 
i Raa 5p arse pone Pm cee oe i SEIS | els 6} 890 961| - 284, 884 

| 602}. 83,880) +758] 233,600! 5,775} 22,500} 18] 2,800) 8,645) 168,675) 
1,536} 298, 757] 1,028] 259,785) 22,644] 75, 507 71} 8,320) 72,205 847, 564 

-| 1,448) 520,033) 1,893) 548,100) 49,320; 169,513) 44) 5,305) 70,601) 1,502,750 
-| 1,146} 424,227) 1, 783} 439, 060 35, 369) 164, 688 47| 4,440) 23,339) 1, 423, 017 
. 980} 435,566) 1,724) 329,500) 41,678) 229,182} 104) 8,390) 19,362) 1,614,677 
-| 608} 490,236) 1,469] 172,805] 35,150/ 180,581) 110] 8,040] 18,350) 1,326,385 

.| 167| 13,100) 34/ 14,000] 6,000! 20,000] ~9| 1,950]........ 5, 000 
: 467, 20, 448 350) 19, 445 4,722) 23, 952) 69) 3,177) 12,627 56, 100 
E 376) 31,162 288) 24,577 2,345) 18,110 27 656} 10, 861 38, 667 
| a77|) 9;619| 77] 2,310) 1,385) 18,794), 7) 175] 2; B40)" SabuanD 
x 2839 9, 482 145 5, 850 1,187) 18,674 24 420 7, 194 338, 640 
2 9341 15, 457 176 9, 945 1,796) 13, 862 & 205 9, 303 52, 220 

-| 1,929] 285,500) 1,500} 497,400] 44,544] 214,200) 148] 20,400] 15,300) 313, 175. 
-| 4,700] 868,669] 2,966} 726,490] 96, 906] 589,936] 204] 30, 192] 126, 363] 2, 228, 431 
-| 3,838] 968, 474) 8, 750) 949, 957) 101, 555] 498,096} 154] 17, 236] 109, 920) 2, 819, 061 
.| 4, 050)1, 032, 241) 3, 743} 802, 078) 104, 988) 670,572| 117] 10,735] 61, 160) 3, 199, 955 
.| 3,489} 887,416) 3,837] 660,408) 105, 687] 690,518) 162] 11,298) 66, 002) 4, 159, 103 
-| 3, 376)1, 162, 766) 4,528) 585, 998| 101, 889) 642, 961) 194 12,462) 81,149) 4, 989, 086 

Total in- 
vest- 
ment. 

$103, 730 
385, 349 
408, 858 
503, 700 
474, 953 
851, 639 

40, 580 
251, 081 
210, 145 
240, 076 
54, 585 

239, 885 

515, 100 
1, 562, 138 
2, 816, 302 
2) 506, 842 
2,720, 554 
2, 196, 397 

1,345, 975 
4,520, 081 
5, 362, 774 
5, 899, 270 
6, 617, 716 
7,474, 422 

, 1880, 1835, 1890, 1893, 

ee ane | White-fish. | rout. Herring. | Sturgeon. | All others. Total. 
| ! 

Superior: Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Value. 
AGRO tae ee 2, 257, 000 1, 464, 750 SIOCOE ein ee Pees 60, 875 3, 816, 625 $118, 370 
Cio ae ee aoe 4,571,947 | 3,488,177 324, 680 182, 760 258, 416 8, $825, 980 291, 523 
189052 ose 3, 213, 176 2, 613, 378 199, 121 47, 482 42,835 6, 115, 992 220, 968 
ihe erses6 a 2, 732, 270 4, 342, 122 660, 272 62, 052 300, 211 8, 096, 927 252, 107 
ibe! P aaeaeasoe 693, 191 3, 118, 169 1,125, 478 4,415 488, 401 5, 429, 654 150, 862 
pe Sen 794, 022 4, 954, 830 4, 742, 805 18, 137 2, 700, 219 13, 205, 018 348, 671 

ichigan: 
PSBOE Gciclercn 12, 030, 40 2, 659, 450 3, 050, 400 3, 839, 600 1, 562, 025 23, 141, 875 668, 400 
S85 ne Sas 8,682,986 | 6,431,298 | 3,312,493 | -1,496,678 | 3,684,693 | 23,518,148 878, 788 
AS On este 5, 455, 079 8, 364, 167 6, 082, 082 946, 897 5, 586, 041 26, 434, 266 830, 465 
it eeeeeree 2, 330, 060 8, 216, 920 11, 580, 895 311, 780 8, 308, 100 30, 747, 755 828, 611 
M99 S ot Sei. 1, 510, 364 5, 488, 947 21, 578, 716 108, 279 5, 818, 690 34, 499, 996 876, 743 
1903...-¢...|. 1,972,594 9, 049, 299 | 13, 863, 617 56, 420 8, 637, 568 33, 579,498 | 1,090, 550 

2; 700, 778 2, 084, 500 246, 800 204, 000 1, 969, 195 7, 205, 273 195, 277 
1, 425, 380 2,539, 780 1, 265, 650 215, 500 6, 010, 860 11, 457, 170 276, 397 
1, 064, 094 1, 505, 619 2,514, 551 365, 718 4, 666, 399 10, 056, 381 221, 067 
1,178, 271 8, 489, 575 2, 758, 628 79, 553 4, 608, 311 12, 064, 338 306, 381 

592, 308 1, 887, 101 3, 699, 807 30, 497 6, 208, 614 12, 418, 327 308, 078 
ae 692, 863 2,108, 682 4, 640, 967 34, 343 6, 978, 404 14, 455, 209 450, 318 
St. Clair: 
ESO ee Telos (p22) locaspmecoseee 250, 700 998, 500 528, 805 1, 850, 927 36, 273 
ASS ao 3 ce Fa 0st feet te nee 1, 208, 150 227, 780 708, 740 2,185, 795. 40, 193 
1590) AS 2 238, 764 244, 847 490, 334 309, 003 1, 711, 623 2, 994, 571 73,507 
PSO oe sjen ae 50, 950 72, 000 140, 112 54, 106 1, 497, 143 1, 814, 311 46, 030 
ASQ. 5 aes 69, S62 GOL GUBY a2 Aas eee ces 7, 600 431, 650 579, 067 23, 864 

a IRE peconee 25, S91 ic a cast Sach icel see eee oe 8, 800 487, 550 521, 941 21, 594 
rie: : 

Obstet nee ee 3, 333, 800 26,200 | 11,774,400 | 1,970,000} 11,982,900 29, 087, 300 474, 880 
UG ye aes 3, 031, 855 106,200 | 19,354,900 | 4,727,950 | 23,734,912 51,456,517 | 1,109, 096 
189022" iee 2, 341, 451 121, 420 38, 868, 283 2, 078, $07 21, 440, 812 64, 850, 873 1, 000, 905 
Ie Biseeerees 1, 292, 410 203, 132 20, 931, 076 793, 800 19, 747, 907 42, 968, 325 805, 979 
TROGMS eens 2,066, 314 32,024 | 33,427,797 789,402 | 22,078,327 | 58,398,864 | 1,150, 895 
OOS are eae 302, 805 15, 127 8, 788, 625 300,103 | 13,781, 896 23, 188, 556 780, 015 

r 
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Table showing the products of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1880, 1885, 1890, 1898, 
1899, and 1903—Continued. 

Bere en White-fish. Trout. Herring. | Sturgecn. | All others. Total. 

Ontario: Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Value. 
TOSO Eo aicteccia = 1, 064, 000 569, 700 611, 217 545, 283 849, 800 3, 640, 000 $159, 700 
HSS Salk le as 90, 711 20,510 403, 585 386, 974 1, 496, 686 2, 398, 466 95, S69 
13) ee 148, 771 41, 010 598, 978 541, 752 2,115, 937 3, 446, 448 124, 786 
(G88) oer 45, 380 §, 204 164, 998 125, 293 586, 140 928, 015 31,510 
OOGE S So5 =:- 161, 935 15, 432 86, 778 189, 155 1, 953, 032 2, 406, 832 100, 997 
TODS cis os 25, 384 4, 050 121, 815 226, 095 867, 756 1, 244, 600 59, 353 

All lakes: 
its 5.0) Saree eeee 21, 4638, 900 6, 804, 600 15, 967, 517 7, 5D7, 383 16, 948, 600 68, 742, 000 1, 652, 900 
Lis as ease 18, 844, 004 12, 586, 665 25, 869, 458 7, 147, 642 39, 894, 307 99, 842, 076 2, 691, 866 
PIB ODS aac. 12, 401, 335 12, 890, 441 48, 753, 349 4, 289, 759 35, 563, 647 113, 898, 531 2, 471, 768 
TOUS seer ee 7, 629, 341 16, 279, 953 36, 235, 981 1, 426, 584 35, 047, 812 96, 619, 671 2, 270, 618 
1}.)°]) ee 5, 094, O14 10, 611, 588 59, 913, 576 1,129, 348 36, 978, 714 118, 727, 240 2, 611, 489 
Ue eee 3, 813, 259 | 16,131,988 | 32,157,319 638,598 | 33, 453,393 86,194,817 | 2,745,501 

Norr.—In the above table caviar and other secondary products are omitted except for 1893, 1899, and 
1903. In 1880, 1885, and 1890 bluefins, longjaws, and Menominees in Lake Michigan and Menominees 
in Lake Huron are included with white-fish. In 1893 and 1899 bluefins in Lake Superior, bluefins and 
Menominees in Lake Michigan, and Menomineesin Lake Huron are ineluded with ‘‘all others,” and 
longjaws in Lake Michigan with herring. In 1903 bluefins, Menominees, longjaws, and steelhead 
trout are included with ‘all other.” 

FISHERIES OF LAKE SUPERIOR. 

The fishing season on Lake Superior is governed largely by weather 
conditions, and therefore varies considerably in length in different 
years. The fishing begins in the spring as soon as the lake is suffi- 
ciently free from ice, and continues until ice forms again in the fall. 
In 1903 the season opened in some localities as early as March 15, and 
at Isle Royale about April 15, and was regarded by the dealers as the 
most satisfactory season in the past ten years. 

The number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Superior 
in 1903 was 918, of whom 175 were on vessels fishing and transporting, 
613 on boats in the shore fisheries, and 130 were engaged as shoresmen 
in the wholesale fishery trade and other occupations on shore connected 
with the fisheries. 

The investment in the fisheries of this lake was $596,322, and included 
21 fishing and transporting vessels, of 639 net tons, valued at $75,700, 
and their outfits, at $23,731; 357 boats and gasoline launches, valued 
at $41,678; fishing apparatus used on vessels and boats to the value of 
$156,181; shore and accessory property valued at $156,332, and cash 
capital amounting to $142,700. The principal forms of fishing appa- 
ratus were gill nets, pound nets, and trap nets. The number of gill 
nets used on vessels was 4,455, valued at $63,538, and on boats, 5,714, 
valued at $63,700, a total of 10,169, valued at $127,238. The number 
of pound nets and trap nets operated was 218, valued at $27,793. 
Seines, fyke nets, dip nets, lines, and spears were also used to some 
extent. Gasoline boats were introduced in the fisheries of this lake 
in 1899 and are growing in favor with the fishermen. The number 
employed in 1903 was 35, valued at $21,150. 

The products of the fisheries aggregated 13,205,013 pounds, for 
which the fishermen received $343,671. The principal species taken 
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were herring, 4,742,805 pounds, valued at $45,684; lake trout, 4,954,830 

pounds, valued at $190,891; white-fish, 794,022 pounds, valued at 
$35,722; bluefin white-fish, 2,095,304 pounds, valued at $58,887, and 
longjaw white-fish, 290,575 pounds, valued at $4,810. 
Compared with the returns for 1899 there has been an increase of 

305, or nearly 50 per cent, in the number of persons employed, $224,239, 
or about 60 per cent, in the amount of capital invested, and 7,775,359 
pounds, or 143 per cent, in the quantity, and $192,809, or nearly 128 
per cent, in the value of the products. The increase in products con- 
sisted chiefly of herring, 3,617,327 pounds, $33,914; white-fish, 100,831 
pounds, $10,175; bluefin white-fish, 1,660,244 pounds, $47,570; long- 

jaw white-fish, 290,575 pounds, $4,810; lake trout, 1,836,661 pounds, 
$90,192; wall-eyed pike, 80,212 pounds, $2,956, and suckers, 171,649 
pounds, $2,752. The proportion of increase was very large in the 
eatch of both herring and bluefin white-fish, the former being four 
times and the latter five times as great as in 1899. The herring were 
mostly taken in gill nets around the Apostle Islands and along the 
north shore. They were in good demand at St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Chicago, and among the farmers in Wisconsin, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, and Montana. The bluefin white-fish were also caught chiefly 
in gill nets and were in good demand. The greater part of the catch 
of this species is sold fresh by the fishermen, but considerable quanti- 
ties are smoked by dealers in St. Paul and other cities. 

The fisheries of this lake are conducted from the various localities 
along the shore, the Apostie Islands, and Isle Royale. The steamers 
at Sault Ste. Marie fish chiefly at Iroquois Point and Whitefish Bay, 
and those at Grand Marais cover a distance of about 30 miles east and 
35 miles west of their home port. The steamers at Marquette fish to 
the northwest as far as Keweenaw Point, a distance of 60 miles, and 

to the eastward from the home port about 40 miles. At Ontonagon 
the steamers fish about 25 miles east and west of their home port and 

from 28 to 30 miles from shore, setting their gill nets till about the 
1st of November in from 65 to 90 fathoms of water. During Novem- 
ber the nets are set in 100 to 120 fathoms, the catch at that time being 
chiefiy siscowet trout. White-fish are mostly taken in April, May, and 
the early part of June in gill nets set in from 16 to 30 fathoms of 
water. 

Near Sault Ste. Marie, at the outlet of Lake Superior, 98 trap nets, 

valued at $2,450, and 25 fyke nets, valued at $250, were fished in St. 
Mary’s River for some 20 miles between Sault Ste. Marie and Sailors 
Encampment. The catch consisted of wall-eyed pike, 32,572 pounds, 
$827; pickerel, 10,792 pounds, $215; yellow perch, 10,165 pounds, $101; 
catfish and bullheads, 588 pounds, $18, and sturgeon, 79 pounds, $4. 
These fish are credited to Lake Superior, and are included with the 
statistics for Chippewa County, Mich. 
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The Apostle Islands are a-group of about 20 islands, 18 of which 
are in Ashland County and 2 in Bayfield County, Wis. The three 
large fishing firms at Bayfield, engaged in fishing with steamers and 
buying fish of the boat fishermen, have fishing camps on Stockton 
Island or Presque Isle. Other islands also have camps of boat fisher- 
men. Fishing is carried on around the islands from the breaking up 
of the ice in the spring until it forms again in the fall, a period of 
about six or seven months, the length of time varying with the sea- 
sons. Most of the fishermen live at Bayfield, and spend the winter at 
home or at work in the lumber camps. The fishing about the islands 
is prosecuted with pound nets, haul seines, and gill nets. The pound 
nets have a leader from 5 to 40 rods long with meshes of 5 to 6 inches, 
and a pot or pound from 24 to 28 feet square with meshes of 34 inches 
stretched. The pound nets are set in from 10 to 45 feet of water. 
In 1903 56 pound nets were fished around the Apostle Islands, includ- 
ing Long Island. Of these, 41 were in Ashland County and 15 in 
Bayfield County, Wis. There were 8 haul seines with meshes of 24 
to 3 inches. These were owned at Bayfield and were fished at various 
islands, their location being changed from one island to another as 
occasion required. Gill nets were used by steamers and small boats, 
and were to some extent fished under the ice during the winter. 

Isle Royale is in the northwestern part of the lake in Keweenaw 
County, Mich. The fishing grounds of this section are located about 
this island and the numerous smaller islands in its vicinity, and from 
10 to 20 miles from the main shore. The fishing season opens as soon 
as the water is free from ice, and practically closes October 30. In 
1908 fishing began about the middle of April and in 1904a month later. 
.The laws of Michigan provide for a close season from October 30 to 
December 15. 

Gill nets are the principal form of apparatus employed. Pound 
nets and also hooks and lines are used to a limited extent. The size 
of mesh used in gill nets is 44 inch for white-fish, 34 inch for bluefin 

white-fish, and 2? inch for herring. Gill nets for trout and white-fish 
are fished by being anchored on the bottom in from 75 to 125 fathoms 
of water, the best catches being made in May and June. After 
August 15 the fall catch is taken with gill nets having a 5$ to 6 inch 
mesh, nearly all the fall catch being lake trout averaging from 6 to 7 
pounds each when dressed. These are caught in from 6 to 30 fathoms 
of water and shipped fresh. The giil nets are chiefly made of No. 35 
imported flax thread, 3 pounds being used for a net of 65 leads. Deep- 
water gill nets with 54-inch mesh are made of No. 40 cotton twine. In 
shallow water the fish are more active and the water is rougher, and 
therefore stronger nets are required than in deep water. 

In the line fisheries set lines are used to some extent until about July 
15. These have 50 hooks each, the gangings with one hook each being 
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attached to the main line about 8 to 10 feet apart. A number of these 
short lines are fastened together, forming one long line of 500 to 
1,600 hooks. These are anchored at distances of every 50 hooks and 
buoyed from 5 to 20 feet below the surface in from 75 to 100 fathoms 
of water. Set lines are never used near the shore or in shallow water. 
Troll lines with spoon hooks are employed from June 15 to August 1, 
the fish at that time being near the shore. 

During the fishing season the fishermen and their families camp on 
several of the numerous islands near the fishing grounds. Their fish- 
ing boats, except 3 gasoline launches, are small, strongly built sail- 
boats. The islands are not connected by cable with the mainland, the 
only communication being by steamers and small boats. There are no 
stores or post-offices. ‘The mail is carried by steamers and delivered 
at the various fishing camps. A number of fishing clubs have camps 
on the islands. Washington Harbor, at the southwest end of Isle 
Royale, is a rendezvous for fishermen and summer campers. The log 
houses of the fishermen and two hotels, one of which has several cot- 
tages connected with it, form quite an attractive settlement during 
the fishing season. In this section trout constitute the greater part of 
the eatch, white-fish being taken only occasionally in the fishing near 
shore. A ton of fish caught in this vicinity usually consists of about 
1,500 pounds of siscowet trout and 500 pounds of lake trout and bluefin 
white-fish. In August there is not much fishing by the shore fisher- 
men, the fish being farther out in the lake than the fishermen care to 
venture in their small boats. From the last ef August to the first of 
October the fish are near the island, and are then taken in gill nets in 
from 1 to 30 fathoms of water. They will not notice the trolling hooks 
at this time in the season. At the end of October the fishermen with 
their families remove to their permanent homes, which are mostly at 
Duluth. They usually spend the winter in preparing their fishing 
apparatus for the next season, or at work in the mines and lumber 
camps. After the fishing seasor closes no regular steamers visit the 
islands, and they are deserted by all except a few watchmen who 
remain to care for the hotels and property left by the fishermen. 

The following tables give, by states and counties, the extent of the 
fisheries of Lake Superior in 1903: 
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the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake 
Superior in 1903. 

On ves- | On ves- i “A 
State and county. sels fish- |sels trans- Haan oe Total. 

ing. porting. |~° fe ; 

Michigan: 
BA EX CIU Ne ape ota cial het A sic sive = mre cima calcio meteiaans a ote Ae oe eis VG Nees <ceee 31 23 70 
IN RICHER C8 5G SSO eG eae OTE NaC Dee le fre tee tata Shee se eee 8 
POPSPSTNG Weed geeis ic 2\a2 Sie os ciain aw) Sraterslene ebgiore oe aearaee ae eee A ee eet acta 60 20 91 
PEM ORUES ILO RNS Ate ree Syne eto Wc aor eine Sa SEeIe Viacom eine ee \-e-reeeces aaenee see AT We snee see 47 
LSA GING 2S Seen eee Se teas wa safeere elie Nem einaei ce lcaasocos vs rere ete colt LOOM emcees 105 
NWO O EUG so =) a)0 sities siocccidcinence woe oomemneeese oe Doe ses een anes 17 17 Bi 
ROB AMOI. icc acca saree sine sd see oe tose ceeicce aes 16 [oeeeeeeeee 10 12, 38 

Misteees 3.365) Shy Sere Bhar | Bes 3 1 ae Ber ssset Be 278 | 72 416 

Wisconsin: 
JA CUD ECSING UC etd mESioe Recast Meter ao iam a REL Se te ae RO) ashe eS 83 it 160 
IBN ATER | ecco sume aHasecherceocennatine Sak aeelsecue 86 6 65 20 177 
MS YW e cies PUES w/a a isrctaieiie clelsievele c Raw ciale aime loinia qelore atic ne cin niamie sine aeel|ele os. cis eesise A epecracee 2 

TG Se eee a ae ee ENN 96 6 150 | By (Panera 

Minnesota: 
CRD Ree oe re Bk id cesiae nae ae arcinmetaie nae See al cieee eet doce wees GO) eee ees 69 
ete ee ee claret Oe Cie ohana cree oem ae Neem e a eee mebainie ote uN OOH Stee a eee $9 
Rp MOUIS sis aeiaitsise a eigen cscs Coat eeeaen cece ameceee Wien testes il7/ 31 55 

Pix tmnt cama tonsa tise Oe ei nck vissiccte cece Sea Us eaeemaace | 185 31 223 

LG ROONCOCAM. <cercide cee ceerema ces ocatseaceaecese ae 169 6 6138 130 |. 918 

Table showing by states and counties the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of 
4 Lake Superior in 1908. 

Tessels fishi Teas erie are Gasoline Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. Boats. lances 

State and county. | = = re 
Ton-| 5, pee Toa ERR all: Ta Sea NO.| jape.| Value.| of |No. 7o5,|Value.| of | No. | Value. | No.|Value. 

| aS C: outfit aBe- outfit. 

| | | ar 
Michigan: 
VAN OUR Se <<:2 ewicioisicmac sod foe AEG) I Ra at | hee) celleorean| woaaeoel: esesae 2 $130; 9 | $7,250 
IBAA. Soc ccoe ocse= §shcclospes|lonasszegllscsosaee aoe) S2e522|scncacellsctesa= 6 225) |-sais)eciecee 
OhiIppews-.-.- 2. ss. =. 2 SHOT ieee COOia | eel SOON Me me Mayes 2 Neen costes Di te ten Lk SGAlk 1 S6Dy tees 
TEE e USAIN Cy dca pe ge eel A IDR lh SNe | es Eo el tet dt | eee We ec 40 | 2,000} 4] 2,500 

* Keweenaw...-...---.- Hache ll xer sets lacerstere ciate eres cerita oie = eee he a alley eae 50 | 4,065 | 7 | 8,550 
MEamouebte’. 2224222... 3 Gaa|7 Os OOM Gs OOO) hae nye teeruaeee lis < aetcin ail sees 11 675 | 2 700 
Onfonagom.........-. Fh |S a NOON TON OORT Seat saeeeeenl 2 orale tous ae 1 % | 3.) 1.300 

PRotculee ae cs cre) cinreisia< OU ee 0eor ROOnOUUE lhe ioOom sere eer pce. hoe ein ee | 146 | 8,985 | 25 | 15,300 

Wisconsin: [ al 
Jaws} OHI CO hee ee ea ae 1 9 | 1,000 ZOO ee a eisieeia’=|| Saracens. af eta te ete DE 220810 a2 800 
Bayfield. ....... =| 9) 192 | 29,600 | 8,997 | 1 | 131 /$7,.000 $1,094.) 26 | 1,548) 3] 3,000 
MOTE este atosse te ces ol abel eritee els ae case aco mageallncae a ea/a4| Heoeaae cis eseael aaeer cates 1 350 

——— —— =| rt te “= 

Motors se,saeee.-2F 10 | 201 | 30,600 | 9,197 | 1) 131 | 7,000 | 1,094] 80] 4,358 | 6 | 4,150 

Minnesota: | I 
COOkHe na. scce- cece Je cupllcosdealborogenslldcoposselldos il feharateterell eters /atsietal| ayers ee 34 2,565 | 3 1, 400 
Ge ee. sacs eine IW Aral eee tilemisctree slsatemeael oe 3 | Seorse Wansoeel eeeme 50 | 3,695 | 1 300 
Se OUIsisesee goes conee | 1 14 | 1,500 TD hook seal eee Sally Ses de 12 G05). eens 

pienso). 8. oo 2: ea RE Es es Ce aR ne ee 96 | 7,185| 4| 1,700 
Grand total ......-.. | 20 | 508 | 68,700 | 22,637 | 1{ 131 | 7,000 | 1,094 | 322 | 20,528 | 35 | 21, 150 
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Table showing by states and counties the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of 
Lake Superior in 1903—Continued. 

Apparatus of cap- 
ture—vessel fish- Apparatus of capture—shore fisheries. 
eres. 

State and county. 
Gill nets. ei a Gill nets. Fyke nets. 

No. | Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

Michigan: 
PANS ED Be Shee eke Baie PLZ5880 ills i sioej<<|s eee tiannce 620 $6; 747. ||... cecs | eee eee 
NGOS Die era learoteaic los agegsocesars 6 #1, 200 id By 2 ayefa alate eee 
Chippewa. .-:i-.c0-- 7, 880 113 7, 942 48 300 25 $250 
TRIG move ie SR cal Roe StsAel Me eee nC meas 3 600 987 7, 149! oeeeea | Meeeeenoee 
[Keweenaw crerse cn es| can enna cenee meses 26 6, 620 815 APATHY eae sscs||scc5¢5 25250 
Marquette 16, 308 al 200 450 4, 200! |... dee seer 
Ontonagon 8, 836 9 1, 100 178 1,945: |. ..\cceeel eee 

Mo taliea sect om eer 45, 904 158 17,667 | 3,100 38, 158 25 250 

Wisconsin: % | ‘ 
shiben acu mee cacts esc 25 875 41 7, 326 774 7,482 |cc2--ee al eee 
Bawineld! 2255 Shanes" - 1,560 16, 971 15 2,400 439 4,810 ||| 02. cotaeiis eters 
MTOM oe cera aieicts'a ce eefesassieie vide Hou = sieisiciesee cic Sanpete! Sees: 25 250 | -.J50 sce pee eee 

FRO RUNS AT lek eames 1, 385 17, 346 56 9,726 | 1,238 12, 492 |: ae 

Minnesota 2 in| 
CIO CES SaaopecspEamene | sacce496| SaeReEse see 4 400 576 7; 905) |sodesae|Boaeeereee 
ULC Ren rte are He eraNIReloere meet ere eke rerare letiaveteieretaral| Ste mere meres eee 700 8,649)|- 2. oss es |peeeeeees 
Sb. OWS ee ease 16 | 288 eed eee 100 1,500: | 22a eee 

Motel Sees eee e 16 | 238 | 4 400 | 1,376 18,050 i o.c¢ 65 eee 

Grand total 2..-....- 4, 455 | 63, 538 | 218 27,793 | 5,714 63, 700 25 250 

————$—$—————————————— ! ————_ —— — — == — ———— 

Apparatus of capture—shore fisheries. 

P : Set lines | Shore and Total 
State and county. | Dip new ene Seines. and hand! accessory yee invest- 

| Spears: lines. | property. | “*P™®= | ment. 

| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | Value. 
=f Le Aas = 

| 

Michigan: 
PA ELAS aie Nore etcls! sectecielisees Se SascHaoenel Gaerne |sase shasta SaeSea cess $8, 275 $32, 000 $85, 082 
BOM R etc eracte ae mrecteie| oo eee BERS Semen stacp ose a lscame nce. 370) |e tee eeeee 1, 837 
Chip PEwai sear ace cemae\s 43 PLES ioc sealll so aeecacelenecee eee 40, 833 30, 000 98, 238 
VOUS TOM sees seer ses ee Hote ele ll Scie repedegesa' sl aterm ioe e | Gesoee creyeteyetell eaten te 2° 81D |e eereeneee 15, 124 
Keweenaw......-.--.- | aaeeee lsiecmieere © Ih, satetate |e arte ats $66 Ay ATH i oe 2 eee 31, 556 
Margnetie <sceaa. 2.22 eerste) meee. Ae etree See obice tanemeces 7, 360 14, 500 59, 108 
OMtomaewnie S29 se. SSS [ESE SS eis eee well ed se ee ee ees | Neem 7, 380 8, 000 36, 686 

BU OGeubspeere ee crs Seis) er | 48 268 eed eee 66 71, 568 84, 500 327, 631 

Wisconsin: 
AQIMOMIG! Xe cn esrenmeacialsaeee eases eave 8 $335 98 15, 216 10, 000 45, 592 
IBA yfeldsahte sek a sce seeosaleeeer conan le eeee lteeeeeceee 23 27,100 23, 500 126, 048 
ALE OWN a raat yaya ys sists Sra eis ayers eran ne aictais wie c ey aomte rs tells oto tere re cleo 50: |... Seo eee 650 

RG tele cee sa Sees lk ese eben ene 8 335 121 42, 366 33, 500 172, 285 

Minnesota: 
COO A ee rates all Reve eral ate sis eee See oe se eine 110 2895) Loose eee eee 15, 275 
YS) fe en ae PORE lg Re PR re) i SUN Cl aa US 25400. sg 15, 040 
SE MeO UNS) yosemite acer temcrsrs al neeereetes rel ieee all maeee ee oa eae eee 37, 103 24, 700 66, 091 

Ota eS sesh ae acters | ey soca all secre naa ee yea eee eee 110 42, 398 24, 700 96, 406 

Grand total ........- 43 268 8 335 297 | 156,382 142,700 | 596, 322 
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Table showing by states, counties, and species the yield of the fisheries of Lake Superior ve 
1908. 

, “Cat fish and $54 ack < Pike and Pike perch 
bullheads. Herring, fresh. |Herring, salted.| J ickerel, (wall-eyed). 

State and county. URE SEP, 

Lbs. Value, Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Michigan: 
TURD) 222) seo ceed Reset eaters, 3 4, 000 BU DOM sree bed ate SNe eatage food ote Ae tate eel ke we el oe Se Eee 
Chippewa........ 588 $18 S220 el OM ON | eer are eererete 10,792 | $215 | 28, 888 $909" 
EMU AING OTN Oe x iaye =| ecie es .nil mote poet 47, 130 Qa | oe Sere ain tal | Ursa peste occreretu\=e'el| sca wtetevs =| et otaonerstegs| eceereatars 
KCENIGEN EL Wiese ccyscil sameness einem aay oy Ral ma las boyenl| ae BOA eh eee yl seer eeeres| sage oncolboee oo 
OM OM AS ONE. 2 a8 Srail eve-<is ersiae loie eee [inte meee aot cteseteee ae eee ee eee 244 1f 

AO ualeene sc cet 588 18 208, 611 8, 929) || 143,213) |) 3, 172" |) 10; 792 215 | 29,127 923: 

Wisconsin: ; i A 
ANGLIA G Wee pers (an cae ien ree 263, 179 1, 753 29, 641 | 437 74 3 | 63,812 | 2,492 
Bay field sabodaSan|lgancce do sesanae 2,738, 812 | 16,321 14, 402 OOO Ves Serena | Bae eee 838 34 
UPON We cose.c oe ece pee ee ee ee ee eee pee 54 Or. 

SUCH eens Mens as) Messer 3, 001, 982 18, 074 44,043 726 | 74 3 | 64, 704 2, 528 

Minnesota + i ivy 
COOOTE 2 SSE Gay eee (es ENE oet Nes meee 296. 89T 45 499) MRS 23 OF DADO) eos a5) Seema aeeenee eaereee zs 
Cri ete ee alle epctalcersia|' Nene ee 598, 432 45,0207 (134 895e 1" 2: 730) or <etlee os -Weeooascelaodene 3 
Bip eOUISt eo. tacts sce asec |e eee ZOGE 5008) (2 oddi eee eee We Jvc ate aie teen Sher aval rere eye vel | stn eleieee Ol sia eeete 

BOCES Neer 2 < ae ate teh 1, 096, 829 | 14,563 | 248,127 | 5,150 |........ ao Meera et Bem aes 

Grand total....| 588 18 | 4,307,422 | 36,566 | 435,383 | 9,118 | 10,866 | 218 | 93,831 | 3,451 

Sturgeon. (Suckers, fresh. sucker Trout, fresh. Trout, salted. 

State andcounty. | __ [oe : ; 
= | j 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value. 
a | ‘ 

Michigan: 
INTERES els cece ate ater gel el Uy ete ee army Pew el ee ee | 838, 434 | $31,793 | 115,500 | $4,979 

5, 880 B53) 4. owes (ere 
Chippewa. . P 5 337,584 | 12,920 | 20,600 876° 
Houghton........ 520 OA Ice | Pere chet icra rs reel (eee eee ge 232, 950 9,706 | 45,000 8, 150° 
MOTO OIA Wis tatcte<| ae nec sellieacic stelle dee wade leenced 1, 400 $40 434, 350 15,319 | 266,661 | 11, 632° 
WMIROVIRC ULE) cite a | (sarseisscimcil oe eres =i) cers emer ave,a:ciatarel isis Sara ated [ov siecatoree 829,145 | 30,686 | 37,500 1, 650 
Ontonagon....... 871 GOS hie ah Sales ec Beets cele onecine 252,688 | 10,172 1, 900 67 

PRG tevlepees=2 5 n= 2, 606 160 | 23,150 463 1, 400 40 |2, 931, 0381 | 110, 929 | 487,161 | 22,354 

_ Wisconsin: pee Ale Bee Fe 
t INSIGHT ee peees 10, 447 401 | 23,059 241 | 97,162 | 1,555 478, 569 17, 890 15, 310 514 

Bayhleldis 0. .<.-5 84 4 2, 340 | 20 | 35, 985 601 497,329 | 19,401 52, 018 1, 60% 
Tron Rep Tete havacers ail info. esevssaccl lovers ecsicillo ma sicvepaallionets a aiets 200 3 3, 367 126 1,270 45- 

{NO} fl Se Bee 10, 58 405 | 25,399 261 |188, 347 | 2,159 | 979,265 | 37,437 68, 598 2,160 

Minnesota | a 
CHYOLE . seme 5S Ma Sal See ol le ee (ees eye ieee eae eal |i eae s 211, 782 7,181 67, 429 2,942" 
Lake.. Ss scoctosbellesececcel|sosesoulocasness i es AE ore iene Sea le 09, 064 1,194 | 140, 900 6, 33% 
Siig [rat ES SS Bee esesel actos] phaser terete te (emcee | eter 9, 600 S15) eee vee aise eerie 

ANGIE See 8 |e cele bee eee eceestseel GUO Geert Rae ae 280,446 | 8,750 | 208,329 | 9,282 

Grand total ....| 13,137 | 565 | 48,549 | 724 |134,747 | 2,199 |4, 190, 742 | 157,096 | 764,088 | 33, 795- 

F. C. 1904—42 
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Table showing by states, counties, and species the yield of the fisheries of Lake Superior in 
1905—Continued. 

White-fish, White-fish, | White-fish (blue- thee White-fish 
resh, salted. fin), fresh, 2 longjaw). 

State and county. ) salted. Cong jas) 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. lvalue. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Michigan: 
BU ORY 12S a cee srae ci SS, dGor G34 Snow semcinnce eseemec 450; 7568 ($13, 296, | 2,500) + BOG (ass se eee 
Baragwe 7. soc: 12, 600 TOO | SSeS at sen ccee ss eee Sere mee apeeatell arn steele [ee ere 
Chippewa........ STS ZNO | TA OGG Eee sah eee ROT, 28S) |B, 198. os. 2 oh eo ee 
Houghton ....... 78,312 | 3,263 | 3,000 | $210 18, 120 (Pb Bees Gesecra ect samcehoces<o- 
Keweenaw ....-.- 35,268 | 1,455 | 5,700 209 92,847 | 2,057 |30,923 | 1,203 | 11, 967 $199 
Marquette ....... BO COU see eno | Ses oye Vo ee oe O28), 702) 1 15, B92" (2. ah Sane S| oe 
Ontonagon....:.- WOR 2TD? (PS OSE Toes eee ees 497, 97E | 13,324 | .25..- J)2'5 25 .5|- eee eee eee 

Motley see. 648, 547 | 29,730 | 8,700 419 1, 689, 669 | 47,952 33,423 | 1,309 | 11, 967 199 

Wisconsin: : = 
Shia: Aon = .0o. 65,588 | 2,834 | 16, 891 639 22, 693 844 | 5,549 180 | 42, 804 654 
BavHeld, Ceanclqace 32,720 | 1,389 | 13,678 448 157,561 | 3,997 | 2, 257 67 | 100,773 | 1,702 
Franca eae e sect 31 Uo heats accrue ac cetsckafogeccess [ols -ionclawese ot Cee 

Potaleasce ese!) 198; 059) |. 422240 300569) 087 180,254 | 4,841 | 7,806 247 | 143,577 | 2,356 

- Minnesota: i a x fi 
(3100). See eee 613 31 5,379 171 113,189 | 2,477 |20, 558 819 7, 263 126 
TORS OAS Aaa a eres | epee | 1,875 60 | 40,414 ee OS Brae 98,560 | 1, 642 
Sp aingmee fle Ni2hL seis hee anes eee ye ae 10, 046 Pail ea a 29° 208 487 

(eo ES See | 613 31 | 7,254 231 163,599 | 3,719 |20, 553 819 | 135,031 | 2, 255 
| } = —— el —_——=—— 

Grand total ..) 747,499 | 33, 985 | 46, 523 | 1, 737 |2, 038, 522 | 56,512 |61, 782 | 2,375 | 290,575 | 4, 810 
} 

White-fish (Me- White-fish (Me- 7 : _ 
| nominee), fresh. | nominee), salted. Yellow perch, Total, 

State and county. | | | S 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

if 

Michigan: | 
MES ee Pee eae Lee Sige freee bee ER SRC ALES a Ame i ee a ee | 1,500,385 | $54, 150 
BAAS Me es oks so PAE cee menos re \Sppeae V2 Sctee.3 apige eee Se Rel ters eae 22, 480 1, 208 
Chippewa.......- mebaicoaee pacers suite Ve shberete estes aes 10, 165 | $101 905, 740 34,274 
Houghton ....... Pigeon eyes ceehe melee ioe (eats one See eee Seen | ete Bec 425, 032 18, 058 
Keweenaw. ...<-- 223 Fa pes catia Is ee aR beh NU Nr Ia 1, 127, 7138 36, 650 
Marquette -...... Ye aa aiai espn sien] mtrede enact ne fis ola rebeacicl ae Were cao ester tate fates aes love, oe etal erate ee 1, 441, 137 50, 004 
Ontonagon.....-- Pau Mt oay A |------0-- (Reece | Bares: eRe ner (Abid Semin 817, 886 27, 581 

So SS SSS SS a = 

TOES AE So eistecre 093 | Thal fase ee Phe See | 10,165 101 6, 240, 373 221, 920 
| ———d i SSS SEE Se SSS = 

Wisconsin: 
ASIN of. = «israel cece se tenes aces Newco Becperee Sop eae oe a re a Ne sees ere 1, 134, 769 30, 437 

| 3, 648, 797 45, 944 
4, 922 wee) 

3 eee ee aceet geal = Wee co eae Leeien eee pe eee | 4,788,488 | 76, 558 
Minnesota: | | 

(Siva Tis ae ean Oe 13, 696 27h \ ae eee Hepes ane ere ier Le a x ee | 849, 983 20, 993 
Banke oo Se eforalts ayo S screened lean Lea | 1, 675 | SO An pees eee lea ase 1, 070, 815 20, 543 
St: Louis. 2... 225: Pei eyes aE Ne tan ot eres. s patina 2. Pre rath ae 255, 354 3, 657 

PObME Ria. Uk Se 13, 696 327 1,675 | C7 dc oa | |e a 2, 176, 152 45, 193 

Grand total..| 13, 919 334/675 | 67 | 10,165 | 101 | 13,205,013 | 343, 671 
| | 
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Table showing by states, counties, and species the yield of vessel gill-net fisheries of Lake 
Superior in 1908. 

Pike perch yn 
Herring. (wall-eyed erect Trout; fresh. Trout, salted. 

State and county. pike). 7 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Michigan: | 
PRM EST et ore ari joie o| Ss arakice wlog|Zisteae cae | seems: sca eslsteterte lew cmetec 598, 717 |$22, 265 | 72,500 | $8,124 
CENTER DS Fe ae Sad ED BA Sele BME ee Sel aa ale 309, 561 | 11,869 | 20, 600 876 
TANGO TLE socks 5 18 it crac cers fosesiookn| ce metieiiale sews clare cect ae 700, 265 | 25,7383 | 22, 500 975 
ROTEL EOL cc's cic\c losis cee cee eter lemme ioe sisme ce aieeiccercllloecne 188,566 | 7,657 | 1,000 30 

MOH RR ee oe ey Ie ae oc eon Semocge Ja asscore iil iii 1,792,109 | 67,524 116,600 | 5,010 

Wisconsin: Sit ee oe he th, ee I a, habe rs eae in 
JAS Gy ahs RS ee ee 204,655 | $1, 239 Jo22 Se 5|[oosbee Ss |esopend|inc caaas||Goagessocalbonecasc) Samira eee 
IBRVNelds. 22s 2,501, 324 | 14, 82 222 $9 800. $16 300, 799 | 11,820 | 50, 045 1, 535 

Mtalscoscccee 2, 705, 979 | 16, 062 222 9 800 16 300, 799 | 11, 820 | 50, 045 L535 
= SSS SS SSS SSS) SSS S ———— SS SS | ——— 

Minnnesota: | 
St. Louis ........- ESO ek 40D le |S 2 tale es Wace. leet acts ul gee el ee a 

Grand total . -|2, 817,979 | 17, 462 222 9 800 16 |2, 092,908 | 79,344 |156, 645 6,545 

one White-fish sg 
White-fish. | Taipeeee (bluefin), Haas Total. 

State and county. oii salted. <i j 

Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. 

Michigan: 
1A an ee 21,688 | $872 SLO LANA ON oLON aes OU0 | yApLOGI be ereta as orl [leslie 1, 009, 809 | $35, 683 
Chippewa. -=-.-.-- 88, 703 | 3, 993 107, 233 Baill ee soe eee cee Apel | tee coe 526, 097 19, 866 
Marquette ....... 22020 heh O86" peo. nie | loco: |ess=ce = ieee Io see apse || A eiak a 1, 268,497 | 43,136 
Ontonagon....... 8, 899 | OG) (erA2 Osh 7 il Gade esas ene ea 2 peel ets emer 628,086 | 19, 845 

Mitte Cl ee 141, 310 | 6, 420 |1, 379, 920 | 39,470 | 2,500 ROG) |peseiseeatos seen 3, 432, 489 | 118, 530 

Wisconsin: me ee | 
JNEESTHE TOE Se | eet as 1 Pa [ce ec |e rs A (epee aerial a 204, 655 1, 239 
IBAWHOLM 2... ten 405 17 117, 607 3,003 | 1,300 42 | 73,584 |$1, 226 |3, 046, 086 82, 491 

AWoyRY eee eee 405 aly/ 117, 607 3,003 | 1,300 42 | 73, 584 | 1,226 |3, 250, 741 33, 730 

Minnesota: | A Rare 
Sic UPTO NES REA Ae TI ae [ete pe Ree VS ra SU oe tal Rr tee I A Sid Ie een Ses ane | netted 112, 000 1, 400 

Grand total ..|141,715 | 6,437 |1,497,527 | 42,473 | 3,800 | 148 | 73,584 | 1,226 |6, 795, 180 | 158, 660 

Table showing by states, counties, species, and apparatus of capture the y 
Jisheries of Lake Superior in 1903. 

ield of the shore 

Michigan, 

Apparatus and species. Alger. Baraga. Chippewa. Houghton. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets and trap nets: 
PIC PME MPIC ETE. oe ares alla os ree Sse sain wesictais bis Slave SSS ereererale 9,713 bt Ae Denar se ee se 
Pike spereh: (wall-eyed)))o< 2c... 0. eS) ere sine sfistoenrcce ee leerciecions « 25, 626 BIO Nee 2. CoS Qeale ee 
Sire OMe. sashes ae 1,215 68! ls whee ea eaioare aoe 
PETOUG (eS ia. ses skeen cece 28,023 | 1,051 18, 060 $750 
White-fish, fresh 219,507 | 9,823} 10,800 450 
Mellow perch. -.2sseas- 9, 149 Oe eer ol (Ses ant 

‘ TRG EEL sar ve Ao xn EMSS [ra mt ere ie ill ha etalon 18,480 | 1,083 | 293,233 | 12, 046 28, 800 1, 200 

Gill nets: | Sui 
ierrinextreshis.es2s2 5 aaac|o2 se aca 47,130 942 
SION NSE S161 DU ae) een eee eee] (a | 520 32 
ARVO ees 5 ee SS fae 244,717 214, 950 8, 956 
MEQUESaltedee: 2. Sere vee 43, 000 45, 000 3, 150 
White-fish, fresh .......... 66, 477 67, 512 2,813 
Wihite-feh saltedian. im akals oe. nte 3, 000 210 
White-fish (bluefin), fresh.| 186,382 18, 120 75) 

EOtAle ccuisakecse sets 490,576 | 18, 467 4, G00 120 40, 320 | 1, 210 396, 232 16, 858 
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Table showing by states, counties, species, and apparatus of capture the yield of the shore 
Jisheries of Lake Superior in 1903—Continued. 

Michigan. 

Apparatus and species. Alger. Baraga. Chippewa. Houghton. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 
| 
| 
| 

| 

Fyke nets: | 
Cat=tisitand: Dullherds2 seal secsc- see alee ssn seein sees haere 588.) $0018 |. 232.252558| eres 
Pike and pickerel..... aaas|\oSaocesece Base eo ie Senomepoeolooace aoe 1,079 21s i55)s-62 ee See eee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...|.....----- Se See hscqu essa pe | eee ae 8, 257 90 |e ee 
Mellownperch-.o.2ss..2 ona eee eee oe Pee yet PERN tise ull Alors aye 1,016 LO. |: cc. scoreless 

Motel sa. 5-22 se assess Sntebe rss s||bacestrg|pdoncotas|lbocoogse 5, 940 Dew eoceaeeer=|[Sceacacs 

Dip nets and spears: 
EVENYAN Prev erosion wie sclera scncters REE closing |a2Occriod Macpeuaeea |lnboeacoS 12, 000 300) ||. ::aae ee eeeeeeee 
Eee ean Ree Becta enoe pieesagasc| loasoaaac topeacrseal Pooncape 3, 000 GO): nee See 
Suekerstsal ted! 22: sents see eed (ee ey ci aS ceed negeRE A HL ear 20, 150 4030 lin dc 92S 
Wihite=fish 2c ic sscc5-c2e<6 | opt sedecetd [p22 ee eee)e eee cesses |ee ee eee 5, 000 200 '"|.. .:si< a) eoeteell Meee 

DORR iS es ea one eS feieaba davies Wendie ects ler ete AI Pe Bere 40,150) S013") 2.seeeees | eee 

Grand total .......-..- | 490,576 /$18,467 | 22,480 | $1,203 | 379,643 | 14,408 | 425,032 | $18, 058 
| 

| Michigan. 
| = 

Apparatus and species. Keweenaw. | Marquette. | Ontonagon. Total. 

Lbs. | Value. | Lhs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value, 

Pound nets and trap nets: 
Bikerandprckerel: = 5-42 sets cen sien a V ateiescos isi totes ausrcie oer tics Mem orci svete tans merce ote 9,713 $194 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .:-'....-----.|s..222< IiSsemrmclealeeee seas 244 p14 25, 870 832 
StU OGONe teas sos cee een cineee eae Wetoatertele Pb ee ee 2 Soe eee tore 371 60 | 2, 086 1238 
Suckers; salted! 32. -<<-2.2- | 1, 400 $40) | Bases ate SAGA erie eet Sle otersio sa eee 1, 400 40 
PROUGMINESD 22 ose scecs setae TIS S02 4|| AS S92. oman cel sectseieel- 3, 722 155) 174,377 6, 681 
Mromt«Saltbedtass ons aacijs =< 68,600) | 218445 |. ee Seales se 900 | 32 | 59,500 2,376 
White-fish, fresh ...-...... 24,350 | 1,027 14, 400 $600 18,113 905 | 299,770 | 18,555 
White-fish, salted ......... 3, 600 gE a | ee ee (ee or iG 3, 600 144 
VieIOWApETC hy <,./-)c22c/eisticl siarswitterslecleeesiciate [one c eee cbeeee sees [eee ee eee eles eee eee 9,149 91 

ets * ee SS | eee Pee ej 

MOS See sc ssaeacicins 206, 702 7, 947 14, 400 650 23,850 | 1,166 | 585,465 | 24, 042 

Gill nets: are or haa 
Herning tresh sc... ec sen: TOD HIG) E85 7a |ewisectee Ale aine some eeteaccee 1 arateesrels 395, 611 3, 629 
Herring, salted .......-..... Tag CoH Re lps epee sce opaaron|\ssososnoo: jie eeehaes 143, 213 3, 172 
SDUTS COM os Eh face cecoisr oy iell he 3 sera aia satepe tetera ste ayes ora, | oratteve meget erator cre see erent 520 32 
Prom ireshiesssoceciace cece | 985,298 | 9,917 128, 880 4, 953 60,400 | 2,260 934, 245 35, 714 
Mroutisalteds23502..2. 55. 208,061 | 9,288 15, 000 (Hse eam eelceser reser 311,061 | 14,968 
White-fish, fresh .......... | 10,918 428 14, 350 640 43, 200 2,520 202, 467 9, 505 
White-fish, salted ......... | 2,100 GEG | srs ee ise | Sarre er es 5, 100 275 
White-fish (bluefin),fresh.; 92,847 | 2,057 |......-...|...---.- 62,400 | 1,680 | 3809, 74 8, 452 
White-fish (bluefin), salted BO: G2Ss 208i encase A teren cieel Ae ee ere eee a eats | 30,923 1, 203 
White-fish (longjaw)...... Vea TOG anf rel OO rales es anes | ee er AS te cM a ge | 11, 967 199 
White-fish (Menominee), | | 
ESO SosanbLousgcsopauces | 223 | Weer Bao Saal Godgsee ht omeacccalsoauacre 223 7 

Ra tall ese eeeeee oeeee se | 890, 711 | 27,693 | 158,240 | 6,268 | 166,000 | 6,570 2,146,079 | 77,186 

Fyke nets: eA | 
Cat-fish and bullheads....|.......... | 588 18 
Pike and pickerel......... eee en eee i 1,079 21 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...|. 3, 257 90 
Seon perchiessseeasceee 1, 016 10 

it Wo) ts) Rice ee a PM aie te | OC tae ra ean ANB ne A, Clee aia ey el eer ea 5, 940 139 

Dip nets and spears: 
WTOMTL TS aye ee 8 aie Ge Se eel ce sree yates | eyes eel vee eras eel arts teat ll eters etersieeek 12, 000 300 
Suckerstfreshts.-.o5 35 ae. o Ales -645, Ss cel eae Selene Sek sa ereeall ence eee eee eee 3, 000 60 
Swe lens: sal Ged soe ae llores orem eisai cise ie erste | a totece terete ecevesetene esol ee ee aotetel(teecee tered 20, 150 403 
Wihitertish 2ocio hee nsoc seie| amet [ie aiinieleo| at =a eis «ati maln)austalo |o-2-2- ee ee [eee e eens 5, 000 250 

feces PPE haan ae ao BA Na ee aioe wae e fa8 ieee cap sane 40,150 | 1,018 
Lines: aan age 

ARTO Ub Me einset cece eee SOPSO0N als OO )peceea ee See eee eee eee 30, 300 1,010 

Grand total ......-..-- 1, 127, 713 | 36,650 | 172,610 | 6,865 | 189,850 | 7,736 |2,807, 934 | 103,390 
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Table showing by states, counties, species, and apparatus of capture the yield of the shore 
fisheries of Lake Superior in 1903—Continued. 

Wisconsin. 

Apparatus and species. Ashland. Bayfield. Tron. Total. 

nee | Value.| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs, | Value.| Lbs. (value: 

Pound nets and trap nets: | | 
emma Tresh. vce) secrsoe 5, 202 | $52 152 SEO) | ee ee | Memeeeesene 5, 854 $55 
Herring, salted.........-.. 6,111 | 77 9, 497 DBE Rca Mei boareins 15, 608 344 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...| 57,751; 2,210 472 PANT aerate al | Besar 58, 223 2, 230 
NUE e Olle tose cis cern eee ee 9, 456 | 359 47 Pay aeeeceroel leccacrae 9, 508 261 
muekens; tresh:~..2scseass.c< 4,530 | (NW Me otlels sal bSroaeaa (Sa cose see decrease 4,530 49 
Suckers, salted ............ 54, 290 | 870 19, 710 BOO! eee aed eerie 74, 000 1, 200 
row, treshe — Lo Sccacon 106,937 | 4,142 23, 258 LD Recta creat |Seeto bor 130, 195 5, 099 
MTOM Salted! Sse af en steno 65) 2 113 de oeeedoroaloocabece 178 6 
White-fish, fresh ........ 41 768) || 1,727 9, 501 QB Gai see dun 51,269 | 2,093 
White-fish, salted 9,030 | 275 4,345 BOTT ee erty Neto | amie yar 13, 875 408 
White-fish (bluefin), fresh. 1, 886 48 120 Pa GER eee aes Seer eras 2, 006 50 
White-fish (bluefin), salted 560 16 120 OS) ereptans Boel see etese 680 21 
White-fish (longjaw)....-. ty (205427; 280) || oaasteccins| Sasi ects (Meise eee Seicciemere 20, 427 280 

I eu eey s Sees tate | $18,013 | 10, 107 67,335 | 2,089 |r gabe MI Sone 385, 348 | 12,196 
| if — ————s 

Gill nets: 
Penne tmeshier access Oonole 462 23), B86 © DAG oul see ease ane 250, 649 1, 957 
mMerning. salted. ...625..2.- 21, 735 330 4, 905 99} otis oo oecie ailskeetereese 26, 640 422 
Pike and pickerel....... =| 74 Bi atic cia atae Siretotersia elec ees ocle: = oi maeeretetete 74 3 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...| 6, 007 279 | 144 5 54. $2 6, 205 286 
SeUMPCOMar. --o2asssacosene 991 42 37 Aa SSE ee ac eae 1, 028 44 
Suckers, fresh.........-. ae 7,449 70 2, 340 20 slevecis— eae Peeieeers 9, 789 90 
Suckers: salted -254-c2.5 255 24,219 362 15, 475 255 200 3 39, 894 620 
MLO My OCES Ol! < scincls cess 361,470 | 18, 261 166, 719 6,188 3, 367 126 931, 556 19, 575 
ARG SAICEG: — 25 = ose 15, 245 512 1, 860 62 1,270 45 18, 3875 619 
White-fish, fresh .......... 19, 653 930 22,814 | 1,006 31 1 42, 498 1,937 

4 White-fish, salted ......... 4,781 225 9, 333 SLD evsets oe aes alle tetie easteeacs 14,114 540 
White-fish (bluefin),fresh.| 20, 807 796 39, 834 992) [ee Lee eee Reo 60, 641 1, 788 
White-fish (bluefin), salted 4,989 164 837 VOR ISR Acesore| aaonoree 5, 826 _ 184 
White-fish (longjaw)...... eS id 374 27, 189 76:12 ob cnetette | teemee ee 49, 566 850 

UNOS | oS ene ey | 663,110 | 17,810 528, 823 | 10, 928 4, 922 177 |1, 096, 855 | 28,915 

Seines: | é 
Hernimetsalted..o.cee.sn.. 1, 795 BONE Steen > aceon tell seeeeetae aa Ace eee Pe Qui 30 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...; 54 By Boson parce Garo enea nce acasal omer. | 54 3 
Suckersstreshic.: 3 2sasa- 22 11, 080 eee meiciailteraierar Ossor= Wee claeee oes Oils ereteere 11, 080 122 
puckerssalted) = c=-6.-=..- 18, 653 G2 esses selisce aces Ie Mepis aigs 18, 653 323 
BRO Ub ey= setae cise sisete bitotcnie 969 | ABD) |e ememeosss|sisinc ecei eae ee eae eras sears a 969 135 
White-fish> fresh .... 2.5. 4, 167 MUA nc see Sac | Seis sans eee eee el are ee ae 4,167 177 
White-fish, salted ......... 3, 080 BOM cee as cetal eeero lee Wesgersaie roa 21s ctataete 3, 080 139 

; TRO A eee eee 39, 798 920) Nene Uy aa Sy Ceara hk. WO 39, 798 929 
= ———e if = i = 

Lines: : 
SMGOUIS os ann pea Ee Gee 9,193 302 6, 553 36 Bopeauorna| sooner 15, 746 788 

Gramdutotale. 222232... 930,114 | 29,198 | 602,711 | 13,453 | 4,922 177 |1.537,747 | 42,828 

Minnesota. 

Grand total, 
Apparatus and species. Cook. Lake. St. Louis. Total. 

Lbs. al. Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. | val. Lbs. Val. 
| —— I = 

Pound nets and trap nets: 
Herring sires. 6 tet seeene. eae Nemec tesni|lctecerey= arene marie Be TeeteR eres eoetecise |e rete e es Ce lrefeiete ts 5, 854 $55 
Herring, salted........... GSSsO 143 ae ee eee {Ror eye yal tae 6,340) $143] 21, 948 487 
Pieland pickereleseeb ieee elem ee eee e fale ae Ua ati sacral | en [ean 9,713 194 
re merch) (wall-eyed)ian ened SE Te Sa ee Se eh NESE Re alert Ieee sees 84, 093} 3, 063 
UIE CO Deraatafrinetele ice biceps 11, 589) 489 

Suckers, fresh | | | 4,530} 49 
Suckers, salted uh | 75,400) 1, 240 
Trout, fresh i7, O: 551 7,021) 1,551) 3851, 593) 13,331 
Mrouts salted 2222-54. s 25. 290 SLD eshte m con [Pee gnace | NP hls Sh 290; 12) +59, 968] 2,394 
tier eee een 2 Urey san 613 Bi ee ater an pate, eaten ee 613] 31} 351, 652) 15, 679 

Beat SIN AML AG ereter taco ie ley aseicl lee Ste pare erage | ee ete eeicie eA |coeatorerell ie reese eee 16, 975 552 
Wihite=fishi(blwetin) Sires 16Y 582)" e850|ee see see naes soles sl eeeoee 16,532; 359) 18,588 400 
White-fish (bluefin), | 
SALA eee eee ee al Sees eee Jooseesetallssuses JER Atte llr rercteys Hance = Ars | aes oe 680) 21 

White-fish (longjaw); -...|-..----|---.-- Bee ACIS Beare eae emocc ite eee ees 20, 427 280 
White-fish (Menominee). 8, 203 IEE) Sse Scodsa| senebs|sescede||aoaos- 8, 203) 199 8, 208 199 
ClO Wi PCLCh Mem vec riclersi= 2] stencte cm aja = Slee cleric e(oi| 2 oS ch mA ince omen 2s Ue 9, 149 91 

Totaliscecsoseece eae: EER ODO | 92 AGO Otsteicter starrer sera lle theretars | oetoere 78, 999) 2, 286)1, 049, 812) 38, 524 
|= (SS SS eS SS SS ——— 
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Table showing by states, counties, species, and apparatus of capture the yield of the shore 
Jisheries of Lake Superior in 1903—Continued. 

Minnesota. 

Grand total, 
Apparatus and species. Cook. Lake. St. Louis. Total. 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. Val. 

Gill nets: | 
merrimey fresh. : jcc... 1296, 897 $4,499) 593, 432/97, 520 94, 500, $1,144 984, §29:$13, 168.1, 472, 089 $18, 749 
Herring, salted.........- 106,892) 2,277) 134, 896) 2,730). -.2-.-)22.242 241,787) 5,007) 411,640) 8,601 
Pike and pickerel.-....- Re pp Re Teh ae Resa a [lasers Siebel rerun ltaerater tee 74 3 
Bikemerem(walleyed) slcescco|sesceale secant nies [RESIN ARC a eC ea 6,205} 286 
SPUNE COM. 25.) s ee aor. | iaseoarasepelsisitreiatel| a Sieepetecte | eore Sea ee ee [eee hie oat ea eee nee 1, 548 76 
DUC Orsnhr OSS. Shere scldlan came choanaciee fe cetemeres foes oes joceabaglbssece Irs ce aps oretay A lbage Speerets 9,789 90 
GG Era SURO. coc 5 5c Coates come lmiseas pees se de eee ce Weeenaes Nee tel eee Pop tata ec 39, 894 620 
Trout yfresh: + 2.2 .--= 0265 140,761) 4,830) 59,064) 1,194) 9,600) 3875) 209,425) 6, 39911, 675, 226) 61, 688 
Trout, salted! ..-...2..-.- | 67,139} 25930) 140,900) 6,339). ....--].2-5.- 208, 039) 9,269) 537,475) 24, 856 
White-fish, fresh ......-- tee, Bers Ree) Aree ea el ae | Bsarhearel| teictoloemars sincere 244, 965} 11, 442 
White-fish, salted ....... 5,379} 171 1, 875} (iy) | ee seeey (ore 7, 254, 231, 26,468) 1,946 
White-fish (bluefin), 
EPCS sedans sa osesne 96, 607; 2,127) 40,414) 991) £0,046; 251) 147,067) 3,369) 517,457) 13,689 . 

White-fish (bluefin), | 
Salted se eae. 52 celal 20: 553), SRG a ass ed olen calleeae ae jecssee 20, 553 819, 57,302) 2,206 

White-fish (longjaw) ...| 7,263} 126) 98,560) 1,642) 29,208; 487) 135,031] 2,255 196,564] 3,304 
White-fish (Menomi- | | 

mee}, fresh... .........- Dy408)\. TASH Soh: 252. isethets [erate \erciie sieterase 5, 493 128) 5, 716 135 
White-fish (Menomi- | | 

MG@), SRLECG)...5..0:<aculescance eedere 1, 675 OU oe aeaceluacaee 1, 675 67, 1, 675) 67 

TORMEeSsc Sa kee cee 746, 984,17, 907.1, 070, 815/20, 543 148, 354) 2, 25711, 961, 153) 40, 707 5, 204, 087/146, 808 
————— ———— ed =e S| | = ——— 

Seines: | 
Herring, salted.........- NE Se ee ane Fe des orators Wane? ta hence elects Itevcve eisheteterall eect t,, 795 30 
Pike pereh (wall-eyed) .|....---|------ oteeece Sees lence He ashe en cee ae eee 54 3 
PRE CTH OSM Sf. feces alll anee ces {eet otern|everas steers fee abeerets see He nee eal libky = ciehatetnter [eae leroee 11, 080 122 
Suckers, salted .......-.-- Weeerad| aaoore| icnerenot Peers Enos Somoee rom oeec el | ranes oc 18, 653; 323 
PRROUU et ees acta eae eee neces as We cpm lltorc desea nase omen dlaeercione ees eee rs (ace n 969 135 
Whitefish, fresh: --..2--2):-c2--)---2- [Sooecoe pel peosee |e ceoceciascone|docascace a ee 4, 167 177 
White-fish, salted .......|).....-. eee Face Seehs Ysera a A apres SRE cea eh 2c cee 3, 080 139 

a A ps EE Eee 

Mo 1) ee ee eee eee eee oars Vtg sya eee eed eee | 39, 798; 929 

Fyke nets: | | | | 
Cat-fish and bullheads..|...-... eae ne ee ene 1 rate ares eels niejeial| ie aye) Serer ose 588 18 
Pike and pickerel.......|...-..- Weaneee ietygees oe es es os Ie Ses te (a ea ['ssrai: Sa ee ene ee 1, 079 21 
Pike perch Gwall-eyed:) |< -21/))22-:\lec-se22-- hactavare a Poreteta oe Nereis [as wtobeal = fate area ae 3, 257 90 
Mellow pera) to. 55-2. Hvis 220 Roar o Reta coe |edit een) Shee NEN le arm [eer tered ere eae 1, 016; 10 

77 ee ee 
Ota e. o Se sessscche sects Wiarske Se Shader ads, 5 [Stools ae fares [isa sokts ete te fame 5, 940 139 

Dip nets and spears: | 
PEPE TIC HNOn etree sean = 2c, Sioa a? Se ene pe ue eee AO See ae jacedes fhe le Sines evel ae tee 12, 000 300 
Sueicens ines. tesa... Fe clebac en lsc ce mate oe easton fea nee RS esa ete ica) aiep a aya Wiisweeke 2g 3, 060) 60 
Strekersesa lied sham. 202 slhdesavclre osenle- noses | eee fcc rele le) aS Sime 2 a | eee ae 20, 150 403 
Wihtte-fimbers-oe ener 2 S85 i soocee eee eee | Pe andl inetee seed emer ae Seca ate [eescees 5, 00) 250 

INGLE Pen eet Ore |e |e eeeseee CEL ohare [roeenee eee Nesesoten' Oe Hise 40,150, 1,013 

Lines: | | 
PNTGUIG eee eras ce cae teen 24,000; 800}........-]------|.------ Hesiconc 24, 000) 800} 70,046) 2,598 

Grand) totals. - 22522 849, 983 20, 993 1, 070, 815/20, 543/143, 354) 2, 2572, 064, 152) 48, 793'6, 409, aries O11 
| J } 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE. 

The wholesale fishery trade of Lake Superior in 1903 was conducted 
by 16 establishments, 1 at Sault Ste. Marie, 2 at Grand Marais, 3 at 
Marquette, and 2 at Ontonagon, Mich.; 1 at Ashland and 3 at Bay- 
field, Wis.; and 4 at Duluth, Minn. 

The number of persons engaged was 99, the amount of wages paid 
was $58,580, the value of shore and accesssory property was $106,414, 
and the cash capital utilized amounted to $142,700. The products, 
including fresh, salted, and smoked fish, aggregated 12,880,821 pounds, 
valued at $511,171. 
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Compared with the returns for 1859 there has been an increase of 
10 establishments, 49 employees, $29,155 in the amount of wages paid, 
$49,561 in the value of property, $86,700 in cash capital, and 7,062,638 
pounds in the quantity and $273,940 in the value of the products. 

Table showing the extent of the wholesale jishery trade of Lake Superior in 1903. 

Item. No. Value. 

TREK EATOTIS TAY COW) 01 F< COS REESE Scio one SG abe ee mos Cae alc S Aen ce Rea Cre eee yA (4 16 | $105, 414 
MINT PROVCES o2oG Sas 5 — Secs oe ae cok aeraa Sele mnie Sais seine alr SE ieiaiowwnratet aja = acct sieleinfele aeie' O91. Si eenee 
(CSN, CH oN Rs ee Oe ae SEES Sore enac nag a Sos seance tbe: He ban poe pOpSp oa aoCODoo ound Srcrinasodes- | 142,700 
SUSUR PTAC oe Scrac tors e Caa o eee tee he renee cleat see ania Oe Cinen Diaikeys strona se Renae see | 58, 580 

* Product. Lbs. Value. Product. Lbs. Value. 
| \ 

Cat-fish and buliheads ...-.-. 595 SS0u) LErOUt, pReShs ccc ss eaeee meee | 4,715,016 | $253, 333. 
Hels Saleds 2.52. SSh kes et oe 200 L6H Proeiit, Sted siassr)=ntoranys «2 925, 168 21, 066 
Hernineserreshec e525 5c ca.c6 2,854,687 | 55,587 || Trout, smoked .............- | 130 5 
Mernne salted: 6.652.226 5% 1,002,322) |) 25; 663: |) ‘Wihhite-fish, fresh. .....2.<<.% 980, 564 60, 142 
Herrine. smoked).....-<..-.: 2,275 76 |) White-fish, salted ..........- 42, S91 Drie 
Pike and pickerel ........-.. 68, 486 3,106 || White-fish, smoked ......-.. | 5, 432 326 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), White-fish (bluefin), fresh ..| 1, 668, 397 63, 500 
LEE 0 Se ee 172,743 | 11,512 || White-fish (bluefin), salted .! 15, 867 564 

Pik: pereh (wall-eyed), | White-fish (bluefin) smoked.| 39, 529 2,091 
St; 2\0 Ig pa ae Sr 370 22 || White-fish (longjaw)........ 246, 554 6, 831 

Suareecon-siresh.j.ctaceciiareuic 12, 661 928 || White-fish (Menominee)....| 5, 820 349 
Sturgeon, smoked ........-.. 1,316 PS lv | GSLOW PeLCM. Ww Sos. vei emerets 10, 181 255 
GIRens: hres by tlie he oe cio 25, 068 501 | —— 
Suckers: salted’. -./-f:0.04.. 134, 549 3,860 Motel Mase eaiss nee rece | 12,880,821 | 511,171 

FISHERIES OF LAKE MICHIGAN. 

The total number of persons employed in the fishery industries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903 was 3,241. Of this number 364 were engaged 
on vessels, 2,077 in the shore or boat fisheries, and the remaining 800 
were shoresmen. The number of persons credited to the several states 
bordering this lake was as follows: Wisconsin, 1,557; Michigan, 1,195; 

Illinois, 653; and Indiana, 38. 
‘The investment in the fisheries and related industries amounted to 

$3,489,187. There were 65 vessels employed, aggregating 1,126 in 
tonnage and $241,542 in value, including the outfits. The number of 
boats, including steamers and launches under 5 tons, was 1,298, 

valued at $144,854. The apparatus of capture in the vessel fisheries 
consisted of $167,760 worth of gill nets, $1,155 worth of set lines, and 
5 pound nets valued at $925. In the shore fisheries the apparatus of 
capture comprised 975 pound nets, worth $198,035; 20,875 gill nets, 
worth $101,994; 2,561 fyke nets, worth $32,395; 44 seines, worth $2,384; 
$2,548 worth of set lines, and a small number of dip nets, spears, and 
crawfish pots. The shore and accessory property was valued at 
$1,241,500, and the cash capital amounted to $1,352,450. Of the total 
investment $2,208,025, or 63 per cent, was credited to Illinois, $674,084 
to Wisconsin, $593,595 to Michigan, and $13,483 to Indiana. 

The total yield of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 1903 amounted 
to 33,579,498 pounds, for which the fishermen received $1,090,550. 
Of this product the vessel fisheries yielded 8,030,251 pounds, worth 
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376,039, and the shore fisheries 25,549,247 pounds, worth $714,511. 
e rineipal species in point of fale was trout, of which there were 

taken 9,049,299 pounds, valued at $430,481. Herring amounted to 
138,863, 617 pounds, worth 347,848, including 94,871 packages of 

salted ingialiae for which the fishermen received $240,163. The yield 
of white-fish was 1,972,594 pounds, worth $118,684; yellow perch, 
3,313,388 pounds, worth $63,241; suckers, 2,917,541 pounds, worth 
$45,262, and bluefin white-fish, 634,664 pounds, for which the fisher- 
men received $24,862. The yield of the fisheries of this lake is 
divided among the different states as follows: Wisconsin, 19,403,111 

pounds, worth $555,469; Michigan oe ee pounds, worth $500,661; 
Illinois, 597,689 pounds, worth $23,729, and Indiana, 310,222 pounds, 
worth $10,691. 

The yield of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 1903 was greater in 
value than for any previous year for which there are returns, exceed- 
ing that for 1899 by $213,807. This is due solely to an increase in the 
selling price per pound, the average in the earlier year being 2.54 
cents, compared with 3.25 in 19038. The product in the two years 
under comparison shows a decrease in weight of 920,498 pounds. The 
persons employed in 1899 numbered 3,255, or 14 more than in 1903, 
and the investment was $2,915,241, or $578,946 less than in the year 

herein reported. 
In 1903 the fisheries of Lake Michigan were more extensive than 

those of any of the other Great Lakes, exceeding those of Lake Erie, 
the second in rank, by 514 in the number of persons employed, 
$1,292,790 in the amount of capital invested, and 10,390,942 pounds in 

the quantity and $310,535 in the value of the products. 
The following t babies show the extent of the fisheries of Lake Michi- 

gan in 1903: 

i 

Table showing by states and counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903. 

On ves- | On ves- oN ee ee 
State and county. | sels fish- sels trans-| deshors pee | Total 

ing. | Porting. AS TEO TUES) aa Cus 

Michigan: 
NINH AS Bea os Ree UE iE aR era re OSE Ara ior Se AOA SAA Aca bp ros 16: 33 eee | 16 
MAYAN RE Saeco as ee A os Sra ean ae ecole EAs mee Op -A aoe 5 
LBYCH OA eye act OE Oe ee men Ee re AP se BONNE atc oko ta ae 14 6 | 37 
1B cradle) Ge sy team ee es me ON Ae Ue eh ey oe er a DOT ess esis 16 14 | 59 
(0) nh EO b Se iaee Sa erence Bese Se eea Sees orarace BPM ooAe BeBe 80 27 160 
LU TIN ght a Me Se Ne Be CNET CA itt Reine 98: ae |, ee 
19000 6 YG) Fh a ad ge RN yg oe a Ere RE RIEI SIS Sal S Be AS NOLS 94 ‘in| 105 
GMaM OW BEAIVCT SC! 525 sick i= carseat area ne cae eis roa eae te rere arte eecatte ee 33 2 35 
TUEYSI ENCE (eee een ee ee a ae See ae ie, OE ne A ae 2 Taul|teeecerree 7a 
Bees SIG OEE chee PR a as toe esean See wap ne MEM eas ey el ans wytlee OS Ny A pW otal erie Bear 178 
1.\c Fs oly ey (os emp eS eee a a eS TO bray Eg RH hy Eo ol Bae At 16 1 17 
IMPASOTS See eas date aie LAS ee Bee Cee ee ee rae meettate EN eee ees ae 14 3 24 
IN [eb poe SUH 0s see eae Pe Ne ee LIN ie ated RN bars AMIE RON Put et ea nee Sas 174 17 191 
AY UNS ck: 20) oe ee a es AS eee en ae aaa bee ie aa oO as ues oae 1B fai ae eee 13 
(OYCrst 0 t: pee ae a Rees ee Sete aryl |b ae Deco ellase Apnea er Ohi Seeeee acne 6 
Otay eee Se eek ee Se ee cia Sia eerie ee ae ees CBee ea or ae 8 39 80 
SGHOOMCTAE Sa see eS LA i el eee ey cee ee he eV ee IS 45 15 84 
UF g TEL SAD ted 0 Sees oe Me nea Sah a pons SAR (he A A UN He MS De a esi (cn ee eee 6 

PPO ba ASA ie test ney att My eee Uae arta 181 2 879 131 1,193 
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Table showing by states and counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903—Continued. 

| On ves- | On ves- ai 
State and county. sels fish- sels trans- ee paar Total. 

ing. | porting. Se. os 
see zs ‘i 

Indiana: | 
TOSI. od Sl SiS cia ene ee pe aaa Reet arty eo res, CREPE eos) ae a eel ra eh ete Aa ee St 12 
PATTON Carers ss aic cleo swiss dyeraarsie eicte ela Sisisinene eeiaele caer iil eeeneme ce 4 2 22 
TROTTER O85 SERENA ee TORE nee Beene Sem neneel Me Se aeys oe | Dislatalstsieichee | Sets oeteceiste 4 

BR Tell gece Shs SAN cl ENE SABINA Ca et Gripocenmbere 30 2 38 

Tilinois 
TNO eect i Sha oe oie ao ee eye mio iete ete ie Spe eee ell Setnomins See treet nec 110 516 626 
MR Oeaes Oe ceaiciche coe ame ee och eee alee cenaiscine cee De Ne = rare eter tee 17 3 27 

IN OU Te ae Best Roe it onacas Boas Seas See aaS aon aia Wialleeteerise ee 127 519 653 

Wisconsia: 
PERO Wace ei crernte wsnle, s Ohers wor myssefeterae eye stwlareiatal ne aioe etaneabere nis, |e ai cpae edie Se iamtaaets 163 74 Bhy/ 
POO aetna OR ott enele mafaie See ia ee ae eR SE eesti eas owas DT erreieras are che 430 19 476 
ISU DTT OR CEE Se ae ee a roe ie ees ie ee un rears 6) [cmt 4 3 13 
PRECUU RIENOCStepecia eicls Soin oe ccin sic amici ie aeciote wae tes here oceiacce 20 1 28 
MAMI OMO Gee ec eee see see en aenie bee seanmceriace LO; serainieyoetsiele 45 5 62 
IW ISyeVO iS Se Gee eee Ree mne ne aire etek Shain aneaahe | Heme Reces oe tarmel [eae a 134s ie teste 134 
AVI ete me ca bets ey ye AE Ee Js oma (10) eee rse 30 20 110 
MOSUL eas a techy ao ea atc ie Sales rapn Sate va ns Me eee ovepetatel fla tes sieves che eke eerste idea tarseone 100 2) 102 
(OUI KeYe Sa ee Se Se eee ae seen Fee ate Sar TOTS dL ls Seerate age 9 8 34 
FRURICUING I Bers Sia sa joe omen <n omic Me Steins wrsicys Srsteje sie ies | eA ee 88 3 97 
SEDO Alert no te anemic ce sei nese eves te mees ates SON Bet stemsins 18 18 64 

OIG) Cee eSB OCS coon SE HEE SEeEtc eects ae LGS ieee soe 1, 041 148 1,357 

Reet LS TOUS ee seem mie as eaataraei oes eee eee 362 oy 2,077 800 3, 241 

Table showing by states and counties the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries 
of Lake Michigan in 1903. 

Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. Boats. 

State and county. r Value 
- = Ton- = Value of | ~ Ton- = No, Value. = | INO. fon || Weve of No. || Value: 

| nage. outfit. | nage. arriine 

Michigan: 
AGS ainie ees ele eee tal ive eit WT aaa DR ce lb See ee ele eee eee ane 9 $555 
PASEEENTIN Ge = «lee 2c r<in al lensecllpeacccoc|acogncscellabe ewe sess leaned|iGoéhanon|lpsoscecol-atigease 3 435 
IBENZIG wan. cscek sa eS 28 $8, 800 PAOLO eeeaalne cenescloccceees |eeoanuae 8 1, 690 
IBEGMLEM - s/2/<1 = )<:51< 5 127 14, 200 Av D7Ouliaase| see Gaels ests lee se sne 9 2, 035 
Charlevoix... 2... 9 135 22, 200 ESPON Sees a| Saeptcioe eee Sees Ea 47 5, 860 
tit ae 2 29 | 5,750 I 200i Bete yor: jeeceete (=: Maes 68 | 7,060 
TEFEN G Deter earns 1 22 500 GOW se eral llate = ststosie [a gis ectetnell ceteennee 21 2, 945 
Grand Traverse ....]..... [emer ates | xs ere even eecearayere tee race lierec mcs per yank Soceal | are a ky | eee Sy 19 1, 700 
Leelanaw 52 4, 205 
Mackinae 101 9, 795 
MiamISteeeeeen- ae 9 1, 745 
IMSOM = /=-/sbissen ons: ¢ 7 1, 700 
Menominee | 166 | 10,220 
Muskegon sai 10 985 
Oceana sac25- 82 Al 4 475 
Otten aeetn Se oe D | : 9, 5€ ; 5 445 
Senoolerattmosscsee helo 96 20, 500 0, G4 each heaacteallse cess se Bee cece 33 4, 035 
RV /SUTD MD UA OND oer eters ca Pertotoratl eee cy oceyel | Sper 2 nt ee cacti cre hata Sha sien [ erates | bre etore Pl eae ete crate) | em cesnetareis 4 865» 

PROD seers ce, 2 2 a1 at 580 | 94, 450 31, 445 il 10 1, 900 i0 569 56, 710 

Indiana: | 
LUG) te Ree ay orice | eaccrera ar cpetaiciclin ches cll eizcteyajateyctarell eyel= aid ene aaah ail lniaca:ctorerefell orate myers tie 11 755 
aporterce: nace c-s- iby 10 | $50 GON Seena| keene celle acme lostrecsos | 9 980 
BORG Te ie ciao e seise | tenci Moe Beas Leann Cojatraia||iee same otal ee ere Beenecos [lee jahataralaysi|(arateaet= ae 2 45 

Jit) 120 Eee eee at 10 850 GOO Me eee a eral a oe 22 1, 780 

Tlinois: 
BOOMS eae eee = ee |e ae RATERS Perea ene i ee eten es Urs oor te cara Oe oe asd ae || Se eee DES Et Se 40 8, 008 
a Ce ee 1 28 3, 800 Takei) |e ae | pene Shah aeiets Weweies 15 1,730 

oe | pa | eee 

Ota | 2ass- 32. ee3 1 28 3, 500 LEA OO Se. pase eeeee|esce sees |-e eee ee 5d 9,738 
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Table showing by states and counties the apparatus and capital Peer in the fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903—Continued. 

Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. Boats. 

State and county. , Value i r Ton- 7 Value of | 1 Ton- | y, , alue. 5 No. lue. YO. lue. 
No nage. Walee outiit. iu nage. Value wane No Value 

Wisconsin: | | 
STON WL ete Se Seer te Grok] ci cioms sores eeatrets Va eiepelos are Si 2] Sk Sievert caret mvereiehel| eres yee [cate coaeaeaael [exe renene eae 143 | $14, 714 
OOM perce a1 aera 23,170 
JG S70 0(5) nt: RES Reese 820 
Kewaunee 4, 500 
Manitowoe 11, 788 
Marinette... .:2ssee. 3, 933 
Milwaukee 2,610 
OGOntO sos. 6 ane 7,401 
Ozamkee 7 2 Seen Sas 1, 750 
URGING eiran oe. acces 1,915 
Sheboy gan 4, 025 

Uno) #8 eee ae 76, 626 

Grand total ......| 64 | 1,116 | 184,100} 55,582; 1/| 10/|$1,900| $10] 1,298 | 144, 854 

neg gui the ee Apparatus of eapture—shore fisheries. 

z fe | 

State and county. pnue | Gill nets. Val-| Pound nets. Gill nets. Fyke nets. 
ence, ue of 

No. vans) No. | Value pimes: No. | Value. No. | Value. | No. |Value. 
et | : 

Michigan: | | 
AIT ERE ec ces ect peacisl season enim ach ation cecceleceene 7 | $1,400 189 $7085 |e. real eters 
PAUIVE NUE See Ss Se SA S215) cw cis crete | a cree peie.acell meeiaeaciee lemee =e 2 400 39 195) | nism | sateen 
BEOZeu sone cates sel bacd| nese are 570 | $2,730 |...... 4 800 494 2, 650). |i jena tad 
TG nado nVigeehn eae ee aa eee BVORdT LONGO) aes 5| 1,200 500.| 1, 6178) | eee eee 
Onarlevorx < s-. 6 see) oe a] eases 2, 538 28, 146.2252 25 19 2, 600 1, 557 2 188 cee etepeeeee 
DEMIR ees ese ee ee lecmea ce TOO) Ne Ao eaO see oe 64 2, 250 847 4, 228 138 $240 
MMIC TS 3-2 -.5-25% 5) §925 | 40 | ZAG Hae oe 12 3, 165 649 3) (40 ote coe eerie 
Gramdiirayerse: 2 i aaeesoae| see gsses| eos eee [Seer 12 1175: 369 15:7 14s) oce ee pees 
Leelanaw ) ’ 828 3,566) .||5-c2 2s Sees 
Mackinae } 706 8,390!) 5 .scesleoeeeas 
Manistee 973 3, 082) ce s-ce |Seeeeee 
au B21 (0) 9 eee 612 3,029.6 )5 = sere | eee 
MENOMINEE 2 see aaa '52 Solon cane sallsete cts eae ae 141 | 36,865 148 BAA: laisse llayatoatetee 
IMISIO RON Ss cicloan Nemec ls eciete evoeke elements laaseea 13 fi 650 120 450). este [eee 
OCCHMNE sas as che oo oe oae anes Behoteren | eee Seales 5 750 82 236). 2 eel eens 
MOSTAR eee cealee ulcers ox 37200! DS SOLS Lee pclae eel sesaecne 453: '|'- i 43D AE een eerste 
Schogleratt= = -9-2-5|-co- eesti. 1,584) 15,220) ee. 25 5, 420 274) — 12005 aesealaoseeee 
SHOES MROM nee sein colle eC ED seeks aeceete Soap eat 1 100 34 | 120) Ne cathe | eee 

OTR Ra aossshacee 5 92h r La Sar 78; OOS eee 518 | 86,600 | 8,874 | 389,248 18 240 

Indiana: | i; x \ 
finicey sees bye). MI a Te acte eet gece a egheeyeaie: 6h) eva 57 | 988 |. 5 5c sO 
WhO OTLE VS 2. jose ee nae eee 776 3, G00 Ecceee 2a 650 197 960 i 30 
IPGNlGNe got cere cecal cel seine ce. leecieeuioe Siaeoe cee alter a 1 | 230 10 46) |. cso 2eommeee ' 

20) Nie te 776.|  3,650|...-.- 9| 2,665 | 264| 1,044) 2) 9 980 
Tllinois: & | i 

COOKS Fee cise sere col sineolecwis ental odensoeu| Ga ceeia een Cac aleeeaal eae see 
TOS LE eles et ee age [Pere ne 1, 152 Rt toy iy eg 5 1, 450 

fay (lt Eee eek eres (moneatsd Wh es es oetne 1, 152 ly ESL Woecrene 5 1, 450 

Wisconsin | ‘ | 
IBTOWHl.2us an seae tok asia ters eeeeuaer powhteetacers (eee | 28! 2,700 
DOORS Ss Seto ofa e nl emcee 2, 234 TOUS 2S ule aah 232 51, 655 
Enos aso. = aso ea)cceeleoceeac TORN  PANOGA | tee eee 2 aha ree eee 
AGC WAMMICE = 2 ea eels cl se cemiae 110 DO [eich ae 2 | 450 
Manitowoc =..)...- \acaq\lnsdone Di sb yoG05|beesee 30 | 11,800 
IM AMUMIOCES: 5 sratu: sia ated cee) ols ei wie ai hace ele cere 3 | or tee 36 6, 910 
Mil wearlkeee 2.5 ccloceclacssee le aO90N ie tole atone meses Si ee (980) 
OROREOI Aas eS edna io RRS aes Se le eel eee 111; 20,145 
OZR C Ca ne teen SN eae | 1,585 | 10,215 | $200 3) 2,350 
RACING sees! eos. eae erse ree i 1,080 5 040) ssn Sleecce 1 seis eweed: 
SL oWe oonfeerhaeear eee ace as omiee e 2, 034 8,310 955 18 10, 380 

Motel sos oee sees wicte seanent hs 13,660 | 77,432 |1, 155 | 443 107, 340 | 10,946 | 57,342 |2,526 | 31,891 

Grand total...... ! 5 | 925 | 27,770 | 167,760 {1,155 | 975 | 198, 035 | 20,875 | 101, 994 |2, 661 | 32,395 
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Table showing by states and counties the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of 
Lake Michigan i 1903—Continued. 

Apparatus of eapture—shore fisheries—Cont’d. 

Shore 
——— ae hie — Total 

State and county. | Seines. | yaj-| Dip nets.| C™ fish | Spears, | 2nd ac- |Cash cap-| invest. 
pots. cessory ital. 

ue of | property. ment. 

No.| Val. | 22€S-) No.| val. | No. | Val. |No.| Val. 
| \ 

Michigan: 
SRERC EVI en a a hace crate ee om alomae: Bis [eee wil arco cee Papers el eee Rees | ‘°$1,425 $4, O88 
LSS ie POR LM Bi | Ree Boe 2 ee leeeatal Re eas | 550 1, 580 
ant [ee bree WSS Bi) Ser nee eS ails ea See ee a | 8,300 27, 945 
Bertienl) ose. cc BoD) eee eee C GyaL RS aed Pe Seem Lares ol Pleo eee | aes I Saaleergalis 55, 228 
Charlevorx......... Cha RS Te) ee sel ee el See acta ete Re oe 23, 700 104, 007 
IBY ECA rere | 6] 260) 446 )....)......]...--- Pensa sfalesnss 8, 460 42, 634 
Bimmret.......-.:..- ace Sees Ce SS eS Sees! ee ae oe aes mlafaiaisine 8, 485 27, 126 
Grand Traverse ..-.|....|...--.| The So alecisciealtrasati=|oser - winisi|faeicie = 3,825 9, 325 
Leelamaw ....-..---|.< ae ee Bo) eal arene ees es ieee eel eke a Dee 5, 160 17, 871 
Mackimec .........- ina) Ce GN pean aeeeel Bee Raa By igo ZUR Eat ea aaa 34, 168 
NERIMMSEC Oa acco SoG oeleies eiccen Me caoole. BRAS era tee be ed Re eee | ZeGO0 |Gae seman 7, 782 
MPASOU 25.22 <n inc, Peete els Bl Revver i Senekemat ee erats estas eee a ert p00 01) eee ee 12, 659 
Menominee ........ eae neo ere a eee eee oo) seneer ere Sec Sone 16, 690 40, COO 104, 123 
Jo SLAC 13k eke cae el ESS | ise gra Ieee a eee ected eee Cees heme farsariel A040; | eace ae eae 4,125 
OGeamai-. 2 6e5 ses hestemitereitversc als cre cleans Rowietmverm [ie eremininll om sane Nera lterccce Bi UN aero 1, 761 
(Quikine se oa ee OSG Ane SSOP es Cel re oo eke eee St Paka era eee ese 21,810 11, C00 73, 383 
Schooleraft ....-....| 4) 155 Fee sealed cactes eects ee 9, 675 2, 500 64, 295 
Van) Buren. ---.--.: Gags lsascedles6eee) docclesseas||secocaeeeses seas fees pit; lesscosecke 1,395 

Tete) see OD SHEN SOSNh. lmao, et ieee | 5| 21 131,575 | 67,200] 593,595 

Indiana: | | 
LOG aes eee Hoel eee: (a See eee 58 SO aaa eet ee 3, O14 
ABOU! <j - sce a See. | eee 110 Bee eS a2 ote Deke ee Te Se 9, 980 
12.05) ee Se A, Se ee pees hee Seale ok Me [ee 489 

BE ONRB tye oi calles 2S sel hana Se jc 0 a te (Ee eee ete cael cereal soreran) aaa PALS), | ey es 18, 483 

Tilinois | 
COOK as 2 5,0.2 55 Soous | 3 86 GO) |Pa GS Pa e Eos iGesee 959, 050 |1, 219, 750 | 2,190,195 
JUSIS? 2Sedecneeeees | eee Remaealeeeae ned Set. Ssceassl Meee femeafe Soe: | TOON > seiner 17,830 

io inleee sees. 22 oe SE MRSC tGO! Bor Aes hice ns nes ae eee las 959, 800 |1, 219,750 | 2,208,025 

Wisconsin: | 
BEOW I fos sscc jes TOC aia tec eK Meee 4,310 ($1,050 Bede Po! 90, 75 60, 500 202,917 
DOs = ee Sennen eee Pulp eal ee |S aeel eneele s eee Sete RRB a tee 20, 115 5,000 | 141,363 
CNORNA <o522 5250-2 Si a ae ty a a a emir © ics SOE SR ay eat eed: PETA SE 13, 974 
Hee thre er See ee oe | UR Shey lets see! Peat) (ESE i (eet | Bea Sb eee lene ae 18, 690 
RECRDEONWROG: sans Ban pane |e CO eee eRe SS eke ee See espa a RAE Teg | ies Sa ae Sapo lees nee 51, 568 
Marinette ..........!. aoe Ta eoe F AD eae he ales eee eae LS eg Pe anes (ier 0) 9 ame eo 25520 
Milwaukee......... eae AS RENO SE ae aes TNE Seating 2 jon BOD Oise eee 77, 805 
iotuuonmen 2 222 sl: Sole 2e alee Peo ain ee 250 50 | eee sya toh  eseecrct ate 40, 760 
Ozaukee. = 3-222. 522 Benes EEE ea 200) eiecehsetciectaesass egal St es eee 2800! 52a aee 39, 315 
Reece is ts: Gi... aad eek Del us Str ason ee [Pe la ogi! faeces STNG eee ea 3s 15, 652 
Sheboygan......... (oebs|o-toee)adoeu a) eeee scene: eee [Svea Vest aneee eae} L al ee ey Sa 47,120 

Bienes oo se S22 19 1,495 {1,411 | 80 | 480 [4,560 [1,100 | 147,625 | 65,500 | 674, O84 

Grand total --.-.- 44 |2, 384 [2 348 [112 | 743 \ 560 |1, 100 5 Zs [is 241,500 1,852,450 | 3, 489, 187 
| | 



668 REPORT 

Table showing by states and counties the yield of the fisheries of Lake g oY { 

OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Michigan in 1908. 

| ; 
| Black bass. | Bufialo-fish. Cathe ne bull- Eels 

State and county. | 5, zy fiz 
| 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs, Value. Lbs. Value 

Michigan: | | | 
PAU emamen see nstarc ee sacs See Eas Navth erate [Ae arotyspsetee lis eteteters 275 $98) 2022-6 eee See 
Melba yes eee gekecoeee|) ©) 2/9800) 7% S279 |e eee Sc ee |e Oe ae 
MUSKEGON hes a5ecse- ce Selec eee ees Seva Sie Iooseaceccslloscosoac | 35 2 iene ace ce eee 

orale Sook enka | Psy Fg Menai naa Lyte 30! 1) ee 

Indian 7 { at 
NGC CR oe sao = See ae clam cise ose ol wee Se 630 bP tea a eae 300 $24 
WawMortc hee. 2nssesoss4-nnee 20 | 2 | 512 15 360 25 250 20 
OTST ME an citeie ere ciataiteeie oo borate cracion laeiiocrs Stall 60 Tel es Se PREETI Mee cis Sine sci 

10 pan ae Oa 20 Di ah 43 360 25 | 550 44 

Wisconsin: | * a 
IBTOW ON sete se sce cee eas 2, 000 NGO Rae teeter ceeleat a= 47,860 | 1446) | 22.1522 es eee eee 
MOOR ste ote ee eres 627 ED ad Pe es ed yes pepe 570 19°). o os aeleees | Ercan 
ITT OVS Ry ee ore SCS eee ese peene le reer lectotaosine |p teary 1, 400 50! |i. een eee 
OCOMUON: oe nea ce ateaeceee| aera aia cece mas eens cee. |beGaoase 13, 920 497. |\0.- cess eeaee ses 
SVE ON IC anes an ene deel eee ee wie Leathe cesses {eee ee ee nuer on sa ener 177 12 

PRO DAE pee eae ee ee erios on ce 2, 627 S| sec ae ee lopacesee 63, 750 2,012 177 12 

Grand total.....2.......| 5,577 | 494 | 1,202/ 43| 64,420) 2,048 727 56 
| | 

ie ee = ee a | — — 

F peal Weiter German carp. Herring, fresh. Herring, salted 

State and county. mL eW PiGes oats fae, See sere poe |Ih 

| Lbs. ly alue. ee Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 
| Sea hee - ae) ee = 

Michigan: | 
JNM NMS oo cop ce seb aaeceoe | 16,000 | $160 1, 900 $19 3, 900 $72 \ see se Sos| eee 
IBERTICM es mek nace cmiecse | 3,900 0 | 99 1,770 72 53 Pal eReRR ry cele 
Ohare voix =. ys. eas 2 Joseecroce |BRRPeee Sep oSanene spneoe 1, 450 52 |o soe | eee 
Clie eee eciok Sacra lo dea sae | ec mane ulomeeeenince eee 108, 822 2, 358 666, 400 | 16, 660 
Guan UMrayerse eos he 5 esis |are few tois aller eweiels RE Sa ee ere 5, 560 155 | 20s 2 oe a eee 
MES AN AW asso noe Seececadl os scamcetess ese ase 2m are) Le Oe ory 160 6 |b tage ese 
IND AT ope de Se eesti Metee sic Atra cete ha Ua Seer era meee, oe etl Sic 46, 000 54. 124, 000 2,671 
MVTANMISUC CH amet > ayaa tae eel 2s Safed sera) a aware ate cima crsinell seaaeec 8, 440 805) |)....022--.1o2 eel eee 
VPS De cari stokes epee erie eifizrs\cieinsareialel fie miasciars ol epee siete etre neato 20, 680 860 |..-. 22.2 eel eee 
IMO TIOMIINIGE® cece scr simone PR ere te test Ne ea fee See, ero) aE ata 104, 555 1,432 | 3,317,900 | 83,048 
NISC CO OM oe 2 ales ever isie ia ede 5900 | MGR Eee aoe eral eee 72, 700 1,584 ||). .'.-S eee eee 
OCEANA. sei as eee Gees "100 CE Set re a a ap 3, 000 | 90 |) )-cee Sects eee 
TLE eee carats crak ove eyaie ee Spit eld a -ace, os avetel| tckatan er cas ve eter a cccers al] Se nario 444, 800 19: BST jaye feel Peerarera pare 
MCMOOLCTAING t= Sarai cis ccille ctatarere aval iteney> aot ee eer eae iets 6, 282 139). ee eae eee eee 
NUM UEEN es Sees cmieines nayet besdtere Secatoel | eco tall ee ave eee 1,315 22. | ic. ce.sie tle tellers 

| \Eaees | es ee 

Aotsilitse se. 2 Scent oe re 82,900 | 453 3, 67 91 827,667 | 27,012 | 4,108,300 | 102,379 

Tlinois: 5 ay e . | 
(Clove ieee A See een a 
NAHE hee aes Saas oye icicle ae 

SRO Uae Ne 2 oe ans nee 

Indiana: 
Jip ey aa ee aerate ae 
MAM ORUG ser os eee erecta ace 
POGUCR: ache tas anes eee 

0 28 De ene ae a i SVULD: 212 | 8, 820 398 76, 465 2,302 |b sae oeal eee 

Wisconsin | G i a 
IBTOW Das sen oee ose sie sweet bao enmes RE ares = | 496,630 | 7, 482 440, 250 8, 202 9, 100 199 
DOOR e ec ees oc oes ace Ie Mec Sel eNen ss ene re oe Se ee a 895,514 | 16,726 | 4,886,300 | 124, 241 
RCCTVOS I By cee Sion ee = Stee [ee Peed arts creel) eae one yal Dane ap cca 1 | ea oe 59, 410 2, 350: |. sone Se se eee 
AROWATIC CE emer cid ain eid lees ae elicteme ss ale eats sel eaten 97, 8380 2, 454. Le ae Se ees 
MamitOwOC) oc. ee ances cee: [atten oc alee ce wate Seuislleee see 180, 783 4, 252 6, 400 192 
IMP UTICTG ek Sess Ae eit IS ch pe ce cas AU ee 218, 240 5, 394 233, 800 5, 872 
MIAO H.42 sesso Seen octe seare ae 390 12} 268,298 9; 669) [22 ose 
IO CODTO ee ey Me Ue NURS SS eee eee oe 4, 960 128 752, 195 9, SO4 293, 200 7, 280 
OBA MRE eo a ae Denna el poate UR ee ay chloe alla ronan 215, 144 8,059: |\.0 242282 Calero eee 
TRUSIGII Oe Sey toe aire crs ovate eae See em epe sare al We Om nays 40, 625 15650! | 22-2 b aera eee 
Sod C1 UG 0 271 0 ay ee at ee gO ee ene ed | eee oe ee SiN apeies | 213, 251 6; 383) |is 2-0-2 ee] see eee 

Total ney ie a ees Veen e UG ea tae: 501, 890 | 7,622 | 3,376,540 | 74,898 | 5,378, 800 | 137, 784 

Grand total.......--..-- "41,630 | 666 | 535,080 | 8,889 | 4,373, 867 | 106,973 | 9,487,100 | 240, 163 
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Table showing by states and counties the yield of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 
1903—Continued. 

Herring, Ling or Ling or law- Pike and Pike-perch 
peated. cosnty. smoked. Levene fresh.| yer, salted. ee (wall-eyed). 

Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value, 
— = = _—-- =|| | —_ a a ~ =. ——— ~~ 

Michigan: 
UAILGISE bs SS OSS B SOE aeIoG Eee ced lane 6, 600 
RAIN ON Were = ncn sone ala scmacitae one 11, 000 
(CHTEN 01). a eee eee TS B00) |P SUS2 ee oe 
ICID: 29553 e Seer eee Serer c ener ficeetersrerciaye 
IBC were ces ssi Se mee 850 DORE aeptars ar 
ARGUING afar ae cf ois See UE Sees eee erellaeiectersers 
WANES UC Oras nee ts a eects ae cc cis crave! a ee ARs tice 
IMD SOIT ES a Ra aE ae. SEN 58 7 Saree & 2,700 
WeMOMINE Ss 552 5 els seas | Carers ctesell meat ceaetelleteie = sire 
NIISKO SON! is boccgas acess | Sees eeelekase cs 2, 909 
MONOD LGM bras aye cee neeinsalyoncls ol eee 665 

THONCIUS, eat H Ae melee eer ae 2, 650 212 | 23, 865 

Lilinois: 4 ii 
(WOO eee ee he chr ace cicee wneud Seance sl 2eeeeee 5, 000 Q5M lk to= de Cisse oe seen leases ar | Rae eee eee 
ILD. ZO Cae See ee Sees Sennen Seameee 5, 820 Ga. Eee ees) er bee Wedsemadliaseqsecdececeulllbecsoac 

TNOUSU Se seh ee Sea es er aie ee IhetO RSD! Nei Ois oes ere. ereee 5 seas eel | ceoee ed | eee Eee 

Indiana: i | af 4 is 
Lut KO oo ek Seep aee see eee Peseeree 1, 750 Bh eee en leis 100 (eee a ee ere 
IU TYCO IGS RO ere RN SERN esate [at ene aa 6, 600 Soa igeevoe (meee 15 1 40 4 
ROE pee tie oa. sia 5 cine .seiselmactsacs| wiseeer is 550, 1) ea ee Pes es SRI IN ees Sol Soe sec| Scio odos 

een ee | eee eS —— = 

TCG . Sa sae eeeeesencee || S650 edtaeee SEO Mel 28a Mae cee bese 115 10 40 4 

Wisconsin: " si | i i 
TSHR ORGITG, oes eR ar (ev eal eae ard (Pane ee Soret sl Nha WA Seed 51, 850 | 3,323 | 18, 240 797 

DOME emia a8 owes ce ee eel cota cee e sisal seencle amas eeelsecewa eee 2,870 154 | 29, 910 1,354 
PROTOS Mies 22/5 eomecemacele cate cules tetele 3, 080 | 
WAD) MW O\ OCs oc eemee Seeaee| Gmeace merece ereraes 
INSITE ATOOR SS BOBS E Sb el | Goeeone Sareeoe |Sesanese 
MI UCC OY otis = coe aie eiciccinc cilities oe 29, 240 
GE OmTOR Rem asso eae ee all ele syakia| ess eisiaie Saeeoaue 
(CGE RIIREC AE Re peered ec.sa! Osetra) eersrarrs 30, 420 
IRONING Aare ciaioe nis = esi taae |S eae les Sei 5, 820 
DIATOM OV Ane io ccs m ceve stale lies «are ='=|| sia:nemie's 7,360 | 

ittarreuiPene erect he ee s| ea ot. [Lok see 75,020) (e870) len oa) oceee 65,345 | 4,080 | 81,525 | 3,887 

i@rwad total -2..2..2----- 2,650 | 212 119,505 /1,509| 900) 18 | 90,634 | 5,205 |216, 483 | 11,765 

ot Sturgeon. Caviar. Suckers, fresh. | Suckers, saltcd.| Trout, fresh. 

State and county. | ; == es ae = 
Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val Lbs Val. Lbs. Val. 

Michigan: 
JAW SEC TO ape So oeaesecs 5,100 | $360 | 580 | $402 7, 300 $76 )|-esagescalece eee §, 235 $523 
AUER 25 soscodeacsos|besosueloccosdl|ysocodlactocallaseaaGeced benesee| Sodcamaseliaasasec 3, 480 221 
Benzie Bolsa octeelseiee 3600 DON See ile = 8, 400 TOD Esc ere) rewemnete 310, 640 18, 771 
TSN) cosssoesscese 9,925 | 625 170} 150 8,395 SBON Sasa cea Naess 459, 564 | 22, 963 
GHaMe Gina tense ess mclaren Aen ORB leamers Sale ST 140, 370 |$2, 834 11,097,343 | 46, 045 
Deltas = cece cece 2S 5,067 | 308 84 54 | 270,272 | 2,500 | 70,800 | 1,698 | 283,312 | 11,306 
HIMIME hE =) casinos Soc (iePyN A 65) |Se aor! Bepoee 12, 060 100 6,275 150 124, 800 6, 093 
Grand eiraverse ea: ose less cos cs oiel| Faces loans Sesleri cee aillveren en aco A ees 35, 765 1, 668 
MERION Wiese sce occ saloerees |r ece oe ae cee (ees £0 2 | 14,420 288 | 157,020 7,615 
IN Ghee Kes ase eee 10, 290 DG 5] Reese seen 207,370 | 3,432 | 169,600 | 3, 641 2538, 385 12, 550 
TGMISTCC Se ences se eellgenean a] ae Sol ea oe ell Seow er] elacicteene oe |acenmel|bscesoed diesacces 142, 209 6, 200 
IMIISOM se pnte ce See Se le cece lees aaeile ase sie|llee aio Se 2,315 | a ES ete Sasa Ie 129, 970 6, 550 
Menominee .......-.. 910 GoM Sarees lseease 8, 350 112 | 64,500 | 1, 2380 40, 700 2, 005 
Muskeron -..--.<--<- 2,900 178 300 195 19, 040 228) ocesescac|ec ses 5, 470 334 
MCCA as Sco ctecinence 3, 200 240 300 210 2, 000 BUD eas ae oerares 20, 980 1, 055 
(QUE ie aE eee lal ees ete eer el | eerie] Pree 720 6. nena ace lee aces 370, 600 | 18, 724 
Schooleraft .......--. MOORS Bur Don eens [Beene 12,000 | 176 | 115,700 | 2,603 | 641,252 | 32, 020 
Mane B ITEM 2... ce. = 800 53 70 45 270 (il Beeessaa eesacar 120 10 

O01 eee ae 40, 180 12, 452 1, 454 11, 056 558, 512 | 7,153 | 581, 665 12, 444 4, 084, 836 | 189, 653 

Illinois: | 
WOOK pe scee ose ee eeegce 4 | Sesion] aes Pema 1, 400 BO) ee Feet eS eeceiess 600 42 
1 Biz o/h ee Hae Ce ee 90 6 1 S$ | 5, 750 OOP VaR sper eee Pe eee 198, 139 10, 859 

TOLLS sepsers ise a 90 6 12 9 7,150 AA | ert tdyctel eal ste cia eee | 198,739 | 10,901 
=| a SS | —— 
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Table showing by states and counties the yield of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 
1903—Continued. 

Sturgeon. Caviar. Suckers, fresh. | Suckers, salted.| Trout, fresh. 

State and county. 7 
Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. |} Val. Lbs. Val. Lbs. Vai. Lbs. Val. 

a | wes) 

Indiana: 
pee sce sae cloence S| 2,875 $207 32 | $21 3, 855 $5Si) |. Soa cens | eee 3; LOS $206 
Weapons oases "440-| 33] 12 9 2, 950 Gaulle. ee | 72,687 | 8,575 
PRORUEM «in jajn/ aie hanaee 270 | UN eae | SeSeer 200 Dr saceaeeeals sacees 59) 

Pots sos. wt 31586 | 250} 4¢} ge| 6/505] 128 | ce de] cence 76,432 | 3,818 

Wisconsin ‘| | 
IBPONWEN Ae vs icon. atees oe] se eae alince wealee cee sseeeae 925/790! 19. "735i |. oc sacle sce Sacra re ree ee 
1 D910: ee eee rs er | 4,370 | 246 10 6 19, 900 224 | 173,700 |#4, 582 /1, 047, 063 | 46,380 
WemosWal joc 25.5: Vebesaes lessees ees pad Aci H/Socme Sete Se ceil RAE Remon ioe emee 144,906 | 7,055 
Kewaunee ..........- See ee aes eee heneoee 1, 650 pA RSE echo 411) 492 18, 942 
Manitowoc......----- | 25606" |) PSG asso 22 eeane 10, 089 TOY | re meee pee ollie eee 741, 234 | 36,894 
Warmetter ...2..-2-0.-<| 980 | TOS eee ee Weeeae 221, 330 | 5,370 3, 400 85 66, 535 2, 996 
Milwaukee......-...- | 336) 24 | 5 | 3 11, 750 22) os cacecte Sexes 910, 849 | 43, 845 
Oeonton ee | 2465} 1381] 42] 25} 321,475] 3,367 | 25,000] 620 1, 490 74 
Ozaukee 2... 22.2224) SORE 22 He caus mae 2, 500 40 | 22a ek | ee 401,364 | 19, 623 
RACINE Ls. \o <tc se|ineseane aera aac eae Weisteiass 30, 625 763 | 133, 045 7, 450 
Sheboygan........-.- 1 gee el eae (ease 16, 500 198 737, 438 | 38,631 

Yor ie eee aaa ae (10,995 | 691 | 60 | 36 1, 561, 609 20, 109 | 202, 100 | 5,287 |4, 595, 416 | 221, 840 

Grand total.......- 154, 850 eas |1, 570 |£, 131. 2, 133, 76: |27, 531 783, 765 17,731 |8, 955, 423 | 426, 212 
| | 

————SS— a ——— a ai ere Pata = —— ———— ——— = ~- 

Trout, salted. Baar Ne el- Vi hite bass. White-fish, fresh. bigest eg 3 

SoU suit VBR CLC UUM ier [a aL ele a a =a eee 4 

Lbs. Value. 1 Lbs. lv alue.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Michigan: | | 
PAREN etc osc hosdleaponet ba os Panel auee pee ae 100'| $6: | 12,100"), $888") ae cee 
Asbriw 2 ee = nlp acies oraifincieiateroncte 9 sisters saistesie= Pd ee 6, 300 382 |) ce ee aes 
IB RTI ZRCVS Uk a2 Fak Sajo,= ciao eee Wetecieo 5] Seas sce ishavek<[aegueerteacimere 138,600 | -7,.429))oeeeeee eee 
IBERMIOM Nose mac Joss hesleeawacas is Seyceke baziccerae fetsae a ae ance lorena 8,075 657s line ieee heen 
Charlevor .....-..-. 43, 426 Bt, CEP Sesame Becca sel Sec2= ae /Recaace 563, 372 | 34,157 8, 927 $483 
TITLE, ek ee OS RO Ilene meal AMEN aS Lo Sa Komal Mee C0 ag ery 143,361 | 8,544 | 1,400 84 
13132030) er 30 | Di ae hod eae Sa San oe me ere 2, Pe 161, 425 9, 482 50 3 
Grand: Praverse --.---|<.-.-.=- fe 3S Sra fed re sarees ens Gece Pee eel Noes 05,000 | 3,159 85 5 
Beelamaw...-......--- 14, 920 | TOR eer Ee senel me aaa te 116,350 | 6,248 | 61,850 | 3,534 
1 Pel er {SY ees | oe eae Pea S| ene pp abe i | EI re PRA Ro 151, 201 8,105 | 47,900 | 38,011 
Mamistees 2 isc ef oess \eeSacans Seocceclletssace See ee ee ee 4, 160 261 ho. eee | See 
AVERSION See jan arog Jails Sate saa cece ce teen cee eisai emacs Soe parce ae 1,340 83) | R tae eerie 
Menominee.......... 18, 100 | 7A oe ee eee sens enero Leos Steno 10, 350 673 | 2,060 126 
igstoe Cites es eet seers | nate eC gc alee ae eae sie Bea oh 750 57 | Sagneeel eee es 
OCEAN ss So ieca 5 [wa atone ac ae es ee errr FEE ne | ee 2 Re 7, 250 460\ <2 Seceullite see 
OnE Gis saencdboc se oadlacne cced| lose te on eoesom ose ace Inpese cel(caae dec 300 Tee eee 54) 0 tocar 
Schiooleraéé Jo. 2225-52. -<)aee~ eee eberrer |e eee [oe eer | ee ea 4935929) | 275505 || -eiseeeee | aeerere 
Witn Bimem: Seat ee . Solo see gules Voi Sas asf cep eas NST es 285 Pl ene | 0S oe 

ANC UC NORMA de Re 76,476 | 3,280 |....... Pherae, 100 G 1,804,148 108,083 122,212 | 246 

Tlinois: | " x r 
TUE) RENE Wa ip tee pe ee es ane [em ae ae etry MN ee Seer 14 13 

Indiana ri | 
BOLE een crak oct SAU ee erclaleiz ence el ne ate see rte | eet nd [SEE ee 1,355 | 117 
Maponcet ease ec. gets aas sa eleeieee S) SB street cream 1, 210 110 
1 ata ote ete CE | eerie ed renee (Steers atten behave Oe AB on 200 16 

Malet ce. ate woes ater We tot RS a eee 2,765 | 243 

Wisconsin: zi i 
AEREO) WINE oo clatn, le he ay so totam. sae seater eter ee 300 Ll ee er PE we 
1 (O10) beaters A eneecee eter 17, 400 9B9h |e Seles ak Saco ell is eater, = Pe) (2a 367 1, 526 
Ren Osh a eesh accuse eae aisles | svaveoare te mil event bigtace Mae ee eee es es oe 19 2 
Kewaunee . 2... 2. cc fence ces lise ceanay 2) | ayaa | rsa eee al leper 6, 040 385 
Manitowoe. .. 2. ..0c=- Poros ered Wess ore 40 hy ees | ee aaesatte 5, 890 403 
Marinette. ...-...2--- ae eee heiiaede Were parses ys 2 | We aR ea 1, 636 108 
Milywanikkee. 225 oc... ee AeORBe lease tees eaenene See | (aera aa lizeeeaee 2; 162 178 
OCMC Pe oceans. 5 pePenerMiecemoae oe anee hcraiete A Seas eae aoe 50 3 

Denese 2 WER eal SUI Sites Ss AEE tr 3,787 | 266 
Sear eee aie ee 3's 78 8 

120 | ih S| Aare nee oo 1, 950 182 

Mba te hk say SS 17,400} 939| 160| 16| 300 9| 42,979 | 3,064 

Grand total ........ | 93,876 | 4,219 | 169 | 17 | 400 15 (1,850, 032 |111, 403 |122, 
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FISHERIES OF THE GREAT LAKES. 671 

Table showing by states and counties the yield of the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 
1903—Continued. 

White-fish, |White-fish (blue) Whitefish | white-fish | _,)Vnite-fish, 
: smoked fin), fresh (bluefin), (longjaw) (Menominee); 

State and county. z : Bie! ae aaa smoked. ‘ fresh. 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. | Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value,} Lbs. |Valne. 

Michigan: 
leif TAs = Saas aes eee See cee | 15,300 $700 | 3,000 | $3800 500 $23; | occeeeesl eect 
Dat oe ee re [Soneee soos 1, 200 AQUI D cea ce EPC ta Cae ull ei Cae cll eine ee ee 
MOISE VOUS oo ova: 5. seh saccls cece nis AO G7oN||Tls Bosal. sete alls 2’ e oe 183, 320 | 7,678 1, 750 $55 
IDVEI ES Ge ce eae ee ee] ene (een [SSS e eee ease Se) hares ais ate eral eye ese aces 23,739 744 
SAREE TRE ae ha acts nic | bie sl by SEP ors Sos isan lia ka Sep ion oes lee eines 185 ial ees oe se soe a 
Grand Traverse ......|------ Neder sore 5, 800 195) (eS clea set cee 2, 500 100!) snepeteee eee fer 
NMBelANAW << .2-5.0-ccss 350 $35 | 21,105 QOS rere Sale etene alk Seeicene elt Sconce one eae en 
Mamistees.. 2... 2222. c|en25-5 Btoeee 18, 300 hel) 4 We aes tee ene ye eye sey See [ti tke ool oe ee 
> ES YS(030 lye ae ar ele || es eaters BOSORO | Bodo eR a eeree ose cere sc elon ne eel = te eigen ere eee 
TURRET Rae ne es ey eee 18, 640 CUD Anau Soe Ma aaroe | ees ce | Pee SS ee 
COED a ee es oesos) maeen 600 SUS ESO Sepa Be asesd Se oo eased Sanoaa term sce b ses ate 
Ottawa ae ee ee 
Schoolcraft : si} 53 = = 557 

ROEM o csc dae Sane Oe 350 | 35 | 231,200 |_9, 580 } 3, 000 300 | 185,505 | 7,809 | 45,959 | 1,356 

Wisconsin: a | eee a aa RT 
WOO Hes OSE Foch e a= 2s] Skee lbeccecre | 98, 250 CP) IY (il eet sett [tae k 20 er eet (eye ae 43, 700 1, 244 
Kewaunee .c2--5. 2.0. - feSc eae a ee Her SE GHO he nle easiest a an cele eh ILE ee 4, 600 110 
VIET aN 2) 8 1 oe ee | Sere ees NAGE 795i | Ue, SOow le mae ap hoe ters llaeeislacysiae| cia eee em ete | sale ate 
DViniEig dence gs eee oes REG Rear DSe05 | ee OOS: seeeealtmee ens ad Uae paece 25,575 | 658 
CV ON TY Ae ee eee casi e cece G2 SO BB i ie 2 SOR Oli errs eas ee CREE et ice roe Ale a cee a ee 
Sheboygan.-...-.---- eseas |--2----] 5, 599 EPA) lca Seal Een ie eee onthe acini [Samos oe 

idee .':.6 2.1. 7| ee. aS ee a a Se ee ee ee ee ee ce 
Grand total .......- | 350 30 | 631, 664 | 24,662 | 3,000 | 300 | 186,505 | 7,809 | 119,834 | 3, 368 

| White-fish | ., Yellow ae 
| (Menomi- x ae Gag perch, Crawfish. Total. 

State and county. | nee), salted. ea salted. 
i) — = vex os 

| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. | Lbs. [wet Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. 

Michigan: | | 
PNT SHIIBEe see ee leh de ett le 45,000 |$1,198 |......- erect MMe Sree CH 108,040 | $8,776 
LEH 0 ge eee eee igs eee ere A I Se ee Das Sellers es eta aes 3A 9, 780 603, 
CMZAR ee te ee ol jal aela cers a es S| ti spe aes |e ali a ee ees Sep ne Al eer 476, 740 22, 348 
IRELPIEM mac cas es sa} haces sella wee = 21,210 | POCO Meee eee Sacer eee: earn ee 531, 262 26, 261 
GCharleyvorx 2.0.2. =. 13, 025 | $455 69.205}, D238) \e2 52228 Sens caer Se Joteetiecareee 2, 153, 663 96, 204 
TOAST 8 2 se Sans te eae oe ere tS oar 30, 927 DOD! scene Stee eee One| Sema oe 1, 731, 981 52, 250 
LD EESOS02) Na ae eo eee ee {eet etre } 8, 200 209 Seon) MO nee eter peers ota 314, 828 16, O87 
Grand Traverse....|.......- Ween [aes ets =e sxe Ae oto leemschets wane (eu ere 104, 710 5, 282 
HUB CLANIA ates fone = aillcniceape ae jpceeee | 1, 000 2 eer Veneta ess canteen ae oerers 387, 255 19, 398 
Mackinac .....-2...-. 62, 6C0 |2, 810 51, 050 yf Sy fal eee ee ee | mc yaihbet| oe LIS ey] eee Se 1, 151, 296 39, 390 
WSR STE Oss - 22 SS sino Ss Soi Scie wie 1, 050 bt [oe eee 1B exahes |e ferecters ceptor 175, 050 7, 606 

> oi eid lien cece val od aoe ae Ler eke Ro. atid 207,935 | 9, 676 
SeePNTETNOMITCGL eof) oo acs calsecs cs 8, 870 TES 20 Olam Sain Seer ce |e meee 3, 605, 600 90, 516 

IN DDT es enor pee Po 014 Jog i Uae ee ee | a ee el | eo 147, 595 4, 144 
OC}: Cee See See ogee 150 Geese sale calles aes see Beare 2 37, 580 2, 125 
(ON) noe 38 Oe eee Ee eee! Pena 4, 450 i ee > || Sete eeeeeeea Ihe eg 890, 470 41, 244 
meno olenait ae ces) 22k SE Ml da tesia al ace eine eae lect re acta | oeceeeialepes ole eats | eee 1, 221, 301 63, 110 
WETS INEM a6 a2 cle facie pcre 1,130 Aah hos ee Sees eoosesos|2ase55- 13, 990 641 

LHe) Sas See 75, 625 |8,265 | _ 287, 442 | 7,060 | 5,528 | 87 |........|....-../18, 268,476 | 500, 661 
Tllincis 5 eas callie 
UO kore aee see Se Se otek wee AOA 2 TUM a AGOD | ees = = -a\eaneel saree same as aeniee 233, 050 8, 097 
LO cS aa teers (ee ee eee Dee (Ba eas | eee ner a eee oie al See 364, 639 15, 632 

Mest ace 2-cee | Co 25 oe ee aT ae Nes) ees | SRS [gy IO es gies oe, 
Indiana: + z cohen 
IDSC Re es REL CEPA Se = 38, 985 96,902 | 2,940 
AUASGELO laa sae se mal oa cic es oo dine 71,010 201, 860 7, 400 
POLGETS = 3c oases sae pee osess/fon=ce 5, 700 11, 460 dol 

otal ectssimase ste eseneee|a-----| 215,695 | 3,044 & __ 310,222 | 10, 691 

Wisconsin: roi ive | : | 5 
155.0) 47 RY SS Tort | }1, 280, 630 -119,°721 |... = Fears 236, 784 |$7,657 | 3, 464, 434 58, 731 
MDDOT EES a= 2 Ja cams 68,800 (3,119 | 610,720 | 9.302011; GOO! | 24ar sees seelctace soe 7, 886, 671 213, $826 
BMETOSHG 26 ....0 52 ss |oaee selene 18, 000 DAG IE PS. eeleiasedl tae see | mae sere 225, 415 10, 058 
IPN VEEIMCE.,... 16. ac] eee eal ecstacy 600 nL ees Sees Seem Se mac” ANTE eh te 578, 862 23,510 
TRAN WVOC Sabra = 's'- - inden eesl emcee 7,450 PAS es | hey agentes Wengen bs, BGO we a Savas eee 954, 842 42,326 
MSUMIINO ULE os 27. 5 =) Sie || Sea eetes oan OB. SAN. SB Millers sceyei veel erate ate erie ee crane 996, 711 27, 887 
Vinee GS 3-2. 2 ale Jeep ee | sacees 16, 800 OA ree SS eee at ete Ae oe 1, 234, 740 59, 007 
CG aa je ee Neel es Fo oe Masher 528, 400 | 7,343 |...-.-- : bane 7,680 | 240 | 1,986,027] 31,672 
SOARING 2 RMN Co 2 ire a (mae 37, 295 La WR Pe cee ee [aes sk) | 744, 481 30, 878 
PEE EN 5 8 eee ee eee | Se He ease acoder. Dees cl eh Send ats ane csire 343, 603 16, 263 
pheboygan.:....--..|.-<2 aes|(Se2See)) endl Lap yl e See | Sere datdob'c 58) |se% =--2| 987,825 45,811 

peribals.ree 68, 800 [3,119 '2, 622,315 |43, 846 15,600 | 244 |244, 464 | 7,897 119,403,111 | 555, 469 
Grand total ...... 144, 425 |6, 384 3, 292, 260 |62, 910 (21, 128° 331 (244, 464 | 7,897 |83,579, 498 |1, 090, Bat 



672 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yicld of the vessel Jisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903. 

Indiana. | Lllinois. Michigan. 

Apparatus and species.) Laporte. | Lake. Benzie. Berrien. Charlevoix. 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. [Value.| Lbs. lValue. 
et | = = 

Gill nets: | 
Perrin Oto sees HESS 200°) $728") 65325) | $258 se eco s cin |ne «1s =ele o's |e = ere ee eee 
Ling, or lawyer..... 14,000} 40) 2,100 | LS Hisaeesaee| Geemee 11, 000.) $2457)2%.. 23 5255 eee 
Suckers ose. 2 2<e)) 8005 (a Batoaad baacanan||aseeebclbransqoud|Cosaacalbcocesce Po lakonase 
ETOUE PALES Des coos 7 3 947,188 |$389, 637 
Trout, Salted=- +=... 746 24 
White-fish, fresh .... 432, 422 | 27, 469 
White-fish, salted --. 3, 927 158 
White-fish (bluefin) -| 29,575 | 1,249 
Whiite-fish (longjaw))|...---- BADE Seon acta mene 500 D3) Vie wits ses [Seen 183,100 | 7,670 
Yellow perch ....... Vee cases |ceesee Ne Sicte:Sie) (7302 a Sem coee||peesccs||seses ceed lsdacas lac-2osca2cc| 2072-2 

POUR ms sc canten _--|94, 612 |4, 330 | 211, 057 |11, 193 291, 800 |13, 398 | 451,950 /22, 180 1, 596, 958 | 76, 207 

Michigan—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. Delta. | Emmet. Mason. Ottawa. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 
e SS aoe AS Ae : Se, 

Gill nets: 
TEIGS aay ee be Se Se ee eee ATAG10 We Gist |e ase ee esas nee 20, 630 $860 | 431,000 | $18, 741 
Ting or lawyers. 2223-223: es oes bee eee He aber er eee SE oe 2, 700 22.) Josie cee e ee penee 
SUCK EIS ek ste seeceeee | 168 | 8) Naseer cme aoe 415 5: |. soe ee 
Trout, fresh 122,996 | 4,427 | 1, 200 $50 31,340 | 1,690} 332,890 | 16, 634 
White-fish, fresh 45,073 | 2,761 | 4, 500 240 1, 080 69+ | otk DS Seee pees 
White-fish (bluefin) ....-. aeaeercer Peee Bene I hin aes eaiaseascteyeals 50,980 | 2,125 69, 600 3, 650 
White-fish (Menominee) ..) 6, 689 PEN Reese ee oe Gonseiaoc |sonin6és500% |laves 32 =| Seen ee 
MellowiperGhyvcs oc. ensces 323 5) 200 OMiepeeeersea||Sxrocrce||asso-252c0\200c0cc0 

Mopar see bie see pec 222, 859 | 9, 022 | 5, 900 296 107,145 | 4,771 | 832,900 | 38,425 

Pound nets: | 
SUELO OMe a elaetote: sarctaicl otters ais |ieiseveee eo ayere | 
PROM bcrps nro oe icici e = Parelminte was 
WHE Shes <n as ce eininies | ae ere ects 

ZEN a Pe RR eae | 49,985 | 2,146 |..........|.. 2 
Grand total 45 | 4,771 | 832,900 | 88,425 

Wisconsin. 

Apparatus and species. | Schooleraft. Total. Door. | Kenosha. 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets: 
PROUT Ges Pees se os oe 1, 382 $52 500, 622 | $21,240 | 226, 664 | $6,509 16, 250 $715 
Ling, or lawyer.....-....- | 665 | 6 14, 365 DIB) \eesee stl eee 2, 800 96 
SUGKerseenesaen eine eee 6,540 | 102 Vand 110 | .2222 2. chile te etn beoeeee eee See 
TOU Gres ene ee eee cee | 656,590 | 28,302 | 2,601,864 | 119,676 | 327,465 | 14,027 | 118,594 | 5,792 
MTOM Salbed aes eee ae ae |Lsoallatien Seka yeaa ae 746 Dai ee Sees |e eee Balebecocenn|oso3c 22 
White-fish, fresh .......-.. | 249,714 | 17,328 839,789 | 53,577 2,476 155 19 2 
White-fish, salted ......_.- | per arehs ee ore 3,927 158 |\.0..2.cca|ecosG hele 
White-fish (bluefin) ....-.].-----.--- | eoerescictats 165, 155 1,083. | oc ose Seclec cee. 5 |e see eee eee 
White-fish (longjaw) ....- eee eee Seen? 183; 600.|" “7;693"||- 20g. c.|o0s.! 2 | 
White-fish (Menominee). 30 | i 6,719 240 2, 400 60 | 2222 -et ee lee eee 
Welllow= perehissson2 -oocce bene cose ers eee 523 WW ebsea— Sse) sooshees|lsassesos2<||-o2--.- 

otal ee Ae ae ae sae | 814,921 | 45,791 | 4,324, 433 | 210,085 | 558,999 | 20,751 | 137, 663 6, 605 

Pound nets: 
SUUMMC OM es ares fares See esl Sete ete taverorailerainraicien 335 16) | secs\o-ce 0] eee e cece ee ete Serer eee 
JUNO WI Soe Bases uA eee ose becessoans basanues 10, 800 450")... 226220) Soe S| ee ee 
Wihiitestishie ss. ese cee oie oe aah estas 31, 200 DW G80 Missin cece eee [ecttteeeee joccccte 

TOL Pees aayahy eee h eel pees eed Vaverent ia 42.385) | (2,146.0. ee 

Gnrandototaleeseses serene 814, 921 | 45, 791 | 4, 366, 768 212, 231 | 558,999 | 20, 751 137, 663 6, 605 



FISHERIES OF THE GREAT LAKES. 673: 

Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the vessel fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903 Continued. 

Wisconsin. 

Apparatus and species, Kewaunee. Manitowoe. Milwaukee. Ozaukee. 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
= joe | = | ee Q 

| 
Gill nets: | c 
PII Meneses cats oe doh asee 46,580 | $1,720 71, 838 | $2, 507 188, 268 | $7,501 | 167,019 | $6, 625- 
TAME OL LAW YEN. . 5. 2a 2 eee hems eee Neeloscose oaasisoeaee Nosiipooes 24,390 | 312 11, 240 94. 
MUONOISE ases cabs cee aes soem TARB eee 139 | 2 ie Re ee cece eae a aml 5 a'- 
ans tres hie ss <emeeeee « 74,950 | 3,025 | 108,854 | 4, 747 846, 062 | 40,750 | 271,787 | 12, 800« 
WWinife-fish fresh: 2-5 se 2sec|/s. case ae eee ee dee cane ea eI A Senate 102 10 1, 435 89 
Wihie-fishs (plwefimy; 26.22. \\eecctse-. Nee eee Wavaisie Susie Sewell eats, Sra ebal|lSeahaysiogs 4e3clonsoneae 24,.335°| 1141 
White-fish (Menominee)..)...-.-.... Heater | [es Rc erate al eed oe amr Renata satin oe 12, 500 325. 
EMO NVAP ORCI. eet. roel mies teers | Bosamene Teena ipeenecec 1, 200 | 36 24, 670 430° 

Rotalotss = See eee = tect: 121,530 | 4,745 | 180,831 | 7,256 | 1,060,022 | 48,609 | 512,986 | 21,504 
€ = i = ' | =—— 

Lines: | | | 
Ling, or lawyer | 7, 700 68: 
Trout 27,500 | 1,658: 

Total | | | 35,200 | 1, 726 

Grand totals. 02... 0.2. 121, 530 | 4,745 | 180,831 | 7,256 | 1,060,022 | 48,609 | 548,186 | 23,203 

Wisconsin—Continued. 

| ; Grand total. 
Apparatus and species. Racine. Sheboygan. Total. 

| = 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value.. 
Ge ; 

“Gill nets: | | 
13 (SAC AVE eee eae ee eee, Ue pepehin fe Wass cease 131,131 | $5,145 | 847, 750 |$30, 722 |1, 372,897 | $52, 943: 
binevon lawyer -2222 2.2.2 | 5, 40 | POOU Pleciseincte ac pateseete ate 43, 830 552 64, 295 883- 
SUCKERS chess cs sche ease Wee Needs [Gece eet enema eens | 139 Ps Hii 119: 
bia X oh rst et? & ee 71,260 | 3,990 116, 638 5, 694 1, 935,610 | 90,825 4,805,030 | 224, 706. 
PRU OUIASAL CG Gee en Sony ern ere eey ae NEES oa Go| SER oeee ec eae ee lh eee | ee eet | 746 2. 
White-fish, fresh .......... 10 | Hal essere |eieech se | 4,086 257 | $44,575 | 58, 902° 
White-fish, salted ......... eee nee aal meme cee alho ce oee oe eee lerecin a Sormliat wee 5S 3, 927 158: 
White-fish (bluefin) ...... | 62,085 | 2,980 5, 599 225 | 92,019 | 4,346 | 257,174 | 11, 429» 
White-fish (longjaw) -..-. Soe atcatallt heel tapa(aie|| eran teen |Seneveos beassisonos |psoses5: 183, 600 7, 693- 
Wihitte=tishy(Menomiumee) ss)... 2-12 2 clensds cc cllmeceeccaee eeodasco | 14,900 385 21, 619 625- 
Sel Opa ENC Uiecsteeinc oo ccie oat ee eee a pcioe eoG | nommceecets {eieetoiet= ore 25, 870 466 32, 781 681 

TRONS eee eae ee ee | 138,755 | 7,021 | 258,368 | 11,064 |2, 964, 154 |127, 555 |7, 594, 256 | 353, 163: 

Pound nets: . aa | iy 
Sturgeon 335 16 
PRROUU eee. Sek bea tiece ces 10, 800 450+ 
White-fish 31, 200 1, 680° 

AUOEU, Saee ea NOHREIOR cane I cheer tert se | ORR] bse Rape lL oer I UNRCR  ee Leh = Oa 42,335 2, 146- 

Lines: or | | 
INL EA OTM ED WEL se tote a iecallc asia es ace elses 5, 560 42 13, 260 110 18, 260 116 
ARROUI eto eers eats oe eine © oc Sette Se ol Seaways | 852,900 | 18,962 | 380,400 | 20,620 | 380,400 | 20,620 

TERI Be ae ie RN Rai De ale Re 358, 460 | 19,004 | 393,660 | 20,730 | 393,660 | 20,730 

Granditotule sees 138,755 | 7,021 | 611,828 | 30, 068 |3, 357, 814 |148, 285 |8, 030, 251 | 376, 039 

F. C. 1904—43 



674 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1993. 

Michigan. 

Apparatus and species. Allegan. | Antrim. Benzie. Berrien. Charlevoix. 

Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. |Value.} Bbs. |Value.) Lbs. |Value. 

Pound nets: Riyy| 
Cat-fishand bullheads 275 $9} |e niare= chine cmelac| cows tee teeaiee Salis 2 eje 6s See eh 
Fresh-water drum ...| 16, 000 HGO! acc OS cca |trenio ces bare eoteeineaen 3, 900 $99: oe eds 
German-Carp-.--.....- 1, 900 ON esse: sree ets ieee tee rere 1, 270 52°). 55 2.66 eee 
Herring; fresh. --....- 1, 900 BQ) | ed yess Sealhoe seme te Seti aie| 2 eclemialS oe eeeie el once ce S| tee 
Ling, or lawyer.-....- 600 ia] eoasoe eaeenec |spesreoe sacesee dresses kc occen cctcccces conc 
Pike pereh (wall- 

eyed), fresh.<.5.-- 1,000 Gye. ces e). cons cclbbe cs 2c lee eed oon cis 2c eee 
Shroom ate savas 2 5, 100 oi (U) erie epee a 200 $20 | 9, 855 620) | --ancee ee Reece 

Waianae ase oas8 530 BUI oe reed IRE REDE Mee ae ello Soe 170 150: | 2s eeen eeeeeer 
Suckers, fresh .......- 6, 625 BO be ras core os clea aes 2 8, 400 105, | 3; 225 132) |... ooo areas 
Prout, iresm.. <<... 2,635 135 | 720 $36 | 12,640 567 | 1,200 70 | 15,500 $675 
Wihtte bass: 2-2. 22-02 100 6 |weec cab cle ce ose ose -scifhecsoscile Selo cs feces |= 
White-fish, fresh ..... 7,700 | 566) 1,300 72 | 14,000 671 | 3,675 305 | 67,000 | 3,800 
White-fish (Menomi- | 

mee), Mesh: ..2.52-f'-e~ =e Wecree Eee ee see enna eR n El Samnaned Wie Seria aod 150 5 
Yellow perch, fresh..} 1,500 | (0 Beet se eallnee sen |ns -ocond Sohone= 3, 710 179 1, 000 18 

Hota ee cone 2 ero 45,865 1,826 | 2,020) 108 | 35,340 | 1,363 | 27,005 | 1,607 | 83,650| 4,498 
—— = ed SS}. SSS ESSE 

Gill nets: | | | 
GEPMAN CADP <r se oreaail se at bolle msamadiamctewa Sollsisamer alee cert enemies 500 20" ||. <a See 
Herring, fresh.......-. 2, 000 AOU kcza favs Salone core | eee eae 53 2 1, 450 52 
ECT GARMIN e Ges G2 al. sce aes fale meine |e me mans lage den bie clean ea aRee Eee nee oe eee 1, 860 162 
Ling,or lawyer, fresh.| 6, 000 BO ese ce eR a es Se 
Suckers, fresh ........ 675 GO Sees eo Seeras een se ers leee criss 5,170 207 || nna eeees| See 
‘Prout, fresh = . 22-22. 5, 600 388 | 2,760 185 |127,500 ) 6,154 | 18,614 | 1,007 | 134,655 | 5,733 
MRowaselteds ayes. secs | Seer me sae oa eee eet sete [eee ses eee Hes o | eBAS == 42,680 | 1,768 
White-fish, fresh ...-.. 4, 400 333 | 5,000 310 | 17,600 | 1,048 | 4,400 352 | 63,950 | 2,888 
Wibtiiie-Gshy salted sini os 4 We eee reer ctl secs pe leneiaraseratale histo isiclalail|Seciecemiae yee 5, 000 825 
White-fish (bluefin), | 

TPES ee eee sai Se atalieMisle aae' feeaietere Wen ela eaeallert aoe 1,500 | Ce ea Ae eee es 100 4 
White-fish (bluefin), | 
RO ems Seen bee aie ee noe Yeo ee Ane eee cell ae 3, 000 800s. cc Lh oe eee 

White-fish (longjaw), | 
PRUSIT EE Oe eee cine = = BEROR Ee EARS DeePene Sac arial sare tae <aellAaes = Se 220 8 

White-fish (Menomi- | h 
URES) EAE S| Tie) Re a! (Ae i eae Hom ere nr Bee Hiss aiaiaicis Porsigie care cilevers atelanl See etaas | aoe 1, 600 50 

White-fish (Menomi- | 
mee) abhedi cee |oseene Ss TON Ree Hy ect aea Sie [BAA Ice ca | 13,025 455 

Yellow pereh .....-.-- AX HOOT Saat Scacaes Anse see ee erent ee | 18,500 694 | 50, 605 895 

WOU A a eae sates | 62,175 | 1,950 | 7,760) 495 |149,600 | 7,592 | 47,237 | 2,282 | 315,085 | 12, 340 

Seines: 
Suckers, salted 
SWE lLOMmenGh cae | clases Slee oe ees 

HOH, - ee ee 

Lines: | | 
GULP S ORO aor: SSA teen (OR ye meen eee eB eGprl mame oomelinogseoe 70 5 | o'stemscieal ees 
Yellow perelt -...5---)s.-- ren lrantine cre terminate | hale teee [oe nen nce|o names | 5, 000 187 [ot te ee tee|eeeeees 

maitre es Renee taal a cae eee Sa aie | 5,070 | 192]... 2) aaa : 

Grama total. 35-5. 108,040 | 3,776 | 9,780 603 |184, 940 | 8,955 | 79,312 | 4,081 | 556, 705 | 19, 997 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903—Continued. 

Michigan—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. Delta. Emmet. Grand Traverse. | Leelanaw. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Pound nets: 
Black bass -....-...-- 7er2 2, 470 SOAP CAS nerbee Se ee eee aoe ake eae [0 es ee 
Herring, fresh...........- 29, 705 DION sissacosseete acces 660 Rl ee ee ee ee eee 
Herring, salted..........- 666,400 | 16,660 |........-. gesunctl|coee stood. becosbad scticonoses roeriodes 
Pike and pickerel........ 13, 734 BOO Eee eee) smite cal sce cielacteaslecismecacell wei eee atesenee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), | 
Lies Se eae eee Se sce (A 8 ot] We: ROY sie RSE See ae eee 4 ene Meera BR MeDetel mers ane <eillaismtccc 

Ratti ODE Seles 8 te aetna | 9, 022 305 390 CRE ee Seer ed seeceboce eetioemiel Peseta c 
Gawisr: 6.5.2 Sin eeemecce 84 DAI Da tse ow ae aoe Ne eee on we! Se Eien eee’ | angey eo 

Suckers, fresh........---- 229,948 | 2,089 12, 000 TQQS | os ek Sere cate ick coe ee aes 
Suckers, salted ......- oes 70,800 | 1,698 6, 275 THON Ses ee fener | 11,850 $236 
Mrouwearegh .. otic. cee 20, 794 829 36,200 | 1,770 10, 805 412 17, 120 | 765 
DP TOWMPASRALEO) 6-205 qatenis aelic mwnnocteis aiei|oeomaeee 30 Beare ia altars 2, 800 115 
White-fish, fresh ........- 42,895 2, 240 69, 200 4, 285 14, 800 905 | 54,500 | 2,946 
White-fish, salted ........ | 1, 400 84 50 3 85 5 | 46, 800 2, 602 
PATISe ISDA OCG ca cial ame acc mal cee ee eee se Gian a [cima iae a e 350 | 35 
VLEM coifist eo (0 tae) aha eS gel | Ae ee Ar ee Be Gaeee eee Se ale forse anallscasacrtal 155 6 
White-fish (Menominee), | 
PRON ee Oe occ accesinttis cies 2,976 Oa Bes 222 Sebel ie amne etn acyore sane raete | eee ten seee ea 

Yellow perch, fresh ....-. 18, 680 El Roe Sees PBaaaccs Sea eepeens nr bos Sen 1,000 | 24 
Yellow perch, salted ..... eae 8) leo on 328 Bhi sewhst= os <ara eae eee ee eee ee YS See ga 

MOURA rs a sos See Sees } 1,180, 336 | 30, 050 124, 433 6, 334 26, 350 1, 345 134, 575 6, 729 

Gill nets: 
PE ACIRASS oes) e isis osmel 220 OT BR pee oie He torcta ie tecelf sicy clenecet sell nena See a Minnie, 3h 
Merning Tresh\s oaks 95,2: 31, 507 ARSPEX comme meee ae 4, 900 132 | 160 6 
LE ordi aVeahner a oo sf e\ 0 | ey iterate eae Oana EE 850 BON anno See haces eee Hes aoa 
Pikeand pickerel........ 1,120 ES eee tee ll ee SO MERA AEE AA into mite Ae Ne ce 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .. 1, 565 Ctl ete eerie endl ane Speers | a ema sie meet SARE icc Vs aie ahd SeetHRR aie St 
Suckers, fresh ...2. 2... 5.¢ 3, 980 [a ekteeiel ebetac A Seneca | MoRGrac! 80 2 
STORER Gini aoe cio cee eres oe cal Wetec onl Dene ae latecencel nein oye cs as 2,570 | 52 
ARE OID! Tit eS ee ee 118,854 | 5,176 76,000 | 3,778 20,000 | 1,002 | 188,400 5,775 
PREAMESS LB CHL oon eee cance eecel| sie malin ce wane aera oo on as lee see eagle siete to 12120 605 
White-fish, fresh ......... 5d, 393 3, 543 56, 525 3, 227 40, 200 2,254 |! 61, 350 3, 302 
White-fish, salted .......-. ess eh Ge ans ace Sod Panam oanad Garb 500] |Ssececagad Sepa sc = 15, 050 932 
Winice-aah(iblwgerin) tresh 2255). s2| eos 2 eae cee ec basie ee oni 5, 800 195 20, 900 915 
White-fish (longjaw), 
IES th See Speer Reese Ras Her eel Geeearas 185 8 2, 500 LOO" | ses: 22 Se eleeaomate 

White-fish (Menominee), | 
es) Se ea 14, 074 7 VA At Se ee Pemere = -l ( ae eetacial beeen a Messe scm oaGe 

MeWOW PEC! on5 2 -ninciec'en 9, 924 276 $, 000 QOD lek nian alle clove @ = ole aah eS 

Li) eet SSR BS ae eeree 236, 6387 | 10,083 141, 560 7, 266 73, 400 3, 683 251, 130 | 12,592 

Fyke nets: | 
BIRCI DABS \..222.5>% 2-52 240 BOM cs 8 SAS ORS 2205 oe | Eeicieinen seth efete «02a | neato ence el eee 
Pike and pickerel.......- 80 Ae eS a cics cele Sao a eitnmnees Simoes! Seree s sles Ieee eee erctace ee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) -. 160 PE ey te eater ajcvacllemceno <n tae reletate akebstel eneie a a cee Meee 
Swelkens. << 32.22 552-6 = cece 310 GN Fete eat mate +n oe ee ieee See tae eieie s ioe le are toe Gasca eater ae 
Wellowmpereh 22.-.55....- 400 1h) eres el eee ters Re raet et Sac ere pee As Se ee os ee 

BOE seria clence se «c<yavt~ 1,190 Biase oS ees ac emai o ae eet re ate evel ee eer ewes: s 

Seines: | 
Pike and pickerel........ 940 ye tee ae eee ee Ieee ete Sesliectoante s {isi bes feet Seas arse 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) -- C33) Fs UNE AOS L/P te eT Be US | Ne ee | Cpe |e ee eae 
PHU S COM eee core aa sian 45 One ce secs nleese eas heme Ooo od lesions = sleet mee Farms 
Suckers;fresh.. -:...< 2... 85, 866 BO) Rae ae ati nseaee | Lee Sl ree ener hee es Lieto ble he Late. A 8 3 
Wellow pereh - 5-2-2. 1, 600 Sisk a seononsol haa sees [ae Sen el ee el atm os lpSibcaesc 

a | ee 

Mota A253 \s<ciacaia seen TUF 2 ON) pd GAS sises Soe prerelease | eee 1S te oe ee 

Lines: | | 
ALTON eee ee Te or tye 20, 668 874 600 45 4, 960 254 1, 500 75 
MNIte-GSh Wena) 5-5 < wale sense cenct een mins ce fe nance eeu ct wala | aaeiose ls | 50 | 2 

CE SU ee Ae 20, 668 874 600 45 4, 960 254 | 1, 550 77 

Grand potead < 2. <<c.-c=er 1, 509,122 | 43,228 | 266,593 | 18,645; 104,710 | 5, 282 | 387, 255 | 19,398 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1908—Continued. 

Michigan—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. Mackinac. Manistee. Mason. Menominee. 

Lbs. | Value.}| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. © 

Pound nets: 
Herring fresh: 2.2522... 46, 000 HOD ol as sais Siaptis eee at ate Satie etait se 73, 755 $922 
Herring. salted)... .2.-.- 2. IPLAWY | SORE ee Sa-socan jooaae dolla oseapaete|(sasecnne 3,817,900 | 83, 048 
Pike and pickerel........ 9, 000 290 Tekan ota selene | s,acdiale e106 [oie eo a eel OSS eee | eee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), 4 
ABUT Sk try, St Ee | 1S SOON e048 he Seacoast 2 3| 4, 925 320 

PRUTS CONG see Ss cc oes cice 10, 290 | OLGin|£.c Soke meine) aie Sesto llc aate cereta| See ae 910 65 
Suckers, fresh ....5...020: 207 SOV osaoeel = eee aacnce | ee ce eee ence ne ase Joesoeeee 6, 850 90 
Suckers, salted ........... [es 92203, COOK eo <1 O5 yea Bs Re 2S Vellore 8 ie eee 64,500 | 1,230 
[DTOUUGMTESN) <..2</cleiste Sonics | 136,068 1 206 Woe Pee fanless ee | emeehs Sens | eee 37,800 | 1,860 
MEO UWE SAUTER. 22 Serc.cs eas |G metols spemiee eet | Se AR eee allaakee a. Jnaocesosaclacosuess 18, 100 764 
White-fish, fresh .......-.- ) Pas | ORGYE |/o Sone S55 5\icasqos8- oe eric earner 10, 350 673 
White-fish, salted ........ 47 SOOM ic SOUS . Asisact Set aoe celecieece aasclteeeaces 2,000 126 
Yellow perch, fresh .....- 51, 050 DOTA 2c sem eis Som ame el sk eaterecs felleenye eer 8, 870 185 
Yellow perch, salted .....|..- bSbnde 2c] Sgenocos||asases 90a |poccesde|eogsssaoee Sessoes 5, 200 81 

MOTH osha et seen ines sces 878,004" |) 28,2020 bn s-c satel ccc mea|iace oe eel eereseers 3,551,160 | 89, 364 

Gill nets: = eee > iz 
MennINE ATeEShis. so2e ve ene fase cee oem erste ote wie 8, 440 $305" peiesceetises| bese Re 30, 800 510 
hinge or lawyer, salted...) 25-2. ee |saccceee 900 De eceeaers ol each nae I ace io dicin RTS ee 
Suckers;fresh .-.-........ |odgice nis ogallsiassinoen| ee ataciweee lees 1, 960 $31 1, 500 22 
ROUtAESD . cle cmcceeeinc | 77,760 | 3,360 | 142,200 | 6,200 98,630 | 4, 860 1, 250 63 
White-fish, fresh ......... 27,025 | 1,588 4,160 261 260 14. esate coeeeeleseeeee 
White-fish (bluefin) , fresh |.......-..- ih aeeeees } 18,300 72h) oak me Geom loseacs= 18, 640 475 
White-fish (Menominee), | 

SALTCO ASR eee. tea se | 62; 600) ) 2; 810 |e. 22 acec|ecesscee les ced eacie| ec tacce ee 
Wellowsperchisst< .-.<--—- [sesssnbeobe}isos555e 1, 050_ £2) | peepee eooG||Soossecs|\oonorocose-)/2s52-0° 

Otel sees2 sass cease | 167,385 | 7,708 | 175,050 | 7,606 | 100,790 | 4,905 | 52,190 | 1,070 

Seines: | a | ae 
suckers, salted..........-- 66,000) | 01, 446 ner ee deel ccicion el nee eee eee eee eee 

Lines: = | cil 
MNOUL Aes ses se seae ees Sos | S809 Tt NOD ON cer eeee es Benen a5 Posee aepo|Sooortec 1, 650 82 

Spears: ae ‘eee ier coe 
PIE OUEA Ack c oe ee Ses oe Se 560 | SAA Me eee ae |e enele [eae cee =| oe eee ee 

Granditotal .........-.. | 1,151, 296 | 39,390 | 175,050 | 7,606 | 100,790 | 4,905 | 8, 605, 000 |90, 516 

ry “i WS ~~ nichigen'—Condinued, su nee 

Apparatus and species. Muskegon, | Oceana. Ottawa. Schooleraft. 
| 

Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Pound nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads. -. 30 $2 ois cdc meister ereratore Spe aillerarevs cleo walei|iers cslole ae Oe ee eee 
Fresh-water drum ...-..-- 12, $00 193 100 PL oases dk ccie) le cme coe | Sats ee See 
Herning, imesh! 2.42.22. = 65,500 | 1, 284 | 38, 000 Ole eat ee eee 1, 650 $22 
[boy Corel Ch Ae wecessgenee 2,990 edi ope etepa joke ate felfiatataratata toe PRoteet vacate Penensee |e seasos=-||ss-s:2cc 
Pike and pickerel........ 309 QS ee sesiceloee lorestecter Nc Saectsooe BRESree pce bacclaccocmac 
Pike perch (wali-eyed), | | 

LITDS LTO ee Sapte 1,100 Qe cine ered ee rece ate allnfe sete =k Ge eas oes ee 
Stns eOMice eases emeaiee 2, 900 178 3, 200 | D4 lee aece oe als eames 1, 008 52 
(OL Ty ati hate ents Seeder seas 300 195 } 300 | 210; |. cet oh eatcls alee eee Eee 

Stiekers, iresh'. 22.525 <2 19, 04 228 | 2,000 | Oy Weary cave opelllvers eres 4, 260 54 
Shekers#salied as ese | aa eos Sehtcl| es ae eres Wat eee | orals fare see era crepes lc nears 46, 500 1, 046 
PROM MNeShiane saeiecniee <e 1,870 | 124 9, 080 | AbOWE SeNocenea ep oeac cee 48, 892 2, 057 
White-fish, fresh......... 750 57 7, 250 AGO Hl aeehitie ci leRep eles 146, 455 8,570 
Yellow perch, fresh....-. 9. 200 550 | 150 4|... sn coal | Sen eee | oe eee Re 

integer es sas nhc 116,795 | 2,959 | 25,000 | 1,490 |.......... levee 248,760 | 11, 801 
Gill nets: | ee ell sae | re 
Herring streshieeeeren ree 7, 200 SOO thse a: Gallise aeetse 13, 800 $640 38, 250 65 
Suckers: fresh: 2 eee can [nocapee sas «laa tase malbeoseee cee te cio eeis 720 6 1, 200 20 
TOW PReSbeeee fee ca se eae 3, 600 210 11, 980 605 38,300 | 2,090 82, 930 1, 499 
Wihtiteshgshefresin: 50s eh fees oon ees mice eee eee cere 300 19 27, 760 1, 659 
Wihite-fsh\(bluefhim);iresh\|/S.22. 2222222 a. 600 B0vescse. wceell Se oS Ae ee See 
White-fish (Menominee), | | 
AMOS Watiseets = satiate aallneciskie wees SS Gon Nooonenbiar| Sasecs so) msosaasiser|asesssas 20, 440 556 

Yellow pereh ----.-----.-| 20, 600_ (raya NEEeeaa ae eeeerioc 4, 450 64 |e. dcio2 Soins | Rees 

MGtale cee eee seen eee | 30,800 | 1,185 | 12,580 635 | 57,570 | 2,819 | 85,580] 3, 799 
‘Seines: | ao al a Pa wars 

Suckers: (sallitedisc.o22 Suse at ce repeats Shee eo | bss Ss ae rc ech meee pepe eee ees ea | 69, 200 1,557 

Lines: Sarat ial GR rs net | Se cae a 
TrOUlb Ge use tok eos ctisie eae Veer aia cyeiatsiael | Sees xe | Cece aa 1S raistnayaiel| Cec erwcaiete liste seer | 2,840 162 

Grand totalliensaecea see 147,595 | 4,144 37, 580 2,125 57,570 | 2,819 | 406,380 | 17,319 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903—Continued. 

Michigan. | Indiana. 

Apparatus and species. Van Buren. Total. Lake. Laporte. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Pound nets: 
BS Heke PUBS! ''s ccrstis sacle teres Gee Ne Bassas 2,470 AO lesen al temlceeee 20 2 
ES UtT ene S icy. Ae eer epee 3 BERS sl Caer fiesatern rates 630 $26 412 10 
Cat-fish and bullheads ...|.......-... eee Ae ee 310 UL aac catate jeisil tase aye ere | ors eee ee ee 
BG IS eres coe Soe eo mee allah: Abeer en hee ee RE ral aes ea 300 24 | 250 20 
TUREST OEM ey alto lg bin aera ara ay (ek ene eed [a 82, 900 453, 6, 615 142 | 1, 460 50 
GermManicanp 25s see ae se eee Nese 3,170 71 3,145 78 | Ps D5) 52 
erring: freshies. 22252). 1, 200 | $20 223, 370 3, 263 32, 065 870 | 13,210 422 
LO RrIne s Sa) tedese seer. wom |b nee ee | eines AvI08; S008 ROD S79 see co salllnc eee] am een aes 
Min ssOm AW VET acme eo eae eels race mate ee aS 3, 500 29 900 18 600 20 
Pikevandmieckerele ss) sees ves ae) 22 aie 23,034 | 1,017 100 9 15 1 
Pike perch (wail-eyed), | 
PROS Die eae oc Sa RS NeW Sy bocendec LOM SOS GO 1OdOUS. cas oe eee ee [eet Pa eee Nell Ae ac 

SuUTPeONL ae sane ek aoe 800 53 39, 730 | 2,428 2, 330 164 | 270 20 
CEASE eas eee Me 70 45 Pao Sey ll ObG ai rae a ea cytes ne eee 12 9 

Buckers Imes bse sate ce. 90 2 499,808 | 6,337 3, 055 52 | 600 13 
PUCKEISY SALEM esse ermene scot ec oa jaeca ees B0S;:O20) ||! V6 000h [Sens ae: c anal se Ste ee eee | 
PROM eIneSes 5. ee ae eco oe Hos coexme 351, 244 | 16, 956 2,615 170 | 750 48 
JUIRONTUES SETI 216 RERE een Si |e mae eae 20, 930 coro ees Sere Ree crsa tones selina caaee 
LERORT Uy SACL UAE 0 | pee eae a [ype eee be epee been Pt Ne re ete Be as ESF Cae 9 1 
NS TEUIR SIU See aS SSS Se | ee eee | 100 OA Beseempn as oseer ern Kanaer sas el 4k tad 
White-fish, fresh ......... 175 11 564, 226 ; 32,068 1,320 114 | 250 22 
Wiltitezfish salted) once ckulias cs oalee Sea 9852801] P10 88:L))| = o.- smece| ome eel Se eeaceae ee | eee 
Winuhe-fish, smoked sce sse\e. 258225: eee 350 Bia BARR mca me cots 2 Ve uinie. alse era| epee 
White-fish (bluefin)....-.|.......... sommes! 155 62/2 Se ace eee V5.5 oe eee 
White-fish (Menominee), | 

AREAS ei Re | ee | A 3, 126 (ol Sees Pe ees mam oy ACE oS. 
Yellow perch, fresh...... 530 | 14 95,690 | 2,081 28, 275 690 | 2, 250 110 
Weliipwaperch salted se. les ceo ae eee 5, 528 Fl eee ooeesee Sano = So ee ee 

SOLAS ese o cee 2 2, 865 145 | 6, 482,508 (187, 871 76,300 | 2,357 22, 233 800 

Gill nets: } Pratl ; ro 
TES ECC TO eISCENIR Ee eae a Dei Pe nt ete 220 LQ) | 2 Boao Se oleae koe alee eee ee 
Geng kGa TDs sen. -s-ea sale eesie one I ets orret ers 500 DAD Na ope = Sayed ae eee lz ete e Sen poe 
Herning. fresh. 2225.55... 115 | 2 103,675 | 2,509 2, 540 55 | 7, 500 140 
HERI SMOKE soe- ooo cect cniioe eee 2, 650 QD il 5A Shins cies Pa ea Sac ae ee eee 
ineionlawyercdtresh= so6 |. 5 ees oancne 6, 000 50) | 2-7 - See She Soe Ue ee | 
hing orlawyer, salted. ..|$..2.. 22-12. cc0. 900 ABH ou So eee. Gor SN ee 
akemnd piekerel oni. 27) Se elo a ee 1,120 Bille ee sass Sea | ctor a oe eee |e 
Bike perchy (wall-eyed)cc|h sse.2 asl eee on 1, 565 LE al Ipecac eer og I\cersis cs orsrvoes Poe aoe 
milekers, Treshas. ot... e es 180 | 4 15, 405 841 300 i) Rel lore tniacia 
Siekers! sal iedss.c-5 a< - scenes eae 2,570 DDE Sareea allies ae |. -Sessetes eee ee 
Mroutyiresh) i yan. 120 10 | 1,049,153 | 49,095 300 18; |. cco ee 
PRLOUiESa LCG ee =) 22 Gia |e oe eh na OF SOOM 2816) |= ae ose nelle eels Pe eee rete oe 
White-fish, fresh ......... 110 10 368, 933 | 20,758 35 3 | 210 20 
MMhinestshis Salted) 23-0 5|ameh cence cline coe cee ZO ODOM Le QD Tle rasahe excrete eps <crcrerar | net 
White-fish (bluefin), fresh|.......... heise atte Gd; SAORI 2,489) eis cose Rr. oe [eee 
White-fish (bluefin), | | 
BULGE Meee ee ee poe ia Se Taare 3, 000 300 | sco eis Eane es Ok ee | 

Whitefish (longjaw),fresh}..........|....-... | 2,905 ATG) Siceieemite aio eercetsen teers eee ee ee 
White-fish (Menominee), 

THU SDal O05 5 eS ea Beco LD Mey (DRE Se SG ele ert O33) saree eee eee bers) yall shen yee White-fish (Menominee), | 
SOULE eee eee een oleae Merwe callie Pa GDN O20 Al eraeo Goin cies chor ncl| parity SPDR tat oe 

Mellow perch 225/038) 10, 600 470 166, 629 4, 452 12, 550 310 | 62,310 1, 580 

ARO Derleth a Sn 11,125 496 | 1,977,654 | 88,506 | 15,725 392 70, 020 1, 690 

Fyke nets: Raeeae Rip aac an aay 
IBIRGKa NESS teacete< cee ee eer eek 240 20 PER) aco sees es en | 
BUR O-NS hs sate cee eee ne meme Sef mee on Teles esereiee se Eseries SEEPS eee 100 5 
Catfish and bullhead:=2:|0.-225.-2s|-2 <2 5.8 Te Re GACESE meet Cates S emote ASME see | 360 25 
(COOTETE Hazy ee Baas ay nl An ee a BSta-R BS Baste Aocel ame ee tate ee Rel Gee A Raa | 3, 250 260 
iPikerand pickenel es spas. ones see eo | eiconss 80 AD |e (oretastatols ies fos ee (Ss as aore  e ee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed)..|...-...... eae or 160 05 PY See Pree ees eer a 40 4 
DUG ErS ite ier. ser ase ek cee eer ps See oe 310 GUase once a 2, 600 45 
MelLOny Pere hes ween ee S| eee ee [---- 222] 400 EG. eae aes | eee 200 12 

eaten: Bec = ht Soe [pe een os PMOearor es eee 5, 950 351 
Seines: — = 

nikersand Piekerel 23. 2e |e see. ee ee 940 AO wether oe lho n ce Sac SSE See | Neen 
Pike perch) (wall-eyed)~ =|" 222-2024]. . Se SL SAON <li e OL |e a ae | nesrceees |e See eee Meee 
DUIS CON eee seen hone einai onan 45 De eee eae eee eee olla San Hm 
DUOKCTS Sires hs sero ont sale Sa ee | 35, 866 BOO |b cere ees Sees | sole Suv taets,| eaters 
Bie Kersssalteden) 35. 5c8 eae < leeueceee PARMA Ua hts 50 Cal RRM es Sey leet ee eres lle OE 
VEO pere hia saeco ake | ee ocores | =a | 19, 200 GIs} ey MeceReseetaes Seal | Namen aee ral Mea nh or well eg oe 

Sh cee Ga op ees pl la cee REN [yess Aaii Mersaee) aaa S00) 2) Raa aa 
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Table showing bi states, counties, apparatus and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Lake Michigan in 1903—Continued. 

Michigan. Indiana. 

Apparatus and species. | Van Buren. Total, Lake Laporte. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value Lbs. | Value. 

Lines: 
Mer MEL sa sca: Sal's oe ince ealeSeanaceal Ginaies Sor Sorell bier eieg 850 $17 2, 000 $26 
DUR SCOM. Sete e ea cle ecsleace nese eee. ae 70 $5 545 43 170 13 

(CENA Che egannes eee eaten BAAN | meerge sets een eee || Amro oe 32 20) Sas ome eee 
WO SEES BSE a See IE el Sore = oleae 71,215 | 3,442 240 18 625 40 
White-fish (bluefin)....-. as ety estrone ees 50 2 ee bawie’s Kinsella sinincelieel| cee See ee eee a 
Wellonwpereh <n << ss. | Be Se sae a seca 5, 000 187 3, 160 2. 6, 250 150 

Mothlee et emcc cee ce eee te | aoa seater aes 76,335 | 3,636 4, 827 191 9, 045 229 

Spears: | M 
PROUT ees ie ce cveie eeialie hols tema eke ls Sane 560 By ae eeeereeere errr oer ee |e 

Grand total. .2.262.-..2 | 13, 990 $641 | 8, 901, 708 288, 430 | 96,902 | 2,940 | 107, 248 3, 070 

Indiana. | Illinois. 
~~ — — — = —|— a 

Apparatus and species. Porter. Total. | Cook. Lake Total 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs Value.) Lbs. |/Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value 
= - | | — — 

Pound nets: | 
IBIS GRADES = crate Site ae clsecem tel aes more 20 Boe oie ae were iell ekg wie wie = lim wie ehace!l ol eer yerebel ree 
Buffalo-fish ............- 60 $2} 1,102 BB fo. 5 = Sa] oe ao a ae ain ole = welll ee 
IOI S oper sa enclose ee aoe leet ewes 550 Aa Woo cise calliseis- cones a eee ooallesic cis se Dee ee 
Fresh-water drum ..... 610 20 | 8,715 QM A No esedlaeeeete 35 $1 35 $1 
German Carp... 000.2 800 8 | 5,570 ASG eee Seek es 50 2 50 2 
Herring, fresh. .<..-.--- 2, 650 SE 47028 tT 378 i eee oes 52,500 ! 1,180 | 52,500 | 1,130 
Ling or lawyer......... 50 2/ 1,550 AO Pees Ga dh eee 720 11 720 11 
pike and PiGKerel a. -.- |) ne nln ainm 115 DO eres jesse tores ota ass ayers |e ae lo ereccpaee 
PUURLC OM os seeR6 sai ee | 180 12) 2, 780 TOG: peste cesors aisis eos 90 6 90 

GHiViaih = casa iecance A bene (pea 12 ST eens \eseeeae 12 9 12 
Suckers, fresh......-2.<. 200 5 | 3,805 LOM etaterotatyad Paonia rs 1, 500 “0 | 1,500 
Trout, TSR ota asese. os 250 16 | 3,615 Der detl cineca peeer tall eae Rimes 560 45 | 560 
Prout, steelhead |... -\.2.52|\xc aoe )s eels see 9 DopcrereDctetde | ood serllote ek weal e teen Ree 
White-fish, fresh ....... 200 16 | 1,770 152 Jbesocsae la5cSs22 140 | o 140 
Yellow perch, fresh....| 1,400 | 44 | 26, 925 844 |...-...-|-------] 19,600 480 | 19, 600 

Motale Vachiecssce sotees 5, 930 206 |104,513 | 3,363 (MeSoe rea eae sie 75,207 | 1,727 | 7,207 

Gill nets: a a al 
Herring, fresh... .-3-2.- 300 6 | 10,340 201 | 12,580.| $455 | 21,240 899 | 33,779 
Line orlaw yer, fresh -=.|) 2222 -|) 5.252 1) et Lake Sea 500 | 5 | 2,400 26 | 2,9 
Suckers stresh:. 30 Sco scek|e ate See 300 6 250 7 | 4,250 72 | 4,500 
Prout, ireshi. +22 5e.5<< 100 6 | 400 24. | 600 | 42°) 1335 96 | 1,935 
Whitefish /fresho2. os: -|o-.-202].222-08 |) as 7 ert PEO |wnes-c2 26 Cree eee 
Yellow perch ........-. 3,100 | 70 | 77,960 | 1,910 | 95,820 | 3,061 | 44,600 | 1,470 |140, 420 

TOtale. Pecc cence = i 3, 500 $2 | 89,245 | 2,164 |109,700 | 3,570 | 73,825 | 2,563 183,525 

Dip nets: | sha =a 
Ta IG C1 ny a Me ae hee egal | Meee eae] Pees = Wel Ke es sees (Bs Esme 6CO | DF: Gl PARRA SENET ry ce 690 
Melloweperchs esac oc. Hoe eee eeenee 2200 S03) /=se05 ae ea eee | eee Seat Paes = 22, 500 

otaleatets cht. tires wel hl oe ee oe (23100; fan, dao) |e ae 23, 100 
Fyke nets: i 7 =| te 7 Se aah 

Butiralo-fieh te - csen se easy eSeene 100 it SOREN a Seeas Eres sese sec saGi|-4 5045 
Cat-fish and bullheads. .!.......)....... 350 PEN eet be dee ona oneeessherreed eee 
German Camps sooo. ceccOs seco ee 3, 250 260 | 1,250 SAU ee Seer Aes es = 1, 250 
Ling or lawyer........- eset Saad Baar ser a eee yl So pe Mai Eero 600 9 600 
Pike pereh (wall-eyed)-|-......|| 22... - 4 BW ole oe ib oie eee | Acine wakel eee ne eee 
BUCKETS A cus sak cers selena ae tees 2, C00 AO? No cio he alent ene ees ele 
Mellow, pereh 75222 50.2722 Se Siok 200 12 | 2,609 130 | 8,950 140 | 6,550 

V0) Fi |S ee Beare ae meres ere ie 5, 950 301 | 3,850 180 | 4,550 149 | 8, 400 

Seines: TS ae =) | ai Beltane 
VE KELOLOTIE: Revs: 1s 0} armen ee ea Pena ARP Va SN Pea 19, 400 PEE: sete atereceal eterna 19, 400 
Suckers dinesh see. Ssauie see Sale ee ssi sees on|Seoa ues 1, 150_ PU pene e ele ae Aye 1,150 

TO tH tee none eck ol me cng ells ce Sel a eete an eee. aero | 20, 550 MSN ea ce aeclysaas2 = 20, 550: 

Lines: roe een pte hice fal a 
Ling or lawyer...-..... 500 5 | 3,350 48 | 4,500 | a era a Sa e 4, 500 
Svubreom sete eee | 90 Hf 805 6B aleee see lances ies comelall eee ena een 

CanOMs SS ac5s Oke Ae e Pie ee tal eyelet 32 BL Naaseease Vncnasce cane sndlnereeee| =e eae 
Drowtiee essere oe eee 240 15 | 1,105 On| See rae Yam sare |isiaSnoaterc ek ate el eee 
Yellow pereh .........- 1, 200 36 | 10, 610 278 | 71,350 | 2,350 .)------.-|...- ---| 71,350 

Oval | So capmae anti | 2,030 63 |_15, £02 | 483 | 75,850 | 2,440 |_--.----)..----- 75, 850 

Grand total .......... 1i, 460 | 351 215,610 | 6,361 (233,050 8,097 153,582 | 4,439 /386, 632 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 19083—Continued. 

Wisconsin. 

Apparatus and species. Brown. Door. Kenosha, Kewaunee. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: | 
IRI. e CSE e eee rsca acer cence Menoorac 627 
Cat-fish and bullheads... 900 $29 570 
erring fresh ...2202.5.5- 1€9,910 | 1,892 591, 310 
Herring, salted... =. - 9, 100 199 | 4,836, 300 | 
Pike and pickerel........ a 2,870 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), 

Pees... she seese tees 28,710 
SHUES COs 2 cee nce wicre cscs 4,370 

GAVIA: scuttle Oeeeaceccce- 10 
Suckers, fresh............ 19, 900 
Suckers; salted.....--<:-:| 92, 200 | 
DrOULMIKeSiis,caissece see a 89, 228 
MGW Salted aaa. sinec cis s= 17. 400 
White-fish, fresh ......... 2; 267 | 
White-fish (Menominee), | | | 
Tes iaee es aS ee ele el eee Sle astseoss | 700 — BRE ee ee eel sok Woodie ouieac/e amperes 

White-fish (Menominee), | | 
RO a Pee nese dc Chine Ltisaca cece te omen 4, 800 PIG Woks alba hs ales eee oe eee 

Yellow perch, fresh-...... + 10, 850 167 489: 480-1> 6;069"\-. 22 2228). hacen | 600 12 
Yellow perch, salted.....|..--------- Retin’ 15, 600 | Pa ee ee Beer (SS cp Sa dl Sere ser 

COG ee eee 144° 660: |. 2,622 | 6; 189/342 )148, 020 |... eee 49, 320 685 

Gill nets: . | 
Herring, fresh........-.-- 328,740 | 6, 290 77,540 | 2371 | 43,160] $1,640} 3,250 94 
meron lawyer fresh) 7o 22) see cee nella as eo ola Nese eee eR AeA 280 WO eee eae] olleacee soe 
Pike and pickerel........ 3, 300 OG Win ck cea och altct ayain'Gerererall eicete vetererer ll Spe army areal 2 a eee ee 
Pike.perch (wall-eyed) .. 2, 200 ENS gM PETE (a Ree a7) cal ein eter = ee Ben ee Sin 
muekers, freshoc.c. 25a. 61, 250 Cet US) Fee oy eee al eee sealed [eee te ASO | 1, 650 22 
NC MERESIELS cise taal aaiemiecl lenses tree ae elise cercisloep 506, 100 | 22,649 26,312 | 1,263 335,822 15, 884 
Nyinibesfishy iimesha ceed enitlnctciersterctec ar ntectorereye TOS GSO ph jr2ee dh som eee lee eset 6, 040 388 
White-fish (bluefin), | 

TGS S1a 8 Se Re ie Coenen dd fae eee sere Eee ee } SES 20M RSE Oil aera aloo sacar | 56, 650 1, 582 
White-fish (Menominee), | 
REE Sot See ee Bee ae See Se! eee 4056005) Ly TGOu oe. ee W eteaaersts | 4, 600 110 

White-fish (Menominee), | | 
SCA 3h GORE PAD GEE Ere ae ROnDO eee SEE | 645000} 2, S28 ace oetlts teens | avis Sresepe' eee 

mellow pereh -2..2<.222.- 357,680 | 7,942 | 123,740] 3,098 | 18,000 540 eee eee 

SRG) fe a AS ras eee ge ee 753, 220 | 15,182 | 926,860 | 36,956 | 87,752] 3,453 | 408,012] 18,080 

Fyke nets: | 
BIGGIE Dass saa. snes tnee 2, 000 
Cat-fish and bullheads... 41, 320 
German'Carp.........--.- 183, 530 
GMa or eee. 25. cce sania 1, 600 
Pike and pickerel........ 32,609 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .. 12, 640 
SIO Chee oe ee 828, 640 
IWihnibeGhass ost one feoce 300 
Mellowepereh 3s. a204245< 860, 850 

MGA et a tani Saaisiemceecas MeN scl Aeoll Ml eee ne SAS Saesderics cock sese4||-pedee6s Nice se eee 

Seines: | : 
Cat-fish and bullheads... 5, 640 BID tasecseeens|(seeotns [eek see s| Slecias safe |. sae al Ae seer 
German Carp....-.......- 363, TAO Wid B80 lee So Se seees hec etek Heri Ae fale ome eee eeeeceleet soos 
Pike and pickerel........ 15, 000 O00) |: MSS eESIe Akos | ences eee tel Pesaran | ankemobee Sem aee 
Suckers; fresh. ..2....22<- j Be | 
Suckers, salted 
Wellow.perchs2 2... ase 

otal. 32.5. os Facss ante 

Lines: f 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ..}..........-|--------| 1, 200 (CW see connie ||Goacase 4 leSocatoselncoodus 
“ihe c Ul) eee ae eeeiconr asomse lapvislelsinewmiae eee ale s< DAZ 705: DEON rears cte\|aeete cereal Cee ieetaieies | aie te 
IGRLONSPCTCD. « fajsssa/ocles ealleter classes lichens 4,500 TBS Pd Sin cratin cee oaks arya | ee eae 

OCHS pene «a. = wer averm S| meee oe aia eae ees 129% 97 Oil 3D, 2Gdh leche Sel wena Os eee eRe S er eeeeete 

Crawfish pots: 
LOE oI 0 Sora eae Taare DEY net: MAG (il Be gee ere eaariee enccs Atl ees aaen serene salaries 

Grand total)-.2...2.25-- | 8,464, 434 | 58,731 | 7,327,672 |198,075 | 87,752] 3,453 | 457,332 | 18, 765 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903—Continued. 

Wisconsin. 

Apparatus and species., Manitowoc. Marinette. | Milwaukee. Oconto. Ozaukee, 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. \Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

| | | 
Pound nets: 
Catfish and bull: | | | } 
MEAS iss eee ae sean [ee mtteces Sa Ss eeieoem se tall acre es hesecksecreycen =e ae 560 $15 )| 3 Sees eee 

(Grcems yao oye eae AS se AAS =| eae sl (one os Seer Nee en 160 HIRE SE Ge = ci cmec ec 
Herring, fresh.....-- 99,975 $1,498 |108, 040 |$1.320 | 37,650 | $712 989, 145 | 7,077 | 12,500 $220 
Herring, salted.....-. 6, 400 1925/2383 8000 oo 872) |eeeecee [rade eas 293, 200) |) 7; 280n) ee cee eee 
Ene Orlowiyeroses ples cseee steer a tecaten serene ertamaten leatoels ails ce ae ce ts eee 1, 680 15 
Pikeramdepreiwere leases ccc) tree soe lee cic so oe lOake Poiana oeeer Lasers 3, 050 200 || .cecmeeleeee cae 
Pike perch (wall- | | 

eyed), fresh ....... 300 | | RR cl Bbonare lbadoceaa aamemer 14, 725 802) |. cetera 
DHUNGEOM ss ace eases 2,376 | 166 980 70 336 24 2,165 13 308 22 

ORVA RR acre sSieisietey one dare re 4m | ste ee erecta 5 3 | 42 25 3 2 
Suckers, fresh ....-.- 9,950 |. 168 | 27,420 380 | 11,250} 200) 127,010 | 1,361 | 2,500 40 
SUCKErs; SAGER soos sees acl a woe ee 3, 400 BD! Hsicy dares Sal ereceeetate 25, 000 620) | cee sect 
rout, Tesh. << sen 221,640 |12,522 | 1,92 96; 6,250] 305 | 1, 490 74 | 68,337 | 2,833 
Trout, steelhead ....) 40 | Pyailtce oats moe cee ocanie ante (ae eae REE eee Gia somcc) (sHicn a5 
White-fish, fresh ....) 4,100) 265 1, 256 §2 2,060 | 168 50 3 1, 412 115 
White-fish (Menom- | | 

amee) inesIns hao Seas oe BERS GEABAReH Reeeee eancreD| Maser isos coos ncecase 250 ff 
Yellow perch, fresh.| 2, 050 | 67 4,545 375 14 

Motalsesses &. <a 50+ 346, 831 |14, 892 22,141 | 77,865) 3, 268 

Gill nets; | 
German ¢Carp.......- eS coer Hee pame cae oaeele eee S00) et Dio. sc kicee coleaeee ae ee eeeeeee 
Herring, fresh.......| 8,970 | 247 |114, 600 | 4,065 | 37,380 | 1,456 | 161,250 | 2,705 | 35,626) 1,214 
Ling or lawyer, | | | 
PRES MEI ese = 1s fen ai aise erereiaie tele ses ilo isiatorae Lecce sek 1, 690 Del SS sey ae cs 4, 200 Bi) 

SHUITSCOM chee cc cae] 280 DOM es ae .cl) oc. 2g bel eo becca | Set teya | Sie eee eee BOnOre poem 
Suckers iresh: =. <5,<)-\|<5 sco eetey ee /182, 810 | 4, 875 | 500 | 20 | 1, 250 25 lsc) ko eRe 
Proutsiresh 222.220 410; 740; 119,625 | 57,416')-2, 600 || (58, 537_| 25790)... ee] omnes 22,500 | 1, 164 
White-fish, fresh ....| 1,790 | 138 380 QOS aac te welll Note seals Genoa One ee 940 62 
White-fish (bluefin), | | | 

TAR ealke ee Ie See Hee e wee P40! OS EASE iis. se vreetels peek el isp ois ee ae ene 3, 750 152 
White-fish (Menom- | | | ; 

inee), fresh ....... ected Paes HN wie Th eas Pease | eae lniseiayrSe cel ee eee 12, 825 326 
Yellow perch ....... O;AO0R Gy WAS Ne Aoenrcelem setae | 10, 200 408 | 15, 980 450 | 12, 250 207 

| 

PRG tel Sera Berm severe 427,180 |20,178 |505, 000 |16, 951 |108, 517 | 4, 712 | 178, 480 | 3,180 | 92,090 | 3,160 

Fyke nets: | 
Cat-fish and bull- | | 

IbCAGS tee as Seep fecertya chee | meee eer 1, 400 NMecaseeerleespes- 13, 360 482. -\\ aac seine eer 
GermaniGanp sched otal ccighamcs ee | Ses eins cell eas ee pale steel neee leone 4, 800 120) || aetenerete eerie tar 
RGR UNO eee a cere te oe Ric anal aemoneia 600 SE ears [ee ean 1, 8CO 22) Ne ccemeelle genes 
Bike and -pickerel ..-)-- 22...) cos. 1, 600 ake ee tear 6, 075 328) | etefetetsia/at0)| ersten 
Pike perch (wall- | 

EVER) Swe es ej .ce Nscays@ayciste (bate oer 1, 750 O6 sav aes, Kee ee 16, 600 830024 ae sles 
Sekensemceesenewie: ae mies Ne eka TP LOD taal pele ogee (| hee 1984215). 981) 52a ee 
Yellow perch .....-- ISaeeSon5 eee G2A2B0N S20 | paw ses eee dle WAS) 780) P2348 Ie oe eer |e 

Se tail wees ahi oe inne 178, 680: |. 12664. |. perme Sees 385, 630 | 6,111 |i: gee eee 

Lines: | | | | 
mineroriaw swerve Se aleeiceen ce epee as leas Reet edesea| be rat 3, 250 | CER es apse eee sh ae 5, 600 52 
CaRTyOIILS he ea ei ep (ce es ares OOO UNG SOO: bess aiscns laces a ene cae eas Pace 21,240 | 1,168 
Mellow perch) ..2: 5-..|52. 5.222 BEE Pa eet aeal ad aciee 5V400)|) (2264). 325 SE) So eae oe eee ee 

Mote aes seo c3 pee ae ee ee |. %,'200, |, 9,800,), 6650) 0 274)) 2-2 eee eee 26,840 | 1,220 

Crawfish pots: | 
Cra Wilts thas asec oscar laceerobe \seisiwerate beieras tate cael Reveal Bee aas| ee =o 7, 680 240) lhecl. 33] eee 

Grand total .....-. \r74, O11 Be, 070 $96, 711 |27, 387 |174, 718 | 6,398 |1, 986,027 |31, 672 |196,295 | 7, 648 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903—Continued. 

Wisconsin. 

Racine, Apparatus and species. Sheboygan. Total. 
[a = ee =! a — 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs Value. 

Pound nets: | 
PEI OKADHSS: An ice mse hens 3] Se0 okeises cee nce tcf sececiek ma eeee seme | 627 $33 | 3, 117 $295 
PU ALOLUSh tee se A [Rae ae steel sereeras se lGomeeaceee [eat hAp ane kta gecsscel| eo oe oes | 1, 102 38 
Gatishand puUlbeagsls.cct saecalee cose cclemneneoenlaee nee oe 2, 030 63 2,340 74 
PIG ae ee ae mrss ctoete ee - eee eee eee 177 $12 | 177 12 727 56 
MES wacen TUM asec a| Scienccieeta| aes = orterall saree ats estecllaetesieeiee AA, eet Wee e 41, 650 666 
GG DNA Gri Ne papas Soe eos ssuroe Moedmeee lstcocss cant laemena | 160 8 | 8, 950 219 
Herning reshiw. ssc cccc|on scence =|eeeneces 82,120 | 1,188 | 1,678,650 | 22,393 | 1,997,445 | 28,159 
Renin me asalteclers seeneel tacos eee nc lone eee secre acc cate orn | 5,378,800 [137,784 | 9,487,100 | 240, 163 
Minsior lawyers. is-)2-| 25.5.2 2225) -s0+-=-- 1, 800 13 | 3, 480 28 | 9, 250 108 
RakevomadiprGkeneler = clecce  o- snel ects aetna gene see Seer 6, 920 414 | 30, 069 1,441 
Pike perch (wall- | | 

eyed), fresh ......-.- poseaeaads \eeSaacee ata serail alee Ad 47,135 | 2,260 | 148, 488 8, 309 
BiaTPeOMe a cee sae oceans nae eins actos oe | 180 | 12 10, 715 671 | 58, 815 3, 301 

Gavaares assets ac. t [enon mate mltetcyaatom oe fen oeec eee esis See e 60 36 1, 538 1,110 
SHekers reste <2 eon leo se see ce eeee cocina tor o00l| 198 | 224, 030°} 2,679 | 729, 193 9,116 
Suckers, salted .....-.-- ed eee aa ak Sonne me atiece’ Meme ta ae 120, 600 |- 2,955 | 424, 125 9, 510 
SLITOITH( ares Ae erecn AqSan asec! becoedae| 267,900 | 138,975 | 647,485 | 33,932 1, 002, 904 51, 167 
Mroutssalted s. 2-2. -2.- Rates, ee as [ee bohaey ee [eee 17, 400 98 38,330 | 1,819 
MEGUINSLECI MEH as cc oes ce telecine <a 120 | it | 160 16 | 169 ily) 
A UERDASSEe = aaa ecco on eae <= =f'sinaem LeSeoce onal posesesa ligase Soeolisccpond- | 100 6 
NWibitectishtreshy acoso Say soe 1, 950 | 182 | 13, 095 G48 | 579,231 | 33,181 
White-fish, salted .....|...-.....- Peles Bec 8 lei ae Els Bate csv tee ces 98, 235 5, 831 
White-fish, smoked....|.......... Poe ie | ae ater ole eof tetgmh hatt e alee Pee ee 350 35. 
White-fish (bluefin)-..|.........-. eee re elses [inte ernie mays ap eve rafetas ore llereiwiaverereconte = Nageececs 155 6 
White-fish (Menomi- | 

MICS) ures toss eas epee enews ete cease losserase 950 31 4, 076 114 
White-fish (Menomi- | | 
MCN RSH LEC noone ce tae eee ck Peiyocchlo abaeeerese Sasa sere 4, 860 196 4, 800 196 

Wellow-perch, fresh. .3|.2-24 5-22) | Be cbse 4,750 | 152 | 892, 860 | 11,593 | 1,085,075 , 14,948 
Yellow perch, salted ..|.....-.-.--. [pete Twice ice Rae IEE 15, 600 244 21,128 331 

——__—____. ~| —— | ———_—_—_ —_—_ 

"TARE Gh ee eat ete eel Perea eh oe Bonet 375, 497 | 15, 743 | 9, 060, 734 [217,255 | 15,722, 962 | 410, 216 

Gill nets: | | | | 
SERED ASS Raxco = em oe aa ase.< Se SoSel sai te eie| se eerie ee [Sea eiowiae Rae n See RA Stas a 220 19 
German) carp: ----. =. - [ewes aacehsecens os Piaesayeetcret eeeeaee 300 2 | £00 32 
Herring, fresh.......-. | 15 G25i| 9 OBGoON As osaee ae aes ese 826, 140 | 20, 732 978, 925 | 24,796 
1S i Byers aye gine OOS N(EY0 lye iS || tee tN le eh a A | ateeeaye [oor re ase eenen ees | 2, 650 212 
Ling or lawyer, fresh.. 420 Chi eas Gea seeae 6, 500 80 15, 400 161 
Ling or lawyer, salted .|.......... le otacign'-aaceseis deel sen senc lone oata-secce ctensle ne 900 18 
Bike and! pickerel << o)o2 2 ee Ieersereriie | iatoaee cseclaosess ec 3, 350 | 198 4,470 249 
Pike perch (wall- | | 

Gaul) wepeese pestered Seecoe assc seneaaed pooped erde nets 2, 200 98 3, 765 191 
SINR ROI A Dee See eae Ieee reese ca a seal (Ss serene eee fermen 280 20 280 20 
Suckers, fresh ......... 625 LSU seme s a se Laaaeee ot 248,085 | 5,659 268, 290 5, 985 
Binckersscalted 4.2. 9-2 2|tosscenin. || Meee ce ileeokincnins « eke eel ees Sener oe beeel eet SS 2,570 52 
Mroutetresh) <2 2s se..e6.5% 61, 785 S460) |osee Seecce See gaaae | 1,479,211 | 69, 435 2,530, 699 | 118, 692 
UROL SonlreG lee a eos Baae cera Gone oaa) Gee Aaatcas| CS ane ae REeRe ees o le Oncor 54, 800 2,376 
White-fish, fresh ...... 68 fir (Ce ES eee 25,848 | 1,859 395,026 | 22, 640 
Wiite=nshssaltedie seh <2 ccc ol ctlevoee posdnd Sebel baanceer Iiapeesatstos 3 creel to cveemre ters 20, G50 1, 257 
White-fish (bluefin), | 
reel eee subs ele erect ee fy Fo [ante 2 Pees oad | 308,445 | 10,636 | 874,285] 18,125 

White-fish (bluefin), | 
Shanda |e ee SS Ra eae Bemenael ace ceecscl Be seein cation CSGmce a Manone 3, 000 3090 

White-fish (longjaw), 
ARES Eee slow So Ok S| Sasorn acted) Sh a ese = los see Seed SE Cel oieeteeees Ss. Lic baskets 2,905 116 

White-fish (Menomi- 
TES) juin es} Oe eee 4 EAE er aes SSeS An Spee aeaee SAE Ges 58,025 | 1,596 94,189 2, 629 

White-fish (Menomi- 
TEGYe) A SINReS koe eee aol Secremocan ic Haceeee soert pores seeeacss| 64,000 | 2,923 139, 625 6,183 

wellow perch’ --ss25.2 | 21,325 potas lly See NE 22) Mariel ns, ee 564, 575 | 18, 646 945, 584 | 24,58 

THO; Se Se Se ee QO; G4Rgh ha; GO Wee a LECT ee | 8,586,959 |126,794 | 5,837,383 | 223, 597 

Dip nets: 
PEMOTNST) ae caw o1oks ieee 2b; O00) 1, C00m) ss ssc. | arse cee: 25,009 | 1,000 25, 600 1, 024 
Suckers 85 252-25. 55. 30, 000 TOO Reese 2 Wraacte tae 50, 000 750 30, 000 750 
Yellow perch ......... HOF O00 R25 500) 9. sas Salers es 50,009 | 2,500 72,500 8, 625 

PO tall ep Sek os teisans Aet TODAOOOT || AN2O Mee seme alee 105,000 | 4, 250 128, 100 5, 899 

Fyke nets: 
BTA CK BASS “ac cmete oat |e omets fara |s seca. cacao cess motels Oo tant 2, 000 160 2, 240 180 
Buia LO=ishy ess o- sola 2 a as= oe cinta eco as) easiest Nee eens een koe seal ack pete 100 5 
Gat nshane pmilweda: Vis = 28 252 |e 8 ee Se. ee 56,080 | 1,734 56, 440 1,759 
German (Carp. =. 2-6 -<\|a<2-sseccn| sess es) saseeiso'Ss lace ssebc 138,330 | 3,072 142, §30 3, 382 
EVENING: Paneer cee anee cel sec emaccl cc eee es el Meaestocaclaneete see 4, 000 51 4, 000 51 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Michigan in 1903—Continued. 

: 

Wisconsin. 

5 7 Grand total. . 
Apparatus and species. Racine. | Sheboygan. Total. ‘ 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Fyke nets—Continued. | | 
GEN CT ASWV'CR 2 <6 ckctal||. Sm c/aterese)aic logeedince ade oe so - fesbasegnl ins S2See SSS Baeos 3850 600 $9 
Pikeraned piekerels=3..0)- scien sso eeclacomameme haere esct 40, 075 | $2, 568 40, 155 2, 572 
Pike perch (wall- | 
CWO race wae anc emeAal acca @e aaHAS calves lew ciate ites ee ieeer 30,990 | 1,457 31, 190 1, 472 

LCR ORS aa cian = aces eee hiacince as sues Repos asccaie aes cre Orin lateore | 1,032,955 | 10, 854 1, 035, 265 10, 905 
AICO RASS ane cee tell seiere oheteke arse att crac al eyarse sie states jposebent 300 | 9 300 9 
RHELLO WW PELCRG. io sellin o—siceanillgs Hae depen eens meme [beer Sis cic 1, 672,860 | 15,170 | 1,080,010 | 15, 468 

BNC tl eee Beare ea atts lame iacets sa'a(doimas ase eos ose Wabce ces (2,877,590 | 35,075 | 2,393,180 | 35,812 

Seines: a | 
Gat-fishand bullheaas: |< 22-552 jecie = 2 =|scn<easese |e DSBS or 5,640 | 215 5, 640 215 
CHEMIN CRED Ne eee be ese tai Ps cee wre BSB ee oct eae ee 363,100 4,530 382, 500 5, 256 
Prkeiamed prekerel- a. < | ccece cine o-oo Sener toasclascoscoe 15, 000 900 15, 940 943 
Pike perch (wall- - | | . 

CVEO) poems encase | 31, 840 1,721 
SUUSsP COR. Pace ce eas 45 3 
Suckers, fresh ..... 63, 416 656 
Suckers, salted -. 397, 070 8, 169 
Yellow perch ........-. 25, 450 473, 

BE Lie cetaist acc sie ee 881,901 | 17, 436 

Lines: 
Ling or Jawyer....-..- 16, 700 238 
Pike pereh (wall- | 

(ERiAC10 I) ee eer ae ee loa cugne eral [ewes Seed Se ave scmerctoe Pere oe | 1, 200 | heal 1, 200 72 
SDR e(0 ye RS ees eee eer renin (Bae OerS pacaiee Gobel lee casche ete Bore ees eel seen ae 875 | 68 

[Ofry a5o) e ee 8 Se Sey Re Pen a eee a esis w eyoarl baie cnciiares sheet sts te aloe aera ace oa Lee ecto 32 21 
Tho 10h te Ne a ee ORS sire EN Pe Beare Pee cere Poke: or | 152,710 | 7,028 225,080 | 10,543 
ibite heh bliwerin ic. less. cclcces Sales as stems [ sretere crekate Pe ae ere Tatatet aioe 50 2 
BBEMO Wa DERCD, /sce scar) yan ce ee snl om au ~'o ede aacis soe joctecee 9,900 | 361 96, 860 3,176 

RCE Ree Pcs aes an Meee ste |srale crete area Ree ve | 172,660 | 7,561 340,747 | 14,120 

Spears: gaa cys > 
SRO senate eco deacon eae bos smiciacin | San le seis tian eee edhe A ence Lt aneeRee 560 34 

Crawfish pots: are | | 
Grangish eho Set Ne + 5h te |b5- en Seles SE ee ele 244,464 | 7,897 244,464] 7,897 

Grand total <.22S: 22: [ 204, S48 | $9, 242 370,497 $15,748 | 16,045,297 407,184 | 26,549,247 | 714,511 
| 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE OF CHICAGO AND GREEN BAY. 

The wholesale fishery trade of Lake Michigan centers chiefly at 
Chicago, Ill., and Green Bay, Wis. In Chicago in 1903 there were 
46 establishments, of which number il were in the fresh-fish trade, 
including oysters and other products, 3 in the oyster trade exclusively, 
16 were fish brokers, salt-fish dealers, and wholesale grocers handling 
salted fish, and 16 were engaged in the smoked-fish trade. The number 
of persons employed was 516, the value of property utilized was 
$957,800, and the cash capital amounted to $1,219,750. The products 
consisted of fresh fish, 37,943,566 pounds, valued at $2,488,804; salted 
fish, 24,818,100 pounds, valued at $1,374,961; smoked fish, 3,407,325 
pounds, valued at $252,245; lobsters, 258,415 pounds, valued at $51,565; 
shrimp, 113,285 pounds, valued at $10,815; oysters, 744,980 gallons, 
valued at $898,181, and 10,355 barrels in the shell, valued at $80,957; 
and clams, 4,712 barrels, valued at $26,584; a total yalue of $5,134,119. 
The products are shown in detail in the, following table: 
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Table showing products in wholesale fishery trade of Chicago in 1903, 

Product. Tbs oe, Veluwe. iy Product. | Lbs. Value. 

| 

Fresh fish: Salted fish—Continued. | . 
LSE Cel oS ee oe eee 551, 016 | $65, 624 Herring, domestic ..... | 1,016,000 | $26, $98 
LSAILY SSC tS gee eee 406, 597 295L79 Herring, imported..... | 11, 940, 200 596, 924 
Um alO-OShi. se o= ces 282, 363 15, 542 Lake herring. .....- <<: | 1,925, 000 . 61,975 
Cat-fish and bullheads. . 283, 985 18, 562 Mackerel, domestic ....! 92, 000 8, 670 
CEG) he a eee 1,134, 224 63, 885 Mackerel, imported....) 1,132,400 133, 687 
MEO ee oe cee cciscenee cee 357, 291 21, 378 SalmOMee eee ae teeeee | 1,082, 000 56,880 , 
LOS PTT 2) 6 io 122, 082 7, 243 Stoekefigh) i422 koe oe ec | 391, 600 45, 086 
Fresh-water drum...... 162, 294 4,143 | BUCKETS 4 elem \arepe ce 195, 000 5, 460 
German carp 1, 275, 555 ATG Boat MELO, ut) 5 shat = i Bia ee 174, 000 10, 440 
Haddock .... 104, 033 Beco mW ihtte-tsh! .22 he ccc. cs | 51, 000 3, 825 
Halibut ..... 2, 134, 469 177, 717 || 
Lake herring 3, 082, 968 194, 983. || MRO NE ies nia ceteee eetee oe 24,818,100 | 1,374, 961 
WMaelcenrek 7. s5ahes mses 142, 810 14, 519 |) | : 
Pike and pickerel ...... 704, 915 38, 224 | Smoked fish: | | 
Pike: SrARss <4. ct esis 696, 532 ESCO EE @ ose se eee oe eee 1, 468, 500 | 121, 250 
Pike pérch (wall-eyed).) 2, 473, 656 165, 880 | Finnan haddie.......-.| 40, 025 2, 680 
Red snappers.......---- 546, 966 cepalae) |i) Ialeraehye = oe eooascedese 912, 500 22, 830 
SEG ine eae aes 1, 422, 049 118,470 || Lakeherring........... 465, 000 | 3), 240 
pues Sts: Saleen hi 309, 694 98, PASM: CGalmiOres 33 535.c2.'.0453 | 136, 000 17, 680 
SITS eae ee eee Reese 797, 720 (Foe ellie AS abbey AC eos aanancos 153, 300 | 23, 705 
Spanish mackerel ...... | 102, 604 2 ODO MeL MOUs sete aerate estos 92, 000 | 11, 850 
Sturgeon, lake.......... 102, 037 12, 240 WWiktite=fishiie stews eccee 20, 000 | 2, 460 
mamevere sects ead ol 25. 1, 528, 427 38,670 ||  Miscelianeous.........-. 120, 000 | 14, 600 
TEYOUt: RA ss eS ae ae 8, 323, 801 533, 007 ——_—_ —__—_ 
VLE ICCS TS) ee 5, 467, 975 431, 465 Rep OeG See oe Gh SS, Meee | 3,407, 325 | 252, 245 
White-fish (bluefin).-..| 1, 921, 119 96, 367 || } 
Mellow perch... ...---2 2, 662, 63d | 142, 329 || Other products: | 
Miscellaneous ......-..- 343,741 | ZOGPSS Os SEODSUCTS) sees acemeet 258, 415 | 51, 565 

Slain eye ee a | 113, 285 10, 815 
GUC) hh pl ee ea 37, 943, 566 | 2,438,804 || Oysters, opened. galls. .| 744, 9&0 ~ 898,181 

: |. Oysters, in shell..bbls- -| 10, 355 80, 957 
rei ed fish: Wig CG SUIORSS a teps ct yrereelsrot dome} 4,712 26, 584 

TIC TOVICS |. +s 5is1as.0.0ci0 182, 000 | 9, 036 | 
Comdmamed2.- 2... asses 2, 120,300 | 116, 700 ot ral pee oars ak Se Ae Jenseecceesse | 1,068, 102 
Cod, boneless.......-.--. 4,421, 600 | 301, 460 = 
dO) SV eee ae 95, 000 | 8, 420 otal wales see s2 sss eee nena 5, 134, 112 

| 

In the wholesale fishery trade of Green Bay there were 5 establish- 

ments. The number of persons employed was 71, the value of prop- 
erty $84,760, and the cash capital $60,500. The products consisted of 
fresh and salted fish, crawfish, and oysters, and amounted to 9,351,642 

pounds, valued at $362,944. The quantity and value of the various 
species handled are given in the following table: 

Statement of the wholesale jish trade of Green Bay, Wis., in 1908. 

Product. Pounds. | Value. | Product. | Pounds. | Value. 
| 

| 
iBlRGks DRASS oes! a5 otc = 3, 740 $378 || White-fish .............<.5- 179,607 | £13,440 
iP lheP Teri a aeahe ees See 15, 006 1,240 || White-fish (bluefin) ....... 1.5 739 | 4,¢19 
Cat-fish and bullheads..... 32, 667 25403) Kellow perch . -2 22. ..02c8 | 1,978,194 | 64, C60 
German carp -------2+..--- 624, (55 RBSo 2s Otinenhishy 2) 4 sere: Sate Saas 22, 724 | 1, 805 
(URES 230 ah ee ee eee 860, 177 PED EASED taxe (ints) le See eee ee 3, 140,520 | 94, £50 
Pike and pickerel ........-- 309, 242 es OOO! WG GTB TIBI 2 2k cee ok sec 217, 000 | &, 750 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike) ZUR (Oty eed OLN MOMSUCES eles la(e meta =iais etemla 119, 847 | £3, 644 
BUCKEIS ses =- pace meee aera 937, 440 20, 880 | | === 
“Li a A a SR ae OR Aes Po ballencesece le aoe | 9,251,642 | 362, 944 
MVLCIDASS: Sis oo 2 ieee 37, 105 1, 980 | | 

FISHERIES OF LAKE HURON. 

Fisheries are conducted on the American side of Lake Huron from 
Detour to Port Huron, but by far the most valuable fishing grounds 
are in Saginaw Bay. The fisheries in St. Marys River as far up as 
Sailors Encampment, those in Saginaw River up to a short distance 
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above Saginaw, and those in Cheboygan River during the spring are 
included in the statistics for Lake Huron. 

The number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Huron in 
1908 was 1,704, of whom 51 were engaged on vessels fishing, 16 on 
vessels transporting, 1,450 in the shore or boat fisheries, and 187 were 

shoresmen employed in various capacities. 
The investment in the fisheries of this lake amounted to $851,639. 

There were 15 fishing and transporting vessels of 188 net tons, valued 
at $45,700 and their outfits at $12,995; 606 boats, including 5 steam 

tugs under 5 tons, $4,600, valued at $45,173; and 22 gasoline launches, 
valued at $22,550, were used. The fishing apparatus employed in the 
vessel fisheries was valued at $25,625 and in the shore or boat fisheries 

at $216,981. The shore and accessory property was valued at $387,115 
and the cash capital amounted to $95,500. The products of the fish- 
eries ageregated 14,455,209 pounds, valued at $450,318, of which 
12,891,079 pounds, valued at $372,886, were taken in the shore fish- 

eries, and 1,564,130 pounds, valued at $77,432, in the vessel fisheries. 
Since 1899, the year for which the last canvass was made, there has been 

an increase in the fisheries of Lake Huron of 463 in the number of 
persons employed, $376,686 in the amount of capital invested, and 
2,036,882 pounds, or about 16 per cent, in the quantity, and $142,240, 
or 46 per cent, in the value of the products. There has been a substan- 
tial increase in the catch of all the more important commercial species 
except yellow perch, which, while decreasing in quantity, has increased 
in value. Most of the increases may be traced to the new fisheries 
established between Alpena and Saginaw Bay and to the larger num- 
ber of persons employed. 

The most productive forms of apparatus used in this lake are pound 
nets, gill nets, fyke nets, and trap nets. Pound nets are used along the 
entire shore of the lake, but the most profitable catches are taken in 
Saginaw Bay, which is well adapted to this method of fishing. Since 
1899 quite extensive pound-net fisheries have been established in the 
vicinity of Alpera and along the shore south of that town to Saginaw 
-Bay. The men engaged are mostly from Bay City and vicinity. In 
the vicinity of Alpena the pound nets are set in from 20 to 40 feet of 
water, the depth decreasing south of that place. In 1903 these fish- 
eries were quite successful, but in 1904 they were almost a total failure, 
due, it is thought, to the cool summer. 

Some of the Bay City dealers either have offices at Alpena during 
the summer or employ agents to visit along the shore and buy fish of 
the fishermen. One of these dealers employed a 50-horsepower gaso- 
line launch to transport fish from the pound nets in that vicinity. 
During 1904, however, fish were so scarce that the use of such a 
large boat proved unprofitable, and it was sold. Practically all of the 
fish taken in Saginaw Bay are sold in Bay City. Some of the dealers, 
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to induce men to engage in fishing, furnish them with twine and in 
return are allowed to handle their catch. The dealers retain from a 
third to half of the catch, according to the amount of twine furnished, 
and pay the fishermen the prevailing market prices for the remainder. 
In many instances this has proved a disastrous venture for the dealer, 
as he runs the risk of a poor fishing season and the tendency of the fish- 
ermen to sell to the dealer offering the highest prices, notwithhstanding 
their contract. In addition, the same care of the nets can not be 
expected from the fishermen as if they were the sole owners. 

The pound-net season in Saginaw Bay is from about the first of 
April until early in July, when the nets are taken up, to be set again 
about the middle of September and allowed to remain down until the 

latter part of November. The depth of water in which they are set 
varies from 8 to 35 feet, though comparatively few are set in more 

than 20 feet of water. It is only when a long string of nets is set 
that a greater depth is reached. The sizes of mesh in the pound nets 
along the lake are from 5 to 8 inches in the leaders, 4 to 6 inches in 
the hearts, and 2 to 4 inches in the cribs or pots. In some instances 
where the mesh in the sides of the eribs is 24 inches, those in the 

ends are 2} inches. The length of pound-net leaders varies from 275 
to 550 yards. In the Saginaw River, which is only a few hundred 
feet wide, the length of the leaders is necessarily much less. Owing 
to the rocky character of the bottom between Saginaw Bay and Port 
Huron, and the difficulty necessarily encountered in driving stakes, 
pound-net fishing is not followed very generally along that portion of 
the lake, one firm usually doing most of the fishing dene in a locality. 

he value cf pound nets in Lake Huron varies from $25 to $400 
each, according to the depth of water in which they are set. An 
average value would be about $150 each. A pound net ordinarily 
will last about four years, its length of service depending upon the 
eare taken of it, the character of the fishing grounds, and the weather 

encountered. ‘The most valuable species taken in pound nets are her- 
ring, wall-eyed pike, white-fish, yellow perch, and suckers. 

Gill nets rank second in importance among the different forms of 
apparatus. They are used along the entire length of the lake, though 
to a rather limited extent in Saginaw Bay. Over two-thirds of their 
entire catch was taken by steam vessels, including three from Alpena, 
two from Ausable, and one each from Cheboygan, Rogers, and Harbor 

Beach. When steamers are used gill nets are set in from 25 to 100 
fathoms of water, while with sailboats the depth varies from 8 to 40 
fathoms. Trout is by far the most important species caught in gill 
nets, though large catches of white-fish, Menominee white-fish, yellow 
perch, wall-eyed pike, and suckers are taken. Between Saginaw Bay 
and Port Huron gill netsare very commonly used during the summer, 
between the spring and fall pound-net seasons, in taking yellow perch 
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and occasionally Menominee white-fish. The sizes of mesh used in gill 
nets varies from 3 to 44 inches, the former size being used mostly for 

perch. Gill nets are set in varying depths of water upto 100 fathoms, 
the latter being found off Thunder Bay light, near Alpena, where some 
of the deepest water in the lake occurs. The same method of pre- 
serving gill nets is followed as on some of the other Great. Lakes, that 
of allowing them to remain from fifteen to twenty-five minutes in boil- 
ing water in which hemlock bark has been placed. At Alpena it is 
customary for the fishermen to buy hemlock sirup from the tanneries 
located there. This costs 75 cents a gallon, and is about as thick as 
molasses, 1 quart being used to 40 gallons of water. 

The catch by fyke nets ranks next in quantity to that of gill nets, 
though of far less value. The most of these nets are used in Saginaw 
River. 

Trap nets are used in various localities from Detour to Harbor Beach, 
but very seldom below the latter town. These nets are set in from 4 
to 15 feet of water and catch principally suckers, except in a few 
loealities where yellow perch and wall-eved pike predominate. They 
are often set in January and allowed to remain until the following fall, 
being removed from the water while the ice is breaking up in the 
spring and making in the fall, to prevent injury to them. These nets 
are yery convenient to move from one ground to another, as, instead of 
stakes, anchors weighing from 5 to 35 peunds each are used to hold 
them in position. ‘Two sizes of anchors are commonly used for each 
net, the larger ones for the ‘‘outhauls,” or back of the net, to hold 
the pot in position, and the smaller ones for the heart. Trap nets are 
sometimes entirely submerged, while in very shallow water a portion 
of the net extends above the surface. When submerged the nets are 
located by buoys, except when the owner does not desire their location 
known, in which ease he has a system of his own for marking them. 
The legislature of Michigan, in 1904, passed an act prohibiting the 
use of trap nets in Lake Huron after January 1, 1905. 

Seines are used at very few localities along the lake, the most 
important seine fishery being located at Pine River, Arenac County. 
The principal species taken were wall-eyed pike and suckers. At 
Cheboygan the catch was confined exclusively to white-fish, while at 
Ausable and Oscoda both suckers and white-fish were taken. 

An important fishery with spears is conducted during the winter in 
Saginaw Bay near the mouth of the Saginaw River, from the Ist of 
January until the latter part of March, the length of the season vary- 
ing according to the severity of the winter. Four hundred shanties 
may sometimes be seen on the ice at one time during the height of the 
season. There is usually one man toa shanty, which is from 4 to 5 
feet square and is heated by a small stove, the entire outfit costing 

about $15. The spears have a handle from 8 to 10 feet long, to which 
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is fastened a line 16 feet long. The catch is sold to local buyers, who 
drive on the ice among the fishermen while the latter are at work. 
These buyers ship very few fish, but sell to the wholesale dealers in 
Bay City. 

The most valuable species taken in Lake Huron are, in the order of 
their importance, trout, wall-eyed pike, herring, suckers, yellow perch, 
and white-fish. With the exception of herring and suckers, the greater 
part of which are salted, they are sold mostly in a fresh condition. 
Practically the entire catch of trout, except a few taken in pound nets 
and trap nets, is caught in gill nets at depths ranging from 8 to 100 
fathoms, or an average of about 50 fathoms. The greater part of the 
catch is taken north of Saginaw Bay, where the water is deeper and 
more suitable for them. There is also a profitable trout fishing ground 
off Harbor Beach, but the season there is considerably shorter than in 

the upper part of the lake. The spawning grounds for trout are so 
far distant from this place that it takes two days to reach them and 
return. The distance is too great for the sailboats, and the one tug in 
this locality seldom visits those grounds. For this reason very few 
trout are takenafter the ist of August, when they begin moving farther 
out in the lake toward their spawning grounds. The average weight 
of trout in Lake Huron ranges from 3 to 8 pounds, the larger ones 
being taken during the summer in deep water. Trout are usually 
eviscerated when sold, because otherwise they do not keep so long as 
many of the other species. 

Practically the entire catch of wall-eyed pike is taken in the shore 
fisheries and mainly in pound nets. The most prolific fishing grounds 
are in Saginaw Bay, where these fish are taken in large quantities, 
especially during the spring, while on their way to the rivers to spawn. 
The average weight of those taken in Lake Huron is from 2 to 3 pounds 
each: It is said that in some localities the size was greater in 1903 
than for many years. As there is a constant demand for wall-eyed 
pike they are usually sold fresh. 

Herring are very plentiful in Saginaw Bay, and many of the pound- 
net fishermen depend almost entirely upon this fish for their profit. 
As the demand for fresh herring is not great, the catch is usually 
salted and put up by the fishermen in kegs, or half barrels, holding 
about 115 pounds each. After the fish are received by the dealers 
they are often removed from these kegs and repacked in buckets hold- 

ing from 6 to 20 pounds, in kegs holding from 20 to 50 pounds, called 
quarters, and in kegs holding from 70 to 115 pounds, called halves. 
In repacking, a new supply of salt is necessary, for the fish have 
absorbed most of the salt originally used. In the preparation for 
salting the herring are cut either down the back or the belly, but 
usually the former. When cut down the back they are called ** flats,” 
and when cut down the belly they are termed ‘* ciscoes.” The former 
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bring a slightly higher price owing to the fact that they pack better, 
and more can be put ina package. They also absorb the salt better 
than ‘*ciscoes.” In some instances salt herring are sold under the 
trade name of ‘family white fish.” Lake Huron herring average 
in weight from one-third to three-fourths of a pound, though an ccea- 
sional one weighing 3 pounds is taken. 

Suckers are caught from Detour to Port Huron, but the largest 
quantities are taken in the Jake off Cheboygan and in the Cheboygan 
River at that town, and in the Saginaw River. At Cheboygan they 
are caught principally in trap nets during the spring, usually in May, 
while in the Saginaw River they are caught in fyke nets and pound 
nets from November 1 to April 15. About one-half of the entire catch 
of the lake is salted and the remainder sold fresh. Suckers average in 
weight from 1} to 2 pounds each. 

Yellow perch ordinarily bring a small price, an average being from 
# to 14 cents per pound. Along the Saginaw River, however, during 
the winter they are shipped to New York City by the fishermen and 
net them from 2 to 9 cents per pound. They are taken mainly in fyke 
nets, pound nets, and trap nets, and are all sold fresh. Perch vary in 
weight from 6 to 11 ounces each on an average. 

With the exception of sturgeon, white-fish ave the most valued of the 
commercial species taken in Lake Huron. They are caught in every 
county bordering on the lake, but are most plentiful around Little 
Charity Island, near the entrance to Saginaw Bay. This island is the 
property of a fishing firm at Bay City which supports a very extensive 
fishery there. White-fish are sold fresh except at times during the 
summer, when the flesh becomes soft from the extreme heat. The fish 
thus affected are salted before being marketed. In this process it is 
customary to open them down the back, as they do not keep well if 
opened down the belly. Practically the entire catch of white-fish is 
taken in pound nets and gill nets, the catch with the latter being prin- 
cipally by steamers. The average weight of white-fish taken in Lake 
Huron is from 2 to 3 pounds each. Off Caseville they are frequently 
taken weighing 17 pounds each, and one was taken in the fall of 1908 
weighing 19 pounds. Those weighing 5 pounds or more are called 
jumbos and sell for double the price of the smaller ones. 
Among the other species taken in this lake that assume some impor- 

tance in certain localities are pike and pickerel, Menominee white-fish, 
rock bass, cat-fish, long-jaw white-fish, bullheads, and sturgeon. A 
few other species are also taken incidentally along the lake, but are of 
less importance. 

Except on the Saginaw River very few fishermen along Lake Huron 
ship their own catch, but sell to local dealers. At West Bay City and 
Essexville there are five dealers who handle practically ail of the fish 
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taken in Saginaw Bay west of Sebewaing, and also many of those 
aken as far north as Alpena, as has already been stated. 
Saginaw River.—The fisheries of Saginaw River*are prosecuted. 

from its mouth to a short distance above Saginaw from November 1 
to April 15. The greater part of the fishing is done through the ice.- 
Several species are caught, the most important of which are suckers,. 
yellow perch, wall-eyed pike, and pike. The catch is taken chiefly 
with fyke nets and pound nets, the latter being used with more profit: 
during the fall before the ice forms. The depths in which fishing is- 
carried on varies from 3 feet in the upper part of the river to 22 feet. 

near the mouth. 
In most cases the fishermen on the Saginaw River ship their own: 

catch, the greater part of it going to New York City. A few of the 
dealers in that city have buyers, who go up and down the river buying” 
fish directly from the fishermen. The fishermen who ship their own 
catch have live-cars, or large boxes, in which to keep the fish alive 
until ready for shipment. They can thus take advantage of good 
markets, and are to some degree independent of the dealers. The live- 

cars in common use on the river are 16 feet long, 5 to 8 feet wide and. 
deep, and are divided by one or more partitions. Some of the fisher-- 

-men have an apartment in their cars for each of the principal species.- 
This arrangement saves assorting them when shipments are made. 
The cars are usually built of 1-inch white pine, and occasionally of- 
hemlock, from 500 to 700 feet of lumber being required for a car. 
White pine is much preferred on account of not getting water-soaked. 
quickly. The cars will last from four to thirteen years, according to 
the care taken of them. It is customary to take the cars ashore and- 
clean and dry them about once every two years. 

The following tables show by counties the extent of the fisheries: 

of. Lake Huron in 1903: 

Table showing by counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Hurov 
tm 1903. 

On ves- | On ves- | In shore | 
County. sels fish- selstrans-| or boat | Shores- Total- 

ing. | porting. | fisheries.) ™©?- 

INIEOI, SH Akon Seas nao s ee Beco Goc DO SUE ACU oS eeGU Cee Ore losaeneoee= case care ile | eaeee tas | 1}. 
PAM BIN ee a can pera si aa r= er aerate wha A aieiwin el erepac 21 3 | 83 | 30 | 137 
JST EG is Se Shorsonaccce jpUnooaqobs JobcesbooFosueodass paceeaeasoos Ip edene qos | $2) cece ae | 82 
Tae Sopot Sat abe ea ode Bens Tee Reeed ees oe meen e Sad Coco rescen 10 600 | 61 | 671 
Cheboyeanies We tee Seige 2 eee ne ee. BE ee oe | Gt eee 76 | 21 | 103 
CHAP DCW Al 2.5 mince seer ee eee eee ee oS eieeree poet oe einalMes-e sists (nie ae ese er 39 | 6 | 45= 
12 10h R00 ee eee Lee eee ee esr ins ae sek meres ae erels Griseeoe se cel 174 | 23 | 203 
ICCC» Fe eee PE mace Sen aha Son pee aon ae aC oe TOeEE DSi) rae 122. | 11 146-- 
MleigterH 0). < 35.20 ere eT eee es. Renee Oe ter ho ee ae | WT iiosan ee |) S07 
ipresmue USlG\s,..22,. sso=.2-ca2 t.enige eee ss deminane eee a= ie ile Ape Saat Na ey eee sop 19° 
SSIES Ree Seeeeor hs oor Se coabo bat aoSeepaduobROsenods Iscecsmnour [eorex erates 75 | 5 | 80 
CG Ets eRe OE RS, En Vi RM SG ie (i Sea ena | 3 | 16 | 30 | 49™ 
Shull sels see cee oe ine Stee Pe a iaas jae me re eR ee a | ream eeee  ererc Se | S3p Race cee 33-- 
STUN CON Sle acter tense eran ei la remeron s Sores cua Sl elage orate Mera temyerserays)| etm melas le Sis Brae sara eee 18 

Mey illo * Ee be Bh) = oan se Se ee ve 51 16| 1,450 | my Pali 
| J 

F. C. 1904—44 
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Table showing by counties the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Lake 
Huron in 1903. 

. | Alcona. Alpena. Arenac. Bay Cheboygan. 
Item. Sages 

| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 
| | | 

Vessels fishing ..........------- ees ee 8 3 | $9,000 |....- ats oid Ui. SNe ante 1 | $3,000 
POWMBALC ST. 2 earer~ oe we caecise cee eae les masa ets DD) [keepin ine chemo Neots a0) cee tae cameras Le eee 
CRHERY es tae ee HE nn at PRs like oe eae tee A O50 2 cal oe aN, 2.2 aS ee ee 1, 500 

IMESSCISM VAM SPORE: = a 5,< seca reearndiac ae =] lstols =iereta= 1 OOO) Sere a late 5), | BLS 700m eee eee 
Boe OG See ae a Oa ee SY | eS, Ea Ae JSS SeAG| Shee Semeten 40 ||... sss }eee ee | See 
GD UB Eire pat rete = pats Ries rate seca eee sre toe eres Hone 250 Wissen. eae (ae eaeee 1,550) | s50 Shee 

Boaisae se oho Uh Sie eee 9| $525] 43 3,410 | 52) $1,345 | 147 9, 685 29 2, 810 
Gasoline Taunches 2 se sc- she... te ca cdfeeh all ovo, < acail eeeeie ee ante 1 | 1,500 6 6, 400 1 800 
Apparatus—vyessel fisheries: | 

Gull meters. 25. ~'S 5-5 5,c a3 eects Se ees | 740 SDL! OT a Perea ale eee bed PP ee et oe 300 3, 600 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 

RS CHIIVES SerB co Bataan Seca eee Fee eens pig Ute eotaeee 5 285 6 126 3 60 
Gil B Issa eth oars oe ce seks lie Jom] 25 | 353 2,665 | 16 | 48 | Soe cliee ceases 306 1, 720 
IPOUMOEMETSS Soo. seen nneeees ss 12 | 2,450} 82) 19,500] 73 | 11,170 | 310 | «39, 485 8 1, 045 
EBERIP CIS i sees ee sink wee toes 29 | 325 | 30 850 | 30 | 845 | 250 7, 285 95 4, 685 
POU CTS ir wa.e c oes .cfa cleo de. oe lama Woe anwar ge ete etaiare sree 1 0: | 150 | 167 4, 628) | Sees eee 
TPMT S fos ac chad 3 taanioete we blnatoee SSS EOE a sateen ee ee crte Cech fae pe ame ers [Oot Bcc c 10 5 
LCG Sete ake Ss Te ee So re a le rovaha| teers eee Wetinaaseetlaeee = Bie Wea e 3 
Spea Ise h oka bo eit eat aT aS pa aan tee Se ee See Aaa 4 lestesetine 400 1, 200 3 4 

Shore and accessory property..|....-. | 830 |...-- 40,150 |..... | 5,885 |-...- 160; 49D0)| Sees 8, 600 
(ASS CEN (328 sob eoo edb aceSes [seo 2c) Ponageos| aso 20; CUO" | 2 ects eeceriee faa ee 30, 000 Saesee 8, 000 

ENGL Che eee ee erence eal Oe ae |, 260 Ho. 2: 115, 675 |....- | 26 22R 22 278,566 |...... 35, 882 

Chippewa. Huron. loseo, Mackinae. |Presque Isle. 

Item. = Te ae SSS SS SoEy 
No. | Value.| No. | Value | No. | Value. | No. Value, No. | Value. 

VIESSGIS FISHING © sooo Mein okt nt oranclacheee=-| 1| $2,000 | 2 | $8,000 |..... ta taerace 1] $2,000 
MOUMMALE A275. o> 2s = omsee shine cfoasee \pocepene PAS aeeeeiee Oo ilsceiae selene 1 aes Sere LOM) 253 ee 
COOUEGEN sere oie Cee coe ate oe | rare eae tetas at 645 |=. 5--| 2, B00 cs'28 once bees 900 

IBGRUS Eee tS ceive aca 36 | $2, 930 92 | 12,875 | 55) 4,660 | 43 | $3,833 7 415 
Gasoline launches ............. 2} 2,400 3 DB; 400 ie ee,- a aaa 4! 12,'900 |, 2s ciel - eee 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

GUNIMETS Bice s tae ce ten cela Sates ees -cimaniaan 250 2,000) 220) 6) 940"|- Soe) eeteseeise | 212 3, 180 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: 

S{SHLTICS TE See aoa Oe roe re eee (cee hae i] 3 3 | 140} esate een clan ae eee 
Gell METS sce wciseis ae ede oe ae | 410 | 3,338 | 1,085 6, 9384 | 814 | 5,964 | 199 870 | 67 425 
IPOWMME CES ote. crema wis sales win 16 | 2,145 225 | 43,315 | 85 | 16,135] 31 | 5,325 5 625 
EDTA PMOL is Sao i «seis cial oS 136 | 2,840 50 1,345 | 14 300 | 95 | 2,675 6 240 
[DSA GOS SES - aie A See ees, (eee ie || ee 73 AB ed 2 oe Mid ates zie 5 250 ||. -..064 seen 
IMMER Sete a2 <)aomeiss i. Soe aes 2 Hem aes ohare inti crisis 9G) \Scee8 AG steers 20 | 5-tt32) Seen 
SD ORES Sie a ere apa a oie oo) epecaeel| meets a ei eet alla see | 5 2. \ac avaiel eee 

Shore and accessory property..!....- Bx450. aeons 61580 Ee. Dt COMI aes 2, 420s 1, 965 
Cash Gapitalnc on. ons we cocenase Posen st 0 9 Ne een BAO 00 ee eee ee er oe |eeeeeoe- Jecere|-seeeeee 

OU ee a Ronee a teas = ae ened ate 20, 603 Jeneeeee 1403638) esce 60; 525" eee 18, 300 jose 9, 750 

Saginaw. St.Clair. | Sanilac. Tuscola. Total 
Item. Sa SS SIE Scien 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value 

Wl slontns Soca aeeasennesnse eseealsensacee ite | ade. a ile al pees ga IR ce 8 | $24, 000 
Gna Ce meee Shela UIE. Sal oe oes eee mee een b> 2p pre Pend en (oe Ak oi 129.) eee 
(CURT NS ee ne Ae Oe eee eee foie | Saas eteelocece ees Staal eave a ee ol en S| eee ere SAN 10, 795 

WesselstranspOLtiue = ssc aise se ctceeiale meteors BL | RH OOO ab. ete ero efane| lela: aye Ml esr ie foie 22 700 
Tonnage DO Reeiies ebaor meena Meet ole Sena, - 9h eee 
Osu al Seeaee he SAGE RRR) ee SR oe Ie | A001. eM cdots Joe ene eee 2, 200 

IBO RIS S50 2 eS Nee ero 12 655 | 20} $945 12 $350 606 45,173 
Gasoline launches ............- eer Ree tesee 1 300 Ah 25850 | esata eave eters 22 | 22,850 
Apparatus—yessel fisheries: | 

CTEM ERS ee een Se ee ces le Sosa ce ate oe One ee las Ae lactose eee 62,222 | 25, 625 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 

SeINES sess se Hh ei Seiee cos Sh ern le erate cre af eye tees fini etace ell st telape re ee asker oe ee eee 18 608 
(GINS tae Set eee ce eats aba [yeh ieee 129 540 | 394 | 2,832 | 129 540 | 63,907 | 25, 901 
POUn dupes sae wee ve, cee 28'| 1,030 | 28 | 5,500.) 24 |- 4,495) 24) 2°675 951 | 154, 725 
Rape ts sss ss cca cen a ee aac eee | Ree TNS cry es Pee SR 3 30 734 | 21,770 
LEA WIICES ce) ESE Goh eerie eee oe MODI 16 AFT OMe eae nee 1 payee Be ariel chara abel Nera reno 443 | 12,583 
ADS cS akc > ee Pe eee Ome ei [PR are See eo eee al oe oleate em lone el Seon c 10 5 
1 Ur 0K): eg eee eee 2 UR DRS eaeoiel CR ta ee EE Mel ae omer| eneclesscersclococcce 183 
OPCATIS\ oooh cases ne ab ac, ce aceicre ef clarajcce! | eee dee oe ere Sate erate ee fete ol gore |e er Te rate ocean e eee 408 1, 206 

Shore and accessory property..!....- Bh, A9D Scene 34,125 |....-. 10,300 |...-- 220! | plata erect 387,115 
Cashicapitialiac cesar feo aaleenee HYOCO.:|Beeee 25000) 2 o8 s shesshecealios Jal eee eee oo peseeeee 95, 500 

Mob ss toe oe oe es Sale 50,470) 225. 68, 520 |-.-.-| PANG ere Dp S20 el eeemieers 851, 639 

a includes 5 steam tugs under 5 net tons, valued at $4,600. : 
6 Total length, 550,515 yards in the vessel fisheries and 585,755 yards in the shore fisheries. 
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Table showing by counties the products of the fisheries of Lake Huron in 1908. 

Species. 

| - Aleona. Alpena. Bay. 

Lbs. /Value. Lbs. Lbs. |Value. 

Cat-fish and bullheads..-...... 
Sooo ee ee ee 

ERM GATD —hocc ces ct ancient 
LER se Gt ee re 
Perma SAECO +20 i. ae crs acim 
Pike and pickerel, fresh ....-.- 
Pike and pickerel, salted ....-. 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike) -.. 
CK DRSS,. oat 4. Ao daeieet esata 
SUUTS COM -.- =~ 22-22 - =e =~ === 
Backers: treshi.® .Aices04) eee oes 
Suckers saltedes ess. see - wncm.- 
Sun-hahy = 222 sc cobs esses sows 
PTO RT BONELS cites oy araias winisie:<fotese 
PrOUIMRaIECO 2 Sas... sc sat ocicenee 
Whitefish, Iresh<.2-..-.:.-05-'- 
White-fish, salted .............. 
White-fish (longjaw) .....----- 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh. 
White-fish (Menominee), salted 
Metin: perch =. - osc. acacnmsie 

| 3,404] 680] 142,853 
60,490 | 1,125 | 153,985 

333 13 | 85 

39, 337 | 1,797 | 169, 769 
Faerie ae (Made: 50 
| "910 | 40-| 4, 686 
| 14,100 | 230) 65, 766 

42,090 | 732} 91,195 

440 | 26] 634,588 
Nie SE Bones 3, 450 
| 10,100 698 | 117,551 
ee a Ee eee a eS 
eee Be 1s ol OS2000 

1,900 | 67} 40,207 
115 3 | 920 

5,265 | 94) 24,036 

105, 962 | $3,716 
5, 211 83 
"895 35 

2, G61 29 
9, 140 325 

195,763 | 1,962 
257,140 | 5,103 
38,234 | 2,507 

653, 774 | 36, 008 
49,093 | 1,581 

371 18 
517,094 | 13, 608 
97, 715 516 

10; 7% 305 

1,079, 802 | 24, 312 

3,065, 700 | 96,537 

Species. 

177, 944 | 4,877 |1,521, 139 
| 

Cheboygan. | Chippewa. Tosco. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Lbs. |Value. 

Cat-fish and bullheads........- 
UPN oa es ots ck coe cc ree iese ces sie 
Fresh-water drum ....--.-..-..- 
RRBERN GAT Be oe oa tae 
FREI PreGh Wk 2: ssa Sa 
Herring, salted ....-. 
Herring, smoked 
BAN OL We CIS: <0 - - = oso 
Muskellunge--.-.-.-.-.-------- 
Pike and pickerel, fresh ..----. 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike)... 
HOGI PASS 26 So -Sh occ tses qe sc 
SEE GLO ie ee See ese ese sae 
Biureeon, CaylNr..:..-.<----.-- 
SITS EG = 5 ee eS 
Rmckers: Salted:...222. 22622. 25.. 
SUES Se eee ee 
SREOMIRITOSHE occ x. cc cscs. Stes d 
On SOL: 
Weaute-Osh, fresh -_ =~... 2.2... 
Wihrte-fish, salted ..-....---.... 
White-fish, @aviar...-....--.--.- 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh. 
White-fish (Menominee) ,salted 
RGU We PERG onc ccs ceeccc sass 

SRO Ss -aSe= be oe coe es ee = 

405, 000 
231, 801 

e = co w «I Z sg J 2) cS S 

| 

957, 861 | 27,024 | 483, 210 

2,677 | $88 
16 1 

fh he 200| 2 
140, 742 9 

349 14 
84,932 | 5.119 

129 5 
1, 780 95 

60,570 | 1,275 
16, 100 312 

480, 903 | 22, 871 
10, 695 330 

111,808 | 6,798 
4,350 153 

1, 754, 056 | 55,598 
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Table showing by counties the products of the fisheries of Lake Huron in 1908—Continued. 

Mackinac. Presque Isle. Saginaw. St. Clair. 
Species. : i A 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. /|Vatue. 

Cat-tishianaespullbnexds=. 2 2s 2 ale-s2 eee Ws Beonel 85 $3 
WO Sef SH Ae cms sea ee cr a te 2 loodos cot Sense cea cees Sls LOPOBON I ADithl eek) ae er 
MOMS sc ecns seek cacee Cees ss ee ess |sssieenece|-accisestlaccsenesacligcceecsi', | 20a) y=") sido tia ee ee 
Hresh-waterGGuMmits 2 o.02cce2 sae freee seems sates 36, 850 185 
GEREN AMY CA TD renee teeter || sete eee el a ae erene 6,200 39 
Hemme tresh. 7.5.9. see. 1S oee | 28,750 $345 175; 230") Tei 
Herning salted) sees ee 920 | 20) |. 9-500) P22 be. Aes oe ee 
Pike and pickerel, fresh -...--. 9, 000 290 1 YA Beemeciae| See 324 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike)--. 19,240 | 1,056 1, 267 &8 17,826 || 1), 294.) Given aos 
HOCEAD ASA eae ts sores eae ae al oe ot vercee lhe EAM Ih od eee ieesees 50: 770) aay eee ee 
Sturseon sere th eariee- 55 eee 5, 920 SUS! so neaeeenc Nea ees eet S 21 ears od: lsat On oan 
Stu eCONeCawaAan yee. es Sacco a srl sete ante eee ee cisie Sse ated terme etree sc 250 210 
Suckersmireshie../.2% $22 .22.2hee | 220,970 3, 678 300 | 3 | 525,121 | 18,611 19, 330 176 
SuekersUsalted: 2.2. 0.06.-0s.-- | 08,075 1, 262 46, 600 810: ese 2 els 333.8. | ee 
SURANS bites eons eee eee ee See cin spate! lareistee cai eee einer ese oe 24, 805 BOL). ae ore = eet eevee 
PEOU IDES eoree or eth als Sol eareeteie cis | 152,950 7, 594 DESO Ube teh Pesrideneeee haa aoe 800 35 
LUTON rs (Ste NU ei6 ee ees eee | Meme Seal ree ata 1, 600 | 482-2 S25. 52 sik ns o8sce Soe eeeeee eee 
Wihite-fish; fresh =.22...2-2-2-- | 68,324 | 3,655 18, 000 899} |- - 22 Ses. vane eee 860 50 
White-fish (longjaw).......--.- echoes eee eine 5, 400 | 194) |io esse o2 acc] Saennced| 2 eee ee 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh.}...--....- Be sere acl peceoac Moneaaa| ements asAcllooes 465) 5, 500 225 
White-fish (Menominee), salted ).......-..- eaters 3;900)| °180))5 255220222) See. eee ee 
Wellow perch; sess sacesce ack | 45, 400 701 75 | 3 | 166,920) 4,876 | 24,541 724 

MOU eee foes Sete ss | 609, 549 | 18, 909 229,442 | 9,030 | 853,648 | 50,096 | 344, 799 7, 842 

ae ——— ee ae is 

Sanilae. Tuscola. Total. 

Species. = ae 7 = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

Cat-fish and bullheads............. ee eee eel Ee oe See 1,211 #48 155, 826 $5, 444 
ID GTS CUO Sean Oa a ee a ISIS EISIC ar s05) Ieee Bi, Soe IPA me Ames Seats a 16, 191 297 
Mes 35.8 od rs eae Stee wae ce eae eee Wis cust enter otere eas cvmeaec ovale] Crean eat nleealat 58 
HreshawaterGnumrss. ssse— Sao = cle cece es | see yrs 984 10 47, 426 309 
GeErmaniCaLlp asec see oe case ee ose == 200 $4 1, 300 19 37, 491 954 
Herrineiresh: 2. 24.4. seeecccess 209, 409 | 2,977 | 18, 229 190 | 1,144, 094 14, 561 
Hernime-rsailitedi:...cs2a.c6-s5 tee. ieee 184, 218 4, 009 4,715 119 | 3, 496, 233 68, 141 
FLOUPIN PR SIO MCAS Hae. six cee ee oie 2 S| ste age spam oh ten = tote eraell epee tee toe cee ney rete tene 640 40 
Ling or lawyers. -.-- See a ee Seen | Sf ee ies | ete epee eye ee ee 80 2 
MNS kelium aes Ssh e)- Aanecte os sce Saco ec es, canal emcee ne cele aie secs eeeemersteters 420 24 
Rilkeyandipickerelehresh). 4266.22 s|2oe2 se eae jee ek eae ee eee eecioe laeaseneaae 145, 407 6, 980 
Rikesudipickerel ysailitied:./s. 22252 =| 2oecec 52 e\aee ee ee oes ooae psn eve 1,610 30 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike).....-. 15, 188 863 | 32, 559 1,632 | 1,598, 674 89, 992 
RO CKIDaSs meee she Oh en Scents Soda eae Laken at een eck lease oe eae Cal eee cee 110, 575 3, 236 
Suurp eons ws Sc kasi = ole tesla ses 1,125 73 | 211 11 34, 047 2,162 
SiADEVSREVaTO), CCA CN Ciel! Pema ena On ne ee teh LB roel Git jis. lees elle oak ees 296 241 
Strckerseinechias oe aee. a ees ee 1, 000 10 | 19, 731 952 | 2,061,578 48, 974 
Suekerstsal ted. - 275-5 Sse, Sess Sele co ee ee ee ere eee eee 628, 576 12, 886 
Siva hie = Aaa ees See be BBS er eee Saeed atae Batcec sone ee ecncis emer sas: 42, 482 1, 066 
Mrouertreshe se eo soe. Cees ee 40, 056 | DRC ee, Ses Sera ee ae ae 2, 086, 880 99, 386, 
Rroubismited ke. 0.3 seer cvtce eee. 3, 220 IDS eso eee oa Bo anaoc sec 21,'752 738 
Wihite she tresh: {25 2.s25. cede cee 8, 260 450 1, 102 71 654, 362 40, 679 
Wihite-fish salted! 22-2525. 2chos-ce looosemem eS eee saben) eecemee space [otettte eee 38, 101 1, 327 
Wibe=TiSh Gavia ses 2-0-5 sssce= oR Heese se enetene [ke neee oman os seeiemene te cean meme 400 46 
White=fishi(onejaw))\ to. esc2e-oa|e oo goe eee leanne ee oe |oa ema eae WeaaeeACac 74, 400 2, 672 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh .... 10, 253 S03? | 2a eee Sea ae 116, 700 3, 926 
WWhitefshi( Menominee) salted). o2|ooe sea teen nae ees o ese aeise an Nocera 28, 795 1,321 
Re lowes PERCH. eee fn eee 30, 297 969 13, 989 931 | 1,911, 602 44, 826 

TO tare es ete hance ee ne eels 503, 917 11, 960 94, O31 2,583 | 14, 455, 209 450, 318 
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Table showing by counties and apparatus the products of the vessel fisheries of Lake Huron. 
in 1908. 

Alpena. Cheboygan. Huron. 

Apparatus and species. = Tn ea a a 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

A = i estos 

Gill nets: 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike)..... j¢ 2,300 LY fl eee AE Bes acmca neaacesacooollaoc acgeccc: 
PPNOMP PANES: -.-< 22% coisas eee | 592, 500 29, 842 161, 000 $8, 100 120, 000 $5, 500° 
Wwhttestishts. 2. 28s: eet Sel 60, 000 4, 202 19, 000 1, 300 225 ~ atl 
White-fish (longjaw)..-..--------- 69, 000 RAT RW ia. ooy ta ete atara\| ta tata cle oie ele a/erale ratte oie eee eet 
White-fish (Menominee).-........ 19, 000 | (7(0)) a eee ee eis So Nm oa cos 
MeHOWypPErGh ys Fo ewinesi Saree ssc | 175 | (ENERO RE atl See ctacusedsccclacotscedoc 

TO Lal epee. e So eR RE eee 742,975 | 37,446 180, 000 9, 400 120, 225 5, ol 
‘ 

| Tosco Presque Isle. Total. 

Apparatus and species. = SSS SS 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

—£ 

Gill nets: 
TR Ou es Oe ae ee aa 200 G3 iu mck Aachen 200 $3 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike)..... 6, 340 545 | 350 $23 8, 990 815 
SUCKERS 305 sohiaee aac see cee cee 2,900 Oh seer Sonor mae 2, 900 56 
PRrOUtepmesh.s. ater Ae joao ar 325, 700 15, 900 132, 000 6,050 | 1,331, 200 65, 392 
RTO Sa CE Ose ee vints ome ele ae len pene setae mene pees 1, 600 48 1, 600 48. 
WihitesaiShatss sos ost sctascisees cs 36, 090 1, 720 4, 700 224 119, 925 7,527 
Wubitiesaslie (OME TW) poets occa ceee a lneneee oe atin eae 5, 400 194 74, 400 2; 672. 
White-fish (Menominee).....-..- 5, 600 DBE ataetctets selarels lon deetenee 24, 600 907 
eI WeDerChi, Sac ieemecrcieicteels =o cr 69 2 75 | 3 315 12 

Motel... 2stAeascceasi tise << - 376, 805 18, 533 144, 125 6,542 | 1,564,180 77, 482 

. Table showing by counties and apparatus the products of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron 
in 1903. 

Alcona. Alpena. Arenac. Bay. 
Apparatus and species, = = 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value Lbs. /|Value. 

Pound nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 60 | $1 290 $6 | 6, 435 $209 54, 522 | $1, 822 
WOR=HS haere oem ate ait) i0 Pere ordictave sl eve ere w sett ol ckete: omer 2, 930 37 
PLS eps eens clsrne sale asi iayersia alesis |lecctestoerel ey ALON, pail ta :crevaratesavelllere wre stene = 463 20 
Fresh-water drum 100 1 2,161 24 
German carp 100 1 3, 519 135 
Mermne. freshiy. 2. =< «i 404 5 125, 403 2, 203 127, 900 1,349 192, 563 1, 927 
Memmng salted s< o<.. cn 60,490 | 1,125 141, 565 2,756 484,035 | 9, 000 247, 480 4, 925 
Pike and pickerel, fresh--.. 245 | Qa Saas i oetyenilens werd nase 1,758 | 87 15, 391 921 
ikem dupickerel. salted |p ssa seee cc -eele ame eee eeee <os oe 805 | LB as. tennessee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed | 
Ue taco cas sielateisseic ones 39,187 | 1,788 | 166,122 | 11,075 94,205 | 5,088 493,491 | 27,069 

iNGyelk [OUKS9 Case debeeeeneaseel besson sess \ooeane dle cones seed see cbene 4, 304 114 18, 893 587 
BiuEgeoue eee ac--= = = 210 10 4,199 194 | 143 | 9 196 9 
Suckers simesheo2- 2.20.22 4-- 11, 700 182 42,155 688 26, 480 405 280,043 | 6,648 
Suckers, salted.........-..- 7, 590 | 132 48, 645 931 3, 339 61 4, 255 91 
SUDSUSH sean ane cre noel ats ae misjc ee | Cet She eee orgie me eo Ss 100 2 4, 468 114 
ROU esbrs scene. ace os 440 | 26 21, 588 987 860 42 3, 209 134 
White-fish, fresh ....-.-..-.. 10,100 | 698 49, 650 2, 609 53}586 |) 3,313 86, 019 5, 482 
Wihite-fishmsaltediss. seer sjecosece sae See. 1,725 46 9,315 283 19, 435 678 
White-fish (Menominee), | | 
OSH eae ee eae 1,900 | 67 3, 200 90 580 15 2,171 66 

White-fish (Menominee), | 
Salted) s-(-2 asccs sake seen | 115 | 3 920 DNS ee teencollaccoasoulldoasocobese||sotco-= 

Yellow perch -2.:-.-..-s-- 4, 605 82 | 19, 391 540 $5, 660 1, 788 622, 304 | 13, 782 

Totalecs2-: sess wees er as 137,056 | 4,128 | 624,923 | 22,151 899, GO1 | 21,842 | 2,053,513 | 64, 421 

Trap nets: 
@at-fishiand! bullhendsic. lo 2e-2- on\-- 25 --- 36 2 2, 253 78 25, 709 851 
IDOE AERIS She soes se odecsoc5e|sosoage4e- seats Secsea esd Hosmer nssecseccad ocacoce 900 9 
MGS ease seis s Sacgek ohes deine soe saspelneasens 24 iL 24 1 275 8 
IDE Ey PHO NAb ball pen Sacmnl em eeeooae eeored lndooceeeoollSnbessod Eeemococacdas Wocescac 500 5 
Genman ‘carps... 2-.-.--. 100 1 88 1 150 2 1, 806 40 
Merninips freshi: 3520 ie mcm snel|sicmeceacctelec= ame = 1, 000 1G | ee Sere ec aecae 3, 200 35 
ermine. salted scx. >5- Boe Reo A See 6, 325 100. (Pe eee celeste cote 9, 660 178 
Pike and pickerel, fresh .. BEN oot 25 1 1, 955 98 3, 642 176 
PiIkeraNGepie KeLel eal beds aac cts ee | ovis well orem cols orl|ne aa ieiayorc 805 ID Wesste essen oeeeeee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed 
i DUO) Same Ep Seeeses sre 200 9 75 4 3, 666 211 87,445 | 4,601 

VOCKIPASS Sacea tenses cnc e ales scoot secls<csects 50 1 2, 233 42 4,325 94 
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Table showing by counties and apparatus the products of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron 
in 1908—Continued. 

Aleona. Alpena. Arenac. Bay. 

Apparatus and species. ; z = : 
Lbs. jValue.; Libs. | Value.| Lbs. Valne. | Lbs. Value. 

Trap nets—Continued. | 
ine Omer eS ate ec ante hoe Sele 455 BUS ciscce setae 175 $9 
Swekersy imesh. so. ..26.422 2, 400 $48 8, 600 126 8, 780 $120 | 87,838 | 1,381 
Suckers; salted 2s... 2.52 34, 500 600 38, 410 677 920 15 | 23, 460 425 
SUMNCHIS Ihe as Seen octane aol aioe ool ewe SE Teme aoe a eee ae 300 5 | 1,123 30 
PRO Wi bab iret Sas ae npc mishorst revel lw usieler tela |e eee af ets oem cy eo Atos cele Sh 24 1 
Wiitienias beeen oe oe tees R cm cel ae cca t 176 12 605 37 | 1, 129 68 
White-fish (Menominee). -}........--|...---- 372 12 65 2 21 1 
Yellow perch ....... 2.200. 600 12 4, 265 92 20, 230 373 260,843 | 4, 886 

ERG teal se eh ee See a 37, 883 674 59, 901 1,061 41,986 | 999 512, 075 | 12,798 

Gill nets: 
@atnshiand bullheads..2el=...--ssssle c-ee 7a 1 595 | 22 |... .stcace el See 
Henrie tres. 2. uonense 16, 450 331 300 | 8. |ascckee eee eee 
Herring, salted ..... 6, 095 103 230 5 |. <6 ae 
Pike and pickerel 60 3 1, 380 | 60. o i ccsecee eee 
Pike pereh (wall-eyed 

PURKC sees ieee stewie 
POC Mb assee Sen ee eee 
DIE Ae OMe anne ae css emeee 
Suckers, fresh............. 
Suckers, salited...........- 
PEO UG MC OSIN oi oc ot crave wemteiere 
RTO, | SHMECM G|- - = = corner 
White-fish; fresh .........- 
White-tish, salted: ........- 
White-fish (Menominee), 

PROGINS Ee © Scctiaemee cee 
Mellow! Pereh .< .-.42- 5c 

POU an eee =e Shes 

Fyke nets: 
Cauiish and buibiheawtss 22222 keel =< nee ea sae eel eis as 7, 830 280 23, 106 938 
Tey esta es eee AUP ETS Rice okac et ects ee etter a IS 2 a eee aes ee 2 1, 381 37 
HOM re sien Ste ie pts Anos Senge eas by eerciarered tee wer tate wiegeeereroie Katyeice avarelfiseetee cious el] oe ere 157 7 
AGIs YEU Nes: Me = eS et [aes 2 os Sama te cia = 2al| Meena 100 1 3, $15 150 
PikGrand mrekenel 522% sincoe cece see o a see ee a eames 1, 220 60 18,881 | 1,394 
Pike perch (wall-eyed 
jolt ap eee, ROPER aNi | ieee oe) eam ogee Teh Cee en 230 12 6, 843 396 

GID HSSM Ec tethe. Seu See  oh es ees eal ees Soe ol Pe ae 2,500 50 25, 875 900 
Buckwersumres hea. ho ous halls a wie en teehee Gets pours clseceiaeetaetee ae 6, 350 93 147,338 | 5,562 
Suckers salted wns d6e2 3 see sooo Se] ae eine eels eee 2% BD |. sacs cece eee 
nen foes 30) eee ef See een! PA aeae rd ding d 2 Pea e Me Cm ae ene OEE, oa 5, 186 161 
NVADIIRERR SH) 20s) Raos 2. as Spereeiecin > wae Soe eee teeter 80 | 5 60 4 
Pelle MIEKEI asc SoS ces Joe toate = = soe ee eet ae [reste 13, 400 267 192,255 | 5,593 

UD OR es owe is A sieloeis ale Abo d 2 isn oa ic Se a es eet 31, 910 773 424,897 | 15,142 

Seines: 
Cat-hsh ame bulheads = 222-2551 va. eee oo Seco ee oleae ae 1,960 59 |S 2 2 cy epee 
CCTIMMD CREP ssc acehe (2 oss. ae Seka ahecie Bela tee 250 9 |ecscac. eee 
Palve ve DL COR CNER te. oe xa clams ool oe cone | eee nice (eeeeeers 6, 855 B43 | ..,..0a8 oa eeleeenete 
Pike perch (wall-eyed 

1008: 327) OOO e BE AT or eee aero een ae eee i cieae 22,340 | 1,368 1, 355 81 
ROCHE PRES 6 Sock te eins fon seer eine nad ~ eee ee eee eae 330 6 |. 202 sce e eee 
SILC KICRA WHOS she ame ci0 SiS woe Nat at etre ta havens ens ote eeale te tall @ninte = cae 58, 000 630 1, 875 ale; 
Beamish se ok ae wi 5 Wee te cudiasme ee arse Hee pe Reale male anaes 300 Bs. Spare ae erat eee ee 
Wellowepereh 2. sss eet esate ce cicelts Sock alle Sete shew wie 10, 540 164 o.wcb se aatcaeeeeeee 

X04 2) ey a ee: 4 2 etin anaes | MN aa Tatras ere st | He ec 100,575 | 2,577 38, 230 98 

Lines: 
Catfish sree Dut eRaS chess oe 5 ce RE Se alte restric, ciara eee fee ltepatceincee 2, 625 105 
Pike perch (wall-eyed 
BUEN 228 Jy sais 5 claret sc ci clove deere toll Sonata Slate aease id mtetaienas Saat everett cin cl Rance tae 140 8 

15 eae Om Cte Rg ei eile SEE NGS oe? eas Peer as rs es 2,765 | 118 

S dears: 
Pilkepamd pic lkeered ress dB Ae Sn Ser ee al aN ce 320 16 
Pike perch (wall-eyed | 
poy aes he Ares eae, | 64,500 | 3,848 

Yellow perch 4, 400 101 

Tobe 2 eee) eae ee ea ean eh ae a Me Pee rt a 69, 220 | 3, 965 

Granditotaleeecss sna 177,944 | 4,877 778, 164 | 26,080 | 1, 086, 663 | 26,503 | 3,065, 700 | 96, 537 

‘ 
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Table showing by counties and apparatus the products of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron 
in 1908—Continued. 

Cheboygan. Chippewa. Huron. Tosco. 

Apparatus and species. meee eae ae 
Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads....]......... 6, 208 $253 2, 386 $75 
LOUIE aS Oo Se ee Se aera ee eeeeete 33 2 16 1 
Fresh-water drum ........|.......-- 5, 535 66" |ec co slen bel eectemis 
Spey OLY he) OS SS Se eee oes [Sess ee goe 1, 280 34 200 2 
Merring; fresh ..2--..----2 4, 200 #42 81,925 | 1,040 136,725 | 1,877 
Herring, salted .2....25... 2, 200 ee ea es ers aes 1, 616,045 | 32, 004 723, 925 | 13,588 
Lele ae oelegprsyon vol dco lS eee eae cl ace eeecag Reso Renal [spoon 60) seca ae 640 4Q"'| >. sameeren 
IDR aE Waite ee s5s6o| bocose oes] losepeen seacs send beseser 80 2))| vats ee Sees 
Pike and pickerel, fresh .. 90 3 5, 400 142 22 1 122 4 
Pike perch (wall-eyed 

pike): ae seee cena wince 2,100 41 2, 800 112 305, 893 | 16, 412 72,702 | 4,228 
LOGIC ASS oe Soest ci ace ckl| ete ate arse rm | ets wrerece cles ee Stare tm ore oll ete tepwie ate ale te tev ml otel lle ecm at 129 5 
SHisil Herero CURE SS Ses Sno 130 y 820 44 4,691 302 1, 780 95 
ISAT ET ene ole eine oinell © eee Hoate cee opel be ae eee ana awe 46 SIL. ea ecal2 eee 

Suekerswiresh\.52 5. scelee | weiec sat feaoea ts 4, 000 20 34, 5383 561 | 22, 267 338 
Suckers, salted..:.--...... 10, 035 216 7,130 124 | 1, 035 18 12, 650 242 
anO ut. ALesl. cco os coe eek 4,000 165 82,450 | 1,286 | 2, 630 126 | 17, 308 794 
Drow, sulted. 225.222. -5e- 977 40) aces seneijoascese- lacsgssoesea\[saceseu% 7,705 235 
White-fish, fresh ........-- 4,100 | 221 26, 520 1,324) 110,213 | 8,143 48, 611 3, 404 
White-fish, salted .......--. 131 | All ecSe ances lees 155 | 13 3, 430 115 
Wilaaie-Ash Caviar: eles nce. cis Np a ee aie tae 400 4G) bose eee erate 
White-fish (Menominee), 

Barba) ee ete ane Neste | ey ots, oie acts eisvareyane etal stetomta = etarailletate mistake 2,186 91 7, 526 27 
White-fish (Menominee), 

Salted): 25.20/28 ase s see 120 | WR ES RE oe a Aces tee arta | eeeeisee totes eearegetetts 
Mellow, perch. ccseseeieteeesine see emer cee 1, 950 22 131, 518 3, 138 27, 006 517 

MO tal ecco cictaeeteeniare ieee 28, 083 792 83,470 | 38,156 | 2,305,066 | 62,328 | 1,084,438 | 25, 794 

Trap nets: 
Gatnshrand Dw Meds 2 Salers cel cent loa 7, 800 225 2,372 | 15 291 12 
TESTS 5 te Ses | ae ee ee eet iste eel Ree Re oe 29 2 Nae bes exinaeeeecton 
DTESINS eH reo O A000 oat as Seeders Sake cand BEaSeeaeee sec acooe 1, 296 koh eee erties fos 65 
Cee VAT ACPEL Yoel aearin ec acteflett mie etelaminl| mic at olmialaiei||min ala! aiatoheteleilieve wiwinintece 300 lp ees © ab 
Teleie alaya agecln) OSes epee! eater il Dear eee Re Re a Bamerseey 700 | QM ATES ee hea peered 
Herring salted). -=.22<2 4, 265 eid eee eet Renee ee RBM  pemt maa aes me secaclocot sss 
Wise ame ele Sere coe emia te <lejstadlctove ream als 420 Da Oe ences loanidee oo] tee eee EE eee 
Pike and pickerel, fresh ..|......... Pee eee | 42,450 | 1,040 | 45 2 144 7 
Pike perch (wall-eyed | 
UKC) etme eo oe es eeaseis 6, 800 | 892 41,500 , 1,915 9, 925 667 500 28 

HANG RANTES ORE ee tet eclora Sel ee sie yal sists Satine | Sette etn ce ceiaie erate 480 8 |icsccoce seer tec ae 
SUID Oa. Gere geese Sete ae nee Se eres 520 82 beac el asss yea ee ee ee 
Suckers, fresh .....---.... 325,000 | 6,255 20, 000 140 | 31, 606 621 523, 7] 
Suckers, salted............ 2LO8260%| 4,903") AGZB5O. = OSD hes oats aah te totem are = erate eer 
UIE SM cco cee ae oka ee ante acts ces eeeeeee 6, 200 ABN one Be Ss Ee eet | eee 
“TERETE Fc oS Ase Re Ba aes as Lae aes 4, 600 TT CS SE sl eee ee 
Wimmiestshes 2.25.5. Slncqane eae acense ee res Oe os a ee ole eeteaet es 120 10 Woke Rarealeeeeeee 
Wihitie-nsh-( Menominee) scl. 2 <c5<<)\e- oe eec cee eect tees 350 Dir. cc Rasen sees 
Wellow perch ~......-.-<<: 10, 700 | 577 16, 500 212 45, 705 1, 387 38, 162 728 

Thole 557,025 | 12,712 | 242,340 | 5,783 | 92,928 | 2,879 39, 620 782 

Gill nets: 
Cae ARheaEO Mul neEAGS soo. Geer cic ls mockin ca] nce < ad ee ok Sa Mente peel oad eetnse 50 if 
BS ksrniee Sikes. rae eae Sac eeee ne! Epcot Gea eee ect aiere 8, 600 85 3, 817 62 
PUTA P ARS SUL E Oly Sm cece eee lee omer, «mole nepal cnte poem dl nian tate tc iate ora a ei fatenatel chase 8, 565 68 
Pike and pickerel........- 25 He Ske aes Oo Siee lln ek are dake 83 3 
Pike perch (wall-eyed os | 

PUKGN ER cr ce erence = 2,100 AM, She ale Cots Aen Store aie 10, 652 | 625 5, 390 318 
Suckers, freshe-.- 2.52525: 1, 000 TES |S Ee ee 1, 470 | 13 28, 050 654 
Suckers, salted -..:-...:.-2 3, 481 Sb elk es ee Pipe ees 2 |) RE ae Cy eee 2, 760 58 
iron Tres) een cab k a 20,200 | 756 148, 750 6, 140 129, 120 | 5,676 136, 095 6, 092 
rou Sa thedecce ates 1,810 foil (eee pepe eR |S gee ony Ua on) er Re 2, 990 95 
White-fish, fresh .........- 5, 245 285 8, 650 460 2, 300 160 24,097 | 1,446 
White-fish, salted ......... 2,300 | a LAC Jah OEE ee ah ba eater Ven Ae ANE a 920 38 
White-fish (Menominee), | 

reghie: tsta gee ees DARABOT G52 Hust aan ee 7, 725 265 7, 536 285 
White-fish (Menominee), | 

Rated: <<seeey aes eee G61) ae UTE ie ee ee ee eee ae ime nella a tego el oc oo 
Wellow, perch esac sos<e5 O33 led MOON Bee nat 18, 700 506 25, 420 894 

POA Sass qcchae eeceans 84,528 | 3,200! 157,400} 6,600 | 178, 567 | 7,330 240,773 | 10,014 

Fyke nets: a 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 1, 658 AQ tac ck Co ee SE ce ae 
Gernval Carp: <.%<%))--o<)ae- 488 Oil. Sepace eed eames 
Pike and pickerel......... 734 8D, | Saden su ec loeeenee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed | | 

SUGGS) Utero a at ae tote lated tare aia ollitatnre nl nicyal! Clete ate’ aicll reg lata > alata ofn’s fei ainim 607 33 A icerns aw eee eeeincets 
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Tuble showing by counties and apparatus the products of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron 
in 1903—Continued. 

Cheboygan. Chippewa. Huron. loseo, 
Apparatus and species. SSS SSS St Stee) See ———— 

| Lbs. | Value Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 
} ! | | ERE ae a : 

Fyke nets—Continued. | | 
BGG asses Suc ama ob lille ae Le eens erasers el tee ee 156 $2. li ati es 
Suelsenss ireshs 2. s5.4..60..2 1p se as Od Sere ent Sesser ncee, ern arenes 18, 627 276; |) :3).2e9no one eee 
Mellow perch) <asee.-2<.0266 hates eo, ae Vee ah eee | tay Se en te ae ar eet 51, 474 1, O10: 25h. 25S ee 

Miler eter hone Le ot ewe a Baa Eee 73,744 | 3,414 | pea 
Seines: é me Seat = sa. 

(CHEM) UAEH Ab.) 9 Oars erie ais tats apne ae [eer es tl Mires ohn sl ee ae | 1, 880 260 |.) eae | Be eee 
Suekers'snresh) eo seeees ose SO NOGO | Me SO00) Meer serie serene Ya ac fiat CP | oe eRe 6, 830 $220 
Suckers, ‘salted............ 3, 400 TDD) estate deer cape | en riny a witote eer otare oeaetetsicll eter ecto 690 12 
Wohitestish) 22.2 225s cmtec ep er Seale SE oe eel ema Ce NORE A ee Seager eam | 3, 100 158 

ANON Se ee eee a ee | A; ADO  mnrem ee ese = tale eee | 1, 880 26 10, 620 390 
Lines: [ =| : a ral ae c=. 
RO Mip aeons hansoe en cece (pe 200 O18) te sees See See c 3, 400 245 1, 800 85. 
Nellowaperchis.-S5..0-i<%6 creteeeees |Saasiecers \Paiscrcinn axel maaie tec 17, 500 566: |. 22s ee ees 

— | | a <== h es 

TRG CH RS Oi oe Se er gt | 1,200 | BO Sc sSsecroe.dlsaee sere 20, 900 811 1, £00 85. 

Spears: | | = “=| a 
Suckers: salted: y2-.5..-. 2 =| 4, 625 NODS | | eee Alcoa eae AS aa Atar al nba sccial|sccsasc 

Dip neis: ¥ | = 5 Fr 
DPUCKONS teeta n-inhenar acess | 40,000 | 190 | 

Grand:total ......--..5<: | 757, 861 | 17,624 | 483,210 |§15, 589 | 2,673,085 | 74,788 | 1,877,251 | 37, 065 

Mackinac. | Presque Isle. | Saginaw | St. Clair. 

Apparatus and species. SS |S a a =r ae | 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: | 
Cat-fish and bullheads $36 | 85 $3 
DORAN SS. 2521 as Se See oe ees akan 21s. .stcnseel saeco 
nPeSh Waser rum 22-6 ss sie Seis c anion [anes waie ace einen cbll scene ctall aoatss ees eet 36, 850 185 
Gera ICATp eee er fel ce serene ecto oe re leoactestatad 23 6, 200 39 
Mernnes treshte-sss22..S2<|)) 28, 4000 |\e odd: See cence meee ieee) pee ee ea Geniesse 174, 730 1,810 
ermine salted! .-4..scce RC?) eee eae eee eRe ee lk ohee aac | acc, oe eee eee 
Pike and pickerel, fresh..|.......... lV ovcecclemecPecatse Pet G-Pen 3, 627 298... | \-\c.cjere ek) cet 
Pike perch (wall-eyed | | 

jORU ROY 5 see eee 300 | 20 | 900 $64 9, 166 666 | 61,718 3, 339 
Higektbass? 22: See co-.5 atse ls: ~ = 22s: [Shia ved. cme cee pine 20 241! |. 22 Joe: ee eee 
SUS CONS ess sees sos 5,920 | BOB asserts ors alll ae Re) Nas ETERS lola | 18, 440 1, 041 
SHIPS CON GAVIANs-© et Beal Wec cee. 8 (Poa keen Se Aare cts eer te. olen 4 eee a oe eee | 250 210 
Suckers sireshin 2 So sae 3, 500 ABM Pee ne ote cial aera eOondiel 2, 534 19, 380 176 
Suckers,saltedt---.-% 4-8 29, 325 6817, | seers eel oe ee pepe Geers Sone oon pene onoe 
Silat jah eee Sennen one omer Joost cong |sdooracodellactagecc 3, 495 113) | 2.5. cee) eee 
Rrouteireshieee see seen |} 80,578 | 4,233 9, 600 EA eccaeerellecasass: 8CO 35 
Wihite-fish, fresh........-.- 60,829 | 3,280 | .12,C0) GOON eter ra ee aes 860 50: 
White-fish (Menominee), | 
PES s Meas aise See ne ee se ee Sl eteiteec 2 SIE ete seen eee ere | 1,00 40 

Niellowap ereDeeaeesiaecaes =| 2,100 SD Mascon rete |eersinets 29, 050 1,186 8, 041 240 

Tio tell seep hs Seth ee 212,272 | 8,926 | 22,500 | 1,064 | 118,546 | 5,113.| 323,299 | 7, 168 

Trap nets: | zi 
Pike and pickerel, fresh..; 9, 000 | DO qibeels ieiocaves te We aodioteictd y's «'|ibva le a1ce'e/al| Oe eee | oe 
Pike perch (wall-eyed | | | 
jail ts) Ree aaah oe TRS GAOM Mel 22 ieee sere ee BM |Mor orpae bal ecoueoao|Meascecioas|accccos: 

Suckers: iresh). 220 ss... 25 | 217,470.) 3,630 | 300 Oe eek clecied eae .l ae teee eerr 
SUGKErSasALeG | see cc ale ee ote eee | 46, 000 800) | et Sees. os) cbc os eee eee eee 
Wellow perch jas-e--seeecay 43, 300 HS Ssescaoscc |eppeeod Sees esnee| bPabecert sb soeenoc)|s 2505 2- 

Motalies o- teosa ncaa se 288,410 | 5,608 | 46, 300 803) eee ace Lesh ee eo ee ee 

Gill nets: | al a z Gone 
enrine, aneshi se cmaceeeeaae fecse nee e | eee vat 6,100 | C10) | Spee a a 500 5 
Herring salted) = eed << 2252 |eaceeeteee len emace 500 | Wr oy echoes) Shoei io etre ee (2 oe ee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed | 

Poke) Wares scree coc acs Sees eet eer Ve esas H 17 | eee Pera eee Ses looce dco 
Suckers salted). -2sc2 oe ole eae eens 600 10 \oecces hoes | osws ase eee kee eee 
MROUPWINeSNe ears es eer 46,680 | 2,070 4,100 | 298.1. 2om- «ici=| surcieeste Sale Seeks Sc eee 
Wihtite-fishyminesh:s= ese. 7,495 375 1,300 | (a penmeemece Secer cea abaucsosal|ios-cco° 
White-fish (Menominee), | 5 

Ty at ee ace oe ney a eee ee Seer ad has eee 2 TS ea llenee ssi Lely oe eee eee Aiea 4, 500 185 
White-fish (Menominee), | 
SALTO Ree ee oo cic Mee acetone anes | 3, 900 135) |). Jicckeewdlse ees neste Renee ee eee 

FViellOwiperGhi.sseense esse ae eoeere | oe Sie ct lati baa eee Eee eee 16, 500 844 

SRO tay cone ee econ eee 54,175 | 2,445 LGD IZM ene G2 1 eeaseee Weasel eee 21, 500 674 
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Table showing by counties and apparatus the products of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron: 
in 1903—Continued. 

, Mackinac. Presque Isle. Saginaw. St. Clair. 

Apparatus and species. — —|— = = = 
Lbs. bh | Value. Lbs. Value. ‘Lbs. Vv aires Lbs. | Value. 

Fyke nets: | 
‘Cat-fish and bullheads..../.......... SAE AES cee (ata 5,149 $181) 3.05 ee Sele eee 
[Dyson ee eee. Doe | a A WUE Sa Pal ees cee 10, 055 nS oh ee SR | eed eo 
TOS Sear aay Sees ee Neer. Re aay S| te 120 14 sos ae ee tee 
Geant anuCarpe =. ssecese noes SevEGaaces | QeRSe Bot ie tessoond tBeeeaoe 15, 033 458) |S eo aeeee 1s eS 
Pike and pickerel...-..-.. eae aerate | sieyacyapetoe!| biomes steel | Seater 31,845) “UiO7 8? 2-2 2eace seteeecees 
Pike perch (wall-eyed | 

DURES. sees oss uGemes | 2 Pe oe eee cal eerie es 8, 660 628° |S ne Soatosalecoosteee 
Rockbassiieis-.--secssess0 lhgese apeebateiae | te fer ctallletecemiei oie aistel| Seacjessiiare 43°.000)), 150076: |. 3. eee |eer sar 
Suckers, fresh....-.....--- |e as ceil eee bese sIeeAes eCapes AG2OL0) | 16) O77 peste ees se Peeeee 
Suckers, salted........-... 28, 750 | (25 A SAE eeenee alse Sel AAA neem memmtema car core ocd 
‘SHUR AIEUTAS theese ROP ca eal eI ei Fae Ser es Se eee 21,310 BSS iiVE oi Uticrsicll aaa 
WellO Ww; PCLONIE Seas yeeies are ese cite ol eater erate | Sea eee ei erecta ee TSH S40) |) 851690 ses ee eae eee 

sROLAME eee eee oec set ect 29, 000 639) |-.--.--2--|.--->--- 78D 102 D4 G83N ik pene eee Nee ee 

Lines: | 
SRTOGUEs Aeneas See sae Was ose ei Pd) Byala OY) |e eee aoe esesciees |peceeocnse ||Ssnocrqe||Ss2oac> sel eos o> $5 

ns | SSS SSS 

Spears: 
TOES Bese ee seenaae nego | 560 Bl Sago kebes s les coeoddlaesabestias se coene/socsaa2e72 oedoohe 

| | — —— 

Grand! totals: 2..s2..-s% 609, 549 | 18,909 85,317 | $2,488 853, 648 | 30,096 344, 799 | $7, 842 

Sone: Tuscola, Total. 

Apparatus and species. = = 
ies Value. Lbs Value. Lbs. | Value. 

| 

Pound nets: 
Warenshvand) bullhteagss se eee |e a= = see i=||l~ ei al=iole = arm nPPALE $48 74,317 $2, 525: 
DORIS aberry. = cle eee nce sects all ieininioe's ene. 2 Tecce aes SRE Ate ee ae tae Sol re aaa 8, 859 | 58 
Tele. ot Se So ea Pa king acme [ieceeameeis Gh a ite of sale MM ale tte 582 25: 
Rese waver Germ e «5 ff ale ee cle ceils ckeeetee|l cere ee ee 984 10 | 45, 630 286 
Genman GRE se. osc ceca eke wos aa 200 $4 1, 300 19 13, 481 257 
ermine treshe. = 52 825205 sce case 195, 200 2,817 18, 229 190 | 1,086, 027 13, 605 
Hienine. salted. tc. 52.0.2. 2- bases 181, 918 3, 969 4,715 119 | 3,463,293 | 67,550: 
JE ENT a Ve, SOLA le OMS otc aoenoaeecal qaeeeeesan-| bacon ee sAs Snaaemeerapd eeeseercs- 640 | 40 
Line: Le LER AGT SSA. Le nee cote lie BROS ee nar a Nee sas men ite Ac ame p ea onS 80 | De 
Bike and pickerel, fresh... .2.52|:2.2<2-5=55 [ic ceeeuse ean | eee SEL See ice eye 26, 655 1, 460 
iBikeyam Oyple kernel salted 2 s2 eet oe Seems ce Aeilieioe alias call ara o temas ool le miele oe mretnre 805 | 15 
Pike perch (wall-eyed piks).....| 15, 188 863 32, 459 1,626 | 1,296, 226 | 72, 391: 
ROO GD ASS ee 2 SE ee ee ancicis ee Saee cee ance oocie 4 Pereneaen Siemens sei Bit 046 947 
SUMS <8 hese eaean ESSE asec 1,125 73 211 11 32, 865 | 2,103 
SUT ERC ry. Chaes BASE eee er rl na encore ictesapacdo nese mtaas ead aeacododcas 296 241 
SWIeKerswiPCSMs 2c cocceec stews cess 1, 000 10 19, 231 246 527, 350 11, 916. 
SUICIE RS WRAL GOO mio arc osc, ec aye ores |e sere. a eens cis neta rte spal inte <intccs = iste iall </geta(elezeia oie 124, 000 2, 452 
SUOIGIN Sees eee eee ses a eoer Tepe ER Raia laGes beneas|(-ceemcomeats naman & oer 8, 063 229 
PROM MRE ESN orm os == otto ynoseteia cca 3, 961 DLO || Sat S| NE hs ee 177, 424 8, 489° 
INOS GENIC Le ee eae a nea | Saeeeee see Ssecer acts Soeeerne rns lecoctac ee 8, 682 277 
Wihite-fishtresh'- 2.50. 5.25.-- 255. 7, 660 416 1, 102 71 471, 200 29, 611 
Vy Teulid@-fieSUnl, CEH. SRE Mes oe | SBOSeSB EE ees Gee neasenc Sac meeeeeene EReoeonne 34, 191 1, 142: 
Wi lini@- ela CANAHHe 2445 Bese eee ac Aa Sep oe mee SAEs lo SESe aces aCe at aamese neste ore 400 | 46 
Wihite-fishm@Wenmomines)) ines ooo e402. lee sore ase sone coe ne =o <= claieeieiele 18,513 643 
Wihie-fishi(Menominee); salted s:|-os.me see olosm estes | tees case ea aillee sn cece alealssy 31 
Wellowiperelirceacis sec cece encase 100 | 4 13, 389 Pps) 945, 174 21, 506 

MOUa eRe seo seas see seein bre oe 405, 352 | 8, 357 92, 831 2, 562 8, 391, 950 237, 797 

Trap nets: | 
GuizhsbEAnOnbubiinee Use oA eco.) nals acta oe cnlo te insets eee | Sete eiorey eee |i eee corer 38, 461 1, 283 
Dog-fish 900 9 
IDO bese ee a ee eee 352 12 
Fresh-water drum ............-.- 1, 796 23. 
(ici tho CC hy Oe Ken aeees pocee eee 2, 444 50 
VErIN Es PTeSM ase Soe sac ce eee 4,900 72 
erring salted S.- --seceeenn- sees 20, 250 363 
MUISKEGlNNE eC ssc cesses +e seat 420 24 
Pike and pickerel, fresh ......... 57,349 1, 618 
Pike and pickerel, salted ........ 805 1 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike) 168, 851 9, 355 
ROCK aS 2. oe sesccwesctssises ones 7,088 145 
GiUrsGOne <tc sc gc sseae cde cece Se 1,150 58 
Btiekers@ireshs: Sees. 22sec cee 708, 017 12, 337 
Suckers, salted 455, 900 9, 400: 
Sum=fisht ees seeisis sesso eee see 7, 623 88. 
TrOUbia see sds s lee ase =ec== aaee ce es 4, 624 163 
Vlada alee ea cee - een co ee eal eae ee a Fe ie Oe ee eR eer 2, 030 127 
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Table showing by counties and apparatus the products of the shore fisheries of Lake Huron 
in 1903—Continued. 

Sanilac. Tuscola. Total. 

Apparatus and species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value, 

Trap nets—Continued. 
Wihite-tish: (Menominee): 902. 3-20) o ee s- essence peels wee loe een ea oats ele gamicyerate 808 $36 
CLO Wop exelent s ener aie raleck ce eee erallevenea cies 600 $9 440, 905 8, 942 

MeO tae Fue ee ee otc ae ca cisciposine aneaer esas |cisa man oee 1, 200 21.) 1,919, 673 44,120 

Gill nets: 
Gat-fshrand<bullheads... oso ac eee cche a sellsgeeee fonline eats areas msietesais 720 24 
IenTin eS <EPeS bi. 2 asses e Soc es 14,200 | PLGO Wl acisce nose esisicrinsteeee 52, 967 881 
Herring salted.ccs 20. 5s3tec e228 2, 300 | AO cea tenoasalterwe cease 12, 690 228 
Pikeandpiekerel . 2 ssc .c..5scewdle nea eeeeses Foonceasceeseesdesosesjodecsssocce 1, 548 76 
Bike perch (wall-eyed pike) <5. (26 sc ote a2 a) teeta sialon ates eel alana rate 19, 712 1, 043 
IROGISDASS es t526 cc 2 Po Sac coeiaeaes| Were sletoeea ts teres ose fs alone perm eile ateerpetataens 530 11 
RSULMERRO OTN olie tore tanks 2 aia ce nie wim a A oom ter eal ae aerate | rate lore Seen erie eect 32 ik 
WOM ERS aa LOSM ciate ce reals er ee lle tu an erate ekace all (tare oro ita ctaiad sete ae oe mee etre 48, 281 1, 100 
BUCKELA Nae wee. eset ee aoe BA Ars) eae er ten yo en cecil ics epee 10, 981 212 
PRRGUb IOS. Sadeeece nese ote es 36, 095 | DOB OU trate oie ererelsnillw eve sere 541, 540 23, 716 
MUO, SALKO os anew heen ws 3, 220 WED | tose ale Leki ecg ame eee 11, 470 413 
White-nsh* fresh) t 22:2 82 S222. | 600 | ee ears Geers | eee op aoe 57, 967 3, 247 
Wibutesfish. Salted 222 \fe Oe scree ais oaseie ao esos tare eters w elena ane mise aorta =e aero 3, 910 185 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh... 10, 953 | B8SN eae ee swell esas seers 72,779 2, 340 
White-fish (Menominee), salted..!.........-.- eee Roe ae me eel tk, Stason 27, 600 1, 290 
MEMOWMPELOM \.ci:<- soko wetness oe 30, 197 | SGD MOE Leta. See errere te 97, 169 2,975 

MOpo eens ejsiaccisraat< soa prees 97, 565 | SH60S: | a -ce eaten a eeconeeees 959, 896 37, 742 

Fyke nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads...........|.......--.0. Hipp. obi Sk IES ACA elite oe oe 37,743 1, 448 
orehSh 22... See ea asioac ae scenes Hee Fic neh ewe emo eee O acied Mice Se eS Ieee ae 11, 436 230 
TC ease oes are Morera nis eretaie crater ee ciatee faite steel ate: a erate Maral ocean eet ae | nates 277 21 
GEnMAMNICOTD sane sess wee tem eetel om scleresarae oll cals eh eeeictel| enw eee eel tie ere rover 19, 436 618 
Pike and pi¢kerel....------<5.<5.- HE ata ardia-e/ala ast ais.attae ed mise rapes arena rere 52, 650 38, 467 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike), BEAN 5.3 tiaias)s,< MEANS Soe ee Bee See noe Reo ores 16, 560 1, 083 
Rock bass... .- oe Lee eee Spee eee ani net tenn d frsee er ete fie mcr 71, 581 2,128 
Suckers, freshe: 2): 2.22022 = ce as Ine SR SEES Ge anecete anor oben a Meera. e 634, 325 22, 008 
ULCIPETS Sather oe eee oe cio crema Pea ed) dale nln manve questo aul aia Aeveafepere eel ans esee ar 28, 980 630 
STATS Thole os = a eS Ee een eecenreeeeral bose st ites fees SERA eee eee 26, 496 749 
Wihrieons bree ee neta. © eaccme sakes [eseae a sasceel socks sa enleeteceat Geel anceonsecs 140 9 
EO aL ESC pager Oe GORE eae oA aaete 444 er ieee «4 Mea Baa ood le mancue soe 34, 999 10, 560 

PPO tale rer ee cs ae eb oe Sak ial cca ote os see Sane eee eee es eee 1, 294, 653 42, 951 

Seins: 
Caroshand? bullheads. 22.2.8 ete e cee fos Sue SORE wet ea. Soe le aa emcee 1, 960 59 
Germanvcarp sarc: <2 oc hee vse (es) AES es SR Sd Se See kee ee 2,130 29 
Pike and pickerel.........:-.---- \ocisaeroraetce een ae See Ul wean eee eel Ot eee 6, 845 343 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike) ..... POs S ees erste acc ae tae ee eee Omen 23, 695 1, 449 
ROP DASoteee in. Cee ee ee ci Si aese Sane | eee ee ee Deno eee Lotesee 330 
puckers fresh yo. .aee..casecesees | oinre wise < See loe Se Saree al ees See ae Celle nee 105, 705 1, 367 
Rrekens sy saltene a. eer = 2s cote eeee WE ee sae tials aa SE Sa Pen slew eee eee 4,090 87 
Muinefish'-aentes. Saar s 22 dnceetien eae oases = ere Spam Examen aa 300 5 
Nh Mehsana 2c eee eeiee [ee ere ee |e Ee ee Ve er a, eee Sree aos eee 3, 100 158 
Mellow -perghes.-stslss.isi sells. Pic rch oon ret Me IE Le ee ae Aes ed 10, 540 164 

Ota eee eee Se: Sak Bert eee ats Seo [ye = 20 Ok Sl a emia eel ee eee ae 158, 705 3, 666 

Lines: : 
Cat-ishrand balllheadss 2... 5: 7S tas Sarees baa eece le saeiiee wince es cmtate ee 2,625 105 
Pike merchagwas-eyed: Misce))) 5 aoe) sean eee mite eae ne anil becom iascetae|| Seremeiereer 140 8 
HISTOUUy fo ate a sie mre eee Se cle oe eee alee es Se esas eee eee cle seem cee eee se 31, 532 1, 6387. 
S20 Koni sae Yorn 6) 0 a ae ee Pe eee en reall RRA rel Resse oe ier letarys a5 coc 17, 500 566 

TO Cage ee oie ook wis Beit cress Reinke lee oe SS Sea Ee ee ee | rca nee eee 51, 797 2,316 

Spears: : 
Pikeiand prekerel..... 225.22. howsts nascoe: sale Sas eae a See e eee ee eee eee 820 16 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike) -.... lhesais & Sexe Sim ciel obra Stores ee Sees eee ee cee ee cers 64, 500 8, 848 
Buchkerg isaited’! so0- se Mey Ncxcra cree is Seal brake Re ee NS Re eel ee mae ete 4, 625 105 
Trout | 560 34 
Yellow perch 4, 400 101 

Ota ee ee ieee sa SE ae een Bal ye Se eo ee eral Bee ere es 74, 405 4,104 

Dip nets: 
SUEY OS SS ihe cise let es ee A ire ae | (Pd ee a te INIA eng aka [thy pet ye Se NA See este tease 40, 000 190 © 

Grand totale aenece aan ees 503, 917 11, 960 94, 031 2,583 | 12,891,079 372, 886 
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WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE OF LAKE HURON. 

Wholesale fishery establishments are located at several towns along 
Lake Huron, but by far the greater part of the catch is handled by 
five firms at West Bay City and Essexville. Since 1899 some of these 
firms have established new houses at Alpena, the existence of which 
has proved quite an incentive to the fishermen and has created an 
upward tendency in prices. The bulk of the fish handled by the 
wholesale dealers along the lake is caught in American waters, except 
at Port Huron, where the reverse is the case. Over three-fourths of 
the total quantity of sturgeon and caviar handled along the American 
side of Lake Huron was taken in Canadian waters. The many small 
bays and inlets of the Canadian side of the lake seem to be especially 
favorable for this and other species. In 1903 there were 16 establish- 
ments engaged in the wholesale fishery trade of Lake Huron. The 
persons engaged numbered 134; the wages paid amounted to $38,420; 
the cash capital was $95,500, and the value of the establishments, with 

their appurtenances, was $96,500. Since 1899 there has been an 
inerease of 3 establishments, $39,205 in the value of property, $40,000 
in the cash capital, $15,106 in the amount of wages paid, and 47 in the 
number of persons engaged. 

Table showing the extent of the wholesale fishery trade of Lake Huron in 1903. 

Item. No. Value. 

ua | 

Ths eh UNS aF aa kS) 9G) Oe ete ee ie eS eS Oe 9 Shoe ee ea | 16 | $96, 500 
OP SHNGRNLCH ie reer a eas. Se Eee pmo cecal psin= ce an oases ersten es cend jee ce gee Guanes 95, 500 
TRE RS ECR C oy Spr 220 a ee ee Re Ie ee nS I Sea eae 5 1345 hoc eee 
DUVET SRE Sg) LCL te fees etsicerate a ania ctorelaye ale om Sala aa em seie taiwralaie wlateteinlsje eeelninic alsin este eon eee 38, 420 

Product. Lbs. Value. Product. Lbs. Value. 
| | 

Cat-fish and bullheads....-. 109, 120 #5..059 |; Suckers, fresh ..... 0-00 1, 543, 877 $50, 853 
Lal OP22) SSN eg eee ee 2,855 88) Suckers; salted! . 2 .s...-- 6 898, 093 25, 880 
1 Oe) ie eee acer 610 | Som SU HSIN s - ore oc wt eis arate tere 24, 505 729 
Fresh-water drum, fresh -.. 68, 659 | SS56nlh LTO. resi. 204 cesaoe sere 1, 013, 136 64, 400 
Fresh-water drum, salted .-. 920 | Out STO wb Sadbed oe Lesa sesleys 30, 235 1, 483 
GermaniCarp 22s. scse<¢ 55: 56, 494 | 1 S05. Trowt. smoked! .......-2- 5. <= 2, 000 160 
Herring. rash ---3-..06-0-<% 780,810 | 23,720 || White-fish, fresh -_.....-.-- 824, 520 63, 079 
Herring: Salted. 2c cose | 3,005,985 | 66,805 |; White-fish, salted .......... 116, 864 | 5, 256 
Herring, smoked ........--- 8, 640 | 453 | White-fish, smoked ........ 40, 033 | 3, 604 
Pike and pickerel, fresh.... 130, 033 8,498 || White-fish (Menominee), 
Pike and pickerel, salted... 1,610 | 42 HOON here es inci cera 91, 342 | 5, 196 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), White-fish (Menominee), 

MNOS! 9A. eee hc Sek cen ka 2, 093, 741 161, 109 Salted) ols See See Seas 80, 155 4,397 
Pike perch (wall-eyed), Yellow perch, fresh.....-..- 1, 717, 801 68, 040 
SIGE occ ew nenawanass 345 | 12 | Yellow perch, salted....---. 100 5 

TDL OS ER oe EE AO oe 72, 833 | Rabon) Oi gaereh esl be See aan tcc 69, 775 4,356 
Sturee OM. < ..0-sescesesc Se5- 120,577 | 13,475 a 
SITCOM GAVIA -- eee sae 2 | 9, 653. | 7, 856 Oto od oleae naar 12, 910, $21 591, 423 

| | 

Note.—Included in the above is 589,960 pounds of fish imported from Canada, valued at $50,146. 
Of this quantity sturgeon comprised 91,800 pounds and caviar 9,160 pounds, the combined yalue of 
which was $15,194. 
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FISHERIES OF LAKE ST. CLAIR AND ST. CLAIR AND DETROIT 

RIVERS. 

The fisheries of Lake St. Clair and St. Clair and Detroit rivers in 
1903 gave employment to 355 men, of whom 303 were engaged in the 
shore fisheries and 52 on shore and in fish houses. The total amount 
of capital invested was $239,885. The number of boats in use was 150, 
valued at $3,150. The apparatus of capture was valued at $1,851, the 
greater part of which represented the value of seines, spears, and lines. 
The shore and accessory property was valued at $141,805, and the cash 
capital employed amounted to $93,079. 

While the catch by seines was the greatest, lines were used by the 
largest number of men, and spears ranked next in that particular. 
In the St. Clair River hand-line fishing was followed by 275 men, the 
eatch being mostly wall-eyed pike. The season usually extends from 
May 1 to July 15, and oceasionally in August, after a hard blow, some 
of the men fish for awhile. The methods of hand-line fishing consist 
of ‘‘trolling” and ‘*chugging.” In trolling two men usually go ina 
boat, one man rowing and the other handling the line. Occasionally, 

however, one man goes alone, in which case, while rowing the boat, 
he holds the line in his mouth by means of a piece of leather. One 
man always goes alone while chugging. The chugging line is used 
by being continually jerked up and down to attract the attention of 
the fish. <A trolling line is from 75 to 100 feet long on an average, 
and a chugging line about 20 feet. The trolling outfit costs from 75 
cents to $2, while the chugging line costs only from 50 to 75 cents. 
Besides wall-eyed pike, a few fresh-water drum and pike are taken 
on linese Quite an important set-line fishery for sturgeon used to be 
conducted in the Detroit River south of Detroit during April and 
May. Fifteen years ago from 20 to 25 men made a profitable busi- 
ness of it, while in 1903 there were only 4 men, with the probability 
of some of them dropping out the following year. 

An important seine fishery is located at Roberts Landing, on the 
St. Clair River, and another at Mount Clemens, on Lake St. Clair. 
The catch of the former is principally wall-eyed pike and suckers, 
while the catch of the latter consists wholly of German carp. <A law 
was recently enacted by the Michigan legislature which allows in Lake 
St. Clair the use of seines with a 4-inch extension mesh, provided no 
other fish than carp is taken. To safeguard the enforcement of this 
law it is necessary for every fisherman to give a bond to the board of 
state fish commissioners before he is allowed to fish. As this act had 
just been passed only one firm took advantage of it in 19038. The 
most suitable time for this fishing is in theearly spring. After being 
caught the carpare put into a receiving or storage pond and kept until 
prices advance. Two seine fisheries were conducted in the Detroit 
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River by a Detroit firm, which was allowed to sell the white-fish 
which had been stripped of eggs and milt by employees of the Bureau 
of Fisheries. 

The use of spears through the ice was followed principally at Fair- 
haven. Several species were taken in this manner, the most impor- 
tant being pike. The catch was sold to local buyers, who acted as. 
agents for firms in larger cities. 

Wall-eyed pike constituted nearly three-fourths of the entire catch 
of these waters and were taken mainly on lines and in seines. White- 
fish and German carp ranked next, the former being taken exclusively 

in seines and the latter in seines and by spears. 
Compared with the returns for 1903, those for 1899 show a decrease 

from 442 to 355 in the number of persons engaged. The investment 
has increased from $54,535 to $239,885, and the products have decreased 

from 579,067 pounds , valued at $23,864, to 521,941 pounds, valued at. 
$21,594. The increase in the investment is due almost wholly to an 

extension of the wholesale trade. 
The following tables show the extent of the fisheries of Lake ‘St. 

Clair and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers in 1903: 

Table showing by counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake St. Clair 
and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers in 1903. 

lon shore, | 
4 In shore | in fish 

County. fisheries. | houses, | Total. 

ete. | 

: u | a 
ii. CLEM? «oh pea ee ee SE ee Ae es Se ee ees 252 4 259° 
“WERE: oe gSeo eee Se One dee Bone os SEU AGES Cebasear es soc. Sane sSeraaceeceSeces 51 45 96 

CREA Sta tee on ae ere chore ee Citta apy acorn ite aetneiels Misia sie iaicivis-<ieicielas < Sic S ais 303 92 300° 

Table showing by counties the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Lake 
St. Clair and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers in 1903. 

St. Clair. | Wayne. ‘Total. 

Item. 
No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

BOSSA at wrscicle cee hcl eae d s sais Jane ese sas eee 138 $1,930 | 12] $1,220) 150 $3, 150: 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 

Seinest- tessa cee Sees cocoa ciety ee oa 225 4 665 6 830: 
IDI RO Co eee eae RR ea IR SS Sea al bees 5 DDE eos BOM 52 se 325 
SORT SoH Sae5ossuecon nee soso SCCaeBosponeecuD aS oua 250 (EPA eee eco scCos 2380 632. 
LUSH OLE Sins 5 Ghee Bon oer Gaps SocAosanrcouncoesccS 8 7 We oe Aaoe cose 8 4 

Shore Hild ACCESSULY PLOPeLbye = 62- <2 -'2- a2 sees e eine |ocin hg COON mete 134,050 |...-.-- 141, 805 
Washyenpital eee 55. See ee etc te oes de eicieictcte wel eeciesie sen = 5 Se Sone aSe ae ey oes | 93,079 |.....- 93,079 

Tifa Rage Sees BS eR Gs ee ah men ear ays ele 5% | 10,821 aL ane 229,064 |...... 239, 885: 
J 

a Teac 1 steamboat, worth $800, in a Wi ayne County. 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the fisheries of Lake St. Clair and the St. Clair 
and Detroit rivers in 1908. 

' St. Clair. Wayne Total. 
Species. = 

| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. | Value. 

VU OTOL Sata inSeeera n/n Saidee ciewas cece mace ees | 800 ci eal ere sera el bree ie 800 $2 
iiresh= weiter Gem. 5: Anke ae os worsen acee ss 10, 200 I og ee ne peeled | 10, 200 126 
(Chet TLE Nae SS ore GOat ORB SaE = meee Garo spEaeoeks 101,500 | 1,797 500 $15 | 102, 000 1, 812 
WTO ane eae aber: Coa Iee COlE OAS r cece Sat Oar 3, 000 BOGS (Cctot gacec psec omeee 3, 000 800 
Whiskelinn recs Aten Laevcle see a tccmeee neces 3, 000 AQGalecz cs cne.G | eee 3, 000 405 
Picea MINICK GPel 3. sac. ssmeleise kee J ce secede eae ZO ZOO |G LSD Foe mete acteel|iceeeee 20, 200 1, 185 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) 250, 550 | 12, 957 100 7 | 250,650 | 12,964 
TRE RSNASS Be cis hn eeiowsls oS ne cee ebe asa ca achaeel 3, 700 1a Peer amie tea fe oe 8, 700 185 
SUUPTOOM Eh Go. sss Gams cee icis Sez crarerateeisismicioo nie 175 16 8, 550 553 8, 725 569 
CUE ie SOR ee aA es pane Gals 0S | 75 GUN 2tac eos se el ee ae ee 75 60 

SUICIRCT Ris select davaietae shajaeret seen c celo Aalae erat aie oe 82,600 | 1,018 300 9 82, 900 1,027 
MUMEL Sharon cave e necic ns aaicins necator emreeomeae 6, 500 11 yal Pear | ees 6, 500 325 
WIEBE aS acece cr scte not certain tocar aes eaae ache ie lissererepticeatayal iste tareibieee 25,591 | 1,904 25, 591 1, 904 
Mellow: pereh....-:... . Bre ne os A ae ihe eieeta eee oe 4, 600 | AaO MW aaaemec aac oeeceaee 4, 600 230 

S00 32 ee vite i renee Savabers ssa ewes SEE 486,900 | 19,106 35,041 | 2,488 | 521,941 | 21, 594 

Table showing by counties and apparatus of capture the yield of the fisheries of Lake St. 
Clair and the St. Clair and Detroit rivers in 1903. 

| St. Clair. Wayne. Total 
Apparatus and species. SaaS 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Value 

Seines: | | 
Mresh=Water Gru s.0 25-5 sacsces oe 10, 000 | G25 wes eer ae nema 10, 000 $125 
GerMaIMCh EDs. -Asucie Sen acec ees 61, 500 EVI) 500 $15 62, 000 1, 492 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) -... 4 91, 000 5, 000 100 7 91, 100 5, 007 
ShuMeGOnas sees ee esos eres o 175 16 250 17 425 33 
CRAIN eset ioe se eeeiee ees 75 GOW ste eemece: | soerayeshcreeees 75 60 

NiMCkers sess Tee odansnecce eens 81, 400 1,015 300 | 9 81, 700 1,024 
WiRihea Soe Fok. aaid cides Meimigs-ciee ic oll exis. o.c/ acini Ssmstncinae'e 25, 591 1, 904 25, 591 1, 904 

MOtian shee nse tcc cicteiestee czar 244, 150 7, 693 26, 741 1, 952 | 270, 891 9, 645 

Lines: 
Fresh-waterdrum..............-- 200 Ot EAS meen telnet Gacinco- 200 1 
Pike and ipiclkereles os. ss-25 om 700 ul Saas Aosta tees paeioee eecers 700 15 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .......... 155, 250 TOTO tecee atten leeere ames 155, 250 7,570 
SHER SG) ees Ge ape Mee eR eROEeE te soca erae ae Jo--+------ 8, 300 536 8, 300 . 5386 

MOtaAlE sce ee wat oe owt ee eee 156, 150 7, 586 8, 300 536 164, 450 8, 122 

Miscellaneous apparatus: 
Buiralo-nShy es ae ern ee so enee 800 2 
German carp.. : 40, 000 320 
WEE OMS ots SA nr Sere cao aS ae 3, 000 800 
Muskelltine 6% 2 S22 Se naes ocecre 3, 000 405 
Pike.and pickerel.......-..-.-2.< 19, 500 1,170 
Pike perch (wall-eyed pike)..... 4, 300 387 
OCKMASS. 2 oe aw see ee saane 3, 700 185 
SU CKENS Se nae r cetienee cicero mc cies 1, 200 3 
SuMshi shies ee Skeet weaker ces 6, 500 325 
Mellow Perel eee mein sidecases cee 4, 600 230 

Mo tales ean sweet cist sees shee 86, 600 DOM how seca se tes| louse aa 86, 600 8, 827 

Grandittetal 939 .caesaorsecacnd 486,900 | 19, 106 | 35, 041 2, 488 521, 941 | 21, 504 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE OF LAKE ST. CLAIR AND 

DETROIT RIVERS. 

ST. CLAIR AND 

The wholesale fishery trade of this region is centered at Detroit, 
The greater part of the fish where 5 firms were located in 1908. 

handled by these firms was caught in Canadian waters. 
45 persons engaged in this branch of the trade and $30,717 were paid 

There were 
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in wages. The value of the 5 establishments was $131,700 and the 
cash capital employed $93,079. 

The following table shows in detail the quantity and value of prod- 
ucts handled in the wholesale fishery trade at Detroit: 

Table showing the extent of the wholesale fishery trade of Lake St. Clair and St. Clair and 
Detroit rivers in 1903. 

Wayne County. 

Item. = ; 
No. Value. 

Establishments .......... eas as eee amie owlayeelasapion Sais Se mineeiee ner mcisigelere els tiers 5 | $131, 700 
(OS SUI RSIS MN ea ase 5 2 SSRs 2s 25 So aGst Aba awe ood ssadce Mooi so5ecncdearor ese geecs=e alee ses oe g-=-|. © 93:079 
RV MUMS Sos mre me mint sre Ae afte lelhocp ate storie ciannlea ate omy wlar/e mi stole w,cisiavs minis Glew craicioiows mineral meat myaiere sities 30, 717 
PERSIA SIEM OBS Giese sole winisise aid ere ele ale sisiesee Seiee ke ene hinisicin oe anise wichae vikigairiawts Se AG ioc setae 

£ 2 7 ae. os She! a ei baa Se s ee 

Product. Lbs. Value. Product. Lbs. Value. 

Fresh: Salted: 
Cat-fish and bullheads ... 101, 272 $6, 206 HICK. amok «eames sce 2,519,404 | $111,068 
OES) ie eS hee eae 17, 941 1,159 Pike and pickerel......-. 27, 809 1, 756 
Fresh-water drum........ 188, 000 4, 700 ‘Pike perch (wall-eyed) .. 3, 286 216 
Germsanca4rp = -=-.-=.s6-- = 63, 869 Paki’ SUCKEPSE chance sas ocoaeb ees 239, 908 9,598 
EBC Ider et o> cee Oe | 1,068, 089 51, 562 SI Cey ome 5 Se Cee aA 18, 120 1, 087 
Pike and pickerel .......- 208, 948 18, 829 Wittesishi <2. oc eeenccoce 82,378 6, 348 
Pike perch (blue pike).... 610, 281 34, 206 White-fish (bluefin)....-. 9, 050 366 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ... 597, 395 45, 308 (Othermshts.ss-seoeecce ce 592 29 
Pike perch (sauger) ...-..- 30, 000 1,500 a — 
Rock bass and sun-fish - .. 18, 000 690 Motale Goeaascese scenes 2, 900, 547 130, 468 
SHalt-water fish............ 88, 946 5, 998 4 == 
DMP COM rn: 6: oc. ccecn oe 27,9381 2,919 || Smoked: 
Sturgeon caviar .. 960 | 668 PT CTTADIG cetacean Shas 68, 835 7, 962 
DILGER TNE ae see cee s ats.< aa 187, 404 5, 058 Salt-water fish 23, 551 1, 266 
BROMIDE epee Sn ea cee ceeoes 1, 100, 184 72, 204 Sturgeon...... Be nig 000 200 
Waantie bass 252.0 2. eta. | 10, 938 447 FIMO ee ec inisicne aare Sie nelle 1, 240 75 
WWiIge tis ae cee a cake AR GL. D16 2943740 | sem Wanitiostiehy) eee sen ed 15, 238 1, 063 
White-fish (bluetin and ——— =e 

DMN CO) 2s s,s weed ee 70, 313 3,616 Ocala eae east etes vaca 109, 864 10, 569 
White-fish (Menominee) .. 4, 000 240 | 
MWeEUaweperth <-. 2 .35.8s=2 460, 864 18, 567 Grand totale. occ ssccsee 9, 444, 793 542, 911 
OT EV SOG TEI 01 ee ee 11, 831 1,516 | 

Pesta ees eee eee | 6,434,382] 401,874 || 

FISHERIES OF LAKE ERIE. 

The fisheries of Lake Erie in 1903 gave employment to 2,727 persons, 
of whom 633 were on vessels fishing and transporting, 1,591 on boats 
in the shore fisheries, and 503 were shoresmen in connection with the 

fisheries and the various fishery industries. Following is the number 
of persons credited to the different states bordering on this lake: 
New York, 1,017; Pennsylvania, 487; Ohio, 1,101; and ack 122. 

The total amount of capital ere in the fala of the lake was 
$2,196,397. This included 102 fishing and transporting vessels, of 
1,859 net tons, valued at $378,650, with outfits valued at 562,428; 467 
boats, valued at $22,208; 39 gasoline launches under 5 tons, vlan at 
$26,950; fishing apparatus used on vessels and boats to the value of 
$379,776; shore and accessory property in the fisheries and wholesale 
fishery trade, valued at $919,635; and cash capital utilized in the 
fishery industries, amounting to $406,750. The investment in New 
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York was $470,606; in Pennsylvania, $495,959; in Ohio, $1,205,002; 
and in Michigan, $24,830. 

The products of the fisheries aggregated 23,188,556 pounds, for 

which the fishermen received $780,015. Of this quantity, 12,448,089 
pounds, valued at $468,821, was taken by vessels, and 10,740,467 
pounds, valued at $311,194, by boats. The yield in New York was 
2,949,305 pounds, valued at $128,445; in Pennsylvania, 8,367,707 

pounds, valued at $305,244; in Ohio, 10,748,986 pounds, valued at 

$317,027; and in Michigan, 1,122,558 pounds, valued at $29,299. In 
the vessel fisheries the products were all taken with gill nets, except 
27,000 pounds of turtles, valued at $1,620, which were caught in turtle 
nets. Inthe shore fisheries, pound nets took 4,471,824 pounds, valued 
at $142,272; trap nets, 1,865,596 pounds, valued at $32,004; fyke nets, 
959,987 pounds, valued at $18,239; gill nets, 937,733 pounds, valued 

at $49,097; seines, 2,633,267 pounds, valued at $45,724; lines, 341,260 
pounds, valued at $22,986; and other forms of apparatus, 30,800 
pounds, valued at $872. The species taken in largest quantities were 
herring, 8,788,625 pounds, $333,844; blue pike, 4,915,357 pounds, 

$188,033; German carp, 3,546,752 pounds, $59,198; sauger, 1,940,855 

pounds, $47,697; wall-eyed pike, 908,454 pounds, $49,462; yellow 
perch, 830,403 pounds, $27,001; suckers, 721,089 pounds, $8,695; 
fresh-water drum, 642,445 pounds, $4,513; white-fish, 302,805 pounds, 
$22,988; and sturgeon, including caviar, 300,103 pounds, $26,480. 
About 93 per cent of the herring and 64 per cent of the blue pike 
were taken by vessels, the two species forming over 90 per cent of 
the products of the vessel fisheries. Yellow perch and saugers were 
also caught in large quantities by vessels. ,The German carp, except 
270 pounds, valued at $2, were taken in the boat fisheries. 

The fisheries of Lake Erie in 1903 were less extensive than in any 
of the recent years (1890, 1893, or 1899), for which statistics are avail- 

able. Comparing the returns with those for 1899, the year for which 

the last canvass was made, there has been a decrease of 1,001, or 27 

per cent, in the number of persons employed; $524,157, or 19 per 
cent, in the investment; 35,205,308 pounds, or 60 per cent, in the 
quantity, and $370,880, or 32 per cent, in the value of the products. 
The decrease in products was principally in herring, but there was 
also a large decline in the catch of cat-fish and bullheads, black bass, 
fresh-water drum, wall-eyed pike, sauger, white bass, white-fish, yellow 
perch, and various other species. The only important species in 
which there was an increase is blue pike. 
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The following tables give, by states and counties, the number of 

persons employed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity 

and value of the products of the fisheries of Lake Erie in 1908: 

Table showing by states and counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake 
Erie in 1903. 

On ves- | On ves- | In shore] gp ores. 
State and county. sels fish- |selstrans-| or boat rent Total, 

ing. porting. | fisheries. 4 

New York: 
SENN Mra eats soe oral selnlaic eee ieic eines eels ieininfoaerae ciel siattepeieistes QB etretverelae 671 116 883 
(CAMO WW) SoS Sano oe sacecenuntesacoodaorsocenoceeTr Biol Rasonemuee 73 25 134 

MRO bel ese eo eeic cater retare ciara) sialals @ aiaitisiate eejsisielestowicinnte 1325 Sere eeee 744 141 1,017 

Pennsylvania: i; og 
Dini aouad dacen adcpan abound > SedorpecmRacoUnCdecnerar: DIG) Vee acwsre 76 ) 135 487 

Ohio: | 
Ata hiten otic ms spre Neiman se ate eterno nietoyein eictaleinyee/sversteisiews Hse e el iso Seictee Dee aerate 2 
ITH. 5 $65 SERRE aC CSE ne Rea Re Ge bebiaacp ee Geno eceace (bopbbsesSseiosseccesse Vi eterna 7 
(Chen AGE Ss Sho abecosdens aso nbsocoe GooaodUseDEcoCds DACRE aS et 39 130 318 
PACELLI ees se ee rane Mesin ieee ositiate Sisisicieayaie chassis © {eae 2s eae eee 33 15 48 
SEY ete ae ot as orca wait aaieingsie Ratt nl syepeerete clciareiate 40 12 78 46 176 
SAG host ewes 5 OE Se ee oe Dace nosed rpeseencscaa oss) shcceabess eseecoosse 1G, |eseocse se 16 
OWED, SU BRS ae Sea ee CERNE | SEES ena cc sonebol sasconbac cle Soonte 362 24 386 
NUTS te apes tae Se Se en alton ss dete cteia at cris 7 bel | ia Ae 112 12 148 

SIRO Aes mee Ss ee operetta ine tere re lelate sis relelaiers\syaictaiets) siento cistsiat = 213 12 649 227 1,101 

Michigan: | 
TST OE tee em 4 Ar hae tna latod Sica Oe tie 122 

RPMPTPRIET Tie cae oe oaks tgs seins ag Nal A) | 621 12| 1,591 503 | 2,727 

Table showing by states and counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in 
the fisheries of Lake Erie in 1903. 

Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. Boats. Gasoline 

State and county. aed alee ea: Wala | 

No. GEE Value. of No.| AES Value. of No. | Value. | No.} Value. 
BC. outfit. Be. outfit. 

New York: 
Dl AG aS EO Reeaae GY esos lepo le ZOO) Rss Ose 7 OOM | eerste ers neteel | rersict=r= tate $1,445 | 5 | $3,506 
Chautauqua ..... 6 SPY it GEC) eBay Sete saa sadlbeeseoee 880 | 13 8, 85@ 

opal. es: DoulwratG) |) 73-1001! 199615 |p. o:|anese| ke 2,325 | 18 | 12,350 
= | = {SSS SSS | SSS SS) —$———— | 

Pennsylvania: 
TIGR: conse ee et 44 | 698 | 168,500 | 25,214 |----|------[----222-]eeeeee ee 47.) 251350) -*6 6, 406 

Ohio: re ek oN eae | 
(AID) en yee Saal aaa eee gaa Seeeares| sesame Spa AA S| Hare oes ees 1 QWinls'Fsal eo eee 
IWAN OS oa ageneenaas esabe beinann| oanpeoda|bansaase seicuaecus eacoanes Percerstciare 9 (NY) |escsllnssos5ce 
Cuyahoga........ 941 409 | 83,600 | 15,724 |....1...-.. Leena 2 HORE ae 2M el OOO) | ees | ene 
Trent! J S58 56554) bb a5e\lonasncllbossaseaalbascaso- Ste soe yee Noaaboooelleocons05 5 336 | 2 1, 100 
LD GI Cape aes 6 16 17,450 | 2,675 | 2 | 126 |$25,000 | $4,500 | 42] 2,100) 1 350 
Bamiciskiy css seul eee loonie! eames tesiclers cinesatole BeBe te See Ol Gee ie 12 TD. | caalesoeceee 
(CUE CBee Ot Or WAAeo Soman Scaneoepe late tee ave Be Ae Cres ea ao ale Aceidose 168 | 9,682 | 9 5, 400 
WUCES Ss Soec sce 4 CO) SC ce) a aS OO ee ee Oe ee Sana! lSaosocae bb} 2,365 || 1 560 

MOT j<s%.<<ercis0< 34 619 | 112,050 | 19,899 | 2 | 126 | 25,000 | 4,500 | 304 | 15,928 | 13 7,358 

Michigan: a ‘ee | 
NCLCA Osea sol mecicel eecodel qerrocecaallosee suns eee eee eee Cee 64 | 1,825) 2 856 

Grand total ....| 100 |1, 738 | 353,650 | 57,928 | 2| 126 | 25,000| 4,500 | 467 | 22,208 | 39 | 26, 950 

F. C. 1904—45 
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Table showing by states and counties the vessels, beats, apparatus, and capital employed in 
the fisheries of Lake Erie in 1903—Continued. 

Vessel fisheries, Apparatus of capture, shore fisheries. 

State and county. Gill nets. ule Gill nets. | Pound nets.| Trap nets. | Fyke nets. 

No. | Value.|No.| Val. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

New York: | 
BPG Paces sein came Atl BOD ADs oS iaeene = 859: |"$4, 6480). oc) 22 ke tlede |e oe See 
Chautauqua ..... 2 O5Gu EON GOONIES <5)e acne 2,479 | 22,422 9. | $2,.550. |... 14 | $L, 350) )|2s a eeiee eee 

ROU eee Asses GRSGT joey iLO ete eee | 3,338 | 26,970 | 9 | 2,550) 14) 4).350)|S2eesiSeeeees 

Pennsylvania: aw eee 
Libel ao SORE Ie HDNASI 62:60 cc ols secs | 1,464) 6,828) 49 | 18,300} 67 | 2,005 |----<)7. 2 - 

Ohio: aq 
MATNOOOULD ote sscesia| seeks Secs emt aoe eas) (eee en 15 VB: ie ecn allie severe 5) 5 31d 9 lee clever erat ee eee 
MKC Pacanss ccnaibsasices Adese ental Grete tele otecelfie bas wicleet tote kieeratate 29: | 5, 900 1 s.5 2 S:2|biceie epell steetets eee 
Cuyahoga........ TOO POC SOO ee etine neko lcfeistorniate fee meisioe 81 | 26,300 | acccsicic| ese merece iter retell eee 
on hh WES eRe eal Beeeinee Sia need [or es eae a jotooaee||sscosSeis 43) | 165400) 5 oscil en oeeee 10 $500 
Mebae2e.425 0 asee2 1,520 | 7,000 | 70 } $210 520 | 1,355) 60 | 14,200} 75) 1,910) 48) 1,680 
SADGUSED . O55 Sep alle armcicsecfienssmsas at Sebastes 65 SCO Hoe. Sal Sees CEL eel eee ree 26 600 
Otaweeoeace. seals cece tsesisincas Sel ae Sic 994 | 1,998 | 170 | 88,300 | 373 | 19,845 | 176 | 12,180 
JUL KOT) See eee me M200} 2 SOO! Nias = beriete well 'eiesete eel secere, sees ; 1387 | 8,060; 20 800; 19 _750 

Potales..so2sse3 9, 956 | 48,180 | 70; 210 | 1,594 | 8,668 | 520 |109,160 | 468 | 22,555 | 279 | 15, 660 

Michigan: i vee eng 3 
NEOUTOC ese awe slo none clmap see noel RasEils aaa ASO So 236 | 15,960 | 106 925 | 28 8380 

Grand total ....| 28,755 pss 115 | 70 | 210 | 6,396 | 37,466 | 814 |145,970 | 655 | 26,835 | 307 | 16, 480 

Apparatus of capture, 
shore fisheries. Value of Shore 

: minor | Value of | and ac- Cash Total in- 
State and county. Seines. Turtle nets. | appara- Jines. ecessory | capital. | vestment. 

tus, property. 

No. | Value.| No. | Value. 

New York: 
TIAN eee saci eaaici= sess ss sgnel|mciosate Berenace lbaeseocors $970 | $128,420 | $135, 250 $367, 208 
CAMA W AS se ool: ell oo einen itimenes faeces Seccteescieee 221 19, 510 22, 000 103, 398 

MOU tee clesieste ace & teecees nes Soh eecoemen ecco eee 1,191 | 147,930 | 157,250 470, 606 

Pennsylvania: 
1Dintclg Sages nese |e eine pacha ee ers| Pees Ibbosoess|inasaaaSenc 117 | 140,300 64, 000 495, 959 

Ohio: ; 
PA SDE ELA ohare rae seins 2 [ad Savaene |tnus Gmtte.c is Aetee! Dee cee a 72 ees Sesaeecido 60 
EBKC . i See cistepinieis clea wnnd ste ereemin cae Baas Rsal esc e Sct ieee Seer 45 ODD) |e sector atare 10, 640 
Cuyahoga.......-- RM I aes | tisad. oi[esa sei Hic ceedass Lees 344,100 | 88,500 595, 604 
RG QRAN 228 aioe beh as = hil ce si ale sell eee be Seturese eye $3 5 11,700 5, 0060 35, 044 
BI Ow tase i 4 SAG ee aia alla ratucinlotl nissan ee 5 | 136, 965 57, 000 272, 810 
Sandusky.......-. 2 SOR SS ies Voce aa bil ah else clara eieeteliae eee [et hoa ar | ee 1, 825 
Ora WH ys selec we 5 52} 3,985] 1385 2 COP sccm eyaeless 19 66, 690 20, 000 178, 269 
iUaKe ae Ae eee BPO lie AU 0 a 8 E epepes| as eee a epee mie seal SS mie Se 64, 925 15, 000 110, 750 

FROURA is teeare cine 90 | 6,595 | 135 270 3 49 | 628,430 | 185,500 1, 205, 002 

Michigan: rae 
MONT QC. -ccccucos: PAU Names We: C5 BMS tl rod a ae 20 2, 975 "a 5. Saoeeees 24, 830 

Grand total..... 110 | 8,040 | 135 270 3 1,377 | 919,635 | 406, 750 | 2, 196, 397 

ee = ee er 
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Tables showing by states, counties, and species the yield of the fisheries of Lake Erie in 
1903. 

Hack bass Cat-fish and bull- Dogfish aoe bow- Fresh-water 
heads. drum. 

State and county. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Value 

New York: 
TOP ence ai oc cetaae ca wn che acme sl femmen ce Peal $90} [eee a Se tae oe Nic oe eet ee 
Whawtanqua; i... --sececsae 4, 825 $387 300 18 800 $12 

POLE RG S55 <jcicierejenieraneial 4, 825 387 | 2, 571 108 oe = 800 

Pennsylvania aa ne sad} 
TOES ey Ses hes eres Mane oe SL ee al Fn te 12,315 Te ae eee elo ae Ste Woe 60, 061 838 

Ohio: 
PUSH VAD EU ats ao c/coaptants strobe  sisle Soa Se esl ime oiecs 1, 000 Vd See eee ae) es ie ener alin 
AUG. 5 pea eee eee ea eb agree, 7, 662 BaGuilhyedl [nents sl eereereaea 23, 612 187 
COUN CW C0 (277 enn pee el Les a et 74 SRC er 900 SO) Pet ete ciate acess 7,914 77 
PGT ATE a Se A Sts BSS cioderennlticp ccs wes te camaro’ 2, 000 SO) bee te See eeee 24, 000 120 
BIO Sete a ice sp aloe cotta ce eel Scie clo 12, 391 BIS ecko acsearle 42, 752 356 
Sandusky Sista ateenik wee keh eis apebell esas acu 2, 583 1Q4E 52 eso Belts cetetcmrell Erte ee smieki|eaeeewe ae 
COA A on chk oh ak wc ote eee endtns abi tsece aes TOBE BB4r | Ae VAS cer ore sre eee re 280, 030 1, 836 
[LASTS 2 READ RIE ED [ae ite  G P nee 12, 265 pT?) Et | eee ee a Gera eae ta 63, 530 372 

JLO RT a St SE Ge SSE e nen etal bo oRaeks tte tore Raneeere ee HAS WALGS.|' “OE TOOL Na as - osaee loeecicee= 441, 838 2, 948 

Michigan: 
yarn Sse 5228.0 le ee Lest cs ai 72M 859 | 1,062 $6 | 139,746 715 

Grand total)... sh... 4, 825 387 | 181,775 | 7,471 1, 062 6 642, 445 4,513 

German carp. Herring. Ling or lawyer. Pike Oe 

State and county é 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. /Value. Lbs. Value. 

New York 
LONE Gos Sea eee erent Alea 2, 560 $45 SOG TZ E SES NOON lee acre cee 544, 029 | $23, 207 
Ghauitauqua .........2-..- 19, 000 372 599; 152, |-22;.043) |... 22... |... eee 459,818 | 16,9381 

UiGiill sags sseeeeeaeeTe ee 21, 560 ATL BODRaed a DSneee leaaeee ee eee nee 1, 003,347 | 40,138 

Pennsylvania i 
Ie eae a cinch canon aes 29, 650 451 | 5, 750, 852/207, 763 |.-.----- -------| 2,179, 089 | 79, 465 

18, 350 233 3,744 129} 1,140 $23 167, 202 4, 803 
11, 712 273 | 1,094,071 | 49,129 | 12,210 75 | 1,116, 293 45, 923 
31, 616 460 OSE Zool le Abele metres pen eeae 244,046 | 11,103 

233,210 | 4,068 TST FOOL | SE Spa Cade |a cece. 177, 130 5, 582 
HOS; 658" |! 0s COT Na cci cnesicee I's sss ayemialanies aces loess cl os cease ere renee 

OUSW co iSonic o cplasie oo 2, 434, 304 | 41, 851 6, 807 345 343 1 11, 841 443 
IE GCASY <8 a sorminye s\s'cin isis. scree 220,357 | 2,203 ZITO SO) B= 408) legions elec ce fe 16, 459 576 

ROU oor Maasai aaeaee 3, 058, 207 | 50,695 | 1,530,867 | 67,777 | 18, 693 99 | 1,732,971 | 68, 480 

Michigan: 
RUIN Cre ete oa: ceive waist namie 437,335 | 7, 685 2, 082 TOE aS ocaigars | ot 2sebia| i= kee ee en Eee 

GRARGLOLAD <5 ciemene.n 8, 546, 752 | 59,198 | 8, 788,625 |333, 844 | 13, 693 99 | 4,915, 357 | 188, 033 

Pike Jae (wall- | pixe perch (sauger).| Rock bass. Sturgeon. 
State and county. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

New York: 
PAW Csloc- ss aeneeisle Si 12, 786 $561 7, 000 S808) eo oe clei somes 103, 030 $7,417 
Chautauqua ..... 8, 580 Bal BREE Re ate | SSSR eeeree 500 $6 120, 080 9, 480 

POW ain ce ec 21, 366 910 7, 000 490 500 6 223, 110 16, 897 

Pennsylvania | 
TIGR sae essences 13, 633 953 7,427 674 9) Seeeeee Seoeeoce 60, 820 4,027 

Ohio: 
JNGTAW ISH SURED Rei Se ol | page ee 2 | fee ee el | Se een SO ees te | pe aoe 90 6 
Ui re a epee 11, 685 BEOsa oes cad eames eieeainlcemetmocles Seeeee 4, 864 302 
Cuyahoga........ 72, 756 38, 737 95, 775 PE) aN eee | Bee 699 47 
PIOTATY) a.com ance 45, 326 2,270 iL, ADi|Sawinsemnll scasee 315 23 
THO 2 So. Sars = wie 21, 395 1, 363 309, 526 ODDS len eciere aim |plosisres oe 483 29 
Sandusky .....-.- 1,937 97 2, 480 LOS Seasel Sone see) soco Songseacl|aonecccss 
OCW He. sceen nc 341, 848 18,635 | 1,220, 443 26, 548 505 15 1,975 131 
Pucks. a... ee 142, 038 7,441 228, 4 Bs SOG HR gear ais|| sain Sonal > = oe ale oe erm tte 

Motes eo os weiner 636, 985 34,303 | 1,857, 628 44, 948 505_ 15 8, 426 538 

Michigan: eae fi 
MOontoere. cs. .Ee 236, 500 138, 296 | 68, 300° 1 FOSS Actin sate baer 1,870 124 

Grand total .... 908, 484 49, 462 | 1, 940, 355 47,697 | 1,005 21 294, 226 21, 586 
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Tables showing by states, counties, and species the yield of the fisheries of Lake Evie in 
1908—Continued. 

Suckers. Sun-fish. Trout. White bass. White-fish. 

State and county. = a = SE 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. 

New York: 
JOR pel ane 21,255 | $191! 1,°00 $3 660iy|) S89 ies oes soe 5,477 $465 
Chautauqua ..... SURGbBN | UAUBEE EER ees|ib Me cose 12,370 675 £00 $6 46,770 38, 5€0 

Motalesee s-seb. 60, 588 1, 245 1,.00 8 ; 18,039 714 500 6 52, 247 4,025 

Pennsylvania: | = "| 
PICs hae neers Sees 58, 355 0 BG aentEe sdoceins| saiscies ecenee 800 24 53, 276 8, £85 

Ohio: WEL en oe SS S| _———— 

MaKe sete cas ce aie 12, 449 144 5 9, 936 €83 
Cuyahoga... 17, 634 | 128 5| 81,864 | 2,422 
orwiiees Secs 16, 323 | 2% 785 29} 10,053 774 
TOA ei 66, 742 S 3,258 | 114 | 285790 eeonoos 
Sandusky .......: 11,010 1b Saas Sepeebe Saeboecn eeticae 2,970 89 5, 019 373 
Otiziwarsteees sce: ORGEA GAN) SO VBdTh ewe eel ees Qemlie ae a: oe | Byki 16,384 | 590] 86,901] 6,710 
IUCASiscoaseese re 70,376 {OA CaepSaaallosspcsdlléancteocli¢consas 778 Zen ec onel|saconcc o 

MObH cian see see 452, 998 Cte bal ae totaal ei ctee cic 2,088 86 | 24, 442 853 172,355 | 13,190 

Michigan: ol i= = 7 
MiONTOG)S osc sene 149, 148 MACY ll ers omnelleccee 56] GOneBare eaorece 1,909 57 24, 927 1, 888 

—— | = ———— 

Grand total ....| 721,089 8, 695 1,200 | 8 | 15,127 £00 | 27, 651 940 | 302,805 | 22,988 

Yellow perch. Caviar. Turtles. Total. 
State and county. eae =| 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

New York: 
PARTE hs ores Se eicarietme 19, 840 707 2906. | Bo 7 eee crenellitoesiniee 1, 629,195 | $71, 686 
Chantauquar.2..s5c.662.0: 6, 776 211 1, 806 1, 705 |eeeeee eee Jesee---- 1, 320, 110 56, 809 

GING tril bs, 4k See ( o6616 (> oie"! a-71Dil" 9. ga] jase. eee 2,949,305 | 128, 445 
Pennsylvania: | Fcatea as ie a 
BP Gee cca asconieaiak ee eciaa.e 141, 139 5, 258 840 670! | Cawaciea ee ciaevele 8, 367,707 | 305, 244 

Ohio: ST Se ee || 1. 
DASIEUICT FUT A a a ea ee Ree | re ee, A FES Rae Ses 9 Ee ci! 1,090 56 
A KCr a raararscr ton cite chs 2 cee | 382 9 275 QAR aratelorn wa leeeec eae 261, 445 7, 893 
Cuyshorare tb oe sss dhe CUOMO sya Ot RYE aa renall aaa algcocnAcdce baanoant 2, 764, 035 | 116, 089 
POT AMA oct erste ate talc arte is-aicle 23, 204 MAG Seco waaleee cena rst aecietere Te] mporeccbetars 426, 934 17, 227 
[Deter ere ee ae TY BOOT, wpe ira eeacenbaloaneooee 27,000 | $1,620 | 1,267,570 | 39,929 
Sacks e cnc. one costae 12, 260 GS | Sia icte ete all erapaie (ois) atell roiancteyoveie rake) etevarctencie 146, 917 2,624 
Omtawarr siesscckhe asa sls. 108, 692 PAU isi REntarod BaaGEner 18, 800 752 | 4,893,701 | 106,619 
IGYSING 5 Ca ee Rares 22, 857 SAO eee ere eco rises lepossdegou|beesccce 987,294 | 26,590 

ROLAs Stasc eke yal 624,743 | 19, 925 275 247 45,800 | 2,372 | 10,748, 986 | 317,027 

Michigan: Suen UF ne tel | =| | 1) Sea | 
MONTOC Meas ns cee wen ceccaes 37, £05 900 50 AD Gel eee ote | weet eee 1,122,558 | 29,299 

Gran ditotaleeeeaee eee 830, 403 | 27,001 | 5,877 | 4,894 | 45,800 | 2,372 | 23,188,556 | 780,015 

Table showing by states, counties, and species the yield of the vessel fisheries of Lake Erie 

State and county. 

New York: 
Mries. yaac= Sioa pias sista ttotels 
Chautauqua 

Erie 

Ohio: 
Cuyahoga 

> 
Erie 

in 1908. 

x nol weller German carp. Herring. Ling or lawyer. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

faa ratsya fala tates | Soavetera sratell tere fe aru coratetel|[ereielerevare 849, 972 | $33,947 |... b cecleemeeee 
ole Sie peka!& alata |lSreteseutas eavell eietene sete eaisil evereveteele 411, 628 16,376, ||=3 -o.cenlaeeeeee 

Stalisi= ate moval elas eel Slatstete eric all acces 1, 261, 600 60).323."| ..522ee Soe 

Se Stace erates [ERS ce SIS ee ae oe Jeeeeeeee 55105970: || 18956372 23 2eeee| eee 

380 $4o Res ee ae 1, 041, 642 46, 530 672 $14 
395 Dh | setters Eee alee 174, 548 7, 109! |sc. 02 ee alee 

t Sisiskeyouareferell Sates Sb 270 $2 210, 230 8,408) 525. assretl Serereene 

735 6 270 2 1, 426, 420 62, 647 672 14 

raat meatal 270 2| 8,198,990 | 302,607| 672] 14 
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Table showing by states, counties, and species the yield of the vessel fisheries of Lake Erie in 
1908—Continued. 

Pike pere Pike perch (blue Pike perch h St 
ike). ll-eyed). s ; peste 

State and county rai poeireie) (eeuee?) 

Lbs. Value. Lbs.- | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

New York: 
TORRE Saas meso Scie cmmsteess 424,029 | $14, 807 286 BLT! Conse sec .oyel rere mee 9, 450 $537 
Chautauqua: .-ococcs.dccee 318,533 | 12,785 333 TSS Soe See EE 3, 880 285 

TELA eee ao 62g 27,892 | paola) cea" ev sculeamenes 13,310 | 822 

Pennsylvania: 
NEN O ayaoteie sisi (elvan ciate aicieeiae 1, 762, 482 65, 3864 1, 985 120 7,427 $874) ls cc caseeloeet eee 

Ohio: ee Ma ae. i a 
Guyahora-oo2..cskee. os cee 600,549 | 28,764 | 4,321 239 oS HO ALT OC OE UA REE emcee ai choos 
PS Gee ete a cra cr peareere ans 24, 407 1,094 | 1,933 LOOs) D99E9ST | ii; 1d Ile seme cecll ooereniere 
NSU CHR eteere to sitet ears Sak 16, 459 576 947 Dee[e TAT, 22 Bs 798) leas acess eee oe 

Roya RS ee ee eee ae le 641, 415 | 30, 484 | 7,201 396 | 430) 91851351709) eee teen eee 

Grand total aa5soaceese 3, 146, 459 | 123,390 | 9,805 551 | 438, 345 | 14, 080 13, 310 822 

Suckers. Trout. White-fish. | Yellow perch. 

State and county. ; j 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

New York: 
BinlO Re ert nae See rR ee 160 $1 669 $39 4,021 $321 4, 260 $128 
CHAUTAU GWA) 222 ~ sen Soe. 1, 988 16 12,175 663 37,026 | 2, 962 2, 838 88 

PROLa es See an Bee ey 2,148 17 12, 844 702 41, 047 38, 283 7, 098 | 216 

Pennsylvania: | | 
IDIDS. B25 eH Bae aeeae 2, 650 26h aearce see seme ese 12,561 78 | 115,083 4,342 

Ohio: Pelee tenes Nene itt 
@uiyahogalsnc-2 sccese ccs 3, 155 45 2, 033 81 19,569 | 1,565 | 257,720 9, 726 
els eee eee eg aes 38, 299 41 55 Di iatineatacc eels secrete 114, 625 4,079 
LNCS) Soe co seecbossaccoss| 275 3 | Baya erate nies) breiseaatee ao oasis eee 17, 980 450 

Motalisoea= seco ces eee tek ee 6,729 89 2, 088 86 19,569 | 1,565 | 390,325 | 14, 255 

Granderotalesescasicce se (a527 132 14, 932 788 73,177 5,826 | 512,506 | 18,813 
| 

Caviar. Turtles. © Total. 
State and county. 

Lbs. Value | Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

New York: 
PHIL eas nies = 2 sis we neice Rinclean 296 + ae Se aS ioe ees 1, 293, 128 $49, 909 
CHAM ese one sta eos ccionae 65 D8) acic cm wees |seaecee nes 788, 466 33, 251 

sii loale acai ee a 361 tren ee ees | 2,081,589 | 83,160 
Pennsylvania: 
Pe ea era aera Py soiat Peletay ae Seeley ooe IE a eaters tes hvala Seen Seay alten aL Geek 7,418, 158 260, 838 

Ohio: | 6 
(CHa) a O}eE kee Baaaac.o[nRoseSnoDsce [SScncboceesalotasscosce loess costee| song soooa5 2, 013, 256 89, 772 
IG ee oe eee eae ee as abe el ea ere es (een ee Re 27, 000 $1, 620 546, 203 21, 762 
TRIGAS tere er ae et sen eiomae Joie ety eee alee | a Ope AON er |< ee gg es |e 393, 883 13, 289 

ERO DA ora ee re Se mee ata rar os. ses Sree ia teens wets ae eepae ees 27, 000 1,620 | 2,958, 342 124, 823 

Grand total Js 526-02 <2 sae 361 170 27, 000 1, 620 12, 448, 089 468, 821 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1903. 

Apparatus and species. 

Pennsylvania. 

Erie County. 

Michigan. New York. 

Monroe County. Erie County. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: | 
Cat-fish and bullheads ........... 3, 415 $210 7, 616 
WO ssSHVON DOWN A. ooes s od ca dae acc sce siac [swidaceeece 1, 062 
Fresh-water drum ......-----.-... 43, 561 593 138, 557 
Germs CALD sai. os see ese ests 14, 000 190 81, 036 
AVENE iase os stator terete pe ates eiatcate 20, 127 880 2, 082 
Pike perch (blue pike) ....-.-...-- 286, 834 8470) | oie 5 < ecw ceca all nee oie cite] eclers Sees eee ee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ........-- 6, 945 506 222, 839 12,394 Wooo a eee 
Pike perch (SauUper)h- ce cesses cace|sasces caceee eel sere 59, 775 1,612 |... st ee 
StUFSCOMEcssenccn eee cesses ne 39, 960 2, 637 1, 870 124 We. odsis doe ee See 

LF Tardis hfs eee oe i a SE 800 640 50 45 |e Se eee 
STL C61. 215, Qa Ge eer ms nS 22, 605 291 113, 871 1272 Wins bse eee eee 
WITTE SASS. cece kes cites See ciete 800 24 692 20 ||. 2... seee ed Hee eee 
Wihite-neh'. . tosdanwiweemiansss sae 36, 715 2,682 24, 927 1, 888° |). .2.0'.2cic:a.c | eee 
ViellOw PerGhi.-.<<cescscc ee ae ccnic 4, 661 144 16, 233 454 |. v2 2inizc'e c/s eee 

SROUEME ce =a¥ care csisceiaean eee a claas 480,426 | 17,277 665, 610 19; SOO" |< :...:5:5 cles gate ees 

Trap nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads..........- 8, 400 487 5, 592 214 ack da etle as lee 
Bresh=water Gru <... ccc c.s cc an 16, 500 245 6, 189 33: || eit deel ee Soe 
GLC ACRE 5 /a)5 oneness om ipa 15, 650 261 25, 138 BBE [oc cciese co eel ee eee 
EGU Meee os oe eee aicas aise eicians 4, 500 DO |. ecaieve's  ecetas| © <ul e/a.a.c’a'a\|(G's1= a, Srey Sree eae 
Pike perch (blue pike) ....:....-. 30, 350 CE SESE eesae SP ReErnrae sscneosescac |atsoscccice 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .........- 4,700 327 8,471 693 | 22.224 2aiges eee 
PUerMeneh (SAUSER) = <= en ae eee al] aiew ee eee == lt ae 6, 946 218) oon cee rl eet 
SUUteeonis... os Joeeascc as emckeee 5, 560 | BED. | 0-3 a irigiscisie|| eo esc laral| ar=< =hore ee ee Se 
CRATE cant 5 ae mh ceed neha 40 BO | sicminssieiainesaisial|\eni-ieicls + ass'| « 2cle steele eee | eee 

SUT Re") ae ee Se ee a 33, 100 548 25, 185 376 |. 222 setae eee 
ATES OC 1S ee RR aol RE 2 [one a SL A RE AREA a ae 1,152 35 || ..W2s-ceSeee | Ree 
PMeWlGwePeCrCh a. -co-ca sees ees sne ee 18, 900 697 16, 022 B21 |e sce eee 

MOT sea eeicoca= sim oe mnieem saunas 137, 700 | 4, 084 94, 645 2, 184: |... oan bee eeetenee 

Fyke nets: yay — oe araas ae ares 
@at-fish'and! bullheads ...5. 52. ann ee cc ketlles <s os eae 1, 967 78: | waciaincen ase Eee ee 
(RETIMAMIUCHTSY. (355 2a. oS 2:0 /se mmennicrioan acdl acts 222 sewage |/=lefei es seis 48, 958 494 | oo nec eaten tee ee 
Pike perch a MT CVO CY iajcnte cress 4 inert sp mate Ra 4,772 2833 || <5: <'a/aimcasatenslal | ieee eee 
Pike pereh (SaMECR > nccs. cea oe Soe aa edose elec semeaeee 976 BO) | nis: inicleldereeete eee aoe 
SEG) RET ERS - Be ate re ae | PL ER | Ieee = 8, 722 98. ||:ni ved naierasieicel eee 
PRCT CH UVI NORE EM 1 ro 5 (x jainicia Suwa cola ler eae Cia ere eras | meskes 1, 698 40 |ios-as2 sete! Sepa eee 

PE OU ere wtareictcerc (eta erwjetremS aise clove inroads S argere alll declare qemiays 67, 093 1,023. |... 2.2228 See 

Gill nets: ae =) os | ee ee |? Se ae 

Gaited ullheads-¢.... 0 oleh e nt eal ee Ae oh eas al ee bef $90 
CTOUIAAN CORY 25. Sse nem ago ene selene Cees ats lnemce cine |-leae eeeiosion | Pine 2, 560 45 
Marine | ee ee eek ees ace 214, 755 V7 MDG AES Soa oc oe del wane ceo 56, 200 2,242 
Pike perch (blue pike) ........-- 99, 373 4 GBD Pa aie onions sates alle Sele aro mss 'eral tele craters re eal Oe ea 
Bike merch: (wall-eyed))i.j-22-cess4|=2-- oceans lem seule =| netomat Ree ee Shacopes 8, 500 264 
SATS CODE cispociaelswnchem ais 5 occ ae ieee cjaie cree Seep lotaie storm eteeame| | lereerete le pete a teel| ice enero 70, 000 5, 060 

MEVABIN ore Sep sere asi Soca acs 35 SEBO eal ewe eee gee |e emilee pseroll cinieleee skies Seer eee 1,810 1,470 
SSE ERS otarn = mare re tare mmlaret ose eran re cecal ete ee ee ee latel | Sisto eo ne ol | tere ici eclorleceeee ieee 21, 095 190 
SES TS ta] aS rs eee nN NE IRE Ha oe I Hct elas creda | Rts ae eae Ol ee Geeinere 1, 200 8 
«UPLATE TT St el ee aS Pao 4, 000 QI Ils naeaisceteecloos Saeeie 1, 456 144 
PVicllOwy PLOW. as oae cos cers Ss cece 2,495 DOA ieee eianetads Saisie) ences eather 9, 580 159 

MOTO eee aia oe sa sinuidies Soeten ace 320, 623 22048 4s Soe se Sale kere ee 174, 672 9, 672 

Seines: ae ETS Le Sapa Wasa i aa. ### i; 
Cat-fishiand ballheads: q.- ona alien aces Mere eeos 2, 655 106. |. 3sicn. 5 43e2 |e 
Germameanpes i telo4 oben seccllicn wo ciecineamelaeeapeeans 282, 203 5, 882. | - -iein.~ = n\n eee 
Bike perel; (wall-eyed)) <2 <\gce.a|ace =o -cencid|emsnicinnems 418 6 | ..~ «= wacin'oa at See 
Pilce: pereh: (SHUSET)\. .os5..s5 cess slsece sce cashosts See ae 603 18.) . 22 o52505c-0| 2 eee eee 
IS LTE OLS) oe a i es a 2 A tes or Bel SSRN apts er aR En R= 1, 420 18 |... sone cena eal eee 
NW Abe GSS. asise ech SOR Rc Sea ai Ree ee ce tee ease eee 65 2. ec tase ees ee 
MCLLOW PErGh} soo. jasc kee 3t Sep eens se emcee aa pies 3, 952 8) | ow 25 cnee eeeee 

SCS J a YO ag ee in Ey a a Sa ot ae a 291, 316 6, 187 |. 2.36232 Sees 

Lines: mere a ee =| —— |e 
Cat-fish and bullheads........... 500 27 38, 894 155 |... 35 2eceee eee 
Pike perch ((blie pike) 22.22. secon cereale aeaten oe lee See ee see ee Bee eeeeeee 120, 000 8, 400 
Pikexperchi(wall-eyed) ic escoheee ee coe ae aie cleo ae | es | eee 4, 000 280 
Des cts} Os Col AM (SEHD Tq 30) eee La eae fe Ee ae ee ge ole Sao s.q cane 7, 000 490 
SUT ee Ones eee eee eee erase 15, 300 A O20 |b tac: coal eeeeee eee 23, 600 1, 820 

SAV LEUTI oP ose eae eee i RS | EEE are Sars | cea eg ie fe ake es ea | nem Re 800 645 
SVGLTO Wr DELO Lie he cc lae ae eee ecard 2s Pc en | Wa SiN Ere [aoeeeceee 6, 000 420 

Motal eae ene dee een et 15, 800 1, 047 | 3, 894 155 161,400 | 12, 055 

Grand total eh sot se eleeeek 954,549 | 44, 456 | 1,122,558 | 29,299 336, 072 21, 727 



FISHERIES OF THE GREAT LAKES. TL 

Table showing by states, counties, apparaius, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1908—Continued. 

New York—Continued. Ohio. 

Apparatus and species. cues Total. Ashtabula. Lake. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: 
A GIG NC) oY 7 - 400 $386 400 Saha wcrc eel aera | Le Sd ale eeeeeee 
COPS PS RTSEANG Soo 18 STUN A nso [Seymore ged | eyes rel | eu BS! padeed ey el (-gu bae| [a e 7, 662 $346 
TAPS SP SAT ST AGS Weg 0012 Sere Pee eke eee Lees Se | Aer ea che || ees laa aed eo ede 23, 612 187 
Germ nm CAMP. Aas ennesisimcel| 18, 600 360 18, 000 SOON IE 3 Saja! cesanll varaie sale 18, 350 233 
PESTON fe as Se ese miele) cercdersl eel eo ercioie call Scene 1c! Spiers team oletal ts eiciaiay «cin mvallle eerste 3, 744 129 
PU SANT BOTS ce ire acter iea cok Stil eiateavoloie ep eaceates einva Sell istic amt a etc, tment Mra 1,140 23 
Pike perch (blue pike).... 1, 000 35 1, 000 SOON |e el ajo,s = mel ceil levers 167, 202 4, 803 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ..-. 600 42 600 AD) NS sci, 0: is sanjal ayers we 11, 685 760 
Chiti~ Ferny Vee ae Se Se eames 66, 600 5, 324° 66, 600 Dy O2Ay 1b Se wo aa aleceeeeoe 4, 864 302 

CASA Es uk a Pete ra een 1,200 | 1,140 T2008 |) aOR senses meteors 275 247 
NUCKETS Ge oomina bees =e ian 33, 400 994 33, 400 221 | ene LLP ee 12, 449 166 
White bass...... pee fee en [rae 2 ees, ire | MER re ee | iret or eh aE 4 LP Stee | ee 144 5 
MAIS CT) TS Ene Oa Secnoaeoaal eres Srise.c ose eae saab eee el eccenor \eeaeaeaattec Josodsaos 9, 936 683 
Wellowypench > —--52 22225 200 7 200 HAR Shean [neeeeees 382 9 

PRO tut esmrssye cig ses toe eloae TPT ZO0N a7 Gsowl el AOOs |e vO Su| ones caer eee 261, 445 7, 893 

Trap nets: 
SBT BIEIE DASE cayesinterssievee o<s im oe 3, 000 225 3, 000 22D) || ccmaleoeacltelaateyserae Iioi scar (ndstansianad ete eres 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 300 18 300 BS |. dsasesaicecaeill aston | ioe esa aes eee es 
Fresh-water drum ........ 800 12 800 LD hs crete eee eee eee [eR ete ee 
German Carp). .ic.<<cin.=(-/<1= <1 1, 000 12 1, 000 Te os da.cperoves ane) | Sccrmie e eroet reais tee eee 
Pike perch (blue mike) -.. 4, 000 140 4, 000 AVL Sea oe Ser a ll es sere | cea se 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ... 7, 500 280 7,900 DBO YS owiatm =isrselllo wes wi ao | Sata eet eaeietemerse 
IO Gg R88 - oie Sees araei ofefone 500 6 500 B.  iesesa inte ot g tal caceegenoteyeies| che Sie etatasteh ae eters 
BUUTECOD!. 3. Sa)c\n sfc none 6, 600 464 6, 680 ABAD oo a acagie allan seeoe|mee cote See ieee 
Sturgeon caviar.......-..-. 150 142 150 VAD I sen, aieia Cast ove laiaioraiats |e euare rr eee eee 
PSINGIR ENS xs carci few are wiaescitine 3, 550 41 38, 550 CT ne ie pe ne (ae A el cscs 
MAUL ES O72 CC ee 500 6 500 Gr his cae So eeelel aks 525 /cil See See eee 
Mellommperch <5. 25-<6<se 1, 000 22 1, 600 DAIXg | Renee Me sel ae ay Se 2 Reread se Se 

MO taibeee ces. seen ioe siete 28,900 | 1,368 QBN AG BBR TES card ccs ein cies ion woes ae teee ill Pee 

Gill nets: 
Black? Paso sc seseds mace 782 65 732 65y ence ccc cmcllee eso oelateratac eee t eee 
Cat-fish and bullheads....)i- 2.0... ecclee- =< ma PipasAl LU) Re emer ome ener | ajacemaep aes ee 
(RETO IA CAND bt aioe co sea rae a= = steel ote ney Ae 2, 560 CD eee EI I ie HE | 3) oobi nena Cate ol feeete pees ete 
lat oet 5¢: eee eee Soe ease DRT SQA OH. OBS) Case Fed ll yp QOD! le ccs. mista pea |lciere:otetelciel eso neste Sere eee 
Pike.perch:(bhuie:pike).....|. 134.674.) 3982. |) 134,674) -3).932 |. 2. joo sos ace de. ser sec ee Pacem 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...) 138 8 8, 638 4 PN ee Pee red eee eel seine le Na 
Rie OU sacar iaaciaceeiel 13,900 | 1,099 88¢SO0" || G72S9r)| sneer e allncsent ce fodatet store epee 

(CHISTES ene (eS er ane 16 9 We S26 | Te ARQ eek ene eee eel ae 
(SUCLEE SSR See te eee ars Sa 395 3 21, 490 OSS | esac paeeeets eee ore beecsep es 
Re RUICOIETENE re ae NO ae EE || oe ee Pe re er re 1, 200 S ll eee plemareiee liocaxihte aptan spear lier beets 
TUL OY AN cp a ae 195 12 195 naphtha ae Inieilovniafael Se 
noo aire 9, 744 598 11, 200 ! TA2s |e te nieney sone eatpcn ceroen csc 
Melloameperch <-scc.. 65d 2, 557 88 12,137 DAT. || oa wone meatal eens an ea od Se Pret 

MBO Merte cae cis ctretn kon ple 657 SS es da bat (a 7s 457 J (ea 2 ets 7 7 UES [ee ed (ap RN lS Pe) 

Lines: 
Blache DRSSr ju eecce as oan ce 693 61 693 
Catfish: amGtbiltbeads a...) ccctoi aon nlbiomdicctec|(ocaedoce 
Pike perch (blue pike).... Tisab Bl 39 | 121,111 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ... 9 1 4, 009 
PUK TPOTEIN (AUP CI ers osc arin nieie ie 7, 000 
DS(R DU dey SOY 0 Speen 5 ean, ee 29,100 | 2,308 52, 700 

COMIAY, corres acai sce as 375 356 1,175 
Mellow: perehy 2. 3<<-02<6<0 | 181 6 6,181 

SE OARS. 2 evaiaidectent esti cine van 31, 469 ee 192,869 | 14, 826 1, 090 56! pesec rn aoe ae 

Grama totalieiesss-weeky. = 681, 644 ET 23, 558 867,716 | 45, 285 1, 090 56 | 261, 445 7, 893 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1903—Continued. 

Ohio—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. Cuyahoga. Lorain. Krrie. Sandusky. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Pound nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads .... 900 $38 500 $20 2,182 $98 ||... cS eee | See 
Fresh-water drum ......-.. 7,534 73 4, 000 20 30, 940 267 .| 30's, Sees eee 
GermianiGanpe. -encesoccies 11, 712 273 15, 616 300 18, 200 P27) RABE PSR Go Si 
errin Seer ceo ances 52,429 | 2,599 28,256 | 1,412 12, 714 622)\|e 5.2 sloace Reena 
IMS OMVAW EL) -c.sscee nore 11, 538 GL esos nd a Cie oaisceleenissicig 225] sistent cial ee eee ee 
Pike perch (blue pike)....| 515,744 | 17,159 | 240,046 | 10,983 |. 189,681 | 4,087 |.........-|........ 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .-. 68,435 | 3,498 45,026 | 2,246 7, 823 BL |e Seas eee 
Pike perch (sauger)....--- 12, 560 168 1, 000 15 43,242. |. 1,086 | 246 Sceselaaeeeete 
PLUME OMe csr cca cote sicisinnes 699 47 315 23 450 27 | nce coS Rawal 
SULCKOTS Beta siatasnjomiclaizaiciase= 14, 479 262 6, 323 125 17, 524 yi Ml Mees oc oellsacecacs 
VAG Dilssin sia cmon 123 i) 285 14 59 2. | a srcaidhorcjce a eet 
VARI OmfiSeNer )4-hais, ss ereqecens 12, 295 857 10, 063 774 129915) 1043" )..2 soo eee Bee 
MelOwsaperehy.c.<.< seco. 42,331 | 1,277 23, 204 716 16, 152 700 ||... eee eee 

Woy cl Ss ey ere Ss 750, 779 | 26,317 | 374, 634 | 16,648 | 296,899 | 8,900 |..--.--...[-...--.. 

Trap nets: 
Catctishtsan dabull herd sien ce |= <= rte cre | ere terse ol serena cere eile eile 4, 007 182 |: s.c33.2cemc aoe 
LES e Ww ALE APH ss a2 call moles miarwieisiell a mwiete cine | cee etic melinemee woe 6, 890 41 |. cco sciaaieal Sees 
(Giemeate he (Ci Qe Rehee a on paag Men Saoored baneshor Hanaagorecd aoekens - 11, 600 A174 |. 252% 2iea Gees 
Pikeypercha( DUG puke) jase as ei seve ae sie oeie deme sels ee eronelecae 12, 733 387 | 26 -sc See BE Oee eee 
iRikesperchu(iwall-eved)) sacl cece - ose |cn eae s-elee o-scescelleeeaaaee 6, 818 461 |sti.ce jana 
Pike perch (SAUseN) mais cele ssssmici-eiicewan crocs sae Maciek = -ielaie ace 14, 492 290) |} -:< id 6-1 t95 | See 
SUCKGn ge cer cribs cecae slaysiel||= steisielarelalatel ite a srs aaa reminisces |aeemaeee 18, 744 259. frewcle neve eee 
WII RISS pistes ceactaare siecle oaomare salle cieiesracte | Pmcteicne ore ell ema stare 685 27) | ed vekre Ses | peers 
BELLO WIDELC Hes jan meresaeec else slo mie oe |= cle, aoe Siete ooeciei ye el acres sere 7, 632 172). cies aici ee eee 

ROU AFete repeetoterctars! aati ie | Meistasite te [peddotes|/> Senco be|/sseaconr 83; GOL. |) 1,989.2 See tee eee 

Fyke nets: 
Cat-fishvand i bullheads <2 .\ 5-2-1 cele nse 1, 000 40 2, 284 91 2, 583 $104 
HrEesh=water Gru’ <a soccer case acl s| wielewiecs ate 20, 000 100 4, 567 46 |... c<cecss lectern 
GenmaAmiGarpsacsace cismes se ciceesasdlsieasence 4, 000 40 29, 096 3880 57, 950 834 
Pike perchy(bluemiKe) ex <.ileisieee o> es soles vies 4, 000 120 859 140). ooo. ose eee 
Pikempereh!(wall-eyed))o5-|p sss. scc|s cece -- 300 24 4,168 243 1, 937 97 
Rikeperchi(saucen) 52s. a|Saeaeace cel cee ascelesecce cen ineseicoce 43, 081 944 1, 609 32 
SCOTS tae sae eee eeia= Sos lasses Lewel me eeanee 10, 080 100 25, 888 231 11,010 112 
WITTE NBASG Soc cei cete ee eal encce cae wtlemesmeee 500 15 2,523 85 2,970 89 
WellOwaperCh! cc.csc0c0cccslecccscnince [ercterete feel S steeic.c ararce | aereeetere 9, 383 196 12, 260 193 

INO Gea eee ye raya jaeiarsieing, que ale | Wise al cicsalats|| wise wee 9 39, 800 439 121,349 2, 230 90, 310 1, 461 

Gill nets: 
Cat-fishtand,pulllheéads* .-<|/o-8- o=c salman mace cease eee aee 18 1 |... sondeee| Seeeeees 
GermaniGanp ss si eet eae bes cme cte S30 cine eee oa ae eal eee 2370 24 708 23 
ROP TATN Se pce ec oe ne cial lox nia cre ciceallinte © cto | ome a oy ete uo ente 497 Pil MA reel saceiccoo 
Pike perchmewell-ey.ed))\ oz aI snc cress sae eee ae beema ce 520 86). | 2 ees esa] e cee 
Pike percha (Sauger) =. 32-2). -i.2s2eeicele ce casaclee cee ce eae lee ace ee 8, 230 166 880 Hale 
puUCcKOersiss2 eas case Seesereelt come seose Monsees Sa Meee cad ae sem ene 227 Fal ACERT |ar) Sorc 2 
WAU GstiSh ss Seay e cemseientn casein ca amerioe ctl etmemeicae | mene 15,581 | 1,185 5, 019 373 
Mellow Merch losses scx ncale sea ere ete ate a | eae ate ee ep es 9, 505 159 |. ss25 csc e eens 

EOLA LE aoe cisco arscsiciai ste aioe [s,s oie dese bales eves | Peacenies Dell eiseeee 35,815 | 1,596 6, 607 413 

Seines: 
Catsish an dibullhea ds! es |sosecsecisaieacseinelemecteeelecee cee 2, 876 115: |: 22.5.5 83|feeeeeee 
Genmantcarpescoaton: cae slevcinicc s waleeceserm lee mee see leans 178,077 | 3,268 50, 000 750 
Rikemerchs(wall-eved))i oe oeee see 38s ees ee ee tete 133 8). 5 2 2 ae | ee 
Pikeipenehu(Sauger)is.jac-<|eadsaseeee | Seacss 4 | pobre coeclleeeoerre 500 10) |. ccc ec. eee 
SUCK EMSs oemiscincie nos ravatscin a) Seise series meres ae Seema ee ree | ee ees 1, 060 8.). 222. 6223] eager 

AiO) CURR Ree ieste ha Sees erential smertsreel (Saat eet allie celle 182, 646 3, 409 50, 000 730 

Lines: 
1, 024 41 

33 2 

1, 057 43) |. 2 0c2 ees See 

Canprosbaae seecnecs cea [seers tate ore arate 12, 009 | 120) he se ceeh orllbce ad cele] ee eeee eee 

Coreamel Lopate =a) a serene 750, 779 | 26,317 426, 934 | 17, 227 721, 367 | 18,167 146, 917 2, 624 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 1903—Continued. 

Ohio—Continued. 

= Grand total. 
Apparatus and species. Ottawa. Lueas. Total. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. 

Pound nets: 
ESTE ORM DSS esta cree alee we Cee wae eters Sere ll ePecatct serene alll 12 Sears asreretelserelenis |eeeeerae 400 $3 
Cat-fish and bullheads....| 39,460 | $1,521 | 10,021 | $401 60, 725 | $2, 424 71, 756 2,940 
MOPaTISHOL DO Wate se. cal He eer ote Sem ieisie Stall eoeietes omic atare |oeieitera/aiarecral (sre minte lates 1, 062 6 
Fresh-water drum ........ 160, 515 985 | 49, 690 248 276,291 | 1,780 453, 409 38, 055 
German’ carp |... === 25, 635 421 29,773 297 114, 286 1, 746 227, 322 3, 221 
WICPTIN Se Fe sea een one 603 SOc cee etlesmase 97,746 | 4,792 119, 955 5, 754 
Tanta OIG WAV Sea cdo aUs anes) Cap ecEeod Reecantc SScrCn Hae nA ceear 12, 678 84 12, 678 84 
Pike perch (blue pike) -.- 4,112 IS Maes anel eos 1, 066, 735 | 37,218 | 1,354,569 | 45, 723 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) -.-| 187,569 | 9,558 | 122,221 | 6,252 442,759 | 22,829 673,146 | 35, 771 
Pike perch (sauger) -..-.- 567, 299 | 11, 654 75, 923 | 1, 896 700, 024 | 14, 769 799, 799 16, 881 
Stureeonlseeseeccecee cece 1,975 NG SA SeB ee eel tae mses 8, 303 530 116, 733 8, 615 

CovIpT es serene eee COUR e ae cele ante mineall btn cee 275 247 2, 325 2,072 
Suckers ae sscec cece 1338, 756 1, 334 58, 649 586 243, 180 2, 704 413, 056 5, 261 
WILEIDASS = 5- Qamaaae sie se 2, 088 62 415 11 3, 105 99 4,597 143 
Wihitesfish we As soo sok 19, 626 DASH eee eee ails sae = 64, 911 4,770 126, 553 9, 340 
Wellowsperchises canes snes: 26, 997 407 4,304} 106 | 113,370] 3,265] 134,464] 3,870 

Mo taleey ase ake Sac '1, 169, 635 | 27,702 | 350,996 | 9,797 | 3, 204, 388 | 97,257 | 4,471, 824 | 142, 272 

Trap nets: 
PEN ASS pets Se ae Sc ae arco | Seca. oig eee rete ator iell Steere eras Peis a iciate wicmeiore | melereeeterate 3, 000 225 
Cat-fish and bullheads...-| 39,793 | 1,576 992 40 44,792 | 1,798 59 084 2, 17 
Fresh-water drum ........ 82, 305 538 9, 190 91 98, 385 670 121, 874 960 
German Carp.......2--.--. 258,513 | 4,256 | 2,358 94} 272.471 | 4,454] 314,259] 5,061 
POTN OT oats eset tears yale ly/ PGMS) ee eee era 3,117 161 7,617 281 
Pike perch (blue pike).-.. 6, 601 DBE il ete hae a nee acl 19, 334 620 53, 684 1, 759 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) -.- 70,230 | 3,617 | 10,452 627 87,500 | 4,705 108, 171 5, 905 
Pike perch (sauger) ...-.. 377, 793 | “7,947 1, 480 36 393,769 | 8,273 400, 711 8, 551 
ROCK bass a+ 2532-522 525522 245 FRU es ey ater cext sey) Yen 245 Wi 745 13 
SINTER REOT 4 ASRS S458 su solloaucs dec ac| onshore Beeereseclsaorson lb aocacs cbab sooanoa] 12, 160 834 

(CCERAL A eae RDS Sarees PES AG ac ee amet aap Ce Ret cl eat? eee LRA Lo 190 172 
SUCKera ete aree meee ees. 75, 239 748 5, 981 59 99, 964 1, 062 161, 749 2, 027 
MWe DESS's. 2. caicias ceee se 12,106 460 40 1 12, 831 488 14, 483 529 
Wahnite=fisht > = soe) Soe ee 12, 713 QA Seas Gsoadilenacsec 12, 713 971 12,713 971 
Mellow perch: 232-4225. 51, 532 985 70 2 59, 234 | 1,159 95, 166 2,199 

MOtalles. Seay cscesessse 990, 187 | 21,499 | 30, 563 880 | 1,104,351 | 24,368 | 1,365,596 | 32, 004 

Fyke nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads....| 25, 861 996 703 28 2,431 | 1,259 34, 398 1, 337 
Fresh-water drum ........ 37, 210 B63 eSeSeace eeeaaer 61,777 459 61,777 459 
German’ carp ssc. 2252-252 221, 627 3, 614 16, 486 164 329, 109 5, 082 378, 067 5, 526 
LGU Pe wa ioc esceies asics 3, 000 L5OH esece rele aces. 3, 000 150 38, 000 150 
tansionlawyer....2-)------ 343 Ip aaeeeceeale so ccte 343 1 343 1 
Pike perch (blue pike) ... 1,128 OA Ee eo 2 || Ree 5, 487 158 5, 487 158 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ..-| 24,009 | 1,258 7, 281 436 37,695 | 2,058 42, 467 2,341 
Pike perch (sauger) ...-.-- 213,703 | 4,486 2, 405 60 260,789 | 5,472 261, 765 5, 502 
ROCKS DASA eer acs eas fcmeces 260 ChilSatoaseae eeenee 260 8 260 8 
Suckers esse coscssexcee 49,310 457 2,811 28 99, 019 928 107, 741 1, 026 
Wihititebassh se. iseane=is 2 2,190 68 180 5 8, 363 262 8, 363 262 
Wihite-fishi.2222<<22-c5 =-2 6, 787 DIAM Serre e [eco ece 6, 787 514 6, 787 514 
Menowsperch: 2225. -eccsees 25, 860 518 331 8 47, 834 915 49, 532 955 

Motaleen eee. eee ee ess 611, 288 | 12,357 30, 147 729 | 892, 894 | 17, 216 959, 987 18, 239 

Gill nets: 
ISI SYO)E [ONES) OB aan Sener acl OR OSG DSDHE, Haceechs GAB acerca Baeerco i aerescar ac a copcoree 732 65 
Cat-fishiand bullhieads! 3 2.|2-2-ooos—o lanes see cee rem eel waco ere 18 1 2, 289 91 
Germaniearp eran =< 929 Dii| oe aoe eiaial| alee aoe 2, 874 74 5, 434 119 
PONT Pays <<a eee ences 87 val aerate ts ee 584. 27 459,063 | 25, 052 
TENS fom aes ((olltve ole Godlmeceouseec||sobeuese (sanoecse4ea-coucdlsodaceaceoslocatsic oe 234, 047 8, 564 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) -.. 40 Bilis ots serie (lee aes = 560 39 9,198 3lL 
Pike perch (sauger) .....- 848 OL ites te seoemecees 4 9, 958 214 9, 958 214 
SHORE Ie AA asec noe dob ssl lOa Be caemar | oecnneda banshee Secor ud) acuc-oodocc|sreconce 83, 900 6,159 

Geico alrge se ceee mntcree er cetle cll ere ero cleyal| stemere aoe lleymte ust stell cee ap ieil| =m ctnreintay ne orei| = aleterenavers 1, 826 1,479 
Suckers ios s228 ct 22 sects 159 PANN Wee ces Pe kes oem fe 386 4 21, 876 197 
SUT er SIN ees a oe acetone | nopmeprare emi aerctote stereliare, severe mel sermsiei=so|l silence (oe ereic\| miele taleiey 1, 200 8 
PUL CA steer ree tet Gl | eso let co laperanel lls Srarare asta te alessio elon eeeray lea ll se mmicle eperele | isteiebatelare 195 12 
Wihtrtestish! oo. sh ccceseeeoes 47,775 SOA ea nercie Mine mecca 68, 375 5,370 83, 575 6, 837 
wellow, perch’ = 264. .=-. <3 303 |---2+-22-[------- 9, 808 167 24, 440 489 

Topaleesen. s-cecosaee cee 50, 141 B,O0n lesiasemee sl eesions 92, 563 5, 896 937, 733 49, 097 

Seines: . 
Cat-fish and bullheads....|..........|........ 549 22 3, 425 137 6, 080 243 
Rinesh=wWater Grim 2% . Cai e| = arent mel isles = els 4, 650 33 4, 650 33 4, 650 33 
GermaniGarpscss-.se5-s252 1, 927, €00 | 83,533 | 171,520 | 1,716 | 2,327,197 | 39,267 | 2,609,400 | 45,149 
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Table showing by states, counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Lake Erie in 19083—Continued. 

Ohio—Continued. 

Grand total, 
Apparatus and species. Ottawa. Lueas. Total. 

| —————— 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines—Continued. 
Pike sperchy (wall-eyed)) <2.) )- ee aloe feceel ailing $69 1,270 | $77 1, 688 $103 
Pike perch (Ssauger) = 2<-.~=|-.<-<s<=-+ ea GaSb 874 21 1, 374 | 31 L977 49 
DUCKS oe cease cine Mode eeeinee Hes sks Et 2, 660 26 3, 720 34 5, 140 52 
WiKkThe: BASE) oc jae « ood eoeechecicien sfealeereie 143 4 148 | 4 208 6 
MENOWABEREN ..2 5s cca-c54|Sasoneacme|eceeeses 172 4 172 4 4,124 89 

Motalise wn aisacpace sees he 11, 927, 600 |$33, 533 | 181, 705 | 1,895 | 2,341, 951 | 39, 587 | 2, 633, 267 45, 724 

Lines: The 
IDG GLOW Oc] Soeeennn Ces erenG BSE aeneaee feos oder lmayerictaets jacedeen ionic Osbiactes NeeSeeRec 693 61 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 1, 250 | DOI Werce snip. al etaravcatare 3, 774 161 8, 168 343 
Bikespergh: (DlUG WBE) <5 cess. = sec sl oscieweip ei omederas.c|2asssmalieataeemnmce faz aeitercis 121,111 8, 439 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...| 60,000} 4,199 |......... ea ro ee 60,000 | 4,199 64,009 | 4,480 
Pike perch (sauger) ...-.- 60,800) | 2,430 |.....- Sa ce bere 60,800 | 2,480 67, 800 2, 920 
PUUTECORG .) oe cacecsein es Sone arccsses EeReeee Ss eeeeeseee Seeeee 123 | 8 68, 123 5, 156 

Ca yiittes =e No ears cess olacseniee cos Retest Peer Beoms ce. Seerlicsaentankes \akeaene 1,175 1,001 
Yellow pereh’ ..0....-s0.5- 4, 000 | LGD erases sesleessase 4, 000 | 160 10,181 586 

Mole son vee a saoe asec aS NO PSGSOR0: | "6, BO hsateee ete. 128, 697 | 6, 958 341,260 | 22,986 

Turtle nets: | a rc | le 
PUINGLES Se tetein Sos aicteiwielevrncaje 18, 800 | HOR, | & crate ete aac acres 18, 800 | 752 18, 800 | 752 

Minor apparatus: 4 | 
CAE pore ne scar aniacita se pt aetiocernts [reece eels e cesses \ieeeser 12, 000 120 12, 000 120 

Grand total ......----.-- 1,898, 701 [106,569 | 593,411 |13,301 | 7,795,644 |192, 154 |10, 740, 467 | 811,194 
} | 

WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE, 

In the wholesale fishery trade of Lake Erie in 1903 there were 32 
establishments, representing an investment, including cash or working 
capital, of $1,269,870. The number of persons engaged was 498, and 
the amount of wages paid was $268,538. The products aggregated 
39,923,261 pounds, valued at $2,173,891. They were derived chiefly 
from the American fisheries of Lake Erie, but also included a part of 
the catch from the Canadian side of the lake, and a few salt-water 
species, both domestic and imported. 

Table showing the wholesale fishery trade of Lake Erie in 1908. 

. Port Clinton, | cnet. - | Cleveland and 
Toledo, Ohio. Ohio: | Sandusky, Ohio. | Lorain, Ohio. 

Items. 

No. Value. No. Value.| No. Value.| No. | Value. 

Establishments’. .2: 22-; ...- 2 |$62, 500 2 |$45, 775 4 |$119, 000 5 |$345, 100 
Cashicapitale a. sean. ss enlaecen mac TH sO8ON ts cero seas 20) OUD teers ence ae 57,0004): 5.2 -umeee 93, 500 
WEES DAN <8 ooo elsc eal ote tase ac 6; 8d0% tceoeeeces 15,000) | coe. oceece 30; 9600) 25 2 eee 117, 090 
Fim ployeess ance ci ceseecios oa 1D) ie ceratsels oY Net eS 46 |S ease 146) |. oar 

cn “es 

Products handled. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Fresh: 
Blue=shise ce anaes Ss< S88" O17 ESOC tee aoe me lie ores 20, 000 2, 000 4, 031 402 
Cat-fish and bullheads...| 37,766 | 1,887 80,647 | 4,032 | 261,668] 11,345 | 43,549 | 3,138 
COR (Bie es ae eS i RY ye yA ee eee | | aE NI pee a ae | oh eee eal eee Re 6, 923 315 
TIGA seen at ca Ss 25 ig eet aaa I EE 185 19 2, 904 208 
Fresh-water drum ....... 49, 969 691 234,140 | 2,341 260, 366 2, 982 41, 288 803 
German carp.....-.-...-- 393, 366 | 7,048 |, 452, 457 | 61,072 [1,168,912 | 28,538 | 50,880} 1,828 
1B ICRG Ko Ways) Fesyee eae Me 9 BAB eis ET a JS SS el ere AS aaa esa POLIS So 7,427 199 
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Table showing the wholesale fishery trade of Lake 
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Erie in 1908—Continued. 

. . Port Clinton, “ ELD . Cleveland and 
Toledo, Ohio, Ghio. Sandusky, Ohio. Lorain, Ohio. 

Products handled. o 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Fresh—Continued, 
SET ay Unity eens tN a SEO CANE rae cael em mabate abate heneaa pes pelea SRE eee = 2 [nm aetcte tate 4, 674 $420 
Jake herring.........---- 114, 438 | $7,394 | 63,686 | $4,392 | 960,176 | $58, 708 928,062 | 43,093 
AKC EPO. cp -ccc ecco. ASML O28 fe 8468 eer Ree Alec ee ll 60, 000 5, 000 91, 218 7, 057 
DEA ORR VC Teer ret ttle ats pe tel sims (ya /al|in =/=/5.5 orm 25, 306 375 30 ili 8, 355 73 
MIO OMEN mo, coptemicieisie cerns | ciewnwcieca|o nen aca|eccenncees|aesess--| 233 2 Sve scceeek Gee 
Muskellunge............- 68 Lies sree Ulineee vieaclllas te aa Goss les oa eRe eae eee er 
Pike and pickerel........ 739,465 | 59,157 247,707 | 78, 816 138, 836 9,13 142,119 7,818 
Pike perch (blue pike) .. 34, 525 1: 951 | 6, 857 411 721, 344 20, 457 865, 072 39, 787 
Pike perch (Sauger) -.... 323,288 | 11,950 | 845,227 | 28,236 | 745,635 | 29, 494 80, 829 3, 206 
Lelliges oiSielavnl (ye VE 6 bl) Sell Ee Be) AE eo lspnoacee se jsaeeec oo 150,000 | 12,000 23, 268 1, 321 
ed Snapper -caetee =e ese ees act (Soe snes [sete ions |Seceeibes Sous dee S8| |tocecumee 3, 43 274 
IR OCRUDNES = so sa sinmel= ee ma ahecsicie c)<terae | eset 625 Be) [sie sete s aaa sie em ete ates foes aie eee 
SOLAR Sey: cial pacman Selmietcisiserameiee ener Neretatotncndtersia2 ae alls Stoweter veil  sememae acral lee tee 11, 339 1,133 
STM OM bree tearee ote ae ar cite (eneta sees ME ee ees erases ese nino skein | eames Nevayasel ll epsteteympabetal eye ete erased enetenroaretags 212 29 
Fee pee ere rene ail] eee Be iaicllic See pial er osetae siecle eiata) epi 10, 000 900 12, 454 124 
Spanish mackerel.......- 4,000 | BLO Se cctrcleaeoelioae cmmae 100, 000 | 10, 000 871 78 
PUL RCOM a. koe beste See Sate 483 60 A BUA? 144 43, 880 4,212 6, 193 678 
BHCICRTA c45 "0 no neetsee aan 160,241 | 2,955} 185,662 | 3,412 306, 236 4, 805 28, 039 674 
RUIN Shes oe ome Get analsmiseee wes (paneer 10, 996 Dhoaline octejeted siete ae 200 6 
WDITENDA NS a5) <etemie === octoe 964 51 7, 666 426 10, 912 473 I, 247 62 
\ VOUT ES TC) ¢ eee oe eee ee 201, 336 | 23, 207 33,761 | 38,318 | 364,288 | 29,763 | 310,092 | 24,394 
White-fish eat it) Pager e|/Seecsaueed SooebPSe|ses Sogenbe soqugces 10, 000 TOS | arora > nhetacainy atoms tote 
White-fish (Tullibee) -.-.| 12,122 Da IE Sse Steet tersceacia 20, 000 1, 400 4,424 198 
Yellow perch .........-.. 55, 349 | 2,629 84,339 | 3,372 | 309,336 | 10,011 | 232,631 9,517 
(MV GTR ee pods an eede see Hells care soe SERA SSeS S| |SotSsoseclscaseee- 3, 826 PAW ES) eA ee alee s oe 
PAT HES.) oi ayyosccc nee cece oe 417 25 M4 1G De GEL cle scipie ncyeell oie carmela | Sec arpa eee 
IPO OR on oaners ocean e = Oceanis aise in tein | insioreictore 109 | BOD | a ois.2 a Lists e cil '=.018 aimiencaccs fmwinte oreretmcell eerie 
REO RROR a aetee ie esterases eee |e ose Jaw nees cee leeieelac cre 1,125 375 23 | 9 

eee I pate, 
ERO ek oa eettoe eee 2, 208, 941 |126, 526 | f 5, 324, 682 193, 665 |5, 665, 888 | 245, 064 )2, 911, 761 | 146, 340 

Salted: 
Herring, domestic ....... apache Prey i a ee eo SA Eo) Benen ASmean ok Sell smensanes 418,550 | 10, 468 
SRM eN EG eats oe a eee tctanlb ne aue Seni eee eee beSecseess Foie rae veto ete Coeietetel | Seresre aera 2, 839 128 
Vial ES ae aeeas One Gel | SeE eee ss See ase Jain te mninme Pe ee eee 32, 037 1, 921 

ANOLE | =A SE eae se Ae aia Len ie esl Ses ate 2 a |= RMP allie ess one 453,426 | 12,512 

Smoked: 
RITE UTNE CMAN ser cee ate nl erate ate oneta| Sel erate atote | suai att are eric | Stent eevee 5, 000 ADO) | oo cee cls sepeees 
PERC TSU BEN DRS <eota tate imine revo iw icloegtn Seelarae oleTe | nis ele = ctatell are crainiaisetere!ll cic sicyenpaic 75, 000 75 OOO) across laren beetle 
RUDI MERI oo) pat otectccere sia Seapine wis ste cuentas | eoatslare nein ll Seteimmqere aoerel eimtaioiet ier 10, 000 2 ACO) eens rate beret eee ete 
PRM eke Rie eS Lye Se cecilhs cpopretd le rail lc ste Micteiellic aeetee varclactl m castles 10, 009 1,200 poten eines eeeeee 

PUNO EDL raya pera Sees ecto ere ke oll aes oy wisi l| eee eRe Scns cee 160; 0002)" LO S00) eee ee cee lepine 

Grand total .........---| 2, 208, 941 [126,526 5, 324, 682 |193, 665 |5, 766, 888 | 256, 564 |3, 365, 187 | 158, 852 

. Dunkirk ia Buffalo and An- . 
eae Ea Westfield, N.Y. | gola, N.Y. Fotel: 

Item. k 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

Establishments ...........- 5)$127, 950 5) $16, 600) 9/$146, 195 32] $863, 120 
ashleapualis: ssceeesct sea ee GAS OOO RE eee A | ee ee 135; QhO|ees sees 406, 750 
MVS OS BENE 2a 85 Seas sce ceaiie Sore eee BAAS 3) | ene See 8, B04). eae isos oot ee 268, 538 
ITE DIOVEES so. - ese oo <e ~ im IBD ee tm cee 2A eee ob egeegeesaegei B98). 5 asians 

Products handled. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value 

Fresh: 
PATEL CRGIISIAS)=a:siaeisihin Saran seis ep ee as ci Cl's Gaterajsiae 4, 450 $436) 71, 787| $9, 207 76,237| $9, 643 
EPL ORES Ha steis, ers ome neem ents A bis enya lle oyole,wtersio sisi stmemrateice 50,183; 4,538] 112,181) 10,186 
PRCINITUO = scm sie jactaale te smistemiel pastoris = ate a inscisi eit wien ewes Scel| Sminictemess 52) 4 62 4 
HOO MHEG Mrs a2 Sere ee ocoals > soeasa=|Sesetece |e ste vations Sambo 3, 240} 1,051 3, 240 1,051 
LEroi i Reticle colle sepmypaeg 5 SENS | ree epee rien ERSTE ERT Eee rel bee eee 8 6 80 6 
Cat-fish and bullheads... 5, 586 $279 418, 29} 308,143) 34,251) 737,677) 54,961 
(Gira SSS Sie Sa, SAEs eee ae mee ee ime ere aoa 61,178; 2,387| 68,101 2,652 
GIS Gases sates re ecmai| = atlanta laces cirta ciel eae ate screreiPere wis sere 43,799, 3,613 46, 913 3, 842 
TBLGYN UK V8 Ste yet Sy ote eyes | ork ea ean ects ah Pees ay |e Sa 9, 292| 395 9, 292 395 
Fresh-water drum ....---. 38, 867 418 800, 10 8, 385) 595) 633, 815 7, 840 
German carps.aoss. 26S: 4 26, 253 375 2, 454 39| 235,687) 6, 827| 5, 330,009] 105, 227 
US REL OC Kase om arene sire ete ee oe or ne Gran aeons om arene | tetas sieve. 21, 161 869 28, 588 1, 068 
ETRY Date nee ernie et ol sectetercla cri crsteentata nial leiweiere mere ep sinrsyaratain.e 91,523) 8, 269 96, 197 8, 689 
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Table showing the wholesale fishery trade of Lake Erie in 1908—Continued. 

nee Dunkirk and } Buffalo and An- 
Einle, Fa. Westfield, N. Y. gola, N.Y. Total. 

Products. ay At 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Fresh—Continued. 
ibakeherning. 220-22 -. 5.2 3, 888, 748) $211, 366) 1,519, 993, $77, 126) 1, 586, 467/$103, 627| 9, 056,570) $505, 706 
a keiroute om soe eees occ 8, 514 716 16, 258 957) 1, 258,118} 125, 374] 1,477,210) 142, 552 
ANP ONAMWV CEs ace cic ces (soe = aclse acl ow be sed lessons sene|~ ec ameee | mecmatsene a eee mene 33, 691 449 
IMIS CONC rae om circa os re Met emec aaa eee teieeloe a mesitere lReaictanters 14,377} 3,016 14, 377 3, 016 
IMGONeYe ssc a cae ss toes cose ace elliceccleles| te ce aecietels binisie craters 14, 702 436 14, 935 438 
MMuskellumee. 24 hoa asc eee Soe cere Radaasaa|aseceobesa reece 1; 33 154 1, 399 159 
Pike and pickerel....-...- 24, 203 2,089 6, 973 448 516, 826} 31,011} 1,816,129) 188, 469 
Pike perch (blue pike)...| 1,661,231) 84,423) 1,056,695) 48,525) 1,351,124] 83, 922) 5,696,848) 279, 476 
Pike perch (sauger)...... 2, 035 GU ee FS ceteare eters 1, 952 117} 1,998,966) 73, 064 
Pike perch \(jwalleeyed) . 2}: .0c- sos -|- c= ecer senescent. Jnosecess 914,777} 84,168] 1,088,045) 97,489 
IROMOCK es the ssdc ee cee ccn|b ee oese nes ceases eisS eiceidee cise ccssere's 4, 000 160 4, 000 160 
Redionappereene: sanee ss Ueee ances eee | ee ems ee ieee Shoe 2, 844 258 6, 281 532 
FROCKMASS Sao soon Sienna ce See eae cee emacs 500 10) 5, 293 159 6, 418 206 
MAM ON Ne seeiece ocean culos ac see Sass ese Rbsseeecoeeltm se ues 25, 296] 2, '799 36, 635 3, 982 
SOUS) GUA SSS RAE Lae ee Bacoad Soomnedoce ssasancs| oqoceceasallacodsecr 50 4 50 4 
SGQnDASS Ha cmainntied wemctec|lesec Sepsis sso risatlian cise ctjele lspci 6, 063 485 6, 063 485 
CSUR) yest ene ets ek Mi | 1, 301 104 15513 129 
Sheepshead .... 110,595} 3,317}; 110,595 3, 317 
Smelt 126, 602} 10,562} 149,328} 11,613 
Bpanishmackerely . lemele cere es [er es cteall cients aise een entemarators 1, 316 216} 106,187; 10,614 
SL RCE Fea We 56 oa Bn eon aeOsamonsc |bonacoas 28,335} 1,719 28, 335 1,719 
ShUTPEOMocacaoss coriseee 5, 440 587 12,763} 1,608} 630,173) 86,648] 700,249} 93,937 
Siekenseye ss aot escent 37, 854 657 11, 145 160} 105,714] 3,170) 834,891] 15, 833 
SuM=tisl ee oe bess Ce dacs ces weeine el esies sake tcotia oie cjelall smear 6, 942 208) 18, 188 489 
Winite passes soe ance soa. 855 17 500 10 304 9 21, 948 1, 048 
Wihite=tishes.:.c55-2eent 108, 839} 10,073) 115,390) 7,986) 1,588, 410) 129, 859) 2,666,616) 228, 600 
Wihite-aehr(ibluehm) cat: S| Aescces ene ace seer Sass boaeel eee aes 6, 400 293 16, 400 993 
Wihite=tishy (Pallibeey) 22. c|eecmecicise alae actsie| sees eeeceeee 94,630) 5,212! 131,176 7, 305 
Yellow perch ...........- 29,519) 1,475 56,991) 2,839) 291,779) 14,590) 1,059,944) 44, 433 
Cavlarresn soc. ch eecsnee,| 2,940) 2,793 110 108 24,092) 20, 604 30,968) 26, 249 
PUES aera eee ee tee olemimaciomich allicienc ee |W aeicis owictchsissinre eoclae ced ae sacl noses 44, 602 2,676 
TER TST eg Shoes cr ep | A Sa RS ees S| es 2,825] 1,130 2, 934 1, 485 
SHAGLTORD aos on scee ne cat cl See ee Ea ae oeioeleeseaeteeerelemeaeers 4,083} 1, 052 5, 231 1, 486 
ShUmSCONADIAGGErstsane ae |= secceraee |e om ete erase one mel em eieaedotere 166 100 166 100 

i SS 1 

Toy er (a eas ee) 5, 880, 156) 315, 356] 2,805, 445) 140, 286) 9,581, 347] 786, 446/34, 329, 220]1, 953, 677 

Salted: | ; 
German’ carpss....--2.-: a eee elie ee are ge Ase Oe 679 20 679 20 
HI CREIN Pe COM eShIe 2-28 | so aew cone al eamscens KEpacposele Wajacc a mioalal| Qatari ae ee Rises 418,550; 10, 463 
Herring, Holland........ lbecoonéecc eceeeveretels 5, 605 474 5, 605 474 
PER IN S SCOUCU. ooo sce locas Cee ie cee eae eee eee serine ite 3, 000 225 3, 000 225 
Makeherringes ses c2c- 52-2 Se eee eS en pe 1 4,010,297} 97,359} 4,010,297} 97,359 
IVER COTE lta te toes stoners cy aS a aie | oar ceeraletele llereteeoee| Sle haae cre eerste 19, 94 1, 863 19, 948 1, 863 
IPIOKCreleaae coon neon cess Bae Saad) BARES Bassa batesetc 19, 833 793 19, 833 793 
Pike perch (blue pike)...|.........- Bosiehe cd matesaseedlcmadeacr 8, 148 292 8, 146 292 
LISSA SATGIN CSS ses esc| cere soci [Scere ee| ociemisre smal eerinee 3,000} 1,350 3, 000 1, 350 
SOU es sete ce ccc caowi| Seco amish ss seteeee |e teoeciee alee 45 45 58) 
FROM ee seh oe rare oc al sbetard surest (Gbeccsde] Meeeseeacal penance. 200,106) 15, 186 202, 945 15, 314 
Wihhitte=fishas. scce igen socal aoa seceieets Teese a acl Rates Sota ee ecetae 34,719, 1,736 66, 756 3, 657 

RG talents e cae ee Ise tocossac||eoaa s6cnleasoeocnsa|jacoasade 4, 305, 380) 119, 301) 4, 758,806) 151,813 

Smoked: 
Pile aes ey elmes Nateat cde he er a FEY ae nee RRA Hyer ae 23,356, 2,707| 28,356] 2, 707 
Raninan- Whad dere c ss. slosose cack | a eee eS Loans Ae cE en Soman, 28, 933 763 33, 933 1,163 
EVENTING Jae ee tees eee eae eae | So eee al een onan eee mame 124,600} 11,721 199, 600 19, 221 
Herring, bloater........- Naina eee Bese Sie, nebeS eee se Acmncta 17, 685 692 17, 685 692 
Lake herring.........---- 15 ACO |Pawed 5200 es seep eee 43,492} 4,797| 58,492] 5,997 
Sturceone ses ae see 1ONO00))). 15/500 | Se See ee alencomese 1, 221 267 21,2311 4,167 
Whitefish isi oeaoas sel scce one mellamee ctoel| ns aeiaetececell mam ateltien |etecteerce sata learners 10, 000 1, 200 

Motalbet econ oseetes nel 25, 000 2005 ewan oe eeeiaeees 239, 287| 20, 947 364, 287 35, 147 

Other products: 
Mlam seme encase tcc onie cine c eeallasctre aaa Pa meitecse ae erste see a11,248) 4,500 11, 248 4, 500 
OVSCEUS Faas ee cee oes ee ee Re S| Se STN ee ee Oe 6 459,702} 48,754] 459,700; 48, 754 

FRO Gelli se oe yee ieee leone ere eee ee eee en eee eter 470,948} 53, 254 70, 948 53, 254 

Grand! total 222s. eee 5, 855, 156) 318, 056} 2, 805, 445) 140, rot es 596, 962) 979, 942/39, 923, 261)2, 178, 891. 

@ 562,500 in number. 
6 45,970 gallons. Weight of oysters and edible part of clams estimated. 
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FISHERIES OF LAKE ONTARIO. 

The number of persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Ontario in 
1903 was 305, of whom 10 were on vessels fishing and transporting, 
276 in the shore or boat fisheries, and 19 were shoresmen. 

The investment, which amounted to $94,379, included 3 vessels of 34 

net tons, valued at $4,400, with outfits valued at $560; 171 boats valued 
at $6,869, 5 gasoline launches valued at $3,000, fishing apparatus used 

on vessels and boats valued at $31,855, shore and accessory property 
valued at $21,945, and cash capital amounting to $25,750. 

The products of the fisheries of this lakeaggregated 1,075,448 pounds, 
with a value to the fishermen of $47,739. The catch taken by vessels 
was 14,150 pounds, valued at $588, and by boats 1,061,298 pounds, 
valued at $47,151. The vessel catch was obtained by 2 vessels with 

620 gill nets, valued at $2,920. In the shore or boat fisheries gill nets 

took 253,308 pounds, $13,708; pound nets and trap nets, 322,976 

pounds, $13,084; fyke nets, 380,112 pounds, $14,398; seines, 32,760 

pounds, $905; hand lines, 32,200 pounds, $1,974; set lines, 39,442 
pounds, $2,832; and spears, 500 pounds, $250. The spear catch con- 
sisted wholly of frogs. The principal fishes taken were cat-fish and 
bullheads, 349,224 pounds, $12,903; sturgeon, including caviar, 112,443 
pounds, $8,057; herring, fresh and salted, 121,315 pounds, $5,810; eels, 

73,595 pounds, $4,233; pike and pickerel, 31,359 pounds, $2,080; blue 
pike, 60,565 pounds, $2,913; yellow perch, 122,165 pounds, $3,971; 
and white-fish, 25,384 pounds, $2,122. Several other species were 

obtained in smaller quantities. 
Compared with 1899 there has been a slight decrease in the number 

of persons employed, with an increase of $15,836, or 20 per cent, in the 
investment, but the products have decreased 1,235,514 pounds, or over 
53 per cent, in quantity, and $45,654, or nearly 49 per cent, in value. 

The following tables show by counties the extent of the fisheries 
of Lake Ontario in 1903: 

Table showing by counties the persons employed in the fisheries of Lake Ontario in 1908. 

On yes- | 08 sty Tne | st 
o Ee sels n shore; sShores- 

County. sels fish-| trens- |fisheries.| men, | 20t@l. 
| Bee porting. 

REID Seas eee na 2, “ee ees hs hye Ces eal eh eta 142 18 160 
COB WCPO eretaie(e.nias's a/= olor oe ie elise cic ainia oe )2 = 25 1 26 
Cayuga 6s sarees 6 
Wayne | PEs eaensooc 25 
Wii EER A Be abn Sano eSaan Sos e aso mopedoscacescodc ANS ere 20) serene 24 
(CBE RE Sac ROE ee Se oO Ue ase Ce ire aera ae NAS AA eae es is eee a Ly fal a oe ily 
INGAAS I sas minima ciclmaieier nice Beinn selene ete caniereielereicie siete eye | AN oeiaciceea Sal te Genres 47 

TELE Na Is SEINE UI Oe aC | 8 | 2 | 276 19| 305 
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~ Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and capital employed in the fisheries 
of Lake Ontario in 1908. 

Jefferson. Oswego. Cayuga. Wayne. 

Item. SS ee 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

Mascels transporting... 4-2-|e sss neimis cleo matne| = ae seine mile ee esiSel| ae sieteiniaaiate|| eateries rf $400 
MOWMAGE! Ve eae ssa ab 5.2 ce ergata ae ae | aimee oiniemre alia aac ell ners ere miele elo meters iP 6 | ee oe 
OUTG er e oe ee ode win aaa eas ap iae tale senile ot alate seeiallepege ery eeeel lie isite’ eee (Sener | ae 50 

Boats he eo eee ate nlctne nen 99 | $2,579 16 $950 3 $70 11 485 
MpAUM CHES ss Sains ses amet DN De BOO is a eee eicmepe ils ace cise cll gaecareekss siete lelataiete eke (e/a p ele eee le 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: 

SPIMCS ES eee cic ccisc acca aeiis 4 | 120 
GIMlMeES! F555.) at sane 313 | 3,028 
PR Tebp IMG ES ae nsise renee tate 152 | 5,945 
MVR NES =e ecesaeee-naoes 509 | 7,161 
amdilines =. ss. cerne- ae elise rascelear 22 
PeMwAMeEss:. e.oa:\2 yards... 10, 000 150 
SECIS, A Ben aR aReOoPene ee 6 6 

Shore and accessory prop- 
EUV ia be a Sa cisttec = nckplnis eee etic 15, 935 

Cashienpital oss f Sere cte ccc ce 25, 000 

Mo tade weet se oe nes sess ESM | 61, 246 

Monroe 

Item. 
No Value 

Apparatus—vessel : 
(Oa Oaks) SS ee Serer Sees 500 2 BOO ant cesarean iow create 120 420 620 2, 920 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
BOWES. oes ccs poe samanise <icts | SPE Tee care aie Ve ates e mpedicveus ate eral mere cles aeleaaatiees 4 120 
STS ee ee 93 | 1,425 30 350 529 | 3,065 1,176 | 10,942 
Pound nets se acs. [ings = tall leeeie Nia at ae | 2 gee 8 | 8,200 8| 3,200 
PMA MOUS we Ace ac Seles sae |i siaerayaie alsetl eveiats winter’) thot Snicesseaiias tie cin eats meio erate pace [lermemmereiety 168 6, 745 
TAKE ELSE ert maser Baoan el oe ca aa cnet lethictacoall ec oeen tn eee cae Leet te ean tae 509 7,161 
FAM Gwinest ast. secceascc ce ear | nen Pe Reece ket eee Le ee eo oleSocisesces 25 
Semlimess a iecccace yards... | 8, 000 37 16, 160 103 37, 240 228 | 100, 533 736 
SPERISE sca tee nebo ha TS ee ar Se ee Poet eee a eta ee 6 

Shore and accessory prop- | 
BEY ee ao oe aes s Somlee tenes oes QOD |i aeeoeetee ALD Weel ce ewes 1650" | easeeeeeee 21, 945 

Cashicapitall - sesso s. | sibaniiic vt = (Paategae wala nedciaat Wok Sees eae ee eg |e 25, 750 

PREVAILS 4 tee Me |. Spo. ae Q5190 |. ae ee HANS See eee eee 13; 878 eseeeeeeee 94, 379 

| 
| 

s 
a 

ES re 
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Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of Lake Ontario in 1908. 

Jefferson. Oswego. Cayuga. Wayne. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Tis Mele] 0) ee BUTS Wr RM Ay Wheatacre tes shai] vacancies siete bese etaces oval | cer ates atone 160 $21 
Cat-fish and bullheads...... Oa Om | 2s Sacre ae cise eimeteroae 1, 500 $53 200 8 
DGS) SRA a eee ae 68, 545 Bao eh lejata claps vetoes eieiere ereye 550 26 3, 800 228 
GeLMAN: CAEP... -s0..5-s05-- 4, 020 WIGS (a= scared crop ie cialniaccl oe acte mic wtnays |loerctae arerel lle tece ene ee 
Harring. fregh: |: .c.iesc =. - == 10, 300 508 1, 350 $83 225 11 5, 915 386 
Perrine: Salted: oc. .2 ss. =ic - 16, 000 G4OM a eh occ als dc Shcale ne. oatpen/| le aaee eal = Sema ae eee 
Ling or lawyer.........----- 600 USS |e sre reretm ninin afters selsias feyis Gjors mcnic|leleratetelsteiat ote = eet oer eens 
Pike and pickerel........... PTs el ee Site 24d ln eile =< es meee 500 40 2, 100 168 
Pike perch (blue pike) ..-... 9, 8389 530 6, 372 381 550 33 5, 057 3387 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ..... 7, 825 G2G Ml Rarer siaesala tere aciciag|eiiate = =!ayee | tera teas 160 21 
ack basset 5.7 scccuhccenems 19, 910 PAI eT i Bes eee Pee as 529 1L 1, 290 52 
BSUUESCOD).. joeccscaeeeace sees 33,300 | 1,561 ESSGHOR |, 15 OLOM Ra eo eey- alte eeicte 1, 740 143 
(OF A TE aa Se tel Sees ee 20 16 705 OAOM ere 2S Salis Ie oes 

Swokerme vo ccceecasecmcocs be 54,770 | 1,142 2, 300 71 5, 500 110 1, 545 46 
SUN -HSIRE ess 6 oae sci ae cron 23, 449 BOW rea eee soar 10, 000 100. 640 22 
EDR ot oie Shick rerio ws eee 3, 7 DAG OV eiicis = syst, ailisia: Siero casas [ech cis am acme ellhotevs eee eal le cetete ete terera ae eee 
Wihite-fshit 283.2 secs. cskes 4, 460 334 560 5 a aes Gael Mr apeeee Hester selma aad ane 
Welle: Perch 2-5 e. 2. see. 102,490 | 2,971 900 43 2,075 81 8, 665 496 
[NTO PAS weicctacias Awacbeteees Semas 500 200M. ses ccccd fbccaGralboee nas Sualeeseaee |eaeeee ees eee 

HT ER0 1 ees Me lag 764,191 | 30,013 30,797 | 2,173 21, 429 465 30, 772 1, 978 

Monroe. Orleans. Niagara. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

BITC: DARA)... cocisei meee e ei 
oy fsb and bullheads...... 

Reese atc e nen arecineis 
Fresh-water drum .........- 
CORA CAD oc a:5, <b nein elseieicies 
Hering. fresh o2 2.5, 0-ecn.6 
lemrimie Sail feds 52) =.= = oo 
Pane OTA AIVED 55 «sb =~ sie) 
Pike and pickerel........... 
Pike perch (blue pike) ..... 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ..... 
BMG KI PASS 2 S22, spiaien ste's sic 2 
Sturgeon 

Caviar 
PIMOMOTA aE E Soo arciclicccises 
SOI G= £5) 21 ee ee 
MEO o so 2 2 Saas tew eesie Slee 
\ CLA Cs ae ee 
Mellow perch. . .. 2.250. 0006 
LESTE ae ae ae ee 

PRO cee oe 22 see Cee 47,233 | 2,270 27,144 | 1,690} 153,882 | 9,150 |1,075,448 | 47,789 

Table showing by counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the vessel fisheries of Lake 
Ontario in 1903. 

Apparatus and species. 

Gill nets: 
ERG PEET Ges oo Sarstnce ce ohana Seine asec eeeiaw 
Pike perch (blue pike) 
Suckers 

Monroe. Niagara. Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

12, 000 $480 1, 700 $85 13, 700 $565 
250 NG Ss eihers eral ice eee 250 15 
200 Bey eo Ss desea 200 | 8 

12, 450 503 1, 700 85 14, 150 | 588 
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Table showing by counties, 

Apparatus and species. 

Gill nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 
MOIS) A epee istecic newacistor 
Herring, fresh 
Herring, salted -. 
Ling or lawyer 
Pike and pickerel 
Pike perch (blue pike) .... 
SLUTS COME 4 oeiocin cin wten cases 

Wanytorht can tite cc niseace 
BUGKOIB ee temtes ome sec ence 
SUN tg Deere see eet noe 
Oui tates ow sceec en ccee 

TG La aeons ae ee 

Pound nets and trap nets: 
WIACEIDASS an - cL sacecs ccc ce 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 
CIS Aaa rere atkins cn anee 
Germanicarp..:2.. .-<2 eee 
Vermin oe sea sae Se et 
Pike and pickerel......... 
Pike perch (blue pike) . 
Pike perch (wall-ey ed) .- 
FROCKIDSSSiaocaoe esas soe 
HbUTE EON ass ween mose > cece. 
DUGKeIS tans ececse eet eaten 
SUMS Meee sae ate hac sero e 

Fyke nets: 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 
DSN Ce Se Se ee ee Oe 
Gemraniearpa ss eee ce oe 
Pike and pickerel......... 
IRO@KDHSSE PS s5s2ee sees cee 
DUUTFeCOMac seeds see eeece. 
BUCKCISR Saas ceesee eke 
SUM-fShites es ae sce ee, 
PRE OUT ces se ee eee sees cee 

Seines: 
Cat-fish and bullheads.... 
HS IG ee Sein Se oios See eke 
Germ aniGanp ss sacssenseces 
Pike and pickerel......_-- 
Pike perch (blue pike) .- 
Pike perch (wall-ey ed) .. ee 
IRO@kKADASS seers ose cet cee 
Suckers Giaecuec. seek acne 
SUMENSHE sector sae cee ceee 

aR Ota rata ee ise ee 

Hand lines: 
BIG WaSssteose sees = ee eee 
Pike and pickerel......... 
Mellowsperchye. sss. 5.05 

DOTA sa ee cise ase cee 

Set lines: 
GIS a ees oe et erated 
DUIS CON oases. creee as 

(Oath) os ones oe ee ee 

DO tall se ee ee eee ease 

Spears: 
Frogs, dressed. ............ 

GranGecotaleesmacsa senate 

apparatus, 
Ontario in 1908, 

FISHERIES. 

and species the yield of the shore fisheries of Lake 

Jefferson. Oswego. Cayuga. Wayne. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

15, 392 

66, 729 

3, 975 
105, 700 
38, 525 

249, 690 

215, 232 
28° 330 
1,500 

11, 159 
5, 510 
4, 800 

21, 617 
11, 649 
1, 200 

900 
78, 215 

330, 112 

11, 200 
1, 590 

720 
2, 300 

200 

Lf fonah wie, 10 ei eminnel ee. Cha seme cv a 2, 000 160 
Te toe Ee MUL oe, ea ige Les core coel et ee i cat ka 6,000 300 

DAP IG |e NA ae eee [ oe ose aero nD 8, 000 460 

ce Fc cc alb god bee ae lacs Sel ba eee ade ae | ea 2, 600 182 
10,200 | "B10! 5,450 | 278 |oc.2-- oc: clcc sec laee ee 

DS ee Be 325 | 244 |... cso clooeeeel je. =a rr 

10; 200' |") 510 4G, 775 BET ene eee 2, 600 182 

5001 OBO be Sse UR se 

~ 764,191 | 30,013 | 30,797 | 2,173 | 21,429| 465 | 30,772| 1,978 
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Table showing by counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of Lake 
Ontario in 1903—Continued. 

Monroe. Orleans. Niagara. Total 
Apparatus and species. = 

Lbs Value. Lbs Value Lbs Value Lbs Value 

ri 

Gill nets: 
Mapas nana PuUlINeCAdsiccaillscicwcecce| asescecs encwosccs al secre cl cate smits slate einae 15, 392 $596 
HCI Bee A hows ca seisiscielee oe le oimassiete le omacnse| cease cic as Naameuers 1, 200 $64 1, 300 72 
Herring dresh's... sosecees : 16, 999 $816 10, 526 $577 43,100 | 2,149 79, 300 4, 068 
Herring, salted............ BRAS pootGl CSGoraod Toeuobedcical ieceLcaa negepct oss Booearod 16, 000 640 
Pine Or lawyer: cos. ceeceelle Bae eleisiaciclliracles oma Sapo etd syataians || Siahe'e.afstee|iars cues mete all ats cleat 600 18 
Pike and pickerel........ azar oats louis sels si[e Glee sleicallidomets oom lle sam Soe ccc Aaa 7, 200 444 
Pike perch (blue pike).... 2,099 121 4, 498 212 18, 400 829 88, 883 2, 086 
TRE Soy (QA oD Gaol Soncesoncs|lboncc0ee) locooasnea|eeescace 40 3 40 3 
IN@EUM SHIISS \Sadaconosocsco) GoecooReen lsoresodellUsoseecacelisaootocs 390 3 390 39 
SUUMRCOM eee seme cce weenie 5 5, 020 278 592 44 11, 300 879 47, 972 2, 609 
@aviaritecsscc cee ssosaecs 20 1G eee eee bsoadenc 119 98 539 415 

Suckers 202. cleo sescscccisies 5, 250 105 840 44 950 10 10, 838 284 
NHI Sa eben sco see aeOben WECaesod te taceanac Seceecoo se Renesera Beaesecorelsdbace ke 300 9 
POM ee eee eee eee Se ciscies| esis eertasiec|(ecicicent 40 4 310 29 2, 850 183 

WYIGILE=fShs so: Se ecicecencisae 985 95 2,750 275 11, 929 986 18, 094 1, 53 
Wellowperehi.<..----..---. 2,055 154 1, 230 60 4, 450 159 13, 610 703 

T1019 Ce Ss ee epee 32,428 | 1,585 20,476 | 1,216 92,188 | 5,245 | 253,308 | 138,708 

Pound nets and trap nets: | acy ae ae aS. 
NECKS ASS sacs facee aiesisis o oifleraisie wterein af eceraaretsy nial se tcyareics ¢ Ss llajeicre cretsiel| Mas miaterereteis leialolew sere 4,135 299 
Gitenshtsind pulllbes ds\o- ac |cmsmce=ac -|lsc nares = locteees ae meaie cine! een eaters leseraee 107, 400 3, 590 
GIS eee ews cis sles cielejee = |einiceis esau IlePate Pb sd vatel| lepers) tea estas miata etorerch allie wie ere ai eee eres 39, 775 2, 499 
Hresh-water Grune ese|in-n-- <n WocorSba||sssoesoscdllsacdacccn 4, 300 86 4, 300 86 
SSN Ct Opes sb asmacead Seda odaseo Woon 2ae |SaAencenenlsouatooe 300 16 2, 100 86 
WO rrime ss 55 5-5 a's asiocssisiel|la creists = mis si ersiseieis ain leeeeie s.c.2 ae |B aieie,scecere 38, 200 80. 12,315 587 
Pike anadwprekerel ae sitet cis|esis tose =o =| jos erste dis ee =laieta = ei | ayeyasetevalel| 5 witrs/ejcyeterai|enuetermterole 8, 700 522 
Rikemenrchy (blUelpike) ee sts Gest srstealinc sepa aiei|eeae a hallstclecicie es 13, 500 405 21, 232 800 
LETS eel ay (QC HUE NC) eee base nael aosccoed aecdanHcas paaesaba|Heokeadeseallsesagenc 7,635 619 
EVOG Mat ASS 1s ere tatcy tess spetetar fee cle arsie ies] css yeiersie ate leh ctatste ictane | [eleisisr Ow rave a ere een ane leat era 13, 819 183 
PS UULUIN OUD e tere error tayete pe bata a eeval ( istcitonaia eral atetcie suc cil Mesias ena er atavet syoiers 19,200 | 1,100 21, 340 1, 268 

Slain ie SEE Fe sex sleciersal|Scisieee Seles cle siex selliets cis stereiepatel|/aporslclerwrate 9590 760 950 760 
R 29, 705 5381 

21, 640 232 
6, 390 511 

21, 640 566 

b 322, 976 13, 084 

Fyke nets: ai rr Rar kat es, is ares, 
Cateapien Geb ull ends sac acsee asas| essences | sees seem eles oee oe lee eee eee |e orattieiaae 215, 232 8, 839 
IMC Seeeee ac oscsesenisesee cs | 28, 330 1, 388 
Genrmamcarpse 2 ce sccs ne 1, 500 73 
Pike ana pickerel 11, 159 802 
RG CESDASS ecissemcc te oc cece [tines cose ell aise tec inelleicweine erie |oe ne Sarcte eaeneeeee ee cenee 5,510 73 
SLMS OD se san eee ee ce eicieice lee eisai slalis aaisteise alae arteries eeecliomlet ae weet | 2a ersterose 4, 500 360 
SCI) aA eS oriae Casa scie compel Sere Meee Spe a oeiae S| tent tegmeie Bl tp rt say ade ates 7S aE 21,617 629 
SUNT TS Lye teoreiam cow's eeie Gis winie | brereietere cia | a siemicicinun|| Sie simaieie Bteiell area wioisiel|eereiGue eee ee reeeiae 11, 649 236 
PRROU bee teietniejen icteric ciate == Sesdecaesaliguccon sol sacdopsoneladapeose \eaasecdoallandocute 1, 200 96 
WYITEC AS fare. screws cdc ecisree [ts emia srsies |fefereiaee ciel erase ate telatntel| = ore create Scie ea cee anaemic 960 72 
“NO OO Aes Se cece Race nicccd Seceerel aSeerc ee oe Semen ree eee Nery ol eee pete ane 78, 215 2,330 

INO -oadoeesnesoneceSar||soqs59cese| Se aces BOBS Re cOrs Bemenemc nse stac del saaedae 380,112 | 14,398 
Seines: SS | == 

Cat-fish and bullheads. 11, 200 378 
Melseeaesees tere cese share 1, 590 92 
Genman Garp i tecsencccees 720 3 
Pike and pickerel..-...... 2, 300 152 
Pike perch (blue pike).... 200 12 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) -.. 350 28 
IROCKEDASS eas ccenec oe cece 2, 400 26 
Suckers) cess ba we oe } 10, 700 107 
SUNS ca cc 8 acces cazce= 500 5 
Yellow perch 2, 800 72 

IN Saaastarssecnaaeuse 32, 760 905 

Hand lines: 
Bla CEM ASS poe se otac ices tetanic Lis oe s| eee eared Gh ela teen: st meters eek oe aie elle ctemeoe 24, 200 1,514 
PE Cpeen GC K ELE ac te aere | als ae cell, ee Sete Bele arm eeill eu ot Rees 2, 000 160 
Mellowperchl.sa-cce=-secnill ese ot oes Welee ie =ia)s:ailliaraxs ee atatall sere reer | Se oshace nee beets 6, 000 300 

ENO} CoE eens See ti See ed |e ea i RN | ge ey al Ue Ee eS en ee ee aie Aes 8 32, 200 1, 974 

Set lines: i Ula ha ales =e a 
JOE RES SHAGB AGB acASh See ae| beormbcse (Mae atl tes cess Semel [Ea 28 AUR Ls Zt eae mee 2, 690 182 
Sturgeon gate opdsqceee solos 2, 300 1388 6, 584 407 11, 550 729 36, 084 2, 057 

COVIET a - sect aes case otee 55 44 | 84 67 294 238 708 593 

Totals asthe sesh: 2, 355 182 6, 668 474 11, 844 967 39, 442 2, 832 
Spears: So SS ———— == SSS Se SS 
IRFOSSNGRCSSE CE Naas Same Me eS he haa | Deen Fn ee ON pall ene NAA pk PSE Oral ebes e 500 250 

Granditotall esses eee ec 34, 783 1, 767 27,144 1,690 152, 182 9, 065 |1, 061, 298 47,151 

F. C. 1904—46 
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FISHERIES OF THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER. 

The fisheries of the St. Lawrence River in 1903, as here considered, 
were confined to St. Lawrence County, N. Y. The number of persons 
employed was 57; the capital invested amounted to $5,803; and the 
‘atch consisted of 18,000 pounds of suckers, valued at $90; and 112,002 
pounds of sturgeon and sturgeon eggs, valued at $10,149; a total of _ 
130,002 pounds, valued at $10,239. The suckers were caught with 
seines and the sturgeon with set lines. The sturgeon eggs are sold 
fresh to dealers for use in making caviar. 

Table showing the persons, apparatus, ete., employed in the fisheries af the St. Lawrence 
River in 1903. 

St. Lawrence 
Gane County. 

No. | Value. 

PEERS ED OTM OM) ota 13 dcten wi mara didlo ce erorele eee ca ear a, wrnicra Sielete rare eee le aro ere SE ee ee ee OY, jemeceeoe 
BMOLESIRM GIA Pea lo wis 5 los miare Sie See ato aeas 5 isc DE Sew See Sea Boe Sen Oar EEE ee Oe yeereten 
BES) EU iS eee ete fe fare el era 8 wo ose wer ake laa ba cla. ciclo he Ae hepato eae ate Se Ren ee Beto ee ee ee 54 $603 
PAORIN OS ye eee eho mci or ayaie crab ale Siete ered See Sic is crannies ein tee ea oe ah ee See ce ane ae ne ee 3 60 
He liNes seo: cs deeace hiss Sahat in jmrelolateteg eine Sc veaie Gosnlainlcicceek vee or aISIe is ream /are ea] oI Eee ere nce ee ee 765 
PLOT OI OMOP CER = eMac ioe a tate ate eachnd cro saa wyetawe Sip eae Se ae siaicfe eee ee ake Ee ee 1,125 
CSU CUNT ass |g x12 apsrevciei dic So wicinis ciese te elessicig oraSee elerticte wineiie ewe celeste ee s maaan cee emeeee nen | eee 3, 250 

DRO Rare bt staat) Startdelao aps alore note Slate sas dieieraloials eidle.m cisteiciaciatee icles Simei aivi ne sale a ee Oe eee a | 5, 803 

Table showing, by apparatus and species, the yield of the fisheries of the St. Lawrence River 
in 1908. 

St. Lawrence 
County. 

Apparatus and species. 

Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Sire erat: Se oe ia to Site lw oe Srst cara aim An gee er IRS I RI SSO ee 18, 000 $90 

Set lines: 
DS RUIT RE OM ote sais is) Sack Ness ald wai ease n o STA relate = ale Sa rer ga ee Cy ee ae aed 101, 894 5, 095 
STU PeOM COE 5. ds sce ee SHS Tee ele sae one io see esis amie iok s Dae Senet eeee beeen 10, 108 5, 054 

PMR ae Se ne Ne ian aie s Ca eens cicnele Sracise wee ers Seas 5 1a Btsierave talon atta siaiee eno 112,002 | 10,149 

(GeSnSa Yok Ch eee sa een APE Tene ele Reman eo MERE TREN Die FO ANE Aa ce | 130,002 | 10,289 

FISHERIHS OF THE NIAGARA RIVER. 

The fisheries of the Niagara River are prosecuted in Niagara and 
Krie counties, N. Y. In 1903 the number of persons employed was 17 
the investment was $810, and the products amounted to 39,150 pounds, 
valued at $1,375. The catch consisted of blue pike, 5,500 pounds, 
$440; white bass, 2,000 pounds, $40; yellow perch, 10,000 pounds, 300; 
German carp, 12,000 pounds, $240; suckers, 8,000 pounds, $160; and 
sturgeon, including sturgeon eggs, 1,650 pounds, $195. The German 
carp and suckers were taken with seines, the greater part of the stur- 
geon with spears, and the remainder of the catch, including 500 
pounds of sturgeon, valued at $60, with ‘‘ fishing machines.” 

‘ *% *y 

i ae Siu? ee 
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Table showing by counties the persons, apparatus, eic., employed in the fisheries of the 
Niagara River in 1903. 

Niagara. Erie. Total. 

Item. = | SS 
No. | Value.} No. | Value.| No. Value, 

| — 

RPE NETL OTI SS at 2 es Se as Se ichte irons Se mee Ree eine se Seen TAs Rea oes lf 3 ee areas VP eee 
WBMES) ig oe eee SES Se Boop Seren One enod Ge aera IsaGancce iN) S25 1 $25 
Ser AS ES er so ae ae re yr pe ae ee | eer ae SI ST at || 25 1 25 
NTR MIE STV A CHIMES fo ors cian me aaj= ele > wie’is cee sire einai marinate 6 $00! | sax stenilen atone 6 600 
SWOdH Sac oc doc ebee nore cebersarp ob ecber ar CepepSacDosSoseoseS 8 TOE -saeiec leeeerentee 8 10 
SN OTE DLO DCTUY oi «cctssiciicisia = seemincie one winnie nieininisintnmastnicnianeinirinis este) 51 (Orne ees am ll em ee 150 

BEDI) HEL neste tee atate rae ee mttaer nisl apeerninte mein Siete allele wioternl| fayeiareieie DOO Se reeare BO) eer ee 810 

Table showing by counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the fisheries of the Niagara 
River in 1903. 

Niagara. Erie. | Total. 

Apparatus and species. = = Sa 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value..| Lbs. Value. 

Fishing machines: 
Pike pereh (blue pike):...........2+.:-------- 5, 500 5, 500 $440 
SiUMP COM eee oe cele wasps cis ce os cis acfeieetereia 500 500 60 
ACUTE a eee ee So esehe pane 2, 000 2, 000 40 
CMT OW ENC I seers caeieese sei toe ieletei sie casio 10, 000 10, 000 300 

BI ieee terete eee ate alefe tate mtetetsieleinisi aici atetaraveraunte 18, 000 18, 000 840 

Seines: | | 
(ene Ve Soee bas aca ceed soe aoe opeeraad| | osnebeanel aon saae 12, 000 $240 12, 000 240 
jot tals uo Saad daa eso eraboos seer sabe le semtenctss Sees 8, 000 160 8, 000 160 

BU trot let ote gn ales ech ara'e site woh nib ioisin o: ciniaetaveracall arsine caster eai|mieieialae ee 20, GOO 400 | 20,000 400 

Spears: ae 
iSO 20 20-a OSe geen = SOD edr SaOe Her one coe DOeae 1,000 | GUB se en ete iat) x ve 1, 000 60 
BENT SCOMEZES!. fo ccc ca. dees agence bec ee ensee= 150 (1a Ben Sey ae lessees 150 75 

PRO eee oe aero ahin As = cee wegen iepsic sien acieleiais 1, 150 PSE |S Se sell Serer 1, 150 135 

GmammenOtel S026, 2s) ines soe ciamannasi= ae Yenenisis 19, 150 975 20, C00 400 | 39, 150 1,375 

THE FISHERIES CONSIDERED BY STATES. 

The fisheries of the Great Lakes are prosecuted in the following 
states: New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Hlinois, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Michigan borders on five lakes, and New 
York and Wisconsin each on two lakes. 

The states in which the fisheries were most important in 1903 with 
regard to the number of persons employed were Michigan, 3,790; 
Wisconsin, 1,636; New York, 1,405, and Ohio, 1,101. The number 
was considerably smaller in each of the other states. The states 
having the largest investment were Illinois, $2,208,025; Michigan, 
$2,037,580; Ohio, $1,205,002, and Wisconsin, $846,369. New York 
‘had an investment of $571,598; Pennsylvania, $495,959; Minnesota, 

$96,406, and Indiana, $13,483. The large investment in Illinois is due 
chiefly to the extensive wholesale fishery trade centering at Chicago. 
The states in which the yield was greatest were Michigan, 35,608,557 
pounds, valued at $1,223,792; Wisconsin, 24,191,599 pounds, valued 
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at $632,027; Ohio, 10,748,986 pounds, valued at $317,027, and Penn- 
sylvania, 8,367, TOT sygonie valued at $305,244. Of the remaining 
states New York is credited with 4,193,905 Seiad, 187,798; Minne- 
sota ee 2,176,152 pounds, $45,193; Illinois with 597,689 pounds, 
$23,729, sil Indiana with 310,222 pounds, $10,691. 

Table showing by states the number of persons employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1903. 

On ves- | On ves- é 
State. sels fish- sels trans-) fu Soot Shores: Total. 

ing. porting. nia ‘ 

AN CMO Tee ee mere cps las whe hele ciate atetars ebee lb tateiemtela leas 140 2 1, 094 169 1, 405 
Renmswlvanila 2.5 2/2 = </c- ieae oat sis lsinsinin esas eearce cts aeaee ZIG) encase 76 1385 487 
OWOME fer eck va anansscase cee sien isials Gast cate we cites 213 12 649 227 1,101 
IMT PP Serres sie alone maine maya seiesiauts + ocie selec aemieete 298 18 3, 032 442 3, 790 
MG sy ee ee esc is OSes elacis oe at sinie a ate ateeia ete iose (otn| |B series te 30 2 38 
UTM OSes eine ce sateen ae bidemane elena t aeeeneh ih te weet see 127 519 653 
WASCONSIN eam jieme csc ea clei ites cicinieiaeioer @ clarence etree she 264 6 1,191 175 1, 635 
VEINTTOSO LE crises eee eet ne cic estate ciel cloteheters c Sigenaeee CR eae 185 31 223 

MO baller sectce sie este, oe Seem aecineeciprcecietecieciguccer 1, 211 38 6, 384 1, 700 9, 333 

Table showing by states the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1903. 

oe Se Pennsyl- vhs . a ats 
New York. a) Ohio. Indiana. Michigan. 

Item. rest 

No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. Value. 

Vessels fishing ........- 24) $77, 100) 44\$168, 5001 34; $112, 050 1 $850) 47| $155, 050 
MONMAZE = joes sac 436|so2ncces 698) Sere icene 619}... = MO) eerie 1 002|2e seers 
OMG esteem wees saeces C8375) pecooe Daa RAY. Were Abe laoenee 600) eee 58, 605 

Vessels transporting - -- 1 AQ0 WE aoa Eee eeees 2| 29, O00|e ace= alesse 8 23, 600 
Honmape ie oo hs Eine ed NN | ee aD 1 0 ik Rae Vac NRPS | Golo Gee 
COUT ME GR omen nS cete cee eeeee BO seers srometereree leer 4.500 |c- 5 22 |oneen career eee 2,210 

IBOaLS seca oe asac cose c ke 278| 9,822 47| 2,135) 304 15, 923 22) 1,780} 1,535) 115, 843 
Gasoline launches ..... 23) 15, 350) 6, 400) 3 TgeeU Beeanc|ooeaoace| 49 38, 700 
Apparatus—vessel fish- | 

eries: | 
iPouttdmets)< x25. <5 sallcc-ae sl escssaeelecsseclsnsteeece Vie tere | eS oa tell eeatcrec ae lta tape eee 5 925 
Gill INGti eo soogetoucee 6,986, 35, 695 12, 183 62,160, 9,956, 48,180] 776] 3,650| 17,458) 150, 423 
Tuntle mess. 225. - lieve eisiere)| Sette levers slaves atel|iaterasetomiare 70) 7A) Beeeea| Sane coscloccoshce)|socscasooc 

Apparatus—shore fish- | | 
eries: 

Pound nets and trap | 
ME tS Satire = eis oe creat 5| 131, 715 9 2, 645 2, 703 297, 647 

Gilliiets Sse. 25222 oe 3,668] 264) 1,244) 15, 881 98, 307 | 
Seiness Ase Ss.2. anes 6;595|22 2 Sc| ee sceeee 66 38, 746 
Py IKeEMetS oa ==. ae 15, 660 1 30 514 13, 903 
LINCS esas en oes Saaee AG ie Sea 184} eee i 1,187 
Fishing machines ... 3) BOO) cc site| miele Stencjsrefibres Soo slllt ceie'e Sxwre ees | orers ere) brave cyte | ee er 
Other apparatus .....|...... GRE ceca Goce adl betaoe 273 ses calenieecicc a Ae Pasay 

Shore property... 222-|2 22222 Valo a saoes 140, 300)...-.-- 628, 430)..--.-- 2, )00|Paeeeene 739, 038 
Cashigapitaljesecs. see: sears | 186, 250). ..... 64, 000}...--- 189,:500)2 2-222) -2-< 5 cla = ene 340, 279 

Motalve mee eae he pe | | 57 OSes 28 495, 959). ..... 1205 4O02|Seeeae 19488) 2.42 ace 2, 037, 580 
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Table showing by states the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the Great 
Lakes in 1903—Continued. 

Tilinois. Wi isconsin. Minnesota. | Total 
Item. |- a = 2SSall= = Solar = 

No. Value. No “Value. No. | Value. No Value 

i | 

Vessels fishing ......... 1 $3, 500 42| $115, 900 1 $1, 5C0 194 $634, 450 
STOP ACS eo olera cin cee 2B) Seinletotniom scene Clot ee ee Ae Stic 35: DOG. sec ctomistete a 
COWIKN i tyod aeenee A REnas| Seeederes SOO | fenton erste 28 DBA) Sacco | TDi ose 147, 402 

WeSselN IRANSHOltIM mass \s5ece<e aloe sce wtes oar 1 7 QOO oars alice seseciets 12 56, 000 
AR OTUENA LO pase ie welts t siate aniersll since <li einai DST ee eis cote Semanal ecoeees | 340). cco CS ae 
OUUGEA.accceescitencalemeaw sce Oe ee cra Sass | brew ter craystars B94 cise cretcaine ste neteenee essence 7, 854 

IRGAS Pee ee cece tie ose 55 9, 738} 732 80, 984 96, 7,185} 3,069 243, 410 
Gasoline launches ...-.-.].......- | ayee sateen 6 4, 150) 4) 1, 700 101 73, 650 
Apparatus—vessel fish- 

eries: 
IROUNGINGIS eee. ce oe ceisler nels Vovasayalbern alate Biot atcrere raters tate e iee hea | wrote eh availa | ain Sevelsereete 5 925 
Gillretsmnss neces 1,152 7,784) 15,045] 94,778 16, 288) 63, 821 402, 958 
MAM ERE eee eee aes |Rantiss ca [te sine see se | scenester 55 Octave oe Baeoeaae se eee cuee 1, 155 
Mune metsas. cases oso sews ase ean Gee edobs NEE Baebes HEeeacameitd bearccne oiatcenrcret tert 70 210 

Apparatus—shore fish- | 
eries: | 

Pound nets and trap | 
MCS sete weisee acces 5 1, 450 499} 117, 066 4 400 4,528 585, 073 

Guilllmeistccccecss- cee 791 4, 160 12, 184 69, 834 1,576, 18,050 38, 068 240, 003 
Semmes eer cecan ccrcseee 3 86 27 IB Banooeee {iis Seep coats 194 12, 462 
Byvke mets: ....6s0.5-. 16 234 2,526 SI SOL ey k rece | ereeeiee ae | 3, 845) 68, 879 
NUN CSRs sersecinm cierto <r liste ete: cce ois NGO peeerasarre A532 eee | DONS Seeeene 6, 056 
MSHI PaMig CHINES Sasa eos oe let aslmeteasl Paciee eer s-sreteeneiteete | Seichemntets eae ee 6 600 
Grails hepOts ecces seal sees castle cowie see 4, 560 M100| S28 ese |e eae alee 4, 560 1,100 
Other apparatus ..-.--|........ PARES Saad AR)... mio smc|'2 s setae cmileieriseia= 3, 149 

Shore property ..2-6 <<) <---> 959° R00) see ene PSOS SOLES are - 4D SOR eer eee 2, 869, 607 
Gashrcapitaly2.7.cmc-e| seca e= OARS TAS toeeeseacs me 99, 000).....-.. 2451002 See = 2,11 9) 479 

WROtal ys. soe ciemtosece |= cstvenes 2208402 | saan seine 846, 369|.......- | 96, 406 eo cece 7,474, 422 

Table showing by states the products of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1903. 

| 

| New York. Pennsylvania. Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. 
Species. | — - 

| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value./ Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

| 
ABC KO DASS 2 sevestecigeec [= SSS° 160 sb2 4200 leer aaerstei ase s|| Seterst-tere cen ae re 20 $2 
IBufialo-fishe. o5---ss=- eGo oceens | Cee eaee ocoSsen eo Sonroad Aceecbect income ss 1, 202 43 
Cat-fishandbullheads. 351,795) 13,011 145, 165) $5, 780 360 25 
(HPIS eee ck sco ae IP W7BsD95| "45, 238| 552s ctel Seo < sss issonsceslemeeeer 550) 44 
Fresh-water drum ....| 5, 100 98 441,838 2,948) 8,715 212 30 $L 
German carp......---- | 37,880 849 3, 058, 207) 50,695) 8, 820 398} 20,700 778 
Herring, fresh ......-. ile 610, 6389) 68, 402)5 1, 530, 867| 67, 777| 76,465) 2,302) 93,195} 2, 761 
Herring, salted ....... 16,000) GAO cs oon. Cale eee lec cws esaliscscaselecseeoe os acaeslCoeee ae eee 
Ling or lawyer, fresh.. 600) 18 13, 693 99) 8, 900 128) 10, 820 159 
Pike and pickerel, 

TEREST S Oo Saree eee S15i3D9 2080). ac scenee eins NSeagsecces||aceacz: 115 10)sc2sseele access 
Pike perch (blue pike) -|1, 069, 412| 43; 491|2, 179, 039! 79,465, 1, 722, 971! 68, 430|....... bese cl ae (ea 
Pike perch(wall-ey eo 29,391; 1,560} 18,633 953) 636, 985) 34, 303) 40) Al. 5 onl neces 
Pike perch (sauger).. 7,000 490 7 427 321 1, 857, 628 44, "O48 | Sa isc sere lls crete See cos See St 
Rock passscs.oses2 2s 22,619 BE? | ene aennc SROCeee 505 WU ea ie ae (OS Se Ee 
Sturseon):-.-/<.<t2 55 36, 700) 28, 401 60,820) 4, 027 8, 426 538) 3, 585 259 90) 6 

@aivisinecrne ds. et eeseae 17, 217) 10, 829 840, 670 275 247 44 30 12 9 
Suckers, fresh.......-- 159, 648) 3, 054 58, 355) 865 452,998} 4,821, 6,505 128} 7,150 141 
SUmenshiveney ce eee. 30, 289} 2D) Rory ey aor en esate [te oneal ten EI le ehcred kero fomre SICH |= weno 
PrOWG eres. 2.55 oo ee 17, 089) 993 |S Pees Slee: ee 2,088 86] 76,4382) 3, 818/198, ie 10, 901 
Prout-steelhea ds... 242 5.22 Soe anesean|sosboccos [see eee eas ice es Se OT ORO ain ikl emo e eeemocs 
Wie nDASS 2seede. sae os 500) 46 800 24 21, 442 S03) eames ltadorieepraeene lsctemeas 
White-fish, fresh ...... 77,631; 6,147 53,276) 3,885) 172,355) 13,199) 2, 765] 243) 140) 13 
Yellow perch, fresh...|. 158,781) 5,189) 141,139} 5,258} 624, 743) 19, 925)1 i 
IROES te es eee 500 250 Se ae a A a UTS | WEEE 
MMU ACS ees Beer Aral Seon Sreee jaye | Be has ciel Metesiek ies | 45, sual 2,372 

Motels. se-Bis cs ss |4, 193, 905,187, a 707 305, ee, 748, 986 317, 02 2 7.310, 222) 10. We: 689. 23, 729 
| 1 1 | 
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Table showing by states the products of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1908—Cont’ d. 

Michigan. Wisconsin. Minnesota. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

BlACkK DABS. <i. .005 5 <ice2 2; 930 $279 2, 627 ba ks ae peeps aes sete, 38, 737 $2; 694 
WB iTALO Soe es oes 800 Dee pe eS cA al rise | Seem ae cee Senne 2, 002 45 
Cat-fish andbullheads.| 178, 448 6, 382! G3, 7750l" 2 OLB) Se secon alline cacties 7al, 833 27, 884 
Dog-fish or bowfin .... 17, 253 BUST s ss osecec ee baacisenalee ese ele sears 17, 253 303 
WERE es aoaeiaic eo soese 1, 211 58) 177 TON ee ecmece|seetemen 75, 533 4,347 
Fresh-water drum ....| 230, 272 PT 603i aciect toe cll oe Cema sos cmcee alesse 746, 021 5, 700 
Germam carp: .......-. 580, 496 10, 492) BDL S90I" PaGZ2 Fae weee on |e Saceeate 4, 237, 648 71, 285 
Herring, fresh ........ 2,182, 454 45,574; 6,378,522} 92,972) 1,096, 829) $14, 563) 18,719,323) 497,114 
Herring, salted ....... 7,747,746} 173,692) 5,422, 843) 138,580) 248,127/ 5,150) 13,434,716} 318, 062 
Herring, smoked...... 3, 290 ZOD [Se cies acl cia leh ic eratsie | steets Seto ase | ete Merona 3, 290 252 
Ling or lawyer, fresh.. 23,945 304) 75, 920 S70|Saeee Sees tea ee 188, 878 1, 628 
Ling or lawyer, salted. 900 18 | cece iehc cere | oe See hen | seem aere call Odeaientos 900 18 
Minnows....- eae 3, 000 800) Ses cencsesalheann acs]! =ceeateceleeceeeme 3, 000 800 
Muskellunge......---- 3, 420 Pike Ba ai i papel pane ais hes TE oe a 3, 420 429 
Pike and pickerel, 
PES eee eos cme 201, 573 9, 495 G5; ATOM! °° A OBB | rie ciste=cistata|| meme tomte 298, 466 15, 668 

Pike and pickerel, 
FT ieie Nive Seen ere eee 1, 610 SO icesetisces 1, 610 30 

Pike perch(blue pike) . 68, 300 LW Q38 es eee oo 4,981,422} 191,386 
Pike perch(wall-eyed)} 2,249,869} 125, 049) 146,.229 3,076,147) 168, 284 
Pikempencin (SHUSer res <=. olee a hascisme| Socmew cet. 1, 940, 355 47, 697 
iil alos ae Seeene ae 114, 275 Oa cee meee 137, 399 3, 763 
SturgZeome: a. ches cee 87, 428 5, 467 21, 526 618, 575 39, 794 
Sturgeon caviar-....-..- 1, 875 1, 402 60 20, 323 13, 223 
Suckers, fresh ......... 2, 875, 288 59,381) 1,.587, 008 5, 146, 952) - 88, 760 
Suckers, salted........ 1, 211, 641 25, 370 335, 447 1, 547, 088 32, 816 
SHMASNG lose ce see =a 48, 982 1 th eee 84, 271 1, 881 
PTO, LPOSINS \:2 sansa! 9,102, 747]| 399,968) 5,574,681) 259,257) 280,446) 8,750) 15,252,222) 683,773 
Trout, salted.......2.- 585, 389 26, 372 85, 998} 3,099} 208,329} 9, 281 879, 716 38, 752 
MLM SCCCMMCAG: «ten. aloe cees sell meteors core 160 1B es oe eee 169 17 
Wrnwrtel basse csss.2..2 o< 2,009 63} 300 Qe os Sh REE ewe ewe 30, 051 995 
White-fish, fresh ...... 3,157,575) 182, 284) 141, 318} 7,288 613 31, 3, 605,678) 218, 081 
White-fish, salted ..... 169, 013 8, 992) 30,569} 1,087 7, 254 231) 206, 836 10,310 
White-fish, smoked ... 350 beni Shee lemee Sasa cee eee 350 Bi) 
White-fish, caviar..... 400 El 5 Sea ee a) Fede a an pL ia Ae Se Se 400 46 
White-fish (bluefin), 

PNESD Soe: w- Sisescemis | 1, 920; 869 57, 5382 580,718} 19,823; 163,599] 3,719) 2, 665, 186 81, 074 
White-fish (bluefin), 

Saaitiedess cis aacicie sks 33, 423 1, 309 7, 806 247 20, 553 819 61, 782 2,375 
White-fish (bluefin), 
amokedss3.25.25526.= 3, 000 ROD es aso aoseciicem erase I ayaprmicta poesia Eee oe 3, 000 300 

White-fish (longjaw).-.| 272,872 10, 680, 143,577} 2,356) 135,031] 2,255 551, 480 15, 291 
White-fish (Menomi- 

mee), freshi...<.. 5-5 162, 882 5, 289 73,875) 2,012 13, 696 327 250, 453 7, 628 
White-fish (Menomi- 

nee), salted’......... 104, 380 4, 586 68, 800} 3,119 1, 675 67 174, 855 TAT. 
Yellow perch, fresh-...| 2,251,114 Dayal: VAO22: See CHG icra cineca ere ep raae 6,180,595] 159,339 
Yellow perch, salted... 5, 528 87 15, 600 DHE So staare meee cielo 21, 128 331 
Orayifieh 2) Lice sos eee one ISSR Pee Daa. AGA BSW a0 eat Ae be ee 244, 464 7, 897 
BEIGTG) RS as eee eee areal Yann ra aye ccic tas ermtin arches arena ise we seatcte | See oer tere cea Te enero ecmeieee 500 250 
SDL et 2:5, ee eee nes Wree Ss Jace elena ce ne eae eee Rea serues [ol tartar | Pyne 45, 800 2, 372 

DEG) EE .. ae 135, 608, 557| 1, 223, 792} 24,191, 599] 632, 027) 2,176,152} 45,193] 86, 194, 817) 2, 745, 501 

Following are detailed statistics for the states in the foregoing table 
whose fisheries are conducted in more than one lake. 
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FISHERIES OF MICHIGAN. 

This state touches lakes Erie, St. Clair and tributaries, Huron, 
Michigan, and Superior, but its fisheries are most extensive in Lake 
Huron and Lake Michigan. 

Table showing by lakes the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Michigan in 1908. 

How employed. 

OnifisShingstyeCsselscpe ase = se eee toe 
Qnviransporting: viesselse =... 525 Aiecsd cess norm 
MnsSHOTEsHSBeries So .4 kee nse sedeae cece sean 
PUGRCOSTAE I se eainia cere ie aeiedoale « semmismens =n ne ahom 

Lake |LukeSt.| Lake | ,vake 
Erie, Clair. a Huron. igan. 

Seat aa eee | Bl | 181 
Sia? Gi ETS 16. | 2 

122 303 1, 450. | 879 
ee at 52 187 131 

122 355 1 Odea akOs 

Lake Su- 
perior. Total. 

66 | 298 
ee 18 

278 | 8, 0B2 
72 442 

416 | 3,790 

alIneludes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 

Table showing by lakes the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Michigan in 
1903. 

Like Erie. Lake St. Clair.a Lake Huron. 
: Items. 

No Value. No. Value. No. | Value. 

CSR] Es Shrine ecg te Sascha feisierte coll a(S oe ayainallleaicin ewe ne msiettiaie mia cvestae | Beene ooeneS 8 | $24, 000 
PRONMAS Ge snares oat cms fs cece anicie [Soseecacoc|ssecedectses|scussdecde ee eee 129) | cs ee eee 

PSG Lime OT UNE Pye eee yee A oe eel ne eee sk Seo ee ee il 21, 700 
“ERGY CNR ENTS SAS ie Sees Sree ee rere fe poe ee np |S tl [ene ote Leegs Se Soa 59 las -ceseeeess 
ONG Et os sat ars Sto mre ae Sie at laaaoe Soa cantaacs seendel ta deis be cet he SS oe Ea ee 2, 200 

eG Chi oe eee ae aoe BEE sees 64 $1, 825 150 | $3, 150 6606 | 45,173 
Gasotime lnamehtes?. 25. hoses cce cee 2 to (0) eee ete Be amor Mate 22. | 22, 590 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

GHIR OES oo. a SS aoe Bsen Ne icc mente cel pean tence ste ea a ticecstesioscc etme b2, 299 25, 625 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Pound nets and trap nets.....-... 342 | UG, SBD» Wanctncrstracel ces 1, 685 176, 495 
Gaulle tere eee Sse te oan cine aks eioalll nc. ae Sats Si) nei Se ee eee Soci eck recta oes 3.907 line 25, 901 
MOINES pes. ja Seen ea cicce see Need 20 | 1,445 6 890 18 | 668 
LOW ARCS 102) (Ce Se ee ee eer. 28 OBO) Ea ciesic aniena ae ee | 443 12,583 
ACS Eee eas eel one See ae sae sas eee ec ase 201) 2ozeeee s a2Dy |e seme ee 183 
Other sppereuus s2-- sos 22 occa wo| oe a5 css Roe oe atic Gene | 6365 pee 1 261 

SME /PLONRE Yass oe ila sees ec ds scces aeons ok DONTE os oe oe | 140.805. | 22 eseeee 387, 115 
CIS CHB iAM oS aiajarralers See so atic eS Asm aS ites eal em Mee oak | 93) 079) | cS sans | 95, 500 

PUR Get es oe Set go a a Oe Ne BA BSO iil sede See ciate | 239) 880 |’: 2 an enee | 851, 639 

: | 

Lake Michigan. Lake Superior. Total. 
Items. =| 

No. Value. No. Value. No Value 

DWeSselsihphiiney ess ahs Soi ecsecclee 30 $94, 450 | 9 $36, 600 | 47 $155, 050 
Lid 17 01 a; FC OP SSO neces So-et CAS Cie eee BAGOR! leis <a ae 
ONDE ao pee een Sea a cisae naeldcsc ase aeeebe Baa AD eee cas cee FE ME GE Remar ere 58, 605 

Wessels transporting -..22.....--... it DOO ence scrote a] eee es sera 8 23, 600 
PREMARIN Estos etce steal rae 63 (ey ei ee CO Se | ase eee at 69) fe. aaah 
(OLE ee anaes nes aie OR a et | (Ae aie 21) RO ee a WS Sue ae Oe (eet 2, 210 

ASIA aire ee miciers ie edie atelecie eh Gane 569 56, 710 146 8, 985 1, 585 115, 843 
Cusine Tain em ae. esc o- san conn lonne cme osedem tebe 25 15, 300 49 38, 700 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | 

(fo inigVolin Wes Se ee Re PBR Ee eee se eS 5 GPT le eee to le en acian ces | 925 
GUMETS ee gence San cianc semen 5 12, 182 78, 894 | 3, 054 45, 904 17, 458 150, 423 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Pound nets and trap nets........ 518 86, 600 158 17, 667 2,703 287, 647 
Gubliietse at oes aes ane ee ccc 8, 874 39, 248 3, 100 33, 158 15, 881 98, 307 
DSLICSE easement Sees ce 22 UR ea asean sas eeacteencne 66 3, 746 
VIG 1G tao cae a ~ Semana Seed 18 240 | 25 250 514 13, $63 
PINGS See as ec eels anaes cos oss dal mare ceans BOSa| oameiosoe 66r basen eee 1, 187 
OMNEL APPALAMUB= «sarc cs crcinwle.cmc|o nese cieeis Pel bye Se See 268°). <iesioncee 2,117 

PORE LODE aca oscic ook oe eae Saal see ceck wa TS1 OD Goh neaeice sec Gl DGSs leoetee eee 739, 088 
Cash capitak ak i ascecc. 8 cot Suet sc ese cake G7 200) he = Soe Se 845500) 2 cel cake 340, 279 

HNIC] EN ee cet y= = niger g es er ea oe 593; 090) |\sgeae nc 327s0nlt eee 2,037, 580 

aInecludes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 
6 Includes 5 steam tugs under 5 net tons, valued at $4,600. 
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Table showing by lakes and species the yield of the fisheries of Michigan in 1903. 

| Lake Erie. Lake St. Clair.a Lake Huron. 
Species : 7 = 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Ural O=t1Shibe se aloe sec ew cee ee wows |ooeelotiecenllsise ace cee 800 yan Ree aacisd| |scncotaac 
Cat-fish and bullheads............- 21, 724 Med) esa Agenbod|[acmeoaoeson 155, 826 $5, 444 
DOSS She ess Osa cs eee 1, 062 Oilenck se cel thee tececel 16, 191 297 
eG Rese ct n ee aos ein ccee eases Vets Seah oe mt aeeell be eciere sisiaial[aelectaee oe cant tociersle wines 1, 211 58 
Wresh=water Geum -oo.6 aie os =< | 139, 746 715 10, 200 126 47, 426 209 
Gemmanicarpsyoss soe2 oon. 2 shee ee | 437, 335 7, 635 102, 000 1, 812 37,491 954 
ELennine ames Nic sckcatoe hee se 2, 082 72 14, 561 
Ierrine ysalveG ees as mie cone eae eisai 68, 141 
PEMMIMENSIMOKEO: -c nism = citnise sal tessa ase ecole 40 
Hin evOre swiVelee eee ne ne « ee nel see eee ne 2 
IMM OWS = sneece cee sees Sarco ee slopes |] Ramotocheaclosesenees s 3, 000 800: |) .2.2522 20S Bee 
MUS KeluiMn ees seen aa ialseieic.s acs lo Someta ote erai|ibicbeete are" 3, 000 405 420 24 
Pike and pickerel, fresh........-.. |B peeieie 2 [ee ree 20, 200 1, 185 145, 407 6, 980 
PIKE an Ge ple kerel WSaAlleEd <stis oe seiaiferelae oe Hcl a) atleast om asin == almsnl eines 1,610 30 
Pike perch (sauger) ....--5..-..... 68, 300 L938" oc oc cides senile asses. osral] vie sister eee eee 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) .-..-..-----| 236, 500 18, 296 250, 650 12,964 | 1,598, 674 89, 992 
ROG RMB SS eats ele aime ae lcloinieicitewe ce see lotbrceeesene| Seaeausce: 3, 700 185 110, 575 3, 236 
SUMP REOME soni ease eioete cs cecis oc aic,nta ste 1,870 124 8, 726 569 34, 047 2,162 
Shirreon ich vier. s. 0 sess. cecceee ce 50 45 16) 60 | 296 241 
Suekersmireshizacee ce sactcn see cone 149, 148 1, 764 82, 900 1,027 | 2,061,578 48, 974 
Suekersscalted@ sco oe meeen earls. otnc atoeeei| Reena swaps lea e eee ane lleeteioieiee sine 628, 576 12, 886 
SUIMEER IE sete ote Re a ce wrdls ersioate Dose] bac oo ertewes eleaeemeetins 6, 500 325 42, 482 1, 066 
SEVOUMU MINES How oe cee Sane eee cle Soe ase | cra we iaremare thsl| etele sa hare ereintate ysis ainieall Sterereimiers Ser 2, 086, 880 99, 386 
Touts Leduneence. fs -ctesc eae atee etc ose seen ba Geeee coe Reet eteee Nokes aa en 21, 752 738 
WiDTTeND asses 8 ees ahece e scce 1, 909 GY) Pocceseresco| pcodeceaed saconeancanc|soccosc= > 
Wihite-fish» fresh): -.2.. venta so 2525: 24, 927 1, 888 25, 591 1, 904 654, 362 40, 679 
Wihite-fish* salted. i225 .22-..2. scx at Parsee eo eere |iaz erceecryais |\Seavleoraeheseiectsceeaele 38, 101 1, 327 
NVATICE HI STMCR Asn ee ee eeteme Meco sles sume ae an | aes Spe eae ae Pes 2 a ee a 400 46 
(MgO ATR Y (Ge pho) ooo ae ae ee IRR Oe ae eH nero allen ooaponemeullnooamorsoc 74, 400 2, 672 
Wihttestishu( Men OMmIMee)emres bes seo cect loiceme|(cletele/sicfeinte.ni] siatersreisl<taiayons |lstaeratoiniaretera 116, 700 3, 926 
Wihite-asihi( Menominee): salted) 2. 2)).< cnc. Jos esncwee ace elec mie aoccelllsie stele atte 28, 755 1, 322 
Yellow: perch; fresh.-....-....-.<-- 37, 908 900 | 4, 600 230 | 1,911, 002 44, 826 

MOTs. = eae wc accents 1,122,558 | 29, 299 | 521, 941 21,594 | 14, 455, 209 450, 318 

| Lake Michigan. | Lake Superior. Total 

Species. _— SS | = = 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. -' | Value 

IBlaGkADaSs ise hess cccaeeeckincssasicce 2, 980 PSD Gossseiceh aso) ocaoséacc 2, 930 $279 
iBufralo-ish: S225... cces sats cones sc ater aiatnia carne lems cysic eres fo ise cis ae aiaiel| as Beceee 800 2 
Cat-fish and bullheads............- 310 | fy 588 $18 178, 448 6, 332 
MO Poti Shwe weseacaanesec abee ns eelccalllak caer meee [fens etter cimeeeorerecatere si sjaionall ahersa wieyetoape 17, 253 303 
Bes eee cane otk Seen ci ta wu|scaecsee ease (ERS eS grou oe det sumone Coma eeeee 1,211 58 
Hresh=watenmGnrum 255. -2-26- cess =~ 32, 900 4534 jesaee sae cied|pee eaeees 230, 272 1, 603 
GerminniGarp rcs saso. cesses con 3, 670 1 Beeeeeeoneadl lececeeoas.c 580, 496 10, 492 
Hermineairenhe cece nsec saeco cee 827, 607 27,012 208, 611 3,929 | 2,182, 454 45, 574 
Flernimeysallited saan ask eeencenes) oan 4,108,300 | 102,379 143, 213 3,172 | 7,747,746 | 173,692 
Herrinessmoked!s 252 S22 ees -c52 ole 2, 630 3 Dal eae ae ee eee Re eet ae 3, 290 252 
MAN PLOTUa WML ace sees fee eee 23, 855 BG Bear Acotaupa lebocepuccc 23, 945 354 
Ling or lawyer,Salted ...-...-....- 900 MO i aeisrerclem cee liae ea ec 900 | 18 
ENED TATROW Sie ion Cae oe oo coe ote cs woe llc See Se Ste ates cree eee et Sete a ater eer 3, 000 | 800 
Muskellunge: ops a 28-5 .cceceesoaselemeeaeeccets lapses. stots sae Gee eat eee 3, 420 429 
Pike'and pickerel, fresh .-.....----- 25, 174 1,115 10, 792 215 201, 573 9, 495 
aie Gaye lyoro) enced ern hel We ee ol Se eese ace cas Hacoontene oecsocueccue weacson sos 1,610 30 
iE jaeiCOlny (SHEE) has ae Seeteeecod Seceeaecness aoneaeecena beaeascodsod nodkagosas 68, 300 1, 9388 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ........-... 134, 918 7,874 29, 127 923 | 2,249, 869 125, 049 
Rock bass.....-- SH See es SES aerial Ba Co Rag ocino Aaane Acad Inpce ce caocied |lsaoucrobac 114, 275 8,421 
SCUTPCONEM AINE b lectoe doe eceseecer 40,180 2,452 2, 606 160 87, 428 5, 467 
Sturseonicawlanss<.c2-s0.sacces sesh 1, 454 LSODGU | sce tte esc alice esis mete 1,875 1, 402 
SUCKETSNILES He cele ee con caiacs osmele= 558, 512 7, 153 23, 150 463 | 2,875, 288 59, 381 
Suckers salted: 25 oS. sora sac ecee 581, 665 12, 444 1, 400 40 1, 211, 641 25, 370 
Saba!) ote oe © ee eral (ae eR ok Ol ee ea ey are ie Sle neil 48, 982 1,391 
ALOU GHROS hs ses Ui ecmoc acai ceees 4,084,836 | 189,653 | 2,931,031 | 110,929 | 9,102,747 399, 968 
Mnowtssalted nso cis25e sacle sees oses 76,476 3, 280 487,161 22, 304 585, 389 26, 372 
WYIIEESDASS Sse 2 icon ce eececensheee 100 Gola see acetals 2,009 63 
Wihiteshshofreshtos «access cteesssne 1,804,148 | 108,083 648, 547 29,730 | 3,157,575 182, 284 
Wihite-fshvsalltied! Sos so see Seok: 122, 212 7, 246 8, 700 419 169, 013 &, 992 
Wihite-fishs smoked). 52 S52 ceepices oe 350 SD Re els Selsleteie orate 350 35 
Viol #24 TI a0) AE Cae Oe eee Pe eee oe eee DE tal eee ena ae eet aa stcicne 400 46. 
White-fish (bluefin), fresh ........-. 231, 200 | 9,580 | 1,689, 669 47,952 | 1, 920, 869 57, 532 
Wihite=ish (blimefin)) salted! 222222 | aeae- sence aacesewiese 33, 423 1, 309 33, 423 1,309 
White-fish (bluefin)}, smoked....... 3,000 800) aces. ne sesso sescceenes 3, 000 300 
White-fish (longjaw) ...........-.. 186, 505 7, 809 11, 967 199 272, 872 10, 680 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh .... 45, 959 1, 356 223 7 162, 882 5, 289 
White-fish (Menominee), salted ... 75, 625 SYQ6D) Sew clase ese ee eee eee 104, 380 4,586 
pelilownpereh treshia. cesses eee ce 287, 442 7,060 10, 165 101 | 2,251,114 58, 117 
Wellow: perch: salted=: 22252228. 2222 5, 528 ST als Seas oso oe eeamnes 5, 528 87 

BTR Peg es te NSP Cate Sn ek Shea ne 13, 268, 476 500,661 | 6,240,373 | 221, 920 | 35, 608, 557 | 1, 223, 792 

a Includes St. Clair and Detroit rivers. 
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FISHERIES OF WISCONSIN. 

Wisconsin borders on Lakes Michigan and Superior. 
the fisheries of the state in each of these lakes is shown in the follow- 

ing tables: 

729 

The extent of 

Table showing by lakes the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Wisconsin in 
1903. 

How employed. 

On fishing vessels 
On transporting vessels 
MHESHOLe MISNERIES) 2s see ates e nemo eies soca Soe tees cin sae ee esac ais 
Shoresmen 

Lake | Lake 
| Michigan. | Superior. Total. 

168 96 264 
Bons OaacoS 6 6 

1, 041 150 1,191 

Hee 27 175 
1, 357 279 1, 636 

Table showing by lakes the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Wisconsin in 

Item. 

Vessels fishing 
Tonnage 
Outfit 

Vessels transporting 
Tonnage 
Outfit 

Boats 
WET OH CS ya cee eyo ae <reieieie mvaeicteverarsin 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Gill nets 
Lines 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Pound nets and trap nets 
Galllmetsiee 2c.) 5 se ee Se 
Fyke nets 
DOINGS Sem cise cecscete ste aisee cerociets 
Lines 
CranyfiShpOts)-o.-s- seacebeenee 
Other apparatus 

Shore property 
Cash capital 

1908. 

Lake Michigan. Lake Superior. Total. 

No. Value. No Value. No. Value. 
= 3 £ : 2s re 

$30, 600 42 $115, 900 
Sale Seimisisie siete 699+). wees tin ee 

OS TOT NE aaa 28, 584 
7, 000 1 7, 000 

moisinsiciereenere TSI ae eeee eee 
HG ey. Oe essere 1, 094 
4, 358 732 80, 984 
4, 150 6 4, 150 

17, 346 15, 045 94, 778 
BARR Spee eRe na 1,155 

9, 726 499 117, 066 
12,492 | 12,184 69, 834 

A Seeee ease, 2, 526 31, 891 
335 27 1, 880 
IDI esse Soe 1, 532 

cba ae 4, 560 1, 100 
Ebel bates se elliseue Sikes 480 

42/366) a2 oda 189, 991 
35) OOOH (snes cteees 99, 0GO 

ee G74 0845s. Sesac eee N72 280),|| a werersecree 846, 369 
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Table showing by lakes and species the yield of the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1903. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES. 

Lake Michigan. Lake Superior. Total. 

Species. = aie? ats 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Value 

IBA CkGDaSee earns eee ce sclera 2; 627 | $218) a's arete scare Siscl ss aoaee eee 2, 627 $213 
Cat-fish and bullheads ...........-.. 63, 750 PANES Neecotaoncascilbaossnce=c 63, 750 2, 012 
ey ee we es, SA pect auras Sees 177 1A esterase eee ee Alen ote 177 12 
Germanmicaupssesscn5ss6oe aoe ece ae 501, 890 Gj O22. \itecras,< eecielll totems emer 501, 890 7, 622 
1siionberens dos) leanesa see aSackoneecdee 3, 376, 540 74,898 | 3,001,982 | $18,074 | 6,378,522 92, 972 
erring salted ca oeciawne 5,378,800 | 137,784 44, 043 796 |. 35,422,843 188, 580 
anevon lanwyenoe -h2 2 2s c.aceyyoon oe es 75, 920 (S740 oereteeee eae eae cose 75, 920 _ 870 
Bike and piekerely. <:.. ccmsacacac~e 65, 345 4, 080 74 3 65, 419 4, 083 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ...-.......- 81, 525 3, 887 64, 704 2, 528 146, 229 6, 415 
SUMMER COM ew =ctaia sient Se .s ae rclers eae 10, $95 691 10, 581 405 21, 526 1, 096 

GAWIBR Soh Sas oes Aaschs <njas eens 60 36 60 36 
Suckenspeesh ese. icc 8 cacie nm mciats 1, 561, 609 20, 109 1, 587, 008 20, 370 
MUPIKCLS SHI O < a. 5a deers .cpleseclss afelce 202, 100 5, 287 335, 447 7, 446 
PRT OME MIRGSM ae So = ajsjschecis'e, «iiss ciae 4,595,416 | 221,840 5, 574, 681 259, 257 
AYR V i Fey <To1) Hie 9 ER ee el eae a 17, 400 939 85, 998 3, 099 
rout, SuCCUMEAG een. o<cineme 160 16 160 16 
AU iat et) 0): EE a eee a eters hie ane see 300 9 300 9 
Watmte=tshi fresh. <1. cies nareceeleaiais 42, 979 3, 064 98, 339 4, 224 141, 318 7, 288 
Wianitestshi salted) {965522 ho. aSecsnan | ane ceween soe aeeicmeae 30, 569 1, 087 30, 569 1, 087 
White-fish (bluetin), fresh ......... 400, 464 14,.982 180, 254 4, 841 580, 718 19, 823 
Wihite=fish. (bliwehm), salted 4.22. alee ec wks ce maleemeclces ae 7, 806 7, 806 247 
Wihite=fish(lonpypime sfc sce. cee loco cieaee cer bese ce tmce 148, 577 148, 577 2, 356 
White-fish (Menominee), fresh .... 73, 87) 2 OUP ere conor set 73, 875 2,012 
White-fish (Menominee), salted ... 68, 800 DLL) exe aes sere 68, 800 38,119 
Yellow pereh, fresh:..........4:..-- 2, 622, 315 5 Bo aN Se Ren 2, 622, 315 48, 846 
Yellow perch, salted..............- 15, 600 DAE Ie ee ae esc 15, 600 244 
Gnanmphis ye... = ote tpwic tare walt ecte a 244, 464 Yfke <A mote = Bes ees 244, 464 7, 897 

PO tales Soe ak eaewios <i acan semis 19,403,111 |, 555,469 | 4, 788, 488 24, 191, 599 632,.027 

FISHERIES OF NEW YORK. 

The fisheries of New York in the Great Lakes are conducted in Lake 
Ontario and the St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers, and also in two 
counties, Krie and Chautauqua, on Lake Erie. 
is shown in the following tables: 

Their extent in 1903 

Table showing by lakes the number of persons employed in the fisheries of New York in 1908. 

How employed. ener ye as Total. 

Ommvesselspishirnd gs --\c06s aic\estclaim oasis sees me sae Rarsia he mewn Wie ainleeteise eae 8 132 140 
On vessels transporting D slats site 2, 
In shore fisheries...........- 340 744 1,094 
MORES GM wocistc/aajel Gis cia a:are Sine alate '-afe = sieinfa le siole winis Riera erelo site emcees eee es 28 141 163 

Ota) ioe se once cine cocie ok lac dome male seas Ralcee anes meenmee Tee ceee ee 378 1,017 1, 405 

alIncludes St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers. 
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Table showing by lakes the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of New York in 
1903. 

Lake Ontario.a Lake Erie. Total. 
Item. SS 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

MESSCIS#HSHING $< siceids asaceescr eosin cscs cecere #4, 000 22 | $73,100 24 $77, 100 
PROIMOAZ Os Sain cree sion Se ears eels Cites Gnelersiars oteesljaa j Sa pesces aoc 
(OUUTT SSeS eee s cooe cob a ScrcpecEdceeomsrornos 18, 325 

Vessels transporting 400 
BIMOTUIT A Oe pee evelasals eialoeieierce.ne co cicrete Se cle cretoreretell ho oe MAINE oe hoc louie c brn Ball Ble scha stereos tank 
OMGht so. 5 one sascle ae 50 

OMS Pots iste ae us ee clejois mints ate wis, Socials Sis seis elepeiee = 25 9, 822 
GecOline Oats y= soece oe seme Soe sce ce meeee 5 3, 000 18 12, 259 23 15, 350 
Apparatus—yessel fisheries: 

Guilin GUS. Saas cs sees saeeoe sce siecmiontosice 620 2,920 | 6,366 32,775 | 6,986 385, 695 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Pound nets ang trap Mets. cee ste cece slo sel 176 9, 945 23 3, 900 199 13, 845 
Gi ES ed ee 2 Me RRL es Soca 1,176 | 10,942] 3,338] 26,970| 4,514 37, 912 
PUN eae TLOUS eee leer eis elejaicicine sc ialeierslersiciarela’ ele 509 CHANG ands dllsacb ect ene 509 Cea laal 
DOMIe ee Soe nea trices sce suisameoceseeose 8 205: aS cee eons 8 205 
PRARTOT as eer ee tre ne erie choc store aysiniajavaia areievetete rats ODOM eee eats L110) Sree 2,717 
STM soe pee cee Sooac peo oboe saneegeosenosAl|Aobdnebc 1) poenomdcl| hoseeabee|loscsian 22 16 
MISHIM eM AOMINES jacersaees oncom se ieee sjnie neces 6 600! Wests gece eesoeee 6 600 

BHOLeE PrOperb ye nana semen ame ccm acsacee cloacae |e wlcicriait= 23220 enemas 1477-930) | Besar 171, 150 
WASINCHpihal sees cece e sce ce eee ee wee ticiclsieinsies estailweiss oes PA ROU) | Gee eemec 157, 250) | eeeeceee 186, 250 

JUOVEI|. ode arom ocmeneaapbocncricvacercnaactenn| scnccrer TOOT OOD petrereit= ATONGOGH Eerecteerer 571, 598 

a Includes St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers. 

Table showing by lakes and species the yield of the fisheries of New York, in 1903. 

Lake Erie. Total. Lake Ontario. @ 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. 

BlncksBasden. tases e eee sles ae 28,335 $1, 813 
Cat-fish and bullheads............. 349, 224 12, 903 
Helspetee ho neosk seen. ncsse seas esas 73, 595 4, 233 
resh=water Grunt. 2 ejjs.es en c- sees 4, 300 86 
GenmanvCALp=cce.-.sseesesocee seme 16, 820 432 
LO rMANe SLES sof ais areretepelerie 105, 315 5,170 
Hemnine Sate G 5. fe-c-< ce cieee = =i-' 16, 000 640 
Pn PFOMLAWYCTS2 seciac cose == 600 18 
Pikevand!pickerels Joss) sh eee sees 31, 359 2,080 
Pike perch (blue pike) ............ 66, 065 3, 393 
Pike perch (wall-eyed) ......-:.... 8, 625 650 
IPs) [HOC] MELE OD yteseoreaUsaodod Secchoscosaslloabsscage 
ROCKO ASS |= = 52/252 5 ecg ecte ois) oe lele rc <jeyerere 2219 321 
MUEO COM owas asec aterm ecismh esse me 213, 590 11, 504 
(CTE oS ones Seesee tee Sears 12, 505 6, 897 

SLICE LETS) Soa pei Ao ne ie 99, 060 1, 809 
RSIS rere Neat seas Ne tee ae cise Goma 34, 089 482 
EIGN teens See ee he Mel acigc eines loins 4, 050 279 
WETTER RSS pane cies.'toaicciecewisee e's 2, 000 40 
Wyinitecrishtrnttnn saat ees ese ac inses 25, 384 2,122 
Wiellowsperehe: Se ce28 s2.-ceeissc cee es 132, 165 4,271 
MTOPS ee einen acces bemseteteae 500 250 

Motal.= 2225. cn-cedccsese ese 1, 244, 600 59,353 | 2,949,805 | 128, 445 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

4, 825 $387 
| 2,571 108 

ae hese S00", lee 12 
21, 560 417 

1, 505, 324 58, 232 

“"1, 003,347} 40,138 
21, 366 910 

2 7, 000 490 
500 6 

223,110 | 16, 897 
4,712 3, 932 

60, 588 1,245 
1, 200 8 

13, 039 714 
500 6 

52,247 4,025 
26, 616 918 

33, 160 $2, 200 
351, 795 18, 011 
73, 595 4, 233 
5, 100 98 

37, 880 849 
1, 610, 639 63, 402 

16, 000 640 
600 18 

31, 359 2, 080 
1, 069, 412 43, 491 

29, 391 1, 560 
7, 000 490 

22, 619 327 
436, 700 28, 401 
17, 217 10, 829 

159, 648 3, 054 
35, 289 490 
17, 089 993 
2) 500 46 

77, 631 6, 147 
158, 781 5, 189 

500 250 

4,193,905 | 187,798 

alIncludes St. Lawrence and Niagara rivers. 
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